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RTE8T IN THE MATTER OF REED SMOOT, SENATORIELECT
FROM THE STATE OF UTAH.

Tao the Peidet and ifembers f the 0Senate of th0eUnitd States:
We, te6 undersigeed, resident ckitiens and qualified electors of the

State of Utah, do hereby most respetfully protest:
That Apostle Reed Smoot, Sen tdb- 1I d the State of Utah to

whom, on or about the F21t d1 Jan4L i 903, a certificate of elee-
tion was itued in due fo orof saidState, ought. not
to 0bet fpermitted ttooq the oath of office or to- sit as a
member of the Umted tates reasons affecting: the honor
and dignity of te United 3 yandi, r Senators in Congress.
We protest as above the nd and for the reason that he is

oneVof a self-perpetpug bodyo fifteen men who, constituting theruling authorities orf theChurch of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints,
or" Mormon " Church, claim, and by their followers are accorded the
right to claim, supreme authority, divinely sanctioned, to shape the
belief and control the conduct of those under them in all matters what-
soever, civil and religious, temporal and spiritual, and who thus unit-
ing in themselves authority mi church and state do so exercise the
same as to inculcate and encourage a belief in polygamy and polyga-
mous cohabitation; who countenance and connive at violations of the
laws of the State prohibiting the same regardless of pledges made for
the purpose of obtaining statehood and of covenants made with the peo-
ple of the United States, and who by all the means in their power ro-
tect and honor those who with themselves violate the laws of the Fand
and are guilty of practices destructive of the family and the home.

In support whereof we do further show as follows:

I.

Pie Jfornion priesthood, according to the doctrines qf thA church, i
vested wit/h supreme authority in all things tempuraI and .spiritual.
Men who hold the priesthood posess divine authority to act for God, and by po-

sing pr of God's power they are in reality part of God. * * * Men who
honor teprehood in them honor God; and those who reject it, reject God. (New
Witn for God, by H.11. Roberts, p. 187.)

All other authorities or offices in the church are appendages to this priesthood.
(Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 107, v. 5.)
I would just as soon think of heaven ending in chaos and the throne of God being

shaken to its foundations as to think that the priesthood had gone wrong in its
authority or that the Lord would permit such a thing. * * * It is a dreadful
thing to fight against or in any manner oppose the priesthood. (Apostle George Q.
Cannon in a sermon delivered in the Salt Lake Tabernacle, April 5, 1897.)
The priesthood gives them the right to advise and instruct the saints, and their

jurisdiction extendsover all things, spiritual or temporal. (Sertnon by Doctor Gowans,
reported in the Logan Journal, May 26, 1898.)
The Lord has not given the members of the church the right to find fault with fr

condemn those who hold priesthood. (Apostle George Q. Cannon in the Juvenile
Instructor, No. 29, p. 746:)
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The priesthood holds the apoernd right to give laws ald commands to individ-
us, churches, rulers, and nations of the world; tAppoant, ordain, and establish
constitutions and kingoms; to appoint kings, presidents, governors, and judges.
(Key to Theology, p.7 .)
The priesthood has the legitimae rule of God, whether in the heaven or on the

earth, and the only ultimate power that has a right to rule on the earth; and
when the will of Godtisdone on earth as It is in heaven, no other power will be
or rule., (Apostle John Taylor, afterwards president of the church. Bee Jourial of
D urses, Vol. 6p,1;6.)
Thequestionwltmei ** whenlgot thewordoftheLordasto6whos

the right man (to vote f)will obey it, no matter whether it does come contrary
to my conviction. (APresident Josep F. Smith. Sermon in Salt Lake Tabernacle,
e fled in1Deseret Nes December 6 00.)

aman houIld off i^me a bribe to tefor him I should be inclined not to vote
for him unless ded do so by t e prophet of the Lord. (Apostle Brigham
Young Jr. Sermon in LgnTabernacle, 1901.),
Speaking of poltitcs Elder Cowley-(apstile) madee remark that hedeemed oli-

tiices an essential feture of he building up of God's kingdom on earth; but first of
all he believed we should obey the scriptural injunction to seek frst tbpKingdom of
God etc. The prinethood was placed on the earth for the dance d- the sint in
all tlidgs, whether reliprous or political, and he deemed it Zustifable for the elders
to counsel the people in political matters (Logan Journal's report of Tabernacle
service, Issue of October 11, 1898.)

II.

T sefrt presidency and twelve apostle are upremne in the exerci8e and
transmission of the.mandates of this'authority.

0Since of necesity thereare presiding officers growing out of the priestbood,tthpre
a presi-dentappointed from the high-priesthood to preside over that piesthood.

He I called the president of the high-priesthood of the church, or presiding high
priestover the high-priesthood of the church. This president of the high-priesthood
also presides over the whole church. * * * Two other high pests associated
withthe president of the high-priestood as counselors * * * form the quorum
of the first presidency of the churh.
The president in his quorum is to be like unto Moses; therefore he is the prophet

and lawgiver unto the church-the mouthpiece of God unto it. (See Doctrine and
Covenants chap. 107, and Roberts's Outlines-of Ecclesiastical History, p. 368.)
The tweive apostles are the traveling presiding high council, and have the power

to officiate in the name of the Lod, under the dirtion of the first presidency
of the church to build up the church and regulate all the affairs of the same in all
nations. * *
These twelve apostles form the second general presiding quorum in the church,

and are equal in authority and power to the quorum of the first presidency. (See
Doctrine and Covenants, chap. 107, and Roberts's Outlines of Ecclesiastical History,
p. 368.)

If Brother Brigham tells me to do anything, it is the same as though the Lord told
me to do it; this is the course for you and every other saint to take. (Late Apostle
Heber C. Kimball; se Journal of Discourses, Vol. 1, p. 161.)
No man need judge me. You know nothing about it, whether I am sent or niot;

furthermore, it is none of your business; only listen with open ears to what is taught
you. (President Brigham Young in Journal of Discourses, vol. 1, p. 341.)
Wilford Woodruff is a prophet, and I know that he has a great many prophets

around him, and he can make scriptures as good as those in the Bible. (Apostle
John W. Taylor, conference at Salt Lake City, April 5, 1897.)
The living oraclesi (words of the first president and apostolate) are worth more to

the Latter-Day Saints than all the Bibles, etc. (Apostle Mariner W. Merrill, con-
ference at Salt Lake City, October, 1897.)
Compared with the living oracles these books are- nothing to me. (The late Pres-

ident Woodruff, conference at Salt Lake City, October, 1897.)
Whatever I might have obtained in the shape of learning by searching and study

respecting the arts and sciences of men whatever principles I might have imbibed
during my scientific researches; yet, if the prophet of God should tell mne that a
certain theory or principle which I might have learned was not true, I do not care
what my ideas might have been, I should consider it my duty, at the suggestion of
my file leader, to abandon that principle or theory. (Apostle Wilford Woodruff,
Afterwards president of the church; Journal of Discourses, vo.. 5, p. 83.)
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About 1890, when the people of the Territory of Utah were consid-
ering the question of dividing on national party lines to the exclusion
of efurch issues, it was decided by the president and apostolate of the
Mormon Church that men holding the higher orders of priesthood
should refrain from entering into politics personally, because of the
influential positions which they held in the church. Accordingly, a
rule was promulgated requiring the higher grades of Mormon officials
to decline leadership in the political parties.

-Apotle Moses Thatcher and others showed disposition to viol
4his rule,1 claiming that the presidency and main body of the apostles
were not observing it, and refused " take counsel" as to what course
they should pursue in political matters. The first presidency and apos-
tolate thereupon made a rule that leading officials in the church must
receive permission before accepting political nominations That rule
was set forth inia manifesto which was signed by the first presidency,
the twelve apostles (excepting Moses hatcher), and other leading
officials of the church. The rule, as found in this manifesto, reads as
follows:
Concerning officers of the church themselves, the feeling was generally ex rested

in the beginning of the political divisions spoken of that it would be prudent for
lding men not to accept of office at the hands of the political party to which they
might belong. * * *
We have maintained that ilnthe case of men 'who hold high positions in the'church,

whose duties are well defined, and whose eCclesiastical labors are understood to be
continuous and ne(cesary. it would be an improper thing to accept political office or
enter into any vocation that would distract or remove then from the religious duties
resting upon them without first consulting and obtaining the approval oftheir asso-
ciates and those who preside over them. * * *

It has been the constant practice with officers of the church to consult, or to use
cur language to "counsel," with their brethren concerning all questions of this kind.
They thave not felt that they were sacrificing their manhood In doing so, nor that
they were submitting to improper dictation, nor that in soliciting and acting upon
the advice of those over them they were in any manner doing away with their indi-
vidual rights and agency, nor that to any improper degree were their rights and
duties as American citizens being abridged or interfered with. They realize that in
accepting ecclesiasticaloffice they astsumned. certain obligations; and among these was
the obligation to magnify the offle which they held, to attend to its duties in ref-
erence to every other labor, and to devote themselves exclusively to it with al the
zeal, industry, and strength they possess, unless released in part or for a time by
those who preside over them. Our view-and it has been the viewof all our pred-
cessors-is that no officer of our church, especially those in high standing, should take
a course to::violate this long-established practice. Rather than to disobey it and
declare himself independent of his associates and his file leaders, it has always been
held that it would be better for a man to resign the duties of his priesthood; and we
entertain the same view to-day. * * *
In consequence we feel it to be our duty to clearly define our position, so there

may be no cause hereafter for dispute or controversy upon the subject.
First. We unanimously agree to, and promnulgate as a rule that should always be

observed in the church and by:every leading official thereof, that before accepting
any position, political or otherwise, which:would interfere with the proper and com-
plete diwshairge of his ecclesiastical duties, and before accepting a nomination or
entering into engagements to perform new duties, said official shouldapply to the
proper authorities and learn from then whether he can, consistently with the obliga-
tions already entered into with the church, upoIn assuming his office, take uponl him-
self the added duties, labors, and responsibilities of the new position. To maintain
proper'discipline and order in the church we deem it absolutely necessary; and
m asserting this rule we do not consider that we are infringing in the least de-gree
upon the individual rights of the citizen. Our positions is that a man having accepted
the honors and obligations of ecclesiastical office in the church, can not properly, of
his own volition make those honors subordinate to or even coordinate with new
ones of entirely different character; we hold that unless he is willing to counsel with
and obtain the consent of his fellow-laborers and presiding officers in the priesthood,
he should be released from all obligations associated with the latter before accepting
any new position.

8
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There was appended to :this document the names of the first pres-
dency -of the apostles (with the excepItion of Apostle Lund, who was
then in England), of the first seven presidents of the seventies, and so
on0,94 names in all, representing the authorities of the- church.
Apostle Thathoer refused to join in the:manifesto, and his name was
dropped out of the list of apostles to b sustained at the April confer-
oneso0of 1896. He wns dropped from the quorum of the twelve
apostles at the October conference of that same year.
Apostl George Q. Cannon said, in defining the course of the church

authorities:-
When I reset and honor Wilford Wo ruff I oban on him.* If lisen to Wilforit Woodruff,~if 1 look to, hi to see how the sprito

:God movesupon h n; if I Ask,his counsel and take it,-it is because God has com-
mnded me. God- has given him the keys of authority. - Let anybodytry it nd see
whit effect their action would, have, When Joeph F.:Sith obeys Wilfor Wood-
uff; he does it upon thesamepminciple.I We reverencehim as the prophet of God,
and as ourleader.: Welisten to himndguareuided by his allghttwish.: it is
because wo know that he is the servant of God, chosen by the Almighity tofill that
pla0andethat he holds the keys of the priesthood to thigh generationion-the earth
at thepresent time. I can say truthfully that we strive to consult his slightest wish
ad honor him in hbis position, becas we know that God has chosen him And
who are'wethat we should withstAnd God? Who jare we that we Should question
that which God reveals? Does this sacrifice our independence? Not in the least.
And these twelve asles are inSprecisely the same position. When tbeyaccept
the counsel of the frst presidency they do it because, they believe the first pres-
dency to be chosen of God. They may have' different views on: many things; but
when the first presidency gives counsel every man that has the spirit of God accepts
that counsel. (Reported by the Deseret News, October 4, 1896.)
At the ame conference President Woodruff said:
My brethren and sisters, there is something prewing upon my mind that I want to

ay. ;We have arrived at the point here with regard to circumstances that it is my
duty to take up as the president of the church. The flrst presidency and twelve
apostles were never more united as a body.than they are to-day. U * * We
believe together, we work together, we pram together, and'we believe in each other
because we are all trying to do the will of (God. This is the case with all of us with
one exception. That exception is Brother Moses Thatcher. * * * Now I want
to say that neither Moses Thatcher nor any other man on the face of the earth can
std in the way of this church. We have hal almost whole quoruIs of the apostles
that have been in the road, and they have had to be moved out of it, because the
kingdom of God can not stop for anybody-for Wilford Woodruff, for Moses Thatcher
or for anybody else. Unless we work with the saints of God, with the priesthood
of Got and with the organization of His church we can not have any power or influ-
ence. (Reported by Deseret News, October 5, 1896.)
At the same conference Apostle Lorenzo Snow, at that time presi-

dent of the quorum of the twelve apostles and afterwards president of
the church, said:
Now there is a certain document which you have heard talked about a good deal.

Brother Young and myself took that document to Brother Thatcher. His physical
condition was not very promising, and I asked him if 1 should read it to him. He
sid he refe to read it himself, and he read it-read it very deliberately. He
said he did not fel then to approve it altogether he wished it to remain for awhile.
We granted him his wish. * * Of course it was rather singular. There were
appenxded to that document the names of the first presidency of the apostles (with
tie exception of Brother .Lund, who was then in England), of the first seven presi-
dents of the seventies, of the patriarchs, and of the presiding bishopriztwenty-four
names in all-representing the authorities of the church; but be did not feel inclined,
he aid, to put his name to the document.

I am reminded of a little anecdote I heard of Brother Erastus Snow, which illus-
trates a principle: Brother George A. Smith was speaking to an "outside" audience
one night and Brother Erastus fell asleep. When he got through preaching he
elbowed Brother Eramtus and requested him to bear his -testimony. It was thought
that Brother rastus had scarcely beard a wqrd1 but he and said: "My Mends,
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everyword my brother here has aid is God's truth." Now, why did he :sy so?
There wo a Ireason for this. Why? he knew Brother George A. Smith; he had
heard him preach a hundred tim-es, and he knew that he was a mlan of inspiration,
sad would never msy anything buit that was true. Well, I think when a :man is so
well aquailnted with the first presidencv, with theTapotles, with the bishopric,
with the president of the seventies, with the presidin bishops, he ought to have
some confidenae in the positions of these brethren; and if that brother is rather low
in his mind, and does not really feel confident to judge in the latter, lie ought to
have confidence in brethren. (Addre reported by Deseret News, October 5, 189.)
ApottletJohn Henry Smith expressed himself as follows at the same

conference:
::f have riecognizedthe fact lthat there must be anexplantion mad e latter-DN autsn in connection with the subject upon which the president of the church
ana the presld'mt of the council of tfe a leave treated. I fully understand
that within three days after Brother-M Thatcher declined to sustain his associ-
ate" he would have been dealtwith for his fellowship and standing in the council of
the aotle but for his physical condition.
The presidency of the church and the council of the apostles, in their deliberations

upon all questions that affect thle well-being and intrest of the cause, are as candid
and frank in their consultations and :expression of views as any body of men could
gsicbly be. ,;But when a conclusion ha been reached as to the- course that should

pursued it is expected thgt every man will give in: his adherence to the course
marked out, and with unfalterinig voice and fixed determination, soI that these coun-
sels may prevail so far as may he possible among the whole people. (Address
reported by Deseret News, October 5, 1896.)

Apostle Brigham Young put himself on record at this same confer-
ence, as follows:

I can not see a man rise up an(i stand in open rebellion to his brethren in defiance
of the pleadings of his quorum, anrd feel that he has the spirit of God in him
which I witnessed previous to my-departure in 1890, for I saw Brother Moses stand
in open rebellion to his qIuorum. * * W*here, brethren and sisters, will you
get the channel of communication opened up between you and the powers that reign
over the earth?
The God that sits in the heavens and the angels and saints that visit us, through

what line of communication do they come? Gold has placed these authorities here
to guide his people, and when a man cuts that threaI for himself, then the channel
of revelation is destroyed, so far as that man is concerned. If you and I ever con-
sider that we can reach God anrd get his inind and will in relation to this great work
without receiving it through the channel of those men who stand at the head, then
all I have to say to you or myself is, we have cut the thread between us and the
spirit of God, and we are left to wa.dler iii by and forbidden paths. One channel,
one organization. And no main can rise against that and expect that he will be
favored of the Lord or permitted to enjoy his spirit. (Address reported by Deseret
News, October 5, 18%.)
Apostle Joseph F. Smith, now president of the church, gave coun-.

sel as follows at the same conference:
It is written somewhere in the laws of God that " the Lord requireth the heart and

a willing mind, and the willing and obedienit shall eat the good of the land of Zion"
in these last days. Now, if a man has given his heart unto the Lord and is; willing
and obedient unto (ixol inl his re(uirements, that man I love and that man has my
sympathy. But when lie turns away from the love of (od and steels his heart
against the laws of God and the counsels of his priesthood, then amen to the author-
ity and power of that man, and to my love and sympathy for him in his wrong-
doing. * * * lie may go his own road and I wil go mine. I love my own
brother; I love my sister; I love in#, wife and children; but when iny brother
or my sister or wife3 or child turns away from God and raises the heel against the
Almighty and turns his or hier ear to their own selfish (leSires and, whims, they are
no more to me than the heathen; but they are unbelievers and they are not mny
brother nor my sister in the covenant of tV. gospel, and that covenant is stronger
than a11 other covenants and all other ties that bind the Saints together.
The man that will abide in the covenant is iny brother and my friend, and has my

sympathy afnd love and 1 will stistain him. But the man who raises his heel and
his voice st the servant of God and the authority of, the priesthood on earth is

5
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n0my friend, and behas not my ympathy nor my love,, KMe has doneIti work;
ptiencehas endured longenough, anm all Israel must know that a man, whether
heian apostle or high priest or a eventy, that will not hearken to thevoi of
God, that will not give hr7 heart unto the tonir, that is not obedient, must cleas to
be fellowshipped by the peopleof God. * * * ltisamatterconcerningthegov-
eminnt of the church and the authority which God has Instituted to direct and to
guide, (Addres report by Deseret News, October 5, 1896.)

Apostle Joseph F. Smith had, previously spoken on the same sub-
ject at a priesthood meeting at Lon. There need beno question a
to the Accuracy of ihthe report. for:it is thoroughly substantiated 'and
may be read in full in the Salt Lake papers' of May 10 and 11, 1896.

Joseph F. Smith Awais the next speer. He siid that Moses Thatcihies attitude
all through the political fight in Utah wouldinoth be justiffed; that. he had been the
one ale who had refused to take)counsel as to how Ithe people should be divided
up; that t firs presidency and all the twelve but Thther had decided upon a
certainpolicy toget the relief they needed from theC government, - but Thatcher had
stood out against them; that he hild been opposing his brethren ever since the divi-
sion on Party lines, and had notbeen in iarmkony with his quorumn,
J pF Smith said further that the meeting called in:tl 'ao House to con-

aider the advisability of disbanding the People's Party was Attended by many of the
Authorities, stake -presidents, and laers of the People's Party.,

Itw~asplanlstatedAa t this fleetingthat men high'in'authorit who believe in
Republican piiples shouldVgoout among the -ple, but tlat those high in
authrt who could nfot indorse the principles of Republicianism should remain
silent. Their counsel was obeyed by-alltIh lpotles and hitgl authorities exceptMoses Thatcher, who talked to the:people contrary to the wishes of his brethren.
If it had not been for his condition Moses Thatcher would have been called to
account for his declaration in the opera house, and if he ever became able he would
have to answer for that as well as other things they proposed to charge against him.

In the end Apostle Thatcher was deposed from the apostolate,
defeated in his contest for Senatorship in the legislature, and only per-
mitted to retain his membership in the Mormon Church upon penitent
recantation of his words and expressed penitence for his course of
action. (See Church Chronology, pp. 213, 214, 215.)

III.
Asf this body ofmen has not abandonedtheprinciple and practice 01

political dictation, 80 also it has not abandoned beliefinpolygamy and
polygamous cohabitation.
Section 132 of the doctrine and covenants is still a part of the faith

of this body and is published as such without footnote or explanation.
The manifesto authorizing the suspension-of plural marriage has
not been added to the published revelations acknowledged as stand-
ards by this body.

Section 132 0of the doctrine and covenants, entitled "Revelation on
the eternity of the marriage covenant, including plurality of wives,"
is still an essential belief to the first presidency and twelve apostles.

For, behold! I reveal unto you a new and an everlasting covenant [this refers to
the eternity and plurality of marriage relations], and if ye abide not that covenant
then ye are damned; for no one can reject this covenant and be permitted to enter
into My glory. (Doctrine and Covenants, seq. 132, v. 4.)
And again, as pertaining to the law of the priesthood:
If any man espouse a virgin and desire to espouse another, and the first give her

consent, and if he espouse the second and they are vi rins, and have vowed to no
other man, then is he justified; he can not commit adu tery, for they are given unto
him; for he can not commit adultery with that which belongeth to him and to no
one else. And if he have ten virgins given unto him by this law he can not com-
mit adultery, for they belong to him, and they are given unto him, therefore is he
justified. (Doctrine and Covenantsvsec. 132, 61-62.)
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When, in 1869, Mr. Cullom, of Illinois, introduced into the House
a bill aimed at polygamy, Delegate Hooper, representing Utah and
the Mormon Church, suimed up his objections to it as follows:

First: That under our constitution we are entitled to be protected in the full and
free enjoyment of our religious faith.

econ: That our vipws of the marriage relations are an essential portion of our
religious faith,

:<Third: That in conceding the izance of the marriage relation answithin the
province of ichirch regulation we are practically in accord with all other Christian
nominations.
Fourth: That In our view of the marrige relationais a part of our religious belief

*e are entitled t immunity from persecution under the constitution if such views
ar sincerely held; that It such views are wrong their eradication must be by aWu-
mentad not by ford. (Quoted by W. A. Linn in his Story of the Mormons, p.
592.)
The following extracts from anepistlee from theI first presidency to

the officers and members of the Church dated October 6, 1885, will
sufficiently illustrate the attitude of the church organization:
Thewr iH openly and undisguisedly mae upon our religion. To induce men to

repudiate that, to violate its precepts,'and break its solemn covenants, every encour-
agement is given. ;:Therman who agree to disard his wife or wives and to tr=mpie
upon the most tecred obligtlon .which any human being can, enter into e0sa
imprisonment and is applauded, while.the man who will not: maki this cornet of
dishonor, who will not admit that his past life has been a fraud'and a lie, who will
hot say to the world, "I intended to deceive my God, my brethren, and my wives
by making covenant I did: not intend to keep," is, besides being punished to the
full extent of the law, compelled to endure the reproaches, taunts, and insults of a
brutal judge. * * * We did not reveal celestial marriage. We can not with-
draw or renounce it. God revealed it, and he has promised to maintain it and to
blew thoew who obey it. Whatever fate, then, may threaten us, there is but one
course for men of God to take; that is to keep inviolate the holy covenants they
have made in the presence of God and'angels. For the remainder, whether it be
life or death, freedom or imprisonment, prosperity or adversity, we must trust in
God. We may say, however, if any man or woman expects to enter into the celes-
tial kingdom of our God without making sacrifices and without being tested to the
very uttermost, they have not understood the gospel. * * *
Upward of forty years ago the Lord revealed to his church the principle of;celes-

tial marriage. The idea of marrying more wives than one was as naturally abhor-
rent to the leading men and women of the church at that day as it could be to any
people. They shrank with dread from the bare thought of entering into such rela-
tionship. But the command of God was before them in language which no faithful
soul dare disobey. "For, behold, I reveal unto you a new and everlasting covenant;
and if ye abide not that covenant, then are ye damned; for no one can reject this
covenant and be permitted to enter into my glory." * * * Who would sUDposf
that any man, in this land of religious liberty, would presume to say to his fellow-
man that he had no right to take such steps as he thought necessary to escape dam-
nation; or that Congress would enact a law that would present the alternative to
religious believers of being consigned to a penitentiary if they should attempt to obey
a law of God which would deliver them from damnation. - (Quoted in the Story of
the Mormons, by WV. A. Linn, p. 597.)
The following is quoted fromi the Salt Lake Telegram of January

16, 1903:
Apostle Smoot, who is in Provo, was cross-examined over the telephone oy the

Telegram to-day. Here i. what happened:
"You state in "a morning paper that you are not a polygamist, and as a Mormon

and as an apostle have never been asked to practice polygamy oi preach it, or advise
others to practice it. Will you answer another question?

":Do you believe in polyg-?"
"I will not. I will not. I won't," broke in Mr. Smoot before the reporter could

finish the question.
"Will you not answer the plain question: Do you believe in polygamy?"
'"1 wil not answer any question that is not submitted in writhig. I have been

misquoted and my statements misconstrued by Salt Lake payers and thereby injured
in Washington," the apostle declared, as he hung up his telephone.
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TV.
ThAt thy is the attitude of th ,fts pri y and a tolts, a

sneM tAh s a eto '* 1890, " evident by eirt auings
since the.
At a conjoint conference of the Young Men's Mutual Improvement

Association; and Young Women's Mutual Improvcment As ti,
beld at0(astledale, Utah, it Jane, 1898, Mrs. Freese of Salt La
City,: tookfor her theme the subject, Polygmr, and defended:the
practice as not only being right, but as a Vdivine command of God.
Apostle Wilford; Woodruif jr. and Mr. Holt, lsotook up the matter
'and stated that the belief in poiygmywas much a p t of -the faith
of the Mormon Church to-day as it overwas,iand that while in defer-
ence to the laws of the United States plural marri was not practiced
at the ;present time,- it was nevertheless believed o be right, and the
Government was condemned for suppressing it. It was l gremd
u Qn0;themiinds of tbe young people that theycouldAnotdeny t part
of the Mormon belief without at the same time denying the prophet
Joseph Smith, on whose advice it was first practiced. (porte in
Salt Lake Tribune, June 15, 1898; see also -SIt Lake Herald, same
date.)
At a meeting of the quarterly conference of Ache Stake, held in

Logan tabernacle January 28, 1901. Apostle Mathias S. (Cowley is
reported as saying:
None of the revelations of the prophet either past or present have been reptiled.

The United Order (of Enoch), though susp'aded now, has never:been repealed. If
you have a man in the priesthood who does not acquaint himself With all the doc-
trines of the cllurch nor teach the same both by example and precept to the families
of his district, if you have a teacher in your Sunday schools who would encourage
the young to disregard or disrespect a single doctrine of the church-plural marnage
and all-turn them out; they have no right in the priesthood. Parents, you must
teach the whole doctrine to) your children or they will apostatize and be damind.
* * * These revelations received by our prophets and seers are all of God, and
we can not repeadl or disannul them without making God out a liar, and God can not
lie. * * *

I wish to remind you of a certain revelation given you 'through President Taylor.
The command was given to set our quorums and houses in order, and the promise
was that if we should obey the command God would fight our battles for us; but we
did not obey the command, so God did not fight our battles for us. If we had
obeyed that command and revelation given through President Taylor there would
have been no manifesto.
You may think me too enthusiastic and too zealous, but I wish 1 was as zealous as

in my younger days. 1 once held a political office in this State, the only political
office I ever bad the h6nor to hold in my life. I was not elected blut appointedto
the office, and the reason I'wax appointed was because there waq a better man than
I in the office. He had two wives and the law of the government said that all such
must be turned out. Well, I got the appointment, and when I received my papers
I just put them in my pocket and kept them there and never asked the brother to
turn over the books or relinquish the office at all, but allowed him to continue as
before until the end of his term. That was the way I did when I was younger, and
I believe in the same old Gospel still. (Reported by one who was present at this
meeting held January 28, 1901.)

In a signed article written by Brigham H. Roberts, the Representa-
tive-elect from Utah to the Fifty-sixth Congress, now one of the first
seven presidents of the seventies of the Mormon Church in The
Improvement Era, an organ of the first presidency and twelve
apostles, through which they reach the Young People's Mutual
Improvement Association, the following statements are made at the
conclusion of an argument on the righteousness of polygamy:
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Thenor I conclude that since God did approve of the purals-m i ustom of
the cet ptriarchs, prophets, snd kings of srael, it is not at all to be wondered
at tha) In thc dispenation of the fullnew of time, in whic,-:h lie has promised restitu-
tion of all things, that God should aain establish that system of marriage. And the
fat of God's approval of plural marriage in ancient times isa complete defense of tile
ulhteouscew of the mamrrg system introduced by revelation through the Pr)phet
Joseph Smnith.
Josh receid a commandment from the Lord to introduce that order of

murtiuyo Into tho church, and on the strength of that revelation, and not by reason
oftntSki that is written in the Jewish scriptures, the Latter-Day Saints practice

=Vditnlt Adte ey, for were it so considered then Abraham, Jacob, and the
prophets who practied6 it would not be allowed an inheritance in the kingdom of
heaven, and if polygamy Is not adultery then: it can not he claseda as a sin at all.
Ita to the writer that modem Christians inust either learn to tolerate polygamy
or give up forever the gloriu hope of resting in Abraham's m. l That which he
approve and so striingy appes, must be not only not bad, ibut positively good,
pure, and holy. A(ImprovementEr, May, 1898, pp. 472, 475, 478, 482.)
At the Sanpete Stake Conference, September, 1899, George Q. Can-

non, first counsellor to President Snow, stated:
The people of the world do not believe in breeding, but we do. So the people 0of

the world will die out and we will, fll the whole earth. I admit: that those raising
children by plural wives are not complying with man-made laws,Inut in te sight of
God they are not sinning, as there i> no sin in it.

Apostle Joseph F. Smith, now president of the church, said in 1896,
at the dedication 6f a meetinghouse in Payson, Utah:

Take care of your polygamous wives; we don't care for Uncle Sam now.
In an address to a conference of young ladies in Mammoth, Utah,

about two years ago, Mrs. Susie Young Gates, the daughterof Brigham
Young, and an editor and lecturer not unknown in the East, said:

Girls, do not forget polygamy; you can not practice it now, but keep it alive in
your hearts; there are four girls to every boy in IJtah.
At Beaver, Utah, a few months ago, Elder S. 0. White said:
Yes, we believe a man should have one wife to-day and five to-morrow, if he

wants them.

These doctrines and teachings and this attitude of the church is the
same u at the time of the trial of the Escheat case. One of the
findings of the supreme court of Utah, affirmed by the United States
Supreme Court, is as follows:
That certain of the officers of said religious sect regularly ordained, and certain

preachers and teachers of said religious sect who are in good standing, and who are
preachers and teachers concerning the doctrines and tenets of said sect, have, since
the passage of said act of Congress of February 19, 1887, promulgated, taught,
spread, and upheld the same doctrines tenets, and practices, including the doctrine
of polygamy, as were formerly promulgated, taught, and upheld by the said late
corporation, and the said teachings of the said officers, preachers, andl teachers have
not been repudiated or dissented from by said voluntary religious sect, nor have
their teachings and preachings or their actions created anv division or schism in
tAid voluntary religious sect. (Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints r. United
States, 136 U. S., 1.)

ThUi &dy of qifiials, ofwhom. Senator-elect Snowot is one, also rac-
tice or connive ait and encourage the practice of polygaminy and poayga-
mous cohabitation, and those whom taCyhave '?er1n'?itted to hold legila-
tive oflte have, withoutprotest or objectionfrom themt, sought topas a
law nullifyng enacwtnents aqabinstpolygamnous cohabitation.
At least three of the apostles have entered new polygamous relations

9
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since the manifesto of President Woodruff. We refer toA ose
Abraham H. Cannon (whose polygamous marriage President Joseph
F. Smith is said to have solemnized), A8stle John W. Taylor, and
Apostle George Teasdale. Charles H. Merrill, of Apostle Mar-
riner W. Merrill, is guilty of the same crime, of which offense his
father has criminal cognizance. That other polygamous relationships
have, since statehood,-ben consummated withinathe church is just as

certain, and in a monogamous community could easily be proven.

Polygamous cohabitation is almost universal among those who have
aplurality of wives. Allbut three or four ofthe twelve apostles are
known tobe living in violation of our State statutes againstpolygRamouscohabitation. At least six aostles have had children bola to them of
plural wives since the manifesto. Joseph F. Smith, the president of
the church, is living inpolygI nq. The whole presidency of the Salt
Lake City Stake, a body of officers directly under the eye of the twelveapostles

and consisting of Angus M. Cannon, Joseph E. Taylor, andCharlees Penrose, editor of the Deseret News, the official organ of the
first presidency and the twelve apostles, is living, in violation of the
laws of the State and the marriage code of the civilized world. Even
to referpublicly to these facts-muchmore toinstigate countenance
criminal prosecutions for these offenses-is regarded as evidencing the
greatest hostility to theMormon people and their religion and subjects
the persons so offending to practical ostracism in any Mormon com-munlt.:B. Roberts, since the refusal of Congress to accept his credentials
as Representative-elect; from Utah, has continued his polygamous rela-
tions, as is evidenced by a secondpair of twins born to his pluralwife
last August. This event was noticedin theSaltLake Tribune as follows:Friends of B. H.xRobertsand-Mrs.CXela Dibble Robert will be interested in
knowingthat theirCenterville home hasagain,beenbled by the arrival of twins,bothbeing boys this time. G or Iian and Johanna, the girl twinswho wereborn
to the cot'ple in 1896, became probably the most extensively advertisedinfants in
the United States, but it is trcbly probable under prAest circumstances that the
newer babies will achieve a like: fameEat the same early age. The twin boys were
born last Monday, but the information, while it became more or less general in Cen-
terville early in the week, didSnot reach SaltLake-until yesterday. The twins are
said to be a fine pair of boys, who give every promise of growing to robustsnanhood.
The Ministers' Association of Salt Lake City,in a protest dated

November 24, 1902, published in the Salt Lakepapers and afterwards
printed and sent to the members of the Utahlegislature, made the
following statement:
The Mormon apostolate standsas one man before this communityas directly or

indirectly encouraging or conniving at the continuance ofpolygamous relations
through hout the Mormon Church. Th e vigorous andrigorous execution of a law like
theEdmnunds-Tucker law in this State would drive the president of the Mormon
Churchand the majority of his apostles into exile or throw them in prison within
twelve months, and Apostle Smoot dare not oppose such polygamous conditions.

The only fair attempt to reply to this challenge was made by State
President Angus M. Cannon. We give it as found in the Salt Lake
Telegram ofNo vember 25, 1902:
Monmons aresubject only to State laws in these matters. (Angus M. Cannon.)
President Angus I. Cannon, of the Salt Lake Stake of Zion, is nothing if not can-

did, and has aiwayt; oveen one of the men in the Mormon Church who ha stood byhis convictions atall times. Regarding the charge of the ministerial association,
that if the Edmunus-Tucker law were enforced President Joseph F. Smith and a

10
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majority of theapostles of the Mormon Church would be driveninto exile or put in
prison,Preddent Cannon says:"The Edmunds-Tucker law can not be enforced.
That law was enated for the Temitory. Utah is now a State, and we are subject
only to State laws in these matters. We never agreed to abandon our families. I
never agreed to do it and I never will do it."

In an interview given to the Salt Lake Telegram, January 6 1903
Apostle Reed Smoot,at that time candidate for election tothe united
States Senate, evaded the above and declared: III am not a polyga-
mist; if I ama polygamist, I ought to be in the penitentiary."
On the following day the Ministers' Association of SaltLake City

publicly challenged Apostle Smoot through the same paper, saying:
The ministerialassociation would be glad to hearApostle Smoot say,"If I am

guilty of thepractice ofpolygamous cohabitation I ought to be in prison." The

ministerial assoiation is glad to hear that Apostle Smoot agrees with it in that if he
beguilty of polygamy he ought to be in the penitentiary., Wil ApostleSmoot say,
"IIf I myself or any others of the twelve apostles are guilty ofpolygmy or polyga-
mous cohabitation as defined inmarticles 4208 and 4209 ofthe State statute, we are
covenant breakers and law breakers and ought to be in prison or penitentiary?"
Apostle Smoot has notyet met this challenge.

The president of the senate of Utah at the legislative session of 1901
was Abel Jobn Evans, a high priest and one of the counselors of:the
Utah stake. There were many other bishops of the church members
of the legislative assembly, among whom maei mentioned Bishop
Garner, Bishop McKay a polygamistsBishop McMillan, and RulonS.

Wells, president of a quorum of seventy. The members of the Mor-
mon Church composed the large majority of this legislature. Not long
prior to the convening of this session a correspondent of an eastern
paper had published many articles indicating the prevalenceof the
practice of polygamy, andhad caused the prosecution of Apostle Grant
and President Angus M. Cannon. For the avowed purpose of nulli-
fying the statute (Revised Statutes of Utah, sec. 4209) under which
actionsforpolygamous cohabitation must becommenced, and of com-
mitting to the members of the church the prosecutions for such offense,
President Evans introduced and supported a bill known as the "Evans
bill." It p d the senate March 8, 1901, by a vote of 11 to 7, and a
few days after passed the house bv a vote of 25 to 17.
As finally amended and passed It was as follows:

Sir, 1. That section: 4611 of the Revised Statutes of Utah, 1898, be, and the same
is hereby, amended to read as follows:

4611. Every person who has reason to believe that a crime or public offense has
been committed may make complaint against such person before some magistrate
having authority to make inquiry of the samne: Provided;- That no prosecution for
adultery shall be commenced except on complaint of the husband or wife, or rela-
tive of the accused within the first degree of consanguinity, or of the person with
whom the unlawful act is alleged to have been committed, or of the father or mother
of said person, and no prosecution for unlawful cohabitation shall be commenced
(except on complaint of the wife or alleged plural wife of the accused; but-this pro-
viso shall not apply to prosecutions under section 4208 defining and punishing
polygamous marriages.

This act aroused a protest throughout the country, and on the 14th
of March Governor HI. M. Wells vetoed the bill. We call attention
to the following sentence from his veto message:

I have every reason to believe its enactment would be the signal for a general
demand upon the National Congress for a constitutional amendment directed solely
against certain conditions here, a demand which, under the circumstances wouli
assuredly be complied with.

11
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VI.

Thhesupreme authoritiesin the church,of whom, Fenator-d6ect Reed
Smoot is one, to wit, the first presidentand twelve a ostiA, not ol

connive at violationsof,butprotectandhonorthe violato ofthe law
tplgamy aApolygamous oiwbitation.

PresidentJoseph F. Smiith,il the authorized report of an interview
given to the Associated Press December 2, 1902, not only acknowledged
the continuance ofpolygamous relations, but confesses that in f
1902, hebad official knowledge of897 heads of families so living. We
quote fromhis interviewns published in the SaltLake Tribune Dcem-
er 3, 1902:
When the prohibition of polygamy was proclaimed by the president of the Mormon

Church there weremany personswho had contracted marriages,
and that

relation has been continue( inhany instalees. * * * In May, 1902, a complete
andthorough inquiry showed that the original number in 1890 had been reduced
leaving then only 897.
The authorities of the church, the first presidency and the twelve

apostles, have not shown disapprobation even in notorious casesof
newpolygamy. Apostle Cannon's plural wife, Lilian Hamlin to whom
he was married in 1896, was after his death elected to a proieSsorship
in the Brigam Young Academy of Provo, of which Apostle Smoot i
leading trus.Theapresidentof that academy is living in polyy
Aepostbe George W. Teasdale, inspite of hisnew plural marriage to
Marion E. Scoles, and inspite of isoutrageous divorce from his legl
wife, Lilian Hook Teaadale, and his marriage almost irnmediatey
thereafter to a young woman ared 23, by Apostle Marriner W. Merrill,
holds all his honors as an apostle of the church.
Apostle Heber J. Grant, who was forced to plead guilty of polyg,

mous cohabitation in the Salt Lake courts in 1899, and President
Angs M. Cannon and Counselor JosephE. Taylor, who plead guilty
anWpaid smalltines in the saime year on similar-indictments have not
been called to account for their criminal conduct.
_ :J. M., Tanner, a practicing polygamist who was obliged by the

Government to resig his position as resident of the agricultural col-
leg ait LoganI has been aip pointedarnl is now acting as superintendent
ofSun4~j 'nkoolsw for tb4 Mormon: Church throughout the world.
CharlesKelly, of Brigbam City, Utah, when convicted about the same
time for polygamous cohabitation, was almost immediately promoted
by the church from the position of stake counselor to the office of
stake president, an office whichh he still holds though' continuing his
p6lygamoms life.
We give below the complaint sworn to by C. M. Owen against

President Angus M. Cannon aIs a fair sample of some sixty informa-
tions made by Mr. Owen during the year 1899:

C. M. Owen, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
That: he is a citizen of the United States and a resident and taxpayer of the city

and county of Salt Lake. That he is informed and verily believes that on or about
the 15th day of April, 189, one Martha Hughes Cannon, State senator of the legisla-
ture of Utah, was delivered of an "illegitimate" child; that the aforesaid Martha
Hughes Cannon is by common habit and repute in the community the plural olife of
Angus M. Cannon, president of the Salt Lake stake of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints, and the aforesaid Angus M. cannon is the father of the said child,
contrary to the provisions of sections 4209 and 4910 of the Compiled Laws of the State
of Utah 1898.
That he cites as witnesses in support of the above charges F. S. Bascom; Sarah J.

Canon, wife of Angus M. Cannon; Martha P. Hughes Cannon; Lorenzo Snow,
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president of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints; Heber M. Wells, nov-
ernor of Utah; George Q. Cannon, counsel of the first presidency; Joseph F. Smith,
Heber J. Grt, John W. Taylor, and John Henry Smith, apostles; Charles Penrose,
editor of the Deseret News; John M, Cannon; WVdlheltmina Cannon; William P. Pres-
ton; John R. Winder; Aquilla Nebeker, president of thle State senate; James T.
Hammond, secretary of state; Joseph S. Rawlins, county commissioner; Mrs. Anna
Cannon; Clara C. Cannon; Mary E. Cannon, and Mary M. Cannon.

C. M4. OWEN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of July, 1899.

E. W. TAYLOR, Notary Public.

President Cannon appeared in court, pleaded guilty, and was fined
$100. Some dozen otters whose cases were brought into court also
pleaded guilty. In most cases, however, the courts refused to prose-
cute, and sOMe 30 of such. complaints are now pigeonholed in one
office in Cache County, Utah.
Under the pressure of certain charges made during the investiga-

tion which ended in the exclusion of Representative-elect B. H. Roberts
for Congress, Lorenzo Snow, then president of the church, wrote a
letter on the subject of polygamy and polyg~aous cohabitation, which
he signed and published in the Deseret News January 8,1900. In this
letter he said:

I feel it-but just to both Mormons and non-Mormons that, in accordance with the
manifesto of the late President Wilford Woodruff, dated September 2, 1890, which
Was presented and unanimously accepted by our general conference on the 6th day
of October, 1890, t'hechurchhas positively abandoned the practice polygamy, or
the solemnization of plural miarriages, in thisand every other State. Andany mem-
ber or officer thereofhas no authority whatever to form a plural imarigeorenter
into such, relation. Nor does the church advise or encourage unlawful cohabitation
on the part of any of its members. If, therefore, any memnber disobey the law either
as to polygamny or unlawful cohabitation he must bear his own burden; or, in other
words, beanswerable to the tribunals of theland for his own action pertaining thereto.
(Lorenzo Snow, president of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, Salt
Lake City, January 8, 1900.)
The clause in this letter which: caused the most comment was that

which dealt with polygamous cohabitation. In view of the wording
of the clause the question naturally arose as to whether or not the
church would be 'inclined to discipline members who continued to
disobey the law in this regard, or whether or not the standing of a
member would be affected by conviction for the offense.
For the purpose of securing individual views on the question a

number of high church officials were seen and asked for an expression
of opinion by representatives of the Salt Lake Tribune. Many abso-
lutely declined to discuss the question at all, while others handled it gin-
gerly. Angus M. Cannon, president of the Salt Lake Stake, was one of
the few who discussed the matter unreserlvedly. President Cannon is
of the opinion that the law against unlawful cohabitation is unconstitu-
tional and was incorporated into the code through inadvertence, and
that the church authorities would never have the right to discipline
a member of the church for its violation, even though they felt so
inclined. President Cannon also expressed fear that "some sneak-
ing whelps might use the declaration of President Snow as a pre-
text for deserting some of their wives, and if they do," he declared,
"they are the fellows that should be disciplined."
Charles W. Penrose, editor of the Deseret News, and counselor to

President Angus M. Cannon, of the Salt Lake Stake, was of the opin-
ion that no church member would suffer, so far as his standing in the
church was concerned, because be had been convicted; it was the busi-
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ness of the courts to prosecute all violations of the law. * * * Mr.
Penrose was not ready to say what might be done in case a man was
complained against in church circles after he had been convicted of or
had pleaded guilty to unlawful cohabitation. No one had ever yet
lost religious prestige because he had been convicted in a criminal
court, and so far us he knew no complaint looking to that end had ever
been lodged with the, proper authorities.
Elder George M, Cannon, cashier of Zion's Savings Bank, said:
I could not say what President Snow's ideas in the case may be. I read the letter

as it came. I believe he means what he says. He does not encourage any' violation
of the law true neither does he discourage it, leaving the question o punishment if
any, to the man against whom the law is directed, I do not believe that any man
who entered into polygamous relation prior to the manifesto should be disturbed in
those relations by the church or any member of the same. I do not believe any
man who continues such relations is guilty of moral turpitude. I, speaking individ-
ually, can see no reason why a man holding an office in the church should be disci-
plined by that body, because he had been convicted of living with his wives which
he had taken by and with the consent of that church. It is not a matter of church;
it is a question for the courts.

If a man continues to live with more than one woman after the church has taken
the attitude it has, then he must take the consequences. President Snow, it appears
to me, is very plain on that point. (Published in Salt Lake Tribune, January 10,
1900.)
BA few weeks previous (December 6, 1899) Brigham H.dRoberts, a

high official of the Mormon Church, while awaiting exclusion from
Congress on the charge of living in polygamy with three women,
defined his position as flows:

Seat in,Conre does not mean m'Vuch to me personally though I wi(ll o my
dutyiassering ad demading ecognition: of the rgto of My 8tate, but my, ties
andbliatios a honorable inan mean eyerythin.iT' ~Whatever sacrifice may be
quired will be made now a before. It is demaded that I shall put away my

wives. Consider:thattthesewomeiincae tohme in the bloom of their youth. they
were moved largely by religious eling, as I was. They-have been mineandeI theirs
these years. :Their life and my life has been one. * * * These women have
stood b me. Theya, g andt women. Thelaw has said that Ieshall part
from them. My church hs bowed to the power of Congres and. relinquished- the
practice of plria marine. aBut the law can not free mefromn obligations assumedA:
before it spoke. N opower an do, that. Even were the tsanctioned
these marMag~'and perormed the ceremonies to turn its back upon us and say that
themarriage Is not vaid now, ndthat I m giv these good and loyal women up,
I'll }fbe damned if I would. (Rer by Arthur eMclwan of the Philadelphia
North American and quoted in case of B. H.: Roberts, of Utah, p. 13.)
Apostle Heber J. Grant is on record in a similar vein. We quote

from the Salt Lake Tribune, September 8, 1899:
Yesterd ongwemuted -the'eWrdsAt A le Heber.L Grant: "I am a

law. breaker; sol is JBishop WVhitne~y'; so' is B. R. Roberts. My wives have brought
me only daughters. I purpose to marr until I"get wives who'will bring me sons."

Last night the News hadfrom Apost eGrant the following denial: "I have never
made these remarks at any time, either in public or private, in writing or b word of
mouth." The proofof fthe fact that Apse Grant said -what we charge iLm with
syng is easy. The remark was made by him in the Herald office in this city, in
the presence of E. A. McDaniel, Alfales Young, and J. H. Moyle, all good Democrats,
and two of whom at least will never deny it. The remark was substantially as wo
gave it, and of so remarkable a character that was taken down in writingand signed
by two of those who heard it. Apostle Grant's denial is unquestionably through
perversity or because of a failing memory. The record will establish its complete
falsity. (Tribune, September 8, 1899.)

It was to prevent such public expremion of opinion on the subject
of polygamy and polygamous cobabitation that resident George Q.
(cnnon gave the following "counsel" ina the Salt lake Tabernacle on
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Sunday afternoon, January 28, 1900. After skirmishing on the edge
of his subject for some twenty minutes, President Cannoii.zzt his
main point:
Then comes the doctrine of marriage. We have had revelations from Godcon-

cerning marriage. We have been taught by the Lord that marriage can be solem-
nizedon the earth for time and for all eternity, and that when man and woman
receive their highest glory they will be joined together as husband and wives. I
need not dwell-on all the features connected with this principle' you are familiar
with them. AI need not say toyou how extensive ourbelief relation to

matter, for it is a matter that has been talked about until it has become at least par-
tially understood. I now only say that thbIAtter-Day Saints believe, because God
has revealed itto them, that there is an authority andf a power that can unite them
together for time. and for eternity. I mention this to bring toyour mindsiy
brethrenand sisters, how much we have lived the truth and how desirous we have
been toobtain a knowledge of the truth. We have been willing to make sacrifices
for the truth; we have not only prayed and taught with our lips concerning the
truth, but we have actually obeyed the truth asfar as we have known it. For this
reason we have beenpersecuted.

All truth has notbeen revealed. Paul once said he knew a man who hadascended
into the third heaven and badheard things that were not lawful for a man to utter.
That has been a good deal the case with us. Many things have been revealed to us
that if wehad taught, men would have sought to kill us so entirely opposed would
they have been 'to the prevailing religioussentiments. This has been the case even
withthe smaller amount of truth which we have taught. We dare nottell all the
truth we know, because it would not be lawful to utter some things which God has
revealed. That which we teach and which has enabled us to pr to our present
position: soimetimesi0 gets us into trouble when we attempt to dehver it. It arouses
hatred and prejudices, and the clas that:manifeot tis hatred are, strange to say,
those who profess to be the followers of JesusChrist and ministers of Ills word."
They cannot bear it.- I do not know what they would have done with Paul if they
had lived Iin his' day andbe had told them some of the truth which was "not law-
ful for him to utter," No doubt they would have done with him as was done with
the Prophet Joseph Smith. Itwas the truth he told that caused them to slay him.

*a * He told the truth; and they killed Joseph Smith because of this truth
they would not receive.
Our elders in going out to preach the Gospel have to be exceedingly cautious lest

they should give strong meat to people who are only prepared to receive the milkof
the word. If they givestrong meatpersecution is raised immediately. For this rea-
son they; have to reserve eternal truth:with which they are familiar, or the people
woulddo with thema as they did with Jesus and as they have done with all the
prophets who have declaredtruth which the people would not receive..
The Saviour had to caution his disciples at this very point in the following lan-

guage: "Giveinot that which is holy unto the dogs, neither castye your pearls before
swine, lest they trample them under their feet andturnain and rend you."

New truths are unwelcome and you have to leadmenby degrees to comprehend
the truth. (Quoted from his own report of the address as published in the Deseret
Evening News.)
The following is from a sermon reported to have been delivered by

the late President Brigham Young in the Salt Lake Tabernacle July
12, 1875:
Do note discouraged by Your repeated failure to get in the Union as a State.

We shall succeed. We shall pull the wool over the eyes of the American people and
make them swallow Mormonism, polygamy and all. We shall drop the old issue
between the Mormons and Liberals of Utah,ally ourselves with the great national
parties, divide ourselves about equally, so as to fall in with the one in power. We
do not know and we do not care about the issues. We must be at peace with them
in order to get into the Union. After that we can snap our fingers in their faces,
restore the good times when we dwelt undisturbed iii the valleys of the mountains,
and cast out devils as we used to do. (Quoted by E. A. Folk, editor of the Baptist
and Reflector, in Story of Mormonism.)
The plicy of equal division was inaugurated and carried out later

by (eorge Q. Cannon.
The att~ude of the first presidency and twelve apostles as leaders of

the Mormon' Church toward the Government of the United States and
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its institutions is, and for fifty years has been a matter of histor7-
history which is not yet complete. It was declared by the United
States Supreme Court, through Justice Bradley, in the Escheat ce
(136 U. S., 1):

it IS unnecessary here to refer to the past history of the sect, to their defiance of
the Government Authorities, to their attempt to establish an independent comma-

nity,to their e ffortsto d riv e from the Territry all who were not connected with
them in communion and sympathy. Thetale: is one of patise con: the part of the
American(Goyer'nm ent and people, and of contempt of authority andresistance to

lawon the part of the Mormons. Whatever persecutionsthey ma hvsuffered
in the early part 'of their history, in Missouri and Illinois they have no excuse for
theirpersistent defiance of law under the Government of the United States.

O ne poretensfo'rthisobstinatecourse is that theirbeliefin thepractice of o lygamy,
or in the right toindulge init, Is areligious belief and therefore under the protec-
tion of the constitutional guaranty of religions freedom. This is altoethera o hIs-
tical plea. No doubt the thugs of India imagined' that their belief-in theright of
assassination was a religious belief, buttheir thinkingPo did not wake itso The
practiceof suttee b th Hiudoo widowswmayha ve sprung from asuporeigious
conviction.' Theofferingofhum an sacrifice by our own ancestorsinBritain was no
doubt sanctioned by anequally conscientious impulsle But no one on that account
would hesitate to brandd thee practices now as crimes againstsociety, and obnoxious
to condemnation and punishment by the civil authority. * *l

Then, lookingatthe cae as the finding of factspresents it, we have before us
Congress had before it-a contumacious organization wielding by its resources an
immense powerin theTerritory of Utah, andwiemploying those resources and that
power in; constantly 'attmptf6gto oppos, thwart, and subvert thelegislation of
Congress and thewll of the Gover'nment of the United States. * *
Notwithstanding the stringent lawswhichhavebe6p ssedby Con notith

standing all the efforts made' toppo this barbarous practice, thesect or commi-
nit composingthe ChurchofJessoChrist of Latter-t aints perseveresin defiance
of law, in preaching, unpholding,promotlng, And dfnIng It.It is a matter of p i notoet that its e sries e In many countries
inpropagtingthisnefariousdctrine andurlogits converts tJointhe community
UntahJTheeuitence of such'a propagandasablot on our civiliation. The

organization f a community fo thespread and practiceof polygyis, in a mea-
tire, return tobarbiarism. It is contraryto the spirit of Christianity and of the civ-
ilizationwhich Christianity has produced in the wesemrn world. The question,
therefore iswhether thepromotion of such a nefarious systemand practice -so

repugnant to our laws and to the principles of ourcivilization, is to be alloweJto
continue by thesanction of the Government itself.

Army officers in theirreports Territorial governors andCommis-
sionsin: their official communication, Presidents in their messages to
Congress, Snators and Representalveson the floorof Congress,

litcal; parties in their platforms, have ,times without number through
these years made public their suggestions, warnings, and reproofs
against the dominafini lawlessness of the leaders ofhis people.
Atleasttwice the cL'raeter of the organization has been a subject

of judicial inquiry, and testimony has been given and judgments ren-

dered showing the treasonable nature of someof the oaths adminis-
tered by it.
Al1this and the experience of every resident of this State and of

every impartial historian and writer on social science leads us to affirm
with confidence that the leaders of this church of whom Senator-elect
Reed Smoot is one are solemnly banded togetheragainst the people of
the United States in their"endeavor to taffle the designs and frus-
trate the attempts of the Government to eradicate polygamy and polyg-
amous cohabitation, and especially to set at nauzbt the law afa inst
the latter offense, which, as the Supreme Court of the United States
has said 'seeks to prevent a man from flaunting in the face of the
world the ostentation and opportunities of a bipimous household"'
(United States v. Cannon, 116 U. S., 55.)
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All the matters and things in this petition we affirm to be true accord-
inK to our information and belief, and, all of them, if they be denied,
Ali more we stand ready to prove.
And we do further say and protest that the beliefs, conduct, teach-

ings, and practices in respect to the matters herein complained of ever
have been, and now are, and furthermore are by said first presidency
and apostolate well known to be-

First. Contrary to the public sentiment of the civilized world.
It is evidenced by the public address of Governor Heber M. Wells

(himself a&Mormon), delivered at the Salt Lake Theater on the eve of
election, November 4, 1898, as follows:

realize that this is a subject that ought not to belong to polities; that it has no
part in national polities' but in view of the pledges which the I Fple have made
her and which the nation understands, and in view of the plei iges which I havo
made myself, I can not shut my eyes to the consequences thfltwill come if Mr.
Robert.shallbe elected to Congress. It is unnecesEsary to refer to the solemn assur-
ances of the people on this question, we all understand that they were made, and
that Mr. Robertsas much as any other public speaker, has frequently expressed
himself as appalled and astonished that the sincerity of the people of Utah should
be qutioned in regard to the abandonment of old conditions and their acceptance
of the new conditions imposed by statehood.
In my inaugural address, as well asat various other times in public and private, I

have lven my personal assurance that the question of polygamy, as affecting the
people of Utah, was dead issue, and that I believed that it would not return again
a a public question:to vex us, having faith as I had and still have in the manifesto
of President Woodruff and its subsequent adoption by the people.
Now, it is not alleged that the people have recededfromi their position in this

matter; but a man who does not deny that he is living in violation of the laws of the
State has accepted a nomination for office, and very great publicity has been given
to his domestic relations, and, if elected, all these facts will be 'known by Congress
when he; presents his credentials to the House. I am unable to tell what Congres
may do in the matter, as to whether he will lxi seated or not,: but I feel sure that the
agitation of the question74will be a very great detriment to the State of Utah, and to
every interest of the people. ,Every financial interest here will suffer; every indus-
trial enterprise of the6State will be more or less retarded; the interests of the domi-
nant church itself will be iriured,-and the liberties of the very class to which Mr.
Roberts belongs will be pl in eopard.
Were every other objection to his candidacy removed I could not therefore cast

my ballot for Mr. Roberts, and whether his supporters realize it or not a vote for the
Democratic candidate is a vote against Utah, against her progress, against her vital
interests, a vote to invite further persecution (sic) of the Mormon peo le. Now I
hope I am understood upon this matter. To vote for the Democratic candidate vindi-
cate no principle, Erves n good worthy purpose, but invites disaster, because
it is an open Invita to Cong and the nation to renew the warfare (sic) against
the Mormon people, which we all hoped and prayed was ended forever.

It is further evidenced by 0:theaction of the House of Representa-
tives of the United States in excluding from a seat ill that body Rep-
resentative-elect Brigham H. Roberts, a practicing polygamist, towhom
permission had been given by the first presidency and apostolate to
accept an election to that high office.

Second. Contrary to express pledges given in procuring amnesty.
On September 26, 1890, President Wilford Woodritff, the official

head of ge Mormon Church, issued a manifesto in the words following:
To whom it may concern:

Press dispatches having been sent out for political purposes from Salt Lake City,
which have been widely published, to the effect that the Utah Commission, in their
recent report to the Secretary of the Interior, alleges that plural marriages are still
being solemnized, and that forty or more such marriages have been contracted in
Utah ince last June, or during the past year; also that in public discourses the
leaders of the church have taught, encouragd, and urged the continuance of the
pracie of polygamy, I, therefore, as president of the Church of Jesus Christ of

S. Doc. 486,59-1, vol 1-2
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t-Day S s, do herby, in the most solemn manner, declare that thee charges
are false. We are not teaching polygamy or plural marriage, nor permitting any
person to enter into its practice, and I deny that either forty or any other number
of plunkl marriaes have, during that period, been solemnized in our temples or in
ay other plae n theTerrtory.:
One caseV has been reported in which the piAties alleged that the marriage took

place In the Endowment House, in Salt Lake City, in the spring of 1889, but I have
not been able to learn who performed the ceremony. Whatever was done in this
matter was without my knowledge. In consequence of this -alleged occurrence the
Endowment House was, by my instructions, taken down without delay.
Inasmuch -0 laws have been enacted by Co ngrs forbidding plural marriages,

which laws have ben pronounced constituitonal by the dcurt of last resort I hereby
declare my intention to submit to those laws, and to use my Influence with the mem-
bers of the church over which I preside to have them do likewise.
There ai nothing in my teachings to the church, or in those of my associates, dur-

ing the time a-fledwhich can be reasonably construed to inculcate or encou
polygamy, and when any elder of the church has used language which appeared to
convey any such teachings he has been promptly reproved. And now rpublicly
declare that my advice to the Latter-DaN Saints is to refrain from contracting any
marriage forbidden by the law of the land.

WILFORD WOODnRrF,
President of the Church of Jesu ChriW of Latter-Day Saint.

In 1891 the president and apostles of the church prepared and pre-
sented to the President of the United States the following petition,
accompanied by statements signed by Chief Justice Zane, Governor
Arthur L. Thnomas and other non-Mormons, to the effect that to their
full belief the petition was sincere, and if amnesty were granted good
faith would be kept.
Tom PISIDUNT OR TUB UNmDW ST :
We, test preden anda es of t Church of Jesus Cht of Latter-Ny
antsbeg t6oPelfly represent to Your Excellency the following facts:
We formerly taght to 7our people that polygamy or celestial marriage as com-

mended by God through Joseph SMith was right; that it was a necessity to man's
highest exaltation in the life to come:.
That doctrine was publicly promulgated by our preident, the late Brigham Young,

forty, yearn a d was steadily taught and impressed upon the Latter-Day Saints
up to Seeptmber, 1890. f Our people are devout and sincere, and they accepted the
doctrine, and manypersonally e aed and practiced polygmy.
When the Govnent*sgt to p out the practice, our people, almost with-

out eiception, remain firm orthy while havitino desire to oppose the Gov-
ernment anything, still feItShjat their lives and their honor as men was pledged
to a" vindicion fteircd, an that theirduy wad those whose lives were a
partof thir ownwasaparamount6ofn to fulfill which they had no right to count
anything not even their own livesas standing:in the way.
Following this conviction hundreds endu arrest, trial, fine, and imprisonment,

snd:the immeasurabl suffering's borneby the faithful people no language can
describe. That suffering In abd form still continues.
Muo the Governmen added disfranchisement to Its other punishment for those

who clung to'their faith and fulfilled its covenants.
According to our cred, the head of the church receives firm time to time revela-

tions for the religious guidance of his people. In September, 1890, the present head
of the church in anguish andprayer cried Go; or help for his flock, and received
permission to advise the memb of the;Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Dayaints that the law commanding polygamy was henceforth suspended.
At the great semiannual conference, which was held a few days later, this was

submitted to the ple, numbering many thousands and representing every com-
munity of people MiUtah, and was by them, in the most solemn manner, accepted
as the future rule of their lives. They have since been faithful to the covenant
made that day.
At the late October conference after a year had passed by, the matter was once

more submitted to the thousands of people gathered together, and they again in
the most potential manner ratified the solemn covenant.
This being the true situation, and believing that the object of the Government was

simply the vindication of its own authority and to compel obedience as to its laws,
and that it takes no pleasre in persecution, we respectfully pray that full amnesty
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may be extended to all who are under disabilities because of the operation of the so-
called EdmIunds-Tucker law.
Our people are scattered, homes are made desolate, many are still imprisoned,

others are banished or in hiding. Our hearts bleed for these. In the past they fol-
lowed our counsels, and while they are thus afflicted our souls are in sackcloth ad
ashes.
We believe that there is nowhere iii the Union a more loyal people than the tatter-

Day Saints. They know no other country except this. They expect to live and die
on this soil.
When the men of the South who were in relwelion against the Government in 1886

threw down their arnus and asked for recognition along the old lines of citizenship,
the Government hastened to grant their prayer.
To be at peace with the (4yernment and in harmony with their fellow-citizens

who are not of their faith, an(l to share in the confidence of the Government and pe-
plea our peope have voluntarily put aside something which all their lives they have

lieved to be a sacred principle.
Have they not the right to ask for such clemency as comes when the claims of both

law and justice have been fully liquidated?
As shepherds of a patient and suffering people we ask amnesty for themn and pledge

our faith and honor for their future.
Ani your petitioners will ever pray.
SALT LAKE CITY, Decemiber, 1891.

Upon the representations s;o made there was issued the following:

AMNESTY PROCLAMATION.

WASHJINGTON, D. C., January 4, 1893.
Whereas Congress by a statute ap roved March 22, 18,82, and by statutes in fur-

therancei:and aiwiedludnIelnt thereof, lefined the crimes of bigalmly, polygamy, and
unlawful cohabitation in the Territories'and other places within tfhe exclusive juris-
diction of the United States, annd precribe(id a penalty for such crimes; and
Whereas on or about the 6th day of October, 1890, the Church of the Latter-Nay

Saints, commonly known as the "Mormon Church," through its president, issued
a manifesto prolaiming the purposeof said church no longer to sanction the practice
of polygamolls lllarriages, and callingiupon all memnlbers and adherents of said
church toobOey the laws of tfie United States in reference to said subject-matter; and
Whereas it is represented that since the date of said declaration the members and

adherents of said Church have generally obeye(l said laws, and have abstained from
plural marriages and polygamlouts cohabitation; and
Whereas by a petition dated Decemnber 19, 1891, the officials of said church, pledg-

ing the membership thereof to a faithful obedience to the laws against plural mar-
riage and unlawfulcolhabitation have alJ)Ilie(l to me to grantamnnesty forpastoffenses
against said laws, Which request a very large lumlnler of influential non-Mormons
residing in the Territories haie also strongly urged; and
Whereas the Ultah Comnmision, in their report bearing (late September 16, 1892,

recommend that said ]petition be grantedl, and said amnesty proclaimed under proper
conditions as to the future observalnce of the law, with a view to the encouragement
of those now disposed to become law-abiding citizens; and
Whereas during the past two years such amnliesty has been granted individual

applicants in a 'ery large number of cases , conditioned upon tle faithful observance
of the laws of the United States against unlawful cohabitation, and there are now
pending many more sluch applicaltionJs:
Now, therefore, 1, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States, by virtue of

thepowers inme vested, (to hereby declareand grant a full amnesty and pardon to all
persons liable to the penalties of sai(l act bv reason of unlawful cohabitation under
the color of polygamous or plural nmarriaige, who have, since November 1, 1890,
abstained from sutch unlawful (cohalbitation; but uplo0n the express con(lition that they
shall in the future faithfully obey the laws of the United States hereinbefore named,
and not otherwise. Those who sball fail to avail themnselves of thle clemency herebY
offered wvill be vigorously prosecuted.

BENJAMtIN HARRISON.
By the President:

JohlN '.lW FosTErp, 8S'eereieril (f,Sofate.

On September 25, 1894, P'resiclent Clevelve d issued a proclamation
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wherein, after reciting the facts contained in the proclamation of Freak
dent Harrison, he concludes as follows:
Whereas upon the evidence now furnished rue I am satisfied that the membersand adherents of said church generaly abstain from plural marriages and polygamous

cohabitation, and are now living in obedience to the laws, and that the time has nowarrived when the interests of public justice and morality will be promtioted by the
granting of amnesty and pardon to all such offenders as have complied with the con-
ditions of said proclamation, including such of said offenders as have been convicted
under the provisions of said act:
Now, therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the United States, by virtue of

the powers in mae vested, do hereby declare and grant full amnesty and pardon to all
persons who have, in violation of said acts committed either of the offenses of polyg-
amy, bigamy, adultery, or unlawful cohabitation under the (color of polygamous or
plural marriage, or who, having been convicted of violations of said acts, are now
suffering deprnvation of civil rights in consequence of the samc, excepting all persons
who have not complied with the conditions contained In said Executive proclamationof January 4, 1893.

GiovxaR CLEvELAND.By the President:
WALTER Q. GRESHAM, Secretary of State.

Third. Contrary to express conditions upon which eseheated church
property was returned.

y act of Congress of March 3, 1887, the Church of Jesus Christ
of atter-DN Saints was dissolved and much of the property held by
the church was escheated to the United States, such action beingtaken
on the ground that practices in violation of law were enjoined b that
Church; but, on the solemn assurance of the church authorities that
such practices bad entirely ceased, Congress, in 1893, gave back such
property to the church, as the following extracts from its records
show:
Joint resolution No. 11, providing for the dspositin of c certain personal prey and money now Inthe handsof the receiver of the Church of Jesus Christ of LWtter-Day Saints, appointed by thesupremecourt of Utah andauthorizing Its application to the charitable puroesof said church.

Whereas-the; corratIon of XthoC rch of Jesus Christ of Latter-Nay Saints wasdissolved by act of Conresof March3, 1887' and
Whereas the person property and moneybelong to'said corporation is now In

thehands of a receiver appointed by thesupreme court of Uth; andWhereas a ring toadeciion of the Supreme Court ofthe united States the said
operty Inabsenceof other dispositiont:by ac f Congress, is subject to be appliedCoohcin h aitable uses, lawful in their charactr., as may most nearly correspond to

th purposesf which aid rop t orilg l dstine; andWefiea Said prperyIs teeslt of contiibutions and donations made by mem-besofsaid church, and was destinedtoW'bedvt to the-charitable uses thereofunder the direction and cotrol ofthefirst presidency of said church; and
Whereas said church hasdiscontinued the opr of polygamy, and no longerencoprage or gives countenance in any manner to6 practices in violation of law, or

oontmryto goodmorals or public policy,; and if theMidpersonaldproperty isrestored
to aid church It will not be devoted to any such unlawful purpose: therefore, be itResolved by the Senate -and Hious of Repreentatiresof Vi Uitemd States of America
in assembled, That the said personal property and money now in thehandsof such receiver, net arising from the sale or rents of real estate since March 3 1887,

be, and the same is hereby, restored to the said bhurch of Jesus Christ of LattersDaySaint, to be aplied under the direction and control of the first presidency of
aid church,to the cYharitable prpo~ e and uses thereof; that is tosay: For the pay-
ment of the debts for which said church is legally or eqmtably liable, for the relief
of the poor and distressed neber of said church, for the education of the children
of said members, and for the building and repair of houses of worship for the use of
said church, but in which the rightfulness of the practice of polygamy shall not be
inculcated. And the said receiver, after deductingthe expenses of his receivershipunder the said supreme court of the Territory of Utah, is hereby required to deliver
the Said property and money to the persons now constituting the first presidency ofsaid church, or to such person or persons as they may designate, to be held and
applied generally to thecharitable uses and purposes of said church as aforeid.
Approved October 25, 1893.
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In further proof that the church leaders declared that polygamous
relations had ceased, we append extracts from sworn testimony of
President Woodruff and other high officials, given before the master in
chancery when it was sought to secure the restoration of the church
property.
At the hearing, which was hidea before Judge C. F. Loofbourow,

the master in chancery, on October 19 and 20, 1891, a number of promi-
nent church leaders testified as to th-e sources from which the fund had
been derived, as well as the disposition which had theretofore been
made of it. Among the witnesses who testified at this hearing were
Presidents Woodruff, George Q. Cannon, and Joseph F. Smith Apos-
tles Lorenzo Snow and A. H. Lund, and others. They were subjected
to a searching cross-examination by United States Attorney C. S.
Varian, with respect to the exact meaning of President Woodruff's
manifesto suspending polygany, and particularly with respect to
whether or not the manifesto re erred-to polygamous relations already
formed with the same force that it referred to and controlled the
entering into of polygamous relations thereafter.
The examination was most thorough, and, as the witnesses were all

under oath, their testimony as to the scope and meaning of the mani-
festo is of great interest.
The Government was represented by United States Attorney Varian

and Joseph L. Rawlins, the receiver by John A. Marshall, and the
church by Franklin S. Richards, W. H. Dickson, and Le Grand Young.

WOODRUFF'S TESTIMONY.
By C. S. YARIAN:

Q. Did you intend to confine this declaration (the manifesto) solely to the forming
of new relations by entering new marriages?-A. I don't know that I understand the
question.
Q. Did you intend to confine your declaration and advice to the church solely to

the forming of new imarriaes without -reference to those that were existing-plural
marriages?-A. The intention of the proclamation was to obey the law myeIf-all
the laws of. the land-on that subject, and expecting the church would do the same.

Q. Let me read the language, and you will understand me, perhaps, better:
Inasmuch as laws have been enacted by Congress forbidding plural marriages, I

hereby declare,"' etc. Did you intend by that general statement of intention to
make the application to existing conditions where the plural marriages already
existed?-A; Yes, sir.
Q. As to living in the state of plural marriage?'A. Yes, sir; that is, to the obey-

ingof the law.
nQ.I the concluding portion of your statement you say: "I now publicly declare

that my advice to thettter Day Saints is to refrain from contracting any marriage
forbidden by the law of .thef land." Do you und(lendrt that that language was to be
expanded and to include the further statement of living or associating in plural mar-
riage by those already in the status?-A. Yes, sir; I intended the proclaination to
cover the ground-to keep the laws-to obey the law myself, and expected the people
to obey the law.

By Mr. DIcKsoN, of counsel for the church:
Q. Your attention was called to the fact that nothing was said in the manifesto

about the dissolution of existing l)olyamnous relations. I want to ask you, President
Woodruff, whether, in your advice to the church officials and the people of the
church, you have advised then that your intention wvas and that the requirement
of the church was that polygamous relations alreay formed before that should not
be continued-that is, there should lbe no association with plural wives-in other
words, that unlawful clohabitation, as it is namned and spoken of, should also stop, as
well as future polygamous niarriages?-A. Yes, sir; that has been my view.

AH)STLE (LATER 1'RE$IDFENT) SNOW'S TENTIMONY.

Q. Do you believe that the association in plural marriage i)y those who are already
in it is forbidden by the manifesto?-A. WVell, I can not say what was in the mind
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of President Woodruff when he issued that manifesto touching that matter, but 1

believe from the general scope of the manifesto that it certainly embraced thc plurm!Inarnage, beca it is-clearly an intention, as indicated in that manifesto of 'Presi-
dent Woodruff, that the law should be observed touching matters in relation toplural marriage.

You mean now the law of the landr-A. Yes, sir.Q.

Do you understand now that the manifesto covers that prohibition-the prohi-bition against the association in plural marriage between those who 'hada1y
entered intoit at the time themanifesto wasgiven as well as a prohibitionagainst thecontracting of future plural marriage relati6ns?-LA. Well, 1 do; I thought I hadexplained that; perhaps I might be unhappy iil my expression, butas I said, theintention and scope of th$ manifesto was expressing President Woodruff' mind inregard to himself and everymeiiir of thechurch, and that

should

be observed in all matters concerning plural marriage, embracing the present condi-tionwof those who had previously entered into marriage. Is that a plain answer?

APOSTLE LUND'S TESTIMONY.

Q. How is it as to the people who have already formed those relations, is it rightfor them to continue to associate in plural marriage with their wives?-A.. The mani-festo does not expressly state it, but the president has said itwaas not.
Q. Was that the first time you understood that it was included?-A. I understood

his advice for the church from the presidency was to obey thelaw of the land.

JOSEPHF. SMITH'STESTIMONY.

By FRANKLN S. RiCHiARDs:
Q. Do you understand that the manifesto applies to cohabitation of men and womenin plural marriage where it had already existed?-A. I can not say whether it does

or not.
Q.It does not in terms say so, does it?-A. NO. I think, however, the effect of itisso. I don't see how the effect of it can be otherwise.

Fourth. Contrary topledges given by the representatives of the
church and the Territory intheirplea for statelhod.
We copy from thespeechmadeby Mr. Rawlins, Delegate from the

Territory in a debate in the Houseof Representatives on the admission
Of Utah, december 12 1903:
They, elected hiin (Mr. Cannon)ini years gone by. I am not denying,, my dear

fried', that in 1858,or: 180,or:, o 5,or 1880poigamywas practicedin Utah. I am
not d ing that thepopleof thatTerritory elt lygamiststo office in thoseolddays 0

B

gUt etgemntlemando not seem t6oknow that the world does progress.(Applause.] There is nothing underthe sun that is not changeable and subject toaltiion, and, that being s, thegenitleman himself had better be careful.Governor:Westi his report which Ihaveinh my hand, one of the chief men whoopposedit, perhaps more. violently than any other, says:'The practice fpolygamy as been'abandoned bythechurch and the people.Polygamous marriaie Are. forbidden by the authoritiesof the church. The people's,orhuh, party has been dissolved,and onditionsexisting in the Terntory arenow no wise different from those in vogue in the States ofthe Union."
Now, whenpolygam was yielded, as it was in fact yielded in 1887, when the

question was eliminated, there was no reason any longer for the Mormon people to
stand together.
Now, Mr. Chairman1 if I may be permitted to proceed, Iwould like to do so for a

few moments without interruption. Aweasewas tried in Idaho about 1886 in whichalarge number Of witnesses were called who testified thatpolygmyin thatTerri-
tory as early as18884 had been forbidden by the church.Testimony was given in
a eae as early as 1888 that in Utah the Mormonauthorities had in reality forbidden
the practice of polygamy or the contraction of polygamous marriages as far back as188, and that after thattim e the practice had not existed. In 1888 the legislature
ofthe Territory of Utah passed what is entitled "Anact regulating marriages." It
will be found in 2 Compiled laws of Utah of 1888, page 92. The second section of
that act provides that marriage is prohibited and declared void where there is a hus-band or wile living from whom the person is not divorced.

I understand we-l enough that there is a sentiment among certain members of the
Housew that there ought to be in the enabling act a provision that the constitution o-
thoe shall make polygamy pushable a crime. There is no substantial object
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tion to that. In 1888 thepeople of the Territbr' of Utah proposed toInsert such a
provision in their onstitution. . The only objecdon that there is toit does not'come
from theMormons or the Mormon )pie. The Territoryhaenacted strngt lw

forthe suppression ofplygam. There are other provisions to which I might refer
relating tothe methods by which these laws shall be enforced.
Now, the laws to which I have referred, enacted by the Territoral legislature, will

by the operation of this provisionof the enabling act be continuedin force under the
State government. It is true that the legislature of the State might, it saw fit,
repeal or modify those statutes, butpolygamy would be unlawful. Polygamous
marriages would be invalid, by forceof these Tertorial statutes upon the pmae
of this enabling act, without anyprovisionin the constitution orin the enabing act
other than whatI have read providin againstpoIgam.
This objectionwhich I have,as I hiveairk y Ata, to the definition of the

offenseof polygy in the constitution is thatif that provision be adopted by Con-
gres it will leave the matter in an unsatisfactory condition, for the reason that it will
repeil, for. instance, the statutes that I have read, enacted by the legislature of the
Teitory, because the definitibn of"polygamy," as contained in the amendment of
the minority,4i iInconsitentwith these statutes; it rather tends, in my judgment, to
prevt the exercise of the full authorityon the part of the State powers to' recent
any revivalof thi obnoxious price, and we donot intend-the' peopleofUtah do
not intend, inmy belieftatit shall be revived':
ThereIs, I think nobodyoIn the Territory at think time who has any desire what-

ever to reiveiXIt theleader of the Mormon Church:have solemnlyprofessed and
pledged theirfaith andhonor and the faith andhonor of theppel-the entire peo-
ple ofthe Mormon Church-that they willnot revive thisepractwee. They did it in
the petition for amnesty addressed to the President, and all the leading Federal
officersin the Territoryjoined in a statement that they believed these men were sin-
cere inkasking IthePesidet to exercise his clemencyin their behalfin accordance
0itte Petiiopt."0,..\Tithee rvbeeon no Mormonpolyaunous marriage In Utahso as

k

nown

within the last eightor ten yea withfewexePtions and the public declaration of
the Mormon Church is tha ere has beena diontin e ofthe practice. The
legislature has enacted every law required for the preventionof the revival of this
rtriceiand in vewof these fats no provisonisneceary, in myjudgment, although

unwill to cosuent that theamendment proposed by the gentlemen fromVer
mont, which has been read, maybeadpted..
Now, the peopleofUtah have more at stake upon thislquition than gentlemen

who represent other constitencies. I have traveledamong these people, met them
in every locality, discsed questions with them civil and political; I no hem as
well as any main can know a people, because I Aave been with them all mylife. I
think I understand the sentiment that prevails among those who areuppermost in
the councils of thelitil parties in the Territory of Utah, and who would be likely
to dominate it* aff in case itbeadmittedas Stateand Iaprepredto
upon my conien, that 1 leve thesepeople can besafely intrusted with the full
measure of selfgvernment which would be accorded understatehood.
Nw, Mr.ahairma letmesathatchange has taken place in Utah. How that

changemay be broughtabout may be interng to gentlemen who are not familiar

with its hizry. The making and enforcement of laws by Cons has had somel-
thin to do with it. There is no question about that But there has also been
developing for many y past in the Territory of Utah a sentiment among the
people who have- beenborn and brought up there which has had.a great deal to do with
this change. The eradication or discontinuance of polygamy is perhaps first due to
external pressure, but still more largely to the efforts of people within the Mormon
Church itself to bring about the reform of the organization in that respect. (See
H. R. Doc. Roberts case.)

Fifth. Contrary to the pledges required by the enabling act and
given in the State constitution.
The enabling act approved July 16, 1894, contains the following

provisons
And said convention shall provide by ordinance irrevocable without the consent

of the United States and the people of said State:
"First. That perfect toleration of religious sentiment shall be secured, and that

no inhabitant of said State shall ever be molested in person or property on account
of his or her mode of religious worship; JtovWd, That polygmous or plural mar.
rag are forever prohibited."
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Pursuant to the said act a constitutional convention was held at Salt
Lake City, of which convention Apostle John Henry Smith was pres-
ident and Apostle Moses Thatcher a member, and the following pro.
visionswere and are a part of the constitution framed by that conven-
tion and adopted by the people:

ARTICLc III.-Ordinawec.

The following ordinance shall be irrevocable without the consent of the United
States and the people of this State:

First. Perfect toleration of religious sentiment is guaranteed. No Inhabitant of
this State shall ever be molested in person or property on account of his or her mode
of religious worship, but polygamous or plural marriages are forever prohibited.

ARTICLE XXIV.-S heduk.

Sac. 2. All laws of the Territory of -Utah now in force not re t to this con-
stitution shall remain in force until they expire by theirown limitations or are altered
or repealed by the legislature. The act of the governor and legislative assembly of
the territory of Utah entitled "An act to puniish polygamy ad other kidr
offenses, approved February 4, A. D. 1892, in so far as the same defnes and impose
penalties for polygamy, is hereby declared to be in force in the State of Utah.
The binding force of the pledges thus; given to the people of the

United States was recogni;zdby the leaders of the Mormon Church
for the reason that when Utiahsought admission into the Union in 1888
it offered a constitution containing- such a condition in respect to the
practice of polygamy as is now incorporated in the enabling act and in
Utah's constitution. Hon. Jeremiah M. Wilson a distinguished law-
yer, was then enjoyed by the dominant church of Utah, and made
an argument before a Congresional committee. While urging state-
hood under the constitutionso tendered, he said:
Nebraska was admitted intothe tnion iand' Nbrsawis required to enter into a

compact that slavery should never exist in -tat Statewithout the consent of Con-
gress. Nobody has ever doubted the propriety of entering into such compact, nor
has any y ever doubted the binding character of that compact. Congress has
never asked for guaranties that the compact would be kept by the State.
There can not be any doubt as to the right to enter into such acmpc Congress

has been acting upon such a right for more than three-fourths ofia century-has
admitted many States upon compacts precisely similar in principle. it is tooZate to
dispute it nw
But that is not the objection urged. The question I am now considering is whether

Congress can enforce it if made. If Wit may be made, then the right to enforce it fol-
lows by necessary implication. It is idle to say that such a compact may be made
ad then when the considerations have been mutually'received-etatehood on the
one side and the pledge not to (to a particular thing on the other-either party can
violate it without remedy to the other.
But you ask me what is the remedy, and I answer that there are plenty of reme-

dies and in your own hands.
Suppose they violate this compact; suppose that after they put this into the con-

stitution, and thereby induce you to grant them the high privilege and political right
of statehood, they should turn right around and exercise the bad faith which is
attributed to them here-what would you do? You could shut the doors of the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives against them; you could deny them a voice in the
councils of this nation, because they have acted in bad faith and violated theirsolemn
agreement by which they succeeded in getting themselves into the condition of state-
hood.
You could deny them the Federal judiciary; you could deny them the right to use

the mails-that indispensable thing in the matter of trade and commerce of this coun-
try. There are many ways in which peaceably, but all powerfully, you could com-
pel the performance of that compact. Congress could reach such a cas and not put
a tithe Qf the strain dn the Constitution that it was subjected to when the act was
passed authorizing the attachment and arrest of a witness who had not been sub-
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pnaed, and forfeiting the property of this church and commanding the courts what
kind of a judgment to render. After these, Congress can not doubt its ability to
devise means to meet the emergencies or its courage to grapple with troublesome
questions.

Sixth. Contrary to a provision of the constitution of the State which,
in view of the conditions which have existed for more than fifty years,
is peculiarly binding upon the leaders of the Mormon Church.
The constitutional provision to which we refer is contained in

Article I, section 4, follows:
There shall be no union of church and state, nor shall any church dominate the

state or interfere with its functions.
Seventh. And contrary to law.
At the time said constitution was framed there had been, since 1892,

a Jaw of the Territory of Utah providing penalties for the offenses of
bigamy, unlawful cohabitation, adultery, and fornication.
In 1897 a revision of the laws of Utah was made and the law of 1892,

above referred to, was reenacted without change, and now appears in
the:Revised Statutes of Utah as sections 4208 and 4209.
And we your protestants, do further say and do earnestly and sol->

emnly declare that we are moved hereto by no malice or personal ill-
will toward Apostle Smoot nor toward the people whom he seeks to
represent in this high position.
We wage no war against his religious belief as such. We do not to

the slightest extent deny him the same freedom of thought, the sane
freedom of action within the law, which we claim for ourselves.
We accuse him of no offense cognizable by law, nor do we seek to

put him in jeopardy of his liberty or his property Wc-ask that he
be deprivedo no natural right nor of any rightwhich under the Con-
stitution or laws of the land he is fitted to exercise. With watchful
jealousy we claim for him, whether as private citizen or ad church
official, a for ourselves, all the rights, privileges, and immunities safe-
guarded by the Constitution.
What we do deny to him is the right, either natural or political, to

the high station of Senator of the United States from which to wage
war upon the, home-the basic institution upon whose purity and per-
petuity rets the very Government itself.
However -broad the grant by Federal enactments to the State of

Utah or its citizens, the enjoyment of the privileges of statehood must
depend upon the observance of the sacred compact upon which state-
hood was secured. The rights thereby granted are not inalienable,
and we do insist that he is and ever must be unfitted to make laws who
shows himself unalterably opposed to that which underlies all law.
We submit that however formal and regular may be Apostle Smoot's

credentials or his qualifications by way of citizenship, whatever his
protestations of patriotism and loyalty, it is clear that the obligations
of any official oath which he may subscribe are and of necessity must
be as threads of tow compared with the covenants which bind his
intellect, his will, and his affections, and which hold him forever in
accord with and subject to the will of a defiant and lawbreaking apos-
tolate.
We ask in behalf of ourselves, and, as we firmly believe, in behalf of

thousands of the members of his faith, that the high honor of a Senator-
ship be not accorded this man, though temporarily released from some
of the active duties of his ecclesiastical offce; that the people of this
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State be not put to an open shame, and that the apostolate of the Mor-
mon Church be not permitted to succeed in this their supreme test of
the forbearance of the American people.
We ask that in the exercise of your high prerogative to see that no

harm come to the Republic, you do halt this man at the door of the
Senate that he may be there inquired of touching the matters we have

-herein set forth.
Dated at Salt Lake City, January 26, 1903.

W.: M. XPADEJN.
P. L. WILLIAMS.
E. B. CRITCHLOW.
E. W. WnIsoN.
C. C. GOODWIN.
W. A. NELDEN.
CLARENcE T. BROWN.
EZRA THOMPSON.
J. .J. CORUM.
GEORGE B. HANCOCK.
W. MONT. FERRY.
J. L. LFILICH.
HARRY C. HILL.
C. E. ALLEN.
GEORGE M.: SCOr.
S. H. LEWIS.
H. G. MCMILLAN.
ABILL LEONARD.

To the Senate of the United States.
GENTLEMEN: As the representative of citizens and electrs ofUtha,who are your protestants in the matter of Reed Smoot, Senator-elect

from Utah, I urgently pray you that the said Reed Smoot, Senator-
elect from6Utah, be not allowed a seat as a Senator; and, as the rep-
resentative of and as one of your protestants in the matter aforesaid,
I pray you that your protestants be granted a hearing in the said case,
and an opportunity to prove-

First. The existence of an organization known as the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, whose headquarters are in Utah
but whose missionaries are world-wide, and whose objects and aimis in
the past ant to-day are to subvert the aims and ends of the United
States Government.

Second. That all of the representations, assurances, promises, obli-
gations, vows, and oaths of the first presidency and the quorum of the
twelve apostles of the said church,-conflrmed and ratified and made

binding by the unanimous confirmation of the common Mormon people
upon two definite and specific occasions, in semiannual conference
assembled, thereby approving and making complete and binding the
acts of the first presidency and the quorum of the twelve apostles
relative to the suspension of polygam3 and polygamous cohabitation,
in a manifesto issued by President Woodruff of the said church, in
order that any and all moral objections to the reception of Utah into
the sisterhood of States be removed, all of which representations,
assurances, promises, obligations, vows, and oaths, made by the first
presidency and the quorum of the twelve apostles of the sid church
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have been deliberately, maliciously, and in violation of their most
sacred and solemn compact and covenant, broken, and 'have been made
void by the major portion of the first presidency and the quorum of
the twelve apostles in practice, and by all in connivance and "'winking
at" known violations of flagrant wrong-doing relative to polygamy
and -pol-ygamlous cohabitation, including every president of the said
church since the demise of President Woodruff.
That Presidents Lorenzo Snow and .Joseph F. Smithhave had children

born to then by their" plural wives" since statehood, and also a number
of the apostles have had children born to them by their "plural wives,"
in violation of their most sacred and solemn covenant made by them,
as the leaders of the Mormon people, to the United States Government
as a condition of statehood.
That President Lorenzo Snow lived and died in the practice of
lygam, and polygamous cohabitation, and that his *'plural wife

Minnie Jensen Snow, bore hins a child as late as the winter of 1896-931.
That President Joseph F. Smith, tbe president of the Mormon

Church, is living in open polygamy to-day, and has had a ehild born to
him by his "plural wife' as late as 1898.
That the first presidency and the quorumll of the twelve apostles: have

not ceased to exemplify in person, by their own personal violations of
the statutes of Utah, but have violated and do continuously violate
their covenants, obligations, compacts, and oaths made to the United
States Government and its laws.
That Elder C. WV. Penrose (counselor to Angus M. Cannon, presi-

dent of the Salt Lake Stake of Zion), editor of the Deseret News, the
official organ of the Mormon Church and the authorized mouthpiece, of
the first presidency and the quorum 'of the twelve apostles, of world-
wide circulation and authority, is living 'll open polygamy.
That the elln who made these covenants and their successors in office.

believing, teaching, and practicing the same teachings are in control of
affairs in Utah to-day.

Third. That polygamous marriages have been contracted since the
manifesto of President Woodruff and the admission of the Territory
of Utah to statehood.

Fourth. That said Senator-elect Smoot is ai polygainist and is one of
a self-perpetuating body of fifteen imen who, constituting the ruling
authorities of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latte'r-iay Saints, or
Mormon Church, claim, and are accorded by their followers the
right to claim, 8u)reieCauthority, (livinely sanctioned, to shape the
belief and control the conduct of those under then in all matters
whatsoever, political, civil and religious, temporal and.spiritual; and
who, thus uniting in themselves authority in church and state, do so
exercise the same as to inculcate and encourage at belief in polygamlly
and polygamiotus cohabitation; who countenance and connive at viola
tions of the laws of the State prohibiting the same, regardless of
pledges made for the pupllose of obtaining statehood and of covenants
made with the people of the United States; and who, by all the means
in their poWe1r, protect and honor those who, with themselves, violate
the laws of the land and are guilty of practices destructive of the
family and the home.

Fifth. That Mr. Reed Smoot, the first presidency and the quorum
of the twelve apostles, aire responsible for the practice of polygram,
and polygamous cohabitation in that they connive and "wink ate
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known violation of all law forbidding the same; that they-are respon-
sible for the nonenforcement of the law forbidding the said polyg-
mous marriages and polygamous cohabitation, upon the part of the
first presidency, the quorum of the twelve apostles and stake presi-
dents, bishops of wards, and the common people following the leader-
ship of their "file leaders.))
That the firstpresidency arid the quorum of the twelve apostles, of

whom Senator-elect Smoot isWone, in the face of their most solemn
compact and covenants with the United States, have connived at all
polygamous marriages, and have not disciplined any of:their peoplePor entering into "plural Marriages" since the manifesto suspending
the same. That they have looked with complacency upon the birth of
illegitimate children born to them since statehood- the new polyga-
mous marriages, and the birth of numerous illegitimate children to
them (the first presidency and the quorum of the twelve apostles
welltas stake presidents and bishops of wards) plainly shows the insin-
cerity of the, Mormon leaders.

Sixth. That they, the first'presidency and the twelve apostles, are
responsible, in that they are the custodians Of the only marriage
records of plural marriages, which are necessary to the enforcement
of law.

Seventh. That the Mormon Church denies the right of private judg-
inent, demanding of its every member obedience to the priesthu,
as the vice-gerants of Almightyt (Mod, denying to all the exercise
of the right of private judgment in mAtters religous and politiel,
which rights are guaranteed ty the Constitution of the United States,
and by the tenants of said church made to'the people of the United
States when:the Territor of Utah sought admission into statehood.
Eighth. That the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints

insist thatall:of 'its members shall take counselel"of the priesthood
before entering upon a candidacy for any political office.

That because Apostle Moses Thatcher refused to do so he was
"unfrocked" and exposedd from his apostleship, was labored with, and
after a long time was finally driven into conformity to the thought
and will of the priesthood.
That in religious and political matters the members of the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints follow the dictates of their
leaders.
That President Joseph L. Smith,; in a sermon in the Tabernacle in

Salt Lake City, Utah (see Deseret News, December 6, 1900),, said:
The question with me is * * * ihen I get the word of the Lord as to who is

the right man (to vote for), will I obey it, no matter if it does come contrary to my
convictions?

Apostle Brigham Young, jr., sermon in Logan Tabernacle, 1901,
said:

If a man should offer mne a bribe to vote for him I should be inclined not to vote
for him unless directed so to do by the prophet of the Lord.

Ninth. That the oath of office, required of and taken by the said
Reed Smoot, as an apostle of the said church, is of such a nature and
character as that he is thereby disqualified from taking the oath of
office required of a United States Senator.

Tenth. That when Utah was seeking admission into the Union the
Hon. Jeremiah M. Wilson, a distinguished lawyer and jurist, was
employed by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints of
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Utah, and in his argument before the United States Commission, said,
in part, speaking to the question as to whether Congress could enforce
any compact which it might require as a condition of statehood upon
the part of Utah: -
But you ask me what~is the remedy, and ( answer that there are plenty of remet

dies and in your hands.
Supp they violate this compact; suppose that after they put this into60the con-stittion and thereby induce you to grant them the high privilege and political

right of statehood theyshould turn right around and exercise the b2ad faith which i
attributed to them here-what would you do? You could shut the doors of the Ben-
ate and the House of Representatives against them; you could deny them a voice in
the councils of this nation, because they have acted in bad faith and violated their
solemn agreement, by which they tiucceeded in getting themselves into the condition
of statehciod,
You could deny them the Federal judiciary; you could deny them the right to use

the mails-that indispensable thing in the matter:of trade and commerce of thiscountry. There are many ways in which peaceably, but all powerfully, you couldcompel the Performanc of that compact. Congress could reach such a case and not put
a tithe of the strain on the Constitution that it was subjected to when the act waspassed authorizing the:attachment and arrest of a witness who had not been sub-
pwnaed, and forfeiting the property of this church and commanding the courts whatkind of a judgment to render. After these, Congress can not doubt its ability to
devise means to meet the emergencies or its courage to grapple with troublesome
questions.

Eleventh, That, although the enabling act declares "'that poly -
mous or plural marriages are forever rohibited," andalthough the
laws of the, State make it a criminal offense to practice polygamy or
polygamous cohabitation, and although polygamous cohabitation is
practiced by a majority of the first presidency and the quorum of the
twelve apostles2 and by other prominent leaders of the church afore
said, yet the said Reed Smoot connives at the practice of saidpolyga-mous cohabitation and uses his official position to withhold and hide
the evidence~of such cohabitation and shield from criminal punishment
those who practice it.

Twelfth. That theelection of said Reed Smootto the Senate was in
express violationof the pledges required by the enabling act and-given
in the State constitutionand(those made before and after by the offi-
cers and representatives of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints, as setlforthin the protest of WV. M. Paden;, and other citizens
and electors of the State of Utah, which protest was filed in the United
States Senate February 23, 1903, and is hereby adopted, and it is
requested that it be considered as a part hereof.

Thirteenth. That the said Reed Smoot is a polygamist, and that
since the admission of Utah into the union of States he, although then
and there having a legal wife, married a plural wife iln the State of
Utah in violation of the laws and compacts- hereinbefore described,
and since such pluril or polygamous marriage the saidReedSmoot
has lived and cohabited.with both his legal wife and his plural wife in
the State of Utah and elsewhere, as occasionoffered, and that the only
record of such plural marriage is the secret record made and kept by
the authorities of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints,
which secret record is in the exclusivecustody and control of the first
presidency and the quorum of the twelveapostles of the said church,
of which the said Reed Smoot is one, and is beyond the control or
power of theprotestants. Yourprotestants respectfully ask that the
Senate of the United States or its appropriate committee compel the
first presidency and the quorum of the twelve apostles and the said
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Reed Smoot to produce such secret record for the consideration of the
Senate. Your protestants say that they are advised by counsel that it
is inexpedient at this tir-e to give further particular concerning such
plural marriage and it0 result4 or the place it was solemnized or the
maiden name of the plural wife.
Wherefore we ask that, in the exercise of your constitutionalrwerto be the exclusive- judges of the elzetiorns and qualifications o vour

members, you shall advise yourselves of the substantive facts setrth
in these protests by investigationn or otherwise, and if the same be
found substantially true you refuse to accept the said Reed Smoot as
a member of your body from the State of Utah, he not being possessed
of the necessary qualifications. JeU sed

* . ~~~~~~~~~~JOHNL. LEHUH.

Dmscr Or COLUIA, u:

J. H. Leilich, of lawful ag, being duly sworn, deposes and sa s that
be has read thefooreingtest and knows its contents; that e is a
citizen: and electr ol the St o Utah, and tht his coprotestants are
all citizens and Aelecto of that State, as are those whose names are
siged to the protest inst Reed Smoot which was filed in the Senate
of the United States February 23, 1903, and that he is informed and
verily believes that the matters and things set forth in the protest to
which this affidavit is attached are true in substance and in fact.

JOHN L. LEILICH.

iSubscribed1 and sworn to before me this 25th day of February, A. D.
1908.
[sA] J. It. YOUNG, Clerk,

By R. J. MEGS, Jr.,
46tant 2Clerk
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

In the matter of Reed Smoot, Senator from the State of Utah.

Answer of tIre respondent, Reed Smoot, to thseprotest of TV. M. Padenand seventeen others, dated at Salt Lake City, January 2l6,1903, and
theprotest ofJohb L. Leilich, dated Februaiy 25, 1903.

This respondent is advised and avers that but two of the charges
made against him in said protests, either directly or by implication, are
such as, if true, could legally affect his right to hold his seat in the
Senate. These two charges are:

1. That the respondent is a pol.amist
2. That he is bound by some oat or obligation which is inconsistent

with the oath required by the Constitution, which was administered to
him before he took his seat as a Senator.
Both these charges respondent denies.
As to the charge that he is a polygamist, the respondent says that

he was married on the 17th day of September, 1884, to Alpha May
Eldridge. She is still his wife and is the mother of all his children.
He-has never had any other wife, and has never cohabited with any
other woman.
As to the charge that the respondent is bound by some oath or obli-

gation controlling bis duty under bis oath as a Senator, the respondent
says that he has never taken any such oath, or in any way assumed
any such obligation. He holds himself bound to obey and uphold the
Constitution and laws of the United States, including the condition in
reference to polygamy upon which the State of Utah was admitted
into the Union.
The respondent now moves t strike out and eliminate, separately,

from said protest, each and every matter and thing therein contained
except the two charges above mentioned.
While the respondent is advised and avers that the other matters

referred to in said protests are such as can not legally or properly be
considered as affecting the right of the respondent to retain his seat in
the Senate, nevertheless the respondent now proceeds to answer the
same, submitting the question of the relevancy of the same, not waiv-
ing his said motion but insisting thereon.
The respondent denies that he is one of said alleged self-perpetuating

body of 15 men, or that there is anyr such body of men; or that
the followers or members of the Church of Jesus Christ 'of Latter-
Day Saints, or any of them, accord the right to said alleged body to
claim supreme authority, either divinely sanctioned or otherwise, to
shape the belief or control the conduct of those under them in all or
any matters, civil or temporal, or that said church or such alleged body
claims or exercises any such alleged rights; or that said churcJ, or said
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all e body of men or either them unite either in one body or in allof them, the authority of church and state, or of the State; or that #aid
church2 or said alleged body, or any person or body exercies any
authority orpower either so or at all as to inculcate or encourage a

belief in the practice of polygamy or belief in or practice of polyga-
mous cohabitation, or that either countenances or connives at any vio-
lation of the laws of the State of Utah or of the United States, either
regardless of pledges, or pledge, or otherwise at all, either made for
the said alleged purple, or otherwise, QX' at all, or of any covenant
or covenant, or otherwise, either made with the peple o the Unite
States or any other Xperson or bodv; or thAt saichurch, or any per-
son or body, by all or any meanswhatsoever, either protects or honors
persons, or any person, wisorwmyh be guilty of said alleged p-
tices, or any practice7 either'destructive ofthe farnilv or the home or
otherwise; or that said alleged body, or any of them; violate any laWof the land, or is guilty of ant of said alleged practices; ad this
respondent for himlf in: particular denies that he is one of said
alleged self-perpetuatin bodyof 15 men, or that there is any such
body; orthat aid ,churl, or any; part thereof, or any person therein
inculcates or encourages a belief in the practice of polygam or belie
in or practice ofpoIyg ou cohabitation; and this respondent denies
that he is guilty of polygamous cohabitation, or that he is a polyga-
mist or tthit he ever has been a polygamist, or that he has ever prac-
ticed'pOlygamous8 cohabitation.

This respondent further denies that he has 6ever countenanced or
connive at any violation o any law, either ofthe State of Utah or of
the United- States;, or that he has ever protected or honored any per-
son or persons whomay have viola Ithelaws of the land. Mid this
respondent denies that he is guilty of any practices, or anyrpractice,
destructive either of- the family or the home. On the contrary, this
respodent alleges that he honors gand resteo" and obeys allof the
laws of the Stat; bf Utah and of the United Ate, and has never been
guilty of any offense against either. And this respondent further
alleges thatthe president of aid church and his two counselors consti-
tute the first presidency and is the highest governing body insaid
church, and the same hascontrolof the spiritual and temporal affairs
ofsaid church, but not of the temporal affairs either of the Stateorof
any members of said church; that the nesthighest governing body in

saidchurch is the twelveapostles, consisting orftwelve members ofaid
church, who"are underthe direction of the first presidency;" and said
aptles, on the dissolution of the first presidency, for any reason
whatsoever, then and not otherwise have authority equal to such first
presidency.
Respondent further alleges that since the manifesto of President

Wilford Woodruff was issued in 1890, neither a belief in, nor a prac-
tice of, polygamy or polygamous cohabitation has either been taught
or encouraged.

X- 1~~~~~~~~.

Answering1 of said protest, respondent denies that the said alleged
Mormon priesthood, either according to the doctrines ordoctrine of
said church, or otherwise, is vested with supreme authority in all
things or in anything either temporal or spiritual; but this respondent
admits that the first presidency of said church is vested with
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supreme authority in all things spiritual and in all things temporal,
so far as tempornl things pertain to the affairs of said church, and not
otherwise. The quotation under said 1 from the Doctrine and Cove-
nants, so far as the same is q noted i's correct.
The respondent denies eac and every other allegation and statement

contained under said 1, except as admitted or alleged in this answer.

Answering II of said protest, this respondent denies that said first
presidency or twelve apostles are supreme in the exercise or transmis-
sion of said alleged manddates, or of any mandate of said alleged
authority, except as admitted and alleged zil this answer.

Further answering this respondent alleges that the only accepted
standard works of said church are the Bible, namely8 King James's
version, the Book of Mormon, the Pearl of Great Price, and the Doe
trine and Covenants, together wvith a manifesto of President Wilford
Woodruff, dated 1890; and so far as quotations are inade from any of
the above and correctly quoted this respondent does not deny but
admits the same, but he denies the construction placed upon the same
by protestants, and all other quotations fromt U1an other source in
whatever protests contained are denied, so far ats the samie are either
alleged or claimed to be authority, as such quotations contain only
the opinions of men.
This respondent denies that said twelve alpostles arle equal in author-

ity concurrently with the said first presidency, but admits that said
twelve apostles are equal in authority successively, that is, on the
dissolution, for any reason, of said first presidency; and said church
is not fully organized except when salid first presidency is organized,
and since respondent has been one of such apostles, the first preidency
has only been dissolved once, and that for only about fourteen days.
This respondent admits that said church made a rule in regard to its

leading officials;taking part in politics, bJut denies, that such rule is
fully or correctly set forth in said protest. The respondent admits
that Moses Thatcher was deposed$from the twelve apostles and defeated
in his contest for senatorship in the legislature; but respondent denies
that said Moses Thatcher was deposed,.gither solely or mainly, on
account of his alleged opposition to said rule. This respondent admits
that remarks were made by Georae Q. (Cannon, Wilford Woodruff,
Lorenzo Snow, John Henry Smith, brigham Young, and Joseph Smith
on the subject of- such deposition, but denies that such remarks are
correctly quoted in said protest.
This respondent denies each and every other allegation and statement

under said 11) except as admitted and alleged in this answer.

Comes now the respondent and answering III of said protest, denies
that said alleged body, of men or any of then ever assumed either the
principles or principle or practice of political dictation, and on that
ground denies that said alleged blody of nmen or any of them has not
abandoned either the principles or principle or practice of political
dictation; and said respondent denies that said alleged body of mnen or
any of them has not abandoned belief in the practice of polygamlly and
belief in and practice of polygamous cohabitation.

S. Doe. 486, il9-1, vol 1 -3
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This respondent alleges that since the manifesto of President Wil-
ford Woodruff of 1890, the practice of '1ygmona cohabitation by
those who were polygamists theretofore has been abandoned by manK,
but continued by some for a time, and where continued it is on te
sole responsibility of such persons, and subject to the penalties of the
law. Said manifesto has not been added to the Doctrine and Cove-
nants in the sense that the same has been published within the outer
covers of such book, but the same has been published, distributed, and
disseminated among the members of said church. The Doctrine and
Covenants, except where anappendix appears, contains only the reve-
lations to or through Joseph Smith, and the said manifesto has not
vet been added as an appendix to such book. The members of said
church are required to obey the laws of the land, as set forth in section
58, verse 21, page 219, of the Doctrine and Covenants, to wit:
Let no man break the laws of the land, for he that keepeth the -laws of God hath

no needi to break the laws of the land.
The quotation from "':The epistle from the ;first president to the

officers and members of the church" is substantially correct so far as
the same goes, but only a part of such document is quoted.
This respondent denies eah and every other allegation and state-

ment contained in said 111, except as admitted and alleged in this
answer.

IV.

This respondent, answering IV of said protest, denies that " this,"
or anyipart thereof, either is the attitude of said first presidency or
any of its membeWrs or of said twelve apostles or any of them, since
said manifesto of 1890, or at any other time, or at all, except as admit-
ted andalledgd ina this answer; or that the same, or any part thereof
is evid d by eitr1thoir or anyof their teachings, either since then,
or at MaY time, or at all, except as admitted iand alleged in this answer.
This respondent alleges that never at any time did he either teach,

practice, advise, or encourage polyramy or polygamous cohabitation.
This respondent admits that part of the quotations from said alleged
article of Brigham, H. Roberts, which is quoted i said protest, is cor-
rect, but alleges that the same is garbled and incomplete, and given in
an arrangement contrary to the original, and if it is considered mate-
rial, or if this respondent is deemed responsible, which he denies, for
such article, the same in full will be tendered in evidence.
This respondent admits that the quotation is correct from the case

of Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints v. United States (136
U. S.,I 1).
The respondentdeniesthatsaidal leged bod of officials, orany of them,

or that this respondent is one of said alleged body, either practices or
connives at, or encourages the alleged practice, either of polygamy or
polygamous cohabitation; or that said alleged body of officials, or any
of them, permitted or permits anyone to hold legislative office, or in
any manner meddles or interferes therewith, or that said alleged body
of officials, or any of them, either with or without protest or objection
from them or any of them, or otherwise, or at all, sought to pass a law
nullifying said enactments or any enactment against polygamous cohab-
itation. This respondent denies that he in any manner whatsoever, at
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any time or place, ever had anything to do, directly or indirectly, with
any of such alleged matters.

This respondent admits that said Abel John Evans was president of
the senate of Utah at the legislative session of 1901, and that a large
majority of such legislature was Mormons; and this respondent alleges
that some of the members of said Church voted against the passage of
said bill. This respondentadmits that said bill passed said legislatures
and that the same was vetoed by the governor, and alleges that such
veto was sustained by the legislature.
This respondent (enies each and every other allegation and state-

ment contained in said IV, except as admitted and alleged in this
answer.

VI.

Comes now the respondent, and answering VI of said protest, denies
that the supreme authorities in said church, or any of them, or that
this respondent is one of such supreme authorities, or that the first
presidency and twelve apostles constitute such supreme authorities, or
that said first presidency or any of its members, or said twelve apostles,
or any of them, either connive at alleged violations or any alleged vio-
lation of any laws, either against polygamy or polygamous cohabita-
tion, or protect or honor the said violators, or any of them, of any law
either against polygamy or polygamous cohabitation.
Respondent admit, that he is and has been for some time last past a

director (trustee) of Brigham Young Academy, of Provo, b alleges
that as such director he is not familiar with the details of the emiploy-
ment of professors and instructors, nor knows all the professors and
instructors employed. Respondent further admits that Heber J. Grant
pleaded guilty to polygamous cohabitation in the Utah courts in 1899;
also that Angus M. Cannon and Joseph E. Taylor pleaded guilty to a
like offense and were fined; also that ;J. M. Tanner is superintendent
of Sunday schools for said church; that Charles Kelly i's a stakepres-
ident; also that the complaint sworn to by C. N. Owen is substantially
as stated in said protest; also that Angus M. Cannon appeared in court,
pleaded guilty, and was fined $10; also that about a dozen others also
pleaded guilty; also that the letter of Lorenzo Snrw, dated January
8, 1900, is substantially as stated in said protest; also that the parts
quoted from an address of George Q. Cannon, given January 28, 194)0,
are substantially correct so far as quoted; also that the quotation fronl
136 U. S., 1, is correct so far as quoted; also that Heber M. Wells is
governor of the State of Utah, and a Mormon; and that the part of
his speech quoted in said protest is substantially correct; and respond-
ent alleges that some time aftei the delivery of said speech the said
Heber M. Wells was reelected governor of the State of Utah.
Respondent also admits that Brigham H. Roberts was excluded as a

Congressman from the House, of Representatives; also that on Sep-
tember 26, 1900, President Wilford Woodruff, the official head of said
church, issued the said manifesto contained in said protest; also that in
1891 the president and apostles of said church prepared and presented
to the President of the United States a certain petition, accompanied by
a statement signed by Chief Justice Zane, Governor Arthur L. Thomas,
and other non-Mormons, which petition is contained in said protest;
also that the amnesty proclamation was granted by President Benjamin
Harrison. as appears in said protest; also that an amnesty proclana-
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tion wasgranted by President Grover Cleveland, as aappears in said
protest; also thatby act of Congress of March 3, 1887, the said

church was dissolved, and much of its property escheated to the United
States, ardlthat the unexpendedpart of said property so escheatedwas
given back tosaid church, andthat such resolution was given on the
statementof the authorities of saidchurch that its members and adherents
generally abstained from plural marriage and polygamous cohabitation
and were living in obedience to thelaws, and that it no longer encour-
aged or gave countenance in any manner to practices in violation of
law or contrary to goodmorals or public pollcy; also that said joint
resolution is correctlyquoted assetforth in saidprotest, also that at
the hearing before Judge C. F. hoofbourow, at the time alleged, a
number of prominentchurch leaders testified, to wit, the persons
mentioned, and the parties thereto were represented by counsel, as
alleged; and this respondent admits that they gave the testimony
quoted in said protest, subject, however, to the right on the part of
this respondent to put in other evidence of saidwitnesses on suehsub-

ject and also to correct the testimony as set forth in said protest, if it
be found on examination and comparison that the same is not substan-
tially correct also admits thatJoseph L. Rawlins delivered the speech
as contained Iin said protest; also that the quotation from the enabling
act asset forth insaid protest is correct;a sothat John Henry Smith
was president of said constitutional convention, and Moses thatcher
was a member thereof and that thepartsquoted from said constitu-
tion, as appears in:saidpro-test,arecorrect.
The respondent admits that the said 16hurch intended that all pledges

and representations thatithasgiven ormade should be carried out by
its imembers.e0Respondent also admits that, in substance, the Hon.
Jeremiah M. Wilsonmade the remarks attributed to himas contained
in said protest. The respondent also admits the quotation from the
State constitution of Utah as contained inl Said protest; also, at the
time said State constitution was framed there had, been, ever since
1892, a law of Utah providing penalties for the offense of bigamy,
unlawful cohabitation, adultery, and fornication; and that in 1897 a
revision of the laws of Utah was made, and the said law of 1892 was
reenacted without change, and now appears in the Revised Statutes of
Utah as sections 4208 and 4209.
This respondent admits that sonie of said protestants are not moved

by malice or personal ill will toward this respondent nor toward the
people he represents, but denies all such allegations as to several of the
stlid protestations. This respondent denies, as to several of said prot-
estants, that they do not wage war against the religious belief, as such,
of this respondent, but admits such allegations as to some of said prot-
estants. This respondent denies, as to several of said protestants,
that they do not deny to this respondent the same freedom of thought,
the same freedom of action, within the law, which they claim for them-
selves, but admits such allegations as to several of said protestants.

This respondent admits that said protestants accuse him of no offense
cognizable by law, but denies that said protestants do not seek to put
him in jeopardy of his liberty or property. This respondent denies
that said protestants ask that this responldent be deprived of no nat-
ural right, nor of any right which under the (Constitution or laws of
the land he is fitted to exercise, and also denies that said protestants,
either with watchful jealousy or otherwise, claim for this respondent,
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whether as private citizen or as church official, all or any of the rights,
privileges, or immunities safeguarded by the Constitution.
This respondent admits that said protestants deny him the rights,

either natural or political, to the high station of Senator of the United
States, but this respondent denies that from sudch station or any other
place, or at all, war would be waged upon the home, and respondent
admits that the home is the basic institution upon whose purity and
perpetuity rests the very Government itself; and this respondent
alleges that he has as sacred a regard for the MAIg station of Senator,
and of its duties, and of the loyalty that a Senator should have, as the
most patriotic could desire; and that the home is just as sacred to him
as to any of said protestants or to the most loyal citizen.

This respondent admits that the enjoy iient of the privileges of state-
hood Must depend upon the observance of the sacred comllptl(t upon
which statehood was secured; also admits that the rights thereby
granted are not inalienable, lbut denies that he is, or was, or ever or at
all must be, or ever will be unfitted to make any law; and respondent
denies that-he shows himseif unalterabl&, or at all, opposed to " that"
or to any of "that" which underlies all law.

This respondent denies that the obligations or obligation of any offl-
cial oath which he maly have Subscribed or taken are or is, or of neces-
sity or otherwise must be as thread of tow compared with the covenants
or covenant which it is alleged bind his intellect, his will, or his aftec-
tions, or which hold himl forever, or at til, in accord with or sIuject to
the will of an alleged defiant or an alleged law-breaking apostolate.
This respondent denies that any of his protestations oif patriotism or

loyalty are other than the most mincnere and earnest, or that ally obIIip-
tion of an.official oath, or otherwise, that he has takemi or mally, tape,
is not of the very strongest, and bind most willing nHy his intellect, his
will and bis affections; and respondent alleges that~Xe holds his patriot-
ism and loyalty to the United States, at all times and places of the
very highest and strongest.

This Irespondent denies that said protestant.s make, said protest on
behalf of any of the members of~ ;sail chur1ich.lces)pondelit further,
denies that said State, or ally of the people of said Statel, uld be put
to open or any shame b)y the retention of this re''spondent of th(e high
office of United States Senator; and respondent denies thait the said
twelve axiwstles., or any of them as "sueh, seek to be pelrmitte(l, oi. (desile
to succeed in blixingthis respondent retainfhis seat nll the 1Jnitc(l States
Senate, or that, if this respondent should retain such Seat, it would be
either a supreme or any test of the forbeatrance, of the Amnericnll people.
This respondent denies each andl every other allegation antde .4tate-

ment contained in said VI of sai(l protest, except t'a admitted and
alleged in this answers.

This respondent, now answering the alleged protest made by .John J.
Leilich, and which is not incorporated in the protest of W. M. dalde
and others, admits, as stated in said ''Fiist," thrat. there is tall organli-
zation- known as thie Church of Jlesuis (Christ of Latter-[:): Saints,
which has its headquarters ill Utah; and admit-s that, its Atate(l in. the
"Second," certain of the Ielre setAitive-s, l)I iSC, d(1 o0)ligarxtion,,s of
the first presidency have been contuimed aInd ratified in seinianniual
conference of ,sid chutirchl thl'()y aplro tillnad making complete
and binding certain acds of the said first presidency relative to the
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suspension of polygamy and polygamolls cohabitation as appears in
the manifesto issued by President Wiltord Woodruff.
This ri-spondent, answering the "Ninth" of said Leilich protest,

denies that ally oath of office is required of or taken by this respondent
as an apostle of said church, and denies that either as a member of or
as an apostle of said church there is either required of or taken by
said rlempondent any obligation or covenant, of whatsoever kind or
nature or character, or that he is thereby or otherwise, or at all, dis-
qualified from conscientiously taking the oath of office required of a
United States Senator. On the contrary, this respondent alleges that
neither as a member of nor as an apostle of said church, or otherwise,
is he required to take nor has he taken any oath or covenant or obli-
gation, ,of any nature or character, that, in any way whatsoever,
isqualifies him from conscientiously and without mental reservation

taking the oath of office required of a United States Senator, or from
discharging his full duty and obligation to the United States as
required by the very highest standard of patriotism and loyalty.This respondent, answering the "tenth" of said Leilich protest,
admits the remarks were made in part as quoted by the Hon. Jeremiah
M. Wilson.
This respondent answering the "thirteenth":of said Leilich pro-

test, denies that le is a polygamist, or that he: has ever been a
polygamist, or that he is living or ever has lived in polygamous
cohabitation, or that since the admission of Utah into the Onion of
States, or at any time, or, at all, either then or there -having a legal
wife, or otherwise, or at all, married a plural wife, either in the State
of Utah or any other place, or at all, either in violation of any of the
laws or compacts bereinbefore6described, or otherwise, or at all, or
that since, or at any time, or at all, of such alleged plural or polyga-
mous 1-;rmarriage, this respondent has either lived or cohabited with any-
one whomsoever except his legal wife, either in said State of Utah or
elsewhere, or at all, either as occasion'' offered or otherwise, or at all,
or that the only record of such alleged plural marriage is a secret or
other record made or kept by the authorities of said church, or any of
them, or that said alleged secret or other record is in the exclusive or
other custody or control of suaid first presidency or any of them, or of
the said quorum of twelve apostles, or any of them, or that this
respondent is a member of said first presidency, or that any such
record exists or ever has existed, or that there is any such record,
secret or otherwise, of any polygamous marriage whatsoever, or that
there have been any polygamous marriages since said manifesto of
1890 was issued.
This respondent further answering said Leilich protest, hereby

denies each and every other allegation and statement therein contained
which is not hereby specifically denied, except as may be admitted.or
alleged in this answer.

Further answering, this respondent alleges:
In 1890 the returns of subordinate officers of said church showed

that in the United States there were 2,451 polyganmists. In 1899, in
like manner, it was found there were 1,543 polygamists. In 1902, in
like manner, it was found there were 897 polygamists. In February
of 1903, in like manner, it was found there were 647 polygamists;
and this respondent alleges that according to his best judgment,
founded on the facts aforesaid, there are not over 500 polygamists
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Avin' at the present time; that all of said persons, as hereinbefore
atat, havle been advised by the first presidency of said church, as
appears by the said manifesto of President Wilford Woodruff of 1890,
and of the said testimony given by the said President Wilford Wood-
ruff and others in interpreting said manifesto, to keep all the laws of
the land; and many have kept such laws and said manifesto, while some
have failed to keep such 1 4ws, just as some of the members of said
church keep other laws thereof, while some of its members do not keep
all of such laws.
This respondent states and alleges that he has never advised any

person, either directly or indirectly, either to go into polygamy or to
continue the practice of polygamous cohabitation.:
This respondent states and alleges that in May, 1902, he announced

that he would be a Republican candidate for United States Senator
from the State of Utah at the legislature to be next elected, and in
making such declaration this respondent made the same on his own
judgment. That the Democratic papers in said State of Utah, in
opposing the candidacy of this respondent, stated over and over again
in prominent headlines and in strong editorials that a vote for the
Republican ticket meant just that much toward the selection of this
respondent-as the next Republican United States Senator from the
State of Utah; that the members of the legislature were nominated
and elected on this issue, and your respondent was the choice by a
large majority, of such legislature as the Republican United Atates
Senator from the State of Utah, and most of the Gentile Republican
legislators voted for this respondent for such office. At the same
time all of the Democratic Mormon legislators opposed his nomination
to such office and voted for another candidate.
That of the present elective and appointive State officers for the

State of Utah there are eight Mormons whose yearly salaries amount
to $15,700, and there are nine~non-Mormons whose )yearly salaries
amount to $26,400; and that of the elective and appointive city officers
for Salt Lake City, Utah, for the years 1902-3, excluding members of
the city council, six were Mormons drawing salaries amounting in the
aggregate to the sum of $9,460, and nineteen non-Mormons whose
yearly salaries aggregate a sum exceeding $25,900; there were fifteen
members of the city council of Salt Lake City, Utah, and during
1902-3 ten were Mormons and five were non-Mormons, and each
received a salary of $420 per annum.
This respondent in conclusion alleges that he comes to the high office

of United States Senator as a Republican, and was nominated as such
by the legislature of the State of Utah on issues clearly made up and
perfectly understood by all; that he stands here now with the highest
and keenest regard for the patriotism and loyalty expected and de-
manded from every United States Senator.
Wherefore it is prayed that the -protests filed herein may be given

such hearing as may be proper; but this respondent protests against
evidence being introduced on all or any of those issues which are irrel-
evant, immaterial, and impertinent to the question of the qualifica-
tions of this respondent and his right to retain his seat as a United
States Senator from the State of Utah.
Respondent further prays that said protests may be adjudged of no

effect
REED SMOOT.
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UNITED STATES OF AERICA,
District of Columbia, 88:

Reed Smoot, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that the fore
going protest and answer are true of his own knowledge, except as to
the matters therein stated or denied on information and belief and as
to those matters he believes it to be true.

REED SMooT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of January, A. D.

1904.:
[N`rAR1AL SEAL.] B. B. NIXON,

Jrotary Pblo
A. S. WORTHINGTON
WALDEMAR VAN ConT,
W. E.'BORAH

CouselforRespondent.

COnMrrEE ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Washington, P. (A, January 16, 1904.
The committee met at 10.30 o'cliocka. m*
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), McComas, Beveridge, Dil-

lingbam, Hopkins, Pettus, Dubois, Bailey, and Overman.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee is advised that the protestants and

the respondent Gin the pending matter are represented by counsel.
The Chair will inquire if anyone appears for the protestants at this
time.
Mr. ROBERT W. TAmER. I appear for the protestants.
The CHAIRMAN. Who appearsfor the respondent, the junior Senator

from Utah?
Mr. A. S. WoRTHfiNTON. 1 appear for him, Mr. Chairman, and so

does Mr. Waldemar Van Cott'.
Mr. THOMAS P. STEVENSON. Mr. Chairman, I appear for the

National Reform Association, one of the organizations which has been
protesting against the seating of Mr.;Smoot.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you represent the original protestants?
Mr. STEVENSON. :We 1are original.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you speak for any of the signers to the protest

now tinder consideration?
Mr. STEVENSON. We filed a protest last spring, at the time Senator

Smoot took his seat.
The CHAIRMAN. May I ask vour residence?
Mr STEVENSON. In Philadelphia.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will say to counsel representing the prot-

estants and the respondent, that before entering upon any inquiry into
the subject-matter involved in this controversy, it wats deemed expe-
dient by the committee to request the protestants, by their attorneys,
to appear and advise the committee in a general way of the testimony
intended to be submitted in support of the protest, or any part thereof,
and the legal contentious connected therewith.

It was also deenied addisable that the junior Senator from. Utah (Mr.
Smoot), bv himself or his attorney, should, if he so desired, advise the
committee what part of the contention of the protestants' counsel it
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was proposed to controvert. Such a course it was believed would,
have a tendency to define the issues and mark the scope of the inquiry.
Mr. Tayler, the committee will now hear you in behalf of the prot-
estants.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. May I ask, before the counsel begins, whether

I am to understand from the statement of the chairman that it if
intended now merely to present the points to be argued, or are we to
argue them.
The CHAIRMAN. Simply the points upon which the protestants and

the respondent intend to rely.Mr. WORTHINGTON. I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF ROAT W. TAYLER.

Mr. TALER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
represent the protestants who filed the first protest, or the protest
signed by W. M. Paden and others, that appears first in the printed
document which the committee has issued. l do not disavow, in so far
as I would be able toldo so, the representations of the party interested
in the supplemental protest. I merely say, respecting the charge
made in the supplemental protest, that I do not know, and therefore
can not s to the committee, that proof will be made sustaining the
charge of what is called the Leilich protest, to the effect that
Mr. Smoot is a polygamist.

1 have no desire, and the committee, I gather, has no desire to bear
any argument, at this time at least upon the question of their power
to act in a case of this sort, or the legal effect of the things which it is
claimed will be proved.
The Senators are as familiar as anybody could be with the provi-

sions of the Constitution respecting the power of the Senate to Iudgp
of the elections, returns, and qualifications, of its members and alsb
its power ito expel. I need only say that there is absolutely nio limit
upon the right or the power of the Senate in regard to tbeseytwo pro-
cedures, except that the exclusion of a member or the declaration of
the vacancy of a seat, on account of a claim that the applicant is dis-
qualified, must of course be sustained by a majority vote of the Sen-
ate, and his expulsion must be sustained by a vote of two-thirds of the
members of the Senate. Beyond that there is no limit to the power
of the Senate.
Of course, a question of propriety would arise;'a question of ethical

right might arise; but as to the parliamentary or legislative right or
power, the legal right or power, there is no limit whatever. I one
of the Senators should introduce a resolution in the Senate on Monday,
"Resolved, that Reed Smoot be expelled as a member of the Senate,"
and the Senate should thereupon with or without debate, adopt that
resolution by a two-thirds vote, it would be absolutely lawful and
entirely within the power and the legal right of the Senate.
The question of propriety would be another question. The answer

that the individual Senators might make to their constituencies would
be another thing. But there can be no legal wrong where there is no
remedy, and there would )e Ino remedy, no matter how unjust or arbi-
trary or outrageous night in fact be the action of the Senate in such
a case. Its legal right could not be questioned in any court, and the
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individuals who would be affected adversely by its action must simply
submit, because the Senate would be acting within its power. So it is
not a question of power; it is a question of propriety.
Now, I think I can say in five minutes all that needs to be said in

connection with the suggestion of the committee as voiced by the
chairman.
What we expect to prove in respect to this controversy is this: It is

amplified and in some places differently phrased in the protest, but it
ebpreses,; as 1 gather it, the case. I do not disturb the committee
with any preliminary history either of the church or of the questions
that are involved here, or wat has occurred in Congress, and the char-
acter and basis of the public interest in it, apart from any mci senti-
ment. I shall not deal with this as representing any hysteria, but
wholly upon the question of its effect upon government and the iight
and :the pi- )riety of the Government intervening to defend its own
divnitx and protect its own integrity.
cirst, then, the Mormon priesthood, according to the doctrine of that

church and the belief and practice of its membership, is vested with,
and assumes to exercise, supreme authority, in all things temporal and
spiritual, civil and political. The head of the church claims to receive
divine revelations, and these Reed Smoot, by his covenants and obliga-
tions, is bound to accept and obey whether the-vaffect things spiritual
or things tempralmo That is the Arst proposition.

Senator MCCons. I wish you wound restate that proposition.
Mr. TAmLER. The Mormon priesthood, according to the doctrine of

the church and the belief anda:practice of its0membership, is Vested
with and assumes to exercise'supreme authority iin all things, temporal
and spiritual, civil and political. The head of the church claims to
receive divine revelations, and these Reed Smoot, by his covenants and
obligation, is_ bound to accept and obey, whether they affect things
spintual or things temporal.

Second, the -first presidency-
Senator BVERBIDGE. Is that the first proposition upon which you

base your contest against the respondent?
Mr. TArULR. Yes, sir.
Senator BEVEaOEx. His membership in the Mormon Church?
Mr.4 TAmIER. Yes, sir; exactly.
Senator BEvEIWXE. I am merely asking for information; but would

or would it not mean that no member of the Mormon Church has a
right to hold office?.

r. TAYLEo . I think that is true. Of course the committee will
understand that as a practical and as a public question there is a very
marked and proper distinction to be made between a layman in the
Mormon Church and one who is in high official position, who is him-
self authorized to receive revelations and impart them to his inferiors,
who must obey those revelations thus imparted.

Second. The first presidency and twelve apostles, of whom Reed
Smoot is one, are supreme in the exercise of this authority of the
church and in the transmission of that authority to their successors.
Each of them is called prophet, seer, and revelator.

Senator HOPKINS. That applies to the apostles as well as to-
Mr. TAmLER. As well as to the first president and his two council-

lors.
Third. 48 shown by their teaching and by their own lives, this body
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of men has not abandoned belief in polygamy and polygamous cohabi-
tation. On the contrary-

(a) As the ruling authorities of the church they promulgate in the
most solemn manner the doctrine of polygamy without reservation.

I mean by that statement that it has always been declared that the
Bible, the Book of Mormon, the Doctrine and Covenants, and the
Pearl of Great Price are the inspired standards of the Mormon Church
controlling the lives of its people. In the answer of the resp nmdent
there is an added standard, while admitting that these four are the
standards inspired by God, and that is the manifesto of 1890; in which
the head of the church, claiming to have wrestled With the Almighty,
had received a revelation, and the Almightv had graciously permitted
the direction to go forth that the command to take polygamous wives
was thenceforth suspended. Of course it is a matter of argument
what the meaning of those words is.
At any rate, tat manifesto declared the Divine direction to be that

the revelation received by Joseph Smith, commanding iiien to take
plural wives, wa suspended. We will show by the proof that though
men, if they acted upon that revelation, did not feel upon them the
command to take plural wives, yet they did not find within it any pro-
hibition on taking plural wives, and did take them.
The Doctrine and Covenants-perhaps it is Doctrine and Covenants,

for I do not know whether it is plural or singular in the first word-
the Doctrine and Covenants contains the revelation received mainly b)y
Joseph Smith, almost altogether by Joseph Smith and one of the
chapters contains the revelation received by Joseph Smith in 1843,
but not proclaimed until 1852, permitting, and in certain instances
commanding, the taking of plural wives.

I say that that doctrine, permitting and commanding the taking of
plural wives, is still promulgated by the Mormon Church and its
officials in this: That the Doctrine and Covenants, containing word
for word :the commands and the arguments and the revelation respect-
ing the taking of polygamous wives, is still printed, published,, circu-
lated by the Mormon Church, the last edition having been mnade in
1901, without c'mendation or expurgation, without explanation or foot-
note or appendix, without any reference to any manifesto, without
any sign to anyone who mnay read this inspired l)oo1k that there is any
qualification upon the command thus given to the people of the
Mormon Church.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand you to say that you expect it t appear

that in this latest edition of the Mormon doctrine-
Mr. TAYLER. The Doctrine and Covenants.
The CHAIRMAAN. There is no reference to the manifesto?
Mr. TAYLER. There is not the slightest reference at all, between the

covers of that book, to any qualification of that doctrine, which still
goes out to their people and to the world as the divinely revealed duty
of the people.

In a little book that is published by the official publishers of the
Mormon Church (1 do not recall its exact title, but it is intended for
the, use of the missionaries of the Church and Scripture stu(lents),
published within the last year or two, which has been scattered all
over the world, is the argument in favor of plural wives, excerpts
from the Divine revelation as given out by Joseph Smnith, afnd still
published in this book of Doctrine and Covenants, and with marginal
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comments explanatory of the force and effect of these excerpts. For
instance

"

Polyganty commanded of God," "Polygamy approved of
God," "Polygamy promised or prophesied by Christ."' hose are

marginal notes along with comments and extracts from the Doctrine
and Covenants and Scripture citations sent out by the Morman Churchamong its people and to its missionaries all over the world.
Under this head that it is shown by their teaching and by their lives

that this body of men, of whom Mr. Smoot is one,have not abandoned
belief in polygamy and polygamous cohabitation-

(b) The president of the Mormon Church and a majority of the twelve

apostles now practice polygamy and polygamous cohabitation, and some
of

them have taken polygamous wives since the'manifesto of 1890.
These things have been done with the knowledge and countenance

Reed Smoot. Plural marriage ceremonies have been performed by
apostles since the manifesto of 1890, and many bishops and other high
officials of the church have taken plural wives since that time. All of
the first presidency and the twelve apostles encourage, countenance,
conceal, and connive at polygamy and polygamous cohabitation, and
honor and reward by highoffice and distinguishedpreferment those
whomost persistently anddefiantly violate the lawof the land.
That is the concrete charge against this individual.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Will you read that again, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAmLER. Certainly.
(b) The president of the Mormon Church and: a majority of the

twelve apostles now practice polygamy and polygamous cohabitation,
andl somne ofthem have takenIpolygamous wivessince the manifestoof
1890. These things have been done with the knowledge and counte-
nanceof ReedtSm6ot. Plural marriage ceremonieshave been performedby4apostlest7 since the manifesto:of 1890, and manyshops and other
high officials of the church have taken plural wives since that time.
All of the first presidency and the twelve apostles encourage, counte-nance, coneal and connive atIpolygamyandpolygamous cohabitation,and honor: and reward by high office and distinguishedpreferment
those who most persistently anddefiantly violatetthe lawof the land.
The manifesto of 1890 is referred to as merely fixing the period of

great occurrences when this revelation of which I have spoken was

received and after which an appeal was made to the President of the
United States for amnesty, the Federal authorities having prosecuted
with great vigor persons who had been violating the'act of 1882 against
unlawful cohabitation. Representations were made in that appeal
to the President that that practice had been wholly abandoned. Theinterpretation of thosepapers by officials high up in the church, that
it

included not only an abandonment of the practice of entering into
plural marriages, lut of unlawfully cohabiting with those with whom
plural marriages had been contracted prior to the issue of the mani-
festo of 1890; the appeals that were made to Congress as the result of
whichUtah was admitted into the Union in 1896-all these things one

must be familiar with in order to understand the cogency of thecir-
cumstances which I havejust described as occurring.

Fourth. Thoughpledgedby the compact of statehood and bound
by the law of theirComnmonwealth, this supreme body, whose voice is
law to its people, and whose members were individually directly
responsible for good faith to the American people, permittedwithout
protest or objection, their legislators to pass a law nullifying the
statute against polygamous cohabitation.
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The text of that law is set out in the protest. The legislature,
overwhelmingly Mormon, passed a law which provided that no prose-
cution should be instiituted under the law forbidding p)olygamous
cohabitation unless it was done "oil Complaint of thelhusband or wife,
or a relative of thle accused, witlhin thle first degree of consanguinity,
or of the person with whom the unlawful atct is allege(l to have been
committed, or of the father or mother of said person; anied no prosecu-
tion for unlawful cohabitation shall Ie (olIlolenced except onl complaint
of the wife or alleged plural wife of the accused."

Senator DILLINGHAMi. From what page do you read?
Mr. TAYLER. Page 11.
Senator HOPKINs. Is that statute in force now?
Mr. TAYIER. "But this proviso shall not apply to prosecutions

under section 4208 defining and punishing l)olygaious marriages;"
which, of course--
The CHAIIRMAN. Senator Hopkins asked you if you expect to show

that that statute is in force now?
Mr. TAmL1I. I had not finished my statement respecting it.
Senator HOPKINS. Oh.
Mr. TAYLER. Now that law, which passed the two houses of thelegis-

lature by an overwhelming majority, passed witlhout protest, without
a sign of a ripple on the surface of the Mormon sea officially; but the
governdr, himself a Mormon, aSsigning tihe reason why he did it, that
It would arouse public sentiment in this country so vigorously against
the Mormon people that it would destroy them, vetoed the bill.

Senator BFVEIIDGF. What has the respondent to do with that law ?
Mr. TAYLER. The respondent?
Senator BEVERIDGE. Whalt hls that law to do with the respondent?
Mr. TAYLER. I have said only thalt the respondent--
Senator BEVERIDGE. WXhat has he to do with ,he passage of that

law?
Mi. TAYLER. I have said only that the respondent was one0 of the

ruling officers of the church, and that he oeiteri d no protest against
nor did he undertake to prevrent this nullification of the law.

Senator BEVERIDGE,. YOU dlo not assert that he had anything to do
with the passage of the law, one way or the, other?
Mr. TArtYLER. 011, no.
Senator MCCOMAS. I understand Senator Smoot was an apostle at

that tille-1901.
Mr. TAYrLER . Yes, sir. He waS an apostle at that time.
Senator BEYERII;E.You do tot charge that lie personally advo-

cated the passage of the law, or anything of that killn ?
Mr. TAYLER. No, I (do not knoNv that he did.
Now, gentlemen. those tare thle things we expect to prove, and upon

them) ask the opinion of the committee aind the Senate ats to its duty.
Senator McCoMAs. Before you take your seat, I wish to ask you a

question. Was any other legislation in that direction either attempted
)r enacted thereafter?
Mr. TAYT.ER. No, I think not.
Senator OVERMAN. When was that legislation passed?
Mir. TAyTitE. In 1901.
Senator MCCOMAS. March 8, 1901.
Mr. TAmrTER. Mr. Smoot became an apostle in 1900.
Senator BYvERIDGE. Do you charge, the respondent himself with

violating the law of the United States in reference to polygamyy
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Mr. TAmLER. No.
The CHAIRMAN. He stated that in the beginning-befor e you(Uall)C il
Senator BEVERIDG. I was not then here.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will now hear Mr. Worthington, fox

the respondent.

STATEIXET OF A. S. WORTHINGTON.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, it will be perceived
chat the formal statement of the charges which are here made against
Senator Smioot, as they have been reduced to writing and read by my
friend, Mr. rThyler, differs very materially from the statement of the
charges against the Senator made in the protest itself. While we are
prepared now to respond in a general way to those charges and b
Jarornm the comilimittee as to what we have to say about them, we will
ask the privilege of the committee, within a few days, of reducing to
writing our answer to this formal statement, so that the committee
may have it for consideration in connection with the statement itself.

Senator MCCOMAS. I trust that will be done.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, it will he so ordered.
Senator SmOOT. Two days 'will be plenty. We can answer it by

Monday, if the comniiittee wants it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. First, as to the questions:of law which will arise

here, and as to which: Mr. ayler has said very little. He refers to the
general language of the Constitution intreference to the expulsion of
Senatorsand:Members of the0 House, and says there is no limit to the
power. I agree with him, Mr. Chairman, :that there is no limit to
the power of the Senate in that regard. I do not agree with him that
there is, no limit to the jurisdiction of the Senate. I think it will be
shown, when :we come to investigate these questions of law, that the
proposition is well settled at both ends of the Capitol that neither
House has jurisdiction to consider a charge made against a Senator or
a Member of the House as to any offenses alleged to have been com-
mitted by himli before he was elected7 unless it is something which
relates to the election itself as that it -was: obtained by bribery or
Something of that kind. It so happens that that question

Senator PETtrus. Do you maintain that no moralqtuality in a Senator
or Member would authorize either body to expel him or refuse him a
seat?
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. No, Senator, I did not say that. I say for

offenses committed before he was elected.
Senator PErTuS. Mean before he was elected.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Senator PETTUS. Your proposition, as I understand, is that no

matter what a man may have done or said prior to his eiecuou, his
election purified him so far as that body is concerned?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is exactly ihe proposition.
I was about to say that that question was most thoroughly considered

in the House of Representatives when Mr. Roberts was sent here as a
Representative from the State of Utah. It was charged that he was
a polygamist, not in theory only, but in practice; that he was defying
the laws of the State and the compact under which the State was
admitted into the Union, He was not allowed to take his seat, and
the question of his qualification was referred to a committee, of which
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my friend, the gentleman from Ohio, was chairman. A very elabo-
rate and able report was prepared and submitted by the majority of
the committee, includingM r. Tayler, in which all the precedents are
gone over and in which that conclusion was reached, and that conclu-
sion was sustained by the House of Representatives by a very large

ma oity.M

minority of the committee, composed of two of the nine members
who reported on the matter, stated-that in their opinion the House
was bound to admit Mr. Roberts because he possessed the constitu-
tional qualifications-he had the requisite age, the requisite citizenship
and he was an inhabitant of the State-and that was all you could look
into; that they must admit him, and after being admitted they could
turn him out, and he ought to be turned out. So the question was
fairly presented, and it was conceded by everybody-I think there was
no dissent in the House or in the committee-that he could not occupy
his seat because he was a polygamist; but it was decided by the tomu-
mittee and by the majority of the House that if they seated him they
could not expel him, because the charge involved something that had
been committed in the past, and that therefore he must be prevented
from taking his seat.
The same question came before the Senate, I think in 1893 or there-

abouts, in the case of Senator Roach, of North Dakota. Ile was
elected and took his seat here without question or objection. Soon
afterwards the press throughout the country published charges against
him to the effect that while he was cashier of the Citizens' National
Bank of this city, some years before he went. to North Dakota, he
embezzled funds of the bank to a very large amount, and that he was
not prosecuted, but had made some settlement with the bank and had
gone- West and started anew.
That charge was true and it never was denied, and a resolution was

introduced for his expulsion and this same question was raised inl the
Senate. It was debated. The side of the question which we raise
here in this case, that the Senate had no jjurisdiction to consider the
matter because it was something Mr. Roach was charged with having
done before he was elected Senator, was presented by Sen(tor Voorhees
and Senator MAills, and they both said that they spoke for the entire
body of Democrats in the Senate, who then were in thie matljority in
the Senate. The opposing side of the question was argued by Senator
Chandler and by Senator Platt, of (Connecticut, and in a measure by
Senator Hawley, who, so far as appeared, spoke for themselves.
There was a great deal of debate, and all the precedents were gone

over, so that he who reads the debates in the Roberts case and the
debates in the Roach case will discover that there is very little infor-
mation that he can acquire elsewhere which will help him iii considering
the matter. But the charges against Senator Roach11 were dropped
There was no formal vote taken on the matter. But it does appear
clearly by the debate that a majority of the Senate as in favor of the
pro osition that the Senate had no jurisdiction in that matter.
The CHAIRMAN. I have forgotten the circumstances anid you, seem

to be familiar with the case. Did Senator Roach resign?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. No, he did not; his term expired; he stood his

ground. He himself offered a resolution that the matter be referred
to a committee and investigated. He did not deny the charge, but
offered that resolution. Senator (ornian submitted a sul)stitute, that
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this committee be directed to inquire and report whether it had any
jurisdiction in the matter. Those resolutions were debated, but no
action was ever taken by the Senate.

1 am. not going to takeup the time of the committee in referring
to the precedents in either House of Congress or in England, which
are all referred to and discussed in those dobates, but whatever might
be the position which Senator Smoot might desire to take here as
representing himself, he is also here as the representative of a soy-
3reign Statewin the Union; and he is about-

Senator HoPKINS. Before you leave that point, what do you smy to
this proposition? Assuming, for argument, that the points made by
Mr. Tayler are sufficient to exclude Mr. Smoot from the Senate, what
do you say as to whether or not they are of a continuing character, if
JI:r Smoot still continues to be an apostle?
Mr. WoRTJIINWGoN. I should say be certainly would be brought

within the jurisdiction of the Senate. And I was about to come to
that point.
Senator IBIEERIDGE. Your argument thus far goes to the exclusion

df everything that occurred before he was elected Senator. Is that it?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes, except as it might bear upon the que8-

tdon-
Senator BEVERIGE. Of its continuance?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The question of his status when he became a

Senator. ; I will refer to that in a moment.; I will say that of any-
thing which consists simply of a charge that he did something before
be was elected Senator, you have no jurisdiction- and I was about to
say that Ihave been unable to see just how it could play a very material
part in thiscase.

Senator BEVEITDGE. If you will permit me, that being the position
which you take as a matter of law, as a matter of fact do you claim he
did anythingdifferent before he was elected from what he does now?

Mr. WORTHINGTON. We do not.
Senator BEvERTDGE. Then the proposition does not have any prac-

tical moment.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. it has practical moment, because, while we claim

that his positon is not different from what it has been, the charge may
be made against him, and evidence may be offered to prove it, that his
status before was different from what it is now, and they may bring
here evidence, which may be false or may be true, tending to show
that he did objectionable things in the past1 but can not show and will
not undertake to show that he has done thomr since he was elected a
Senator or since he has taken his seat in this body.

Senator PErrsS. Will you allow me to ask vou a question? Do you
contend that Mr. Smoot is not one of the apostles, and has not been
Kone of the apostles since his election?

Mr. WORTHINGTON. We will not contend that he is not an apostle.
I am dealing with the selected question of law first.
Now, when we come to the specific charges, while it seems to have

been disclaimed by the distinguished gentleman, in response to a ques-
tion from a member of the committee, it was distinctly and positively
charged in so many words in one of the protests, the one which is
signed by but a single person, that Senator Smoot has taken a plural
wife.
Mr. TALmnt. O~f course, you understand that I do not seeks to
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embarrass that protestant or anybody else or the committee by any
more than a disavowal of my representation of that claim. It may or
may not be true. I know nothing about it.
Senator BEVERIDGuE. That amounts to not making it.
Mr. TAmLFR. So far as I am-concerned.
Senator BEvERIDGE. Yes.
Senator HOPKINS. And so far as concerns the parties you represent.

There are other parties, I understand, who do make it.
Senator BEvRinwoE. So far as Mr. Tayler is concerned, he does not

make the charge.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler said that he does not appear for the party

making that charge.
Senator MCOOMAS. And he is not here to support that allegation.
The CHAIRMAN. No.
Senator HoVizuNs. No.
Senator DuBois. Nor to deny it, either.
Mr. TAmER. No.
Senator BrvFRiDGoE. He does not deny it; but if a manl neither asserts

nor denies a thing it amounts to not making it.
Mr. TAmLER. I'do not represent everybody in this matter. That is

the point.
Senator DuBois. As I understand Mr. Tayler, if Mr. Leilich should

appear here at the next meeting and say he could prove those charges,
Mr.: Tyler does not want to prejudice his case.

Senator BEVERIWE. Of course not.
Senator DuBois. Or have anything to do with it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1 underltanr the situation. But the formal

char e is made here that Senator Smliootjs a polyganiist il practice;
that he has a plural wife. There is nobody here to-day to state that
evidence will be offered on that subject.

Senat~qr MOCOMAS. We may clarify the situation. Mr. Chairman,
I should like to ask if anybody is present here no)w who appears to
support the allegation of polygamous practices on the part of Reed
Smoot? Does anyoneiappear here amlolg these gentlemen? [A pause.]
There appears to be none.
The CHAIRMAN. No one sees to appear for the gentleman who

made the charge, nor do I understand that the affiant, who ulade the
charge, is present.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me say, notwithstanding, Mrf. Chairman,

that if anybody should conie here and attellmpt to offer evidellnce upon
that subject, it is to be underi-stood that Senato:r Smoot atbsofitely and
positively denies that the charge is true oi that there is anl)y foillnda-
tion ataftl for it. Ile states that most 1solemnilly upon hlis o;tatll; that
he married one woman, whose name is stated ii, the answer, and the
date of his marriage; that he has lived with her as Amelicanil citizens
generally live with their wives, in the pure and exalted statO of 1nmttri.-
mony; that he has brought up children by her; that he has never (co011-ceivjed the idea of marrying another; that lie has never collla)ited with
any other woman ill his life; and if any evidence shall be offered here
tending to show that lie has att any timeit)een guilty of that offense, we
denounce it in advance as false and perjured.
As to the question of law involve( there, we do not for a moment

contend that if evidence to that effect could be brought here, and if :t
S. Doc. 486,59-1, vol 1-4
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could be shown that Senator Smoot has a plural wife or has had at
any time since he was elected a Senator, or since he was admitted to
this body, he ought not to be expelled.
There is another charge which is made in distinct terms in this same

single protest. It is not made in specific terms nor is it made at all in
the general protest by those whom Mr. Tayler represents, nor as I
have gathered from the reading of the formal charges which he pre-
sented this morning, has he distinctly charged it. The charge to
which I refer is that when Senator Smoot became an apostle in the
Mormon Church, which was in the year 1900, he took an oath as an
apostle which is incompatible with the oath he took when he was
admitted to-his seat in this body, the oath required by the Constitution.
He took here the oath i} t he would support the Constitution of the

United States and bear true faith and allegiance to it, and that he took
that oath without any mental reservation. I do not recall the exact
words of the oath., It is charged i i i the protest, signed by hut one Der-
son'here, that he bad previously tlhekn an oath as an apostle which
bound him to stand , his obligations to that oath, in respect of his
duties to the Mormon Church, as against any oath 'he might take there-
after, and that he is here with a mental reservation, not intending to
support the Constitution and laws of the United States, and particularly
the law which i's a part of the compact between the State and the United
States under which the State was admitted into the Union.
Now, as to the question of fact there, Senator Smoot just as posi-

tively and emphatically denies that lie ever took any such oath, or that
in any way he was under any obligation when he took the oath as
Senator, which is:inconsistent with his oath as a Senator. And he
demands proof in that regard.

If the Senate should be satisfied that when he took that oath and
stated that he had no :mental reservation, he, as a matter of fact, did
have a mental reservation; that he intended all the time to do what he
could to support polygamy, then he ought to be expelled. We make
no question about that, because you will pereive it would be some-
thing which would afect his loyalty and would put him in the position
of having obtained entrance into the Senate by a lie. If there is any
proof as to that, let them produce it.
Now, I want to present some:matters which lead up to the situation

in Utah, at the time Senator Smoot was elected, some of which have
been referred to by Mr. Tayler and others of which the members of
this committee ougit to know, I think, at the outset of this investiga-
tion, so0as to el consider properly how far the inquiry shall go
as to the organization and tenets of the Mormon Church, and as to the
practices and connivances, if there be any, of its members, including
its apostles, of whom Senator Smoot is one.

it is a fact that the doctrine of plygmy was ptomulgated by Joseph
Smith, founder of the Mormon Church, in the year 1843, at Nai~voo,
Ill. Almost within a year after that the exodus fromNauvoo to Utah
began, and the Mormons became settled in their new quarters in or
about the year 1847.

It is also true that early in the fifties the doctrine of polygamy was
publicly and formally promulgated by the church, and that it was
practiced from that time down to the year 1862, a period of about ten
years, when it was not in violation of any law. There was no law,
either of the Urnited States or of that jurisdiction, prohibiting it. In
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the year 1862 Congress passed a law, which was afterwards carried
into the Revised Statutes, which punished bigainy--made it a Ieniten-
tiary offense. There was nothing in the statute against polygamous
cohabitation, by which I miean-
-The CHAIRMAN. What year was that?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1862.
Senator DuBois. Was that the Poland law?
Mr. VAN CoTT. The Poland law was in 1876, I think.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There was nothing about polygamy in the act

of 1862.
In 1882 there was passed by Congress what is known as the Edmunds

Act. It did punish polygamous marriages and pOygramous cohabi-
tation With more than one woman. It also authorized amnnesty by
the Preident for prior offenses, "aid it made legitimate the issue of
polygmous marriages born before January 1, 1883.

So0 Congress, on the 22d of March, 1882, not only authorized the
President to grant amnesty to all who had cormnitted the offense of
polygamy or polygamous cohabitation before that time, but Congress
took care to legitimatize the children of polygaumous marriages there-
tofore contracted, who might be born up to nine months and nine
days after the passage of the act.
Then there came in February, 1887, a law which is known as the

Edmunds-Tucker Act. It makes additional provisions for the prosecu-
tion of polygamy, and in Ithree of its sections it authorizes the Attorney-
General: to institute proceedings to forfeit and escheat to the United
States the property of the Mormon Church on the ground that it
was being used for the promulgation of polygamy or polygamous
practices. That was the act of February 19, 1887. It was not the
Edmnunds-Tucker Act, by the way. The Edmnunds-Tucker Act was the
act of March 3, -1887, passed shortly afterwards, which made the first
wife a competent witness, which was forbidden before; punishes adul-
tery and defines it; punishes fornication; provides for recording mar-
riagesin courts, and punishes violation of the section.

In 1878 the Supreme Court of the United States decided the case of
Reynolds v. United States (98 U. S., 145). The Mormons contended
that the law prohibiting plural marriages was unconstitutional because
it was in violation of the first amendment to the Constitution, which
prohibits any interference with religious beliefs, and that the belief inI
polygamy was a part of their religion, and therefore Congress had no
right to interfere.
The Suipreme Court of the United States, in the case of Reynolds,

laid down very strongly and emphatically the contention which the
Mormons made that Congress could not interfere with a man's belief,
no niatter what lie believed; that so far as he confined it to a belief,
Congress could not interfere with it; but that when, in pursuance of
that belief, he undertook to violate any law' he was outside the protec-
tion of the Colnstitution and imuSt be punished.

Senator MOCo(iAS. Give me, the reference to that can.
Mr. WORTiiINGTON. Relnolds v. UJnited States (98 U. S., 145).
Then came the case of MSurphy v. Rainsay (114 U. S., 15), in which

the court held that section 8 of the act of' March 22, 1882, disfranchis-
ing polyganlists, was not void its being an ex post facto law, because
the court says it applies to the status of the mnan when he undertook
to vote.
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Then came the case of Davis v. Beason (133 U. S., 333), which is
known as thel Idaho case. The legislature of Idaho, then a Territory,
passed a law which was more stringent than any that had gone before,
because it not only prevented at polygamist from voting and holding
office, but it also put up the bars against any main who counseled or
aided or abetted others to commit polygamy, and still further pre-
vented the voting or holding of office by any man who was a member
of a church whichh encouraged or aided or abetted the practice of
polygamy. It was contended that the act went further than the legis-
lature had any power to go, and in this case, in 133 U. S., the Supreme
Court sustained that law.
Then came. the case :of the Mormon Church ?). The United States.

(136 U. S. 1.) In that (ase the Federal court had found the facts as
required by the law inl: all cases originating in theo Territories and
coming up to the Supreme Court. The Supreme, Court has nothing to
do with the question! of facts, but they are found and tabulated by the
court below. That court found in that case that about, alld only
about, 20 per cent of the mnarriageable Mormons at that time were
Practicing polygamy-in 1887-sand that since the act of 1887 that
sonic ministers or preachers of that church in good standing had con-
tinued to inculcate therdoctrinse of Ppolygamy, iand the court sustained
the law, which forfeited the property ol the Church and'all the prop-
erty which had been held by a corporation. for thle Church

It was this series of judicial decisions which finally brought the
Mormon Church to realize the fact that they were complled to obey
the law. Perhaps I put that more strongly than I should, because as
early as 1884, and certainly as early as 1887, the great body of the
Mormon people had recognized the fact that tbey would have to obey
the law against polygamy, Iand there was, possibly from 1884, and
certainly front 1887, very little recognition of that practice by any-
body, and nonle by the church.

TIhen came this paper called the manifesto. It is known in the
history of the Mormon Church as the manifesto.

Thle CHIAIRMAN. In 1890?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was promulgated by thepresidentt of the

church Ol the 25t Vor thet 26thbof ,Septe.mber, 1890 and what Mr. Tayler
did not state is that on the 6th of October following, in one of the
semiannual meetings of the whole body of the church, which was held
in the Tabernacle at Salt Lake (a meeting which corresponds to town
meetings in New England; all the people who have a voice come
togetherr, and where tbhre were-how many thousands can it seat?

Senaitor S3100T. Ten thousand.
Ml. WoI0r11NOTON. rIThiS manifesto was there presented, tand it was

formally ratified by the unanimlous vote of the NIornion people.
That great mani. festo, after certain recitals, proceeds:
Inasinuch as laws have been enacted by Congress forbidding plural marriage,

which laws Ilave ben p)ronounlced constitutiolnal b))y the court of last resort, I herel)y
declare iiiv intention to submit to those laws and to use my influence with the mem-
bers of the church over which I preside to iave them do likewise. * * * jpuj.
licly declare that mn advice to tbe Latter Day Saints-

The name bv which tile Mormons (call theminselves-
is to refrain froml Contracting any marriage forbidden by the law of the land.
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Therefore, so fai as positive action taken by the church itself can
go, in the fall of 1890, not only the leader, the head of the church,
speaking for the organization, but the great body of the church by
unanimous vote resolved that polygamy must go, and that they would
abide by the law of the land in that regard.
Now, there are sonie very important documents to which the atten-

tion of the committee should be called. On February 14,i1893, Presi-
dent Harrison, issue(l ani amnestv pr(clamation. He had been specifically
authorized, you will remember, by the act of 1882 to do that. This
proclanmation recites that act, and then recites the manifesto, and then
proceeds:
Whereas it is represented that since the (late of said declaration the members and

adherents of. said (!church have generally obeyed said laws and have abstained from
plural marriages and polygamous cohabitation; and
Whereas by a petition (lated Decemiber 19, 1891, the offiCials of sail church

pledging the membership thereof to a faithful obedicncet to the laws against Ilurai
marriage and unlawful cohabitation, have applied to me to grant amnesty for those
offenses, etc.

It then proceeds to refer to a certain report of a Congressional com-
mission, known as the Utah Commission, and announces that he grants
palrawdotoall who have, since Noivenber 1, 1890, atstained from
such unlawful cohabitation on condition that they obey the laws
ainst polygamy. So the offense of every member of the Mormon
Church, you w iillpeL ceiVe, was then wiped ouit, except as to those who
had lived in polygamous relations after the 1st of Novemiber, 1890, or
those who subsequent to the date of the proclamation should violate
the law in that regard.

Senator DUBOIS. The manifesto of September 25 or 26, which was
afterwards tWirce, I think, ratified, although you mentioned but one time,
was signed by whom?
Mr. WORTIZINGTON. It was signed by Wilford Woodruff, president

of the church.
Senator DUBOIS. The amnesty proclamation was issued by President

Harrison in response, I lbelieve you said, to a petition or the manifesto?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Both.
Senator Dunois. Or documentss by the church, signed in December,

1891?
Mr.. WORTHIINGTON. A petition dated December 19, 1891.
Senator Dusois. Who signed that document on which amnesty was

granted?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Itwas signed by a number of the leading officials

of the Mormnon Church; 1 do not remeilwer their names.
Senator Dru3ois. WIs it not siginld by the first presidency and twelve

apostles?
Mr. WORTH1INOTON. I think it was.
Senator SMOOT. II rather think so.
Mr. VAN Con. It was.
Senator DuIiois. That is what 1 thotight
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. allt no0 malftterI woV1) signed it, it was intended to

make mlanifest to the ipresideult that thlo(se, wvho had the right to slpeatk
for the church, and did speak fior it, pled(red themselves to him to obey
the law.

Senator Dunois. The second docutmnent was stronger tha the first.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YeS.
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Next intt;" comes the act of Congress of October 25, 1893. This
is a findir'g of4,this body:
Where uu-- church has discontinued the practice of polygamy and no longer

encourages or gives countenancein anymanner to practices in violation of law or
contrary to goodmorals or public policy, and if said personal property isrestored to
the said churchit will not be devoted to any such unlawful purpose.
Then it directs the receiver who had been appointed by the court

in Utah to take charge of all the property of the church, real and per-
sonal, to turn over to the church for certain specified charitable uses,
set forth in the act itself, all of the personal property in his hands.
It left the real estate in his hands.
Then came the act of July 16, 1894(28Stat., 107), which i's known

as the enabling act, in its general features like other laws under which
Territories have been admitted into the Union as States. But in view
of the peculiar situation in Utah, this lawprovided, by section 8, that
the State convention which was to be called should provide-
By ordinance irrevocable, without the consent of the United States and the people

of saidState- :
First. That perfecttoleration of religious sentiment shall be secured, and that no

inhabitant-of Maid State shall ever be molested in person or property on account of
his or her mode of religious worship; Prided, That polygamous or plural mar-
riag are forever prohibited.
Observe, Mr. Chairman, that the condition upon which the.State

was admitted into the Union, whatever this mayamount to, muchi-or
little, is that "polygamous or plural marriages are forever prohib-
ited." There Was no condition annexedto the act that those whohad
previously married plural wives should not continue to live with

them.:
Nextfin order comes another amnestyproclamation by President

Cleveland, on the 25th of September, 1894 (28 Stat., 1257). This
proclamation recites the act ofMarch 22, 1882 and the manifesto of

october 20, 1890; also the proclamation of President Harrison of
September 14, 1893, andproceeds-
Whereas * * * I am satisfied that the members and adherents of the said

church generallyabstain from plural marriagettandpolygamous cohabitation.

And then he proceeds to pardon all: except those who have not
complied with the conditions of the previous proclamation.

The CHAIRMAN. Who issued that proclamation?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. President Cleveland. He pardoned everyone

except those who had not complied with the previous proclamation.
Finally came another act of Congress, passed on the 28th of March,

1896, which directed the receiver appointed by the (cotrt in Utah to
turn back to the church all the real estate and all the rents, issues, and
profits thereof which had accumulated in his hands.

So Congress by repeated acts, the President by two proclamations,
had decided that the Mormon Church had conipliedlwith the laws,
except as to some specific individuals-who were excluded from the
benefits of the proclamation, and that the church might take baCk all
that she had owned, real and personal. I said that was the final step.
There was one thing imiore--teat the people of Utah did comply with
the conditions which Congress had put into the enabling act.
The convention adopted as a part of the organic act of Utah the

condition of the enabling act exactly in the words of the enabling act.
Thereupon President Cleveland issued this Proclamation on the 4th of
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January, 1896. It recites compliance with all the provisions of the
enabling act, and then declares:
Now, therefore J, * * * do hereby declare and proclaim that the terms and

conditions prescribed by the Congress of the United States to entitle the State of
Utah to admission into the Union have been duly complied with, and that the crea-
tion of said State and its admission into the Union on an equal footing with the
original States is now accomplished.
That was the final act by which the Government of the United States

decided that the State of Utah had done everything that was required
of her to admit her into the Union, and she came in, so far as this
matter is concerned, simply upon condition that plural marriages
should be prohibited, and forever prohibited.
The CHAIRMAN. Utah was admitted in 1896.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In 1896. Congress ratified that by admitting

her Senators and Representatives here, and they have sat ever Since.
Senator PETTUS. Mr. Worthington, do you insist that these dleclara-

tions made by an act of Congress, are conclusive on the fact as to
whether or not these practices have been abandoned?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It would seem to me so.
Senator PETTUS.) Conclusive?
Mr. WORTHINGTON.: It would seem to me so. I was going to say

that in view of the situation, what had gone before-the provisions of
the enabling act and, of the ]proclamation of the President admitting
the State into the Union-that the inquiry here, if you are going into
the matter of the Mormon Church to see what it as a church and as a
body has done, it seems to me should be limited to the period since the
State-was admitted into the Union; and that if since then the provisions
of the enabling act have been complied writh, it certainly would not ho
a ground for denying the State representation in Congress.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you expectt to show in answer to the charge

that since the State has been admitted into the Union the governing
body of the church, to wit, the first presidency and twelve apostles,
practice and live in polygamy?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I was just about to say that I had concluded

th6-statement of our case, so far as it devolved upon mne. Theree is
associated with me here Mr. Van Cott, who is a member of the biar of
Salt Lake City, and a Gentile, let me say, and a man who in the past
has been very hostile to the Mormon Church. As he lives in Utah
and is familiar, more familiar than I amn, of course, with the facts in
that regard, it had been arranged, if the committee will permit, that
he should state our position in that respect.

I was about to close what I had to say by suggesting to the comlnit-
tee this inquiry: If the position and the, question be whether Utaht has
complied with the enabling act, and whether, foi not complying with
it, with the condition upon which it was adllmitted, her Senators and
Members should be exctided, is that not a question or a proceeding
as to which the State should be a party?

Senator HOPKINS. Will you state that again?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Whether that should not, require, a proceeding

as to which the State should be a party.
Senator HOPKINS. Is not the State i party if its agent is the one

who is directly interested?
Senator BEVERIDGE. The proposition Mr. Worthington is making

would exclude anybody elected as a Senator from Utah.
Mr. WO=THToN. Yes, exactly.
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Senator B.VERmUE. No matter whether or not he believed in the
Mormon (Church or believed in anything -
Senator HOrKINS. Yes.
Senator BevEvmuuw4. Upon1 the ground that the State has not com-

plied with the tern:.; Upon which it was admitted-
Mr. XorC)THINOTON. Exactly. If the ground be taken, and it has

been taken here, that Senator Sinoot-
Senator BEVERIUGE. Regardless of his religious belief or anything

like that.
Senator JOPKINus. It would apply to Senator Kearns as well as to

Senator Smoot.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes, sir.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Because the State committed the offense.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. The pirposition has been made here squarely

that Senator Smoot should be excluded's because the State has not corn-
plied with the conditions upon which it was admitted.

Senator PErrTs. I do not understand that any such proposition had
been mnade here.
Mr. TAYLER. No such propsition h4s beent made by me.
Senator IIVYERID(DE. I understand Mr. Worthington to say that if

the State has not lived up to the termsuupon which it was admitted,
anybody who may have been elected might, simply because the State
had not lived uip to the terms upon which: it was admitted, be excluded.
He: did not say that he would so hold, but that that would be the
logical result; Fand lhe contested it.
XMr. WORTIUNGTON. In my opinion, Senator- Smoot could not be

excluded upon that ground, but it must be for some offense which he
has committed.
Senator PzTrus. I do not suppose any one would insist upon that

contention.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I had gathered that whoever wrote the memo-

rial had that in mind, and that is the reason I presented it.

STATEXENT OF WALDEXAR VAN COTT.

Mr. VAN (OTT. Mr. Cbairnian and gentlemen of the committee, I
am Sorry I was not able to grasp the entire meaning of Mr. Tayler's
statement arid to remember it, so as to give the committee the benefit
of replying to it at this tidte. However, we will do so in writing
Monday. I'llerre tart sonic things that I carry in mind and to which I
can refer very briefly.
Mr. Tayler said there was a bill introduced in the legislature pro-

viding in regard to polygamlly, that the1 Complaint could only be made
by theehlU..husband or ivi toor thepaity xv howho wronged orrelativeswithin
the first degree of consatnguinity; that thle legislature was overwhelm-
ingl Mormon, which is trite, and that it passed without a ripple.
In that statement Mr. Taylor, not having been in Utah, is violently
mistaken. It did iniake at ripple. .It made big waves, and there was
a great deal of talk, not only 1)b Mormons but by Gentiles, over any
such proposed legislatioln. It was not a ripple; it was violent.
The act went to Ia Mornion governor. l-ie, vetoed it. It went back

to the Mornion legislature. They could halve passed it over his veto.
They sustained his veto. If we go into that question in the evidence
.jere will be reasons shown, which I would rather not state now, as to
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ntily probably that act was introduced. I will say this briefly from my
.s tidpoint. In the Mormon Church there are men who are wise and
men who are very unwise, just as there are in other churches, just as
there are in all parties and in all bodies. The Mormon Church is by
no means free of its foolish men, and from my standpoint that was
an exceedingly foolish measure. But if we go into the matter it will
be found that Senator Smoot had nothing to do with it.
Going on briefly to another matter or two, Mr. Worthington has

laid down the legal proposition that the committee has no right to
inquire into Senator Smoot's acts before the time when he was elected.
That we adhere to as a legal proposition; but as a matter of propriety
we throw down the ba s to this committee. So far as Senator Smoot
is concerned, you Can go into his whole life as to polygamy, as to
polygamous cohabitation, or as to his ever having been a bigamist at
any time, and if it is proven that he ever was, 1 think his counsel will
walk out of the committee room, and will refuse to represent him
further.

In regard to his moral character, in regard to his character as a good
citizen, and as a man, the bars are down for the protestants to go into
it as fully an they may desire. If Senator Smoot has ever taken an
oath which is inconsistent with his oath and obligation as a United
States Senator, and as a good citizen, the bars are down for investigation,
so far as he is concerned.

Senator MCCOMAS. If you will permit me, without diverting you,
if Senator Smoot, as an apostle, has taken oaths, are those oaths
matter of public notoriety? Do you understand the matter of allega-
tion here to be that there are secret oaths? You have read this protest.
Mr. VAN Con. Yes, sir; I understand. Of course, I can not speak

from my own knowledge, because I am not a member of the Mormon
Church, but as having been advised as counsel, and fromn the informa-
tion I have sought I mnay state that it will appear positively and con-
clusively to the committee that the apostles take no covenant, no
oath, and no obligation. It may be--
Senator DUBOIs. How about the elders?
Mr. VAN COnT. I was going to say that persons who take their

endowments take a covenant, but that is not the charge here. It is
that he has taken an oath as an apostle. As to the other oath, or any
oath which it is alleged Senator Smoot has ever taken, we will show
he has never taken any such obligation.
Now, Mr. Taylr suggested that the committee had unlimited power,

and, in a general way, I have no dispute with that proposition; but he
did suest the question of propriety, and there are two questions
that I want to mention to the committee Particularly in regard to pro-
priety as affecting the scope of this investigation. I do it because, if
we are going to go over certain matters, it will probably consume
weeks, if not months, of the committee's time to investigate them.
The first proposition I make, as a matter of propriety, is this: We

say that this investigation should be confined to Senator Smnoot, and
that it should not bie extended to others. For instance
Senator IPErrus. One moment, that I may understand you clearly.
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes, sir.
Senator Parrus. Do you mean that we could not investigate the con-

duct of his associate apostles? You have limited it to the period since
his election. Do you mean that we could not investigate the conduct
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and habits and practices of his associate apostles and of the head of the
Church?
Mr. VAN Conf. If you will pardon me, I will restate the proposition,

because I can not answer' it either yes or no. Mr. Tayler made the
proposition that the power of the committee in regard to the scope of
the investigation is practically unlimited.

Senator PETTU$. No; 1 am not talking about power. I understood
Mr. Tayler to qualify that by the question of propriety or justice.
Mr. VAN (J0on Yes, sir; I was coming to that point.
Senator PEERus. I want to inquire of you whether the committee in

justice, doing right, could not investigate the association of the Senator
with the other apostles, and what the other apostles di4,and what his
conduct has been in reference to their conduct.
Mr. VAN Conr. May I state the whole proposition, Senator, please?
Mr. Tayler, as I understand, stated the proIition that the power

of the committee is practically unlimitedl.: As to that, we agree in
general terms that the power of the committee ispractically unlimited.
Now, as to the matter of propriety, we say -that it should be confined
to Senator Smoot, but if the committee desires as the Senator asks
whether it can go into other matters, I say yes; it is within its power
to do so. The question I shall argue briefly is as to the propriety of
ong into:other matters.

f Mr. SSmoot stood at the bar of justice ch urged with an offense,
youwouldInot convict him of bigamy or polygamy, or polygamous
cohabitation b proving that John Doe or ichd hRe had entered
into that relation.

Senator Homns. This is not exactly a law suit.
Mr. VAN CAnT. I was coming to that just briefly.
Senator BRavnaiE. May I ask a question?
Mr. VN COnT. Yes, sir.
Senator BmvRznwo.R Do you admit the jurisdiction of this com-

mittee to inquire into the practices and lives, etc., of other men with
whom Senator Smoot is associated as an apostle of the Church
Mr. VAN Con. I think the committee can do about as it pleases.
Senator BEvERIDGE. You admit the jurisdiction?
Mr. VAN: Conr. have not said a word about that. The point was,

that while I recognize that this is not a court, yet I was simp lysaying,
as an illustration, that if Senator Smoot was charged with-an ofense,
if he was charged with aiding or counseling or abetting the violation
of any law, you would not prove that, and you could not prove it by
going ito some stranger; to some person who was not connected with
Senator Smoot, some person with whom he was not advising and was
not counseling, for the purpose of charging him with it. a i the
first proposition.

Senator BlvBRrDGF,. Then upon what ground do you admit the
jurisdiction of the committee to examine into the lives of his associates
Mr. VAN ConT. It was simply as to the power. The committee has

the power.
Senator BFwnnRoDGE. I am not asking about the power; 1 am asking

about the jurisdiction. Thete was an argument here, and- a very fun
one, about jurisdiction.
Mr. VAN (JOn. It is simply as to the power of the committee; that

it has the power to do it.
Now, in this connection it is pertinent, and I wish to say that we
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throw down the bars to the protestants to show that Senator Smoot
ever,, at any time and under any circumstances, has encouraged the
violation of any law, either against polygamy or polygamous cohabita-
tion by any person.
Tie CHAIRMAN. May I ask what answer you expect to make to the

charge that the first presidency and the apostles. or a majority of
them, are to-day living in polygamy? What do you expect to prove
on that point?
Mr. VAN Co. Shall I answer right now?
The CHAtMNAN. At any time. That is ,one of the charges made.

Take your own course, but before you get through I wish you would
indicate your purposeS in this regard.
Mr. VAN:Conr. I have spoken briefly of the power of the commit-

tee, and what we think is the propriety with respect to the scope of
the investigation. As a corollary to that, I want to make this propo-
sition: If the committee should conclude, inasmuch as the Senator asks
as to the power of the committee, to go into the matter of what the
associates of Senator Smoot have done-that is, in regard to polygamy
or polygamous cohabitation, in regard to the conduct of members of
the Church, then we say that as a matter of propriety the inquiry
lh ld be limited either to the date of statehood or the issuance of the
man?csto.::

I wish to state the reasons why I think, as a matter of propriety, it
should be limited either to the issuance of the manifesto ori to the time
when Utah became a State, if you are going to enlarge the scope of
the inquiry and go into the conduct of the apostles, of the first presi-
dency, and of members of the church. The reasons, and I will state
them briefly, although there are a great many of them, are these:
When the manifesto waMs issued or when Utah became a State, certain
acts had taken place whih we think the Senate Committee ought not
to go behind, and 1 will state why.

In Utah there was first the antipolygamy law of 18N2, and I will pass
that over. There was next the law of 1882. That was the Ednunds
bill, which was introduced and passed 'in regard to polygamy. In that
were defined polygamy and polygamous or unlawful &ihabitation.

I will then skip along to 1886, when Senator Edmunds, and I believe
Representative Tucker, of Virginia, had passed what is called :the
Edmunds-Tucker act. That: bill was very drastic in its provisions.
When it came before the Senate committee and the House committee
evidence was taken in; regard to what the Mormons had done, in regard
io their first presidency, in regard to the twelve apostles, in regard to
the members of the Mormon Church generally.
At the hearing which was had before the Senate committee (and the

documents are now on file here), Mr. Baskin, a very prominent Gentile
of Utah, and others, Governor West, I think, of ltah, also a Gentile,
and many others came before the committee. In that bearing the inat-
ter of the oaths which the Mormons were charged with taking was
gone into fully. The Mountain Meadow massacre was gone, into fully.
The killing of some people in Salt Lake City and otherlI)Il'es, At(Jo. whic
had been charged to the Mormons, was gone into filly. The power of
the church over its members was gone into fully. In fact everything
I think, that I have ever heard or the Gentiles halve ever heard of in
the State of Utah that could be charged against the Mormon Church
was brought up in that hearing.
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- The CnTATRMAN. What hearing was that?
Mr. VAN C(on. A. hearing before the Senate committee and the

House committee in 1886, and again in 1889.
The reason why I mention this is to show what Congress had before

it up as late as 1889. 1 think, if I remember correctly, Senator Dubois
made full statements at both times in regard to the Mormons and their
practices and the crimes they were charged with, and everything of
that kind

Senator DuBoIs. That is correct. And in this connection 1 will say
I took the same position that Baskin and the other gentlemen you
have mentioned did, and I took the same position that they did after-
wards in advocating Utah's admission as a State on the ground that
these conditions a passed away, in our judgment.
Mr. V&wN C6on. That was as late as 1889. The reason I am men-

tioning all this so fully is to show to the committee why there should
be a time when you should stopD going, backwards, because these pro-
tests embrace chargesback to1843 band even before that.

In 1890 for the Gentiles of Utah was the first rift in the clouds,
and that was the manifesto which was issued wherein the Church gave
up polygamyadd wherein President Woodruff advised its members in
all their marriages to obey the law of the land. That was: in 1890 as
I say. In 1891'the parties:commenced to divide on party lines. We
had never had national parties or national politics in Utah up to that
time. In41892whatscalled he Liberl partythe Gentile party-
was entirely dissolved; wht was called the, People's party h-tftiMr-
monOpary-was entirely dissolved; and the people were divided on
party in0es. That matter then went along until 1892, when the people
in Utah, Mormons and Gentiles, thought they ought to have more
rights in the way of selecting and electing their officers to govern over
them.
In that hearing H. W. Smith came down here before the committee

of the House. "Hi. W. Smith, I know, is well known to Senator
Dubois. Mr. Smith is reputed, to hawve drawn the Idaho test law
which was referred to by Mr. Worthington. In that hearin Mr
Smith advocated the passage of this bill, as the old conditions had been
done away0:with in Utah. Governor West, a prominent Gentile, at that
time took the same position. Other Gentiles came here and advocated
the same position. That was in 1892, and in 1898 it was recognized
by the petition which was sent:in from the Mormon people and
indorseciby most or many, I will put it, of the prominent Gentiles
(andy as I understand, there was no protest from anyone), that
amnesty should be granted-and that those who had obeyed that manifesto
should not be disfranchised longer. That amnesty was granted by
President Harrison in 1893.

In the next year, 1894, President Cleveland granted amnesty again
to all those who had obeyed the law, and I think that that dated from
the amnesty granted by President Harrison.
That matter then went along until 1.894, when the constitutional

convention met in Utah for statehood. In it were represented polyg-
amists, some of the apostles of the Mormon Church, some bishops,
many members of the Mormon Church. There were represented
prominent Gentiles in Utah, mien who for years had been fighting the
Mormon Church. That convention adopted a constitution, and on
January 4, 1896, Utah was admitted into the Union as a State.
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Now thepoint I make first is this: Congress had before it all of
these charges and all of this information of everything that had ever
been known which could be charged against the Mormon Church. We
had fought it out, and the Mormons had come to our standard in
regard to monogamy. Now, when it was fought out down to that
time, I maintain that if the committeeis nowgoing to investigate that
matter, it ought not to gp behind the point where Congress cut itoff.

Senator BEVFRIDGFE. That is, with the admission of the State?
Mr. VAN CorT. Yes, sit. That is a matter ofpropriety. 1 say as
matter of propriety'if yougo into the actsof the apostles, the list

presidency, and the Mormon Church, it ought to be sincere Utah became
a State, because up to that time everything had been investigated, the
account had been settled; it had been balanced; it hadseen paid off,
and Utah had become a State. That is the contention, briefly, on that
point.
Now, there is another point in connection with the question of pro-

priety as to what the committee should investigate, which Isuggest to
thecommittee with much deference and it is this: In tile act of 1882
there were two crimes defined; first, polygamy; that is, taking more
than one wife. There was another crime 0,&fined, because there were
many persons living' in polygamy before\ that law was passed. So
there was another crime defined in the act, and that is what is known
as unlawful cohabitation or polygamous cohabitation. It is the hold-
ing, out to the world of more than one wonian as your wife. Before
Utah became a State it was known to every layman in the State of
Utah-it was well known to Congress-that these two crimes existed.
There was the actual condition of people who had been living in
polygmy.
Now, the question is, should this committee investigate cases of

unlawful cohabitation orsimply cases of polygamy? As a matter of
propriety, I say they should investigate only cases of polygamy and
not of polygamous cohabitation, with one proviso, which 1 will statea
little later. I want to state the reason why the committee, I think, as
a matter of propriety, should do that. It Is this: In the enabling act-
and I will have to furnish the committee later with those references if
it desires, because I see the books are not here, so that I can refer to
them-in the constitutional convention, and I will start there, because
that is the natural place to begin, there was present Mr. C. S. Varian,
a very prominent Gentile. He had been assistant United States dis-
trict attorney and also United States district attorney ill the prose-
cution of polygamy cases and unlawful cohabitation causes, and had
been very vigorous and had been very successful. 1 have no doubt it
was largely through his efforts that the condition camle. about where
the Gentiles united with the Mormons. He was ill the collnstitutional
convention. When the proposed constitution wats ieIjorte(l to theconl-
vention, the language of the constitution was simply like the language
of the enabling act-" polygamous or plural marriagesare forever l)ro-
hibited." That is all there was in the proposed constitution, and that
is just like the enabling act.

I wish to call your attention to the significance of it. It is not
"unlawful cohabitation and polygamous cohabitation awld polygamy
are forever prohibited," but that " polygamy is forever prohibited in

the State of Utah." When that was reported to the convention AMr.
Ovarian called attention to the fact that that provision was not self-
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executing; that it would take legislation for the purpose of backing
it up, and therefore he proposed an amendment to (he effect that a
certain act of the legislature of Utah, which punished polygamy, be
engrafted right into the constitution, so that it would be self-executing
in its provisions.

In the discussion of that, Mr. Varian called attention to the act.
He said it should be engrafted into the constitution so far as polygamy
was concerned, but so far as unlawful or polygamous cohabitation was
concerned, adultery was concerned, and those things, they should not
go into the constitution.

I call your attention to this because all of them had in their minds
right then that what they were striking at was polyga-my, and they
were not striking at the polygamous cohabitation which night exist
with certain people who before thattime had formed these polygamous
relations. Now, that is the enabling act and the CObnstitution. That
was in 1896.
To go a little before that, I wish to call the attention of the commit-

tee to the first amnesty which was granted by President Harrison, and
to the significance of what President Harrison said in it, and also to
call the attention of the committee to the fct that President Harrison
knew theree were some people who were living in polygamous cohab-
itation, but deterained that Utah was not to be deprived of statehood
and all her citizens penalizedi:because there were some people who could
notbenmade to obeythat la .
will go back a little further than that. In 1892, when Mr. H. W.

Smith, whom I have mentioned (we always called himinl Kentucky
Smith), wsbefore the committee here, and, I can call your attention
to it in the report of the committee proceedings, he stated to the
committee that there were some old fellows out there who were living
in unlawful cohabitation whom you could not chop off; and 1 suspect
that was true-you could not chop them off; and sonicr Gentiles recog-
nized that fact.
When this matter came before President Harrison in 1893, 1 wish

to call your attention first to his "whereas," where he says that gen-
erlly the law is obeyed; and he says, without reading all of it, under
date of January 4, 1893:
Whereas it is represented that since the (late of said declaration the members and

adherents of said Church have generally obeyed said. laws, and have abstained from
plural marriages and polygamous cohabitation-

Then going to the end of his amnesty I read this part:
I * * * Rado, hereby declare and grant a full amnesty and pardon to all persons

liable to the penalties of said act by reason of unlawful cohabitationti under the color
of polygamnous or plurtal marriage who have since November 1, 1890, abstained from
Buch unlawful cohabitation.

President Harrison recognized that there were some people there
who were living in polygamous cohabitation and that you could not
stop them.

In the same way, without stomping to read it, a year later, I think
in September, 1894, President Cleveland makes practically the same
recital and grants pardon to those who had obeyed the laws since
President Harrison's amnesty was issued.

I mention this for the purpose of showing that in the enabling act,
in the Constitution, in the hearings before the committee, in the
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amnesty granted by President Harrihon and in the amnesty granted
by President Cleveland, it was polygamy that was struck at and not
pol gamous cohabitation. The reason was that they recognized that
with the small number of men who were in polygamy it was only a
question of time when it would die out, and they would not deprive
Utah of statehood simply because there were some of those people
who could not be brought to obey the law.
Now, the one qualification which I wanted to make to that proposi-

tion is this: If the committee should find, and I have no doubt of it in
my own mind that there are some people living in polygamous cohab-
itation in the ?tate of Utah, the inquiry ought to be directed, if you
go into the question, to those who obeyed the law when Utah became
a State7 obeyed the law when the amnesty was granted, and who have
since violated it. It ought not to be directed to those who did not
then obey the law and who since have not obeyed it, because it was
well known by the President, it was well known by Congress, that
there were some who were not obeying it.

Senator OVERMAN. Let me ask you a question for information.
Mr. VAN COn. Certainly.
Senator OvERMAN. What 'do you mean by "polygamous cohabita-

tion?" Is there any difference between that and the usual crime of
fornication, denounced in the States as " fornication " and " adultery?"
Mr. VAN Con. It is just the same with one exception, if you will

let me explain.
In Washington and other places, I suppose, there is not a man who

comes uip and says that he has two wives. So, if he lives with a woman
not his wife, he is guilty of fornication or adultery. In Utah a man
comes out and says: "A is my wife; B is my wife; C is lily wife."
Senator OvERAN. He announces it publicly. That is the difference?
Mr. VAN Corr. Practically.
Senator PEnrus. I ask if marriage is not a part of "polygamous

cohabitation?"
Mr. VAN Con. Do you mean polygamous marriage?
SenatorPEn. Is not marriage a part of the definition of "polyga-

mous cohabitation?"
Mr. VAN ConT. Yes, sir; exactly.
Senator PErrus. A second marriage?
Mr. VAN CoTT. Yes, sir; it presupposes the marriage. That is the

difference.
Senator McCOMAs. You have there a document. Please give the

number of it and whether it is a House or Senate document.
Mr. VAN Con. This is the protest, and here I have the hearings

before the Committee on Territories.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you t reference to the document to which the

Senator from Maryland refers?
Senator MOCoMAs. 1 see he, has not.
Mr. VAN COn. If the committee desires I will make up a list of

these documents and furnish it to the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. We shall be glad to have you do so.
Mr. VAN Corn. Therefore we say that if the committee goes into

the matter of unlawful cohabitation, it should go into it as to those
who obeyed the law when Utah became a State and have since violated
it, and should not go into it as to those who were disobeying it at the
time and were known to be disobeying it, m it would not throw any
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light on the inquiry. I mention it because it would probably take
very long to go over the matter.

Let mlle speak vetry b>rieffly as to the point stated in the protest repre-
sented by Mr. Tayler; and this is one reason why we have made the
argument we have in regard to the propriety of what the committee
should go into. On page 25, speaking of Senator Smoot, it says:
We accuse hini of no offense cognizable by law.
If that is true, then it is simply an investigation into other matters

and into his associates.
Senator B1EVERIIX4k. A niinute ago, Ml. Van Cott, 1 understood you

to admit-my attention was directed to it becatuse4 of the ar'gulment of
Mr. Worthingaton-that ini the inlvestigationl into the qualification of
Mr. Sploot to sit as a Senator of the LJnited States it is within the
jurisdiction of this counnittee to inquire into the practices of his asso-
ciate apostles. The last l)art of your argument 1 as been directed far
beyond that-to the question, not whether somie other people in Utah
are practicing polygpialmy but polygamlous cohabitation.
Mr. VAN COnT. Ye.,s, sir.
Selnator BEVERIDGE. Do you also admit, in deciding the question of

the qualification of the respondent to sit as a Senator of the United
States, the jurisdiction of the committee to examine into that?
Mr. VAN (COT. No, sfir.
Senator BEVnRuIxwE. Not only: his ,ass.ociate apostles, but any Crime

of the kind'you have mentioned existing elsewhere in Utah?
Mr. VAN:(or. No, Sir. I want to restate the proposition. The

proposition I inade first was that as a matter of propriety we tbotugrht
the committee should only igointo Senator Stmloot's life and conduct.
Then if thle comminittee thinks it will go into other matters7 I argued
the proposition that it should only investigate polyganIy since state-
tood. :Doesthat answer the question, Senator B1everidge?Senator BEVERInDE. I think it does.
Mr. VAN (JCOnT. TThatt was the proposition.
Senator BEVERWUE. I understood your proposition, in answer to the

questionlof Seniator Pettus, to be that inexaminingg into the qualifica-
tions of the respondent to sit as a United States Senator, not only his
own life tand conduct might 1)e examined into, hut also the life and
conduct of hisl associate apostles; and 1 understand now that you go
further and say that in examining into the qualifieatigins of the respond-
ent to sit as a Senator the offenses of other people, somebody else in
Utah, mnary also he examined.

Mlr. VAN COnT. 0It was only upon the qualification, if the committee
oes :into those things, that it ought to be limite(l to a certain date.
dfdid admit, as Senator Beveridge says, that .s to what Senator Smoot
has don67ew throw down the! iT's. As to other people and other
things, we think they should 1)e excluded, hut if they are gone into,
that then it should 1he} as to polygamy anid only s1nce statehood.
The chairman asked ine a qie~stion in regard to the first presidency

and twelve apostles, I1 believe, as to whether they are polygamiiists and
practicing Unlawful cohabititiol.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Passing over all preliminaries to the manifesto

in 1890 and the admission of the State in 1896, I want to know whatt
answer is proposed to be made to the charge that the governing power
of the church, to wit, the presidency and twelve apostles, are to-day
living in polygamy.
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Mr. VAN COTT. Of course I am not advised right on the inside of
those things, and I am. not supposed to be, and I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. You are not advised as to what evidence will be pre-

sented on that point?
Mr. VAN Conr. I was going to say that so far as my personal

knowledge goes-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I am requested by Senator Smoot to interrupt

Mr. Van (Cott for a moment to stax that the chairman assumes what
Senator Smoot understands is not the fact at all' that is, that the apos-
tles are a part of the governing body of the church.
The CHAIRMAN. Omitting that, take the three individuals consti-

tuting the presidency, and the twelve making up the apostles, what is
expected to be shown in answer to the charge that any or all of those
people are to-day living in polygamy?
Mr. VAN COTn. Answering YOU, Mr. Chairman, when you said the
governing bodv"
The CHAIRMAN. 1 omit that.
Mr. VAN Conr. I un(lerstood you; and I was going to pass that

over without making any correction, because 1 understood the meaning.
In regard to the others mentioned, frankly speaking, I know nothing
about whether they are living inI polygamy or not. I have inquire{
Of the first presidency, composed of Joseph F. Smith, John R.
Winider, and Anthoni H. Lund, I will say that Anthon I1. Lund, one of
the first presidency, I have always understood, was a monogamist;
that he has never gone into polygamy; that he has never advised it or
encouraged it. In regard to John it. Winder-
The CHAIRMAN. I do not care about theft details. What, if any.

thing, do you propose to show upon that point generally?
Mr. VAN, Corr. I am stating it because I can not answer yes or no.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. VAN Conr. In regard to John IR. Winder, 1 understand with-

out a doubt-I know him intiniately-that he is a monogamist. Ile is
not practicing u lawful cohabitation.

Senator DunoIs. 'That is admlitted by Mr. .l'ayler. There is no con-
tention over that at all. I listened very attentively to his statement-
Mr. TAYLER. My understanding is that two first councilors to the

president of the church are not polygamists. At least we make no
such claim and make no proof of it.

Senator DUBois. But that a majority of the apostles are?
The CHAIRMAN. How about thelpresident?
Mr. VAN COTT. I was coming to huiin. As to the president, I under-

stand by repute, and I believe it, that heC is a polygamist. I inquired,
long before I was connected with this case, as to whether he was living
in polygamy, and I have been informed both ways. I hlave been told
that he was not obeying the law. I have beetn told that lie was. As to
that I have no proof, arId I do not know, and Senator Sinoot does not
know, and if lie did I should give the information to the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. May I ask you at questions ill this connection?
Mr. VAN COTT. Certainly.
The CHAIRMAN. How many wives is it reputed 'he3 has?
Mr. VAN COTT. I do not remember,: an1nd Could not state.
The CHAIRMAN. Now as to the apostles.
Mr. VAN C(on. In regard to the apostles, 1 know several of them,

8. Doe. 486, Fi9l-1, vol 1-
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and my present recollection is that there are six or seven who are
polygarmsts, and the others never have been polygamists.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What do you mean by "polygamists"-living

with )olygamous wives ?
Mr. VAN COnr. I say " polygamists." I mean by that that they had

married imore than one wife.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It does not mean polygamy.
Mr. VAN CoTT. In re ard to polygamous cohabitation, there is not

one of these apstles that I know of who is living in polygamous
cohabitation. Ihaive heard, as to several, that they have obeyed the
law strictly ever since the manifesto of President Woodruff in 1890.
If there is one of them who has been living in polygamous cohabita-
tion since the manifesto t bave not personal knowledge of it. and I do
not know of it,'so far as the proof is concerned.

Senator McComAs. I understand the statement of Mr. Tayler in sub-
stance on that point to be this. He claimed that the protestants expect
to prove that the president and a;majority of the apostles believe in
and practice polygamy and polygamous cohabitation, and that these
things are done with the knowledge, connivance, and countenance pf
the others-the president and the apostles-and with the knowledge
and countenance of Senator Smoot, one of the apostles. I think that
is it in substance.

Senator BEvERIDGEE. And that that constitutes a disqualification.
Senator McCoMus. And that that is a ground of disqualification in

the Senator.
Mr. VAN ConT. I am glad Senator MeComas has called my atten-

tion to. it, as I might have overlooked it. I want to reply to that.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 understand you are not prepared to say what

proof you will -submit in answer to that charge.
Mr. VAN CoT. No; but my understanding is that we will submit

proof that it is absolutely untrue.
The CHAIRMAN. Is a man by the name of Heber J. Grant one of the

apostes?
Mr. VAN ConT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where is he?
Mr. VAN Con. I suppose from the newspapers that he has gone to

England in connection with the Mormon Church.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether he is a polygamnist?
Mr. VAN Con. I know that he is a polygamist. Whether ne is

living in polygamous cohabitation I only know from the newspapers.
They say he is, but outside of that I do not know.
Now, coming to the question mentioned by Senator MeComas, if I

grasp what the meaning is-is it written out, Senator?
Senator MoComAs. No; but I will restate it. Mr. Tayler's statement

of his third point was that the president and a majority of the apostles
believe in and practice polygamy and continue polygamous cohabita-
tion, and that these practices continue, and such things are done with
the knowledge, connivance, and countenance of the president and
apostles, and among them, with the countenance and connivance and
knowledge of Apostle Reed Smoot, a Senator from Utah, who is the
respondent, and that that constitutes, with other things, a disqualitica-
tion of him for'Senator.
Mr. VAN ConT. In regard to the first part of the proposition, I have

answered it to the very best of my ability in responding to the chair-
man's question.
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Senator B ErInxE. IWhat do you say as to the legal point; does it
constitute a disqualification? it is true we are not taking testimony
this mmorning, but we are considering legal propositions. 4
Mr. VAN COTT. To answer that, first, my opinion is strongly that

where the associates of Mr. Smoot commit breaches of the law, commit
violations of the law which subject them to punishment, but where he
does not do it himself, where he does not encourage the breaking of
any law, in any way by any person, it does not disqualify him for
being ia Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Would your judgment or opinion be the same if the

knowledge of it was brought home to the Senator?
Mr. VAN ConT. Do you mean if he knew of it?
The CHAIRMAN. If he had knowledge of it.
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes, sir; it would beju~tthe same. If, for instance

he had good reason to believe that some:persons were disobeying the
law and he did not go to them and remonstrate my answer would be
the same. It would not be the same if he went to any person and
encouraged him to commit a violation of the law. Then my answer
would be "no; that he is disqualified by that."
The CHAIRMAN. I think we understand you.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Assuming that the Senate has jurisdiction of

things done before be was elected.
Senator BEVERIDGE. That is the whole question.
Mr. VAN ConTT. In regard to the knowledge and connivance of these

people, it may be that there are some who know it. I do not know,
and I am not in a position to know, because 1 do not belong to the
church, and never have. So far as Senator Smoot is concerned,we
say most positively that he has not connived at it; that he does not
know it; that he has not encouraged it in any way.

Senator MUCOMAS. Do you further say that he has protested against
that violation of the spirit of the manifesto and that lie has discounte-
nanced such things, it they halve happened among his associates in the
apostolate and the presidency,?
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes, sir; and so as not to be misunderstood
Senator MCCOMAS. I am only asking inl order to get your views.
Mr. VAN COTT. I understand. I will state, it a little miore fully. I

understand that over and over again, since the mnanifesto was issued,
Senator Smoot has advised everyone to obey the Ita.s of the land,
meaning by the laws of the land every law passed by Congress or the
legislature which has not been declared unconstitutional-every law.
I believe that answers the question.
Now, I am through with everything I had inl mind to Stated but I

would esteem it a favor to read briefly to the committee fromn the hear-
ing before the Senate Committee on territories. At the hearing which
was had before the Senate committee in 1892, al)p eared Judge John W.
Juidd, -who had been appointed by President Cleveland as one of the
judges in the Territory of Utah. Judge Judd is in the room; he was
from the State of Tennessee4 Judge Judd came down here after all
the trouble and fight in Utah and made a statement before the commnit-
tee in regard to the conditions there, and one statement which Judge
Judd made to the committee on that occasion I deem it pertinent to
read to this committee, because it shows just the state of mind that
Reed Smoot had at that time-in 1892-years before statehood, and
many years before he aspired to be a United States Senator.
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Senator B ERvDGE. Do you introduce this in the nature of testi.
mony?
Mr. VAN COn. No, I merely wish to read it as a part of My state-

ment. Judge Judd, on page 41 of this Senate document, said:
"I began then to talk to the younger men and the younger women,

and to see if I could discover whether there was back of tht an abso-
luto sentiment in favor of polygamy. I had been told, and the esti-
mates demonstrated beyond doubt, that there was probably not over
24 -or 3 per cent of the male population in polygamy. The settlement
of Utah was 40 or 45 years old, and many of the men and women born
there were grandfathers or grandmothers. I could not understand
how it was' that those people were consenting to such continual attacks,
to such deprivations, and to such odium in the estimation of their
fellow-vitizens8in the United'States, in this condition of things. And,
gentlemen, I discovered as clearly a marked line between those who
favored polygamy and those who did not as the banks of the Missis-
sippi River.

TiThe younger people would come to me in my room in-private and
talk to me about it. I could give names and incidents of Mormons
high in life, some of whom the chairman of this committee is acquainted
with, who came to me and urged me, saying, 'Judge, for God's sake
break this thing up. We have. had enough trouble. We have had all
we can possibly stand of it. We have had one right after another
taken from us. We have been put in an awkward attitude before our
fellow-citizens of the United States, and for God's sake break it up.'
Others said to me-notably Reed Smoot, son of the president ofia
stake and the Republican candidate for mayor, and himself the prod-
uct of a polygamous marriag-' Judge we can not stand this thi
and we will not stand it; -it must be settled.' And I know whereoft'
affirm:when I say before this committee thatwhen the Mormon Church
made its declaration of the abandonment of polygamy it was done as
much from a force within as from a force without."
That is the reason why I have suggested the propriety of a limita-

tion of the scope of the in uiry provided: that anything' is to be
investigated except the personal conduct of Senator Smoot.
The CHAIRMAN. May ask you one question?
Mr. VAN CoTT. Certainly.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you expect to show, in answer, if an

answer is necessary, to the statement that the manifesto is omitted in
the book of doctrine and covenants of the church?
Mr. VAN Cone. It was a surprise to me when the statement was

made. I have not had an opportunity to investigate it. I will have
to investigate it before I can make'an answer to it.
The CHAIRMAN. Does any other gentleman desire to be heard?
Mr. WORTINGTON. May I add one word about matters that have

been discussed between Mr. Van Cott and members of the committee?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.

ADDITIONAL STATEXENT OF A. S. WORTHINGTON.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Van Cott has lived in Utah so long and has
known these things and they are so (much a part of him that I think
perhaps he takes it for granted that, as they are in his mind, they are in
the minds of the members of the committee and in my mind.
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Speaking especially with reference to the question propounded by
Senator Pettus I did not gather clearly from what Mr. Van (Jott said
what is really the fact. It may be that the members of the committee
were impressed as I was. He makesadistinction between "polygamy"
and "polygamous cohabitation." Polygamous cohabitation consists
in living together with or in having plural wives or those who had
been married before-let us say before the manifesto.
There can be no such thing as an increase of polygamy without new

marriages which would constitute polygamy The action of Congress,
the action of the Presidents in accepting the fact that there were some,
as Mr. Van Cott says, who could not be made to obev the law-refer-
ring to those who had been married before arid had plural wives-does
not mean necessarily continual cohabitation with those wives. if a
man had two or more wives before it was a crime, before 1862, as in
the case of old men who had married plural wives and had children
when it was not against the law at all, and as in the case of others
whose children were made legitimate by act of Congress, they would
acknowledge those as their families and support them. That was
polygamous cohabitation. But it does not follow because a man had
other wives, because he had more than one wife and had children by
them, that he was living with them and continuing to cohabit with
them.
That is important, because of the question which has been raised here

in reference to the president and the apostles. We have to deal here,
of course', with Senator Smoot. . Senator Smoot does know as Mr.
Van Cott has admitted, that some of the apostles and the president had
plural wives way before the manifesto. He does not know now, and
he never has known, that any one of those men is living in cohabita-
tion with any more than his lawful wife. The charge made here is that
they are living, cohabiting with horethan one wife, and that Senator
Smoot is encouraging it and conniving at it.

In reference to that, I understand Mr. Van Cott to say that it would
be within the jurisdiction of the Senate. But it would be only in case
the Senate should hold, what it has heretofore denied and what the
House of Representatives denied in the Roberts case, that:you have a
right to go back of a man's election to see what offenses he has com-
mitted. For instance, take the leading case in all these matters, the case
of Humphrey Marshall, who was a Senator from Kentucky about a hun-
dred years ago. He was charged by two judges, before whom he had
been connected in a lawsuit, with having committed some gross fraud
on persons with whom he had business dealin s and with having
committed perjury in the course of the trial. the charge Was pre-
ferred against himn' that he was unfit to be a Senator for that reason,
and after very full consideration the Senate refused to entertain it at
all. It said it had no jurisdiction.

If Senator Smoot was charged in 1890 or 18tJ3 with having been
guilty of fraud or perjury, or, as in the Roach case, with having com-
mitted embezzlement, we should say you have no jurisdiction, no
matter what the crime was, whether adultery or what not. If other
persons committed perjury or embezzlement and Senator Smoot had
advised and counseled them in the act, we all know that under the
common law he is guilty of the offense just the same as they are. If
it is undertaken to show here that some of the apostles and the presi-
dent are actually cohabiting with more than one wife, and he knowing
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it has encouraged it or connived at it, directly or indirectly, then he
would be guilty of an offense, and the only question would be whether
you have Jurisdiction to consider an offense committed before he was
admitted into the Senate.

STATEXENT OF THOXAS P. STEVENSON.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stevenson, do you desire to be heard?
Mr. STEVENSON. Very briefly, if it is your pleasure.
The CHAIRMAN. Whomn do you represent?
Mr. STEVENSON. The National Reform Association, which has sent

here a very large proportion of the memorials which bave reached the
Senate. The association I represent is composed of Christian citizens,
of men and vwomnen of all branches of the church, whose object is
to maintain and promote the Christian features of the American
Government.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you propose to state what testimony you will

offer in support of the protest?
Mr. STEVENSON. We presented aiformal protest last spring, before

the:admission of Senator Smoot to the Senate.
The CHAIRMAN. But the protest before' the committee, let me say,

is the one signed by some nineteen citizens of Salt Lake City.
Mr. STEVENS0N. I judge that our protest is also before the com-

mittee, for a letter from the chairman ;of the committee informed me
that it had been received and would be laid before the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes; all the protests have been laid before the

committee.
Mr. STEVENSON. Pardon me; this was a formal protest and re-

quested the privilege of presenting reasons in support of it.
Senator BFVERInuiDGE. Do you propose to state to the committee

this morning what evidence you expect to adduce before the committee?
Mr. STEVENSON. Rather the considerations upon which we expect to

relv.
Senator BEvERIDGF,. It is not a presentation of the evidence in sup-

port of your protest, but an argument.
Mr. STEvENsoN. It is simply what arguments we, propose to present,

and it is not the purpose to present the argument in full at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. do not in yo understand the purpose of this

meeting. Wie have before us the forlmal protest, as I said, froni gen-
tlemen residing in Salt Lake City and we have protests from every
State, in the Union and every Territory, I think. It is impossible for
the committee to hear all the protestants.

Senator MCCOMAS. If you hear one you must hear all.
The CHAIRMAN. If we hear you in regard to your protest we shall

have to hear everybody else. Unless you can confine yourself to a
statement of the, evidence you propose to adduce in support of your
protest, I think the committee perhaps would

Senator BEVERIDGE. The argument might come later, when we have
the regular hearings.

Senator MCCOMAS. There are many thousands of memorialists, andt
what they say and who they are, will, of course, be considered very
carefully by this committee. But in order that we may proceed in an
orderly fashion, it would seem, in justice to Senator Smoot and the
Senate, that the matter involved in this printed document, this pro-
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test and all the protests filed, and then the answer thereto, which we
have called upon the Senator to make, should be the subject of con-
sideration here. If new matter may be brought in by one memorial
or another, Senator Smoot would have no opportunity to answer that
matter. 1 can see no harm in memorialhsts submitting to the com-
mittee arguments in writing on this matter, but the hearing here, if
it be a hearing, should be confined to the protest and the answer
thereto.

Senator BFVERWOE. The hearing this morning.
Senator MOCOMAS. This morning.
Senator HOPKINS. I suggest that Mr. Stevenson be permitted to

address the committee for a few moments. He is here and we are
*here. What effect it may have upon us is another question.

Senator BEvERIDGE. If the Senator will permit me, it occurs to me
that it is the usual proceeding before committees that when finally:the
hearings are held the arguments are had, and the gentleman might
then make his argument. But as I 'understand from the chairman,
and the rest of the committee can inform me whether I am right or
not, this morning was set apart for- the attorneys for the protestants
and the respon ent to state what their propositions were and what
testimony they proposed .to adduce in support thereof. Then the com-
mittee would determine what it was going to do. Afterwards, within
the scope with which the committee goes into the case, I think no mem-
ber of the committee would object to any person making an argument,
if he had something to submit. But it is not within the scope of the
meeting this morning to hear arguments.
The CHAIRMAN. It is not. It ls confined to this specific protest.
Senator DuBois. Until the issue is joined.
Senator BF.VERIDXGE. Of course.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is any particular point to which the gentle-

man wishes to address himself, 1 have no doubt the committee will
hear him.
Mr. STEVENSON. If you will pardon me I acquiesce cheerfully in

the wish of the committee. I wish to say, however, that the National
Reform Association is one of the associations that has been active in
the presentation of this matter before the American people, and it has
sent here a very large number of memorials. In addition to that, we
sent at the very beginning a fornial protest in the name of the associ-
ation.

Senator DILINGITAM. Does that protest present anything addi-
tional to, or any allegation that is not covered by, the protest which is
printed'?

N r. SX x:'rcVx1s;oX. That I have not had an opportunity to examine.
Seatol BIEVERIDGE. You understand, Mr. Stevenson, that you are

not cut off, but the meeting this morning was called for a specified
purpose, and when the hearings are held the committee will he glad
to hear you.

Ml'. STEVENSON. Other organizations which have been active -in this
matter are represented by counsel. We have sent our general secre-
tarv. If we had sent counsel, would we have had an equal opportu.
nitty'?
Senator MCCOMAs. Who is the secretary?
IVI r. STEVENSON. I am the secretary.
Senator MCCOMA5. Who is the president?
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Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. Scoville, of the Wooster (Ohio) University.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you prepared to state what evidence you pro-

pose to offer in addition to that suggested in support ef the protest?
Mr. STEVENSON. No, Sir. iWe have no evidence covering other

points than those presented. I wish merely to present certain con-siderations--
Senator BEVERIDGE. An argument?
Mr. STEVENSON. Rather indicating the argument we should like to

present at the hearing.
Senator BEVERIGE. What you would like to do is to present an

argument?
Mr. STEVENSON. Rather to indicate what the argument will be.
Senator MOCOMAS. I understand that the matters you are concerned

about are fully covered by the protest which the committee has before
it for consideration?
Mr. STEVENSON. so far as the evidence is concerned.
Senator McCoMAs. You merely desire at this-preliminary hearing to

present an argument 'before the bearing prorses?
Mr. STEVEN ON. Rather to indicate the line of the argument, not

the argument:itself.,
The CHAIRMAN. Later on, if an investigation is ordered, we may be-

very glad to hear you.
Mr. STEVENSON. Very well.
The CHIAIRMN. 1 understand Mr. Tayler desires to say a word.

ADDITIONAL STATEXENT OF ROBERT W. TAYLIR.

Mr. TAYLER.; Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I wish to say only one
word, and then to refer the committee to the sources of authority on
,the subject of the jurisdiction of the Senate as determined by its prac-
tice and, the precedents of the Senate and the House concerning the
right to consider a thing that occurred prior to a Senator's election as
furnishing the basis for his expulsion.:
Precedents are valuable: only when they are well grounded and well

considered and when we know'the reasons that lie back of them. The
House of Representativesy in the Roberts case- did not pass on the
question whether or not Roberts could be expelled. Of course that
question was argued in the. report, but the House did not consider it.
It considered whether it had a right to exclude him before he got in.
If there was a stray mind which was affected in its determination of
the question by a fear that the House could not expel him later on
if he went in, such minds were very rare and did not operate on the
general result.
But it is always within the power of the Senate to do justice in

respect to such a matter as this, or in respect to the right or propriety
of any member retaining his seat. Where the thing complained of is
isolated, independent, and has, and properly sustains, no relation to him
as a member of the Senate, wisdom has said, and the Senate and the
House have generally declared, that it ought not to be ground for
expulsion.

I am very familiar with the Roach case, because I had to go through
it, as I did every other case that touched on that subject, a few years
ago. The Roach case was at best hut trivial as regrds this situation.
The thing had occurred some years before e. It was a fact accomplished.
There was a question as to whether there was any guIlt at all, and 1
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think It would have been unwise and unsound, speaking from the
impression made upon my mind at the time I readt the case, for the
Senate to have gone on and expelled him.
But where the thing is in its nature of a continuing character or

where the thing relates to the Congress of which he is a member, then
it is a subject proper to be considered and given such weight as it may
be entitled to.
In the Oakes Ames case a resolution for expulsion was presented by

the committee; and favored by it, notwithstanding the act that the
crime or the action coin plained of against Oakes Ames had occurred
in the second Congress, believe, previous to that in which the reso.
lution was presented. But in that case they said the effort to bribe a
member-we will say in the Forty-first C(ongress-by a member like
Oakes Ames with respect to a subject of continuing legislation like
the Credit Nobilier and the Pacific railroads, was not intended merely
to end with the Congress during which the attempt to bribe was made,
but was intended to continue during the succeeding Congresses, for it
wasA subject which continued before it.
Senator HOPiNms. While that subject would be before Congress.
Mr. TAmER. Precisely. Of course when the Senate wants to get

the. fullest information, and the committee wants to get the fullest
information, they have only to read my report in the Roberts case on
that proposition.
Now, there was another matter suggested by Mr. Van Cott to which

I will refer for just a moment. Senator Pettus adverted to it as not
understanding me to say that the right existed as against the, State on
account of the violation of any compact. That is true. I made no
such claim. The word "compact" appears in the last paragraph of
my statement, and that only in so far as it is intended to connect these
individuals with the condition of things that now exists. 1 will read
it, as it is very brief, so that it may be understood:

Fourth.Though pledged by the compact of statehood and bound
by the law of their Commonwealth, this supreme body, whose voice is
law to its people, and whose members were individual directly respon-
sible for good faith to the American people, permittel, without protest
or objection, their legislators to pass a law nullifying the statute against
polygamous cohabitation."
That was the connection in which that reference was made. In my

opinion Do right of expulsion exists against the State as such.
Now, as to the scope of this investigation with respect to time, I

think that can be safely left with' the committee. There is no res
adjudicate about this. Nor is the church in general to be investigated
except in so far as it affects the propriety of Mr. Smoot being here.
Mr. Smoot may be under obligations that he does not understand; I
do not know; but we can not understand his status here, his relation
to this body here, his duty here and at home as well as his obligation
or his responsibility for the conditions which exist at home amongst
his colleagues, whotare themselves grosslv, defiantly violating the law-
I say we can not understand what he is here for, what he stands for,
whether, for instance, there is a supreme authority over their people,
temporal and spiritual, without understanding exactly what the church
to-day stands for. And we can not tell what the church stands for by
using a microscope.

If Brigham Young, or Wilford Woodruff, who was one of the signers
of the manifesto, in so many terms has published, in the official publi-
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cationsof the Mormon Church, that they did have authority, temporal
as well as spiritual, not merely over temporal affairs of the church as
an ecclesiastical or nization, but over the temporal affairs of its indi-
vidual members, then want to know what has become of that policy
and: canon and doctrine of the church now. Those are things which
the committee and the Senate will need to inquire into, let them amount
to what they nmay.

I am sure that all that I want to see done is exact justice, and that
is all the committee wants to see done. But if the statement that was
made by Judge Van Cott, as to the responsibility of Mr. : Smoot for
this situation and his liability to expulsion in the event of his having
knowledge of, and countenancing tbese acts, justifies his expulsion,
then I say, gentlemen, we will prove a in m opinion. d

Effort as been made not to go back beyonT 1890, and by a logic
that 1 think I comprehended, that we should not consider tiose who
were unlawfully cohabiting, except those who 'said they were not
unlawfully cohabiting in 1890 andhave tken it up since. Well, Ido
not care: whether we split hairs on that or not. Six- of the apostles
who signed-, the--prayer to the President of 00:the United States for
amnesty, with their virtuous and solemn declarations of obedience to
the law and of love for their country, are to-day living in polygamy.
That is all,. Gentlemen ::..~

Senators a OMAmn Dovnou assert the same thing of the president?
Mr. TAYLER. The president? He was not president at that time,

and that is why I did not put him in that form. Woodruff was presi-
dent.-

Senator BEVEIRIDGE. And that these. things were done with the
knowledge and encouragement of the respondent?-
Mr. TAmLER. Undoubtedly.
Senator'McCoMAs. Do you expect to rove that six apostles and

the president are now practicing unlawfuFeohabitation?
Mr. TAYLER. More than that. I sy that the first president and

five of the apostles now practicing polygamy signed the prayer'to the
President of the United States for amnesty.
The CHAIRMAN. Did Apostle Grant sign it?
Mr. TAYLER. He did.
The CHAIRMAN. Whereas he?
Mr. TAYLER. I understand he is a fugitive from justice. At any

rate a warrant is out for him for a violation of this law.
The CHAIRMAN. Is he one of the apostles?
Mr. TAmER. Yes, sir; he is one of the apostles.

ADDITIONAL ANSWER OF HON. REED SKOOT.

The following additional answer of Hon. Reed Smoot was subse-
juently filed with the committee:

ANSWER OF REED SMOOT TO THE FOUR REVISED AND AMENDED
OHARGES PRESENTED TO TILE COMMITfEE ON PRIVILEGES AND
ELELfONS OF THE SENATE ON THE 15TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1904.

I am advised and aver that none of the matters contained in these
.evised and amended charges, even if the same were true, are such as
to furnish any legal ground for my expulsion from the Senate. Insist-
ing upon this objection to the jurisdiction of the Senate, and renewing
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and applying to these new charges the motion to strike out heretofore
- made in reference to the original charges, I answer as follows:

As to the first char e-
I deny that the Mormon priesthood, according to the doctrine of

the church or the belief or practice of its membership, is vested with,
or asumes to exercise, supreme authority in all thin< Itemporal,
spiritual, civil, and political. I admit that the first presidency of the
church haW supreme authority in things spiritual and in things tem-
poral relating to the property, business, anTafairs of the church itself.
:Iadmit that the head of the church claims to receive divine revela,

tions. I admit and aver that 1 am bound to accept and obev such
revelations so far, and so far only, as they relate to things spiritual,
or to the property, business, or, affairs of the church itself. And I
especially deny that I am, or can be, bound in any way to obey any
such revelation when such obedience would be a violation of the (Ion-
8titution or laws of the United States or of the State of Utah.
As to the' second charge-
I admits that l am one of the twelve apostles of the church, and that

the members of the first presidency and the twelve apostles are susi
tained (or voted for) in the general conference of the church, as proph-
ets, seers, and reveators.0 Under the rule and practice of the church
the president only is recognized as authorized to receive revelations
for the church.

I admit and aver that the president and, his two counselors, consti-
tuting the first presidency and they only, are supreme in the exercise
of the authority of the: church on all ordinary occasions; and that
when 'the first presidency is disorganized by a vacancy in the office of
the president, and then only, is siuch supreme authority vested in the-
apostles. This has happened only once since I became an apostle,
and such exigency lasted about fourteen days.
As to the third charge:
I deny that, as shown by their teaching or hby their own lives, said

alleged hd of men has not abandoned belief in the practice of polyg-
amy and polygmous cohabitation, except that I admit that the practice
of polygamous cohabitation by some who were polygamists before the
manifesto has been abandoned, but continued for a time by others,
and where continued it has been on the sole responsibility of such per-
sons and subject to :the penalties of the law.

(a) 1 deny that, as the ruling authorities of the church or otherwise,
thefirst presidency and the apostles of the church promulgate solemnly,
or otherwise, the doctrine of polygamy. It is true that the doctrine
and covenants containing the revelation of Joseph Smith on the sub-
ject of polygamy is still published and circulated by the church just
as the Bible, containing declarations on the same subject is published
and circulated. But in the case of the doctrine and covenants, as in
the case of the Bible, all that is contained therein on the subject of
polygamy is superseded by later autbhoritative teachings, known to-all
Mormons, instructing the members of the church, and especially its
missionaries, that the practice of polygamy is susp.nded, as set forth
particularly in the manifesto of President Wilford Woodruff of Sep-
tember 25, 1900.

In illustration of the teachings of the church on the subject of
polyfaamy since the manifesto, I refer to a publication, the title page
of wfich is as follows:
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THE ARTI S OF FAITH, A ERUIE OF LECTURES ON THE PRNCIPLE
DOCTRINES or THE CHUICH OF JESUS cHRIST OF -LATTER-DAY SAINTS.

[By Dr. Jiae K Tu16mag. Written by appointment and published by the church.]
[The Deeret News, 1alt Lake City, Utah, 1901.]

This book was copyrighted by entry in the Library of Conares,March 20 1899. The lectures which it contains were delivered by an
elder of the church, who delivered them under the instruction of the
first presidency. After their delivery the manuscript was submitted
to and revised by a committee appointed by the first presidency, the
committeeconsisting of EldersFrancis M. Lyman, Abraham H. Cannon,
Anthon H. Lund (who were.then apstles of the church), Elder George
Reynolds, ;one of the presidents of thepresiding quorum of seventy
Elder John Nicholson and Dr. Karl G. Maeser. After such revision
the lecturswere published by the church, and have ever since been
used everywhere as a text-book of the church.
This book contains, first, "The articles of faith of the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-faVy Saints." Thep are thirteen such articles,
and articleNo.X 12 is as foflo6os:
"We believe in bing subject to kings,-presidents, rulers, and mag-

istrates 1in obeying, honoring, and sustaining the law."
On pages 436 and 486 of the book is the following paragraph:

33. An illstration of such suspension of divine law is found in
the action of the church regarding the matter of plural or polyg-
amous marriage. Tbe practice ref erred to was established as.a result
of direct revelationIand many of those who followed the same felt
that they were divinely commanded so to do. For ten years after
polygamy had been introducedinto Uh am a church observance no
law was enacted in opposition to the practice. Beginning with 1862
however, Federal statutes were frame declaring the practice unlawful
and providing penalties therefor. The church claimed that these
enactments were unconstitutional, and therefore void, inasmuch as
they violated the provision in thenational constitution which denied
the Government power to make laws respecting any establishment of
religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof. Many appeals were
taken to the national court of final resort, and at last a decisioAl was
rendered sustaining the antipolygamy laws as constitutional and
therefore binding. The church, through f its chief officer, thereupon
discontinued the practice of plural-marriae and announced its action!
to the world, solemnly placing the responsibility for the change apon
the nation by whose laws the renunciation bad been forced. is
action has been approved and confirmed by the official vote of the
church in conference assembled."
At the end of the foregoing paragraph is a footnote referring to

"Note 4." This note is on page 440 of the book, and is as follows:
"4. Dcontinuance ofplur2 mat'iage.-The official act terminating

the practice of plural marriage among the Latter-Day Saints was the
adoption by the church, in conference assembled, of a manifesto pro-
claimed by the president of the church. The language of the docu-
ment illustrates the law-abiding character of the people and the church,
as is shown by the following clause: 'Inasmuch as laws have been
enacted by Congress forbid ing plural marriages, which laws have
been pronounced constitutional by the court of last resort, I (Presi-
dent Wilford Woodruff) hereby declare my intention to submit to
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those lawsBand to use my influence with the members of the church
over which I preside to have them do likewise.' In the course of a
sermon immediately following the proclaiming of the manifesto, Pres-
ident Woodruff sald, regarding the action taken: 'I have done my
duty, and the nation of which we form a part must be responsible for
that which has been done in relation to that principle (i. e., plural mar-
riag)"W) On information and belief I deny that the president of the Mor-
mon Church ( i' a majority of the twelve apostles now practice polyg-
amy or polygamous ohabitation. I admit, however, that the president
and some of the apostles had plural wives prior to the manifesto and
continue to recognize the women whom they married subsequent to
their first und legal marriage as being still their wives. On informa-
tion and belief I deny that either the president or any of the apostles
of the church has taken a polygamous or plural wife since the mani-
festo of 1890. I deny that either the president or any of the twelve
apostles has at any time practiced polygamy or polygamous cohabita-
tion, with my countenance or with my knowle ge, except as herein-

* above set forth. On information and belief I deny that anyplura
marriage ceremony has been performed by any apostle of the church
since the manifesto of 1890, and deny that. many or any bishops or
other high officials of the church have taken lural wives since that
time. Ideny, except as hereinabove admitU, in the answer to this
third specification, that all or any of the first presidency or the twelve
apostles encourage, countenance, conceal,. or connive at polygamy or
polygamous cohabitation. I deny that the first presidency or the
twelve apostles honor or reViard by any office or preferment those
who most persistently and defiantly violate the law of the land.
Except as hereinabove admitted I deny the allegations of the third

charge.
As to the fourth charge:
There is nothing in the language of this charge to clearly indicate

the statute to which it refers. But assuming, as counsel for the
protestants stated orally in submitting it, that it refers: to an act of
the legislature of Utah passed in the year 1901 affecting ?rosecutions
forIV )n, I de I. ~~~~orin anyfor polygamous- cohabitation, I deny that I permittedd or

way connived at the passage of that act, and aver that on the contrary
I opposed it. The governor of the State vetoed it, and it was not
passed over his veto, and never became a law.

I have no knowledge that any member of the first presidency of
the church or any of the apostles in any way "permitted" the passage
of that act.

REED SMOOT.

A. S. WORTHINGTON,
WALDEMAR VAN ConT,
W. E. BORAH,

louewelfor Rewponiknt.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is nothing further, the committee will now
hold an executive session.
At I o'clock and 20 minutes p. m. the committee went into execu-

tive session.
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WAMnnnON, D. C., March 1, 1904.
The committee met at 10.380 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Burnrws (chairman), MoComas, Foraker, Dilling

ham, Hopkins, Pettus, Duboes, Bailey, and Overman; also Senatol
Smoot; aSo John G. Carlisle0and Robert W. Tayler, counsel for the
protestants, and Waldemar Van (Jott, counsel for the respondent.
The CHAIRMN. The committee is read to proceed with the heanng.
Mr. VAN Corr. Mr. Chairman, we ask fr a postponement of tie

hearing until to-morrow morning, and I wish to state the reasons for
the request.
Mr. A. S., Worthington, of this city, is the leading counsel for Sen-

ator Smoot, and he has been since it was known that there would be
an investigation. ''Mr. Worthington unexpectedly is compelled:to be
in the court of appeals of this District. He represnts General Tyner.
andx Mr. :Worthington wishes meto say to the commilqittee that General
T ner is an aged man is considerably worriedabout his case, Mr.
Worthington has had charge of it, and General Tyner expects him to
present It to the court of appeals., Mr. Worthington takes up that
matter this morning. SFitiswell-nigh impossible for him to be here
unless he can make some arrangement with the court.

In addition to that, Mr. Worthington has been trying a will case
wherein a witness refused to answer certain questions, A writ of
habeas corpus was taken out, which also comes up before the court of
appeals to-day. In one way Mr. Worhington reprsents the court
Judge Wright, in that proceeding, because the witness was committed
forcontempt for not; answeringgcertainquestsions.-
That being the situation, we are-here this morning without the lead-

ing; counsel in the case, which we very much regret, and yet we feel
it is no fault of ours. With that exception we are ready to proceed.
By to-morrow morning Mr. Worthington can be hre, so we can then
proceed. We feel that asking this indulgence is not out of the way
when the circumstances are considered. Senator Smoot's counsel
endeavored for some time to arrangeeto-haveithe case set, asthe chair-
man knows, but for one reason and another it was postponed. At one
time Senator Carlisle was engaged; I think Mr. Tavler at one time
could not be present.: So the matter has gone on. When the case was
set it was set ahead three weeks, if I remember correctly. That meant
that l, one of the counsel for Senator Smoot, had. to go to my home
in Salt LakeCity,-Utah, and then return for this hearing.
Under these circumstances we ask that the case over until any

tlime-to-morrow that the committee may see fit to 0x,as we feel that
it would not be right, and Senator Smoot does -not wish to proceed, and
neither do we, because Mr. Worthington is the leading counsel in the
case.
The CnAiluN. May I ask for information whether Mr. Worthing

ton would be at liberty this afternoon if the committee should decide
to meet at 2 o'clock, say?
--Vr.-AN Con. I asked him about that. I think he would be at

9.80. 1 asked Mr. Worthington if he could be present this afternoon
if the committee should sit. lie said that by 2.30 o'clock he could get
here, by missing his lunch; that he would be in court until 2 o'clock,
and if he missed his lunch he could be here at 2.30. But ot course he
prefers that the matter should go over until to-morrow morning on
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account of the importance of the cases he is arguing before the court
of appeals to-day.
The CHAIRMAN. Do counsel on the other side desire to be heard on

the request?
Mr. rAYLER. Only for a moment, Air. Chairman. I do not think

it is necessary for me to appear to put myself in an ungracious posi-
tion b~r arguing against the reason which has been presented by Mr.
Vat) SCott for ahea'ournment of this case until to-morrow. I do not
think the committee will find it possil)le to consider engagements of
counsel, however important they may be in the trial of their side of
the case, at any stage of this proceeding.
But I have this tr say, that I understand the witnesses who have

been subpoenaed to come ;fronm Utah are not yet here, except Mr.
Critbchlow, and I do not think we are quite in a position where we are
ready to put Mr. Critchlow on the stand. The witness we desire to
put on the stafid first is not here. So it occurs to me that perhaps the
interests of this investigation and of all parties concerned will be best
ministered to by an adjournment until to-morrow.
The CHAIRMAN. If no member of the committee objects, the chair

will grant the requestalnd thehearing will be adjourned until to-morrow
at 10 o'clock, instead of half past 10.: 1 desire to say that it is the
wish of the committee that the investigation shall proceed daily and
close as soon as possible, so far as the hearing here is concerned.

Mr., Worthinigton wrote me, and I told hlim that there was some
difficulty about it; that witnesses were here from a distance and attor-
neys were here from a distance. Yet, in view of the statement of
counsel for the respondent and that of Mr. rrl'.er that the protestants
are not quite ready, the committee will stand adjourned until to-miorrow
morning at 10 o'clock.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Yarch 2, 1904.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. in.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), 1-oar, MeComas, Foraker,

Depew, Beveridge, Dillingham, Hopkins, Pettus, Dubois, Bailey, and
Overman; also Senator nSmoot; also John G. Carlisle and Robert W.
TaRyl)or, (Cousel for the protestants, and A. S. Worthington and Wal-
derniar Vanl '('Ott, counseI for -the respondent.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Taylor, are you ready to proceed?
Mr. TAYLIUt. Mr. Chairman, before we proceed I should like to

have it appear in the record, and also to possess the knowledge myself,
as to the number of witnesses wh( haveeebeen Su':)nnaed! and responded,
and what, if any, informtation, thle chairmann jSei + respecting those
who have been subp(.nemed and are not hei'e.
The CHAIRMAN. Fromi the i'eturn of the Sicr'?)attat- rls it appeals

that subpoeias havel been served upon Mei Barh.- i ti(enniedy Mrs.
Charles Mathews, Ogden Hile.s Andreli; *Jvi1son. J(ii tIlenry Amith,
Hyrum M. Smith, Thomas H. Merrill, ChaiaLI . Merrill, Alma
Merrill, Lorin Harmer, Mloses Thatcher, MtPJr'iiil.t WV. Merrill, Joseph
F. Smith, and Francis M. Lymnan. 'he e*hailman is not advised which
ones-or how many of these witnesses are ,resent.
Mr. rTAYLR. I am ready to proceed, Mr. Chairman, if the com-

mittee is..
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The CHAIRMAN. The committee is.
Mr. TAYLER. We should like to have Joseph F. Smith take the stand.
The CHAIRMAN. Is Joseph F. Smith present?
Mi. JOSEPH F. SnTI:.'Yes, sir'.
Mr. FRANKLIN S. RICHARDS. I have been requested by Mr. Smith

and some of the other persons who have been subpenaed ass witnesses
to be present in case any question should arise upon which they might
require legal advice. I therefore appear as counsel for Mr. Smith
and also for sonie other witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN. That will be, noted. May I ask your full name?
Mr. RI'CFARDS. Franklini .S.;tRichard.S.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith, will ytou be sworn?
Mr. SMITH. I prefer to affirm, if you please.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH P. SMITH.

JoSEPH F. SMITH, having duly affirmed, testified as follows:
Mr. TrIAYLER. 'Where: do Xyou live, Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMITH. ;I livein Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLER. I-low long have you lived there?
Mr. SMITH. Since 1848.
Mr. TAYILE-R. 1 believe yoll were born of parents who wet

hers of the Mormonc Church?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, si*.
Mr. TAYLFR. So that all your life you have been in that chu
Mi'. SMITir. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Whit official position do you now hold in the cl
Mr. SMITii. I ant IIow the president of the church.

re mem-

irch?
iurch?

Mr. TAYLER. Is there anly Other description of your title than mere
president?
Mr. SmiTU. No, sir; not that I know of.
Mr. TAYLEU. "A re you pro)het, seer, and revelator?
Mr. SMITH. I til s.o sustained and upheld by my people.
Mr. TAYLER. D)o you get that title by reason of being president or

by reasoll of having beell ani apostle?
Mr. ,SMITII. IBy r'('tlsOn of being presidenIt.
Mr. TAYLER. Are not all the apostles also prophets, seers, and rev-

elators?
Mr. SMIIT11. They are .sustained as sueh at our conferences.
Mr. TAYLER. They all have that title now, have they not?
Mr. SmiIWell, they are so sustained at the conferences.
Mr. TAYLER. I want to know if they do not have that title now.
M1. SMITH. 1 suppose if they are sustained they must have that

title.
Mr. TAYLER. Are they sustained its stuch now?
Mr. SMITH. I have said so twice, sir.
Mr. TAErLR. WAho were Votur' predecessors in office as president of

the church? .
Mr. SMNiITi!. My inilnildiite l)redeceisJor was Lorenzo Snow.
Mr. TAYILEI. And his predecessor?
Mr. SMITH. Wilford W oodruff.
Mr. TAYLERt. And his?
Mr. Smil-ii. John Taylor.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; go on back through the line.
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Mr. SMITH. Brigham Young.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. And Joseph Smith.
Mr. TALER. You are possessed of the same powers that they were

possessed of?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, I am supposed to be possessed of the same author.

ity that they were.
Mr. TAYLER. You believe yourself to be, do you not?
Mr. SMITH. I think I do believe so.:
Mr. TAYLER. 1 do not know that there is any significance in your

Use of the word think," Mr. Smith, but one fiartly thinks that' he
has a belief.f He either knows or does not know that he has a belief.
Mr. SMITH. I think I do.
Mr. TAmLER. According to the doctrine of your church, you have

become the-successor of your several predecessors as the head of the
church?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAnER. And are supposed to be endowed with all the powers

thatthey were possessed of?
Mr. SMITH. hat is my understanding.
Mr. TAYLER. What is your business
Mr. SMITH. My principal business is that of president of the church.
Mr. TAYLER. In what other business are you engaged?
Mr. SMIT. I am engaged in numerous other businesses.
Mr. TAmER. What
Mr. SMmTH. I am president of Zioll's Cooperative Mercantile Insti.

tution.
Mr. TALER. What kind of an institution is that?
Mr. SMITH. A mercantile institution.
Mr. TAYLER. Has it a capital stock?
Mr. SMITH. It has.
Mr. TAYLER. HOW large?
Mr. SMITH. I think it Is a little over a million.
Mr. TAYLER. Without having time, to go into it, is that corporation,

through its directorate, controlled by officers of the church?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir, it is controlled by directorss.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes. I am not speaking of any churchly control of

it, but I mean arc the directors or a majority of them officers also in
the:church, just as you are an official and a director?
Mr. SMITH. I hardly think a majority of them are officials of the

church.
Mr. TAmLER. Of what other corporations are youfall officer?
Mr. SMITH. I am president of the State Btunk of Utah, another

institution.
Mr. TAYLER. What else?
Mr. SMITH. Zion Savings Bank anld rlurst Company.
Mr. TAYLER. What else?
Mr. SMITH. I am president of the Utah Sugar Company.
Mr. TAYLER. What else?
Mr. SMITH. I am president of the Conisolidated Wagon aind Machine

Company.
Mr. TAmnER. What else?
Mr. SMITH. There are several other small institutions with which 1

am associated.
S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol1-6
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Mr. TAnnxR. Are you associated with the Utah Light and Power
Company?1
Mr. SMIT. .I am.
Mr. TsnnE. In what capacity
Mr. SMIT. I am a director and president of the company.
Mr.Ta . A'director and the president?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TA&YLEI. Had you that in mind when you classified the others

as small concerns ?
Mr. SMITE. No Sir 1 had not that in mind.
Mr. TAmni. Tihat 'is a large; concern?
Mr. SititH. That is a large concern.
Mr.,lTinnLEI. Are you an officer of the Salt Lake and Los Ang3les

Railroad Companyl
Mr.Sxmi. I am.
Mr. TAnLER. f:What?
Mr. SxrIT. President and director.
Mr.:: TrL. That -is a largp concern?
Mr.,S No.N sir; itis avery: small concern.
Mr.TAtER. Of what else areyou president?
Mr. SMITH. I am president of the Salt Air Beach Company.
Mr. TAmER. The Salt Air Beach Company?
Mr. SMITH. Ye, sir.
Mr. TAnaix. What else, if you can recall?
Mr. SmnH 1 do not recall just now.
Mr. TAmaR. What relation do you sustain to the Consolidated Light

and Power Company?
Mr. SxrH. That is the same institution that you have mentioned,

sir-the Consolidatied Light and PowerCompany. That is now consoli-
dated. It i the Utah Light and Railroad Company now.
Mr. TAmER. The IUtai Light and Railroad Company?
Mr. SMIT. The Utah Light and Power Company is the same

thi~n~
r.; fTA u.i They have been consolidated into the Light and

Power Company?
Mr. 5MI . No, sirt the Consolidated Light andd Railway Company.
Mr.TAmYLER. TFhe Consolidated LightLand Railway Company?
Mr. SMTH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Do those corporations furnish the electric light and

urban.traction in the city of EIt Lake?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYmER. Altogether?
Mr. SMrr. I believe they do.
Mr. TAmER. What relation do you sustain to the Idaho Sugar

Company?
Mr. SMITH. I am a director of that company and also the president

of it.
Mr. TAnLER. Of the Inland Crystal Salt Company?
Mr. SMITH. Also the same position there.
Mr. TAYLER. The Salt Lake Dramatic Association?
Mr. SMITH. I am president of that and also a director.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you president of any other corporation there?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know. Perhaps you can tell me. I do not

remember any more just now.
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Mr. TrYLEn. It would seem that the number has grown so large
that it would bean undue tax upon your memory to charge you with
naming themall.;,a
Mr. SMITH. it is rather sudden and unexpected to me. I perhaps

might have-prepared myself for it.
Mr. TAYLER. What relation do you sustain to the Salt Lake Knitting

Company?, Did l ask you about it?
Mr. SMITH; No sir; you did not.
Mr. TAYLER. The Salt Lake Knitting CompanyI
Mr. 5MI.Y I, am president of it, and also a director.
Mr. TAYLER. What relation do you sustain to the Utah National

Bank?
Mr. SMITH. None, whatever.
Mr. TAnrjL. You are not a director?
Mr. S ITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAmIER. The Union Pacific Railway Company?
Mr. SMITH. I ama director.
Mr.TYLEXR. The State Bank of Utah? You have already testified

respecting it?
Mr.I SmrrH. Yes,sir.-
Mr. TAYLER.X Are you an official of any mining companies?
Mr. SMITH4 Yes, sir.:
Mr. TAYLER. What?
Mr. SMITH. I am the vice-president of the Bullion, Beck and Cham-

pionwMining Company.
Mr. TAYLER. Any others?
Mr. SMITH. No; I think not; not now. I have been in times past,

but not now.
Mr. TAYLER. What relation, if any, do you sustain to any newspaper

or publishing house or company?
Mr. SMITH. 1 am the editor of the Young Men's Mutual Improve-

mtnt Association, a periodical; the Improvement Era, and also the
Juvenile Instructor.
Mr. TAYLER. The Deseret News?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr.:: TAYLER. You have no business relation with that?
Mr. SMITH. No. sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, what other business connections have you, Mr.

Smith?
Mr. SMmTH. Really, I think I should have to go over the list again

to see if: I have omitted; any.
Mr. TAYLER. You do not recall any others?
Mr. SMITH. I do not recall any others at present.
Mr. TAYPER. With respect to the Zion's Cooperative Mercantile

Jvntitution, respecting which I inquired of you a moment ago, let me
ask you if I correctly read the names of the directors of that concern?
Joseph F. Smith, I. J. Grant, J. R. Winder, H. Dinwoodey, P. T.
Farnsworth .4. it'. Barnes, John Henry Smith, F. M. Lyman, Anthon
H. Lund, William H. Mclntyre, Reed Smoot, and T. G. Weber. They
*are all directors, are they?

Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; they are all directors.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the name of that concern?
Mr. TAYLER. Zion's Cooperative Mercantile Institution. There are
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quite a number of those whose names I have read who are apostles Ot
0church ?

Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; there are a few of them; quite a number of
them.
Mr. TAYLER. Grant, Winder yourself, John Henry Smith, F. M.

Lyman, Anthon H. Lurid, and heed Smoot are all either members of
the first presidency or of the' quorum of the twelve apostles?
Mr. SMITH. That i, right; that iscorrect.:
Mr. TAmLER. I:I want to ask, you a few questions, because it will

enable us, to get along more rapidly, and because yop can speak con-
cisely upon the subject, and we will understand where we are so much
the better. I do not :wantto limit you, except that we do not want
to take a great deal of time about it.: : You will understand, therefore,
the purpose Dof the questions as I put them, as separated from the
independent character of the question itself. I do not want to put
words into your imoutih respecting it.
As I understand, the Mormon Church wasstarted by Joseph Smith, jr.?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TALIER.; W hea relative of yours
mtr. Sknir He was my uncle.
Mr. TAnaEit. And it was he who found, or: through him that the

plates were found, upon, which were recorded what was afterwards
translated and published in the form of the Book of Mormon?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir;
Mr. TAYLER. Now that occurred about seventy-five years ago, did

it not?
Mt. SMITH. Yes, sir; or a little more.
Mr. TAmLER. Later Joseph Smith, from time to time, received reve-

lations?:
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
-Mr. TAYLER. And he himself died in 1844?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. To his power and authority in the church Brigham

Young, as you have stated, succeeded?
Mr. SMITI4. Yes, sir; that is right.
Mr. -TAmYLER. What are the standards of authority in the Mormon

Church?:
Mr. SMITH. Do you-mean the books?
Mr. TAmLER. Yes;, the written standards.
Mr. SMITH. The Bible, theBook of Mormon, the Doctrine and

Covenants, and the Pearl of Great Price.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the last one?
Mr. SMITH. The Pearl of Great Price.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you repeat that last answer?
Mr. SMITH. I am asked what are the standard works of the church.
The CHfAIR N. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. I answered: The Bible, King James's translationr the

Book of Mormon, the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, and the tearl
of Great Price.
Mr. TAYLER. Those are all of the written books which are authori-

tative and controlling upon the body of the church, are they ?
Mr. SMITH. Thev are the only books which I know of that have

been accepted by the church in general assembly as the standard works
of the church.
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Mr. TAYLER. Are they all considered of equal authority?
Mr. SMITH. I presume they are.
Mr. TAYLER. The Book of Mormon came into existence in the man-

ner you have already described?
Mr.VSMrrH. Which you hav already described.
Mr. TAnEAR. Well, I didlnot mean to be unfair about it. I mean

it came through Joseph Smith?
Mr. SMITH. I think you stated it very correctly, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. The Doctrine 'and Covenants-the book so entitled-

is made up chieflyof revelations made through Joseph Smith, jr., or
expositions, or declarations, or prophecies made bv him, and perhaps
one or two revelations there printed made through Brigham Young?
Mr. SMm. One, 1 think..
Mr.Tsmuu. So much for the origin of those. What is the origin

of the Parl of GreetPricetL :
Mr. SmmTH. That also contains revelations through Joseph Smith.
Mr. TimER.:lAnddanybod else?
Mr. Smm. No, sir; not tfiat I know of, except that some of it is

a translation of ancient manuscript by Joseph Smith.
Mr. TAnLER I: see. -
Mr. SITH. Joseph Smith is really the author.
MR. TAYLER. Then it: is belived by the people of the Mormon

Church to have the same divine authority that the other three have?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. That the other three documents are supposed to have

also?
Mr. SMITH. Yes sir; that is correct.
Mr. TAYLER. bRow, these various publications containing the

inspired word 'have been, by authority of the church, from time to
time construed and discussed, have they not?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know, sir, that 1 understand the nature of your

question. They are accepted.
Mr. TAYLEL They are accepted?
Mr. Smm. Byr th}e church.
Mr. TAmLER. ythe church?
Mr. SMITH.: Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you -mean by that that the exposition of it has been

accepted by the church?
Mt.:8mmqH. What exposition?
Mr. TAYLER. Any.
Mr. SMITH. I do not know of any expositions that you may refer to.
Mr. TAYLER. Take this work by Dr. James E. Talmude.
Mr. SMITH. That is an exposition of the articles of our faith.
Mr. TAmLER. Exactly. Tssued by what authority?
Mr. SMITH. It is issued by James E. Talmage as the author of it.
Mr. TAmLER. Yes. And is he alone responsible for the expression of

opinion and the construction of the various laws and ordinances of the
Mormon Church?
Mr. SMITH. Oh, no.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not think you understand my question.
Mr. SMITH. I do not think I did understand it.
Mr. TAmER. I will ask the stenographer to read it.
The reporter read as follows:
And is he alone responsible for the expression of opinion and the construction of

the various laws and ordinances of the Mormon Church?
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Mr. TAYLTAR. As given in that book?
Mr. SMITH. I think he is.,
Mr. TAYLER. I only desire, Mr. Smith, to authenticate, as far as

it rightfully may be done, this book and its construction and exposi-
tion of the doctrines of the Mormon Church. I find in the preface to
this book, which was published by the Deseret News in 1901, the fol-
lowing opening sentence:

The lectures herewith presented have been prepared In accordance with the
request and appointment of the first presidency of the church. .

Is that correct?
Mr. SSMf.k That is correct.

' Mr. TAYLER. And further on:,
The author's thanks aredeada are heatil renred thememberso theon-

mitte'e s'ppointed by h is presidency, whs painsaingnd efficienti eainlation'
of :the manuscript prior to t delivery of the lectures has spird some appwach
to confidence in the prospective value of the book among 'member of the church.
The committee here referred to consisted of Elders Francis M. Lyman, Abraham H.
Cannon, and Anthon H. Lund, of the quorum of the twelve apostles
And so on, naming others.
The lectures are now published by the church, and with them goes the hop of

the author that they may proie of service.
e

And so on.
Mr. .SMITHi. The church bought the copyright of the book from Mr.

Talmage.
Mr. 1AYLiiR. And caused its publication?
Mr. SMITH. The Deseret News published it, and the Deseret News,

of course, is selling the book.
The CHAIRMAN. What 'is that?
Mr. SMITH. It is selling the, ;book-disposing of the book. It is

really the pioperty, so far as the expense of publishing is concerned,
of the Deseret News. The profits do not go to the church. They go
to the Deseret News Company, or the Deseret News'puiblishers.
Mr. TrAYLER. The lectures were delivered by the instruction of the

first presidency?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; not by the instruction; by the permission and

scquiescence, of the first presidency.
Mr. TAYLER. Then--
Mr. SMITH. Let Me say this: By the solicitation fof some friends

Doctor Talmage consented to deliver a series of lectures on the articles
of faith of the church, and before doing so he consulted with the
presidency of the church and received their permission and sanction
to do it. Those are the facts in the case.
Mr. TAYtER. Is the Deseret News the organ of the church?
Mr. SMITH. Well, I suppose it is in some sense the organ of the

church.: It is not opposed to the churhb, at least.
Mr. TAYLER. It is not opposed to it?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. It has for years published, has it not, at the bead of

its columns, that it is the-organ of the church, or the official organ of
the church?
Mr. SMITH. Not that I know of.
Mr. TAYLER. Not that you know of?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir. It has been called that. It is styled that.
Mr. TAmER. It is styled that, but you do not recall ever having
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seen, at the head of any page or on any page, in a conspicuous place
in the Deseret News, the statement that it was the organ of the church,
or the official organ of the church?
Mr. SMITH. I do not recall that I ever saw it.
Mr. TAYLER. You read that paper regularly, do you?
Mr. SMITH. As much as I have time to read it.
Mr. TAYLER. I can appreciate now the significance of that answer.

How long have you been reading the Deseret News?
Mr. SMITH. I think it was started in 1851 or 1852; somewhere along

there. I believe it was established somewhere along in the early fifties,
and I have read it more or less ever since.
Mr. !TYLER. Do you know who own it?
Mr. SMITH.How isthat? :
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know who own it?
Mr. SMITH. I know who owns the building that it is in.
Mr. TAYLICH. Who owns the building in which it is published?
Mr. SMITH. The church.
Mr. TAYLER. The church?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. Tell us what you know about the owners of that

newspaper.
Mr. SMITH. It has been for a number of years past owned by a

companv-an incorporated company.
Mr. TAYLER. aWha is the name of the company?
Mr. SMITH. The Deseret News Publishingomipany.
Mr. TAmnR. Do you know who its officer are?
Mr. SMITH. Now, it is not owned by that company.
Mr. TAYLER. Oh, it is not?
Mr. SMITH. No; it is not.
Mr. TAYLER. What do you know-
Mr. SmrrH. But I say for years it was owned by a company of that

kind.
Mr. TAmER. What do you know about its present ownership?
Mr. SMITI. I presume that the present ownership is in the church.
Mr. TAYLER. YOu sup>se the present owner is the church?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; the church.
Mr. TAYLrR. Mr.0Smith, we have referred to the work of Doctor

Talrnage. and its orign. Was Orson Pratt-
rThe CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, before you go to that subject, it was

impossible to hear what Mr. Smith said in relation to the ownership
of the Deseret News.
Mr. 'CARLISLE. He, says the church owns it now.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that your answer?
Mr.' BEVERIDGaE, The paper and the building both.

. Mr. WORTHINGTON. His exact answer was, "I presume the church
"owns it."

The CHAIRMAN. 1 wanted to get the answer. Is that your answer,
Mr. 0:Smith?

MIr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The ClnRMAN. That you presume-
Mr. SMITH. It is the present owner of the Deseret News.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not want to have any misconstruction put upon

your use of the word " presume." Do you Ilse the word "presume"
because you do not know that it is so owned?
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Mr. SMITIr. I really do not know so that I could tell you positively.
Mr. TAYLER. Who would know?
Mr. SMITH. I presume I could find out,.
Mr. TAYLER. could yol find out before you leave Washington?
Mr. SMITii. Perhaps so.
Mr. TAItER. Perhaps so?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Is there anybody in Washington who knows?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know oft anybody, unless my counsel can tell

you.
Mr. TAmER. Was Orson Pratt an authoritative writer in the church?
Mr. SMITH. He was in some things, and in some things he: was not.
Mr. TA LER. IS Brigham H. Roberts an authoritative writer in the

church?
Mr. S*rrr. Well-:
Mr. TAmEBR. Of course, I understand that no: man who writes of his

own motion, however truly he may write, thereby becomes authority.
Mr. SMITH. No.
Mr. TAIYLER. But has he been constituted, in any work that he has

written authority?
Mr. SMITH. No sirl not that I know of.
Mr. TAYLER. fias he written anything which is in terms sanctioned

by the church as declaring its doctrine and policy?
Mr. SMITH. I have:never heard any of B: H. Roberts's writings

called in question by the church.
Mr. TAYLER. I would not want to intimate that that answer is not

candid, Mr. Smith, but I pitt the question in another form: Whether
or not some of his writings have not been, in terms, approved by the
Mormon hierarchy, if I may use that expression?
Mr. SMITH. 1 do not think: so.

Mr, TAYLER. -Do you recall a book entitled "Mormonism; its Origin
and History," by B. H. Roberts?
Mr. SMITH. I do. That is his own work.
Mr. X TAYLFEi. That is his own work?
Mr. SMITH1. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAktER. By whom was it published?
Mr. ZSMITH. I think by the Deseret News, but I am not sure.
Mr. TAYLER. Was it not published by the church?
Mr. SMITH. Nosir; not that I know of.
Mr. TAYLER. Was it not copyrighted by Joseph F. Smith?
Mr. SMITH. I think likely: it was, because we bought his copyright

from him.
'Mr. TAYL.E1R. Was it not copyrighted by Joseph F. Smith for the

Church of ,blsus Christ of Latter-Day Saints?
Mr. SMITH. My recollection i's the church bought the copyright of

Roberts.
Mr. TAYLER.: And published the book?
Mr. SsuiTin. The Deseret News published the book.
Mr. TAYLEti. Did the church publish it? The J)eseret News may

have printed it; biut did not the church publish it?
Mr. SMITH. Well, perhaps it did. 1 am not posted.
Mr. TAYrLER. Let me read you the title page of this book
Mr'. SMITH. All right.
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Mr. TAmER. I will read it:
Mormonism. The relation of the church to Christian sects. Origin and history

of Mormonism. Doctrines of the; church. Church organization. Present status.
By B. H. Roberts. Published by the church. Desert News print. Salt LakeCity.
On the other side of this sheet:
Copyrighted by Joseph F. Smith, for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day

aints.
Both of those inscriptions which I have read correctly recite the

facts i
Mr. SMrIm. So far as I am aware they do.
Mr. TALtER. And, Mr. Smith, the opening sentence of this little

worh: is as follows:
This brochure is issued under the authority of the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-Day Saints.
Is that correct.
Mr. SMITH. I think it is. if it says so, it is correct.
Mr. TAnTJn. The next sentence is:
It is therefore an auithoritative utterance upon the subject of which it treats-the

relation of the church to6 Christian sects; its origin; its history; its doctrines; its
organization; its present status.
That is, true, is it not?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I think likely it is.
Mr. TAYLER. Then this work is to he distinguished, is it not, as

respects its authority, from all other works thatrave been written by
other persons unless they were such as were written under inspiration
or other revelation?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know when this work was published?
Mr. SMITH. I do not.
Mr. TAYLER. Well about how long ago?
Mr. SMITH. I could not tell you.
Mr. TAmLER. I notice on page 65 the following:
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints was organized on the 6th day of

April, 1830, with six members. In six months it had increased its membership to
about seventy. It now (1902) has a membership in the organized Stakes of Zion of
several hundred thousand and more than fifty thousand in the various missions.
You have no disposition to dispute the date of that?
Mr. SMITH. Not at all. I am not posted in regard to the date of it;

that is all.
Senator HOAR. I did not hear the last phrase.
Mr. 'SMITH. I am not posted in regard to the date of the' work.
Mr. TAYLER.0 Mr. Smith, your church organization is composed, as

I understand, of the first presidency, consisting of yourself and two
councilors, three in all; that is, three in the first. presidency and next
to that the twelve apostles.
Mr. SMITE. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. And from that on down the line are the various offli.

dals in the framework of your church organization?
Mr. SMITH. Quite correct.
Mr. TAYLEPR. Are you able to state with any degree of approximate

accuracy the number of officials in your church organization'?
Mr. SmmT. No, sir.
The carin. Mr. Tayler, I did not quite understand whether
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Mr. Smith stated that the twelve apostles were in addition to the first
presidency.

Senator BEVERIDOFJ. He said, Qtlite corret."
Mr. WORTHINOToN. He said tlhy werl( next in order
Mr. SMITH. They are the next in order to the first presidency.
Senator HOAR. Arc the three officials whom you named apostles

also or are thev inu addition?
Mir. SMITII.. 'the three officials aire three presiding high priests over

the church.
Senator HOAR. They are not culled apostles?
Mr. SMITHf. NO, sitr.
The CHAIRMAN. The twelve apostles are in addition to the first presi-

denicy?,
Senator; Dsuots. They are not :neces~sarily apostles?
Mr.. SMITHi. 'They are- not necessarily apostles.
Senator 12U1BO1. They ity 01' ulliay not he apostles?
Mr. SMITH. They may or mnay not heapostles.
Mr. TAYLER. Are the three constituting the first presidency in

fact apos es?
Mr.: MITH. 'No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You yourself testified that youl-
Mr. SMITH. Have been.
Mr. TAYLER. When did you become an apostle?
Mr. SMITH. I think it was in 1867 as near as can remember.
Mr. TAmLER. You continued to be an apostle until you became

president?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I continued to be an apostle until 1 became

the second councilor to .John Taylor, president of the church.
Mr. TAYLER. And front tht did you o to th(e presidency '
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I slucceeded in the same position to President

Woodruff and also in the same position to President Snow, and after
the death of IPresident Snow 8succeeded to the presidency.

Mr.' TAYLER. Let me understand you. You became v. councilor
Mr. SMITH. To President Taylor.
Mr. TAYLER. President Taylor?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. PAYLER. Then what did you become?
Mr. SMITH. The same.
Mr. TAYLER. You remained a councilor to the several succeeding

presidents?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Until you became first president?
Mr. SMITH. I do not think the word "remained" is correct. I was

chosen.
Mr. TATLER. Chosen?
Mr. SMITH. By each succeeding president as councilor.
SenatorIDuBoIs. Is it not the fact that the president appoints his

two councilors?
Mr. SMITH. That is correct.
Mr. TAYLER. He said that at tI close of the sentence.
Senator DuBoIs. 1 beg pardon.
Mr. TAYLER. He said that he was chosen; that the word "remained"

which I had used was inaccurate and that he was chosen by eacb suc.
ceeding president as councilor.
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Mr. SMrIm. correct.
Mr. TAYnxu. Perhapps it is proper for me at this point to state, as

it incidentally arises as we go along, that I did not intend to pursue
the inquiry into 'the organization, the mere organization of the ecburch
as a machine, any further. If any members of the committee feel
that they desire further information upon that point I think this
would Ibe a propel time to ask for it. I was going on now to the
question 4as to the power and authority of the president and the
apostles.

Senator BEVERIDGE. You have asked a great many preliminary
questions concerning those books as authority of the church. I
assume, by that that you expect to make some point on the contents of
the books.
Mr. TA hERI, Yes, Sir;. exactly.
.Senator BEVERIDGR. If that is true-I make this by way of sugges-

tione, Mr.-Chairman-I think enough of those books ought to be sup-
plied so that we could all have them at hand and intelligently follow
you, Mr. Tayler.

Mr. TAmLER.0 :I think they can be obtained.
Senator BFIVEIUDGE. You spent a great deal of time fixing the'

author y of the books.
Mr. TAYLER. All 1 intended to do was to read a few extracts from

the books And, of course, to offer the' books in evidence after the testi-
mony has been' introduced respecting thersu We have here one ortwo
copies, for instance, of Doctor Talmage's work, and I presume the
other side have some copies of it. It is referred to in the answer of
Mr. Sm1oost.
Senator BEVE'RIDGE. Let us get enough copies.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I wOuld Suggest that before the direct exami-

nation of this witness is closed the arts of these books which counsel
intend to rely upon or to use shall be read, or introduced into the
record in sonic way, so that counsel for Senator Smoot can determine
whether they care to make any cross-examination about it, and if so,
to what extent.
Mr. TAYLER. I intend to do so. I want to have appear in the body

of the examination of this witness as largely as possible, without tak-
ing uv :too much time2 the, substance of all our testimony rejecting
the things that he testifies concerning.
Senator McCoMAs. I should like to ask one question. You say that

the councilors are appointed by the president of the church. How are
the apostles selected?
Mr. SMITH. In the first place they were chosen by revelation. The

council of the apostles have had a voice ever since in the selection of
their successors.

Senator MCCOMAS. Had a voice?
Mr. SMiTH. Yes, silr.:
Senator MCCOMAS. Have they had the election of Itheir successors

to perpetuate the body of apostles since tile first revelation?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know that I understand your question. -
Senator MCCoMAS. YoU say the first apostles were selected in ac-

cordance with revblatio3s.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCOMAS. Revelations to whom?
Mr. SMITH. To Joseph Smith.
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Senator McCoNAs. And the twelve apostles were then first named?
Mr. SMITh. Yes, sir.
Senator McComus. When vacancies occurred 'thereafter, by what

body Were the vacancies in the twelve apostles filled?oMr. SMITH. Perhaps I may say in this way: Chosen by the body,
the twelve themselves, by and Wit the consent and approval of the
first presidency.
Senator HOAR. Was there a revelation in regard to each of them?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; not in regard to each of them. Do you mean

in the beginning?I -. -

Senator HOAR. 1: undertand yovu to say that the original twelve
apostles were, selected by revelation?
Mr. SMITH. Yes sir
Senator HOAR. i'hrough Joseph Smith?
Mr. SMnI.A yYes sir; that is right.

* Senator HOAR. Is there any revelation -in regard to the subsequent
ones?
Mr.0SMI.H No, sir; has been' the choice of the body.
Senator MCCOMA.'i hen the apostles are perpetuated in succession

by'their own act and the approval of the first presidency?
Mr. SMITH. That is n'right.
Mr. TAtUR. Mr.:Smlth, will you state
Senator BAmET. Mr. Tayler, before you proceed I should like to

ask the witness a question.
Mr. TAYLER.. Certainly.
Senator BAILEY.0 (Could the first 'president prevent a selection which

had been made by the apostles to fill a vacancy in their number?
Mr. S IrrH.Ihilnk the twelve would be very reluctant to insist upon

the election of a man to whom the president was opposed.
Senator BAzEY. I would understand that as a matter looking-to hsr-

monious relations between the first president and the apostle. But it
is not a question of: that..' It is a question of power. If the apostles
chose to do so, could they elect a man over the protest of the president?

Mi'. SMITH. I presume they could;, but I do not think they would.
Senator BAILEY. 'But the have the power?
Mr. SMITH. They have te power if they chose to do it; but 1 do

not think they would do it.
Senator BAILEY. Who selects the first president?
Mr. SMITH. The first presidency was chosen in the same wy. y

are elected -
Senator BAILEY. I believe the presidency consists of the president

and two councilors.
Mr. SMITH. That is rnght.
Senator BAILEY. I do not refer to the councilors. You have already

said that the president chooses or designates them.-- Who chooses or
elects the president? For instance, who elected you to your present
position?
Mr. SMrrH. 1 was nominated by the twelve apostles and submitted

to the whole church and sustained by the whole church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Explain what you mean by the word "sus-

tained" in that technical sense.
Mr. SMITH. That is, voted upon.
Senator BAILEY. I understand that. Asg-matterof fact, the apostles
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nominate -the president and the church elects him. Do I understand
that to be the case?
Mr. SMITH. Well yes, ir; that has been the ase. And then, again,

the senior apostle, through custom of the church since the death of
Joseph Smith, has been recognized on the death of the president as the
legitimate successor to the president.
Senator BAILEY.' Itis a question of succession rather than of election?
Mr.SMITH. Yes, sir.
senator IAILEY. :Hast that the force of law?
Mr. SMITH. Still he is elected, just the same.
Senator BAILEY. Has that the force of law or has it merely the per-

suasion of custom'?;n
sai ofMITH.csMer? a custom. There is no law in relation to it. It
do not of necessity follow that the senior apostle would be or should
be chosen as the president of theVchurch.
Senator BAILEY. And if they didI not Vlect him it would do no vio-

lence tothe church or the organization?
Mr0SoMIT.No, sir not in the least.
Senator MOCOMA. You sy the church elects the president?
Mr. SMxITH. Yes, sir.
Senator McCosAs. At that election there is but one nomination for

the election-
Mr.; SMITH. There ;i only one. There has been only one. There

never has been more than one that I know of.
Senator DuBoIs.dThe name 0of the president is presented to the con-

ference, and they are asked if they desire to sustain the selection to
hold UP theirihands. I believe that is .the custom?
Mr. MITH. Yes, sir.
Senator DuIsois.i That is all there is of it.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish to ask if, within your knowledge, a vacancy

in the list of the twelve apostles has ever been filled in opposition to
to the wishes of the first presidency?
Mr. SMITH. I do not think such acase has ever occurred
Mr. TAYLER. Has anyone of the first presidents after Joseph Smith

been appointed to his place in consequence of revelation?
Mr. SMITH. 1 was not present on the selection or choice of President

Young to succeed Joseph Smith, but I have been led to understand by
the history of: the church that it was by the spirit of revelation that he
was chosen to be president of the church.
Mr. TAmER. Now, was any successor of his in like manner chosen?
Mr. SMITH. We believe that there is inspiration in all those things.
Mr.; TATLER. And you believe therefore that all of the first presi-

dents from Joseph Smith down have been chosen through inspiration
or revelation?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. That there has been actual-divine interposition in that

choice?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I believe that.
Mr. TAYLER. Affecting that particular circumstance as such?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLEER. The church teaches that, does it not?
Mr. SMITH. That is held as a principle by the church.
fir. TAYLER. By the church?
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Mr. SmnH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Smith, we have somewhat touched upon the next

point which' I wished to cover in the later questions and answers.
Joseph Smith was chosen head of the church by revelation, as you
have stated?
Mr. Smith{. Yes, sir.
Mr.; TAtER. lWill y'sou state briefly with what powers and authority

Joseph Smit antd alloof the first presidents succeeding him are endowed?
Mr. SMITH. MAv utnderstandinig is that they are endowed with the

authority of the holy priestho:d:
The CHAIRMAN. I he authority of what?
Mr. SMITH.' The holy priesthood, which gives them authority to

preach the gospel and adminjstering all the ordinances of the gospel
by authority from (Grod, the gospel being a gospel of repentance of
sin, faith in God iand in Jesus Christ, his Son, and in the holy Ghost,
and baptism by immersion for the remission of sins, by one holding
authority from God to baptize and the g5ft of the Holy Ghost by the
laying on of hands. This is the authority that is exercised and held
by the president of thrchurch, as we believe.
Mr. TAYmEK. "As we believe." You have stated that as your

understanding. That is the church doctrine and belief?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; that is the church doctrine.
Senator HOAR. I do not quite understand one kind of phase which

recently appears il Mr. Smith's answers. He says " 1presume," "M
understanding is,""I believe" "Not that I know of," "So far asI
am aware,"-"I think likely." Now, I wish to understand if in regard
to these matters of faith as to which you have been asked you mean
to express yourself doubtfully, as an ordinary man might, or whether
they are things which you yourself know tobe true by divine revelation.
Mr. SMITH. If youi please, when I speak in reference to defined

principles and doctrines of the church I speak fromt my heart, without
any uncertainty on my part.

Senator HOAR. As of knowledge?
Mr. SMITH. But when I speak of things that I may be at fault about

in memory, that I may not be thoroughly posted about, I --may be
excused; perhaps, if I use the words " I presume," et(c. But on prin-
ciples of the doctrines of the church I think-now I say I think-I do
think I can speak positively.

Senator HOAR. YOu know?
Mr. SMITH. I know as well as any man can know; at least as well

as I can know. I do not wish -
Senator HOAR. For instance, on being asked whether one of the

presidents, perhaps the second president, was appointed by a divine
revelation, you replied that you were not present, but you timought so.
Is that one of the things of which you have an ordinary, human knowl-
edge, or is it a thing of which you have an inspired knowledge-that
the president of the body was chosen by revelation?
Mr. SMITH. To me it is a matter of certainty. I believe it with all

my heart.
Senator HOAR. I do not wish to interpose in the examination, but

this has been said so often that J desired to understand whether Mr.
Smith's form of language meant to imply doubt. I do not mean doubt
in the human sense, for there are a great many things that we all feel
confident of in our religious faith, whatever it is, or in our political
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faith, or any other faiths. But I want to uniderhstAnd if, in regard to
what Vou have told us or are about to tell uts 'is the religious faithAof
your Church, you nLIeati to express doubt in the sense that you may
possibly he miismken and that other mien fare likely to be axs rights
YOU are, or if Iou IxIIan to hate us Iundrstand that you know from
divine insPirtion? I understand you now that in all matters in regard
to the faith of your church youi, it6 president, speak from an inspired
knowledge?
Mr. S3MITH. I helieve-yeM, siri I do.
Mr. TAYLER. With reference to your power as presidentof :the

church, let me ask you if you bCelieve that it is stated ais it is in verse 4,
section 68,: of the Djoetrinell and Covenants? Let nie paraphrase it to
apply to you.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. What page is that?
Mr. TAYL'R. Page 248.
That whatever you sYhall speak when iiioved upon by the. Holy Go-st shall be

cripture, shall be the will of the Lord, shall b)e the uind of th,Lor(l, shall be the
word of the Lori, shall he the voice of thelA)r(I, anid thue X~sr of(-God unto salvation.
Mr . S.iiTH. Yes, sir; II believe that doctrine, and it does not apply

only to me, but it applies to evelr elder in the church with equal
force.
Mr. TAYLER. WTith equal force?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TlAYIEl. That Ulaplies only when moved upon by the Holy

Ghost?
Mr. S.sIITIi. That is correct.
Mr. TAYI4En. Do you underllstand that that is intended to cover the

case of inspiration o1 r'evelation?
Mr. SIMITH. YeS, sii.
Mr. TAYLER. Is every l(ler of the church, according to the belief

and practice of your orgaiiizatioii, lilkely to) receivee revelations directly
froin God?
Mr. SMITH. When hie is inspired hy, the Holy Ghost; yes.
Mr. TAYLER. I am conulng to the sul ect of revelation in a moment.

But OCS an1ybo~dy, CXC t thle h(~lOeaf the church, hale what you call
revelations bi)n1ding upon the churcih?
Mr. SA1rTHI. Yes, XI; everybody), is entitled to revelations.
Mr. TAYLER. Has any pei'soI, except a first president of the church,

ever received at reVelatioil which wffs pioclaiiiied and became binding
upon the church?

MI'. SMITH. No, sil.
Mr. TAYiERi. No?
Mr. SMITI. No, sir. The revelations for the government and

guidanceC of the c(huirch come only through the head. But every
elder of the church and every nmemlber of the church is entitled to the
spirit of revelation.
Mr. TAYLER. I Suppose--
Senator OVERMAN. I)DO you mean entitled from God or through the

presidency?
Ml'. SMITH. From God.
Senator OVEVMAN. To receive it direct from God?
Mr. SMITII. From God.
Senator OVEIRMAN. Has any revelation exer been received from God

to the mnembe's or elders of the church except through the president?
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Mr. SMITn. Yes, 8ir. Let me say that we hold that every member
of the'church re(eivest a witnessof the spirit of God of the truth of the
doctrine that ibe: ellbraces andlie receives it because of the testimony
of the spirit to hilli, which is the: spirit of revelation.

Mi. TAYLER. fThei;n any elder inttie church may receive a revelation?
Mr. SMiTti. For his own. guidance.:
Mr. ThiLER.For hisown guidance?
Mr., SMITH. For his own guidance.
Mr. TAYLER. Then Mr. Smloot may do so?
Mr. SMIT11. For his own guidance.
Mr. TAYLER. or his own guidance?
Mr. SMITi. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYt}ERI. 'He inay then conie into direct contact with God in

the form of it revelation to hintli for his own guidance?
MNrtQ 0\MrAMITH. Yes Mii.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the answer to the question?

:Ir. S^MITH. Yes, si,; thle samare as any other member of the church.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not know that there is anty significance in your

use of th06 ord "ehl4eler"5 now and the word "elder" then. Are all
members of the church elders?
Mr. SMITH. Pretty: nearly all. All the niale members are--nearly

all of them,; I would not say all of them were.
MrI. TsYIJER. YouhaI e alrea(Iy touched upon the subject of revela-

tion, and if 'you liaive anything further to say about it I think this
would be as good a timre as ally, aIs to the method. in which a revelation
is received and its binding or authoritative force upon the people.

nMr. SMITxH. I will -say this. Mr. Chairman, that no revelation given
thr6ouih the head of the church ever becomes binding and authorita-
tive upon the Ilemlbers of the church until it has been presented to the
church and accepted by theme].

Mr. WVonmTINOTON. What do you mean by being presented to the
church?
Mr. SMITH. Presented in conference.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you mean by that that the church in conference

may say to you, Joseph F. Smith, the first president of the church,
"W+:e denyr thalt G;od has told you to tell us thiis?"

Mrl. SMITH. TIly can say that if they choose.
Mr. TAYLER. They can say it?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; they cal. And it is not finding upon them

as members of the church until they accept it.
Mr. TAmElR. Until they accept it?
M1r. SMIThi. Yes, sir.
Mr. TrAYlER. Were the revelations to Joseph Smnith, jr. all sub-

mitted to the people?
Mr. SMiTH. Yes, sir.
Senator OVERutAN. Does it require a majority to accept or must it

be the unanimious voice?
MI. SNMITH. A ixlajor'ity'. Of course onlly those who accept would

be considered as in gooti standing in thle church.
Mr. TAYLER. Exactly. Hats any revelation inade by God to the first

president of the churcli atnd presented by him to the church ever been
rejecte(l?

,r. SMITIr. I do not know that it has; not that I know of.
senator HOAR. That answer presents precisely the question I put to
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oul a little while ago. "Not that I know of," You replied. Do you
know, as the head of the church, what revelations to your predecessors
are bindingUipon the church?
Mr. SMITH. I know, as I have state(l, that only those revelations

which are subulitted to the church and accepted by the church are
binding upon them. Th t I know.
Senattr HOAR. Th en the' counselasked you if alny revelation of the

head of the church had been. rejected.
Mr. SMITH. Not that I know of. I do not know of any that have

been rejected.
Senator HOAR. Do you mean to replvdoubtfully uipon that question,

whether some of the revelations are binding and some, are not?
Mr. SMITH. There may have been; I do not know of anv.
Senator HOAR'. That then is not a inatter in which y`u have an

inspired knowledge?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But you do not know of any instance where tie

revelation so imparted to the chuirh hs been rejected?
Mr. SMITH. o,sir; not 1y the Whole church. .1 know (if instances

in which large numbers of members of the church have rejected the
revelation, but not the bo(ly of the church.
Senator OVERMAN. WNhat became of those people who rejected it?
Mr. SMITH. Sir?
SeUator OVERMAN. What became of the, people who rejected the

divine revelation; were they iinchurched?0
Mr. SMITH. They unchurl(Ched themllselves.
Senator OvERMAN. Oh, yes. They were outside the pale of the

church then?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, stir.
The CHAIR)AN. rhey unchurched themselves by not believing?
Mr. SMITH. BY not accepting.
Mr. TAYLER. Then if you had at revelationi w'id presented it to your

people, all who did not accept it would thereby be unchurched?
Mr. SMITH. Not InecesI;.sarilY.
Mr. TAYLER. Not necessarily?
Mr. SMITrI. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLRR. I should like to have You distinguish between this

answer and the one you Ijust gave.
Mr. SMIT1TH. Our people atre, given the largest possible latitude for

their convictions, and if a man rejects a message that I may give to
him but is still moral and believes in the mlainl principles of the gospel
and desires to continue in his membership in the church, he is per-
mitted to remain and he is not unchurched. It is only those who on
rejecting at revelation rebel agfralinst the church and withdraw from the
church at their own volition.

Senator HOAR. Mr. Smnith, the revelations given through you and
your predecessors hatve, always been from God?
Mr. SMITH. 1 believe so.
Senator HOAR. Very well. As I understand, those persons who

you say reject one of your revelations l)It still believe in the main
principles of the church are at liberty, to renmin in the church. Do I
understand youI to sat, thit any revelation (coining from God to you
is not one of the mllain prinlliples of the church? I)oes not the person
who 'ejects it reject the direct authority of God?

.S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 1-7
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Mr.: SMiTH. Yes, sir; no doubt he (ioes.
Senator toA. And still he remains a member of the church
Mr. SMITIi. Yes, isir.
Senator HOAR. In good standing, if a moral iman?
Mr. SMItit. s. .si1.
Senator HOAR. Although disobeying the direct commandment of

Mr. SMIT{. Would youpermit me to0saya few words?
Senator 1OAR. Certainy. Wive shall be gla(l to hear you.
Mr. SMtITH1. 1shoIuld like to say to the honorable gentlemen that the

memb rs of theMor.ion Church are among the freest and most index
pendent people of all the Christianwdenominations. They are not all
united on every principle. Eve'ry man is entitled to his own opinion
and his own views and his own con(ceptions of right and wrong so long
as thev'do&not come in conflict with the standard principles of the church.
If a tmla assu1mese to deny God and to become an infidel we withdraw
fellowship from him. If a Tman commits adulter we 'withdraw fellow-
ship from him. if men steal or lie or bear false witness against their
neighbors or violate the cardinal principles of thie Gospel, we withdraw
our fellowship. The church withdraws its fellowship from that manl
and he ceases; to be a member of the churn ch. But so long as a inan or
a woman is honest and virtuous and believes in God and hats a little
faith in the church organization, so long we nurture anad aid that per-
son to continue faithfully as a member of the church, though he May
not believe all that is revealed.

I should like to say this to you, in point, that a revelation on plural
marriagee is contained in tllat book. It has been ascertained by actual
count thlat not Iimore tillan perhaps 3 or 4 per cent of the membership
of the Church of Jestis Christ of Latter-Day Saints ever entered into
that principle. All the rest of the members of the church abstAtined
from that principle anid did not enter' into it, and majuny thousands of
thein never received it or believed it; but they were not cut off from
thle c"hurelh. They were not disfellowshipped and they are still mem-
bers of the church; that is what 1 wish to saye-.
Senator DUBOIS. I)id I understand you to say that nmany thousands

of them niewer believed in the doctrine of plural nmarriaged
Mr. SMITH1. Yes,.ii*--
Senator Dutiois. You, misunderstand me. I do not undertake to say

that they l)practiced it.: I accept *your statement on1 thatl point. But
do youn mnean to say that any member of the Mormion Church in thte
past or alt the present time, says openly that he does not believe in the
principle of plural marriages?
Mr. SMITil. 1 know that there are hundreds, of my own knowledge,

who sat they never did believe in it and never did receive it, anrd
they are members of the church in good-fellowship. Only the other
day I heard a man, prominent among us, a man of wealth, too, say
that he had received all the principles of Mornmonisn) except plural
marriage, anid that he nevel had received it and could not see it. I
myself heard himll say it within the last ten days.

Senatot1 Il-OAl. 1. thle doctrine of the inspiration of the head of the
church .aid revelations givell to him one of the fundamental or non-
fundamental doctrines of Mormonism?

Mi' SMITH. The principle of revelation is a fundamental principle
to the church.
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Senator HOAR. I speak of the revelations given to the 'ead of the
church. Is that a fundamental doctrine of Mormollism?
Mr. SmITII. Yes, .sir.
Senator HOAR. Does or does not a person who does not believe that

revelation gien through the head of the 'church comes from God
reject a fundamental principle of Mllornmonism?
Mr. S.MITH. He does; always if the revelation is a divine revelation

from God.
Senator HOAR. It always is, is it not? It comes through the head of

the church?
Mr.: SMITH. When it is divine, it always is; when it is divine, most

decidedly.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not quite understand that-" when it is divine."

You have revelations, have you not?
Mr. SMrrn. I have never petended to111nor (o0 I profess to have

receive(l revelations. L never said I had tL revelation except so far as
God has shown to mIIe that so-called Mormnonism is God's divine truth;
thllt is all.
The CIHAIRMIAN. YOU say that was shown to you by God?
Mr. SMITH. By inspiration.
The C11AIRMAN. 1710 by inspiration; does it comIe iil tile shape of a

vision?
Mr. SMITH. "The things of God knoweth no nman but the spirit

of God;" aid I canl rIot tell Iou aly more than that I received that
knowledge and that testimony by the spirit of Grod.
Mr. TAYLER. You do not mean that you reached it by any process

of reasoning or by, Mny other method by which you reach other con-
clusions in your fad oyuMr.SOIb ;1'mrlllind, do y'oul?INI1. SMIITH1. Well I have reached principles; that is, I have been
(contfiried in iny aCceptce and klioWleclge of principles that have
been revealed to Me, shown to Ille, oln which I was ignorant before, by
reason and facts.
Mr. TAYLER. 1 do trot know that 1 understand your ansswer. Mr.

Stenogralpher, will you please read it.
Senator BAILEY. Before we proceed any further, I assume that all

these questions connected witfi the religious faith of the Mormon
Church are to beI shown subsequently to have somliel relation to civil
affairs. Unless that is true I Imy3t.Self object to going into the religious
opinions of these people. I do not think Congress hats anything to
do with that unless their religion connects itself ill sonle way with
their civil or political affairs.
Now, if that is true, if it is proposed to establish that later on, then

of course it is entirely pertinent.
Sellator 11oALI. I silppose you will Make your statement with this

qualification or explanation, that unless,what we might think merely
civil or political they deene religious Ilmatters.

Senaitt1or BAILEY%. Then of course it would be at inatter addressing itelf
to us with great force.

The, C1hAIRMAIN. Thel chair supposed that this wats preliminary.
Mr. rTAYEIRiI Undoubtedly.
Senator BAILEY. I h1aVe assuImetd that it was and have said nothing

up to this timne. But so far as contcerns1 what they believe, it does not
concern ine unless it relates to their conduct in civil and political
affairs.
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Mr. TAmEtR. Undoubtedly, that is correct. Mr. Smith, in what
different ways did Joseph Smith, jr., receive revelations?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know, sir; I was not there.
Mr. TArLEn. IDo you place any faith at all in the account of Joseph

Smith, Jr., as to how he received those revelations?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I do.
Mr. TAYLER. How does he msy he goj em?
Mr. SMOCr. He does not may, C
Mr. TAmERL He does notjI 7
Mr. SMITH. Only by the Irt olod.
Mr. TAmER. Only by sps of God?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr.Tl:YLER. Did hdeplAinithver say that God or an angel

apgared to him in- fact? ' A
r. SMITH. He 'did. ) 4

Mr. TAYLER. That' at I asked-you a moment ago.
Mr.: SMITH. HedidE
Mr. TAYmER. Did Joseph Smith contend that always there was a

visible appearance of the Almighty or of an angel?
Mr.0SMiTH. No sir; he didnot.
Mr. TAmLER. w otherwise did he claim to receive revelations?
Mr. SMITH. By the spirit of the Lord.
Mr. TAmLER. And in that way, such revelations as you have received,

you have had them?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. The revelation concerning plural marriages was re-

ceived by Joseph Smith?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; it was.
Mr. TAYLER. And was published by him, was it not
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATLER. To some members of the church?
Mr. SMITH. It was.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, if you will pardon me, it is now about

time for the committee to take a recess, and we will do so before you
enter upon that branch of the examination.
Mr. TAYLER. It is a good time so far as the examination is con-

cerned.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will now take a recess until 2

o'clock p. m.
Thereupon (at 11 o'clock and 45 minutes a. ni.) the committee took

a recess until 2 o'clock p..m.
AfrER RECESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU may resume the witness chair, Mr. Smith.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH F. SXITH-COotinued.

senator HOAR. Mr. Chairman, before Mr. Smith's examination pro-
ceeds I would like to understand as we go along one statement which
he made this morning. I understood you to say, Mr. Smith that the
revelations which came to the president of the church, before they
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were established as a part of the faith of the church, were accepted or
submitted to the vote of the entire church.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. And that if it should happen, as I understood you

to state, that a majority rejected suchfA revefation, although this never
had happened and~was not likely in your judgment to happen, in that
case it would not become a part of the established faith?
Mr. SMITH. Yese, sir.
Senator HOAR. 'In counting :that majority, are the votes of women

counted, or only the votes of men?
Mr. SMITH, women and men.
Senator HOAR. Both?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, you may proceed.
Mr. TAYLER. You were speaking just before the recess, Mr. Smith,

about the revelation respecting plural, marriages.' This revelation,
which was given: to Joseph Smith in 1843, was publicly promulgated
by Brigham Young in 1852?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. The Mormon people were then in Utah; that is, their

headquarters was in Utah?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. And most of the Mormon people were there at that

time, I assume?
Mr. SMITH. No, I do not think so; though they may have been.

Could not tell you as to that.
Mr. TATLER. When did the practice of taking plural wives begin,

as a matter of fact?
Mr. SMITH. There were a few who received the doctrine under the

direct teaching of Joseph Smith and entered into it at that time, before
his death.
Mr. TAYLER. And f6r the few years which elapsed between his

reception of the revelation and the departure of the people of that
church for Utah the practice was carried on to some extent. was it not?
Mr. SMITH. To a limited extent; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. To a limited extent?
Mr. SMITH. To a very limited extent.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the answer?
Mr. SMITH. To a limited extent.
Mr. TAYLER. From the time you reached Utah until 1862 I believe

it has always been claimed, and I suspect the fact to be, that there was
no local law controlling the subject of the marriage relation?
Mr. SMITH. None that I know of.
Mr. TAYLER. In 1862 was passed the first law making bigamy, or

the taking of more than one wife, an offense.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TArLER. I believe it was always contended, or for many-years

contended, by the people and leaders of the Mormon Church that
that law was unconstitutional, as being an infringement upon the
right of people to worship God according to the dictates of their own
consciences.
Mr. SMITH. Our people took the ground that it was an unconstitu-

tional law.
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Mr. TAmLER. And do you remember when tlhe Supreme Court of the
United States declaredd that law constitutional?
Mr.SMITH. No; I could not tell you exactly the date. I think it

was somewhere in 1889.
Mr. TA'YLEIR. In 1878, waitinott
Mr. SEMTH. Wasit in 1878? 1 could not tell you, sir, frommemory.
Mr. TAYLR. It was declared constitutional in the Reynolds ease,

WM it not?
Mr.i STm . No, sir; I think it was appealed. That is to say, the

Reynold~s case was decided, 1 believes by the Supreme: C(ourt of the
United States.
Mr. TAmLnE. Yes.
Mr.: SbrT.' But that the question of the law was not decided until

a later date, is my understanding: of it.
Mr. TAYLER. Lou do not think, then, that there:
Mr. WO RTHINGTON, M. Chairman, why should we take up time in

discussing when decision of the Supreme Court of the :United States
was rendered? That decision was rendered in 1878 and did hold the
law to be constitutional. What 'is the use of taking up time with it?
Mr. TAmYER. It enables us to get along Rvey much more easily-and

I am doing it in the interest of speed-if we understand these historical
facts. I am glad we get it from the mouth of counsel, anyhow.
Did the church accept that decision of the Supreme Court as con-

trolling their conduct?
Mr. MmM. It is so on record.
Mr. TAYLER. Did it?
Mr. SMITH. I think it did, sir.
Mr. TAYLFI. That is to say, no plural marriages were solemnized

in the church after October, 1878?
Mr. SMini. No; I can not sa as to that.
Mr. TAYLER. Well, if the church solemnized marriages after that

time it did not accept that decision as conclusive upon it, did it?
Mr. SMITH. I am not aware that the church practiced polygamy, or

plural marriages, at least, after the manifesto.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes, I know; but that was a long, long time after that.

1 am speaking now of 1878, when the Supreme Court decided the law
to be constitutional.
Mr. SMITHi. I will say this, Mr. Chairman, that I do not know of

any marriages occurring after that decision.
Senator BEVERHXE. Mr. Tayler, will you permit me to ask you to

what point these questions are addressed-what issue they are to 8sts-
tain? This deals with something that occurred twenty years ago,
apparently. I do not know what issues have been decided upon here,
but I assume them to be whether Mr. Sinoot is at polygamist, on the
one hand, or whether he has taken an oath inconsistent with his duty
as a Senator of the Uunited States, or belongs to an organization-

Senator HOPKINS. I do not think counsel ought to 1)e required to
disclose what his purpose is, if he can state to the chair that the testi-
mony is for the purpose of sustaining his position here. It frequently
happens that a lawyer, in the examination of a witness, takes a course
to develop a certain fact that may not, to those uninitiated, appear to
be directly in point, but wvhen it is developed it discloses the reason-
ableness of the entire examination.
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Senator BpVvFwmu S. It may hoC, Mr. Chairman; hut as far as 1,as a
member of the committee, a concerned,l listened very attentively to
the testimony, and I have the desire and the right to know just exactly
to what issue these questions are adresed, because, very frankly I
do not see the pertinence of this nlestion..

Mr., TAYLXR. Mr.. Chairman, can readily understand that the
Senator can not see the :pertinence of it,: inviewbof his interprtation
of the purpose of this inquiry, for I have stated here more than once
that I was not undertaking, and should not undertake, so far as I was
concerned to offer pr6of respecting the polygamy of Reed Smoot,
nor have 1 ever intihated: that was going to prove that heletook- any
oath. I do not know anything about that; hut the grounds upon
which I did place this inquiry are grounds for the establishment of
which exactly the line of testimony which I am now pursuing is neces-
sary. Surely the status of Reee eSmootbcause It is a personal
question, in the last analysis, as respects his rightlto be a Senator;of
the United States-under a claim that he holds supreme allegiance to
the sovereignty of this Government, is largely to. be determined by
precisely what it is, as exhibited by the law of the church of which
he is an orthodox member, he declares he must stand for, and which
the church, through its history, as exhibited byits acts, stands fol.
We can not understand whether Mr. Smnoot's statement is to be-

taken as really expressive of his state of mind or as indicating a knowl-
edge upon his part of what his real obligation is to this church, until
we have really examined, not on the surface, but in the depths, pre-
cisely what the church and its leaders stand for; and if Mr. Smoot
wants to wholly differentiate himself from his church and his people
and the doctrine and life and living of those people, then that is for him
to determine; but I do assert, and that is the heart of this thing, that
he must do that or else declare himself subject to this church of which
he is a member.

Senator BEkvERIDE. I understand you to state, then, that the history
of the church discloses what its real spirit and purpose is?
Mr. TAYLER. Undoubtedly.
Senator BEVERIDGE. I have no objection to these questions whatever,

but I was necessarily absent this morning part of the time and did not
catch the pertinence or drift of them except by the statement you have
made.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. This examination, Mrl. Chairman, is directed to

things as to which the facts are a(lmittedl in the pleadings in this case,
and I submit it is simply a waste of time. -lie is asking this Witness
about the decisions of the Suprene Court of the United States, which
we lawyers practically know by heart, and which every member of the
committee knows by heart. The Supreme Court of the United States
did, in 1878, hold the law constitutional that a man's religious belief
would not be a defense in a criminal action against hinm for hating two
wives.' There was a series of decisions, all of which are Set forth in
the printed papers here, the last of which wais in 1889, and it was
delivered in 1890; and in September, 1890, the manifesto referred to,
which was what purported to be a revelation frQm G'od to the Mormon
people, was adopted by them in conference assembled, and polygamy
was renounced; and afterwards, in 1894, the State was admitted into9
the Union upon the condition that thereafter polygamiy should not be
practiced.
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It does seem t methtat we are, taking up time 'ner about matters
which Can have Ho peIrtinleicy, and thatWe' ought to: come down at
least to things that happened after thleState^ was llitt ed to) the
Uunion. I1 ha v: masid:ne no yo objection.

t I h ave felt as. the Sen atr w hto

asked these qiw,1tion, Adid, that nearly erth0 g aske here i I
evant, anid tha- very imany of6th questions I ha been asked are

questnthat ought never to ha asked ofa nty manin any tribunalin
this country. I am not hicoun se, however,fand lie doesno tr refers to

ReedSmnoot;hutIf Iwere onthestand and Mked as toConinmUnica-
tions I had -hadfrom th Almigh ty and whatI believedof th em,or
thought of them,I shouldtakethae judgmentofthecourtof lastresort
beforeI shouldanswerit. I submit he otnght noto e akedw hat
hisprivate beliefs and convictions are, as was suggested here by
anothe r Senator who is nothereto-day , because someintimation was

given thatth at might havealn effetupolnthii s busin ess.
Reed; Smoot is not charged with polygamy. Nobody has ever

appeared to sustain that charge. If it ischAred he, has encouraged
poll'a mYor encouragedUnlawful cohabitationn in others, Isubmit
that is the thing to whichwe should(lome.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand the Senator from Indiana withdraws

his objection?
Senator, BEVERIDGE. I made no objection, Mr. Chairman.
The CuAIRMAN. Or rather, noobjection wasmlade.
SenatorBEvERIDXGM. No objection was made. I asked a statement

ofthe point to which these questions were addressed, so that I could
intelligently understand them.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler, as rapidly aspossible.
SenatorFORAKER. Let the stenoglrapher read the last answer.
The stenograjher read as follows:
Mr. SmiTH. I will say this, Mr. Chairman, thatI o(l not know of anymanages

(ocurring after that decision.
Senator FORAKER. You meanplutral mftrriages, 1 suppose?
Mr. SMITH. Yes,Isir; that is what weIeanlPlural lmarres.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Smith, in order that Imnay understands that last

answer ofyours, I will ask you this: We have fixed thedate of this

decision as the fallof 1878; amr I correct in my understanding ofyoul
statement that, so faras you are aware,not polygamous marriage his
been Ierfornled with thesanction of the church since the3 fall of 1878?
Mr. SMtITH. No, sir; I do not wish tohe understood that way. I

said after
Mr. TAYLER. What is the fact?
Mr. SinrTh. WhatI wish to be understoodoas saying is thit I know

of no marriages occurring after the final decision of the Supreme
Court of the UInited States on thatqutestion, and it was accepted by
ourpeople as the decision of the Stupreme Court of the United States.
Mr. rNA.LE'k. Then you do know of marriages occurring after the

decision of 1878 in theRel1ynolds case?
Mr. S.ixTF. I think likely I do.
The CiIATIRMAN. YOU mea111M'. Taylor, pluaal marriages?
Mr. TAYLP:R. Of course I refer to plutral marriages.
Mr. SMITI. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. What is the (late of the final decision, 1889?

Mr. WORTHINGTON. The-ilfinal decision was in 1890.
Senator FOAiKER. January, 1890?
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Mr.:: WORTHINGTON. No; 1 hllve thle exact date here. It was May
19, 1890.
Mr TAYLER. 1 want to interpolate here, n regard to final decision.

Of course there was lots of litigation, bIut the word "final" has no
significance at all. In 1878 the Supreme Court of the United States
declared the law--
Mr. SMITH. ThW law of 1862.
Mr. TATLER. Which made plural marriages unlawful institutionall

in ever resyect.:
Senator0 RAOxvR. I understand; hut the witnes said he knew of

no pluralmliarriagle~s Subsequent to the final decision and the aveeptun'e
of it by his church.
mr. SmITH. That is right.
Senator FOBRExR. I only wanted to know the, date of the accept-

ance. Did that follow immediately after this¢decision of May 19, 1890?
Mr. SMITm!. Soon after.
Senator FORAKER. Is that the date you refer to?
Mr. SMITH. The September following. That is the date I refer to.
Senator FORAKER. Pirdon me for interrupting, Mr. Tayler; 1 was

not here during the first few minutes of the examination and did not
hear the questions.::
Mr. TAYLFR. in 1890 what has been called the, manifesto of Presi-

dent Wilford Woodruff was issued. I's that right?
Mr. SMITH. I think it js right, sir. I could not say positively fromn

memory.
Mr. TAYTER. That nianifestoJ believe, is p)rinited in this protest, or

in the answer, is it not?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. WV hat purports to be a Copy of it begins at

page 17.
Eenator FORAKER. The date of that is given here as Septemnber 26,

1890.
Mr. TALER. Yes; I was looking at the language of that manifesto,

so far as it affected this question of polyganmy. I fincd in that manifesto
these words:
We are not teaching t.olygamy omiplral marriage, nor permiiitting any person to

enter itito its JCractice. **
Inarmnuch as laws have been enacted by Congress forbidding plural marriages,

which laws have been profnllle(d constitutional b)yv the court of last resort, I hereby
declare my intention to Submit to those laws alid to lusef Im, illfuenice with the
members of the church over which I preside to have them (do likewise.
You recall the issue of that manifesto?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And that was taken as implying what?
Mr. SMITHI. As implying that plural marriages would sto0) in the

church.
Senator HOAR. That i's rather a vague question. You say, " That

was taken." Taken by whom?
Ml'. SMITHI. By)r the church.

r. 51TAYLER. kry the people of your church and( by your' church.
What was the answer?
Mr. SMzITH. I have given thle answer.
Mr. TAYLER. In the prayer for aninesty of I)ecember, 1891, Which

is found on page 18, you alnd others signed thait sapplication for amnesty,
did yolu not

Mr. SMITII. Yes, sir; we did.
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Mr. TAmEJRR. I merely want t6ocall your attention to the language
of this injunction resveting polygam . I read-
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you red from I
Mr. TA:MZR. 1 read from Xout the seventh paragraph on page iS,

of the application or prayer for amnesty:
According to outr cred, the headof the church reves frjn time to time revela-tions for the religious guidance ofthispeople. In eptember, 1890 the present hlead

of the church in angui and prayerried to 1d for help for his fioek and remiv I
Igrmishionto advice the members of the Church of Jesu Christ of LAtter D;ay Saint*s
at the~law commanding polygamy was henceforth suspended.
TheSorthodox members of the Mormon Church h:liad accepted the

revelation of Joseph Smith respecting plural marriages as laying down
a cardinal and fundamental doctrine of the church, had they notV
Mr.Sxm Yes, sir.
Senator DuiWoxs. Not Joseph Smith I
Mr. TALR. I Imean .Joseph Smith, jr.
Mr. SMrrn. That is right.
Mr. TAYLER. And as is often stated in these papers, plural marriages

in consequence of that had been entered into?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. This manifesto was intended to reach through all the

world wherever the Mormon Church operated, was it not?
Mr. SMTH. It is s stated.
Mr. TATLER. It is so stated?
Mr. Smi . Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Well, where?
Mr. SMITH. In the investigation that followed.
Mr. TAYLER. Then the fact is
Mr. S.ITH. Before the master of chancery, I suppose.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let him finish his answer, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TATLER. It is not an answer to say that it is stated somewhere,

unless it is stated in some document.
Mr. SMmHi. It is stated in :a document.
Mr. TAYLER. IS that the fact?
Mr. SMITH. Let me hear your question.
Mr. TAmLPR. That the suspension of the law commanding polygamy

operated everywhere upon the Mormon people, whether within the
United States or without?
Mr. SMITH. That is our understanding, that it did.
Mr. TAmLER. Did this manifesto and the plea for amnesty affect also

the conItinuance of cohabitation between those who had been previously
married?
Mr. SMITH. It was so declared in the examination before the master

in chancery.
Mr. TAYLER. I am asking you.
Mr. SMITH. Well, sir; I will have to refresh my memory by the

written word. You have the written word there, and that states the
fact as it existed.
Mr. TAYLER. 1 want to ask you for your answer to that questikv.
Mr. SMITH. What is the question?
Mr.-TAYLER. The stenographer will read it.
The stenographer read as followst-
Did this manifesto and the plea for amnesty affect also the. continuance of colhabi-

tation between those who had been previously mlarrie(d?
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Mr. SMITH. It Wut 80 understood.
Mr. TAYUER. And did you so understands it?
Mr. SMITH. I understod it so; yesMir.
Mr. TAYiTER. The revelatioji wlhich Wilford Woodruff received in

consequenee of which the command to tke plural wives wals 8u1spende,
did not, as yol understand it, change the divine View of plural nmar-
riagre, tdid it?
Mr. SMIT i. Ilt did not change our bilief at all.
Mr. TtirLx. It did not change your belief at all?
Mr. SMITu. Not at all, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You continued to believe that plural marriages were

"Mr. SMITH. We do. I do, at least. I (10 not answer for anybody
else. I continue to believe as I did before.
Mr. TAYLER. You stated What were the standard inspired works of

the Church, and we find in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants the
revelation made to Joseph Smith in 1843 respecting plural marriages.
Where do' we find the revelation suspending the operation of that
command?
Mr. SMITH. I'rinted in our public works.
Mr. TAYLER. Printed ill your public, works?
Mr. SMITH. Printed in pamphlet form. You have a pamphlet of it

right there.
Mr. TAYLER. It is not printed in your work of Doctrine and Cove-

nants?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; nor a great many other revelations, either.
Mr. TAYLER. Nor a great inanV other revelations?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. How many revelations do you 8suppoSe-
Mr. SMITI. I could not. tell you how many.
Mr. TAYLER. But a great many?
Mr. SMITH. A great many.
Mr. TAYLElt. Why have they not been printed in the Book of Doc-

trine and Covenants?
Mr. SMITH. Because it has not been deemed necessary to publish or

print them.
Mr. TAmLER. Are they matters that have been proclaimed to the

people at large?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; not in every instance.
Mr. TAYLER. Why not?
Mr. SMITH. Well, I don't know why not. It was simply because'

they have not been,
iMr. TAYLER. IS it because they are not of general interest, or that

all of the people need to know of?
Mr. SMITH. A great many of these revelations are local.
Mr. TAYLER. Local??
Mr. SMITH. In their nature. They apply to local matters.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes, exactly.
Mr. SMITI. And these, inl miany instances, are not incorporated in

the general revelations, and in the Book of Doctrine and Covelnants.
Mr. TAYLER. For instance; what (10 you mean by local?
Mr. SMITH. Matters that pertain to tocal interests of the (!hureh.
Mr. TAYLER. Of course the law or revelation suspending, polygamy

is a matter that does affect everybody in the church.
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Mr. SMrrT. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. And you have sought to inform theml all, btd not by

means of putting it within the covers of one of your inspired books?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. The various revelations that are published in the Book

of Doctrine and Covenants covered twenty-five or thirty years" did
they not?
Mr. SuiTH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And as new revelations were given they were added

to the body of the revelations previously received?
Mr. SMITH. From time to time they were, blut not all.
Mr. TAmER. No; but I mean those that are published in that book?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You have, I suppose, published a great many editions

of the Book of Doctrine and Covenants?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And as recently as 1903 you have put out an edition

of that book?
Mr. SMITH. Well, I can not say that from memory.
Mr. TAYLERc. No; but within;00the last year, or two, or three?
Mr. SMITH. Yes; I think, likely, it is so.
Mr. TAYLER.f As the head of the- church, have you given any instruc.

tion to put within that book of Doctrine and Covenants any expression
that the revelation of Joseph Smith has been qualified?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAMER. The revelation of Joseph Smith respecting plural

marriages remains in the book?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And in the last editions just as it did when first

promulgated?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And it remains now without expurgation or note or

anything to show that it is not now a valid law?
Mr. SMITH. In the book?
Mr. TAYLER. In the book; exactly.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And in connection with the publication of the revela-

tion itself.
Mr. SMITH. But the fact is publicly and universally known by the

people.
The CHAIRMAN. There is one thing I do not understand that I want

to ask abodt. This manifesto suspending polygamy, I understand,
was a revelation and a direction to the church?
Mr. SMITH. I understand it, Mr. Chairman, ijust as it is stated there

by President 'Woodruff himself. President WToodruff makes his own
statement. I can not add to nor take anything from that statement.
The CIIAIRMAN. Do you understand it was a revelation the same ias

other revelations?
Mr. SMITH. I understand personally that President Woodrutff was

inspired to put forth that manifesto.
The CIAIRMAN. And in that sense it was at revelation?
Mr. SMITH. Well, it was a -revelation to ilme.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. Most emphatically.
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The CHAIRMAN. Yes; and upon which you rely. There is another
revelation directing plural marriages, .1 believe, previous to that?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And I understand you to say now that you believe

in the former revelation (directing plural marriages in spite of this
later revelation for a discontinuance?
Mr. SMITH. That is simply a matter of belief on my part. I can

not help my belief.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; you adhere to the original revelation and dis-

card the latter olle.
M'. SMITH. I adhere, to both. I adhere to the first in my belief.

I believe that the principle is as correct a principle to-day as it was-
then.
The CHAIRMAN. What principle?
Mr. SMITH. The principle of plural marriage. If I had not believed

it, Mr. Chairman,f never would have married more than one wife.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Senator HOAR. Understand that this second revelation is not a-

revelation discontinuing polygamy, but that it is a revelation that the
law commanding it is suspended.
Mr. SMITy. Is stopped.
Senator HOAR. That is the same thing.
Mr. SMITH The same thing.
Senator HOAR. The word "suspended," I think, is used.
Mr. SMITH. It is used subsequently to the document itself.
Senator HOAR. So that I understand, if I get it right, that your atti-

tuds is that while it was originally a divine command to pra(tice it,
and so of course it must be a thing innocent and lawful and proper in
itself in the nature of things, yet that the obligation to do it as a
divine ordinance is now discontinued, and therefore, there being no
divine command to do it, your people submit themselves to the civil
law in that particular. Is that your idea?
Mr. SMITHi. That is correctct, Senator.
Senator' FORAKER. I understood you to say this morning that at all

times plrior to any of these decisions-, and prior to this manifesto there
was only a small per cent of the membership of the church that did in
fact practice polygamy.
Mr. Siriflt. Not to exceed 3 pei sent, Senator.
Senator FORAKER. Anld thati they were not required, and the revela-

tion wa.s not construed to l)e a reqi renient, that every meniber of the
Mornion Church should practice plural' arriagel ?
Mr. SMITH. No, si'; it, was in thie nature of permission rather than

mandatory.
Senatory.INS. That is the way it. was originally, as you under-

stand it?
Air. SMITH. Yes, sir; that is the or'igiatil revelation.
Mr. TAYLER. You have stated, as 1 recall it, that you were one of

those who signed the plea, for aninesty in 1891.
Mr. S rITIL. Tlmat is correct.
Mr. TAYLE:1.lR. Wir ith Nt~llyou were al l of the leading officers of the church-

that is to .say, the first presidency and thle twelve apostles-who were
in the country or available to icgtn tlht plea. Is that correct?

Mr'. SMIT'iH. Is the question tiat till who were available signed it?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
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Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I believe so. 1 think their names are there.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are you referring to the plea of 1891, Mr.

Tr. TALER. Yes; the plea of 1891. They are not attached to the
sopy I have before me; that is why I asked the question.
Mr. VAN (Con. It is on page 18, just above the quotation.
Mr. TAmLER. I think there was one who did not sign it, because he

was absent.
Senator SMOOT. He signed it afterwards, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAmER. That plea for amnesty, besides pledging the abandon-

ment of the practice of taking plural wives also pledged the signers
of that petition and all others over whom they could exercise any con-
trol to an obedience of all the laws respecting the marriage relation?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr, TAmLER. Did you know, in his lifetime, Abram H. or Abram M.

Cannon?
Mr. SMITH. Abraham H. Cannon-I knew him well.
Mr. TAYLER. What official position did he occup ?
Mr. SMITH. He was one of the twelve.
Mr. TAYLER. Was he a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. I believe he was. 1 do not know much about his family

relations.
Mr. TAmER. You do not know whether he had more than one wife

or not?
Mr. SMITm. I could not say that I know-- that he had, but I believe

that he had.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. At what time are you speaking of?
Mr. TAmLER. During his lifetime, of course.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. -That would be highly probable. The question

is whether it was before or after the manifesto.
Senator FonxKEa. When did he die'?
Mr. TAmER. He died in 1896, I believe. Did you know any of his

wives?
Mr. SMITH. I have known some of them by sight.
Mr. TAYER. Did you know Marian Scoles Cannon?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAmYLER. I mean Lillian Hamlin. Did you know her?
Mr. SMITH. I know her by sight; yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know her now?
Mr. SMITH. Yes; I know her now.
Mr. TAYLER. Was she his wife?
Mr. SMITH. That is my understanding, that she was his wife.
Mr. TAmLER. Do you know when he married her?
Mr.V SMITH. No, sir; I do not.
Mr. TAmLER. Did yoU marry them?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I did not.
Mr. TAmLER. how long did you know her?
Mr. SMITH. My first acquaintance with her was in June. The first

time I ever saw her was in June, 1896, I believe, as near as I can
recall.
Mr. TAYLER. What year, Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMITH. Ir 1896. Some, time in June, 1896.
Mr. TAmLER. Where was she living then?
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Mr. SMITH. I am not aware of where she was living. I think her
home was in Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLER. is that where she was when you became acquainted

with her?
Mr. SMITH. That is where I first saw her, in Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you see her after that?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAMER. Where?
Ml. SMITH. I have seen her a number of times since then, in Provo,

in Salt IAke City, and elsewhere. I

Mr. TAYLER. YOU did not see her in California about that time?
Mr. SMITH. I did, most distinctly.
Mr. TAYLER. Where?
Mr. SMITH. In Los Angeles.
Mr. TAYLER. With whom was she there?
Mr. SMITH. She was with Abraham Cannon.
Mr. TAYLER. Was she married to him then?
Mr. SMITH. That is my understanding, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Was she married to him when you saw her shortly

before that?
Mr. SMITH. That is my belief. That is, I do not know anything

about it but that is my belief, that she was his wife.
Mr. '1 AYLER. Your belief is that she was then his wife, when?

When you first saw her and knew her?
Mr. SMITH. W1rhen I first saw her. The first time I ever saw her, if

the chairman will permit me to tell the facts, was some time in June-
I do not remember the date- 1896. l was at that time president of the
Sterling Mining and Milling Company. At that time I was not the
president of so many institutions as I am now. Abraham Cannon was
the manager of those mines. We had a gentleman employed by the
name of Gillespie as foreman of the mines for a number of months,
but we were losing money and matters did not move satisfactorily
and Mr. Gillespie made a proposition to Mr. Cannon to lease the
mines and the mills. There were two 10-stamp mills established at
the mines. I was asked by the board of directors to accompany
Abraham 1-1. Cannon to Los Angeles. where we met Mr. Gillespie and
entered into a contract, with him to lease the mines to him, and there
as the president of the company, 1 had to sign a number of notes and
to s;igrn a contract, he being the manager. I accompanied Abraham
H. Cannon and his wife on that trip, and had one of my wives with
mie on that trips
Mr. TAYLER. How intimately had you known Abraham II. Cannon

before this? For years you had known him well, had you?
Mr. SMITH. I.had known him a great many years.
Mr. TAYLER. When did you first learn that Lillian Hamlin was his

wife?
Mr. SMITH. The first that I suspected anything of the kind was on

that trih, because I never knew the lady before.
Mr. TAYIAEj. Now, if Lilliani Hamlln, within a year or two years

prior to Julne, 1896, was an unmarried wonian, how could she be mar-
ried to Abrahalma 11. Cannon or Abraham. M. Cannon?
Mr. VAN COTr. Mr. Chairman, we object to the assumption that

Mr. Tayler makes in that question. 1 think it is improper that he
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should make any assumption in putting the question. I ask to have
the question read.
Mr. SMITH. I Can Say that I do not know anything about it.
Mr. VAN Corr, If he knows nothing about it, expect that does

away, with the objection.
Mr. TAKER. Do you know that Lillian Hamlin was not his wife iL

1892?
Mr. SMITH. 1 do not know anything about it, sir. I did not know

the lady, and ' never heard of her at all until that trip.
Mr. TAYLIER. Did you know that she was engaged to be-married to

Abraham H. Cannon's brother?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I did not know that.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know George TeasdaleI
Mr. SMmp. Yes, sir" I know George Teasdale.
Mr. TAXErLR. How long have you known him?
Mr. SMITH. I have known him ever since 1863.
Mr. TAi-LER. He is one of the apostles?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, air.
Mr. TAYLER. How long has he been one of them?
Mr. SMITH. That I could not tell you from memory.
Mr. TAYLER. Well, about how long I
Mr. SMITH. I should think over twenty years.
Mr. TAMPSR. How often do the first presidency'and the apostles

meet?
Mr. SMITH. We- generally, meet once a week.
Mr. TAYLER. Was he a polygamist?
Mr. VAN CoTT. Mr. Chairman, we object to this question for the

reason that it is entirely immaterial and irrelevant in the inquiry
affecting Mr. Smoot's right to b a Senator, as to any offense that
may have hbeencommitted- by any other person. Of course this objec-
tion was one that was mooted at the time of the preliminary matter.
Our position was stated by us, and as I remember at that time Mr.
Tayler stated his position. There are several Senators around the
table at this time who were not present at that time, and in making
:the objection wish to refer just briefly to the matter, so as to bring
the history up to this time*
The chairman at that time stated that be would like our views on

certain matters. One of them that was Mooted and discussed at some
little length was whether it was material to inquire into anything except
what affected Reed Smoot. Reed Smot is claiming his seat as United
States Senator. If he has committed any offense, as polyganmy, if he
has taken any oath that is inconsistent with good citizenship, of course
that can be inquired into; but it was claimed by counsel or the pro-
testants at that time that they would go into offenses that they alleged
bad been committed by other 'persons than Reed Snioot, and the ques-
tion is whether that is material. It was discussed at that time before
some of the Senators present, but not decided, it being announced
afterwards, as I understood, that thatmatter would be decided and
passed upon when we came to the introduction of testimony.
At that time 1 made the statement, and I repeat it, that if this were

in a court of justice, to introduce testimony tending to show that A,
B, and C were guilty of an offense for the purpose of convicting
Reed Smoot wou not be thought of nor offered byr any attorney at
would not be received by any court, because it would be opposed to
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our fundamental sense of justice to introduce any such-testimony or
consider any such testimony in a court. As Senator Hopkins said at
that time, this is not a court; but I knqw there are many eminent
lawyers here, who are Senators, at this table and on this committee
listening to the testimony. From my standpoint, I see no more dis-
tinction as to its being in opposition to fundamental justice to intro-
duce testimony as to Teasda fe, as to A. H. Cannon, and as to A, B,
and (C for the purpose of affecting Reed Smoot than it would be in a
court of justice.
Suppose that the testimony should be introduced, and the committee

should receive it that A, B, and C: have violated the law of the mar-
riage relation, When it is received, are you going to deny Reed
Smoot a seat in the United States Senate on that proof'? If you are,
then you might as well stop here, because the answer admits that some
people who were polygamtlists before the manisfesto have kept up
their relations; that is, the relation of living with more than one wife
so that it is unnecessary to go on if that is all that is required. If, on
the other hand, that class of testimony is not going to deny Mr. Smoot
a seat in the Senate, then it is immaterial and irrelevant and should
not be received here.
The Senators will observe that when they pick up this protest and

read through all these charges,, there is n6otfom cover to cover, one
charge in it except academic questions. There is not one charge in it
that the voters in Utah were not free to vote6 as they pleased. There
is the academic question whether theoretically the church might not
have controlled some of those votes; but there is no charge tat the
church did control them or did attempt to control them.

So, in the same way, when you look through those charges, there is
not one charge nor one hint nor one insinuation that the election of
Reed Smoot to the Senate of the United States was not the result of
the free expression of voters. If that is trute, it seems to Inc utterly
illogical to say that this class of testimony can go in unless the com-
mittee is going to say that on that Reed Smoot is going to be charged
with and convicted of something that A, B, and C have done.
Senator HOAR. Suppose this were the charge. I do not wish to be

understood now, by putting a question, to mean that a particular
answer to it ought to be made. I do it in order to bring a matter to
your attention. Suppose that Mr. Snoot belonged to an association
of counterfeiters. Will not say Mr. Smoot particularly, but suppose
some other member of the Senate were charged with belonging to an
association of counterfeiters and it were proved that he was one of a
body of twelve men, frequently meeting, certain to be very intimate
with each other from the nature of their relation, all of whom'except
himself had formerly believed thatcouinterfeiting wtas not only lawful
but, tinder certain circumstances under which they stood, was duty,
and it was sought to be proved that all these persons whose opinion,
way of life, and practice he wats likely to know continued in the grac-
tice of counterfeiting down to the present tinme; would or would not
that be one step in proof that lie himself thought counterfeiting lawful,
and, connecte& with other testimony which might be introduced here-
after, that he practiced it?
That last suggestion, however, Would not be applicable to this case,

because he distinctly disclaimi-s that he is a (counterfeiter himself; but
the point is that it is claimed, as I understand, that he belongs to an asso-

S. Doe. 486,59-1, vol 1-8
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ciation which still practically, though covertly, inculcates and permits
counterfeiting in people at large. Without intimating the least opin
ion that this fact is true is it not a view of the case which authorizes
the pursuit of this branch of inquiry as to these other men?
Mr. VAN COTn. If I understand the question of Senator Hoar cor-

rectly, thequestion of practice is eliminated?.
Senator HOAR. Yes.
At this point the committee took a recess for ten minutes.

AFTER RECESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.

TESTIMONY OP JOSEPH P. SMITH-Continued.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Van Cott, in your statement just made, I think
I either misunderstood you, or the statement is not exactly accurate.
You say.:
The chairman at that time stated that he would' like our views on certain matters.

One of them that was mooted and discussed at some little length was whether it was
material to inquire into anything except what affected Reed Smoot.
The chair did not make that statement, but simply said:
The chair will say to counsel representing the protestants and the respondent that

before entering upon any inquiry into the subject-matter involved into this contro-
v.ersy it was deemeid expdient by the committee to request the protestants, by their
attorneys, to appeart and advise the committee in a general way of the testimony
intended to be submitted in support of the protest, or any part thereof, and the legal
contentions connected therewith. ->

It was also deemed advisable that the junior Senator from Utah (Mr. Smoot), by
himself or his attorney, should, if he so desired, advise the committee what part of
the (ontention of the protestants' (cunsel it wasproloed to controvert. Such a course
it was believed would have a teirdency to (lefine the issues and mark the scope of the
inquiry.
The chair was not aware that he invited attention to any particular

subject, but stated in a general way that the counsel might outline the
bounds of the testimony.

Senator HOAR. I understood, Mr. Chairman, that the conclusion
reached by the committee was stated briefly that there were two issues
stilted by the protestants and the respondent. One was whether or
not Reed Smoot had practiced polygamy, and that, I understand, has
been abandoned. Therefore there is onfy the other one, which was
whether or not, as an official of the Mormon Church, he took an oath
or an obligation that was superior, in his estimation and in its require-
ments uponl him, to the oath or obligation which he must take to qualify
as a Senator. Those I understood to be the two issues, of which only
the one is remaining.

Senator Duiiois. Mr. Chairman, I want to bear my testimony ats to
what occurred. Both of those contentions were set aside entirely. It
was not contended that they should 1)0 attempted to- he proven by the
attorneys representing the protestants. Those two questions being
entirely eliminated, the counsel for the protestants announced what he
would attemptt to prove, which is set, forth in the proceedings of the
committee, and on that the hearing wvasl ordered. It was not ordered
at all either upon the charge that Mr. Smoot was a polygamist or that
he had taken an oath incompatible, with his oath as a Senator.
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Senator BEvmtnx)wF. Then, just what is the issue?
Senator DuBois. If tho selSeators had been at the meetings they would

have known, but not having been at the, meetings
Senator Fo1tAXER. 1 want tosay that I was called out of the city

and 1 was not present, and I was not present at the ineeting at which
counsel msnde the statement to which the Senator fromll Idaho refers.

Senator DUBOIs. The statement of the Senator from Idaho will not
be made by any Senator who was at the meetings.

Senator FouKxRa. 1 say I was not at the meeting. I understood
that the (committee reached the conclusion I halve stated at the meeting
when I wa4 present. I did not know tfiat tle issue was afterwards
changed. If it has been changed, I would like somebody to state it.

Senator BEvERIOE. So should 1.
Mr. TAYLER. Let ilme clear this away, Mr. Chairman.
Senator FOItAKER. I never knew until Mr. taylor stated it a while

ago that he had abandoned the idea of proving that Mr. Smoot had
taken an obligation that interfered with tne obligation of his oath.
Mr. TAYLER. I can not abandon that which I never occupied or

possessed.
Senator DuBois. -He never alleged it.
Senator FORAKER. Bear with me a minute. There will be plenty

of time to reply. The charges of the protestants alleged it.
Senator DuBoIs. I beg your pardon. The charges of the protestants

did not allege it.
Senator F ORAKER. I so undentood it.
Senator BEVERIDGE. That was the charge of a gentleman named

Leilich.
Senator DuBois. That was a plural marriage.
Senator BEVERIDGE. No; as to Mr. Sinoot being a polygamist.
Senator FORAKER. I say that charge was nmde by sote one. I

understand that Mr. Tayler never professed to press that charge.
Mr. TAYLER. Nor the protestants.
Senator HOAR. Mr. Tayler, may I read, before you proceed, one

sentence of your offer of proof, made the other dayf It was admitted
that Mr. Smoot is one of the twelve apostles. This statement is on
page 44:

All of the first presidency and the twelve apostles encourage, countenance, con-
ceal, and connive at polygamly and( piolygamous cohabitation, and honor and rewardl
by high office an(l distinguished preferment those who m0ost persistently and defiantly
violate the law of the land.
That, while it is in perhaps rather superlative phrase, is the sub-

stance of what was left of Mr. Taylor's offer of proof. That is the
way I understood it.
Senator EV~ERIDGE. Is that correct, Mr. Tayler?
Senator FoRAKER. I was not present wheni Mr. Tayler made the

otelr, but I was preselnt when we made thee issues. The infolrmation I
want is what is the issue? I can then better understand the testimony
as it is offered.
Senator BEvFRID)UE. May I ask if the sentence read by the Senator

from Massachusetts is the issue on which you nlow stand?
Mr. TAYLER. It is one of thoe i.ssues.
Senator BEvEaRi)DGE. I. that the issue to WhiCh Your questions and

the testimony addUced this morning was directed 8
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
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Senator BEVERIDGE. If that was the issue to which the testimony
adduced this morning was directed, I am very glad I asked the ques
tion I did ask in the midst of it, because I can not see how any of the
testimony adduced this morning goes to the issue stated in that sen-
tence-"encourage, countenance, conceal, and connive at polygamy
and polygamous cohabitation, and honor and reward by high offi cc,
etc. How the conduct of a man by the name of Cannon twenty or
thirty years ago can affect that issue now, 1 can not see.

Mr* TAYLER. If I may have the attention of the committee for a
memonen_:

Senator BEVERIDGE. 1 do not wish to be understood as objecting to
the issue you make. I only want to understand it.: I understand it
is proposed to prove that his relations to people who do violate the
law aretof such a character, so far as this is concerned, that he ought
to be debarred.
The CHAIRMAN. I will make this suggestion, Mr. Tayler, that as

Mr. Van' Cott was stopped in the midst of his statement, he shall con-
clude the statement of his objection and then vou will have the oppor-
tunity to reply to it.
Mr. TAYLER. Very well. I only rose, of course, because the request

was made for a statement as to what the issue was, and I can make a
statement of that from the record in a moment.
The CHAIRMAN. We will hear you further on your objection, Mr.

Van Cott.
:Mr. VAN Cor. I will ask Senator Htar to pardon me for not answer-

ing his question at this time, so that I may answer the chairman's ques-
tion and statement first.
The chairmanhas stated that I made a certain statement about com-

ing here to-ascertain the issues It is true, as the chairman says, that
the particular remarks that I attributed to him are not in print; but
the chairman will. remember that Senator Smoot, Mr. Worthington,
myself, and other gentlemen came here repeatedly when the committee
was not in session ror the purpose of getting a hearing and understand-
ing about these issues. it was at0:those times that the statement was
made that I have referred to. It does not seem to me of much moment
either way, hut that is when the statement was made.
Now, coming Ito Senator Hoar's question, the Senator has put a

question that 1 can answer neither yes nor no. I have to analyze it;
but as it goes to the heart of the objection that I made and the argu-
ment I had in mind it will be exactly appropriate to what I wish to say
on the subject.

I asked enator Hoar just before the short recess was taken a few
minutes ago whether he eliminated practice in his question in regard
to counterfeiting, and I understood him to say yes, but I think he miust
have misunderstood me.

Senator HOAR. I thought you asked me whether the charge that Mr.
Smoot was guilty of the practice of polygamy was eliminated from,
this hearing. I thought you were speaking of that and I said yes.
Mr. VAN Conr. I understand. It seems to me that the Senator was

eliminating nearly everything in the question if he, eliminated practice.
As I understandud the question, I have to add one element to Senator

Hoar's question. That is the element of religious belief, because that
is the thing we have before us. There is a band of men or women who
believe in counterfeiting. It is an extreme case, but they believe in
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counterfeiting. They believe itas a religious belief. Theybelieve itas
a religious duty, but they perform no act outside of their mere abstract
belie . The first question is, is that material; and I have to segregate
the question and put it into two parts. say no, it is absolutely
immaterial, according to my judgment, and 1will state why.

In the first place, a body of men can believe that the burning of
witches or the burning of the unorthodox is right. They can believe
it all they please, and the State never interferes with them. It has no
right to interfere with them. It protects their belief. It does not
make any difference what they believe. It does not make any differ-
ence h1w fallacious their belief is. It does not make any difference
how dangerous the tendency of their belief is. Their belief, as an
abstract 'lief, is protected, and no court and no law under the Con-
stitution has the right to interfere with it.
Let us just see a moment. Senator Hoar very pertinently put the

questionlto Mr. Smith on the witnesstand, because it comes in as an
appropriate illustration, as to whether, when the first revelation was
given as to plural marriage as a matter of belief, he believed it. He
said yes. He was asked whether he believed that by the manifesto
the practice was stopped. He answered yes. I understood Senator
Burrows to put the question as though it were inconsistent. I say
no, they are not inconsistent; that a man has a right to believe that,
or to believe that counterfeiting is right and his belief is protected.
It is the act, it is the practice, that you have the right to reach.
Now, to make myself clear, the case of :PReynolds v. The United

States, involving this question of polygamy, went to the Supreme
Court of the United States, and the decision was rendered by Chief
Justice Waite. In the course of that decision he took up this ques-
tion of religion and discussed the Virginia act that was before the
people in Virginia that it was proposed to pass, and which Thomr
Jefferson and others opposed. It is on that:tbat the Chief Justicemis
speaking. I read from 98 United States, 163, -to prove what I say in
regard to this question of belief, that no matter how bad it is, no
matter how fallacious it is, no matter how dangerous its tendencies
are, as to the belief, the: people are protected.
This brought out a determined opposition.: Among others, Mr. Madison prepared

a "Memorial and remonstrance," which was, widely circulate(I and signed, and- in
which he demonstrated ".that religion, or the luty we owe the Creator," was not within
the cognizance of civil government. (Seemple's Virginia Baptists,' Appendix.) At
the next session the propose bill was not only defeated, but another "rfor establish-
ing religiousfreedom," drafted by Mr. Jefferson, was passed. (1 Jeff. Works, 45; 2
Howison, Hist. of Va., 298.) In the preamble of this act (12 Hening's Stat., 84)
religious freedom is defined; and after a recital "that to suffer the civil magistrate to
include his powers into the field of opinion, and to restrain the profession or propaa-
tion of principles on supposition of their ill tendency, is a dangerous fallacy which
at once destroys all religious liberty." * * *
Senator BEVERIDGE. Do you understand that anybody is contending

here that this committee or anybody else has a right to inquire into
the belief of anybody?
Mr. WVOnTHINUTON. We have been doing that all the morning.
Mr. VAN Corr. We have been doing it aE the morning, but if Sen-

ator Beveridge will excuse me, 1 will proceed with the end quotation.
It goes on:

It is declared "that it is time enough for the rightful purposes of civil government
for its officers to interfere when principles break out into overt acts against peace
and good order." In these two sentences is foulnd the true distinctioI between what
properly belongs to the church andI what to the state.
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SO, answering Senator Hoar and putting in that element of religious
belief, if this band of counterfeiters believe it is proper for them to
counterfeit money

Senator 11OAR. I do not think you quite understand my question,
if I may be pei emitted to state it without anticipating the final decision
at all, if we come to any final decision in this case. I do not believe-
I can only speak for myself-that any member of the committee will
be found questioning the general statement that you make. Certainly
I do not. believe I ever shall. I have made a public statement on that
question quite recently in regard to anarchy. That is, I suppose we have
no right to deal, in determining Mr. Smoot's case, with any article of
religious faith of his, and I suppose further-now, I speak only for
myself-that I have no right to impute to him what 1 think may be
the logical deduction from his beliefs but which he himself does not
accept. He is not obliged to be judged by my logic as to what is the
result of his creed.
That is the great source of all religious persecution and tyranny in

this world. But, on the other hand' suppose he believes that it is a
religious duty, or at any rate a: right, whether af duty or not, to dis-
obey a law of the land and belong to an association organized for the
purpose of ersuading-other people to disobey that law of the land, to
persuade other people tha Itis not a religious duty to do it, or at any
rate their right to do it. Suppose at the outbreak of the civil war in
some Northern State an association had been formed who believed that
it was their own right and duty 'to join theft ranks of the confederates.
There are a great many men who believed that the confederacy was
entirely right, as far as it was concerned in the doctrine of secession;
but suppose that they believed it was their right and duty' to join the
ranks of the confederacy and they formed an association to urge their
fellow-citizens to join thie ranks of the confederacy. Now, that is the
question-an association formed for the purpose of instigating unlaw-
ful action in other people.

I understand that Mr. Tayler, in thesefour lines which I have read
justnow, makes, among other things this offer of proof, that there is
an association or body of men known as the presidency and the twelve
apostles of this church' who are organized, among other things, for
that very purpose, to inculcate polygamy and to persuade other people
to practice it, and he proposes toshow it by showing that Mr. Smoot
is so connected and intimate with them that he must know their pur-
poses and practice and that their practice is itself a violation of the
law, and, whether Mr. Smoot violates it or not, all these other men do;
that he must know it and that, having joined their association, he must
harve joined it for the purpls of helping them promote that doctrine.
Ido not mean in the least to imply a suggestion that that thing

either has been proved or that there is any step yet taken toward
proving it, but tfiat is the theory on which it has occurred to me this
line of inquiry might be supported, and it seems to me, speaking only
for one, with great deference to my assoiates on the committee, that
we had better go along a little while and hear Mr. Tayler, and we can
see whether practically he is doing anything to establish that propo-
sition. So far the evidence has not gone a great way 'if it has gone
at afll toward establishing that proposition; but Mr. Taylei has beent.]
interrupted by members of the committee, or by me at any rate, as I
wanted him to understand my proposition.
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Mr. VAN COTT. Senator 1hoar, as I had nearly finished my state-
ment, probably my answer had better be completed, and then it can be
determined.

Senator HOAR. Very well.
Mr. VAN Con. I think I apprehend Senator Hoar's question cor-

rectly, although I had not finished my entire answer to it. I was just
coming to the-question that Senator Hoar last discussed, this question
of practice. Taking the illustration of these men actually counter-
feiting money, and of their encouraging, aiding, and abetting others
to counterfeit money, where it comes to acts tlieniselves, of course
that is not protected as a matter of belief. We all know that, and
that is outside of this case.
That brings us right down to the concrete question suggested by

Senator Hoar and by his question. What is it that Mr. Ta'ler is
asking? He is asking in regard to the polytgamtious relations of George
Teasle. The question is what bearing has that on Senator Smoot?
Bear this in mind, that in this protest the protestants in print charge
this, speaking of Reed Smoot:
We accuse him of no offense cognizable by law.
There is the statement, on- page 25. If they charge Reed Smoot

with no offense cognizable by law, they do not charge him with the
overt act of encouraging some person to commit a crime.
Now, answering the further question that -I thought Senator

Beveridge had in mind, and that Senator Hoar has suggested-that is
suppose you are going to prove that Reed Smoot has encouraged
people to disobey this law against going into polygamy. We have
not objected to that kind of proof. TVhyhave not asked that question.
They are simply asking now what George Teasdale has done. There
is not a whisper nor a sign that they are inquiring or making ally
effort to show that Reed Smoot ever encouraged that to be done; and
that is the point to which the objection goes.
Mr. TAmLER. Mr. Chairman, the committee will notice, upon an

examination of the two protests, and there were two filed against the
continuation of Mr. Smoot in his seat in the Senate, that one of them
is signed by J. L. Ieilich, and the other is signed by some 19
different gentlemen in the State of Utah. Mr. Leilich has not been
here, and as not been represented by counsel. I represent the other
protestants, 19 in number, who signed the 'protest which any-
one who reads it will discover is a carefully prepared document
intended to set out a certain legal cause of action, if that word or
expression is proper in this connection. In that main protest, signed
by these 19 people, there is not a word about Senator Smoot being a
polygamist. There is not a word about his having taken any oath;
and nobody appears before the committee making any claim upon
those two propositions. But the answer which Mr. Slioot filed selects
and emphasizes and makes conspicuous these two charges in the Lei-
lich case as if they were all the charges made, ant proceeds then to
demur to the allegations of the main petition and remonstrance, which
is the only one which is here now for consideration.
When1 a feared before the committee to outline the case we pro-

posed to make I produced, Ias it were, the claims made by the protest-
ants whomn I represented, to some extent recasting the charges, but
in no material sense changing them, awnd .1 then distinctly disavowed
any relation with the charge of polygamy by Mr. Smoot and made no
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reference at all to any oath that it was sai(l had been taken under the
Leilich charge. So I have pursued the line of itnquiry all the time
that is set out in the severall heads which were distinctly made in the
opening remarks before this committee.

I think the whole paragraph ought to be considered in that connec-
tion; that is to say, not only the last section which Senator Hoar read,
but this, on page 44, paragraph b:
The president of the Mormon Church and a majority of the twelve aptles now

practice polygamy and polygamous cohabitation, an some of them have taken
polygamous wives since themanifesto of 1890. These things have been done with
the knowledge and countenance of Reed Smoot. PlwMl marriage ceremonies have
been performed by apostles since the manifesto of 1890,and many bishops and high
officials of the church have taken plural wives since that time.
Then follows the last sentence, which has been read. It all covers

that.
Now, there is no need of mystery about it. Whatever individual

Senators' views may be as to their duty or as to the conclusions to be
drawn if certain testimony is to be given, that charge means just this,
that the president of the hurch, notwithstanding his and his associates'
promise to abandon polygamy and polygamous cohabitation; notwith-
standing the fact that the law of the land declares against it; notwith-
standing the fact that they declare bv words that it is a violation of the
law of the ohurch to unlawfully cohabit, the president of the Mormon
Church, the daly associate and superiorof heed Smoot has been con-
stantly living in polygamous cohabitation with at least fve wives and
the same thing is true of a large majority of eed Smoot's weekly
associates, to put it no: stronger, on this body, organized upon the
basis, among other things, as a fundamental proposition believed in
to-day by the president of the church as a dine order temporarily
sus ended, that plural marriage was right.
Now, it may be that a just interpretation of all the facts which we

shall endeavor to prove and lay before this committee may induce the
committee and the Senate to believe that Mr. Smootobught not to be
held to any responsibility on account of the acts4 of those in association
with him ln the kind of a4church which hs the' kind of revelation and
the kind of authority wbich the head of the church has declared him-
self to possess. It may be, I say, that no interpretation can properly
be made that will affect the right of Reed Smwoot to his seat in the
Senate; but that is what we propose to prove, and the illustration
that Mr. Van Cott used about witchcraft, or belief ii witchcraft, is
most apt and appropriate here. Just substitute the words "witchcraft
and its practices " for the words " polynily and polygamous cohabita-
tion," and where would Mr. Smoot be?

Senator BEVERXIwE. Do you propose to prove, in connection with
whatyou have just said in connection withthet practice of these<o other
aptles, that the presidency and the apostles constitute, a propaganda

Mr. SYi.ER. Undoubtedly
Senator BxvEu1uIoE. Athe present time?
Mr. TAYLER. Undoubtedly they do.
Senator BEVERIDGE. That is quite pertinent and proper, if it is

true. That gets to an issue.
Mr. TAnER. How can the ruling order of a church, the large

majority of it, proclaim their belief in polygamny as divine, which has
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been merely temporarily suspenlded in itfs practice, they say, by law,
and who themselves are in daily practice of that habit and not consti-
tute a propaganda?

lSenator BEVERIDGE. Iy (jUeStiOn is whether nCo1nection with
what you have just stated, you1protx).se to prove that the high priests
of this body of men, the apostles, constitute a lpreseilt propaganda of
polygamy ?
Mr. TAYIJER. Undoubtedly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. chairman, we made no objection to any

qUestion that was asked until this one, not because we conceded that
the evidence which was introduced here was pertinent t the issues; or,
whether pertinent or not, could in any wise reflect upon Reed Smoot
to his seat in the Senate. Although we are lawyers practicing daily
in the courts we know that it is impossible to proceed by having objec-
tions made to testimony as it comes along and ruled upon at the time,
as would be doiie in at colirt of justice; and we have made no objection
until we come to a point which we think i's fundamental and important,
and upon which we ought to have the ruling of the committeebefore
we go any further. 'That heing had. we shall, of course, submit and
proceed with the case upon such adjudication ats the committee may
make as to what are the issues it is to determine here and what is com-
petent evidence upon those issues.

I have been very much surprised to hear my brother; Mr.. Tayler,
announce this morning that he never charged and never represented,
as I understand him, anybody who did (charge that Reed Smoot had
taken an oath which is inconsistent with his Obliuration as a Senator.
He does represent the nineteen protestants W110 ied the first protest,
and I find, by looking at the conclusion of that Protest, onl page 25, this,
which he now vouches for as one charge that is to be made here, as I
understand:
We subinit that however formal and regular may be Apostle Smoot's credentials

or his qualifleation% by way of citizenship, whatever his protestations of patriotism
and loyalty, it is clear that the obligations of any official oath which he may sfuh-
sribM are, and of necessity liust be, as threadslof tow compared with the covenants
which bind his intellect, his will, and his affections, and WhiCh hold him forever in
accord with and sul)ject to the will of a defined and law-breaking apostolate.
Mr. TAYLER. Barringy the rhetoric, that is a fact.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. 1 do not know what, barring the rhetoric, that

means if it does not mean that Reed Snioot (amtie to the Senate under
some obligation which is inconsistent with the oath which he had to
take as a Senator, and that the previous obligation bilds. hint. now and
not the oath which he took ats it Sentltor.
Mr. TAYLExR. We stand there 1ow0; hut, of Course, aln obligation

may occur without formal words which bind him to something which
is in terms unlawful and unpatriotic.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Very well. When we camie( before the coin-

mittee in the first instance there was a revised set of charges made l)y
the counsel representing these saelC protestants. rhose charges aire
found on pages 42, 43, and 44. 1 will nrot take time to real theimin
b)ut that charge is not repeated in any forill whatevernd is abail-
doned. Now counsOl, I Understand, are revising their revision. I-le
now informs us he does insist on his original charge.
Mr. TAYLEJ. We never abandoned that. That is an inference from

all of it. The obligation that he, as a member of this hierarellhy iiust
be under, whether he ever took at fornmal oathr or not, constituites that
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relation and bring about that result. We (1o not abandon a word of
the charge made in this paper.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then ou do charge that he was under an obli-

gation when he took the oath as Senator which was inconsistent with
his oath as Senator?

Mr. TAYLER. I say his obligation as a member of that hierarchy
was, as this article says, supreme.

Senator FORAKER. I understood, as one member of the committee,
that- that was the essence of the whole charge, aside from the charge
of plural marriage.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When we filed our answer to the first set of

charges by the 19 protestants and the other individual protestant, we
set forth: that our judgment of the situation was that in all this
rhetoric there were the two charges which could in any wise constitu-
tionally affect the right of Senator Smoot to retain his seat: One, the
charge that he was a polygamist, which was made by Leilich and was
not made by the nineteen, and this other, that:he was bound by some
oath or obligation which is inconsistent with the oath required by the
Constitution, and which we understood to be made by both protests;
but Senator Smoot, while 'he said that, went on and asked the com-
mittee to decide that nothing else was pertinent. lie went on and
answered fully as to the other charges. So when these revised charges
were made we answered..them in the same way, so far, as thev made
any charge which we considered to be pertinent.
The:only thing that is before the committee to-day is this change

which is contained on page:44 which is simply: in substance this: That
Reed Smoot is not a polygamist bitt he has encouraged others to be
polygamists-to take plural wivesand to live in cohabitation; that he
has encouraged others to do it. That,,now, is modified into this state-
ment, as suggested by the Senator from Massachusetts and as prac-
tically adopted by the counsel for the respondent, that the first
presidency and the apostolate of the Mormon Churcb composed of 1e5
people, are a bod which is organized for thepurpose of-letime quote
the language of the Senator,"to inculcatepolygamy and to encourage
others to practiceit."
Let me say, in the firstplace, it has not yet been shown to the coin-

mittee when Reed Smoot became an apostle. As a matter of fact he
became an apostle in the year 1900, and we have testimony here
about the plural marriage of a man who died in 1896. 1 do most
respectfully submit that the fact that a man was a polygamistand(lied
in 1896 is not pertinent to a charge that in 1900 ReedSmIoot joined aconspiracy toperpetuatepolygamy thereafter.

Isay further that if it be shown here, if the counsel cart show it to
the committee and to the Senate, that Reed Smoot didbelong to this&
organization and that it was an organization to inculcatepolyganyi and
encourage others topractice it, and that is the situationto-day,he
ought to be put outofthe Senate, and nobody would deny) it, because
he would be engaged then in a criminal conspiracy toviolate the law
of the State and the ordinance of agreement under which Utah was
admitted into the Union. It would not be necessary, Mr. Chairman
and Senators, to go one step further and to show that anybody had as
a matter of fact ever acted under that advice and had taken plural
wives, because if he sat around a table with the others, as you gentle-
men sit around this table, and entered into the conspiracy that they
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would endeavor to have the law Violated and have people enter into
polygamy, the evidence is complete, and it is a very serious charge.

1 say, therefore, that the evidence before the committee should be
directed to the proof as to that consp)iracy, to show that they are a
band of conspirators; and not, 1 respectfully submit, that some of the
members of the organization to which he belonged committed the
crime to which it is said they were organized to inculcate and
encourage.
Let me suggest a matter myself which I take it is a little different

from these other illustrations, Suppose Reed Smoot was a member
of the vestry of an Episcopal Church in this city composed of twelve
persons, and it was charged against him that he. belonged to that
vestry and it was organized for the purpose of encouraging and incul-
cating the theory and practice of adultery and improper sexual rela.
tions generally. When he was brought to bar would it be evidence,
in the first place, to show that some member of that vestry had been
in the habit of committin that offense, or that two or three of them
had been? I submit not, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HOAR. No. But if they all believed it was a religious duty

to do it, and that had been proclaimed as one of the tenets of their
church, and the question was whether that religious belief and duty
to (lo it had been abandoned, would youl hold it to be immaterial that
all the other eleven of the twelve Members you speak of continued to
(1o it?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In the first place, there is no offer by anybody

to prove that all the other members did.
Senator HOAR. But I understand there is an offer to prove a very

considerable number did.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is said at majority of them. The counsel has

not yet stated how many.
Mr. TAYLER. We do not propose to limit ourselves to the size of

the majority.
Senator PFrTTus. 1 will ask counsel this question: Supposing all he

has said to be correct, can you not prove the most solemn facts in the
courts by mere circumstances?
Mr. VWORTHINGTON. Assuredly; and so may a conspiracy be proved.
,Senator FORAKER. In at charge of conspiracy, however, the rule is

you must show the conspiracy.
Mr. WORT11INGTON\. Frhiat is exactly what I was going to suggest.

This is practically a charge of conspiracy, that these fifteen men
entered into a conspiracy to encourage the practice of polygamy.
The evidence that has gon-e in so far is that they believedI in the theory
and practice of polygamy u1p to a Certaini (late, and after that date,
whi(c was in 1890, they not only, expressly but really modified their
belief and their practice.
Senator HOAR. Is not this evidence competent, on the question

whether they really moditied their belief and their practice? That is
the oint.
hr. WORTHINGTON. I think not. I think it is not competent to

show by the overt act of one of the alleged conspirators that the con-
spiracy existed. We hatve just finished in our court at long trial for
conspiracy, and 1 think nobody in thart case ('ontroveite(l the ruling
which was made and which is utnifolnlruy iiiade in our comrt--I know
not what it may he in other jurisdictions-that where parties are on
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trial for conspiracy you mullst prove the conspiracy first, and then you,
must prove tha overt act b)y somie of the consl)ir'ttors, 4111d( they are all
bound by it if done in pursuitanee of the conspiracy. Blit here is
evidence'whicb, if it establishes anything, estalfiisheM that there was
no conspiracy, and they are offeringg evidence of the overt act. I 811su-
mit the committee should hold that the counsel should offer evidence
which they claims tends to show conspiracy, and when they hae offered
that, then the committee can decide whettler it ifitkes out at case alld
whether it is necessary to proceed any further.
The question is asked whether a certain Mr. Teasdale was a polyga-

mist. Let us see where this willJ lead. Mr.'Teasdalle, it turls out, was
an apostle. It is stated in the first answer that was filed here that at
the time of the manifesto there were setllo two or three thousand
polygamists in Utah;: that the number had dwindled down until atthi
time the answer was filed there were about tive hundred. Would it
be competent to prove, these men being scattered all over the State of
Utah, that down in the southwest corner of Utah s0onc onlie was having
plural marriages and up in the northeast corner of the State sonico
other man wa having plural marriages, and go on, as counsel chose,
to select all the five hundred peopleI

If you had proved there were 500 people and every one of themn had
a dozen wives, yol would not have advatticed the! CaHSe one step, because
the question would come back, Did these people who imet around this
board, and who are called the first presidency and the ap)ostles, organ11-
ize for the purpose of encouraging and pursuing that thing? A re
they encouraging the 5(N0 who are living with the wives they married
before the manifesto or are they representing the hundreds of thou-
sands of people who are living in monogamy, as civilized people genl-
erally dol

It does seem to me this is all important and vital point, and the comn-
mittoe ought to give it careful conideraction avid (leci~d before We go
onitothin Mundless sea to whiclh counsl are taking l.s, Ad as to which,
if they should succeed in proving there were 500p)olygali-sts and 2,500
plural wives, it would riot, as to Releld Smoot, aVan[\11lce the Cau8s a
particle, and would riot even cabll u1pon( us to reply.
The CHAIRMAN. I sluggest to the committee thiat wve haive all execul-

tive session, as there arle so01me matters to be (onsiderd(1, anid that the
committee ask all persons except memIbellrs of the committee to leave
the room.
The committee will adjourn at the expiration of the executive Ses-

sion until tomorrow morning at half-past 10.
At 4 o'clock and .5 minutes 1). in1. the' committee wVent into executive

session.

ASIIIN(;T-N. P. ,
h8lfar*, 1904.

The committee nmet at 10.30 o'clock ai. iii.
Present: Senators Blurrows (lhit] uinri), I loar, Foraike, Beveridge,

Dillinghanm, Hopkins, Pettus, Duthois, and(1 Overmrll; also Seamtdi
Smoot; also Robert "I. rllitler counsel for the protestants; A. S.
Worthin gtori and Waldemiu' Van Cott, counsel for thel r'cspondlert;
and Fralklin S. Richards, Counsel for Joseph F. Smitlland other wit-
nesses.
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The CHAIRMAN. At the time of the adjournment of the committee
yesterday, objection had been made by counsel for the respondent to
a certain question put by counsel for the protestants, as follows:
"Mr. rIAYLER. DO you know Georg' Tale
"Mr. SMITI. Yes, sir; I know George Teasdale.
"Mr. TAmiF.R. How long have, yo known him'
"Mr. SMITi. I have known Ili ever sin'e 1863.
"M . TAYIAR. He is one of the apostles I
"Mi. SMITII. Yes, sil.
"Mr. TAYmFR. How long has he been one of them ?
"Mr. SMITII. That I could not tell you fromImemlory.
"M1. TAYiF.R. Well, about how long?
"Mr'. SMITH. I should think over twenty y(ers.
"Mr. TAYLER. How often do the first presidency and the apostles

meet?
"Mr. SM1rrH. We generally meet once a week.
"Mr. TAYLER. Wits he a polygamist?"
To which latter question counsel folr the resp)ondent objected. In

order that counsel urny} understand the litnit of this investigation ats
nearly ats possible, the committee will permit counsel for the protes-
tants, ais bearing upon this charge in the protest, namely:

''This bod of officials "-
Meaning tle first-presidency and the twelve apostles-
"Of whom Senator- elect Stmhoot is one, also practice and connive at

and e-neourage the l)racticC1e of polygamy and polygamous Cohalitation."
As bearing upon thnt charge, thel Committee will l)ermit counsel to

inquire ino thle, teachinjgs and practice of the president and the, twelve
apostles in this regard since the, 26th day of September, 1890, the date
of th2e Woodruff manifesto. Mr. Tayler, are yol ready to proceed?
Mr. TAYIJER. We are.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Mr. Chairman, I wish to say a word.
I think it important, as a matter of justice to the committee, that

we should See jUSt Where we, ar'e ait this juncture.
I think it is pretty generally unfiderstood by the Country, and i was

understood even biy trtle 0' for Illenlters of this committee, p to
yesterday, that objection wals la(le to Mr. Smoot beillg a U nited States
Senator on the groundtihadthet} is tla )olygamiist. Now wetind, not that
that charge is Wvithdrtawnl but that the attorney foi the protestants
declairs lie neCve Made it. So als to the poplar notion that Mr.
Smoot is being trie(l ts a polygamist, not only is that not asserted,
but, so fal- s this investigation is nlow concerned, it is conceded by
protestants that his life in theat particular is ats correct as that of ainy-
one else.

Second. T'hat he was charged with having taken an oath inconsis-
tent with his oath sits at Senator of the Ullited States. l understand
Mr1. Trailer to say, also, th)at not only is that charge not withdrawn,
l)tlt thant it, neNCer wsitS iad(le so fori ts his clientss are conceilned. There-
fore, alt this UllnCture we find that Mr. Snmoot is not being tried ats a
p)olygainist, for it is concealed theat that conditions does not exist, and
that his life is correct, and, on the other hand,, it is not, chtiiged and
we tire xiot trying hIi upoll tile ground thlat he, has taken an oath
inconsistent with his oatlh its at Senator of the United States. 1lence,
tile issue to which this is reduced, atnd upon which wve 1e,ar roceeding
and shall l)roceed from now on1, and upon which, so far as the protest
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ants are concerned, Mr. Smoot is being tried, as it were, is the one
stated by the chftirman, in substance, that he is a member of a
conspiracy.

I think it i's fair to make this statement, because I think it is pretty
generally understood in the popular mind that we are proceeding here
to try-i use the word " try" in a broad sense-Mr. .Smoot for being
a polygamist and for having taken an oath inconsistent with his oath
as a Unlited States Senator, neither one of which is true.

Senator Dunois. Mr. (Chairman, I desire to enrtr my (hissetit. There
was no member of this committee, unless it may have been the Senator
from Indiana-

Senator BVICRUKIE. The Senator from Ohio.
Senator DuBors. And possibly the Senator from Ohio.
Senator BDvaxirE. And the Senator from Vermont.
Senator DuBoIs. No; I do not include the Senator from Vermont,

whho thought-that we were, trying Mr. Smoot upon the charge of hIis
eingapoy mist, or of his having taken an oath as an apostle which

was incompatible with his oath as a Senator. That chalee was not
preferred by the committee of 19 fromn Salt Lake City, Mah. That
carge was preferred cby an individual named Leilich, and was repudi-
ated instantly: by telegram from the rotestants-the 19-and no one
ever appeared here, and it was stated in the first meeting, in answer
to a dirct question, that no one was Drpesent to press those charges.
The committee understood, if I at all rightly interpret the committee

and I have had the pleasure of being present at every meeting, that
the respondent was being tried upon the charges preferred by the Com-
mittee of 19, which struck at the pol famous p tices of this hierarchy,
and the control, the absolute control, which this hierarchy exercises in
temporal and political affairs.
For the first time in fifty years this committee understood, if I

understand the committee tightly, that the relations of this organiza-
tion to the United States were to be investigated at this meeting.
There was no disposition upon the part of anyone represented here in
person, or by counsel, to try Mr. ;moot on the charge that he was a
polygamist, or that he had taken an oath as an apostle which was
incompatible with the oath he has taken as United States Senator,
while constantly the attorneys on the other side, and people not repre-
senting the protestants, have been trying to force the protestants to
issues which they themselves lave never raised.

,Senator BEVERIDGE. Then we agree. Those two issues Iare eslinmi
nated, and those are not the things upon which we are trying him.
Senator Duncois. Those are not the things upon which we are trying

him, and it was not within the mind of the committee thalt we weie.
,Senator PrTTus. Mr. Chairman, 1 protest against this debate.
The CHAIRMAN. We Will prIceed with the case.
Mr. TAYimER. Mir. Smith, will you take the stand?

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH F. SXITH-Continued.

JOSEPH F. SMITH, having p)revtiously affirmed, was examined, and
testified as follows:
Mr. TAYLER. Before proceeding with the line of questioning respect-

ing Apostle George Teasdale, Mr. Smith, I desire to recur for a moment
to the subject of Ahrahatmin H. Cannon. At' the time of his death he
was an apostle?
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Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. I1ow long had he been an apostle, or about how long?
Mr. SMITii. I (10 not know.
Mr. TAYL.1:R. Hnd he been for some time; some years?
Mr. SMITHi. Yes; Home years.
Mr. TAYLER. At the time of his death he was a polygamist, you

stated, 1 believe?
Mr. SmiTir. That is my understanding, sir.
Mr. TAYLER.J You knew several of his wives?
Mr. SMITH. Well, I can not say I knew them, except that I have

seen them.
Mr. TAYLER. You have seen themI
Mr. SMITH. Yes sir; and they were reputed to be his wives.
Mr. TAYiER. And they were reputed to be his wives?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know anything about it.
Mi. TAYLER. Prior to June, 1896, you had never heard of Lillian

Hamlin being his wife?
Mr. SMITH. 'No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Nor had you known her prior to that time?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TALER. Did you see them at Los Angeles?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAYLtER. Were you out in a boat from there?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not understand the date.
Mr. TAYLER. June, 1896.
The CHAIRMAN. 1896?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. TAYLER. Where did you go with them in a boat?
Mr. SMITH We went to Catalina Island.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you go froin there anywhere out in the water?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Your journey through the water was merely from the

mainland to Catalina island?
Mr. SMITH. That is correct.
Mr. TAYLER. Was there any talk, or did anything occur while you

were aboard that boat, respecting the marriage relations of Abraham
H. (Cannon--
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And his wife?
Mr. SMITIt. No, Sir.
Mr'. TAYLER. No reference was made to the subject at all?
Mr. SMITh!. Not to me.
Mr. TAYI.I'.;. Not to you?
Mr. SrmTji. No, Sir.
Mr. TAYLIER. To whom was any reference miade?
Mr'. SMITHi. I do not kniow.
Mr. TAYLEiR. Nothing was said in your presence or to your knowl-

ed~re atbolt that sul)ject?Kirl SMITII. No, sir. The first I heard of it was years afterwards
'hrough the pulblic prints.
Mr. TAYLER. Through the public prints?
Mlr. SMIITII. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. That is, that you had manlrried thein aboard that vessel?
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Mr. SMrrin. That is what I heard in the public prints.
Mr. TAmER. That is what you heard?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you have any talk on that journey or after you

left Salt Lake-after you first heard or learned that Lillian Hamlin was
the wife of Abraham Cannon-as to when they were married?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you have any talk with either of them?
Mr. SMITH. Not in the least.
Mr. TAmLER.. Not in the least?
Mr. SMITH. Not in the least, sir; and no one ever mentioned to me

that they were or were not married. I simply judged they were
married because they were living together as husband and wife.
Mr. TArLER. Exactly.
Mr. SMITH. That is all:I know about it.
Mr. TAtmn. And your knowledge of any status which may have

existed between them was not due to anything they told you?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; not at all.
Senator FORAKxR. Before he gets away from that subject, is there

any objection to stating what he read in the newspapers-the story, to
which you have referred?
Mr. TAhER. I did put that in. I asked him if he had married them

aboard: the steamer.
Senator FORAKER. That is what you saw in the newspaper?
Mr. SMITH. That is what I read ib the newspaper.
Senator FORAKER. And there was no truth in that?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. Was it a regular passenger steamer that you went

-over ont?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; a regular passenger excursion steamer.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you take any other trip down there with them?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLnR. Did you say anything by way of criticism to Abraham

Canon?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. For going about with this wife?
Mr.- SMITH. No, sir; I did not.
Mr. TAYLER. Is the law of the church, as well as the law of the

land, against the taking of plural wives?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I will say-
Mr. TAYLER. Is that the law?
Mr. SMITH. 1 would substitute the word "rule '? of the church.
Mr. TAYLER. Rule?
Mr. SMITH. Instead of law as you put it.
Mr. TAYLER. Very well. Phen to take a plural wife would be a

violation of a rule of the church?
Mr. SMITH. It would.
Mr. TAYLER. Would it be such a violation of the rule of the church

as would induce the church authorities to take it up like the violation
of any other rule would do?
Mr. SMITH. It would.
Mr. TAYLER. Is the cohabitation with one who is claimed to be a

plural wife a violation of the law or rule of the church, as well as of
the law of the land?
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Mr. SMITH. If the committee will permit me, I could not answer the
question yes or no.
Mr. TAYLER. You can not answer it yes or no?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir. I should like to explain that matter.
Mr. TAYLER. I surely have no objection myself to your doing so.
Mr. Smut. Mr. Chairman, may I be permitted?
The CHAIRMAN. certainly; but be as brief as you can. You have a.

right to make your own answer.
Mr. SMITH. In regard to the status of polygamists at the time of

the manifesto, it was understood for some time, according to the inves-
tigation before the master in chancery, that they would abstain from
associations with their families, and I think as a rule-of course I am
not familiar with it and could not say from mv own knowledgb-that
was observed. But at the time, at thie passage of the enabling act for
the admission of the Territory as a State, the onlv provision that was
made binding for the admission of the State was that plural marriages
should cease :and there was nothing said in the enabling act prohibit-
ing the cohabitation of a man with his wives at that time.
Senator HOAR. I do not want to interrupt you, but you mean, I

suppose, with wives previously married?
Mr. SMITH. That is what, I mean. It was understood that plural

marriages had ceased. It has been the continuous and conscientious
practice and rule of the church ever since the manifesto to observe
that manifesto with regard to plural marriages; and from that time
till to-day there has never been, to my knowledge a plural: marriage
performed in accordance with the understanding, instruction, conniv-
ance, counsel, or permission of the presiding authorities of the church,
or of the church, in Dany shape or form; and I know whereof I speak,
gentlemen, in relation to that matter.
Mr. TAYLER. 'That is all of your answer?
Mr. SMITH. What was your question?
The CHAIRMAN. Now let the reporter repeat the question.
Mr. SMITH. Excuse me;: I think I have the thread: Was it contrary

to the rule of the church? It was.
Mr. WORThINGTON. What was?
Mr. SMITH. aThat is, the association of a man, having married more

than one wife previous to the manifesto, abstaining from association
with them.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think yolu understand the question. Let

the reporter read it.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. TAYLER. Is the cohabitation with one, who is claimed to be a

plural wife a violation of the law or rule of the church, as well as of
the law of the land?"
Mr. SMITH. That was the case, and is the case, even to-day.
Mr. TAYLER. What was the case; what you are about to say?
Mr. SMITH. That it is contrary to the rule of the church and contrary

as well to the law of the land for a man to cohabit With his wives.
But 1 was placed in this position. I had a plural family, if you

please; that is, my first wife was married to mne over thirty-eight years
ago, my lastwifcwas mtarriedtonieovertwenity) eatrsago, andwith these
wives 1 had children, and I simply took my chancese, preferring to meet
the consequences of the law rather than to abandon my children and
their mothers; and I have cohabited with my wives-not openly, that

S. Doc. 486, 59-1, vol 1-9
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is, not in a manner that I thought would be offensive io my neighbors-
but I have acknowledged them; I have visitedl thell. They have borne
me children since 18(9,) land I have done it, knowing the responsibility
and knowing that I was amenable to the law.

Since the admission of the State there has been a sentiment existing
and prevalent in Utah that these old marriages would be in a Measure
condoned. They were not looked upon as offensive, as really violative
of law; they were, in other words, regarded as an existing fact, and
if the7 saw any wrong in it they simply winked at it. In other words,
Mr. Chairman, the people of Uta s a rule, as well as the people of
this nation, are broad-minded and liberal-minded people, and they
have rather condoned than otherwise, I presume, my offense against
the las I have never been disturbed. Nobody has ever called me in
question, that I know of, andl if I had, I was there to answer to the
c6hargesor any charge that might have been imlade against me, and I
wou~d have been willing to submit to the penalty of the law, whatever
it might have been.
Mr. TAmYIR. So that obedience to the law is perfectly satisfed,

according to your view of it, if one is ready to pay the penalty for its
violation I
Mr. SMITH.- Not at all. I should like to draw a distinction between

unlawful cohabitation and polygamy. There is a law prohibiting
polygamy, plural mirriages.

Senator IOAR. You mean now a law of the State of Utah?
Mr. SMITH. I mean the law of the State, and I mean that this is in

the constitution of our State. It islrequired by the enabling act.
That law, gentlemen, has been complied with by the church; that law
h been kept by the church; and there never has been a plural mar-
riage by the consent or sanction or knowledge or approval of the
church' since the manifesto.
The law of: unlawful cohabitation is another law entirely, and relates

to the caohabitation of a man with more than one wife. That is the
law which I have presumed; to face in preference to disgracing myself
and degrading imy family by turning thlem off and caUsinilg to acknowl-
edge them and to administer to their wants-not the law in relation to
plural marriage. That 1 have not broken. Neither has any itan broken
t by the sanction or approval of the church.
Mr. TAmLER. YOU say that there is a State law forbidding unlawful

cohabitation?
Mr. SMITII. That is my understanding.
Mr. TAYi.LFU. And ever since that law was passe(1 you have been

violating it?.
Mr. SMIT11. I think likelyI^ have1 been1 practicing- the same thing

even before the law was pxlssed.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. 5Minf. Long years before it was passed.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU have not in any respect changed your relations

to these wives since the manifesto or since the paKsage of this law of
ihe State of Utall. I am n0ot mlieaning to lho unfair in the qluestion, bit
only to understand you. 'What 1 mleat is, yoiIhave l)ceIl holdiing your
several wives olit as wive.s, nt offensivdy, as you say You have
furnished them homes. You hnae given themil your so.ciety. You
have taken care of the children that they bore you, and you have
caused then to bear you new children-alr of them,.
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Mr. Sia. That is correct, Bi.o
Mr. TAYLER. That is correct?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, since that was a violation of the law, why have

you done it? k

Mr. SMITH. For the reason I have stated. I preferred to face the
penalties of the IjIw to abandoning my family.
Mr. 7XAYLER. Do you consider it an abandonment of your family to

maintain relations with your wives except that of occupying their beds?
Mr. SMITH. I do not wish to be impertinent, but I should like the

gentleman to ask any woman, who is a wife, that questionn.
Mr. TAYIFR. Unfortunately, or fortunately, that is not the status

of this examination at this point.
Mr. SMITH. All the same; it is my sentiment.
Senator FORAKER. I do not see how investigation along that line is

going to give us any light. What we want are facts. -The witness
has testifiecito the fact. This is all a matter of argument and discus-
sion-the effect of it, or what his opinion is about it. It is our
opinion we are concerned about.
The CHAIRMAN.. Mr. Tayler, confine yourself to the question of fact.
Mr. TAYLER. Will the Chair permit a word?
The CIaAiLMAN. Certainly.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not know whether the inference to he drawn

from the state of facts is sufficiently clear or whether it would be
proper to pursue it further. But I take it that it is to the last degree
Important to understand what lies at the foundation of the acknowl-
edged and professed and defiant violation of the written law of the
land, coupled with a mere expression of willingness to accept the, con-
sequences of that violation. That is all. That was contended for by
Joseph F. Smith prior to 1890, and by the long line of saints that
Preceded him.
Mr. SMITH. I beg your pardon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Just a moment, Mr. Smith.
Mr. TAmLER. And therefore it strikes ine that an explanation from

this man who is the spiritual head of the churchil the imlmediate supe-
rior of Senator Smoot, the man who receives divine revelations
respecting the duty and conduct of the whole body of the church, as
to why he thus defiantly violates that law, is pertinent and important.
Senator BEnRInDoE. But he gave his explanation.
Mr. TAYLER. If that i all of his explanation of course I can not

complain, but I do not think it is.
Senator FORAKER. This is the only point of the objection. The

witness stated the fact that he is cohabiting still with plural wives
notwithstanding the law, and lie told us why. Now, it seems to me,
we should not enter into a discussion ws to whether or not that is good
morals, or whether or not that is faithful allegiance to the law. That
is something which the committee will determine.

Senator buiols. May I ask a question?
Senator HOAR. May I make a motion, Mr. Chairman
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Senator HOAR. It is that this inquiry be not allowed at present, and

that if it shall appear to the committee hereafter that there is doubt
about the truthfulness of Mr. Smith's statement, which he has already
made, as to the discontinuance of the actual practice of new plural
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marriages, the counsel ho permitted to renew his application to put
the question at a later time. I suggest, therefore, that the question be
not allowed now and that the committee will take it up under a
changed condition of things hereafter.
Senator DuBois. I should like to be permitted to ask the witness

one question, which I think will not provoke any controversy. Was
it not understood and stated by the judges and thosq in authority, and
was it not understood by all living in tbat country-Utah and Idaho
and Wyoniing, etc., where these practices existed-that it was the
duty of polygamists to continue to provide for and support their
polygamist wives and children after the manifesto was issued
Mr. Sm3TIL That was generally understood.
Senator DuBOIs. We all-I, for one, at least-understood that it

was their duty to provide for and take care of their wives and children
in a material way.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. rPayler, proceed.
Senator BvnIwDG. What becomes of the motion ofthe Senator

from Massachusett?I
Senator FORAxER. It was more in the nature of a suggestion in the

Senators mind that counsel be not allowed to ask thel- qluestion now,
because of the presentstate of evidence, and that if, becal.se of a
change inthe state of the evidence, the committee should deem the
question pertinent, the counsel could recall the witness.

Senator HoAR. I suggested it in order to save time,
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. yler, suppose you withdraw the, question.
Mr. TAmLER. I withdraw the question for the tinW being.
Mr. WORTHrNGTON. Mr. Chairman I should like to say, in refer-

ence to the question asked by counsel as to what the witness might do
with his wives without violating the law, that in the cae of Cannon v.
The :United State and in the case of Snow it The United States, which
came before the Supreme Court, the Cannon case in 1885, that ?ourt
decided-

Senator HOAR. My suggestion Was made with a view of stopping
this discussion.
The CHAIRMAN. We will: never get through if it is to continue.

Mr. Tyler, will you proceed with the examination of this witness?
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Smith, how many children have been born to your

several wives since the manifesto of 1890?
Mr. W ORTHNGTON. I object to that. He professes that he has been

living with them. What difference does it make whether it is one
childor three?
Mr. TATTLER. Of course it will be important as showing how con-

tinuous, how notorious, how offensive, has been his conduct in this
respect.
Senator FOAKER. The committee must necessarily infer from what

the witness stated that this cohabitation has beell continuiotus and uinin-
terrupted.

Senator BEVERIDGXE. He so stated.
Mr. TAYLER. Precisely; but not how well advertised, how offensive,

how instructive it has been to his people; bow compelling.
Senator BEvERIDGE. I understood the witness to say that he had

children born to him since that time.
Mr. TAYLER. Preciseladt
Senator BEVE:RIwE. That ha already been stated.
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Mr. TAYLER. But it makes ai great difference whether it is 2 or 22.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith, I ,wish to ask you a question prelimi-

narily. I understood you, in respx)nse, to a question of counsel, to
state that you married your first wife at such a time, and the second
wife at such a time, both before 1890?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The last wife, I nican. Were there any inter-

mediate marriares?
Mr. SMITI. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How many?
Mr. SMITH. There were three besides the first and the last.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you have tive wives?
Mr. SMITH. I have.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, what is your question?
Mr. TAmLER. Myb question is, How many children have been born to

him by theo wives since 1890?
The CHAIRMAN. The chair thinks that question is competent.
Mr. SMITH. I have had 11 children horn sinee 1890.
Mr. TAmLER. Those are all the children that have been born to you

since 1890?
Mr. SmItH. Yes, sir; those are all.
Mr. TAYLER. Were those children bytaill of your wives; that is, did

all of your wives lWar children?
Mr. SMITH. All of mY wives bore children.
Mr. TAYLER. Since 18930?
Mr. Smmrr. That is correct.
The, CHAIRMAN. I understand, since 1890.
Mr. SMITHS Stince 1890. 1 sai(1 that r have, hard born to me 11 chil-

dren since 1890, each of my wives being the mother of from 1 to 2 of
those children.
The CHAIRmAN. Mr. Tayler, proceed.
Mr. TAYLER. None of theti 'has borne 11ore tall two Children to

you?
Mr. ISMITH. None that I recollect now. I could not tell you without

I referred to the dittes.
The CHAIRMAN. I (10 not think that is material.
Mr. TAnYEut. That was not intended for information so much as it

was for my guidance with respect to another question-which I do not
care to ask.

Senator FORAKER. It Is er evident that there must halve been two
children by four of the wive;, and three b)y on7e, which would make
eleven.
Mr. TAtTLER. That is very true. You of course understand that I

might have difficulty in locating the mother of soice of the children,
as Mr. Smith himself is not quite stare
Mr. SMITH. You will not halvteanyt difficulty so ftir as Iam concerned.
Mr. TAYER. I have} nO (10111t if )you could recall the particular

situation, l)ut you said yToII were not stare l)ut that one might have
borne you three (children.
Mr. SMITm. I rather think she has.
Mr. TATAER. You rather think?
Mr. SMITH. Yes. I could( tell you it little lIater by referring. I can

not say that I remember the dates of births of ainy children--till of
them.
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Mr. TAm.E.R. Thui, answer to my question justifies the difficulty I
stated to Senator Foraker I was in at this juncture. You attended
some of the opening exercises of the world's fair at St. Louis?
Mr. SMITI. I did, sir, by invitation of the chairman.
Mr. TAmELIR. By the invitation of the chairman?
Mr. SMITH. YeS, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you accompanied there by one of your wives?
Mr. SMITH. I was.
Mr. TAYLER. BY which one of them?
Mr. SMITH. By Edna.
Mr. TAYImER. X plural wife?
Mr. SMITh. Yes, sir; a plural wife.
Mr. TAmLE.R. Was Senator Smoot with you?
Mr. SmiTm. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLFmR. He was not at St. Louis with oul at that time?
Mr. SMVITh1. He was at St. Louis, but not with me.
Mr. TAYLmER. He was present in the company of yourself and your

wife, was he not?
Mr. SMIM. No, sir he was in another car entirely.
Mr. TAmLER. Wras bhe at St. LJouiS in company with you and your

wife?
Mr. SMITH. I met him there several times at the hotel.
Mr. TAYLER. At any other place?
Mr. SMITH. Only at the hotel, that I now remember.
Mr. TAmYER. Was your wife in your company at the time?
Mr. SMiTr. Yes, sir.
Mr.- TAYLER. He knew she was your wife, did he not?
Mr. SMITH. I think he did. I can not say what he knew.
Mr. TAYLEc. There was a photograph taken of the group?
Mr. SMITEn. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAYLEt. wherethe-Utah Building was to be?
Mr. SMufH. Yes, sir; that i's correct.
Mr. TAYLER. And you and your wife, Edna Smith, were there?
Mr. SMITh!. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And Senator Smoot was with you?
Mr. SMITH. And a great many others.
Mr. TAYLER. A great manyc others?
Mr. SMrrIh. The governor of the State of Utah.
Mr. TAYLER. The governor of the State of Utah and a number of

others.
Senator Prrrus. I should like to ask a question.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, please wait a moment. Senator Pettus

wants to ask a question.
Senator PErTus. I should like to ask Mr. Smith, if he pleases, to

state, in a general way, where these various wives live, in what place,
and the general way of living?
Mr. SMITh!. 1 will state Mr. Chairman, in answer to the question,

that each of mny families bass a home of its own. They live near to
each other, not very far away from each other, in their own homes.
Senator BOAR. In the same city?
Mr. SMITih. In Salt Lake City.
My custom has been to live with nmyr first wife in her home, and I

have lived with her exclusively ever since that time, and I ani living
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with her still; but I have, as I said before, visited my other families
and provided for then and their children, for their schooling, etc.
Mr. TAYLER. YoU were present at a reception given to the IPresi-

dent of the United States in Salt Lake?
Mr. SMITH, I Was.
Mr. TAmEzR. Did you have one of your wives there?
Mr. SMITTI. I did.
Mr. TAYLER. Was it the. same wife that you had ill St. Louis?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; it was not.
Mr. TAYYJE:R. Did you in 1895 take the test oath required by those

who voted at the election?
The CAItRMAN. Before you comie to that, 1. wish to ask at question

for my information.
Mr. TAYLERi. Very well.
The CHAIRMAN. Ws'fs Senator Smoot present at till reception which

you attended with your wife?
Mr. SMITH. I anm not very Clear, but I think he wats, Mr. Chairman.
Thle CHAIRMAN. That is avll,
Senator HOAR. I presumne it would hbe conceded by the counsel for

the respondent that Senator Smoot knew--it mirht sav esometime in
various questions-of this attitude of Mr. Smith which lhe has stated.
It must have been ai matter of general public knowledge, of course.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir. May I he permitted-
Senator HOAR. No; I was asking,rthe counsel. I suppose thll general

knowledge b)y Mr. Smoot of this opinion and attitude of Mlr. Smith
will probably 1)e confledled by you?
Mr. VAN COOTT. I think niot.
Senator HOAR. Very well.
Mr. VAN CO'rr. We would rather tit Senator Smoot on1 the stand

and let hini state the fact as to what Fle (loes know. M1r. Taylor, was
it broughlt ouit where this reception in Salt Laike wats held?
Mr. TAYLER. At Selator Kearns's, I believe?
Ml. SMITH. Yes, sir; at Senator Kearns's residence.
The (.I.TAIRMAN. Let the stenogiapher IreaC the (JuwStion.
The reporter read as follows:
"Did yotu, in 1895, take the test oath required for those who voted

at the election ?"
Mr. VAN COrT. Mr. Chairman, I suggest that if Mr. Tayler has an1y1

;such oath he .should, folloNvingr the c.iston, show it to M1r. Smith
Mr. WVoRtTHINGToN. 1. (dO otlunderstaiid that there wats any.;ulch

test oath.
Mr. VAN COrr. Instead of asking hini that kind of at question--
Thel CHAIRNIAN. Mr. TlU3l(Tr, have yotu the oath?
Mr. TAYJERI. I haveT som1e1where a c'p1y of it. here is at law on

the subject, and I want to know if this witness voted lntd if, Is a1 eOn-
dition precedent to that voting, he took the oath which the law
required. I submit that would miiake it competent without reference
to the oath itself. If lhe (lid not take it, of couIse then it is unim-
portant.

Mr". VAN COrY. I simply asked for information. If you have it, it
is only fair to show it.
Mr. TAYLER. That i.Y true.
Mr. RICHARDS. Ill behalf of Mr. Smiith, and as his counsel, I say it
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is onl fair that he should be confronted with the oath that it is8 UL-
gested he took, and we ask that he be not required to answer the
question until the oath is presented.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you mean the original oath that Mr. Smith may

have subscribed?
Mr. RIoHARDS. No; not the original oath which he subscribed, but

a copy of the oath that you say he took, if you claim that he took any
such oath.
Mr. TAYLER. I have not made any claim about it. I am asking this

witness if he took the oath that the law required.
Senator FORAKER. It would be in order to point out the require-

ments of the law.
Mr. TAYLER. I presume it would, but I believed it was a simple

matter, and 1 was asking hill about the fact.
Senator FORAKER. There was no objection to that until it was

objected to, and then there is objection.
Mr. TAYLER. I amn askin Yf him if he took an oath at that time.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU saiTthe test oath.
Mr. TAYLER. The oath required. The law, as I understand, required

an oath to be taken before-
The CHAIRMAN. You may ask him the question whether he took an

oath at that time.
Ml. VAN Coin That is the question to which we object.
Senator BEVERIXGE. Suppose le took an oath, and suppose when he

took the oath be perjured himself. That would establish the fact that
he was a perjurer, but what would that have to do with establishing
the conspiracy which it is alleged existed?
Mr. TAYLER. 1 do not know what it might have to do--
Senator BEVERIDGE. It would simply prove that he was a very

bad man.
Mr. TAYLER. It would have a great deal to do with the general

outlines of this case.
Senator BEVERIDGE. That is what I am asking.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. T-a17ylel, have you the test oath there?
Mir. TAYLER. I have it somewhere. I will withdraw the question

for the time being.
Mr. WORTI1INGTON. I made the objection because I ami told there is

no such test oath.
Mr. TAYLER. Surety, then there * al be no objection to asking the

question.
The Cn}AIRMAN. As t0011as you have a copy of tile oath you will be

in condition to present it to theC witness and ask him if hle took it.
Senator OVEWMAN. Did Senator Smoot ever advise you to desist

from, polygauious cohabitation with your plural wives?
Mr. SMITHI. Not that I know of. I do not think that Mr. Smoot

has ever attempted to interfere with my)} family relations. 1 do not
know that he knows anything about thelm, except what I have told you
here to-day.

Senator OVERMAN. J)id he evxer discuss the matter with you in any
way?
Mr. SMITH. Never to mUy knowledge.
I should like to repeat, iil connection with this question, that it is a

well-known fact throughout all Utah, and I have never sought to dis-
guise that fact in the least, or to disclaim it, that I have five wives in
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Utah. My friends all know that-Gentiles and Jews and Mormons.
They all knew that 1 had five wives.

Mr. TAYLER. I do not doubt it at all.
Mr. SMITH. Whether they knew that I was living with them or not

I can not say. 1 did not inform them of that. I did not acknowledge
it to them, because-they never asked me nor interrogated me onl that
point at all.
The CiIAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler proceed.
Senator OVERMAN. Are the apostles your advisers?
Mr. SmITH. Mr. Senator, I receive advice and counsel from, any and

every good nan.
Senator OVERMAN. Do they have any special authority?
Mr. SMITH. No more than any other mneniber of the church, except

as a body or a council of the church.
Senator OVERMAN. Did any of the apostles ever advise you or ask

you to desist from this conduct?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith, just one question. Do you know

whether Mr. Smoot has visited at your house or houses?
Mr. SMITII. 1 do iiot believe he ever did. I have no recollection

whatever that he was ever in my house.
The CHAIRMAN. Or any one of youir residences?
Mr. SMITH. Or any one of themn. I will nmodify that if you will

allow me, please?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. SMITH}. I will say that I met Mr. Smoot ill mv present residence,

my official residence, if you please, some two ot. thee tilnles, I think.
lie dropped inl to talk with ne about something, some pPrivate matters,
in nly present residence.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where you live with vour first wife?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; where I livc with mny fii'st wife.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, MI1. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, referring to George Teasdale, is lie a polyga-

mist?
Mr. VAN CoTT. Just it moment. I object to the question unless you

mean now, Mr. Ttqlcr.
Mr. TAYLER. Trh( word "is" has at p)I'Csnt tense, of course.
Mr. VAN C(Orr. lf it is confined to the lprsenlt I have o obljection

to make.
Mr. SMITHL. lie is nOt noXv a 1)poygamist.
Mr. TAYLER. I laS lie 1)((t11hiti 1'(('11tyerst?
Mr. WTORTHIINGTON. I ol)ject, unless it is conhfi(1 to the date, of the

manifesto.
Mr. TAYLER. SinCe 18190?
Mr. SMITI. I do not know.'
The CHAIRMAN. WN'hat waIIlS tll(' (qiuestioll?
Mr. SIMIT11. I have 1beei twice ill all may, life iln the residence of

George Teasdale, aend huit twvice. He lives at Nephi, a lithndreld aend
sonic odd niiles south of Salt Lake City, and I do not visit at his home.
I am not familiar with his family relations, anied never have l)een. All
I know is that Mr. Teasdale is a member of the council of the twvelve,
and we meet together, not with his family, btut its in individual and
as a meml-wr of the council. 1(do not knowv anything about his polyg-
amous status or the status of his family.
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Mr. TALER. Until two or three years ago he was reputed to be a
polygamist, was he note
Mr. SMITH. I can only give you my opinion of it.
Mr. TAYLER. What is thata
Mr. SMITH. My opinion-
Mr. VAN (Io . Just a moment. I do not believe it is a proper sub-

ject-matter to give an opinion on. Suppose he should give an opinion
that be either was or was not a polygamist without knowing anything
about it. It would not give the committee any light.
The CHAIRMAN. Askhimr what he knows.
Mr. TAYLPR. It is proper to show what his repute was. That is one

of the questions here-how far knowledge of that sort has been car-
ried home to Senator Smoot.
Mr. VAN Corr. You can ask Senator Smoot, I submit.
Mr. TAYLER. I know; but we have to make this-proof otherwise.

I did not understand what the ruling of the Chair was.
The CHAIRMAN. Let the stenographer read the question.
The reporter read as follows:
" Mr. TAYLER. Until two or three years ago he was reputed to be a

polygamist, was he not?
"Mr. SMITHi. I can only give my opinion of it.
"Mr. TAYLER. What is that?
"Mr. SMITHf. My opinion-"
The CHIAIRMAN. Give your opinion. Answer the question.
Senator FORAKEH. That was followed by a question calling upon

him forb his opinion.
Mr. TAmfER. t:Of course he used the word " opinion " therer- I (lo

not think the witness by the use of the word 'opinion" varies the
legal sttus of nmy question.

Senator FoRAKER. I do not want to split hairs about it. I want to
call attention to thle question last put to the witness, which was one
calling for an opinion.
Mr. WORT11INGTON. The usual question is whether tile witness

knows what the reputation of the person concerned is, and then if lie
does, to ask him what it was.

Mr. SmiTH. Until a number of years ago-I could niot tell you, how
.long ago, hut it is a lollg time ago-1 supposed that Al r. Teasdale had
two wives. That is all I know about it. I never saw then. I never
met with the ladies in my life that I know of. Mr. Treasdle lived for a
number of years in England, and for a number of years he bad charge
of our colonies in Mexico, and during the time of his incumbency of
the Mexican mission I did not visit im and did not know his status
at all.
The CHAIRMAN. (TO on, Mr. Tavier.
Mr. TAYLER. Who is John XV. Tai1or?
Mr. SMITI. With what reference do you ask the question? Who is

he? What do you mean?
lMr. TAYLER. Is he one of the apostles?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLmER. Has he been an apostle for many years?
Mr. SMITh. Yes; for many years; a number of years.
Mr. TAYLER. He seems to be the fifth in order on the list. Would

that indicate the chronological order of his elevation as an apostle-
the order in which the names are generally given?
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Mr. SMrrH. No, sir; I think not.
Mr. TAYLIRIs he a polygamist?
Mr.ISMITH. Well, now; he is reputed, I think, to be a polygamist.
Mr. TAYLER. He is reputed to be a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir. I could not'say to you that he was. Of my

own knowledge I could not say that he is a polygamist.
Mr. TAYLER. Have you the slightest doubt of it?
Mr. SMITH. I have not very much doubt of it.
Mi. TAYLER. Where is he now?
Mr. SMITH. 1 do not know, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not mean what, at this particular instant, his

location is, but I mean official he is away somewhere.
Mr. SMITH. The last I heard of him he was sent as a commissioner

to investigate a certain tract of land which was offered for sale to our
people by the Great Northern Railroad Company and that is some
weeks ago. Since then I have not heard of him and I do not know
where he is.
Mr. TAYLER. When you say "offered for sale to our people," what

do you mean by "our people?"
Mr. SMITH. Our colonists. --
Mr. TAYLER. When land is to be purchased, one rf the apostles goes

to see about it, does he?
Mr. SMITH. He does when he is sent. In this case he was sent

by me.
Mr. TAYLER. By you?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; at the request of the railroad authorities.
Mr. TAYLER. The purpose being, having purchased the land, if you

should do so, to plant1 a colony there. Is that right?
Mr. SMITH. No, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER. We11, what?
Mr. SMITH. The purpose was to investigate as to whether it was

eligible for a colony or not, and it was extremely problematical, even
if it was, that we should attempt to place a colony there.
Mr. TAYLER. Where is his home?
Mr. SMITH. In Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLER. You have been at his house?
Mr. SMITH. Once.
Let me state, Mr. Chairman, that I have never been in the home in

which he now Jives but once in my life. He has lived there, I sup-
pose, some four ortfive years.

Senator DuB0o1s. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the witness a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Senator DUBoI.S. Could an apostle be a )olyganmist without your

knowledge?
Mr. SMITII. I hardly think he could.
Senator DuBo0s. Then what is the use of sayling "I think;" "I do

not know?"
Mr. SMITH. Because I never saw at woman Marrie(d to hini in my

life.
Senator Donols. Could an apostle be a polygamist without your

knowledge? Can they go out and enter into p)olygamyn without your
knowledge?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; not that I know of. I say "not that I know of."
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Senator Dunois. Then an apostle could not be a polygamist unless
you knew it?

Mr. SMIw. Unless he violated the rule of the church without my
knowledge, and I do not think he would do that.
Mr. TAYLER. Apostle M. W. Merrill is one of your-
Mr. SMITH. One of our twelve,
Mr. TAYLER. One of your twelve. Is he a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. He has that reputation.
Mr. TAYLER. How manyx.ives is he reputed to have?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know.
Mr. TAYLnR. Do you mean you have never heard?
Mr. SMITH. I have never heard.
Mr. TAYLER. He has a large number?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you mean that you have no idea?
Mr. SMITH. Not in the least-any more than you have, and perhaps

not as good.
Mr. TYiLER. Only that he is a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN.- Where does he reside, Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Merrill resides in Richmond,-Cache County, in the

northern part of the State of Utah.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How far fromSalt Lake Citv?
Mr. SMITH. In the neighborhood of a hundred mies -1should judge,

on an offhand guess. Ido not know theexactdistance, but it is nearly
a hundred miles from Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLIR Heber J. Grant is one of the twelve apostles?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir..
Mr. TAYLzR. Is he a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. He so acknowledge, l believe, a few weeks ago.
Mr. TAYLER. He so acknowledged?
Mr. SMITH. I believe so. It wSW so reported in the public prints.
Mr. TAYLER.: Is that all you know about it?
Mr. SMITH. Well, I know that I have seen two ladies who are

revNted to be his wives.
XI1XTAYLER. You have stated that an apostle could not be a polyg-

amist without your knowledge.
Mr. SMITH. have not denied that he was a polygamist.
Mr rAYLER. No.
Mr. SMITH. Not in the least.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The witness said an apostle could not be a

polygamist without his knowledge, unless he violated the rule of the
church.
Mr. TAYLER. Where is lleber .. (irant now?
Mr. SMITH. lie is in Europe.
Mr. TAYLER. For the church?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Do yoU1 call his mission an important and honorable

one?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know which of his wives, if either, went with

him.
Mr. SMITH. I am not posted.
Mr. TAYLER. You are not posted?
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Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Thb CHAIRMAN. You do not know, then?
Mr. SMITH. Sir?
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know which one of his wives went with

hini
Mr. SMITH. I could not say that I know positively, but I believe

that it is his secon(1 wife.
Mr. TAmER. That is, you mean his second living wife?
Mr. SMITH.; That is what I mean.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know how many wives he has?
Mr. SMITH, Who?
The CHAIRMAN. Grant.
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Grant?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. I think he had at one time three, but his first wife, then

living, -died.
The CHAIRMAN. How many has he now?
Mr. SMITu. Only two that I know of.
The CHAIRMAN. Only two?
Mr. SMITH. Only two. Pardon me for saying "that I know of,"

Mr. Chairman. I am like all other men; I only now what I know.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, the committee understand.
Mr. TAYLER. John Henry Smith is an apostle?
Mr. Szrn. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAYLmER. Is he a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. He has two wives. I am pretty well acquainted with

his folks. He is a kinsman of mine.
The CIIAIRMAN. Is he one of the apostles?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You, as the head of the church never undertook to

apply any more rigid rule of conduct to him than you applied to
yourself
Mr SMITH. 1 certainly could not condemn him when 1 was in the

same practice.
Mr. TAYLER. I suppose not.
The CHAIRMAN. Where does be reside, Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMITH. lie resides in Salt Lake City.
The CHAIRMAN. With his two wives?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Do You know whether lie has had children by these

wives since the manifesto?
Mr. SMITI. I could not tell you. about that. I do not know any-

thing about it.
Mr. TAYLER. You do not know anything about whether he has had

children since
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You said he lived in Salt Lake City. You do

not mean in the same household with his wives?
Mr. SMITH. Oh, no; they each have their home.
Mr. TAmTER. Do you recall that when he was a member of the con-

stitutional convention a child was born to him by a plural wife?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I do not know anything about it.
Mr. TAYLER. You do not remember about it?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I do not know anything about it.
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Mr. TAmLER. M. F. (Cowley is one of the apostles?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Is he a polygamist?
Mr. SMITi. He is reputed to have two wives.
Mr. TAYTLER. Where does he live?
Mr. SMITH. He lives in Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYtLER. Where is he now?
Mr. SMITm. I do not know, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. I mean in a general way.
Mr. SMITH. In a general way, the last I heard of him he was mak-

ing a tour of the northern missions of the church in Idaho and Mon-
tana and Oregon; that he started out some weeks ago on that line. I
do not know where he is to-day.
Mr. TAYLER. What information have you as to his children, born

to a plural wife since the manifesto?
Mr. SMITH. I have no knowledge of his family at all. I never was

in his house.
Mr. TALER. Have you any information respecting it?
Mr. Sxxn.DO No, sir.
Mr. TAnL.n. What?
Mr. San. No sir.
Mr. TAnLE. N'oneat all?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Rudger (lawson is an apostle?
Mr. SMITH. .Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLma Is he a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TTLER. How do you know?
Mr. Siam. Because he was at one time, but his wife left him, and

be has but one wife.
Mr. TAYLR..U When was that?
Mr. SMITH. When did his first wife leave him?
Mr. TAmLEKR Yes.
Mr. SMITH. I could not tell you as to the date. I think it was some-

time in-the eighties.
Mr. TAYTLER. You mean that he has not had two wives since the

manifesto?
Mr. SMITH. No sir; he has not.
Mr. TAYLER. Xio are positive of that?
Mr. SMITH. I am quite positive of it. I am quite intimate with him.
Mr. T1AYLER. Is your information to the effect that men are not

polygamists so much more definite than that they are polygamists
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. That you can use language of such positiveness in the

one case and not in the other?
Mr. SMITH. 1 happen, sir, to be very well acquainted with Rudger

(lawson. At one time he was the second councilor to President Snow
with myself. He lives as a neighbor to me, and we sit in the same
office together from day to day, and I am very intimate with Rudger
(lawson and with his family.
Mr. TAYLER. F. M. Lyman is an apostle?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAtLER. What position does he bold respecting the apostles
Mr. SMITH. He is the president of the twelve.
Mr. TAtTLER. The president?
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Mr. SMITH. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And is according to the experience of the church, in

the line of succession to you?
Mr. SMITH. That is the understanding.-
Mr. TAYI&iR. That is the understanding?
Senator OVERMAN. UWhat is his name?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Lyman.
Mr. SMITH. F. M. Lyman.
Mr. TAYLER. Is he, a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, as Mr. Lyman is here, would it not be

proper for him to answer the question himself?
The CHAIRMAN. If you know you had better answer it.
Mr. SMITH. I know only by reputation. He is reputed to have two

wives.
Senator BPEVERIGE. Mr. Smith, I should like to ask you a ques-

tion, with the permission of the chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Has any of these mien about whom Mr. Tayler

has asked you married plural wives since the manifesto?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; not one of them.
Senator BFVERiWOE. Then the wives that you refer to were wives

married before the manifesto?
Mr. SMITH. Before the manifesto for years.
Senator Pirrus. They were married before?
Senator BEVERIDGE. I Was asking whether any have taken wives

since.
Mr. SMITH. Let me say to you, Mr. Senator-I have said it, but I

repeat 'it-there has not any man, with the consent or knowledge or
approval of the church, ever married a plural wife Mince the manifesto.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, Mr. Smlith, do you remw-emaber a few years ago

the death of the wife of George Teasdale?
Mr. SMITH. I have sonle recollection of being at a fulneral.
Mr. TAYLER. Was that the funeral of Marion Scoles?
Mr. SITH. I believe it wats, although I was not acquaint with

the lady.
Mr. hTAYLER. George Teasdale was an apostle?
Mr. SMITH. Yes Sill.
Mr. TAYLER. You are the head of the church i
Mr. SMITH. I am now, but at that time I wats not.
Mr. TAYLER. No. I amll making your knowledge now the predicate

for this question which I want to ask you in good faith. If Marion
Scoles never heard of George Teasdale or saw him, and lived in
another country plior to 1893, how could she have become his wife
if he, had another wife liviing at that timee?
Mr. VAN COTT. Justa mIomleinlt, Mr. Sutith. Ir. Chairman, I object

to the question. The witness is asked a hvpothetical (tuestioli on somie-
thingr that is entirely ininnaterial.and irreieanlt. If Mrit. Smlith knows
any facts, ask himi about the faets, but do not ask himla (question of this
kind. I should like to havre the stenographer read the questionn. It is
entirely immaterial to ask himi to give his opinion in a matter of this
kind.
The CHAIRMAN. The question asked hinm was how a certain person

could become this party';s wife-I suppose the counsel means tin er the
practice of thf church; how that could be done.
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Mr. TAYmER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. When she was in another country.
Mr. VAN C(o. I should like to have the question read, just to show

that it is a supposition instead of asking for a fact.
Senator HOAR. In the first place, the witness has stated his belief

about this gentleman; their he stated that no person, with the knowl-
edge of the authorities of the church, with their consent or approval,
has contracted a plural marriage since the manifesto. Now, it seems
to nme fair, as testing the accuracy of Mr. Smith's understanding to
call his attention to this condition and ask him how it could have been
brought about.
The CHAIRMAN. Answer the question, Mr. Smith.
Mr. VAN COn. May we have the question read?
The CHAIRMAN. Let the stenographer read the question.
The reporter read as follows:
"If Marion Scoles never heard of George Teasdale, or saw hirtr, and

lived in another country, prior to 1893, how could she have become
his wife, if: he had another wife living at that time?

Mr.' SMITH. I do not know anything about the lady. I do not know
whether she lived in another country or not.: I never saw the lady but
once before her funeral in my life. I do not know anything about his
marrying her-when or where or in what way.
Senator HoAR. -The question, as I understand it, is whether there is

anywayknown to the witness by which a person not in this country
prior to 1893 could have been married to the party inquired of before
the manifesto. That is the substance of the question.
Mr. Sn rr.40 I do not know of any way by which it could have been

done. May0 I state this, Mr. Chairman I
The CHAIRMAN. That answers the question, but if you wish to pro-

ceed you may do so.
Mr. SmTH. That answers the question. I wish to clear up one point,

so far as my understanding goes.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. SMITh. That is, -at the time, whenever it may have been, as I

have heard Mr. Teasdale say, when he married Marion Scoles he did
not understand that he had any wife living at all.
Senator HOAR. Mr. Chairman, are you going to adjourn about 12

o'clock?
The CHAIRMAN. A few minutes before.
Senator HOAR. I should like leave to put a question now, if nobody

objects, on an entirely different branch of the subject. I should like
to have the question propounded.
Senator FomtAKER. Would it not suit the Senator from Massachu-

setts as well to do that when we reconvene-it is only 5 minutes to
12 now-eseially if the question is on an entirely different subject?
Senator HOAR. If anty member of the committee objects, I will not

put it. For some reasons I wish' to submit it now.
Senator FORAKER. Very well.
Senator HOAR. 1 merely wish to ask him this question for my own

personal information.
When your agents meet, converse with, or solicit persons to join

your church, in other parts of the world than Utah, do they not urge,
as you understand it, the rightfulness of polygamy from a religious
'oint of view?
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Mr..SMmI. Never.
Senator HOAR. To-day I
Mr. SMmG. To-day, never. Only when they are forced into a

defense of their belief. They do not advocate nor teach the doctrine
nor inculcate it in any way, shape, or form.
Senator HOAR. That is, if anybody should raise the question, which

has been applied to you, with the agent, the agent would answer as
you have answered, perhaps. But what I want to know is, whether if
you employ a man to go to England or to Massachusetts, or anywhere
else to solicit converts or adherents to the Mormon Church, to come
to Utah and join you, whether or not those agents are instructed now,
to-day, to prdach-l do not speak of its lawfulness in regard to the
statutes or acts of Congress-the rightfulness of polygamy as front a'
religious point of view. I inderstAtud you to negative that in the full-
&st degree?1

Mr. SMITH. In the fullest degree?
Senator HOAR. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. And let me add, Mi'. Senator, that in every instance our

elders who are sent out to preach the gospel aRle instructed not to
advocate plural marriage in their ministrations. It is a thing of the
Past.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will now take a recess until 2 o'clock.
Thereupon at 11 o'clock and 55 minutes a. in., the committee took a

recess until 2 o'clock p. m.

AFTER RECESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. You may resume the stand, Mr. Smith. Proceed

Mr. Tayler.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH F. SMITH-Continued.

Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Smith, just before the recess of the committee
you were asked a question by Senator Hoar, ats to whether your mis-
sionaries, and those who were sent out by you to preach your doc-
trines, inculcated or declared the doctrine of polyganmy. Somewhat
in substance I think that was the inquiry, and you answered that they
did not.
Mr. SMITH. I did answer that they did not, and I further said that

they were invariably instructed, before they left their homes, not to
teach that doctrine and not to engage, if they could avoid it, in any
discussions of that doctrine; and I would add to that that they do not
enter into any discussion of that doctrine except where they are com-
pelled to defend their belief.
Mr. TAYLER. Thelbelief of your missionaries is that polygamy is a

divinely ordained relation?
Mr. SMITH. I can not say what the belief of our elders is on that

subject.
Mr. TAYLER. You can not?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; they have their own individual 1)eliefs.
Mr. TAYLEJ. Are you familiar with it little book published by the

Deseret News entitled " Ready References; it Compilation of Scripture
Texts," etc. ?

S. DLoc. 486, 59-1, vol I-if)
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IMr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. "Designed especially for the use of missionaries and

Scripture students?"
Mr. SMITHi, I am acquainted with it.
Mr. TAYLER. That is a book that is used by your missionaries?
Mr. SMxrH. I suppose it is used more or less by them.
Mr. TAYLmER. Well it is correctly described on its title page as

deigned for their use, is it not?
SMITH. Yes.

Mr. TAYLER. Is there it chapter in that on the subject of polygamy?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYmom. An argument in favor of polygamy and its propriety?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLxEx. Is there any qualification within the covers of that

book of hthut doctrinee and belief in plural marriage?
Mr.,SMmI. Not that I know of. That. book, Iflay say, was pub-'

lished, as will be seen if you will give the date, a great many years
ago.
Mr. TAYTcRR. Yes.'
Mr. SMITH. And-it has been in oxistende a great many years.

do not: know anything about recent editions of it, whether that h&s
been continued in it or not.
Mr. TAYILER I nOtiie this, in the preface of the third edition-
Senator DitLLINGHAM. What is the aate of that edition, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLFR. I all) about to rea(I it so as to get in its order as it is.

The flatter part of this preface is as follows:
"Some iniprovolmient has heen made in the arrangement of the

references, and a few passages have been added. otherwise this
edition is similar to the formerr, That the work may prove acceptable
to the public and grcat good result from itsimore extensive publication
is the earnest desire of the publishers.

"Salt lake City,- October 12, 1902."
Do you recall the statement in this little book, tinder the head of

"Patriarchal marriagee" the declaration, "Poly'gay implied in the
Savior's promise?"Mr. NA OUTHINOTON. What is the page Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLFiR. Page 135.
Mr. SM.ITif. Iy recollection--
Mr. TAYItER. Po you recollect that? I do not want to interfere

with any statement you want to make.
Mr. SMITH. Not specifically; no. I would like to say that that chap-

ter in thee book is devoted entirely to Scriptural references and historical
references with reference to the principle of p 1lr tI marriage, extending
back in the(lays of .Iudea, and all the way down-sinmply Bible refer-
ences and historical references in respect to that principle. That is
my recollection of it.
Mr. TAYLER. There are a large number of references here besides

those taken fronm the Bible.
Mr. SrtIT5{. I understand; fronm history.
Mr. TAYLF.R. Quite a discussionn of the subject.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Following the extracts from the Bible?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
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Mr TAYLER. Running down to modern times. Do you recall the
marginal desertion of the text in those words, "Polygamy right in
the sight of GodI"
Mr. SMrIH. From a scriptural standpoint, yes. I would' like to add

that according to my best understanding thle usie of that book by our
elders is almost entirely abandoned, it having been set forth to them
that it is better for them to take the lBible a1*d the standard works of
the church as they are, independent of all auxiliary writings or books.
The (HAIRMAN. Mr. Smith, what authority do these missionaries

takewith them in their missionary workV
Mr. SMITH. They'take an elders certificate
The CHAIRMAN. 1 mean of teachings?
Mr. SMITH. Sir?
The CHAIRMAN. What teach inp?
Mr. SMITH. They take the Bible, the Book of Mormon, the I)octrine

and Covenants, and the Pearl of Great Price-the standard works of
he church.
The CHAIRMAN. Those four are the authorities they take with them

in their missionary work
Mr. SMITH. That is quite right.
The CHAIRMAN. One other question. I understood you to say they

were instructed before they go on their imission(s. B4y wholm?
Mr. SMITH. By the apstle. anti by the first J)residerits of seventies,

whose, duty it is to give special instructions to missionaries before
they leave their holes.
The CHelAIRMAN. That duty rests especially on thoe apostles?
Mr. SMITII. And the seven presidents of seventies.
The CHAItMAN. Not on the president?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; they have too lmuch else to do-, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether they are pirovided with any

other doctrinal declarations except the four hooks you have mentioned?
Mr. SMITh!. None whatever except at their own choice.
The CHAIRMAN. At their own choice?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. They are not then, to your knowledge, provided

with the manifesto of i890 suspending polyganiy'?
Mr. SMITH. Every member of thle church
The CHAIRMAN. Are they supplied with theat document, to your

knowledge?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; they are not supplied with any documents.

They supply themselves with their own documents, their own books.
The CHAIR{MAN. And the 4 volumflles You have just s.)oken of as being

the documents or authorities the missionaries take with them-they
take them or not, just as they are
Mr. SMITH. These are the standard works of the church.
Trhe CHAIRNIAN. Do you not know, Mir. Smith, whether they take

them with them or not?
Mr. SMITH. They do.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, do they always take the manifesto with them?
Mr. SMITI. I could not saty thlat they do or (10 tint, MI. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. SmITii. B3ut I would like to add this, that every Ian that. goes

out understands what the manifesto is.
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The CHAIRMAN. Yes; of course.
Senator Dunois. Mr.I% Smith, I want to ask you a question, pleae,

in regard to the officers pf the church, as these gentlemen have not
been mentioned before. The first seven presidents of seventies rank
next iin authority in your church to the apostles, do they not?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; in missionary matters.
Senator Dunois. Well, in general affairs in the church?
Mlr. SMITH. Yes; as standing ministers in the church they come

next.
Senator DUBoIs. They come next to the apostles?
Mr.. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. In 1892, Mr. Smith, how many wives did you have?
Mr. SIITI. 1n 1892?
Mr. rAYLEiI. Ye-S.
Mr. SMITH. I had five.
Mr. TALER. Who was your first wife? You spoke of her this

morning.
Mr. SAthium. Mrs. J. L. Smith.
Mr. TAYLER. Mrs. .. L. Smith?
Mr. SMITni. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAyER. What was her name?
Mr. SMITH. Heor name was Lamson.
Mr. TAYLER. W1rhat was her first name?
Mr. SMITn. Julinat.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you have a wife Levira?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.,
Mr. TAYLER. When did she die?
Mr. S.MITH. Many years ago.
Mr. :TAYLER. Many years ago?
Mr. SMITH. Yes sir.
Mr. TAYLER. How many years ago?
Mr. 'SMITH. I could not tell you that.
Mr. TAYLER. You can not remember the year in which she died?
Mr. SMITH, NO, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. She is the only one of your wives who has died, is

sheI
Mr. SMITH. She is the only one who has died.
Mr. TAYLER. And have you no idea when it. was she died?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I have not, for this reason: I will state before

the committee that she was divorced from me many years before she
died, and I lost track of her.
Mr. TAYLER. How was she divorced?
Mr. SMITr. B1y the fourth judicial district court of Snt' Francisco,

I believe, as near as 1 recollect.
Mr. TAYLER. Had you obtained a church divorce from her?
Mr. SMITH. I had.
Mr. TAYLER. Prior to that timre?
Mr. SrnTrx. No, sir; sYhe obtained it church divorce from me I)rior

to that time.
Mr. WORT11INGTON. rfhis seems to have been twenty years or more

prior to 1890, the date of the manifesto?
Mr. SMITH. It was a long time before the manifesto, M1r. Chairman.
The CHAIRMIAN. Yes; the Chair understands that. WVhat is the pur-

pose of this, Mr. Tayler?
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Senator BEVERIWaE. Inasmuch as the witness has testified to this
extent, I think he should be allowed to speak further.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no objection, then.
Mr. SMITH. I would like to say, Mr. Chairman, if you please, that

it is very embarrassing and trying to Ine to publicly announce my
private domestic affairs before this committee.
Mr. TAYLER. As far as I am concerned, I do not care so much about

that. You can proceed as you please.
Mr. SEiTH. 1 do it very reluctantly, simply because I am required

to do so by this honorable committee. I regret it very much, and I
wish to say that much to the committee,, because my statements and
testimony here are going to the world, and I do not want it understood,
being compelled, as I have been, to give information and to make state-
ments of opinion in relation to my friends, that I am in any sense a
spotter or an informer. If there is anything, gentlemen, that I despise
it is an infamous spotter and informer, and I an not one of those. I
wish to state that in order that it may go down on record.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAmLER. One of the -often-declared principles of your church

is, "Mind your own business," is it not?
Mr. SMITH. You are correct.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, did you not, along about 1896 or 1897, claim

that Levira had not been divorced from you and that you were entitled
to share in the property of which she was possessed at the time of hex
death?
Mr. SMITH. I will make a statement of that fact.
Mr. TAYLER. I would like to have you answer categorically, if you

can.
Mr. SMITH. I prefer not to say yes or no.
Mr. TArLEkR. Well, proceed.
Mr. SMITH. An attorney, a friend of mine-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. One inoment Ml . Smith; I object to that as

having no possible connection with the inquiry before the committee
here.
Senator HOAR. Let the question be repeated.
Mr. TAYLER. He said he had five wives, and I want to see if he has

not claimed that he had six at that time.
The CHAIRMAN. Let the question 1)e read.
The stenographer read ais follows:
" Mr. TAYLEIR. Now, (lid you not, along about 1896 or 1897, claim

that Levira had not been divorced from you, and that you were emititled
to share in the property of which >he was possessed at the time of her
death ?

" Mr. SMITH. I will make a statement of that fact.
"Mr. TAYLER. I would like to have you answer categorically if

you can.
" Mr. SMITH. I prefer not to say yes or no."
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayle, what is the object of that testimony?
Mr. TAYLER. As I stated, to find out if he did not have six wives

instead of five at the timle of the manifesto.
Mr. SMIITH. AMr. Chaimnaii, she wvas divorcedd from ine many years

before that in California.
The CHAIRMAN. That seems to dispose of the latter, so far as that

is concerned.
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Mr. TAYLER. I understand; but 1 want to know if that was his view
of the fact.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; that was my view of the fact all the while.
Mr. TAYLER. Then, you did not claim to be interested in her estate

as her widower?
Mr. SMITH. NO, sir; it was claimed for me.
Mr. TAYLER. For you?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; not by me at all.
Mr. TAYLER. We will let it go at that. Did you get any money out

of it?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Senator HOAR. Mr. Tayler, what is the relevancy of the question

whether he had five wives or six?
Senator BEVERIDGE. Or whether he got the property out of the

estate of one of his wives?
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know Brigham H. Roberts?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. What official position does he hold?
Mr. SMITH. He is one Of the seven presidents of seventies.
Mr. TAYLER. How long has he held that position?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know.
Ml. TAYLER. Is he a polygamist?
Mr. SMITJI. He is reputed to be. I am not an informer, sir, on Mr.

Roberts.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you able to state about when he became one of

the first presidents of the seventies?
Mr. SMnTu. No, sir; 1 can not state it.
Mr. TAYLER. It was after he was elected to Congress, was it not?
MIr. SMITH. I do not know anything about it, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. What other position oes he hold besides that of first

president of the seventies?
Mr. SMITH. One of the first.
Mr. TArLuR. Yes; one of the first presidents of the seventies.
Mr. SMITH. He is sustained by the voice of the conference as an

assistant historian.
Mr. TA (LER. Upon whose nomination was he appointed to that

place?
Mr. SMITH. On the nomination of the church historian.
Mr. TAYLER. Who is the church historian?
Mr. SMITH. Anthon H. Lund.
Mr. TAYLER. He is one of the counselors to the first president?
Mr. SMITH. Ile is one of my counselors.
Mr. TAYLER. And therefore one of the first presidency?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmFRP. Mr. Smith, what relation does your organization sus

tain to temporal affairs?
Mr. SMITH. Advisory.
Senator DuBoIs. Mr. Tayler, will you allow me to ask Mr. Smith a

question before you go to that?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Senator DuBois. Is Mr. Roberts one of the first presidents of

seventies now?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBois. How is he appointed?
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Mr. Swim. I could not tell you just how he was appointed. The
seven presidents of seventies are generally nominated by somebody
and put before the eneral conference and sustained by them as such.

Senator HOAR. What do you mean by that word " sustained?"
Mr. SMITH. Why, sustained by vote.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He means, Senator. what we mean by con-

firmed. A nomination is confirmed or sustained.
Mr. SMITH. Yes; confirmed by the vote o:f the people. That is what

I mean by sustained.
Senator DuBoIs. That is not quite clear to mue. How does his name

get before the conference?
Mr. SMITH. Somebody nominates hinm.
Senator D0Bois. Who?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know; whoever wants to nominate him.
Senator DuloIs. Anyone from the outside?
Mr. SMITH. Anyone may nominate him or anybody else.
Senator Du0ois. For instance, twenty-five or thirty gentlemen can

stand :up, like they do in an ordinary convention, and each nominate
one man for first president of the seventies, and then you would choose
between them ?
Mr. SMITH. It is not usually that way. It is usually done in councils

of the priesthood.
Senator I)UBOls. Explain that to us.
Mr. SMITH. In this case, in the case of the seventy, it would unques-

tionably be done-that is, it would be done by a council of the seven-
ties, and the name of the individual recommended to the first presidency
and twelve, and then put before the general conference and voted upon
to be sustained.

Senator DuBois. Put before the general conference by whom?
Mr. SMITH. By the presidency of the church, or of the twelve

apostles.
Senator DuBois. That is exactly what I was trying to come at.
Mr. SMITH. That is right.
Senator DuBois. Then what follows?
Mr. SMITH. It follows that they either sustain him or do not sus-

tain him.
Senator DuBoIs. How do they sustain him?
Mr. SMITH. By uplifted hands; by voting for him.
Senator DuBoIs. Suppose any apostle should refuse to hold up his

hand, and say " I object," what then?,
Mr. SMITu. Nothing; only that he would be entitled to his opinion.
Senator DuBoIs. Would there be a vote taken, or would the apostle

have to state his reasons for objecting?
Mr. SMITH. He might have the privilege of stating his reasons after-

wards in council, but not in any public assembly.
Senator DVBois. As-a matter of fact, did any apostle ever object,

by holding up his hand or otherwise, to the sustaining of Brigham H.
Roberts as one of the first presidents of the seventies ,since Congress
refused to give him a seat here because lie is t polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. I have no knowledge of anything of the kind.
Senator Duniois. You would have knowledge if any apostle had done

it, would you not?
Mr. SMITH. No; I hardly think I would. It is possible I might.

I do not remember anything of the kind.
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Senator DUiors. Would you not have known it, do you not think?
Mr. SMuVH. Not necessarily.
Senator DUBois. DO you not think the newspapers would have men-

tioned the fact after Mr. Roberts was refused a Heat here that one of
the apostles had refused to sustain him for this high office?
Mr. SMITH. I should rather incline to the belief that the newspapers

would have mentioned it, but I might not have seen the newspaper.
I do not see all the newspapers.

Senator DuBoIs. As a matter of fact, has any apostle or has any
one of the first presidency objected to the sustaining of ir. Roberts
in this high ecclesiastical position since the action of Congress in his
case?
Mr. SMITH. If I might be permitted to ask a question of the
Senator-r
Senator Duiois. Yes, sir.
Mr. Sml. I wouldIask why should they
Senator DuWols. Well, there are several answers which I could give

to that which would be very pertinent, but I am not on the witness
stand.
Mr. SMITH. 1 see. Let me say to you then, Mr. Senator, that B. H.

Roberts is Ain the same status that I am in myself, and I could not
object to him with any degree of consistency, miiyself and 1 do not
think any other man in the priesthood or connected with the presiding
authorities could do so any more than I could myself.

Senator DuBois. Then you regard all of those in the priesthood
among the presiding authority as in the same category with yourself?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Senator FORAKER. o)0 you mean to say that all who are associated

with you in theories hood have plural wives
Mr. SMITH. N-o,- sir; 1 do not mean to my anything of the kind.
Senator FoaKER. I thinJy your answer was open to that meaning.
Mr. jSMIlT. No; I do not mean to say that at all.
Senator FORAKER. You said all were in the same category with

yourself.
Mr. SMITH. Those are the gentleman's words, and I merely ac-

quiesced.
Senator FoRAxER. Those were his words, and you adopted them?
Mr. SMITH. I did not intend to convey that idea, Mr. Senator.
Senator DuBois. I will go over it-again, then.
Senator FORAKIFI.- What did you mean when you said they were all

in the same category?
Mr. SMITH. Those who are in the status of polygamy, as I stated

before.
-Senator FoRAx.ER. That is, you mean all who have plural wives?
Mr. SMITH. Plural wives, and of course who took them before the

manifesto.
Senator FORAKER. But you do not mean that those who do not have

plural wives are in the same category with yourself?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Senator Duitois. I have no objection to your asking the question,

Senator Foraker, but I atln not through.
Senator FoRAKER. I beg your pardon. I did not wish to interfere

with you.
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Senator DuBOTS. Did any apostle who is not in -olygamy object to
sustaining Mr. B. H. Roberts in this high position
Mr. SMITh. I have never heard of any of them objecting
Senator Dunois. Would you not have heard if any of them had

objected?
Mr. SMITH. Possibly I would.
Senator DuBois. Is it not quite probable you would?
Mr. SMITH. It is very likely I would, but I have not heard of any-

thingof thekind. Consequently I can not sy that they have posi-
tively, from my knowledge, or that they have not.
Senator DUBOIS. There would have been a trial of some kind either

before he was finally sustained or after he had been sustained, if any
apostle had object , would there not?

Mr. SMITH. 1 do not think necessarily there would have been. I
can state an instance, if you please. On one occasion an objection, a
contrary vote, was offered a rainst on of the apostles, not by one of
the apostles, but by a member, an eldir of the church. It was done
in open conference, and after the conference was over he had the
opportunity of stating his objection to the apostle before the- proper
tribunal of the church.

Senator DuBoIs. What was the proper tribunal?
Mr. SMITH. The proper tribunal was the presidency of the stake

of Zion in which the objector resided.
Senator DuBois. Would not summary proceedings have been taken

in regard to Mr. Roberts if any apostle of the church had objected to
sustaining him as one of the first presidents of the seventies?
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman
Senator DuBoIs. Would they not have taken it before the president

of seventies, or the apostles, or somewhere?
Mr. SMITH. I have stated this morning, and I will repeat in sub-

stance what I said this morning that there is a sentiment prevailing,
an all-pervading sentiment, in itah among Mormons and Jews and
Gentiles, not to interfere with men s families who entered into that
plural status before the manifesto was issued and before statehood;
and consequently we do not expect that an apostle or any member of
the church, or anyone having any voice in these matters, would object
to a man because he was a polygamist before the manifesto. We do
not expect any such thing. We do not look for any such thing, and
no such thing, to my knowledge, has ever occurred.
Senator DuBoIs. Is it not an extremely rare thing, when the men

for these high positions are preferred to the conference and it is asked
of the conference that they sustain them, for anyone to refuse to hold
up their hand?
Mr. SMITH. It is a very rare thing, because the people are generally

very well united,
Mr. TAmER. Speaking of this matter of sustaining, do you recall a

dissenting voice at some kind of a meeting or conference held about
a year ago, when a man named Tanner was nominated for some
position?
Mr. SMITH. I remember it.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you present?
Mr. SMITh. No; I was not present.
Mr. TAYnXR. Do you remember that the' young mhan who dissented
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was disciplined because he had not previously brought it to the atten-
tion of other church authorities?
Mr. SMITH. No sir' I do not.
Mr. TAYLER. You do not?
Mr. SMITH. I do remember, if you will permit me-
Mr. TAYLEI. Certainly.
Mr. SMiITii. That the young man had an opportunity to make his

complaint and his statement and show his evidence before the proper
tribunal of the church, and he failed absolutely to demonstrate and
prove his position-absolutely failed. That I do remember.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you hear this?
Mr. SMrrf. I hear so.
Mr. TAmLER. You were not present?
Mr. SMrrn. No; that I remember as being stated.
Mr. TAmLER. But you know it just the same?
Mr. SMITH. I know it was ip stated.
Mr. TAYLER. I did not want to know anything about the merits of

thecoOntroversey, but only as to the method htat was then followed.
W"a it after or, before the conference that he had this hearing before
the church authoritiesI
Mr. SMITH. It was after the conference.
Mr. TAYLER. One question that I ought to have asked you before:

At the time this protest was filed, something over a year ago, Brigham
Young, jr., I believe, was living and an apostle of the church, was he
not?
Mr. VAN (O"n. Just a minute, Mr. Smith. Did you say this pro-

test, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. Of course, when I use the word "protest" I mean

this one unless I indicate something else.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean the protest signed by the nineteen?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. VAN CorT. Mr. Tayler raised the paper in his hand, and I

thought he was speaking of that address.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. SMITH. What is the question?
The CHAIRMAN. The reporter will read the question.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. TAYLER. One question that I ought to have asked you before:

At the time this protest was filed, something over a year ago, Brigham
Young, Jr. I believe, was living and an apostle of the church, was he
not?"
Mr. SMrrfI. I do not know anything about the date of the publica-

tion of this protest at all, nor do I just now remember the date of the
death of Brigham Young.
Mr. TAYLER. About how long ago did he die?
Mr. SMITH. Well, 1 really do not know, but 1 think it is nearly two

years ago.
Mr. TAKhER. is there anybody here who knows?
Mr. VAN Corr. I can find out.
Mr. SMTrrH I could not say.
Mr. VAN ConT. It was so0)e time prokably last year--1903.
Mr'. SMITH. I do not renenmber anything aout the date of his death.
Mr. VAN C(o. It was April, 1903.
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Senator FORAKER. What is it about that date? What occurred
then?I
Mr. TAYLER. The death of Brigham Young, jr., one of the apostles.

Was he a polygamnist?
Mr. SMITH. l understand that he was.
Mr. TAYLER. You have already testified, Mr. Smith, about the vari-

ous concerns to which you sustain official, relations. Are your relations
to those various corporations and interests due to your own personal
holdings in them?
Mr. SMITH. Largely to my own personal holdings, and largely

because I atn selected and sustained in those positions by my friends
who are stockholders and interested in those institutions.
Mr. TAYLER. Does the church have any interest in them?
Mr. SMITH. In some of them it does.
Senator BuvERInuE. Do you propose, Mr. Tayler, to connect the

holdings of these pro ties and his position as director of them with
the question of the church being a propaunda of PolygIamy? H
the question anything to do With ha If it has, I think it is perti-
nent. Otherwise I do not see the point to your question.
Mr. TAYLER. I will have to read from the protest and from the

claim we make.
Senator BEvERGEI. It is not necessary to make any point about it.

You understand the point of my question.
Mr. TAmLER. We claim the church is controlling in spiritual and

temporal affairs, and controls and dominates all of its members when
necessary. I want to show that that is one of the habits of the church
conduct, historically and now.

Senator DILLINGIHAM. What do you mean by temporal affairs? How
broad is that?
Senator BsVERIuuE. I do not see how you connect this business

matter with it. I want to get the point how you connect the business
matter with your claim.
Mr. TAYL.ER. Precisely. Suppose the church was controlling all

sorts of enterprises and interests, individually and churchly, control-
ling, in so far as it could be possktle for any organization, the material
and spiritual interests of its people. I propose to show that this
church is, among other things, founded upon that idea and hasper-
sistently carried it out. Polygamy is not the only charge that is made
here. There are other independent and clearly defined charges.
Senator FoRAK ER. That there is a domination in things temporal

and things spiritual.
Mr. TAYLER. Undoubtedly.
Senator BEvERIHXE YYou propose to connect it either with the

church's political control of its members or with its propaganda of
polygamy?
Mr. TAYLER. Independent of the propaganda of polygamy.
Senator B1EvEvij)u,. But as indicating control of its members?
Mir. TAYmER. Precisely; a control over the temporal affairs of ts

members, so as to define their action as a class.
Senator BEvERiurnE. So that the purpose of this testimony-I see it

now-is to connect the church with the control of the political rela-
tionship of its members?
Mr. TAEYLR. Precisely.
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Senator BEVERIDGE. Otherwise the control of property and things
of that kind would not seem to be pertinent.
Senator DuBois. 1 would like to suggest also to the Senator from

Indiana, if he will pardon me, that the witness is the recognized head
of this entire organization1 whose authority is paramount. Therefore
some latitude, 1 should think, ought to be allowed in the questioning
of the recognized power of the Mormon organization.

Senator BBVERIDGE. I have no objection if this tends to establish
the proposition that the church exercises a political power over its
members. I do not, of course, just see how business afraitrs would do
that. Maybe it will.
Mr. TAYLER. I want to sa -because I have been careful in station

what we claim and have endeavored to keep it within the limits o1
that which we understood and believed to be the fact and that could be
shown-that we do not believe, in the light of all the testimony that
will be offered and that will be presented to the 'committee, document-
ary and otherwise, in public documents, 'for instance, that Senator
Smoot could by any possibility put himself up against the command
of this associates.:

-0:Mr.; WorrwooNG .: YOU mean in his te a United States Senator?
Mr.S TAYLER. Yes; in his vote as Senator;. ,and that is an inference

which can not be escaped from in view of all these facts.
Senator DILLN'GRAM. I asked the question as to how broad you

used that term, from the fact that I know that Senator Smoot in his
answer says that he is bound by the revelations not only as they relate
to things spiritual, but to the practical business or affairs of the church
itself. He makes that distinction.
Mr. TAYLER. Exactly. I am very glad to have the question

answered, so that I may say what we claim.
Senator DILLINGHAM. I only want to know what you claim.
Mr. TAYLER. Our Iclaim is that it covers practically everything;

that things that we call temporal-such as, for instance, the civil mar-
riage, which is governed by the' laws of this country-are controlled
by their church; that it has been and is the subject of revelations, and
that when they use the term "spiritual" and things pertaining to the
church it will be very difficult, as we view it, to discern anything
that we call temporal that can not be construed to be spiritual accord
ing to the designation of: the church and their practice respecting
them, as I shall Indicate :in a moment in the proof.

Senator BEVERIDGCE. Mr. Tayler-pardon me at that point-you say
it is your position, and you expect to prove it, that the church exer-
cises supreme control over the material affairs of its members as well
as over their political affiliations, even to a vote id the United States
Senate?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Do I understand you to say that if the church

were to order Mr. Smoot to give up his private property and deed it
to anybody else he would have to do it?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; I can say that. 1 have not sought to prove it,

tbut I will.
Senator BEVERIDGE. And therefore, by analogy, if $3I would have

to give up his private property to some person else, if he was told to
vote a certain way he would have to do it?
Mr. TAYLER. that is, if he obeyed the commands that Joseph Smith

requently made upon his people.
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Mr. VAN COTT. Yes; he would do it if he obeyed it.
Mr. TAYLER. If be obeyed it, of course.
Senator BEVERIDGE. I understand Mr. Tayler's contention to be that

he would have to.
Mr. TAYLER. Exactly, or else he could not be a member of that

church.
Senator DuBoIs. Or else give up his apostleship.
Mr. TAYLER. Of course these things are not to be proven by one

sentence, or in one minute, oi- by one circumstance. that is the only
observation 1 desire to make about it; hut 1 want the committee to
remember that I ask no question idly nor' for the purpose of taking
time, but desire to proceed most expeditiously; and perhaps I ought
not to go along as rapidly as .I do, but I think I wouTd rather err on
that'sde.
The CHAIRMAN. There does not seem to be any question pending.

Mr. Tayler, you may go on.
Mr.JUAYLER. You are a stockholder in many of these corpotions

as trustee in trust? I believe that is the term descriptive of your
capacity.
Mr. MITH. I am not a stockholder in any of these concerns as

trustee in trust.
Mr. TAYLER. "You are not?
Mr. SMITH. No, siA;I own property in every one of these institu-

tions in my own right, and by virtue of my own ownership of that
property 1 hold the directorship in them.
Mr. PAYLER. SO I understood you to say; but do you not hold

interest in it as trustee for the church?
Mr. SMITH. Well, as trustee of the church, of course if it came to

voting on the stock I would vote as trustee on the stock.
Senator HOAR. 1 would like to ask one question there, if I may.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Senator HOAR. I do not wish you to understand that I am asking

about any court or anything of that sort. 1 am speaking now of the
general law. Suppose you were to die to-morrow, where would this
property go in the absence of a will of yours?
Mr. SMITH. Do You mean church property?
Senator HOAR. his Property which you hold in various corpora-

tions and institutions, which Mr. Taylre is asking about?
Mr. SMITH. My own property would go to my heirs?
Senator HOAR. W"'ho would be your heirs?
Mr. SmiTit. My family; and the trustee property would descend to

mv successor as trustee in trust.
Senator HOAR. I misunderstood you. I thought you said you did

not hold any property in those.
Mr. SMITH. I begyour pardon. I hold property in my own right

in every one of them.
Senator HOAR. Would that property which you say you hold in your

own right go to the same persons to whom it would go if you had
resigned all your public functions in the church and were there as an
ordinary citizen?
Mr. SMITH. The same, precisely. It is my own property; and I

would like to say to the chairman
The CHAIRMAN. One moment, Mr. Smith. How is it as to the prop-

erty you hold in trust?
Mr. SMITH. The property I hold in trust belongs to the church, and
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when I am no more the title to the property that I hold in trust for
the church will go to my successor as trustee in trust. My own indi-
vidual holdings-
The CHAIRMAN. That is, to the next president?
Mr. SMITH. TQ the next president or the next trustee in trust. It

does not follow always that the president is the trustee in trust.
Senator DILLINGHAM. Does that property on the books of the cor-

poration stand in the name of the church or in the name of an indi-
vidual as trustee?
Mr. SMrns. It stands in the name of an individual as trustee in trust.
Mr. TAYLER. In what form does your church have title to the

Deseret News property?
Mr. SMITH. it owns the deed.
Mr. TAmLER. I am speaking now of the newspaper, not the building.
Mr. SMiTH. The press; yes. I would like t state that when 1 was

asked that question before, Mr. Tayler, I was not aware of the fact
that I have since learned from my counsel here that during the trustee-
ship of Lorenrzo Sow the Deseret News plant was transferred from
the Deseret News Company to Lorenzo Snow, trustee, in trust. 1
wa not -aware of the :et, Mr. Chairman, when that question 0was
asked me yesterday, I believe it was. I have since learned that that
is therfact and that my counsel, who is here, made out the papers for
thetransfer.:
The CHAIRMAN. That correction will appear, of course.
Mr. SMITH. Thank you.
Mr. TAYLER. So that it is now in you as trustee in trust?
Mr. SMITH.: Now I own it as trustee in trust. Furthermore, I will

s that I have discovered since yesterdaythat there is published on
the second or third page of the eseret Nes the statement that it is
the organ of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, and it
is such in this capacity that when the church has any proclamation to
make public they print it in the Deseret News. The business depart-
ment of the Deseret News is run precisely on the same business prin-
ciples that any and every other newspaper enterprise is run upon.

Senator BEVERIDGE. Are its editorials supposed to be an expression
of the church opinion?
Mr. SMITH. Not at all; and the church is not responsible for the

editorial expressions unless they are issued over the signatures of the
presidency of thetchurch.

Senator Beveridge. If any editorial appears in that paper advising
the leaders to take a certain political course- is that in any wise an
authority of the church?
Mr. SMITH. Not in the least. It is as independent as any hews-

paper in Utah in its expressions and publications.
Mr. TAYLER. As independent as any newspaper could be of its

owner.
Mr. SMITH. As independent as any paper in Utah, sir. I make no

exception whatever.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith, who is the editor of the paper?
Mr. SMITH. Charles W. Penrose.
The CHAIRMAN. Is he connected with your church?
Mr SMITH. Yes, sir; he is an elder in the church.
Senator BEVERIDGE. is he a polygamist?
The CHAIRMAN. He is not one of the apostles.
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Mr. SMIT. No, sir.
The CHAIRuw. Is he a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. I understand that he is.
Mr. TAYLER. Is he one of the first presidents of the seventies?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; he is not.
Mr. TAYLER. What is he besides what you hive described him to

be, if anything officially?
Mr. SrnTII. lie has been until recently the second councilor to the

president of the Salt Lake Stake of Zion.
Mr. TAYLER. Is he appointed and sustained to that place just as

other officials are?
Mr. SMITH. No sir.
Mr. TAYLnR. He is selected by the first president, I suppose, just as

your councilors are selectedI
Mr. SMITH. For the presidency of the stake, do you mean?
Mr. TAYLER. No I understood you to say he was councilor to the

president of the stake.
Mr. SrnTH. Yes. He is selected in precisely the same way as the

rest.
Mr. TATLER. YoU have the same form of selection where an analo-

gous line of duties occur?
Mr. SMITH. The same thing.
Senator DUBOIS. Will you excuse me a moment, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Senator DuBois. I simply want to ask this question, so that the mem-

bers of the committee nHay understand the gradations of authority in
the church. Who comes next inl authority to the seven presidents of
seventies?
Mr. SMrrH. The general authorities of the church consist of three

first presidents, twelve apostles, or twelve high councilors, if you please,
seven presidents of seventies, and three presiding bishops. These are
the general authorities of the church.

Senator DuBoIs. That is right. Then come the presidents of stakes?
Mr. SMITH. Then come the presidents of stakes.
Senator DuBoIs. Mr. Penrose is a councilor to a president of a stake?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Senator DuBOIS. 1 wanted to get their order.
Mr. SMITH. He is a councilor to one of the fifty-odd stakes of Zion

that are organized.
Senator BEvzRIDGIE How long has the Deseret News been published?
Mr. SMITH. I can not remember, Senator, exactly the date of its

inception, but it was in the early fifties. I think it was in 1850, but 1
am not right positive about that.

Senator BEVERIDGE. How long has the present editor been the
editor?
Mr. SMITH. He has been the editor for quite a number of years.
Senator BEVEWIDE. Ten years?
Mr. SMrru. No; I think not as long as that. Let me say that many

years ago he was the editor and there was a change. Under the
administration of the company-that is, the Deseret News Company
owned the property. They leased it to another company called the
Deseret News rublishing Company. Under the regime of the Deseret
News Publishing Company Penrose was not the editor. After it was
transferred again to the trustee in trust Penrose was put in. I think
it is not more than three or four years ago.
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Senator BNVERIDGE. Both the chairman and myself asked you
whether this editor is a polygamist. You said he was.
Mr. Sxrri. He is reputeto be.
Senator BzvnRxDGo. Has he taken any wives since the proclamation?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Senator BEVERDaGE. He was one of those who, like yourself, were

in that relation prior to that time?
- Mr. SMITH. Prior to the manifesto; and many, many years prior,
too.

Senator BEVERIDGE. How old is he?
Mr. SMITH. He is a man nearly 70 years of age. I think perhaps

he is 70 or over. Seventy-two I am informed. I did not know his
age.
The CHAIRMAN. Now Mr. Tayler, let us go along.
senator FoRACER. When you say a president of a state do you refer

to aiState of:the Union?
Mr. SMrr.H No; a stake.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is stake, not state, Senator.
Senator FoRant. I thought from the context it must refer to some

kind of a church.
Mr. Stit. 1 would like to state, forthe information of the Senator,

that our church is divided georapically -into stakes, as they are
caIAdIand then eachstake iinds dintowards.

Mr.: WORHINGTON.How many stake'are there in Utah?
The CHAIRMAN. Do the stakes usually correspond with the county?
Mr. Sxrrm. They have heretofore usually crresponded with the

county, but on account of the increase of population, a number of the
stakes that formerly covered a whole county have been divided into,
twouor three or more stakes.
The CAnxAN. It is not important. I simply want to know gen-

erally.
Mr. Smurrn. All I wish to say, Mr. Chairman, is there are consider-

ably over 50 stakes. I do not know just how many.
senator FouxnER. Do you mean there are over 50 in Utah?

Mr. Sm.*0 No, sir.
Senator FORAKER. Over the whole country?
Mr. SMrrH. That is, in all the intermountain States.
The CxunMAN. I want to get a little information out of this. You

speak of the quorum of seventy.
Mr. SMIT. Yes, sir. :
The CHAIRMAN. How is that quorum made up? Who are the sev-

enty I do not mean their names.
Mr. SMITH. A quorum of seventy consists of seventy elders. Seven

of that seventy preside over the other sixty-three as the seven prssi-
dents of that quorum. Then there is a general council of seventies
which preside over all the seventies-that is, the church presidents.
Mr. TALER. There are presidents of seventies and first presidents

of seventies?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. The first presidents being over the consolidated seven-

ties, as it were?
Mr. SMITH. Over the entire number of seventies.,
The CHAIRMAN. YOU may proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. The prophet, Joseph Smith, Jr., received a great many

revelations pertaining to temporal affairs, did he note
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Mr. SN. I would hardly say a great many, but he did receive
son" revelations with regard to temporml affairs.
Mr. TAmBL. They were received by the people, were they I
Mr. Som. They were accepted generally by the nembers of the

church.
Mr. TAmznge. And they are recognized now as having been revela-

tionsfrom Almighty God; are they not?
Mr. SMITH. ase, air.
Mr. TAYLBL Just as binding. upon the conscience of those who

receivethem as any other revelation that'Joseph Smith received?
Mr. SMIH.-Just as binding on the conscience of members of the

church as baptism for the remission of sins and the laying on of hands
for the Holy Ghost.
Mr. TAmL1. And poIygamy?
Mr. 5mm. And 1 will Qa to the gentlemen of the committee that

there is not, and can not be, anypossible restraint held over the mein-
born of the Church of Jeps Christ of Latter-Day Saints except that
restraint which people themselves voluntarily give. Every man -and
wwnan and member of the church is as free to belong to the church
or to withdraw from it aswany other man or woman in the world, and
therolis no restraint over them except their voluntary wish.
Mr.T*na Then the, Almighty does not speak by revelations

directly totemI
Mr.Srm. Yessir; W men obey it or not as they please. They

are at liberty to obey or not, just as they please.
Mr. TAmTLn 'Exactly.
Mr SMI. And they, disobey if they wish with perfect impunity.
Mr. TAmER. Is your conception of God, then, He is not omnipotent

sd omnOcient?
Mr. SMH. Oh, yes; I think He is.
Mr. TAER. But do you mean to say you, at your pleasure, obey

or disobey the commands of Almighty God?
Mr. SMrIH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmES.s Communicated to you?
Mr. SMITH. I obey or disobey at my will.
Mr. TAYLER. Just as you please?

- Mr. SMIT. Just as I please.
Mr. TAinER. And that is the kind of a God you believe in ?
Mr. SMrnH. That is exactly, the kind of a God I believe in.
Mr. TAYLER. I wanted you to define him.
M, 8mm. Yes, sir. I could quote to the gentleman-
The CHAIRMAN. Just a moment, Mr. Tayler. If we are to have an

address upon every question on all the subjects we will never get
through. If you wilF confine yourself to answers, Mr. Smith, you
will; have plenty of opportunity to explain anything you may desire
to`explain.Mr. SMrm. I will try to confine myself to answers.
Senator-BEVPEDX . 1 do not think questions as to what are, his

conceptions of God, or his private, personal duty, are competent.
The (CHAIRMAN. I do not think they are either.
Senator FoAKER. I do not understand this to be, anyhow, any-

thing but the doctrine of free moral religion which every good
Methodist believes in.

83. Doe. 486,5wi, Vol 1-11
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Mr. TATLmR. Do you recall the revelation made to 3oseph ,Smith in
1841; that is, do you recall that it is in your Doctrine and Covenants,
respecting the building of a boarding house?
MMr. WORTHINGTON. What page is that?
Mr. TAYLER. Page 436.
Mr. SMawn. In Kauvoo; yes.
Mr. TAmLER. Do you define that as pertaining to spiritual or tem-

poral affairs?
Mr. SMITH. I define it as pertaining to temporal affairs.
Mr. TAmER. Do you recall the revelations instructing his people to

organize a corporation?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What pag is that?
Mr. TAmLER. Page 437. And limiting the amount of stock which

anybody could take to $15,000, and not fess than than $50.
Mr. SrIT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TsnLza. And that nobody should get his stock until he paid

for itI
Mr. SMIni. Yes; I recollect that. -That is, I know the revelation,

and furthermore that it was state somewhere in the revelation that
certain persons were rivileged to-take stock if they chos to: take
stockor ntsO they desired,and that wa optional, with every man
just the same a any other institution.
Mr. Tramn Is tait true of all the revelations of Joseph Smith

where:he directed thig to be done?
Mr. SBam. Absolutely true.
Mr. TAYLR. That i's that they were free to do as they pleased?
Mr. Smrrn. Free;too 'absolutely as they played.
Mr. Tlns.Is the authority of the church or its power exercised

resmectlng legislation int the State of Utah?
.Mr.sfSi. No, sir; not in the least.
Mr. TAYLZR. Not in tha least?
Mr. SrnTH. Not in the least.
.Mr. TAYLnR. You are absolutely wholly a nonparticipant in every

way?
Ar. SMITH. In every wayas to the church.
Mr. TmtER. As to the church?
Mr. SirTn. Yes, sir; as to the church.
Mr. TAYLmR.: Have you intervened, yourself, respecting it?
Mr. SMITH. NO, sir.
Mr. TAmEiR. Do you pay any attention to the course of legislation

there?
Mr. SMITE. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. None at all?
Mr. SMITH. None, whatever except as a citizen of the United States.

I read the papers when I can, and of course some measures I take more
of an interest in than others, as an individual.
Mr. TAmLER., Take the bill that was offered in the legislature, known

as the Evans bill. Do you recall that?
Mr. SMITH. I recall that.
Mr. TAmLnR. Do you remember when it was pending in the legis-

lature?
Mr. SMITH. I do not remember the date of it. I remember the cir

egintanee and the bill, and some provisions of the bill.
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Mr. Thmz Do you recall any action you took respecting it?
Mr. SMTH. I recall the fact, Mr. Chairman, that I was in favor of

the bill heartily.
The CuBtAni..What was that bill, let me ask? I do not recall it.
Mr. TAnniR. Perhaps I had better read it. It is short, and then it

will be in the record.
Senator BEVERIDOB. What is the date of the bill?
Mr. TAYLn. The date of the bill is 1901. It passed the Senate

March 8, 1901. It is on page 11 of the protest.
"Everv person who has reason to believe that a crime or public

offene has been committed may make complaint against such person
before Some magistrate having authority to make inquiry of the same:
Provided, That no prosecution for adultery shall be commenced except
on complaint of the husband or wife, or relative of the accused within
the first degree of consanguinity, or of the person with whom the
unlawful act is alleged to have been committed, or of the father or
mother of said person, and no prosecution for unlawful cohabitation
shall be commenced except on complaint of the wife or alleged plural
-wife of the accused; but this proviso shall not apply to prosecutions
under section forty-two hundred and eight defining and punishing
polygamous marriagees."
The CnAI nt Now, what is yourquestion, Mr. Tayler? I under-

stand the witness favored that bill.
Mr. SMITH. 1 remember the bill, and I favored it.
Mr. TAYLmn. How did you give expression to your favor of that

bill f
Mr. SMIH. To friends that I was intimate with.
The CHAIRMAN. Friends in the legislature, do you mean?
Mr. SMrru. No, sir; I bad nothing to do, Mr. Chairman, with any

member of the legislature.
Mr. TAmER. Tou did not communicate your wishes to any member

of the legislatures
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; none whatever.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU have a rule, Mr. Smith, respecting the candidacy

of persons for office, have you not-muembers of your church or o-
cials of your church?
Mr. Swrni. Yes, we have; that is, active officials of the church.
Mr. TAYLER. Active officials of the church?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. When did you adopt that rule?
Mr.; SirrH. It is a rule that has been in existence since the church

was ori nized.
Mr. AYLER. And has not been emphasized in any way since its

origiI
or.¶ SMITH. Ob, yes; it was emphasized later.
The CHAIRMAN. What rule is that? We do not understand.
Mr. SMITH. This is the rule, Mr. Chairman. The rule is that--
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The rule is in writing or in print, is it not?
Mr. SMTH. Yes; I think it is somewhere published here. I am not

sure about that.
The CHAIRMAN. A rule of what of the church?
Mr. SMmT!. It is a rule of the church in regard to its official mem-

bers, and the rule is that no official member of the church, such as the
president of a stake, one of the twelve apostles, one of the first presi-
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dency one of the seven presidents of seventies, or a presidig bishop
or -odinary bishop, shallengage in any business whatever that will
take him away from the functions and exercise of his eccldsiatial
duties without first getting the sanction and approval of his superior
officers in the church. That is the rule.

Senator HOAR. Does that number of officials you hae( mentioned
include apostles?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I mentioned apostles.
Senator BEYERUDGE. Does that include also any political occupations

of these people, or business occupations?8
Mr. SMUIT. It includes anything, that will take an official member

of the church away from his official duty in the church.
The CHAIRMAN. Whether it be business or ecclesiastical workI
Mr. SMITH. Whether it be ordinary business political business, or

any other business. -
Senator Dunois. I ask that the rule be read.'-
Senator HoAs. Let me;f ask- one question right there. When., was

that official consent, if ever, given to Mr. Smoot to come here as Sen-
ator of the United States?How; in'wbht form?
Senator BzvEVEumL. Did he haveto gt your cnsent?
Mr. SMITH. He did. He applied to his associates for their consent

for hin to become a candidate before the legislature for Senatorof the
United States.
The CHAIRMAN. Whom do you mean by his associates?
Mr. SMrn. His associates, the apostles.
The CHAIRMAN. The twelve?
Mr. SMITH. The twelve apostles; yes, sir.
Mr. TAY¢LER. And the first presidency?
Mr. SMITH. And the first presidency; and he obtained their unani-

mous consent to become a candidate if he chose.
Mr. TAnaLnR. Did anybody else obtain their unanimous consent to

become a candidate at that time for that office?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know that any official member of the church

was a candidate at that time.
Mr. TAmLER. Their, nobody else whose duty it was to obtain consent

to run for that office asked?
Mr. kSmtn. There was no one else a candidate who was an official

member of the church.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Under what conditions waas that consent given?
Mr. SMITH. Under what conditions?
Senator BEVERIDGE. Were any conditions attached to the consent?
Mr. SMITH. None whatever. We simply released him from his

duty as one of our number to become a candidate and to attend to the
duties of the Senatorship if he was elected.

Senator BEVERIDGE. 1 understand you then to say he does not attend
to the duties of the a ostolateI
Mr. Smnu. Not while he is here; he can not.
Senator DuBois. Did anyone else ask your consent to be a candi-

date for the United States Senate atbthat time?
Mr. SMrrn. Not at that time, because there was no official member

of the church a candidate at that time.
Senator DuBois. No one else of either party or any other citizen of

Utah received your consent, except Apostle Smoot,to become a candi-
date for the United States Senate?
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iMr.0 Sxm. I wish to be understood that no Lone else, so fat as my
knowledge extends, who was a candidate for that position was an
official member of the church. That is what'I wish to conyev.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith, I desire to ask you who made this request;

Mr. Smoot himself?
Mr. Sxim. Mr. Smoot himself.
The QIAIRmAN. Was it in writing?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it at a meeting of the apostles and the president?
Mr. SMITH. 1 think not. If I mistake not, he asked these people

individually
Senator OVERMAN. Were any minutes kept of the meeting where he

was released?
Mr. SMITH. 'No, sir; not that I am aware of.
'Senator BEVERIDGE. It is not as formal a matter as that, then?
Mr. SMITH. No, sirs it is simply a consent on the part of his assmoci-

ates to yield their claim upon his services in the church to become a
candidate before the legisature.
'Mr.' WORTHINOTON. Is it anything more than a leave of absence?
Mr. SMxTH. That is all. It is practically that.
Senator BEVERIDGE. One or two questions were asked you byv Sen-

ator Dubois, Mr. Smith, which suggest something to me. Did the
fact that you gave consent to Mr. Smoot to be a candidate for the
United States Senate in any wise interfere with your giving consent
to any other member of the apostolate, if they had asked it?
Mr. SMITH. Not in the least.
Senator. BEVERuxHC. Would you have given consent to more than

one?I
Mr. SMm!. 'Yes, sir; if the had asked it.
Senator HOAR. Was a simif r consent given to Mr. Cannon when

he came to the Senate?
Mr. SMITH. How is that?
Senator HOAR. Was Mr. Cannon, when he came to the Senate,

given official .consent?
Mr. SMITH. Let me ask you which Cannon you mean.
Senator HOAR. The only one who came to the Senate.
Mr. VAN CoTT. FrankJ.. Cannon.
Mr. SMITH. He is not and never has been an official member of the

church, in any sense or form.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean by an initial member?'Mr. SMITH. I said an official member.
The CHAIRMAN. I misunderstood you. Was he not at one time an

elder in the church?
Mr. SKIrr. Well, that is not an official position at all. Nearly every

male member of the church, Mr. Senator, is an elder.
Mr. TAYLER. There was something said here about this written rule

of application.
Mr. WWORTHINGTON. Here it Is. There is some memoranda there,

which is no part of it, but that we understand to be that rule.
Mr. TAmLER. I have seen it printed several times.
Mr. VAN Caor. If you do not find it we will furnish you with a

printed copy.
Mr. TATLER. In relation to this subject of consent, what would have

happened to Mr. Smoot if he had persisted in running for the Senate
without the consent of the apostles and the first presidency?
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Mr. Swxrn. He would no doubt have been considered in poor stand-
ing with his brethren.

r. TATLER. He would have been deposed from his apostleship,
would'he not?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; not necessarily.
Mr. TAYLER. Not necessarily?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Senator DUBOIS. He would have been out of harmony with his

quorum.
Mr. SMXH. That is all.
Mr. TAtTLER. Your quorums are generally in harmony?
Mr.: SmITH. They are generally in harmony.
Mr. TAYLER. It is very rare, indeed, that you are not a unit?
Mr. SMITH. I ant very happy to say, sir, that is the fact.
Mr. TAmnR. And that alFthe twelve and the three agree, as a rule?
Mr. SMix. Yes, sir; as a rule.,
Mr. TAtTLER. And it is seldom it has ever been otherwise?
Yr. SMITH. Quite so; Jithough,jet me add, Mr. Tayler, it has been

so.: It has not always been unanim(us. There are exceptions to that
rule.
Mr. TAYLER. Exactly. Can you give us a recent exception to that

ruleI
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. In what case?
Mr. SMrIH. In the case of Moses Thatcher.
Mr. TAmER. What was the trouble with him?
Mr. SMITH. He was not in harmony with his council for a great many

years.
Senator FORAKER. Did he remain an apostle all the while?
Mr. SMITH. All the while.
Mr. TAtTLER. He did not remain all the while, did he?
Mr. SMITH. He remained all the while for years.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; until-
Mr. SMITH. Until final action was taken on his case by his quorum.
Mr. TAYLER. And they deposed him?
Mr. SMITH. They deposed him.
Mr. TAmLER. Did he have a formal trial?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. He was present?
Mr. SMITH. That is to Say, let me say to you, a time, an appoint-

ment for a trial was set, and he was urged to appear, and notified to
appear by his council.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Senator BEVEmGE. What was the occasion of his being out of har-

mony with his quorum?
Senator HOAR. Let him finish his answer.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Very well.
Mr. SMJTHi. And he refused to appear, and absented himself from'

the council, declining to answer or respond to the call to be there.
Mr. TAYLER. Were charges formtl.gted against him?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Ip has not yet finished his answer.
Mr. TAYLER. Very well, I thought he t1id.
Mr. SMITH. And long prior to tbj;circi.mstanqe he had been out

of harmony with the other rnemb94ipf the quorum, and had absented
himself from their meetings manyjes In succession.
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Mr. TAnEu. But YOU asserted the right at that time, and so pro-
claimed, did you not, that you had the right-that is to say, the first
presidency and the remaining eleven apostles had the right-to depose
him at any time without trial and without hearing?
Mr. SMETH. Oh, no; we never do that.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you not on record as so stating?
Mr. SMITH. Oh no.
Mr TAYLER. That he was not entitled to be heard; that it was your

right to depose him?
Mr. SITH. No, sir; I think there 'is no such record.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The practice in our courts is, that if a man is

aEked if be has signed a writing or has done something by writing, the
paper should be produced.
Mr. TAYLER. hat is so technical that I do not think it is worth while

discussing it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. My friend says he does not consider it worth

discussing. I would like to know the opinion of the chairman and the
committee about it.

Senator FORAKER. The witness has answered the question Anyliow,
without hesitation or qualification.
Senator PETTUS;: Mr. Tayler, if you have it I would be obliged to

you if you would read that rule of the-ehurch.
Mr. TAYLER. It is in the protest.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Extracts of it are in the protest, but the larger

portion of it is carefully omitted.
:The CHAIRMAN. There, is a controversy about that, Mr. Smith.

Can you furnish the rule?
Mr. SMITH. I could Mr. Chairman, if I had the time. I think I

would have to send home for it, unless it could be found here.
Mr. VAN ConT. We have a copy of it.
: Mr. TALER. My recollection is that it is as Mr. Smith has given

it, in substance; but I think we bad better geta copy of it and put it
in the record. I understand he has stated the substance of it correctly,
as I recall it, at least.
Mr. RICHARDS. Mr. Chairman, may I confer with the witness a

moment.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Senator HOAR. Mr. Chairman, we are inquiring as to a rule of the

church of its head, and it seemns to me it is hardly worth while, when
the head of the church is stating what he understands to be its rule,
to trouble ourselves too strictly about producing a written document.
If there is-a call for it, it can be put in later.
The CHAIRMAN. This is a rule of the (church.
Mr. RICHARDS. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Smith is now prepared to offer

a copy of the rule.
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I am informed that there is here a copy

of that rule.
; The CHAIRMAN. Have you examined it?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I have not examined it.
The CHAIRMAN. SO you can not say whether it is a copy or not?

. Mr. SMITH. I could not say at present.
Senator HOAR. It can be put in and corrected afterwards if mistakes

are found in it?
Mr. SMITn. Yes; it is understood it was furnished by the historian's

-office to Mr. Smoot.
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Mr. TAmLER. It has been frequently published, and we have here' a
printed copy. It-may not be accurate, blut we will get it in the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Let the rule, or what purports to ibe the role, go

into the record, and then if it is erroneous it can be borreeted.
Senator BEvERIDGE. I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that he examine it

to-night and produce it to-morrow in, his testimony, when it can go in
the record. I
Senator DIiso. I suggest that the counsel agree as to, what they

shall put in.
Senator FORAER. Let us understand that the rule will be inserted

at this point.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Senator DUBOIS. The witness and the counsel agree to the existence

of the rule, and that is the substance of it.
Senator BEVERIDGE, That is the substance of it. Now, let Mr.

Smith go over it, and if he finds it correct, let it go in.
'The rule referred to is as' follows:

TO THE SAINTS.

To tby o9cers and membersof the Chrch of Jeauci t of Late
.Day Saints; in general conference assmledz:
DEAR BRETHREN AND SIsTERs: Every LAtter-Day Saint will- recog-

nize the value of union, not only] in action'but in matters of faith and
discipline;: As to the rights and authority of the priesthood of the Son
of God, it is of the highest imporance that there should be no differ-
ence of opinion among the officers and members of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter- Saints. Feeling, the necessity of a correct
understanding of this principle, we deem it proper, at this Sixty-sixth
anniversary of the organization of the church in these lat days, to

*~nd present a statement on:the subject, embodying' the doc-
""trine ich has always prevailed in the church and our views upon it.
We are prompted to adopt-this at the present time because of events
which have happened during the late political contest. A great diver-
sity of opinion on the subject hfas been expressed, and even by leading
elders in the church, which latter fact has naturally- led, in some
instances, to considerable division of sentiment.

It is of great importance that Wo understand each other and that there
be harmony in our teachings. It is especially important that these
teachings shall be in accordance with the rules and regulations and
doctrines which have been taught and which have prevailed from the
beginning until the present time, having not only the sanction of undis-
puted usage, but the approval of all faithful leaders in the church and
of Him in whose name and by whose authority they act.
In the late exciting contest, to which reference has been made, the

presiding authorities in some instances have been misunderstood. In
other instances they have been misrepresented, which has led to a
wrongful conception of their real views. It has been asserted too
freely, and without foundation, that there has been a disposition on
their part to interfere with individual liberty and to rebuke in some
men a course which was applauded in others. In a word, that they
have appeared to desire to assert and maintain an unjust and oppres-
sive control over the actions of the members of the church, nd in thus
doing have endeavored to effect a union of church and state.
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In the heat of political discussion assertions have been made and
arguments used conveying to the public mind a false idea concerning
the position of the officers of the church and leaving the impression
that there has been and was now being made an attempt to accomplish
the union above referred to. Now that the excitement has3 passed, and
caim er reasonhas resumed its sway, we think it prudent to. set forth,
so thstall mayunderstand, the exact position occupied by the leading
authorities of the church.
in thefirst place~ we wish to state in the most positive and emphatic

language that at no time has there ever been any attempt or even
desre on the. part of the leading authorities referred to to have. the
church in anyr manner encroach upon the rights of the state or to unite
in any degree the functions of the one with those of the other.

1 Pecuiar circumstances have surrounded the people of Utah. For
many yVears&a majority of themin every portion of the Territory
belon edto: onechurch every reputable member of which wasn entitled

p%,Ond did hold some ecclesiastical office. It is easy to see howl to
the casual observer, it might appear singular that somany officers of the
church were also officers of the State; but while this was in fact the case,
thedistinction between the church and the state throughout those years
was carefully, maintained.; Thepresident of the church held freight
years the highest civil office inthe community, having been appiuted
by.th6 National Administration governor of the Terrltory.The first
secretary of the Territory was a prominent church official. An apostle
represented the Territory in Congress as a Delegate during ten years.
The members of the legislature held also offices in the church. This
was unavoidable, for the most suitable' men were elected by the votes
of the peopleandj as we have stated, every reputable man in the entire
community heldsome church position, the most energetic and capable
holding leadingpositions. This is ¶di natural and plain enough to those
who consider the circumstances; blut it furnished opportunity for those
who were dissedtoassail the people of the Territory to charge them
withattemptingto unitechurch rnd state. A fairinvestigation of the
conditions will abundantly disprove the charge and show its utter
falsity.
'On behalf of the church, of which we are leading officers, we desire

n to state to the members and also to the public generally that
thren has not been nor is there the remotest desire on Our part or on.
the part of our coreligionists to do anything looking to a union of
church and state.
'We declare that there has never been any attempt to curtail indi-

vidual liberty-the personal liberty of any of the officers or members of
the church. The first presidency and other leading officers did make
certain suggestions to the people when the division on party lines took
place. That movement was an entirely new departure, and it was
neceary, in order that the full benefit should not be lost which was
hoped to result from this new political division, that people who were
inexperienced should be warned against hasty and ill-considered action.
In some cases they were counseled to be wise and prudent in the polit-
ial steps they were about to take, and this with no idea of winning
themagainst their will to either side. To this extent and no further
was anything said or done upon this question, and at no time and
underino circumstances was any attempt made to say to voters how
they should cast their ballots. Any charge that has been made to the
ooArary is utterly false.
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Concerning officers of the church themselves, the feeling was gen-
erally expressed in the, beginning of the political division spoken of
that it would be prudent for leading men not to accept of office at the
hands of the political party to which they might belong. This coun-
sel was given to men of both parties alike, not because it was thought
that there was any impropriety in religious men holding civil office,
not to deprive them of any of their right of citizenship, but because
of the feeling that it would be better, under all the circumstances
which had now arisen, to avoid any action that would be likely to create
jealousy and ill feeling. An era of peace and good will seemed to be
dawning upon the people, and it was deemed good to shun everything
that could bave the least tendency to prevent the consummation of the
happy prospect,

In many instances, however, the pressurebrought to bear upon effi-
cient and popular men by the members of the parties to which they
belonged was of such a character that they had to yield to the solicita-
tion to accept nomination to office or subject themselves to thp suspi-
cion of bad faith in their prty affiliations i In some cases they did
this without consulting the authorities:of the church; but where
important positions were held, and where the duties were of awrepon-
sible and exacting character, some did seek the counsel and advice of
the leading church authorities before accepting the political honors
tendered them. Because some others did not seek this counsel and
advice ill feeling was engendered, and undue and painful sensitive-
ness was stimulated; misunderstanding readily followed, and as a
result the authorities of the church were accused of bad faith and made
the objects of bitter reproach.
We have maintained that in the case of men who hold firigh positions

in the church, whose duties are well defined, and whose ecclesiastical
labors are understood to be continuous and necessary, it would be an
improper thing to accept political office or enter into any vocation
that would -distract or remove them from the religious duties resting
upon them, without first consulting and obtaining the approval of
their associates, and those who preside over them. It has been under-
stood from the very beginning of the church that no officer whose
duties are of the character referred to has the right to engage in any
pursuit, political or otherwise, that will divide his time and remove
his attention from the calling already accepted.

It bas been the constant praiuice with officers of the church to con-
sult-or, to use our language, to "counsel"-with their brethren
concerning all questions of this kind. They have not felt that they
were sacrificing their manhood In doing so, nor that they were sub-
mitting to improper dictation, nor that in soliciting and acting upon
the advice of those over them they were in any manner doing away
with their individual rights and agency, nor that to any improper
degree were their rights and duties as American citizens being abridged
or interfered with. They realize that in accepting ecclesiastical o0ce
they assumed certain obligations; that among these was the obligation
to magnify the office which they held, to attend to its duties in prefer-
ence to every other labor, and to devote themselves exclusive y to it
with all the zeal, industry, and strength they possessed, unless released
-in part or for a time by those who presided over them.

Our view, and it has been the view of all our predecessors, is that
no officer of our church, especially those in high standing, should take
a course to violate this long-established practice. Rather than disobey
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it, and declare himself by his actions defiantly independent of his asso-
ciates and his file leaders,it hasalways b held that itw ould be
better for a man to resign the duties of his priesthood; and we enter-
tain the me view to-day.
Inview of lltheoccILrrences to which reference has been made,

and: to the diversity of views that have arisen among the people in
consequence, we feel it to be our duty to clearly define ourposition,
so there may be no causehereafter for dispute or controversy upon
the subject:

First. We unanimously agree to and promulgate as a rule that
should always be observed in the church and by everyleading official
thereof that before accepting any position, political or otherwise,
which would interfere wit theproper and complete discharge ofhis
ecclesiastical duties,and before accepting a nomination or entering into
engagements to perform new duties,Msaid official shouldapply to the
proper authorities and learn from them whether he can, consistently
with the obligations already entered into with the church upon assum-
ing his office takeupon himself the added duties and labors and respon-
sibilities ofthe newu position. Tomaintainproper discipline andorder
in the church, we deem this absolutely necessary; and in asserting this
rule we do not consider that we are infringing in the least degree upon
the individual rights of the citizen. Our position is that a man, having
accepted the honors and obligations of ecclesiastical office in the church,
can not properly of his own volition make these honors subordinate to,
or even coordinate with, new ones of an entirely differentcharacter.
Wehold that unless he is willing to consult with and obtain the consent
of his fellow-laborers and presiding officers in the priesthood he
should be released from all obligations associated with the latter before
accepting any new position.

Second. 'we declare that in makingthese requirements of ourselves
and our brethren in the ministry, we do not in the least desire to dic-
tate to them concerning their duties as American citizens, or to inter-
fere with the affairs of theState; neither do we consider that in the
remotest degree we are seeking the union of church and state. We
once more here repudiate the insinuation that there is or ever has
been an attemptby our leading men to trespassupon theground occu-
pied by the State, or that there has been or is the wish to curtail in
any manner any of its functions.

Your brethren,
Wilford Woodruff, George Q. Cannon, Joseph F. Smith,

first presidency; Lorenzo Snow, F. D. Richards, Bri
ham Young, Francis M. Lyman, John Henry Smith
George Teasdale, Heber J. Grant, John W. Taylor,
Marriner W. Merril, Abraham H. Cannon, apostles;
John Smith, patriarch; Seymour B. Young, C. D.
Fjeldsted, B. H1. Roberts, George Reynolds, Jonathan
(X. Kimball, Rulon S. Wells, Edward Stevenson, first
council of seventies; William B. Preston, it. T. Bur-
ton, John R. Winder, presiding bishopric.

SATLT LAKE CITY, April 6, 1896.
NoTE.-The reason the signature of Apostle Anthon H. Lund does

not appear in connection with those of is uorum is because he is

absent, presiding over the European mission. He, however, will be
given the opportunity of appen ing his signature when he returns
home.
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Mr. TAud. ,Mr. Smith, what was the immediate occasion of the
controversy ,With Moses Thatcher at Ithe time of his deposition?

Mr. Sma. The immediate, that is; theprineial, circumstancewhkh
led tothe final investigation of his status was his becomingacandidate
for a political office without consulting with his associates. That was
the beginning of the investigation.

3Senator Iknois. What ofce wasthat, did' you say?
'Mr. 8Sim. I could nottell you now what office it was. I think he

was a candidate for Senator, or something of that kind.
Mr. TAmER. United State Senator?
Mr. Sxrn*. I amt not sure but I think that was the case.
Mr. hTAmnE. Mr. Smith,:ao you recall adociument published by the

Deseret-News, entitled "The Thatcher episode: A concise statement of
the' fact in: the case. ! Interesting letters and documents and review of
M. Thatcher's claims, pleas, andadmissions?"

Mr.: SMIT. Yes;I recollect the journal.
Mr., 'TAYnR. Published in 1896?
Mr. S. I remember.
Mr. TAnodn That was intended, was it not, to gve the church's

side of that controversy
Mr. Sxmt The church had: nothing to do with it.
Mr.' TAnDER. II understood yourto ay that Moses Thatcher-
Mr.VSurat.: With the publication of this bobk, I mean.
Mr. TAmn'R. It was published by the Deseret News, was it-not?
'Mr. Snxrn. That is very true, but it was done for the author.
Mr.- TAYLER. Do you know who: was the author?
'Mr. SMITH. There was one pamphlet of that character published by

C. W. Penrose, and there was another one also on that same order pub-
lished by a man by the name of Nelson, and they were their own per-
sonal news.
Mr. TALn. Exactly. C. W. Penrose is the C. W. Penrose of

whom you have spoken?
Mr. .SMITH. Yes.
Mr. TAmER. And the editor of the Deseret News?
'Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know whether the document I have and now

show you is the one Mr. Penrose prepared?
Mr. SMITH. I could not tell you.
Mr. TAmLIER. Can you tell me, Mr. Van Cott? I do not want to get

any confused statement.
Mr. VAN Crn- I do not know. I could find out for you this even-

ing,: probably.
-Nfr. TAYLER. All right.
Mr. SMZTH. Is there no title to it?
Mr. TAmER. There is no signature.
Mr. Swim. I rather think, sir, that C. W. Penrose is the author of

that, but I do not know.
Mr. TAmLiR. 1et me see if I can refresh your recollection as to the

authorship of this so as to be more definite, if you can. [Reading:]
"Recent occurrences in the church render it necessary to resent in

a popular form some of the reasons for the action taken by the council
of the twelve apostles in reference to one of their number."
Then follow other general observations.
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"This pamphlet is therefore prepared. for general dissemination
among the members of the church, that they may not be in the dark
concerning the step which the quorum of the twelve found it their
duty to take after much patience, forbearance, and charity."

Mr.i SMAH. Well, sir, -I do not know whether that is Mr. Nelson's
or whether it is--
Mr. TAYLER. Who is Mr. Nelson?
Mr. SMITE. His name is N. L. Nelson. He is a professor in one, of

our schools.
The CHAIRMA. In; what school?

* Mr. SMITH. In one of the church schools.
Mr. TAYLEL Whereabouts?
Mr. SxIm. At Provo.
Mr.:TAsYLER. We offer that book in evidence. It is identified suf-

ficiently by its name. There may be some lead-pencil notations in it.
We do not offer them. Do you now J. M. Tanner?

M4t. SMITH. Yes4 sir.
Mr.; TAYLER. Where is he?
Mr.;: ShITa. I do not know.
Mr. T~rmFER. Where are his labors supposed to be carried on now?
Mr. SITH. His labors, in the line of his duty as superintendent of

church schools, lie throughout all the church.
Mr. TAYLER. He is superintendent of church schools?
Mr. SMITH. He is.
Mr. TAmER. Is he a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. That is the reputation he has.
Mr. TAYLERL What position did he hold before he was appointed to

that place?
Mr. SMIaH. 1 think he was at one time president of the faculty of

the agricultural society or school.
Mr. n Con. College.
Mr. SMITH. Aricultural college.
Mr. TnAYRt. Where?
Mr. SMrn. At Logan.
Mr. TAmLER. In Utah?
Mr.- SITH. In Utah.
Mr. TAnZMR. Do you recall how he came to leave that position?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. TAmn-i. It was because he was a polygamist, was it not? I do

notwant to take up time. It was because the law forbade any of the
appropriation to go to agricultural colleges-
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; the law did not forbid.
Mr. TAmER. Then tell us why. 1 was only trying to hurry along.
Mr. SMITH. There was some publication, some newspaper talk,

about an appeal being made to Congress to stop the appropriation
to the college if a polygamist was to be continued as tfie president
of the faculty, and, to avoid anything of the kind, Mr. Tanner resigned,
is my understanding of it.
Mr. TAmLER. Then was he immediately appointed to the succeeding

place, the place which he now holdsI
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. What was it that intervened?
Mr. SMITH. He took up the profession of law. lie is a law student
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and a lawyer, and he took up the profesion of law in Salt Lake City,
and practiced law for :a number eofyears after he left the college.
The CHAIRMAN. And then what?
Mr. SrSMru. Mr.: Chairman, Mr. Carl Gl.DMaesar--i
The CHAIRMAN. I want to know when he became superintendent of

the schools.
Mr. SMrrl. I can not tell you exactly the date, but I was going to

tell you how he was chosen. He was a student under Prof. Carf;G.
Maesar, who wu, previous to his appointment, the general superin-
tendent of church schools throuout Utah. Tanner was one of his
pupils, and was thoroughly posted in regard to the methods and teach-
ing and all the practices of Carl G. Maesar, who was a very eminent
teacher, and because of his knowledge and his eminent fitness to suc-
ceed Carl G. Maesar at his death he was chosen to succeed Mr. Maesar.
The CHAIRMAN. By whom was he chosen
Mr. SMITH. By the general board of education of the church.
The CHAIRMAN. He was a polygamist when he was on the faculty of

the college?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And a-polygamist when he succeeded to the super-

intendency of the Sabbath schools?
Mr. SrTH. Just the same. He is in precisely the status that I am

myself, Mr. Chairman.:
Senator OVEMAfN. Has he been chosen since 1890?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, I think so. It has been only recently that he was

appointed. It was not very long ago.
Senator t)Duas. Which is the office of higher dignity, would -you

think that of superintendent of all the church schools, or that of
president of the agricultural colle I
Mr. SMITH. The agricultural coffge is a State and Government insti-

tution, and is considered of very great importance in the Stat. 'The
office of president of that institution is regarded as very dignified
and- a very responsible position. There is nothing we hive in the
church capacity that can compare with it, sir. Our institutions are
small concerns in comparisonlto this grand institution of the State.
Senator OVERMAN. Did the apostles have anything to do with the

appointment of this man as superintendent of schools?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; it is a board of education. There is organized

a general board of education. To make it quite plain to you, Mr.
Senator I will say that I am also a director in that board, in connec-
tion with all the rest.of the institutions with which I am associated.
Senator OVERMAN. And the twelve apostles are not members of that

board?
Mr. SMITH. One or two of them are.
Senator OVERMAN. As a body, I mean ?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; not as a body. I think there are one or two

apostles. I recall now only one apostle, and that is Mr. Rudger Claw-
son. He is the only one I recall. There might be one other, but I can
not recall any other than him.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the duty of Mr. Tanner, the superintendent

of schools?
Mr. SMITH. His duty is to visit the church schools throughout the

State of Utah, and throughout the church in Utah, Arizona, Mexico,
and Canada, and also in Idho, where we have one or two bhoole.
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The OnIAN. And give instructions?
Mr. SmmT. And give instructions, and superintend the conductof

the schools.
The CHAIRnAN. HHow many wives had he when he belonged to the

faculty of the agricultural college?
Mr. SMITH. Ado not know anything about how many he has at all.

I never was in his house, to my knowledge.
The CHARMAN. Do you know a man by the name of J. E. Wilson,

connected with the college at one time?
Mr. SMITH. Which college Mr. Chairman?
The C nIRMnN. The agricultural college, at the time Mr. Tanner

was one of the faculty?
Mr. Smm. No; I do not remember the name.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of anyone else who was a polygamist

connected with that college as one of the faculty, aside from Tanner?
Mr. SMm. No, sir; I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Go on, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TATLER. Have you had your attention called, Mr. Smith. to a

recent controversy arising at Brigham City?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr.: TAYLER. That is some trouble between some of the people down

there and some of the church officials, is it?
Mr. SMITH. A tempest in a teapot; yes, sir.
Mr. TATLER. A tempest in a teapot?
Mr. SMITH. That is all it is. It is:simply a newspaper furore, and

there is absolutely nothing in it at all.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that in Boxelder County?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. What was that?
Mr. MSmrH.: It was this: A band of musicians were employed by a

committee on amusements of Brigham City.
The CHAIRMAN. LAt me ask you right there, was it a committee

of the church or a committee of citizens?
Mr. SMkrr. It was a band of musicians and a committee on amuse-

ments organized among the people.
The CHAIRMAN. A committee of citizens?
Mr. SMITH. Yes; a committee of citizens.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I wanted-to know.
Mr. SMiTnn. And the. musicians were employed by these people to

play for theaters, musical entertainments, concerts, and so on. In
course of time they became very arbitrary- about their prices. They
demanded higher prices than the committee could afford to give, and
refused to engage with the committee for the sum that they proposed
to give them, and withdrew and started to build a dancing pavilion of
their own. The committee on amusements employed other musicians
to carry on their entertainments and' amusements, and the result was
that this band of musicians got left out in the cold. The people did
not patronize then, and they commenced raising a hue and cry and a
howl, which was published in the newspapers that the church authori-
ties were interfering with their liberty. Gentlemen, that is exactly
the status of the case.
Mr. VAN ConT. And you do not know anything about it of your

own knowledge, either?
Mr. Smial. I know nothing about it, except, I tell you this, that on
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account of the, newspaper notoriety that was given to the circumstAnce
myself sent two of my friends to that place to investigate it sad to

sift it to the bottom. I ave simply given you their report to' me,
whlh I Eknow is reliable. It issimply nothing at all.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAnaR.a Yes; one; or to questions that I want to, close upowith.

Mr.:Smith, do you remember a letter on the subject of, olygamv and
polygus cohabitation written by Lorenzo Snow and published in
the Deseret News in January, 1900
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I do not remember it.
Mr., TAmER.F Let my read that and I think you will recall it. It is

on page 13. He said:
"I feel it but just, to both Mormons and non-Mormons tha, in

accordance with ;themanifesto of the late President Wilford Woodtuff
dated September 25, 1890, which was presented aRd unanimously
accepted ty our general conference on the 6th day of October, 1890,
the church has positively abandoned the' practice of polygmy, or' the
solemnization of plural marl1iazes, in this and every other State. And
any member or officer thereof has no authority whatever, to fona
plural marriage or enter into such relation Nor does th church
advise or encourage unlawful cohabitation on the 'part of any of its
members. If, therefore any member disobey the law, either' as to
polygamy or unlawful cohabitation, he must bear his own burden;y or,
in other words, be'answerable to the tribunals of the land for h own
action pertaining thereto.":
Mr. SMITH. I remember it very well, sir..
Mr. TAYLER. That is correctly represented, and represents the atti-

tude of the church on this subject?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir
Mr. <AYLEr. Thenand now?
Mr. SMITH. Then and now.
Mr.lTAYLER. Mr. Smith, have you read what purports to be a copy

of your testimony-and I infer you have from aWremark you' made
early in our inqui ry-appring in the hearing of the Committee on
Territories of the TUnited States Senate, in relation to a bill -for the
local government of Utah, in 1892?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. Or rather I should say, quotations from testimony

given by you before Judge--
Mr. SMIrH. Before the master of chancery.
Mr. TAYLER. Before a master in chancery?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. That is a correct transcript of your testimony in that

case, is it?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know. I have not seen it.
Mr. TAYLmR. You have not seen it?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I presume it is, but I have not seen it. 1 could

not say that iti.is
Mr. WORTHINGTON. May I ask what printed publication that is?
Mr. TAYLER. It is the report of the committee. I think it 'is what

you have. I want to identify it. Mr. Richards was here and 'put it
in himself, and I do not want any technical difficulties in the way
unless it is intended that they should be made.
Mr. VAN Con. We can examine it to-night and tell you.:
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Mr. TAmER. You have a copy of it, have voe not?
Mri VAN (Jon. Let me see It.
Mr. TAYLER. I did niot want to lose it. Ilis testimony appears in

two different places.
. Mr "WORTHINOToN. It does not :ypeatr to be a public, document.
Mr. TALER. Oh, yes3; it is a publlic docuilielit.
Senator FOLIKER. This committee will take notice of it, anyhow.
Mr. TAmLER. Of course 1 want to gather together things that, are

;' pertinent in thi8 inquiry, and not have to refer to other documents.
Mr. VAN (0o. What page did you r fer to in this?
Mr. TALmER. It is the cross-exatnination of .Joscph F. Smith, at

79.
Urt VAN Con. And what is th3e other page?
Mr. TAmLER. Pages 60 and 61.

*The HRAN. J understand counsel to saV they will examine that
to-night. We need not wait now.

Mr.. TAYLER. I think that is all we desire to inquire of this witness.
!Mr. Svnn. I do not understand your question- in regard to it,; Mr.

l r.0hTAoDRI understood you could not identify it, so 1 was takin
steps to get it in otherwise. We will have no trouble about that, I
ithnk.
Mr. SMITH. I beN your pardon. That is all right.
The CAmN. r. Smith, I want to ask a question. To go back

a little, you were inquired of in relation to an1 occasion when you were
in Los Angeles and went out to an island.
Mr. SmH. Yes, sir.
.ThOtHAiRMAN. What I want to inquire of You is whether there was

any ceremony of any kind lerforlnied 1 )v out
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
The:CHAIMN. None whatever.
Mr. SMITH. None whatever.
Thet'RAIWUN. Now, one other question. You have said that you

know of no instance of plural marriages since 1890?
Mr.*SxTH. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Performed in the State of Utah?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. By the church, of course?

3Mr! ISMTH. Yes.
* Senator FORAKER. IOr with their approval.
The CHAIRMAN. I so understood you.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you state wilhether you1)nyenperfo ed any

plural marriages outside the State of [UtuII?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I never have.
The CHAIRMAN. Either in Mexico or---

i Mr SMITH. Nowhere on earth, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of any such t
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. SMITH. I wish to say again, Mr. Chairman, that there have been

nerplural marriages solemnized by and with the (con4CeInt or b)y the
knowledge of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter.l)a;v Saints bydiy
man, I do not care who he is.

. Tlhe CHAIRMAN. I understood that.
S. DoC. 486,59-1, vol 1-12
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Mr. WoRnNoN.xG Since the manifesto?
Mr. SMITH. I mean that, of course. I understand'that this investi-

gation comes in after the manifesto4
:Senator DUBOIS. If an apostle of the church had performed such a

ceremony: within or ::without the jurisdiction of :the: United -States,
would 'you consider that beingw'iith the authority: of your chuithr'dhf'
Mr. SMrra.%: If any aposle or any other man-claumingauthorityshould

fdo any :such thing as, 0,,that, he wou ony be subject to prosoution
and heavy fine and imprisonment in the Stateunder the State law, but
he would also be subjected to discipline and :excommunication from
.the church by the proper tribunals crf the church.

Senator FOAKER. As for the: excbmmunication from the -church,
that would be imposed upon bim no matter whether it were performed
inside the United States or outside '
Mr. 0-MIm1. I do not know' any different. It is contrary to the rules

of the church.'
senator FOluKnR. That was the question asked: you-whether:or

not, if performed without the Unite States, these penalties would be

Ir.SMUH Well, Dit w9u1&dbe all' the same. If any complaint was
made of any such thing as that and proof had, the man doing it would
not only be subject to prosecution under the law, but he would be sub-
ject to discipline in the church.

Senator FORAKER. The point I wish to call your attention to is that
if performed without the United States, he could not be prosecuted
for it in Utah?
Mr. SMITH. Oh, no.
Senator FORAKER. It would not be an offense against the laws of

Utah?
Mr. SMH. To be sure.
Senator FoRAxKER. But would the church, nevertheless, impose its

pcaalty of excommunication?
Mr. SMITH. It would, Mr. Senator, if auy complaint of that kind

was made and proven.
The CHAIRMAN. You say permission was given to Senator Smoot, I

understand, to be a candidate for the SenatAe
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose permission had been denied by the presi-

dent and the apostles and associates, and he was commanded not to be
a candidate and he had persisted in being a candidate, what action
would have been taken?
Mr. SMITH. His associates would have considered him out of har

mony with them.
The CHAIRMAN. Out of harmony?
Mr. SmiTIi. Yes; out of harmony.
The CHAIRMAN. And when they found it was not in harmony, then

what?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know that any action wol4ld follow that,' except

that lie would not be in good fellowship with his associates.
The C1HAIRMAN, W wouldd lie still continue asn apostle?
Mr. SMITH. Unless he committed some overt act of unchristian-like

conduct, or rebellion, 1 may say-or at least I use the word rebel-
lion-against the church. f

Senator HOAR. Mr. Smith, I would like to ask you if I understand
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you. 1 understand that early:in the.hearing, I think it was said by you,
:or if not, perhaps by some: of the counsel, that the-accepted bok con-
taining your rules of faith~and practice were said ato be the Bible, the
Book of Mormon, the Books of Doctrine and Covenants, and the Pearl
of Great Price. Now, it seems to ine each member of the committee
oughttox have a copy of each of those books. If there are enough of
them~here*to besupplie~d tothe committee by the parties on either
side, I wish they would do it. if not, I wish you would give us the
name~of some place where we can apply for them and tave them
furnished.
Mr. TATTLER. I supposed the committee would furnish its own Bibles.
Senator HOAR. I supposd the Mormon Bible was what you were

speaking of1,
Mr. TATLER. Oh, Xno; it is the King James translation of the Bible.
Senator HOAR. I beg your pardon. That is true. Are there any

other' books which you publish by authority and diseminate, except
these four?
Mr. SMITH. These four books are the accepted standards of the

church; and I would like to sav to the Senator that I will take great
pleasure myself in sending for copies of the Book of Mormon, the
Doctrine and Covenants, and the Pearl of Great Price, and the Bible
also, ii the Senators desire it, and have them brought here and dis-
tributed to the committee.

Senator HOAR. Are there any other books that you send out when
you wish to have persons who are inquiring know as to what you
believe and accept, and which you send to them by your agents, or
otherwise?
Mr. SMITH. Yes; we have a nullmberof lesser works-exponent.
Senator HOAR. Do they rank with these?
Mr. 5mrMu. 'Oh, no; they are not reckoned as standards or accepted

as standard works of the church. They are merely accepted as doc-
trinal works of the church.

Senator HOAR. If a peron should come to WorcesterMass.,where
I live, and assemble an 'audience, and there was no difficulty in the
way, and:-desired to call them td Mormonism, these are the, books
which would be presented to them as what constituted Mormonism?
Mi. SMITH. The stAndard works of Mormonismn; yes, Sir.
Senator HOAR. What I wish to know is this: Is it or not true, then,

that the persons who dis9eminate your faith, disseminate a book as your
standard authority, which enjoins polygamy, and that they dissemi-
nate no other book with it which contradicts that or Makes any change
in that attitude?
Mr. SMITu. They of course have these standard works, and they are

offered to anyone who desires to obtain them.
Senator HOAR. The standard work-*--
Mr. SMITH. The Doctrine and Covenants.
Senator HOAR. Contains an injunction to take plural wives, does it

not, as a divine authority in the old revelation?
Mr. SMITH. YS, silr.
Senator HOAR. Then is it true or not not that in commending Mor-

monism to the outer world you send them works which enjoin that as
a divine authority without accompanying it with any work of equal
authority which qualities or changes that?
Mr. SMITH, The painp4leh gad principles enunciated by President
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Wfrunffin reltionl to theIestopl of the practice of poliyamyis
universally circulated and universally known as brd and wde as the
Bok fdoctrineand Covenant is.
Senatoc HOAR.:That is whatI- wanted to know.
Mri Sm E. And there isanot, Mr. Senator,an eldereof the Mormon

Church who goes :ut as a missionary to the world who either has not
:that ipamphlet with him or is not thoroughly conversant with it' and Iis
understict injutnction to66observe its rule.
Mr. WORTH O. Whatpamphlet do you refer tot
Mr. mSmT. That is the manifesto.
Senator HoAR 1 do: not know that, I havesn that. Will you let

ushave one of thosealso when you let us hav the others, or now?
Mr. SM.: There it is. You have it here in these other papers.
VSenatoir:Po . fThen,: as a: matter. of fact,t in practicedthis mani-

festo is circulatedlong with the standard woras?
-Mr. Snxru. Exactly.; ::

nator HOR.0 A:sI understand you, then, Mr. Smith,:ou will at
some: time convenient to you furnish each member of the committee
with a copy of theBook of Mormon, a copy of the Book of' Doctrine
.and :Covenants, the Pearl of Great Price, and this.

Mr. S8m ., Also of that; yes, sir.
Mr. ^VAxCon. And Talmage?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Senator;OvElBNA.; Have you -any work containing the obligations

and duties of the twelvesapostles fand the first presidency?
Mr. SMI. There are revelations in the Booof Doctrine and Cover

nants which-prescribe their duties.
Senator PErrus. Will 0you please examine the book now;sent down

to you and let us know if that is one of the standard works you speak of?
Mr. FWOR~INGToN. Will:you not read the caption and title-page, so

the stenogapher can identify it?:
Mr.Smmr. This book is "tL'he Doctirine and Covenants ofthe Church

of Je8us Christ of Latter-Day Saints, containinjr the revelation given
to Joseph Smith, Jr., the prophetfor the building up of the Kingdom
of God in the last days; divnded into: verses, wth rerences by Orson
Pratt, sr. Salt Lake City Deseret News Company, printers and pub-
lishers, 1886." This is ali right, sir. This is the Book of Doctrine
and (Covenants.

Senator PErrVs. That is one of the standards?
Mr. SmTH. That is one of the standards. That is the Book of Doc-

trine and Covenants.
Senator PErrus. And published by authority of the -ehurch?
Mr.i8.ITH Yes, sir.
Senator HoAR. I have here a book, which is entitled '' Ready- Ref-

erences: A Compilation of Scripture Texts, arranged in subjective
order, with numerous notations from eminent writers, designed espe-
cially for the use of missionaries and Scrivture students. -SIt Lake
City, Utah, the Deseret News Publishing Company, printers and pub-
lishers, 1892." Do you know that book I
'Mr. 8MITH. I know of it; yes, sir.
Senator HoAR. Is that also a book published for missionaries?
Mr. 8mm. Well, it was published, in the first place, for miion-

aries, but it is in disuse greatly now. That is the same book that was
-presented here by Mr. Tayler not long ago.
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Senator HOAR. Oh, yes; when I wasout.i
Thtunax~N~ HEIave you anything further with thigh wites, Mr

Taylor?:
Mr0. TTmx. I wanted to ask a question orlwo. Do you make any

distinction, when you s k of marriage and marriage ceremony, b6le
tweenmansge iand ng-eorsealing in marriage?-
Mr. Stirs. No:difference, ir.
Mr. Timusx The church now performs the ordinary marriage cer-

emonies, 'of course, Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sr.-S
MrQ CiAYLR Ad4 theytareN in form as they were when plural ta-'

riages were celebrated, are they?
Mar. Swim. The same form exactly.
Mr. TAmER. And do you have as many different kinds of marriage

nowafrme~rl i'
Mr. Smrm. Ve have as many different .kinds of manage now as

formerly.:
fiMr. v~ . Let me call your attention to what I mean;, because it

will save time: Sealing for time only, sealing for time and eternity,
and sealing for eternity only.
Mr. SwiH. Yes, sir,
Mr4 Tsnza Do YoU have those?
Mr. SMIT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TArLmER. All three of them?
M r.Sm.- Alllthreeof them.
Mr. TATlER. In all respects, except as to the solemnization fof

plural marriages, the practice and form of the church are the;same as.
formerly?
Mr. SwITH. The same as formerly.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you keep records of all marriages?
Mr. Stirs. We keep records of; all marriages, [believe, as far as

Ikabow:
Mr. TALER. Who is the custodian of those records?
Mr.: SMXITE. Well, the are differentpersons.
Mr. TAYTER. Do you mean they are at different places .
Mr. SMITH. At different places; yes, sir.
Mr. TATLETI. At: what. different places are they?
Mr. SITH. They are distributed all the ter les.
Mr.tTAYtER. How many temples are there in Utah, for instance?,
Mr. SmITH. There are four.
Mr. TAmER. Where?
Mr. SwImr. At Logan, at Salt Lake City, at Manti, in Sanpete

County, and -at St. (George, Washington County.
Mr.' TIAnn.̂ Where in Utah may marriages be solemnizedV
Mr. SMITH. At these temples.
Mr, TATLER. And only at those temples?
Mr. SMITH. Oh, no; any elder of the church can perform marriage

ceremonies.
Mr. TATER. Any elder of the church?
Mr. Swmr. Any elder of the church.
Mr. TAtLER. That i-to say, pratically any adult male inhabitant

in the Mormon Church in Utah
Mr. SMITH. No.
Mr. TAYLER. Can perform the marriage ceremony?
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Mr. SrH. No; you are quite wrong.
Mr.- TAnnR. I do not want to misinterpret. I understood you to
a while ago that almost all the male members of the church were

elMr.'SMTH. It is generally official elders.
Mr. TAYLBR. 1 want to know the fact; that is all I am seeking, Mr.

Hmith.
Mr.;0 & . It is official elders that I mean.
Mr. TAYLER. Official elders?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. TV nn. What is the distinction between an official and'a non-

official elder?
Mr. SMiTH. A bishop is an elder,
Mr. STmnHe is also a bishop?
Mr. SMITH'.0 Yes, sir; :and enerally the bishop performs legal mar.

riages when parties apply to lm formarriage..
Mr. TAYLnR. How many bishops are there in Utah?. That is, is the

number large?
Mr. SMITH. Very large.
Mr.:TAER. Is it several thousands
Mr. SMmTH. No, sir; it is several hundred, though.
Mr. TAmELR. Is anybody lower down in the ecclesiastical court than

a bishop authorized to perform marriage ceremonies I
Mr.- SMITH. No.
Mr.0TAtTLER. Then it must be a bishop or somebody higher than a

bishop?
Mr. SmITn. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Any apostle can perform the marriage ceremony, of

courseI
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. TAYLExi Was my: understanding not correct in believing that

you stated that no elder, unless he was a bishop, could perform the
marriage ceremony?
Mr. 8mH. I did not wish to convey -that idea, but it is not usual.
Mr. TAYLER. Not usual?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAmLJER. It ma occur?
Mr. SMITm. It might occur.
Mr. TirmER. A~re there anjr others, then, who might not perform

the marriage ceremony lawfully?
Mr. SMITH. Oh, yes, sir; a great many.
Mr. TAmLER. What is the distinction then, between the official elder

and those who have no right to perform the ceremony?
Mr. SMITH. The distinction is that an official elder is authorized to

officiate and a nonofficial elder is not authorized to officeiate.
Mr. TAYLER. Then there is some written authority going out from

some person authorized?
Mr. SxiTH. No; no written authority that I know of. It is simply

a general understanding of the church.
Mr. TAYI.ER. Very well. What I was getting at was some method

of determining who it is that may administer the marriage rite.
Mr. SMITH. Generally a man or woman desiring to be married by

'an officer of the church applies to the presiding bishothat is, to the
bishop of the ward in which he lives-or to the president of the stake
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in which he lives, and these officials of the.church generally perform
the marriage ceremony, always on the authority of a license signed by
the court. -;
Mr.:TAmR. That.is to say, under the prevailing State law requir-

inglicens'esf
'Mr.:Skm.* That is right.
Senator Ho6A. IS there no State law which provides who may Sol.

emnize mnar s?
Mr. SKmr. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. What is that, if you know?
M~r. S *.: XAny'Minister of any church Can solemnize marriages in

Utahas 1 understand it.-
Seinato HOAR. That includes your church with others?
Mr. SMay., Oertainly.:
Snatoir HoAR. I: there any State law, for recording them?
Mr. ^SMTH. Reordingmarriages? Yes, sir..
Senator HOAR. What Is that?
Mr.- Smvr. It is, that no person is eligible to marge without they

are of a certain age-
Senatr HOAR. No; about recording them.
Mr. S3MTH, That they must apply to the court for a license to marry,

And a certificate of imarriage that mlust be signed b the person
officiatilig is handed to the person, to the, woman generaillYywho is
married, and the, ertificate, oi ense, rather, is retUrned tO the court.

Senator HOAR. You do not answer, still, the one point I have: in
mind, which is the recording of the marriage itself. What is the State
law when A B has been married lawfully however that may be, to
v D? Is there ahy law where that record shall be preserved?
Mr. SMXTH. In the courts.
SenatorHOAR. In thecourts4
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.

X fSenator HOAR. fSuppose, fr instance,: a person being a ember:of
your communion applies to the proper authority, an elder or apostle,
or anybody, and gets married, he- has got first to get the licene from
the civil authority you speak of?

Mr.- SMITH. He ha; yes.
Senator HOAR. And:then after the marriage is solemnized, am I

correct in understanding you that the certificate that it has been sol
emnized by the officiating person-
Mr. SMITH. Minister.

* Senator HOAR. The minister, or whoever it is is also recorded with
the civil authority?
- Mr. SMITH.' It is returned to the court, or to the clerk of the court,
and is recorded.

Senator HOAR. The court which issues the license?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. Is it true, then- that all Mormon marriages in recent

years-I will not go back into old times, but to-day-are recorded by
the civil tribunals of Utah?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
senator HOAR That is what I wanted to know.
Mr. VAN Corr. Mr. Tayler, might I ask a question just on that

line referred to by Senator Hoar, to just clear this? Would you
pardon it?
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MWt'TtLnm. Thattisall right
Senator HeAR. Let -me understand one thfg. :Wbuld your church

recognize as valid, or would your social life recognize as a lawfully
marnerid'oman, a person whose marriage was not so authorz and
recorded?
Mr. SMITHi. Yes sir
Sebator He.i tou would?
Mr. MSUMT. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Conr. Did you understand the question
-Mr.Sxmi. 0I do notknowwhethet I did.
Senatr 6n.# IIwant youtWo understand this caretuIlY.- I wat tD

know whether, in case a person did not comply with thi ciil 'law-
Mr. S5TH. Oh, I begYoupardon.-
Senator HoA. I do not mean in the caseof meiddentalomisslo

but in the ease o 'a person who is not married according to that civil
law; do you Mormons recognize thatperson, whether a member o
your communion or-not, as lawfully married?
MA.'Sxr.' Ndsir. * 0; 0-X- ti
Mr.- VAN Con. The question I want to ask you along the line of

Senator Hoar's quqetions, is this: Are alny marnages performed by
eldersor in the temples unless they bring along this certificate from-
the clerk I
Mt. Sxrra. -Nd
Senators ''HOAR. Of course, the point of my question is, t know-'

whethet the Mormons, as a practice, are in the habit of p rming
secret marriakesk or marriages unknown to the world outside?

Mt. SM~TH' N, &sir;they do not do it.
The CHaIRMAN; tIf parties, were married in the temple for instance

upon a license, would that marriage be recorded in the temple?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It Wo11ld be recorded in the temple?
Mt. SMITH. It would, be recorded in the temple.i
TheCIARUWA. Wduld it also be recorded in thelcivil couts?
Mt.'SMT; Yes, sir.'
Senator DUBOIS., is any outsider or Gentile ever admitteddtb any of'

these four temples you speak of?
Mr.! SMITH; Nd; nor a grest mansyMormons, either.
:Mt. TAmERhB.>'DO 'yOU suppose there is any record of Abrhi

CJannon's marriage to Lillian Ha4mlin?
Mr. SMSITH. I do not know anything about it, sir.
Mt. TAnLaR. Of course there naturally would not be records'of

plural marriages now, would tbere?
Mr. SMin: No, sir. Well, there is no such thin.
Mr. TAmER. I say if anybody should hap n to do that? "'
Mr. SMITH. if they do I do not think' they would dare to' kep

any record of it.
Mt. TAmLER. Do you perform celestial marriage ceremonies now?'
MW. SMIITH. That is simply a marriage for time and eternity;
Mr. TAYLER. Time and eternity ?
Mr. SMITH. That is what it means, nothing more and, nothi*-l'ls.-6
Mr. TAmER. That, according to the civil or municipal 'law, is an-

ordiiary marriage, is it not?
MW. SMITH. Those that are married-in that wavy outside of thetem-

pies, it is simply a civil contract for time, but where they have obtined i;
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these Jceses, andf go toelthe temples to be married they are sealed for
ti and-eternity,
Mr. Tsn.nx. Are there dealings still going on for eternity alone,

notcfortimt$eS i.
Mr. SMITH. Not that I know of, unless. the parties are dead.
Senator FonAint. Do you marry people for eternity and not for,

time4l"
:Mt y-Smn±f When they are dead; :yes, sir,.
Senator;FoxavYoumarry them after they are dead?
Mr.: Sxrra. After they are deAd;and, Mr. Senator, we do not have

to lure: a lic~nee from 'theoart to do that.
Set OIL . :Tba4 ishsimply a church,marriage?
Mr. SMITHm. That isajsimply principle that we;believe in, that

men'and woien are im tai be
Sentar FouAKni.:R-A foththe parties to that marriage dead at the.

time it is solemnized?
Mr. SmI.' Yes, sir; they: are often dead and they afte represented

by their heir either their sons or daughters, or some of their kias.
men.
Miv TinMs Living persons have ben united for eternity, have

they not?
Mt.)SMni I think there :have been some few cases of that kind.
Mr. VYN Cor. To what time, Mr. Tayler, do you limit your

question*:
Mit T n I wasgingcto ask him. How gently have you

known that kind of a marriage?
Mr.;!Smetu) -Notivery recently.
Mr-4 TAmER. Do you mean fve year or twenty-five years?
Mt., STni;h Oh, twenty yer or more.
Mr. TAthER. Is there any rule of the church prohibiting that kind

of nsarriage?;'
Mr., SmIT.H 'Not that I know of.
Mt TAYLE.' f It has merely fallen into disuse; is that all?
Mr. SMITH. It has merely fallen into disuse; that is all. I do not

knowthat it could be said to have fallen absolutely into disue. -
Mt TkmER. Or rather that the principle which still adheres has

not been invoked -or exercised so often? '
Mr. Skim. No, sir; it has not been invoked.
The Cnw r.,M TaTH ~ rkylet, have you anything more?
Mr. TAYLER. That s all.
TheeCikIRAN Do the counsel on the other side desire to ask Mr.

Smith any questions?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
TheHMAN.hen the committee will adjourn at this time until

half-past 10 to-morrow morning.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was directed, Mr. Chairman, as I understood

the other day,. that before the close of the direct examination, or at
its close, counsel should incorporate in the record for our benefit such
portions of these books as they rely upon. I ask that counsel be
requested to do that, so that they will appear in the record.
Mr. TAYLER. Of course I am going to offer all of these books.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We cannot have them all in.
Mr. TAYLER; We will put in the record what the committee desires,

but we can not undertake to confine the committee to any particular
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portion of these books, all of which are standard. I very readily
understand; that we do not need to print them all, but the books must
be in evidence here.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand, Mr. Smith, that you will undertake

to supply the committee with Ccopies.
Mr. SxrrH. As soon as I can possibly get them.
Mr.i:WORTHINGTON.0It was dicted the other day,, Mr. Chairmlan,

that the portions of these, books to which counsel intend 'particularly
to call the attention of the: committee should be called to our attention
so tatweshould know what they are.

Senator FORAKER. Our attention has. been called to what it is. you
:rely upon,:or at least that which you have most in mind. I do not
want to nave to read all thee ltOoks as they are.
Mr. VuTTLER. I said originally that I should oer them all inf ei-

dence, but I would~call attention to those part which we emphasize,
and all that we cared anything about.

Sennator Fxonfz That is what the committee understood.
Mr. WORTH INToN. I understood that was to be:done before the

cross-examination would go onl.
Mr. TAYLRR. I do not recall any special arrangement about it, but

of course I want to accommodate counsel.
The CHAIRMN.::. Mr. Tayler, when do you want to offer the extracts

from those books?
Mr. TAYLER. I Will now offer: all of these books which have been.

identified, and as to the Doctrine and Covenants, I will call the atten-
tion of counsel now to the parts upon which we relyy,
*; Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think as to all the; books, our attention and
that of the committee should be called to those parts upon which they
rely. It may be that after, this witness has gone home and the en.-
dence is closed, some part-of theseseveral hundred'pages'that they
think we have nothing to do with here will bh of importance, and I
miffbt want to ask the witness to explain about them. Counsel have:
ha d those books for weeks and months, and they certainly know the
parts ~of them they want.:
::The CHAIRMAN. fThe Chair understands that all these books to which
reference has been made are offered in evidence, and that Mr. Tayler
desires to call attention to some particular portion of those books, and,
I think that Iought to be done.
-Mr. TATYLER.I will do so before I leave the room, so that you may
know what it is we rely on.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will make a note of it, and then we will have

them put in the record.
Mr. SMITH. May I be relieved, Mr. Chairnian?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that is, for to-day. You will be here to-mor-

row at half-past 10.
Mr. SMITH. Yls; I understand.
The committee (at 4 o'clock and 20 minutes p. mn) adjourned until

Friday, March 4, 1904, at 10.80 o'clock a. m.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., Zarla/ 4, 1904.
The committee- net at 10.30 o'clock a., m.:
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), Hoar, MeComas, Foraker,

Beveridge,, Dillingkhm, Hopkins, Pettus, :Dubois, Bailey, and Over'
man; also Senator^ Smoot; alo Robert W.Tayler, counsel for the
protestants; A. S. Worthington and:Waldemar Van Cott, counsel for
the respondent; and Franklin S. Richards, counsel for Joseph F.
Smithand otherwitnses.:;

Senator HOAR. I should like to ask Mr. Smith one question.
The CnAIARA. Mr. Smith,-may I ask you to resume-the chairt

Senator Hoar has a question he would like to propound*-
TESTIXONY OF JOSEPH F. SBITH-Continued.

JosFSXxm, having previously affirmed, was examined and'
testified as follows:
Senator HOAR. -0CMr. Smith Ishould lik to ask one question. l amnot sure that it has a direct bearing On this inqUirY, and that is3 whether

in your church, in ecclesiastical or religious matters, women are recog-
ni;ed as in all respects the equals of men in rights and privileges?
Mr. SMITH. As voters, they are recognized as equal with men. In

the matter of the holding of priestly authority, they are not regarded
as onthe same plane that men are.

Senator HOAR. Are they admitted to hold what y1OU call priestly
authorityI
Mr. SMitH. Sir?
Senator HOAR. Are they admitted to hold what you call priestly

authority?
Mr. SMrr. I:: just remarked that in that respect they are not

regarded as equal with men.
Senator HoAR. But that does not quite answer my question, you

will see.
Mr. Smin. %I beg pardon.
Senator HOAR. It may be, while not being regarded as the equals

of men they might hold-some authority.
Mr. -M1TH. They do hold authority in all matters pertaining to

their sex.
Senator HOAR. Are they, eligible to any of the church offices of

whi h: you have. given us a list-the apostles, and the first presidency,
and the councilors, etc.?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir. The office of presidency, and apostles, and

councilors, and general authorities of the- church are confined to males.
Senator HOAR. 'What priestly authority, then, is vested in women,

and how is it exercised? You say that priestly authority in matters
affecting their own sex is vested in them.
Mr. SMITH. We have an organization called the Woman's Relief

Society, which exists throughout the entire church, and it is organized
in stake and also in ward capacities.
Senator HOAR. Woman's Relief Society?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. Does that mean a society for the relief of women

who need relief, or a society for relief to L administered by women
to anybody who needs relief?
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Mr. SMITH. To anybody and everybody. It is purely a charitable
organition.
SenatOr HOAR. For the relief of poverty and sickness?
Mrm.iSxr. Yes, sir; iRoverty and sickness, and orphans and the

aged,, and il1 needing assistance.
Senator UoARL. Is there any other? What makes that a priestly

authority? You give that as an example of the priestly authority to
which women are admitted?
Mr.,SMITH. Yes. They receive theirauthority, of course, from the

church.
:Senator HOAR.: But there is nothing priestly in the office, is there,

or what you woul4 term priestly?
Mr.;-SMITh. Yes; in the nature of the office. They hold their
meetings-

Senator HoAR. Doyou-regard that as a priestly authoiity-the exer-
ciseoficeharity to the sick and poor?
Mr.-Sxmli. 'Yes, sir; I think we do.
Senator HOAR. .I ought not to delay this hearing by a discussion of

that question.
Mr. 5mr. Senator, if you please-
Senator HOAR. Yes.
Mr-. SMITH. We regard this organization as one of tbe most essential

organizations of the church; It was brought into existence in the
days of Joseph Smith, and is one of the oldest institutions of the
church.:

Senator HOAR. But what is there in it in the nature of authority?
Mr.' SMITH. They have authority to preach the gospel; they have

authority to teach correct principles-theL principles of our religion-
and to inculcate those principles in their example as well as in their
teaching throughout the church and throughout the world..

XSenator HOAR. :But do you understand at that preaching or teach-
ing or setting a good example comes properly within the definition of
the term ecclesiastical or priestly authority?
Mr. SMITH. We' do, when they receive that authority, from those

holding the priesthood.
Senator HOAR. Is there any.person in your church who is not

authorized to set a good example, whether'by the leave of the priest-
hood or not?
Me. SMIm. Certainly inot; but this orpnization is especially called

to that'labor, and it is ils particular duty.
Senator HOAR. Do you not understand by :the word "authority,'"

control' over other persons? Now, what control do these persons
exercise which would' be termed priestly authority f

Mr.' SMITH. If I could have one of our books here
Mr. TATLF.RI Which one?
Mr. SMITH. Doctrine and Covenants. If I may be permitted, I

should like to-read from it. I should like to give you the authority
itself. M11 I read it, sir?
SenatorT OAR. Read.
Mr. SMITH. This is a revelation through Joseph Smith, recorded in

one of our accepted doctrinal works.
Senator HOAR. What work is it?
Mr.., SMITHt The Book of Doctrine and Covenants.
Mr. TAYLER. What section?
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Mr. Sxmr.k Section 121.
Mr. VAN Con. You had better give us the page.
Mr., SMITH. It commences on page 428
"34. Behold, there are many called, but few are chosen. Andwhy

are they; not chosen?
"35. Because their hearts are set so much upon the things, o this

world, and aspire to the honors of men, that they do not learn this one
lesson-

"36. That the rights of the Priesthood are*inseparably connected
With thefpowers of heaven, and that the powers of caheavennot be
controlled nor handled only upon the principles of righteousness.

"37.- That they tm'ay be conferred uponus, it is tre;; but .when we
undertake'to cover out'Wins, or to6 :gratify our pride, our wvin, ambi.
tion, or to exercise control, or dominion, or compulsion upon the souls
of Hthe childrenW of men,: inany degree of: unrigiteousness, behoeldthe
heavens withdraw themselves; the Spirit of the Lord is grieved; and
when lit is withdrawn, Amen to the Priesthood, or the authority of
that man.:

"38. Beheldl ere he is aware, he isleft unto himself,6to kick against
theprcks; to:persecute the saints, and to fight against God.

"3901 We have learned by sad experience, that it is the nature and
disposition ofkalmost all men, as soon as they get a little authority, as
they suppose, they will immediately begin to exercise unrighteous
dominion.

f 40.i Hence many are called,- but few are chosen.
"41. No powder or influence can or ought to be maintainedb3Wirtue

of the Priesthood, only by persuasion, Tby long suffering, by gentle-
ness andnmeekness, and by love unfeigned;
" 42. By kindness, and pure knowledge, which shall greatly enlarge

the soul without hypocrisy, and without guile,
"43. IReproving times with sharpness, when moved: upon by the

Holy Ghost, and then showing forth afterwards an increase of love
toward him whom thou hast reproved, lest he esteem thee to be his
enemy; :

"44. That he may know that thy faithfulness is stronger than the
cords of death."

This, Mr. Senator, is the rule of the priesthood of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, absolutely covering their whole
rhgime of the presidency of exercise of authority and power over the
souls or bodies or spirits of men by love unfeigned, long-suffering,
and charity, by persuasion and not by force.

Senator HOAR. Mr. Reporter, will you kindly read the question to
which -we have just heard the answer?
The reporter read as follows:
"Senator HOAR. Do yoti not understand bv the word ' authority

control over-other persons? Now, what control do these persons
exercise whicn would be termed priestly authority?"
Mr. SMITH. This is the authority they exercise.
9enatoi HOAR. With the exception of the authority as you have

defined it, exercised by the charitable or nization for the relief of the
poor and srck, do women exercise any other priestly authority in your
church#
Mr. SMITH. Ma 1, if you please, explain to you that we do not

ordain women to tbe priesthood
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Senator HOAR. And they do not hold these offices?
Mr. SMITH. Yes; they hold offices in the church.
Senator HOAR. N0; I mean they do not hold the offices-of which you

have spoken just now.
Mr. SMITH. We do not ordain them as elders and high priests.
Senator HOAR. Or as presidents and councilors?
Mr. SMITH, The are presidents over their various organizations.
Senator HOAR. o)0 1 understand they vote?
Mr. SMITH. They vote, just the same as men do.
Senator HOAR. In all places of assembly-is that a proper use of the

word?
Mr. WORuTmniom. At conferences.
Senator HOAR. They vote eqially with men?
Mr., SmITHk. In IalI our conferences. There is not a w n in the

church whose vote on the acceptance or on the rejection of any officer
of the church is not equal to my own.

SenatorHOAR. That is what wanted to know.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. .I am not aware that the question is very appropriate

to our investigation, and perhaps I ought not to have taken the time
to have asked it, but it is a very interestin, matter to: history, and as
you were speaking about it, I wished to satsfy my curiosity by asking
the question.
Th CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAELER. Just a question or two. Mr. Smith, M. F. Cowley,

I believe you stated, -is one of the twelve apostles?
Mr. ,SMrnH. Yes, sir. .
Mr. TAYLER. Where is his region of work now?
Mr. SMiTH. I do not know whether 1 stated it.
Mr. TAmLER. 1 think you did.
Mr. SMITH. I think I did, but I will restate it.
Mr. TATLER. Please.
Mr. SMITH. Our apostles have charge
Mr. TAmLER. I do not care about that, uilless you want to give it.

I.he in the South some place in charge of work?
Mr.0SMITH. He was some two or three weeks ago making a tour of

our Northwestern States missions.
Mr. $TAmLE. I recall that. He was in the South, was he not, a year

or two years or three yearsago? I merely want to get the identity of
the person. You remember his book-Cowley's Tadks on Doctrine?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You are familiar with that work?
Mr. SMITH. I know of the work.
Mr. TAYLER. How loiiglwhe been an apostle-many years?
Mr. SMITH. Quite a number of years.
AMr. TATLEm (exhibiting book to witness). You recognize that that

is his workI
Mr. SMITH. That is the work of his.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Give u8 the title page.
Mr. SMITH. Cowle 's-
Senator DuBois. Mr. Tayler, excuse me a moment.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let us get the title page.
Mr. SmITH. Cowley's Talks on Doctrine. That is the title.
Mr. WomumnoN. Give the date.
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Mr. SMITH. It was published in 1902. It was published in the South-
ern States by Elder"Bn E. Rich.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Senator Dubois wishes to ask you a question.
Mr. SMITH. Excuse me.
Senate Dusols You say quite a number of years How many

-,yearshas Mr. Cowley been an apostle?
Mr. SMITH. Now, natr, I can not rem-ember; but if it is necessary

I will find out.
Snao0r DuBo0s.4Iwill ask you this question: Has he not been

made an apo8tle since 1896?
Mr. SMITH. I could not tell from memory. Really I do not recall.
Sent Dueoxs. Perhaps some of these gentlemen here can recall.

That is my recllcti on of it.
Mr. VAIW cosT. Wait just a moment.,
Senator DUBOI8. Some of the men present may be able to answer

the'question.
Mr. SMITH. I really do not remember.
Senator DuBo1s. I think it was about 1897 or 1898. I am not posi-

tive however.
1ir. TAYLER. I have a, memorandum here, "October, 1897."
Mr.i SMrIH. I think that is likely it.
Mr. TAYLER. October, 1897, is the memorandum I have of his suc-

cession.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you answer the question, Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMITH. About Mr. CowleyI
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr'. SMITH. I can not do it from actual remembrance, but I believe

that :is about the time. What is the date?
Mr. TALER. Eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, 1897. Perhaps some of the gentlemen here can

teal. [A pause.] I am informed it was in 1897.
Mr. TAYLER. No question is now before the witness?
The CAIRMAN. No, sir. You may proceed.
Mr. TAYLR. You were at the Weeber Stake reunion last summer

sometime?
Mr.; SMITH. The Weber Stake reunion? I can not recall it just at

theopresent time.
.Mfi. TAmRt~. Do you remember making a speech down there last

summer at Ogden?
Mr. SMITH. I could not say it was last summer, but I recollect being

at Ogden at a reunion there and making some remarks at that reunion.
Mr. TAYLER. 1 prhaps'ean identify the occasion; not that the cir-

cumstanceis important, but it interested me as you can imagine. It
was-when Mrs.. Bathsheba Smith madesome remarks in a reminiscent
war..A
way. SMITH. Yes, sir; that is right.
Mr. TAmLER. Mr. Smoot was t ere?
Mr. .SrTH; I do not remember that he was. Hel may have been

there.
Mr. TALER. Do you remember saying in your speech, made to

your people there, this-
The CHAIRMAN. On what date?
M'. WT June 122 1903.
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Senator HOAR. What paperis that?
Mr. TAYLER. Iwais just going to state, so that the witness should

know.: It seems to have beenD June 12 when this reunion occurred.
The communication- is dated from Ogden, June 20, and I find what I
am about to call to his attention printed 'in the Deseret Newsof Thurs-
day, June 23, 1903. So: 1 ask you if you said this-or in substance
this-in your remarks:

'A LIVING WITNESS.

"MA nt Bathsheb,* widow of George A. Smith, who iswith us to-day'
is the last liv1ingwitness, sofaras I know, who received: her endow-
ments while.Joseph SmitlX was living. Hereis Aunt Bathsheba, who
received her endowments in Nauvoo as theyafre now given in the tem-
ples. Sheis. a livingwitness, and, if necessary, she will tell us that
she received her endowments:in Nauvoo as theyarenow given in the
temples. She is a living witness, and, if necessary,shewill tell us
that she received these privileges under the direction of Joseph Smith.
Opponents say that BrighamYoung established the endowments anid
also plural marriages, but here is a witness who knows better.' Brig-
ham Young only sought to carry out the instruction he received from
Joseph Smith, and Joseph Smith as he received it from God. So far
as the principle of 'plural marriage itself is concerned, we are not teach-
ing it nor practicing it; but we are taking care of our wives,And I
honor the men who take care of them and who aretrueto them.
"I would not like to sit in judgment on any of my brethrenwho are

not true to their families, and yet I do not think I would be more
severe iipon them than the Great.Judgew ould be. I havemade no cov-
enants that were not made in good faith, and I will keep them so far
as! can.WA~hel it conles to the principle itself, Ican defend itasa prin-
ciple ofpurity, strictly in a(ccordance with the Gospel. To be a Latter-
Day Saint olne mnust 1e honest with himself, with his neighbors, and
wifh hisG(od. I havel received a testimony6of the truth of the principles
of thle Gtosel, anld'Iwill try to keep tbem. Joseph SSmith revealed
plural marriage and the endowments, and here isa living witness to
those facts. So am I, for I received it of those who received it from
Joseph Smith. Now, am:I telling you that plural marriage is practiced
or is to be practiced? No; I am only telling you that it is a principle
revealed by God to Joseph Smith the prophet, and the Latter-Day
Saint who denies and rejects that truth in his heart might as well reject
every other truth connected with his mission. Every man and woman
will get his or her reward, for God is just and deals out justice with
mercy.
Now, just read the question so that Mr. Smith can understand its

form.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. TAYLER. Do you remember saying in your speech, made to

your people thele, this- "
Mr. SMIThi. Mr. Chairman, the words "your people" there are mis-

leading. This occurred in a select gathering of a few persons, a few
indivi uals, and there were only a few there of the leading authorities
of the Weber Stake of Zion, and it was not a public gathering: at all,
nor were those remarks in the light of a public address. They were
made, and I acknowledge that I made them, and I think I am correctly
reported by the paper, as Mr. Tayler has read them.
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The CHAIRMAN. That answers the question.
Mr. TAYLEK. That answersit0 .
I have no doubt your statmeniIntt ato the character of this meeting

is correct. Let nc r'ead you the 1eWISpaI)2er Statement of its character
wh~ich,0perhaps, will disco16se, ;it to all of us 1t is this:
"Teh presidency of theS ,stake, tleIshops of thleV1 25 0Wards and -theil

Counselors, the; members, alternates, ani( clerk of the high council,
the patriarchs, theJ presidency of the high priestis'squtorumi the siper-
intendencies nd presidents of the various auxiliary organizations (the
Sunday school f,.M . and Y. L. M. 1. associations, relief society,
religion, classes, and primary), and the stakes erk, with'a few other
leadIng' brethren, all with their wives or husbands, comI)osed the list
of invIted guests from Weber Stake, and almost every one of those
invited was in attendance. Of the visiting brethren and sisters :from%
Salt Lake Citv there present Presildent JTose~l F. Smith and
members of his family; president Antlhon I1. Luna, Patriarch John
Smith and wife, Apostles Rudger Clawson, wife, and mother, Abra-

- ham 0. Woodruff and wife, acompanied by Sister Asahel Woodruff,
Reed Smoot and wife, and Hyruni M. Sinithainad wife; Sister Bathslleba
Smith, William Spence and wife, William Salmon and wife, Joseph F.
Smith, jr., and wife. President Charles Kelly aid Couniselor Oleen N.
Stohl of the presidency of the Boxelder Stake were also in attendance.
Mr. SMITII. Yes, sir; I think that is correct.
Mr. TAYLER. That correctly describes the character of the meeting

and who the people werc who were there?
Mr. SMITlH. Yes, sir.
Senator FoRAKFIt. I understood you to say there wer6 not more than

a dozen people present?
Mr. SMITH. There were more than that, Senator. There were prob-

ably 50.
Senator FORAKER. I should say so, if all were present who are

described in that ti}per.
Senator Ho-.,R. I should like to know-if you will ask him, or 1 will-

if that purports to be a verl)atiml report, ptblislied ill the paper, of what
he said.
Mr. SMITH. No, .ir; it i's n1ot a verbatimi, report.
Senator IlOAlt. I understood you to say you said it in substance.
Mr. SMnITt. I saijl that in subl)stance.
Senator IHOARI. I imerely put this question. with a view of shortening

the inquiry.
Mr. SMiTH. Yes.
Senator IIOAR. It was made to this audience, whoever they were,

and was published in the D)eseret News. Was it Published with your
apl1roVal I

1'11. SMITH. I did not know anything about its being published at
all. I was not consulted about its being published, and 1 knew nothing
ibout it until after it wIas published. That is simply a newspaper
report of the meeting.
Mr. 1VAYrLEIu. Now, Mr. Clirtiur it n--
Senator DUBOIS. Mr. TaVyler, I beg youir pardon for just a moment.
Mr. TrAlYLER. Certainly.
Senator D)UBois. You lbid no objectioni to its being published?
Mr. SAsiTII. If I liad beecti coslsilted I would have advised the news-

paper relporter not to have ptiulishied it.
S. Doe. 456, 9-1, %-(I I -1i3
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Senator DUnoItS.\IThev would not have published it had you advised
themnot to publish it?
Mr. S~zm. I (do not think they would

Desert Newsiwollld.
Senator I)uBois.\lt would not have l)een published without the sanc-

tion of the authorities: of the church They woldn1ot knowingly and
willfullly publish anything withoult the sanction of the c(hlhurch?
Mr. SMITH1. Of Course they ;would; publish everything that is news.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand Mr. Smith has answer-ed the (question.
Mr. TAYLER. NoW, Mr. Chlairmhan, I think that, for the inmore intelli-

gent guidance of the'committee,in gathering these,facts together as
well as in, justice to thle other sidewhoare about to cross-examine Mr.
Smith, we ought to read those things which we especially relyt upon in
the publications of the church to which reference has been made, and
which have been identified.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
SenatorOVERMAN. One moment. Why would you have objected to

puhlishing that speech?
Mr. SMITH. Because I have avoided studiously saying anything in

public that could be construed in the least as advocating even the
rightfullness or truthfulness of plural marriage I have avoided it.
Therefore I would not have advised its publication if I had been
consulted.

Senator HOAR. I should like to ask one question. Wlhy, Mr. Smith,
would yoll have avoided advocating what I understand was received
by your church as a divine command?

Mr.. SMITH. Because it had been stopped by a more recent naniifesto,
I may say, of the president of the church.

Senator HOAR. If I understand you, the obligation to practice plural
marriage had been dispensed with, but the divine teaching that
polygamy was right in itself had miot been rescinded, had it?

Mr1. SMITH. No', sir.
Senator HOAR. Then why would you abstain from impressing upon

the public the divine teaching that-polryamy, though not to be prac-
ticed at present, was still of divine origin and authority?

Alr. SMITH. SO as to avoid giving any public offense.
Senator HOAR. Is it, in your judgment, a good reason for abstaining

to make, known to mankind a commandment of the Lord, that it nmay
give public offense-the teaching of the Lord?

Mr.. SM1ITH. When it cones to matters that we are, at liberty to pro-
claim, and that there is no injunction upon us against proclaiming, I
think not.- But in this particular instance we are under injunction not
to teach it.

Senator HOAR. Not to teach it?
Mi. SMITHf. Yes, sir; not to teach it publicly, or in any other way,

for that matter.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Does the fact that it is against the law of the

land have anything to do with it?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. I am not quite through.
Senator 13EVERIDGE. ExcUse nie.
Senator HOAR. I understand you are under injunction not to teach

it publicly or in any other way, but, this utterance of yours was teach-
ing it privately, was it not?
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Al'. SMITH. No, sir. It was :.siml1ply aouncing my own belief in it,
IOt6withstandihg it was sstloped,andmy )rin(5ipal object, the, main
object I had iin view, waistthis:.- Therekarie ta largenmillberl of eople
who; Claim that plural iiainriage was introdltlwe( by Brighaimi oung(,
atnd thuat thie((Iomdowiti wetreintrodIu(ed 10by Brighaim Young, whereas
I knlew tat 1)0th of ttlese wre0 introduce y JosepSm-ith'-and I
also knew that Bathsheba WV. Smit, miy utunt, was 110ow:Abolt the only
living witness of that falet, and I avitiled myself of the opportunity of
her presenCe ill that assembiv to ann1ounliCe1( that she was a living wit-
nSes that it. wits 1J(Osph Sm ithI who inti'ouced these principles instead
of 1Br ighammi1 Young.

:Senator HOAR. As at miiatter of history -
M I.. SMITI. As i Muatter of his-ton'. That is all I had inII view.
Senator 1loli. Bu1nt what 1 (10dnot quite undei'stand is how, if you

were ilinder t divtine(1 comllllallllmlent miot to teach publicly, Or in any
other way thet rightfulnless of )olygaily ias ali'inciple, althIough the
n'actioe Was8 suispenIed for a tilie, you, to this assembly of important

persollilfes, we(e pI'roclaiming your belief ill it?
Mr. SMITil. CertAinly'.
S.elnator'HOAR. Is not that a pretty important way of teaching a

doctrine, if the head of the church states he believes in it?
Mr. SMeITh. I. told the collmlmittee, in answer to that question here

before thle om(0111111ttee, if you please, that I believe ill that principle
to-day as niuich ats I eVem believed in it. But I do not believe in con-
tinuing its pl'actice, because I have accepted in good faith the procla-
ination of 'lre silent Woodlriff stopping the practice of plural marriage.
It does not change nly belief one particle.
Senator HOAR. BIlut I wans speaking of your teaching the rightful-

ness of it. 1 understood you to say
AlM. SMUITH. I did not teach it. That was not the intent at all. I

was merely expressing my own belief in it.
The C(IAIRMAN. Let the stenographer read the question.
Senator' FORAKER. What is thle purpose of that? It has been asked

and answered over and over again.
The relporter i'ead as follows:
"Senator HOAR. But what I do not quite understand is how, if you

wereIunder a I)ivine commanindinCent not to teach, publicly or in any
other waty, the rightfulness of polygamlly as a principle, although the
practice wafs slispended for a time, you, to this assembly of important
personages, were proclaiming your belief ill it."

Senator H1OAIt. I do not unaerstand that the witness has answered
it over and over again. I think he has answered it once.
Senator FORAKER. What I meall is that he has over and over again

stated that he believed inl that principle, but that he had a('cecspted time
manifesto inl good faith as binding on him, and had ceased to teach it,
or to practice it, or to countenance it. Hle certainly said that over
and OVeri aranl1. IHe has .said it fifty tines.

Selnltolm TiOAI1. -le said that fiftv times.
Senator F'OIIAKEIt. Fully that.
Senator IIOAH. MNy question was how he reconciled the injunction

not to teach it With his statement to al II )ortalnt alld influential gath-
ering of the peo. le of his church thatt thle head of the church still
believed ill it. Thlat was the question, which he never had answered
before, and to that Mr. Smith replied very properly, fully,.and frankly-
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that he did not regard that assertion of his continued individual -belieif
in the principle, under the circuimnstances, as teachin. That was the
last thingta he .Said and I therefore desisted, considering mny question
then answered.0; :: f0;X \ ;; :*
Now, the statement that he has answered it fifty times seem).s to imply

a statement that I putlthe question fifty times over.
,Senator FORAKER. No, Mr. Chairman
Senator HOAR. That is the reason I object to it.
Senator FOtA'KER. :The' Senator niay say that or anything'else ho

has a disposition to say, but -everyone present in the roomii will know
that there was no suchintimation to be properly derived fromn anything
1 said. I am referring to the testimony as a whole given bv the wit-
ness, and the statement I referred to as having been Made tlft timnes
or mlore-and the Senator himself acknowledged that in the beginning
of the remarks he has just now concluded -

Senator HOAR. Mr. Chairman, when the Senator from Ohio dis-
claims a purpose or an intimation of what lie says, I accept his
disclaimer.

Senator FoRAXER. I do not know what the Senator from Ma.sschu-
setts intends by that. I have not charged the Senator from MasiLsa-
chusetts with refusing to accept the disclaimer, or refusing to cliscailli
anything or of having- said anything. 1 merely said, a moment ago
that Mr. Smith had stated over and over again the answer which I
understood he was giving.

Senator HOAR. It was not an answer to my question. It wasln solme*
thing else.

Senator FORAKER. I do not know what the Senator from Massa-
chusetts refers to.

Senator BEVERIDE. I desire to ask Mr. Smith a question or two.
The CHAIRMAN. The Senator from] Indiana.
Senator BEVERWIXE. Does the fact that this practice is against the

law of the land have anything to do with your refrainingr-from teach-
in the principle?

M1r. S;MIT. Most (Iecid(le(ly, Mr. Senator.
Senator BEVEIDIE. Is the comnmittee to understandtIhat you atnid

your church regard the law of the land as more binding upon youir
actions than your religious beliefs?

Mr. SMITH. No, sir; not in that sense. I understand that we are
under injunction by the manifesto not to practice plulal nuarriare.
That is what I mean by that-not to continue plural marrying. LUndeor
that injunction we refrain from teaching it, inculcating it, and idvo-
(nating it, anrd oUt of respect both to the law anrd to the manifesto of
President W'Voodruff.

Senator BEVERIDGE. What I inean is this: Your belief rllmy he one
way, which is nobody's business; you, notwithstanding your belief,
obe the law of the land?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Senator IEVERIIXIE. Is that what I am to understand?
Mr. SMITl. Yes, sir; that is exactly what I meaan.
Senator BEVERIDGr. l)oes that have anything to do with the reason

why you refrain from teaching the principle, thie practice of which is
inhibited bv the law of the land?
Mr. SAiTH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr'. Smith, you say you ohey the law of the land?
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ailr. SMIT11. EXcuise me, Ai. (1httitirman, I do n1ot (it IlI(Itdt'Pdrstan(l
yotir sXtutvlillent.t
\The (IIAIRMAN'. I uinderstoko the Senator fr-om I n(limta t) plut a

(tUestiOn, which I. WillI askk the repoxrter to lead.
rTe report' r read as follws:
Senator HE3yERIIx;. What I mean is this. Your l)blief nllay be

one Way, which is nobody's busineSs. You, notwithstanding your
belief, obey the, law of the"land?
"Mr. SmITh1. Yes."
rIhe CII1AItVMAN. YoU obey the law?
Mr. SMITH. With respeCt---
The CHAIRMAN. I)Do ou (bey the law in leaving bfive WiAe0S at: this

tilme, anldi hbuying tlenl bear to voll elevenl children since the manififesto
of 1890?
Mr. SMITH. MI. Chairman, I have not claille(I that in) that case

I have obeyed thle law of thle land.
The CIIAIHMAN. That is all.
Mr. Ssin'ui. I do not clahd So, andl I have :Aaid before that I prefer

to stand 11iy c(han)(ces against the law.
Ilhe (CIAI,;IAN. Certainly.
MI1r. SmhiT1I. Rathel than to abandon my15 children and their Iiother-s.

That is aill there is to it.
Senllator B3>:vEsmIxaE. Thatleads>a necessarilyy to another question. I

undlerstood you yesterday to say why it was you0 (continuedl that, that
y>oul w^ere willing to take the chances as an individual. My question
Was directed to this: That, as head of the church, whatever your
hmeliefS ma 1be, it is your practice and the pra(cti'e of the church to
obey the law of the lan(l, in, teaching, notwithstanding what your
o1)11ill1 may be. Is thllat correct or- not?
Mr. SNirli. That is correct, taInd I wish to asSert thalt the church

has obeyed the law of the land, and that it has kept its )le(lres with
this (iOVCr111110nent; blut, I haVe not, as tin individual, and If havte taken
that chance mySelf.
Senator FORKER. Mr. Chairman, miiay I ask a question, at this point?
The CIHAIRuIAN. Cer'taiinly.
Senator FORtAKER. I do not know whether it hals been brought out

or not---perhaps it has been, but I have niot ol)served it if it has been
plut into the reicold-when and where and how this injunction to take
plur-al Wives was given to the church as a (loctrine of the Mloriion
Church.

MAlr . TAYLER. I was going to read the revelation in a moment.
Sellator FORAKEA. I wallet it to go in here before we get awayt froml it.
Thle CHIA110AN. D)o you mean the manifesto?
Sellator FolRAKE1R. No; I do not mean the manifesto. I mean thle

original revelation, if it Was aI revelation, authorizing plural wives.
Ni1. WTORTHINGTToN. It is chapter 132.
Senator FoRAI{E t. I w\iSh y'Oui would lea(d that p)aLrbti(cullar part of it.
M11i. NV1ORTTIIN0oTON. I have the book her'e.
Senator FORAKF:R. What I want to know is whether that wasti pos-

itiv(¾ rlr)itl'ary injunction lani( upon every muiember' of the church to
take a plulrI l Wife, or whether it was in the nature of ia privileges which
wtas (ral ted to tihe neun l)ers tlnll recommended.
Senator I)uitois. Wailt at moent. I believe, Senator Forake'r, you

directed your question to the lpresidelit of the church-1
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Senator FORAKEit. To the p)residetltt of tfle church.
Senator I )IJunots. Not to the attmlicysl
1NI.. WORTHING(T1ON. I iierel handed hini the 1)00k.
Seutitori FORAKE . I asked ithe witless (n thei:stanid.
Senator D0;1ois. I should like to have tle Wvitnlless. antswe it.
Senastor FORAKER. But I haft've" f) Objectionl to counlls(Il assisting himn

if they want to. I did not observe to what you refeIre, Sellator
[)uhl.ois.,: :D:
Mr. N ORTHINOTON. I do n1ot think he iieeds aiiy assistAnl)(ce flr0om1

anybodv to find that.
MrI.. SMITH. I thirxk0nk I widerstaind ouir (luestio.l
enattor FOAK;Ew. 0 wish you would give the exiLet languae in

whiCh that is clothed.
Mi. SM;IThi. in -which it is written?
Selator FO}ARKEA.KE 1t I haIenot hIaI ityet, althoullgh it miay have

goIne into the record.
AII AYLOr-snto1r''OMrI. TAYI'rElltThat is what r was raingtO read when I was inter-

rupted a monient a0o. It is just ais well to (c011c0 III lit this way.
Senator HOAR. When arewe to have those books?
MIr. SMA1{rH. I senlt for them.
Sefiatur HOAR. You have sen3t hoiur for th1eiim?
Mr.SM1.II1. Yes, S.il.
Sncyator h-O()AI. They will )e3 here in a fw days?
Mr. smipT. They will collie i)v expr)'ess its S0011 as I)OSsible.
AMr.. T'AkYiER. It is I)pae 46;33.
MXr. Smirli. Yes; 463.
Thle OiAIRMAN. -Mr. Smith, y()ll now answer the ques.t\/tion.
Mr. SMITII. Mlr. Chairman, is it intended that I shall read a portion

of this chapter?
Senaltor ioIK INS. Let the rep Irter read1 thet ques'stionl pr)rOpou lded

by thet Sellator fh'oli Ohio.
The reporter read as follows:
"Senator iFORAKIER. I (lo nlot know whether it has beetl brought out

or not. Perhaps it has heeni, b)ut I have not observed it if it hales beenl
put into the record. Whell n(l whAlere and how thlis inijuinict ioli to take
plural wives was given to the church its at doctrine of the AMlornion
Church."

rI le CHAIRMAN. When alnid where and how?
Mr. Mmmi. InI theC-' first place, thli's revelation was written in 1843 by

Josepth Smnith. It wtas taught by liiin to thle; n1eiemers of thle, cililrb-l
durlingy~r hlis litetiiic^, to B3righanll 11gYmtr, to Ileber C. Kimbhall, and to
his as5soci(ttS, but owig(r to the c(onditiolns that existed at thalt time,
fielrce O1ppsitioli and Ilmobocracy-

TIie CIIAIRMANT. What opposition?
Mi'. SMITH. Fierce oppositionl aid moboceracy. vhichel ended finally)'

inl t martyrdom ofousehSolitr , itwas notI),11)lishC(l l)ro('lalile(l
at that tinil. But this doctrine was preselve(d b)y Brigill lotutolilg.
Carried with hii11 to Salt Lake Vallev in 1847, llad in, IS;1, I believ-e it
wtas, there I)rproclaimeid( at it, public conlferenlce, of thle chlrehil ats it reve-
lation frollni God through Joseph Smith, and ait that puIbdlic conference
it was ac('ce)ted als at reVelation.
The CHAIRMAN. rTht waIs in 1S1.
Mr. WVORTHIN(TON. 1852.
Mr1. SMITH. Sir?
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INIr'. SmI11 . It Watsii i. S 52.
Setiatto' HIoPKINs. As I understand YoUl it was Proclaimedalt

Nan you0
Mr. Sirrii. No, sir; it wits not p)lbli'ShQ(i titil prociladimed t Nutioou,

blltt it! wsll taugh t b.y *Joseph Smith to his confidellntial frinIltids and

Mr.l\VOV0TJIINW}TON . Itw alsreceeivedlat-Nau\voo.
SentillorII)AUI Whelre NaILS this publ)icatiot of t, if th e

pro Jrterm, by BrlighamtogllYl
NI r.SMITH.; It was i Salt Lake ValleyN' i 1852. Mr. Senatord(oes

th1tt, 118%%T(1't ~11'(jlwtit. 1
(pes :)thatanswer~~~~~() Ut' (1tiQnswestiffl NvSena11tor)I FoiAKEk. Not yet Thitl. IaswrsestO wlit'ti I(1 Iow, but

W halti1 it? Lt.t St httle the revelationi itselfiu so falr as itI'elates to
plural marriages.

MrI. SMtIT i. It is verly lengthy.
Senator McCOImmS. lhbat sectionsiC; it?
Sen11atorl ORIAKER. W-hat I wvish to ascertain is, and fall I care to

haveyOU readI ise(nlough toillsow, wvlhetherl iti'sat positil'eco lmind to
takepiuiitti wives, orat mereITeCOliliIeI(iIIoOl 1o11er'e atithority or
pivilege?
The CIAIMMIAN. Clan vou not read the portion-I of it which relattes to

ph!,,rld 111111riagerts?
NIM . SMITII . I callreal(lt it it'( o(1t'.d"i('i 111e to.
Seiiator F'oRAKE:. CitetlIep)atg('e an11d all, indtheflneIael(.
IMr. SmIq'rI. Page 463. The bginning(r ofthe reelItionI isthus:
"1. Veril, vthii s saith the, Lord unto 'oul, Ill servant. Jose ph, that
iilnils ch as o hae( i nquli of myI had, t kno ui (I 1111(1derstand

whIlerein1, the Lor-d, j Ustitie1 mY.S(ervantsAbrahtam. Isaac andIJacob);
ats also Moses, D)avidln(l Solomon, m y servants. as touching the prin-
ciple, and doctlrie of theirIllhvingr ninlly wvives and concublies:

2. Behold! antld lo, I amll tilh-, Lord thy(iod, ald(1 will answer theeasn.X
touching. this Islmttter:

23. Thleret.fore,'prICepar thy heart, tolr(ecive andl obey thein1'struc-
tioiis whichl I aill about to grive auto volu; for all those who have this
law, ITeveal(l auto thenll iln ist obev thle salno;
Senator IFORtAKER. M1,1Nr.e'sidenlt, IObserve, flow that. my1v attention

hitas beemi Called to it, that it is, as tih wvittes.s remarked, very lolg. I
(1 not,.Wish to delay the exaimmination by II ig it. all rea..

The, CHAIRUMAN. I tried to restric^t thle witless to that part. wNtlich
relates parlticulart111ly to youlr questionI.
Senator I Ko E. I have Ineve adI it alid-
Mr. RIciimmt)s. If I matybe1 peninitted a sulggtyestioni, I thilnk if the

witilnIss Werl(e to (o0mliIlef('I wvithi tih sixty-first verse it N\'otil(d answer
the quiestion of tile, Senator from ()hlio.

Senlator' F'OItAKE. We haVea\asked the witness to exercise his judg-
iient, ill that respect, ll(1 Ipel-laI)s N ourI- sulgge(stioln macty aoid him. All
I want, to know is the chltiracter of the rmvelat ion.

MrI. S~l i1''. Of its binldin, cIhalrtalcter?
Senatotl' FoRAKERI. Yes.
MIr. Smiqvrm. It hlas beIell atc(ePted by the church and ,admitted )v all

thrt. it. i's in its nature pe nnlis yive and niot lbl soltite limandat-oryv.
St;1or' oE01tAAK>;Im NowPE wsNill you read the language which hasl.4 beenl

so construedl
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Mr. lICHARDS. C('oillumence with verse 61.
Mr. rA\yiJmi. Itt, is right.
Mr. 8MiTii. I will do so.
"61. MAd agrain, as pertaining to the law of the Priestholo: If any

man espoulse Ia virgin, and (lire to espouse aother,l, aId the first giv`e
her consent;. and if hle espoullse0 the second, allnd they are virgins, and
bave vowedto n()o ther ttan, then :i.Y he justified; hIe Call not colnmmit
adultery,, forr they, are riVen unto himl;, for he an not com it adultery
With thlat thlat )e(:)lonlgtEi' 1l unto hilm1 And to noone (lse."
Mr. RICA(I).j ic word ''just'tified 1" is thle Word used.
Tb(,(z IAIRNIAN. There is sOmIething a little further on.
AMr. SMITH. Yes.
:6"(2. And if Ile hNvTe1 ten virgins g;iveti uinto hjim by this law, ie can

not (ommlnlit adultery, for they belong to hillm, and they ire given unto
bim, therefore is, he justified."
Senator FORAKgli. Now, that is the pith of that revelation, as I

understand it, according to your judgment, with respect to the taking
of plurlal wives?
Mr. SNilTII. Yes, silr.
Senator FORAKER. And I understand you to say, further, that that

has been construeld by the Church to l)e not an arbitrary direction to
take plural wives, but at permissive atithority to do so?

Mr. SMrith. Yes, Sir.
If I maybe permiitted, in repl ing to theat (question, I will say that

the fact thatt only about 3 per cent of the entire male population
of the church have entered into that principle ait ill is evidence that
it is on1ly perissivse and not niaindatory.
Senator FORAKER. I so understood yolu to state yesterday, and when

youl had stated that only about 3 Orl 4 per cent of thue nietilbership of
the church had ever taken plural wives I was at a loss to know why
questions were being propounded which seemed to assume that this
was an arbitrary command that all should take, and that if all did not
take and all did not teach it they were violating the revelation of God.

Senator PErrus. I should like to ask the witness a question directly
on this Voint.
The CHAIRNIAN. The Senator from Alabama.
Senator PErrus. Mr. Smith, will yout please real further as to the

refusal of the first wife to consent and explain what is mlleant by the
word "destroyed" in the same (connection f

Then CIAIRMANT. It is 1t the close of your last reading.
Senator PErrrus. Yes, silr.
Mr. RICHARD)S. Page 472.
Mr. SMITH. I have that; buit, what verse?
AlI. hICHARDS. VelSe 63. You I'rad 62.
Mr*. SNliTmi. All right:
"63. But if one or either of the ten virgins, after she is espoused,

shall be with another mail; she has committed adultery, and shall be
destroyed."

Is that the question?
Senator PtFrus. No, sir; just at verse or two further ol.
MNir. SMITH!. I will read it.
For they alle given tnito himl to multiply and replenish the earth,

a(Cor(in(r to fly colliniandmnent. andl to filtill theA primilise whlich was
giv'ell by' mny F~ither before the foullh(hitionl of the world; and for their
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exaltatioll ill the (eterilal worlds, that thlle mriayl, ear thek Souls of menI;
fol herte'In is the wvork of my FaithleIontilnlleld, thiat h1e mllay be g0lo-

Mr. TAYIiTEII Ihe next verse.
Mr,. S 'iN.:0011,All right."' (4. And agai, Vel il, '(Tily I siy unllito you, if any milian hav

Wife, who holds tle 'key.sof this powrspndr he t ieIslunto her the
law of imy lPriesthood:,as pertatininig to the e thinigstihen: shall she
believe, ndl administer unto him, or she shall be destroy ed, saitli the
LXord yoill (God, for I will destroy hel; for J will imagniify my namie
upoll fill thos whI)o reeiel alid aI)ide, in iliylawII."

Sellaltor l'Errts. Now, what is the- meaningof thle orid ' (lestroved,"
there, asitilterpi'eted Iby the Church:I

MIrI SMNITH11. I have01 no Con(el)tioliof tle Illeantn )f it, m(ore thialz the
latngra, itself conveys, that the womian who (iS.ol,)0y5 is ill tilh( hands
of theI( Lor( or 1lliim to deall with as lfe mnay deellm proper. I sUppose
that i's whlmt itim5eanls.

Seniaitor' FOHAKER. Ilas1 thle (chur'Ch (ever construedl that language to
gi atoty to it as aIIhrc(h to destroy fthie womal?

MrI . SINvrii. Nev(er ill the world. It is not so stated. It is that the
Lord --

Seniator FoiRAE. TLW churchh cOlstI'0118 it, as I understand, to
mean thatise is ill thle hands of the Lord, to 1) destroyedl )y thie Lord.

Mr*. SlI1u. B thleiv Lord, if there, is any destrution aIill
Senator l' Evfu.S. lHaVe there ever )lCen ill tie past p)lural marriages

without the coiiselt of the first wife?
rII. SMiTr. I (lo not know of any, unless it may, have been Josetph

Smllithllhimself.
Senator Pvrrus. Is the, language that you have, read construedl to
'lleal that slhe is hound to consent?
Mrll. S.mrmri1. T'hle condition is thlat if she does n)ot consent the Lord

will destroy her, lbut I do not kntow how He will do it.
Senator BAILEY. IS it nl0t trlle thlat in the very next verse, if she

refuses lher consent her husband is exempt fr Omll the law which requires
her Consent?

Mlr. SMITh. Yes' hie, is exemil)t from thle, la' wlich reqire-S her
COIlS('llt.

Senalltolr BAILEY. Sh'(--, is Com1111manl(ded. to consent, b1ut if she does nOt,
then he is exvelmPt. froll thle, rejirmirlelit?

Ir. S'm'mi. 'I hen? he, is at liberty to pIro(eed( without her collsenlt,
Unlder. the3 law.
Se nator 1)EN' EIAI)OE. In other WOrds, her Consenit amollunlits to nothing?
ilr. SM5ITH1. It amounts to nothing but her consent.
Seattor BEVEIm I)(;E So that so far as there is anything in there con-

ce(rnlling her' eoisiet, it mi(rght ats wvell not he thlere?3
Sellatt OlOVEIMNIAN. PasIs.illnr flom01 this, [ should like to ask Mr. Smith

it quiestioni.
'lme (CII'AmarANx. (ertaily.
Sellnttol' OVERM1AN. YOll franlkly said that as to polygamous colaibi-

tationl 'Olly di(t not obey anl were, not ob)eyig thlelawl . You stated on
yesterldaiy that Sofmie seven of timle twelve apostles

MN1r. Slmmi'i. No, sir; six is the out limit.
Senator OVERMXAN. Six?
Mr11'. SMIT1'. Yes, sir.
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Senator OVERMAN. You SIXSX are, polygaiiists. Now, are those
01 111Y 0I(5n of thllni disobeying th law of the, lanid in regard to polygat-
IO11S Cohabitation

Mr1i.. Smmirr. I do(no)t know anything abotIt their unlawful (ohall-bita.
tionl relations. I only referred in my 1ansswer to the (question yesterday
to the fact that they were in the status of plygaziss; that is, they
had Dolre Wives than1 one.
Senator OVERM.AN. You do n1ot:know whether they have had (hil-

drin borII to then since the nlalifesto or not?
Mr. SMITn. I anm happy to say that I am not a paid spotter or

illformler.
Senator OVERMAN. You might know without being a spotter.
Mr. Smmni. I (1o not know.
Sellator'OVEU3IIAN. I know people in illy town who have children,

and I allt not a spotter, either.
Mr. SMITH. 1 had nlo: refereIceat all to this honorable, body
: Senator OVERMAN. You have used that word two or three times.

CSoulld yvou not know Whether they had children without being a spotter!
.Mr. S31ITJ1. I (lo not knlow, b.ecauIee I am not familiar
Senator OVERM1AN. Do you know their general reputation?
AMr. Sm;TII. Not Whether they haive children or not.
Senator OVERMAN. Youl do not know whether they have children

or not?
Mr. SMITH. No, silr.
Senator OVERMAN. You might have answered without saying you

were not at slotter.
Mir. sMITm. Excuse mue; I. beg pardon.
Senator FOItAKER. If the Senator from North Carolina is through,

1 should like to have the entire revelation come in at the place where
a ptirt of it was quoted, if there is no objection.

Senllttor HOPKINS. As I understand, counsel is about to r'ead it.
Senator FORAKER. But we have anticipated him, and ats there has

been an examination about it I should like to have it go into the rec-
ord at that point.
The CuAIRMAN. Let it comie in at that point, if MIr. r1ayler will indi-

cate what is to go in.
Senator FORAKER. I anm speakingfl only of the one revelation. If

there is anything else onl the same subject he might put it in.
Mr. TAYLER. Istsggest that the entire revelation be incorporated.

Wrhen, 1 present r will read only two or three sections which I think
are instructive, which were not read by Mr. Smith. That will save
the reading of it.
SenatoroxRAKEIt. I will be glad to have the entire revelation collie

in at this point, where Mr. Snlluth has been testifying in regard to it.
The revelcatioil is as follows:
4'Verily thus sltith the Lord unto YOU my servant Joseph, that inas-

much its 'you have inquiried of mlly hand, to klow andunderstand
wherein 1, the Lord, justified nIly servants, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob;
as also Moses, lavid and Solomon, my servants, as touching the prin-
ciple and doctrine, of their having 'laliy wives and concubines:'

''2. Behold! an(l lo, I amll the Lord thyv God, and will answer thee
as toullcingr this matter:

"3X. Therefore, prpare thy heart to receive and obey the instruc-
tionis which I am11 about to givetIrt.()I ot , for all those who have this
law revealed unto them must obey thel Salime.
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4. For1 behoIldId I revealuItintO VOU It Ile NVIL Ia (a'ieverlxaSt nI V(CveI itIIt
and if ve, atbidet iitt that covenntlli theln aeye dziin ned toi' no onedan
reject thfis cmovnllalnt, And( lte.pItilittd(l to ('iter itito)11IV glory.

o.For tll who iWill hllave t1 lessi hg tlt III' lItIluds, siiiila ll i(d&' the
law wh iclI was appoillteol::for that b1)Ilig, tIla(l thhe0conidit ions therl'of,
as were instittitedfronll:l)beforSthet foln (ladttohl of the0 world:".

Ald as pertaitining to the new antleverldsting covenant it Nwas
institilted for thle fulln(ess of itly trlory; aIn(l Ihe that re(eiveth al full-
nless thereof Must and shall abide the law, ol he s hail be danined, saith
the Lord iod.:*''7.: Andt verily; I saytuin to yoJ u, that the o nditionls of this law al'ethese:--All Co)vcinantAs, contr*ac(t.s, boids,(oligatiols, oaths, vIos, Per-
formallnces, Conlilnectios, associations, or expectaiti os, that air n)ot
mnade, anld eilteired ilinto and Settled, by the0Holy Sp)irit of promise, of
himWho is anointed,1)0th ats well fo;r timieatind foi ailetoternity, and
that too io6st 11oly, by rieve'lattioll anld ('oiiilnidlillilt thilol(glIitile
mediu'ml ofimlinean1soinitfed, whomil Ihavle aippointed on1 thie earthl to
hold this power (and h1alive apointe(Id untollmy servatnt.Joseph to hold
thispowel in the last days, andthere neiverl butone. onl the earth atal time, on Whom this power and thet keys oftlis P'riesthoodatlre ConI-
ferled) ale, ofjo efficacy, virtue or force, ini alnd terthereIsurrlectionfrom the(lead; for all contracts that ar-6 not madeLinto this end, hiave
n end wvIleln itenr aire (lead.'X8. Beldol! inine house is.1 house, of01oder( , h1 he, Lo rd(God,

and notia house of confutsion.
Vill I accpejt of otil rerilr, s'ui tht h

e,
Lm)d. t ht i s not m ad e

i

mlly1atIlle!" 10. O1rwill I reeiveaIt YOurM' £whl(ih,N I, have n0otappointed!"11. And will I appoint unto you, saith theLord except it. be by
law,. even.s I and myFitheroor(lainel auto you, before, the world
wats!

"12. I am the Lord thy God, and I give un1to 1out this comminanid-milenit,thaItno matin sa'lll'cote, nto te Father but by me, r byilly
wvord, which is myi law, saith the Lord;131:s.And(1e verythingthlat is i the ws'or'ld, whether it beo rdained
ofmllen, by thronles, or. principalities , orp)()Vl. orthings' ofnalme1(,what'soeverl' theymlay1, be, that a)renot by 11,o1'by my Word, saitl the
Lw d,S hall be thrlO wnI(t own,ill anld shall not remlainafter'mnlll(' ar,(lead,
either inlion' after the resurrection,8saLith theLoOIrd your O(lo;

''14. For whatsoever things Lma111 ii ar 1)y\' elle; andlNwhatsoeverthingllrs are not by me, sal)lll be shaken ad (lestroyed.
1.5.
"

'' herefore,7 ifalmlaial marrayh11 itavife'illthee worldailn hemllarray
her not by me, nom'by.)^ NIyLIAII(cth ("vena(noIlit wvithIt ic so ]hol(" as
Iev
i

i

s in ll ,Wworld, a ld hctis h W it h himI, thei ro ( covenlla a nid mal 'i 'iageareitenot.otf force, when tllhey alre dan(ld ldwhen tlhx' are(it(,of te world;
tlherefoiec, they are niot bound by any' law when theyll'' are ot of the

"
1 4$. Therefore, when they? are ot of the wrld, thely neithiemmllarry,

1 1 01' are11 i llr i i n lltIll'(?sl)but a eilla p) ointw(la. reil inl l ' heaven , whichangels(!ltiare'Illtl. linistem'X'ing seratsI , toilliniSter? foi' those whO). areVom*thyof at far lol e.11,1a an exceed i nv, anid ane:cr1alw%'eligh6tofgl' or
17. For these angliels (di(lAi. abI Im,tillhfltheefore t hey Cannot.

be enlarged, but temiain selealaately amd siugly, without exaltation, in
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their staved cI(ni)timdtil t IbtlIeter1iity,:fandl floIi henceforth are not
Godls, blit are angels Of (1, for' ever and(I everX.:'l1S. And again, verlyk I sY liIt( )yull,:tif it la ir'mar i wife, and
imike a covenantit, with herl foiltiuileand f(o *I11 eternlityi, if that 4cove+^-lant iSnot bv mile, or wozI, NviiAh is my law,ad is not6Iseldby: thel oly ,Spirit ofl P1r1o iSO, thl rir )I lin Wholli 1I hatve an1loint (Iand appointed ntoifthisplower -hi t is ntt valid, ineither f force
wN hen te? ire olit: of tlle world, llcr' they:are not Joined by )e,.saith the Lord, neither by yll, word; when they:aren out (of- the world,
it Cannot he{} re(eiv(ed thliere, becauilse thtle anll An(lA the G(.1ods. aret 0alppointefl t here, by whom they alilnot pass; they callniot, therefore,
ilherit

t}
flory r my holuse is ait h0seiof order, saittl the L(ord'(od.19. A t gain,:'eII I safI

:::1:1 yI SA ulnto you, itf it eiilt filarry itw ife by
my Vord. iswhich,im,1Ivlaw, flne by tewite d1(1evrlastin'g ('0 venant,
and it is settled unto their JI) the6 Holy Spirite f P'roimise, by himi
who i'satnointed, untot WhomIll I hlve apI)Olntped Itispower, atndr the
keysof th is Priesthood; anditislhll bOesi(lUntl theni, ye Ihall ComIforth inthe first resurretion; and if it aIfter the first resurrection,
in the, Ilext re.suirrection; liftll al1 inherit, throelis, kingdoms, Prin-
cipalitiles, 11(1 pOWerls, (1loiniiolns, aTll heights and depthIs---thoe
sh1all it be writtenointhe} 1,10lb's HBok of Life, that heshall(commit
lo nmurerWil lereI ttoIsh(linno('ent 1)lood(1, and if ye abide in llycovenant,: (1 Colltinlit 11o0 mllr(e whelreby to shed inno0C(e'llt blood, it
shall be(loneulito(themn inalltilings AvIattsoever MYServanthithnpult
upon thenm ill time aind througlhraTll etelrlnity, aind shall be, of full force(wvbetn fteiareout of the world; ard they shall pass bythe, angelsand theG)ods, whichtare set there, to tlhei 1'.3Xaltatiitn an(l gloryin
alltdii gs, as hath bllbensealed upon their heads, which glorySha.ll
beit fullne-ss andait continuation of the seeds for ever and ever.

"2o. Then shall they be(iods, because they have no end; there-
fore shall they be from everlhsting to everlasting, because they(on-
tinute-; then shall they be above all, levause till things ar, sUbject unto
them. Then shall they be Gods, because they haveall power, and
the angels are subjecttunto thlern.

"'21. Verily, verily I sayunto you, except ye, abidemliy law, ye
cannot attain to this glory.
"2. For strait is the gate and narrow thewayr that leadethulinto

theexcaltationandl continuation of thelives, and few there1)e that findit, because )ICred e eotioi the world neither(0 ekiow iie.
"23. But if ve receiVe einl theworld, then shall ye know nie,aInd

shall receiveyousr exaltation, that Where IHlla e shall be also.
"24. This is eternallivees, to know the only wise, aind trueG(od,aind

Jesus Christ, whom lie bath sent. Iaml he'. Receive ye, therefore,
nly law.265. Broad is the gate, andWiele the waythlat leadeth to the(lea hs,
and iiany ther thllNa. go, in threat; because theyrherc e receiveictlnot,
leite rd0 they abi'di Iylw.

''26. Verily verily Il
say unto youl if liauma1111r1} y atwifev accorldingr

to my1, word,a.ndtheyt am.e sealed by the1lolly Spiv it of pi-oiiise,
according, to mine appointment, andhle o.rSshe sha11111 con it any sin 01.
transgression ofthie new and everlasting cToveiant whatever,arnd aill
man ner of blasplielilies, ind if thlie commit no1iuuiz rde r wherein they
shed innocent blood-yet they shitall comme forth in the first. resurrection
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alul t it t ti ott) t i' exaltaIt'il ; 1 nit t hey .ilil I be,t1.t.'()etioIiI t heI
tles-1 kI,(l :.sslshll I (1llti0%rb(l 111to the Iiltettiligs of Stitll illito tdle^
dayl of rCldilempt ionll saith the Ltr(l ("od

27. IThe lasphell lgai t;Inst h11hIo (0hiost, whii4ll shill not he
fogi'vle iii the, wol(d, 1101 o(Ut of the wo'(Id, Is:ill thlat. ye. colltfilit, Inar-
der, wherein ye shed innocent blood, and assent)Iiit() ly (teat ,0ufttel
e iitit'e('TIC(01% IIIV neiW *111(1 reela.sti4g covenants s(Itith the Lord
f('l; 1tild1,(li thit I)i(tilet)hnot this Ilaw caili i11 ho Wise enter iilt() IlIl

glory blt,tShall be damned,s.ith thle Lord.
"2S. I am the IAl'l, thy (.1od, t1ndwill giVe ltlt: thleetthe 1aw of

111vy Holoy Priesthoodl, ts wais o'dainled(l by Ime ald m InFther, l)efore
the world was.

2 1.A Hbrahi rece' lived all things whatsovever' he received, lyi-V(1C-
tation a(1d Conihittllldentbtb xny word, saithI the Lord, an'd hlatth
entered into his exaltation, land sitteth 1pll)0) his thollne.

;"30. Abralittha received( promises concerning Ihis seced, and of the
fruit of loins-from who1e loins yearaeph-
which were to conltinIue0 So long ais they were inl the world; antld ai.s
toucthing Abraham and his seed, out of the world theY should cotiniule;
)oth ill the world and out of the worlk should they conltinue ats intintimer-

abule s thle^. s;tllr~si; or, if ye were to count the sai il 111)01 the sea shore,
ye could Ilot Hililil.)(er thletll.

i' 31. 'his pronllifs is yours, also, lyecauseye are, of Abathani, aind
thle )roillise waslillaltlito AbraIO alilalo;hv1(1thi) lawatre the continua-
tionl of the, works of miy, Father, wherein l)e glorifithl h imisel f.

832. (.o, ye, thereforle, 1nd(1 (1o tle works of Abraham; enter ye
iillt(llaw,1111(1yed shall be) staved

''33. But if ye enter mlot into mnv law ye cIannot receive the promise
of my Father, which he Made unt;o Abraalltl.

"34. God co illlan I(ld Abraham, and Saittih gaveagarf to Abraham
to wife. An(d whIyI did she, (1o it? Because; this Was the law, nd fro
H Igar spranlg( llally )eople. 'This, therefore, was fultilling, among
other tllllr, thle }plOilliSe5.

35.. IN itsJAbrahlla, therefore, uinider condeninatioli? Verily I say
nito you, Nay; for I, theo Lord, C(oIIIIIan11ded it.

.8}. Abrat atm was conllianded to offer Illis soln Iste neverthele.ss
it NNls tWrittenl thou shalt ilot. kill. Abrahtamt, Ilowe'er. (lidl not
refuse, ll1(1 it wats a(COlulted( Ullto imilii for ligllhtemositess.

"37. Abraham11l re(eTive(d collcb)ilwes, and1(1 they? beIl. hiliii childrell
and1(1 it wtas acc(oun~sted Uilto hilml for rig0teouSne0-ss, becIause they were
g(iele unto hiili, tlnd hle abode ill miy law, its Islac allo, and .Jacob (lid
lolle ottheir t lii ogs t 1111 trlat i cli tINtieyw Ci0c()olliildtidl(le(l; and1(1 because
they di(d 11olle othierI things thatn that whlich theyV weTre conillianded, thley
hlave etitereol intio theut' exaltalti,0, a((orldi n to tle prollises, land sit
upon thIl oles, at(l are 1ot anllgels )ut. are (Jods.

38. D)avid also reeiveld' Itiiay Wie1-(,:.,;(a concutbilnes, as also Solo-
111011O all Mosestiy s.elaiits; ats al.so 1aillV otb1'l'.S of 11iii servatits, fromll

1)X(Iy(X ilsis of ( ti inflilil thisi t~ime~:,,,li s>tilr iltle.tXlie teglII ilg o reat.ioi liit and ill nothing did they sinl,
slIve ill those tb i lgs WhicIh they receiveCd niot of Ine.

"39. D)avid's wives aid(l conctubllelC erg1(ri(ell ililto IlililIof nle, by
thelehand of Nlithai, mty *4''rvant, mild otilers of thle propliets who10 hd
the ke vs of this pow elr110(1 iln nloil of tIles(e tilillrgs (di(l Ie(, siil atgatilIst
iiie, save ill tile casle, of UJriall ailnd his wife; and thereforelhe tiath
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fallen fiom hiVinexaltation, aid received his portion; and he shall not
inherit thenil out of thewVorlld; for I gave them unto another, saith the
Lord.
"40..1al theL~ordthy y God, and -1 gave unto thee milysIel'vant
Josep)h,an1 appointment,adnd restorll all things ask what ye will, and it
shall )e.urvel lnt( you according tomy1ill ord:

"4.1. A us yehave asked conc alltl ltr -rily IIssa
unto you, if a mal rleceivethaI wife in the new and everlasting cove.
nialit, and if shebei11 with anothermnifia andr have not appointed unto
hell bytlhe holy anointing she -hath commlnitted adultery, and shall be
destroyed.
'42. I, she1 be not i the new andne11everlasting covenant, and she be

with another man, she has committedahUdltery
' 43 And if herIhu1sband bewithWt other woman and he was under

at vow, hie hath broken his vow, aendatl th Committed adultery.
''44. And I-l; she hath not committed adultery, but is innocent, and

hatb h not broken her vow,anild she knowetb it, and I reveal it unto you,

lilyservanl tl Joseph, thenr shall you have power, by the power of iy

Hol0y Pr-iesthood, to take her and give her unto himi that hath notColl)-
mlitted adultery, but hath been faithful; foa he shall be made ruler

overmannyXr
i 46). For Ihave conferred upon you the keys and the powor of the

riesthioodl, wherein I restore aill things, and make known unto you

all things iln (ue time.
"414i. And verily, verily I say unto you, that whatsoever you seal

on larthshliall heeledin heaven; and whatsoever you bindon earth,
inJ111ylanm1e, and byillyNword, saith the Lord, it shall be eternally

bound in the h eavens; andw hosesoever ,sins youremnitoon earths.hill
be remitted eternally in the heaven.;;; and whosesoever sins you retain
on ealrith, shallI)e retained in heaven.

"47. Alid agrin, verilyI say, whomsoever you bless, I will bless."
and WhomnsIOeeretou curse, I will curse, saith the Lord, fo1 I, the

Lo dt triil that,C(od
"48. And again, verily I say unto you, my servant Joseph, that

whatso(ever o(Ugrive on earth, and to whomsoever you give atny one

on1 earth,byo mily word, and according tomy law, it shallh evisited
Witil blessings, and notcursings, and with my power, saith the Lord,
and(IshalI be without condemnationonl earth, and in heaven;

"14(9. Foir I alm the Lord thy God, andwi' be with thee evenunto
the end of the world,a1ndthrough all eternity; for verily, I seal

u1po)n you N-ourl' exaltation, and prepare a throne for you in the king-
doin of mlly Fa11ther, with Abraham your father."'50. Behold. I have seen your sacrifices and will forgive all your
Hinls; I havc.e Seen your sacrifices, in obedience to that which I hav
told you; ro, tliereforandI makeawayforyouirescape,asIafcpeclpte(I
the o.lelln~r~f . graham, of his son Isaac.

"51. Verily, I say unto you, a commandment I give unto mine
handmade, Emila Smith, your wife, whom I have given unto you, that

she s11ta herself, and partIke niot of that which I coniianded you to
offer u1nto1 1her; fol i(Ii( it. s.aitlh tle or1,d to provey1Jou1 all, as I did
A bralmlm1z; and tha.t I might require an offering at yourl hand, )y com-
elnait ,,,(1 sacritiice;

'.'52.And let min(e han(lilaid, Emilna Smith, re(eive all those that
have bee ii given uIItA) miy servant .JosVphl), and( who alre virtuous and
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pure before, me; and those who are not pure and have said they were
puire, shall be destroyed saith the Lord God;

"53. For I ami the Lord thy Godl and'e shall Ol)ey myvoi'ed and
I givre unllto mlly servant Joseph, that he shall be nmdI ulei (oVA, any
thing s, for he hath been faithful over a few things.SX tind fromll hence-
forth I will strengthen him.

"'54. Andl .1 comoinand my-i handmaid, Einma Smith, to abid(and cleave
un11to lmly servant Joseph, and to none else. But if she will not atide
this commniandment, she shall be destroyed, saith thle Lord; for I am
the Lord thy (God and will destroy 1mev, if she bidle not in mI lIw;

''55. Budt if she will not abide this collnimlandluient, then .shall my
servant .Joseph do all things for her, even its he hath said; an(d I will
bless him and mutltiply him and give unto him anll hundred fold in this
world, of fathers and mothers, brothers and sisters, houses and lands,
wives and children, and crowns of eternal lives in the eternal worlds.

"56. And agIain, verily I say, let mine handmaid forgive my servant
Joseph, his trespasses; and then shall she be forgiven her trespasses,
*wherein she has trespassed against me; and I, the Lord thy God, will
bless her, and multiply her, and make her heart to rejoice.

"57. And ag Iin, Istay, let not mlyl servant Joseph put his property
out of his han ds, lest an enemy come and destroy him; for Satan -seek-
eth to destroy; for I am the Lord thy God, and he is my servant; and
behold! and Jo I am with him, as I was with Abrahanm, thy father, even
unto his exaltation and glory.

"58. Now, as touching the law of the Priesthood, there are iqny
things pertaining thereunto.

"'59. Verily, if a man be called of mlly Father, as was Aaron, b)y
mine own voice, and by the voice of him that sent ilne; and I have
endowed hini with the keys of the power of this Priesthood1, if he do
anything in my name and according to mly law, and by illy word, he
WNl not commit sin, and I will justify hillm.

"60. Let no one, therefore, set onl lily servant, Joseph; for I will
justify hin; for he shall do the sacrifice which I require at his hands
for his transgressions, saith the Lord your God.

"61. And again, as pertaining to tle law of tthe Priesthood; if lny
mnilal espouse a Virgin, and desire to eCs)ouse another, aind the first give
her consent, and if he espouse the, 'second and they are virgrilns 0:11i(
have vowed to no other imian, then is he justified; hie Cannot commit
adultery, for they aire, given iUnto him; foi, lie cannot. commit -,adultery
with that that belonreth into him andlto no onle else;

"62. And ift he have teln vir("rins given unto Iiimmi by this law he can-
not comlllit adultery for they belong to him, aind they, are,given unto
hilml, therefore is he ju1istified.

"63. But if one or either of the ten virgins, after she is espoused,
.shall be with another mian; she has committed adultery-, and shall be
destroyed; for they are given ulnto h1inil to mllultiply and rel)lenish the
earth, according to lmy commandment, and to flflltli the promise which
Wt's; given bym1 father before the fountion of the world; and for
their exaltation in the eternal worlds, that they nmnav bear their souls
of nuien; foir herein is the work of Illy Father contiinelQ that he matly
be, glorified.

"64. And atgrain, Verily, verily, I sayitlunto youi, if any man have a
Wife, who holds thle keys of this power, and hie, teaches tiIIto her the
law of mly P)riesthood; ats pertaining to these thim'gs, then shall ;,he
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believe, and administer unto him. or she shall he destroyed., saith the
Lord your God for I will destroy her; for I will mllagiify ily name
upon all those who receive and abide in my law.

"65. Therefore, it shall be lawful in me, if she receive not this law,
for him to receive: all things, whatsoever 1, the Lord his God, will
give unto him, because she did not aidminister unto him according to
my word; and she thet becomes the transgressor; and lie is exempt
froml the law of Sarall, who administered unto Abraham according to
the law, when I commanded Abrah-am to take Hagar to wife.

"66. And now, as pertaining to this law, verily, verily I say unto
you, I will reveal more unto you, hereafter therefore, let this suffice
for the present. Behold7 I am Alpha and dmega. Amen."
The CHAIRMAN. If it is convenient to you, aIr. Tayler, you may

now read the additional sections or verses.
Mr. TAYLER. I will do so. I wish first to ask Mr. Smith just one

question.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. rAYLER. It is upon the subject of his instructions and inculea-*

tion of polygamy. I understood you to say, Mr. Smith, that you did
not consider the remarks you made at Ogden, which I quoted, as
instructing: or advising belief in Polygamy.
Mr. SMITH. Oh, no;; I did not say that.
Mr. TAYLER. You then' made use of this language:
"Now, am I telling you that plural marriage is practised or is to be,

practised? No, I am only telling you that it isa principle revealed by
God to Joseph Smith theoPrOPhet, and the Latter-day Saint who denies
and reject that truth in his heart might as well reject every other
truth connected with his mission."X
Mr. SMITH. That is correct.

- Mr. TAYmER. That is correct?
Mr. SMITH. Yes sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And that is not, in your construction of your lan-

guag, instruction or inculcation?
Xi'. SMITH. Merely a statement of a fact4
Mr. TAYLER. Merely the statement of a fact- exactly.
Mr. SMITH. That is all.
Senator l)UBOIS. May I ask the president a question onl the line on

which he is now testifying?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Senator DuBoIs. To start out with, Mr. Smith hits now%, several times

stated that only three or four per cent were iln polygamy'. That has
gone without challenge. My judgment is that three or four)per cent
were convicted. I think the prosecution will be able to show that
much more than three or four per cent were in the polygamoutis
relations. 1 am almost willing to hazard the guess that three! or four
per cent were actually convicted.
Senator FORAKER. In so far as I made use of the termi " three or

four per cent," I took it from the witness. I have 11o knowledge on1
the subject.
Senator DUBOIS8. I understand. I do not undertake to give the per-

('entage, but it will be given. However, I mjake my statement in con-
tradiction to that of the president.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. 1)o vOn refer to thre-e or four walr cent of the

whole membership of the Mormnon church or only the marriageable
males?
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Senator DuBoIs. Alh, you (o not consider the women in polygamy?
Mr. WORTIUINGTON. I did niot know
Senator LDuiois. You mlean that the women are not in polygamy?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I merely wanted to know whether you meant

3 or 4 per cent of the whole church population or that percentage of
the marriageable males.
SenatorIDuBois. I will state at the proper time what I mean.
We will accept your statement, Mr. Smith, thatt a .small percentage

are in polygamy. How many presidents of the church from the
begillning have heen mnonogom ists?
Mr. SMITH. Ihow niany
Senator DuBOIS. Yes.
Mr. SMITTI. HOW m11anyr presidents have beeni monog«omists? I think

that all of the first presidents of the church down to myself have had
plural wives.
Senator DuBoIs. I understood from the testimony here yesterday

that the heir to the throne is also t polyganist-the hend of tlhe
quorunm of apostles now, who under thet rule and pr'ecedlent-, should he
survive you, will be the president of the church. I understood that
he is also a polygamist.
Mr. SMIITH. I should like to correct the Senator by saying that we

have no heir to the throne.
Senator DuBols. Ile is the head of the quorum of the a styles, and

there hats been a line of unbroken precedents that the head of the
quorum of the apoVstles succeeds to the office of president.
Mr. SMITnl. That is correct.
Senator I)UBoIs. If the terni " heir to the throne" is offensive, I will

withdraw it.
Mr. SMITL. If you please.
Senator DuBois. But ap)parently, following the precedents of the

church, he will succeedto the ofice of president. No`w, of course you
could not state, but has it not leeni at fact that the great majority of
the high ecclesiastical positions in the church have been filled by
polygamists?

Mi.. SMITH. I. could not state that frorii positive knowledge, but I
will say this frankly, that a large number of theml have been polyia-
mists. 'rhe fact of the, matter is, that the most prom11inelnt men to
most influential men, the men who hate stood higrhlest in business and1
in social circles in Utath among the Aornionl)eople, have bl1een mien
who had more( than one wife.

Selatoi DUilOIS. rlThat is at satisfactoryv answer to me. I simply
wanted to show that this ver5Y 81i~all percenttgetare very influential.

Senattor Ilot. I should like to ask it question merely to understand
what I did not get at heretofore. I understood the question to be pPut
whether this rev'Ielation to .Joseph Smith, promulgated and niade pub-
lic by Br'igham Young, ill regar( to polygily, wais permissive Or
obligatory. I unmderstood--and I am not sure I understood you
aright-tiat it wats permissive, but did vollyoutmel to say. that or (l0 you
Iloean to say that it is obligatory. so fail' a`s a general principle of con-
duct is concerned, but not-Ian(atol'y under tIic circumstances?
Now I will illustrate what I meani by the injunction of our serip-

ture-what we call tho New rhetalint
Mlr. SMITI. Which is our sci'ip)tule also.
Senator 11OAR. 'Which is your scripture also?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.

S. Doe. 486, f5i)- l, vo I 1- 14
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Senator HOAR. Tihe. apostle says that a bishop must be sober and
must be the husband of one wife.
Mr. SMITH. At least.
Senator HOAR. We do not say that. [Laughter.] The bishop must

be sober and nmuist be the husband of one wite. I suppose that is gen-
erally construed to enjoin upon bishops the marriage relation. But I
have known several bishops, two in my own State, of great (listinction,
who were bachelors. I suppose they would say, if you asked them,
that that was an obligation to sustain by their example the nutrriage
relation, but that it did not apply under all circumstances and upon
all occasions, and that the ordinary element of ihtullmatin illness acnd pov.
erty, or any other special reason, exempted them) fromi it.

I gather from your general answer that that is whatt you mean by
your answer whether it is permissive or, mandatory; that the priIn1ciple
is mandatory, but that it is not of universal application under all cir-
cumstances.
Mr. SITH. 1 think, Senator I can accept of your statement with-

out any criticism at all.
Senator HOAR.fThat is what I wanted to know.
Mr. SMITH. I should like to be permitted to call the attention of the

honorable Senator to the fact that this injunction wvas made to the
church in Judea in the midst of at polygallmous people, and that all of
the People believed in the practice of polygamy at that timle(.

Senator HOAR. You mean the ancientsI
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir' the Jews at that time. But it was made

obligatory upon the Xbishop that he should have one wife, because, the
duties of a bishop require all experiened man.

Senator SMCCOMAS. You said that the revelation of polygramy P)i'-
mulgated by Brigham Young was permissive and not mandatory.

Mt.: SMITH. Begging pardon, I said that it is so construed by our
people.

Senator MCCOMAS. SO construed, and your church so colnstruesl it?
Mr. SMiTH.:It is so construed by our people.
Senator MCzoMAs. To be permissive and not mandatory?
Mr. SMITH. In the sense of saying that as a l)rincipatl it awas vital

principle at the time, but it was not mandatory, from the very fact that
only a very small percentage engaged in it, and, with tll defeTrecee to
the Senator who has expressed himself, I still maintain that the estiniate
of 3 per cent of the Mormon people who entered into )lyg1,gamy .is
based upon figures that were produced at the time the announcement
was made.

Senator McCoMAs. I will not requires you to repeat the statement
you have made, although you have repeated part of it.
Mr. SMITH. Thank you.
Senator MCCOMAS. You said, if I understand you, that the man ifesto

of President Woodruff was construed by you and by your church las
mandatory.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCoMAS. As mandatory?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCOMAS. Apartfrom your personal belief as a nian, in ytour

office as president of the church, have you often or ever or ikepeate(ly
rebuked those who have, after Preside;nt Woodruff's manifesto, urged:
the practice of plural marriage, when they did so in your presence or
to your knowledge or when it has been brought to your attention?
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MAr. SMITH. I should say that I lavte never heard anybody advocate
it or encouratre or recommend it in any shape or form since the
IlUaUifeSto.

Senator MCCOMAS. Have you ever-
Mr'. Si1TII, Only in thesense that hais been read here to-davy that

is, in a little social gathering I announced my own belief in it and at
the same time announced the fact that it was not practiced and was
stopped.
Senator M:-COMAm. I lave YoI1 ever heard or have you read addresses

made by apostles of your church encouraging plural marriages since
the manifesto?
Mr. 83r1ii. No, sir; never.
Senator McCOMAS. You have never seen them reported in the news-

papers?
Mr'. SMITH. NO, Si1r.
Senator MtcCOMAS. Not in any instance?
Mr. SMIurri. No; unless yotu canl Construe what I said there,-
Senator MCCOMAS. What yout said? I am talking about the state-

ments of other's.
Mr. Simi'iii. I have not heard anybody else.
Senator AlC OhAs. Apostle Grant, for instance, and others?
Mr. SMIT11. I unlideris-tood that Apostlei (Gralnt merely announced the

fact that he had two wives and that lie had contributed 83/0 to a cer-
tain class in the University of Utah in honor of his two wives-$150
each. fle nmnounced it puIlblily. The anti-Mormon press of Salt
.Lake City took it pl) and made a great big hubbub about it.
Senator MCCOMIAS. I understood y(u to say that you have never

heard in any public place any apostle or elder of the church encourage
the practice of plural marriages or defend it after the Woodruff
manifes-to?
Mr. SMITHI. 1 will say trulylas to )oth form's of your question, I

have never heard then advocate it; I have never heard then defend
it Inl public.
Senator McCoAmAs. And you haVe never read of it?
Mr. SMITil. lBut I have said this, if you please, Mr. Senator, that if

the rinciple in the abstract is attacked by opponents, it is very, very
likely that we will defend it, from1 a scriptural viewNv point.

Senalftor McCONIAs. I aill not asking you what you would do. 1
want to know what you haTe (lone.

M1r SrmITuI. W1'e haVe nOt (lone alnythingtr of the kind.
Senator MC(/'0oA8. Hlave you rea(l in the newspapers iii Salt Lake

C(ity reports that appear to be authentic of :uy apostle or elder who hats
ths def(ended the lc)l('tiCe of polygamy And if so; I esire to know
if you have ever i your place as president of the, church in any man-
ner called himi t(- account for violating the W\oodruiff manifesto; which
you say is xnandatorI upon the members of the church.

M1r. ShNiT1. here arel sOnII papers very bitteI'ly anti-Mormion pub-
lisshed in Salt Lake ('itv.
Senator MCC(1OMIA.S. I anm only asking you with respect to those

which seein to be fair and antthoiCitative Ir(p)oItS.
MIr. SAMITh. If have 110neVm seen aINI ftil, authoritative, ()I' reliable

reports of that kind.
,Senator McCCo,1AS. YOU nIeve h)alV('e?
Ml. SMITH. 1 11nVeVrh1a1ve.
Mr. XVORITHING;TON. Not since the nianifesto?
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M~r. SMITII. Not in the papers.
Senlator McCCO0iAS. You have nevel heard any in public?
Mr. SMITii. No, .sil; I clever h1ave.
The CHAIRTMAN. Mri. Taylel', before we take a recess, I wish you

would put in, if you have time, what you desire from these hooks.
Mr. TAYLER. Shall I proceed noW-?
Senator MCCoMAS. Could you not cite it and have it put in thle

record?
Mr. TAYLER. No; I would rather not.
The CHAIRMAN. We will go as far ats we can t)efore the hour for a

recess arrives.
Senators FoHAKER. It is only five minutes.
Mr. TAYLER. Shall I go on?
Senator BAILEY. I suggest that where Mr. Tayler begins reading

would 1b a good place for us to resume consideration of the matter.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Senator FORAKER. He could not finish the reading anyway before

t-he recess.
The CuAIRMAN. Very well. The committee will now take a recess

until 2 o'clock.
Thereupon (at 11 o'clock and 55 minutes a. in.) the committee took

a recess until 2 o'clock p. m.

AFTER RECESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMIAN. Mr. Smith, will you have the kindness to resume

the witness stand?
Mr. TAYLFER. Unless Mr. Smith prefers to sit there, I will not wvant

to ask himlso far as I amI concerned, any question at present at least.
I was going to read from these documents. Mr. Ciairmain, I will
first read certain parts of the, book entitled " Doctrine and Cove-
nants," and I read from the edition printed by the Deseret News, with
the imprint 1901 onl it, first from Isection 43, page 177:

"Revelationgiven through Joseph, the Seer, at Kirtland, Ohio,
February, 1831.

Verse 1:
"Oh hearken, ye elders of mly church, and give an ear to the words

which I shall speak unto you;
"2 . For behold, verily, verily, 1 say unto you, that ye have received

a commandmient f6r a law unto my church, through him ivhoni I have
appointed unto you, to receive commandmijents, and revelations from
my hand.

"3. And this ye shall know assuredly that there is none other
appointed unto you to receive coniniandinents and revelations until he
be taken, if he abide in mne.

"14. But verily, verily I say unto you, that none else shall he
appointed unto this gift except it be through him, for if it le takenl
from him, he shall not have power except to appoint another in his
stead;

"5. And this shall be a lnaw unto you, that y receive not the teach-
-1ngs of anuy that shall come before you as revelations or conmmand-
.:nents;
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"6. And this I give unto you that you may not be deceived, that
you may know they are, not of me.

47. 'Por verily1 say 1Into you, that he that is ordained of mne ,shall
Moile ill at thegate and be oirdained as I have told you before, to teach
those, revelatioiis which you have received, and shall receive through
hilmli whom I have appointed."

l.)age 462, section 131:
"Remarks of Joseph, the Prophet, at Ramus, Illinois, May 16th

d11( 17th, 1843.
"1. In the celestial glory there are, three heavens or degrees;
" 2. And ill order to obtain the highest, a mian mnust enter in to this

Order of the Priesthood; (meaning the new and everlasting covenant
of marriage;)

" 3. And if he does not, he cannot obtain it.
" 4. ele may enter into the other, but that is the end of his kingdom:

He cannot have an increase."
Page 248, section 68:Rle!velatioll, given through Joseph, the, Seer, at Hiran, Portage

Co., Ohio, Novemiber, 1831, to Orson Hyde, Luke Johnson, LymianJ`ohn1x.son alnd William E. M'Lellin. The mind and will of the Lord,
as niade known l)y the voice of the spirit, to at (conference (concerning
(c(ertain elders, alld also certain items as made known in addition to the
Covenants aind Conmnmandments."
Verse 4:
"And what.so0(3Xelv they shall speak when moved upon by the Holy

Ghost, shall be Scripture, shall be the will of the Lord, shall be the
nmind of the Lord shall be the word of the Lord, shall be the voice of
the Lord, ande thel power'I of (od unto salvation."

Page, 436, section 124:
"Revelation given to Joseph Smith, at Nauvoo, Hancock County,

Illinois, Jlanuary i9th, 1841.'
Verse 56:
"And nowv .1 say 11n1to you, as pertaining to my boarding-house

which 1 hav.','e colnlnltde"d youi to huild for the boarding of stranger,
let it be built ulnto myn 1111name and let mlly)ae named upon it and
let my servant .Joeph and his house, have place therein, fromi genera-
tion to gelleraltioll."

Theln verIsei 6)0:
"And let the nanme of that house be, called Nauvoo House, nlid let it

be aI delightful habllitatioIl-for mian anid a resting l)lace for thie weary
traveller that hie mllay contemnlplate the glory of Zion and the glory of
this the corn.1r-stonc thereof."
Verse 62:
"Behold, verily 1 say unto you, let my servant George Miller alld

ffv .servant Lmian ighit and Imy servant Johln Snid(er andIy ervant
1Peter Iflaws, orgallize themselves andi ai)poillt one of thelmri to 1b)e at
presidlelt over their qulorum1i for the purpose, of! buildinXg theat house.

"'63. Andlthey shalll form aconstitutionn whereby they m1ay receive
stock for the iuillding of that house,.

"(4. And they lshtll not receive less thani fifty dollars for at share of
stock in that house, and they Shall 1)W lrluitted to receive fifteen
thousand dollars fronm any onlei limtn for stock inl thoat house:

''65. Blt tley shall niot )(e 1perimitte(d t) Ie(Ceive over ifteen thlousatinid
dollars stock fromn any one ma1li;
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"66. And they shall not be permitted to receive tinder fifty dollars
for a share of stock from any one JUnX in that house;

"67. And they shall not lie peritted to re(,eive allo nitman s a stock-
holder ill this house, except the samlle shall pay his stock into their
hands at the time he receives stock."
Pa e 410, being a part of section 112:
"whe word of the Lord, given through Joseph, the prophlet, unto

Thomas B. Marsh, at Kirtland, July 23r&, 1837, concerning the Twelve
Apostles of the Lamb."
That is the title of the section on page 407. 1 will now read sections

30 and 31, on page 410:
"30. For unto you, (the rTwelve) and those (the First Presidency)

who are appointed with you to lie your counselors and your leaders,
is tile power of this Priesthood given, for the last days and for the
last time in 'the which is the dispensation of the fullness of times. -

"31. Which power you hold in connection with all those who have
received a dispensation at any time from the beginning of the crea-
tion.",
And I read the following three verses, which are short:
"432. For verily I say unto you, the keys of the dispensation which
have received have come down from the fathers; and last of all
ing sent down from Heaven unto you.
"33. Verily I say unto you, Behold how great is your calling.

Cleanse your hearts and your garients, lest the blood of this genera-
tion be required at your bands.'

"34. Be faithful until I ccome, for I conic quickly, and mlly reward
is with me to recompense every man according as hiis work shall he.
I am Alpha and Omega. Amen."
Page 412, section 114:
"Revelation, given through Joseph, the Seer, at Far West, Cald-

well County, Missouri, April 17th, 1838..
"1. Verily thus saith thle Lord, it is wisdom in my servant David

W. Patten, that he settle up all his business as soon as he possibly
can, and make a disposition of hisnmerchandise, that he may perforni
a mission unto me next spring in company with others, even Lwelve,
including himself, to testify of lmy name, and hear glad tidings unto
all the world;

"2. For verily thus saith the Lord, that inasmuch lo there are those
among you who deny my name, others shall be planted in their stead,
and receive their bishopric. Amen."

1 read ffroml section 432, page 463:
'Revelation on the Eternity of the " Marriage Covenant, including

Plurality of Wives. Given through Joseph, the Seer, in Nauvoo,
Hancock County, Illinois, July 12th, 1843."

All of this revelation of section 132 is to be incorporated with the
testimony. A part of this was read by Mr. Smith when hoe was on
the stand.

I want to read the seventh verse:
"7t. And verily I say unto you, that the conditions of this law are

these: All covenants, contracts, bonds, obligations, oaths, volws, per-
formances, connections, associations, or expectations, that atre not
made, and entered into, and sealed, by the Holy Spirit of promiise,
of him who is anointed, 1)oth as well for time, and for all eternity,
and that too most holy, by revelation and coniuiandmnent through the
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medium of mine anointed, whouim I have appointet(Io on the earth to hold
this powex, (and I lhave uppI)Ointe(lutlllltO 111' .serva ut .Josepnh to0 hold this
p)oXwer in the, last lays, alica thei'( is nletVei but o01e ol tile oarth at t
timne, onl whomil this power and the keys of this Priesthood are con-
ferred,) are, of no efficacy. virtue or force, in and afte' the resurrection
flom the dead; for all contracts that atre not made unto this end, have
tin end when men are dead."
Verse 45, oll page 470, and verse 46, on page 471:
"45. For l have conferred upon you the keys and power of tEe

Priesthood, wllerein I restore all things, and Make known lllto) you all
things ill dueo timIte.

,'K. And verily, verily I saty auto you, that whatsoever Vou1 seal
on Iarth, sltil be sealed in heaven ; andwhatsoevel you bind( on etartih,
in my nmamne, and by my Wor(l, saith the Lord, it shall 1)e eternally
hound in thle heavens; and, wlhosesoever sins you IreImlit onl earth shall he
remitted eternally in the heavens; and whose-soever sills you retain onl
earth slhanll 1)e etaiiied in lheaven."
Vorse 51, ol page 471:
"51. Verily, I say lunto you, at commandment I giV0 Ulnto mine

handmaid, Emimnat Sniith, yourl wife, whom I have given unto you, that
she stay" herself, and 1)artake not of that which 1 coniiniaded you to
offcr ulinfto hier,; for I did it, saith tlhe Lord, to )rov)e You all, ais I did
Abraham; aind that I might, re(luire an} offering at your hand, by cov-
enant and sacrifice;"

Verse 52:
"52. And let mnine handmaid, Emma Smith, receive tll those that

have b)0011 given unto my servant Joseph, and who are virtuous andl
l)tll'e before mine; andl those. who are not pure, and have said they were
pur, shlall be (destroyed, saith thle Lord iGod;"

Vter'se 53:
"53. For 1 am the Lord thly Goed, and yet Shall ob)ey my voice; and

I Live ulnto mniv servant ,Joseph, thlat he Shail he made ruler' over manv
tlhmlntirs, for he Ibath been faithfull over a few things, and from hnce-
fortd>1wwill strengthen hi1m."
Verse .54:
54. And I command mine handmitaid, Enimma Smnith, to abide and

cl('ave liuntO m11y servant Joseph. aInd to nlone else. But if she will not
ab)ide this conuandnment, she shall 1)) destroyed, saith the Lord; for
I tlLam the, Lord thy (-Tod, and will destroy her, if she} abide not in my
law."!
Verse 55:

55.. Bitt if shie Will not abide this coMllnalindment, then sludi my
Servant Joseph (lo all things for her, evei ats he hath .sai(; and I Will
bless hmimui and multiply him and give unto himi anll hundred-fold in
this world, of fathers and inothers, brother's and( sisters, houses udtu
lads, wivees land childreill, and crowns of eterial lives in the eternal
wNOrlds."
Verse 56:
''56. And agin, verily I Svay let lilne handill forgive mIyl, servant

Joseph his tr'esp)asses; and then shallshe121 he, fortrgiven her trespasses.
where ii she hIas triespased agai st me,: and 1, thle' Lord thiv (God will
W1) es hier, 1111(1 ntiltil)lv liner, and mxake her lhert, to rejoice."
Verse6;l:
"-1.Atn aalin, ais pertailihngr to the law of the lPiXesthllo(: If anly
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man espouse a virgin, and desire to esipouse another, and the first give
her collselnt; and If he espoulse the seconl, anl(d they tiare virgins, and
have vowed to II0 othe(l1'l il i tliie is lie j usti tied; hle( cannot comlmit
a(lultery, for tilhey are given unto hind: for he calillot comlinit adidltery
with tha;t that beXlolngeth unto hrimi and to no one else."
Verse 62:
'"62. And if he have ten virgrins giveii unto him by this law, he can-

not conimift adultery, foI they belong to him, and they are given unto
him, therefore isfhe justified."

Ver!3e 63:
"0;.. Bult if oul( or either of the tell vrgins, after she is espoused,

shall l)e with another mImanll; she has (oU]Jflitted adultery, and shall b
destroyed; for thoy tare given unto himi to multiply and replenish the
earth, according to m ominandmfltil the l)protise whih
wtas given hy iny Father before the fouridatiomi of the world; aind for
thleir exalation in the eternal worlds, that they m )beaI thle souls of
men.: for herein is the work of ilmy Father continued that he may be
glorified,

Verse 64:
"64. And again, verily, verily, I say untoIyou, if an.,nyan have a

wife, Who holdsthe keys of this power, andfe teaches unto her the
law of Illy Priesthood, as pertatininig to these things, then shall she
believe, and administer unto hilme, or she shall be destroyed, saith the
Lord ypur God, for I will destroT her; for I will Mgnilify my namne
upon all those who receive and abide in my law."
Verse 6:5
"65. Therefore, it shall be lawfullin me, if she receive not this law,

for him to receive all things, whatsoever I, the Lord his God, will
give unto hilin, because she did not administer unto himn according to
mlly word; and she then beComies the transgressor'; anl lie is exmlipt
from the law of Sarah who administered unito Abraham according to
the law, when I commanded Abraham to take Hagar to wife."
Verse 66:
"06. And now, as pertaining to this law, verily, verily I say unto

you, I will reveal nmore unto you, hereafter; therefore let this suffice
for the present. Behold, I aill A'lpha and Oinega. Amell."
Now I read fromr, thle o)0ok entitled "Ready References, a compila-

tiorl of Scripture text, aIrranged in subjective order;; with numerous
annotations fromll emlllinenlt writers. Designed (especitilly fo0 tile lse of
missionaries and Sciripturlet .tudents. Salt Lake City, Utah; The I )es-
eret News Iulblishiing Comllpany, printers aind publishers. 1892."
The original preface is dated at Liverpool, Noveinber 15 1884. The

preface to the third edition is as follows; it is short, and I will read
it all:
"The first edition of this work mnet with a veery ready stale in (Great

Britain, aid gavel much satisfaction to the missionaries aind others who
used it. Quite al IUIiim1ber of Copies were also inlilortedl to this Terri-
tory, Whiell, however, so far from satisfyirhg the public de(i0ll011only
semled to increase it, so highly Was thle work apprelitate(d y all
into whose hanidcs it chanced to fall. To meet the increasing demand
without the trouble and expense of importinig the b..(ook-s from abroad,
The Deseret News Company ladele application to the Compilers for tile
privilege of publishinllg all edition Ihere. rThlis ('Oilselnt being given, an
edition was issued which has ahead , been sold, and we now pITStenlt, 1

third edition to the still unsatislie'd pulic.
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' Sonic impr eient fltha ) !11h I e in the. arrangement of thle
reifelell(t' lin fewa passags8 lhtav bee add(led; Otherwi.' e this edition(

t, teil former. ihat the \vork may prove) ao.CepAtlle, to the
pulbllic lild( itt, go)(l result front its 1iiore extenlsive publication is
thw ear'iiest (lil' of Thie Plublishers.

"Salt Lake(Cit~y, October 12, 18922."
t read from page12c9:
''TFhe traditions and( prleju(lices of centuries, the man1111-inade Creeds of

the day 1andt1 tihe laws of all t te nations profe.Sing a belitef ill Christ
iuuitedly inicule te lidea thait it is sin fuil for a man, under any cii'-
cwnstillsnces, to II Jxve, more thaii one living and Iudivorced wsife, ait the
Salme tile. A careful peli'i8si of thle Scripturle.s will, howeve- eveal
the fact, that this practice which is now considered heilloIIS is il
alecordatnce With thle,, diNvine, law griven to the antCiea6t Israetlite-s, that it
waseugagetd ill writh tile sanction and blessing of Grod by miany of the
best an( Illost lavore( Illt'tl of whomI th0e B1ible makes imntion,0 an(l thtalt
never has the principle r eeied the divine condemllnation."

T1hieii follow a numibiilier of pages of - excerpts froml th(e Bible. land
along the mar1lginlare1 inscliptionls which speak for themselves and alle
doubtless intended to 1)b (lescril)tpive of that Which appears ill the text.

.1 will real s e0111 of those miarginal alnllotations.
agre 129: ' Laws p)rovi(lidng fo- at p)lurality of wives."
Page 130: P'plural Imallragec'l(ommnrded by living laws."
Page 131: "''lural1sity of wVivCs stantictioned lby the Lold." ''1Polyg-

anmoiis son b)lessed(1 b)y thle, Lord."
atger 1.34: ''Polygr y 'i(rllt ill thl(e sigthlt of God."
J.)age1:f35:"Polygam predicted."

I will real tlat jprsedictionl from61 Isaialh.:
''1. And ill that (1d1a se.(Ven Women shall take hold of one masit-

ing, MVre Nvill eat our own bread, aind well' ourit ownll apparel; only let
US be called by thy^ nalle, to take, IaLwa otll lreproach.

"2. In that dlay, shall the' branch of the Lord be bealutlifull Und
glorious, andtll the frtuit of thle earth shallbet excellent an(l colely for
them, thlt are(>esca(l of Israel.

"3X. And: it shalll coni to pass, thati lI(e that i.s left iln Ziol and lhe that
renitiineth ill Jerusll.<alelll, shall be" called holy, even every oneo thtat is
Written among101" the living ill Jerustalein. Is.t 4."

''lo' ext 111argi tial that page, 3l5, is
"Po 3lyganivinIplied ill thle Salviolilu's ProliliSe:
"'29. And hire sai(I unto thle( ini Verily I saynito yoU, [lhlel is n1o

nianl that hathl left house ow1 parelits, or )rethrenl ol wk.ife, or childrodn,
for t-he kingrdomi of G(od'.s. sake.

"30. WV ho Shall no0t1 receive itian ifoldl olllre in tChis iprisenit time. and
ill thle world to comlle life ev erlasti g. Luke 18."

Foll(l' I ngr thlese ( F1)tlla'll (jilotati1015s it5; note Conitainl nglinUall
qotaotiotnlrs from h)istorical Wr'iters, from which I will only mnake ()one
extract, on pame 1,36:

Mally llore eXalIples of )olygrailuliSts illight be, cite(d, with tile
scliptlltI'll mienitioun of whose nali('s 01' acts therle is In word of.CM(f)-
i(laltito. Ill at nuiibel of cise.swNhere it is not Mentioned that nieln

hIadl more thall one, wife, .X'eartile )0oli(1 to inifel that such was, the case
from the numbliher of chil(lrlel thley are Saidl to have had."

Aw(l at the bottom of the pagtre:
J'olimldi'e ll'0prhibition of)i ) I )0lyml! We Iniust (rogt-(otolullnanl rtitiher
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thai to (divine law, and if we trace its history to its inception w"e will
tind that it originated in oppWsition to marriage of any kind."

TIhe chapter ol "Patriarchal marriage," above referred to, is a.s
follows:

PATRIARCHAL MARRIAGE.

NOTE -The traditions and prejudices of centuries, the mani-macdi
creeds of the day and the laws of all the nations professing a l)eliet
in Christ unitedly inculcate the, idea that it is sinful for a man, iinde'r
any eircuinstnllices, to have more than one living and undivo 'ced wife
at the sanme time. A careful perusal of the Scriptures will, however,
reveal the falt that this practice which is now considered so heillnols
is il a1,cVcordance, with the divine law given to tle ancient Israelites,
that it wasts enllgaged in with 'the satnction anl l)lessing of God, by many
of the best and most favored nen of whom the Bible makes mention,and that never lihts the principle received the divine condemnation.
Laws providing for a plurality of wives:
7. And if a mann sell his daughter to be a, maidservant, she.shall not

go out as the men-servants do.
S. If she please Ilot her master, who hath bet0othed her to himself,

tlewil shall hie let her be redeemed: to sell her unto a stralloe nation he
slhallhave 10II(owPer seeing hie hath dealt deceitfully withU1er.

9. And if he bath betrothed her unto his son, he.shal11 deal with her
after the illanner of dlaughters.

N1. If he take him another Vwife; her food, her raiment and her
duty- of marr11a1111rge, shall lie, not diinii'slh.

11. And if lie do n(t these three unto her, then shall she go out
free without m1onley.-Exo. 21.

1t). If at mil11aath two wives, one beloved, and another hated, and
they have -borine him children, both the beloved and the hated; and if
the firstborn son })e hers that was hated:.:

1). Then it shall be, when he maketh issonsbtoinheritthaIt which
he hath, that he may not make the son of the beloved firstborn before
thle son of the hatefd;-_ which is indeed the firstborn.-I)eut. 21.

17. But be shall acknowledge the son of the, hated for the, firstborn,
by giving him a double portion Of all that hie hath: for he is the begin-
n1ing of his strength; the rifht of :the firstborn is his. -Dent. 21.

IPlural marriage commanyedibv divine law:
I.If brethren dwell together, and one of then die, and h]avie no

child, the wife of the deaJT shall not msrry without unto a strangler
hex' husband's brother shall go in unto her, and take her to him to
wife, and perform the duty of an husband's brother unto her.-
Deut. 25.

28. If a mlan find a damsel that is ia virgin, which is not betrothed,
and lay hold on her, and lie with her, and they be found;

29. rlihen. the man that lay with her shall give unto the damnsel's
father fifty shekels of silver, and she shall be his wife; because hie
hath humibled her, lie may not put her away all his days. -1)et. 22.

16. And if a man entice a maid that is not betrothed, and lie with
hel, he shall -surely endow her to be, his wife.-Exo. 22.

Plurality of wives sanctioned by the Lord:
3. And Sarai Abram's wife took Haguar her maid the Egyptian, after

Abram hid dwelt teln years in the land of Canlaan, and gave her to her
husband Abram to be his wife.
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1it. AndHllagaiirl)e A)rantl it son: antid Ahi'a-'il called ))is sin's Iitni'e,
which Iaglar hare, Ishmail. -('en. IW.

15. And (Gtod said IIIt.o Ab)rahami, Ls for Sarli tily wife, Ilholt shaltt
Ilot call her nianie Sarai, but Sarah shlall her 1tian1),be.

16. And I will bless he)', and give' thee at son alYso of lher: vell, I Will
bless her, and she shall be a iaothier of nations: kings of people 8shatll
1)e of her.-Cen. 17.

17. Then Abraham fell upon his face, and laughed, and Saidd ili li.hs
heart, Shall a child be b1orn unto him that is ianiihundred years old?
and shall Sarah, that is nlinet'tyears 0od l)ear

18. And Abraham, said iinto (God, 0 that Islunacie tightt live
before thee!

19. And God said, Smaih thy wife shall bearlthle a son indeed; anied
thou shall call his namet Isaallcj; alnd I will establish trity, convemit w\ith
himi for an evertlastil, (onvenarnt, tall with his seed a;ifter Ilim.
Polygamous son l)lessed by thle Lord:
20. And as for Ishmael, I have, ]rethead thee: Behold, I. have blessed

himl,11 and will make him fruitful, and will mlultiply him exceedIingly;
twelve princes slall lhe beget, and I will make him ai great nation.-
Gen,. 17.

.Jacob) and his four Wives:
1. And when Rachel saw tbat Slhie bare Jacob no children, Rachel

envied her sister; anIId said uinto Jacob, Giv mIle3 clhildremn or else I(die.
4. And she gave hint Bilbab her handmaid to wife: and .Jacob went

in Unto her.':t
.5. And J3ilhh11 conieeiked, aidl 1)are Jacob .l Sonl.
6. And Rachel saind, (God bath judged me, taned blthl also heard illy

voice, aid bathg iven me a sol; th('erefore Called( she his amlle I)anll.
9. When Leah saw that slhe lhad left bearing, she took Zilpah heIr

maid, and gave other Jacob to wife.
17. And God hiearkened Inlto ILea,aindshie( c(weived:-(l I barel

Jacob the fifth son.
18. And Leah said, G('od baittl given mie mlly hir(e, })tcatise 'I 1 have

given my miiaiden to myr, husband; and she called lis name IssaChIr.
22. And God renmemibered Rachel, and (TGod hlarkened to her, and

opeited her W(Ol)..
23. Anid she conceived anli lare adson ; adI said, G'od Iath tIken

away my reproachll.----Be. I*(),
Saiul's Wives given to David by theLo3 d in a(lddition to tIhe wives hie

already ha(t:
7. And Nathan, said to D)avid, T'hou alrt the atn. rlThuis said the

Lord God of Israel, I. anointed thee king over Israel, and I (delivered
thele out of the hanid of Saul;

8. And I. gave thee thy imaster>" house, anol thy master's wiVeV's into
tllv bosom, and gave thee thle house of Ismimel aind of udaltll ;land if
thlt had been too littleI would nieOroverhave1g]ivte'I tIltO( thlee su'ch
and such things.--2 Sam. 12.

All David's acts approved except ill theimillatter of Iritial:
5. Becau-;e DIavid did thlatt which wi.as righit lin time eyes of tile LJord,

tand tuirned iot at-side froni anything thlat hle collmn(lea(d llifil till the
dlays of his life, stve only ini thl(imatter of Urialh the lHittite.--t Kill. 1.5.
Moses marries aMTHidilaiti-shii (v1111oa:
21. And Moses wls colitelit to well wvithm tme nriatm: andIle graveM'lose.

Zipporah his daughter.-Exo. 2.
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1. Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro hlis father-in-law, the, priest
of NMidian: UIad lie l-d tle flock to thlebackside of the desert, and carme
to thelmtountaini of Crod, eVen to 1loreb.-Elxo. 3.

Marries all Ethiopianu wife,,A1d(1 Aaron and MiriaLtm compilaill ofift:
1. And Miriami and Aaron spake against Moses because of the Ethio-

piall woman whomlhe had' married; forhe had marriedan1 Ethiopian
woman:.

2. And they said, IHath the Lord indeed Aokenl onl] by Moses?
btathliMe not sp)oen also by us? itAd the LOr( heard it.

3. (Now the manl Moses was very iieek, above, aill the men which
Were upon the face of the earth.)

4. And the Lord spake suddenly unto Movses, and unto Aaron, and
unto Milriams Comlle outye three unto the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion. And thiley three came out.-Num. ,12.

Reproveld and Cursed for speaking against Mose.s:
t. And the Lord camedown in the pilhar ofthe cloud, adld stood in

thle door of the tabernacle, and called Aaron and MXiriani; and they
both camne forth.

(. Andliesaid, Hear nowmy words: If there lbe itprophet amllong
yous, I the Lor(twill mlnake myself known unto him lln aVision, landw~ill speakkllto]ailm in a drIcam.

T. TI y servanlt Mose's is not so, who is faithful in all mine house.
-s. Wtith1 hlimwsill IIspeak iouti to motith, evenl apparenltly, n not

in darlllik speeches; and the:sililitude of the Lord shall he, behold:
wllrefore tlhen werreye not afraid to speak aginst my1ar servant Moses?'

'9. And the anger of the Lord wav kindled against themn; and lie
departed.

10. And the cloud departed from off the tabernacle; and, behold,
Miriam became leprouis, white assnow; and Aaron lookedupon Miriam
and, behold, she was le~prous.-Nunm. 12.

I lad i Ken ite wife also:
11. Now Heber. the Kenite, which was of the children of I-olbab the

father-in-law of Moses, had severed himself from the Kenites.-J udg. 4.
POIyrgamlous parentage of the prophet Samuel:
1. SNow there wasl.Y,certainn nian of Ramath-anim-zophin, of Mount

Ephraini, and his namne was Elkanah:
2. And hie had two wives; thle flame of thle one, wats 1-nlnallh, and thle

namne of the other Peninnahl; ald Peninnalb had cthildreir blit Hannah
had 31o children.

19}. Atnld theyrose u in tile Inor'ning early, and worshipped l)efo
the Lord, anod returinel, a11 cameill to tllhilr house. to lramilnh: aind
Elkanai knewIklHannah his wife; and the Lord rvieneinbered her.-
tiSll. 1.
24). WhereforeC'( it came to pass, when the tine, Was coinie about after

hannah1 Ihad (conceived, that She. bareItl Son flnd called his namelllf Samulell,
saying, Because 1 h1taveI,asked hilnl of the Lord.--i-Sta. 1.

19. And Sanjuel. grrew, and thle Lord wats. With 'Ielt,111d( did let ionlet
of his vordls fall to thle ground.

20. Anld( all Israel from I)an even to Beershebla, knmew that SamuII110
wtls established to be atlpl)rophet of thle Lord.

21. And the Lord appeared agaill in Shiloh: for deth Lord revealed
hiuselif to SamIuel inl Shiloh b}y tile word of the Lord.- -1 Samn. 3.

Polygainmy ri iht ill tile sight of God:
2. A1([ Joas1.i; did that whicll was riglt inl tlie' sight, of the 1,(Lord1 all

thle days of Jehoiada tile priest.
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3. And Jehoiada took for him two wVivs; 111d(1 he begatsons and
daughters.

15.l11it.Jelhoiada waxedold, an(d was full of days when hie died; an
hundredI an(l thirty yearsol0( vas lhe when he died.

.16. Anid they buried hihn ill thle City ofl)avid amion tOle kings,

b)ecatlise hl hadiddone good in Israel, bothl toward God towar his
hou.se.---2 Clr. 24.

(Ci ideon'Is large family not(lisapr)J'oved:
0. And (1ileonhlad three.SCor-e and telnSoIS ofhis b)ody begotten;

forlhe nlhdmanywives.
32. And Gideon theson of Joash died inl a good old age, andwas

buriedinI thesepulchreof JoaSh his father, in OphrlLof the Abiezrites.
33. And it came to pass, .S sOOn6 s (-s T'ideon, was dead, that the chil-

dren of Israel turned again, anrd wenit a whoring after Baalim, and
made Baul-berith their god. -Jud(1g. 8.

Hlosea told b)y the Lord to take two,wives:
2. The beginning of the word of the Lord by Hosea. And the

Lord.saoil to Hlosea, Go, talke unto thee a wiTe, of whored(rnIs and chil-
dren of who'ed(olis: for the land hatil committed great whore(doils,
depa rtinig froii the Lord.

3. So1ei went aInd took Gionier the, daughter ofl)iblaimn; which con-
ceived, a(ld)bare him ason.-Hos. 1.

11. Then si1;( the L.or(d unto ni T'Go yet, love a woman beloved of
hbe1 fiend, yetI adulte SS, at(,(ordinigr to the loVe, of the Lord towards

th (children of Israel, and look to other gods, and love flagons of wine.
3. And ISaid Unto her, Thou shalt abide for ilwi, illmtanv dayser; thou

shailt not lhym the: hliarlot, and thou. shalt not be for anothernman: so
will I also be for thee.-I-Los. 3.
Polygamypredicted:
1. And in that day seven women shall take hold of ol, Millan sayilg,

WVe. will eat our own, bread, audi wear our own. apparel; onlylet us be
called by tihyt namle, t.o take, away our reproac1h

2. In thatit day^ sha11tl the1b Inch of thelord be) beautifuiland grlorious
and the fruit of the earltih shlall b)e excellent, antd comely for themi that
are escaped( of Israe1l.

3. And it shlul come topass1-. thiat lie, that is left in Zion, n(11 le that
remainetth in JeruIsalm111,shall Ibe called Ioly, evenevery otie that is
written among the living iln ,J erusalem.-I.sa. 4.

Polygrmiyn itnllived in the Say iour's })ron1(1.Ss:
;. Amid(1 he StlI(l u~tO thel, V- I.sa}y unuto you, There, is 1)o man

that hathileft house or parents, or brethren, or wife or children, for
the kingdom of God's sake.

:30. Whllo shall not rece'Niv(e Manifold m1o(e ill this presentltimle, tand
in tflhe world to conic life everlasting.-- luke 18.
Akhrahanl's works lield uip as anl example:
39P. lhev mwilsere(d llaslid unto himi, A 1hu'all.aIm is ollr father. Jesusl.

aifhs unlto thenil, If ye were, Abrahamlia's children, *v" 1(I (10 the \vorIk
of. Al1) 1'ahanm.1

4. . Butt now ve,seek to kill me, a mantlimt hath told yol t lie truth
Nvsdliic I hbve lie.ard of (o(l: this (1 id not. Ahlahammm.--I--Jo111n 8.

1 1. And weo desire that every ole of you (do slhow the same diligienice
to tho full missuiriatce of hlop1e iiito thle, en11d:

12. Thm t ye lbe not slotlii ftil, bIt followers of tieuim wXlho Iii omugh
aithi and1(1 patiencee, inherit thle p)rounises.
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13. For when God made promises to Abraham, because he could
swear by no greater, ie sware lby himself.

14. Sayi ng, Surely blessing I will bless thee, and multiplying I will
multiply thee.-IIeb. 6.
NOTE. -.-Nlany mnore examples of polygamists might be cited, with the

Scriptural mention of whose names or acts there is no word of condem-
nation. In a number of cases where it is not mentioned that mell had
more tlhan one wi ee, we are bound to infer that such was the case from
the number of children they are said to have had. For example, Jair
is said to have hald thirty sons (Judges x, 4); Ibzan had thirty sons
and thirty daughters and Abdon had forty sons (fudges vii, 9, 14).
These were judges in israel, and their acts seem to have gained the
divine approval. The number of their children is mentioned as if it
were an especial honor to have large families, which agrees with the
assertion oftlle Psalmfist (Psalm cxxvii), that "children are an heritage
of thp Lord," and "blessed is hle that hath his quiver full of then)."
The fact tllat at sentiment the reversee of this prevails to a great extent
in mnost of the so-called " Christian" nations of the present a e, is only
an indication thit the period of atavsy has arrived which Hosea pre-
dictedc(iv, 10), when he said, "they shall commit whoredoms and stall
not increase lbe tlike they haveleftIoff to take heed to the Lord."
To finld any5 prolilbition of polygamy we must go to human rather

thal to divine law, aind if we trace its history to its inception we will
finrd that it 4origiiated in opposition to marriage of any kind. "Chris-
tianity" was made' a state religion in the year 324, w en Constantine,
after the death of Licinius, ruled the Roman empire. It has b)een
remarked that "llowever favorable the protection of the civil mlaais-
trate was at that time, as well as in after times to the Christlan
religion, yet frou; hence we must date the misfortunes which have
attended thoe interference of human :power, in the establi-shment of
human systems of faith and ceremony; the former of which have been
contrary to God's woell, the, latter utterly subversive of it.' Among
other things which Constantine did was to abrogate the "ancient
Roman laws :Julia and iPapia wherein the desire of women and mar-
ried life were so mutich privileged and encouraged, and single and
unmarried life disadvantaged." (Mede's Works.)
Sozomen, an ancient Greek historians, says (Hist. Eccl. lib. i, chap.

ix): "ThereI was an inheient law among the Roilans, forbidding those,
who, after twenty-fie 37ears old, were unmarried, to enjoy the like
privileges with married ones; and besides many other things, that
they should have no bernetit l)y testaments and legacies, unless they
were next of kindred; and those who had no children, to have haff
their goods confiscated. W1bherefore the emperor, seeing those who
for God's sake were addicted to chastity and virginity to be, for this
cause. in a worse( condition; lie published a law- that both those who
lived a single life tried those who had no children, should enjoy like
privileges with others; yea, he enacted that those who lived in chastity
and virginity, should be privileged above them; enabling both sexes,
though under years, to make testauments, contrary. to the accustomed
polity of the Illomains."

lede say5Js of this: "That which the fathers had thus enacted the
sorts also Secon(le(l, 11(1 sollnc of the folloVingr emiIperors, by newv edicts,
till there was 110 relic left of those ancient priVileges whelrewith mar-
ried men had been respected. This was the first stp" (he must mean
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by public authority of tile government) " of the disregard of marriage,
and the desire of wiving; which was not an absolute prohibition, but
a discouragement. No sooner had the Roman bishop and his clergy
got the power into their hands, but it grew to an absolute prolilition
not for monks only, but for the whole clergy; which was the highest
disrespect that could be to that which God had made honorable among
all men."

"Thelyphthora," a most exhaustive work on the subject of plural
marriage, publishedfabout a century since, the author of which was the
learned Dr. Martin Madan, of London, abounds with unanswerable
arguments and historical citations which are well worth reproducing,
but limited space forbids the insertion here of any more than the
following:The first public law in the (Roman) emp1ire against polygamy was
at the latter end of the fourth century, about the year 393, by the
Emperor Theodosius; this was repealed by the Emlperor Valentinian
about sixty years afterwards, and thesubjects of the empire were per-
mitted to marry as many wives as-they pleased." (Vol. 1, p. 211.)
"As for the practice of polygamy amongst the,arly Chiristians it

was probably very frequent. * * * So it wouldseem to have been
in tiuies long after them, not only among the latity, but the clergy
also; for Pope Sylvester. about the year 335, made an ordinance that
every Priest should be thle husband of one wife onl6y. So in the sixth
century, it was enacted in one of the canons of their councils, that if
any one is married to miany wives, he shldl do penance. * * * The
learned Selden has proved in his Uxor Haebraica, that polygamy was
allowed, not only amongst the Hebrews, but amongst most other
nations throughout the ,world doubtless amongst the inhabitants of
that vast track, of Asia throughoutwhich the Gospel was preached by
the great apostle of the Gentiles, where so many Christian churches
were planted, as well as in the neighboring states of Greece." (Vol.
1, pages 192-194.)

"flow polygamy became reprobated in the Christian church iseasily
accounted for,when we consider how early the reprobation of marriage
itself began to appear. The Gnostics condemned mnarriageo in the most
shocking terns, saying it was of the devil. Better people soon after-
wards condemned marriage as unlawful to Christians, and thisunder
a wild notion ofgreater purity and perfection in keeping from all
intercourse with the other sex. Thisopinion divided itself into many
sects, and gave great trouble to thechurch before it wvas(lisCotute-
nanced. Still second marriages wereheld infanious, and called no

better thanlawful whoredom. Nay, they were not aslhanied to write,that,a man's first wife being dead, it was adulter and not marriage
to take another. Amidst all this, polygamy must necessarily receive
the severest anathema." (Page 291.)
"So far from Jesus Christ ever condemning polygamy, which as a

new lawgiverhe is supposed tohave done,he never mentioned it dur-
ing the whole course of hisministry, but left that, its he had all other
moral actions of men,Upon tile footing of that law under whichhe
wnas made, and to whichhe, forus men, and for our salvation, became
subjectt aid obedient unto death. (Page 300.)

''Our chief refornmers, Luither, Melatictlhon, Bucer, Zuinglius, etc.,
after a solemnconsultation ait itteml)erg, on the question ' whether
for a man to have two wives at once, was contrary tothe divine law '
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answered unanimously 'that it was not ' and on this authority, Philip
the Landgrave of Ilesse actually married a second wife, his first being
alive." (Page212.) The Ian uage of this council was " The, Gospel
hath neither recalled nor forbid what was permitted in the law of
Moses with respect to marriage."
"We do not worship the same Gpd which the Jews did, or the God

we worship doth not disallow nor disapprove polygamy." (Page 2819.)
"Josephus says it was the custom of the Jews to liv`e with a phi ral-

itVof wives-the custom of their country, derived from their fathers."
age 392.)
"The Jews and Greeks were wont to be Imarried to two or three

and even more wives together." (Page 244.)
"That polygamy was practiced':throughout sill ages of thel Jewish

economy, cannot be denied. It is equally evident, that it was the
deliberate, open, avowed, and willful practice of the miost holy and
excellent of the earth, of Abraham, the father of the faithful, thle
friend of God (Is. xli, 8), as well as of the most illustriouIs of his
children; and this, without the leastreproof or rebuke front God; or
the most distant hint or expression of his displeasurlle, either by Moses
or any other of the prophets. No traceof sorrow, remorse, or repent-
ance, touching this matter, is to be found in any one in1statnice and
therefore many commentators are at a loss to maintain the sinfulness
of polganmy, but at the expense of Scriptuie, reason and common
sense., (Page 89.)

"'That there were many polygamists among the Gentile converts, as
well as among the Jewish, there can be but little doubt; for as Grotius
observes:''"Among the Pagans, few nations were content with one
wife."' (Pages 243-244.)

"If wonmentaken by men already married:ewere11ot lawful Wives in
God's sight, then commerce with them was illicit, and the issue must
be illegitimate. Whither will this carryy is? Even to bastardizing
the Messiah himself. Unless an after-taken wife 1)0 a lawful wife to
the man who takes her, notwithstanding his former wife being living,
whether we take our Lord's genealogy on 11i.s supposed fathers side
with St. MAlatthew, or on his other's side with St. Luke, Solomon the
ancestor of Joseph, and Nathan the ancestor of Mary, through whom
our Lord's line runs back to David, being the children of Bathsheba
(whom when David married, he had also other wives by whom he had
children), must fail in their JegitiI1a(31."' (Vol. 2, p. 14.)

"'That polygamy and concLibinage were both dispelnsations of God,
both nmodes of lawf tit and honorable marriage, is a proposition ats clear
as the Hebrew scriptuires can make it. 'That polyftaniy and concu-
binatry contracts are deemed iy the Christians null aild void, a-:d
stamped with the infamny of a(lultery and whoredom, is ats certain as
that the, canons and1 (decrees of the Church of Rome made their s80.
rhe consequences of the former were thle preselvation of female
chastity, and the prevention of female ruin. The consequence of the
latter have )ee atrcl ,still alre the destruction of thousands of both
sexes, but more especially the females, in this world a1nd the next."
(Vol. 3, pp. 278, 279.)

Grotiuis sayls: "TThe Jewish law restrains all filthiness, but allows a
plurality of ;wives to one iman." And agtlain: "When Glo(d permits a
thing in certain cases and to certain Jl>leons, or in regardI to certain
nations, it May be inferred that the thing permitted i's not evil in its
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own nature." * * * "Polygamy, therefore, is not ill its own
nature, evil and unlawful." lie llso (1iotes lPrsiclhtA Zotertha assay-
ing, 'It is very well known that those Who )reteiid a plurality of
wives was prohibited, do not understand what the law is.'

St. Augustine says: "T'Ihere was a iblaneless customl of one man
having Ilmany wives-for there are,thany things which ait that time
might l)e done in a waY of (luty, which now cntlnllot be done but licen-
tiously-because, for the sake of Imultiplybiff posterIity, no law forbade
a plurality of wives." Again lie says: " It 1is oljectedl against Jacob
that he had four wives," to which he reJplied: " which, when a custom
was not a crimlie." In another itistance lio alluldes to the custom of
having several wives fit the salle timie ats an innocentet thing," and
observes that "'it was prohibitedl by nlo la1w,. "

Puffendorf says: " The polygamy of the( fathers(4 under the(old cove-
nalnt is a reason which illngenluouis Mien lmust confess to b)e unaniswer-
able." Again hie says: rihe m ostlicaIl lat^.v was so farfrom forbidding
this Customll thlat it seeflis in soiiie palaces to suppose. it."

St. Ambrose, speaking of poIyolamny, says that ''God, in the terrcs-
trial paradise, approved of the, piarriage of onewlrith one, but without
contdemniing the conltrary p)r'lctice."

St. Ch1ry5'sostoml, spPealkin~g of Sartah, stys: "She endeavored to com-
fort her hu11sb1anid, under h(er barreiCess, with children,'( by her hanldmaid,
for such things were not then forbidden." Again he .sas: ''The law
permllitted ai nman to hive two wi\es alt the 8sae1 timne; ill short, greatindulllyellce was grantted iii those ad(l other particulars."

Bucerl, the great refoi'llMr says: "The coIICtll)inies of the ]holy, fathers
were, of the lawful kild(l. XiAnd because the Lord vwill, that thie :digni-
tiesan311d patrimonies IV+lic holie .hs cotifOlred on his people shIlould be
preserved, it is altogether to be wished, thilt thi<s kind of Wives, ts
observed aniong thetlloly patriarchs mrlit -lie arain observed among
Clhiistians, anied especially i great and iliustrioils families."

Bellarminel111ite saIys: ''Polygamiy is not repuignatit to the law of nature,
which is divine, that one manl miight beget anid )ring ullp children hy
fiolre'Nvwiiell than olle."

Noldius.5, the, enlinient Daniish theologian of the 17th cenltui-Ir, says:
" The old Saints who were. polygailist.s d(lid not sin l)efore Gxod, )eCause
the^y had-a special and extraordhiar (lisl)esatiorln''

Zuainflius says: ''hi e Apostles 1111(1 iiitle no new law about lygamy,
but had left itas tli&ey fouid it."
The~odoet says that " in Abraham's time, poly£,gamy was folri.ddn

neiither by the law of nature Inor by anyll wr'ittei law."
As for the modernl Jews, Lsa Leo Mutilensis, ''those of them.

who live in the East still kee l up their ancient I)practice of p)olygamy.'
Bishop Burniet tsays: P'o1 'oilym w's mhiade, in some cases, a dut}y

by Moses' law; wheill any (di(ld withoilt issue his l)'Othler, Ornearest
kinsinan, wvas to nirry hlis wife, for raising' Ill) see(1 to him; atd all
wN1ere obliged to obey thlis under tiehtlazard of ilnfamliy if thiey refused;
neither is there anl eAxcpl)tioIIl for Such as wvere, mimarraed,; frol whence
I nimay conc(lude, thiat whtat (lXd 111:1(l10 nlecessayi;, ill sonie cases, to aniy'
(degree, Clanlln )nCase, he sinifulI inl itself, since (6(1 is holy in a11llhis
ways. And thlus far it appea r1s that polygramy is not Contrary to tho
law :lnd n1atulrle of mllarriare"
Lord BoliLblproke, ill hlis p)bIllihe(l '" Works' says: '"Polygamy has

always prevalle(l, all(n still prevails generally, ifitot un11iveris.lly, as a
S. D'o&'. 48(i, 59-I , vol 1 - -IS-
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reasonable indulgence to mankind. * * * Poliygainy was allowed
by the Mosaicaal law and was authorized by (od hiniself. * * *

The prohibition of polygainy is not only a prohibition of what nlature
permits in the fullest mnianner, but of what she requires for the repara-
tion of states exhausted by wars, by plagues, and other calamities,
The prohibition is absurd, aind the imposition "7 (of monoganwy) ''arbi-
trary. * * * If it" (mon0oogamy) "'was the most perfect state there
is reason for wonder how the Imost perfect kind cainle to be(established
by an uninspired lawgiveramong the natioxm, whilst the lea-st perfect
kind" (polypany) "had been established bI Moses the mnessenger and
prophet of God, among his chosen people.

Milton, in thle "First1ook on Christian Faith,' amply, proves, from
the Scriptures, the lawfulness of polygamy, and coel tides as follows:
"Who can believe, either that o manymen of the highest chatracter
should have skinned through ignorance for so many agres, or that their
heartsshould have beenso hardened; or that God should havetoler-
ated such conduct in his people? Let therefore thle rlule received
among theologians havethe same weight here as in othercases: 'The
practice of the Saintsis the best interpretation of the cominianudments8. 7

"The marriage system of polygamy never fbrmed a l)art of that
ceremonial dispensation which 'was abrogated-bytheNew rrestamenit;
nor has it ever been provedthat the New Testamentwnas designed to
affect anychangein it; but the prescription is that this nlew dispensa-
tion has also left it, as it found it-abidingstill in force. If ally
change were to b6enade ill an institution of sluch longstanding,col-
firmed by positive law, it could obviously bemllade otly by equall
positive and explicit ordinances orenactnments of thle gospel. But -suilcI
enactmentstare wanting. Christ -him'self was altogethersilent in
respcttopolygamy, not once-alluding to it; yet it was practiced at
the time of: lls advent throughout Judea andGalilee, and in] ll the
other countries of Asia and Africa and without doubt,by some ofhis
own disciples.
"ThelBook of the Acts is equally silent as the four Gospels tre. No

allusion to it isfound ill any ofthe2;sermons or instructions ordliscus-
sions of the apostles and earlysaints recorded in that hook. It wats
not because Jesusor the apostles durstnot condemllln it,had they coil-
sidered it sinful, that they did not speak of it, for Jesushles-itated not
to denounce the sins of hypocrisy, covetousles., and adultery, and-

even to alter and amend, apparently, the ancientlaw's respectingdivorce and retaliation;bbut he never rebuked them for theirpolygamy,
nor institutedanlly changeinl that system. And this uniform silence,
so faras itIup lies anything, implies approval.

" iohll the Baptist wasthro nintoprison, where,he was afterwards
beheaded, for reproving King -lerod,on account of his adultery;tand
we cannot doubt that, if lie had considered polygally to be siful, lie
would have mentioned it; for Herod's father was, just before theat
time, living with nine wives, whose naies are recordedby JosePhlu.s,
in his 'Antiquities oftlhe Jews;' hutJohnonly ie1)Ioxed him forinmar-
ryingIleroclias hisl)rotherPhilip's wife, whilehis brother wasfi-
ing. lie administered the saini(? rep)roof tolOerod that Nathanhad
formierlyclone tol)avid, and forsimilar reasons."--history and(I Phil-
osophy of M11arriage.
NowI caill attention to the work (entitled" 'Iormoniistl.rhe,Uecla-

tion of the Church to Christian Sects. Originartd History of Mor-
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monism. Doctrines of thie Church. ChurCh Orgy-anization. Present
Status. By B3. 11. Roberts. PubI)lished by the Church. Desert News
Print, Salt Lake C'ity."
That is the title page. Onl page 65. of this docuieont appears the

statement-
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, ats to 13. I-1. Roberts, referred to there.

What Roberts is that?
Mr. TAYLER. That is Brighamii 11. Roberts, if that is anmy more definite,.
Senator BAILEY. Who w*;as once refused permission to take his oath

ats a Representative?
Tlle CHAIRMIAN. Is that the Roberts?
Mr. TAYIER. That is the sanie one, I b)elive Senllator Bailey.
Senator BAII4EY. I voted to seat him.
Mr. TAYilER. Yes, I know.
On page 06 it appears that the date of this publication was 1902.

Onl the opposite side of the leaf fIromn the title are- these words:
"Copyrighted by Joseph F. Smith for thae Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-Day Saints."
Onl the first page is "A word with the reader. !' The opening sen-

tence, is as follows:
"This brochuri'e is issued under the authority of thle C'hurCh of Jesus

Christ of Latter-Day Saints. It is therefore anll tuthoritAtive utterance
upon the subject of which it treats."

I read now from palge 31,lnder the chapterof "Origin and history
of Mormonismn:"
"As a rule it has been the policy of sectarian miinicters to denounce

the Mormon leaders, whom the MIormoll people held, in highest esteem
for their unselfish devotion to thel general welfare of the Church, and
thle purity and integrity of their lives; antd instea(I of lhefaring what
s(ectalrian people would consider tile miore purI'e doctrines of the Chris-
tialn religirion expounded, Alormllons were treated to aderisionn of their
own faith, to theml sacre(d ndlld diviine. The Church of Jesu;s Christ
of Latterdav Saints being attacked by these parties b)oth political and
religious (.an1d they generallymiiade comlm10on CalTuse anrainst th(e -,or-
nlons) the Mormon people were compelled to unite fol seltlf .serva-
tiOl, and hence arose in Utath What latest ever be regardedl as anll anoni-
aly in Amer ican politics, viz. it Church and anti-Churlehll party'.

This led many holiest people to tile suppo)sitioll that MIormons
b)elieved in the union of church aend state under ou' formll of goverll-
ientt; which, however, has no other foundation for it thani these
Seedlings Whicharoije. from thle (conditions 1ereo exl)lail'ed. TIle
natural snlidlindesirable' contest was, contilu(I until it wvas seen that
such a course, wTals t t'ldii tile, material ititerests of the Terlrlitolry,
and was hin-ldering Utah ftrom taking the political statioll ill t' le un1]ion1
to which both tile resoUres of thle Territorv aldl the( cllaracte(r of her
people entitled her. X\ isxer (countsels p'eva'ile(d; thle, unl)plroital)le (oIn-
Ilict betweell Church and niti-Churehi party.wsl)an(lOned, nn(lan ll
united ill a (leandlafn( r statehood which finlally was granted, Utah
being admitted ito tile 1 mion in the year 1896."

Pagec 45 Paragral)h Xrp1Xi( leadingg of that pal) ll1(r-allrap is this:
We believe fill that, Go(d has revealed, all thlat iHe (loes iow reveal.

and. we believe that lie, will yet reveal mapy great and imilport.ant
timings p)ertaiining to the' kingdom of Gtod."
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And it reads as follows:
" From this it will be seen that the Latter-day Saints areIts far from

believing that the folultain of revelation is dried up as they are that
the B3ible alone contains all the revelations God has given to mant.
The theory that revelations, the visitations of angels, the enjoyment
of thespirit of prophecy, were all to cease when the Church of (Christ
was fully established by the ministry of the Apostles, is one of the
inventions of the apostate churches to excuse the absence of these
divine spiritual powers in the godless institutions which usurped the
place of the Church of Christ long centuries ago.

" In the faith of the Latter-day Saints, it is the privilege and right
of the Church of Christ for ever to be in continuous and constant
spiritualcomImuication with hei Spouse, the Lord; which, however,
she can only possess by the enjoyment of continuous revelation, the
visitation of angels, and the possession of' the Holy Ghost, which is
the testimony of Jesus, which is the Hpirit of prophecy. Instead of
teaching that the day of revelation and the visitation of angels has
ceased, it is the mission of the Church to bear witness that these spir-
itual privileges are to be more and more enjoyed, until all-things in
heaven and in earth shall be gathered together in one, in Christ Jesus
our Lord;, and to proclaim to the world that it is the morning rather
than the evening of revelation from God to mant; and that as the hleav-
ens are: full of days, so too are they full of light and knowledge to be
revealed unto the children of men̂ in:ti God's own due time; and while
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints reverently believes
all that God has revealed, as well to men in theVWestern hemisphere
as to men in the Eastern world, she looks confidently forward to still
greater revelations in the future than has been given in the past."
Page 48, Chapter XII. The italicized words are, I believe, part of

the cre-ed.
Senator BEVERWiOE., Mr. Tayler, what is this that you are now

reading from designed to show? I see the pertinence of the former
things, 'but what is the ertinence of this you are reading now?
Mr. TAYLmR. What ihave ust read?
Senator BvERmiruE. The iW hole thing you had read in the book.

What is the point you are trying to establish?
Mr. TAYmER. I have conceived it is important for us to understand

what was the meaning of their dogmna of revelations and constant
communication and contact with the Almighty. I conceive that that
is a very important thing, as indicating the power and authority of
the church, as accepted bv its people, and the domination of one who
claims to have received divine revelations over those who are sup-
posed to be subject to them when received.

Senator BEVEWIDGE. That would apply, then, equally to any member
of this church?
Mr. TAYLER. It might.
Senator BvEunIDGE. So that if you consider that point valid, then

any member of this church (could not be fit to sit as a United States
Senator, so faras this particular quotation is concerned and the point
you wish to estal)lisll byit it?
Mr. TAYLER. No; it would not apply with anything like equal force

to a member of the church as to an apostle, because surely whatever
anybody in the churilch can believe or stand for an apOostle( mu1.st stand for;
but wehave already heard from Mr. Smith of the, liberty of conscience
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and belief with which the body of the church may be properly
endowed.
This is Chapter XII.
"We l>elieve in being subject to kings, presidents, rulers and

magistrates, ill obeying, honoring and sustaining the law."
And on page, 49 at the bottomll of the page, after quoting on the sub-

ject of obedience to laws, the text is:
"Such have been and are the views of the Latter-day Saints relative to

laws and governments in general, and man'sduty to obey the constituted
authority of civil government. If in the, history of the Church there
has been any apparent deviation from the principles here announced,
and which have been proclainied by The Church, at least frlom thle year
1835, when they -were adopted by the spiritual authorities of The
Church at Kirtland, Ohio, it has been for the reason that laws have
been enacted -against the! practice of religious principles whi(h God
revealed to hiN Church; and upon the Latter-day Saints devolved the
duty of contending in a lawful manner for the 'right to practice the
principles which God has revealed to then, as well as to believe them.:
Under such circumstances only has there been ally conflict between
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and the civil author-
ities of any government."
On page 53:
"The marriage system of the hlm rch."
I read from theIC)ottom of thle page:
"IIi sueh a presentation of Mormon ism as it is desired this brochure

shall be, something of incollmplbteness would attach to it if nothing be
said concerning tle marrittge sytstemnof Tlhe ChIIIurel. In common with
the Christian sects the Latter-Day Saints in the early years of the
Church's existence, regarded marriage vaguely as an institution to
exist in this world only; and married as Christian professors now do
until death doth them part; but: by the revelation on marriage given:
through the prophet Joseph Smith, the Saints learned that in celestial
spheres the marriage relations exists eternally; and that the pleasing
joys of family ties and associations, coupled with the power of endless
increase, contributes to thle power, happiness and dominion of those
who attain to the celestial glory.

It.rat t revelation was this. instead of the God-give'n power of
p~rocreation being one of the things to puss away, it is one of the cChief
means of man's exaltation and glory in eternity. Through it men
attain to the glory of an endless increase of eternal lives, anc the, right
of presiding as priest and patriarch, kin(r and lord, over his ever
increasing posterity. Instead of the comnnlandment 'Multiply and
replenish the earth' being an unrighteouis law, to be regar(ded askance,
and as something evil, it is one b)r Which the race of man is to be
eternally perpetrated; and is as )holly and pure as the conmnandment
'Repent allnd be baptized."'
Going to thle )ottom of page 64:
"Celestial marriage also includes under certain conditions, restric-

tions an(l obligations, plulrlality of wives. Such prominence in(leed
has l)eefl given to this featured ot the remarriag(e system of the church
that to a great extent it has obscured the grandleur andl inlqx)rtance of
the prillniple of the eterniity of the iinarriarye covelnant. Plurality of
wives, of course, was as great an innovation ill the niai'rmge system of the
world as marriage for eternity wts. It comes in conflict, too, only not
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with the education and traditions of the modern world, but in conflict
with the prejudices of the Saints themselves; yet (Gox had conlmmanded
its introduction into the world, and though the prejudices of the Saints
revolted against it, the faithf ti to whom it wats revealed resolved to
obey it, and in the introduction of this principle of the mnarriage
system of the Church, the prophet Joseph Smith himself led the
wav.
then follows a statement, historically correct, I do not doubt, refel-

ring to the passage of the several laws and thle decision of the eourt,
and the prosecution of iany persons for polygamy and polygamous
cohabitation; and finally, on page 56, at the bottom:
"Meantime Government wats relentless, and still more stringent

measures than those already enacted were threatened. In the midst
of these afflictions and threatening portents, President Wilford Wood-
ruff besought the Lord in Prayer, and the, Lord inspired him to issue
the manifesto which discontinued the practice of plural marriage. At
the semiannual coliference in October following,-the action of Presi-
dent Woodruff was sustained Wbyunaninmous vote of the conference,
and: plural marriages were discontinued in the Church. In the matter
of plural marriage, the Latter-Day Saints are neither responsible for
its introduction nor for its discontinuance. The Lord commanded its
practice and; in the face of the sentiment of ages, and in oppositioRI to
the teachings of their own traditions, many of the Saints obeyed the
commandments and in the midst of weakness, difficulties and danglers
sought to carry out that law as revealed to them. * * *
"If the labors and sufferings of the Church of Christ for this prin-

ciple have done nothing more, this much at least has been accomn-
lished th ISahfts have borne testimony to the truth. And-it is for
godito vindicate His own lawy and open the way for its establishmlietnt
on the earth, which doubtless he will do when His Kingdom shall
come in power, and when His will shall be done in earth ats it is in
heaven."
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have omitted certain passages onl that

page. Will you put it all in?
Mr. TAYLE . Oh, yes; it will all be put in by the reporter.
Chapters IX to Xlii are as follows.:

Ix.

We believe all that God has revealed, all that HeIf (1)es now reveal,
and we believe that lie will yet reveal litany great and. important
things pertaining to the Kingdoni of God.
Froml this it will be seen that the Latter-day Saints are as far from

believing that the fountain of revelation is dried up as they are that
the Bible alone contains all the revelations God halts given to man.
The telory that revelations, the visitations of angels, the enjoyment
of the spirit of prophecy, were all to cease whent tile Church of therist
was ful y established, by the ministry of the apostles, is one of the
inventions of the apostate churllhes to excuse the absence of these
divine spiritual powers in the godless institutional which usurped the
place of the Church of Christ long centulites ago.

In the faith of the Latter-day Saints it is the p)rivilege tand right of
the Church of Christ for ever to be in continuous land constant spiritual
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communication with her Spouste, the Lord; which, however, she can
only possess b)y the enjoyniett of continuous revelation, the( visitation
of angels, and the possession of the Holy (host, which is the testimony
of Jesus, which is the spirit of p)rophec . Instead of teaching that
the day of revelation and the visitation of angels has ceased, it is the
mission of the Church to beat'witness that t eso spiritual privileges
are to be more and more en oyed, until all things in heaven andin
earth shall be gathered togretfhei ill on, in Christ Jesus our Lord; and
to proclaim to the world that it is the mliorning! rather than the evening
of revelation from God to manl; and that ats the heaVens are full of
days, so too are, they full of light and klnowledge to be revealed unto
the children of mien in God's Own due tille: and while the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints reverently helioees all that God has
revealed, as well to ime ini the Western hemisphere as to men in the
Eastern world, she looks confidently forward, to still greater revela-
tions in the, future than has been given in the past. N

(Latter Day Revelations:-Isa. xxviii. 10, 13; Acts ii. 17, 18; M1al.
iii. 1 4; Mal. iv; Isa. xi; Ezek. xx. 33, 38; Matt. xxiv. 31; Rev. xiv.
6, 7: Joel ii. 28, 32; Heb. i. 5; Zech. xiv.)

X.

We believe in the literal gathering of Israel, and in the restoration
of the Tenl Tribes; that Zion will b)e built upon this (the Almierican)
contiinent; that Christ will reigrn )lpersonally 11ponthve Narth, and that
the earth will be renewe(l and recelve its parai-iStcal glolry
Notwithstanding Israel and JUdah halvte beell scatter(e"d, their temple

destroyed and their chief city trodden down of the Gentiles, the
remnant of this favored people of (God, according to the promises of
the Lord, are to l)e gathered together again and established upon the
lands given by covenant unto their forefathers. The keys necessary
or the inauguration of thlis Work were given to the prophet Joseph
Smith, and the work of gathering together the outcasts of Israel has
beg tin.

Relative to thle establishment of Zion in the land of Amierica, that
is a matter that is revealed ill the Book of Mormon and in the revela-
tions of God to the proplhet.Joseph Slith. In the latter it is made
known that thle, center place of Zion, the, Holy City of this land of
Amierica, will be located ill Jackson county, Missouri, where the town
of Independence now sttUnds. Early ill thle history of the chllrch-in
the summer of 1831-this land was (dediumted to the Lord to be the
gathering place of the Saints, anid the site for the temple, +was chosen.
The personal reign of Chr1-ist on] carldt, thle renewal of the earth into
its paradisiacal glory are, all matters of preditioll evell ill thle New
Testament scriptures. The Latter-(day Saints-look forward to the lit-
eral futlfillment of those prolilises anid the'V believe that the reign of
Christ will be at literal one, and that MeICssiah will- dwell with his
people.

(Gatherilg of Israel ill the La'st Pays:-Jel . xxx; I.s, xliii. 5,) 9;
Jer. xx-xi; er. xxxii. 37; Isa. xlix. 22, 26; I;sa. xi. 101 16; Zech. x.
6, 12; Zeelh. Jiv;.Jer. xxiii. 3, 8; Ezvk. xxxviii; Ezek. xxxix.)

(Reign of Christ onl Earth:--fIsaialh lxv. 17, 20; IsH. xxiV. 23; Isa.
ii. 3; Dal.vii. 13, 14; It Thlvs. ii. 1, 3; Rev. xi. 13; Rev. xx. 4,6;
Rev. 10.)
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x.
We claim the privilege oft worshiping Almighty God according to

the dictates of O0ll own conscienlee, alld allownl limen the same privi-
lege, let theiii worship how, where, or what they may.
This clahin is miade in the interest of the pinlitiCal nnd civils rights of

the Saints rather than as the antnouncemellt of a religious doctrine;
and it is to be observed that the Saints concede to others the political
and civil rights which they claim for themselves. While it may be
true in these modern days, as it was of ancient tiles, thlat the procia-
mNation of the religion of Jesuis Christ hals brought not peace but "a
sword "'into the World, still the "sword " has ever been found in the
hands of those who have been opposed to the religion of the Saints,
never in the hands of the Latter-day Saints, .save in the way of self
defense'
The Saints have never believed that they had an right (and cer-

tainly they never have' had the power) to Cnforce their belief upon
any people except to the extent of their ability to persuade the of
its truth. Indeed it is parttof the doctrine, of the church that " No
power or influence call or ouughlt to be maintained by virtue of thle
priesthood" (under which power the church work is accomplished)
'only by persuasion, by long suffering, by gentleness and Illneeleliesss,
and by love unfeigned, by kindness, and by: pure knowledge, Which
shall greatly enlarge the soul without lhypocris)y and without guile."-
Doc. and 06v., sec. 121, 41-42.

XII.

We believe in being subject to kings, presidents, rulers, and magis-
trates, in obeying, honoring, and i a g the, law.

In this article thev confess their obligations to civil ,government.
" Ve believe that governments were instituted of God foi the benefit
of man, and that he holds,men accouintabile for their acts ill relation
to them, either in making laws or administering them, for thle good
and safety- of society.
4"We believe that no government can exist ill peace, except such

laws are f mined and held inviolate as will secure to each individual the
free exercise of conscience, the right and control of property, and the
protection of life.
"We believe that all governments necessarily require civil officers

and magistrates to enforce tlh( laws of the slme, and that such as will
administer the law in equity and justice, -should he soutgrhlt for and
upheld by the voice of the people (if a republic) or the will of the sov-
ereiqp.erei believe that r-eligionl is inistitute-d of God, and tlhat men are
amenable to Hilm, anicd to Him olly, for the- exercise of it, uilnless their
religious opinions pl'Om~lpt theni to lfringe upon the rights and liber-
ties of others; I)ut we do not believe that hIuanin law has it rihlit to
interfere in prescribing rules of worship to hind the con8sciieceCls of mlelnl,
nor dictatetfornms for public or private devotion; that the civil Imagis-
trate should restrain crime, but never control conscience; should pull
ish guilt, but never suppress the freedomil of the soul.
"We believe that air theri areblomid( to sustain nd(l uiplioll thle

respective governments ill which they resid(I, while protected iln their
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inherent an(l inalienable rights by the law.s of such governl>lmtts; and
that s d(litioill aidl 1))eiii(Iio'lalrle, Unbeco( iig vI'yr citizeli thils l)'ro-
tected , and should 1e punishedHlecCorlilgrly; and that till governments
have a riglit to eiiiwt such laws its in their (%ow jpigment1 are best cail-
ciulat(ed to secure the Public interest, at the same time, howeverlold-
ing sacred the freedomli of consienlice.
Wl\e believe that every man should be honored ill his; Station; rulelrs

and magistrates ats suchl, being placed for the protection of tle illnnocent,
aind the punislihmie!nt of the gul11ty; anid that to the laws, till menoWe
respect and defrell(ren , ats without themi peace anid halrm10ony would hie
supplanted by anarchy and terror; humanlawis being: instituted for thle
express purpose of reguilating our interests al idtidvidtiuals 1and nations,
between mant alnd manll; tnd divine laws given of heavell, l)re-Sclblilnl
rules on spirituial coniceris, for- fait4h i aId WVOI'hi1), both to be' answered
by man tO his Maker."--Doc. and Coy., sec. 184, 1--7.
Such have been and are the view's of the Latter-day Saints relative

to laws anid governments inl general, and Ai'1s dultv to obeyr the (0n-
stitute(d authority of civil government. If inl the history of the Churlch
there has beenl any apparent deviation from the>. perij11(i)les here
a1nn1ouTcled, and which have been proclaimed by The ChtilChlat least
from1 thle Nyear 1835, when they were: adoptd ) the, spirit atIIhor i-
ties of ThMie Churchlat Kirtlani, Ohio, it hats been'l for; the realsonl that
laws have, beeu ellacte( agaillstthe praicetic of religious priviciplvs whichh
God revealed to His Church; and upon the .Latter-diy Sailntls devolved
the duty of contendingi in at lawfull ilnanlnel for thle, right to J)rit Ctic( the
pricil)lpes which God has revealed to themii, ta.s well as to believe them.
Tudorsui(ch cicullistallces 0only hsits there b)eellan conlict l)(twecln rhe
Church of Jesuis Christ of latter-day1 Sailnts and the civil alltho0rities of
ally government.

XIII.
We believe ill being honest, true, chiaste, benevolent, viritiou.s, and

in doiligrgood to all wel; indeed, wve maly Sivm tihatwe follow thew admi(o-
nition of 1PatIl:iA-"AWe believe' aill things, weO( hlope all thillnrs," we
lhave enlidured Ililiny thing's, an1d hIope, to be (idble to enrltile tall thilign.S.
If there is anything virtuous, lovely, or of grood report om. praise-
worthy we seek aiftel thlese; things.
This has to do with the (tlicatl parirt of their religrion. hilt tle article

is in itself so comlpreliensiWe, direct and clear, tIhat it (loes nuot require
either enlargement or explanation.

AD)DI'TIONAL i)1CTtrIH'NES--(() SALVATIO)N OF 'I'll' 1)F*A1).

Under this hle(lintgv I P'opo~se to briefly (liscuss thel questionn of the
applicatioll of the gospel to those who live(l whell it was nmot in the
earth; or when ill thie earth was not: preache(l to theumi. It is a.1pparelit
that such oolnditlions as hele all udedl to have, existed, a1(nd the q question.
'What is the." condition of those ŵho have niot heard thie v.ospel preached
in. this ealth- life, is both interesting till(l iml)ortant. It 111ims 1e clear
that those nations anild races h1e're ireferre(I to haNe soMe110 claimsu111o)11
God, and since the (llhristianll r(liionl a1ssumlltes. rItdld thiat rigrhtly, to
teach the only way of salvition, it evolvess ullpon) the ( 11.iistia .sects
to givesonie reasolla)le explanation ot thllis matter. nli hl t. way will
the gospel be applied to the uninstructed deatd r'I'e(IChurch oe Jesus
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Christ of Latter-day Saints offersu rationalsolution to thiIs prbe
in her doctrine of "salvation for theleadd"
From a remark madein' the writings of the Apostle Peter we learn

that afterthle Messiah was1)ut to&eatlh inthie flesh " he wentmtid
preachedulnto the spirits ip r)isOIn, whichsoletitme were disobedient,
wh n 011Cethe long-sufferingofxod waited intlleda(l^ s of Noah'."
During the three days, then, thatthMe. MeSsliah's bodylay in the to)
at Jerusalem,h,-lis spirit was i the world of spirits preaching to those
who had rejectedthe teaching of righteous Noah. Plie ChristiantIsi-
ditionsm- o less than the scriptures, hold that Christ went into hell
and preached to those thereheld in waid. Not only is themnerefact
of Messiah's going to the spiriitsin prison stated i th(e scriptures, but
the purpose of His going there is learned from thmesallme source.
"For this cause was the gospel preached also to thein that are dead,
that they might be judged according tomimer in the flesh, but live
according to God in the spirit."

This manifestly means that the spirits who had once rejected the coun-
sels of God against themselves ha(d the gospel again presented to diemmi
arid hadthe privilege of living according to its precepts in thesl)iI'it
life; and of being judged according to men nthe flesh, of as mrenIinl
the flesh will be judged; that is, according to the(degxee of theirfaith-
fullness to the precepts of the gospel. It shouldb)e observed fromn the
foregoing scripture that evemi tothose who had rejected the gospel

thedays of Noah it was againpresented by the ministry of the Lord
Jesus Christ; upon whichconsideration the following reflectionforces
itself upon the mind: viz. If the; gospel is preached again to those
who have once rejected it, how matehl sooner will it be presented to
those who never' heard it-who liVedill those generations whenl neither
tlegospel nor the authority to administer the ordinances werei in the
earth? Seeing that thosewlho had rejected it had it against preached to
them (afterpaying the penalty for their disolbedience,), surely those;
who lived when it was not upon the earth or who, whenl it Was upon
the earth perished in ignorance of it, will much sooner come to
salvation.
The manner in which the ordinances of thlegospel nylt be adminis-

tered to those who have died without having receivedthlleml is plailly
stated by Paul. Writing to the Corinthians onthe subject of the
resurrection-correcting those who said there was no resiru'rection---
he a~sk.s: ' El.se what sh1 they do which ale baptized for the dead,
if the dead arise notat all ? Wh atre theythen ba1.ized fortee (lead?"
In this the apostle manifestly refers to the practice*ividel existed
among the Christian saints of thle living being baptized for the dead;
and argues from the existence of that practice that the(l(l mlulst rise,
or why the recessity of being baptized for thenl8 This passage of thle
scripture of itself is sufficient to establish the fact that sticih all ordi-
nance as baptism for tile dead was known allmong., tile aniein4elt s:aiut'.
In the sent ispensation of the gospel committed to thlie (earth

through (Lhe revelations of God to thea Prophe(t Joseh11 Smllitll, this
application of the( ordinances of thle gospel to thel (led tIas beel it spe-
cial feature. Amonk the earliest revelations given to t h prophet,
eellv before( the, Church itself wats or'ganiized, watsonel m ii1 i thle
'lofllise wat. renewed that is givenl ill tilu word of thle Lord tilhrough1

b 'ter 4, .
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Malachi, Viz: " Behold, I will send you Elijalh the prophet before the
coining of thle great and (lrea(lful dy of thle Lord; and([ lhe shall turn
the heart of the fatheirs to the cohildlrell, and the helrt.s of the children
to their fathers, least 1 conie, and sillite. the eaI'th with at ctlse.

InI fulfillmielnt of this ancient prophecy the prophet Elijah ap eared
in the Kirtland Temple on1 the third day of April, 1836, to Yoseplh
Smith un(l Oliver Cowdery, audi (lelivered to those uimen the keys or
pOWerS of thle piesthood which give t tle living the right to (1 a
work for the salvation of the (lead; andi as a conseqUellne the hearts of
thie children are turned to the fathers; and of coullsC, since the fathers
ill the spirit world, through the preaching of thie gospel, learn that it is
within the power of their children61 to do a work for them in the earth,
their hearts are. turned to the children; and thus the predicted result
of Elijah's mission will be fulfilled.
The work the living matyl (lo for the dead is that of attenGlding to out-

wardi ordinances---baptisn~s, confirmations, or(liattiolls, washinlgs,
anlointings, and sealillng-alt beingg appointe(l by revelation and direc-
tion of the IJord, and all sealed and ratified by the power of thle priest-
hfood of God which binds on earth and in heaven. It is required that
all baptismls and other ordinances of the gospel to be performed for
the (le-ad he attended to in hlOUses-and inore p)roperly in temples-
especially dedicated for such holry urposes. Inl pursuiance of this work
annd that it may be acceptably do)nle unto thle, Lord, the Latter-day
Saints have built tat great sacrifice of labor antrd means, so meany costly
teonlpes. One tat Nauvoo; one at Salt Lake C(ity; on at Logan; one
tit AManti,iand one at St. Oeorge; ill whi('ch the ordinances of salvation
for the deal(d ats wella1s for tile livilng, arle being daily performned; for
the Saints Ielieve that, thle father withloult thell eannot be made pe-
fect, neither caln thev b& mla(.e per'fect without the, fathers.
There miust be a selling and findingg. together of all thle generations

of nmen until the family of God shlatll be perfectly joined ill holiest
bonds and ties of mntual affections. These ordinances attended to on
earth b) the li ing, and(1 accepted in the spirit world by those for whom
thely Rre, performed, will make tlein at potent, mlaeants of salvation to
thle dead, and of exaltation to the living, since thle latter become in
verty deed 'saviors upon Mloutnlit Zion." This Nvork that can be done
for the dead enilarges one's views of the gospel of Jesuis Christ. One
)egrins to see indeed that it is tile '"everlatstilng, gospel; " for it runies

pallrallel wvith man's existence both in this life an in tilat Which is to
Come1.

AD1)rIONAIL )OcTrRINES (1)) TrlIE MARRIAGE SYSTEM OF TIlE CHURCH.

Ititnsuc a pres'ein-ltation of Mor111o11nisn aits it is dle(ired1 this brochure
shaill be, something of in compl)leteness would attach to it it nothing be
.s!aid concerlnlini thle Inmari''iglerC system of The Church. In colon
with the Christian sects thel Itterlda Saiints it, tile earC111 years of rhe
Churchli's e existence, re(rTa(l(1 Ill11e0ale'ly as all institlltion to
exist inl this world only; alld illnarlie(das Christian professors now do,
uuitil death, doth theuiprt; )Ut b).y thle revelatioOlOn marriage given
through thle p)roplet tJosep)h Silnith, the Saints 1(llearned thlat illn celestial
sXllervs thle 11marr1iagre lt'lation exists eternallyl; and that the plea'sillng
Jo.s of family tiestid associations, (coupled with, tihe power of endless
increase,l contributes to the happiness, powel' and domum million of those
who attiaimi to thle ce-lestialglor.
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XVhat a revelation was this! Instead of the God-given power of
procreation being one of the things to pallss away, it is Ollt of the chief
means of man's exaltation anti glory in eternity. Though it men
attain to the glory of an endless incrlease of eternal lives. and the righit
of presiding as priest aind pitrii-ti'h, king, afnd lord, oer his ever-
inCreasing posterity. InI.stead of the, comlmatindmnent " Multiply and
replenish the earth"' being an unrighteous 'aw, to be regarded askance,
and as something evil, it is one by which the race of mana i's to be. eterl-
nally perpetuated; and is as holy and pure as the commandment
"Repent and be baptized." The new marriage systelmll then, or,
rather, the old marriage system of the patriarchs restored to the earth
through this revelation-consists in the eternity of the niarriage,cove-
nant; that is, the marriage covenant between a man and his wife is
mIade for time and all eternity, and being sealed by that power of the
priesthood " which binds on earth And ill heaven,i" the covenant holds
good in heaven as well as on earth; in eternity as well as in time-; after
as well as before the resurrection from the aead; antb reason of it
men :willhave claim upon their wives and wives upon teir husbands
throwIughout eternity.

Celestial marriage also includes tiunder certain conditions, restric-
tions and obligations, a plurality of wivres. Such prominence indeed
hats been given to this feature of the marriage system of The Church
that to a great extent it has obstured the grandeur and i portance of
tle principle of the eternity of the marriage covenant. Plurality of
wives, of course, was as great an innovation in the marriage system
of the siorld as miarriage for eternity was. It comes in conflict, too
not only with. :the education and traditions of the modern world, but
in conflict with the prejudices of the Saints themiselves; yet God had
commanded its introduction into the world, and though the prejudices
of the Saints revolted against it, the faithifuil to whom it was revealed
resolved to obeyT it, and in the introduction of this principle of the
marriage system of The Church, thle prophet Joseph Smlith liiiiself
led the way.

It's introduction into The (Church originally was confined within' a
.small circle of the faithful brethren and sisters; and it wtas not until
The Church had settled in the Rocky Mounlitaiin valleys of Utahl, that
it was publicly proclainied as adoctrine of The Chulrcfih nto the world.
The practice of it was therenmade public. The whole- Church-and at
that time, (1852) the, members of The Church comprised nearly the
whole commllunity of Utab--.lpproving the J1ri1ciiple, which was at
once recognized as a proper rephl"ions inIstitution.
For ten years the practice in Utah of this system of marriage met

with no opposition from the United States (lov1eriunent. But in 18(32
a law was enacted by Congress to punish and prevent the l)ractice of
polygainmy" ill the TerritorieA of the Utnited States. r1nhie penalties

affixed were a fine, rIot to exceed five hundred dollars, anti im)rison-
ment rIot to exceed five years. For twenty years howevert lis lav
remained practically a dead letter. It wats claimiie(d by the Saints thait
it was an infringement, of the religiously liberty guaranteed by the Coti-
stitutionI of the UnnitedStttecs,since it prohibited thle pr:actice of a
religions doctrine."' For twenty years no pronounced effort wvits niade
by thie officers of the (rener:l government to enforce the law.

('' congresss shall make no law resplectinlg aui (.stal)l4IIeIntt of religion, or prohiih-
iting the free exercise thereof." (Anonduents to Con.stitultion, Article 1.)
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In 1882, however, the law e-nacted twenty Years before was supple-
m1ente'd by whtt is knonllats thle ' EdIm1uids Law.," In addition to
defining tLh Crimne of "polygamy"-for which it retained the same
penalties as the law of 1862-the "Edinund(s Law" also made cohabit-
ing with miiore thlnll one woman a crime, p1unishahle by a fine not to
exceed three hundred dollars, and by imprisonment not to exceed
six months. This law also rendered persons who were living in
"polygamy," or who believed ill its rigtflness, incompetent to act
as grand or petit jurors; and also disqUalified all polygainists for vot-
ing or holding office. This law of 1882 wsas agaI1nX supplemented by
the II"Edmund.s-Tucker Law "-enacted in 1887-which made the legal
wife or husband, in cases of polygamy or unlawful cohabitation, a
competent witness provided the accused consenlted thereto; it also
eenlarged the powers of the United States commissioners and marshals,
and required certifiCates of till marriages to be filed in the office of the
probate court. The penalty for the violation of this last provision
was a fine of one thousand dollars, and imprisonment for two years.
The law(disincorporated The Church and ordered the su reine court
to wind up its affairs, and take possession of the escheated property.
The laws were rigorouisly enforced by the United States officials,

special appropriations being made by Congress to enable them to carry
on a judicial crusade agaillst the Salints. The prominent Church o-
cials were driven into retirement; others into exile. Homers were
disrupted; family ties were reint asunder. Upwards of a thousand men
en(lured fines and inilorisonlmlent in1 the'penitentiary rather than be
untrue to their families. Every effort of the government to deprive
the Saints of their religious liberty was stubbornly contested in the
courts, until the decision of the stipreme court of the United States
was obtained. W1\hile somne of thle proceedings of: te courts in Utah
in enforcing the anti-polygamy laws wele condemned, the laws them.-
selves Were sustained las constitutional. Thle court also held that the
first amlendimelit to the (Constitution, which provides that Congress
shall not prohibit thle free exercise of religion, cannot be invoked
again. legislation for the pullisliment of plural marriages.
Meantime Government1 was relelntless, a111d still more stringent meas-

ures tlwhan those Already enacted were threatened. In the midstof
these .afflictions and threatening, porteoI'nts, P'resident Wilford W-Voodruff
besought the Lord in pillayer, anld the Lord inspired hlil to issue tile
manifesto Which d(is(ontillued the practice of p)lural marriage. At
the semi-annual conference ill Octol er following, the action of Presi-
denst WToodruff was siti(k l)y unanlifolous vote of the conference,
and pluralm1arrstiag1reCs Wer(e(iiscontin ed in thle3 Church. In the litter
of plural marriage, tile Latter-(hty Staints are neither responsible for
its Intro(lductioml nor for its d isconi tintiance. rTht Lor(l colimianded its
practicetand ill the face of tile senltinient of ages, and in oI)position to
the teaChings' Of their ow11 traditioIS, mlanyl, of thle Saints Obeyed the
cotMiilaidieneit, an(d in the mi(dst of weakness, difficulties aind dIangers
sought to Carry Out that lawm\ as revealed to thenill.
For abouit half at entry they.)maintain ned its practice. ill the face of

opposition suiflicient to lill the, stoutest hearts. Th'ey (lefell(led it
in tlepl0l)lie l)r(ess, })I(claimed it from tihe pulpit, delmited it ol the
plIatfolin with all wh close to assail it, andprcl)ti(cel it iln their lives, not-
wvithlstandi rig lles anI(l ilr)risminleItS thdireatellncd and when thepower
of thle goVernment wtas vigorously empIl)loyed to enforce its htws against
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the institution, hundreds of mnen cheerfully endured both fines and
imprisonment rather than be ulntrue to it. A whole generation had
been born andhad grown to manhood and womanhood in this marriage
system, and the affections of family ties were entwined with it. Then,
under the pressure of suffering brought upon the people through the
laws of the United States, the Lord pernmitte(I the President of The
Church to proclaim its, discontinuance. The Saints submitted, and
there the matter rests. If the labors and sufferings of The Church of
Christ for this principle have done nothing more, this much at least
has been accomplished-the Saints have borne testimony to the truth.
And it is for God to vindicate His own law and open the way for its
establishment on the earth, which doubtless Ie will do when His
kingdom shall come in power, and when His will shall be done in earth
as it is in heaven.
the CHAIRMAN. You offer that book?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; I offer that book.
The CHAIRMAN. If you are to do that, Mr. Tayler, can you not do

it by omitting a good deal of the reading?
Mr. TAmYLFJR. hlbave3not much to read now.
Senator HOAIR. I would like to know at some convenient time from

Mr. Tayler what in Mr. Smith's statement;he expects to contradict
and what of itheIaccepts? I understand that Mr. Smith's statement
is in substance this:
That he and his church accpt certain divine revelations which have

conic to them, includinoghim as one of its presidents, in the past; that
one of those divine revelations was an injunction to polygamy, to plu-
rality of wives; that he interprets that injunction not to mean that it
is binding on all men under a lI circumstances, but that it is like simi-
lar injunctions to persons who believe in monogamy, and that that is
shown by the fact that that wias the construction of it; that only 3 or
4 per cent in old times of that communion lived in polygamy: that
thereafter, and after the practice of polygamy had been declared an
offense by the civil law, there was another revelation suspending-I
will not- use the word retracting, but not for the future requi4ng-
polygamy, and that from that time forward his church has cease to
inculcate it, and has regarded the practice of polygamy, with the excep-
tion I am about to state, an offense, and has obeyed the civil law; that
there have been since then no plural marriages under the sanction or
with the knowledge of the church or a society, but that he himself and,
according to his belief, other persons in high places of authority of
the, church, and with his full approbation, 1 suppose, have said that
while they would contract no more plural marriages and would resist,
with all their influence and all the authority of the church, any new
one, and while the church has never sanctioned or solenmnizecd one
since that later revelation, they will not desert the wives and the chil-
dren to whomll they had been married utnder the old dispensation, amd
that lie himself has maintained those wives and their children in Sep-
arate families, an(l has lived in the relation of husband and wife with
them so that new children have been borne to him by all of them.

I do not know that I have given the whole statemnellt, bult inl sub-
stance. I think it would shorten and make clear this inquiry if we
were to know whether you expect to controvert that statement in
whole or in art. If I have in any particular misstated it, I wish Mr.
Smith woul4 point out the particular in which I have misstated it.
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Mr. SMITH. I understand, Mr. Senator, that you have stated the
case as I understand it.

Senator IoARt. WVitbout expressing or intimating any opinion of
mine on the propel' deduction f'rom that, it seems to ne the committee
ought 1oW vel'y soon to know from you whether the evidence which
you have been reading here for the last hour is simply in confirmation
of what Mr. Smith has admitted, and I should like to know whether
in anly paticular YOU expect to controVertt that statement.
Mr. TAYLER. We expect to show that niany plural marriages have

been solemnized in Utah since the manifesto of 1890. The statement
that it was not done by the sanction or authority of the church I do
not know that we canl contradict.
Senator HOAR. YOu neither admit nor deny at present?
Mr. rTAYLER. We expect to prove that plural marriages of people

who held official positions in the church have occurred, and that the
church Must know about it, whether they countenanced it at the
beginlling, or by their higher officials solemnized it.

Senator BEVERIDGE. And that therefore Mr. Smoot must know that.
Mr. TAYLER. I cian not connect Mr. Smoot with every sentence I

utter. Of course M r. Smoot is a part of this hierarchy, and we have
got to weave this thing as one fabric and not as continued separate
threads.
Senator HOAR. That is, that this nonabandonnient of polygamly you

expect to show is so general as to satisfy us that it is colorable or
pretended and not real.
Mr. TAYLER. Precisely.
Senator HOAR. r1'hat is a fair offer to make.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, as to what I have been doing, of course I read

frome the Book of Doctrine and Covenants for a manifest purpose as
showing what the, Ievelation1as. Fromi these other books 1 have
lead for the )purpose of showing that t.he church is )romulgating the
doctrine of polygamy throughout the world, as we charged them with
doing and as AMr-. Smith denies he is doing, and surely when a book
written by an assistant historian of the church, owned and copyrighted
l)y the church it-self, is spread broadcast and proclaimed to be written
for the purpose of being spread broadcast over the earth advising
them how, holy, how divine, both in its origin and in its practice except
as local law ayprievent its practice, the relation of husband to plural
wives is, then J think we have shown that the church is publicly pro-
Claimin"' its indorsement of that position. But of course I want to be
very brief and only indicate What it is.
Senator HoA1. 1 think bringing out this statement on 1)oth sides,

fromTi yoYU and from the president of the church, has been of value to
this heal ing,

The3 (CHIAIRMAN. Now, wbtwlha , Mr.Taller?
Mir. TAYIERt. A very31 brief reference to the book concerningl, which

Mr. Smith testified, of which the title page is as follows:
"The Articles of Faith. A Series of Lectures onl the Principal

Doctrines of the Church of Jesuis Christ of Latterday Saints. By Dr.
James E. Talinage. -Written by appointment; and published by the
Church. rhe Deseret News, Salt Lake Cjity, Utah, 19(1."
On page 314 of this work
Senator PETTUS. When does it appear to have been first, published,

if it appears at all?
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Mr. TAYLER. The preface to tlhe first edition is dated April 3, 1899.
The CHAIRMAN. W1lat is tle title of thlat lhOok
mr. TrAYLE'. This is The Articles of Faith.
Thle CHAIRTMAN. Before you go to that, what was the 1)0ok you first

read from?
Mr. TAYLER. The Doctrine and Covenants.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that one of the books identified ais used by mis-

sionaries '?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; the I)octrine and Covenants.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. It is one of the four standard hooks, Mr. Chair-

man.
Mr. TAYLER. I want to saly right there that I am111 presenting and

reading fromt nothing whose date is not since the manifesto.
The CHIAIRMAN. But that is one, of the four standard works?
Mr. TAYLER. One of the four' stantladrd works.
The CHAIRMAN. To which Mr. Smiith referred?
Mr. TAYLER. It is the only one of the four standard works frorn

which 1 quoted-that is, stanldard in the sense in whlich that adjective
was used by him.
The CHAIRMAN . All riglit; goIhead.
Mr. TAYLER. The pretace to the second edition of this book on the

articles of faith is dated Salt Lake City, Utah, Deceimberl 1901, and
Mr. SmIith has told us of the position which Doctor Talmage occupies
in one of their colleges or schools.
On :page 314, section 13, is the heading "Continual revelation

necessary." I do not read any more from that.
On page 315, section 14:
"It ia at once 1unreasoniable, and directly contrary to our Conception

of the unchangeable justice of God to believe that He will bless the
Church in one dispensation with an present living revelation of His
will, and' in another leave the Church, to which I-c grives> His name, to
live as best it Imay according to the laws of a by-gone age," etc.
Page 323, section 31:
"evelat rn Yet Future.-In view of the demonstrated facts that

revelation between God and man has ever been and is a characteristic
of the Church of Christ, it is reasp4ifable to await, With confident expec-
tation the coming of other messages front heaven, evell until the end
of man's probation oln earth. The Church is, and will continue to be,
as truly founded on the rock of revelationsas it was in the day of
Christ's prophetic blesslig upon Peter, wlio by this gift of God was
able to testify of his Lord's divinity. Current revelation is equally
plain with that of former days, in predicting the yet future(,, nianifes-
tations of God through this al)poiiited channel. The canon of scrip-
ture is still open;anl, lins,1,f le many precepts, are yet to be added;
revelation, surpassing iii importance and glorious fuiness any that has
been recorded, will yet lbe given to the Church and be declared to the
world."
On page 434 is the last quotation I make from this paragraph

22, under the head of "'Subnmis-sion to secular authority":
''Pendinig the over-riuling by P'rovidence- in favor of religious

liberty, it is the duty of the Saints to subimit themselves to thle laws
of their country. Nevertheless, thew ,ShOlsl(l use every pIr)oper method,
as citizens or subjects of their seVerail governnients, to secure for
themselve`' and for all men the booni of freedom in religious duties,"
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Then, omitting two or three sentellnes which I omnit because I (1o
not know what they refer to:
"And if by thus submitting themselves to the laws of the land, in

the event of such laws being unjust and sildversive of human freedom,
the Saints be prevented from doing the work aIppointed them of God,
they are not to be held accountable for the failure to act under the
higher law."
Now 1 want to refer to this book which was identified-by Mr. Smith

as "Cowley's Talks on Doctrine. By Elder M. F. Cowley, one of the
Twelve Apostles of the C(hurch of Jestuis Christ of Lattei-day Saints.
Published 1y Ben E. Rich, Chattanooga, Tenn. 1902."
On page 182-
Mr. VAN COTT. What is the date of that work, Mr. rTavler?
Mr. TAYLER. 1902. There is a good deal here on the, subject of

marriage, but I desire to say that I have l)een unable to find in this
book any reference at all to tfhe manllife'sto of 18'90.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do you malie that same, statemeint for the Articles

of Faith, by Doctor;Talmnage, that you just re(a froi, Alr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLEji. No. 1 re~t(l fron the bOOk of Mr. Roberts that there

was a suspension of it, anld 'it is undoubtedly stated, find is quoted in
your reply here and is before the committee, that there is a reference
in that to the suspension of this law by the manifesto of 1890; but in
this work there is no such suspension according to imy examination of
it. There is a discussion and description of polyganious mllarriage--
marriage, not so much about polygan ots m'arriage. But this is the
last paragraph on paae 18 A:
"That all hollorab:le womleln, who desire wifehood and illotherhood

under the laws of (jod May have this privilege and niot :le left to live
and die as spinsters, nor becomne a pre(y to wicked, lustful men, God
will fulfill the proplhecy foulid in I.saith,lchpter iV., Verses(?s 1I2: "'In
that day seven women shall take hold of one, man, saying, we will eat
our own bread and welt]' oulr own apparel; only let Is l)e called by thy
namlne to take away ouir rel)roach. in that day shall the branch of the
Lord be beautiful and( g oriouls, flld the fruit of the earth shall be
excelle it and comely for the'nthat are escaped of Israel."
On page 153 I want to read for just a, moment two or three para-

graphs, among nmalny others of the Sallie kind; alnd I would like this
whole chapter on ''Obedience" copied. It is four or five pages long.
The CHIAIRMAN. Wlnat page is titat?
Mr. TAYLEtt. The article onl "Obedwiece" is ol pages 1.52 to 156,

inclusive.
The( CHAIRMAN. l)O NoudI(r0 e to haveV thtlt insertedi?
Mr. TAYILER. I d(esir(e to lttive that chal-pter itisertel, anid I read the

following onl the suibje(t of '' 01hedience:"
"'The sttltenlent of tle Savior, recorded in St. .Johi vii: 17. coers

the ground in the broadest light: 'If any iman will do flis will, le
shall know of the doetrine, whether it l)e of God or whether I speak
of myselff' This secIres to evelryN trule Saint, if he is faithful, protec-
tion against imposture, the abuise of l)owertud the( false decisions of
man-made councils. In this particular' tlte Churcith of Christ is distin-
guii-shed from all other systenis and institutions. tie has promised to
guide and direct, aind that i1Pe ' doeth nothing, but lie revealeth His
secrets unto his serv-ants, thle prophets.' --Amos iii: 7.

"This does not imply the infallilility of ani. but it does illtply the
S. Doe. 48#, ,59-1, vol 1-16
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promise that no man orc council or men who stand at the head of the
church shall have power to lead the Saints astraty. With this assul-
aiice, then, the l)eople of God in every dispensation have been justified
in rendering abs~ollute yet intelligent olbedience in the direction of the
holy prop)hots. It is all undeniable fact in the history of the Saints
that obe iell(ee to WhiatewCI' has come, either by written document or
verbally, froln the presidency of the church, hits been attended with
good results; on the other hand, whosoever has opposed such councilI
without repentance hats been followed with evidence of comndenination."
And at the bottomOf thteSallepage 154:
"It is not the attractive qtalities of the individual, however great,

that renders submission to hi. administration valid, but the authority
of God which he fears. The acts of Philip, Stephen, PeatIl or.Jamues
were just as valid and binding as those of the Messiah Himself, when
performed by His authority, anId in His name. To reject the personal
teachings andt offices of the Saivior could bring no greater condemmia-
tion than to reject the, teachings of any main sent of Grod bearing
authority and the inspiration of the Holy Spirit to speak and act in
the name of the Lord."
And at the bottom of page 155:
"It is not the individUali-ty of the person which -calls for respect and

consideration, it is the principle invved.GvoGd had placed His author-.
ity upon humble men. Through their administrations can be, secured
the benefits an(l blessings which follow obedience to the ordinances of
the gospel. Implicit- obedience must berendered. The mandates of
*Jehoyalhi are inmperative. No substitute will (1o. The condition is
complete to the pltin of salvation as established by AlmightV (God."
The chapter on "Obedience," above referred to, is as follows:

OBEiDIENCE.

"To obev is better than sacrifice, arid to hearken than the fat of
rams." (I. Samuel xv: 22.) In an age of the world when inlde)epnd-
ence islthe proud boast of the nations, obedience is, by mistaken ideas
of freedom, considered at mnark of lhtumjiliation. To the reader I will
say, in reality, true obedience to the Lord's commtfiands is alin in(lication
of moral courage, union and power. It is not blind obedience that is
referred to and maintained, butt that type which characterized the
ancient seers and satls, wtho, like the Miessialh, were reaey to dlay by
word and(deed, "1I came not to do inine own will but the will of my
Father who sent JIC."
The Lattelr-day Saaints are credited with being obedient and sub-

missive to authority, this fact being often used b1y their opponents as
the occasion of reproach. Those who so use it stirely mIust forget that
God requires obedience; that the best embodinlent of this principle,
the most humble aInd yielding to the divineo will, was theo WAet and
purest Being who ever dwelt in mortality, viz., the Lord Jesus Christ;
He in whose mouth there was found no guile; who Nwas perfect and
without blemish in all the walks of life. While I-e was obedient to
His Father's will and humble to the extreme, Hie wtas independent of
the influence alI(l persuiasions of wicked men.
The status of LJatter-dav Saints is conformable to this example.

They are o1)edietnt to conscience, to convictions of right, to divine
authoritytnd to (od, in whom they trust. While thums submissive,
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their persecutors have found them equally oblivious to th0 e Ihests of
wicked mlien, whether high or low. Men in the ftories of the old
world, working side 'by side at the weavetor',s loolli, in the coal pit or
elsewhere in following the valiolus VOcations of life-in this Colndition
the Gospel preached by the elders of Israel hasS reached them. Alike,
many of them have received convictions of the truth. rhey have said:
''This is thle truth; I miust obey it Or 8tan(l condemned."7 Other peo-
plo have said: "It is truie, but if I obey I will be ostracised, perhaps
lose mlly employment and be anl oultctst frofil my1N father's house. Bet-
ter that l reject the truth and live in veace, than take, upon me this
Cross of obedience to unpopular truth.'
The courageous obey the Gxospel, stiffer persecution, prove them-

selves nmen, andl will attlill to eternal life. TFhe other p)eol)e referred
to are slaves to their own fear of pjopullar clamlor and to the unseen
powers of darkness which lead imcii to reject the plan of salvation. Of
the first namlled class are the Latter-day Saints, at hltst of Imllen and
women who. have left hm10111e, kindred aind country for the Gosl)cI's
sake. They have endured persecution even unto death, privation and
suffering in every fornm; have redeemed a desert and bulilt up:a coin-
monwcalth so fruitfull with education, thrift and enltelrpisIIe that any
nation beneath thicesile ls inlimit wvell be ploLl(l of thlemt. 'l hei r obedience
and moral (courage they l)equenth to their posterity is a legacy better
than diamonds or th(e Ilhonors and praise of a fallen world. They look
back to their associates in early nianhooci who, for fear, Iejected the
truth, and find these, whether living or dead, in most cases unhonored
and uinknlown.

rhe obedience rendered by Latter-day Sai nts to the authority of the
priesthood is notseulred b) virtue of any) solemn obligation entered
IntO by thie adherent to obey the dictilill of is superiors in offie; ut
upon the nature of' the Gospel, which gullariatees to every adherent
the companionship of tile H-loly Spim'it, alnd this Spirit secures to every
faithful individual a living testimony concerning the truth or falsity
of every proposition presented forI hiis consi(leration.
"Blyone spirit have we aceselss unto the Fathel." (Eph. ii.) Sothat

as all Mentmlnla Wollmen who emllbrace, the Gospel are entitled to an indi-
vidual testhiimommy, of the truthl, the same( spirit guides into all truth
reveals; the things of the Father and impart[s the inspiration essential
to preserve mankind from a blind ol)edience to erroneouts principles
an1 fallse guides.

rrhj statement of the Savior. recorded in St. John vii: 17, covers the
ground in the broadest light:". If ayll manl will (lo His will he halla
knOW Of tle (lctrine, Whetlher' it h)e of (Aol or Whether I speak of
my\'self." This se;(cure.S to(e)Cr'y t'lle Saint. if lie is faithful protection
agaid Inl)sue h abuise of poer and thme, false (lecisionIof man-)trli1St imp|onsture(, tile , PONllStI)I))\tSil l( I.G C iil8 11,Itlli-
sd. councilsl. III this particular the Churlch of Christ is distinguished

from( till other sy'stemslis taind insistittutions. .lie lhils promised to gt1ide
and direct, and that Ile 'doeth, nothing, blt lIle revealeth His secrets
uinto Ilis Servants, the p)ropllets." (Amos iii:7.) This (loes not imlply
the infallibility of Imnl, btit, it (loes imiplv the prolmlse that no matn oir
counlic il of mhen; who standatr the head of the church shall have power
to letid thle Saint.s Wstl.With this assuitance then, tle l)eol)le of
(t)od ill every dispenlisation have 1 ien justified in1 rendering absolute yet
intelligent(;oedience in) the( direction of the holy 1)10prohets. It is ain
undeniable, fact in the history of the Saints that obedience to whliatever
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has come, either by writtendocument or verbally, front the president
of the church, has been attended with good results; on the other hand,
whosoever has opposed such council, without repentance, has been
followed with evidence of condeemnation.
Applying this principle of obedience to organizations of a civil an(l

business character, con fusion and-weakness result from imen refusing
their support 'to the decision of the, presiding authority or of the
majority, where the action is left to )opular vote. Carlyle, the great
English writer, said: "All great minds are respectfully obedient to all
that is over them; only small souls are otherwisee"
The obedience rendered to G(od is based upon a conviction that IHe

is perfect in all his ways possessing the attributes of justice, judgment,
knowledge, power, Mercy and truth in all their fullness. Obedience
to His appointed authority upon the earth is obedience to Him, and is
so taught by the Savior. "le that receiveth you receiveth mle, and
he that receiveth me receiveth Hfinm that'sent me." (Matthew x: 40.)
"He that hearth you heareth mie; and he that despiseth you despiseth
me; and he that despiseth tlie, despiseth Him that sent ue." -(Luke x:
16.) " Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, He that receiveth whomsoever
I send, receiveth ilme; and he that receiveth me, receiveth Him that
sent me." (St. John xiii: 20.)

It is not the attractive qualities of the individual, however great
that renders submission to his administration valid, but the authority
of God which h:e fears. The :acts of bhilip, Stephen, Paul or Jaimes
were just as valid and binding as those of the Messiah Himself, when
performed by His authority and in His name. To reject the personal
teachings and offices of, the Savior could bring no greater condelll-
nation than to reject the teachings of any man sent of Grod bearing
authority and the inspiration of the Holy Spirit to speak and act in
the name of the Lord. This great truth was taught by the Savior on
more :than one occasion, but perhaps no more forcibly or in more
beautiful termils than in the following:
"When the'Son of Man shall conle in His glory, and till tile holy

angels with Him, then shall Ile sit upon the throne of His glory; and
bfore Hint shall be gathered all nations; and He shall separate then)
one from another. as a, shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats.
And He shall set the sheep oi:His right hand, but the goats otl the left.
Then shall the, KipLg say unto them on Ilis right hand, C"Ollne,
blessed of::my Fatlher, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world. For I was an huiingered and ye grave ne
meat; I was thirsty and ye gave tinc dr-ink; I was aistrallngelr antid ye
took melt in; naked and ye-} clothed tlle; I wais sick and ye, vis-ited ilne;
I was in prison and ye cale unto Me. Then shall the righteous
answer flint saying: Lord, when saw we Thee an hungered arld fed
Thee? or thirsty and gave Thee drink? Xthen sa eThee a stranger
and took Thee In? or naked and clothed Th(ee? or %vhen saw we, Thee
sick or in prison and came unto Thee And the3King shall aniswdr
and say unto them, Verily I say unto you, inasnmtuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these, mlly brethren, ye have done it unto
me." When He told the wicked that they had failed to thus admin-
ister unto Him, their began to plead that theyr had not seen Himsick,
in prison, hungry, naked( or at iirst. He answered them, " Inasmuch
as ye did it not unto one of the least of these, ye did it not unto me."
(Matt. xxvi: 31-46.)
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It is not the individuality of the person which, calls for respect and
conlsi(leration, it is the princilple involved. od had placed Ilis author-
ity upon lhumble men. Througrh their administrations cnal be secured
the benefits and blessingls Whiclh followN, obedience to the ordinances of
the Gospel. Implicit obedience nimst be rendered. The mandates of
Jehovah are imperative. No substitilt will do. 'rhe condition im
complete to the plan of salvation as established by Almighty God.

Saul was commanded to destroy Agag and all his hosts, man and
bea~st. He kept the best of the flock for, ie, said, a sacrifice, but God
had ordered otherwise, an(1 Saul's disobedience caused him. to1-se the
kingdom, shut hiiir out fromt the revelations which (alme by dream,
vision and the Urim atn Thummlini. "'Thou shtllt not steady thieark;"
and they who disobeyed were smitten of the Lord. Israel by disobe-
dience lost the guidance of the Almighty, went into spiritual darkness,
and have been scattered to the four quarters of the earth, "a hiss and
a lI y-word ill the mouths of all nations."
Obedience is essential to salvation, essential to success in every ave-

nue of human enterprise. Whether rendered to the laws of God direct,
in their moral and spiritual phases, oi' to I-lis authority vested in man,
obedience must be implicit. The htughtt mlan boasts o.f independence.
He scorns the humibfle followers of the Loird, blut while lie pirates of
freedom, he is himself lavishly ol)edietnt to his own whims and nmis
taken ideas or to the spirit of evil, to popull:ar sentiment or to some
other influence always dangerous to the welfare of Illmlakid(.

T'he Stints have been accused of being priest-riddeliand fealfull to
use their own ju(lgmnent. Whatt do the facts show? Thly are only
asked to do right, live p re lives, do good to all e, evil to none, and
to respect the order of (iod's kingdom that salVation malyl come to them
and bextended to all the world. Theii ob)edienice hals ila(le themthe
best and purest body of l)eople onl the earth. Whhat of the character
of those who have derided them? They are slaves to at shallow and
excited sentim11ent or to wickedness an(l vice, )bedient to their own
lusts and wicked ways. Compared with those they mism.epresent they
are below them iln almost every trait which chal acterizes noble man-
hood. Biyol)edienc(e to (;o(l aind llis priesthood tlieSaints-in this age
have come off triumphant OVer obstacles within and foes without. By
obedience to God arid IHis conimlinds they will continue the, blessed and
favored of the Lord folerevel. Trhe have proved the words of Sanimuel
to Saull, verily true: "To obey is better thanr sacrifice, and to hearken
than the fat of rains."

Mr. TAYLER. Now I desire to read at v(ery little, and that is about
all I have to read, froli "''The Thatcher Episode. A Concise State-
merit of the Facts ill the Case. Interesting Letters -larid Douminients.
A Review of M. Thatcher's (lAaims, Pleas taid Admissions. Salt Lake
City, Utah. Deselet News1Publishing Company. 1896." It is this
colicelring, whichMilr. Smith testified. it wits wviitten either b)y Mr.
Nelson or by M11r. Penirose: he, thought, I believe hie said, by Mr. Pen-
rose. I read from p)age 31, from at letter written by Edwin (4.
WToolley,, the first paragrq)h incorporate il tis, ts giving it history
evidently of this itiair:

"'While there may be a difference of opinion as to the wisdom of
the (coil nse l)willgr pursued by the ID)esert't N ews in threatening the siup-
porters of thatcher for the Senate, with Chur'ch power, still I would
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rather have an open fight at anyr time than to be stating one policyfor
the outside tohear' and pursuing another in S(eret, -so that I amn will-
ing to stand by the Church in an1 open fight for any principle of right,
and at nomatter what cost.
"As toThattcher's chances for the Senate, I anm unable to give an

intelligent opinion, as I ain not acquainted with a great nulbl)er of the
legislature, but I think nuo-e-who is a firnm Latter-day Saint will vote
to place him there, because he has tnnlounllced himself as >standing onla
platform which is positively opposed to the discipline of the Chureh,
and which rules of discipline havte been approved by nearly all the
members thereof. When he takes that stand he is opposing thoe Church
in a vital place, 1and I see no othe' (Course than for-snle olle to mnake at
complaint against him for conduct unbecoming a Latter-day Saint, anrd
unless he retracts from the position he will necessarily have to 1he cut
off the Church. This mav seem harsh to some, bmt there (canll be no
other logical oultcomle to a course such as he is now taking. It would
be the same if tany other member of the Chureh should announce hilml-
self onl selch a ltlatfoin.'11
At page 33, a sentence from the text of this document:
"It should he plain to every intelligent inind that has paid attention

to this matter, that no 'charges' have beeni inadle against Moses
Thatcher to'place him on trial, either in public or in prite, withthee
-exception of the charge that he was not in harmony with his QuorUmD
and theG(eneral authorities of the Church."

:Mr. VAN Corr. Mr. Tayler, is the part you are reading, now a quo-
tationl froml the Woolley letter?
Mr. TAYLER. Not at all. I say I tina reading from the text of the

document, which is put out in the nian:' wvhicil has been describedd.
It oes on:

This fact he appears to ignore entirely.X The explanations given
by President Wilfrd Wodruff and other Church leaders i^t the Oeto-
ber Conference, and those given in President Snow's letter were not
'charges' on which Moses Thatcher was to be placed onl trial,d ut.were
necessary items of information for the enlightenmelnt of the memnl)ers
of the Church who were under the impression that the only (litelrenee
between Moses 'rhatcher and the Church authorities was iln relation to
the Declaration of Principles, enunciated at the April Conference."
Now, on page 46, at the bottom of the page. This is still the text

of the book itself:
" Ill reference to his candidacy for the Senmatorship he exclaims"-
That is, Moses Thatcher exclaims-
"I invite neither the support nor the opposition of the Churceh. It

has no concern in political issues."
Then this book goes on in its text:
"That the opposition of the Church is incited if not ' invited' by

his attitude of hostility to its latest official Declaration cannot he ration-
ally disputed. The Church lihas the right1 to protect itself, and when
a candidate for high public office takes his stand upon t p)latformn of
open antagonismn to its discipline, he virtually invites thle opposition
which he attempts to evade.
"And is it true that 'the Church has no concern in political issues??'

Has not every Church in the United States snlc (con(ern ill p)olitical
issues? In particular has not' the Church of Jesus (1lzrisxt of Lattelr-
day Saints deep concern in all political issues that affect the p)eoP)le ot
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Utah? The great majority of thellm ar*e members of that Cliurclhl, and
their welfare depends largely uponll political issues.
" The idea that the C(hurch MIxust be stricken dumb when political

issues which have a direct blearlingi upon it are raised, is a fallacy that
would be danger3bou1s indeed if it were not so absurd.
"As to the selection of persons for public office, the word of the

Lord by revelation is giVen to the Church, and His l)eop)le are directed
by commandment to seek (liligently for wise nien and honest men, alnd
are cautioned that the choice of other than good men and wise men
'cometh of evil.'
"Every official ill the Church has the right to express his views on

political issues. The Church itself, als aibody, is interested in those
issues that concern the Stnte and the Nation. Its officers have as
much right as other mrlCen to it preference for sone canldidates over
others for civil office. They may ex e, their influence as citizens
to give that preference effect, providing they do not use any improper
means to accomplish it.
"The opinionsf meni, who helpedI to lay the foundations of this State

ought not to be ignored ini political issues because they hold leading
positions in the Church, and as the Church itself is almost entirely
composed of people who are (citizens, it is not to be shult out of a voice
in public affairs by the bald assertion thlat 'It hlas no concern in polit-
ica issuess;' The Church Must not domninate the State nor interfere
with its functions, nor ilmist thle Church be ro)bed of its right to speak
on issues that vitally concerns its own welfare."

I desire that aill of this paniplilet shall be plinted. It gives the
history, from0l the point of viewv of the Chlichll, of what is called the
Thatchier episode.

rfhie CIIAIRMAN. Very well; that mfray be printed.
The pamphlet referred to is as follows:

The Thatcher episo8de--_1A concse statement of the facts 'in the case-
1interesting letters nted docilwntme -A review of .211. [Ztatel/wr'8
claims, eas,. andu a(bnnimswos.

Recent occurrences in the Church render it necessary to present, in
a popular form, sonie of thle. reasons for thGe action taken, by the Coun-
ci of the Twelve Apostles inl reference to one of their iiumber. False
reports have been circulated, the, motives and l)tilpose of the leaders of
-the(Church ill this nmdattel have been implugned, atn iluproper feelings
have in consequienellc arisen in the breasts of unllillformIed people, which
nmay prove injurlious to miiany ulnles.3 the} factlts iin the3 ctase atre brolught for-
ward for their enlightenment. (h'crrent publications do not reach tll
thie hoimmes of thle Saints, particularly ill places remote f romi1 Salt Lake
City. T'his pamphlet is tlierefore 1Arepared foi general (lissemnination
among the mnembIers of tile Chulrcil, that theye, may not be ill the dark
concerning the step which the Quorunm of the J'';velve found it their
(luty to tak,l~elafter munch pAtiell(e, forbearance, andi (l'ity. Theim
dutiy to (od and thle Chui'ech1 was anld .should 1)e leld superior to per-
SoalaI feeling n(ladregarl for anll indivi(lual. It was performed ill sor-
row, but wvitll filllneless>, because the law of the Lorct must be held far
ah)ove tile ftelillo's of )tI'.
At the Gn(1erCi'al (C'onf(eren(ce hle-Id ill the' Tabenacle, Salt Lake City,

April 6th, 1896, t Declaration of Principles wNslenunciated by tile
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Authorities if the Church. It was signed by the First Presidency,
tell of the Apostles, the Patriarch of the(i lChurch, the Seven Presidents
of the Seventies, and thle Presiding Bishopric. Elder Anthon L1.
Lund, one of the Apostle-s, wtas then in Engrland presiding over the
European Mission. After his return lhe also signed it, havingut'
one of the Churlchtauthorities as a dissentient. rhe Church in Confer-
ence assembl)ecl adopted and ratified the D)eclarationl) y ullanimouos
vote. It was .subsequently accepted by the various Stakes aind MWard~s
of the Churich by vote ill their r'espective localities.
The namne of Mose1s3PlTathe(r wats not lpresented ats one of the General

Authorities of the Churcllat the April Confe'ernce, because he was not
and had not been for some time, in hlarnmony with his quoruimi antd with
the other. Church Authorities. His refusal to si(rn the Declaration of
Principles was an outward and visible sign andl tc)ken of that lack of
harinony. It was therefore (leemled imn')roper to present his inaml(e at
the Conference totbe sustained by the body of the Church, when lie
was not held in fellowship by his quorum.
At the, General Conferenceo' held October 6th, 1896, Moses Thatcher

was still out of harmonywith. the Autilorities of the Church, and he
still refuise(d to accept tile Declaration which hadl becoille fully ema1bodied
in the doctrine and discipline of the Chuirch of .Jelsuls Christ of Latter-
day Saints. H'is ame therefore wasstill omiItted from the. list of the
General Authorities of the Church, and it was deeme(d necessary, for
the information of the Latter-day Saints, that some explanatioll .should
be iiade concerning his attitude and standingg ill relation to his own
Quorum and tile Church ill general. Pie sident Wilford Woodruff,
therefore, in Conference'assemnbled, made the following remarks, onl
Monday afternoon, October 5th, 18896, in the Taberniiacle in Salt Lake
City:

PjRESIDENT WILFORD WOODRUFF.

"I did not intend to occIpy (iny lmoe time in this Conference, but
there is ia subject or two-that .1 feel in ditty bound to talk upon, and
I hlope the Saints will give ine their prayers and faith, that I may be
enabled to do mly duty. In ordCer to .arrive at the principles and sub)-
ject I wish to speak of, I feel disposed to (deviate froin my general
course of testimony in soine respects.
"Thele are two powers on the ealrth aind in the midst of tile inhvbit-

ants of the earth-the powevelr t God and the power of the(levil. In
our history we have had somiCe very PectIlitIl eXperi'ences. Whien Grod
has hald at people on the (erthll, it m11atters not ill what age, Lucifer, the
son of the morning, an(l the millions of fallen spirits tat were ca st
out of heaven, have warred against God, against Christ, against tile
work of G'rod, and against the people of G(od. And they are not b)ack-
ward in doing it ill (ilclday and generation. WVhenever the Iord set
His handl to performl anly Wvork, t).se powes labored to overlthrow it.
I have at little experience ill this (lirectiotn that I want to refer to.

"'iMany of you- prol)ably havellad tile history of the first prclaimla-
tion of the Gospel in England, utndler thie presidency of Hlebler C.
Kimnball, in 1837. Just, previotis to thi t I crosed Lake Ontario with
a man by thle nainme of Russ.-ell, fromi (Ci:uada into the U itited States.
That man walked the steamer almost (laY in(l night, muoaning an
groaning. What was the mitatter? II("head a class of spirits that
stayed with him nightand day, (istlr(essing him. What he had donie
that they had p)ower over hilm) I (to niotk;nowV. When ai mInal (oes his
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duty and keeps the connlnall(lmbnts of ( to(, those spirits have Ho power
oveir him, although he milay' he (1istressel in it measure fron their opera-
tion. 'This inan went, to England, and those spiriits went \ith hiil.
lie was with the Apostles there, anld while they were holding at con-
ference there he wvas so troubled with those spirits that Brothers Hleber
C. Kimball and Orson H-lyde and the brethren who where there laid
hands upon him and ca.s those evil spirits out of him.

"When they left lhiimi they Seized 11)0o1 Brother Hyde, an( hie fell to
the floor a.s though he, hard beeti knocked on the head with club.
131rother Kiniball andl the l)rethernl immediately lhaid Iltildms upon him,
aind the evil spirits$ left himn. rq'hol) then fell upon0 Brot.lier Kimball
and tried to overcome himl. But the vision of his mllind was open and
he saw theml in the r1oom. They 1nalshed their- teeth at hil; but (lid they
overcome hini? Brother Kimball held the Ap(ostleshipi antdti he stood at
the head of that Mis.sion, and Grod gave him power over- those spirits,
and they were rebuked and left him. This was the beg-inning ot their
litboriss there. In 1840, when the Apostles were sent to Englagnd. we
had at similar experience. The history of my travels in I-Ierefordshire
(NIoucestershire an(l Worcestershire is published alnd known to tile
(Chulrch. After laboring tliere 1SOiiie eight months, Brothers H ebe)er C.
Kimlall and Gleorge A. Smith invited lmle to go to London. You all
know what kind of Men Brothers Kimball and Smnith were. 'They, ha1d
I)oXWerl and brought ,at great. many into the (Church.
"We three wvent into the City of Lorndon to lulnlertake to open doors

in that great city. The first m1ai who10 opened his doors to re(eivT(e us
was at mntl by the name of Morgan. 'The very (lay we entered that
house. it wal.s filled with evil spirits, who so(Ught to destroy us. C
felt their power clay after day. They (lid not particularly injure us
at that timre, but w*Ve knew they were with uts. T'l'h incident that I am
going to refer -to now occurred aafter Birother Kilml)all ret Aeled to
Manchester. Brother George A. Smith an(I miyself Were left there.
We sat uip one IIight till about 11 o'clock, talking about thle Gospel
of Christ, and thern wvent to bed. The roorn ill Wlli(h e slel)t was
small; there was about three atnd ait half feet betwIreeen Our cots. Those
si'its were gYathered together in that rOojlll and Sought to destroy US.
rlhey fell upon ut's with the deterniiiation to take our lies. 'Ihe
distress, thie suffering and the horror that rested upon. 111e I never
experienced before nor;since. While in this (condlitioias p)ilit said to
mne, 'Pray to the Lor(L.'

We(ll a ma1tn in thait kind of wwarfare, when hie is choking almost to
death? is in- a1 peculiartlposition to praly. Nevertheless I went to pray-
ing witit all the poweir I had. I klnew eT Would (lie unldels;s GoOd opelled
somIel( door for our deliveranl'lllc(c, l)becauseC wea wlere being choked to eatth,
and I P)rayed to the Lord in thle mill(ie of Jellsuis Christ, to p)r'ese1rxve our
lives. W\;h ile I wvats pr'ay-N in1g0, the (1001'ol)olen(l a d tlre miellssenlgers
entered, fnd the rlooml wV-,s filled with light e(lImtl to thel IblaZi ng li(glht
of thle sun at mi(i-daty. r[ose messengers were all (1t'es(-S0I ill the ble)5s
of inimortal beings. Alho they werel'( I know not. 'TheylaVid halnds
upon Iie aldnl[ 3.cnltlaniOn anl(t rebuked tho-se evil P)OM\\tsl lllnd we
were s.3aved. Frlon that hour to thiis day, not olilv0o0t1 lives wvere
saved but those powers werIe rebiked hy, tlhe tlingels of Glod So thait n1o
Flder.since llls b)een tormelnelted1 N\'ithi them iln Lllndon.

I 1name1 this becalulse there is a p)rill('iple ill it. From the (dtay that
the Pirophet JoISeph Smith wa".Is called i po)oll by the alngrel of G(;d and
the plates of tile Book ot Mlorunon given into his hands, tlese evil
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spirits Ial)ored fol his (leath, and finally, his iluod wtas shed by the
power of the devil. You know about that. It is before the heavens
and the earth, and hats got to be settled for. Those. spirits are wher-
ever the Saints of God are, and they will follow this uip until He who
holds the keys of death antd hell hinds that old serpent, sets at seal
upon him, and shuits him up for a thousand years. These evil spirits
are awll around us. They follow every Elder of Israel tit home and
abrotad.. They telpt me, they tempt you, aind will ats long as we
dwell in the fesh and they have their agency and power. Why?
Because they know the Priesthood is here; they knowv the power of
God is here; they know the authority is here to seal blessinlVs uXpoln
the heads of the children of men, and to preach the (Gospeer to thle
nations of the earth, that they may be prepared for the coming of thle
Lo(l JessllChrist. Knowing this, if they cal get any power over you
and me the will exercise it.
"There has been somne talk here about myself, and ilry counselors,

andR the Twelve Apostlew, and the position we hold as leaders of the
people. I have been in the'Apostleship for fifty-seven years.$ I have
been through all the apostasies in this Church, if 1 may be Allowed to
use that expression, from the day of the organization of the Twelve
Apostles. On one occasion two Apostles camlle to inle whileJ I was in
Kirtland, and, told me that Joseph Smith was t fallen prophet, and
that they wanted to put another man iii his place--Oliver Cowdery.
They wanted to know what I would do about it. Said I, 'Every mTan
that lifts hi's hand against the Prophet of God will go to hell, unless
he repents of histsins.' Well, about half of themt did repent; the
others did not, and they lost their crown and glory, and other mien'
have taken their places.
"My brethren and sisters, there is something pressing upon my

mind that I want to say. We have arrived at a point here with regard
to circumstances that it is my duty to take uip as the 1'resident of the
Church. The First Presidentcy and the Twelve Apostles were never
more united as a body than they are today. Our spirits are united.
We believe together, we work together, we pray together, and we
believe in eachl othel, becallse we are all trying to do th lvillVof God.
This is the case with all of us, with one ex option. That exception, is
Brother Moses Thatcher. A great niany people marvel alld Wonder
Why something is not done with him. SomIIe hIavesai(l wvewere aftrid
of Moses Thatcher. I anm not afraid of Moses Thatcher, nor of anly
other nman who breathes the breath of life, when it comes to a matter
of duty. But I am afraid to disobey God, or to not pelforlll mylv (ltty
in any position that 1 am called to in the Chulrell. ¶1here hai3s beell a
great deal said with regard to Brother Moses Thatcher, alnd miiallyrhave
wonldeled whv something was not done about hin'. Well, I will say
that this is t matter that belongs to thle Twelve Apostles. lie is at
member of that qu1oorum9, and of course, it is their duty, to take h0old of
that work aend attend to it until it is settled. But I htae felt, as thle
President of the Chlutrch. it is my duity to not let this conference pass
without saying somiethillng 111)0 thisllssubject.

"tBrother Moses Thatcher hats been a very sick mnan. 1'repaifiations
have been utade by tile 'rwelve Apostles to settle this (liflictlty with
himn in council; but he hats been ill the condlitioll I speak of. What is
the difficulty vith Brother Thatcher? TIhe clitlicly is, he has zlot
been with I;is quorumi ill spirit for years. lIe has not b.)een uinit'ed
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withth9eihadly, Iurneysay since the death of Presidenit Talor. It
is not his (leclitiing to sign this I)Dclhration of Prileipncils thit Wa18s
brought uptat the last colifer'ence by tihe leaders of I.srael. This is a
matter of (omllparatively small consequemce. I say here-and I say the
truth-Brother Thatchelr haS not been inl fellowship with us for a series
of years. lie has not met with his (l11o1r11ii. lie has spent days and
days in this (city, when he was perfectly abile to go about and( do
business, and hals not met with themll--neither at their sacrament Imeet-
ings nor other meetings. Now, thiss cannot remain ill this. way. As
I haive Satidl these evil spirits affect men. There is a spirit affecting
hililm and not a good spirit either. With regard to his standing with
hiQ quorunm, he, should have inet with them alnd talked these thiro's
over; blut he has not done it. Hle has met with them comparatively
few tines sIince President mPiilor's death.

'Brefthren and sisters, these art truths. Tlhe Apostles know that
he has neglected to nleet with them at ties when he could and should
have done so. I-le has l)een a-t differenlle with them in maany things
that have transpired. lie has )been by himself in his labor, and for
himself, and not for the Church. Now, I. wtint to say that neither
Moses Thatcher nor any other minan on the face of the earth call stand
in the wat of this Church. We have had almost whole quorunms of
Apostles that have heen inl the road, and they have had to l)e moved
Out of it, because the kingdom of God cannot stop for tinybody-for
Wilford Wjroodruff,. for Mlo'ses Thatcher, or for anybody else. Uless
we work with the Saints ojf od,: with the Priesthood o;f G'od and with
the Organization of His Churlllb. we cannot lhtavse Utny power or inftluence.
I Make this testimony because it is my duty. I have thought a great
dle.- of Moses Thatecier. 1 had a. good deal to dlo with his coming into
the quorum of the Apostles. I had a great respect for his falmily. I
have for any imuan that will bear his testimony to the Gospel and king-
donil of God. But hie hiats stopped that. lie haies taken a different
course, with regard to this, and he occupies thwalt position today. I
namel this because he is not in a condition to be tried.
"The Lord's kingdom is going to roll on1. If I took a stand against

my cotunselors tand against the rTlw\elve Apostles, and we were not
Ulnite(I together, I CoulcI not go with them. But theQ Lord is with us,
an(l with His people. Whatever is re(qlluied att Ourlands wve want to
perform it. I hope that the, little tim~e we spend here in the flesh,
before we go Into the valley, of the, shadow of death, we will p)tirSuie a
course wherein we will he satisfied whem we, comuie to Meet thte Lord,
and Joseph Smith, and the, patriarchs anied prophets. We Will meiet
these people in thie mornin1lg of the first resurrection. Manfiyv of them
have got their resurrecte(d bodies, andl those who have not will have
their bodies raised from the grave. ill aln inniortn1l condition. Who
(cain sacrifice eternal life, anld a prirt inl the fii'st rISurrec1('tion, to Stand
withl their Wives and children incelelstitil glory, for thie h101101o of this
life or to gratify ambition? I caniot afford to (10. it, neither call you.
We Will hail Briother M(oses Thatcher with every sentiment of our
hearts ws'hemu lie will meet with. uls, unite with us, Ireent of his,wrong-
doins,afud help car 1ry onl the wvork of God als Ihe should (10. Without
thI-ST, (?lu1110ot gO with us.11.

"( (od bless oull. I b)eal' testilhonl to the heavens and the (caith
it this is tle Chur1c1,,1h;1d i11(ak1nn of God. We hav1Ne got to live

-' religion t111(1 to be tin it(e(d in order to bel"r off the kingdloil and
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receive those blessings that lie on the other side(" of the, veil for us. I
pray that His blessing a1nd .spirit nitty rest, not only onl the First
Presidency and Apostles and -the whole 1Priesthood and the Saints,
but upon Moses Thatcher, that his eves may be opened to see, his cars
to hear, and his heart to comprehend his position and duty before God
and man."
The remarks of President Woodruff were listened to with the pro-

foundest attention, as were the following remarks by succeeding
speakers. President Snow's address is given in f till, afind su"lchiloils
of the discollrses that followed as relate to this subject are also given
as officially reported:

PRESIDENT LORENZO SNOW.

"As the President of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, of which
Brother Thatcher is a member, I want to say a few words in connec-
tion with thisisubject that has been introduced by President W\oodruf.
I feel it my duty, however unpleasant that'duty maIy be to me, to tes-
tifyto the truth of whatt President WoodruffhSs saidin rieferlence to
the fellowship existing between Brothe'r Thatcher and our¢quorulm.
I think it was seven years ago when the present Presidency of the
Church was organized, and I thenI was appointed to preside over the
Quorum of thle Apostles-a duty and an obligation that rfelt the utmost
incompetency to discharge; and yet helievinl and knowing that it was
myvduty to accept that position, I was satishsed that the. Lord would.
ai and assist me in accomplishing the (lities pertaniniiig to that s cred
office.

4" l have labored actively from that day to the present to do that
which I considered my duty, to accomplish a perfect union between
every member of that quorum, and a perfect union also with the First
Presidency. I felt the importance of this when I took the, position as
President of the Twelve, and I asked the Lord to let nie live until
these, duties were accomiplished-until I could see and feel that every
member of the Quorum of the Twelve Abostles was in Perfect fellow-
ship with each other and with, the First Presidency. rtile brethren of
the Twelve can answer now whether that has beenl accomnplished, and
how far it has failed. It has failed in only one single instance, aind
that has been presented to you by President Woodruff. There are
now of the Quorum of the Twelve ten MIemllbers sitting here upon
these stands. XVitli these tell brethren there is now a perfect union
between themselves and the, Fiirst Presidency.
"1 distinctly rememlbe a pecliar circumstance in connection with

this subject. It was when Iperhaps 15)0 1)rethren were asseI ll)Ied in
the upper ha11 of the Temple. Thie object of that asseinbling was to
gather means to accomplis the completion of the rfenll)le, anrd that
sp edily. I do not remember now how much we raised there, hut it
was a large .su, contributed by the hiren l)resenft. On that occa-
sion President George Q. Cantinon arose atnd spoke very feelingly in
reference to the perfect. union that then existed with the First PIresi-
dency, (this was about one year before the dedication of the Temple),
ill all matters training to the interest of the (C1hutrch, both spiritual
and financial. After lie got through, I (htle 8sa that the peol)le there-
I thought so, at least-expected thaet I wouild arise and saly Sonie-
thing in reference to thle union of the Quorumni ofthe' Twelve At)ostles.
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I did not do it. I sat there in silence. And I never explained the
reason to the Quorum of the Twelve, that I have any remembrance
of, why I sat there in silence. I anm now going to explain it. I
thought my brethren had reasons to expect that I would arise and
speak in reference to union. I could have spoken as loudly and as
eitecti'vely in reference to the union of our quorumn as Brother Cannon
in reference to the union of the First Presidency, with but one single
exception. That exception, 1 regret to say was Brother Moses
Tlthatcher. The brethren of the quorum will now understand why I
sat there in silence.

"The, next day, I think it was, in going up to Brigham City on the
train, Brother T'lhatcher and I sat together. I there told him this cir-
ctunmstance that 1 haive just told you. I said to him that it was on his
account-the love and respect thlat I. had for him-that I did not arise
and make him all exce-ption. I would have been compelled at that time
to have mentioned IBrother Moses Thatcher as aln exception. There
were eleven of us that were iln perfect union, which we had labored
and toiled to effect completely and strongly and abundantly. But I
would not place him in ain unpleasant attitude before the people. I
explained tlisI to himll.
"But that was not the only time. The night previous to the dedi-

cation of the Temple we felt tllat the Quoruim of the Twelve Moght all
to be united, or perhlal)s there would be something arise that would
prove of a disagrleeoable character. We calledl the quorum together.
E13ery member was present. We labored and toiled at that nmeeting
to bring Brother Tihatcher into a uInion with us, hour after hour, til
about two o'clock in the morning. I labored diligently.
"I always thought a god el of brother tcer. Ile and I

always got along lovingly together; and he knows and will state it if
he ever comes to address the people, that Brothelr Snow was one of his
particular friends and felt aln interest for him as deep as any mnan in
thle quorum. We labored there With ouily one oI)ject in view-to bring
one mnelmber of o011 quorumn into a perfect union with ourselves and
with the First Presidency. At last I repeate(l to Brother Thatcher
^^hat I hale been telling you. I told himl of the sacrifice I mnade in
my feelings when I hknd to keep silence, a1nd I sai(l I could not (1o it
any more; I should be o1l)ige(l to get ulp before, the garthering in the
TemIple antd state that our quioIrumi was in perfect union-that is, if the
subject Camie3 Up, Which it probablyl would--except in the case of
Brother T1hatcher. Well, we patchlled the, thing ill), alnd hle camie to it
conclusion that we acc-)ted tit, that time. How far thalt was really
at conclusions 11111d0 ili 11isi learlt, I aii notlprepfired to sa1.

''Thee Wats another tr11le, perhapEs it ,yar' om zi year an(l t half ago,
when weouiS0't tto offect a union With Brother rliltdlelhrarid the (qlo-
l'ltul. 'We hatd al l)itretty dithicult tinie, and failed. None, of irs felt
satisfied.
"Ahoutthet last cnlwersltioni I had With Irother Thatclier was in

the Temple, either at. the last spring or fall conference. Wlre had
prayed for hiill), almid We ha1d sent some of ouirmostexperienced brelth-
ren to talk with himui privately amil heog of himn to make things satisfatc-
tory. I calledd olBrothler Brigham Yo(um,I )Iecalise I knlew h1e felt an
interest in Brother Thatcher, and ws aitwise; inan, to go aend See him
and plead with hini to niake things satisfactory. But he failed. lIe
caine and reported to me that a spirit of darkness seemed to reign in
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Brother Thatcher's heart, and he could not reach it. I still thought,
however, that he- would conic anld imake things right before lhe returned
to his home ill Ibogrtll; and abouIt the Secolln or thirdt day after this, I
was visited by him in the, Temnple. I never felt to rejoice more in imy
heart than when I saw himi enter myv roolml. I thought lhe had made
up his mind to do that which we requ;ested hiini to (lo and to place hini-
self in perfect fellowship with tile brethren of the q tuoru. 1 talked
with himi. I did most of the talking myself. I felt the spirit of it, as
I always did well I spoke to him, l)ecause imy eart was warn towards
him, and the Lord seemed to helped .so that I felt perfectly at, home
in telling him just what the Lord dictated to nme.

''On a previous occasion ill the Temple, I laidmlny hands upon his
head, according to his request and my own feelings, and blessed himii.
My heart went out for him. But 1 could not fellowshlip Brother
Thatcher, although I lovIedhint. Did 1 love thatmnan? Noimall, it sells
to me, could love another nian more than I loved: Brother Thatcher;
and I labored for him, toiled for hinm, and prayed for hil and still
shall do. I have not given up mily hopes, and I will not give themtiup.
My principle has ever been, when called upon to administer to the
sick, who were perhaps at the point of death, without seemingly any
hope whatever, to not give them up:I until I saw they were actually
dead. So I am with Brother Thatcher, whose voice tas been heard
from this stand time after time, and we, have loved to listen to his
beautiful and inspiring words. But he is a different man n.ow alto-
gether-different in spirit, and of course, his physical condition is veryfad although I understand now, he is improving very rapidly. Presi-
denlt Woodruff has explained to youth reason why we have not had
him before our quorum and the matter investigated. His low phys-
ical condition is the reason. But, as I was saying, I thought he lhad
come to mv room with his mind made up to take a course to conie into
fellowship with his quorum. I was disappointed, however, T felt like
shedding tears when he left the room. There was not thalt disposition
existing in him that I hoped there would be when he cane.
"Now, there is a certain document that you have heard talked about

a good deal. Brother Young and myself took that document to
Brother Thatchel. His physical condition was not very promising,
and I asked him if I Tshould read it to hinm. He said he preferred to
read it himself and he read it--read it very deliberately. He said he
did not feel then to approve of it altogether-; he wished it to relmlain
for awhile. We accorded himl his wish. As President Woodruff had
said, not half the trouldo is in relation to that dOclnient-not one-
hundredth part that is tallked about. Of course, it was rather SingUlar.
There were appended to that document the names of the First Isresi-
dency, of the Apostles, (vith the exception of Brother Lund, who wVIas
then in England) of the First Seven Presidents of the Sevenities. of
the Patriarch. and of the presiding Bishopric-twenty-four nllamles ill
all, representing the, Authorities of the Church' but he did not fieel
inclined, he ,aid, to put hiis nanie tImlie document.b'I am reniinded of ha little aneedote I heard of Brother Erastus
Snow, which illustrates ai principle. l3rother GeolgeAC.ASpiithli wsa
speaking to anll 'outside ' audience one night, ard Brother Fhastu fell
asleep When lie got through praclhiin, lie sat clown anrd elbowed
Brother Erastus, andl reqsted himi to )ear his testwioiiy. It was
thought that Brother Erastus had s(ttrcely heard a word; but lie arose
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an(l said, My fr iends, every wN ord that my brother here hiats said is
G(od's ti'uth.' Now, why did lhe sa^y so? There was a reason for this.
Whly, hie knew Brother (George° A. Smith; he had heard him preach a
hundri-ed times, and he, knew that hie was a man of inspiration, and
that lhe would never say anything b)ut what was true. Well, I think
Whell ti 11ama iS So WAvli acluainteld uwith the First Presidency, with
the Apostles, with tle Patriiarchs, with the Pre-sidenlts of SevenCties,
and with the Presiding Bishops, he ouelght to have ,sonie confidle(e in
the position of these brethren; and if that brother is rather low in his
mind an(d does not really feel conipetent to judge of tlle matter, he
ought to lhae confidelnce in his brethren. Still, this matter does not
amount to Verly mu1tich. anyway. It is the general te-nor of the course
that Brother Thatcher has been putrsuingsince even before the organiza-
tion of this First Presideneyor before I Was called to 'be the 1President
of the Quloulam of the Twelve. Many other things might he said, but
I (10 not want to OcCUpy thle time.

"13rethren andl sisters, these are solemn truths, that 1 have told you
it-ad what President WoodrUff has stated. I want you all to pray for
Brother. Thatcher. As soon as his physical abilities will allow, we
shall have him before our quoruln, and he will 'be treated byIhis
friends;. But there are certain rules and regulations that we, as the
servants of God, must conform to, and we are not responsible for
them."

ELDER JOHN HENRY SMITH.

i"My brethren and sisters, this meeting is one of the sorrowful
meetings in my experience. I have recognized the fact that there
mslSt be an explanation made to the Latter-day Saints in connection
with the subject upon which the President ot the: Church and the
President of the Council of the Apostles have treated. .1 fully under-
stand that within three, days after Brother Moses Thatcher declined to
sustain his associates he would have been dealt with for his fellowship
and .standing in the Council of the Apostles but for his physical con-
dition. All hav7e felt exceedingly tender, reCognizing the fact that he
had been suffering for some time under conditions most unpleasant to
himself.
"I am fearful that the Saints this afternoon haVe not fully heard

the remarks that have been imade by President Woodriff and >President
Snow. They have sought to explain .to the understanding of this
audience the condition thathas arisen itn this inner circle of the Clhulrch,
that theyl might lce ftre ill the minds of the Saints from the charge, by
the Sailits, of fearfulness as -to the (correctness of the position that
they haNe ass1um1ed, and of the rightfulness of the position that Brother
Thatcher has taken. I believe, however that the Latter-day Saints
as at whole, hae read with certainty, tLrougl the influence of the
Spirit, the colr'ctnlessOf the position taken bv thile Presidency of the

hTurch as well als the other councils thathaiebeen united witheni,
alnd I trust thlit the understanding wiil I)e received by those who are
here todlav andI heard tile remarks of the l)rethren, aind by those who
could not catch their words the spirit in which those utterances were
given.
"The Presidency of the Church and the Council of the Apostles, in

their deliberations upon till questions that affect the well-being aind
interest of the cause, are als candid and frank in their consultations and
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expression of views as any body of men could possibly be. But when
a conclusion ha.s been reached ats to the course that should be pursued,
it is expected that every man will give in his adherence to the course
marked out, and with unfaltering voice and fixed determination, so that
those counselsS may prevail, so far as may be possible, among the whole
people. This; feeling and sentiment has been expressed in telling lan-
guage by President Woodruff and by President Lorenzo Snow; and I
believe that every one of the Council-of the Apostles, with the First
Presidency, would make a similar expression of views upon this matter,
were they to speak upon this subject.

"It is not my thought, in the time that I am here, to dwell upon
the position in which our brother finds himself. I have held the hope,
I hold the hope now, that he will see his way clear to put himself in
unison with his associates, that he may stand with them and receive in
the end the commendation of our Father, through his humility, and
that his name may not be efced from the roll of honor which God in
this dispensation and in this day has established. It is not for me to
speak furtherupon this subject. I stand by my President and by the
Presidency of this Church in the position they have taken, because I
know they are right. It is not a questionof, fear or doubt in my
mind. It may be-and I presume my brethren will bear me out in
this-thatJI have been slower than any of them to form judgment or
pass an opinion in regard to this situation as it is today. But it has
not been because there was the-least doubt or question in my mind of
the correctness of the position that they had taken. My judgment
wa convinced .that their position was absolutely correct, or I never
would have subscribed 'my name to that document, nor would I in
connection with my brethren, have sought in various ways to awaken
a class of reflections in the mind of our brother that would have
brought him in unison with the council of which he is a ulember.
"My position has been such that I have felt the extreinest delicacy,

in every place and 'under every leircullstance in giving expression to
anything that could in any sense reflect upon him. For this reason, if
no other, in the midst of tthe deliberations of my own council, vitll that
of the Presidency of the Church, I have felt extremely guarded, seek-
ing to gain as much time as practicable in his interest, trusting that the
time would come when the Almighty would touch his heart and he
would feel the spirit of kindness that has welled up in the soul of Presi-
dent Woodruff, that has guided his Counselors, and that has been the
characteristic in every deliberation of President Snow in seeking to
preserve one who was dear to u1s all. But there can be no question in
the minds of the Latter-day Saints. There may come a time in all
our lives when perchance, ramid the temptations and allurepffnents of
ambition, our lhope an'd fears for ourselves may be aroused; but in
our sober senses and in the midst of experiences of this life, the men
who have received the Apostleship, who have, been chosen by God
Himself to be witnesses to His Son, must find themselves in that posi-
tion that the} indeed listen to the still small voice, and recognize the
power which'God Himself has established. I feel that this has been
and is the position of that circle in which I move; and the unfortunate
circumstanlces which have attended one of their associates in connec-
tion with this matter, is to me indeed at matter of extreme regret. I
have prayed, I have )lea(ld 1 have done", everything so far as lay in my
power ill connection with these circumstances, trusting that our Father
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might so move upon the, heart of outr brother that he would meet his
brethren with a broken heart anld at contrite spirit and say, 'I arn with
you heart and soul.'
" During this Conference,, my brethren and sisters, the spirit of

inspiration resting upon the brethren has been, 'give ear to the legiti-
mate and proper counsels of the Priesthood.' I presume there tire
none of us who have made a study of the organization that our Father
has established that can question the WisdomU of those counsels. If
the people are to be united, it imust be upon the basis that their hearts
are in attune with the propositions upon which they would be united.
We believe that God in this dispensation has restored the Gospel; that
the Father and the Son came, to the Prophet and bestowed upon him
the knowledge that God did indeed live, taied that Jesus Christ was
indeed His Son; that all tile keys, powers and authorities necessary to
the accomplishment of His work, tand that were exercised in former
dispensations, were given to him-; and that in ili these things and in
the organization of His Church, lie presented us a complete and Per-
fect pattern, that union might be the result of their counsels and their
action.
"We note the conditions of that organization in all its bearings, and

when one of the cogs in this machine that God himself has established
shall fail to be in attune with: the balance oof that machine, the results
are manifest in the spirits of the people; for they read, and read under-
standingly under the influence of that Spirit, that-these conditions do
exist and that the machinery is not working as it should.: Therefore
we, recognizing the purpose and design of our Father in the complete-
ness of that organization, keep in view the movements and actions of
the men at the bead, the spirit of their counsel and instruction, and we
'eadily detect, while words may not speak it, the spirit of insubordi-

nation or a determination to not carry out and fulfill the obligations
which our Father has placed upon His children; and recognizing this,
a spirit of uncertainty, of fear and of doubt takes possession of many
men whose minds are susceptible to that influence.
"I trust that the spirit of the work shall indeed ever be with the

Latter-day Saints; that the ilmovellments that are made, the efforts that
are brought to pass to secule the best interests of the work and of its
spread in the world, shall be written in the hearts :of the -people of
God; and if they will attend to their prayers and fulfill their oblig-
tions, our Father will never allow one of them to drift fromi the path
of rectitude and fail to maintain the honor and credit of His cause in
the world. But if perchance a spirit shall take possession of us that
we seek to avoid the responsibilities that may attach to uls, and we
desire the encomiums and the laudations of ment, we may find ourselves
carried away with our a ambitions, and catching out foot upon the applause
of our fellows, will trip and fall and will not be found carrying the
standard and proclaiming the truth as we should ill the presence of
all men.
"I desire to bear niy testimony to the truth of the work of God.

I did not live in the flesh to know Joseph Smnith. I did not live in
the flesh to converse with himl. The line, I p)resutlme, is broken when
ou reach me in the Council of the Apostles, as to those who knew
im. But I am here as much of a witness of his mission as my

brethren who saw him in the flesh. God grave me the knowledge of
his miSson. He also gave me the acquaintance of BJrighami Young in

S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 1 --17
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the flesh, whom He raised up as well as the Prophet Joseph,t plant
the standard of eternal truth in these mountains and to be asavior to
this people whom lie led into the desert, taught the ways of husbandry
and the responsibilities and duties of the people of God. May the
spirit of thatGospel well up in our hearts,and the knowledge that
God lives, that Jesus is the Christ, that Joseph Smith was HI1s
prophet, that John Taylor was Hisprophet, that Wilford Woodruff
Is his prophet, live in our hearts, angrow and spread until we sit'll
scatter that knowledge to the ends ofthe earth arid all mankind know
of its truth."

ELDER BRIGHAM YOUNG.

"1 have a desire to say a few words on this occasion, and I trust
that the same spirit of kindness will be in my heart that has been mani-
fested by the brethren whohave spoken. I am sure I feel very kind
and lenient and feel to extend mercy tonmy brethren, as I ask for mercy
from mny God. There was a timewhenI was absent from Utah fol
twoyears and a half. I left here in August, 181)0. But I knew more
than Icared toknow before Ileft then in relation to this matter. I
cannot see a man rise up and stand in open rebellion to his brethren
indefiance of the pleadingsof his quorum, and feel thathehas the
Spirit of God in him, whichJ1 witnessed previoustomy departure in
1890; forI1 saw Brother Moses stand inopenrebellion to his quorum.
Ihave rayed for him, and1 want to saytoyou that personally I have
shed more tears over this situation sincethe death of President Taylor
than over all the griefs, public and private, that I have had since that
time. And I think this is the same with my brethren. But whatcan
we do? What position are we in? PresidentWoodruff has given us
the keynote. No man nor set of men can place themselves in the way
of this Church and itsprocess andstay there';:for they will be swept
aside. They cannot remain a stumbling block to thepeople.
"There are a few paragraphs in theDoctrine and Covenants that I

would like to read. I do not wish to Inultiply words, hut will say

this: On a certain occasion, quite a long time ago, I went to President
Woodruff and asked him the question, 'What is the reason of this
darkness that I see in the mind of a man whom I have loved like a
brother, whom Ihad placed in my affection equal to any man upon
the face of the earth?' This is the answer thathe gave me: ' lie has
sought to rule over his brethren, and lost the Spirit.' Iwill read
from a revelation that has often been referred to; itis 'A Prayer and
Prophecies, written bv Joseph the Seer, while in Liberty jail, Clay
CountyT Missouri, March 20th. 1839:'

"'Behold, therc are many called, but few are chosen. And why are

they not chosen?
"'Because their hearts are set so much upon the things of this

world, and aspire to the honors of men, that they do not learn this one
lesson-

"'That the rights of the Priesthood are inseparably connected with
the powers of heaven, and that the powers of heaven cannot be con-
trolted nor handled only upon the principle of righteousness.
"'That they may be conferred upon us, it is true; but when we

undertake to cover our sins, or to gratify our pride, or vain ambition,
or to exercise control, or dominion, or cotnpulsion, upon the souls of
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the children of men, in any degree of unrighteousness, behold, the
heavens withdrlaw themselves; the Spirit of thle Lord is grieved, and
when it is withdrawn, Amen to the Priesthood, or the authority of
that man.'
"Where, brethren and sisters, will you get the channel of commu-

nication opened tip between you and the powers that reign over the
earth? The God that sits in the hefaVens, and the angels and saints
that visit us-through what line' of commutnnication do they come?
God has placed these authorities here to guide His people, and when
a man cuts that thread for' himself, than the channel of revelation is
destroyed, so far as that manl is concerned. If yrouL and I ever con-
sider that we can reach God and get His nin(l tnld will in relation to
this great work without receiving it through the, channel of those men
who stand at the head, then all I have: to saty, to you or myself is, we
have cut the, thread between us and the Spirit of (GTod, and ve are left
to wander in bye atnd forbidden paths. One(channel, one organization!
And no man miay rise against that and expect that he will be favored
of the Lord or permitted to enjoy His Spirit.")

ELDER HEBER J. GRANT.

"It is ever a source of pleasure to me to lift my voice in testimony
of the divinity of the work in which we are engaged, and, so far as I
possess the ability, l:know of nothinIg that I desire so mutch t-odo-as
to keep the commandments of my Heavenly Fatheir, and to labor to
try and persuade the Latteirday Saints to walk in that straight and
narrow path that leads to life eternal. XVe have listened here today
to the testimony that has been borne y)y3Brother John Henry Smith,
that although he was not personally acq(ualnted With the IProphet
Joseph ,Smith, yet he knows for himself and not for ano1e(ther that Joseph
Sznith was a prophet of God, and so also wass John Taylor, and
he bears witness to you here today that he knows that Wilf'od Wood-
ruff is a prophet of the living Ood. In all humaiility, and knowvi1ng
that the words I utter I will have to meaet when 1 stand before the.
judgment seat of my Maker, I testify to you that I know that God
lives; that I know that Jesus was the Christ; thatI know that Joseph
Smith was a prophet of God; that I know that Brig-hanm YoUlln was
a prophet of God; that I know that W1"ilford WoodliLtiff is a prophet of
God and the mtiothpiece of God uphill the earth today; that . know

\that his, Counselors are chosen of God; that I know that the Twelve
Apostles are inspired by the Lord; anid that J. know that no man liv-
ing upon the face, of the eart-h, who has reeieve( at testimony of the
Gospel, can fail to recognize the atithorlity of the Almighty (God that
rests upon the earth today, uLpon the shoulders of these men,a11nd have
the light and inspiration of the Spirit of God to guiide himl.

''I pray for our hl'other wXrhose name has )een mientioned here
to-day. I have fasted, 1 have, wept, I have pra)vLe(d fol this brother of
mine; yet I have been charred in the i.patpeils With having attacked
him. God forbid that I sholdldI (bvelr tittack ainN nain! But above all
things, may God save me and mly brethren from failing to recognize
the power of Almighty Grod wieb yoti iind 1, through obedience to
the principles of the (Gospel, may he save(d eternally."
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ELDER GEORGE TEASDALE.

"It is wonderful the power of thle Spirit and testimony that has
rested upon the brethren at this conference. We have felt that God
has been with uts by lls power, and also that it should be manifested
unto the world that the Priesthood of the Son of God has been restored
to the earth and those who bear it enjoy the light and the power of
God that was pronlis(ld unto those who wouldl bow in obedience to the
commandements of God. * * *
"I desire `also to testify to the truth of that that has been said con-

cerning ourll Brother AMoses. I love Brother MosesThatcher. We
were together in Alexico, and 1 esteemed hima as one of My best
friends. It was BrotherMoses Thatcher that laid his hands uponme
and blest mtle When I 'vent to unrnrrke-the mission to Europe. I have
plead for him, and aill the A )ostles have plead for him, and that is the,
reason nofaction has been taken. We wanted him to have plenty of
opportunity for repentarnce; that he might (ConlI with a broken heart
and contrite spirit, an(I say, Brethren, forgive mile for all iny wvrong-
doings; let men be one with you, as 1 have been in tiles that are past.
That is whatwe have patielitly waited for. lWe have plead before the
Lord that he would touch andl soften his heart, that he 1ight see his
position t as we see it.: Doyou think that we are all un(er a false
impression?'! Do yzou think that this body lof en, who live near to
the Lord, and whom you sustain as prophets, seers and revelatory, are
all wrong, and he is right? I pity anybody that entertains such an
de. ',hidea. It is rathler untenable. It is not so. The reason there hasbeen
so much leniency is because we have loved hlilm. We hear that he is
increasing in health and strength, and we look for hintl to coine with
the broken heart anld contrite spirit, and be associated with uts. If
there is anybody thwart loves hint more than we do I would like to know
where you find 'him.

I am thankful to bear miv testimony concerning this work, because
I know it is triue. I know thalt these princiiles we have received at
this conference are true. 'We are the representatives of the Lord
,Jesus Christ, or we are not. And we can be tested; forvwe tell the
people that if they will repent atlid worship the living and true Cod',
and if they will hb baptized by aman11 hincr athwIitiv, they shalI
receive the remission of their sills; anid they siall know through the
gift of the Holy host Concerning, the doctrine; for the Lord will
reveal it unto thenm. That is our J)romise to tall thle worl(l because we
know that the Lordl has spoken, and that he is at re'warder of those who
diligently seek Him. I pray thait the spirit of luit.ty which exists
between the Presidency ia(l the Apostles may never be any less, but
that it may increase until we shall become olle with Christ as He is
one with the Father, to his eternal honor and glory."

PRESIDENT JOSEPH F. SMIITH

"1 wish merely to say at word to guard the people fromn unwiseQ
sympathies. While *ve lmlay have at great (deal of love for our fellow
beings, and especially foir those who have been favored of the Lord in
times patst, we should exercise thtat love Wisely. Now, 1 love men tand
women who are devoted to the catuse of truth, andl mxy sympathies are
always with them. But it is impossible for mle to sympathize with
those who do wrong. * * *
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"The Lord has said:
" 'Therefore, he not afraid of your enemies; for I have decreed in

my heart, saith the Lord that I will prove you in all things, whether
yrou will abide in 1y covenant, even unto (leath, that yOU 11111)' he found
worthy. For if ye will not abilde in imy covenant, ye are not worthy
of Inc.'"rhe man that will abide in the co'een1tit iS 1iiiy )rOther a1 iiiy
friend, and lhlts my synapathy and, love, (1 1. will sutistaill hiilm. hult
the Man who raises hi.s heel adl(l his Voice3 against, tilhe servalnts of God
and the authority of thce Priesthood on the earthly, is not my friend, and
he ht-s not mly, ympathy nr mI iove. Of COUre I respect the rights
of all men, alnd holler those whO ale g0ood tnid ip1 "ight amnonwIg tll,p)eo-
pie. And G'od knows, and I would that you shoul;diknollv that when a
maln 'epents of his silns, whenll tIllaman that hiltosO vronlr1vill hlum)ble
himself before the LOr(ld, aud will show his deteri'iiiiiatioin to abide in
the covenrnit Untot (leathil, andi c(ies with at hlumlible.I Spirit and c(0-
trite heart before, the, Lord land his brethren and acknowledgreshli;s
fault, tisk.s forgiveness, tind his acts,corspollnd with lisi1 ofessionls oh!God, how my heart y ns withl love0(a afletiOn,WOIII)I omassion, charity
and forgiveness for that matnl]. I w"ill go 111ore thatll half way to elect
him. But, I wVill unot turn one, hair outl of 111i way foi hilin that hsts
hardened hI;s heart against the Lord1O(1andg;ainstthe truth and thatha.s turnedill~g5awa roni the( new'\\ anI(l everCIlasting 'ove('lan~t anIIl haslS )rOVC(l
that he will not abide in it. iHeimust look to his ownl way. I Will
turn himt over to Godl to(dealwith hi11 :lisse(1tenieth IJim grood.
"That is WhereI standlC ill. relation to this matter. W-ve hIlavel not

dealt harshly with any nan. (Clttrity alid love. Mercy andi kindness
have pervaded all our deliberatios an(l all oul,counlsels togetherCon-
cerning our1 brethren,aldalll that wve have hlid to do with. We never
entertaiti a feeling of bittermness, or of resentnlelit, or of wicke.(1ines5 in
our hearts toward any man. Onthe'ontrary, we havexercisedll arl'ty
forbearance,Patience (III Ilomgslerti , until patiene eases tobe1 a
virtue in mny judgment,atnd it is about,time that justice(.siouIld chtlill
its owni. lercyhlas, done its work; patience hs enull(elli-ed eno(Yrl;
and all Israelmtutst know that a an, whIether hie isanll.AXpostle, a1 High
Priest, oraI Seventy, that N ill not hear-ken to the, voices of (Gold, that
will notgive Ills hemrt tintothel Lordd,~ that is not obediently lmutist cease
to be fellowshipped.ly the people of God. WeCannot uphold ml1en
who will pursueal collur.se like this, or who will betray their l)rethrlell.
Wle cannot atlordi it, and wecannot(do ittaldi )e justitied1)efore the
Lord.
"We have received at comilililllmicatioll, 8sav'ingtthat we(IStood Self-

condlemned before the peolle,lbelelse, we had tllil.'asol('SS(l the(0Ila1w of
(GTod. We have( t ian.-,grres.K(se noIlaw Of((od, so fatr aswve( know. It is
a clear case of tile twelvejiurnellnel, eleven of wlmlio wereUlnitedi and
s wt'Wertye e Xul e onell stoo(l out aline. elaiui(' thattillterV!shXVO;erbwirong. I Six; miioltls lihave(1I):lsse(i-
aye, yo.am's hav1%e pa-ssed, because thatt A0wIi c occurred s.ix nionths av.O)Itaiked onlytihe forks of tleieroadonly the diidnItdie.Fo0ryears
before, we had tolerattedItl, atnI(d patiently it(. We had pa1:1 ( ( I aIndpetitioned,fAnd we had eul'e(l I ng, and;(I yet to no av!ail. Our coull-
hl.s hve,Slcion l)been graced by his)Iresl(t'n. ielhalsniot felt it niec-
nssa'rv to be one withhlis b)rethlrel. Ilehas estrangedhlimself fromll
:s, not we f romi Iiini. leimist abide the conise(quences. And we
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want to tell yot that these matters do not hinge upon political questions
either. We can tell you further, that every n ix tree, xo far as this
is concerned. Tlhe question is not in regard to any m11an1'.s political
faith. It i's in regard to the orde-r of the Priesthood. It is purely,
clearly an1d solely till ecclesiastical matter. It is niot it personal lnatter
at all. It is a xIllatter of compliance o1n the part of the members, with
the order that God h:a instituted in thle Church or non-cornipliance
threwvith. It is ai matter concerning the government of the (Churcb
aud the: uthoiit~y whi(h G(od has instituted to direct and to guide. It
is the (qtuestioln as to whether the people will unite with the majority
of the .1riestool, who are uniite-d and see eye to eye, or whether they
Wiil 1)b misled by Onte, 11man.

NMlay the L1.ord h1elp u1s to see the right, and not to condemn till we
know till tile truth, and not to judgre our b)rethren nor be harsh; for
we have not been."
The foregoing remarks were intended, inot as an arraignment of

Mosels Thatcher or in tny wvay as at trial of 1his cause but. simply as an
explalnatiol to the, Iiattoer-day Saints that they night understand the
situationi. MAt he and his intimate associates and supporters construied
those litterance.s as at, public acecu.sattion, alidMoses Thatcher, who had
nIot attide'(l tilhe Conferlene, as it was re'pOrte(1 onl 1a1CcIount of ill health,
ilmleditely aftertheI CIofeence, made public- addresses in the Cache
Stake .and seeitied not to unolderllstand that hae wats acting without proper
authority. The First Presideiieny thereupon issued the following-

NOTICE.

To the Offic(;r.s (lld Jfemlbwrs of 1(le}C/tare-A of Jesus (/Chrit of Latter-
day &`tn/ts:
It having been reported to uts that Brother Moses Thatcher has on

three different occasions reetly addressed congregations of the Saints
at Logan, Cache Valley, this therefore is to notify you that by action
of the Council of the First Presidency and Apostles of the Churlich of
Jesus Christ of Latter-dav Saints, the miame of Mloses Thatcher was
not presented at the General Conferlences of April and October, 1896,
to be Stu-stained in' his office, ats an Apostle; and that this action of the
authoritie.S suspended himl frloan exerei-sing tany of the functionls of the
Priestho(d, that is, froml p)reaching the Gospel ortadministering in any
of the ordinances thereof, until he, by making .satisfactory amends to
his fellow-servants, should be restored to their fellowship and that of
the Church.

WILFORD WOODRUFF,
GEORRGE Q. CANNON,
JOSEVHI F. SMITH,

Fr-st Pre~si(dency.
In consequence of the ill health of Moses Thatclherl,- by request of

his friends action in his case hadl b.ee postponed from time to time by
the Couincil of the Twelve A)postles, and thle understanding was. had
and expressed that he would not be re(luiredl to appear and make
satisfaction to that bodyN, until he should he in lit physical condition.
After millalitnr the p)ublicladdresses referred to above, he came to Salt
Lake City an(l onl October 1.5th, 1896, went to the Termple, as though
he was still a member of the Quorum of thi3e Twelve in full fellowship
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and good standing, to meet with the Presidency and Apostles in their
prayer circle and general weekly meeting, He did not go to the
annex, the ordinary place of ingress, but to the door whore the IPresi-
dency and Apostles are adimiitted. l-ie was not permitted to enter.
By this exclusion he wtas brought to understand his position, and he
applied by letter to President LorenzoSnow for the appointment of a
time and place to meet with the Apostles, and confer with them con-
cerning his case.

In response to that request a special meetingof the Twelve was called
to meet at the Hifstorian's Office, on Thursday, November 12, 1896,
and he was informed of the fact by letter from IPresident Lorenzo
Snow. The (Council met as per appointment, but Moses Thatcher did
not appear. Instead, 1e sent a long cinimunication to the Quorum,
goingover the grounds of his case from his own standpoint, and inform-
ng the Apo~stles that they, "need not convene."
ln order to give bhin another opportunity to appear and place himself

in harmony with his 1)rethren, another special meeting was appointed
at the Historian's Offlice, alt 10 a. ni., November 19th, of which he was
duly notified bly letter. When the time cliamei he again failed to appear,
but sent another communication, in which he stated that he had not
been in'Vited to be present.
The case of Moses Thatcher was then fully considered by the Council

of Apostles, and their action is s;et forth in the following:

NOTICE.

To te (flcer and members of the ChJurch of Jesw? Cit rist of Latter-
day Saints:
This is to inform you that at a meeting of the Council of Apostles

held this day (Thursday, Nov. 19th, 1896), there being present Lorenzo
Snow, Franklin I). Richards, Brighani. Young, Frtincis 11. Lyman,
John Henry Smlith, George Teasdae, Heber.J. G rant, John W. Tay-
lor, Marrine' W. Merrill aidl Anthon 11. Ltuld, which meeting was
called for the purpose of considering and taking action oln the case
of Elder Moses Thatcher-and of which meeting aind its object he had
been duly notified-after'a full consideration of tall thie circumstances
of the case, and after each Apostle present had expressed himself upon
the subject, it was unanimously.4 decided that Mfose rplliatcher. )e sev-
ered from the Council of the Tw'elve Apostles, atnd that he be deprived
of his Apostleship and other offices in the Priesthood.

LORENZO SNOW,
.P'Mesi/Cet (6 nelC of tiw ivde/ve ,ApoSile,.

This notice, was served upon Mloses Thatcher, an(l le gave to the
morlling papers, on Sunday, Novernber 22, 1896, all the correspond-
ence whjich had passed between him and President Lorenzo Sno$ v in
reference to this matter. Although this should have, bTeen r'eogyni7ed
by all Liatter-day Saints as highly improper, it, create(l sympathy for
tfe deposed official of the ({urclmr-ll am111ongr those. Who W(t'er not well
informed concerning the order of thle Chulrch an:(l thle particulars of
the ease. The comments that Were mad(e induledl sonIe of the brethren
who had listened to remarks froill art11ioul*.sSorcCes' to send a comuin-
nication to President Snow. asking for an expl)alnation of the rThatcler
case, that false inipressoiols concerning the Course of the Tw'^elve in
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relation to it might he removed. Following is the letter, with the
reply of President Snow:

SALT LAKE CITY, Novenmber £8, 1896.
Elder LoRENzo SNOW, P1resident of the [Jvelve Apotles8:
DEAR BROTHER: As there hai;been much discussion over the corre-

spondence between Moses Thatcher and yourself, and some of our own
people are at sea in regard to the primary cause of Brother Thatcher's
lack of harinony with your1 quorumll, leading to his excommunication
therefrom, in behalf of a number of such persons we pen you this
communication.
We are aware that the difficulty mainly rested with the Twelve and

one of its members; also that when action was taken in the case there
was lo need of your making ftirlther e}xplanationis. We can appreciate
your abstinence from controversy, on a purely Church matter, through
the public:prints.
But seeing that there a apprs to be a misapprehension of the facts

in the case,, and that many good people are viable, in consequence of
that, to form incorrect conclusions, we respectfully ask you, if it be
not inconsistent with any rule of the Church or o? the Council over
which you preside, to make some public statement which will serve to
place this matter in its true light before the iSaints, and clear away the
mists which, to some at least, seem to surround the subject of Moses
Thatcher's deposition. As he has given to the world the private cor-
respondence that passed between you and bhin in a Church capacity, is
it fair, even to yourself and: your associates, to leave the matter in its
present condition and open to so much misconstruction? If you would
make an explanatory statement through the Deseret News, we believe
it would be highly esteemed by many others, as well as

Your brethren in the Gospel,
NEPHI L. MORRI9.
ARNOLD (G. GIAUQUE.
ARTHUR F. BARN1ES.
R. C. BADGER.
T. A. CLAWSON.

SALT LAKE CITY, i1wemn bel 30, 1896.
Messrs. NEPHI L. MORRIS, ARNOI.) (1. G3IAUQUE,

ARTHUR F. BARNES, R. C. IAIXADE, and T. A. (CLAWSON.
DEAR BRETHREN: 1II response to your esteemed 1onmnmunication of

the 28th inst., I have determined, after conference with several of the
Apostles, to offer some explanations on the case of Moses Thatcher
and comments on tile correspondence to which you refer, through the
colunins of the I)eseret News.
The Ap)stles did not view the pulblication of the, letters that passed

to and fromn Brother Moses Thaltcher and then as calling for any con-
troversy on theil part. Nor did they think it at proper thing to give
those ecclesiastical comImlilunitlonIs gelenral publicity through secular
newspaprs. Tele-tters I)eai'ing my signature were not prepared
with a deesign for publication, whatever tie others night hlave been-
and were regarded as Church matters for the consideration solely of
the3 respective parties. It i's only beciitlse those letters have leen given
to the public, arid because it seeIms, froni what you say, that an
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improper impression has been made upon the minds of some people
thereby, that I comply with the request to meet some of the state-
ments they contain.
The evident purpose inpublishing those communications was to

excite public sympathy, and the unnecessary and superfluous appeals
they contain convey the impression that they were concocted for that
purpose . They were not relevant to the issue involved. Moses
Thatcher was not on trial for his fellowship. Specific charges were
not preferred either in public or in private. The question was solely
as to his standingas one of the Apostles, in consequence of his lack of
harmony with the Quorum of the Twelve of whichhe was a member.
That question he could have settled at any time if he had so desired,
and that without a formal trial. By placing himself in harmony with
hisQuorum, in the spirit of humility and conformity withits rules, of
which he was not in ignorance, he could have saved himself all the
trouble and deprivation ofwhich he complains.

In hisreview of what hecalls his case, he lays great stress on the
matter of the Declaration of Principles, which:he refused tosign after
it had received the, endorsement of theFirst Presidency, the Apostles
(excepting himself), the Patriarch, the Seven Presidents of the Seven-
ties, and the Presiding B~i~shopriC, comprising the general authorities of
the Church. His excuse is that he had only about an hour and thirty
minutes in which toconsider it. Usually men do not require much
time to consider a matterWhich they have always held to be right.
There was nothing new in that document as it relates to Church 'dis-
cipline. It contaiins thatwhich hats always been an 'established doc-
trine of the Church. When tile committee whichprepared it submit-
ted it to the other Church authorities, they signed it after reading
without hesitation and without requiring time to deliberate. It embod-
ies so manife.stly a conceded and necessary rule that every one in har-
mony with theChurch authorities accepted it at once, and the Church
as a body hits received aind adopted it as an essential rule. Why should
Moses Thatcher alone, of all the Church authorities, feel thatlie could
not sign it, ashe alleges, "without stultification?" Was not that in
itself evidence thathewas and had been out of harmony with his breth-
ren? And are they not men as little disposed ats any one living to
stultify themselves, or to assent to anything wrong that is of vital
importance to them and to the Church?

,li charges that his letter refusing to sign the Declaration was
SUpp1ressed." Thei'e was n1o sup)pression ill the matter at all. The

letterwAts not addressed to the Conference nor to the, public. Out of
ner~cy anid compassion to llini no references> was Made to his contumacy
at the Apiil (Conference, but his name wals simply dropped from the
list of alithorities presented. Iow (couldlhe hare been sustained under
the ciretinistances? Tluere are six of the Twelve now living who voted
for his aippointmllentt to the Apostleshlip. Not one1 of them would have
sulstain(lT him for that j)o(sition if it had been know-n that he then
entertaine(l Views. enthiela otit of harmony with those of that body.
The letter a(llressed(l oi pi'i I; to his associates Wts itdeliberately

coIpose(I colmiuillication showing thialt he was adle to understand th;e
documenttwhichhie refused to stinl, UiI(lhis ploinll)tptpublication of that
letter, ill a se(ulllar lew~sp)aper, Shows thart lhe hard at (e1 liheritQtintention
to op oSe the l)eclaratioll 111(1 defy hli.s brethren who pronmulged it.
3uti liue (lid not have sufficient timine to consider the Declaration at
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the April Conference, what about the six months which elapsed before
the October Conference? Was not that time enough? During that
interval he was visited by many of the brethren, some of them Apos-
tles, and no change was effected, but he failed even to attend the
October:Conference or to manifest a disposition to conform to the
principle of the Declaration.

It is true that he was in poor bodily health during that period. But
he was not too ill to upbraid brethren who tried to impress him with
the danger of his position, nor to accuse some of them of having
" blanketed their conscience" in signing the Declaration.

lie states in his letters that he would have attended the October
Conference if it had not been for the "assurances and reassurances"
he had received that nothing would be done concerning his standing
until his health should be restored. He then complains bitterly of the
explanations :given to the Conference as to his position and seeks to
convey the impression that they were a breach of good faith.
The "assurances" to which refers were faithfully fulfilled. He

was left in statu quo. Every-time it was shown that the condition of
his health would not admit of his meeting with his quorum the ques-
tion of his standing was postponed. But meanwhile he and his friends
were not slow to talk about his associates and to convey unwarranted
impressions concerning their course in his "case." So mich misunder-
standing was thereby created that it became absolutely necessary to
make some explanations thatthe Latte-r-day Saints might not be deceived.
President Woodruff Was so strongly impressed with this that he
addressed the Conference on the subject and his statements were
endorsed by several of the Twelve who followed him.

This was no "trial" of Moses Thatcher. It was simply a necessary
explanation of his status. It involved the question of his lack of har-
mony with the Church authorities. his claim that he was publicly
accused and therefore should have a public trial is astonishingly
absurd. He was not accused in the sense of a trial or investigation.
The fact of his lack of harmony with the authorities was explained
and shown to be of much, earlier date than his refusal to sign tfie Dec-
laration and his engaging in active politics. To place himself in
harmony with the Twelve, or refuse to do so, required no "trial"
either public or private. He did neither. Yet the assurance given
him which he misconstrues were observed and his "case" was not
called up until Ile was able to appeal'.

It was but a few days after the Conference, even if it had entirely
closed, before he appeared and spoke at public, meetings as though he
still held the authority in which he, had not been sustained at Confer-
ence. This necessitated the announcement from the First Presidency
through the Deseret News that he had no right to officiate in the,
Priesthood while in his suspended condition.

Notwithstanding [the facts stated inc"] that announcement, when hle
chose to present himself to the authorities he prestumned to attempt
entrance to the Temple for that purpose, and tat at time when the Firist
Presidency as well as the Twelve met for the consideration of other
Church matters and for holding their prayer circle. No one could
attend but those of their own body, nor even enter the house liunles.
in good standing. No menmber of the, Church without the l)roperl
recommend can obtain admittance to the Temple, no matter howv much

*Thes6 words were omnitted fromn the Deseret News.
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he may have contributed to its erection, That would cut no figmire at
all in the right of entrance. It is amazing that Moses Thatcher should
attempt to intrude the boast of his contributions into the question of
entering the Temple of God when not in good standing and full
fellowship.
His exclusion from the TelT pie he construes into being " denied the

privilege of meeting with the Quorum." No one knewvb'etter than he
that there was no such denial. The assurance-given him by Elder F. D.
Richards and others of the Quorum was proof of their willingness to
meet him and their joy at his manifestation of even a desire to meet
them. That there were other places and occasions when he could
properly have an interview with his brethren he fully understood, and
he subsequently applied for it as he should have done long before.
In passing Il will notice his technical quibble about the closing of

the Temple against him on October 15th for isg disregard of my letter
of October 23rd, which he says is hard for bim to understand. A care-
ful reading of my letter will show that the difficulty is of his:own
manufacture, What I said conveys no such meaning as he asserts. I
said, "This being the condition of affairs you were not admitted to
the Temple on the forenoon of Thursday." "The condition of affairs"
which caused that exclusion is set forth in the first paragraph of my
letter, and relates to occurrences before the 15th. It is true that my
letter of the 23rd in reply to his of the 16th is incidentally mentioned,
but only as somethinggrowing out of what happened on the 15th, and
of course was not intended to apply as a condition existing before that
date. This perversion of plain language shows what small evasions
will be resorted to when Qne gets into the dark.
Reference to the Conference discourses published in the Deseret

News was made that Brother Thatcher night know exactly what the
brethren said that be, might see the necessity there was for the people
to understand where he stood, and that he might see the need of put-
ting himself in harmony with the Church authorities.

It is necessary to notice his complaint that he had not been invited
to attend the meeting at which final action was taken in his case. Ill
his letter dated November 4th, he says:

"I returned to this city Thursday-a week ago toinorrowv-and have
daily expected to hear respecting a time when I could see the )bethrell
once more together. No Word having reached ine respecting that mat-
ter, I adopt this means of respectfully asking you when such meeting
can be arranged. As early a reply as convenient will greatly oblige,

"Yourt brother in the G'gospel.
"MosEs THIATCIHER."

To this I replied, as lie has published, under date of November 6:
''In accordance with your wishes for at meeting I take pleasure ill

appointinig 2 o'clock on Thursday next at the Historian's Office, upon
which OccaSion the qullotimi will bepleasedd to nieet with you.

With kindest regards, your brother and fellow servant,
"1 LORENZO SNOW."

On the day thus a )p)oinltcd the Ap)ostles inet, at the tiue, and place
thus designated, and they received his lengthy communication dlate(d
Nov. 11, in whiih hlie said:

Cii shall nt trouble, my brethIren theerefo'e to convene in a Speial
meeting named for Thursday at 2 p. in. at the Historian's Office."
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Thereupon the Council of the Apostles gave him, one week more,
and notified l hii thathiis case would be called up for action at a meet-
ing to be held in thle Historian's office at1i) a. in. on Thursday, the
19th inst., as ill lily letter, published byhim with the other
correspondence.
When that day arrived we received his last letter in whichhle said:
"As there isto beno trial ofany ease andas I am not requested to

be present,T take it tob(e the purpose of consideringllycase," etc.
Why should there have beenany further tampering with the case?

Moses Thatcherwas entirely outof halmony with his brethren the
Apostles. Hewasisimply required top)thimiiselfin accord withthemi
as is required by the Gospelalnd the order of the councils of the Priest-
hood. Thathe declined to do. After asking for atime and place to
be appointed when he could meet with them, and in response to that
request a time and place were set, and the Apostles canle from distant
points for thepurpose ofmlieetingwitth 1:him1,instead of appearing he
coolly notified them by letter that he would" nottroublle them to con-
vene!" Then when theyga himi anotherweek in which to appear,

and notifiedhim thathliscas8e' wouldbe calledul) for consideration
and action, hestill treatedthle Coulncil with colntellmpt and asserted: "I
am not requested tolhe present."
That the Council of the Apostles took the only consistent action

that was leftOpenlmulst be evident to every Latter-dat Saint who ha
eyes to seeanll It, heartto undelstald. Why TMosesthatcher did not
meet with his bre'then, aftel theyls hadassembled at his own request,is
best knowxi to himself. Notwithstandinghis past curse they were
ready to receive,himtlwith opeti arms iflhe had collie in the propcrl
spirit and put himself in accorduwith themn. Aslhe would not, they
explled him fronm the Priesthood as they were in(lutv bound to do.

It should be known that thle(lisaffection ofMoses 'Thatcher dates
back to a timiie long beforepolitical diffictlltites could enter into the
matter. President Woodruff has stated publicly that Moses Thatcher
had not been in full harmony with his Quoruimsince, the, death of
President 9John. Taylor. Trouble was had with hill before that time.

in 1886h1e Proclailed iln pt)hlic discourses ideas and predictions
not endorsed b.ylhis b)rethr1en. At l.ewi;sttoI, Cachecounlty, notes were
taken of his utterdancess andptl)ihislied onla fly-leaf. lie was sub-
sequentlywritten to byI'resident Tavlor,tand his answer is on file.
Whilehe claimedtlit he had not been accurately reported, he gave
his own lan(ruage, Under his ownIIhanld, to the, effect of predictions of
events tO OCCurwithi fvyeIas, which have filed of fulfilment

which were founded on err1onleotus interpretatiolls of Scripture. He
wrote forpul~uIicatioll a sort of retratction which really took nothing
back but merely charged partitil errors in the repo t of his extrava-
gant remarks.

Hle was out of lharniony with his brethren in relation to a standing
appellate High Council, which he Oltinied should b)c ap[)ointed and
which notion lie has nevei1. acknowle(lge(l was incorrect.
He dlispllte(l Nith PLiesi(e1nt Taylor ais to the al)ppoinitment of Presi-

dent of the Logain Trenple)l ained (oten1e(l for at maini of his own
selection, even after the President alnnouLnIiced the appointment by
revelation.
His bearing witlilhis brethren of the TWelve' was such that hle could

not brook dissent itand resented their 1o(nlacceptance of his personal
views.
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When Wilford Woodruff's accession to the Presidency was under
consideration, as the proper successorl he expressed opinions which
showed that he regnrded human smartness tand business ability as
above that simplicity of character aind suisceptibility) to divine impres-
sions which are notable in that faithful servant of God, and objected
that such a man could not grasp thle situlattion of affairs or ((o:)pe with
the difficulties arising. Hle was Overruled but persisted in his Views.
When Presidetit (George Q. Cannoniafter the deceased of President

Taylor was in prison for infraction of the anti-polygamy laws, Moses
claimed that Brother Cannon lhad deAfrauded h1im41,11n1d hle, threatened
in the presence of President WVoodruff anud otheils of the Twelve to sute
him at law, and thus bring many private affairs before the public
through the courts. Only onl being emphaticallywarned by President
Woodruff and others that sllcll a course, particularly in Brother Can-
non's condition, wvouild result disastrously to himi in hlis Chulrch posi-
tion did he desist. On President (Calnnon's release from, confinement
the matter was fully investigated and it was demonstrated that iinstead
of Brother Cannon's owing himl he wNs in Brother (Csatnnon'rs (debt to
an amount which he su)sequently l)aid. For his insults and hard
language towards, Brother Cannon lhe has, never apologized not thade
any amends. This incident is referred to in President Cannon's
absence from. the State. He hasalwaNs preservNed silence on this Mat-
ter and didl

not wish it to b)e mentioned against Brother Thatcher.
But it is important ais showing Moses Thllatcher's spirit and bearing
towards his brethren.
Brother Thatcher makes great pretentious of devotion to the Church

and declares he has "never shirked alzy responsibility."' The people
in many of the various Stakes of Zion whohave been visited by the
Apostles may ask themselves when they have ever seen Moses Thaticher
at their quarterly conferences or otherC(hlurch gatherling.s.
He has neglected the meetings of his Qtuorumi for years. This was

not always on account of ill %ealtl. lIe waYs ale,.1 at least ill the
earlier ptlrt of thte tinile, to attend to business and pleasure affairs,
apparentlyîni goodhealthtin(l sp)irits. Theoioll 1)o0k of meetings of the
Presidcencv andthe Apostles shows that fromn Mahy, 1889 to Aprill, 1896,
a period of a'b)out seven Iyeals, he Nvasiln attendanceat the regular
weekly meeting but 3:3times. There were held 277 of thosemeetings,
at which Pres.ident. Woodriuff, though wveighted down by age a(I numner-
ous cares was preset 2( times; his abl)sence' was always on account
of sickness. BrotherThatcher's resi(leNewlas m11ostof tihe time in

Logan,hut the hourll wasset'so thatheauidiotherJs aIt a distance could
have reasonable opportunity to attend.
Brother Thatcher's spirit has b~eren oontllinalcious anud he has been

self opinionate tanid arl)itrary. Previous tothel dedication of the
Temple e his brethren laboredw0(ith hint for 1anhirs to bring him
intothep)roper fralme of naiid toulnitew'ithl thetiI ill that sacred cere-

molly. His condition wa11ts not entirely satisfact-or)! at the Close of tile
protracted interview,l)ut was accepted oltt of(eiaiity andinercy to
hin) thathe might not be excluded flom] thle, (lic(ttion, Withthe hope
that the,.spirit of thle occasionw\'olull influence hinm to thorough reconm-
ciliation. P'esideut MoodrutI's an uinou'cml of haM111oMIny among the
1)rethren wasrmiade with that understandinghigluthials yeuadroitly
turnedby Brother-rihateierl to slhut off aill thato ccurred before that
time, and whileh wwould not now I pe all tided to hut for his own uitter-
ances and referenceto his pretended humilitylndh]armonly.
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In accepting nomination for a political office, which if elected thereto
would, have taken him away from his ecclesiastical duties for long
periods, without consultation with his quorum and the Presidency,
heeould not but have known that he was violating a requirement of
high officials in the Church. Yet he would not consult with them,
while he was able to attend political gatherings and business meetings
although in poor health. Were again he was out of harmony with his
brethren.
There was no need for any loss of manhood or proper independence

nor the forfeiture of any of the rights of citizenship. But if he did
not value his Apostleship and Priesthood as of the, very first consider-
ation lie was not worthy to hold them, and his subisequent course shows
that he held them in great esteem in theory but in very small esteem
in practice. Fine Words and sympathetic phrases do very well to
influence the public, but they count for nothing in the face of wYrneds
that contradict them, and the failure to do that which is so rheto' aI!ly
professed. The standing and fellowship of Moses Thatcher is .dem-
ber of::the Church have not been brought into question, therefore
there has been 0no trial. He has been dealt with by his quorum for
lack of harmony with his associates, something that wias entirely in his
own power to correct without great exertion or much time. If his
standing in the Churchwas at stake, specific charges would be made,
and he would have to answer to them in the usual way, which is not
and has not been by public demonstration.
What has been done was necessary and a duty. Action was not

taken until it was certain that no further delay would be of anr use or
benefit. Moses Thatcher has been treated- with greater consideration
and mercy than any other manl who has taken the Course which he has
pursued. He has been prayed. fbr, waited upon, pleaded with and
wept over until his rebellion and contumacy were seen to be invincible,
and he is in open hostility to regulations which the whole Church has
adopted and ratified. He could not and cannot be any longer em-
powered to act in ~thle authority of the Holy Priesthood.
And now let the Latter-day Saints ponder upon the situation, and

take the warning given by the Prophet Joseph Smith as it key to the
Church for aill time. It is as follows:
"I will give you one of the keys of the mysteries of the Kingdom.

It is an eternal principle, that has existed with (God from all eternity
That mian who rises up to condemn others, finding fault with the
Church, saying that they are out of the way, while he himself is
righteous, then know assuredly, that that man is in the high road to
apostasy; and if he does not repent, will apostatize, as God lives."
(History of Joseph Smith, July 2, 1839.)

In conclusion I repeat the Words of Hiim who spake as never man
spake:
"He thgt exalteth himself shall be abased, bitt he that hunibleth

himself shall he exalted."
Your brother in the Gospel, LoiENJZO SNOW.

Previous to the publication of the foregoing letters, somn, young
men in Salt Lake City addressed at letter to thei r fattlher re'si(ling at St.
George; they received the following reply, which sets forth so- clear
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and comprehensive a view of the subject that it is here presented for
the careful consideration of the reader:

ST. GEORGE, November 28, 1896.
MY DEAR SONS, GORDON, RCIIARI) and FREDERICK: Since writing

you last and on the saine day it wrote you about the Thatcher matter,
we received yours of the 22nd, and also had the Sunday and MMonday
Herald, so that I have the letters between Brother Thatcher and
President Snow, and also have the articles of the Tribune on the
matter, as well as the News articles up to the 24th. The, mail did not
connect yesterday, so I have nothing later, but I think I have enough
to size up the situation fairlyl well.
An outsider on reading the letter between Thatcher and Snow wil

very naturally think that Moses Thatcher has not had fair treatment
from the fact that his Quorum would not formulate anly charges 'for
him to plead to, and dealt with him without giving him a chance to be
heard in self-defence. Under a legal procedure, or in conmmon business
transaction this view would undoubtedly be the correct one, but to
one who is somewhat familiar with the principles of the Gospel, the
organization of the Church and its quorums of the Priesthood-the
matter assumes a different aspect.
The statements of the nmemibers of his Quorum made at the last Con-

ference throw considerable light on the trouble, even though. nothing
definite was said as to the particular points of difference between him
and the others of the Twelve. That he stood alone as opposed to his
'Quorum in any matter of church discipline, and refused to put 1himiself
in harmony therewitb, after a fair time had been given him, is in itself
enough cause for his being placed outside theQuorum, as it is imlpos-
sible for a body of that kind to do its proper work with disunion in its
midst; and while the people generally may not have known all the
matters of difference, Still Thatcher's usefulness in his place as an
Apostle would be impaired, and he could not (1o his duty in his high
and holy calling. This being so, it was his plain duty to place himself
in harmony wit the others of his Quorum, or, failing to do that he
should have resigned, and not havei been a stumbling 1)1ock in the way
of the progress of the cause which lie professes to think so muctho of.

It may be said that thle matters of policy alnd discipline were such
as he could not conscientiously sustain, and that therefore he is justi-
fied in refusing to indorse or work for then. Admitting that to be,
the case, he had a right in his place in the Quorumi to give his views
in as strong a manner as he felt necessary, and urge Uponi the others to
adopt them; but when he had done that aind the majority was acaihst
his ideas, to say nothing of there heing in this case the, entire eleven
against one, then he must acquiesce in their decision, yield his judg-
mient to the others, and do his best to make the l)olicy decided upon a
slecess; if it were not possible to give it his fullest sanction, he should
at least not do anything to oppose 01' obostruict the workings of the
Quorum, for the minute lie does such a thing he is not fit to hold his
place in that Quorum and must make way for some one, who can and
will work in harmony with the heads of the cause.

It is not a supposable case that the eleven of the Quorum oand tht;
three of the First Presidency are, all going to take a course whicL is
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opposed to the good of the Church, and thatone man is the one who
is right, especially when that one man is only oneof twelve of equal
authority, with another quorum of three stIll overthem. While in

ordinary casesof trial forfellowship the accused has the right:to have
charges preferred against him to which he may answer and rebut if he
can, this is another kind of a case; it is simply amatter ofbarmon
and fellowship between a, member of a quorum and the quorum itself
and consists of differences of opinion and opposition to the decisions
of the quorum,with which all are acquaintedand which need no formal
charges to acquaint the party out ofharmony with whathe is expected
to make right so that hemay be in fellowship with his Quorum.

Itis not a matter where the eleven should go to himn andmake the
differences right, but it is for the one outofharmony to come to them
and set himself straight; or, failing to do so, to resign his place, so that
thecausemay not suffer from the want of union among the leading
quorums. You will see from this the differencebetween a case where
a member of the Church has committed some act against the laws of
discipline of the Church, and the, case of a member of a quorum being
out of harmony in his own quorum. In the first case the party who is
accused of a wrong must have;: the charges specified; must have the
opportunity of being confronted with his accusers, andofproducing
any evidence he may have, to rebut the accusations againsthim; then
by the law and the testimony 'only can he be condemned.
No one can know and understand better than Thatcher these princi-

ples of order in the organization of the Church, and when he called on
the members of his Quorum :for specific charges against himself he
must have known thathe was requiring something out of order, some-
thing which they would not have been justified making, and to all
appearances he was only doing this f make a record by which he could
claim thathe had been unjustly detki i itb, in being deposed without a
hearing, depending, on the ignorance of "outside" people and many of
the "inside" ones as well, to justify hinm in his course, and by this
means gain popularity and make a schism in the Church, or at least to
ride into0political power by his show of independence of the Church.
While his letters seem to exhibit a meekness of spirit, still there is

something of a studied effort at posing for future effect, so that he
might have the quorum at a seeming disadvantage when the matter
became public. A careful reading between the lines will make this
plain to a spirit of discernment.
He exhibited the cloven hoof the moment he announced himself a

candidate for the Senate on a platform opposed to the rule of the
Church, and this was done even before he had been deposed, and while
he still pretended to expect to hold his position.. What further proof
can be wanted of his disposition to try and gain political power and pres-
tige among the class called "Young Utah?" Of course he knows that
there is a large class of the young of this Church which does not have
a very good understanding of the Church order anrd discipline, and he
evidently thinks he can work upon the sympathies of this class by
pretending not to have had a fair showing to defend himself, but when
the young, and many of the older ones, too, who have not understood
this, have time to think the matter over, they will not see the thing in
the light that at first seemed to be so clear to them, and Thatcher will
stand where he belongs in their estimation.
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While Thatcher may be an honest man, and a man whom any one
would be disposed to like, still there can he no doubt that he has
allowed his ambition, mixed probabl.yh with his personal feelings toward
some of the leading ment, to have sici tan influence over him, that he
has thrown away a position which is the highest and most honorable
in the world.
While there may have been many mistakes made by Church authori-

ties, and may be many more made in the future, it is no justification
for a man in Thatcher's position to tAke the stand hel has done, and
his duty was to try and learn b)y the errors covmtnitted, and endeavor
to have them avoided in the future. No nian is perfect, and although
there are men holding high places who arc entitled to the spirit of the
Lord to teach them Hlow to act so as to bring about the best results for
the cause they represent, still they mlay at times commit errors in
judgment and even do thinirs throulghi-sefish principle, not in keeping
with their professions and:igh catlfings; so that we should not tie to
any man so far as our faith in the principles of the Gospel and our
ideas of Hight are concerned, but endeavor so to live that we may have
the spirit of discernment and truth to ghide us aright on all subjects.
A few weeks since it would have been considered by many as almost

a sacrilege to have questioned anything which Brother Thatcher might
have saia or done, but his fall shows how fallible is man, and that any
one of those now in full standing mty go the same way, for no man
is of himself safe for a day or an lhoul. I desire to keep enough of the
spirit of the Lord in close conununion to enable ine to judge between
right and wrong, as I consider that one of the greatest of God's gifts
to man.
There is one thing we should bear in mind regarding those high in

authority, and that is thait they atres placed on a kind of a pedestal, where
their faults and weaknesses arte plainly visible, and where they appear
more prominent than where exhibited bv others who are not in so
prominent a position alnd have not so much expecte(Vfronl them.
As to the merits of any business troubles and jealousies there may

have been between Brother Thatcher and others of the authorities, I
am not prepared to judge, as I1 have only heard one side of at portion
of them, and nothing at all fronm Thatcher's side, but I assume Thatcher
is able to look pretty ivell after his own part of such things, as he is a
bright fnd intelligent business mlan.

While there imay be, a difference of opinion as to the wisdom of the
course being pursued bytheb De.sretNews in threateniigthehsUpporters
of Thatcher for the Senate, with Church power, still I would rather
have an open fight ait arny title thall to be stating one policy for the
outsidelt to hear and pursuing another ini secret, so that J tall] willing to
stand by the Church in aNll open fight for any l)principle' of right, and
at no matter what cost.
As to Thlatcher's chances for the Senate, I am unable to give an

intelligent opinion as I. all not acqluaintedl ith a great number of the
legislature, but .1 think l(o one who is a firm Latter-day Saint will vote
to place him there, because lhe has announced himself as standing on
a platform which is positively opposed to the discipline of the hurch,
and which rules of discipline- hfave beeot approvedl by nearly all the
members thereof. When he tatkces thlat stand he is opposing the
Church in a vital place, avld I see no other course than for some one to

S. Doc. 486, 59-1, vol I-18
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make a complaint against him for conduct unbecoming a Latter-day
Saint, and unless he retracts from the position he will necessarily have
to be cut off the Church. This may seem harsh to some, but there
can be no other logical outcome to a course such as he is now taking.
It would be the same if any other member of the Church shouMd
annoulnce himself on such a platform.

I believe I am as independent in my ideas and action as any one
can well be, but I try to be consistent with my ideas of honor and
justice, and to recognize order and authority in Church government.
The position I take on the Thatcher case seems to tue to be the only
one which can be maintained in justice to the rights of the Church
itself.

I have a strong dislike to injustice to any person or cause, and will
always defend the right as I understand it.

If I were a member of the Legislature, I should surely vote against
any one assuming the position hather does, not beieving that' poli-
tics of that kind should stand in the way of the cause of truthl. I have
talked with none here, and can't say how much sympathy Thatcher
has, but suppose there will bbe a go many who wll be led away by
the speciousness of his pleas of unfairness; my synipathy for him is
for his great loss, and I would be glad to have him come around and
make all right if he can do it honestly.

All well;,very cold foi two nights. Ice half an inch thick on creeks.
Love to all.

Your affectionate father, EDWIN G. WOOLLEY.

As evidence of the impression produced on the minds of persons
not connected with the ChurCh of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints,
by the dispute between that Churcelh and Moses Thatcher, thle follow-
ing article from thle pen of a Catholic clergyman is here presented. It
is taken from the Denver Catholic of November 28th, of which Rev.
T. H. Malone is editor:

"THE MORMON CHURCH AND POLITICS.

"It seems to us that most of the newspapers which have commented
upon the action of the Mormofn C(hurclh in its treatment of ex-Apostle
Moses Thatcher, have failed lutterly to grasp the correct position of
the Mormon Church in the matter.
" Mr. Thatcher has been put outside the fellowship of the Mormon

Church for having,, as alleged, accepted civil office without taking
counsel with thle Church. No onle, we think, will question the right
of the, Church to deal With its members in its own way, and if Mr.
Thatcher has transgressed som)0e law of the Mormon body we fail to
see wherein any outsider has the right of complaint.
"A great cry has been raised against the, Mormon Church because

of its treatment of Mr. Thatcher, afnd thle old C1 y of interferingr in
politics renewed. But we confess thalt a careful examination fais to
show that the Mormon Church- has in any way interfered in politics in
its treatment of Mr. Thatchel. If Mr. Thatcher violated a rule of
the Mormlion institution in seeking and accepting office without the
permission of tho Mormnon Church, he clearly iade himself liable to
the treatment which has been mieted ou1t to him. And in this view of
the case it is quite clear that Mr. Thatcher is insincere iln seeking to
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use his violation of Church discipline a.s, an argument in favor of his
election to the United States Senate.
" If the Democratic Legislature of Utah should be influenced in Mr.

Thatcher's favor hecautse of his treatllment by the Church to which he
has professed allegiance, the Legislature wvotuld be clearly guilty of
doing by indirection What it is )rohihitded l)y tlh ( constitution from
doing directly, viz: of intereriqg in a church. matter which in no way
concerns it.
"The Mormo0n people have shoWn a far better temper in this whole

affair than any of their critics. 1t is entirely outside, the province of
the Utah Legislature to vindicate mr. rlhitcher in a matter that or-
tains solely to the Mormon Church; andi if the Legislature, of [ltah
should asSuille alny suich. resp)OnSibility it will have entere(l upon t
very dangerous prloceeding, and one whiIlh will absolutely dissolve the
Mormon Church from its expressed obligation not to interfere In
politics.,

"'There is a fundamental principle involved inl this controversy
which the Gentiles, of Utah should not lose sight of."
On Sunday,I~ecember13th, Moses Tlhatchei had a very lengthy

communication 1in the mlorning pl:lpers,ostensibly addressed to Presi-
dent Lorenzo Snow, as a reply to his letter of explanation which
appears in this pamphlet, but coering nmuch, wilder ground, and enter-
ing into subjects entirely outside of President Snow's remarks. While
expressing great hostility to the mingling of religion and politics, it
mixes then up in a manner which conveys to the thoughtful reader
the impression that political office is the chief end in view of the
writer, and the religious part of hiss argument is so framed as to lead
lip to, and make eminelltly cons.piculolis the, platform on which he pre-
sents himself for the suffrages of the elmbers of the Utah1 State Leg-
islature. He also attacks the Deseret Newsv"s onl political ground, all of
which is extraneous to the letter of explanation published l)Iy Presi-
dent Lorenzo Snow, and while addressed to hinm is clearly intended to
influence the Legislature and the public, miind.

Starting with the assertion that in writing his letter- "The duty is
a painful one, so, painful indeed, that personal considerations would
be a motive insufficient to induce ime even oni a rnattet' so vitally
important to me and line, to take uip mly pen in self defence," he goes
on through nearly seven columns of prinlt to make statemlents and offer
pleas which are almost entirely personal to himself, and utterly fails
to make it appear that there was anvthincr like a " (luty " incumbent on
him to make any of the statelmlents wvhici he gives to the pnublic.
The explanations given b)y Pipresident SnowV in response to the letter

of inquiry adldres;sed to hill, Moses 'tcher denounces a. "public
charges to gratify the curlliosity of five youllg Ielln of Salt Ltake City,"
anrd complains because the specified charges against hin, which he
denmanded Previouis to his (leposal, were withheld from hi huttare
now mades public .

It'shoul d be plain to every intelligent mitid that has paid attention
to this matter, that nochargesrges " have been Imdae against Moses
Thatcher to place himn on trial, either in 1)ulhlic ol in private, with the
exception of the charge that he wals not in hanllolny with his.;Q llorum
and the General authorities of the Chuirch. This fact he appears to
ignore entirely. T'hie ex l)lanati111tis yen 1by .[ircsident Wilford Wood-
ruff and other Church leaders at the Octobl)er Conference, and those
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givennin President Snow's letter were not chargess on which Moses
ihatchlerwas to be placedon trial, ubt were necessary items of infor-
mation for the enlightenmentof tile Members of the C1hurch, who were
under the impression thatthe only different between Moses Thatcher
and the Church authorities was in relation to the Declaration of Prin-
Ciples,¢ enunciated at the April Confermence.
The insinuation that they were given merely, to6'gratify the curiosity

of a few young men is scarcely worthy of mention, except to show the
underlying spiritof an effusion professing candor and fairness. The
"pleas"'-;for mercy and "cries of anguish"of which he speaks could
all have been obviated by a few minutes conversation with the brethren
of his Quorumi in a clonciliatory spirit. This he could have had when-
ever he so desired, and such expressions fail to move upon the sym
pathies of enlightened people, in view of: that 8iimple fact.
Another complaint by Moses Thatcler is that,
"During all these weary months, while friends and physicians

believed I was on the verge of the grave, J. was administered to only
once, by members of our Quoruim, although day after day engagements
made, for that purpose were for reasons unknown to me, not kept. And
after the Manifesto was returned to you unsigned none of the
Apostles, except the: three mentioned, ever came to my house or visited
me for any purpose whatever."
This statement is amazing in view of the facts, unless for charity's

sake the idea is entertained that the sickness to which he alludes has
blotted many things from his memnory. Times without number mem-
bers of his quorum visited himn during his sickness, and were always
ready to administer to him when he was ready to receive their admin-
istrations. President Wilford Woodruff an(d Joseph F. Smith also
waited upon him. On several occasions, after waiting a long time to
see limi ,someof his brethren failed to obtain any interview. Noile of
them is aware of any "engagementmade for that purpose" which was
not fulfilled. It is not customary for the Elders of the Church to
thllst their offices upon invalids, but thie rule is: "If any are sick
among you, let him call for the Elders of the Church, who shall anoint
him with oil and pray over him, and the prayer of faith shall save the
sick."
No one of the authorities of the Church has ever refused a call from

Moses Thatcher or memIbers of hisfamnily, to administer to him. After
his refusual to sign the Declaration of Principles (or "Manifesto ": as he
calls it,) it is true that calls were not made upon him so frequently as
before. He had demonstrated that he was oult of harnmony with his
brethren and was: in such a framne of inind land condition of body that
conversation with himI was ahliniost tll impossibility. He was so excited
tand determ1inled to talk himself, that any attempt to enlighten him or
respond to his voluble expresssions was tterly in vain
-lt why should he now complain that he was not " labored with"

by his brethren in reference to the D)eclaration of Principles when he
a(liits "' I ullrlerstoo( thte Matlnifesto then as 1. understand it now? "
The ground he offer's for. this colnpltLiIt is thlis:
" It maty h)e that Elder 1B. II. Roberts signed it Without considera-

tion, but i hatV(e been authoritativlyre informed that, itronr and health
as he was in immind and body, several memmibers of th(3 Quoru to which
I belonged Ilnbored with lhilin day after daty for weeks before he con-
sented to accept the principles of absolutism it contains."
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He then remarks:
"But when I afterwards learned that its claims had been discussed

for weeks by the other members of the Quoruml of Apostles, that a
systematic presentation of its grounds had been devoted to Brother
Roberts,-I was led to wonder if the brief time allotted me was the
result of design or accident."
These complaints0 and insinuations are founded upon error. The

Declaration of IPrinciples, which was fornulated by a connilittee,'was
not prepared until a time subsequent to theireconciliationaof Elder B.
H. :Roberts with his brethren. lie needed no persuationi to append
to it his signature. He signed it without objection, as did all of the
Authorities of the ChurCh to whom it was presented, with tihe sole
exception of Moses Thatchei, The principle it contains is so mani-
festly essential to the welfare of the tC:hurch, and :so clearly -i'nl accord
with the order of the Holy Priesthood, as understood from the begin-
ning, that there was no mieed for hesitation or delay. The necessity
for its enunciation at that particular juncture must be apparent to
every reflecting mind, in view: of the attitude assulned by Moses
Thatcher and those wiho shared his opinions. It is often necessary to
repeat well established doctrines alnd to reiterate principles which all
experienced Saints ought to understand, but which sonie of them seem
to forget or glelet to practice.
His complaint about his exclusion from the TOMpie is repeated with

quibbles about dates, one of which was fully expiuined :in P:resident
Snow'sletter. The spirit in which they are put forward will-be dis-
cerned byJ the majority of the Latter-day, Saints. Complaint is again
made by Moses. That(her of the remarks made by President Woodruff
and others concerning hini at the October Conference, in this wise:

"I had received assurances and reassurances that nothing would be
done or said affecting iMiy case until I should report myself ready for
trial."
This statement is another of those remarkable departures from the

exact truth, which occur so frequently it, his latest publication. The
promises made to those of his friends who expressed the desire that he
should not be called to account by his quorumn before he'was physically
able to endure the mIelntal and bodily exertioln llecessary to undergo
such an investigation, did not pledge Any pelso8n tO r'ef rain from speak-
ing on the subject. He and his friends (lid not appear to think there
was any seal of silence to be place(l on their lips, anld it was to correct
the improper impression which had been miiade upon the mIinds of iallny
of the Saintos that the explanation given hy thle, brethren at thre Con-
ference was considered nccessarly. Moses Thatcher contended, as he
contends now, that his failure to sign the Declaration of Principles
was the only note of discord between himiii and the Church authorities.
The remarks made at the October Conlference placed the matter in its
true light, and the lack of harmony between him and his brethren Was
shown to have long existed.
He disputes and ridicules the statement of President Snow that the

promise to his friends was faithfully, fulfilled, and asks:
" When a tribunal pr')oll(M}I.s itIamMIi guilty an(lannounces to the

world its judgment, has lie been left 'in statit (qiua?'"
Here again Moses Thatcher assuimes that lie was placed onl trial,

when there had been no tribunal, no tril, no (Ciar(res, taind no judg-
ment. His case was certainly left " in statu quo," and was not inveS-
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tigated nor acted upon until byhis own request a time and place were
set for the purpose, at which he refused to be present. Once more,
charity would suggest that his singular objections and failure to
recognizethbe realities of his case are attributable to mental weakness
consequent upon his affliction.

IHe next attelllpts to evade theevidence adduced to show his lack of
harmony withh}ij.s blbrethren and' n established rule of the Church, in
his threat madeto President Woodruff, and, several of the Twelve, to
sue PresidentAGeorge Q. Cannon at law when Brother Cannon:was
imprisonedfoTr inf'l action of thle an1ti-polygamyy laws.; This he does by
quoting a receil)t whVich lie gave to Brother Ccannon as president of the
Bullion-Beek Coompany for eertain shares of stock in that company,
which were delivered to himi by thesecretary. What application that
cean have to his accusations againisttPi'esident Cannon, and his threat to
take a:civil case against a brother into acourtof law, before seeking
redress accor(litigto the law of the Lord,i.s also one ofthse peculiarities
in Moses Thate1 r's latest plea, which it is difficult to harmonize with
good reason and ChurcIh d()chtrines
The point-which he, not very skillfully, evadesis that he was out

of harmony with the President of the Church and his associates in his
spirit andcourse towards President Cannon in; this instance. He pro-
fesses not to understand how this matter being "a business transac-
tion between twounienibers of the, Church"7 has a bearing on his affairs
as recently made public. Such a transactionl between two members
of the Churcht has been manytimes in its history the foundation for a
trial in its courts, involving -the fellowship of the member who sued
or threatened to sue his brother, before that recourse which the Church
provides had first hAeeln exhtiausted.
Following this evasion of the real issue, is an endeavor to explain

the subjcc; of his utterances in Cache County and other places in 1886.
He says:,
"Not one word uttered bv me at Lewiston on the occasion referred

to partook of the nature of a prophecy as coining from me."
Let us see. Tho report of his remarks which was circulated at the

time on a fly leaf, numerously distributed, was as follows:

"WORI)S SPOKEN BY MOSES THATCHER AT LEWISTON, CACHE CO., 1886.

"It is my belief that every city, precinct, (-County and Territorial
Dffice in this Terifitory will be in thle hands of our enenies, that we
will be so burdeeld -with taxes that it will be almost more than human
nature c(lan endure; that we shall cry to the Lord b)oth by night and
by day for deliverance; that when our hearts are sufficiently subdued,
that our entire trust vill be in the ILord, then shall that man like unto
Moses be raised tip and raise us uip, and lead us o0ut of bondage back
to.Jackson County, in the ,State of Missouri. rTheIre will be no he.si-
tation; everythinrg shall h)e decisive a1nd(1 prompt; the mountains shall
tremble before himn, and if there be a tree or anything else in the way
of their p'logrless', it shall be pluckedtup by the power of Grod. Thln
is the time that the Scriptureoshtll be fulfilled that says, 'One shall
chase a thoustind, and two shall put ten thousand to flight.'
" It is my belief that the time of our deliverance will be within five

yeals, the timle indlicated being February 14th, 18'91 (see Millennial
Star, Vol 16, page 206), and that the man raised up will be no other
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than the Prophet Joseph Smith in the resurrected body; the power to
lead Israel in the latter days, as MoSes lead bhimtanciently having been
sealed upon his head by hi8 father tJose'ph Smith,:the Patriarch of the
Church at that time. If Father Smnit had the power to bless, and
that he had this power is most certain, from the fact that 'he was
ordained to this office and calling by his soln the Prophet, before the
above blessing wasspromised on the head of Joseph Smith.1!
'" No: :other man 0can perform this mission of VIthe :Prophet Joseph
S~mith(Millennial Star, Vol. 1, page 620). I do not say allthe, people
of the nation will bI' destroyed within the tinie mentioned, bbut I do
say that in conseqtlence of the wickedness and corruption of the,
officers of this nation the governmentt will pass into the hanrlds of:
the Saints, and that within five years. There will not be a city in
the Union that will lnot be in danger of disruption by the, nights of
Labor who are becoming a formidable power inthelandi You people
in quiet 1IewiSton need not be surprised if within the next four: years
the railroad is torn up from Ogden to the Missouri River and to San
Francisco and into Montana in the North leaving us isolated a;s we
were when we first came to this Territory. There is a power to do
tbis and a dispositionn tooq" meaning the Iknigthts of Labor.
"A servant of God holding the power and keys of the holy Apos-

tleship does not speak in this manner for mere pastime ithere is more
in these uttelrtnces thall we are apt to attach unless we are aided by
the Spirit of God. They are calculated to cheer the Saints in the time,
of trial and persecution."
The foregoing was declared at the time to be an accurate report of

the remarks of' Moses Thatcher in Cac1he county and as repeated by
him at Rockville in "AWashington county, when lie was on his ,,way up
from the Soulth. Reports froll these extreme points.were to the same
purport.:But Brother Thatcher in his communication to President
John Taylor, to whichlie refers in. hiis latest open letter, disputes the
correctness of that report, and gives the following as his own version
of his remarks atLewiston:::
"The inacuracy of the report consists mainly in acereditingme with

declarations madebv tlhe Prophet Josph Sniith and with statements
recorded in his history as published in the Millenial Starl, to which
in my remarks I alluded, and from which.1 quote(ld. Of coUrse I anl
unable to reen)el)er the exact words at the time atn11d place nmntioned.
but 1 remember the ideas sought to be (conlveyed in that portion of 11myT
remarks claimed to have 1)een reported as indicated ill the prints sent
me by you. InsusLtance whatl I said wvas as follows:

" 'I believe that every Trrritol il, County :anid Munic-ipal office in
this Territory will he in the hands of our enemies before this religious
persecution is ended; that we will 1)e burdened by excessive taxation
almost beyond human endurance; that political bondage will be so
complete tind so oppressive, that we will 1)0 compelled to purify our-
selves cease to rely upon the arm of flesh, and cry night and day with
one uinited voice, of supplicatioln to God, for deliverancee.
" II believe, when thlat day shall come,-and I do not think it far

distant,-the inan like Moses spoken of in the Book of (Covenants will
lead the Saints out of bondage to the land of their inheritance, as, pre-
dicted. There-will be no hesitation, for what G(od does through that
deliverer will be decisive and prompt. The mountains will tumble
before himn, and if trees or other obstructions be in the way of
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progress, they will be plucked up, or removed by the power of God,
and"ione shall:chasea thousand and two shall put ten thousand to
flight" as foretold.

"'it is my belief that the Saints will be~delivered from bondage
within five years, the Prophet Joseph Smith having declared at a special
meeting of the members of Zion's Camp, called by revelation, manifest
in vision to the Prophet and held at Kirtland, Ohio, on February 14th,
1835, "that thei coming of the Lord was nigh -even fifty-six years
should wind upthe 4scenie." (Mill. Star, Vol.k, page 205.)
"'The blessings of Moses to lead Israel1 in:0 the letter days, even as

Moses led0;them in the days of old, having been put upon the head of
Joseph;by his anointed father, the ordained-Patritarch of the Church.
I believe :the-man to be raisedd up," to deliver God's people from the
temporal bondagewll be no other than Joseph Smith, in the spirit or
in the resurrecd body' '(Mill. Star, Vol. XV, page 620; also pre-
diction in the Book of Mormonland D1octrin e and&iCovenants.)
"'Within the time specified by the. Prophet for the coming: of the

Lord and the:winding, up scene, I know:not how great mnay, be the
destruction wrought upon our nation, but the'officials thereof will cease
their wickedness, corruptions an'd oppressions, repent of the hatred of
the Almighty, and stop persecuting His saints, or the government and
power to rule will pass out of their hands.

Previous to the timthe indicated fewo.eities in the Union will be
beyond danger of disruption by the Knights of Labor and other secret
societies, fast becoming formidable powers in the land., In the midst
of the doings of these secret societies I should 'not be surprised, nor
need you, dwelling in quiet Lewiston, be surprised, if within five
years, the railroads between the Missouri River and San Francisco,
Ogden and Montana on the North, are largely torn up, leaving us
isolated as when we first caine to the Territory. TThe power and dis-
position toWaccomplish this, and much more, is in these organizations,
and will increase until the abundant elements of destruction, rapidly
massing, will work for the people of our nation terrible disasters, and
if they repent not,; ultimate ru n."'
How is t possible that MosesThatcher can: reconcile his own report

of his utterances at Lewiston with his present statement that "not one
word on the occasion referred partook of the nature of a prophecy as
coming from him?i" In his: letter to President Taylor he states that
the inaccuracy :of the report consists mainly -in attributing to him
assertions made by the Prophet Joseph Smith. But the citations which
he makes, whether from the Millennial Star or the Doctrine and Cove-
nants, make no allusion whatever to the events which he said would
occur within five years from the time when he predicted them. They
are not to be found in any of the declarations of the Prophet Joseph
Smith, or of his father, or of any other leaders of the Church. If
Moses Thatcher's utterances as reported by himself are not in the
nature of predictions, then the term has no meaning in our language.
If those predictions have not failed of fultillment, then the history of
our Church and nation since 1891 has no signliication.But reference to those predictions and their failure was not made in
the nature of a " charge"' against Moses Thatcher for which he was to
be called to account, it was simply to show his lack of harmony with
his associates in the Church, that being the gist of the offense alleged
by the Church authorities.
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But he urges in further excuse this peculiar assertion:
"Besides, it is well understood by the Saints that the sermons,

even of Apostles, are not regarded as doctrine.":
Let us compare this statement with the revelation of God through

Joseph Smith to three Apostles, which the Lord declares is "an
ensample unto all those who are ordained unto this Priesthood." a:
"And whatsoever' they shall speak when moved upon by the Holy

Ghost, shall be kScripture, shall be the, will of the Lord, shall be the
mind of the Lord,shall be the word of fthe Lord, shall be the voice of
the Lord, and the power of God unto salvation." D.;& C. p. 2?48.
This promiseis to be coupled with the commandment,
"And the spirit given unto vou by the D'rayer of faith, and if

ye receive not the spirit ye shall not teach." Doec. & Cov. page 170.
When we further consider the remark reported to have been madeby Moses Thatcher at Lewiston, and which was a favorite expression

o his at:that time, his present declaration appears all the more
remarkable. It was this:
"A servant of God holding the power and keys of the Holy Apos-

tleship' does n1ot speak iin this manner for mere pastime. There is
more these utterances than we are apt to attach unless we are aided
by the Spil it ofGod."
He next disputes the statement of his discord with President Taylor

in relation to the appointment of M. W. Merrill as President of the
Logan Temple. But the spirit of forgetfulnheIss which he attributes to
others, mllust be an affliction of his own, for there is abundent evidence
to prove the truth. of President Snow's statement, and the fact of
Moses Thatcher's Appointment as third officer in the:' Temple, instead
of proving, as he claims, that he had not opposed Brother Merrill's
appointment, is rather in the nature of evidence that President Taylor
desired to placate Moses Thatcher and soothe .his ruffled feelings.
But if the question was-asked, did Moses Thatcher fill that appoint-men~t and perform its duties, what answer could be truthfully given?

There is actually nothing to show that Brother Thatcher acted as
assistant to the President of the Temple, even when his services were
needed in consequence of the very large attendance for ordinance
work. This was nanyyears before his severe illness it was in 1884.
The next effort of Moses Thatchel is to mlake it appear that-there is

a conflict between the position taken by the leading authorities of the
Church on political matters press ious to the admission of Utah into the
Union, and that'which they occupy now. That this effort is a com-
plete failure will be evident to all who carefully examine that which
he sets forth in support of his Proposition.
He quotes fromn the report of an interview with the First Presidency

which appeared in the columns of the Salt Lake Tiines, and also refers
to the statements of the First Presidency as published in the Deseret
News. He then refers once more to the Declaration of Principles,
and offers the excuse for not signing it, that he "could not reconcile
this last one with thoseina-de by tile leaders and ecclesiastiCal superiors
between 1890 and the date of Utah's admission into the Union.
The truth isthat there is nothing in all those utterances of the leaders

of the Church, between the dateshe mentions, which is in any way out
of harmony with the principles- enunciated in the Declaration, or "Mani-
festo," as he pleases to term it.
The substance of what he(quotes from those earlier declarations is

contained in these two paragraphs:
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" e have no desire to interfere in these matters but roclaim that,
is far as we are concerned, the mnembers of this Churc are entirely
and perfectly free in all political matters."
That is from the announcementnade by the First Presidency March

18, 1892. The following is from the interview in the Salt Lake
Times:::
"Does the Church claim the right to dictate to its members in

political matters?
"The Church does not claim any such right.
"That being true, are we to understand that the Church will not

assert any right to control the political action of its members in the
future?
"That is what we wish to convey and have you understand."7
Now what 1'is there in those' remarks, or in any others of a similar

naturemade bythebChurch leaders, which differs from their enuncia-
tion in the 4Declaration of Principles?
In that document the doctrine is reasserted as a rule long established

in the church that,
"Every leading official thereof' befor'e accepting anyi position,.polit-

ical, or otherwise, which would interfere with the proper and complete
discharge of his ecelesiastical duties, and before accepting a nomina-
tion or entering into engagements to perform new duties, should apply
to the proper authorities and learn from them whether he can consist-
ently with the obligations already entered into with the Church upon
assuming, his office, take upon himself the added duties and labors and
responsibilities of the new position."

It will be seen that this regulation, essential to maintain proper
discipline and order in the Church, does not affect any onte but the
leading officials thereof. Following is another quotation from that
document:;
"We declare that in making these requirements of our ourselves

and our, brethren in the ministry we do not in the least desire to dic-
tate to them concerning their duties as American citizens, or to inter-
fere with the affairs of the State. Neither do weconsider that in the
remotest degree we are seeking the union of Church and State."
The whole tenor and spirit of the Declaration tend to maintain the

individual liberty, politicaJ and otherwise2 of the members of the
Church. There is :nothing: in it encroaching, upon their rights as
American citize'ns-or seeking to control their ballots. They are left
perfectly free to join or not to join any political parties rhe Times
interview and the Declaration are in nowise antagonistic.

It is noticeable that in aill the allusions to the Declaration made by
Moses Thatcher, ill his forced construction of its language, in his infer-
ences and deductions as to its meaning, he refrains from quoting a soli-
tary sentence from that document, although it forms the chief topic of
his lengthy efforts. If he found so vital a difference between former
utterances of the Presidency and the principle advanced in what he
terms the "Manifesto," why did he quote in detail from the' former
and omit to quote a line from the latter. To use his own query, was
this " the result of accident or design"?
Moses Thatcher assumes that the Declaration contains something

that could be applied to restrict the liberties of the people, and argues
that becauseof that danger he cannotsustain it. Is anything necessary
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further than this to show that ho is and has been since April, 1896,
entirely out of harmony with the authorities of the Church?

Here; isc another qunotattion from his letter:
0rThe spirit of the Manifesto as it appeared to me, was in violentantagonisill to all I had belieVed and publicly proclaimed for many

years, aind .1 could not, alnd so far have'not been able to bring myself
to a point where IJbeliel e I shIould yield Iny political judgment to any
set Of men however praiseworthy their intentions.":
Does le ;not in that paragraph furnish the proof that he has been

for many years out of harmony with his brlethr0en?1:: But does the
I)eclaration require him or any one else to "yield his political judg-
ment?-" The rule towhich he objects bears no such signification.
An officer of Ithe 'Church whose time ana talents are pledged primarily
tofthe :Church, has: no right under this rule to engage int anythinflg
political ot otherwise, which: would take him away from the dutiessthat claim his first attention, unless by perulission of his associateiand
presiding offi er.s. This does not 'infringe upon Ihis political: ibeIrty or
deprive him of his political judgment. if he prefers political honors
to ecclesiastical duties, lie can lay down, the latter and freely take
up the former. But he cannot at will ignore, neglect anid for-
sake hi's Church duties for any, purpose, and retain his official
standing, power and authority. Thatis so simple a proposition that
it would seem as though any person of mature age and sound mind
could grasp it without difficulty.
Buthe contends:
"Tbe Manifesto (applied as its construction will allow, or as it

would be interpreted by moen whose personal ambitions inivht control
and subvert their sense of right) could be operated to the injury of the
State."
Could not this be, said of any declaration of principles or set of rules

in Church or State penned by the hand of man? Does Moses Thatcher
wish it to be understood that he charges any of the Church authorities
with personal ambition or (desire to establish what he terms "abso-
lutismn?"' If not, whatis the:meaning of his;comment, last quoted on
this subject? And yet heafterwards declares:."I deny their right or their intentionto interfere with my politics."

If he disclaiims their intenition-to interferewith hispolitics, why does
he take the pains to deny their right,: and where is tlie dan ger tothe
individualorto the State which aappeals to him so terrible? Aindhe
seems to be entirely oblivious tothe danger which would collie to the
(Church if its leading offlicialA could go off as thevX pleased,hither or
thither, engage in business or politics, accept public positions which
would taketheml away months atti tiune from their ecclesiastical duties,
without leave or license from the presiding Church authorities. Heie
fearful of sonec danger to the State from the operation of the rule
asserted in theDeclaration, but has no regard for the ruin that might
ensue if that proper discipline declared to be essential to the order of
the Church should riot be maintained.

Nearly all of the remaining part of Moses Thatcher's letter is de-
voted to a presentation of his claims as a candidate for political office.
It is entirely irrelevant to the subject discussedir President Snow's
letter, to which the Thatcher communication purports to bea reply.
He prefaces it with the following statement:
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"My whole life and its work contradict the charge that I could
seek office on a platform antagonistictoany Church. I should oppose
any manwho stood uponlsucha platform."

To test the sincerity of this assertion, itw ill be necessary to quote
from the: definition of his position in the Senatorial contest, published
in the: Salt Lake Tribune of Sunday morning Nov. 15th, and which he
subsequently admitted toa Herald reporter was substantially correct.
He said:

"I I had' not been placed ina position involving, a great principle
I could not be tenpted toacAepteven thehighh office of UnitedStates
Senator, but if Utah-if Young Utahfeels that my election wouldIbe
avindication:ofthat for which i have-contended, and would aid in pre-
venting the forgingof chains upon the people of, this State, I should
accepttheoffice 'of Senator should itbetendered me."
Thenspeaking ofthle Declaration of Principles he adds:
"I could notonsent to the adoption of a rule that would affect the

political liberty- of so many people, and give so great power to the
Church authornties."IAnd; further, he says:
"Because of the stand I then took? 1have been placed in the posi-

tion of defending the cause imperilled by the Addres I ref used to
sign, and Ihave teenasked to;:believethatt my election to the Senate
at this time would beof incalculable'benefit to that cause. If, as I
have said, youing Utah believesthat it would,I shall be at its com-
mand, and shall be willing togive such service to the State inCon-
gress asI am capable of rendering."
That forms the entire platform on:which he then presented himself

as:a candidate for the high office ofUnited States Senator. is it not
La platform antagonistic to the Church" of which he was and now
claims to be a meember? He declared himself willing toaccept a pub-
lic.position, for the express purpose'ofofighting aruleof that-(Church
whichitsgeneral and local authoritiesand the! cody of- the Church0had
formally announced and adopted as essential to its order and discipline.
On his own declaration, then, it will:be entirely proper for every per-
son: in the Church who accepts the Declaration, to oppose Moses
Thacher in his political candidacy, because he stands on that anti-
Church platform.Observe, this is the logical deduction from his own reasoning. It
is he who has interjected this political question into the, subjectof his
religious relations and standing. tis ewho has laid down therule
that any man should be opposed by the Church who seeks office on a
platform antagonistic to its rules. While he pretends aversion to the
idea of seeking office on such a platform, the whole tenor of his recent
utterances given to thepress tends to show that his aim and object are,
to reach a high political position as the chanipion of a cause which is
nothing if not hostile to the Church. And this appears to be thecap-
stone cf the somewhat incongruous structure which he has raised;
under cover of a purported reply to the plain and pointed explanations
given by President Snow, of the reasons why action was taken against
him by the Council of the Twelve Apostles.

In reference to his candidacy for the, Scnatorship he exclaims:
I invite neither the support nor the opposition of the Church. It

has no concern in political issues."
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That the opposition of the Church is incited if not " invited" by his
attitude of hostility to its latest official Declaration, cannot be rationally
disputed. The Church has the right to protect itself, and when a can-
didate for high public office takes his stand upon a platform of open
antagonism to its discipline, he virtually invites the opposition which
he attempts to evade.
And is it true that "the Church has no concern in political issues?"

Has not every Chuirch in the UJnited State,.s some concern 'in political
issues'? In particular has not theb (hurch of: Je.suts Clhrist of Latter-day
Saints deep concertin all political issues, that affect the people of Utaht
The greatmajority of them are members of that Church, and theirT ea.t iiu E,id ;..-,,\ijt E N

welfare depends largely upon political issues.
The idea that the Cha(urch, mus't be stricken dumb when political

issues which have a direct bearing upon it are raised, is a fallacy that
would be dangerous indeed if it were not so absurd.
As to the selection of persons for-blic office, the word of the Lord

by revelation is given to the Church, and JHis people are directed by
commandment to seek diligently for wise men and honest men and
are cautioned that the choice of other than good men and wise men
"cometh of evil."
Every official in the Church has a right to express his views on

political issues. The Church itself, as a body, is interested in those
issues that: concern the State and the Nation. ItS officers bhav as
much right- as other men to a preference for sonme candidates over
others for civil office. They may exercise their influence as citizens to
give that preference effect, providing they do not ulse any improper
means to accomplish it.
The opinionsof men who helpAd to lay the foundations of this State

ought not to he ignored in political issues because they hold leading
positions inl the Church, and as the Church itself i's almost entirely
composed of people who are citizens, it is not to be shut out of a voice
in public affairs by the bald assertion that "It hias no concern in
political isues." rThe Church must not dominate the'State nor inter-
fere with its functions; nor must the Church be robbed of its right to
speak on issues that vitally concern its own welfare.

In :conclusion 0Moses Thatcher admits that he has "no complaint
against: the treatment accorded " him, but asks:
"Why am I to be driven outof the Churich because of the Manifesto?"
Thatiadmission is astonishing after the longColluns of complaints

which precede it. That question isabsurd in the, absenceof anny attempt
ordesire to "drive himoutof the Church." No lan is "driven" out
of the Church.

I
It is his own acts that tire responsible for any man's

exconmunication. Moses Tilbatcher, by simply going from his house
in this city to the Historian's Office, a distance of two and alhalf blocks,
to meet with the: Council of the Apostles could have saved himself all
the sorrow, grief and humiliation of which he so repeatedly complains,
while claiming thathe makes no complaint.
By coniversingwith his brethren at a meetingspecially convened at

his written requeSt, he could havte learned all h1e3 wished to know
respecting their views and feelingIsconcei'llinglhiml, and ifhe so desired
could have made reconciliation, orhave resigned pelcealbly the posih
tion which he co()uld notconsistently retain w0hle otut of hvarminony with
that body. But, after asking for-that meeting, when it had convened
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according to his desire he coolly informed his brethen that"they need
not convene.": When they re-convened a week later, he again failedto
appear. He has indeed no cause to "complain of the treatment
accorded" -to him, nor has he any reason to talk of an attempt to
"drive" him from the Church.-
This review ofMoses Thatcher's case is published with' no desire-to

injure him in person, standing :or estate. It is designed simply to
guard membersof the Church, who may be excitedto undue sympathy
by reason ofpathetic appeas to their feelings, against being led aw
by a false light, by-sophistical argument, or by political bias into the
swamps of error which lead to the depths of apostacy, wherein are sor-
row, Ignominy, darkness and despair. By clinging to iron rod"
and keeping -their:eyes fixed upon the guides whom God Almighty,
through His -son Jesus Christ, Ihas set intheChurch to point the way
to celestial glory,:they will:be led inthe straight and narrow waywhich
leadeth unto eternal lives, avoiding- the by and forbidden paths into
whichso many have strayed, and will thus gain an. abundant entrance
into theE1ternal Presence, and receive thecirown which awaits those
who,:having overome all things, shall inherit all thing.:

Mr. TAYLERI. WeW ant ltomake reference lateron to some: extats
Of testimony printed in this Senate report in 1892, buit I:will not do
that now. I want to readfthe constitutional provision and the statu-
t4provision-of Utah respecting the subject of poly 'aniyand: so on.

e constitution of Utah, article , section 4, is a1s ollows:
"SEc. 4. ReIdgiawi1liberty.-e rights of conscience shall never be

infringed. The State shall make no law reIsecting an establishment
of religion or prohibitingithe free exercise thereof; no religious test
shall be required as a qualification for any office of public- trust or for
anyv vote at any election; nor shall any person be incompetent as a
witness or juror on account of regions -belief or the absence tereof.
There shall be no union of Church and State, nor.hall any church
dominate the State (r interfere with its functions. No public: money
or property shall be appropriated for or applied to any religious wor-
ship, exercise or instruction, or for the support of any ecclesiastical
establishment. NoVproperty qualification ;shall be required of any
person to vote or hold office, except as provided in this Constitution.'

Article III is as follows:

"AuARnIoE I11.-Ordinance.

"The following ordinance shall be irrevocable without the consent
of the United:States and the people of this IState:
"R';Beligz s tolera~tivm.- olygany farbidden. -First. Perfect toler-

ation of religious sentiment is guaranteed. No inlabitaint of this
State shall ever be molested in person or property on account: of his
or her mode of religious worship;,but plygamous or plural marriages
are forever prohibited."

I read section 4208.of the statutes of Utah:
"4208. PolqgrtMy def1ed.-Kceta 8.---E4very prson who has a

husband or wife, living, who hereafter niarries another whether mar-
ried or single, and any man who hereafter simultaneously, or on the
same day;,marries. more thati one -Yomanis guilty of polygmy, and
shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars and
by imprisonment in the state prison for t termn of not more than five
years; but this section shall not extend to any lpeson by reason of any
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former marriage whose husband or wife by such marriage shall have
been absent for five successive years, and is not known to such person
to be living, and is believed by such person to be dead nor to any person
by reason of any former marriage which shall have been dissolved by
a valid decree of a competent court, nor to any person by reason of
any former marriage which shall have been pronounced Void by a valid
decree of a competent court, on the ground of nullity of the, marriage
contract."
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is the Ednlunds act, is it not?
Mr. TAYLEiR. 'Oh, lo; this is a statute.
Mr., WORTHINGTON. It is the same language?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; the same language was adopted in the State

statute.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Does the margin give the date?
Mr. TAYLER. 1892. it is on pages 5 and 6.
Mr. VAN Corn. It means it was passed in 1892?
MI. TAYLER. Yes, originally passed. This is the law of Utah, how-

ever, to-day.
"4209. tlnauful cohlabitation.-If any male person hereafter co-

habits with more than one woman, he shall be guilty of awiisdemleanor
and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not more than
three hundred dollars, or by i prisonment in the county jail for not
more than six months, or by botfh said punishments, in the discretion
of the court.

"4210. Adultery.-Whoever commits adultery shall be punished by
imprisonment in the State prison not exceeding three years; and when
the actis comlmitted between a married woman andua m-lnan whoiis
unmarried, both parties to: such act shall be deemed guilty of adultery;
and- when: such act is cornmllitted between a tharried mnan -and at woman
who is unmarried, the' man shall be deemed guilty of adultery."
Mr. TAYLER. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Have counsel on the other side any questions?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.

TESTIXONY OF JOSEPH F. SXITH-RESUfED.

JOSEPH F. SMITH having previouslraffirlled was examined and
testified asfollows3::
Mr. WORTUINGTON. Mr. Smith, at the beginning of -your examina-

tion yott stated that the members of the first presidency and the
apostles are all known as revelators, prophets, and seers. We have
beard relzid here to-day a passage indicatting that there is only one
revelator. What is the explanatioll of that apparent inconsistenlcy.?
Mr. SM:ITH. We believe, that all nmen are privileged to' en'Ijoy the

light of revelations for their own guidance in thle dischar(re not :011l1
of their personal affairs but also in thle discharge of their religious
duties, but that only one! manatt iL time holds thle authority to receive,
revelations for the gulidlaneeo(f the whole church.
Mr. WVORTIiNGTON. tIn this little book, fol instance, that lhals Nen

introduced here called "Mlornonism," i)y 1B. H. Roberts, onl page 59t
occurs this language, and I will ask yCou Whether this co0rrwectly states
the doctrinee of thte churc(hll:
"The first of the three president is recognized as the Presidenlt of

the church, its prophet, its seer, its revelator, the' imothpiece, of God
to the people, Christ's vicege-rent onl earth; thle one and the oldy one
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authorized in thegovernment of the church to receive the revelations
of God for the church, which revelations constitute the law of the
church."
Mr. SMIrH. That is correct.
: Mr.D WORTHINGTON. Now, in the book called " Doctrine and Cove

nents I find that the last revelation in that book, the one of latest date
as well as the one last arranged in thehook, is onewhich is headed thus
"SECTION C136. The wordl and will of the Lord given through Presi

dent BrighamlYoung at the winter quarters:of the camp of Israel1
Omaha Nation, west bank of Missouri River, near council Bluffs
January 14, 1847."
I wishl to ask whether after- that date there were any revelations

comig through the one authorized revelator which are not included
in the-book Oexcept thelmanifesto.
Mr. SMlTH. There have been several revelations since the date of

that one which are not included- in that book.
Mr. WoirrNToNN. Then the manifesto?
Senator HOAR. Mr. Worthington, before you pass from your first

question, .I did not quite understand Mr. Smith's explanation of the
statement that he certainly enumerated officially, of revelators, proph-
ets,:andseers.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. lie said that evoery member of the church

received revelations, but only one can communicate and authorize
revelations to the Ichurch for its governmentt:
Senator]HOAR. Did you nlian tQ sy, then, that when the b)ook says

that all the residents arerevpdelattrs,prophets, and seers, they were
not in any way distinct from any other member of the church?

Mr.0:SMITHe. Not iln relation to giving laws to the church.
Senator HOAR. In what respect are, these men r1eOvelators, prophets,

and seers, other than the first president, in which other members of
the communion are not?
Mr. KSMIT1H. In the discharge of their ecclesiastical duties, being

standing ministers of the, church.
Senator HOAR. But are they distinguished from tlny other ecclesias-

tical officers? WVherel are they, lUentiotcl as reveIator , prophets and
seers rather than:any other otlicials of the church.
:Mr.0SIITH.: Beuse they are the general officials of the church.

There are general officials and local officials. These are classed among
the generWl officials of the church.

Senator HOAR. But they have, as I understand you, no gift of reve-
lation of prophecy or of sihht which does not belong to all other
Mormons in lid communion:
Mr. SM4ITI. I would say, Senator, that we hold that every ,good

man, every ,just man, every mania living accordi n rto his highest idea of
correct life as a member of the church is entitle(s to revelations for his
personal guidance and for his direction in hi.s (tlties in the (callling of
the church, whatever that callingg may be,whether he is a lay member
or an official Iemembelr, and neither is this, we think, confin,~ed to the
men or males. We believe that Womlell also ale entitled to insp)ira-
tions, as were women of old, mentioned in theScriptue1s l)rovided
they live worthy to receive the anllifestationls of the spirit to them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then, do I tunderstand that the fact is that only

the president, the head of the church, is or ever hats been authorized
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to receive revelations foi the church which constitute the law of the
church?
Mr. SMITH. That is correct, sirl.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You say there have been a number of revela-

tions received which have never been bound up with the Doctrine and
Covenants.
Mr. SMIrrH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have they been printed and (distributed at all?
Mr. SMITH. Yes; they were printed in brochure form-that is, in

pain phiet form-and of course are kept 'in our book department of
tht3 Desert News, for sale to anybody who wants them, just thesame
as the book of Doctrine aind CoNvenants, or anv other bO0k is held.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The sa8m11e0 as: the manifesto?
Mr. SMITH.' Thesame As the manifesto; yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What was the last revelation that Came1 to the

church from the one authorized to give it as the( aw: of the church?
Mr. SMITH.IWell, according to my best recollection,it must have

been about 1882. The purport of thle revelation was Calling to the
apostolate or apostleship two men, who are named in the revelation.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who was the president through whom that rev

elationl came? T:Mr. SMITH. President John Taleor.
My. WORTHIIN(ITON. You say that was the, lJast one?
Mr. SMrTiI.: 1do rnot now ]recall atny since then except the manifesto.
Mr. WoRT1ImNuTON. Except the manifesto?
Mr. SMITil. Y(es,8 except the manifesto.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Theni do I under-stand you to say the only reve-

lation that hits coIIe to the church in the last' twenty years is the one
that says polygamly shall stop?
Mr. SMITHl.: Silnee 1882?
Mr. WORTIINGTON. Yes, since, 1882--twenty-one years.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I think it is.
Senator BAIl.EY. Mr1. Worthington, if you would not object to an

interr option just there
.Mi. W OUTIIINU(;TON. Certainly not, Sen-iator.
Mi. BAILEY. I would like to know why you call the others revela-

tions aind you call this last a ilanivfesto?
Mr. SMITH. It is merely it customs), I guess. It was so called in the

first place, and we have become habituated to it, itist as we have
become habituat4ed inI calling: the Churc(h of Jesusi Christ of Latter-
Day Saints thebeMorimllon] (Chur:ch. WVe have accepted the term although
it is not the name, of the churchc.
Senator BAILEY. It indicates no differencee, so far as the binding

authority upon the conlscienefi of members is concerned?
Mr. SMIThi. No, Sii.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That manifesto it already appears here, wa3

accepted, but I think it hbas been stated it was accepted twice. I-ow
(1(d that happen?
Mr. SMITH. This nianifesto, as it is called, or revelation through

Wilford Woodruiff, was first submitted to the entire church in con-
ference assembled.
Mr. WORThINGTON. I wi.sh1 vou would (describe, for the benefit of

those who do not know so much about it, just what is uIeatit by that
S. Doe, 486,5-1, vol 1-19
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coTliference. It is aI (Colfeli(CP of what? Who Collmes, or who is
a11t horized t ollCe. ?

All'. S1 Iril. It is it conferencel at which all of theofficial iiiniber(4s
of t~he. clii'cis t expected, asn far ks it is possible for themi, to be
PljeM('nt it doeIs not excluide ally mitiniher of the church, but it is
)atrticI1tl1)lrl ekx1i)ete(l that aill othecialJnembers, atll persons holding the

priesthood, shltl I bbe present aut that conference. It is an official
gatllherilng of the chuc .
Mr. Wowrit'lllNo: ToN. Yes; butt of what geographical division, if any?
Mlr. S II'rll. None'; it incllide the entire church.
Al'r. NVORTHINGTON". ir'olI all thel world?
iINxI. SI''1111.Fromatll the world.
Air. Wo0rHINIOuTON. A's a latter* of fact, how many people attend

those (O'11UI 'etnces geerllly,?
Mlr. SMITIH. Well, geneallyy anywhere from tell to fifteen thou-sand

IN I'. WORTHINGTON. Were1 yo0u present when the nianifesto was first
priesedtecl iiiid accepted, in October, 1890?

Mir. SNVFiI. No si'; I wats not.
Mr. W'ORTHIlNGTON. I)o you know how many persons were present,

Mis1'. 8 '1r11. I cou ldot saY fromknolredge, but I amn tnder the
1i1i ress.i;.So there were f'oiu rightt to ten thousand people.11I% W\rORtTHINGTO)N.ou said,]in response to a question from, Sena-
toI' I lout', thlat womle llattened as well as men?

MI1'. S.N11''i1. 01h, Ye's.
Mr. WolRluIoM.TON. Could you tell us about in whlat proportion

w\onie and(l lnel attenlld?
Mr. Sii'rii. -I believe in about equal proportions.
Mi'*. WVowrIIING'T()N. Th1i when the iiianifesto was proposed, was it

a(C(elpted b) al iimljority, or by unanimous Vote?
M1r. S,1ITn1,. ItWws ae(lpted by a unanimolous vote of the people.
NI J. WIN" ) u i N ; f ). Everiy hand was raised?
Ml. 8li'rui. EvTerY hanll(d wat raised, so far ats we have any I)ower of

knowi hg.
MNil.. 1oTIT I ToN. When was it again presented to tile conference,

tanl.whythe UImission whMtI'. SMIIThX. Later a report was nu y the UtahCobii
Were1 sillt to Ltahtin
M 1'. WoRTHINGTON. By the Government?
M rX. SMII'i B.1y the (4over'nmient, that polygamous marriages were

b)(ing ('(Olucted'hin Utall b1 tle chitilch, tl1(1 tasselting that sonic forty
polyga1iXllm)s larrilages Couln(1 be aleconulted for. It became n necessary
to 'ftute that, statellelltl, 1111( it declaI'atioi wva-s mnade by thAe president
of te C11h11uc1 dellyilng thle cha're imde 1_)y the commissioners and
i'eassei'ting' the allnllifesto or reVehlation onl suIspension of plural mar-
Iiigr('s, according" to my1N re(ollection.

AI'1. rnORTINGTON. 1-low loIng after the first acceptance of the man-
ifesto iWaus it that it WvitS Sill)ilitt(l tbe second time and again accepted
by the ('onfei'enlice, (10 YO( I'11l)ner'i' ?

Mti'l. SMt rii . Not fromil. n111(eoy0 ; I (o0l(l nlot. tell )'o(I.
MNIr. WXORTHIINIX)ON. IHloN often are the conferences held regularly?
IN .x.1% vr. Senwijnullv, on the 6th of A ril and thl ;th of October.
MII'. WORTH ING(;TON. Ari' there anly special conferences,3?
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Mr'. SMITHL. nrieie arel what are cadlh(l (uart1A(rly conferences held in
tile.sfitkvs-. y:

Mr., 1vroitrrfINQTON. It appears here that tle oct,trie alnd Coveniantts
(5OItillue to xe,prillti('d Withoutl the, HllikllfifeSto. WThy is it thaitt the
m41antife'sta is not printed itln(ldistri bute(d vith the other revelitions
cuntailned i the::Ioctrilne and (Covenntsil

Ml'. SMITT.SoLfar as I know, it is entirely an oversight. For ilyseif,
I never thought of it. It never occurred to mel; h-ut, fromion the circum-
stnces existing at this time nd what I hatve heari-d in relation to thei
latter it ap)Ipears to inc that it should b)e( in tie l)octrine and Cove-
nntilsts, Itl~t I shall certatily 1is5( mylt influence, to hav\e it )put in the iiext
edition that is puiblishe(d.
Mr. WOIUTHINGTON. I will ask youl Wetiliet'rth'i.S wats plresented and

is what indicates the actiontakenI b the conlference lien the mani-
feCs3to was tir'st subimitte-d tand ilptIoeO or ratifiedi:

11 Preisdent Lorenizo Snow Ofl'ered tlhe following:
" ' I mov( that, recognizinig Wilfor(i WoodrUfi ats the Presidelnt of

the Church of Jesuts Christ of Lattel-day Saints-, and thle only mnll on
the earth att the present timec, Who holds thle keys of the sealing o-di-
nanee.s, We (OnSidl0 i him flll y authqrizd by 1virtue of his position to
issulle the manifesto which hats l)een rlead in oullearliet griand which is
dated September 24th, 1890, aind thlat a1s1 a ChurhllnIlln (IenMei1al (Cofr--
ence asseinlIl('(l, wo accej)t hiis declaration concerning plural marriages
as authoritative an(l bindin(r"'.'
Mr. Siv'ri'. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have said that among your standard books

is the Bible?
Mr. SMUIT;. Yes, sir.
Mr. W\oRTIIINGToN. And the, Bi)le, ats you have said to-dtay, and ats

we tall know, contailns s.)oet -Ilg'S which do, or which .soni pople
consi(ler do, support the practices, of polyWamy?
Mr. SMIT11. Yes, Sir.
Mr. jMrOCr1,1ITNO1TON. I11 distributing tle Bible, (10 *you prlnt anuy

note lor appendix, oI allythingr indicicating thiat those passagesarl e not
to be taken ats ind(licaitinlg wilat is thle proper' practice' to-daty?
Mr. SmiTit. No, sil; we* have net interfered( aIt aill with the Kin'r

JamIles version of thle Bible, whllichl Wehave accepted as at sttiliari
Work of the church.
MrT.WorIHINOTON. In thwart respect have yVou ma(le any distinction

between the doctrine, alil covenant1lits alnd the Bible?
Mr. SmariI. No, sir; iolle whatever.
Ir. rAYiLFi.R Do you. claliin thlere, haveT been additional revelitions

that olught1 to be add(1e to thle' Bible?
M11. WORTIuNGTON. I c(laim0l thlere a11rT things in the Bible -for

instance, such a manite aIs Solonfon having had at nimtber of wives
Mr . T'AYIEII. HaI~s anry revelation been ml(le that is Iot inl the BibleI?
Mrl. VORTIINGwrON. No; no revelation lhaes been made.
Senaitol H-boAn. 1 (do not thn1k thwa.t (liscillssioll is protitablel.
M1r'. WorolrIINOTON. In referenceI to these other books which hlave

beenl produicedl here, let .me ask yoeu, for in-stanice, about tliis, flom
which excerpts haxe jlist been relid, C(rowley's Talks on D)o(trille.
That appears to have l)beenIli)lisheldin Chattanooga inl 1902.
MrX. Sitri'lnl. Yes, Sir .
Mr. Wowrl[IInoToN. I la\e('NrOtl a1ny kniowsle(dge wvhiether flt,at wts or

was not subniitted to the church or any -authorities of the church
I
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Mr. SMITH. It nvril was submitted to) aiiyody in charge in the
church.
Mr. W0RTHIN(vrO.N. Were you aware of its contents before it was

referred to?
Mr. SMITt. No, sir;: I ever saw it.
MAr. WoroIiMrNt;I'N. otu :allso said to Mr. Tavler, in reference to

the hook whichI is here, called Morniottismi, Its Origin and History,
.)y 1B. I. Rlol06rts,47 thatlthat hook holds an exceptional position; or,0
rather, he asked vou tile, questions whether it did oir not, and you
an sw:s:ered iyes;differinig fromt that of all other books." What did
you mean by, thit?*

Mir1. S.M5I'ru1. I(li'dd not intend to convey the idea that it was any differ-
ent from Taliagel's Articles of Faith or any other stalIdard exponetIl-
that is, accept e(lexponlelnt-of the pr-inciples and doctrines of the
church. It is entirely on) ia par with Taliluage' Ihoxok and other hooks
of ai sniihur character. It i's not exeep)tionfal at all.

MII. WORTHIN(vTON. Then I will read you the (question and answer
and ask you whether you wish to say anything further in regard to
themi. l1fe questions is.:
"Then this work is to be (listingruishedi, is it not, as respects its

authority, from all other works that have beeti written by other per.
sons, ullile'ss they were such ats were written by inspiration or other
revelation ?"
Your answer is:
"Yes, sir."
Mr. S.MIThI. Perhaps the answer wits hasty. I think it was. I did

not mleain to colney that idet, becauselTalage's Articles of Fatith, tanedthere are many other books published ill the church or by members of
the church, which air equal as works of the church with that. There
is no difference as to Their authority or authlenticity.
Mr. WoRtTHIINGToN. In the book to which you refer as Doctor Tal-

mage's 1.ook, entitle(I "'The Articles of Faith," and which yoll have
already testified wtas supervised in its preparation by a committee
appointed hy the first presidenlcy -

Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir;-thatt is correct.
Mr. WORTHIN(ITON. I find in the be-ginning of the hook at page con-

taining "The articles of faith of the Church of eJesuis Christ of Latter-
day Saints." -Are those article, the authorized articles of faith of the
church?
Mr. SMITIh. Those sentiments expresse(I, and termed the articles of

our faith, w-vere the nilunciatioll of cJC()seph Smith anld alle, accepted by
the church als the fundamental princi)iles of oui' faith; and the lectures,
if you please, contained ini that work are based upon those fundamental
principles.
Mr. WORTHINGTOPN. I will ask the reporter to copy into the record

all of that page containing the articles of faith.
The. articles of faith referred to are ats follows:

"THE ARTICLES OF FAITH OFTyIE JiCURCHI OF .TESUS (CIIRIST OF
IA'rTE-DI)AY SAINTS.

''1. We believee if) (rod, the Eternal Father, anjd in1 lHis Son, Jesuis
Christ, and in the l1oly ( h st.

''2. We believe tllift mIv(l *ill 1)4 pinjlishe(l foil their own sills, anl
not for Adam's transgression.
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''3. We Ielieve that through th itoement of Christ, all ilmankind
y be saved, by obeienceto those laws aill o'diillanies of the Gospel
4. We\ belieNve that the first principle-s and ordillanCes of the (los-

al:re:-(1) Faith 0 in the, Lord .Jesus C('rist; (2) fltepentwllce; (a)
Baptism by immfniersion: fol tle remll issioln of sills: (4) Ijlyinllg on1 of
Hands for the G'ift of the 11oly, Ghost.
;"5. -We believe that uiman inust be called of God, by ptophecyv and

by the laying on of halilds, Iy those who are in authority, to preach
the? Gospel and administea-il1 the ordinances thereof.

"16. VOe believe inA the same organization that existed in the Pr-timli-
tive Churceh,; viz: apostles, prophets,pastors, teachers, evangelists, etc.

7. We believe in thle gift of tongues prophecy, revelation, visions,
healing, interpretation of: tongues, eth.
"8X. W\re be lieve the Bible to l)e theword of God, as fa' as it: is trans-

lated& orrectly; Wre also believe the Book of Mormon to be thl wor d
of (God.

'b, W(e believe all that God hats revealed, all that fiedoes 110w ieveal,
and we believe thatlIe will yet reveal Ilmally great and iml)ortatlt things
pertaining to the Kingdom of God.

"10. We believe in the literal gathering of Israel and inl dhe 'restora-
tion of the Ten Tribes; that Zionwill be built upon this (the Aulltericanl)
continent; That Christ will reign personlly upon the earth; and. That
the earth will be renewed alid receiVe its paradisaical glory.

"I11. Wre claim the privilege of worshiping Almighty God accor(l-
in to the dictates of our own conscielne, an(T allow all mnen the.anme
privilege, let them worship how, where, or what they mllay.

"'12. We believe in being sul)ject to king-s,'presidenllts rulers, and
magistrates, in obeying, honoi ing, and sustaining the law.

13. We believe in being honest, true, chaste, benvl ent, virtuouls,
and in doing goodto all men; indeed, we may say that we follow the
admonition of Paul. W\e believe all things, wle hlope ,Ill thinlgs, we
have endured many things,aind hopee to be able to endlre all thilnrs.
If there isany thing virtuous, lovely, or of good report o prlaise-
worthy, we seek after these things." (Joseph Slith.)

Mr. WrOrHINGtTON. I find that tile twelftl 1 is thi.s:
"

ve believe in being subject to killgs, presidetits, rulersafind n1g-
istrates, in obeyillrt hiono-ring anstditailld, the law."

Isthat and ha'st.zat always been at cardinal and fundamentfld principle
of the church{
Mr. SMITH. It is and always hlas beenat-cardinal(doctrine of tlie

church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I read from page 435 of this book; andI I will

ask that the whole of the chapter fron which I tll) n1owN'ea(lilwg Shall
ble inserted. It is thle cihpter whichl conitajins tle((olimeit(intaryon1 that
article of faith, and explainswhat ismieiat, by beingsubl)jecttoIrulers
and honoring the, law; )ut I will read only section 283:

"'ln illustration of suchsusl)ensioni of D)ivie1 law is found i the
action of the Church regarding tihe matter of pluralOr po}lygam1tlious1;
marriage. The practice_ refe to was eStalishe(l as aIesult of direct
revelatiol,a1(I mllalnyof tlhos)e wh1ofollowed the sntell felt. that theY
were divinely colnlianlliide( so to do. For te llyears after po(lyga111My
lad been)

i

tito(lluce(l intoUtatll a a Culttreh obselvallnce 110 l;aw waIs
lla(ted ill )pposit lolI tothlepraI(ctiCe. BeginnitigwI} it h 182 however',

FederalI statutes were framed declaringtile practice unlawfull andl)'o-
viding penalties therefore.
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"The C(hurc)h claimed that these enactmients were unconstitutional,
antd therefore void, inasmutich as they violated the provision) in the
national constitution, which denies the -governmeilent the} Iower to like
aiws respecting any establishment of religions or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof. Many appeals were taken to the nati(naiF court of
final resort, and at last a decision was rendered sustaining the anti-
polyamy law as constitutional and therefore' binding. The Church,
through its chief. officer, thereupon discontinued the practicio of plural
marriage, and announced its action to the world; solemnly placing the
responsibility for the change upon the nation by whose laws the reniun-
ciation had been forced. This action has been approved anld (onfirned
by the official vote of the Church in conference assembled."
The chapter referred to by Mr. Worthington is as follows:

LECTURE, XXIII.-Subrissiwon to secular authority.

ARTICLE~12. We believe in being subject to kings, presidents,
rulers, and magistrates, in obeyting, honoring, and sustaining the law.

1. Intro(lvuctny.-It is but reasonable to expect of a people profess-
ing the Gospel of Christ, and claiming membership in the one accepted
and divinely authorized Church, that they manifest in practice the
virtues which their precepts inculcate. True, we may look in vain for
perfection, among those even who make the fullest anid most justifiable
claims to orthodoxy; but we have a right to expect in their creed,
ample requirements concerning the moiost approved course of action;
an in their lives, sincere and earnest effort toward the practical realiza-
tion of their professions. Religion, to be of service and at all worthy of
acceptitnee, must be of wholesome influence in the individual lives and
the temporal affairs of its adherents. Among other virtues, the
Church in its teachings should impress the duty of a law-abiding course;and the people should show forth the effect of such precepts in their
excellence as citizens of the nation, and as individuals in the community
of which they are part.

2. The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints makes emphatic
declaration of its belief and precepts regarding the duty of its meml-
hers toward the laws ofi the land; anT sustains its position by the
authority of specific revelation in ancient as in present times. More-
over, the people are confident, that when the true story of their rise
and progress as an established body of religious worshipers is written,
the loyalty of the Church and the patriotic devotion of its members
will be vindicated and extolled by the world in general, ats now are
these virtues recognized by the few unprejudiced investigators who
have studied with honest purpose the history of this remarkable
organization.

3. Obedience to Authtrrity Enjoined by Scrtpture.-During the patri-
archal period, when the head of the family possessed virtually the
power of judge and king over his household, the authority of the'ruler
and the rights of the family were respected. Consider the instance of
Hagar, the "plural" wife of Abram, and the handnmaid of Sarai.
Jealousy and ill-feeling had arisen between Hagar and her mistress,
the senior wife of the patriarch. Abram listened to the complaint of
Sarai, and, recognizing her authority over Hagar, who though his
wife, was still the servant of Sarai, said:-" Behold thy maid is in thy
hand; do to her as it pleaseth thee." Then, as the mistress dealt harshly
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with::her servant;; Hagar: ~fleil -;di theo wilderness; there she was visited
by an angel of the: Lord, who addressed her thus:-" Hagar, Sarai's
maid, whenoe camest thou, and whither wilt thotugo? A&d she aid,
I flee from the face of my mistress Sarai. And the angel of the Lord
said unto her, Return to thy mistress, and subulit thyself under her
hands." Observe that teheavenly mexssengerrercognized the'authority
of the mistress over the bondwoman, even though the latter had been
given the rank of wifehood in the family.

4. The ready submission:of Isaac to the will of his father, even to
the extent of offering hi. life on the altar of bloody sacrifice, is evi-
dence of the sanctity with which the authority of the; family ruler was
regarded. It may appear, as indeed it hats been claimed, that the
requirement which: the Lord made of Abrtahamn as at test of faith, in
the matter of giving his son's life as asacrifice, was a violation of exist-
ing laws and therefore opposed to stable government. The claim is
poorlypIaced in view of the fact, that the pitlriarlchal head was possessed
of absolute authority over the inembers of his household, thle power
extending even to judgment of life or death.

5. In the days of thle exodus, when Isrtael wereIruled by a theocracy,
the Lord gave divers laws alnd commandments for thet8,goansernmnent of
His chosell people; among them we read: "Tholl shalt not revile the
gods, nor curse the ruler of thy people." Judgees were appointed by
D vine direction to exercise authority am11on1grst Israel. Moses, in reit'
arating the Lord's commands, charged the people to this eflect:
".Judges and officers shalt thou make thee in all thy gates, which the
Lord thyi God giveth thee, throughout thy tribes; and they shall
iudge the people. with just judglnent."

6. When the people wearied of God's direct control, and clamored
for a king, the Lord yielded to their desire, and gave the new ruler
authority by a holy anointing. David, even though he had been
anointed to succeed Saul on the throne, recognized the sanctity of the
king's person, and bitterly reproached himself, because onl one0 oeca-
sion he had mutilated the robe of the ilmonarch. True, Saul was at
that time seeking David's life, and the latter sought only a means of
showing that he had no intent to kill his royal enenmy; yet we are
told:-" That David's heart smote hinm, beCalus he had cut off Saul's
skirt. And he said unto his men, The Lord forbid that I should do
this thing unto miy master, the Lord's anointed, to stretch forth imiine
hand against him, seeing he is the ainointed of the Lord."

7. Note, further, the following scriptural a(ljurations as recorded in
the Old Testamenit:-''IrMyson, fear thou the Lord(, afnd the king." "I
counsel thee to keep the king's commandment, and that in regard of
the oath of God." "Curse, not the king, no not in thy thought."

8. Ema'mples Set &y 0hrist a1dl Ap'#4@o.8t1es.-Otr Sav'ior's work on
earth was marked throughout by His acknowledgment of the existing
powers of the land, even thought the authority had been w~'on by cruel
conquest, and wtas exercised unjulstly. Wheln the tax-collector called
for the dues demanded by an alien king, Christ, while privately )ro-
testing against the injustice of the claimil, directed that it be paidl, and
even invoked a miraculous circunistance WVhereby the nioney could be
provided. Of Peter he asked:-" What thinkest thoui, Sillmon? of
whom do the kings of the earth take (custoii or tribute? of their own
children, or of s-trangers? IPeter saith tznto him, Of strall(fers. Jesuis
saith unto him, Then are the children free. Notwithstansing, lest we
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should offelid then ,no thou to the, sea, and cast an hook, and take up
the fish that first epoith uti; ind when thou hast opened his moith,
thou sh1ll find a piece of mloney; that take, and give unto them for nme
and thee."

9. At the, instigation of certain wicked Pharisees, a treacherous -lot
was laid to mtiake Christ appear as an offender against the ruling
po r. They sought to catch Him by the hypocritical question,-
"What thilnkest thout I:s it lawful to give tribilte unto Casar:or
not?" His answer was an llie(fullivoeal endorsellent of submnission to
the laws. To His questioners He replied:-")Shew me the tribute
motley. And they brought unto himi: at penny. Aiid he saith unto
then, Whose is thills imge alAnd supe.scrij)tion ? They say unto him,
Clvsar's.f:: Then .saith he Unto themt, Retider therefore unto Cle'sar
the things which are CItesarls; and unto God the things that are God's."
(See note 1.)

o1). Throughout thle solenllyIII V tragic: cireumstance of His trial and
condemnation, Christ naitaii(l a ubmissive; demeanlor even toward
the chief priests and council who were plotting His death. These offi-
cers, however unworthy of their priestly power, were nevertheless in
authority, and- had a, certainmeasure of jlrisdiction in secular as in
ecclesiastical aftfair,. When lie stood before Caiaphas, l(len with
insult and and accused 1)by false witnesses, He maintained a dignified
silence. To the high prIieCSt's qlUestion,-"Answereth thotu nothing?
What is it these witness against thee?" ie. deigned no reply. rheln
the high priest added:--"- I adjure thee, by the living G.od, that you
tell Us. whether thou be the, Christ, the Son of G'od." To this solemn
adjuration, spoken with official authority, the Savior gatve an immne-
diate answer; thus recognizing the office of the high priest, however
unworthy the man.

11. A similar respect for the high priest'.s office wNasshown' by Paul
while a prisoner before the tribuItnal. His remarks displeased the high
priest, who gave immediate c(omllland to those who stood near Paul to
smite hint on the mouth. This angered the apostle, and lie cried out--
"3God shall smite thee, thou waited wtll; for sittest thoitlol judge ile.
after the law, and commandest ilme to be smitten con ti'ary to the law?
And they that stood by said, Revilest thoui God's high priest? Then'
said Paul, I wist not, brethren, that he was the high priest; for it is
written, Thou shall not speak evil of the. ruler of thy people."

12. Te~achnq.7(fitheIlpOetleS.-Pvul, writing to Titus, vho had been
left in charge, of the Church aning -the Cretans, Walls hill of the
weaknesses of his flock, and urges himi to teach bheln to be orderly and
law-abiding:-" l'ut then in miiind to be subject to principalities and
powers, to (ibey magistrates, to he really to ceverNy good wvork." InI
another place, Paul is emphatic in declaring the duty of the Saints
toward the civil power, such authority being ordained of God. He
points out the necessity of secular governillelrt, and the, need of officers
in authority, whose power will be feared by evil-doeris only. He des-
ignates the civil authorities as ministers of Clod; and justifies taxation
by the state, with an admonition that thet Saints fail not in their dtues.

13. These are his words addressed to the Church ait Rome:--" Let
every soul be subject unto the higher ixovers. Foor there is no power
but of Ood: the powers that be are ordained of Giod. Whosoever
therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance oof od: and they
that resist shall receive to themselves damnation. For rulers are not
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a terror to good works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid
of the power' do that which is good, andI thou shalt have praise of the
same: For he is the ministerof God to thee( for rood. But if thou do
that which is evil, be afraid; for he baretl llnot the sword in vain; for
he is the minister of 'God, a revenge to execute wrath opon himt that
doeth evil. Wherefore ye, must needs be subject, not onky0for wrath,
but also for conscience sake. For, for this Cause pay ye tribute also
for they are God's mllilnisters, attending Continually upon this very
thing. Render therefore to all their dues; tribute to whoni tribute Is
due; custom to whom custom; fear to whomH fear; honor to whom
honor."

14. In a letter to Timothy, Paul teaches that in the prayers of the
Saints, kings and llinsauthority should be rellenibered, addig that
such remembrance is pleasing in1the.sight of God: "1 exhort therefore,
that, first of all, suppgieatiolls, pirayer's, intercessinsand:givilng of
thanks, hbemade for all nen; for kin gs,and for all that are inliiathorlity;
that we may lead a (uiet and peaceable life in all godliuiess aind honesty.
For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our' Savior."

15. The duty of willing submission to authority is elab)orated in the
epistles to the Ephesians and the Colossians; and illustrations are
applied to the relations of social and domestic life. W'siveis are tauglhyt
to be submissive to their husbands. "For the husband is the head of
the wife, even as Christ is the head of the church;A" but. this duitv
within the family is reciprocal, an(l therelfore husbands ar-e instructed
as to the manner in which authority ought to be exercised. Children
are to obey their parents; yet the parents a1re cautioned against pro-
voking or otherwise offending their little ones. Servants are told to
render willing and earnest service to their iiiasters, recognizing in all
things the superior authority; and masters are instructed in their dutty
toward their servants, being counseled to abandon threatening and
other harsh treatment, remembering that they also will have to answer
to a Master greater than themselves.

16. Peter is not less emphatic in teaching the sanctity with which
the civil power .should be regarded (see note 2); he admonishes the
Saints in this wise:-" Submit -yourselves to every ordinance of mlean
for the Lord's sake; whether it be to the king~, tias supreme; or uinto
governors, as unto them that are sent by hilml for the punishment of
evil doers, and for the praise of them that (10 well. For so is the
will of God, that with well doing ye nmay put to silence thle ignorlance
of foolish men; as free, and not usis-ng Your liberty for a (cloak of
maliciousness, but as thle .servant's of God. Honor all nmen. Love the
brotherhood. Fear (od. iHonor the, kingme."

17. These general rules, relating(r to suibmission to authority, he
applies, as did Patul, similarly, to the conditions of domllestie life.
Servants are to be obedient, even though their masters be harsh and
.severe:-" For this is thank-worthy, if it man for conscience toward
God endure grief, suffering wrongfilly. For what glory is it, if,
when ye b)e buffeted for your faults, ye take it )atiently? bUt if, twihe
you do well, and suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this' is acceptable
with God." Wives also, even though their hulisbands, be,not of their
faith, are not to vauint themselves aind defy authority, bult to be stil)-
missive, an(l to rely upon gentler and iniore effective means of infilu-
encing those whose naine they bear. lie gives assurance of the
judgment which shall overtake eVil doers, and specifies as fit subjects
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for condemnation," chiefly them that walk after the flesh in the lust
of uncleanness, and despise government. Presumptuous are they,
self-willed,0 they are not afraid to speak evil of dignities."

18. Doubtless there existed(:Mcellent reason for these explicit and
repeatedcounsels agWinst the Spirit of revolt, with Which the apostles
of old sought tole and strenghen the church. TheSaints rejoiced
in: their testimony of thetruth that had found place intheir hearts-
the truth that was tomake them free,-and it would have beenbut
intural forthem to regard all others- as inferior tothemiselves,and to
rebel against all authority of mitan in favor of their allegiance to a
higher power. There, was constant danger that their ZealWould lead
theiu to a tsof indiscretion,and thus furnish excuse, if not reason,
forAthe assaults of persecutors,who would have 'denounced them as
law-breakers and workers of sedition. Even half-hearted submi-ssion
to theeivi powers would have been unwise at least, in vieiw (if the
disffavorwith which' hthe new sect had come to be regarded b)y their

pagan contemporaries.: The voice of their inspired leaders was heard,
therefore, in timely counsel for humility and submission. Bit there
were then, as ever have there been, weightier' reasons than such as
rest on motives ofpolicy, requiring submission to the established
powers. Such is no less the law of god than of man. Governments
are essential to human existence; they are recognized, given indeed,
of the Lord; and Hispeople are in duty bound tosustain them.

19. Book of Mormon Teeachings concerning 'the duty of the people
as subject-s of the law of thelancdare abundant throughout the volume.
However, as the civil and the ecclesiastical powers were usually vested
together, the king or chief judge being also the high priest, there are
comparatively few admonitions of allegiance to the civil authority as
distinct from that of the priesthood. From the time of Nephi, son
of Lehi, to that of the death of Mosiah-a period of nearly five hun-
dred years the Nephites were ruled by a succession of kings; during
the remaining time of their recorded history,-more than five hundred
years, the people weresubject to judges of their ownchoosing. Under
each of these varieties of government, the secular laws were rigidly
enforced, thepower of the state being supplemented and strengthened
by that of theChurch. The sanctity with whi(-h the laws were regarded
is illustrated in the judgment pronounced by Alma upon Nehor, a
murderer, and an advocate of sedition and priestcraft:-' Thou art con-
(lenmned to die," said the judge, "according to the law which has been
given us by Mosiah, our last king; and they have been acknowledged
by this people; therefore, this people must abide by the law."

20. Modern Revelation requires of the Saints in the present dispen-
sation a strict allegiance to the civil laws. In a communication dated
August 1, 1831, the Lord said to the Church:--" Let no man break the
laws of the land, for he that keepeth the laws of God hath no need to
break the laws of the land: Wherefore, be subject to the powers that
be, until he reigns whose right it is to reign, and subdues all enemies
under his feet.'' At a later date, August 6, 1833, the voice of the
Lord was heard again on this Matter, saying:-"And now, verily I say
unto you concerning the laws of the land, it is my will that nmy people

should observe to do all things whatsoever I command them; and that
law of the land which is constitutional, supporting that principle of
freedom in maintaining rights and privileges, belongs to all mankind
and is justifiable before me; Therefore 1, the Lord, justify you, and
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your brethren of my church, inbIefriendling that lawwhich is the CoM-
stitutional law of the land."

21. A question hase many timesl)een asked of the Churchll aindof its
individualmembers to this e-ffet:-Inthe case4iof a conflict between
the requirements made by the revealed wordof God,tind thoseim11posed
by thesecular law, which of theseauthoritieswould the m1elbilber.S of
the Church be bound to obey? In answe',: the,words of Chr2ist mnay
be applied:-itis the dutyof the people to render unto Ct.lsti C'lIe
things that are Cfesars, andl unto Godthe things thkttare(to's. At
tle present tie, the:Kingdomn ofIeaen asalll ealrthly p)owver, with iL
reigning King exercising direct. andpersonal authority in) templlioral
matters, has not been established upon theterth; the branche.softhe'
Church as stuch, and themembers composing the samle, are Subjectsof
the several governments within whose separate realmns tillhe Chlulrell
organizations exist. In this dayof compartive enlightemunent an(I
freedom, there is small cause for expecting anlA , direct:illte feTrIece
with the rights of private worship allnd ivldull devotion; inl all civ-
ilized nations the people are accordedI the. right to pray. and this right
is assured by what mlay be properly called at comimion lawof humnan-
kind. No eatllllest soul is cut off from comunilion with his (o0d; an11d
with such an open channel of omunication rerolief from budilensomlleo
laws and redress for- grievances maybet sougrhlt fromi thel' Power that
holds control of the nations.

22. Pending the over-roiing byP'rovidence in favor of religious
liberty, it is tile(haty of the Saints to su)biit themselves tothle l1iws
of their country. Nevertheless, they should lse every poper iiethod,
as citizens or subjects of their several govel'nlients, to seenl'e for themll-
selves and for all mnell the boon of freed(olm in religfiolls(luti(es. It is
not required of then to suffer without protest imposition b)y! lawless
persecutors, or through the operation of unjust laws; buit their pro-
tests should be offlced in legal and proper oTer.The Saints have
rlactcally dlenionstrated their acceptance of the (loctrine that it is

better to suffer evil thani to do wrong by purely human opposition to
unjust authority. And if by thus suibmnitting themselves to tllel laws
of the lald, in the eventof such lairs being unll.jlust .andi. )subv'ershive, of
human fi'eedonl, the Sanints le prevente(l frOM (loing the work aIplpoinited
them of God, they are not to be held accountable for the faiilure to
act under the higher law.
The word of the Lord has been given explicitly defining the position

and dtuty of the peol)le in such at, continglloenycy:- Verily, verily, I say
unto you, that when I give Comnman(lIIeNl t to uilmy Of th+e sons of imenll,
to (lon Work 1111to mIy' inaCm, Cand those s0ois of ie1 go with all their
might, and with all they have, to perform that wolrk, and (Ceiset not
their diligence, and theeir enemies comje- itpon them), aind hinder thlemt
froni perforniing that wolk; behold, it behoVethlmne to require that
work no nimore ait the( hands of those sons of m1enl, )llt to accel)t of their
offerings; And the iniquity and transig,8resIsioni of iny holy, laws and
comminandmnenlts, I will visit upon thle hemlm;ds of those who lhibimdered mly
work, unto the thirdid and fourth generation, so 10logas thley repent not
and hate nme, saith the Lord (GO(o." (See niote 3.)

23. An illustration of such suspension Of D)ivine haw:t~ is foullnd ill thle
action of the Church regarliing thet Illatter of plillual or p)olyg(allotis
mallrriag£(e. rrhe practice referred to wais established sat Irslt of

direct revelation, and liany of those who followed the sanie felt that
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they were (divinely, comian(leld so to do. For ten years after polygamy
hit4 be)u ilntroduiced into Utah as a Church ohs'ervattce, no law was
.enacted in opposition to the practice. Beginning with 1862, however,
Fedral statStetst wr franked declaring the ptice unlawful andw pro-
i^iding penalties therefore. Trhe Churh claimed tiat these (enatmeCttients
were ulleonstiltutional, and therefore void, inasmuclh' ats they violated
the provision in the national constitution which denies the government
power to~ ke laws respecting any establishment of religion, or pro-hibitin,gthe free exercise thereof. Many appeals were taken to the
national court of final resort, and att last a decision was rendere(fd su1s;-
taining thle anlti-polygam~ly lawv as constittutional an(l therefore binding.
The Chuirch, through its chief officer, thereupon discontinued the prac-
tice of )plural marriage, and afinnounllced its action to the world; sol-
emnly p1acing the responsibilty for the change upon the nation by
whose haws the renuinciation: had been forced. rhis action has Ibeen
approved and confirmed by the- official vote of the Church in confer-
ence. assembled. (See note 4.)

24. Teehwitqns of the Ohurch oday.-Perhaps te e can be, presented
no more proper sumninary of the teachings of the C(hurch of IJesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints regarding its relation to the civil power,
and the respect due, to the laws of the. land, than -the official declara-
t~ioiof belief which was issued by the Prophet Joseph Smith, and
which hals been incorporated in the 1Doctrine and Covenants,- Iloe of
the standard works of the.ChurCh, adopted by vote of the. (Chu*rch ais
one of the accepted guides in faith, doctrine, and practice. It reads
as follows:

"OF' GOVERNMENTS AND LAWS IN OENERAL.

"1. We believe that governments were instituted of God for the
benefit of nian, and that he holds men accountable for their acts in rela-
tion to them, either in making laws or administering them, for the
good and safety of society.

"2. We believe that no government can exist in peace, except such
laws are framed and held inviolate as will secure to each individual the
free exercise of conscience, the right and control of property, 1an( the
protection of life.

"3. We believe that all governments necessarily require eivil othicer.s
and magistrates to enforce the law's of the same, and that such as;will
administer the law in equity and justice, should be sought for and
upheld by the voice of the people (if a republic), or the will of the
sovereign.

"4. We, believe that religion is instituted of God, and that men are
amenable to him, and to him only, for the exercise of it, unless; their
religious opinions prompt them to infringe Upon the rights aindl
liberties of others; but we do not believe that huiltilan law has a right
to interfere in prescribiing rules of worship to bind the cOn.scienc(e.S of
men, nor dictate forms for public or private devotion; that the civil
magistrate should restrain crime, b)ut never control conscience; should
punish guilt, but never suppress the freedom of the soul.

"5. We believe that allmen are bound to sustain and uphold the
respective governments in which they reside, while protectTd in their
inherent and inalienable rights by the laws of such governments; and
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that edition and rebellion tarle uilbecoming every citilZen thUS Pro-
tecteCd, An1d s1O1i11(1 be p)ll;Sh( 11ac1(cordhiugly;..)(. that till governmillets
have It right to enact. suCh latwsIts i1 t helrI, ownIIjutid(lgmeltareIbeIst (caIcti-
lated to secur thle Public interest, at tIe smile time, however, holding
sacred the freedom f ( ofloscieflc1.

6. We^^S believe t hitt every nilmn should be( honoredA in his station:
ruler110(18 ma-gistrIates assUc, beilg placed fo(r the p)rot(et ioiofl the
innlc(entl, and the punishment, of then,, gurlty; 1ul(d that to theIlatws, ellmen
owe r'esuectI1til referencee, aIs without them Pea"e ld. larmonyliOny woUldl
he supplanwdt1by anarihye nt(l terrlor; humiltn Ilaws being institui'ted for
theAelxprelss Purpo)se of regi*tlhatigii O 11i lt(tSts ilidivi(dul1s5 and
Inationllysbtwen111110c1w11eu1 dtdiilddi InI.eVs (riven of h1eaiven, l)!P-
scribing rules on spirittil concernlisl for faith atnt)( worship, both to 1)0
answered by mtn to hlis Maker.
: eflieyevthat riulersstates, and governments halv at r1iglt,^

and tre boun1i(d to {enact law's for. the protection of allcitiy:ens inl thle
free exercise of their reh Ylots lbelief; bult we (do not believe thatt they'
have a righit ill julstic(e, to dfeprive6 citizens of this privilege, or proscribe
thltemi in their opinionsso lonas a regr(1 andl reverenle ai1'e.shown to
tbe laws, ail(l such religious opilioils (do not justify s('dition 01'tonOl-
Spijllcy.

8' WXe1 believe that thecorii.nsSmonl of (cr'iime 8110loild(1 be jmisliShCd
according to the naiturle of the otlenllse; that nIlItr(Ier treatson r'obber
theft, alnd tile brectth of thle, gronerall l)eacl(e, in till r'espects, sho.Ild be,
punished according to their criminafIity, and( thi'i tendency37 to evil
tLIongmie, bl tile laVs of that government in which the offelsCe isY
Committed; alnd folr the pul)liC peace and .tranlqlo-illity, aill ImIenI should
step) forwardt dll([ use theirilrty ill bringing offenders against good
lawUS to pulishment.

". We do not believe it just to ming"le re1ligriolls influence with civil
governmIllent, whereby one religrious Society is fostered, and another
p)roscrlbed in its spviritual w)riyileges, andtie in(lividual lights of its
members ats citizens, denie( .

10. W\e believe that all religious societies have a right tofleal wvith
their ienImbers for (lisor(lerlY con(luct according to tikw rulles 11(l regu-
lationis of s1I(hl Societies, providing that such dealillng bel for fellowship
alnd good stand(lillgr' fxit we do 1not believe thatt an' religiOus Society
has aiuthority to trlly Tiel(mno thle 1i~rlit of propertyit or life, to take fro(n11
thieml this w^^orld('s goodS, or to lutt thni injIleopar(ly of either life or
limb, neither to inflict1 an y)htsicala UIpunishmelnlt upon thltlel they (ca11n
only Ce'Xomnlun1t1li(cate themi fromil their society, and withdriay front them
their fe'llowshil.

11. Wve believe that, men should appeal to the civil law for redress
of fill wrongs and grievances, where" persollil a1u)se is inthi(ted, 01' the
right of property 01' character infringed, where sutlch la-s exist axs will
p)r()tect the smile; but we( believe that till meIln a justified ill (lefend-
1ng theiltlslves, thetilr friends, ald property,' lnid the governmnllllt, from
thle unlawful aistiults- atnd encroachimenits of till peirsonis, in times of
exigency, where imimediate appeal caliot be maded to tle laws, an(l
relief afforded.

"12. We believe it just to Pr'eachi the gospel to the nations of thle
earth, and wartin the righteous to satv themselves from the corruption
of the world; but we do not believe it right to interfere with bond
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servan'slts, 1eitihcr p)reilch the gospel to, iior b)aptize them, contrary tothei will 4n(l wi.shl} of th( Il ttsters, nor to nieddle withI or influene
themi in the lelst, to (.1ause. theln to be (lissatistiedl with their sitilatiolls in
this life', thereby jeo)pU'(Jiizin the liveis of 111eni; sucha interference we
be lieve( to b4uwll twfil and tiunju.st, and dantigerous to thelxace bf every
troverttiluent IlIowing humialn beings to be field in servitude.

NOTES.

1. Jn"idbu toItuti andl to (1/t'ri.-Sec Acts xxiii i-S. "Scarcely
hdthe atpostle ultter(erd the first seiitelice of his defense, when, with
disgrraelf;l illegality, Ananias ordered the otheers of the court tosmnfite him o(It the mouth. Sttin hryantinsuilt so tlagrant, all outlgeso uldleserlVed, the naturally c.holeric temxper lent of Pul flaed
into that sudden sense of anger which ought to be controlled, but
Which can hardly 1)( wanting inI t trulynoble character. No character
'an be er~fect which does not cherishein itself a deeply-seated, though
perfeetly generous and forbearing, indignation against intolerable
wrong.: Sillarting fromi the, blow 'God shall smite thee,' lie ex-
claimed, 'thoul whitewashed wall! 'What! Dost thou sit there judg-
ing 1110 according to the Lawl, aind in violation of law biddest mne to
be sillittel?' The language hats beell censured as unbecoming in itsviolence, and inas I been unfavorable coimnpared with the meekness of
Christ b)(efore the tribunal of his e',nemnies. (See John xviii, 19-23.)
'Where* asks St. Jeronie, 'is that patience of the Savior, who--as a
lamllb h'd to the slaughter opens not his mouth-so gently asks -the
siliiter, I"f I haive spoken evi'l, bear witness to the evl; but if well,wh1y sIliteSt thou le?"

IVWe are not detracting from the apostle, but declaring the glory
of (1God, Who, suffering in tle flesh, reigns above the wrong and
frailty of the flesh.' Yet we neednlot remind the reader that not once
or t.WioeoIlly did Christ give the rein to righteous anger, and blight
lhyplocrisy and illsolenlee with a flash of holy wrath. hhe' bystanders
seeme(l to have )beenl startled by the boldness of St. Paul's rel)uke, for
they,salid to hinli, Do-st thou revile the high priest of God?' The
al)ostle's anger had expended itself in that one outburst, and heinstantlyanpologiz(l with exquisite urbanity and self-control. ' I did
not know,' he said, 'brethrienI, thathe is the high priest;' adding that,
hadhe known this, lie wouldnot have addressed to him the opprobri-
Otis nlamle of " white wall," because he reverenced tand ate6d upon
the rule of Scriptuire, 'Thoui shaltnot speak ill of a ruler of thy
-)colle.'"--Farrar, The Life and Work of St. Paul,pp. 539-540.

2. 1'eter'8 Rv(tw2/u8 reward/(n.y?16t1 n8itl to Law.-A speial ''duty
of Christianrsin those)clays wasdue respect in all things lTwful to the
civil government. * * * Occasions there are-an(i none knew this
better than ain apostle who had himself set an example of splendid dis-
obedience to unwarranted comimiands (Acts iii 19, 31; v 28-32; 40-42)-
when 'Wemilustobey God rather than men.' But those occasions aire
exceptional to the common rule of life. Normally, and as a whole,
human law is onl the side of Divine order, and, bywhomnisoever adinin-
istered, has a just claim to obedience and respect. It was a lesson so
deeply needed by the, Christians of the day that it is taught as emphat-
ically by St. Johin (John xix, 11), and by St. Peter, as by St. Paul
himself.
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' It wasMore than ever l)edd(l ti U titthliehtI (langelrois revolts WtWO
gathering to a head in J ide;1When thle hIts of ,IJews throughutIth
world were burllillng with it fierce, flame, of hatred atgnillst the aboinaila-
tionsof a tyranilolls fulolatry; welle Christianls W(ere, being olltlarged
with 'turninig the wvolld Upside down ' (Acts xvii 4;); well smile poor
chrlistian slave, led to :artyrdoni lr1)uit to the tortilre, liightt eailys
relieve the tension of his soul by bursti.gignto apocalyptic de i
tions of suddenidoOl againitithe ci of the mystitcbs ylo; when
the heathen, in their 1111pitienlit eoltemlpigtw114ilipth ifu11;ly interpre0t a
pophecyA of the final confla rtition Ws th olirgh it.V("Ive ar :reol( it Ionary
and incendiary threat; and when ChristiaS at Rtom were,onA this very
account, ftlrealy suffering the agonlies oifthNhe' roniliAll .ersecultioll.

'Submsilission, therefore., iias it thlisti'i.U l)ri l: lixttof all who
wished to witll ovel thlehleathen, a11(1 to sav'e the Chu'(1'lrch froni beinir
overwhelited ii son11c0 otltbur st of :indigntiltion vlwie woul:vlld be just(itie
even to reaonable dtolerant pagans its a IX)hititi Csit * * *
Subinit, therefore,. the aj)ostle says, 'to every 1h otllill(r(dinince., for

the Lord's sake, whether to the emllperor, as supreme,(the iAnlme '' Kilg"
was freely Used of the emiperor itn the provinlet8s) or to gvrorI1 1s, Julas
mlis~sioned; bty him for punishliment-of itilefictos, and praise to well-
doers; for thi.s is tile will of God, that by you wsell(loing y should
gag thle stolid ignorance of foolish persons; ats free, yet not us18ingz
your freedom for a cloak of basenlress, ii t as slaves of Grod. ' lon)or
all moen,' as it principle; and ias yOUI lila)itIil pirActice, ' love tle
brotherhood. Fear God. Ilonor the King.'' (See1Peter ii, 13-1.)---
Farrar Early Days of Christianity, pp S9i-90.

3. ff/e LGwod(l ed,and thiLawi q1 Jl/an.-The teaching of thle
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, respecting t ohiity of
it;s meliller's in o)beyinlg thle laIwIS of the lanlld heelill they live, ismii;ore
comprehensive And dettiiite thani is that of miianry other (hristi'all sects.
In it anltla 189)(, an association of tile free, FVang'elical chur1-chles of
England officially published ''A Comnmoni Statemllient of Faith in, the
form of at New Catechism." loutllihng the relation between (1%ur'ch
and State, thle following formal u(llestions and prescribed answers
occur:

36. Q. What is a free church ?-A. it church. %vhich acknowle(lgres
none but Jesus Christ its Head, andl, therefor1e, exercise its right, to
interpret and adlminibter His laws withotit retraint or control by the
state.

''37. Q. What is the duty of tile.Church to the State?--A. To
observeC atll thle laws of the state unless contrary to the teachings of
Chrisst" etc.

ACcor(ding to the report of the committee ill charger of the wvork of
publication, the catec 1isism `'Represenlts, (irectlV ol' indirectly, tdhe
beliefs of not less, and probably maiiney mimore, than simkymillions of
avowed Christilns in all parts of the world."

4. Ditscon/inudwnce ofI~iu,'al .rriaqe. --The official ac(t terminating
the practice of plutraf marriage among the Latter-dav Sainlts wats the
adoption by the Churc h, in conference, assembled, of at manifesto pro'-
claimed by the President of the Church. The laniguage of thel (docI-
ment illustraittes the latw-abiding character of the pee1ple ail thv Churc1h,
as Ls shown by tile follow ing (clau.se:-' Inasmilluch las iws have been
enatctedl by Congress forbidding plural mariagesr, hlich laws halvie bIeli
pronouinced constitutional by the court of last resort, I (I'Presi(let
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Wilford Woodruff) thereby dechllae miey intention to submit to those
laws, fnd to use my ilituence with the inuembers of the Church over
which 1 pr-eside to havre them (1o likewise. " In the course of a sermon
irnme(liatelv followingr tile p)roclaiming of the manifesto, President
Woodruffli 1said regaring the action taken:--"I have done,my duty,
and the nation of which we form at part must be responsible for that
which has beell done in relation to that principle" (i. e., plural marriage).
Senator HOAR. May I inquire at that point what time elapsedl

between what they speak of as the final decision of the Supreme Court
and

Alr. WVORTHINGTON. If you will pardon me, Senator, I am coming
to that in a few minutes. It will require a little time to go over those
decisions.

Senator HOAR. Very well; whenever it will be convenient for you
to et to it.

Mrl . XVORTHIINGTON. After that paragraph there is a reference to a
note. Each of these chapters is followed by a note, and the note there
referred to is this:

"D~ircwii/'luance . f'pit 'inmnarriage.-Tbhe official act terminating the
practice of plural marriage among the Latter-Day Saints was the adop-
tion by the church, in1 conference assembledof a manifesto proclaimed
by tile president of: the church. The language of the document illus-
trates the law-abiding character of the people and the church, as is
,shown b)y the following clause: 'Inasmuch as laws have been enacted
I)y ColrIress forbidding plural marriages, which laws have been pro-
nounced constitutional by the court of last resort, I (President Wilford
Woodiruff) hereby (leclare mv intention to submit to those laws, and to
use liy influence with the members of the church over which I preside
to have them do likewise.' In the course of a sermon immediately
following the proclaiming of the manifesto President Woodruff said,
regrding the action taken: 'I have done illy duty, and the nation of
which we form a part must be responsible for that which has been
done in relation to that principle' (i. e., plural mnarriag're)."
That book was issued, I understand, not only by the authority of

the church, but was revised, before it was ptublished, by a committee
appointed by the first presidency and composed in part of a member
of thle first presidency.
Mr. SmITA. Yes, sir.
MrI. WN7ORTHINGTON. It has been in the hands of your missionaries

andt everywhere on sale from the tine it was first published, which
appe~ar to have keen, as has already been shown, April 3i, 1899.

M1r. SMITH. And in addition to that, Mr. Chairman, if you please,
in (lil'ect line with this remark permit ne to say that in eVery church
school iin our church-

Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is what I was coming to.
Mr. SMITHl. EXcuse me. I inav be premature.
MX. W~rORTTIIINTON. Go on. I was just coming to that.
Mlr. SMnITI. I thought it would be-proper to state that fact, that in

all our cthurch schools
Mr. 'WrORTH~INGTON. If ou please, before you do that, when you

sa^ "our (church schools" you know what that means, but we do not.
Whlt iis your church school system, so that we will know how far this
goes?
Mr. SMITI. We have established quite a number of church schools,
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. W117here?
Mr. SMITH. WeUre have the Latter-D)ay Sailnts' University, established

at Salt Lake City; we have i igtill Yoing lJUniversity, established at
Provo, it, Utalh (COuinty; wye have Brighalml Yroulng College, established
in Logan, Cache County; wye have another lalge and tlourishing school
in Oneida Cotlllly, Idaho; wye have another exterlsive School, called
SnoW Academly, iII Saln Pete Counttv; we have still another' in Snow-
flake, Ariz.; w!e have another tat St. .Johns, in Arizona; we have another
at Thatcher, in Graham County, Ariz., and also othe,.rs of a smaller
character-that is, of an inferior grade--that alre conducted by the
church, in which the principles arid doctrines of the church aIre, incul-
cated, and in each of which there, is at missionary class. This hook is
the text-book of that class, so adopted by the (Chulch; alnd the mani-
festo included in this is; made a part of the instructions to our mission-
aries in all these schools.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. Now, as to missionaries. You said( something

as to the general instructions which are givell themI, ibut I want to
ask you if you yourself arl Cordinaril presnt when Illisionaries are
instructed, or whether thtat is dotte 63y sollmebody else?
Mr. SMIT., It is done )y th(en)apostles.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. ihl, then, could give us the uimost direct and

certain information oln that suLbject?
Mr. SMITH. WellM. I'vlllyma could(.
Mr. XVORTHINGTON. I-le is the president of the quorum of the

apostles?
Mri. SMITH'. He is president of the apostles.
Mr. WORTIIING(TON. And heI is here?
Mr. SIITIL. lie is hlelre.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now I co(lme to a line of inquiry as to which

Senator Hoar made inquiry it moment ago. Prior to 18t62 there was,
I believe, no law in force in Utahll against either' polygaily o' polyga-
mous cohabitation??
Mr. SMITH. NO, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And your people arrived there from Nauvoo

about 1847?
Mr. SM1ITH. Ye-s, sir.
Mr. WORTHINUTON. So that theY hIa(l been there about fifteen years?
Mr. SMITH. That is correct.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. TP0h folru1 1)l li(' 1)1 (oclaiilatioI of polygamiy

as an article of faith and practice wal(sIllade bIy%BigIgh oung in
1852?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, Sit'.
Ml. WORTHINGTON. So it was pllybli( p)1'oclainie[111d(1 practiCe(

foi ten pears before Coniress di(l anything?
Mr. SMITI. Yes, sir.
Mil. WORTHIN(OTON. Th1en1, in 1812) there was passed aln act which

made bigamiy ail oHfelese?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WVORTHIINGTON. rThat act, however', I l)believe, di(l not ini any way

relate to polygamous 'ol]al)itat;ion?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir;
Mr'. WORTHINGTON. It I)MillmiShe11O

anotherwife?n the offense of a nmn taking
Mr. SMITH. That is right.

S. Doe. 486,5(F-I, vol 1-20
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Mir. W`ORTITIN(OTON. And as to those who had already taken wives,
it did not make it in lawf Ul for them to continue to live with them and
each of thein a.s husballd and wife?

MIr. SMITH. That was our understanding.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then that act was declared constitutional in 1878.
Senator HoAR. By what authority?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. By the Supreme Court of the United States, in

what is (ailed the Reynohis case, which is here. Then, in 1882 there
was pr~;sed a law, which is called the Edmunds law.

Mr- SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And that, for the first time, made polygamous

cohabitation an offense?
Mr. SMITH. That is according to my understanding.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that your people bad been living there and

practicing polygamious cohabitation or plural cohabitation for thirty
years before there was any law passed making it an offense?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In the meantime you had acquired several

wives 1 believe?
Mr. SMITH. Yes sir.
Mr. WORTH1INGTON. And many others of yourpeople had?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then there were other decisions of the Supreme

Court, beginning in 1885 and runningll down to 1889, which related to
that law and other subsequent Jaws?
Mr. SMITH. That is my understanding.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The last of which decisions was made in May,

1890?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And then came the proclamation, or manifesto,

as it is called here?
Mr. SMITH. That is correct.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The acts of Congress then had made a clear

distinction between polygamy-:
Senator HOAR. What is the date of the manifesto? That will make

my notes complete.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. September 26, 1890, is the date of the manlli-

festo, and the date of the submission of it to the conference for approval
was the 6th of October, 1890.

I think you said after the manifesto your people, as a general rule,
ceased polygamous cohabitation, even?
Mr. -S.MITH. That is correct, sit.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And finally the State was admitted in 189)6,

under the enabling act of 1894?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And the enabling act made it a condition of

Utah coming into the Union that polygamy should be forbidden, but
did not prohibit polyrgamnous cohabitation or make forbeIaraice frol
that offense a condition?
Mr. SMITH. That is a correct statement.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then your people adopted the constitution

which has been read here, in which they did make it an offense, and
provided that the clause should be irrevocable without the consent of
the United States that polygamy or plural marriages should be forever
prohibited?
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M'. SMITI. Yes, sir.
Ali. WORTHINGTON. And there was nothing in the Constitution pro

hibhiting polygamousCo10(1hibitation1?Mr. SA.ITII. That is correct.
Mr. WoRTIINGaToN. Continuing to live with wives Already married?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
AMr. WORTHINGTON. If I e-llemIil)eir rightly, you said that seemed to

you to 1)b an illi liclation by thle Coingi'ess of thle UIJnited States that
)e lhaps you pe0plewhohaidn ricd ill these old times flight continue

to live with your wives aind nothing would he said about it?
Mr. SMITI. But that is aI fact, anld also the, libelilI setiminent that

was exhibited by all people, both Mornions and Ge011tiles.
Mlr. WrORTIIING1TON. Is; it at fatCt----it h1a1s beenl Stated here several

timets1-thatt th(e great iajority of the inhabitants of Utath belong to
the Mormion Church?
Mr. Smith. Yes, sil.
Mr. WORTTIINGOTON. It has b)een so during all these years?
Mr. SMITH. All these years.
Mr. WORiTiINGXTON. And it, has been said here that the, body of 15,

men who are charged hlle' with being corls)iiatoi's control the cliuxch?
rN1. SMIT. Tlalt is thle ('hai'ger I be)clieve.
Ml'. WORTHINGTON. YOU have, told Us your view as to their authority?
Mr. SMITI. Yes,'Sil.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. W1"hat I want to know is, if Congress had decided

that Utah might collie into the Unionon( theo conitio solely thattla ey
would not have any1 inore, p)lhrl-al marriages,.Ind thliere is a law there
which maI71kes poI,5rlygamoslI~ll~ll; cohalblitation a c'inea.ldso, where did that

come from?
MI'. SMITH. It was passed by the Utath legislatui'e. In other wor(I.;,

the Edniunids-Tulicker bill was elltcted by the legislature of the Terri-
tory or- of the State.

Mr. WORT1HINGTON. rThat wls ill 1892, was it?
MI'. SMITH. Counsel Richa'(lsa sas it wats first enacted under thec

Territorial stttlttec, afind themi it Was continued or reeniacted under the
State government.

Mi'. WORT1IHNTON. Is this, then, the law which makes polygamous
coh.1abitation tin offense? Section 4209 has already beeil readI y r .
Tayler, but I will read it here:

I4f any Inale l)ei'soil hereafter('col.lits With m11oreth"Ill01tao(nlelawnl
lhe shall 1)e gruilt;y of la mnilsdenIean4w1sor0 and on ('onviction there!of shall1
1)e punished 1),' at hiule of not inore thanr) trlel( iundu111N'ed (lollal's or1by,
m111prisonIlIlent iII the ('counlty plI for not mllore thall six months, oI by
both said punishments, ill the (iscetioll of thle court."
That is the onlyr lNivi, thlen, is it, thuatt makes p)olygarilous cohlabitation

all offense ill Utahi?
MI'. SMITI1. Ill folrcel} ill Utail.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. And that law w*as passed by a legislature which

was
Mr. SMITH. LaIrely Mo m'mon111011.
Mr. WTORTIII NGTON. ()vl-Ndlewh llilgly Mornion?
MI. SMITI. Yes, si'.
Senator 1oAR. I would like to inquire at that point of the wit-

ness---
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Cer.-i-tainly, Sen ator.
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Senator HOAR. Whether there i.s ally law which constitutes such
colhabitatioil an offense (Oll the part of thie womIan1?
Mr. SMITm1. Yes.
Senator HOAR. I understood that the law against adulteryr which

was real a while ago did apply to aln ultnmarried woman living in
adultery with ia married mlaln. Ahere is the law about the woman?
Mr. NWORTIHINGCTON. There Seemli.s to be none, Senator. Any man

or womlan who conmnits adultery is punishable.
Senator HOAR. The law which was read provided that any woman

comnlittin-g the offense with a mantl comm'llits adultery and is l)ulnishabIle,
but there is noJ law applicable to at married woman in the ordinary
offense as it exists everywhere. I understand in this antipolygamiy
law there is no provision except affecting males.

Senator 1OAR. Yes; ill other words, whether it is an oversight or
whether there is reason for it, there is Ino law punishing women who
disobey this injunction, if I am correct. Is not that true?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I did not catch that.
Senator HOAR. I say, in other words, there is no law punishing a

woman who lives in polygamous relation with at mian?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think not. Mr. Van (Cott call answer that

question better than I can, perhaps.
Senator DuBois. When did you say this law was passed?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The statute says 1892.
Senator DuDois. That was how long before statehood was passed?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Four years.
Senator Duaois. That was in Territorial days?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Senator HOAR. I do not know whether this question has any peculiar

significance or not.
Mr. TAYLER. I think the Edmnunds law did not punish the woman.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. This is sipllply the Ednmunds law repeated,

which Ithe legislature reena(tcd. It is enforced there both as an act
of Congress and as an act of the legislature of the Territory.

Senator BEvERIDGE. 18ras that reenacted after it became a State?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. VA;N Co-rr. Senator Hoar, did your question, which you put to

Mi. Wo'vrthington just now, relate to adultery.
Senator IIOAR. I idl not specify tadultery.
Mr. VAN COTr. I will rea(l this section, because I did not quite catch

all the (qlestion, to see if it (oVelrs yoilur qluestion:
"SEcTION 4210. Whoever commits adultery shall be punished hy

imllpri:30o1ment in the State prison for 11ot exceeding three years; and
when the act is comn)iitted feteen a married woman and ai man who
is uninarried both p)aIties to such act shall be deemied guilty of adul-
tery; and when such act is conllnlmitted between at married uian and a
womanwIho is unmarried tile manl shall be deemed guilty% of adultery."

Senator BAILEY. Wrhen Was that law reenacted or enacted by the
legislatuie of Utah?
Mr. VAN Corr. In 1898.
Senatot BAiLEY. Was there ever an act passe(l through the legis-

lature of Utah repealing that?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. i Was coming to that, Senator. I was going

to ask himl about that in oIle nMoment. It is the Ve.1 ' next thing 1 had
on my notes. 1 had, however, asked a question and I do not know
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whether it was answered. It appears that the ofily law in force in
Utah which prohibits polygamous cohabitation as dis-tinguiished from
polygamy is anl act which was passed by this legislature which Nvai
largely or overwhelmingly Mormon.

Mr. SMITH. Yes; that is Correct.
Senator BAILEY. JuSt before you pass from that, was this act a single

enactment of the legislature or did the legislature of Utah, after ti e
the State was admitted to the Union, adopt all the laws of the, Terri-
tdty applicable to the condition of a State?

Mr. SMITn. I think that is the case-that after the State was admitted
all the laws of the Territory were adopted by the State.

Senator BAILEY. All of the laws of the Territory applicable to the
condition of a State?
Mr. SMITI. All the laws applicable. That is what I mean.
Mr. RICHARDS. Mr. Chairman, ma, make a statement in regad

to this matter to make it still more clear? This section thtat has been
referred to is in a compilation or codification of the, laws which wats
made in 1898 by a code commission and adopted b) the State.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did not the constitution provide that the laws

already Iexisting should continue?
Mr. RICHARDS. Yes, sir; they continued in force until thateodificatioln.
Senator BAILEY. It really required an act of the legi.slturtllleriepealinig

it, did it not, or else it came by frc-e of the collstituitiollal povision ?
Mr. SMITH. Certainly; it continued in force, and tinallyN tile law, as

it now stands, was enacted in 1898.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The act was adopted by the Territorial legisla-

ture in 1892?
Mr. SMITH. In 1892.
Mr. WosrT1INGToN. And then in the constitutional convention the

acts then in forlce w ' carried forward?
Mr. RICITARDS. They continued until 1898. Then they were reen-

acted by the Revised Statutes. h
MI. WORTHINGTONr. As to thle constitutional convention, Ar. STmitll

how did the number of Mormons in that coimpare with tilhe numl)er of
gentiles?

Mle. SMITT. I c O nly tell you from at general impression. I
could not tell you as to theexIct number.

1ilnll)1'ssion is that the
body was composed veryl largely of Mormions.

Mrl. WORThIIN(;TON. ;So that if there is alny law there proll)itigill
polygamouscohabitation, it is the act of t legislature coml)ose(l largely
of Mormons ?
Mr. SMITIl. Yes, Sir.
Senator B1EVEIII)0.E. Whatt alotit the a(t repealing this?
Mi'. AOtTHIIN(OTON. lhitt is the (jIlestiol I1 ani (goilgo' to ask hin.
Mr. Slilithl lefelrel(e Wits nIclade, ill }'oui (lir'e('t examIIitlitioln to whlat

is called the dnilids1 bill. That bill is ill thle record lhere. W(e allyv
us well have th(e laing-li4age of it ill thiXis Oll1( (c tio.
Mn. TAYLER. It, is 011o ):pge' I I of thle pr1ot-est.
Mr. WORTHIN(.TON". r1jh1t, is wliat I imeai. There never was anv bill

offered to repeal it, blit it was to affect, its operation. Whlleni I sPeak
of the Edmunds bill 1. refer to the bill which is on1 page, 11. of' the
printed record of this cal.se, as follows:

fSEc. 1. TIhlat section 46;ll of tlie RtevisedShlit-tutes of Litah, 1898,
b), and thle samllle is hereb>ry, almn(lded to read as follows."
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Now, what i's section 46i11? That is not the section we havee been
dealing with at all.

Mr. 'TAYLER. The words before the proviso ire section 4611 as they
now .staiid,
Mr. WORTFUINGTON. Yes; 1 See. So that the act originally stood:
"Every person who has reason to believe that a crime. or public

offense has been commlll1itted may make complaint against such person
before sonie magistrate having authority to make inquiry of the
same."

Trhi.s bill proposes to amend that by making specific reference to
this particular offense in this way:

Ii-,o?,ided That nlo plrosecultlol for- adultery shall be co imenced
except onl complaint of the hlutsband or wife, or relative of the accused
within tie first degree of (consangnlinity,-or of the person with whoml
the U1nlawful. act is alleged to hive been committed, or of th', father
or mother of said l)ersoln, l1id11o prosecution foi- unlawful cohabita-
tion shall be commenlce( except on complaint of the wife or alleged
p1tlual wife of the accused; b)ut this proviso shall not apply to pro-
secutions under section 4208 defining and punishing polygamous
So there was an attempt made to provide that polygamous cohabita-

tioln should not he punisilied unless the prosecution was instituted bvy a
plural1 wvife. Will you tell us what you know about that act, Mr.
Smliith?

Senator BEVERIDGE. Is that the act you refer to as repealing?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. NO; it never became, a law, Senator.
,Senator HOAR. What is the date of the Edmunds law?
M1r. WORTHINGTON. March 22, 1882.
Senator HOAR. What is the date when the Supreme Court held the

Edmunds act unconstitutional ?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As I remember, it was 1885, in the case of

Snow and in the case, of Cannon.
Mr. TAYLER. Angus M. Cannon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; Angus M. Cannon, 116 U. S. I should

say, Senator, not tobe inisleading---this is an important thing that the
committee should klow--that it is rather assumed thati decidedd there
that that act was unconstitutional. There the question wais raised,
which is an important thing to know here,. whetler it was necessary,
in order to convict a man of polyginiolls ('ohal)itation un(ler that act,
to show that lie occupietl the bed of the plural wife, whether hie had
sexutl intercoursewith her', and they pr)1essy decidedI that if a mnan
simply held her out ts hiswife "tftlaunting" is the expression used in
the opinion_- -that wals sufficient.

Senator HOAR. Thev sustained the conviction?
Mr. rO~TIuNToN.x They^r slltflitlad the conviction, yes. Let me

say that three years- later there Caitle1up the( case ofSnIowsN, which is in
118 U. S., a.nded in that. (c1as,soMelodysllggeste(l that the court(li(d not
have jurisdictioni, beeCt1gI1e it was not 11111 ap)ealablejitdginetit, and they
took that view of it. 'I'hlev went back and set aside the affiriance
which they had given in the(Cannon" ca.s(e antl let thejutldgient of the
lower court in both citiesstan(l, onl the ground that there was no appeal
to the Supremle, Court ir; that class of cases.

Senator BEVERInoE. If it will not interrupt the order of your
examinaition, A11. WoithinzrtoP wh..talpoetthat sttute repealing this,
which was inquired about? I ant interested in that.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. There has been no repeal, so far as I know.
Senator IBEvEYmIDG£E. I thought you salid there had beenl.
Senator BAILEY. 1 was asking if there wals not at bill passed through

the legislature to repeal it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is what I aml asking about iiow, and this

is the statute referred to. After the plovision that any per'.son mlay
make complaint about a crime, this is the proviso, which I have all eatdy
read:

"Provided, That no prosecution for adultery shall be commenced
except on comllplaint of the husband or wife, or relatives of the accused
Within the first degree of consanguinity, or of the person with whom
the Unlawful1 act is alleged to have beeii conmitted, Or Of the father or
mother of said personl, and no prosecution for unllawful cohabitation
shall be commenced except on complaintt of the wife or all(ged l)l111l
wife of the (leceased; but this proviso shall not apply to prosecutiOn1s
under section 4208 defining and punishling polygranmous marriagess"
What became of that act?
Mr. SM1T11. It was passed by both braneles of the legrislature, and

it was repaled; that is, I would say it wats rejected by the governor.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You mean vetoed?
Mr. SMITH!. Vetoed; yes, sil.
Mr. WORTIiNGTON. WAts thle governor a Geintile r aI Mormolln?
Mr. SMITH. The governor wtas at Morimon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Whait is his flame?
Mr. SMITH. Heber L. Wells.
Mr. WORTHINTON. I presume that you had the usual provision of

law there that the legislature, might pi'ss it over the governor's veto?
Mr. SMIITxI.'Yes Sirl.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What did the) do?
Mr. SMITII. They never attempted anythilng of the kind.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It never became at lawI
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You said you favored that bill. At that time,

I believe, you were not president of the church ?
Mr. SMITH. No.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What position did 3'oll hold then ?
Mr. SMIT1T. I was (counsel to the l)resid(eit.
Mr. WORTHINGrTON. One of tile three coslltituiting thl first l)resi-

dency?
Mr. SMITH. One of the thilee.
Mr. WORTh1ING(TON. You ;saild you favored the bill and that you had

spoken to some of your friends about it., but tot to an1y Ietitlbelr of tile
legislature?
Ml. SMIT11. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTIIIN('rON. In justice to you, I will ask yOu why you

favored it?
MIr. SIMITh. It was ratlhl personal, so far as I was concerned. I

was one of those unfortunates, or otlhervwise, malwn wh}o had a numerous
family, aned there, were certain parties in thle State Who were, making
it their special business to pry into the pr'iate (dlollestic(atairs ofmen()
like myself, who were in the status of polygamy. Without any re'fer-
once to any bother clillmes or otfenlss taid(ler the law, We wer1(} iulede thle
special targets for this inlii(dlal who was('onstantljy' seeking i nf(orn
tion and giving information in relations to our marita;l relations and our
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associations with oulr families; and it occurred tomle that it would be not
only a boon to myself, but at great relief to those who were in a sinai-
lar condition to Imyself if at law like this should be passed, and thereby
put an end to at professional business of espionage and spotting by thls
individual upon the privacy of our people. Therefore, I was in favor
of the law. I spoke to friends of nine. The gentlemen who is here,
who is naly:counsel 110W, was, I think, about the only person. I do
not recall that I spoke to any other person.
Mr. WOwrT1INoTON. You mlean Mr. Richards?
Mr. SMITui. Mr. Richards. I spoke to Mr. Richards about it, and

I intimated to him that I was very mnuch in favor of the passage of the
law. Further than that 1 took no interest in that and bad nothing to
do with it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now I pass to another subject for a moment.
Senator HoAR. Before you pass to another subject, as I suppose we

are going to adjourn about this tile, I would like to ask Mr. Smith a
question ill that connection. The date of the Edinunds bill was in
'1882, and the conviction in the Snow case was confirmed by, the
Supreme Court in 1885. The old revelation
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In the Cannon case, Senator.
Senator ioAo. In the. Cannon case, in 1885. The old revelation

continued in force; that is, it was not interrupted by the new one, or
modified, until 1890.
Mr. SMIfTH. Until 1890.
Senator HOAR{. Now, between 1882 and 1885 and 1890 which was

binding upon:the conscience of the members of the Mormon Church,
the old revelation or the statute?
Mr. SMITii. I think the leading authorities of the church felt that

the statute was: binding.
Senator HOAR. Over the revelation?
Mr. SMITh!. Over the revelation, because it had become the con-

firmed law of the land. In other words, the constitutional law of the
land, having been so declared by the Supreme Court; but younger
fellows like myself, Senator, were a little more difficult to control, I
suppose---
Knator HOAR. You niay say that, if you like. I did not put that

with a view to going into any inconsistency.
Ml. SMITH. 1 presume I am111 the greatest culprit.
Senator lioER. I put that question not With any view to inquire

into your personal conduct or anybody's, but you will see in a moment
that it has a very pasticular and important significance on this ques-
tion. That is, suppose in regard to a matter of personal conduct, like
polygamy, the revelatioll stands ol one side unrepealed and the law of
the land on the other, which, ill Your judgment, is binding upon the
consciences of your peopIe?
Ml. SMITi. If yo1 plase, I will stte, having been intimate with

these gentlemen, that I resident Woodruff find G'eorge Q. Cannon and
President Lorenzo Snow, who afterwards succee(leqd Wilford Wood-
ruff in the presidency of the-(hureb, absolutely obeyed the law of the
land.

Senator LIoAR. That (toes not fully answer the question.
Mr. SMITH. Excuse mlte,J then. Perhaps (lo not understand it.
Senator HOAR. You are the head of the Mormon Church?
Mr. SMITH. To-day.
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Senator HOAR. I will not use the word "Mormon" if you do not
like it.
Mr. SMITH. That is all right. .1 will accept that, Sealtor.
Senator HOAR. You are the, head of your vhurnch, and I ask you, ats

the most authoritative and weighty exponent of its doctrine ln(lbelief,
when, in regard to personal conduct, the law of the land coities it) CoD-
flict with the divine revelation received through ou or your prede-
cessor, which is binding upon the conduct of the, true son of the
church.
Mr. SMITH. In this case-and 1 think, perhaps, you will accept it as

the answer to your question-under the manifesto of President Wvood-
ruff the law of the land is the binding law on the consciences of the
people.
Senator HOAR. Before the manifesto of Mr. Woodruff, is miy

question.
Mr. SMIT11. We were in something of a state of chaos about that

time.
Senator HOAR. That is not the point. The point is, which, as a mat-

ter of obligation, is the prevalent authority, the law of thle land or the
revelation
Mr. SMITH. Well, perhaps the revelation would be paramount.
Senator HOAR. Perhaps?
Mr. SMITH. -I am simply expressing a view.
Senator HOAR. Do you think " prhaps" is all answer to that?
Mr. SMITH. I am simply trying to illustrate it.
Senator HOAR. Yes; I will not interrupt you.
Mr. SMITH. With another mall thle law would be accepted, and this

was the condition the people of the church were in until the manifesto
settled the question.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let mie ask you0 a question in that connection.
Senator HOAR. 1 had not quite gotten through, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. WORTIHINGTON. :1 beg your pardoll, Senator.
Mr. SMITII. Does that answers the question, Senator?
Senator HOAR. I think it does, so far; but I want to go a little far-

ther. Suppose you should receive it div ine revelation communicated
to and sustained lby your church, commanl1tlding your people to-morrow
to do something forbidden by the law of the land. Which would it he
their duty to obey?
Mr. SMITH. They would be at liberty to obey just which they

pleased. There is absolutely no conIipulsion.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Have you finished yourI It1swerm to that question,

Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMIThI. I do not think I have quite. One of the standard

principle, of our faith, and one that has been read here to-day, is that
we shall be obedient to the law. This is the word:

" Let no main lbreak the laws of the lan(d, for he that keepeth the
laws of G{od hath IUo iieed to b)reak the laws of the land. Wherefore,
be subject to thle )oweIls that be until He reigns Whose right it is to
reign, an(l tsu)des;all enemies under His feet. Behold the laws
wllich ye have received "-this is speaking to the church --"from 11
hand are the laws of the Church, and in this light ye shall hold thenl
forth."
Not inl conflict with the laws of the land, l)ut sinplply as the laws of

the church.
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Senator BEVERJINXE'. Suppose them to 1e in conflict, Air. Smith,
which would control the con(Iuct of the mnem1)ers of your church, the
law of tile land or the revelationn?
Mr. SMITII. I think tinder the discipline that we have had for the

last twenty years our people would obey the law of the land.
The CHfAIRMAN. Which would control you?
Mr. SMITH. I should try with all my might, Mr. Chairman, to obey

the law of tile land, but I would not like to be put in a position where
I would have to abandon my children. 1 could not do that very well.
I would rather- stand anything than to do that.

Senator HOAR. I was not referring in my qutiestion to that particular
thing. I would like to ask one question which is flatly curiosity, for
this is a most interesting matter. Did I understand you coriectly-
that there hats been no revelation since this revelation of-Woodruff's
for the general government of the church?

Mr.. WYORTHINGTON. Ile sid there have been none for twenty-one
years except that. That is the only one in twenty-one years.

Senator1oAR. Then there has been none since, so that you have
received no revelation yourself?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Senator HOAR. Now, if this question is in the least trespassing on

any delicacy in your mind 1 do not want to press it. I as it solely
for- curiosity. If a revelation were to come to you, or if you have at
belief it would come to you, in what way does it colle? By an inward
light, by an audible voice, by a writing, or in what way? Have you
anything you can tell us about that?
Mr. SMiTH. It might come by an audible vice or it might come by

an inspiration known and heard only by myself.
Senator HOAR. Or by writing, I suppose, as in the, case of Joseph

Smith?
Mr. SMivt. In the case of the Book of Mormon; yes, sir.
Senator hOAR. That is all.
Senator BAILEY. One word about this document which you call the

manifesto. As a matter of fact, that does not purport to have been a
revelation at all, if what I have before me is a correct copy of it. It
seems to have been provoked-I do not use that in any offensive sense
-1)y a report made to the Congress of the United States, in which report
it was charged that the church continues the practice of polygamy
and that they have found something like 40 cases; and in response to
the press dispatches conveying a copy of that report, the president of
the church issues an official declaration. That, li take it, is what yoll
call the Manifesto?
Mr. WolTHINGTON. Yes; that is it.
Mr. SMiTnH. But the manifesto really-that is, the estoppal of plumr

marriagres-was issued before that.
Mr. RIUcIAIMS. He is talking of the manifesto.
Mr. SMITHt. Oh, yes; the manifesto.
Senator BAILEY. When you speak of the manifesto, youi speak of

this d(ocunment?
Mr. SMITH. 1 speak of that; yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. That is the manifesto [handing witness aI pampihlet].
Mr. SM1ITH. This contailns thle mianifelSto.
Senator BAILEY. Tlhe pamIphlet contains it, but the particulaTr (locH-

mflnt, t-I)vm formn of words to which I have called attention there, is the
manifesto itself, is it not?
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Mr. Sminm!. The form of words that contains the manifesto, or is
the manifesto, is a declaration by W\ilford W'VoodrullH, the head of the
church, that he will ab"stain froni pliral inarriiage-s anl use, his influence
to prevent all others from elntering into it.
Senator BAILEY. I think, if I correctly read it, it declares that he

has not encouraged it, but, onl the contrary, has reproved those who
taught it. But what I am, trying to do is to draw, at least in iny own
unind, the distinction between the manifesto and a revelattion. A rev-
elation, as I understand it, comes from on high. That inallifesto seems
to have been merely a vay of reaching and denying a report (nIle to
the American Congress; and while it does Cstai)lish it code of conduct,
I do not understand that to be religious in its character at all.
Mr. SMITH. It was esseltially religious for the reason that it was a

specific estoppel of plural marriages by the head of the Church. `/
Senator BAILEY. Well, in obedience of the law. Of course, it might

have been communicated to the secret conferences or to the conferences
of the church that he had prayed for light and had received at revela-
tion.
Mr. SMITH. That is it.
Senator BAILEY. But so far as that document is concerned, it no-

where indicates that there has 1)een any light fvoin heaven onl the -sub-
ject. It appears that it is in obedience to the law, and I rather think
It puts the rresponsibility for iscontinuing the practice of )olygamny
on the law of the: lnd. I 'would nlot le sure, buelt I think maybe the
concluding sentencee indicates, that it is a pure matter of ob)(e1dience to
the law; and while obeying the law is commliendable, and I have no
criticism about it, I am simply trying, to
Mr. SMITH. It is certainly 'in pursuance of the, decision of the

Supreme Court declaring the law against plural nmaririag,,es.s anild agtainst
unlawful cohabitation constitutional, that the church wa.s broulght to
the adoption of the rule of the church not to allow or permit any
further plural marriages.

Senator BAILEY. I understand; but that is a matter of law and not
of religion.

Mr.. SMITH. Oh, no; it is a matter of religion.
Senator BAILEY. At this time that the official declaration was irilede,

it was not even the law of the church, I believe, until it was what youi
call sustained.
Mr. SMITH. It was submitted to the entire, (church.
Senator BAILEY. I was going to say, it could not have been the law,

because on the next page I find that President Lore(zo Smiow ofler(eId
the following, which .seems to have been a written resolution, approv-
ingr and adopting this manifesto.
1M. SMITH. lBefore the whole conference; yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. Yes. The very) last sentence of it is:
"And I now publicly declare that nIy advice to the Latter-lday Saints

is to refrain from. contracting any marriage forbidden by the law of
the land."

-le does not say that he has received a revelation that ehanlg(A' the
law of the church. He *simply says that he has come to at resolution
to obey the law of the land.
Mr. SMITH. D)oes he not say that he has prayed an(l obtained li(rht?
Senator 1lAIJFY. I think not, in this.
Mr. RICHARDS. Mr. Chair1imaln, may I imtake at wor(d of explLnaltionl?
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Senator BAIEY. I should be glad to have it.
Mr. RICIHARDS. 1 see Mr. Smith is confused about the contens of

this instruimenttand other instruments. It does appear in other instru-
ments, in a selmonl delivered by President Woodruff, and in a petition
to the President of the United States, and also, I think, in some of the
testimony that was given before the master in chancery, what the, cir-
cumstances were under which this document was promulgated, an(l
by reason of which he claimed it to have been the force of inspiration
and revelation; but it does not appear here.
Mr. TAYLER. Does the divine origin of it appear in this manifesto

you send out?
Mr. RICHARDS. No, sir; it does not, and that is why I say the wit-

ness is confused. He is cognizant of its appearing somewhere, but he
is confused as to whether it is in that paper.

Senator BAILEY. The instrument itself negatives that idea. The
paragraph of it preceding the one from which I read the concluding
sentence of the document is this:
"Inasmuch as laws have been enacted by Congress forbidden plu-

ral marriages, which laws have been pronounced constitutional ty the
court of last resort, I hereby declare my intention to submit to those
laws, and to use my influence with the members of the church over
which I preside to have them do likewise.'
Now, I take it, if it had been a revelation, he would have used the

language of a prophet rather than the language of a lawyer, and instead
of declaring that inasmuch'as Congres hadpassed laws forbidding this
he would have declared he had received a revelation.
Senator DILLINGHAM. MaVyI be permitted, Senator ,Bailey, to call

your attention to the record here, on page 18. The petition to the
President of the United States contains this clause:
"According to our creed, the head of the church receives from

time to time revelations for the religious guidance of his people"
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is signed by Woodruff.
Senator DILLINGHAM. Yes. "in September, 1890, the present

head of the church in anguish and prayer cried to God for help for
his flock, and received permission to advise the members of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints that the lawx commanding polyg-
amy was henceforth suspended."
Mr. SMITH. Now permit me to say that the presentation of this to

X the general conference of the church, and the resolution that was
adopted by the entire church made this binding upon the whole
church.

Senator BAILEY. Yes; I understand that. I have no disposition to
engage in any debate as to matters of faith. I hardly consider myself
competent for that kind of discussion; and if it were made a matter of
inspiration I would feel foreclosed against any argument. But so far
as this question is concerned-so far as this official declaration is con-
cerned-it is purely a estion of law and not of conscience. Now, one
other question, and that other question is suggested by that idea.

I noticed in response to Senator Hoar's question, Mr. Smith, you
said as between a conflicting law and a convicting revelation, the law
would be binding on some and the revelation on others?
Mr. SMITH. It might be, I said.
Senator BAILEY . DO yo0u mean by that that it would ibe bindig aits

as a matter of conduct or as a matter of conscience?
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Mr. SMITH. As a matter of conscience.
Senator BAILEY. I ean not understand how a man who has alny

Christian faith can yield his conscience to the law, through I (10) under-
stand how he can conform his conduct to it. I can not uItiite iluder'tstita(n
how, if the revelation coInies from onl high, you col(I, ats at matter (of
conscience, yield it to a law that is made by ordliilary, every- dtyl law-
makers, either in Utah orat Washineton, though I titlderstand per-
fectly well that as a question of good citizenship yoll would, in teln-
poral affairs, yield to the law of the land, I would like to know, fr
my own satinfaction-and it is not a matter witl which this comlmnittee
has much concern, but just for my own satisfactiol-lWould your church
people make any distinction between conforming ats a matter of law
and nonconforming as it matter of conscience?
Mr. SMITH. I triedl to illustrate that some time ago, and I will repeat

my idea. To my conscience the revelation conflicting with the law
might appeal and be paramount, but to my brother and to my asso-
aiate member of the church it might not appeal to his conscience, aneld
he would not be affected by it at all.

Senator BAILEY. I did riot make myself entirely plain, evidently,
froml your answer. I can conceive easily how a mllan's conscience
might remain the same, although his conduct would differ. I could
conceive how you and your associates in the first presidency light
have precisely the same conscience in respect to a matter, and yet
your conduct might differ. You might feel that you could not yield
your conscience to the law, and they might feel that, reserving to
themselves the saiie conscientious' regard for institutions, still they
would yield it to the commands of the Stltte; and what I was trying
to ascertain was whether your people as a church would still adhere
to their conscientious beliefs in a given institution, although, as a
matter of law, they might yield it.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I think that is correct. I think they would

do that as a general thing.
The CHAIRMAN. You think what, Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMITH. I think that our people--the Mornmon peol)le--wotlld

as a rule, while they might retail their convictions or their conscience,
conform to the law; that is, their acts.

Senator HcOAR. May I put one question right there, Mr. Bailey?
Senator BAILEY. Certainly.
Senator HOAR. Could a man remainl ini good standing as ainapostle,

who, if the divine command were in conflict with the command of thle
,human lawgiver, disobeyed God and obeyed maim?
Mr. SMITm. I did not catch the last, Senator.
Senator HOAR. Could a maim, in your judgment remlain in good

standing as an apostle, who, if the divine connmand i)y revelation
enjoined one thing and the human law the contrary, disobeyed (God
and ohebred man?
Mr. SMITHI. Would lie remain in good standing?
Senator HOAR. Yes. Would lie remain in good standing?
Mr. SMITH. I rather think lhe would be considered ats tL little omit of

harmony with his associates if he did that.
Senator BkvERii)Gm . Mr. Smith, as a matter of conduct, whele there

is a conflict between revelation-or by whateverr terni it is called--and
the law of the land, which, as a church matter, does your church
direct the members to obey?
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AMr. SMITH. To obey the law of the land. That is what we have
done absolutely.

Senator DLUii0rs. I would like to ask one question.
Senator D)1ILLINOHA3I. It is half past 4. 1 move the committee

adjourn.
Senator Duniois. I will ask this question, and I will stop there for

the tinle being. I want to supplenment the qostion miade by Senator
Ilottr. You said that if you received a revelation your people could
obey it o01 not, as the saw fft. Now, presume that evelation -had btInsubllmitted to your people and all f themn in their conference had held
up their hands. Do you still think it would not be the duty of your
peollve tAo obey that revelation, anid that they would not obey that
revela(tion?

Mi'. Sminr. That they would not obey that revelation?
Senator DuBots. Yes.
Mir. Siiri. I think that when the people hold up their hands to

accept t P)rinCiple, and they do accept a principle, they are honest
enough to carry it out.

Selilator Dui1 is. They will all carry it out?
Mr. S3IrTHu. I think so.
Senator lDUimois. They would accept your revelation then?
M1r1'. SnITil. Yes.
senlator l)unois. Softie of them would an(l sonic would not?
Mr. S.ii'rn. Sonie would and sollme would not, to be sure.
Senlator D)Uiis. Would it not be obligatory 11upon eIery nllemlber of

youlr orgnrll izatioln to accept that revelation, if sustailled by thle holding
up of lithnds

Mr' SMIITHr. No, sir; only those who were disposed to do it would
do it. rhos' who were not disposed to do it would not do it.

Senator )UrI3oJi Then, of course, any one is at liberty to refuse a
revelat ion?
Mr. SMITi. That is right.
Senlatolr D)uiiors. It is not binding at all upon any of your people?
Mr. S.uitrui. flow is that?
Senllator Dultois. It is not binding at all upon any of your people?
Mi'r. SM rux. Not tit all; onll the binding of conscience. It lever was.
Senator D)utnois. It has no effect or force or authorlity whihll ilust

be} olbeye( accor(Iing to your churchh organization anid liws,?
mtr. SNirrjii. Not in thle least. There is not a matn in the Church of

Jesuts Chlrli.st of Latter-l)ay Saints that is under ainy more oblihration
to okeyN the- doctrines of the church and thec laws of the church than
3'Ou1 ali Sealltor-not oni(. particle.

-wInLtor D)uiOis. 'hrlien promnulgated by the head of the chutirch?
AlMl. Sl lni. ,Y(.d;r.
Sellatoi l)ultlos. You promulgate, then, a revelation to your apostles

to start with, and they do riot hase to accept it?
Amr. SMITlI. Not unle.iss they choose.
Senator I )uos. Then, if they impairt that in turn to their people-
Mr. Smri''. Excuse ilme. I sayx not unless they choose.
Senator(l')uInoi They are, not undei' any soit of obligationi, then,

to o1)ey?
MrI. ?SMIITI. Not unless they Choose to. They have their volition,

their free agency, ainld the c'huir'ch (does not interfere with the con-
science or the f'ee agency of men at all.
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Senator BAILEY. Could you not iltake usC of a better wvord and say
unchurched" if they refuse to obey the ordinances of the church?
Mr. SMiT i. Oll, yes.
Senator BAILEY. I think they do that with the Baptist Church and

the Methodist Church and all the rest of them.
Mr. SMITH. Yes; we do that.
Senator BAILEY. If they did not receive it, you would withdraw

membership, or fellowship, as you call it?
Mi.. SMITH. Thpat would depend on whether they committed overt

acts of lnchristianlike conduct.
Senator BAILEY. The rejection of the creed is, in the eyes of the

churCh, I suppse, unchristianlike, is it not? Of course, you un(ler-
stand about the crle(d.i of the other churches. Suppose a ieinber of the
Baptist Church should reject, say, the doctrine of )aptisin. I suppose
they would unchurch him, would they not? WouI(l not your organi-
zation-vour church would be the better terim--do the same?

Mr. SMITI. Certainly.
Mr. BAILEY. So would you not do an exact obedience to your doc-

trine that far?
Mr. SMITH. Permit me to put it this way, if you please, with exact

language: eprea(ch our doctrine. UWe submit it to the judgment of
men. They either receive it or reject it on their own volition. If
they receive it and are initiated into the church its nenlebe-rs of the
church, then they are amenable to the laws and rules of the chI(-h;
and if they do not ob)ey the laws and(1 Observe the rules of the chuirch
after becoming inIembelrs of it, and colmnlit overt acts O1r trallssgrelss thle
laws of thie church, then they are dealt with for their fellows-hip in the
church, and the hand of fellowship is withdrawn from thellm unless
they re e t
th~e elAIRMAN. The, committee will stand adjourned until to-morrow

morning at half-past 10.
The committee (at 4 o'clock and 35 minutes p. in.) adjourned until

Saturday, March 5, 19104, at 10.34) o'clock a. in.

WAS1IIINGTON D. C., NaZrch or5, 1904.
The committee met at 10.30 'cl(ck at. i11.
Present: S'enators 13Birrows (chaiinMn), Hoar, Foraker, I)illinTgham,

Hopkins, 1ettlus, Dtlho;is, B1a3iley, and Overm]an; also Senator Silloot;
also Robert W. 'avler, (con1sel3 for thlelpi)ot(stants; A. S. AWorthing-
toIn and Waldemal1rI1 Van Cott, counsel for- the respondent, and Fr1ank-
lin S. Richards, coulnisel for Joseph F. Finith, an(l other WitnesseS.
Mr. TAYIJER. BeJore wepjrocee(d I wish to say that oln page 1i72 of

the Printed testimllonly, 1M1r. C. W. Penr ose was thle subject of a (Ites-
tion in connection with what is called the MNoses Thatcher pamliphlet,
and I appear its asking Mr. Sinith at question respecting Mr. 1Pen rose
as the ' owner" of the Deseret News. I would not, of co011s(', (juwestioll
the accuracy of these very accurate reporters, l)ut rather my own. Of
course, the wor(l "owner" oughlt to be 'editor." Thatl is what, I
want to say, and I ask that proper steps ilmay be taken to have that
correction inade.
The CHAIRMAN. 'hat correction will be noted and made.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I should like to say thuat I have ol)served other
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errors, either of the speaker or of the stenographer, in the report;
and I now ask that the committee direct that when a witness has fin-
ished his testimony whatever errors may be agreed upon may be cor-
rected or attention be called to them.
The ChAIRMAN. The testimony will be printed from day to day, and

before its final print any correction of the kind suggested will be
made to correspond to the fact.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH P. SMITH-Continued.

Joseph F. Smith, having previously affirmed, was examined, and
testified as follows:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have testified in regard to the effect upon

a member of the church or one of the apostles who would run for
office without getting the consent which is indicated by the rule put
in evidence here yesterday. I will ask whether or not the same rule
would apply :in case of his disobeying a regulation of the church in
other matters?

Mr. SMITH. The same exactly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. For instance, what other matters?
Mr, SMITH.: I do not know.
Mr. WORTHINGITON. What about drinking and gambling and swear-

inmgand things of that sort. Do they come within your prohibition?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir. It would involve all un-Christianlike conduct.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. I :mean whether the same consequences would

follow in case of any un-Christianlike conduct that would follow in case
a man should run for office in violation of the rule?
Mr. SMITH. We should consider acts of un-Christianlike conduct of.

very mnluch: more serious consequence than merely disregarding our
wis with respect to running for office, because we consider that these
principles are vital. The other is simply a matter of free will.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There has been a good deal said here about the

propo tion of polygamists to the Mormon population. Have you any
statistics on that subject?
Mr. VSMITH. I have not any in my possession, but some years ago the

facts were published, and I think they were reached by the Utah Com-
mission, and as near, Mr. Chairman, as mly recollection goes-it is a
long time ago and it is a matter which has not been brought to my
attention since, although I have some recollection of it-when the Utah
Commission was created and sent to Utah to administer the govern-
ment there, they excluded all polygamists frJom the elective franchise,
and as women field the elective franchise the same as mnen they were
excluded of course as well as the nmen.
Mr. WoWrMIINGTON. T'le women who were in polygamy?
Mr. SmiThi. All women were voters in Utah. Afterwards, however,

the women were disfranchised by act of Congress, 1 believe, in the
Territory. But 1 understand that the comlllis.sboners, after excluding
all polygamist-s, ascertained that there had been excluded solne 12,000-
in the neighborhood of that, I would not say just what-out of a pop-
ulation of some.9250,000 or 300,000. Of course these were polygamists,
including the mlen and the wortAen; and as it took two women to one
man to mnatke p)olygatiiy, two-thirds of that number of the population
excluded from voting would be women, leaving only one-third, or
practically about 4,000 men. And reckoning that it takes a man
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'specially to create the status of phiral marriage, it was supposed that
vhus 4,0t00 ale voters i eCprC5,llte(t the actual polygamylists of the church,
which was something less, I believe, in reality, than 2 per cent of the
entire membership) of the church.
Now, Mr. Chairman, this statement of mine may be subject to some

correction from the record. I do. nlot pretend to state it as absolutely
correct, but that is my recollection of it, to the best of my under
standing.

Senator DuBoIs. Mr. Chairmanll, there hits been a controversy
between the president and myself
Mr. WORTHINOTONN. Allow mea to finish thlis subject.
Senator Dunzois. Mine comes in here. It is right in point.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. On this particular subject I have some other

questions.
Senator DuBoTS. Onl the matter of statistics?
Mr. WORTh1INGTON. 'YeS, Sir; on thel proportioll.
Senator DuInOIS. Velr -well.
The CHAIRMAN. MN1r. Worthington, conclude.
,Senator D)unois. I wvant the comllmiittee. to understand my position.
Mr. SMITH. May I bel perinitted to s-ay, Mr. Wrtthilgtoll if you

please, that all that I have stated is on record. That is to saY, I merely
quote from what I recollect of the recorId.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In the answer of Reed Snmoot, found on the

bottom of pagre 38 of the record, it is set forth that the returns of
suibordinate oicerrs, of the (hlit'ch shhow theli umber of p)olygamists at
certain times. I)o you have records of that kind?

Mlr. SMITH. I have.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you any inforllmatiol-n --
Senator DuBois. I beg your pardoll, but I rather think it is my

ri ht
MIr. WORTHIfNGTON. Certainly, Senator, it is your right.
Senator Dunois. And I. think it i-s a courtesy due to the president

and myself that I should ninake my statement here.
I am willing to accept the statement which the presi(ldet. hats made.

I think it is altogether likely thlat we reasonfrotm (litlderent premises,
and, of course, if we do we will reach different conclusions.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the point.
Senator DuBoIs. As to the proportion of polygailists?
The CHAIRMAN. Do youl desire to (qulestion himle at this points
Senator Duoims. I desire, to mimake a statement. I-le says that by tie

UtahcommissiontheM were 12,000 J)olygramist.s exclIded fromlO NOting,
and hie assumes there are 2 women to each lmanll. There niust of neces-
sity have been 2 women to (each mIanl.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. At least 2.
Senator Dulosls. At least 2.
Mlr. S51ITH1. YeS, Sir.
Senator DuInois. i. should think very likely the percentage would

be larger thanm 2. In his calCultatioln he includes sucklinltr ha)es.
How can at child 2'Years 01(1 be ill polygammil ?

Mr. SMITH. I begr pardon, I iaml talking about voters.
Senator I)uol.s. There were about 220,00()0 )(p'esots ill Utah of voting

age. Now, how iany of those were gretiiles?
Mr. SMITI1. Al that time, I (1) niot kniow.
Senator I)uiosis. Well, abl)oit at third to at fourth ?
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Mr. SMITH. I would, at a guess, tt that time-that was in--
Senator DnUIois. We will hCame the full statistic. pretty soon.
Mr. SMITI. I Would not wish to undertake to make a guess at it.

I would rather refer right to the statistics themselves.
Senator DuBois. We will say na fourth.
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I do not think there was a fourth at that time.
Senator DunBos. Say a fifth.
Mr. SMITil. I could not say anything about it because I do not know

but I do not think there Wa.s a fourth.
,Senator Duoioxs. All right. Then I will assume that there were

50,000 entiles in Utah. That would leave 170,000?
Mr. AYLER. Of all ages.
Senator DUBOIS. A hundred and seventy thousand Mormons of all

ages.Mr. SMIT.I I wish to state, Mr. Chairman, to the chairman and
to the Senators, that I suppose you mean by all ages, infants.

Senator I)uBoIs. I beg pardon.
Mr. SMITH. Infants?
Senator DUBOIS. infants.
Mr. SMmITH. We Inever take anaccount of any child inder 8 years

old, so far as our church records are concerned-that is as being'reck-
oned a part of our (church metmbership b

Senator DU"Cis. I know; l)ut there were 12,000 male polygamists-
Mr. SMITH4. No, sir.
Senator DuBois. Twelve thousand polygamists excluded.
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I did not intend to Convey tht idlea, That was

a supposition. It was ascertained that there wvere about 12, 000
Senator DuBors. I thought you accepted tbat statements?
Mr. SMITH. I said if that was the case at ea.st two-thirds of that

number would be women. That is a supposition. That would leave
of course but one-third males. Now, I contend, if I have permission
to contend with the Senator

Senator DunoIs. Certainly.
Mr. SMITIi. I do not wish to be disrespectful in any way.
Senator DuBoIs. Not at all. The controversy between you and

mn 1.s because you include all and I include only those of sufficient age.
Mr. SMITH. I would be rather inclined to think that at that time

probably three women to one mpan might have been the average. 1
could not say.
The ChAIRMAN. Right there, at what date was that?
Mr. SMITH. That was in 1882.
Senator DuBoIs. Then you Nwouild have had 12,000
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Onse-fourth would have been Ilmen.
Senator DuBois. Twelve thousand polygaminsts out of a Mormon

population, including everTybody, of 170,000.
MNIr. SMITInL. There were over200()0(,O( COnsiderably.
Senator)DuBois. There is a discrepancy, but we will figure it at

200,000. Now, with the large families in Utah, I think it would be
fair to assume that there were four children to each family. I think
there are seven (children to a falmeily in Minnesota an(l soiel3 of those
other States. Ordiniarily I thiInk it is oe to five. Hltiere there are
plural wives. Taking it all together-, I should think, including the
polygamous families and all, there were four children to a family.
What would you say to that?
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Mr. SMITI. I have no ol)jection to that,
Senator IJUBOIs. Then you would exclude from thle 170,000 as being

below the age of 18 considerably milorle than one-half, of necessity ?
I aml getting at it roughly. (01 necessity you would exclude consid-

erably more than one-half. You can not count children as being in
polygamy.
Mr. )N ORTHINGTON. Do the census returns give the xiumber of Mor-

mons, niales and females?
Senator D)uBois. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think it is a matter we can get at, then.
Senator DuBois. I want to put this ill here.
Senator DILLINGoAM. Senator, you had better make your statement

of what you claim, so that we will have both statements Onl the record.
Senator DuBOIs. I stated the other day that in my judgmlitent the

Convictions showed that there were more than 2 or 3 per cent, and
that in my, judgment there were a great many more than 3 or 4 per
cent in polygmny at this time.

Senator H1OAR. What is the date?
Senator DuBoIs. 1890. I have already proven my contention,

because at the least there were 80,000 people who were of sufficient
age to go into polygamy and out of that number there were about
15,000 polygamists.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any further question onl that l)oint, Mr.

Senator?
Senator Duiioxs. That is my statement. 1 can put in the more exact

figures if necessary. 1 did not want that statement to go to the coun-
try unchallenged. The difference between the president and myself
is that we were reasoning from different prixnises. HIe, included all
the members of the church. I exclude, of course, those who are not
in condition to be in polygamy. I do not question the veracity of the
president's statement at all. I simply wish to call attention to the
fact that our premises being so totally at variance, of course, our con-
clusions would be very miuch at variance.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. M1r. Smith, have -you ally statistics as to the

number of polygamists in the year 1890 in the MIormon Church, and
at any different dates since that down approximately to this time? If
you have, please give us the result.
Mr. SMITH. I have. I have a statement here, if you please, which

was gotten uip a short time ago, giving the present status of polyga-
mists in Utah, and 1 can vouc for its accuracy tip to the date that is
here named. If I may be permitted, I should like to read the whole
paper. It is not very long.
"Mr. Copp, local agent of the Associated Press, called upon Presi-

dent Smith this afternoon desiring information ats to the status of
polygamy, and the following questions and answers Were put into
form for that gentleman, at his request, for publication:
"Q. Does the church solenlmrize or permit plural ilarriages?-A.

Certainly not. The church does not perform, or sanction, or authorize
niarriage in any form that is contrary to ttle laws of the land."
Mr. TAYLEE. These questions wre addi'essed to you?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I had this interview between the reporter and

myself.
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Mr. TAYLER. Exactly. That is what you did not say at the begin-
ning, arid I did not catch the connection.

Mr. SMIl1. I intended to do so.
Mr. TAYLFAR. You may have done so.
The CHAIRMAN. The answers are by yourself?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; by m myself.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was the gentleman who interviewed you?
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Copp is the agent of the Associated Press.
The CHAIRMAN. Living in Salt Lake?
Mr. SMITH. Living in Salt Lake. The statement continues:
"Q. Why then is it asserted that prominent Mormons practice

polygamy?-A. That is (lone evidently to mislead the general public.
Polygamy, under the law, is the marrying of a husband or wife while
the legal husband or wife is living and undivoreed. There is no such
offense committed bv sanction of the Mornion C('hureh. Butwhen the
prohibition of polygmy was proclaimed by the president of the Mor-
mon Church there were many persons who had contralticted plural mear-
riages, and that relation has been continued in many instances because
the men in that position determined not to abandon their families, but
to care for and provide for them and educate arid cherish their chil-
dren. This is erroneously construed as practicing 'polygamy,' and
creates the impression that polygamous marriages are still permitted
in and by the church.
Q. To what extent are the-se relations of polygamous families

sustainedl?--A. it was ascertained by careful census in 1890, when
President Woodruff issued his manifesto against ffurther polygamous
marriages, there were 2,451 such families belonging to the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints in the United States. In October,
1899, by another count, it was found that the number had been reduced,.
by death, 750; by removals beyond the confines of the Republic, 63
by divorce, 95; leaving then but 1,543. In May, 1902, a complete
and thorough inquiry showed that the original number in 1890 had
been reduced 63 per cent, leaving then only 897, and the great majority
Mf whom were of advanced age, and many of them have since departed
this life. It is evident that with no additions to this total, b)ut: a rapl)id
and continual decrease the number of polygamous families, will soon
be reduced to zero.
That is my statement.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Now, of the 897 polygamists in the United

States belonging to the church in 1902, can you give us approximately
how many of them live in Utah?
Mr. SMITII. No, sir. The statement covers eve1ry11 church organiza-

tion that we have in the United States. I do not know how marnyr of
these are in Utah, or how they tire divided. However, I could get
that information
Mr. WORTH1INGTON. Very well.
Mr. SMITH. In a, little time.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do the-se figures, for instance the figures for

1902, 897 jxlygramists, include mien and women or only mnen?
Mr. SMITH. That includes, I think, the families-the heads of famni-

lies.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The nmen only?
Mr. SMITh!. The men, in other words.
Ml. WORTHINGTON. An1d can you tell us whether or not, since the
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date of that census in 1902, thoedeCr as has gone on in about the same
proportioti to the p)resenIt t ine?

MrT1. SITIL. 1 think, Mr. Chairman, that the decrease has gone on
in greater ratio, for the reason that these elderly men are continually
getting olderI and the(y are 0orerapidly passing, away.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Trake yo1ur own case as an illustration of what

the situation is. You have ffive families and they all live in Salt Lake
CitV.
Mr. S1IT1u. Yes, sir.
iMr. WORTHIN6,TON. You have h.a1d children. How old is your oldest

child?
Mr. S ITi. My Wdest child is probablyabout 3. or .3 years of age.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. YOU have at son, I believe, who is one of the

apostles.
Mr. S31IT11. Yes, Sirl.
Mr. WORTHUIN(GToN. What is his ntaltie?
Mr. SMITH!. Iyrui M.M. Sn ith.
Mr. W\TORTIINoTON% is lhe,here?
Mr. SMIITn. He is here.
Mr. WVORiTHINGTON. How old is pe?
Mr. SITil. NIly recollectionI-
Mi.. HYRUM Mf. SMlITil. Thirty)-two.
Mr. SMITII. Thirty-two; that is my recollection, although I was not

quite sure.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is he married?
Mr. SMIIT1h. YCs, Sir.
Mr. WVORT1IINGTON. a1s11he afllly more than one wife?
Mr. SMITnt. No, sil .
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Ile has little Children?
Mr. SM1TTI. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTH1ING7TON. And a separate household in Salt Lake City?
Mr1 SMITH1. Yes, SiIl.
Mr. WOwTHINGTON. They are your grandchildren?
Mr. S.MIT}I. Yes), Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I should like to have it noted on the record

that all these children born prior to 1888 are legitimate, having been
made legitinmaite by act of Congress17,). The Edinunds'Act, as it waS
called, which wats passed on the 22d of March, 1882, provided that all
children of these polygainouis relations born before the 1st of January
followillg should be, legitimate.
The CIIAIRI{AAN. Th-t will go in the record.
Senator FORAKSER. It occursll.S to 11e that in this connection it might

be convenient to hnave the Edmunds Act inserted right into the record.
IS there objection to that?
The CHAIRMAN. I will either have that done or have it published by

itself.
Senator FORAKER. Let it Come right in here.
MrI. WORT1.INGTON. It wtou11ld be veNry convenient if instead of doing

that we could have a coml)ilation made, which counsel on both sides
couldpl)Iepare, drivingg the differentacts and Ptresidential proclamations
Which either sie inay think beal's upon this question, and have them
printed by thenmselves.
The CHAIRMIAN. What the counsel agree upOn will be done.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will also state here that the Edmunds-Tucker
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Act, pased in 1887, provided that all issues born within a year of the
-passage of the act should be legitimate.
You visit your son's house,Mr. Smith, and visit your little grand

childrenI
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is.the mother of that son till there?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. With her household?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; still living in her home.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. These are her grandchildren?
Mr. SMITH. YCs, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And she. visits them, too?,
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. She goes to see them in sickness and in health?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You do, too?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have amongst your issues funerals and

marriages?
Mr. SMITh. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And at times family reunions?
Mr. SMITH. Yes silr.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You acknowledge in those gatherings these

women to be your wives?
Mr. SMITa. Yes, sir; 'I have done; so.
Mr. WA"ORTHING6TON. It: came out yesterday, if the committee will

allow me to keep the thread of this matter, that the only provision of
law in Utah to-day forbidding polygamous cohabitation is the law
enacted by the legislature composd very largely of Mormons, and that
the only; revelation which has come to them for twenty-one years is the
revelation forbidding polygamy. I will now come down to the time
when you became the president.

I want to see what you have done since that time which indicates
that this coimnittee of fifteen is a conspiracy to inculcate and perpetu-
ate polygamy.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the date?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When did you become president?
Mr. SMITH. On the 10th of November .1 was sustained. Prior to

that I acted as senior president. On the 10th of November, 1901. Is
that correct?

Senator SMOOT. 1901.
The CHIAIRMAN. May I ask right here, in this connection, so as to

have it appear, when did you become an apx)stle'?
Mr. SMITH. In 1867.
The CHAIRMAN. Now go onl.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. 'Who was your l)r(Idecessor?
Mr. SMITH. Lorenzo Snow.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. l)o you remember the date of his death?
Ml. SMITH. I think it was on the 10th day of October, 19(1.
Mr. WORiTHINGTON. 'rhen under your rule you became acting presi-

deaft until the Vacancy should be filled?
Mr'. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Ml. WORTHIINOTON. When wits it filled
Mr. SMITH. On the 10th day of November following.
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Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Then you w presented and sustained and con-
firmed by the general assembly ?
Mr. SMITH. By the whole church in general conference assembled.
Mr. WORTH{INGTON. WhUen1 1P1resident Snow died, or just prior to his

death, what office did you hold?
Mr. SMITH. I was his second councilor.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who was the first councilor?
Mr. SMITH. George Q. Cannon when living, but he was then dead.

He had died previously.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was X() other coullnilor living at the time,

President Snow died?
Mr. SMITH. I do not quite understand your questions.
Mr. WOuTTIIINO(TON. I mear1 Ejust att the time of his (leath.
Mr. SMITHI. At the time of his death he had chosenmle( as fii'st coun-

cilor, and he had chosen Rudger Clawson his second councilor.
Mr. WouTHIINOTON. Was Mr.. Clawson a polygaIllist?
Mr. SMITH. NO, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He was a monogamist?
Mr. SMiTH. He was al mon(ogYam11ist.:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. SO at: th time Lorenzo Snow died a majority

of the first presidency, the highest tribunal iln your church, were
polygamists?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; that is right.
Mr'. WORT11INOTON. I waiint to thiud out what you (lid about having

that body constituted-the first presidency. Who became, your coun-
cilor?
Mr. SMITvi. I seJlected HotI. John R. Wrinder. as mny first coUlncilor.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is he a polygamist or it Monogamiist?0
Mr. SMIm. A mono('aillist.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. NVho was your Second Councilor?
Mr. SMIT4. My se(olld couincilor wVIIaS Anthon 1I. Lund.
Mr. WORTHINGTON-. What wval.s his .status as to the nlarriage relation?
Mr. SMITih. He is reputed to have but on1e wife, aind that he never

had any other.
Mr. WORTTIIN(,TON. Halve-, those gentl(nieme rIelllainie(l your11 (o(u1(ljloi's?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WOUTHINGTON. so that frollm the time you i)eCalli president a

majority of the highest tliblunal have lell)l oiloganlists?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. XVORT11IN0To0;ND. Now, Wvlnt vacaIllnies if ally, 1Iava 1bIeeI filled

in the twelve since youbelal e p)residellt?
Mr. SNITII. Since1('I)Ce'ale president there havel been two vacalI('ies

filled in thle coulllil of twelve.
Mi.. WowrTiRINOTON. IHWoWwere they filled; by whoil were tiley

filled?
Mr'. SMITH. Tlhey were filled ill thle 1uSa1 111 a111'ner b) the nomination

or suggestion of mnemiibers of thle ('ouncii alnd eonhrmatioll y the presi-
dencv of the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who are1 theliel)sI s who) 'W(-ei selected?"
Ml. SMITH. Who0 were th1e I)(Wl.ol-S SeleCted?
Ml1. UWORTIIINGTON.. Ye-S, sirl.
Ml'. SMITH. My 50 11,1u . Smlitil.
M'. VoCRToIN(TCN. YOU hIave already Sai(l that lie is ta Iltll with hut

one wife?
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Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTITINGTON. lie never had but one wife?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; that is correct. And the second was George

A. Smith, who is also a monogamist, and always hag been a
monogamist.
Senator OVERMAN. Is he any- relation to you?
Mr. SMITH. He is my cousin's son. He is the son of John Henry

Smith, atnd his father is my cousin.
Mr. TAYLER. He is an apostle?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator DUBOIS. Who is John Henry Smith? What official position

in the church does he hold?
Mr. SMITH.X He is one of the twelve.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have I asked you whether he is a polygamist

or mono0gamist?
Mr. SMITH. Which-George A?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I lean those who filled the vacancies.
Mr. SMITH. George A. Smith is a monogamist and always has been.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then, if I understand you correctly, you have

appointed since you became president two councilors and two of the
twelve apostles?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And all have been mnonogamists and are?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; all oftheml.-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As to Apostle Teasdale, you were asked some-

thing about whether he had- not more than one wife. How was that
at the time you became president?
Mr. SMITH. At the time I became president he was a monogamist.
Mr. WORTHINGTON{. Has he, been ever since?
Mr. SMITH. He has beenn ever since.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then,; as to the other apostles, you werm, asked

as to most of them, and perhaps all of them, whether they were not
poly)gamists, and you answered yes?
Mr. SMITH. Oh, no.
Mr. VAN COTT. He was not asked that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YoU were asked the question as to each of them,

and you said "yes" as to some. I ask you what you mean by that?
Mr. SMITH. 1 mean only that to-day there are six of the twelve who

are reputed to be polygallists.
Mr. WORTHINQTON. I want to know what vou mean by the word

"polygamists" in that connection?
Mr. SMTH. I mean that they are ill the status of polygamy; that

they are reputed to have more than one wife. That is what I desire
to have understood.
Mr. WORTH1INGTON. AMe they also reputed to acknowledge and hold

out the plural wives as their wives?
Mr. SMITHi. That I am1 not al)le to say; I do not know.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is your knowledge, obtained personally

or by reputation, as to whether Q)r not as to the} others they, like you,
actually live and cohabit with inore than one woman? What do you
know about that?
Mr. SMITL. All I know about it, sir, is that these men who are in

the polygamous status with myself take their own, chances individually
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as to the consequences of living with or abstaining from living with
their families. They are amenable to the law.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That d(oes not answer my question.
Mr. SMITH. Excuse me.
Mr. WORT INGTON. Msyquestion is what knowledge you have-1

include knowledge acquired in any waiy-as to whether or not they
are actually coha)iting with more than one woman?
Mr. SMITH. Not having inquired into the matter at all, I am really

not in a position to say. I do not know.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. When you say they are polygamists, do you

mean they are living with more than otie woman, just as you are?
Mr. SMITH. No sir1 I do not meatl that., Ilmean they are repre-

sented to be the Lusband of more than one wife each. That is all I
know about it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As to one, you said on your direct examination

that he is a neighbor of yours.
Mr. SMITH. Oh; 1llycousin.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And a relative.
Mr. SMITH. My cousin.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And that you knew all about him. What is

bis name,?
Mr. SMITH. John Henry Smith. We are related and we are neigh-

bors. His family associates with mly families and iy families with
his, and we afre vemy intimate.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know whether or not, as a matter of fact,

he does cohabit with more than one wife?
Mr. SpIITH. I itin ery strongly inclined to believe that he, does.
Mr. WORTHINniTrON. Let ive go back to the matter of the first 1Ce5s

idency and the three who constitute it.
Senator DUBOIS. Before you leave this question. I should like to ask

a question.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Certainly, Senator.
Senator DuBois. You have stated the number of polygainists llOW

in the church. Does the United States at thie present time gather tiny
statistics in regard to that matter, to your knowledge?
Mr. SMITH. Not that I know of. I do not know anything about

that.
Senator DUBOIS. There iS no Utah commission now
Mr. SMITH. I am veiny happ)y to say there, is n1ot, Sir.
Senator ulUBOis. And there is no other bodyk of nv'in appointed by

the United States whose dulty it is to ascertain how many.1Mornions
are now living in poiygamouis relationss'
Mr. SMITH. I should h)e verCy happ)y, sir if there were.
Senator DUBOIS. I want to know whether there is or not?
Mr. SMITH. 1 (10 not know that there is.
Senator DuI3ois. You think not?
Mr. SMITH. I think not.
Senator l)ul3oIs. So your statement, of course, is one collected 1)

your church?
Senator FORAIKER. For information, let mne ask whether the Cvewsit

Director was not required to gather information on that su)jec(t!
SInator I)ummOIS. Not in regard to their polygamous status.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is that all?
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Senator Dmois. That is all.
Mr. WORT1HINGTON. I observe that Senator Bailey is here, and 1

will put a question which I deferred until he came in, That is whether
the manifesto is taken to }e a revelation. You spoke yesterday, I
think, of a sermon that had been delivered by President Woodruff
after the mninifesto. Is that the Manifesto which is published in con-
nection with the proceedings before the Committee on Territories of
the House of Representatives when Utah was knocking at the door for
admission as a State?
Mr. SMrFH. President Woodruff himself declares--
Mr. WORTHINGTON. No; I asked you
Mr. SMITH. I beg pardon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I asked whether the sermon is the one printed

in connection with the proceedings? Look at it. It is on page 85.
It will speak for itself. I want first to identify it. [Handing witness
pamphlet.] You need not read it clear through
Mr. SMITH (after examining pamphlet). I have not any doubt but

that it isncorrectly stated just as he stated it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Tbat is a sermon which was delivered by Presi-

dent Woodruff on November 1, 1891, a little over a year alter tfie
manifesto. He refers to the manifesto. I will not read it all, but I
will ask the stenographer
Mr. VAN COTn. Read it all.;
The CHAIRMAN. It can be inserted in the record.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; I will read only the concluding portion

of it. It is quite long.
"Ishould have let all the temples go out of our hands; I should

have gone to prison myself and let every other man go there hiad not
the G6d of heaven commanded me to do what 1 did do; and when the
hour came that I was commanded to do that, it was all clear to me. I
laid it before, my brethren, such, strong men as Brother George Q.
Cannon, Brother Joseph F. Smith, and the twelve apostles. I might
as well undertake to turn an armywith banners out of its course as to
turn them out of a course that they considered to be right. These
men agreed with me, and 10000 Latter-Day Saints also agreed with
me. Why? Because thev were moved upon by the spirit of God and
by the revelations of Jesus Christ to do it."

-j-he preceding portion shows it is the manifesto referred to. Now I
was about to ask you:- -
The CHAIRMAN. What vear was that?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. November 1, 1891; at little over a year after the

manifesto was issued.
The matter referred to is as follows:
"The following extract from a sermon delivered by President

Woodruff at Logan, November 1, 1891, will further explain the posi-
tion of the church on this subject.
" President Woodruff said:
" I have handsome revelations of late, and very important ones to me,

and I will tell you what the Lord has said to me. Let me bring your
minds to what is termed the manifesto. The Lord has told me by
revelation that there 'are many members of the church throughout
Zion who are sorely tried in their heart because of that manifesto, and
also because of the testimony of the presidency of this church and the
apostles before the master in chancery. Since I received that revela-
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tion I have heard of many who are tried in these things, though I had
not heard of any before that, particularly. Now, the Lord has com-
manded me to do one thing, wid I fulfilled that commandment at the
conference at Brigham City last Sunday, and [ will do the same hereto-daLV.
"The Lord has told me to ask the, Latter-1)ay Saints a question, and

he also told me that if they would listen to what 1 said to them and
answer the question put to them by the spirit and power of God, they
would all answer alike, and they would a believe alike with regard to
this matter. Trhe question is this: Which is the wisest course Tor the
Latter-Day Saints to pursue; to continue to attempt to practice plural
marriage, with the laws of the nation against it and the opposition of
sixty mtillion.s of people, and at the cost of the confiscation and loss ofall the temples, andl the stopping of all the ordinances therein, both
for the living and the, dead, and the imprisonment of the first presi-
dency and twelve and the heads of families in the church, and the con-

fiscation of personal property of the people (all of which of themselves
would stop the practice), or after doing and suffering what we have
through our adherence to this principle to cease the practice and sub-
mit to the law, and through. doing so leave the prophets, apostles, and
fathers at home, so thatthey can instruct the peopleand attend to the
duties of the church, and also leave the temples in the hands of the
saints, so that they can attend to the ordinances of the gospel, both for
the livinr and the dead?
"TheLord showed mle by vision and revelation exactly what would

take place if we did not stop this practice. If we had not stopped it
you, would have had no use for Brother Merrill for Brother Edlefsen,
for Brother RoSkelley, for Brother Leishman, or for any of the men
in this temple at Logan; forall ordinances wouldbe stopped through-
out the land of Zion. Conffusion would reign throughout Israel, and
many men would benade prisoners. This trouble would 'have come
upon the whole church, andl we should have been compelled to stop the
practice. Now the question is whether it shouldbe stopped in thismanner or in the way the Lord hIs manifested to usand leave our
proplhets and apostles and fathers free men and the teniplesin the
hands of the people, so that the, dead may be redeemed. A large num-
her has already een delivered from tileprison house in thespirit
world by this people,and shall the work go on or stop? This is the
question I lay before the Latter-Day Saints. Yell have to judge for
yourselves. I want you to answer it for yourselves. I shall not
answer it; but I say to you that that is exactly the condition we, as
the people, would have been inhad we no't taken the course we, have.
"I 'know there aire a rood maneyf men, and probal)ly some leading

men, in this church Wohlave been tried and felt as though President
Woodruff had lost the spirit of God and was about to apostatize.
Now, I wantvou to understand thathe has not lost the spirit, noris
he about to apostatize. The Lord is with him and with his people.
He has told me exactly what to (lo and whatthe result wouldbe if we
didnot do it. I have been allieddupon by friends outside thechurch
and urged to take soni steps with regard to this matter. They knew
the course which the Government were determined to take. This
feeling has also been manifested more or less bv mnenihers of the
church. I saw exactly what would come tolass if there wLs not
something done. I have had the spirit upon me for a long time.
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" But 1 want to say this: I should have let all the, temples go out of
our hands, 1 sshotld'have gone to prison myself and let every otheruman) go there, had iot the -GKod of fleavena commiianded mne to (1o what
I did (10; and wheni the hotur camie that 1 was coII1n1anded to (to that, it
Wts till (lear to tie. I weIlt before the Lord, alnd I wrote what the
Lord toll Ilme to write, I laid it beforeI mlly, bre-thren, suchi strong men
as B3rther (George Q. Cannon, Brother Joseph F. Smith, land time twelve
apostles. I night as well unolertake to turn an army with banners out
of its course as to turn then out of a course that they considered to be
right. These, mn agreed with me, and 10,000 Latter--Day Saints also
agreed( with me. Why? Because they were moved upon by the spirit
of Gwod an(l by the revelations of Jesus Christ to do it."
Mr. WORVIiINGTON. Also in the petition submitted to the President

asking, forl :s1nesty, the same thing was averred and signed by Presi-
denlt WoodrUff and all the other apostles. I understand that the first
presidency is composed of the president and his two Councilori.

Senator BAILFY. Before you leave that, if you do not intend your-
self to ask any further questions about it, I would like( to ask a ques-
tion. The sermilon says these 10,000 members of the church were
moved upon by ai revelation. I do not still see that the head of the
church declare's that he received a revelationI. -io does say that he
went to God in anguish and prayer, just as Christians of various
denominations do whent their duty is not plain, and they rise fromi it
more or less instructed. But that was an instruction to obey the law.
I, nlyself, think a Christian would go to the stake, before he would
abandon his creed; and if that is a revelation, contradicting a former
revrelation-

I'V. SMITH. It is not contradictilln it.
Senator BAILEY. I think it is. Th1e forneir revelation undoubtedly

perniitted plulral Marriages, if it did not (omllluand them, and this reve-Iation forbids themll.
Mr. SNIITH. It simpllY forbids tile. practice.
Senator 13AIL-FY. 'llnhat is a distinction without it difference-
Mi'. SMITwHI. Oh1, nlO.
Senator 13AILEY. Because the other undoubtedly permitted its prac-

tice. This forbids the practice. Now, if there is notal onflict between
these two) I amn unable to comprehend what it conflict is. Under one
state of the case they,were permitted to enter ilnto pintrl illarriagetand
ill allother state of the case they were forbidden to do it. Now, front
what I can understand

Ml'. SMITI. Will the Senator p)lease allow mle to say at word just
there?
The CH1AIRMAN. Let the Senator complete, his stateiient.
MIIr. SMirrii. I beg your pairclon.
Senator BAILEY. I Will l)N.S1C to hear the Witness.
rhe CHIAIRaNAN. Very well.
M~r. SMrIT1H. The oneO;.S n}o m}ore, emllphatic than the other. President

Woodruff(l]echirs that he himself will stop) and that he will tise all his.
influence to have all the peop)le stop the o'ontintiaice of plulral inIar-
riag£es, atiol tlltle peol)le assembled in conference algree(l with him
that theey would stole) thepractice of plural Intrriage.

SenatOr BAILEY. rhhatdoes not touch the question which I have in
mind.Sr

Mr. SMITH. All right.
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Senator BAILEY. I will say to you very frankly that I do not have
much patients with at dctrine which does not receive a revelation
until there isna statute and where the revelation happens to confornm to
theX statute. What I hav1e be(en trying to lix in my mind is whether you
tauglht that this was a revelation oIr merely a submission to the law.
if it were a submission to the, law, then it would be a question whether
the Christian woUld submit to the laws of thee land or to thle laws of
God. I do not pretend to judge abouilt that, l)Ilt wheti a sect teaches
that anI inspiration copies just after a .statute has been passed and a
report made to Conigy'ress, I do not quite un(lerstand that anybody is
iequire:d to accept it as a revelation.
Senator Fl'tAKE1. All of that is at matter of opinion.
Senator BAILEY. lhardlyi if the Senaittor please.
Senator FORtAKER. I Ilmeall so far as the sense of duty is concerned.
Senator BAIiEY. Not precisely that. I have b)een comp)elled to

submit to meanly a law that I thought a vicious one, andI Which I would
have votd(l to repeal, but as at good citizen I suIb)mlitte(l to it. But just
how far I would haNve submitted if I had bween Otherwise commnianded
by at revelation from (G4od is a question that I amIII not n(ow deiding.
Mr. SM¶ITHI. Ma1 y I Please try to explain this matter a little to the

Senator? I will try to be brief.
Senator BAIL.EY. Ver1y well.
Mr. SMITII. Mr. Senator, the facts are, these: ,rhen the laws against

plural marriage Were passed by thle Congress of the United States we
held to the i(dea that lthey.r:,were un)o(1.>nstituttionlal laws. We, are coflm-
pelled by our doctrines- the doctrines of our Church-to obeyX andobhserVe the Constituitional law"s of ouir land.

Sellator BAILEY. I hav(e hear(d such it statement read hereo.
Mr. SINIIril. We fought thec validity of those laws inI court all the

wIY from the first and lower court to the highe- t court of our land
ald when thle subject filnally came before tilhe Supreme Court of thle,
United States and wals settled and the law wat's sustained as al (con-stittu-
tional law, then we, to be o)edielit to Oull' OWI doctrines and faith,
were naturally inclined(l.to obey the law.

But we hlid a revelation oil our statute books, Co uIIIII~lding uts, or at
least not conmmTanding us--yes, conII1na midinig uis to center into at certain
covenant for eternity as well ats for timte which is I111andator, with
referlence to the blessings that aIr'e' P)'Onllised( il the law; the.yr canl not
be receiv'eew(lithoult it; _andq, with reference to the plural part of it,
perlinssivel aid we had the alternlatiNiCe, before Us ais to whether we'01
should obse(rveev'(enwell theConstituttionalll law of thle land that was SO p)ro-nolmnce(l by tll(he Sulplrn'elle Court of the United States or to colntinlue to
practice tlh(e law of the, church.

1President Woodlrfif, as8 PIresident of the culrchl nlltitled, as we hold
as Youmay1 not hold, and(1 as ever'ybody i's frIee to have his, ownl opinionl
about it, to receive Irevelations and inspiration from Am11ighlt y (God
for the gui(Iance of tle chlrI5lch1and theat he is the i il arbitrator for
the clhurch1 on1 matters of dotl ine),sollgttO the Lord,and)(,its hie,8says
himself in the language whichha1s been read herel the Lordimmade man-
if(et tohilm (clearly theat it was:l his dulty to Sto1p pliral m1arriages, and
he reeied(l th1at re'v'lat'ion andi that comilnaindment I rem the Lor(I to
Stop it. lie ptbulislhe(l it; almiotmnced it. It Was submlittedi first to the
officials o)f tilii('ir11ch andi aecep)te(l 1)5 thIeuni and- themi it wats stultnitted
to the elItire Church. ill ('0coferlnlce Isemllbl(l andi it wvas accepted by
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them, and thus it became binding upon the church; and the church
has from that day to this kept the law so far as plural mliarriages are
concerned.

I should like to draw a distinction in the Senator's mind that there
is a great difference in our judgment, in our feelings, between the law
prohibiting l)lural marriages and the law prohibiting what is termed
in the law unlawful cohlabitation-a very great difference. Plural
marriage has stopped; but l choose, rather than to abandon my chil-
dren and their nothels, to run m11,y risks before the law. I want to say,
too, that it is the law of my State-it iis not the law of Conlress-
under which I antl living and by which I ant punishable. It i's tfhe law
of my State, and. the courts of my State have competent jurisdiction
to deal with Inc in mly offenses against the, law, and the Congress of
the United States has ito business with Imy private conduct ally more
than it has with the private conduct of any citizen of Utall or any
other State. It is the law of my State to which I am amenable, and
if the officers of the law have not done their duty toward ine I can not
blame them. I think they have some respect fornme.
The CHAIRMAN. I gish to ask you a question right here. You speak

of your unwillingness to abandon your children.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Why is it necessary, in order to support your chil-

dren, educate, and clothe theme, that you should continued to have
children by, a multiplicity of wives?
Mr. SMiTH. Because my wives are like everybody else's wife.
The CHAIRMAN. Il am not speaking of them.
Mr.. SMITH. I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of the children now in existence born

to 0,y u.
i~r. SMITH. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Why i's it necessary to continue to have issue by

five wives in order. to support and educate the children already in
existence? Why is it necessary?
Mr. SMITH. it is only to the, peace and harmony and good will of

myself and my wives; that is alt.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you could educate your children and clothe

them and feed them without having new issue?
Mr. SMITH. Well, yes; I possibly could, but that is just exactly the

kernel in the nut.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. I have (chosen not to do that, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You have chosen not to do it?
Mr. SMITH. That is it. I ant responsible before the law for my

action.
The CHAIRMAN. And in not doing it, you are violating the law?
Mr. SMITH. The law of my State?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SMIxT1. YPs, sil.
Senator OVERMAN. IS there not a revelation published ill the Book

of Covenant's here that you shall abide by the law of the State? 0

Mr-. STIITI. It includes 1)oth unlawful cohabitation and polygamiy
Senator OVERMAN. Is there not a revelation that-you shall abide by

the laws of the State and of the land?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, Sir.
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Senator OVERMAN. If that is a revelation, are you not violating the
laws of God?
Mr. SMITH. I havo admitted that, Mr. Se'natorl a great inany times

here.
Senator 9vFRMAN. I did not know that You had.
Mr. SMITH. And I allm aminllable. to the law for it. But I see the

pOinlt of the Senator's question. (1entleRenll, you have shown a great
deal of leniency in permlitting lue to express nly views here anIl do
not wish to be offensive and I do not wish to take more time than I
need to. But the church itself-I un(lerstand your poillt, that the
church forbids i-no to violate the law, certainly it does-I )ut the church
gave me those wives, and the church (ianl not h)eX consistent with itself
and coiipel me to forsake thefn and surrender then.

Senator BAILEY. "The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away, and
when the Lord gave this SeCond revelation forbidding it-
Mr. SMITH. le did not forbid it.
Senator BAILEY. Well, lie did, if the manifesto is based upon a reve-

lation, because the manifesto declares against it.
Mr. SMITH. The manifesto declares positively the prohibition of

plural marriages, and in the examination before the master in chancery
the president of the church and other leatding:V Members of the churell
agreed before the master in chancery that the spirit and meaning of
that revelation applied to unlawful cohabitation as well as to plural
marriages.
Senator BAILFEY. That is what I was coming to now, Mr. Smith.

Then, as I understand you, )oth plural marriage and unlawfuIl cohab.
itation are forbidden by the statutes of Utah and by the revelations of
God. Is that true?
Mr. SMITH. That is the spirit of it, sir.
Senator BAILEY. And yet you, as thle head of the church, are defy-

ing }oth-
.Ij. SMITH. Oh, 110.

Senator BAILEY. The statutes of Utah and the ordinance of the
church--

Mi.. SMITH. Not the ordinance tit all.
Senator BAILEY. Perhaps you have another, anmd better exj)ression

to describe them?
Mr. SMITH!. If you Say the Manifesto
Senator BAILEY. I should sitay) that at revelation once(communicated

to the church and sustained by the church would become aln ordinance
of the church.
Mr. SMITH. If the Senator please
Senator B3AILEY. If you will provide inie with it better expression than

that I shall be glad to adopt it. W'Ve will call it the law of the church.
Ml. SMI1TH. No, sir; call it the rule.
Senator BAILEY. Does not a revelation become the law of the church
Mr. SMITH. Call it the rulle of the chliurch, and I will understand.
Senator BAILEY. Law, after alfl, is but a rlule of conduct, prescribed

by the supreme power. What I am1] trying inow to emphasize is that
the manifesto is a revelation, or that it is 1.)ase(l upon a revelation; that
the revelation--

Mr. SMITI. If the Senator will permit Inie, it is inspired. It is the
samire thing. - I admiit what you say.

Senator BAILEY. I (do not know (quite( so much about these nice dis-
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tinctions in the gosp3l as I hope I (0o ih the law. I am Amenable to
correction on those. But tit any rate, it is a revelation forbidding
alike plural marriage and unlawful cohdubitation; and that revelation
from the, Lor is stippleinented and reenforced by the statutes of the
State of Utah.
Mr. SMITll. Yes.
Senator BAI.EY. I agree with you entirely, that for your individual

conduct you are amlenftnablle to the ,State of ltahl and not to the Federal
Government. I con(Cur in that statement; hut is it true that the head
of the church ill Utah is living in open and proclaimed defiance of the
statutes of that State, and also inl defiance of a revelation received by
your predecessor-not your immediate predecessor, I believe, but a
predecessor--and communicated to the church and sustained by it?
Am I correct in that?

Mri. SMITH1. You are correct so far-that I have confessed here
openly, and 'it lhas gone :to the world-that, I have not observed the law
against (ohabitation with mny wives.S. That is all there is to it.

Senator BAILEY. What I am trying to make clear is that it is a law
not only of the State of Utah hut also a law of the church.
Mr. SMITIL It is a rule of the church.
Senator BAILEY. That is what I want to make clear.
Mr.- SMITH. Yes.
Senator OVERMAN. There is one question 1 wish to ask. You may

have stated it before. This manifesto, which was published, I under-
stand you to say is sent broadcast?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Senator OVERMAN. What I want to know is this: This anitnifesto

does : not tell about how the lrevelationi came or that it is at reVelation.
Is this revelation published in any of your standard works?
Mr. SMIT'H. I informed the committee yesterday that it has been

an oversight, that it had not been p)ublished in the latest edition of the
Doctrine and Coven7tants, an(d that I would see to it that it should be
incorporated in the next edition of the Doctrine and Covenants to
meet this objection.
The CAIRnMAN. You are speaking of the manifesto?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The ChAIRMIAN. Pardon me a question right iii the line of what Mr.

Smith' has been testifying about-speaking about tihe cure, of his chil-
dren. Another statelmlenttyoui mnade is that you (10 not teach p)olygamly.
Mr. SiMITi. I do miot understand the Chafirualn.
The CIIAIRMAN. I understood you to say you wer.41e8 nlot teaching the

dloctrine of polygamlly to yourl people.
Mr. S3iTH. TIhat is rhrht and I should like to add in connection

with the, Senlator's rellnars here that I aIm not openly and obnoxiously
practicing unlawful cohabitation.
The CIHAIRNIAN. Right in this connection)-
Mr. SMITH. I hlave avoided that.
The CHAIRMAN. Right in this connection, you say you aire not teach-

ing polygamly?
.Mr.SIMITH. Yes, .sir.
The CHIIAIIRNIAN. How more forcibly could you teach it than by prac-

ticing it openly as the head of the church?
Mr'. SMITII. I taiml not practicing it oenIly.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you practicing it secretly?
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Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
The C(HAIRMAN. Then, how are you practicing it?
Mr. SMITH. I am not practicing polygamy at all.
The CHAIRMAN. You are not ?
Mr. SMITH. I have prohibited polygamy.

- The CHAIRMAN. You are not living In p)olygamolls cohabitation?
Mr. SMITH. Oh, yes; bitt riot in polygamyl. 'olygamy uiteans the

marrying of more wives than one, but I am not living in polygamy.
I am not practicing it or permitting it.
The CHAIRMAN. Then your idea is, after the marriage is consum-

matd, to live with a woman is not polygray?
Mr. SMITH. It is not polygamy inasmuch as the marriage occurred

before the manifesto.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The statute, makes the same distinction.
The CH1AIRMAN. I think I understand.
Mr. VAN COrr. The Congressional acts make that distinction.
Senator FORAKER. What acts?,
Mr. VAN Corr. The, Edmunds-Tucker Act and the Edmunds Act.
Senator OVERMAN. I have not read the manifesto through to know

exactly what it is. Does the manifesto state in it anywhere that it is
a revelation from God? You say you intend to publish it hereafter.
But does the manifesto anywhere state that it was a revelation from
God?
Mr. SMITH. The attorney read before, the committee this morning

that President Woodruff himself announced that it was a revelation.
Senator OVERMAN. I nmean the mianifesto itself.
Mr. SMITH. That comes in connection with the manifesto.
Senator OVERMAN. But it i's not publifslhed ill the, painphlet?
Mr. SMITIH. It was presented before the conference.
Senator OVFRMAN. I understand.
Senator HoPmINs. That matter has been presented here and it speaks

for itself.
Senator OVERMAN. The manifesto speaks for itself.
Senator BAILEY:. The manifesto as a whole has nlot been introduced.

I presumnie it will be.
7Mr. WoRTIJINGTON. It wi-ll he published in full in thet record.
Mr. VAN COTT. It hlaS been put in the record in futll.
Mr. TAYLER. If I may be excused, in the interest of economy of

time, there is a pamphlet which has been pulb)lisihed by the church
entitled "A manifesto' and dechareld by the president of thle church to
be its official I)ro lainati(ol of the nianif(esto. But the question which
Senator Overman asked goes to the point as to whether or not that
official declaration as to the rule of the church conltatiel ill thle iiialli-
festo is accompanied by aistatenient that it was a revelatioll or is a(ccom-
panied by the statement which Mlr. Worthinuton read it few moments
ago, and I understand it is not contained in tihat official paper.
Senator OVERMAN. That is What I was getting at. rlhe witness. ates

that there are certain standard Tworks, and that this pamphlet has been
sent out broadcast as the rule of the church, aind it. nowhere states that
it was a revelation froin God.
Mr. VAN COTT. That is right.
Senator FoRuA-umt. '[he pai)hlet halls been put iii evidence.
Mr. VAN Corr. TIhe manifesto (does tiot stl.W, ii terms that it is a

revelation.
8. Doe. 486,59-1, vol 1 22
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Mr. TAYLER. Or the pamphlet which iis sent out. Does that con-
tain it?
Mr. VAN COTT. I have not read it, Mr. Taylor. I do not know.
Senator OVERMAN. The question is whether or not the pamphlet he

described as a manifesto, which is sent broadcast by your niisrnonaries
and is used by your missionaries, contains a statement that this is a
revelation from God.
Mr, SMITH. I could not tell just from memory without examining

the pamphlet, but I will say that the contents of this pamphlet embrace
the prohibition of plural marriage, and it also gives a statement of the
fact that it was presented before the church and approved and became
binding upon the church to stop plural marriages, which is in effect--
Senator OVERMAN. Which is in effect what?
Mr. SMITH. As complete and as perfect as it could possibly have

been couched under any other terms or words.,
Senator OVERMAN. The question is whether it so stated in terms,
Mr. SMITH. It does not state in terms that it was at revelation, and

it is not necessary that it should, inasmuch as the object is accom-
plished by it.

Senator OVEmAN. The question is whether it did it.
Mr.. VAN ConT. HHas any gentleman got the pamphlet here?
Senator OVERMAN. I have never seen it. That is the reason why I

have been asking about it.
Senator FoRAKER. The pamphlet was here the other day. Mr. Tay-

ler had it. I think he offered it in evidence-or intended to.
Mr. VAN Con. Just a moment and I think I will be able to answer

the question. [A pause.] Here [exhibiting] is the 1nailifesto as it is
contained in this pamphlet as :issued and it goes along with the state-
ment and with this manifesto that the Senator asked ifit contained the
words, in effect, that it was a revelation, and which I answered that
it did not in effect.
Then on page 3 of this pamphlet will be found the following:
iPresident Lorenzo Snow offered the following:"
And I think if I read that it will answer the question.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It has already been read.
Mr. VAN COTT. I will read it.
"I move that recognizing Wilford Woodruff as the, president of

the, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, and the only man on
the earth at the present time who holds the keys of the sealing ordi-
nances, we consider him fully authorized by virtue of his position to
issue the manifesto which has been read in our hearing and which is
dated September 24, 1890, and that as a church in general conference
assembled we accept his declaration concerning plural marriages as
authoritative and binding."
Then a vote was taken. That is contained in the pamphlet.
Senator OVERMAN. Is that pamphlet ill evidence?
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Tile portion lie read was introduced yesterday.
Mr. VAN COTT. 1 think Mr. Tayler put in the whole manifesto.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me ask you whether anything which is

intended for the government of the (church and proceeds from the
president and has first been approved by the apostles
Mr. SMITH. How is that?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. W;\hen it, has been introduced by the president,

submitted to the apostles and approved by them, and is then submitted
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to the body of the church and in general conference approved by the
church, whether it is binding upon the members of the church-whether
it is a revelation or a rule.
Mr. SMITH. It is equally binding on the church, whether it is a reve-

lation or a rule.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And at man who disobeys it would 1) just as

much out of harmony if it were a rule as if it were a revelation?
Mr. SMITH. Just the same.
Senator BAILEY. I Would suggest that one side or the other now

offer in evidence the manifesto. Of course it is in this statement, but
not in as evidence.
Senator FORAKER. Let me make an inquiry. I understood Mr. Tay-

ler to put this entire pamphlet in evidence
Mr. TAYLER. Not that one.
Senator FORAKER. In connection with his documentary evidence.
Mr. TAYLER. But I will consider this y)aper ias being put in evidence

concerning which Mr. Smnith has testified.
Senator FORAKER. The whole pamphlet?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes, sir; Mr. Smith produced that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I thought it was yours.
Mr. TAYmER. I think that is the one Mr. Smith had in his hand

yesterday.
Senator FORAKER. I thought you exhibited it the first day.
Mr. TAYLER. Not that one. Mr. Smith produced it and testified

respecting it.
The pamphlet referred to is as follows:

President Jaroodrf's anig%4o--I oceed ncqs at t/it 8einnwnual Von-(ral conjerence ot'the. (Cturch qVtf;JIs (tChrist of L(tter-J)ag Stunts,
alfonddyfinrenoon, October 6, 1890.

President Woodruff said: I will say, as the ulestionl is often asked,
"What do the Latter-Day Saints 1)elieve in ? "* we feel disposed to read
the articles of faith of the Church of Jesus Chrislt of JLatter- Day Saints,
and should there be any Istrangerpresent they ay} understand our
faith in this respect. rlThe qquestion is often asked, " Do the Mormon
people believe in the Bible?" So the principles that alre Iead ill show
our faith and belief appertaining to the gospel of Christ.
The articles were then read by Bishop Orson F. Whitney. They

are here introduced:

ARTICLES OF FAITH OF TILE CHURCH OF JESUS (1IliST OPF 1,ATTFI)I-DAY
SAINTS.

"1. We believe in God, the Eternal FTather, and in is,Son, #Jesus
Christ, and in the Holy Ghost.

''2.oWe believe that men will be Jt)nishedl for their own ,sins and
not for Adanm's transgression.

".3. We believe that through thel atonement of Cihrist all mankind
may be saved by obedience to the laws and ord(finances of the gospel.

"4. Wre believe that these ordinances are: First, faith in thie, Lord
Jesus Christ; second, repentance; third, baptismn y itniniersion for the
remission of silns; fourth, laying on of hlnds for the gift of the IHoly
Ghost.
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"6. We believe that a nfian must be called of (rod by 'prophecy and
by the laying on of hands' by those who are in authority to prIeach the
go",pel and adinin ister in the ordinances thereof.

" 6. We believe in the same organization that existed in the primi-
itve church, vsiz<, apostles, prophet, pa.stors, teachelrs;, evangelists, ete.

It 7. We l)Clieve in the gift of tongues, prophecy, revelation, visions,
healing, interpretation of tongrues, etc.

''8. We bedeve the Bible to be the word of (God, as far IL" it is trarns-
lated correctly; we also believe the Book of Mornion to be the word
of God.

"9. We believe all that (od has revealed, tall that lie does now
reveal, and we believe that lIe Will yet reveal many great and impor-
tanlt 011ii Vertai~ling:to thle kingdom of :God.

'W). ' beb-ieve ini thle literal gathering of Israel and in the restora-
tion of the ton tribes: that. Zion will be built upon this continent; that
Christ will reign 'personally; upon the earth, and that the earth will be
renewed and receive its paradisic glory.

"11. We claim the privilegeof worshiping Almighty (God according
to the dictates8 of our conscience an(d allow all men the same privilege,
let them worship how, where, or what they may.

"12. We believe in being subject to kings, presidents, rulers, and
magistrates in obeying, honoringy-, and sustaining the law.

"13. We believe in being honest, true, chaste, benevolent, virtuous,
and in doing good to all men; indeed. we may say that we follow the
admonition of Paul. 'We believe all things, we hope all things,' we
have endured many things, and hope to be ahllo to enludtre all things.
If there is anything virtuous, lovely, or of good report or p)raiseworthy,
we seek after these things."-(Joseph Smith.)
Apostle Franklin D. Richards said: Beloved brethren and sisters, I

move that we as members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-I)ay
Saints in general conference assembled do accept and ado t these
articles of faith which Bishop Whitney has :now read as the rul of our
faith and of 'our conduct during our mortal lives.

It nmay be thought that it is superfluous to offer it; but it must be
borne in mind that' we have, a rising generation since this was last pre-
sented to us that are coming to years of judgment and understanding;
and we wish to have all, :old an young- rich and(poor, bond and free,
that have faith in the, Lord Jesus Chri.st and in these articles to have
a chance to express it by their vote, if they wish.
-The vote to sustain B3rother Richards's motion was unanimous.
President Greorge Q. Cannon said: President Woodruff, as (loubtless

the members of tile conference are aware, hats felt himself called upon
to issue a manifesto concerning) certain things connected with our affairs
in this Territory, and he is desirous to have this sutibiitted to this con-
ference, to have their views or their expressions concerning it, and
Bishop Whitney will read this documnent IIOW in vour hearing.
Following is the manifesto as read:

"OFFICIAL I)ECLARATION.

"To whot it wrady concern:
"Press dispatches having been sent for political purposes from Salt

Lake City, which have been widely )ubllished, to the effect that the
Utah Comimission, in their recent report to the Secretary of the Inte-
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rior, allege that plural marriages are still being solemnized and that
forty or mo(Jre Sulch marriages have been contracted ill Utah since last
June or during the past year; also that in public discourses the leaders
of the Church have taught, encouraged, and urged the continuance of
the practice of polygamy.

"1, therefore, a.s president of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints, do hereby, in the nmostSolemin manner, declare that those
charges are false. We are Inot teaching polygamy, or plural marriage,
no' permitting any person to enter into its prwetice, and I deny that
either 40 or any other number of plural marriages have, duringg that
period, been solemnized in our temples or in any other place in the
Territory.
"One case has been reported in which the parties alleged that the

marriage was performed ln the Endowinent house, in Salt Lake Citv
in the spring of 1889, but I have not been able to learn :who performed
the ceremony; whatever was donelin this matter was without miy knowl-
edge. In consequence of this alleged occurrence the Endowment
House was, by my instructions, taken (lown without dMlay
"Inasmuch as laws have been enacted by Congres8 forbidding plural

marriages, which laws have been pronounced constitutional by the
court of last resort, I herleby decline miy intention to submit to those
laws and to use lily influence with the members of the church over
which I preside to have, thenicdo likewise.
"There is nothing it nmy teachings to the, church or in those of my

associates during the time specified which canl beH reasonably construed
to inculcate or encourage polygamy, an(l when any elder of the church
has used language which appeareed to convey any stich teachings he
has been promptly reprovel. And I now% publiclyy declare that my
advice to the Latter- Day Saints is to refrain from contracting any
marriage forbidden by the law of the, land.

IV1 LFORI WOODRUFF
"Presiden t of t/he Ckurh,off . e Christ of Latter-Day ASaints8."
President Lorenzo Snow offered the following:
"I move that recognizing W-ilforld Woodruff as the president of the

Church of Je-us Chriist of Latter-Day Saints alnd the only m11an on
the earth at the, present time wlho holds the keys of the settling ordi-
nances, we Conlsiler hinm fully authorized, b) virtue of his position, to
issue thc mnialifesto, which hla's been read in ouil' hearing and which is
dated September 24, 1890, and that as, a chltiurch in general (conference
assembled, we accet, his declatratioii concerning p)lural1 marriages as
auithoritaltive aUdi)Indig.n "
The vote to sutstainl the foregoing motion was unanimous.
P1residelnt Greorge Q. Cannon: OIn the lt9tl of Januarn, 1841, the

Lord gave l-iss;rI'aNE1t .Josephl Smllith a revelations, the( forty-ninth
parlagraplh of which I will read:

Verily, verily, I saty unto youll that when I giver at commandment
to anlly of the son8 of men to (10 a wo'k unto my name, and those Ssons
of mIen go with till their' migrt anll( with till they have to perform that
work, and cease not their (liligence, aild their enemies come uipon
them anol hinder them froni perforininv that work, behold, it behoveth
mine to required that work no miore ait tile hands of those Solns of mnen,
but to acei)t of their' offerinrgs."
The Lord saYs other things con nectedl with this, which I do riot
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think it neces.sary to read; but the whole revelation is profitable, and
can be read l.b' those who desire to do so.

It is on) thi.s basis that President Woodruf has felt himself justified
in issuing this manifesto.

I suppose it would not be jtusti(eo to this conference not to say some-
thing upon the subject; arid yet e"Veryvolne knows how delicate a subject
it is., and how difficult it is to approach it without saying something
that may offend sonmelbody. So far as I ail concerned, 1 can say That
of the mllen in this (hullrch who have endleavorecd to miaintain this p rin-
ciple of plural marriage I lll one. In public and in private f have
avowed my belief in it. I have defended it everywhere and under allcircumstances, and when6 it was necessary, have said that I considered
the command wats binding and imperative upon me.
But a change has taken lplace. We have, in the first place, endeav-

ored to show that the law which affected this feature of our religion
was unconstitutional. We believed for years that the law of *Ju6y 1,
1862, was in direct conflict with the first amendment to the Constitu-
tion, which says that "Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion or prohibiti-ng the free exercise thereof."
We70 rested: upon Xthat, and for years continued the practice of plurl
niarriage, b)CIieving the law against it to be an unconstitutional one
and that we had the right, under the Constitution, to carry out this
principle practically in our lives. So confident was l in relation to
this view that in conversations with President Grant and with his
Attorney-Gxeneral, ex-Senator William' , of Oregon, I aid to them
that if my case were not barred by the statute of limitations I wouldbe: willing to have it made a test case in order that the law might be
tested.
We were sustained in this view, not only by our own interpretation

of the: amie'tdndment to the Constitution, but also by some of the best
legal minds in the country, who took exactly the same view that wedid-that this law was an interference with religious rights and that
so long as our practices did not interfere with the happiness and peace
of society or of others we had the right to carry out this principle.
In fact, it is within six or eight months that, in conversation with two
United States Senators, each conversation being separate from the
other, both of them expressed themselves, though not in the sane
language, to this effect: " 1. Cannon, if this feature that you practice
haflnot been associated with religion it might have been tolerated, but
you have associated it with religion and it has aroused the religious
sentiment of the nation, and that sentiment can not he, resisted."
"So far as the practice itself is concerned, if yfou had not made it a

part of your faith and an institution sanctioned by religion it might
have gone along unnoticed." I do-not give the exact language; b)ut
these arie the ideas that they conveyed to m'e. Now, we were very con-
fident that this law was an unconstitutional one. President Daniel -1.
Wells will remember how he and I tried to get a case to test the con-
stitultionality of the law during the lifetimel of President Brigham
Young. W\e -wanted to get Birother Erastut Snow. It is the last
thing that we should have thought of to ptut a man like he, was in the
gal) if we had not been firmnlyl convillce(d that the law was unconstitu'
tionil and would he declared soby the United States Supremne Court.
We telegraphed to Brother Erastus in the South, thinking that his
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ease would not he barred by) the statute of limitations. He reIlied to
us concerning it, and we, found thitt it wa. barred.
Brother A. M. Musser' proposed himself, if 1. remember aright, to

be a test (.as(,, but there was at defect iti his case. XVe wanted this
case whell(vei' it WiS presented to tl(' p)resented1 fairly, that there should
be no eVasion about it, but that it Shoul(l bet case' thiat ('old1( be, tested
fairly before the collrts of the country. Fiianlly Br13othcr*(lolige8 Rey-
nolds was selected. 1 said to minself, when I learned the re-sult, "4 it
is the-la-st time that I will wet' have anything to do with at test case
aai1 *which will involve the liberty of anybo(ly." I was promiised
when hie was sentenced, by one high in atthority anrd who had the
right to make the promise, thhat lie shoul(l he released when the cir-
CUNktanlces were told to him, for they were laid fairly before him,
and he was told that tha evi(lence lhad been furnished by Brother Rey-
nold himself, Iand that everything had been done to mltake it a test case.
The Government had been aided in) the securing of witnesses, and no
difficulty thrown inl the way.

Afterwards, on1 the-second trial, I believe, Brother Reynolds's law.
yers got frightened und there- was sominethliig occurred thenr that gave
it a different appearance; but when thle facts Were related, ats I stated,
to onehigh in authority hee)rolmiise(Ilmethat Geor.gel ey)nold.s .should
1)e pardoned. There were those, however, ill this city, who were deter-
mined that he should not els(acp iprisonnilent, and the )rosecuting
attorney wrote at letter Awich changedd the immind of this high official, ats
he afterwards told. mie, and hie declined to carry (olt that which 1 had
received as it Jro~ike;; blt even then) there werle circum1,1stances con-
nected with this (decision that mnade1 its reluctarnt to accept it.

Since that tim)e3 the history of proceedings is before you and before
the world. Wel have, felt asc though this comn1lz1,1d of (God was of such
importanceto usigso manly serious consequences that weinlport Tieo to us,, inv~olvil~i; lll} 9/1iIi;l14)f(t~l~.St~tw

should do till in our power to have thle World know the(0 poIsiti(n that
we ocelIpied. There. mlay be3 meli aniomig us Who beleved they would
he damned if they (lid n(ot obey this, accepting it its at direct (ommlland
from God. Thereforle YoU, call ulidestasl h1ow tenaCioUSl1 we have
protested and how Vigorlously we haVe elndeavored, as far as we could,
to make public ourt1 views luon thi.s subject.

I suppose there are two classes here to-dlay in this congregation-
one class who feel to sorr'oV to tile bottoill of their hearts because of
the, necessity of this action that we hJave nv taken; another (clss who
will say: "')id I. not tellIou so ? " ' Did 1 not tell you it would (conme
to this?" "'Did I lot say to you that you ought to take ad(lvaltage of
and cornmply with this yetars ago, instead do of enduring that which you
have suffered since thait time ? " There m be men here to-day who
pride.themnselves onl their foresight, and to take credit to themselve's
because they folresatw, as they allege, theat which we have. done, to-day,
and would lend others to believe thalit if their counsel had beeni adopted,
if the views that thley presented hald been accepted( by thle people, it
might have saved el.'eiy serlious c(lsequllenes to uls all tldlel(ft uts in a
letter position thaim that which we occupy to-day.

Bullt Xfor one, differ entirely with this viewS . I l)elivce it was neces-
sary that We should witness uiito (40d, tile Eternal Father, unto thle
heavens, an(l un1to the earth that tthiXs was really' it principle dearl to uts--
dearer it might be said, in someic,respects, thaim life itself. We could
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not have done this hnd we submitted. at the time that those of whom
I speak suggested Sul)lmission. We coul(l not have leftoulr own nation
without excuse.'. It might have said, "Had we known all that you tell
ws now concerning this we should have had verr different views upon
this feature. of your religion than we did have.' But, now, after the
occurrences of the past six years heave ieen witnessed by this entire
nation and by the world, and b)y (God, the Eternal Father, and the
heavenly hosts, no one, (an plead its an eoxcu-se that they have been
ignorant of our belief and the, dearness of this principle to us.
Upward of thirteen hundred neln have been incarcerated in prison

going there for various terms from oneor three months up to years.They have gone there willingly, as martirs to thi. principle, making
a protest thatt thle heavens anld the earth should hear record that they
were conscientious ill espousing this:)rinciplet and that it was not for
sensual indulgence, because if sensual indulgence had been theobject
we(could have obtained it without such sacrificesats were involved in
obedience to this law, without going to prison, without sustaining
wives aind children, without the obloquy that has been heaped upon
us because of this action ofOurs. If icentious motiveshal prompted
us we, could have secured the results in a cheaper way and in a way

more in,coIsonanCe with universal custoni throughout our own land
and all Christendom.
But thlesacrifices that we have made in thi's respect bear testimony

to th(e heavens and tothe eai'th thatwe have been sin ere and(onscien-
tious in all thatwe- have, done and that we have nlot beenpromllptedl by
a desire to use women for lustful purposes, but tosave then, to miake
theni honorable and to leave no margin of women in our society to
become a prey tolust, so that every woman in our land should have
the o)pportunIty of becomingat irtuouis wife and an honored mother,
loved andrespect bv her offspring and byall her associttes.

If iioother result has attended what inity termle(l our obstinacy,
these results Ire at least upon record, and they never caln beblotted
out. The imprisonment of these mhen, the sufferings--tihe untold
unwritten, Yel, the unmeintionable, it may said, sufferingofWiveS
and children, they are recordedin heaven andare, known to mien upon
the earth, and they forn a(hhap)ter that will never be,l)lotted out.
Latter-Day Saints, there has beet nthing lost in the five years that

have just passed. Wehave lost no credit. Therehains beentl1o honor
sacrificed. Wecital look God in the, face; that is, if we are permitted
to do so, so faras this isconcerned,we can;we canlok theholy angels
in the face; we, can look mankind in the face withoutt ablho:)rwith'-
out feeling that we have done aiiything u1nw11orthy of our manhood Or
of our professions and the01 faith thalt Godha1s giveli untous. This all
of us can do; an(d ifn(o other result has followed what ntmiry be called
our obstinacy than these which I now describe they are grand enough
to pay us for all that wehaivte gone( through.
Butth(etim e hitns(ome1( When itntt)rovidence of God, itSeemed

necessary that.something shouldhe) done. to meet the requirements of
the country, toimeet the(lemandls that have'('i beenmadeI upon us,aind
to save thepeolle. Prevident WoodrufF andothers of us have been
appealed to hundreds oftiles Iillight say; I can sty for myself that
I leave beCpefItpal(. toi11iaiy Scores oftil&'5 to get out somiiethi ng
and to announce something. Somle of'ou11 leading bethi ren have sai(P

Ininaisich.alts we have cease(l togiv(p'inisio for.p)lurl marriages
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to be solemnized, why can not we have the benefit of that? Why can
not we tell the world it, so as to have thle, benefit of it? Our enemies
are alleging Constantly that we still practice thi. in1 secret, and that
we are dishonest and guilty of eVasionI. Now, if we havee really puta
stop to granting permissions to men, to take, ixore wives than one, why
should not the world know it and we have the advanltagre of it?"
These remarks have been made to uts repeated ly. Aut at no time

has the Spirit seemed to indicate that this should be done. We have
waited for the Lord to move in the mtiatter: and on the 24th of Sep-
tember President Woodruff made Up his Mind that he would write
something, and he, had the spirit of it. Ile had prayed about it and
had besought God repeatedly to) show him what to do. At that title
the Spirit came upon hbim, and the document that has been read in
vour hearing was the result. I know that it was right,ftmuch as it
bas gone against the grain with mlle inl many respects, becallse many
of you know the contest we have had upon th is point. But when(God
speaks, and when God makes known Hits miend anid will, I hote that I
and all Latter-Day Saints will bow in siubmli.ssiorn to it. 'Whet that
document was prepared it wa. .ub)mitted. Buit,tas is ,ai(l it this Iiotion
that has been made,, President Woodruff is thle only man upon the earth
who holds the keys of the sealing power. These apostles all around
me have all the same authority that he has.
We are all ordained, with the same ordination. We all have had the

same keys and the Halame powers bestowed upon us. But there is an
order in the church of God, and that order is that there is only one
man at a time on thel earth who holds the keys of sealing, anrid that manl
is the president of the church, now Wilford Nvoodruff. 'Therefore,
he signed that docunlenlit himself. Some hIlave wondered tand saind
"rhy didn't his cotinselors sign? Wlhy (didn't others sigrn"̂ ~Well, i
give you the reason-bfcaeusehe is thenll Man onl the earth that has,
this right, and he exercised it, Un(l lie (li(lthis with the approval of all
of us to whouIr the3 immtter wa5 submitted, afteri1 lie had made llp) his
mind, and we sustained it; for we had nmade, it at suibject of prayer,u also
that God would direct u.S.
There never was a time in this church wliell I1 believe the leading

men of this church have endeavored to live nlearer, to God, b)eeailuse
they have seell the path in which we, walked etnvironed wvith difficulties',
beset with all ilmanner of snares, aid we have had the, es1.0ponisihility
resting upon us. of yotr salvation to a certain extellt,. God has chosen
us, not we ourselves, to be the shepherds of his flock. lWel havel not
sought this responsibility. You knlow W-Vilford WX oo(lruff too Well to
believe that he would 8ed suich an) office; ats h}e now fills. I trust you
know the rest of us sufficiently to believe the s1ame110 concerninTg) us., I
have shrunk from the apostles hip. 1 have shrunk front being amtem-
1)er of the first presidency. I felt that if I could get my salv'ation in
any other way I prayed God that He would give it to ilue, after lie
revealed to m1}e that ]. would be al Tpistle, wheuu I w colsc liparati vely a
child; an(1 I have had that feelingg ever since. 'h.ese apostles, all of
thenlr, feel the responsibility whe'li rests 17)1t them its leaders of the
people God having made1s( , in hlis providenice, your shepherds.
We feel that the flock is ill ou1r charge,, and if any harm befall this

flock through us we will ha1ve to atiswer for it in thle (lay of the Lord
Jesus; we shall hiave to stand an( render aln account of thti, whichlhlts
been intrusted to us; and if we atre faithless and careless aind do not
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live so as to have the word of God continually with us and know His
mind and will, then our condemnation will be sure and certain and we
can not escape it. But you are our witnesses as to whether God is
with us or not, as well as the Holy Ghost. You have received, and it is
your privilege to receive, the testimony of Jesus Christ as to whether
these men who stand at your head are the servants of God, whom God
has chosen, and through whom God gives instructions to His people.
You know: it because the testimony of the spirit is with you, and the
spirit of God burns in your bosoms when you hear the word of God
declared by these servants, and there is a testimony living in your
hearts concerning it.
Now, realizing the full responsibility of this, this action has been

taken. Will it try many of the0Saints? Perhaps it will; and per-
haps- if will try those who have not obeyed this law as much as any
others in the church. But all we can say to you is that which we
repeatedly say to you-go unto God'yourselves if you are tried over
this and can not see its purpose; go to your secret chambers and ask
God and lead with Him,: In the :namaof Jesus, to give you a testi-
mony as lE has given it to us, and I promise you that you will not
come away empty, norI dissatisfied; you will :have a testimony and
light will be poured out upon you and you will see things that perhaps
you can nlot see and understand at the present time.

I pray God to bless all of you, my brothrep and sisters; to fill you
with His Holy Spirit; to keep you in the path of exaltation which he
has marked out for us; to be with us on the right hand, and on the
left In our future as He has been in the past.

Before I sit down, I wish to call attention to one remarkable thing,
and it may be an evidence to you that the devil is not pleased with
what we have done. It is seldom I have seen so many lies, and such
flagrant, outrageous lies, told about the Latter-Day Saints as I have
quite recently. I have not time to read thepapers, but I have hap-
pened to pick up two or three papers and glance at them, and the most
infernal (pardon me for using that expression) lies ever framed are
told. It seems as though the devil is mad every way. "Now," says
he, " they are going to take advantage of this, and I am determined
they shall have no benefit of it; I will fill the earth with lies concern-
ing them and neutralize this declaration of President Woodruff's."
And youl will see in all the papers everything that can be sad to neu-
tralize the effect of this. To ne it is pretty good evidence that the
devil is not pleased with what we are doing. When we kept silence
concerning, this, then we were a very maean and bad people; and now
that we have broken the silence and niade public our position, why, we
are wicked in other directions and no credence can be attached to any-
thing that we say. You may know by this that his satanic majeaty is
not pleased with our action. I hope lie never will be.
President Wilford Woodruff: I want to say to all Israel that the

step which I have taken in issuing this manifesto hats not been done
without earnest prayer before the Lord. I am about to go into the
spirit world, like other men of my age. I expect to meet the face of
myIleavenly Father-the Father of my spirit. I expect to meet the
face of Joseph Smith, of Brigham Young, of John Taylor, and of the
apostles, and for me to have taken a stand in anything which is not
pleasing in the sight of God or before the heavens I would rather
have gone out and been shot. My life is no better than other men's.
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I am not ignorant of the feelings that have been engendered through
the course .1 have pursued. But I have done my duty, andl the nation
of which we form a part must be responsible for that which has been
done in relation to this principle.
The Lord has required at our hands many things that we have not

done2 many things that we were prevented from doing. The Lord
required us to build a temple in Jackson County. We were prevented
by violence from doing it. Hie required us to build a temple in Far
West, which we have not been able to do. A great many things have
been required of us, and we have not been able to do them, because of
those that surrounded us in the world. This people are in the hands
of God. This work is in the hands of God, and lHe will take care of
it. Brother George Q. Cannon told us about the lies that are abroad.
It is a time when there have been more lies told about Mormonism
than almost any other subject ever presented to the human family,
I often think of what Lorenzo Dow said with regard to the doctrine
of election. Says he: "It is like this. You can and you can't; you
will and you won't; you shall and you shan't; you'll be damned if
you do and you'll be damned if you don't."
That is about the condition we, as Latter-Day Saints, are in. If we

were to undertake to please the world, and that was our object, we might
as well give up the ship; we might have given it up in the beginning.
But the Lord has called us to labor in the vineyard, and when our
nation passes laws, as they have done, in regard to this principle which
we have presented to the conference, it is not wisdom for us to make
war upon sixty-five millions of people. It is not wisdom for us to
go forth and carry out this principle against the laws of the nation
and receive the consequences. That is in the hands of God and he will
govern and control it. The Church of Christ is here; the Zion of God
is here in fulfillment of these revelations of God that are contained in
these holy records in which the whole Christian world profess to
believe.
The Bible could never have been fulfilled had it not been for the

raising up of -a prophet in the last days. The revelations of St. John
could neyer have been fulfilled if the angel of God had not flown
through the midst of heaven, "having the everlasting gospel to preach
to them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and
tongue, and people, saying with a loud voice, 'Fear God and give glory
to Him, for the hour of His judgnment is come."' Was that angel
going to visit New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and the world and
call the people together and preach to theml? Not at all. But the
Lord raised up a prophet. The angel of God delivered that gospel
to that prophet. That prophet organized a church, and all that he
has promised in this code of revelations (the Book of Doctrine and
Covellants) has been fulfilled as fast as time would admit. That which
is not yet fulfilled will be.

Brethren and sisters, it is our duty to be true to God and to be faith-
ful. Make your prayers known unto the Lord. The Lord has told
us what He will do concerning many things. He will fulfill lis word.
Let us be careful and wise, and let us be satisfied with the dealings of
God with us. If we do ouir duty to one another, to Our country, and
to the Church of Christ, we will 1)e justified when we go into the spirit
world. It is not the first time that the world has bought to hinder the
fulfillment of revelation and propheey. The Jewish nation and other
nations rose up and slew the So0n of God and every Apostle but one
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that bore the priesthood in that day and generation. They could not
establish the kingdoms; the world was against them.
When the Apostles asked Jesus whether He would at that time restore

again the kingdom to Israel, He replied: " It is not for you to know
the times or the seasons, which the Father liath put in His own power.)"
He did not say it would be established then; but He taught them to
ray: "Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name.
Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth, as it is in leaven.")
It is a long time since that prayer was offered, and it has not been ful-
filled until the present generation. The Lord is preparing a people to
receive His kingdom and His church, and to build up His work. That,
brethren and sisters, is our labor.

I want the prayers of the Latter-day Saints. I thank God that 1
have seen with my eyes this day that this people have been ready to
Vote to sustain me in an action that I know, in one sense, has pained
their hearts. BrothertGeorge Q. Cannon hts laid before you our posi-
tion. The Lord has given us commandments concerning many things,
and we have carried t em out as far as we could; but when we can not
do it, we are:justified. The Lord does not require at our hands things
that we can not do.
This is all I want to say to the Latter-Day Saints upon this subject.

But gobbefore the Lord and ask Him for light and truth, and to give
ussuch blessingas we stand in need of. t your prayers ascend
into the ears of the God of Sabaoth, and they will be heard and
answered upon your heads, and upon the heads of the world. Our
nation is in the hands of God. H holds their destiny, He holds the
destinies of all men. I will aR to the Latter-Day Saints, as an elder
in Israel and as an apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ, we are approach-
ing some of the most tremendous judgments GRod ever poured out upon
the world. You watch the signs of the times, the signs of the coming
of the Son of Man. They are beginning to be made manifest both in
heaven and on earth. As has been, told you by the Apostles, Christ
will not come until these things come to pass. Jerusalem has got to
be rebuilt. The temple has got to be built. Judah has got to be
gathered, and the house of Israel. And the gentiles will go forth to
battle against Judah and Jerusalem before the coming of the Son of
Man E
These things have been revealed by the prophets; they will have their

fulfillment. Me are approaching these things. All that the Latter-Day
Saints have to do is toh)e quiet, careful, and wise before the Lord, wateh
the signs of the times, and be true and faithful, and when you get
through yoa-will understand many things that you do not to-day.
This work has been raised up by the power of Almighty God. These
elders of Israel were called from the various occupations of life to
preach as they were moved upon by the Holy Ghost. They were not
learned men; they were the weak things of this world, whom God
chose to confound the wise, "and things which are not, to bring to
naught things that are."
We are here on that principle. Others will be gathered on that

principle. Zion will be redeemed, Zion will arise, and the, glory of
God will rest upon her, and all that Isaiah and the other prophets
have spoken concerning her will come to pass. We are in the last dis-
pensation and fullness of time. It is a great day, and the eyes of all
the heavens are over us, and the eyes of God himself and all the )atri-
archs arid prophets. They are watching over you with feelings of
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deep interest for your welfare. and our prophets who were slain and
sealed their testimony with their blood are mingling with the gods,
pleading for their brethren. Therefore, let us be faithful and leave
events inl the hands of God, and He -will take care of us if we do our
duty.

I pray God that he will bless these apostles, prophets and patri-
archs, these seventies, high priests and elders of Israel, and these
latter-day saints, who have entered into covenant with our God.
You have a great future before you. You have kept the command-
ments of God so far as you have had the opportunity, and by receiv-
ing the Gospel of C(hrist and being faithful your reward is before you.
Your history is written, and is before you. I will say that this nation
and all nations, together with presidents, kings, emperors, judges, and
all men, righteous and wicked, have, got to go into the spirit world
and stand before the b)ar of God. They haive got to giive an account
of the deeds done in the body. Therefore we are safe as' long as we
do our duty. No matter what trials or tribulations we may he called
to pass through, the hand of God will he with Ius and will sustain us.

I ask mly heavenly Father to pour out His Spirit upon me, as His
servant, that in my advanced age, and during the few days I have to
spend here intlhe flesh, I may be led by the inspiratioln of the Almsighty.
I say to Israel, the Lord will never permit me nor any other man who
stands as the president of this Church to lead you astray. It is not in
the programme. It is not in the, mind of God. If I were to attempt
that the Lord would remove me out of my place, and so Ile will any
other man who attempts to lead the children of milen astray from the
oracles of God and from their duty. God bless you. Amen.
Senator DILLINOHAM. Would it not be well to have the petition to

the President of the United States, found on page 18 of the record,
because in it is the statellmenlnt of the church as to what they claim for
this docutitenlt, appear in the record ill connection with this testimony?

Senator BAILEY. Let us put in the sermon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That has already been put in. 1 put it in.
Senator BAiLEY. I should be very glad if you would put in the date

when the sermon was deliveredd.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is in.
Senator FOjRAKEu. There is the pamphlet [exhibiting] and here is

the petition to the President [exhibiting].
Senator HOPKINS. I bUggest that those separate pieces come in con-

nectedly.
Mr. TAYLER. And the application for aminesty to which Senator

Dillinghani refers. That is one of the things I. meant to put in
yesterday.

Senator BAILEY. I suggest, in order to save a multiplication of d(e-
ulnients, that counsel agree that this manifesto as it appeal's in this
doeumient, and the petition to the President are correct. That would
salve reprinting thenii.

MrN. iATORTTINGTON. 1 SUggsted that counsel together sholl(l (ret
uP a pnmphlet Con1tin.ling twhe statuites and proclamations anIld have
themi 1)11inted in separate form.
Senator FOHAKJit. That will (l.
Mr. TAYILER. So that they aret a part of this ('aSe.
At 11 o'clock and 55.5 nuinritcs at. ill. the committee adjour'nevd until

Monday, Mlarch 7, 1904, at 10.30 o'clock a. i11.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., March 7. 1904.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. in.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), hoar, Mc(omas, Foraker,

Dillingham, Pettus, Dubois, an(l Overman; also Robert W. Tayler,
counsel for the protestants; -A. S. Worthington and Waldemar Van
Cott, counsel for the respondent, and Franklin S. Richards, counsel
for Joseph F. Smith and other witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Worthington, will you )roceed?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Certainly.
Senator DUBOIS. Mr. Counsel, before you proceed, if you will

pardon me for just a moment, I wish to make a statement.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Certainly.
Senator DuBois. I wish to get the record straight. There was some

controversy between the president and myself as to the number of
polygamists in 1890. 1 spoke from memory, and it was thirteen ears
ago but I find I was quite accurate. I wish to put in the record what
I have taken from the census of 1890, which, of course, no one will
question.
The CHAIRMAN. : 1890 or 1900?
Senator DunoIs. 1890. The president said there were 3 or 4 per

cent in polygamy,. and I contended that there were 20 to 25 per cent.
The total populatiorl of Utah in 1890 was- 207,905; the Mormon pop-

ulation, 118,201; Gentile, 89,704.:: So it is much larger than I stated.
The commissioner's report of the school census of 1890 shows that

there were white children, between the ages of 6 and 18, of Mormon
parentage to the number of 50,045.
Now 1 will assume, whikh is not violent, that 33* per cent of the

children were below the age of 6 years. When you take in connec-
tion with them the Gentiles, and they have not nearly so many children
as the Mormons, I think anyone will admit that that is approximately
correct. That makes 16,682 below the age of 6. The total Mormon
population of Utah under 18 years of age was approximately 66,727.
The Mormon population of the entire State over 18 years of age was
approximately, 51,474. Based upon the estimate of 12,000 polyga-
mists, upon which we agree, in 1890, who were disfranchised, this
represented 234 per cent of the Mormon population of Utah over 18
years of age who were in polygamy.

Now, the president says further oln that there are about 897 Mor-
mons in polygamy now.
Mr. IN ORTHINGTON. Not now.
Mr. VAN Conv. The heads of families?
Senator DUBoIs. The heads of families.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Not now, but in May, 1902.
Senator DuBoIs. The year 1902. There are no statistics other

than church statistics. I give it as my opinion that there has been no
material reduction in the niunber of polygamists. So it is nixopinion
that his statement ais regards that is just as misleading as his state-
ment that there were 3 or 4 per cent in polygamy in 1900.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all?
Senator Duoios. That is all.
Mr. WORTh1INGTON. YouI saty, i) 1900? -
Senator DUBOIS. Or in 1902, whenever the statement was inade.

There has been no verv material reduction in the number.
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The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, proceed.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Smith, will you resume the stand

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH F. SMITH-Continued.

JOSEPH F. SMITH, having previously affirmed, was examined, and
testified as follows:
Mr. WORITHINGToN. 1 want this morning first to get att a little more

clearly than we have the machinery of your (church. We all under-
stand that the first presidency, composed of yourself and your two
councilors, is the supreme tribunal, and we have also learned, 1
think, that your largest geographical divisionss are called "stakes,"and
that they correspond in a general way to counties, b)ut sometimes a
large county has more than one stake.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It is impossil)le to hea' your answer, Mr. Smith.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. ile simply nodded his lead.
Mr. SMurH. My answer is "yes."
The CHAIRMAN. We are not all perfect in our ey3esight.-
Mr. WORTHINqTON. And the stakes are again divided into wards?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTmINGTON. What is the supreme authority of your church

in the ward, in the first place?
Mr. SMITH. The bishop and his two councilors.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. X hat constitutes the supreialuauthority in the

stake?
Mr. SMITH. A presidency, consisting of at president and two coun-

cilors,: and twelve high priests.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Corresponding to the situation as to the gov-

ernmient of the church at large.?
Mr. SMITH1. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the government in the stake?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes, Sir. They have a president and 2 coun-

cillors and 12 assistants.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Splpose- a charge is mad(le against some member

of the church looking to his heing disciplined o excolli'iurnicated.
Where would the proceeding begin and who would have jurisdiction in
the first instance?
Mr. SMITH1. It begins with the bishop. That is, tkm comlialaint for

un-Christian-like conduct is male to the bishop taind hirs councilors,
who constitute whitt is3 called by us the co(11m11)mmnjudges in the church.
Mr. WOuTHINOTON. You mean the bishop ard the councilors in

charge of the ward?
Mr. SMmI. Yes, si.'.
Mr. AORTIHINGTON. Where thel alleged offender belongs?
Ml. SMITH. Yes, sir; where he belo01ng.s.
Mr. WORT11INGTON. Suppose that tribunal decides it one Way or the

other. Does an al)l)eal lie ?
Mr. SMIThI. Yes, sir.
Mr. WO1r1INuTON. What appeal, taind to whom R
Ml'. SMITH. To the presidency of the stake laid his councilors.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. Consisting of how many?
Mr. SMITH. Of three.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Arid the twelve high councilors?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Suppose they have rendered a decision. Does

any further appeal lie?
Mr. SMITH. Ysa, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where?
Mr. SMITH. From the decision of the high council-the presidency

and the high council?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Of the stake.
Mr. SMITH. Of the stake. To the presidency of the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Composed of the president and his councilors?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What have the apostles to do with those pro-

ceedings?
Mr. SMITH. Nothing, whatever.
Mr. fWORTHINGTON. Suppose a charge is made, not against one of

the ordinary( embers of the church, but is made against a member of
the first presidence itself? Suppose you were charged with an offense
or one of your two: councilors, you being the court of last resort, what
is the proceeding in that case? What would it be, according to the
laws o sour church?,
Mr. SMITH. According to the laws of the church there is not a

member of the church who is not amenable to the bishop for his fel-
lowship in the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Take yourself. Do you pertain to some. par-

ticular ward of the'church?
Mr. SMITH. I still live in a particular ward. I now have my mem-

bership in the sixteenth ward.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where is that?
Mr. SMITH. Of Salt Lake stake.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If some Imember of the church were to charge

you with violating a law of the church in cohabiting with plural
wives, where would his complaint properly be made?
Mr. SMITH. He would make the complaint to my bishop.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Of your ward?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRTuINGToN. And then an appeal could be taken from the

decision there?
Mr. SMITH. To the high council.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The high council of the stake?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. To which you belong?
Mr. SMITHi. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What stake is that?
Mr. SMITH. Salt Lake stake.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That decision having been rendered, would

there be any further appeal-in the case, I mean, of a charge against
yourself?
Mr. SMITH. Myself? Yes; there is provision made for an appeal

in moy OWfl case to the three general presiding bishops of the church,
with twelve high priests chosen for that express purpose.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who are those three high priests?
Mr. SMITH. Bishops.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who are the people who hold those positions

now, I mean.
Mr. SMITH. The present presiding bishopric of the church is 'William

B. Preston, Robert T. Burtonl ant Orrill P. Mhiller.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Have 1an1y of those persons, so farlas you know

plural wives at present? I do not mieall personal knowledge, but repu-
tation. Do you know anything about it?
Mr. SMITH. Robert 'T. Burtonr, by coillnion repute, is a polyganiist.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Do you ine1an by, that thatt lhe has more than

one wife, or is cohabiting with o0re thaill one wife?
Mr. SMITH. I know nothing about his cohabitation at all. I think

he is reputed to have nore than one wife, but I cOuld not te11 you that
he has more than one. I-le iis a very old mall. His wives, if thev are
living, must be very old women, amd I do not know that he has more
than one wife living. I could not say that he hlas more than one, hut
he is reputed to have lived in plural marriage,.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have given us what appears to be the

machinery of the church and you have not mentioned the apostles or
the seventies. What have they to (1o with the orgranizatioil?
Mr. SMITH. They have nothing whatever to do with the judicial

affairs of the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 'What are their duties?
Mr. SMITH. Their duties are to preach the gospel and to send elders

to preach it to all the nations of the earth.
Mir. WORTHINGTON. Their duties correspond in a general way to

those of the apostles of old, then?
Mr. SMITH. Exactly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have also said somewhere in your exami-

nation by Mr. Tayler that the apostles are coourl advisers-I think
something of that kind was said; but, without reference to whether
you said it or not, what is the fact?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know that I quite understand the question.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are the quorum of the apostles in any way the

advisers of the first presidency or the members thereof?
Mr. SMITH. They are frequently consulted by the presidency of the

church on important matters pertaining to the church, anid I believe
that I stated in my testimony here on that subject that I asked advice
and counsel from every good, honorable mail member of the church
with regard to my duties as the president of the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I wi;,91 to find out, without reference to what

you do in that way, what-is the duty of these apostlhs-what are their
duties and powers as distinguished from those of the niembers of the
church in general? You say they do imissionary3, work. Whbat else do
they do, if anything?
Mr. SMITH. When they are appointed they act under the direction

of the presidency of the church, and when they are appointed to preach
and to labor and to set in order matters ill the stakes of Zion they aire
appointed to do that by the presidency of the church.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Nowv as to tile; bodv of 1.5. Wte find that the
first presidency is composed of three persons and the quorum of
apostles of 12.

S. Doc. 486, 59-1, vol 1-23
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*Mr. SMIT. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Reference is made in the protest here to a body

of 16. Do the 15 persons composing those two bodies meet conjointly
at any time !f
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; we meet from time to time.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the nature of those mileetings? What

are they fop?
Senator OVERMAN. How often do you meet?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; how often do you meet?
Mr. SMITH. Our rule is to meet once a week, bitt we do not always

meet once a week. But that is the rule.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the purpose of these conferences, and

what are they for?
Mr. SMITH. The principal purpose is for prayer.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. For what?
Mr. SMITH. For prayer.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What are the subordinate purposes?
Mr. SMITH. Also for consultation in matters generally pertaining to

the church.
Senator DuoBol. Just a moment, if you please, about the meeting

of the apostles. You are supposed to meet once a week.
Mr. SMITH. I said it is the rule to meet once a week.
Senator DUBOIs. You frequently meet oftener than once a week?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.:
Senator DUBOIs. You say you do not always meet once a week?
Mr. SMITH. We do not always meet:once a week; and furthermore,

it is very seldom the, case that there are more than four or five or
six of the council present. Most generally the apostles are out in the
missionary field and do not meet with Is on that day.
Senator DuBoIs. But the rule is that there shall be a meeting of the

apostles once a week. Do those who do meet transact business just
the same as though all of them were there?
Mr. SMrrH. We consult together and counsel together in regard to

church matters; yes, sir.
Senator DuBOIS. Just the same. Does it happen that long intervals

elapse ever without any meeting of the apostles according to the rule?
Mar. SMmH. I think it does; yes, sir.
Senator DuBois. Sir?
Mr. SMITH. Very frequently.
Senator DuBoIs. Long intervals?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator DUBOIS. So that these consultatjons between the apostles are

sometimes deferred for Somle considerable length of timle?
Mr. SMITH. Very frequently.
Senator DuBois. In whom, then, is the power for the guidance of

the church solely vested?
Mr. SMITH. I he presidency of the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. IS no0t the power vested in the presi(lency,

whether you hold conferences or not? Have the apostles any power
to do anything more than to advise?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; only as advisers fand councilors.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They advise the president of the church in ia

general sense, very mullch lfke the Cabinet here advises the President
of the United States?
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Mr. SMITH. I presume it is very much in the same way.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. The first presidency have the authority to do as

they please in church matters, even. against the advice of all the
apostlesL
Mr. SMITH. That is the law of the eturch.
Mr. WorlHINGTON. That is the law of the church.
Mr. SMITH. And the rule.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, about the power of the governing body

of yolr church. I under-stand it to be charged here that they are
practically despots. I wish to find out whether you can give us any
Illustration in respect to what has happened which shows whether or
not that is correct. Do you remember, for instance, tho Jacob Weiler
case about 1875?
Mr. SMITH. It is a long time ago.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know of it?
Mr. SMITH. I knew of it at the time; but my recollection of itis-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who was the prdident then?
Mr. SMITH. Of the church?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.:
Mr. SMITH. Bringham Young.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Proceed.
Mr. SMITH. Bishop Weiler was one of the oldest bishops in the

church, really one of the most respected of men, but he was getting
along somewhat in years, tand it was thought by the presidency of the
stake that a change would be beneficial to the ward over which he pre-
sided. The presidency of the stake called it special meeting of the
members of the ward for the purpose of making the change, and as it
happened,.President Young, and one or both of his councilors, were
present at their general meeting of the ward, an(l there it was pro-
posed to depose, or rather to honorably excuse and relieve Bishop
W eiler from the bishopric of the ward, and put in sonic other manl;
but when the proposition was made to these people they voted it down;
they -preferred their old, trusted, and tried bishop, find voted down the
proposition to remove him and put in a new one.
Those are the facts in the" case, and President Young and his coun-

cilors were present at that meeting-that is, one or both of his coun-
cilors.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And they were supporting the movement to

have the bishop removed s
Mi. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINKITON. What was the upshot of it? 1)id lie ,stay or (lid

her Vio
h I. SMITH. He stayed.
Mr. WOuTHINGTON. Do you remember at ease3 of the samnel general

nature( at Parowan, in Iron County ?
Mr. SMITH. I remuenmberl of a case somewhat parallel, but it was not

in relation to a bishop.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. By the, way, where is Parowan?
Mr. SMITH. It is 2.50 miles ox so south of Salt Lake City.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is in Utah?
Mr. SNMmTIT. In the southern part of Utah.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. About when did this incident which you are

about to relate occur?-
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Mr. SMITH. I could not tell the date, but it was during the lifetime
of Brigham Young.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Very well.
Mr. SMITH. Brigham Young attempted, or proposed rather, in a

general conference-of the stake, a certain man who was very promi-
nent in the community for the president of that stake. When his
name was presented to the conference they voted him down; they
rejected him; and of course that is a inatter that pertains to the presi-
dency of the church. They preside over all these matters, and it is
their duty to install presidents of stakes. But President Young's
proposition was voted down. The people were consulted as to their
choice for president, and another man was chosen and sustained as
president of the stake, and not the one who was proposed by President
Young.
MI. WORTHINGTON. Was the man who was proposed and became

the official the choice of the people as against the wishes of Brigham
Young?
Mr. SMITH. He was the choice of the people against the wish of

Briwham Young, and President Young felt somewhat offended about
it, because he was much in favor of the other man.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you remember the Sanpete Stake case

recently?
Mr. SMITH. I remember a case at Sanpete that occurred a little

while ago.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long ago?
Mr. SMrrH. Probably two months ago.
Mr., WORTHINGTON. Where is Sanpete Stake?
Mr. SimT. Sanpete Stake 'i8 southeast of Salt Lake City about 90

miles, I think; between 75 and 90; I do not know the distance. We
reach it by different routes.
The presidency of the North Sanpete Stake had a vacancy in the

bishopric of one of the: wards, and he and his councilors and the high
council consulted together and decided upon a man for the bishopric,
and after they decided upon him they submitted the matter to the
presidency of the church-to us-and we approved of their selection.
One or two of the apostles were sent down to Sanpete to attend the con-
ference, and to attend to the installment of the new bishop, and at the
conference, when the name of this manmwas put before the conference
they rejected him, and for several weeks afterwards the ward remained
unorganized, without a bishop. Later-some weeks later--the presi-
dency consulted the people and decided upon another person, who was
final y installed as the bishop.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He was satisfactory to the people of the stake?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; be was satisfactory to the people.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, 1 wish to ask you also whether or not by

the revelation of January 19, 1841, given through Joseph Smith, be-
ing section 124 of the Doctrine and Covenants, the section beginning
on page 429, and the part to which I refer being pages 445 to 447,
verses 127 to 144-I ask you whether that is not the revelation which
provided for the original appointment of the twelve.
Mr. SMITH. Sir?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I ask whether that is not the revelation which

authorized the appointment of the twelve as the traveling council, in
these wordfi, being verses 127, 128, and 129:
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"127. 1 give unto you my servant Brigham Young, to 1e a Presi-
dent over the Twelve traveling Council,
" 128. Which Twelve hold the keys to open up the authority of my

kingdom upon the four. corners of the earth, and after that to send
my word to every creature;

"129. They are-Heber C. Kimball, Parley P. Pratt, Orson Pratt,
Orson Hyde, William Smith, John Taylor, Johh E. Page, Wilford
Woodruff, Willard Richards, George A. Smith."
Mr. SMITH. That is a revelation given at the date you mentioned,

naming or nominating all the generaT officers of the church.
Mr.-WORTHINGToN. I will ask you whether or not, as a part of the

same revelation, there was not this clause, referring to these appoint-
ments or nominations. I read from page 447, section 144:

"144. And a commandment 1 give unto you that you should fill all
these offices and approve of those names which I have mentioned, or
else disapprove of them at my general conference."
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that under the original revelation if the peo-

ple Chad chosen to refuse to accept any of these officers they never
would have become officers of the church?
Mr. SMITH. That is correct.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And what would have happened is what did

happen in these two cases to which you have referred?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That would be the law of the church?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; that would be the law of the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, your general conferences are held every

six months.
Mr. SaMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And for how long a term do the members of

the first presidency and of the twelve hold their offices after they have
been submitted to a conference and sustained, or confirmed, as we say ?
Mr. SMITH. It is the rule of the church to submit the names of all

the general authorities of the church to the conference twice a year
for their acceptance or rejection.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When was your last conference held?
Mr. SMInI. Our last conference was held on the 3d to the 6th of

October.
Mr. WORTHINGrON. And the next will be held when?
Mr. SMITH. It will be held from the 3d, probably, to the 6th of

April next.
Mr. W'oRTHINGToN. At the conference held last October was your

name and that of the other councilors and of the twelve presented to
the people to see whether they would be sustained for another six
months?
Mr. SMITH. Every one.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And at the next conference they will be sub-

mitted again?
MJr. SMITH. Yes, sir,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. SO everyl-1 six months since you have held the

office and since the other people have held their office it has been within
the power of the people to turn them out at any time theey chose?

M-r. SMITH. At any time they chose.
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Senator DuBois. Allow me to state that there are quarterly confer-
ences held in each stake.
Mr. SMITH. That is correct.
Senator DuBois. Not only in Utah but in other States, and at those

quarterly conferences your name and the names of the apostles are
also sustained?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. At the, quarterly conferences?
Senator Dunois. At the quarterly conference of every stake in the

country. Not only do they have the two conferences, but they have
quarterly conferences in every stake, and at each of those quarterly
conferences their names are also sustained. That is right. I simply
wanted to make the argument stronger thanil it is.
Mr. SMITH. 1 should like merely to say, in relation to that, that it is

according to the-rule of the church that quarterly conferences be held
iitmch-stake of Zion, for the reason that a very large proportion of the,
members of the church are unable to attend the general conferences.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are these quarterly conferences, to which Sen-

ator Dubois refers, conferences of the stakes?
Mr. SMITHr. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And not of the whole body?
Mr. SMITH. OfXthe, stakes.
Senator )uBois. Which are geographical subdivisions?
Mr. WORTIINOToN. Yes. Wre hlave just been covering that. But

what I do not understand is how one of these subdivisions-one of the
numerous subdivisionls-can eontirm him in his office. Suppose one
of the stakes, at their general conferences, should not sustain you.
What would be the effect of it?
Mr. SMITH. The effect of it would be that so far as that stake of

Zion is concerned I would not be sustained by them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You mean as to that stake you would no longer

be president?
Mr. SMITH. I mean as to that stake they would not fellowship me

or sustain ine as president of the church.
Mr. WORTHINTION. So anv one of the subdivisions can oust you

fromt its jurisdiction?
Mr. SMITH. So far as their stake authority is concerned; but they

could not, of course, remove me out of the office without a general
action of the general church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I understand, in addition, that the wards have

similar conferences every few months.
Mr. SMITH. They are every quarters I think-the. ward conferences.
Senator J)UBOIS. So that you arre being pretty constantly sustained.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And you are not being kept in office by Sen-

ator Smoot and his associates?
Ml. SMITH. No, sir.
I should like to state that there is a general principle laid down in

our church organization that nothing shall bedone affecting the church
generally or locally without the common consent of the people of the
church.

Senator OVERMAN. Have the, people of the church ever refused to
sustain any of the twelve apostles?

Mlr. SMITI. I just told you of several instances where they have
refused.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. You do not understand the question.
Senator OVERMAN. -The twelve apostles. Has the church ever

refused to sustain the presidency or the twelve apostles?
-Mr. SMITH. I (to not think the church generally has, but I think

there have been individuals who have.
SenatOr OVERMAN. rTlhat is the question-whether the church has?
Mr. SMITH. No; 1 think not.
Mr. WoRInilNGTON. Ile stated the other day that they had not done

it, but they can (do it.
You said somethingg a moment algo about the apostles heinf consulted

n.s advisers. I do not clearly un(lerstand whether you st1( that they
were the advisers of you inIyour' otlicial position, or whether they are
your personal advisers. H1ave they anything to do with advising you
as to your conduct personally any more than any other member of the
church has?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; not in the least.
Mr. WORTH1VWG1uToN. A.t the timne Seiator Smoot became an apostle

which was-I (to not know whether it appears in the record-the 9th
day of April, 1900, was it not?

Mir. SMTm. The 9t1t or 10th; 1 am not sure which.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me ask you right there, while I think of it,

when was yoUr last child J)orn? D)o you. remember the exact date?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know that there is any particular coincidence

about it. 1 think it was born on the day that he was sustained as one
of the twelve.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That part of the complaint has stopped since he

became an apostle?
Mr. SMiTn. There has been none since.
Mr. TAYLER. Is there any relation of cause and effect between them?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not pretend to have any revelation on that

subject.
The CHAIRMAN. You seemi,;then, to be il lharmnony.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You were not president at the time hle became

an apostle?
Mr. SMITH. No, sil.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You became president on what day?
Mi.. SMITi. The 10th (lay of November, 1901.
Mr'. WORTHINGTON. Since, that date, of course, he has not been pres-

ent when the ellembe"s of the first presidency have met officially.
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. WORT1IINGTON. And y1o1 have, not been present, I presume,

whenl the quiorlumi of apostles net officially?
Mr. SMITirt. Since that timie?
Mri. VO1RTulmNGTON. Yes; since you became president. The apos-

tles aret not preseilt Nvhen the iiembers of the first presidency hold their
nleetilnrs?
Mra. SMiTH. No, sir-.
Mr. WVU)RTHINOTON. And the members of the first presidency are

not present when the Apostles hold their meetings?
Mr. Srinmm. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. But you a1rG all present at the general councils

which are held for p)ayer and advice?
Mrl1. Si3I'i'ul. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, at any conference of that kind when you
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have been present, has the subject of your relations with reference to
living with phIlral wives been touched upon in any way? Do you
understand the question?

Mr. SNIT. I hardly think I do.
Mr. WouTHINNaTON. The (question is whether at any joint meetings

which have been held of the first, presidency and the twelve Apostles
since you becalmle president, and when you were present, has anything
been said on this subject of your living and continuing to live in polyg-
amous cohabitation Svith Several wives.?
Mr. SMITH. Not that I know of.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you any recollection?
Mr. Smt1Tn. No, sir; I have no recollection of anything having been

said about it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. SO far as you know has there come uip the sub-

ject whether members of the church should or should not. or were
right or wrong in continuing to live iln polygamous cohabitation?MI,. S31ITH. I do not think anything has been said about it in any of
our meetings. It has been generally conceded and generally uner-
stood, as I have frequently stated before, I think, that the plural
marriages which occurred before the manifesto, many. many years
ago in many instances, were not to le disturbed by the church; that
the church was a party to the entering in of that marriage, status, and
that it would be inconsistent for the church to under'take to interrupt
it, and the consequence has been that there hits not been anything said
to my knowledge against that principle. But 1 (do know that when
we have heard rumors, such as have been published by the anti-Mormon
press, that there were marriages going on, the question has been
broached many times ill Our councils, and invariably it has been
resolved in our councils that all such things must stop, if they had not
stopped, and so far as we were concerned, we knew of no such things
occurring, and if anything of thei kind did occurs, it was without our
knowledge oIr consent or al)ppoval. Those things have been men-
tiolned.
Mr. WORT:IININTON. That is a digression, and something you have

already stated several times.
M[r. SMIrITF. I understand.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What I want to know particularly, Mr. Smith

is whether at any of these joint ineetinlgs of the first presidency and
the quorum of the apostles whenl you were present and since you
became president this subject of )olyganmous cohabitation has been
discussed at all?
Mr. SMITH. I (do not think it has.
Mr. WORTII[NGTON. Either in the way of advisory talk oIr in taking

official action?
Mr. SMIThI. 'I d1O not recall anything that has been sai(l in relation

-to it.
Ml. WORThIuNGTON. WNhen you became president you were then, as

I understand, living with Vyour five wives, as you have state(l here?
Mr. SMITH. Ye-s, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINOT'ON. And you had made up your mind long before

that, that you would continue to do it, as I understand?
Mr SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORITHINIOTON. So that when Reed Smoot became an apostle,

and you became president, your status in that respect bad been fixed?
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Mr. SMTr. It had been fixed long years before.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Had Senator Sinoot anything to do with that

status?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Or with bringing you to that conclusion?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINITON. Or did he advise you--
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Or encourage you?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Or connive at your sustaining that relation?
Mr. SMITH. Not to my knowledge.
The CHAIRMAN. Has he at any time, protested to you against it?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; he tiever has had any conversation with me on

the subject at all.
Senator Dumols. Has he ever publicly protested anywhere, to your

knowledge, against your living in this i elation?
Mr. SMITH. Not within my knowledge. I know nothing about it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. NOw about the number of polygamists, to

which reference has been made this morning; canV you give any infor-
mation as to what proportion of your people who have been polygra-
mists became such before the decision of the Supreme Court in the
Reynolds case in 1878, in which for the first time it was hb3ld that the
act of Congress making the taking of plural wives a crime was consti-
tutional?
Mr. SMITH. A very large proportion of those who had entered into

plural marriages did so before the law of 1862.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you meanl
Mr. SAumII. And ia number of them are still living.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. My queStiOIn 1s ts- to what p ropoition of them

became polygamists, not before the, act Of 1-862 wais pIsse(d, bUt l)efoire
it was sustained by the Supreme Court, which was in 1878, sixteen years
later.
Mr. SMITI. I have no idea how 1ninnyl, but there, was a lapse of a

great many years, nearly twenty yearllS, that the statute, laid as a dead

Ml'. WORTHINGTON. In the next place, it hias appealed here that
there were a great mnfllyr colivictions. for this crimev, of polygamy or
polygamous cohabitation. When was it, that these colnviction were
so prevalentd

Ml'. SMITI. Those convictions occurred under the Edciunds-Tucker
law.
M r. WORTHINGTON. But when1-- beforeI or after the, mtuaifesto?
1r. SMtITH. 011, it WU'lS long bef)(ore the111n11)ifeStO.

Mr. WORTHIN(ITON. Long before the Illlalif.esto?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr'. WORTHINGTON. We're those convictions, its -it general thing, for

taking plurtl wives orI ftOI Pol(vgaous co(-hAuhifition,
Mr. SMITH. They were for p)olygamIous coihabitation; very, very

few, indeed, for marriage.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. f do not ask fo0 the} number, b)ut iin propor-

tion to the number that had gone lwfore, how mattany convictions, either
for taking plural wives or for polyganious colhabitatioll, were there
after the manifesto?
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Mr. burr. After the manifesto?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. After the manifesto.
Mr. SMITH. I do not recall any. here may have been some, but I

do not remember any at all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When the manifesto was prolaimed and down

to the year 1896 yot were a Territory. It was a Tf.%erritory, not a State?
Mr. SMITH. Y(s, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You were not admitted until 1896?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sil.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that from 1890 to 1896 the prosecution of

such offenses was in the hands of the prosecuting officers appointed
by the President and confirmed by the Senate of tic United states?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And the cases were. heard before judges ap

minted by the President of the United States and confirmed by the
Senate
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That continued until 1896?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And you say that during that period of six

years there were very few convictions compared with what had gone
before?
Mr. SMITHI. If I understand your questions, that is so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. My question 'is whether fr'oin the tinie of thle

manifesto down to the tCime the State was admitted illto the Union
the convictions in the courts of the Territory were very few compared
with what they had l)een before.
Mr. SMITI. I do not remember any. There mnay have been a few,

a very few. I do not recall that there were any.
Mr. WORTIN5TON. Any ?
Mr. SMITH. No, Sir; I do not recall any, although there miay have

been one or two or such a matter.
Mr. WVORT11INGTON. So that the Practice ha(l either stopped of being

openly married or the officers appointed by the President were not
doing their dlty?
Mr . Si4ITH. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBoIs. The prosecutions sto01ped( after 1890, did they not,

practically?
Mr. SMITH. I believe that the prosetcutions-I. do not know whether

I understand the force of youlr question.
Senator DuBoIs. I ani me ely repeating the question of your counsel.

---Mr. WORTHINGTON. I beg your pardon, I a:l not counsl for Mr.
Smith. I am counsel for Senator' Smoot. If 1 were counsel for Mr.
Smith the examination would be very different fromn what it is.

Senator D)uBoIs. rTher1e were noJ roseCutions by the Federal atithor-
ities after the manifesto was issued ?
Mr. SMITH. I have so stated two or three times. I do not say there

were no prosecutions, hut I say there were ver,3y ofew, if any alt all.
Senator DuBois. In order to make it perfectly clear, I wish to ask

this question: Did not the courts lproc'laim plublicly, and was it not
thoroughly understood by all those Who had P)een conte-nding against
polygamy arid unlawful cohlabit4dio1n, that after the, mnalnife-sto was
issued it was the duty of those who had previously contracted plural
marriages to support and maintain their' families?
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Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
ISetiator DUBoIs. I so understood it. I was in that conflict, as you

will remember, and that was my understanding.
Mr. SMITH. Yes sir.
Senator DuBois. That was the reason for my question, whether the

prosecutions did not cease practically after the manifesto.
I should like to ask another question, if you please. I did not quite

understand theanswer. How many convictilonswere had for polygamy
between 1882, the year of the passage of, the Edmunds Act, and Sep-
tember 25, 1890, the date of the issuance of the manifesto? How many
convictions were had in Utah during that period for polygamy?
Mr. SMITH. Very few, Senator.
Senator DuBois. Not more than a half dozen?
Mr. SMITH. I could; not just tell you.
Senator DUBOIS. I should say about three.
Mr. SMnIT. I know there were very, very few indeed.
Senator DuBoIs. They were mostly for unlawful cohabitation?
Mr. SMITH. Yes,- sir; unlawful cooiabitation.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now in order to cover the period between the

manifesto and then admission of the: State into the Union, it having
been shown that plural marriages were prohibited and that nearly all
of the prosecutions were for unlawful cohabitation and not for polvg-
aniy, when the State was admitted into the Union, we have seen here
that it was admitted by Congress upon condition that you should for-
ever gine up polygamy?
M . SMITH. YeS, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Nothing was said of giving up polygamous

cohabitation?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The offense which was the basis of most of

these prosecutions?
Mi.. SMrrIt. That was the provision in the enabling act.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And the constitution embodied that as an irrev-

ocable provision?
Mr. KMITTm. Yes sir; and it was to have the force of law.
Mr. WORiTHINGTON. And President Cleveland then sent out his

proclamation that all the conditions upon which the State was to be
admitted into the Union had been complied with, and she wasadmitted?
Mr. SMITH. Was it President Cleveland?
Mr. WonT1IIc.ToN. Yes; President Cleveland.
Mr. SMITES I 1do not remenmber that. I think that is correct,

though.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that the United States let go of the situa-

tion--
Mr. SMITH. Yes, Sil.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Upon the condition that the people of Utah

should not practice polygamy any morle?
Mr. SMiTil. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That left it to the State to deal with polygamous

cohabitation?
Mr. SIMITI. That is mny understanding.
M)' W1ORTHINOTON. Now, when the State was admitted into the

Union, I presume you at once, or about that time, had to have an elec-
tkon to elect officers?
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Mr. Sum. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Before you were admitted you elected your

officers?
Mr. SMITH. I think the State elected their officers; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, prosecutions for polygamous cohabita-

tion, after the State Was admitted into the Union, would be conducted
before your own State judges?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What was your judicial system there? What

was the title of our judge of original jurisdiction before. whom jury
trials would behlad? Do you (siIhim a district judge?
Mr. SMITH. We have district judges and the supreme court.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know how many district judges? [A

pause.] It is nine, is it not?
Mr. SMITH. It is nine, I think. I do not know.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is nine.
Mr. VAN COnT. It was nine then. It is ten now.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You had a supreme court of three judges?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As to the supreme judges, how many of them

have sat in that tribunal since the State was admitted into the Union?
The court is composed of three judges?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And who were the first three elected?
Mr. SMITH. According to my recollection, although I may not be

able to state it correctly but I will give it to the best of my recollec-
tion-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is a matter of common knowledge. I can

correct you if you make any mistake.
Mr. SMITH,1 I am willing to be corrected.
Mr. WORTHINGTON, Who were they?
Mr. SMITH. The first three judges, according to my best recollec-

tion, elected by the vote of the people of tbe State of Utah were
Judge C. S. Zane and Judge Bartch and Judge Miner. That is accord-
into my recollection.MIr. WORTHINGTON. 1 will ask whether those three men had not
been United States judges under the Territory.
Mr. SMITH. I believe they had.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And whether they had not all sent members of

your church to prison pr had punished them for polygamous
cohabitation.

Mr. SMITH. I believe they had; all of them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They are all gentiles?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So the first thing that was done in the State,

where the Mormons were in control, was to elect as your supreme
judges three men who had been Federal judges appointed by the
President and confirmed by the Senate, all of wioml were gentiles,
and all of whom had punished your people for the crime of polygamous
cohabitation?
Mr. SMITH. That is correct.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Has there been any change in that court since

then?
Mr. SMETH. Yes, sir; I think there have been some changes.
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Mr. WOWTIUNGTON. What was the first change?
Mr. SMITH. I believe that the-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who succeeded Judge Zane, for instance?
Mr. SMITH. At the expiration of Judge Zane's term--I think Judge

Baskin-Robert Baskin.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is right.
Mr. SMITH. lie was elected to succeed him.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is he a Morman or a gentile?
Mr. SaMH. He is a pretty strong gentile.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. A strong gentile. What do you mean by being

a strong gentile?:
Mr. SMITH. He is a good gentile; that is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Re was a lawyer in Salt Lake City?
Mr. SMITH. He was a very prominent lawyer there, and had been

for yeats.::
Mr. WORTHINGTON. .And very prominent in having members of your

church prosecuted for unlawful cohabitation?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; very prominent.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. One of the leaders?
Mr. SMITH.O: Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In opposition to the church and in this respect?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He was elected to fill this vacancy?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is he still on the bench?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you remember another vacancy on the bench

which has been filled.
Mr. SnITH. Yes, sir; I believe so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the name of the judge? [A cause ] IS

it McCarthy? It is a matter of common knowledge. There is no
harm in my Su gesting it.
Mr. SMMITH. I think it is.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is he a gentile or a Mormon?
Mr. SMITH. He is a gentile.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that all of the judges of the supreme court

since the State has been admitted into the Union have been gentiles?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now as to the nine judges of the inferior courts.

I presume you are not competent to give us the names of the persons
who have occupied those offices from the beginning?
Mr. SMITH. I do not think I could.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can you tell us whether they have all been Mor-

nsons, or gentiles, or partly one and l)artly the other, and about the
pt oportion of each?
Mr. SMITHt. I do not know of any of the nine who have been Mor-

ntons except two. I know of two of them who are Mormons, but I do
not think there have been any others who ever have been MormonE
at all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I wish to state, so that it may appear of record,

that Mi. Van Cott, who is familiar with these matters, says that the
witness is mistaken; that three have been Mormoons.
Mr. SMITH. Three? 1 did not know of any more thfn two.
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Mr. WoTaIINn}TON. Now as to the prosecuting officers generally.
Each jurisdiction where there is a judge has a prosecuting officer, 1

r. SMITH. How is that?
Mr. ¶iTORTJJINGTON. I suppose in each jurisdiction over which one

of the district judges presides there is a prosecuting officer?
Mr. SMITH. My understanding of our State government is that there

is a county prosecuting attorney
Mr. VAN ConO. Just a moment.
Mr. SMITH. Very well.
Mr. WoRTnINoTON. Mr. Chairman, as to the matter of prosecuting

officers, if the committee please, I will withdraw the question for the
present, and also as to the district judges. We will get that before the
committee by, something that will be authentic and definite.
'Senator L)uBois. Would you include the sheriffs in that also?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I did lnot.
Senator DuBOIs. Would you?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. well, of course, if the Senator desires it, and

also State and municipal officers generally.
Now, as to the matter of persons who have been sent here to repre-

sent the State in either House of Congress. Of course we know who
they were, but I will ask you whether they were Mormons or gen-
tiles? The first two Senators were Frank J. Cannon and Arthur
Brown.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I believe so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is Mr. Cannon a Mormon or a gentile?
Mr. SMITH. I am sorry to say he is classed as a Mormon; but a very

poor one.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What do you say as to Arthur -Brown?
Mr. SMITH. He is a non-Mormon. He never has been connected

with the Mormon people at all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The next one was Joseph. L. Iawlins. Is he a

Mormon or a gentile?
Mr. SMITH. He is a gentile.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Of course the others are the present Senators-

Senator Smoot who is a Mormon, and Senator Kearns, who is
Mr. SMITH. Who is not a Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He is a gentile. Now, as to the Representa-

tives, your first Representative was C. E. Allen.
Mr. SMITH. A Gentile.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The next one was William H. King. What

was he?
Mr. SMITH. A Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then, i believe, came B. H. Roberts, who was

sent here and excluded because he was a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. A polygamist.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And was living, as you are, with more than one

wife?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; that is correct. That is the reputation he has.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then came George Sutherland.
Mr. SMITH. Who is not a Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And then Joseph Howell?
Mr. SMITH. He is a Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, as to the business corporations to which
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reference was made in your direct examination. How many of
then
The CiAIRMAN. Mr. Worthington, will you l)e able to conclude on

this subje t before 12 o'clock?
Mr. WOliTHINUTON. I ill) illformled b)y counsel that there are some

other questions, but thle rest of ouir examination will be very Short
id(l counsel had better 1)e p)repalredl with another witness.
Thlre1u1p(, (at 11 o'clock and 55 minutes a. in.) the committee took

a recess until 2 o'clock p. ni.

AkIER RECESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH F. SMITH-Continued.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, before going on with the exam-
ination of the witness, 1 would like to Say that jiust before the recess
I made a remark which has been iusinterpreted by some, and perhaps
by the committee. I remarked, when Senator I)ubois had, by acci-
dent, referred to me as counsel for the witnesS, that I was not his
counsel, and I said if I were his counsel that there would have been
some difference in his testimony, or something to that effect. I only
meant by that to say that aosi uder.Sood the law he had a right to
refuse to answer a great many of the questions which have been asked
him here, and if I had been in his place 1 would have refusedto answer
them.

I did not, in the slightest degree, of course mean to reflect upon
Aluy person wIo may have advised him, because we all know he is
represented here by very able, consCientious, and distinguished counsel.
I am advised, however, that even, 'in so far as that is concerned, I was
mistaken, because--and in this the witness (an answer whether it is
true or not-I atm informed he was fullv advised in the premises, and
decided of his own motion that hle would answer everything, whether
he was compelled to answer it or not.
How is that, Mr. Smith?
M'. SMITH. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The, statenienit of Mr. Worthington will go into the

record.
mr. 'WORTHIN(TON. Alr. Sinith, about the matter of rewatrding

those who have persistently violated the law by giving then hio'
office. I want. to ask a few questions bearing 111)01 that charge. ;.t
the time of the manifesto President Woodruff was at the head of Your
church?

Mr. SMIITi. YeS, Sir.
Mr. W\ORTHINGTON. LOt m1 ask you whether or not, so far as either

your personal knowledge or the reputation of the 'inatter goes, he
cotl)lledl with his oWn1 mlaln1life.sto it) tile natter' of polyaitmots cohab-
itation as well itS in the, later of p)olygally p)roper ?
Mr. S Hriri.ie did, according. to 11< best und(leistanding
Mr. WORTHINGTON. HIow long (di(d he live after the manifesto, about,

and continue to beI p)esidenit aMr. SSMIT^m tielvea number of- yea 's, (j1uite a number of years.
I could not tell you fromt lilelorv.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. His successor, you have told us, was Snow
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And what is the fact, as you understand it, as

to whether or not lie complied with the prohibition against polygamous
cohabitation?
Mr. SMIT1u. My understanding is that he complied strictly with it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then you succeeded him?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mi.. WORTHINGTON. I wish you would explain a little more fully

than you have about this matter of promotion-how it was you came
to take the place of Lorenzo Snow. I think you have told us there
has been a custom, at least, of promotion.
Mr. SMITH. It has been the custom, sincethe death of Joseph Smith

that the president of the twelve succeeded to the presidency of the
church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. :That has been from the beginning-that has

been a rule that has been followed?
Mr. SMITH. It was the case with Brigham Young and bis successors.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 'How is the apostle who becomes president of

that quorum selected?' Is that by selection or seniority, or how?
Mr. SMITH. It is by seniority.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that the last apostle takes the foot of the

list?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And as vacancies occur he moves up?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Has there, so far as you know, from the begin-

ning been any other rule followed?
Mr. SMITH. No.
'Mr. WORTHINGTON. Or has that been universally followed?
'Mr. SMITH. That has been universally followed.
-Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that all the rewards ,that have come in that

4vay have been by simply following the custom of the church?
Mr. SMITH. That is correct, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I understand you to say, however, that there

is no law-no revelation or command-of the church in any way which
requires that.

M1r. SMITHI. No; it is just simply a custom.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And that if a vacancy should occur to-morrow

it would be competent for any member of the church to be selected as
president?
Mr. SMITH. That is quite right.
Mr. WORTHINoToN. Now, still further on this subject of rewards

for crime. Since the manifesto I want to find out how many persons
have been made apostles.

.Mr. SMITH. Since the manifesto?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Since the manifesto.
'Mr. SMITH. I think at least six.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me ask you as to one whose name has been

mentioned here, Mr. Cowley.
Mr. SMITIT. Mr. Cowley is one that has' been added to the quorum

since the manifesto.
'Mr. WORTHINGTON. And there was another named Woodruff, I

believe.
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Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was he a son of the president?
Mr. SMITH. He was a son of the president.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who appointed those two? I mean in whose

time did they become apostles? We know how they are appointed.
Mr. SMITH. They became apostles in the time of Wilford WNoodruff.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Were, they polygalliists or not?
Mr. SMITH. One of them was and one of then was not.
Mr. WORTHINVTON. Which one was?
Mr. SMITH. Cowley.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When yout say he wats a polyganlist, do you

mean he was living with more than one wife or haa iMiore than one
wife I
Mr. SMITH. He is reputed to have had two wives.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. 1o you know what is reputed as to hi.s living

with them since, thVe1 manifesto?
Mr. SMITH. No si '; L do not know anything about that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who was the next?
Mr. SMITH. After Cowley?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I mean after Woodruff, the son of the president.
Mr. SMITH. The next one after Woodruff was Rudger Clawson, I

believe.-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And was lhe a nionoganiist or a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. He was a monogamist.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The neext was Senator Smoot?
Mr. SMITH. Yes. sir-.
Mr'. WoRTHINGTON. Who, it is admitted, is a1 monogamist?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, siir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who was the next?
M1. SMITH. Hyrum M. Smith.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Your son?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, #i r.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And he, you have told us, is a monogamist?
Mr. SMITH. He is a im)ono racist.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And Tastly?
Mr. SMITH. Lastly, (Jeorge A. Smith.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Whom you alI-so sav is a Inionogarnist?
M1. SMITH. So I understand.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So, that out of the, six apostles who have come

into office since the manifesto; five have( been nionogralinsts one had
two wives, and whether he actually lived with more than one wife
after that you (1o not know?

Mi.. SMITH. No, sir; .1 do not know.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. In that line somethinghais b)en asked of you

about the appointment of a man mnaied Tanner. WN!hat is his full
name?
Mr. SMITHI. JOSeph M. Tanner, I suppose.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And hie wals appointed to what office, in the

chui'ch?
Mr. SMrrIH. He was appointed by the general board of education as

general superintendent ot the church s(hools.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When di(d that happenii?
Mr. SMITH. That happened (di rectlyr o'rsoonI after tle, (dathi of Carl

G. Maesar-probably two or three years ago.
S. Doe. 486,59-1, voI11-24
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. You can not tell us with exactness whether it
was before or after Senator Sinoot became an apostle?
Mr. SMiT!. No, sir.
Mr.' WORTHINGTON. Which was in- April, 1900?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I could not say
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Senator Stnoot says it was after.
Mr. SMITH. I do not remember that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What position had he held before he took that

place ?
Mr. SMITH. Immediately before, he was practicing law. He W¶LM till

attorney at Salt Lake City.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. But he had had some official position, I believe?
Mr. SMITH. Prior to that: he held the position of president of the

faculty of the Agricultural College, Utah.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is that a State institution?
Mr. SMITH. A State institution.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long had he held that position ?
Mr. SMITH.0 He had held it a number of years.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And so far as you know, was his status, while

he held that office, as to polygamous cohabitation, the same as it was
when he took this office in the church?
Mr. SMITH. Just the same.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who was the president of the hoard of the

Agricultural College?
Mr. SMITH. The president of the board was then and still is

William S. MeCornick.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who is he?
Mr. SMITH. He IS a very prominent banker in Salt Lake City.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is hea Mormon or- a gentile?
Mr. SMITH.? He is a gentile-an outsider, as we call them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you remember whether on that board of

the Agricultural College who retained Tanner in that position there
were anyi other gentiles-prominent people?
Mr. SMIITH. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who?
Mr. SMITH. There was a gentleman by the name of Hill, f believe.
Mr. RICHARwS. Adams.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; Mr. Adams, a very prominent gentleman thler

in business, a non-Mormon. He was a member of the board, arnd there,
was also another member of the board who was not a Mormion.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you have anything to do with having Tatn-

ner given this office in the church, or appointed to it?
MIr. SMITH. Only as a member of the board of education.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. so far as your action in that case was concelrn(ld

and so far as the motives which influenced the others who acted with
you in that matter are concerned, so far as you know, why was rrtlner
given that office?
Mr. SMITH. Because he was the l)est-qualified man that we knew of

as an educator and thoroughly posted in relation to the mietlhods of
church schools, having been educated under Carl G. Maestir in the
church schools.
Mr. WVORTH1INGTON. Now, finally, on that subject, so far as I am (con-

cerned, let me ask you whether, to your knowledge, in any case, anys,
man in the church has been given any office whatever because he was
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a polygamist or lived in polygamous cohabitation, or whether, so far
as you know, such appointments have gone by merit and deserts?

Mr. SMITH. They have gone by merit entirely.
Mr. WORTHINOToN. Or, as you have stated, by promotion, where

that was the custom.
Mr. SMITH. Yes; of course.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As to this episode of Mr. Thatcher, which has

been referred to, do you know whether that vas before or after Sena-
tor Smoot became an apostle?
Mr. S3MITH. My recollection is that it was beforee.
Mi.. WORTHINGTON. You have beef] asked ats to the Status of women

in thechurCh. Are women among your llissionar'ies wloi 'are sentout
to teachl your gospel?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Few or many?
Mr. SMITH. There are not so very many, but quiite a itiulniber
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Just one other question, and(: I think 1 am

through. You were asked about your connection with at great iually
l)usiness corporations. I wish to ask ii :how many of those busine1Ss
corporations, if any of them, the church has a controlling interest?

Mr. SMITH. The. church hats not a controlling,, inltelrest inI anly one of
thelml, except it mlay 1)0the thetater. Brigham Youling bilt the teater-
that is, the churchdid under his administrattion,.foir theatrical tilause-
Inenlts, and(1 with thle-exception of al iort period it has rem11lainled niostly
in the possession of thle clIt urCh. The church to-day owNils at little more
than one-half of thlestock. TheIre is aL Compalny('all(l the D)ramnatic
Association that holds the title to the property, adll the church owns
a little over half of the stock.
Mr. WORTH INGTON. One corporation pa-rticluilarly was mentioned-

Zion's Cooperative Mercantile Institute 01. Iinstitution.
Ml. SMITII. Institution.
MI. WORTHIINO'TON. The Z. C. M. 1., as it is coinmmonly called?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. XN'\lltt proportion of the stock ill tlat (cor)ora-

tion does the church own or 1101(l in tany wtay?
Mr. S'MITH. It owns nlow at veryt snall J-)ropor ti of it. Maniyl, ylars

ago the church sold out to a synlicate tisstock. It dli(I oW1 a large
amount of it in, the beginning. It helped to establish the institutions,
but it sold out to a syndicate, of young men thiat )oullght the stock of
the Churcnh; and lately the, church has bought al little of the stock back.
As it has been on the market it has bought it, ill.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. May I. ask you, Senatoi I)uhtois, ats to whether

the figures you gave ls this morningg referred to the Trir{Ilitory of Utah?
Senator buiois. It was the Territory of Utah, the c(s11is of 18(90.
Mr. WVORTIIINGTON. I mlteall they referred only to Utah, whether a

Territory or a State.
Senator 1)unois. That is right.
Mr. WORTIIIN(4TON. Mr. Slilith, (10 thel figures you grave, the other

day refer to the, Mformions in your Church nll Uttah, or to the whole
body of the churcll?
Ml. SMITH. Thiey referred t) the whole church.
Senator OvEamN1N. I want to at.sk this question: I)o volt teach the

Book of Mormion in your schools? Is it taught in the schools?
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Mr. SMITH. It is taught in one class of all our schools-the mission-
ary class.

Senator OVERMAN. Do you have what we call Sunday schools?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, Sirl.
Senator OVERMAN. Do you have catechism for the children?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sill.
Senator OVERMAN. Do you teach in these Sunday schools that there

is Divine authority for polygamy?
Mr. SMITH. No, Sir; there is nothing of that included in our cate-

chissms or Sunday-school works at all.
Senator OVERMAN. Nothing about polygalihy in the catechism?
Mr. SMITH. Nothing.
Senator OVERMAN. Can you furnish us with a copy of your catechism

that you use in our Sunday schools?
Mr. SMITH. You mean that is used in the Sunday schools?
Senator OVERMAN. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. Yes; I could. I will have to have a little time, though.

If I had known 0a little sooner 1 might have had them here now.
Senator OVERMAN. You teach in your schools the Book of Mormon

and the Bible, both?
Mr. SMITH. We teach the Book of Mormon and the Bible and the

Doctrine and Covenants and the Pearl of Great Price.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you mean the Book of Mormon, Senator?

That has not been here at aIl
Senator OVERMAN. The Book of Mormon was introduced here, was

it not?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. No; the Doctrine and Covenants. The book

that contains the revelation of Joseph Smith as to polygamy is in the
Doctrine and Covenants. That is the book you pro ably had in mind.
Senator OVERMAN. Yes. That is taught in your schools?
MrIl. SMITH. It is taught in that one class. We have what is called

a missionary class established in each of our church schools, in which
youth men who are called to go on missions meet and go through a
course of instruction for several months on the duties and necessities
of a missionary
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Those are church schools, not public schools?
Mr. SMITH. Absolutely church schools.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The witness testified the other day very fully

Senator, that these missionary classes are all carefully instructed; and
he. also said that Mr. Lyman, who was the president of the quorum of
the apostles, is the man who has that matter of instruction particularly
in charge, and he could give more definite instruction than the witness
himself can; and Mr. Lyman is here.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Smiith, how many trustees are there of this agri-

culturl-al college?
Mr'. SMITH. Seven, I believe.
Mir. TAYLIER. A majority of them are Mormons, are they uot?
Mr. SMITHi. Four, I think, are Mormons.
Mr. TAmLER. And two of those four are reputed to be polygamists,

are they not?
Mr. 5MmiT!. No, sir; not any of them.
Mr. rAYLER. Never?
Mr. SMNIITH. I van not tell you as to never, but not now.
Mr. TAYLER. Is Merrill a trustee now?
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Mr. SMITH. No sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Lie was when?
Mr. SMITH. Many years ago.
Mr. TAYLER. Many years ago?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. At the time that Joseph M. Tanner was president?
Mr. SMITH. I would not be surprised if that was about the time.
Mr. TAYLER. And was Morrell a trustee at that time?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I think Morrell is now a trustee, but not at

that time.
Mr. 'AYTTER. Is he a polygamist?Mr. SMITH. Not that know of.
Mr. TAYLEIR. IS that his reputation?
Mr. SMITH. I never heard that he had any reputation of being a

polygamist.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not know that that is quite what I wanted. Is

be reputed to be a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. I just said, Mr. Tayler, thatI did not think he was. I

do not know that he was ever reputed to be -a polygamist. I do not
know anything about the status of his family at all.
Mr. TAYEIIP. You were raised to the presidency of the church while

Mr. Smoot was an apostle?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU testified respecting the judges. I believe you

stated that originally two of these circuit judges out of nine were
Mormons?
Mr. SMITit. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN (CrT. Just a moment. I understood that Mr. Worthing-

ton withdrew all that testimony, for the reason--
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I did state that as to that 1 would withdraw it,

because we could give better information.
Mr. VAN (Corr. Thei information I gave Mr. Worthington had been

mixed between originally and now, so it was all withdrawal.
Mr. TAYLER. It reminded me of something, so I thought 1 would

take it up.
Then, shortly after, the proportion became three out of nine, did it

not?
Ml'. SMITH. I have not kept track of those things.
Mr. TAYLER. And shortly after that it became four out of nine, did

it not?
Mr. SMITH. I have no knowledge in regard to that matter.
Mr. TAYLER. And is it not trute that now six out of ten are Mor-

mons-adherents of your church?
Mr. SMITIH. I have no knowledge.
Mr. TAYJJER. You do not know anything about that now?
Mr. SMITI. No; I do not know anything at all about that now.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Smith, you testified on Friday or Saturday resp ect-

ing the, prevalence of polygamiy in Utah, and of the number of polyga-
mists there, using an interview which you had given out to tile r'ep-
resentative of the Associated Press.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you have the interview, or s copy of it, in full, ill

your hand at the time you testifiedI
M r. SMITHI. I brought it with me.
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Mr. TAYLER. Was that the whole interview?
Mr. SMITH. I think that was the whole interview at that time.
Mr. TAYLER. Did not the interview that you gave out at that time

and which was published in the Deseret News, your church's newspaper,
contain also a very strong declaration in favor of the election of Vir.
Smoot as Senator?
Mr. SMITN. :I do not know of anything of the kind. Perhaps it did.

I do notremnember anything:of thatkind.
Mr.; TAERt. -:You do: not recall that, while the controversy was on

respecting the election of a Senator you put out this interview which
you have described, saying that it was rnot true that polygamous mar-
riage ceremonies had been performed fin Utah by the church, and giv-
ing the figures showing the number of polygamists then in Utah, and
then follow that with an argument in very vigorous terms in favor of
the election of Mr. Smoot as Senator before the legislature that was
about to convene?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir-
Mr. VAN SCOTT. Just la ;moment, Mr. Smith. Mr. Chairman, we

suggest that the custom that was suggested the otherday he followed,
of showing Mr. Smith that interview, to refresh his recollection.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you it here?
Mr. TAmLER. I have: it not right by mne; I had it Saturday; but I

wanted to know of the witness whether he gave out any interview of
that port, and I asked him if he had given us all of the interview.
Mr. SMITH. I can tell the chairman and the committee that I have

not given out any interview at all that I know of except that which I
read here the other day.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler asks you if you gave out the whole of

the interview to the, committee.
Mr. SMITHi. This is all that I know anything about. It was given

to the associated press man. It was necessarily brief, as an associ-
ated press dispatch, and

Senator HOAR. Did you give it to him in writing or did he take it
down from your lips?
Mr. SMITH. Who?
Senator HOAR. The man :to whom you gave it.
The CHAIRMAN. The correspondent?
Mr. SMITH. He was there, and he asked the questions and I answered

his questions, and furnished him the data that is contained-
Senator hOAR. All I want to know is- this. Sometimes a person

comes to a public man for an interview, and he writes down what he
wants to say, and hands it to him for greater certainty. Did you give
hinm what you gave. him in writing, or did he report it, you giving it
orally?
Mr. SMITH. We gave it to him together. We sat down together,

he and I, and we made out that report from the data we had.
Senator 1hOAR. YOU do not answer my question yet. I want to know

whether you gave him a manuscript which he took, or whether you
spoke to hini and he took down the substance of your conversation.
That is all.
Mr. SMITn. He was in our office, Senator, if you please. A gentle-

man called upon us -in our office--
Senator hOAR. That does not answer the question.
Mr. SMITI. We sat down together
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you write the paper or did he write it?
Mr. SMITH. We wrote it together. He wrote his questions to me

and I wrote my replies.
The CHAIRMAN. You wrote the answers yourself?
Mr. SMITH. 1 wrote the answers myself.
The CHAIR MAN. After the paper was completed, did you examine it?
Mr. SMITH. I did.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Critchlow had the paper, and he is not here

to. day. That is why I haven't it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You mean the newspapr.
Mi. TAYLER. I have a Deseret News interview, verbatim ad litera-

tim, what Mr. Smith read, save and except this endorsement of Mr.
Smoot.
Mr. WORTHiINGTON. I mean you have not here the paper which was

written;at that time?
Mr. TAYLER. No; and I do not intend to depend upon that. I will

take the Deseret News account of it. If that is not reliable, it is tip to
you to show it is not.

Senator FORAKER. Let me ask, before you pass from that, is there
any doubt that the witness was in favor of Mr. Smoot's election to the
Senate?
Mr. TAYLER. Not the slightest.
Mr. VAN (G)TT. I think Mr. Smith: ought to answer the question. I

do not think Mr. Tayler ought to furnish the information.
Mr. TAYLER. The question was asked me, Mr. Van Cott, and I have

no objection to answering questions.
Senator FORAKER. I was not addressing myself to anyone in par-

ticular, but rather to the witness. I did not know but that some
question had arisen. 1 have not been here in attendance all the while.
understood he favored the election of Mi.. Smoot as Senator.
Mr. SMITH. I never had any question in my mind in regard to it.
The CHAIRMAN. Trhat does nlot answer the question directly, Mr.

Smith. Did you favor his election, is the question?
Mr. SMITH. I gave nmy cOnsent as an individual and a fellow-laborer

to him that he should become a candidate if he chose. I certainly had
no objections. If I had I would have made them known to him.
Mr. TAYLER. Does that answer your question satisfactorily, Senator?
Senator FORAKER. Yes; I was simply led to believeby this question

that there might possibly have been something said when I was out
that had given rise to a question as to whether or not he did favor his
election to the Senate. I wanted to clear that up.
Mr. TAYLER. F hope you feel it is cleared up, Senator.
Senator 1't01AKER. It was clear in my mind until you asked the

u.estion. It is now clear, just as it was before.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to ask you this, Mr. Smith, to make that

(clear. You say you gave your consent to Mr. Smoot to be a candi-
(late for the United Slates Senate. Did you do anything toward his
election beyond that?
Mr. SMITH. No more than you1 did, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. That is not the question.
Mr. SMITH. Well, I did not then, if you please.
The CHAIRMAN. You did nothing, then?
..Mr. SMITH. I did nothing.
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, why did you regard your consent as neces-
Ysary?
Mr. SMITH. BecauWs he was o0e of our general authorities, and the

rule of tle church is that one of owr',gteeral authorities desiring to
engage in any business contraryS1) to the businessh is strictly engaged
in as general authority of the chur(hI otes to) his associates and asks
their permission to thu.s engage in something else
The CHAIRMAN. Jin any buslness?
Mr. SMITH. Ill any hUsins; it mJakes no difference what. It is

sinlp'l ,if Imay 1:ieprnditted to make an explanation-
thAO CIIAIRMAN. 0Au'r at COVeIrS- it.
Mr. WbOBTIIINOTON. The r1ule is. inl 'the record.
Mr. SMITk. The Ile is in tle, record.
The CliAIUiMAN. That covers it.
Senator. DuBoIS. 'Allow me, jut there. As I understand it, there

was a speciall rlideifpromulgtltd by the, hurch in regard to politics, in
regard to high^ otflcers of the church asking and receiving the consent
of the authorities before they (ouald aspire to a high position. That
was a distinct rule, an isolated rule, standing by itself.
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; it was not.,
Mr. VAN COrr. It is helre ill the record, Senator.
Mr.- WORTHINGTON. It is on .ptwe 168 of the record.
The CHAIRMAN. The record will show whatt that is.
Senator DuBois. What I want to know is this. I may have missed

it. 1 thought of it the other day. If that rule of the church is not
in the record I woul(I like to have it put in the record-the political rule.
Mr. VAN Cor. On page 168 that rule is quoted in full, every word

of it.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Smith, you testified this morning respecting the

method by which ainy member of the church might be prosecuted for
any violation of his :churchly duties or unchristian. conduct, and stated
that each: member was first triable before the bishop of his ward?
Mr. SMITHI. That is correct.
Mr. TAYLE.R. And that in the event of your violation of the rule as

the law against cohabitation you would be triable before the bishop of
your ward in Salt Lake?
Mr. SMITH. As a member of my ward I am subject to my bishop.
Mr. TAYIER. That does 1ot answer my question. 1 am only trying

to repeat what I understood you to testifv to this morning.
Mr. NMITII. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. That for any offense you may commit, for instance-

you fix it that WaYyour elf-for unlawful cohabitation, as a violation
of the rule of the church, you, could be brought and tried before the
bishop of your ward?
Mr. SMITI. YeSlsi; I could.
Mr. TAYLER. who iS the bishop of your ward?
Mr. SMITH. (Geor)ge, It. lnmel .
Mr. TAYLER. lie is a polygiamist, is he not?
Mr. SMITHi. 1 (to niot know.
Mr. TAYLER. Is not that his reputationV
Mr. SMITH. I do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. You do not know?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I do not know.
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Mr. TAmER. Have you any idea whether he is a polygamist or not?
Mr. SMITH. If I had I should decline to tell you.
Mr. TAmYLR. You should decline to tell us?
Mr. SMiTH, Yes, sir; I do not know anything about George It.

Emery' family
Mr. TAYLER. IS Mr. Emery's status so different from that of the

other pesns
Senator HOAR. One moment. You said this rule was at page 167?
Mr. WORTHINGTON., 168 Of the printed record.
Senator HOAR. Of these bearings?
Mr. WORtHINGTON. Yes, sirl.
Mr. TAmnER. Yousay you have no information or belief MPectin

this man, as, to whether he is living with more than one wil kr notf
Mr. SMITH. No, sir. t*'
Mr. TAYLER. SYoU stated in your examination in chief that`ou have

had 1l children born since the manifesto?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. TAmER. flAre you sure of the number?
Mr. SMITH.0:1 can not say thatch ras absolutely sure, but I think 1

am about right.
Mr. TAmLER. Is it not a fact-and I do not put this in an offensive

way, but only to get at the fact ats quickly as possible-that you have
had 20 children born since the manifesto
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I have not.
Mr. TAmLER. Who are the Children by your wife Alice?
Mr. SMITH. Who are the children by my wife Alice?
The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean their names?
Mr. TAYLER. Their names.
Mr. SMITH. The names of the children born, since the manifesto, of

my wife Alice are, Fielding, Jesse, and Andrew.
~Mr. TAYLER. Have you a child Rob-ert b)y her?
Mr. SMITH. No, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER. How old is the youngest child by her?
Mr.: SMITH. He is 4 years old.
Mr. TAm.ER. Is that the one that, was born on the day of Mr. Smoot's

accession?
Mr. SMITH. That is the one, sir.
Mr. TAYER. How many children have you had by Marv since 18900?
Mr. SMITH. Since the manifesto?
Mr. TATLER. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. I have had Silas, Rachel, and RJames.
Mr. TAmLER. Whose child is Agnes?
Mr. SMITH. I meant to have said Agnes. It was a slip of the tongue.

Silas, Agnes, ald James.
Mr. TAYLER. Whose child is Samuel?
Mr. SMITH. He is her child.
Mr. TAYLER. How old is he?
Mr. SMTH. I could not tell you from memory.
Mr. TAYLER. He is only LO or 1i years old, is he not?
Mr. SmmI. Well, I do not know exactly what his age is.
Mr. TAYLER. How ol( is Calvin?'
Mr. SMITH. Calvin is about 14--or 15.
Mr. TAnLsR. That is, do you say 15 because-
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Mr. SMITH. Fourteen or 15, along there. I could not tell you from
memory.
Mr. AYLFR. And there are four younger than him?
Mi'. SMITH. Four younger thanCalvin; yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Ali of the other wives have had at least two children

since the manifesto, have they not?
Mr. SMITH. I tltbtnk :they have; yes. If you desire t have me
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you inquire in regard to the othei's, Mr.

Tayler. It may aid the witness.
MSr.MSITH. I can furnish the committee a correct statement of

exactly the ages and dates of my children, if I havei the time to do it.
Mr., R. You were subpcenaed to bring with you a family

record j
Mr. «RkT. No sir'I wasnot.S
Mr. 't\YLER. fou were not?
Mir. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. There was no instruction to you to bring any record

of your inarriases ald of the births of your children?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is not the subpoena here, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. TAYLER. I presume it did not go Out. The press statement was

to that effect.
Mr. SMITH. fIihave the subpwna in my pocket here.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no questionn about it. It was not a sub-

paena duces tecum.
Mr. TAYLER. What is your best recollection now, Mr. Smnith, as to

the number of your children since the: mnanifesto?
Mr. SMITH. My recollection is that I have had eleve-n born since the

manifesto.
Mr., TALmER. Who are the children of your other three wives, horn

since that time if you can recall then'
Mr. SMITH. May l ask a question, Mi'. Chairmana
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. SMITH. Is, it understood that the children of my legal wife are to

be numbered in this categoryV?
The CHAIRMAN. I suppose counsel alludes to the five wives.
Mr. SMITH. Am I to uniderstaild, theti, that I am nlot lawfully per-

mitted to have children by my first andl legal wife?
The, CHAIRMAN. That, is not the question.
Mr. SMITH. I would like to know, in order that I ma1fly give a cor-

.3ct answer.
The CHAIRMAN. Let the, question be repeated by the reporter.
The reporter read the question2 as follows:
"Mr. TAYLER. Who are the children of your other three wiVes, born

since that time, if you can recall themn"
Mi. SMITH. Then, if I may be permitted, 1 shall decline to give the

children of my first wife.
The, CHAIRMAN. What do you mean l)y your first wife?
Mr. SMITH. My legal wNife. I have a legal wife, if you Please.
The CHAIRMAN. May I ask you so as to identify that---oll mean the

wife you married at what timie-?
Mi. SMITH. My first wife, that 1 married niany, n1uxi11y years ago;

thirty-eight years ago.
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The CHAIRMAN. You will pardon me, Mr. Smith. Is that the wife
I understood was dead?
Mr. SMITH. No,Sir; she is living.
The CHAIRMAN. But from whom there was a divorce?:
Mr. SMITH. No,, sir; she is living, and she is my wife to-day, and

the mother of eleven of my ichi!dren.
The CHAIRMAN. I simply inquired for information.
Mr. RICHARDS. Give the names of all the children.
Mr. TAmLER. I would rather that question should be answered.
Mr. VAN COTT. It will be answered.
The CHAIRMAN. Read the question', Mr. Re porter
The reporter again read the question, as foows:
:"M1r. TAYLER. Who are the children of your other three wives

bornl since that time, if you can recall them?"
Mr. SMITH. My question is, am 1 to give the children of my first

wife?
The CHAIRMAN. Born since the -manifesto; yes.
Senator HOAR. I would like to inquire whether you included in the

number you gave the other day the children of your filst wife?
Air. SMITH. I gave the number the other day offhand, Senator, and

I may not have been exactly accurate as to the number, but I think I
was.

Senator HOAR. You do not understand my question. I will repeat
it. You gave a number the other day of yv1our children by all your
wives. Did you include or exclude, in giving that number, the chil-
dren of your first wife, or, as you now speak of her, as your lawful
wife?*
Mr. SMITH. They all were included.
Senator H1OAR. You meant to include them all?
Mr. SMITH. I meant to include then all; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Smith, canl you Ianswer the question?
Mr. SMITti.0Am I to uindelstand, Mr. Chairman, that I have got to

include illy first wife's children?
The CHAIRMAN. You have already said you included your first wife's

children int the 11?
Mr. 'SM5XITH. I think it will make some difference, now, if I state just

simply the childrlen of mly plural wives.
The CiAIRMAN. Your statement the other day, you say now, included

those of what you call your legal wife. Perhaps you had better state
the children of all of thie wives.
Mr. ,SMIITiH. The children of my first wife, born since the manifesto,

are Edith und Rachel.
Ml. RICHARDS. Grive the name of your first wife.
Mi.. SMITH. JUlitla J. Smith.
The CHAIRMAN. Now the next one.
Mr. SMITIt. Thie children of my second wife, Sarah, are Asinith and

Jenetta. The child of mlly third wife is Martha.
Mr. VAN (COT. And her name, Mr. Smnith.
Mr. SMITIL. 1er nanme is Edna.
The CHAIRMAN. As 1 understand you, that is the only child boril of

that wOI11lIn.
MI.. W1O1rThIfNGTON. ShilCe tile 111111ife~sto?
Mr. SMITH. Since the manifesto.
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The CHAIRMAN, You said "living." I did not know but that there
were others born, but not living?
Mr. SMITH. She lost a child, but I think be was born before the

manifesto. I could not tell yVou from memory.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. Now, the fourth wife.
Mr. RICHARDS. Mr. Chairman, he has already testified as to the

children of all the wives.
The CHAIRMAN. He will conclude with them in a moment, right

along inn order.
Mr. SMITH. What is the question, please?
The CHAIRMAN. The fourth wife.
Mr. SMITH. :I have given the others.
The CHAIRMAN. Please repeat the name of the fourth wife, and the

children.
Mr. SMITH.:The fourth wife is Alice K.
The CHAIRMAN. And: the names of the children.
Mr. SMITH. The (childrenhare Fielding, Jesse, and Andrew.
The CHAIRMAN. Now -the fifth.
Mr. SwrMr1X. I gave tbem also. The fifth wife is Mary. The chil-

dren aire Silas, Agnes, and James, and I am not sure about the age of
the one older
The CHAIRMAN. Now, may I ask you right there, if any children

have been born to you from these wives since the manifesto, who are
not living, aside from the ones who are living?
Mr. SMITH. None. except the one I have named, and I do not remem-

ber about that date.
The CHAIRMAN. tGo on Mr. Tayler.
Mr.; TAYLER. Whose child is Robert? Have you a son Robert?
Mr. SMITH. I have a son Robert that was born-if he was living

he would be 1s years old to-day.
Mr. T-AtLER. That is the only Robert?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYtLER. And a daughter Lucy?
Mr. SMITH. I have a daughter Lucy, and she is living, but she was

born before the manifesto.
Mr. TALER. How old is she?
Mr. SMITH. I think she is 15 years of age.
Mr. TAYLER. How old are Edith and Rachel?
Mr. SMITH. I could not tell you from memory. I think Rachel is

about 12 years old.
Mr. TAYLER. She is younger than Edith?
Mr. SMITn. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. How old is Edith?
Mr. SMITH. She is nearly 8.
Mr. TAYLER. Nearly what?
Mr. SMITH. Nearly 8 years old; between 7 and 8, 1 think. I am

not positive about that. I am not in the habit of carrying the dates
of the births of my children in my mind.
Mr. TAYILER. I understand. So Edith was born to your wife Julina

when you had been married over thirty years?
Mr. SMITH% Yes, Sir: quite so. I tink she was over 45 years of

age when the child was born.
Mr. TAYLER. How old was she when you married her?
Mr. SMITE. Between 16 and 17 years of age.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, what in the world has that to
do with whether Senator Smoot should hold his seat in the Senate or
not--asking him whether a child was begotten when his wife was 45
yeais old?
Mr. TAYLER. Well, I do not know.' Some things might be important.

When did you marry her?
Mr. SMITH. I married her on the 5th day of April, 1866.
Mr. TAYLER. You then had a wife?
Ml. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. She was,lthen, your plural wife?
Mr. SMITH. This one was my plural wife.
Mr. TAYLEIR. Have you been married to her since?
Mr. SMITH. Yes sir.
Mr. TAYLER. When?i
Mr. SMITH. After the divorce of my first wife.
Mr. TAYLER.' WhenIdid she get that divorce?
Mr. SMITH,# I can not tell you from memory. -
Mr. TAYLER. I mean wa it a short time after your plural marriage?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAftER. :EOr a long time?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; it was a short time after the marriage of the

second wife.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Smith, you stated that Apostle Teasdale told you

that when he married Marian Scoles he thought his first wife was not
living.
Mr. SMITH. -No, sir; 1 did not say so.
Mr. TI'AYLER. I did not mean to do anything but quote you as I

thought you spoke. What was it you said?
mr. SMITE. I said, he told me that he understood at the time of his

marriage with Marian Scoles that he had no legal wife living.
Mr. TAYLER. No legal wife living?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Where was he married?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know where he was married.
Mr. TAYLER. Where could he have been married?
Mr. VAN COTT. I object to that, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAml.ER. You seeni to laugh a good deal, and still object

strenuously.
Mr. VANCoTT. I did not laugh, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. WORTiIINGTON. I did all thes smiling. He did the objecting.
Mar. TAYLER. This apostle said to the president of the church that he

bad been married, and that when he was married to Marian Scoles, who
Was.4 in fact his plural wife, taken soniyears after the manifesto, he
took that philual wife because he thought he did not have a legal wife
living. I wait to know where, according to the rites of the Mornion
Church, he could have been married. He Said he did not know where
he was itrried. Now, as the head of the Mornmon ChurehjwI want to
know where anl apostle could have been married to Maarian Scoles?
Mr. SMITH. lie could have been marriedl-
Mr. VAN COTT. Ju1st a moment, Mr. Smith. Mr. Chairman, I want

to call the attenltion of counsel on the other side to the fact that I do
not think it is proper for himi to make those statements. I do not do
it in any offensive way, but that goes into the record and will probably
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be read by Senators and taken for proof of the fact. Mr. Tayler may
be right in his statement; I do not know; but I do not think it is proper
for r. Tayler to make those statements, and I think he should with.
draw from the record the statement he makes. He made itRvoluntarily,
and it should not go on the record.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The statement that Teasdale was married after

the manifesto.
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the statement of counsel ought not to he

and will not be considered as evidence; in the matter. Mr. Tayler,
you can frame your questions so as to draw out the facts you desire,
probably.
Mr. TAmYRL. I have not been suspecting that my statement of what

I was trying toprove would be taken by the committee as testimony,
but it is impossible to escape stating the fact.,
Mr. VAN COn. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman
The CHAIRMAN. I think we will have no trouble about it.'
Mr. Vair Con. Mr. Chairman I object to the question, and just so

that it will be clearly understood I ask to have the reporter read the
lat-questions, so that the committee can understand the question that
is-objected to.
The reporter read, *3 follows:
"Mr. TAYLER. Where was he married?
"Mr. SMITH. I do not know where he was married.
"Mr. TAmIER. Where could he have been married?"
Mr. VAN CoTT. That is the question we object to. The witness says

he does not know where be was married. And he is asked: 'Y Where
could he have been married?"' That is an improper question to ask.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 suppose Mr. Tayler means by that to inquire of

the witness where it would have been proper for the church to have
performed the ceremony.
Mr. TAmLER. Undoubtedly, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the question is in order. You mayanswer,

Mr. Smith.
Mr. SMITH. I do not know, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know where it could have been ler-

formed?
Mr. SMITH., No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Go on, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAmLER. I am just about through, but I amll waiting for some-

thinF I called' attention to before. [A pause.] 1; do not think, M'r.
Chairman, I have anything further to ask. I desire, however, to call
the attention of the witness later on to the particular interview to
which reference has been made, printed in the Deseret NXews.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith, 1 will not press it, but I will ask youi if

you have any objection to stating how many children you have in till.
Mr. SMITH. Altogether?
The CHAIRMAN. Yee.
Mr. SMITH. I have had born to mie, sir, 42 children, 21 boys and 21

girls, and I am proud of every one of them.
The CHAIRMAN. Where is your official residence? You spoke of

the official residence. Where is that?
Mr. SMITH. My official residence is in the Beehive Ho USe, Salt Lake

City.
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Tlhe CHAI1RMAN. Where, is thtat?
Amr. SmITm. It, is altjoillilng IIy), office.
Th, CHAIRMANI. rhe, Beehltil'e hlouse. How long has that been the

official- residence of the vaillious presidents?
Mr. SMITH. It WitsIplrhased by the chu1irch (luring the administra-

tion of Lorenzo Snow, and fittedl up for hlilm.
The CHAIRMAN. And yoU livewith Onte of your wives ill that official

residence?
Mr. SMITo. Yes :sir.
Mr. WOIRTHINGTON. WRithhi8 legal wife, heosays.
Trhe0 CHAIRMAN. YoU: sa tlkt this property lbelongs to the church?
Mr. SMITH. IYes, sir; thailt iS the Beehie I-Ilouse.
The'CHAIRMANxWhere is thatt in relation to the tabernacle?
Mr. SMlIlH. It is just ellsttof the tabernAe, oil the next block.
The CHAIItMAN. Is4 itll anll obscure portion of the city or the cen-

tralportion:
Mr. SMIITH. It is in the central portion.
The (lICAIRMAN. i. it in' any way protected from the public? I mean

by a high fence.
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
The C0HAIRMAN. 1s itopen?:
Mr. SMLTII. it is open, absolutely, 1o-i was going to say on four

sides, but it is open onl three sides.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, where are thle residences of your other wives?
Mr. SMITH. Three of them reside in tIhe SixteenthW1Nrard.
Thle (HAIRMAN. As to tll's official residence, I want to know where

the.y are?
Mr. SMIT}I. Sir?
'rhe cHAIRMVIAN. As to the official r(esidenlcle how far are these resi-

dences of the other wiNTveS fronfli the othicl4 I'rsi(ldfe'lC
Mr. SMi. Blsy til iBearest-road, about I imile.
The CHAIRMAN. Anld the Ieresidences of your othei' wives are not

connected, then, withI the grounds of the official residence?
Mr. CSMTII. No, sir.
The CHAIUMAN. IIn pMSSilg frolnl the, official residence to tile, resi-

dences of the three you have spoken of, you of course pass through
the usual strcets--ti;e highwayti.s of thle city?
Mi. SmITH. Ye.s,sir.
The ChAIRAIAN. Whe'ie(} dOes Set;llrto SIIm()ot reside?
Mr. SMITh1. 1II(,resid( in ])It'ovO.
The CHAIRMNIAN. Not in thie city of Slt ItLake
Mr. SmIITIu. No, Sir.
Thte CIIAICIVnAN. AWhllerI is thl tab}feritfWacle? That is your chief place

of worship I tuderlstald.l
Mr. Smv'i'f, Tlhe toabermlelt"el@8f
fThe CmtAIfMAN. es; 1h(oIwfilalfront t official residence?
Mr. SMITl. Just onle block.
rhe CclIAwIMAN. III Sighlit of the Ofli ial residellene'?
Mr. SimhTmI. Yes.
The cl(IiAIINI.AN. i)0you havISe'Vic(es there weekly?
MNr. SMIITII. Yes, Silr.
The ('IIAIRNIAN. WhILt is th}e capacity of the' taber nacle ?
Air. SMITIL. It vill conifortahly seat between eight and nine thou.
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sand people, and we can put from ten to twelve thousand people in it
bv crowding.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you attend these services yourself?
Mr.-TAYLER. Canyon crowd that maly in, sitting?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you attend these services, Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMITH. When 1 can.
The CHAIRMAN. -And when present do you conduct the services?
M&r.SMITH. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who conducts themY?
Mr. SMITH. The president of the stake, except in our general con-
ferenceis.n
The CHAIRMAN. At the regular meetings on the Sabbath?
Mr. SMITH. That is the presidency of thestake; :yes, sir.
The CAIRMAN. And you sometimes: attend?
Mlr.; SMITH. I sometimes attend; yes, sir.
The-CHAIRMAN. And you sometimes preach at that time?
Mr. S0!MITH. yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do the apostle;s: attend
Mr. SMITH. Sometilimes they attend.

0 The CHAIRMAN. In what 'numbers? All'of them or only a portionI
Mr. SMITH. Oh rio;-occasionally one or two.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you attend: service on the SabbathI
Mr. SMITH. My duties call me to attend the quarterly conferences

of the church, and nine-tenths of the time, nearly, during the year, I
am absent from Salt Lake City, attending conferences of the people.
The CHAIRMAN. Do your families attend this tabernacle?
Mr. SMITH. They attend it sometimes, and sometimes their ward

meetings.
The CHAIRMAN. But they attend every Sabbath one, meeting or the

other?
Mr. SMITH. I could not say. I wish they would, Mr. Chairman,

but sometimes they do not go to m1eeitng.
The CHAIRMIAN And with their children?
Mr. SMrII. Oh, yes; they sometimes take their children.
The CHAIRMAN: ¶ seoTthher residences in which your wives live, do

those belong' to thle chrllcrh?
MAfr. SMITH. No, sir; they belong to my wives.
The CHAIRMAN. Pulrchased by thieIm.n
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; purchased by me and given to them.
rhloeCtAIRMAN. Oh11, yes; I see.
Mr. SMMIT. Thheyr ow'1 their owlt h1omies.
Thie CHAIRMAN. Yt01 JDurcas('d them, and then -
M\Ir. SMITI. I)eededt}( e1 tO the mothers.
The CAIA11IRAN. M1ir. S11ith, is tre till organization known as the

Reform (Chureh of Jesus, (`!hrist of Lttter-d(laty Saints?
Mr. SIMiTL. I (lo tiot, kinow of tnll oganization of that namle.
The C RAIRMAN. I miliay Ie inistakeml in) the, nine. There is a Mor-

moli.sm organization, se1)arlate from the organization to which you
belong'?
Mr. SMITl{. eS sW.
The CHIAInMAN. Whr1at is that Called?
IMr. SMITrI. It is called the lieorgraiize(d Church.
The CHAIIUMAN. \ere you eV(!r a meminber of that?
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Mr. SMITH. No, si1r.
The CHAIRMAN. Arl you acquainted at Piano, 111. ?
Mr. SMITH. Some twenty years ago I called there and visited with

my cousin, who was then residing there, but he is not living there
cow.
The CHAIRMAN. Did this organization of which you speak have an

existence in that place?
Mr. SMITH. It Aid at that time. There wa a branch of it at that

time there.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was at the head of that organization then?
Mr. SMITH. Joseph Smith,: my cousin.
The CHAIRMAN. Hle Was a cousin of yours?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And is he living?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRN. And a lineal descendant, I suppose, of Joseph

Smith?
Mr. SMTH. He is a son of Joseph Smith.
The CHAIRMAN. Is he still at the head of that organization, do you
know?:

Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to say that the prophet Joseph

Smith-I mean the original revelatory-
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to say, somewhere in your testi-

mony, that he was in his lifetime a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Cap, you name any person to whom he was married?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Or any child born to him.
Mr. SMITH. Oh, no; I can not tell you anything about the children.

I can tell you one or two of his wives.
The CHAIRMAN. If you will be kind enough to give them to me, I

will be obliged to you.
Mr. SMITH. Eliza A. Snow.
The CHAIRMAN. When did he marry her?
Mr. SMITH. He married her in 1842, 1 think.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, another?
Mr. SMITH. Eliza Maria Partridge was one of his wives.
The CHAIRMAN. When was that?
Mt. SMITH. Somtlewhere in the forties; -1 do not know just when;

I could not tell fromn~menory.
The CHAIRMAN. Was his first wife alive at that time?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Whom else, that you know of?
Mr. SMITH. It would be verry difficult for me to tell you who else

from memory.
Mr. WOwirINOTON. Mr. Chairman, pardon me for making the sug-

gestion, but 1 understood the cointnittee to decide that the inquiry was
to he limited to what happened after the manifesto, in relation to the
violation of the laws.
The CHAIRMAN. It is not for that purpXse. ie Ila's testified to the

fact that the original propliet, .Josep'h Smith, wits t poX ralilist, whielh
is denied by some people, and I wunt to find out the fact. That is all.

8.S. 486,59-1, 'olII-'5
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Mr. SMITI. I was going to say to you, Mr. Chairman, that I can give
yolu the names of the ladies that were married to Joseph Smith, and
the dates on which they were married, and the, name of the person offi-
ciating, if I have the time to do it. I did not bring any data of that
kind with mei:here.
The CHAIRMAN. Are these women living, any of them, now?
Mr. SMITH. Sir?
The(CHAIRMAN. Are any of these several wives you speak of, of

Jos(plh Sniith, living nc'w?
Mr. SMrITH. I do not think any of them are living now.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How far iss Provo from Salt Lake City?
Mr. SMITn. It is about 50 miles.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you ever see Senator Smoot at church at

the tabernacle?
Mr. SMITE!. At conference, I have.
Mi.. WORTHINGTON. On Sunday, I mean. You speak of Sunday

meetings.
XMr. SIT 1 do not recollect that I ever saw him there except dur-

ing our conference.
Mr§.WORTHINGTON. Now as to Mr. Teasdale. Does he live in Salt

Lake:City?
Mr. SMITH. No, si.r.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Wherledoes he live?
Mi. SMITH!. HIe lives at Nephi.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know what is his present condition

physically, as to age?
MXIr. SMxITEI. About three or four weeks ago he came to me. and

inforitned that he was suffering very severely with an attack of grip,
and asked for permission to go away from Thome and from duties for
a little while to recuperate. I said to him, "Go and take care of
yourself." He is a very aged man. He i's a very slender built man
and very feeble.

The, CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith, are these conferences largely attended?
Mr. SMITH. Do you mean the general conferences?
rhle CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mil. SMITHI All the way from ten to fifteen thousand people attend

th6i,.
Trhe CuAIRMAN. I)o the apotstles attend?
Mr. SMilil. Ye's, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Does Mr. Smoot attend?
Mr. SMITH. When he can he does, I suppose.
The C1AIRMAN. W 7 he does not attend whel he can not.
Mr. SMITH. NO.
The CHAIRMAN. But he attends sometimes.
Mr. SMITu-. Oh, yes.
The CH AIRMAN. You have seen him?
Mr. SMITH!. At the general conferencees; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do your wives attend?
Mr. SMITH. I could not swear that they do nor that they do not.
The CHAIRMAN. You have no knowledge about it?
Mr. SMITH. I think some of 1iiy people generally go to meeting.
The CHAIRMAN. The women generally attend?
Mr. SMITH. What, my wives ? -
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The CHAIRMAN. No; the women generally belonging to the Mormon
Church.
Mr. SMITH. Our people generally are very good churchgoers.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you not answer the question?
Mr. SMITH. I do not understand. I do not know, Mr. Chairman,

how to answer it. I could not tell you.
The CHAIRMAN. I am talking about the conferences. You say you

attend conferences, do you not?
Mr. SIMITH. I attend there in miy official capacity as the president

of::the conference.
The CHAIRMAN. You attend conferences'?
Mr. SMITH. yes.
The CHAIRMAN. DO you preside?
Mr.; SMITH. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And the apostles attend?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. 'You have, seen Mr. Smoot there?
Mr. SMITH. I have seen him there occasionally; yes, sir.
The C0AIRMAN.9Now, what 1 asked you was whether your wives

attend also at these conferences?
Mr. SMITil. 'I thlink likely they do.
Mr. WO4TIIlNGTON. How far is Nephi from Salt Lake City?
Mr. SMITH. it is a little over 90 miles.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How far from Provo?
Mr.' SMITH. It is 40 odd miles-a little over 40 miles from Provo,

south of Provo.
Senator Dunots. How old was President Woodruff when he died?
Mr. SMITii. I am not quite sure, but I think he was somewhere

about 94 or 95-soniewhere along there.
Senator DUBOIs. He was 80 odd then when the manifesto was issued

by him?
Mr. SMITH. Yes; I should suppose he was.
Senator DiUBOIS. How old was Lorenzo Snow, the next succeeding

president, when he died?
Mr. SMITI. When he died?
Senator I)uBoIs. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. :le was 84--82, I think.
Senator DUBOIS. Hie would have. been considerably over 70 then

when] the mianifesto was issued necessarily.
Mr. SMITH. Necessarily, I think.
Senator D)UBois. You testified that they (lid not continue their

polyganmous relations after the manifesto. That was all.
r1hr&CIXAIItMAN. Is there anything furtherr, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAmiER. That is all.
Senator HOAR. how old are you, Mr. Smith.?
Mr. SNlITii. I was 65 last November.
Senator IhOAR. 1 wish to ask one Ehing, Mr. Smith. When you

took the (cllair you declined to take thie oath, but took tin affirmation.
Is that oh)lne View of duty personal to YU, or is it a part of the doc-
trine in yo-ar church, as it fis with the Qu4t1'3ker1rand Shakers?

M1r. SMITi. l\e believe ii the Scriptures, "swear not at all."
Senator HOAR. Then that is a doctrine of your church?
Mr. SMJTH. Yes, sir.
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Senator H1-OcAR. I have asked that be causeit has heen said by the
counslello)posed to youi that they concededthat Mr. Smoot had taken
no oath, think, inconsistent with his obligation as a Senator. I do
not think. there is alny doubt, but I think it ought. to he nla(le clear
that that" phraseC " taking no oath " applies in Mr:I1. Silloot's nllid and
in the mind of the, counsel to: having taken no atfirmation.

Mr.. 1SMITuI. ,Just the same.
Mr. W\'OIT1IINGTON. The sworn answer says "no oath orl no obliga-

tion."
Senator OVERMAN. Let me ask a question for my own satisfaction.

I have a littleopamiphlet, which states that you teach that Our Savior
was a polygainist. is that.so?:
Mr. SMITH. We, do not teach any such doctrine. We, siniply teach

the historical fact that .Jesus Christ descended through a line, of p)olyga-
mists:from David and Abrahanm.
Senator OVERMAN. You do not teach that he had polygatnous rela-

tions?
Mr. SMITH. Oh, no, sir.
The CSHAIRMAN. CSall youlr next witness, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. I will call Mrs. Kennedy.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. CLARA MABEL BARBER KENNEDY.

Mrs. CLARA MABEL BARBER KENNEDY, having b)een duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows:
Mr. TAYLER. YOur full name is Mabel Barber Kennedy, is it?
Mrs. KFNNEDY. Clara. Mabel Barber Kennedy.
Mr. TAYLIER. Where do you live, Mrs. Kennedy?
MI-s. KENNEDY. I live in .Sevier County, Utah.
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you lived there?
Mr.S. KENNFDIY. I have lived there four years--four years ago this

coining summer.
Ml. TAYLER. Where were you born?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I was )orn in AlbIany, N. Y.
Mr. TAYLER. I)icl you go to Utalh early in life?
MrS. KENNEDY). Yes, Sir; at 2 years old.
Mr. TAYI.FR. And your' fairly was at Mormon family there?
Mr's. KFNNEDl)Y. At tUtah?
Mr TAYLER. Yes; in Utah.
Mrs. KEINNEDY. Yes; ny farther and mother tire botth Mlormon;s.
Mr. TAYLERi. And latter, while yolu were still young, did they move

to Mexico?
Mrs. K},N-NF.DY. Yes, sir.
Mr. 'AYI I.t Where in Mexico did you and your family live?
Mrs. KFNNFI)Y. At Diaz, Mexico.
AMr. TALVAL. How O0(l Wmere you when you went there?
Mrs. KENNEl)i. Abouit 10 vears old-a little more than 10 year's old.
MIr. 'ITAYI,1EH. '/afs your mother IL plural wife?
Mrs. KENNEDY. YeS, sil'.
MIr1'.TAY IJu. An(d you were taught the propriety of plural mar-

riage, We(e youl, (1l1I'ingr your early fears
M~r.s. KENNI)Y. Yes, sir; I (11(1 riot know any (lilference.
Mr. otoRTrrINGTrON. D)id the witness give he}' aIg' /
Mr. 'rAYLER. No, she did not give her age. flow old are you?
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Mrs. KENDF.)Y. I amni12f yelrs old* this Coming June.
MI'. rl'A .T .11W long di(i you Ilie at Diaz, Mexi o?
M rs. KE !NNE61. About s(etll (or eight years, I think.
Mr. TAS11.IEu. Until vou were ahtout 17 years old?
Mr1s. KENNEDY. Yes,sixr.
Mri. TAYIJELI. Is I)iasv a Mornmon community or colony?
MrI'S. KFiNNEDiIY. Yes, Sir; Strictly Mornmolln.
Mr'. TAYLhER. 'And is plalrtll marriage generally practiced there, or

wa1.s it at that time?
MIxS. KENNEiDY. 1 Ielieve so; yes, sir.
Mllr. 'I'AkYItE:R. When ySou were about 17 years old, were you married?
Nr11. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
MNI I.. TIlAY L.I0 TO whowr you inarried?
Mrs-. KFNNEI)I. ,Janes Francis Johnson.
Mr. Tl'AYLIER. Where Wat.s1 his hoine, when you married him?
Mi's. KENNED)Y.; At Mfesa, Maricopa County, Ariz.
IMlr. ''AYiJJe. Was hie at, the time you married hiin a married man?
Ml-.S. KENNEDY. Yes), ill'.
M1. TAY1LER. I)id you know his wife; that is, did you meet his wife?
i's. KENNEDY. Y(es, Sill.
mi. TrAtYLR. Hlis filrst wife, I mean?
Mr's. KENNEDY. Yes, 8ir.
Mi'. 'IAAYLJER. 'Where was she when you saw her first?
MI'sn. K-E.NNEDY. At Diaz, Mexico.
MI '. 'TAYR . Was the subject of your marrying her husband talked

overl'(t1evii you--among the three of youi?
MIrs. KENNEDY. Well, not exactly among the three of us, sir.
Ni'r. TAY r Tell us what took place.
Mirs. KENNEIDY. It was between her and her husband, and I had a

slii.t, intei'View with his wife; not very lengthy.
MrI. 'T'AYLEI1t Did she know you were to marry him?
Mris. KENNEDY. Yes sir, I think she did.
Mr'. TAYLEER. Did she give her consent to it?
Mrs. KENNFDY. I think she did.
M I.. TAYLER. 'Was an arrangement made for you to go to another

pla('e aIIld be mari'ied?
s11,8. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.

MIr. TAYLER. W1rhere were you to go to be married?
Mi's. KENNEI)Y. We were to go to Juar'ez, Mexico.
Mxi. TAYKIR. How fa' is that from Diaz?
Mrs. KENNEIN'). AboUt 75 niles.
AI I% TAYl ER flow (lid you go?
Mr's. KENNTSED)Y. Byr wagon.
Mr'. TAYLER. And who were in the party.
Mi's. KENNEI)iY. hlhelre wans Mr. Johnson, his wife, myself, and one

bablw ill the wlvoagon.
Mi 1. 'TAYLER. W'hosC baby?
MIIns. KENNEDY. 11is Wife's baby-Mr. Johnson's baby.
M I'. TAYLER. YOU reached Juar'ez in two or three days, oi two days?

IloW lor' (lid it take you?
Mirs. I{FNNEi)Y. Tivo (lays-two days and a half.
MI'. rlNYLPR. WVhcere di( yoll stop, aill of youi?
Mi'.s. KNN'NEDY. We stopped Itllhs half-brother's, B_3enjamiin John-

80, 01'Urllenjy, as he w*'as called then.
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Mrr. TAnF.R. And when were you married; how long after you got
there?

Mr's. KENNEDY. About two week.
Mr. TAYLEJI". Where were you married?
Mi's. KENNrDY. At president well, he is not exactly president; he

is among one of the first presidents of the stake.
Mr. TP.AY What day of the month and year was this?
Mrs. KENNEDY. It was on the 19th evening of May.
Mr.:TAYLER Of what year? Whatt year was it you went there ?
Mrs.: KENNEDY. I can tiot just recall.
Mr. TAYLER. How old were you? That is the way to get at it.
Mrs. KENNNEDY. I was 17 years old.
Mr. TAYLER. And you are now 26?.
Mrs.KE-'NNEDY,: Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. We can igture that out. 1896?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, Isir.
Mr. r'AYIER. And who married you?.
Mrs. KENNEDY. Brother Young married me.
Mr. TAYLER. Brother Brighamn Young?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Brother Brighani Young.
Mr. TAYLER. That is, the Apostle Brigham Young?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I suppose so.
Mr. TAYLER. You have heard him so called?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYIER. How long did you live with Mr. Johnson?
Mrs. KENNEDY. About five years from the time that; I wis married

to him until I came back home. Of course, that would be just about
five years.
Mr. TAYItER. Did you have any children by him?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Two.
Mr. TAAYLER. Are they living?
Mrs. KENNEDY. One is living.
Mr. -T-T.LER. How old is that child?
Mrs. KENNEDY. He will be 7 years old next September.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU finally separated, did you?
Mi-S. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you tell me at whose house you were married?
Mrs. KENNEDY. A. F. McDonald.
Mr. TAYLER. And he, you say, was the president or councilor of

thea stake?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir; at that time,.
Mr. TAYLETR. Was he present at the marriage?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Had you seen Apostle Brighamn Young before this

tinmI,?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Before I wa.s married?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Whei e?
Mrs. KENNEDY. At Diaz, Mexico.
Mr. TAYLER. You had been living there five or six years, I believe

you said.
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
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Mr. TAYLER. Will you look: at that picture [exhibiting a book to
the wvitnesls ad tell me if that is a picture of the man who miarried you?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Well, now, I couldn't siy as to that. It has been

a number of years since I saw hillm,] now. I couldn't say.
Mr. TAYJE.R. XYou could not say from the picture?
%Mrs. KF.NNEDY. I could not say frolli the picture whether that was

him or inot.
Mr. TAYLER. lie was at Diaz frequently while you lived there?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator HoAR. Did you titay at this house where you were inmarried

or did you merely go there for thle ceremony ?
Mrs. KENNEDY. 1 wert there for the ceremony.
Senator h1OAR. And you found the Mr. Young who married you at

the house of the president?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, Isir.
The CHiAIRMAN. Was he there when you arrived?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Who?
T1e CuAIRMAN. Mr. Young. You found him there? You said, in

answer to the Sellator's (question, that you found llim at the- house
where you were married?
Mrs. KENNEDY. YeS, sill.
The CHAIRMAN. Wts he there wheIn you arrived?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Well, I could not say as to that.
'rihe CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask vou ill that connection who were

present at the time Mr. Young perforiiied this c( rieremony?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Mr. 1Johnson Mr. McDonald myself, -and Air.

'Younlg.
The CHAIRNIAN. And was Mrs. Johnson, the other wife, there?
MrS. KENNEDY. No sir.
The CHAIRMAN. She was not present?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where was she?
Mrs. KFNNEDY. I suppose she was at his half brother's, Mr. John-

The CHAIRMAN. How far from there?
Mrs. KEi4NE1)Y. I Should say about half a mile.
The, CHAIRMAN. III your conversation with Mrs. Johnson, the first

wife, did she consent to this marriage onl your part with her husband'?
Mrs. KENNEDI. I think sh3e did.
TheCHA3INIAN. Can you tell us what the ceremony wats pronounced

by,,r. Younr
Mrs. KENNXFDY. No; I could not.
TC1m(IAutA1AN. Or the substan ce of it?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I could not say.
Thi1e CHAIRMAN. You Call not give the substance of it?
iX1 's. KENNEDY. No, sir'; I earn nlot.
The CHAIRMAN. You stood uit, I suppose, and sonlic ceremony was

p)erIformCed?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Wtas there any religious service of any kind, prayer,

or anything of thait kind?
MI 's. KENNE1)%. No, sir.
MN1r. 'AYERu. Who was Mr. Johnson? 'What place (lid he, occ'llpy

in the church'? That is at question I forgot to ask you.
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Mrs. KNNxEDY. I think he was Councilor to ci:" stake, I)r('ident.
Mr. TAymE!. At Mesa, Ariz.?
Mrs. KEr.NNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLEFR.0 After:Nyoul married him and wetre livingr with him

what official I)ositioln li(l I h Ve?
Mrs.,AKENNEDY. He held the same for a while,, 1 think. I do not

know howlong.:
.Mr. TAYIER. He was constantly in an official position of some kind

in the church, was he?
Mrs. KENN"EDY. In the' stake.
Air. TAYI.'ER. In the stake; yes.
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. fWhat has become of Mr. Johnson?
Mrs. KENNE<DY-. 'I'llat I could not say. 1 do not know where he is.
Senator FORAKERi. Ilhow did you conie to separate? Under what

circumstances ;and for what c4aufise?
Mrs. KENNEDY. W1ell, because 1 ju.s4t coul(ln't stand the pressure any

longer. That was all.
PSenator FORAKER. You left him or he left you?
Mrs. KENNE'Y. I left him.
Senator FORAKER. At what place?
Mrs. KENNEDY. 1 left' him-do you mean when I came to Utah?
Senator FoRAKER. Whenever you left him. Did you leave him and

go back to Utah?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, Sir; I left him and came to Utah.
Senator FORAKER. I asked where you left him. It is not very

important.
Mrs. KENNEDY. I left him in Marysvale.
Senator FORAKER. In Alexico?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No,-sir; Utah. That is, I hardly understand your

question, about- where I left him.
Senator FORAKER. You said you left him?
Mrs. KE.NNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. And I asked simply where you left him.
Mrs. KENNEDY. I left him and came to Utah on a visit.,
Senator FORAKER. And then did not return?
Mrs. KENNEDY. And then I did not rettulrn1.
Senator FORAKER. Where was he when yolo left him; in Utah?
Mrs. KENNEDY. He was in Arizona.
Senator FORAKER. How long did you live at Diaz after you married

himn?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I lived there about three or forr months.
Senator FORAKF.R. Then where did you go?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I went to Arizona.
Mr. TAyixER. What place in Arizona?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Mesa City.
Senator FORAKER. And you continued to reside there with Mr.

Johnson until the tine you speak of, when you left him?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir; except that I lived in a little settlement

about 3 miles distant, called Nephi.
Senator FORAKER. Where was Mrs. Johnson No. 1 living?
Mrs. KENNEDY. She was living at MIesa City.
Senator FORAKER. She lived with hint
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
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Senator FoRAKER. And you lived Offl in the settlement, is that it?
Mrs. KENNEIDY. Yes, sir; I lived with him-with her )art of the

time, and the other part 1 lived alone, away ffronm the family.
Senator FORAKER. I)id Mr. Johnson have any other wives besides

yourself an-d the Mrs. Johnson to whom you have referred?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Senator FoRAaER. Ile had only two? Did he have any children by

Mrs. JohnsonV
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKEiR. Then when did you marry Mr. Kennedy?
MrW. KENNEDY. Let me see-I married MrI. Kennedy the 21st of

October four years ago.
Senator FORAKER. Four years ago?
Mrs. KENNEDY. NO; three years ago, this coming fall, I married Mr.

Kennedy.
Senator FORAKER. That is, itwill be three years thi. coming October?
Mrs. KFNNEDY. Yes, Sir; three years.
Senator FORAKFR. Then you married hint in 1901?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. In October?
Mrs. KENNEDY. 1 ami very poor at remembering dates.
Senator FoRAKEiR. Well, we, do not want to confuse you at all. We

just want to get at the facts. Where did you marry hin?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I married him at Manti.
Senator FORAKER. Where is that?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Utah.
Senator FoRAKER. Did you marry him before you separated from

Mr. Johnson?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Senator FORAKER. Afterwards?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Afterwards.
Se nator FORAKER. How long afterwards?
Mrs. KENNEDY. About a year.
Senator FORAKER. So that you left Mr. Johnson probably in Octo-

ber, 1900?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. Then, you lived with him about four years

altogether?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Mr. Kennedy?
Senator FORAKER. NO; Mr. Johnson. You lived with Mr. Johnson

about four years?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKERI. how soon0 after you left Mr. Johnson did yiou

lecomne acquainted with Mr. Kennedy, or did you know hint before
you left lMr. ,Johnson?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I became acquainted with Mr. Kennedy after I left

Mr. .Johnson.
Senator FORAKER. HOW long after?
Mi's. KENNEDY. About-we1, that I could not exactly say, either,

about how long it was.
Senator 1FORAKER. (Give us-soime idea.
Mrs. KENNEDY. J11st It feW 1ou1ths. It was not very long before I

hee'tnie acquainted witlh himi.
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Senator FORAKER. You mIet hililm then, after you returned to your
old home in Utah?

1 rS. KENNEDY. Yes, sir. -
Senator FoRAXER. You never ha(1 known hint before?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Senator FoRAKER. To what church, if any, does Mr. Kennedy

belonLg?
Mrs..KENNEDY. If he belongs to any church he belongs to the

Church of England. He wias raised in thAe Church of England.
Senator FOR-AKER. You meanIthe Episcopal Church?
Mrs. KENNEDY. The Episcopal Church. I am not acquainted with

the namlles. I never have attended any of the outside churches.
Senator FORAKER. lI-e is not a Mormnont
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, siil.
Senator FORAKER. Ihlow old a man is he?
Mrs.:KENNEDY. He is about 42 or 43 years old.
Senator FORAKER. You have resided with hint since until now, I

understand ?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. You can not tell us anything more about this

ceremony than you have related?
Mrs. KENNED)Y. No, sir; I could not.
Senator HOAR. rhe children you speak of are the children of the

Mormon husband, are they?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I had two. My first two children were by Mr.

Johnson.
Mr. TAYLER. One of them is dead, she said.
Senator HOAR. Yes; I remember.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you all children by your present husband?
MlS. KENNEDY. I have two Jlildren.-
The CHAIRMAN. YOU Say you left Mr. Johnson because of the pres-

sure-you could not stand the pressure? What do you mean by that?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I mean because I was not treated just right; that

is what I mean by that.
Mr. TAYLERC. State, Mrs. Kennedy, what you want to say about

that.
Mrs. KENNEDY. Well, 1 was not treated right at all. rl',tt .coves.s

it. That is as much as I can say, of course.
Senator FORAKER. Would you have stayed if you had been treated

right?
Mris. KENNEDY. Yes, sir;. I certainly should.
Senator FORAKER. It wats not then, are we to infer, because of any

objection you had to the polygamous state that made you leave?
Mrs. KENN:EDY. No, Ssil; I do not-no, sir; it was not.
The CHAIRMAN. You had been brought uip in that faith?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator OvEIyMAN. Are you still a Mormion yourself?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir; not a very good one though, but I still

clilng to that.
Senator OVERMAN. You adhere to that doctrine?
Mrs. KENNEMY. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. How did. Mrs. Johnson treat you?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Well, not vely good.
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Senator FOIRANER. Wax8 it She 0I' her husband who inistreated( you,
or both of themiI

Mrs. KENNEDY. It was both of thet.
Senator FoRAKEIL. As I understall( yolu, he, lived with lher regularly

and o,'1X were 4upportedl by htth itA ontilp pltac 3 ittles distanitl
Mrs. KENNEDY. YeS, 811'.
Sellnator' FORAKER. At a settlemilelnt, I }believe yOU said?
Mrs. KENNExDY. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKEJt. Did he iisit fouIIterefrom tune to tune?
Mt-S. KENNEDY. Sometimes; rlot very often.
Senator FORAKER. l)id he ipport you theIe--fullrnish you with food

and clothing, I mean; or in what manner did hie treat . vou in that
respect?
Mrs. KENNEDY. We11, he sllpportod me. I guess you VWoUld think

he supported iue. I did not think he Snp)ortel Ite.
Senator FORAKE1. I do not want to go into ailythinkg emibrra'-sing.
Mr. WORT]IN'GTON. Mrs. Kennedy, who were the prsons who were

present at thatmarriage, when you married Johnson in Mexico?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Mr. Johnson, itmyseif
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr1. Johnson, your husband?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, Sir. Mr. McDonald and Mr . Taylor.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Talo6r?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Apostle Tlylor.
Mr. WOuTIIINGTON. Apostfl Taylor?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Exse e--13rother Young.
The CHAIRMAN. Allow mle to ask one question before, you go on.

After you martried Mr. Johnson dlid you live with huinI antl his first
wife ill thle siaile house any portion of the time?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sit'.
fhie CHAIRMAN. You did live together?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How did you0 c'Ontc to say "Apostle Taylor?"
Mrs. KENNEDY, It just confused ine. I was just confused, was tll.

It was not any mistake
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Oh no
Senator HOAR. I W-tA to know whether you received any form

of marriage certificate?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, si'.
Senator HOAR. Was this house where you were, married a private

house?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator H1OAR. Or one of the, pub1)li buillings of the Church
Mr's. KENNEDY. It Was a private housel(l.
Senator HOAR. What did you say was tho place ill the ('him-'ch of the

owner of that house?
Mrs. KFNNEi)Y. Sir?
Senator HoAit. What did you say s the oflice iii the church of the

owner of that house?
MIs. KENNEDY. lIe was councilor to the president.
Senator HQ1AR. Councilor to the l)resident,?
Mrs. KENNEDY. YeIS, Sir'.
Mr. WORTIIINarrON. To the I)de'xnd1rit of that stake.
Senator I1OAni. And can youi give any lore taecolunt, from memory,

of the ceremonial?
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Mrs. KEF.NNEDY. No, sirl; I an not.
Senator IloAht. You stoodx lip together.?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, Sir.
Senator HOAR. J)id he pronounce vou husband and wife?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sii'.
Senator HOAR. Was there any religious service whatever?
Mrs, KENNIED. No, sir.
Senator HOAR. How long did the ceremonial last, do you think,

where you stood up?
SMr. KENNEDY. Just a few moments.
Senator (YVERMAN.' Did he read front a bok?
Senator HOAR. Did he ask you if you accepted that man as your

wedded husband, or any questions of that sort?:
Mrs. KENNEDY. That I can not say. I do not remember.
SenatorHOAR. You do'-not remember what you said or what Mr.

Johnson, your husband, said on that matter? Do you remember any-
thing of the cerenmony at all?
Mrs. KENNEDY. YXs; I remember I said-I answered yes when the

questionss were asked.
Mr. WoRTUINGTON. You said the persons present were the man

whom you married, Mr. Johnson, and a Mr. McDonald, and the man
who mlarried you, and yourselfV
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
.Mr. WORTHINGTON. Those four persons?
Mrs. KENNEEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There were no other persons in the room?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You know, I suppose, that Brigham Young is

dead?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I heard it a few weeks ago.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You know also, I presume, that Mr. McDonald

is dead?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir; I did not know the fact. I had not been

informed of the fact.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Johnson, you say, whom you married, is

living?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I think he is. I could not say as to that, but I

think he is.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I do not know.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When did you last hear of his being at any par-

ticular place as an abiding Ipace?
MrS. KENNEDY. I could not say that either. I do not know any-

thing about him. I have not heard anything of him.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When did you leave, him ol separate fromt him?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I left hiIn iboIt six or seven years ago.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You can not come any nearer than saying about

six or seven years ago?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. May it have been eight, years?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Somewhere about that.
Mr. WORThIINGOTON. Or five?
Mrs.' KENNEDY. No, sir; it was imore than that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where werc you living when you left him?
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Mrs. KENNED'Y.Where was I living?
Mr'. W\TORTHINUTON. Yes; where were you and he living up to the
IMe you left himrW
Mrs. KENNEDY. I Was living at Arizona, Mesa City.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Was he living there?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 'Were you living with him there as his wife?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You hesitate about that. What do you mean?

Do you mean to hesitate because ypu had any doubt whether you were
living there with him as his wife when you separated?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I was living with him as his wife, certainly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What was he doing there? Did lie have any

occupation?
Ms. KENNEDY. Not at the' time I left.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Had he had any occupation?
Mrs. KENNEDY. He was running a store.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. What kind of a store?
Mrs. KENNEDY. General merchandise.
Ml.. WORTHINGTON. When you left there, six or seven or eight

years ago, where did you go?
Mrs. KENNEDY. 1 came to Utah.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you never heard of him since, so that you

,an give us any idea where he has been or whether he is alive?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No sir; I could not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You know nothing about him since then?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I know nothing about him since then.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You had two children then?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I had one child alive. The other one died.
Mr. WORThINGTON. Did you take your child with you?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How old was the child?
Mrs. KENNEDY. When I left?
AMr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mrs. KENNEDY. He was not quite two years old.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can you fix the year when you were married?

(ou said you were married on the 19th of May, did you not?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You are stire, about that date. are you?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was when you were 17?
Mirs. KENNEDY. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are you sure about that?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I just lacked one Inonth.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You would have been 17 in Junee?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. Following the day you were married?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir'; I Wouldbhave been 17 the 16th day of

,June, and I was married May 19.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can youl give us witib absolute certainty the

date of your birth?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir; 1 was born on the 16th day of June, 1877
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. Row offten blad you seen Brigham Young
before he, iiarried'(u10 to Johnson.

rIIS. KENNEDY. Notvtry often.
AMr. WVORTHIINGTON. WIell, approximately; half a dozen times--a

dozetnl?
MrlS. KENNEDY. Oh, no; notimore than naiybe twice.
Mr. WoRTHIINOToN. And on the other occasions where had you seen

hill)?
Mrs. KENNE3DY. I had seen him once-1 had seen him twice, I think,

in Mexico.
Mrll. WvORTHINGTON. But where inltMexico?

:Mrs. KENNEDY. At both Diaz and jUareZ.
Mr. WORTuINGTON. When you saw him in Diaz, where was he in

LDiazj
MIrs. KENNEDY. That I could not say, where he was.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you not know where he was when you saw

himll?:
AMrs. KENNEDY. No, Sir.
M\Ir. WORTHINGTON. DO you1 not know whether it was in a house or

on the street?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir; I could not say.
Mrl.. WORTHINGTON. h1ow do youl know you saw him at all if you do

not know whether y-ou saw him in a house or on the street and can
not tell us anything about where you saw himn?

Mrs. KENNEDY. Well, I just remember that I seen him.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You do not remember anything about where

you01saw hIm g?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I saw hinm in the town. I can not tell you just ex-

actly where.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not ask for exactly where, but I ask under

what circumstances, or whether it was in a house or in a church or in
a wagon.

Mrs. KENNEDY. It was in the church, I think, or in the ineeting-
house.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Then whY did you say, if it was ill a meeting-

house, that you could not tell whether it was i;n t building or on the
street? W'etll it was in a church, was it not? Do you settle dowvn on
that?
Mrs. KFNNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WostIuNGTON. Did you hear hinii preach?
Mrs. KE-NNEDY. No, Sir.
Mr. 1rOItTHIINOTON. Or did you see him present.
Mrs. KENNEDY. I just saw him present.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long were you in the same church whereI

he was on1 that occasion?
Mi1s. KENNqEDY. Not over a couple of hours.
Mlr. W`XOuTHIIINOToN. Did you sit near him?
Mrs. KENNMDY. No, sir.
Mr. WorRThINGITON. How fiur from him?
Mrs. KENNEEDY. Baok in the audience.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You SIW h1iS face?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. You bad a good look at him?
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Mrs. KEN-,;NEDY. I do not know that I looked-
AI. WOWrrINGITON. Mrs. Kennedy, 1 aml lalotiasking the-se questiOns

foolishly We wanlt to know whether ti m Whomlwarrieiid yot Nwas
really lBightllm Yo ingif you weremarried at that time.
Mrs. K:PNNEPI)'. That is what I wts told-he wits Brighatmi Young.
Mr. WO0RoTIITNa;ToN. 1 understand. You saw himli in the (clhurch once

at :Diaz before hie married you?
Mrs. KENNEDY. dYes,sir.:
Mr. WORTuINOTON. Did you see him more than. once at I)iaz before

he Married you?
Mrs. KENNE1DY. Once, or twice.
Mr. WoruTINoTON. Where was it the other time?
MMrs. KENNEi)Y. I think it Was in tl sallme c)acity.
,Mr. WoRTu1INOTON. Whtt do you inean by ''in thlfsame, cal)acity C'
Mrs. KENNi)DY. In meeting, in the church.
Mr'. WORTHINGTON. Just as A church-goer. You simply went to

church?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WOTllINOTON. You did not participate in the cerelllonies?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Well, he talked.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Oh, hie did. Ilow long didiehe talk?
Mrs. KFNNEDY. WVell, inot very long.
Mr. WORTIINOTON. lie had 'hlis face toward the audience, of course,

when he talked?
Mi's. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTIIINOTON. And YoI had aI good look at his face?
A'IS. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
AMr. WYoRTHINGTON. You said you saw hi before you wNere martti2rie(,

att some other town or Some otheri place besides D)iaz. W\'here was
that?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Before we were married?
Mr. OTirmIN(GToN. Yes. Youl said, at few moments ago, that before

you were immarried youl had seen himii at two (diffle'ent l)laces, as I under-
Stoo(l YOU, I)iaz being one plicetand the, other plal(e I have forgotten.
Mrs. Kk:NNEt)Y. I s1aw himm at tJutrez.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Hlyo long" before you ere nrrie(1?
Mi's. KENNEDY. j.Jst ai few daylys-yes; just it fw(1a,ds.
Mr. WVOUTHINGTON. A few days before he married you?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sil.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And uider what ciremulstances did you

him at Juttrez?
AMIs.. KENNED)Y. I1 the iiieetinghlotise.
,Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did he, )reach there?
M rs. KENNEDY. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that then you had it good opportunity

see himts?
Mi's. KENNEDY. YeS, sir.
MrI. WORTHINGTON. On the day heI ' l yoll, how long wvere you

ill h118 presence?
Mrs. KENNE1)Y. I should judge about an honi'.
Mr. IXVOTHIN'TON. Now, f 'omu all these opportunities you had to see

themil alu I wish you vould(ldxscril' the malal to the conmimlittee.
Mlrs. KENNED .Y. Well, he1 wats (quite at lai'ge Imaln. He was rather

short. I think that he-I (lo not remember whether' he wore a mus-
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tache or not. He had uuite prominent features. That is all the
description I could give o him.

:Mr. WORTHINGTON. About how old was he?
Mrs. KENNEDY. That I could not say, about how old he was.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You could gise us some approximnation cer-

tainly.
Mrs. KENNEDY. He must have been, I should judge, along ini the

forties4 somewhere probably, or 50. I could not say poitively as to
that, how old he was.
* Mr. WORTHJINGTON. All you can say is he was somewhere about a
middle-aged Man?
-Mrs.KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He was not a young man nor an old man.
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir;- he was a middl -aged man.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As to his hair, I suppose when you sw him in

church and when he married you he was bareheaded, of course?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you'ngtice whether he had any hair; and if

so what its color was; or was he bald?
Irs. KENNEDY. He was partly bald. His hair was not real white.

it was streaked with white.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And he was partly bald?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mtl. WORTHINGTON. Can you give. us any idea of the extent of his

baldness? Was it slight or great?
Mrs. KENNEDY. That I could not say.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you see the man who married you after the

ceremony, at any time since?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I)id anybody make any records, in your pres-

ence, of this marriage?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Not that I know of.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where do you live now, Mrs. Kennedy?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I live in Sevier County, Utah.
Mr.. WORTHINGTON. What place in Sevier County.
Mlrs. KENNEDY. I couldn't hardiv tell you what place. I live at a

mllc ('alled the Antelope Mine.
Mlr. WORTHINGTON. With Mr. Kennedy?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. how long have you lived there?
Mrs. KENNEDY. We have lived there about-we have lived there

about six months.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where did you live before that?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I lived at Marysvale.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. With your husband?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. WORtTHINOTON. flow long did you live in Marysvale, away from

your husband?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I lived at Marysvale, with iimy another. Hlow long-

what (lid vyou say?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long was it you were living att Miarysvaloe

away from your husband ?
Mrs. KENNEDY. hOW long flont1 thle tinte I left llilml?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When were you married to Mr. Kennedy?
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Mrs. KENNEDY. I was married to Mr. .Kennedy the 21st day of
October.
Mr. w\ORTHINGTON. What year?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Three years ago.
Mr. WoTmrunrNToN., Three years next October?
Mrs. , KENNEDt.: Three year ago this coming October.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is what you said to Senator Foraker. If

that is correct, it would make you married October 21, 1901. How
many children have you now?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I have three children.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Two of them since you married Mr. Kennedy?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How old is the oldest one?
Mrs. KENNEDY. The oldest one is not quite 7 years old.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can you give lus the date of its birth?
Mrs. KENNEDY. He was born the 13th day of September. I forget

the year.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was the September following your marriage,

I presulme?
Mr. TAYLER. Which marriage are you speaking of?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I mean the last one.
Mr. TAYLER. She does not understand you. Of course we only

want to et the truth.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think she does.
Mr. TAYLER. I think she is referring to the child by Mr. Johnson

when she says it is 7 years old, of course.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Oh, yes.
Mr. TAYLER. You were speaking of Mr. Johnson's child when you

said it was 7 years old?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think under the circumstances it would be

much better to let the witness answer the questions, Mr. Tayler, and if
she should make a mistake it can be corrected.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not want you to be under any misapprehension

here, and I want you to get the truth absolutely.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think the better way to get the truth would

be to let her make her statements, and if she makes any mistakes they
can be corrected.
Your oldest child by Mr. Kennedy was born when? That is, the

one you were referring to when you said it was born in September?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir; the first child I had by Mr. Xennedy is

2 years old in May-this coming May.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then it was born in May, 1902?
Mrs. KENNEDY Yes sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You were married to Mr. Kennedy on the 21st

of October previously That is right, is it?
MVIIS. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did he know you had been married before to

Mr. Johnson?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think you hare not told us yet how long you

had lived with your mother prior to your going to the place where you
live now with your husband. How long had you been there?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I lived with ma about two or three years.

S. Doc. 486,59-1, vol 1-26
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MNlr. ATOITIII(NTON. .Atd away from Mr. Kennedy all that time?
MNlrs. KENNF.DY. No; I was not acquainted with Mr. Kennedy-not

until after I camiie to MIarysvale. Then .l had been home a year-yes,
I had been home a little 1more1 than a year when weVwent to Marysvale.
Mr. Vo)RTJIINCOTON. Perhaps I anM laboring under some mistake.

How long did you say you have lived where you are now, with your
husband in) Sevier Count ?

Mrs. kENNREDY. I hane lived there about six months
Mr. WORTHTN(GTON. And immediately before that you had been

living somewhere with your mother, away from your husband, did you
not say?

Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
AMr. WORTHINGTON. Then I did misunderstand you.
MZrs. KENNEDY. No, sir; I have not been living away froml my hus-

b&lld. I meant to say I bad been living with ma before I was married
to Mlr. Kennedy.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. My question was where you lived before you

lived where you live now?
,Mrs. KENNEDY. Where did I live before?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You say you have lived where, you are living

now for six months?
Mi.S. KENNEDY. I said I lived at Sevier Station with my husband,

Mr. Kennedy. -

Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long have you lived at Sevier Station
With him?

Mrs. KENNEDY. About three months.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Where had you lived before that?
MNllrs. KENNEDY. I lived in what is called or known as Belknap mine

or station.
M r. WORTHINGTON. How long had you lived there?
Mlrs. KENNEDY. About six months.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And before that where had vyou lived?
MIrs. KEN:NEDY. We lived at Richfield before we went to Belknap.
M~r. WORTrHtINGTON. How long had you lived at Richfield?
MNlrs. KENN WDY.We livedtat &iWhfield-let me se-e. [A pause.] I

went to Richfield in October and I moved away fromt there-let mle
seC. 1jA pause.] I lived in RiChfield about a year aind ai half, I should
judge-somewhere a oult that.

Mr. WVORTiINGTON. Now, Mrs. Kennedy, I woulld like, if you
please, to have the d(ay in May when your first child, by youl present
iusband, wts born. You said he was born in ay following your

marriage'. Whitt (Jay, of Mlay?
Mrs. KENNE)DY. Mly first child?
M1 r WORTHIINNGTON. yy'our present husband.
Mrs. KFNN1E)DY. lie was'born in May--the 5th day of May.
Mlr. WORTIHINGTON. The q5th (ldy of 1May ?
MIrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir; he wil be two ears old the 5th day of

this comiing Aitly. Tlhat would make him born inl 1892.
Mlr. WORTIHINOTON. When you were married to Kennedy where

were you married?
Mrs. KENNEI)Y. I was married ait Manti, Utah.
Mlr. W'VORTHINGTON. Byl whoumI?
Mrs. KENNEI)Y. Mr. Reed.
Mr. WVORTHINOTON. Mr. Reed?
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Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WowrliiNGTo-N. ls he a Mormon priest or elder?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir; he is dead now.
Mr. NVOrtTllINGTON. lie is dead, too?
Mrs. KEN.?NE)Y. He died just as we was on the road coming out.
Mr. WouTHIINOTON. '"ere you married in the temple?
Mrs. KFENNEI)Y. No, sir; 1 was married at his house.
Mr. WORTHIINOTON. Do I understand you were born in 1877?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, -sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then you will be 27 next June?
Mrs. KFNNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Youlsaidl you would be 26.
Mrs. KENNE'DY. Twenty-seven; I forget my age.
senator FoR.AiiEn. 1 wish she would fix definitely when she was

married to Johnson. The testimony as it now stands is in doubt. I
understood Mr. Tayler to say she was married in 1896, and the wit-
ness said she was married when she was 17 years old. That would
make it 1894.

,Mr. TAYLER. That is so. I do not know, except as she may be able
to state it. I thought her age when she was married would be the
easiest wav to fix it.

Senator FORAKER. That is correct, is it, that you were 17 when you
were married, laCking one month?
Mrs. KENNEFDY. Yessir.
Senator FORAKER. SO that if you were born in June, 1877, and

married when you were within a month of 17 years of age, you would
have been married in iMay, 1894
Mr. TAYLER. I think that is right. I think that fixes those dates.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And on the 19th day of May.
Senator FORAKER. The 19th day of May, 1894, and at Juarez, was

it not?
Mr. TAYLEIR. At Juarez.
The (WAIRMAN. Mrs. Kenniedy, ou say your child will be 2 years

of ae, in -lay Pnext?
rfS KEFNNEIDY. Two years this coming May.
The C:HAIRMAN. May of this present year?
Mi-S. KENNEDY. YeS, sir; mny oldest child by Mr. Kennedy.
The C1HAIRNIAN. Yes; that is what I understand. Now, just a word.

You saw this man wholi you call Brigham Young at ehur"h, did you?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes,sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Ile l)reached there?
Mrs. KENNEEDY. Yes, Sil.
The (ChIAIRM1AN. You saw him how many times at a service?
Mrs. KENNEDY. TwpiCe.
The CHAIWIAN. I-low (lid you know it was Brigham Young? Wus

he presented to the audience, or did anybody mention hillm?
Mrs. KENNEDY. rPlhX^ told me-they said it was Brighaam Young.
The CIIAiw0IAN. WVh4 told you?
Mr8s. KENNED)Y. The bishop; or-yes, the bishop addressed him as

Brother Young, or
The ChAIRIMAN. The bishop? In the meeting?
MlS. 1'}kENNPI)Y. Yes, sir.
The (CH1AIRMAN. Addressed hsinm as Brother Young?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. Now, you remained after the marriage about an
hour?
Mrs. KFNNEDY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you talk with him?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN, Did you see him?

SA-Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir; not after the marriage.
The CH-AIRMAN. Why not? Did he go away?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was the individual who married you the same one

you heard preach and was introduced by the bishop as Brother Young?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you not know?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir-yes, sir; it was.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything further, gentlemen, of this

witness?
Mr. VAN CnTT. Just a moment, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, there are one or two things of

which we would like to be advised before we can say absolutely we are
through with the cross-examination of this witness, and we would like
at least to have her stay here until to-morrow.
The CHAIRMAN. The witness will be here to-morrow morning, then,

at half past 10 o'clock, and the committee will stand adjourned until
that time.
Thereupon (at 4 o'clock and 8 minutes p. m.) the committee

adjourned until Tuesday, March 8, 1904, at 10.30 o'clock a. in.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 8, 1904.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators uarrows (chairman), Hoar, Foraker, Hopkins,

Pettus, Dubois, and Overman, also Senator Smoot; also Robert WN.
Tayler, counsel for the protestants; A. S. Worthington and 'ralde-
mar Van Cott, counsel for: the respondent, and Franklin S. Richards,
counsel for Joseph F. Smith and other witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN. I believe the cross-examination of Mrs. Kennedy

was under way when the committee adjourned.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I was given permission at the close to ask a few

more questions of Mrs. Kennedy. 1 should like to ask one or two
questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Is Mrs. Kennedy present?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I am.
The CHAIRMAN. You will please take the stand.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. CLARA XABEL BARBER KENNEDY-Con-
tinued.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. I have observed, looking over your testimony,
that you have lived at Diaz for six or seven years.

Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When you came to be married, you took a

wagon ride of about 75 miles with some others in the party.
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
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Mr. WORTIINOToN. Vvhich took two days and a half.
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. To go where you were married.
Mrs. KENNUEDY. Yes, sir.
Mi.. WORTHINGTON. I wish to ask if there was gny reason why you

sVlre not married where you lived. Had any attempt been made to-
Mrs. KENNEDY. 1 (10 not know of any reason why.
Mr. ORTHINOTON. You do not know Niiy it was?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
MAr. WORTHINGTON. Was there-a Mormon colony at I)iaz or near

I)iaz?
Mi.. KFNNEDY. Yes, sir; there were Mornmon colonies in Diaz.

1)iaz is it Mormon settlement.
Mr.'WORTHINGTON. Was there a bishop there?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think you said that you have attended the

meetillngs there when Apostle Young has been present and )reached.
Mrs. KENNEDIY. I attended one meeting.
Mr. WORTTIuN(iTON. Have you alny idea or any knowledge as to why

it was, that, instead of getting married there
Mrs.. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. You took this long journey in a wagon?
Mrs. KENtNED)Y. No, Sir;: I could not give any statement.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Do you know whether any effort had been

nmade to have the marriage celebrated by anybody else before you
went?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINOTO1N. Before you went to-
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. WORTH:INGTON. Before you went to Juarez?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
The CIhAIRMAN. 1Her answers are not understood. Where did she

say that she was miarierd-in Mexico or in New Mexico?
Mrs. KENNEDY. In old Mexico.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. At Jtiarez? 0

Mrs. KENNEDY. At Juarez.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. She lived at Diaz.
The CHAIRMAN1 I understand.
Senator HOAR. B3oth of those places are out of this country?
MI. WORTHINGTON. Yes, sir; I)iaz is A4so in Mexico.
Mrs. KENNED.Y. Diaz is the first settlemlient in Mexico-the first

MMolrnion1 settlenient. .Juarez is the next. There are several Mexican
settlelmlents between the two Mormon settlements.
Mr. WVORTHINOTON. Were there any other Mormion settlements

l)etween Diaz ad.JaIarez?
Mrs. KENNEi)Y. No, sir.
I r. WORTHLINGTON. Was Juarez the nearest Mormnon settlement to

l )iaz?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, Mrs. Kennedy, do you not 'know that

.somne effort had been mnade to have that ceremony 1)erformied by somne-
bodv else?

11I's. KENNEDY. No, sir,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have von1 not been so informed?
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Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If I have correctly read your testimony, Mrs.

.Johnson, the first wife, was with this party that went to, Juarez in the
wagon?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is correct?
MrS. KENNEiy. It is.
Mr. WNORTHINGTON. When you got to .uarlez you went to some one's

house in Juarez?
Mrs. KENNEDY. To his half-brother's house.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Another--.
MrS. KENNEI)Y. Another Mr. Johnson.
Mr. WORTH1INGTON. But Vou were not married there?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir; rnot at the house.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You were married at the house of Mr.

McDonald?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. About a mile away, or a half mile?
Mrs. KEN NEDY. About a half mile away.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did Mrs. Johnson, the first wife, go with you

to where the marriage ceremony was performed?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINQTON. She remained at the half-brother's house?
Mrs. KENNEDY. 1 sulpose s0.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you inform the person who performed thlis

ceremony, whatever it was,4 that the man to whom he was marrying
you had already a wife living?

Mrs. KENNEDY. Please ask that question again.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1 asked you whether you informed the man

who married you that the mian to whom he was marrying you already
had a wife living?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know whether or not anybody so

informed him?
MrA. KENNEDY. No, sir; I could not say.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then, so far as you know, he may have sup-

posed he was marrying Mr. Johnson to his first wife when he married
you?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I Suppose so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I understand from that, of course, that nothing

was said in his hearing, to your knowledge, to inform hillm of the fact
that Mr. Johnson already had a wife?
Mrs. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you know, at any time, Apostle Teasdlale?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was he in that country at or about this time?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Ml. WORTHINGTON. Do you not know that application was imade to

him to perform this marriage ceremony anld thathe refused to do it or
to authorizeit?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTRINGTON. What do you know of that subject?
Mrs. KENNEI)Y. BrOthe ITeasdale refused positively; he said that

it could not be done; said the thing could not be done.
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Mlr. WORTHINGTON. How (do yout know that?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Well, le tol(l iiiy Ilot'li(le that it C(OLld Iiot p1ositively

be done. My iiiother ilnterele(l folr me, and ihe toll my, mother that
such it thing could not be done; it had till been done 'away with; it
could not be done.
Mr. WoRT1INOTON. Mrs. Kenne(dy,I.Y asked you a few m11om0lents ago

whether application had not. been Made to somebody else to perform
this Ceremony and that they had refused, and yout said no. Your
answers do not seem to stand together, and I merely mention it so that
you Iay explain it. Did you understand Iily first question? I asked
you a little while ago whether an effort had been mnadeto get anybody
else to perform this ceremony, and you said no.

Mrs. KENNIEDY. Not that I knew of.
Mr. WolTlINGTON. Now you say that Apostle Teasdale had been

asked to perform the ceremony andi refused. I)o you1 not see that
those answers d0 not stan(I together. .I am merely Mentioning them
so that you may make any explanation, if there is anly.
Mrs. KENNEDY. I do not know how
Mr. WOkTHINGTON. I beg pardon.
Mrs. KENNED)Y. I have tried to forget those, thing1S. I have tried to

pUt them awaiy froi iune and to forget theni anl . They weie not
pleasant forl IC, to think a0bout, therefore I have put theiui aside. I
haIae not thought of themn.

Mri. WORTHING(1ToN. That is tll.
The- CHAIRMAN. Mlr. Tyler, proceed.
Mr1. 'l'AY IE. What youi learned
Mr. WOrINGTON. )ardon me a moment.
Mr. 'lEAR Ce1rtainlyF.
Mri. WORWHINGTrON. ILt ille a.sk ia question. Is your mother living?
Mrs. KENNEDI)Y. M3Iy mother i.s living.
Ml . TAYLER1t. Shee will )te here in a minute. This is hearsay.
MI. WORTH I NOTON. Very well.
Mi. TAiti.i. ~rIh t you learned about Apostle Tealsdale refusing to

Illal'r.y' you you learned irom your mother? You did not know it
yomrseIf, then?

Mi's. KENNEDY. I (lidi not know it myself. I simply knew it because
niY iiiotllele told flte.
Mr. TAu -.m. Let the marshal-
Mm1'. W~olulrIITNGroN. Wlwii{}X1 wa5 it your' imiothei told you that? r (1o

not like to press you al)out tile matter.
Ml I.s. KENNEDY. I could not just extctly tell. when.
Thle CHAIRMAN. What was the question?
Ml'. WrORTHIINGTON. WhFleCm it Was that her' mother told her about

Apostle Teas-(ale refusing to perform thle ceremony. Was it before
\C(1;tlwere married to MrI. ,Johnson?

Mi's. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
MIm'. AOIRTHING(T(N. She, lhad tried to gret Apostle Teasdale to do it

-and lie had said it could not be dlone.
Mris. KIENNEDY. She asked for I.)(etlii.ssionj if sutlch a thing could be

(done. Of course unit Will ha1Ive to answer foI' herself.
M14F. VORTII[NGTON. I liil(leI'.staii( that. But it was after that that

you took this 7T-mile journey in a wagon to Juarez to get married'
Mris. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
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Mir. WVORTHINoToN. After she had told you that he had stated it
could not 1)e done?
MrS. KENNEDY. YeS, Kil..
Mr. rAYLER. You have aiyoungehild sixorsevenwweeksold with you?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I have a child which will he just 2 months old on

the 8th.
MI. TAYLER. YoI may go down now and tell your mother to come

uip. Is Mir. Smith present?
Mr. WORCTHING.TON. Tbe president?
MNIri. RI(uIARDs. I understood you to say you would not want him

this morning, that you wanted Mlr. Lynan.
MNIr. TAYLEKR. I should like to have him present for a moment.
MNI. XToTLTHINGTON. He will be here as soon as it is possible.
MNIr. TAYIR. I understand; but I thought this interval might be

Utilized. Will Mr. Charles Merrill take the stand, so as not to delay
further?

TESTIMONY OF CHRS S. MRRILL.
CHARLES E. MERRILL, being duly sworn, was examined and testi-

fied as follows:
Mr. TAYLER. Your name is Charles E. Merrill?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you the son of Apostle Merrill?
Mr. MERRILL. Yeas, sir.
Mr.; TAYLER. Are you the son by a plural wife?
Mr. MERRILL. I am.
Mr. TAYLER. Which one?
Mr. MERRILL. His third wife.
Mr. TAYLER. How old are you?
Mr. MERRILL. Thirty-eight years old.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you married?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLmR. When were you married?
Mr. MERRILL. I was first married in the spring of 1887.
Mr. TAYLEIR. The spring of 1887?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLEI:R. Is that wife living?
Mr. MERRIL. No, sir.I
Mr. TAYLER. When did she die?
Mr. ,MERRILL. She died in the fall of 1889.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In the fall of 1889?
Mr. MERRILL. The fall of 1889.
Mr. TAYLER. When were you married after that?
Mr. MERRILL. I was married to my legal wife in 1891.
The CHAIRMAN. A little louder, if you please.
Mr. MERRILL. In 1891.
Mr. TAYLER. He said he was married to his legal wife in 1891.

What was her name?
Mr. MERRILL. Her name was Chloe Hendricks.
Mr. TAYLER. Have you had children by her?
Mr MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Mr TAmELR. How many?
Mr. MERRILL. Five.
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Mr. TAYLEnII. Have Vou another wife?
Mr. AiIIXIInIi.. YeSSir.
Mr. TAYLFER. When weri' you married to her?
Ml. MERRITl.. I0 the fall of 1888.
Mr. '1AYLP.R. Where were you married to her?
Mr.. MERRILL. In Logan.
Mr. TAYLER. By whom?
Mr. MEtir.RI. fly N. C. Edlefson.
Mr. TAYLER. Who .is he?
Mr. MFIRILi,. A man who worked in the Logan Temple at that time.
Mr. TAYLIER. How mtany temples are therer
Mr. MElkRRILL. Four, I think.
Mr. TAyiEI. They are where?
Mr. MJNRRIIJ. I 4o not know that I can name them for you.
Mr. TAYLER. There are four in Utah?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir; one ut St. George, one at Manti, one at

Salt Lake, alnd one in Logan.
'Mr. rFAYLEI. now many children have you had by her?
Mr. MERRIlAL. Four.
The CHAIRMAN. Youlr name is Charles E. Merrill?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Let m1e, understand. When was it you married your

second wife; that is, the second wife you now have?
Mr. MERRILL. In the fall of 1888.
Mr. TAYLER. In the fall of 1888?
Mr. NMERRILIL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. What was her name?
Mr. MERRILL. Annie V. Stoddaard.
Mr. TAYLER. how m1lany children have you had by her?.
Mr. MERRI.L. Foul'.
Mr. TAYLER. Four?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Ilhow old are they?
Mr. MERRILL. The oldest one is coming 9 years old and the young.

est one is something like 2j years old. I can notgive tie dates exactly.
Mr. TAYLER. That mnarriage, you say, took place in 1888?
Mr. MER1iLL. YeSs, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And the next marriage took place in 1891?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Mir. TAYIER. Who married you in 1891?
Mr. MERIKLL. My father.
Mr. TAYLER. When. were you married?
MPr. MERRILL. I could not give you the exact date, but it was in

March.
Mr. TAYLER. 1891?
Mr. MERRImL. yes, sir.
mr.. TAYLER. Wa' your father then an apostle?
Mr1. MERRILL. Ye: sir.
Senator FORAKEiR. i~r. Ttayler, I cname in after the witness com-

inened his statement. I should like to get the date of his first mar-
riage, if yolu call tell mIe?

Mr'. VAN COCrO. 1887.
Ml'. WORTHINGTON. The sprilig of 1887.
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Senator FORAXER. How many marriages has he had-three only-

one in 1887, olle ill 1888, an1d
Mr. WOwtTrnINOTON. One in 18191.
Mr. VAN Con-r. his first wife died in 1889.
Mr. WORT1HINOTON. His first wife died in 1889. He was married in

1891 to the only legal wife he has.
Mr. TAYLER. Were yotu living with Annie Stoddard at the time you

married what you call your legaL wife?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir. She had no home of her own, however.

She was living with her parents. My home was with my mother at
that time.

Senator FORAKFER. Who performed the marriage ceremony of 1891?
1 did not hear.
Mr. MERRILL. My father.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. His father was an apostle.
The CHAIRMAN. Your father was an apostle at that time?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYmER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to ask you, because I am not clear about it,

how many wives you have living now?
Mr. MERRILL. Two.
The CHAIRMAN. You are cohabiting with both of them? -

Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How many children have you had by them?
Mr. MERRILL. My first wife had one child before she died, and my

legl wife now has Ave children, and my plural wife has four. I have
ten children.+:

Senator FORAKER. Which is your legal wife now?
Mr. MERRILL. The wife I married in 1891.
Senator FORAKER. That is ydr legal wife?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes.
Senator FoRAKER. She has four children?
Mr. MERRILL. She has five.
Senator FORAKFFR. And the wife you married in 1888 had four?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. And the wife you married in 1887 is dead?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKFR. Leaving one child?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. So that you have ten children?
Mr. MERRILL. Ten children altogether.
The CHAIRMAN. What official position do you hold? You talk so

low that I can not hear you here.
Mr. MERRILL. I do not hold any official position in the church.
Senator FORAKER. You regard the wife you married in 1888 as your

legal wife?
Ir. MERRILL. No, sir.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. The one he married in 1891.
Senator FORAKER. He just now spoke about his legal wife. I asked

him which is bis Ilegal wife-the 1891 one?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. The 1888 wife died before the 1891 wife was married.
Mr. WORTIIIN(GTON. The 1887 wife.
Senator HOAR. The 1887 wife.
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Senator FoRAKER. There issonme ('conflsi InI myI mind,l ife said,
as I understood him, that he ia'ri'led his first wife in 1887 atnd that
she died, but not until after he had married agraill in 1888. So that,
Mr. Merrill, when you married in 1888 yoU already had a first wife?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And she was living at that time
Mr. MEiRRILL. Yes sir.
Senator FoRAKER. Were you, living with that second wife in 1891

when your father married youl to what you cull youl legal wife?
Mr. MERRILL. I explained,( if Nou please, Se}n;torI
Senator FORAKER. I did not hear it. I tun asking only for

information.
Mr. ME'RIuLu. MY honme was with my mother. 1, however, wais liv-

ing with that wife.
"enator FoRAK}T;n. Of 1888?
MI. MERuILI.. Yes, sil.
Senator FORAKER. At the time when your father solemnized this

marriage of 1891?
Mr. MFERRLL. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. And although you were living with a wife at

that time, whomi you had taken in 1888, you call the wife of 1891 your
legalwilfe?
-Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir; I do not know that he knew that 1 was

living with.a wife.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The witness adds that lie does not know whether

his father, when he married him to his last wife, knew that lie vas
living with his plural wife.
Mr. TAYLER. How many children have you had by Aninie Stoddard?
Mr. MERRILL. Four.
Senator FoRAKER. Where was your father living? Where did your

mother live?
Mr. MERRILL. At Richmond.
Senator FORAKER. At Richmond, in Utah?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. And your father?
Mr. MERRILL. -ie lived in Richmond.
Senator FoRAKER. Also?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, silr.
Senator FORAKER. You *tated, as I understand counsel to say, that

your father perhaps did not know that you were living wvith the wife
of 1888.
Mr. MERR'ILL. I (do not know that he knew it; no, Ssir.
Mr. TAYLER. lO Nv lalgea lJlIce is Richniond?
Mr. MERRILL. I think about 1,400 p)CO)le.
Mr. TAYLER. Ilow large wats it then, ill 18907 Or 191?
Mr. MERRILL. About the samne.
Mr. TAYLER. flow miiany children had sou by Annie Stoddard, tihe

wife of 1888, in 18t91?
Mr. MEtRRILI,. She had not hit(i tuiv.
Mr. TAYLER. She had ntot had any at-that tinie?
Ml. MERRILL. No, sir.
Senator PETTUJS. Woil llo1 1)leVaSePXplain Wihy the last wife wh1iom1

you married is your legal wife?
Ml'. MERRILL. B(Wcatise Ste was married under the' laws of tihe State
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of UtJbh. The laws of the State of Utah, as I understand them, did
not make myi wife a legal wife-niy plural wife that I hiald in 1888---
and I lnarrie~l this one tinder the laws of the State of Utah. I went
to court and got a license to marry her.

Trhe CHiAIRMAN. That is, the marriage of 181)1?
Mr. MERRIXII. Yes, sir .
Senator I)UIois. HtIVe you that marriage certificate with you?
Mr. MIERRIII. No,Osiir; I have not.
Senator Duinois. Can you get it?
Mri. MERRILL. I think I could.
Senatorl DuBois. Will rou get it?
Mr. MERRILL. I will if you want it.
Senator DuBois. I should like to see it very inuch.
Ml'. VAN COnT. I will Seet that that is obtained, if there is one.
Senator DuBois. It was in March, 1891?
MrI. MERRILL. Yes, Sir.
Senator DuBOIS. When wax the manifesto issued?
Mr. ATERRILL. It was in 1890, I think.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. September 20, 1890-
The CHAIRMIAN. The^record shows.
SenatOrOvEuMAN. How were you married in 1888 to the plural wife?
Mr. MERRUILL. How was I married?
Senator OVERMAN. Yes; under the laws of the church?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Senator OVERMAN. Who married you?
Mr.. MERRILL. N. C. Edlefson.
Senator OVERMAN. Did you have to have tiny record made of it?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir.
Senator OVERMAN. Were you married at the temple?
Mr. ;MERRILL. No, sir; at his residence in Logan.
The CHAIRMAN. Whose residence?
Mr. MERRILL. N. C. Edlefson.
Senator OVERMAN. Who was Edlefson-an apostle?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir.
Senator OVERMAN. What official position did he hold?
Mr. MERRILL. He was simply a worker in the temple.
Senator OVERMAN. He hala right to perform the marriage cere

mony?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir; I so understood it.
Senator DUBOTs. Please describe that marriage ceremony.
Mr. MERRILL. I can not do it.
Senatort DunoIs. You can not do it?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir.
Senator DUBois. IS there any certificate of that marriage?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir.
Senator DuBois. Is there any record of that marriage?
Mr. MERRILL. I did not keep any.
Senator DuBois. You have not a certificate of that marriage?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was present?
Mr. MERRILL. I do not know the witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN. Was anybody there?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir; there were two witnesses I think.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know them?
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Mr. MERRILL. No,sir.
The CHAIRMAN. YOII were there?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, Sir.
,Senator DUBoIS. You can not describe the ceremony?
Mr. MERVULL. No, sir.
Senator DuBoIs. There was no music?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir.
Senator DuBois. No singing?
Mr. MFRRUL. No, sir.
Senator DUBOIS Were wny question a ked you?
Mr. MERRILL. I do not remember now of any questions being

asked.
Mr. TAYER. Was your first wife with you?
Mr. MERRILL. No, Sir.
Senator FORAKER. Was there any religious ceremony of any kind

at all?
Mr. MERRILL. Nothing more than the marriage ceremony.
Senator FoRAKER. Whitt was that?
The CIAIRMAN. Yes; what was that?
Mi. MERRILL. I could not tell you what it was-simply that the

marriage ceremony was performed. I can not remember the words.
I could not repeat one of them to you that I know of.

Senator OVERMAN. Did he ilead out of a book?
Mr. MERRIiL. I do not think so.
Senator 11OAR. Do you not know what the ordinary form ot mar.

riage ceremony is in your chur h, or the substance of it?
Mr. M'VIERRILL. No, sir; I (an not repeat it.
Senator HOAR. Or give the Substance of it?
Mr. MERRILL. The substance of it is that he pronounced us husband

and wife,
Trhe CHAIRMAN. Did you join hands?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. YOU made sonmc promises?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. Which you have forgotten?
Mr. MN1ERRIL. No, sir; not altogether.
Senator HOAR. If you have not forgotten them, will you state what

they are?
Mr. MERRWLL. I do not know that I can state then in the language.
Senator.HoARt. The sul)stance?
Mr. MERRILL. I promised to love and cherish her a(1support her.

That is part of it.
Senator HOAR. Did you have the, usual Vlt'rase' in mal'riagre cere-

lonies-'' forsaking all others, cleaver to her' --do you reinember that?
Mil'. MERRILL. 1 O nIot remember' that.
Sen1altOr H1OAR. You do not know whether that was ill or not?
AMr'. A1MHItRRILL. No, sir.
S~enatOr HOPKINS. That would hardly be in such a ceremony.

would it?
The (ChIAIRMIAN. There is one question right here. After your intir.

riage to wvhat you claim to Ie your lecral wife, ill 1891, lhatvei voll(yo'(I
tinued to cohabit with thel other weonan ,

I '. MIIERRILL. Yes, Si1'.
The CHAIRMAN. And do imow.?
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Mr. MERRILL. YeS, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. TMay I ask a question?
The C0AIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Where does the last wife live-the wife to whom

you were married ill 1891?
Mr. MERRILL. She lives ill Richmond.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And where does the wife whom you married

iln 1888 live?
Mr. MERRILL. She lives in Richmlnond.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do they live at the same household'!
Mri. MERRILL. No,-Sir.
Mr. WOIRTHIINGrON. How far apart are they? How far separated

are tbe two houses?
Mr. MEItRRILL.. Seven blocks, I think; nearly a mile.
Nl r. WXORTHIIINGTON. You said that when you were married in 1801

you were living.with your another?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRTHIINGTON. And that you do not know, and can not say,

that vouir father knew that att that time you were cohabiting with the
wife of 1888
Mr. MERRILL. That is what I said.
Mr. WO'RTHINGToN. Where was the wife of 1888 living?
Mr. MERRILL. She was living with her father and mother.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In th'e sae towu?
Mr. MERRILI. Yes, sir.
Mr. 'WORITHINGTON. At different places?
Mr. M:RRIiL. At a different place.
Air. WORTHINGTON. Where was your father living?
Mr. MERRILL. On the underground most of the time.
Mr. WAORTHINGTON. What do you mean by the underground?
Mr. MERRILL. In hiding.
Mr. WORTIHINGTON. Then you (lo not know whether he knew that

you were cohabiting with the wife of 1888
Mr. MEIRXirL. No, sir.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. 'At the time he inarried you to the wife of 1891?
Mr. MERRILL. No, si.
The CHAIRMAN. Hie was in hiding; what for, if you know?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir; because they, were prosecuting ill Iltah at

that time for polygamy, very severely.
Senator FORAKER. had nIot those prosecutions stopped at that

time?
Mr. MIERRILL. No, sirI.
Senator FORAKER. 1 understood some one to testify here that they

were stopped onl the issulilng of the manifesto of September, i690, or
Ilractticaffy so0.

,Mr. MERRILL. This wvas 1888.
Senator FORAKER. The lMLanifesto?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir; the time I speak of.
Senator FORAKER. Oh, in 1888.
Mr. WORTHINGITON. I wats speaking of the marriage of 1891.
Senator FORAKER. SO was I. 1 understood you to say that when

you were married in 1891 your father did not, so far as you caU tell,
know that you were livintr With the wife of 1888
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Mr. MERRILL. I do not know that he did. I did not have that in
mind.
Senator FORAKER. Was your father in hiding in 1891?
Mr. TAYLER. He married him.
Senator FORAKER. He might have been in hiding.
Mr. MERRI'LL. Not as he had been previously. I do not remember

just as to dates.
Senator DuBOIs. You do not understand Senator Foraker's question,

I think. You were living with the wife of 1888 up to 1891 in the
town of Richmond?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Senator DUBOIS. And your father was not in hiding after the mani-

festo was issued?
Mr. MERRILL. I think not.
Senator DuBois. And you were all living together in the town of

Richmond?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir; you do not understand the situation, I think,

Senator, My father has spent a great deal of his tine at Logan, and
ofttines I would not see him more than once a month, even when I
was living with my mother.
Senator DuBois. Whose home was in Richmnond?
Mr. MERRILL. In RiChmlond.
Senator DuBois. And his wives were in Richmond?
Mr. MERRILL. And his wives were in Richmiond.
Senator Dusois. That was his home?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Senator DuInois. After the manifesto?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLE'R. Where is your father now?
Mr. MERRILL. He is in Logan.
Mr. TAYLER. At Logan?
Mr. MERRILL. At Richmond, I think, rather.
Senator FORAKER. W\rTas yo1uz wife of 1888 living with you and your

mother, in the same house with you and your mother, in 1891?
*Mr. MERRILL. No, Sirl.
Senator FORAKER. She was not?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir.
Senator FORAKER. Where was your wife of 1888 living tat that time?
Mr. MERRILL. She was living with her father allnd mother.
Senator FORAKER. Where was that?
Mr. MERRILL. Sonie mile and a half away.
Senator FOtAKER. In the same tow ii, however?
Mr. MERRILL. Well, on the outskirts of the town, on a. farm.
Mr. TAYLER. Is that till, Senator?
The CITAIRMlAN. Just a wor(l here. Did you ever bring the wife of

1t888 to your mother's house?
MIr. MERRILL. Yes, sir; she had lewn there.
The CIIAIRNIAN. HOW ffrequently?
Mr. MERRILL. Not very often; not more than once year, I think.
The CHiAIRNMAN. Once a year. Was your father p)reseInt?
Mr. MERRILL. I do not rmneniber of himi ever being present when

she was there.
The CHAIRMAN. You say he was not?
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Mr. MERRn. I think not.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know?
Mr. MERRILL. 1 do not. I could not swear positively.
The CHAIRMAN. Did she stay there with your mother and you?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you stay there overnight?
Mr. MERRILL. Only a short time; not overnight
The CHAIRMAN. At no time?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Up to 1891 were you living openly with the

wife of 1888, or secretly?
MrI. MERRILL. Secretly.
Mr. XVoRTIIINGToN. Let me ask you, Is your father still living?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. And is still an apostle?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He has been subpoenaed here?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is his physical condition?
Mr. MERRILL. He has had what we think is diabetes for seven or

eight months and has been very feeble.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How is he now?
Mr. MERRILL. He is not much better. We have hopes that he is

improving a little.
Mr. TAYLER. I was about to ask the question Mr. Worthingn

asked, and I want to add one or two more. You said he is at Rich-
mond now?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir; I think 80.
Mr. TAYLER. Do all of his wives live there?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. HoW many has he?
Mr. MERRtILL. Lie has six.
Mr. TAYL.ER. How many brothers and sisters have you?
Mr. MERRILL. I have 20 brothers and 17 sisters, I think.
Senator OVERMAN. How many?
Mr. MERRILL. Twenty brothers and 17 sisters.
Mr. TAyiER. Do you know how many nieces and nephews you have?
Mr. MERRILL. 1 do not.
Mr. TAYLER. Over a hundred?
Mr. MERRILL. I think so.
Senator FORAKER. When you say brothers and sisters you include

half brothers and half sisters; or what we would call half brothers
and half sisters?

Mlr. MERRILL. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
Senator FORAKER. Was your mother, if I may ask you without giv-

ing any offense, a plural wife of your father?
S.ir . MERRILL. Yes, sil.
Senator FORAKER. Did he make his home regularly with your

mother or with his first wife or some other wife?
Ml. MERRILL. I may say with his first wife; that is where people

all went to do business with him.
Senator FORAKER. And he simply came occasionally, are we to uinder-

stand, to visit your mother?
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Mr. MERRIL. Yes, sir.
3Senator FORAKER. He did not live there continuously?
AMr. MERRILL. No, Sir; not continuously.
The CIIAIRMAN. Do you know where his home was?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. WIrhere?
Mr. MERRILL. In Richmond.
The CHAIRNIAN. With which family?
Mr. MERRILL. With his first failnfy.
The CHAIRMAN. With your mother ?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir; my mother was the third wife.
The CHAIRMAN. Was she living in Richmond?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How far from where your mother lived?
Mr. MERRILL. Just across the street.
Senator OVERMAN. J)id he have any regular time for coming to

your hc'ise, and did he stay any length of time?
Mr'. MERRILL. When he was home lie did.
Senator OVERMAN. How often did he come?
Mr. MERRILL. About every fourth or fifth night, when he was in

Richmond.
Senator OVERMAN. How long did lhe stay?
Mre- MERRILL. Overnight.
Senator OVERMAN. Did he stay any length of time?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir; he was a very busy man.
Senator PETTUS. How many wives has your father now?
Mr. MERRILL. I have answered that question-six.
The CHAIRMAN. There is a little confusion here. You say your

father now has six wives?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you conceal from your mother and from your

father your relationship with this woman of 1888?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir.
The C0AIRMAN. They knew of that?
Mr. MERRILL. MY mother knew of it.
The CHAIRMAN. D5id your father know of it?
Mr. MERRILL. I do not know. that.
The CHAIRMAN. But your mother did know it?
Mr. MERRILL. Yes,,sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was your father married to any of these wives

since the manifesto?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. How manyr of your brothers have plural wives?
Mr. MERRILL. There are, three of nmy brothers. Only two of them,

though, are living with their plhral wives. One separated from his
wife some years ago, or his wife left him.

MAr. TAYLER. A number' of your sisters, 1 believe, are plural wives
of others?
Mr. MERRILL. Two, I think.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all so far as I am concerned.
Senator DUBOIS9. I Should like to ask Mr. Merrill a question. Do

you still uphold the doctrine of polygamy?
Mr. MERRILL. Do I still uphold it?
Senator DUBOIS. Yes.

S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 1-27
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Mr. MERRILL. No, sir.
Senator L)uBois. You practice it?
Mr. MERRILL. I practice it.
Senator Dunois. But you. do not uphold it?
Mr. MERRILL. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. He practices it, but disapproves bf it.
Senator FORAKER. Like a prohibitionist who favors prohibition but

is against enforcing the law.
Senator OvERMAN. YOU believe in keeping the divine law and dis-

obeying the law of the land?
Mr. MERRILL. I do not know that I can answer the question.

TESTIMONY OF XIS. EflA XATHEWS.

Mrs. EnA MATHEWS, having been duly sworn, was examined, and
testified as follows:
Mr. TAmLER. Where do you live, Mrs. Mathews?
Mrs. MATHEWS. In Marysvale.
Mr. TAYLER. Utah?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmYER. Are you the mother of Mrs. Kennedy?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TATLER. Are you a member of the Mormon-Church?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you been a member of it?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Twenty-five years.
Mr. TAm1ER. You were a plural wife?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you now?
Mrs. MATHEWS. No.
Mr. TATYLER. Is the husband of whom you were a plural wife alive?
MrS. MATHEWS. NO.
Mr. TAYLER. He is dead?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. You continued to be his plural wife until his death?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. And after that married Mr. Mathews?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. HOW long have you been married to Mr. Mathews?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Ten years.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you hold any position in the Mormon Church?
Mrs. MAThIEWs. No.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you a member of any of the women's organizations?
Mrs. MATHEWS. NOt nlow.
Mr. TAYLOR. Have you been?
Mrs. MATrEWs. 1 have been.
Mr. TATLER. You are a member of the church, however, in good

standing?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. And subscrit)e to its doctrines and obey your superiors?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYtLER. You at one time lived in a Mormon colony in Mexico?
Mrs. MATrIEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. At Diaz?
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Mrn. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Was that community made up altogether of Mormons?
Mrs. MAT11EWs. Yes.
Mr. TAYLEit. Arid mostly of polygramulouis Mormons?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.

- Mi. TAYLEM. Your daughter, Mr.. Kenncdy}, was-
The CHAIItMAN. Right in this connection, I wish to know the size of

the community. Do you know what its size was at that time?
M rs. MATHEWS. Sir?
The CHAIRMAN. The size of this community, made up mostly of

Mormons-do you know how ianiv thee were?
Mrs. MATHEWS. I do not believe I know ait all.
The CHAIR51AN. Would you know whether. there were a hundred or

a thousand?
Mrs. MATIEWs. There were not a thousand. There may have been

two or three hundred.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Go ahead, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Was Mrs. Kennedy the child of a Mormon father?
Mrs. MATHEWS. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. The chikl of your first husband?
Mrs. MATHIEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYILER. I believe she was not born in Utah?
Mrs. MATHEWS. No.
Mr. TAYI.ER. But before you had joined that faith?
Mrs. MATIEMS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. When did you gO to Mexico?
Mrs. MATHiWS. It was sixteen years ago last June,
Mr. WORTHING(JTON.: Fifteen or sixteen
Mrs. MATHEWS. Sixtetn.
Senator FORAKER. I could not hear the witness.
Mrs. MATHEWS. It was sixteen years ago last ,June that we arrived

in Mexico.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That she went to Mexico.
Senator FORAKER. That she went to Diaz.
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you remember when MTabel was born?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYILER. How old i's she?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Twenty six. Twenty-six on her next birthday, in

June. 1 am very poor on dates, like herself. I have it recorded at
home, but I have never tried to remember dates.
Mr. TAYLER. Twenty-six orI 27 years old?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes; I think it is 26 in June.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU Were living then at I)iaz prior to 1890!?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you know Mr. James Francis Johnson?
Mrs. MATHEWs. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you known his wife?
Mrs. MATIEWS. Y~es.
Mr. TAYLER. His first wife?
MrS. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. How long (lid you know theme) prior to your datighter's

marriage?
Mrs. MAT{EWS. Two years.
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Mr. TAYLER. Two years?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes; perhaps two and a half; not more.
Mr. TAYLER. Did he seek your daughter in marriage?
Mrs. MATiEWSw. Yes.
Mr. TAYIER. You knew that he had a wife?
Mrs. MIATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. You had no objection to his marrying her, your

daughter, so far as concerned his already having a wife?
Mrs. MATHEWs. No.
Mr. TAYLER. When did he first make known to you that he wanted

to marry her as his plural wife?
Mrs..:MATHEWs. f think it was about a yeai and a half before.
Mr. TAYLER. Before they were married?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes; somewhere about that time-umaybe two

years.
Mr. TAYLER. Mavbe two years?1
Mrs. MATIIEWs. Y~es; I think it was two years.
Mr. TAYLER. Not more than that, you think?
Mrs. 'MATHEWS. I do not think so; about two years, I think it was.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, you remember when Mr. and Mrs. Johnson

came to Diaz on the occasion when your daughter was married?
Mrs. MAT'IIEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. That was about how long ago? If you have anything

by which you can fix the time
Mrs. 'MATHEWS. It will be ten years this coming March or May;

May, I believe the month was.
Mr. TAYLmER. Ten years this coming May ?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Y es.
Mr. TAYLER. At that time did you see Mr. Johnson and his wife?
Mrs. MATIIEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. What did he say to you about marrying your daughter?
Mrs. MATHEWS. I do not know that he said anything r particularly at

that time. He talked to me about it several times before that.
Mr. TAYi.ER. Tell us whatever conversation ycou had with him then

or before.
Mrs" MATHEWS. He just asked me if I was willing.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mlr. Chairnian, is this competent?
The CIIAIRMAN. I think so.
Mr. WORTHINGTO)N. What took place between the parties them-

selves not known to any officer of the church?
The ChAIRIMAN. It mav lead uip to something el-se. It is preliminary,

I suppose. The ('hair will admit it.
Mrs. MATIIEWS. lIe first asked inc if I was willing to give him mIy

daughter, and 1 told him yes, but I did not want her to marry him
until she was 18 years of age,; but they did not want to wait that long.
Mr. TAYLER. 8Whenllwas this ('onverstition that you have just detailed?
Mrs. MATIEUWS. SOm1etiilmeX(duiinlg thlos.e two *years.
Mr. TAYLERI. SoMctilme during the two years?
Mrs. MATHIEWS. Yes: during those two rears.
Mr. WownRThINTON. What was it that fiappened sometime during

those two years? My attention was diverted for the moment.
Mr. TALE:R. This conversation wherein he said ho wanted to marry

her daughter, and so on. M'srn. Mathews, when hie came there in 1894
with his wife, wits it talked over again ;
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Mrs. MATHEWS. No. I talked with him, but not with his wife.
Mr. TrAYiER. Not with his wife?
Mrs. MATHEWS. No.
Mr. TAYLER. flow long did he renitain inl Diaz, before leaving for

.Juarez?
Mr's. MATHEWS. ,Just one day aind night.
Mr. TAYLEIR. Onie daya'nd night?
Mi's. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYImEt. L)id you then give, your consent to your daughter's

marrying him at that timnel?
Mr1.s. MATHEW'S. I did.
Mr. TAYLEIK. I)id he stay at your house,?
Mrs. MATHEWs. No.
Mr. TA IER. His wife did not stay attourhsite either?
Mrs. MATHEWS. No.
Mr. TAY.T.Eit. Andiafter remaining thereoIn day and night in the town

your (lau ilter an(d Mil. 'Johnsoll and his wife left together, did they?
Mrs. MATu1EWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLEit. To go where.
Mrs. MATHEWS. fo Juarez.
Mr. TAYLER. For wlihat purpose?
Mrs. MATHEWS. 1 did not ask them. .1 supposed theyweregoingfor

that purpose. I did not think they knew when they started that it
could be accomplished.

Ml'. TAYLFiE. That it could be accompliSEihed?
Mis.; MATlEws. I d(1 not think so.
Mr. TAYLER. You do not mnean that you sent your daughter off on a

Visit-
MiS. MATHEWS. We had friends living in Tiarez, and permission

was asked for her to Visit with then for at week. or' two, indI gave it.
Mr. TAYLER. How long" was it before she caine hack?
Mrs. MATHEWS. I think it was about ten days.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all youl know about their being married?
Mrs. MATHEWS. That is all I know about it.
Mr. TAYLER. YouI onl know that they were inarried fromn what they

said to you?
Mrs. MATHEWS. No; they did not say anything about it when they

returned.
Mr. TAYILER. You ineaii youir daughter lha.s never told you she was

married?
Mrs. MATHEWS. No, sir; I never have asked her.
Mr. TAYLERt. You never havte asked her?
Mrs. MATHEWS. No.
Mr. TAYLER. D)id they comie to your house?
MrS. MATHEWS. Just (dirOe up to the(\ houts(eand she stayed with me.
Mr. TAYIER. How long (lid he, statyd in town?
MI-S. MAT}HEWS. Until the next morningIl.
Mr. TAYIJER. Did he stay at your house'?
Mrs. MATHEWS. No, sir.
MrI. TAYLER. -10 (lidd n)ot?
MI-S. MATHEws. No, Sir.
Mr. TAYLIER. I-low soon did your (laughter go to hini?
Mrb. MATHEWS. II1 the followingr Novenibe(r.
Mr. TAYLEIR (to AMr. Worthingirton). You imay inquire.
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Mr. MWoRTHINGTON. Before this drive to Juarez had you made any
effort to bave your daughter miarriod at I)iaz?
Mrs. MATHEWS. I did. %

Mr. 'WORTHINGTON. TO get the consent of any authority of the
church?

Mrs. MATHEWS. No; I could: not get it.
Mr. WOORTHINGTON. How did y0 ou know?
MrS. MATH{EWS. I applied to lirother Teasdale.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You mean Apostle Teasdale?
Mrs. MATHIEWS. Yes sir; for the privilege.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. \Whbat did he tell you?
Mrs. MATHEWS. I-e told me it &ould not be done.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you urge it upon himi
MIs. MATHEWS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. More than once?
MrS. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What did he constantly reply?
Mrs. MATHEWS. That it (ould not be (lone; sinlply impossible,.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. HOW l0log was it that you made application to

Brother Teasdale before she went over to .Juarez; and it was before?
Mrs. MATHlEWS.- Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long before?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Some time during that year.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Abolut what period of time was covered hy

your endeavors to get Brother Teasdale to permit the ceremony to be
performed?
Mrs. MATHEWS. It was within the year before she wasmarrie.o
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You,sid you urged it upon him several times?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes; during that year.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. DU ing that year?
Mrs. M E Severl timese, during that year.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did Ile tell vou why it could not be done?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Well, siniply because the church would not allow it.
Senator DuBoIs. I should lke to ask You a question, if you please.

Where did, you join the Mormon Church?
Mrs. MATHEWS. In England.
Senator DuBois. YOU joined it in England?
Mrs. MIATHEWS. , sir.
Senator DuBoIs. YOU say you became a polygamous wife after you

went to Utah?
Mrs. MATnIEWS. No sir; I went to England. After my husband

died I went to England and iet Mr. IBarber there, yV husband.
Senator HoAR. You met whom?
MrsY.iMATHEWs. Mr. Barber, the, man I married. Ile wai on a miis-

sion, and I embraced the gospel there, and in two years afterwards
caine out to Utah and married him.

Senator FORAKERa. llad you been mnarriedl in England?
MrS. MATREWS. Yes, sir; tile first time I was inarried in England.
Senator. FORAKER. And your husband (lied before you came to this

country?
Mrs. MATHEwS. No, .sir. Weeanme to Aierica. Ile died at Albany,

in the State of New York.
Senator FORAKER. What year did you conivc, to Amielrica?
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Mrs. MATHIEWS. I could not remember. I do not remember an-
thingr about it.

Senator FORAKER. Can yOU tell US the year when youir husband died,
at Albany?

MrIS. MATHEWS. -lie died the sane, year that President Young died.
Hle (lied in September, and I believe Plresident Young died in June,
did he not?

Senator FORAKER. President Grant?
Mi'S. MATHEWS. No; President Young.
Mr. TAYLER. r1'he president of the Mormaii Church.
Senator FORAKER. Ohl:
The CHAIRMAN. WvYe have two presidents.
M's. MATHEWS. The president of the Mormion Church.
The CHAIRMAN. Whllat year was that'?
Mrs. MATHEWS. I do not relneml)bl the year, hut I remember there

being talk about it inI the papers.
The CAIwRMAN. Whait yearl was it?
Ml.. WORTHINGTON. 187T.
Mr. TAYLER. Your daughter was born in this country?
MI'S. MATHEWS. Yes, sir; in Albany, in the State of New York.
Senator FORAKER. How long did you stay in this country before

you returned to England'!
Mrs. MATHEWS. Seven years.
Senator FoJIAKER. After your husband's (leath?
AMrs. MATHEWS. No, sir; just six veeks after his death.
Senator FORAKER. Tlhen you returned to England?
Mrs. MATiIEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. You embraced the gospel in England?
Mrs. MIAT1}HEWS. Yes, s.;I .
Senator FORAKEIR. And then a few years later, did I understand

you to say, you came to this ounti'tyv
Mrs. MATHEWS. Just one year Iater. I stayed in England two

years.
Senator FORAKER. During that time. you wVere not allied. at all?
Mis. A1ATl1hvWS. No, sill.
Senator HOAR. You aire an English woman by birtlh?
Mrs. MATHE1ws. Yes, si'r.
Senator OVkRMAN. You sai(l yOU did not want Your daughter to

marry until she was 18. Is there any rule of the church agalinst their
marrying before 18?

Mrs. mATTIEWS. Not that 1 know of.
Senator OVE1RIAN. T5hrat was lot mi.. 'reasdale's reason for refusing

to nmarr v themn?
Mi'8. MATHEWS. Oh, no.
rhe CRIAIWAIAN. I (lid not umiderstand how you happened to come to

this (com(ltirty.
Mrs. MIATHEWS. At first?
Trhe CHAIRAN. Yes.
MrI.S. NIATIIEWS. My hul)al(l (lid not like Englanltid, anid lhe had a

position offered him in Canada-inOitttVa, inl Canada-in1 the goN1ern-
nhent printing office.
ThO CHAIRMAN. WaI.S OUrl' hUsband a iMori'on nissionarty--not the

first one?
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Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes, the second one.
Senator DIruois. Did ApostlerjeaydalJ tell you that it was contrary

to the laws of the United States for plural marriages to be performed
in the United States?
Mrs. MIATHEWS. I do not remember whether he .said that, but he

sai(l that the authorities would not allow it; would not allow a cere-
muony to be performed; would not allow a plural marriage at that
time.

Senator FORAKER. What wias your first husband's name-I mean
your first Mornmon husband?

Mris. MATHEWS. George Barber.
Senator FORAKER. How many Wives did he have?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Three.
Senatolr FoRAKER. How many did he have when you married him?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Two.
Senator FOAXEJI:. You were his third wife?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where was BrotherTlreasdale, as you term him,

when you made this application to himj to have your daughter
married?

Mrs. MATHEWS. In Diaz, MAexico.
Mr. WORTJIIINGTON,. He was in Mexico, and you were?
Mrs. IMATHEWS.:Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And your daughter was there?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And you were asking to have the ceremony

performed ikn lexico?
Mrs. MATIEWS. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTOTN. Did he tell you that it was against the law of

Mexico, or against the law of the church, or-what?
Mrs. MIATHEWS. No; against the law of the chullrch.
Senator OvERMAN. Let: me see if I lunderstand you. Did you say

you married your Mormon husband, Barber, in Eng'land?
Mr.S. MATHEWS. No; in Salt Lake City.
Senator OVERMAN. You came here to imarry him?
MIrs. MATHEWS. Yes, sir.
Senator OVERMIVIAN. You were at widow at that time, and came on to

marry hinm?
.Mrs. MNIATHEWS. Yes, sir1.
Senatolr OVERMAN. BuIt you mnet him11 in England?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes, sir-.
Senatoi' ORMAN. Ilat w1s lie. doing in England?
AII's. MIATHEWs. Ife, was oni a mission for the chlutrch.
Senator OVERMAN. You ciame on here, and married him at Salt Lake

City?
MNIrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Senator l)UiBOIS. Was lie, a polgalygmist at that time?
Mrs. MINATHEWS. Yes.
Senator I)uimois. I)id he have tnothier wife tat that tIiine?
Mr. MINATIIEWVS. Yes.
SenaItol I)unsolx. When t'oit left Eniglantd did you know that?
Mrs. MATIEWwS. YeIS.
Mr. WO()RTTIIN(GTON. What vear wvas thlat?
Mrs. M1ATHEwS. Thalt was twenty - fotir years ago.
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Senator HOAR. HOW long?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Twenty-four years.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Twenty-four years ago.
The CIHAIRMAN. Is thereanllything further, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYIFR. No; there i, nothing more.
Senator HOAR. I should like to ask you a question. Twenty-four

years ag2o Woulid be 1880. 1)1(1 you become a convert to Mormonism
under the preaching of this gentleman whom you afterwards married?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Senator HoAIn. I)id he impress upon you then the lawfulness of

polygamy; that that was one of the doctrines of the church?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Senator HOA1R. That was in 1880 or thereabouts?
Mrs. MATHEwS. Yes.
Senator HOAR. Did 0ou make your arrangement, your betrothal or

engagement, or whatever it was, in England?
Mrs. MATHiEWs. No.
Senator 1h1AR. When did you first agree to marry him, and where?
*Mrs. MATHEWS. After J came to Utah.
Senator HOAR. In Utah?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Senator HOAR. But you became a Moi'mon, supposing polygamy to

be one of the doctrines of the church and to be lawful?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Senator HOAR. In 1880, in Englandl, or thereabouts?
Mrs. MATHEW's. Ye.es.
Senator HOAR. I)id hle inlforlli you when you were married, or were

you informed by anybody, that you were violating the laws of the
land?
Mrs. MATHEWS. No,
Senator HOAR. YOu were not informed then that this was illegal,

either according to the law of nlall (o of God, when you weremarried?
Mrs. MATHEws. No. .
Senator HOAR. rln,t was two years after the act of 1878?
Mr. TAYLER. The decision of 1878, YOU mean.
Mr. WORTHIN01TON. The decision of 1878' under the act of 1862.
Senator H1OAR. The decision of 1878 on the act of 1862.
-Senator FORAKER. I understand you fix the year 1880 as the year

when you (came to this country?
MI's.II4MATHEWS. Yes.
Senator FORAKER. lie had been to England preaching the Gospel

there?
MI's. MATHEWS. YeS.
Senator FoRA KER. Before that timIe ?
Mrs. IMATHEWS. Yes.
Sellnito' FoItASKE. IoW ]ol1grl befOfre 1880, When you caine Over, had

he retlrned to this coltul tlr ?
Mrs. MAT1EWS. lie was thei'e when1I. went to England. He had

been thee o(" v'ear' thell.
Senator' FOItAKER. And when (lid he leave England to return to the

United State's?
Mrs'8. IMAT11EWI.S. One yeara fter I arriv ed there.
Senator FoRAK ER. OniCe Vfeira'after yoU aI'rrived
Mrs. MATHEWS. YeS.
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Senator FORAKER. That would be about I1878 or 1879, perhaps.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I should like to ask a question here. You

married this husband in Utah in what year?
Mrs. MATHEWS. I can not tell the year.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was it in 1880?
Mrs. MATHEWS. It was twenty-four years a.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is this daughter a daughter of his?
Mrs. MATHEWS. No; she is 26 years. She is a daughter-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. By the first husband.
Mrs. MATHEWS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. I think we can fix that. Your daughter was born the

same year that your first husband died?
Mrs. MATHEWS. Oh no. It was three years after my husband died

before she was mnarried.
Mr. TAYLER. Born, I said.
Mrs. MATHEWS. No; she was born just six weeks before her father

died.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He died in 1877.
Mrs. MATHEWS. She was born in June.
,Mr. WORTHINHTON. She was born the same year that the elder

Brigham Young died?
Mrs. MATHEW8. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I should like to inquire 'of counsel if ou have any

further use of these two witnesses--the ladies? 1 should like to release
them, if;possible. One of them has a young child.
Mr. NXVORTIIINOTON. SO far as counsel for Senator Smoot are con-

cerned, we consent to their discharge.
The CHAIRMAN. How is it with you, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. The same with us. We have no further need of them.
The CHAIRMAN. You are both discharged, ladies.

TESTIMONY OP FRANCIS MARXON LYMAN

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lyman, will you be sworn?
Mr. VAN COn. Just a moment, if you please, Mr. Chairman, before

you swear him. [A pause.] All right, Mr. Chairman.
FRANCIS MARION LYMAN, being duly sworn, was examined and tes-

tified as follows:
Mr. TAYLEJI. Your name is Francis aM. Lyman?
Mr. LYMAN. Francis Marion Lyiman is m full name.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you one of the apostles of the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-l)ay Saints?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, .sir.
Mr. TAYLEIC. That is the correct designation of your church, is it?
Mr. LYMAN. Iow is that?
Mr. TAYLER. Thilt is the correct description or name of the church?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. rAYLEiR. How loIng have you been an apostle?
Mr. LYMAN. Since 1880.
Mr. TAYLER. 'iavt yolu always been in the churchh?
Mr. LYMAN. Ever since 1 wais baptized.
Mr. TAYLER. I mean you were, born
Mr. LYMAN. I was born of Latter-Day-Saint parents.
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Mr. TAmLER. That is what I mean. Are you the child of a plural
wife?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLFR. How old are you?
Mr. LYMAN. I was 64 years old the 12th day of last January.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you a polygamist?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr.-TAYLER. How many wives have you?
Mr. LYMAN. Three.
Mr. TAYLER. Where do they live?
Mr, lAYMAN. One of them lives in Salt Lake City; one of them lives

in Fillm11ore, and the, other died about twelve years ago.
Mr. .TrAYLER. You are living with two wives now?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Have you children by both of them?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Was the wife who died the first wife you married?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir; she was the second.
Mr. TAYTJER. So that one of your living wives is the one to -whom

you were married o iginally?
Mr. LYMAN. In 185T.
Mr. TAYLER. She was the only wife when you married her?
Mr. LYMAN. In 1857.
Mr
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Whenl were you married to your second wife-the one
I mean-the present second wife?
When was 1 married to her?
Yes.
On the 9th day of October, 1884.
Where were you married to her?
Where?
Yes.
Salt Lake City.
in the temple?

In the endowment house.
You have children by her?
Yes, sir.
How many?
Fi ye.
What tare their ages?

Thle first was horn in 1891; the last was born in 1900.
Whlait time in 1891 was the first child born?
Onl thle 4th day of Jtuly.
Were you it signer of the prayer for amnesty?
Yes, sir.

MNr. 1Vor0n11I'N(;TON. WXhich one?
Mr. 1'AYjER. I thhik there wias bIut one.
1r1. WORTHINGTON. Yes; that is trule.
The CHAIRMIAN. Whlalt page of the. record is it?
mIr. TAYLER. I amn just trying to find it.
AIr. WOITmlINrTON. P1lge 1P8.
AMr. TAYLER. And in that prayer for aminesty did you pledge your-

self to ol)ey thle law?
Mlr. LYMAN. I (do not re1mWIebe)(r exactly what the article contains.

I pledged myself to all it .says. 1. have not read it for at long time.
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Mr. TAmER. Did you, as a matter of fact, pledge yourself, by that
plea fol amnesty; to obedience to the law, not only respecting the taking
of plural wives, but the other laws respecting the plural marriage
relation?
Mr. LYMAN. Whatever the article contains I signed.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I object, Mr. Chairman. It is asking the wit-

ness to give a construction to a paper which can be produced.
Senator FORAKER. IS it not the correct way to call his attention to

what it says? He has stated that he signed the paper and that he
pledged himself to everything that is in the paper.
Mr. JYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. 'TAYImER. I know1 ; but the Senator will understand that all sorts

of constructions have been, given to this paper. We have heard the
president of the church himirself make a declaration on that subject,
and I want to know whether this manl claims that he did not tinder-
stand he was to obey the law on other subjects than as to taking
plurnl wives, or whether he agrees that he is violating the promise
he then made.
The CIIAIROLN. Suppose, Mr. Tayler, you read to the witness that

portion of the application for amnesty 1
Mr. WORTHINGTON. To that I have no objection, and then ask him

how he construes it.
The CHAIRMAN. And ask him in regard to it.
Senator FoRAKER. The witness says he has not seen the paper or

read it for a long time -
Mr.: TAmER.B1ut they are all pretty familiar with this paper.
Senator FORAKER.rThat is no reason why all the ordinary rules of

examination should be violated.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Why do you say he is familiar with it?
The0CHAIRMAN. Read that portion of the petition to which you wish

to call his attention.
Mr. TAYLER. It is quite long, so fl.At 1 do not wish to read it all.
The CHAIRMAN. No.
Mr. TAYLER. In this prayer for amnesty there is this sentence:
"As shepherds of a patient, suffering people we ask amnesty for

them and pledge our faith and honor for their future."
Do you recall that statement?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; I do.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you interpret that as meaning that you would

obey the law respecting polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. LYMAN. I intended to do everything that was right in the

observance of the !aw.
Mlr. 'TAYLER. Did you think it would be right to abstain from polyg-

amous cohabitation with youro plural wife?
Mr. LYMAN. I think it woullld halve been right.
Mr. TAYLER. You did not do that, though?
Mr. LYMAN. No, Sill.
Mr. TAYLEL. rhen you did wrong?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes sir; according to the law.
Mr*. TAYLER. According to the law?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAR LER. It was wrong according to the church law as well ?
Mr. YINIAN. It was wrong according to the-rule of the church.
Mr. TAmYLM. So you violated both laws?
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Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. The law of the land and the rule of she church?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 wish to ask a question ritrht here. You are now

continuing in this polygamous relation?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, Sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And intend to?
Mr. LYMAN. I had thought of nothing else, Mr. Chairman,
The CHAIRMAN. And you are thle next in succession to the presi-

dency?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. Let me see if I understand you. You used the

phrase, or the counsel used the phlra-se, in the question which you
answered affirmatively
Mr. LYMAN. Excuse me. I am a little hard of hearing.
Senator HOAR. You used the phrase, or the counsel used the phrase,

which you accepted by an affirmative answer, "The rule of the
church;" that you were violating a rule of the church, as you under-
stand it. Do you understand the rule of the church to be the law
of GodV
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. Very well. Then, do I understand you to say that

you are living and intend to live in violation of the law of God and of
the law of man, as you understand them?
Mr. LYMAN. Mr. Chairman, I fully intend to be true to my obliga-

gations and covenants with the Lord and with my wives and children
and to the Government of the United States. I have lived in all good
conscience before the Lord anid I have never done a thing willfully
against the church nor myt God nor my country.:

If I may be allowed, Mfr Chairman, to make, a remark, my case is
possibly a little different fromr the case of other m11en generally. I
was born in 1840. 1 can hardlyreieIember when my father was not a
polygamist. He married a number of wives in 1845. the next year
after the death of Prophet Joseph. He was taught that doctrine by
the prophet, anI he was charied that it was important for him that
he should embrace that principle. He was selected at one timhe as a
councilor to the prophet. He entered into that principle and married
six plural wives in 1845 and 1846, so that as my earliest recollections
I remember my father's wives and families as 1 remember my father
and my own mother.

I was taught the truthfulness of that principle from the very begin-
ning, and I lived in that lpluilal family till I married and had a family
of my Own.

1 have never been able to see I)ut that that principle is correct and
true. I have always felt that it was, in may healrt anrd soul, and hence
when I became a iatii I tnarried(, in 1857. I married afain in 1869
and had families by both my wN'ives. 1 nIarried again in 1884 and I
have greatly regrefted--my soul has been very much pained--to find
myself in opp)osition to the law of nmv country, arid the rule of my
church. But I covenanted with those- wives most solemnly to love
and respect and revere them itas miy own heart and .soul, and I felt I
could not separate from then So long ais they wvere true to muie.

Senator HOAR. Nowse, I think I clearly uln(lerStandl; and I COinef back
to the question. Do I not correctly understand you to say that the
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revelation requiring the future abstaining front polygamy by your
people cones from God?
Mr. LIMNAN. I (lid not catch that question.
Senator HOAR. DO you not understand that the revelation requiring

you to abstain fromn polygamy comes front (God?
MIr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HIARx{. Do you not understand that you are disobeying the

command. of God in disobeying that revelation?
Mr. LYMAN. SO far, Mr. chairman, as my disobeying the law in

regard to polyganiw, is concerned, I have not. I have most earnestly
and faithfully, from the adoption of the manifesto, done all in my
power to prevent polygamous marriages in the church.
Senator HOAR. That is not my question.
Mr. LYMAN. I have been most faithful in that.
Senator HOAR. I amn not asking you about that. You have said

more than once that in living in polygamous relations with your wives,
which you do and intend to do, you knew that you were disobeying
this revelation?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. And that in disobeying this revelation you were dis-

obeying the law of God?
M~r. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. Very well. So that you say that you, an apostle of

your church, expecting to succeed, if you survive Mr. Smith, to the
office in which yot wTill be the person to be the me(Iium of Divine
revelations, are living and are known to your people to live in dis-
obedience, of the, law of the land and of the law of God?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HoAR. le says "yes." That is all.
Senator DuBoIs. You think it is your duty now to live with these

plural wives aAd protect their, etc.? You think that is your dtty now?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
At 11 o'clock and 55 minutes a. in. the committee took a recess until

2 o'clock p. m.
AFTER RECESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lyman, you may take the stand.

TESTIMONY OF FRANCIS M. LYMAN-Continued.

FRANCIS M. LYMAN, having been I)reviously sworn, was examined,
and testified as follows:
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Dubois was about to make sonic inquiry of

the wiitness.
Senator DUBoIS. Mr. Lyman, I believe you stated it, but I hbave

forgotten. When did you becoine an apostle of the church?
-Mr. LYMAN. In October, 1880.
Senator Dunois. Are you acquainted with Reed Smoot?
Mr. LYM1AN. Ani I what?
Senator DUBOis. Acquainted with him?
Mr. LYM1AN. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBOis. When did he weqonie an apostle?
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Mr. LYMAN. I can tell you in a moment.
Senator DuBois. About When?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The date is April 9, 11900. It was brought out

here the other day.
Mr. LYMAN (after examining a paper). In 1900.
Senator DuBois. You voted to make him ani apostle, did you?
Mr. LYMAN. I Voted for himl,
Senator DUBOIS. Yes.
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator I)unois. In your apostolic meetings did 'Mr. Sumoot ever

reprove you for living In polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sil.
Senator DuBois. To your knowledge did he ever take you to sk

in public?
Tvr. LYMAN. Did he ever take mne, to task in public?
Senator DuBois. Yes; for living in polygamouis relations?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
Senator DuBoIs. When did you nmarry your second wife, Mr.

Lyman?
Mr. LYMAN. On the 4th of October, 1869.
Senator DuBoIs. Then, when did you marry your third wife?
Mr. LYMIAN. On the '3th of October, 1884.
Senator DuBoTs. 1884?
Mr1. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBoIs. It i.s immaterial, but 1 understood him to say 1882

this morning., That was after the passage of the, Edniunds law?
Mr. LYMAN. It was in 1884, on the 9th day of October.
Senator DUBOIS. Do you know when the Edmunds law was passed?
Mr. LYMAN. I think it was in 1882.
Senator DuBoIs. I wish you would describe this marriage ceremony

with your third wife in 1884.
Mr. LYMAN. It was just the same as with the first wife.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. .Just One moment. 1 understood the committee

had decided we were not to go back of 1890, the date of the manifesto,
Mr. Chairman.

Senator DuBOIs. Well, you were married in 1884?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DUBOIS. HOW 111mar13 children did you say you had by this

third wife?
Mr. LYMAN. Five by the thir(l wife.
Senator Duiiois. \Vhen was the first one born?
Mr. LYMAN. 1891.
Senator DuBois. There was no issue, then
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir; not until 18191.
Senator Dunois. Could you furnish the marriage certificate with

this third wife?
Mr. LYMIAN. Did I what?
Senator Dunois. (Can you furnish the marriage (certificate with this

third wife?
Mr. ILYMAN. I do not understand what he said.
Mr. WNORTHINTON. Can you furnish the marriage certifiate with

the wife you married in 18,84?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir; 1 did riot have any. I do not think the law

required it.
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Senator DuBisos. What time in 1891 was your first child born?
Mr. LYMAN. Ott the 4th day of July.
Senator DuBoIs. Mr. Lyman, I understand you are the -presiding

officer of the quorum of apostles?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, Sir.
Senator DuBois. In accordance with the rules and precedents of

your organization, should you survive the president would you become
the president of the organization?
Mr. LnYAN. If I was found worth.
Senator DuIBOIs. Who is the apostle next to you?
Mr. LYMAN. John Henry Smith.
Senator DruIs. Is he a polygamist?
Mr. LYMAN. I believe he is.
Senator DUBois. How old is he?
Mr. LnuN. He is eight years younger than I am.
Senator-Duuois. That would make him 56?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBois. Who is the next to John Henry Smith in the apos-

tolic order?
Mr. LnaN. George Teasdale.
Senator Duois. Is he a polygamist?
Mr. LYMAN.: I do not know, sir. I do not think he is; that is, I

understand that he is not.
--Senator DuBois. How old is he ?

Mr. LYMAN. He must be :72.
Senator DuBois. Is he not 75?
Mr. LYMAN. How is that?
Senator DuBois. Is he not 75?
.Mr. LYMAN. Possibly;.I am only approximating.,
Senator DuBoIs. Would you take this book as authority?-"Lives

of our Leaders. Character Sketches of Living Presidents and Apostles
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. The Deseret
News Company, Salt Lake City. 1901. "
Mr. VAN Con. Who is the author, Senator?
Senator DuBois. Let me hand him the book and see if he will accept

that as authority.
Senator HOPKINS. As authority for what?
Senator-Dusois. As to the age of the -president and as authority

for the questions I ask. -It is a biographical sketch of the leading
men of the Mormon Church.
Mr. LYMAN (after examining the book). Why do you Submit it to

me, Senator?
Senator DuBoIs. 1 ask you if you will accept that as authority for

your age, for instance. Look at your own age stated there and see.
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBoIs. Whether you will accept it as auithority as a bio-

graphical sketch of your leaders?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I submit his acceptance of it would not bind

Senator Smoot as to everything in it.
Senator HOPKINS. Is the question in regard to authority as to what

is said about each man there?
Mr. LYMAN. This is correct, where it says " he was born at the town

of Goodhope, McDonough County, Ill., on January 12, 1840."
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is yourself?
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Mr. LYMAN,. That is myself.
Senator Dunois. That is correct. Now, look at the biographical

sketch of Mr. Teasdale.
Mr. LYMAN. Look at what?
Senator DUB0IS. Mr. Teasdale.
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, yes; I will. rI'hat is a very good picture of him.
Senator DuBoIS. I as'sluie, Apostle Lan,Lymn-* -
Mr. LYMAN. It says hie was born inl London, England, on the 8th of

Decemlle)r, 1831.
Senator DuI3ois. Do you think th}t, is correct?
Mr. LYMAN. I shoul1(d think so.
Mr.. WORTHIN(I'TON. Mr. ChairT1man11, 1. (1o not know that what is in

that book is of any consequenc(We, but I certaiiily object to attempting
to prove facts 1) producing a 1)00k wndhIlaving a witness read it who
knows nothing a )oult the mnatte', lin(l say lhe presunies it is correct.
The CHAIRAMAN. I (do n1ot think his answer is of any consequence.
Senator DuBols. I amn simply asking as to the age of Apostle

Tea-sdiale.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. My objection is that you canl not prove it by a

witless who simply sees it .stated in at book and says he does not know
anything aboutt it.
The (iI[AuRMAN. rrile witness states he does not know.
Senator I)uiols. I will ask you if thatIbiographicll sketch of yours

was n1ot published with'your. knowledge and consent?
Mr. LYMAN. If Whlfat?
Senator I.)u ios. I)id you not give the facts in regard to your own

age to tle biograplher of thairt book ?
M1-. lJYM*AN. I1do not une(l staind.
Senator I)uos,. lIe" Must have gotten the facts somewhere. You

say it is correct Ias to yoUrsel f?
Mr'. Wrowr1ux11NOTON. He says it is correct as to his age.
Mr. LYNMAN. I (10 not kinow whereC they got it. I (10 not know who

wrote it. I haVe nIo ideat.
Senator DuioIs. Who is the apostle next to M11r. reasdale?
Mr. LYMAN. -leer .J . Ulrlt.
SenalItOr DUIBoS. IS he It polygam11lilist?
Mr1. L"YMAN. 1 belieVe. he IS.
Senator D)ulols. How ol(l is h'e?
Mr. LYMAN.' Ie(! ImIuSt 1he aIl)u)ot 43).
Senater I)unos0. Thatis. rl;{ IIht, l-e iis 47. ho is the next apostle?
Mr. IyM1AN,.Johnj W'I IVIt(r
Senator I)tmois. Is hie ai polygramist?
AM1r'. LYMAN. I h)eli(ee he is.
Setator L)uIOmIs. o 01(1d is he?
Mr1'. Wou01011 lN(;T0TN. \\W'hat (10 you inean, MN2r. jLvyman,1) wellw ymlo say

You belive thl arear polmilln ists;
Mr11. LYMAN. Thatthe!1l81110aio trim l Mne Wife.
Senator Duoims. Ifow old is ie
A11. LY.MAN. I (to notI know. I le i.st bn1wi( 5I 0.
Senator I)unois. Is Ihe, 1iot 46?
Ml'. LY.51A. Wtehll 1 (1o nIot l1(iow. I wOul(d n1ot knlow his gre

exactly.
Senator Dumois. It is easy to'i neiI( is 46,is it. You wold

not dispute the Y'act if I shouildl state it thart 1he is 46 1
S. Doc. 486, 59-1, vol 1--28
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Mr. LYMAN. 1 should thitik he is 46; yes, sir.
Senator I)UI()IS. Wrho is the next apostle?
Mr. LYMAN. Mr. Merrill.
Senator D)unois. Ilow old is he?
Mr. IYM'AN. He is Abotut 70.
Senator lDuBoS. H1e is 72, 1 think. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. I desire to awsk you one or two (lue.tions, Mr. Lyman.

You are president of the quorum of the twelve?
Mir. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How often does that quorum of the twelve apostles

tmveet?
AIr. LYMAN. Our regular meeting is once a week. That is-yes,

once a week.
The CHAIRMAN. I)o the apostles generally attend?
Mr. LYMAN. Trhey always attend& when they are in Salt Lake City.

If they tire abl)road of course they are excused.
Trhe CHAIRMAN. If they are out of the country?
Mr'. LYMAN. Yes; or out of the country.
The C1IAIRMAN. But if they are in the country they are expected to

attend?
Mr. LYMAN. If they are in reach they are expected always to be

there.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smoot becarne an apostle, when?
Mr. LYMAN. In 1890.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean 1900?
MIr. LYMAN. 1900; yes, sir.
The CHTAIRtMAN. Who presides at those meetings?
Mr. LYMAN. The Presldellt of the church.,
The CHAIRMAN. At the meetings of the apostles?
Mr. LYMAN. That i , they meet together; yes, sil.
The CuAIuMAN. Thay ineet with the president?
M r. LYMAN. The wet.1Jkly meeting.
The ChAIRMAN. Have you attended those meetings since 1900?
Mr. LY3MAN. Oh, yes, Sirl.
The CH1AIRIMAN. fpverV wetek?
Ala. LjYMAN. I never failed when I was in Salt Lake City, or could

reach there.
Thle CnAlu'MAN. You never failed?
Mrl. LYMAN. No; I never failed.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever seen Mr. Smoot at one of those

IIe("eting(.s ?
Mr. ILYMiAN. W(ell, a very few times. I have been away, Mr. Chair-

natin, forl three years.
The CHIAIRMNAN. Then during the three years you were not present

at these meetings?
Mr'. LYMAN. No, sir.
rlThe CHATIWMAN. During the time you havle been here and attended

these imieetings, have you seen Mr1. S1nioot there?
Alr. LYMAN. 1 do not think Mr. Smnoot has been there since I came

home.
The ChAIRMAN. Since 1900, at any time?
Mr. LYMAN. I saw him a few tilnes before I went away since 1900.

He met with us.
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The CHAIRMAN. T arm not particular about the time, but what I
want to get at is whether he has met with you?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes; hie did.
The CHAIRMAN. .Since 1900?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And the I)resident of the church presided?
Mr. LYMAN. Questions were (liscusse(l?
The CRAIRMAN. No; I ask you if the president of the church pre-

sides at these weekly meetings?
Mr. LYMAN. YeS, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Does anyone atten(l these lemetings save the apostles

and the president?
Mr. LYMAN. And the clerk.
The C0AIRMAN. And the clerk?
Mr. LYMAN. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Nobody (eClse?
Mr. LYMAN. No one else.
The CHAIRMAN. Has Mr. Smoot taken part in the exercises?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, .ilr.
The CHAIRMAN. At these weekly mieetingrs
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And nmingle(d with the other apostles, of coursee?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CiAIRMAN. I understood you to say that Mr. Smoot has never,

at any of these meetings or in private, questioned your course in
regard to polygamous habitationo?
Mr. LYMAN. No,sir; it was neVer me1(ntioned.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It has not appeared yet that Senator Smnoot

knew of his course.
The CHAIRMAN.: Not yet, only in at general way.
Have you ever introduced any of your wivesi tolMr. Slnoot?
Mlr. LYMAN. Have I what?
The CHtAIRMAN. Ihav('e1 you initlrodlu(e(d O' pr'ese ted any of your wives

to Mr. Smoot?
MI'. LYMAN. Never.
The CHAIRMAN. WNrhere are these nieeitngs held?
Mr. LYMAN. In the temple at Salt Lake City.
The C11AAIRMAN. In the temple?
M1. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRIAN. Not in" the taberfnacle?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sit'; in the temple.
The CHAIR}MAN. YOu We1e mai'rie I think o said, in the temple-

I mean in the endowment house.
MI'. LYMAN. In the en(lowment howse.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the (lifftl(-L'r e between the endowment

house, and the temiple,?
Mr. LYMAN. The endowment house wasia temporary building for

the purposes for which it wa.s built--sae'ed Pullrposes; but it wats not
a substantial building like the tenmple. It was just for the time beeing
until we oould build the temple. Our templle, was forty years in
building.
The CHAIRMAN. This ceremony was peIforiiied ini the endowment

house?
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Mr. LYMAN. In the endownment house; yes, sir.
The CHAInMAN. You weCn1t through the endowment house, as it is

commonly spoken of, did you?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Will: you plea.se state what tle ceremony is in going

through the endowment house?
Mr. LYMAN. I could not do so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I object to that, Mr. Chairman, on the ground

that it is inquiring into at matter prior to 1890, 1n1(1 I understood, Or
we were informed, that the committee had decided that would not be
done.
The CHAIRMAN. One of the char es is that Mr. Smoot has taken an

oath or obligation illcompatible wifli his oIbligation as a Senator. The
object of this question is to ascertain from this witness, who went
through the endowiiient house-of course I know nothing about it-
whether any such obligation is taken.
Mr. LYMAN. Is that the question you asked me, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. No; that was not my question. It was a statement

to counsel.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I had understood, Mr. Chairman, that that was

expressly disclaimed by counsel here the otherbday.
The ClHAIRMAN. Counsel stated that they did not propose, as far as

they were corixerned, to offer any proof upon that question; but the
Chair did not understand that therefore the committee was precluded
from showing it. Is there any objection to the question?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do object to it, for the reasons already stated;

and further because it does not follow at all that because the witness
went through certain ceremonies or took certain obligations, if you
pleasefSelator Smoot took them.
The CunltRMAN. That would not follow of itself. If nothing further

than::this can be shown, of course it will have no bearing upon Mr.
Smoot at all. Read the questioll. Mr. Reporter.
The reporter read as follows:
" The CHtAIRMAN. Will you please state what the ceremony is in

going through the endowment house?
"M r. LYMAN. I could not do so."
AMr. WORTHINGTON. 1 do insist upon my objection. I understood

the Qhair to ask inC whether I had any ffurther objection.
The (jIAIRMAN. The Chair thinks it is l)ermissible'; and as the Chair

stated, if nothing appears beyond this to connect Mr. Smoot with it,
of course it will late no bearing upon the ease.
Can you state what that cerl-ellolly was?
Air. LYMAN. I could not, Mr. Chairman; I could not do so if it was

to aIve mlly life.
The CiAIRMAN. You could not?
Mr'. LYMAN. No, si.;.
The CHAIRMAN. Call you, state any portion of it?
Mr. LYMNAN. I mYighllt alri-oxiiitate sonmething of it that I remember.
The CHAIRMAN. As nearly as vou can.
Mr., LAMAN. I remember thliat I 1greeld to 1)0 an up)right an(l moral

mall, pItlre in imy life. greed to refraiI fr s01Sexual co111111erce with
any wom)aLn except mny wife or wives ats wVere given to me in the priest-
hood. 'Che law of purity I subscriled to willingly, of Iny owvin choice,
and to be true and good to all mlen. I took no oath nor obligation
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against any prson or any country or government or kingdom or any-
thing of that kind~i. I remember lthat distinctly.
The CHAIRMAN. )Of cotrllse, thle charge is made, and I want to know

the facts. You would know about it, leaving gone through the endow-
ment house?
M 1 . LYMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. There was nothing of that kind?
Mr. LYMAN. Nothing of that kind.
The1 CHAIRMAN. No obligation or oath?
Ml'. LYMAN. Not at all; no, Hir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was present at this ceremony?
Mr. LYMAN. Daniel H. Wells-when I was married?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. LYMAN. Daniel1H. Wells and others. I could not tell how

many. Sometimes there are a hundred people go through ana. receive
their endowments-a large comllpitlw..
The CHAIRMAN. Of course you do not know about that?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMiAN. Is that all you can remember of the ceremony?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, Sir. The marriage ceremony was performed by

Daniel H. Wells.
The CHAIRMAN. What position did he hold At that time?
Mr. LYMAN. He was counselor.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. LYMAN. In fact, he married my three wives to me. He officiated

in each Case. The first time he was counselor to President Brigham
Young-counselor in the presidency of the church. The last tlme I
believe he was counselor to the twelve apostles.
The CHAIRMAN. How long are these monthly meetings of the apostles?

How long do they continue?
Mr. LYMAN. The weekly meetings?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. LYMAN, Two hours.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. LYMAN. Sometimes more, if there is much business to consider.
The CIIAIRMAN. At these meetings you become acquainted, of course?

The apostles become ac(quainted with each other?
Mr. LYMAN. oh, yes, sir.
The CIIAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Mr. TrAYTER. Mr. LyMan, Since 1890 the charge has persistently

and constantly been made in print in Utah, has it not, that many of
the apostles were livillng in polygaillous cohabitation ?
Mr. LYMAN. State thatItMgainl Mr. Tayler, aind speak a little louder.
Mr. TAYLEIR. I will ask the reporter to read the question.
The reporter read the, (juestion.
Mfr. LYMAN. POSsibly it hats beenl 111made.
Mr. TAYLER. Have you liot Seen it so in1 print
Mr. LYMAN. I do not remember particularly. I know that some of

them have so lived. That is, I belie-ve they hxae, including mly?.self.Mr. TAYLER. Yes, 1 know; but hative' you not heard of the chlarge
being made onstantli thalt siuch was th(e fact, apart from your knowl-
edgeoof that fact of polyganmouis cohalbitation?
Mr. LYMAN. I do not remember that I have heard it constantly.
Mr. TAYmER. Frequently?
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Mr. LYMAN. Frequently, possibly.
Mr. TrAYLER. :-iave the first )rcsi(lenery and the twelve, apostles ever,

to your knowledge, taken any actioln looking to the disciplining or
prosecuting of persons who were charged with living in polygamous
cohabitation?
Mr. LYMAN. I think not.
Mr. TAYmER. Do you mean you may have discussed whether you

would or would not prosecu1te such persons?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you know the wife of George Teasdale who died

in 189'8?
Mr. LYMAN. I never saw her until she was dead. I was at the

funeral.
Mr. TAYLER. Was she a young woman?
Mr. LYMAN. I think so. I believe she was. I do not know her age

at all.
Mr. TAmLER. Do you know when he married her?
N1 1. LYMAN. No, sir; I never saw her.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you have any talk with him about his marriage

of her?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know where he married her?
Mr. LYMAN. NO, silr.
Mr. TAYLER. When did you first hear that she was married to him?
Mr. LYMAN. I do not remember. I never met her. 1 never was in

her house, nor in his house-that is, where she lived; that is, until the
funeral.
Mr. TAYLER. Until the funeral.
Mr. LYMAN. At Nephi;. yes, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you know she became his wife since 1890?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir. No; I did not know that.
Mr. STAYLER. Did you know his first wife?
Mr. LYMAN. I never saw her.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know Mrs. Lillian Hamlin Cannon?
Mr. LYMAN. I have seen her since Abraham's death.
Mr. TAYLER. Since Abraham's death?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes. I never saw her before.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU never saw her before that?
Mr. LYMAN. I saw her in Provo.
Mr. TAYmiER. When?
Mr. LYMAN. I forget. It was some years after. She was teaching

school, as I remembcr---teaching in the academy.
The CHAIRM3AN. .Just one question more. At these weekly gather-

ings of the apostles do you have any social function in connection with
the gathering?
Mr. LYMAN. Have what?
The CHAIRMAN. Some social function-that is, after the meeting?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. A social conference?
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, no, sir --
The CHAIRMAN. Or meeting at the president's house?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do the apostles ever go to the president's house?
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, we do sometimes; yes.
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The CHAIRMAN. At these weekly meetings?
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, no, sir; never.
The CHAIRMAN. The apostles go there sometimes?
Mr. LYMAN. They go to his oMlice.
The CHAIRMAN. hlave you been in his residence?
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, yes. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. With the other apostles?
Mr. LYMAN. With some of then; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. With Mr. Smoot?
Mr. LYMAN. 1 do not think I was ever in with Mr. Smoot.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know?
Mr. LYMAN. I do not remember that I was ever in with him.
The CHAIRMAN. You attended the quarterly conferences?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. They are largely attended, 1 understand?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes; well, those are stake conferences.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand, but they are very largely attended?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do the apostles attend those meetings?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; as far as theyr possibly can.
The CHAIRMAN. How long do those meetings last, generally?
Mr. LYMAN. They generally last two days.
The CHAIRMAN. two days?
Mr. LYMAN. Two days.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Smoot attends those gatherings?
Mr. LYMJAN. Ile used to do so before I went away.
Tlhe CHAIRMAN. Was there any social function in connection with

these gatherings?
Mr.: LYMAN. No, sir; not usually.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, sometimes?
Mr. LYMAN. I do not remember one, Mr. Chairman. I do not

remember one, and I have attended a great many.
The CHAIRMAN. And do the apostles at that time, or at the weekly

gatherings, call on the president in a body sometimes?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And at thc general conferences, quarterly confer-

ences, do your wivLes attend?
Mr. LYMAN. The quarterly conferences ?
The C1HAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. LYMAN. They do when the conferences are held in the stake

where they live.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the wives attend?
Mr. LYMAN. YeS, sir.
The CH1AIRMINAN. And then the general conference-whcn is that held?
Mr. LYMAN. The general conference is held twice a year.
The CH1AIRMAN. When is that held?
Mr. LYMAN. In April and October.
The CH1AIRMAN. W here is that hield?
Mr. LYMAN. That is held in the tabernacle jin Salt Lake Citv.
The CH1AIRMAN. Ils thItt l1agrgly' a1tte1n1ded?
Mr. LYMAN. Very Ikrl gelXY; yes, sir.
The CHIAIR-MAN. How miany I)tR)llt attend?
Mr. LYM1AN. I suppose frmI82,0(H) tol,2000()ptol)Jo, and1 tite lots

of them can not get in-can not get roonm.
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The CHAIRMAN. Do the apostles attend those meetings?
Mr. LYMAN. Always, when they are at home.
The CHAIRMIAN. And their families?
Mr. LYMAN. And what?
3lhe CH1AIRMAN. And their wives?
Mr. LYMAN. 1 do not know about their wives. 1 never saw an

apostle with his wives at one of them].
The CHAIRMAN. You never took your wife?
Mr. LYMAN. Never.
The CHAIIMAN. To onbe of these gatherings?
Mr. LYMAN. No; 11 neverl went there with my wife. She has been

there. She goes when she hais it ind to, but I amn generally with my
brethren, and we go together.
The CHAIRMAN. But you hbav( discovered her there some times?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; I have seen her.
The ChIAIRMAN. Do you know the wives of the president of the church

personally?
Mr; LYMAN. Well, I believe I do. That is, I believe I am acquainted

with them. -
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.,
Mr. TATLER, Mr. Lymian, your church publishes a book called

Church Chronology, does it not?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Under the direction of your assistant church historian,

who ins here, Mr. Jenson?
Mr.' LYMAN. Mr. Jenson; yes sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And that is intended to contain an account of the vari-

ous things as they occur. from time to time, of interest to the church
and its people?
Mr. 0LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You were an apostle during the controversy that they

had :with Moses Thatcher?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. I find in this Book of Chronology-which I will iden-

tify later on, but it saves trouble to not do it here-under the year
1890, at page 211 of the edition of 1899, under date of Saturday, April
4, the following:
"The sixty-sixth annual conference of the church convened in Salt

Lake City. It 'was continued for three days. In voting for the gen-
eral church authorities on the 6th, Charles W. Penrose was sustained
as an assistant church historian. Moses Thatcher was not upheld as
one of the twelve because of his refusal to sign a manifesto issued by
the general authorities of the church to the saints, in which the leading
men of the church were requested to seek counsel before accepting
political offices Which would interfere with their ecclesiastical duties^."
Does that accurately describe what occurred with respect to Mr.

Thatcher on that occasion?
Mr. LYMAN. Does that what?
Mr. TAYLER. Does that accurately describe what occurred respecting

Mr. Thatcher at that time?
Mr. LYiLAN. I believe it does.
Mr. VAN COTT. Does that say " manifesto," Mr. TaylerV
Mr. TAYLER. Well, I read it.
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Mr. VAN CorTr. You said "manifesto." I was wondering if you
mispronounced the word. It is manifesto, is it?

Mr. TAYLER. " Moses Thatcher was not upheld as one of the twelve
because of hi. refusal to sign a manifesto issued by the general church
authorities to the Saints, in which the leading men of the church were
requested to seek counsel before accepting political offices which would
interfere with their ecclesiastical duties."

Mr.' VAN Co(rr. You know that that is erroneous, do you not, Mr.
Tayler, in saying "manifesto?" Is not that erroneous, in saying
" manifesto?"
Mr. TAYLER. I Would not think to question this book.
Mr. VAN COTT. I just ask the question.
Mr. LYMAN. It does not mean the other manifesto.
Mr. TAYIEH. I would be criticized if I did question it.
Mr. VAN COTT. I did not mean to criticise you at all, Mr. Tayler.

I asked because I had an idea that Mr. Thatcher did sign the nmani-
festo, but refused to sign the rule. That is the reason I ask about it.
Mr. TAYILER. I do not know. 1 of course, assumed this was a cor-

rect statement of fact, as I doubt not almost everything is. It has been
called the nranifesto. When did Mr. Smoot first speak to you respect-
ing his becoming a candidate for the United States Senate?
Xr. LYMAN. He never spoke to me.
Mr. TAYLER. Were, you here at the time?
Mr. LYMAN. No sir.
Mr. TAYLFAER. That was during your mission abroad?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; in Europe.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You said your last child was born in 1900.

Can you give us the date?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, Sir; November 2.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have said you are next in succession to

the residency. Y
MI. LYMAN. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Has that been simnplv by virtue of the fact that

you have been longer in the quorum of the apostles than any other
member of it?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr'. WORTHINGTON. Avid your turn comees in rotation?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Ml. WORTHINGTON. Which, I understand, has been the universal

practice from the b 'eginniing?'
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, Si'.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How many children had your father-how many

male children?
Mr. LYMAN. My father?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. LYMAN. He had twventy-two.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How many of them are polygamists, and how

many monoganiists?
Mr. LYMAN. There is only myself living. I have a brother who

had two Wives. He is dead.lHe died a few years ago.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Anid were all the rest monogamists, or mnen who

did not nmarry at all?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes; my brother next to me has had three wives, but

only one at a time. He lost two.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. As to your own children-how many male
children have you who are grown up, old enough to have wives of
their own, I mean?
Mr. LYMAN. Four or five.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How many of your sons are married?
Mr. LYMAN. Three are married.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are they m11onlogamists or polygamists?
Mr. LYMAN. They are monogramists.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As to these other apostles who come next in

order to you, are they also there by virtue simply of the rule of
seniority?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They have come into their places by that rule?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And not because they were polygamists?
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, no.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you known of any instance of any man

being appointed or coming into high place in your church because he
wasa polygmist?
Mr. LYMAN. Never.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. By virtue of what is it they get into those

offices?
Mr. LYMAN. His merit and the designation of the Lord.
-Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have said the president of the church pre-

sides at the meetings of the apostles?
Mr. LYMAN. That is the council. when we all meet together.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do the apostles have meetings of their own'?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When the president is not there?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is what I understood from the president.

How often do the apostles meet by themselves?
Mr. LYMAN. Four times a year.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Only quarterly meetings?
Mr. LYMAN. Quarterly meetings..
Mr. WORTHINGTON. At any of those quarterlymeetings, has this

question of polygamous cohabitation been raised or discussed or acted
upon?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So far as you know, does Senator Smoot know,

or has he, known that you have been living, with more than one woman
since he became all apostle?
Mr. LYMAN. He never knew.
The CHAIRMAN. You say hie never knew?
Mr. LYNMAN. He never know; Apostle Smoot never knew that I wats

doing wrong.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. These quarterly conferences are conferences of

the stake, I believe?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WOHTHING5TON. To what stake do you belong?
Mr. LYMAN. Tooele stake.
The CHAIRMAN. 1.N that the same stake to which Senator Smoot be-

loA L A?
ZS. LYMAN. No, sir.
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Mr. WORTHrNaGTON. When you say the apostles generally attend
the meetings, do You mean all the apostles attend the quarto rly uiv-et-
ings of all the stakl`Ces?
Mr. LYMAN. They do, as nearly as they can; one at a timel, or two,

as the case may be.
Mr. WORTIHNGTON. Are the quarterly conferences held at the .

time for the different stakes?
Mr. LYMAN. Ye~s, Sir; that is, there, will be perhaps three or four

on the same, Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. WORTI7INGTON. So fair as you know, since Senator Smoot

becanie an apostle, has ie ever )eCen at alny of those quarterly confer-
ences where your wives were present?
Mr. LYMAN. Never.
Mr. WORThIINGTON. Have your -two wives ever been present at the

Salle quarterly conference at all?
Mr. LYIAN. Never.
Mr. XVOITIIINGTON. Now, about these meetings ait the tabernacle-'

these large meetings. Do the apostles go to those meetings iln aI body?
Mr. LYMAN. Not necessarily.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When .they get there, where do they sit?
Mr. LYMiAN. They sit in a body.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They sit together?
Mr. LYMAN. They sit together; yes, sir .
Mr. WNIORTIHINGTON. They sit somewhere, I suppose, near the presi-

denlt, do they-near the head of the chur('h?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; they sitr y him.
Mr. -ORtTIIINGToN. Presidelnt Smllith has told us hie has five, wives.

Have yoI ever seen his live wives go ill there together with their
children?
Mr. LYMANT. I never saw one of them there.
Mr. WOrTHINGTON. And if an- apostle is there and has several

wives and children in the Audience, is there any way for anybody Nvho
does not know that they aire his wives, being able to designate theem?
Mr. LYMIAN. Oh, no. There tire 10,000 people there.
Mr. W\ORTHINGTON. Do you have pews there where every man. has

his place?
Mr. LYIA-,N. No, sir.
Mr. W\rORTIIINGTON. Everybody goes in ani1d sits where he lpleases?
Ml. IYMAN. Yes; olnly the presidency and( the twelve. They have

thei r seats that they occilpy regular 'ly.
XlM. WORTHIINeTO.N lhat (does niot aI)ply to youl families?
Mr. LYMAN. No, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I undi'stand You might go there a i hundred

times, where, another apostle hals twvo or three wives pme.-ient, and you
would have no nwanis of knowingl(1, they10 werle his wives?

Mri. LYMHAN. .1 Wo1uhlI not kn11oW a1mrtill" fIb)o0t it.
Mr. WomlIrIrSwroN. You spoke of the, visits to thme ipresideiit's o(hive,

you said?
Mrl.LYMAN. Yes, sir.
M1r. WORTr1ll(1MON. Are I1s office and his house cohlliine(l' ill ole

building ?
M'. iYMAN. Isls hou01se-hiS ofliCial lesidenle, ats hie, spoke, of it-

-.djoins the office.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. When 3TOU heave gone there on business, do you
go into the part of the building in which his family resides?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
Mr. WTiORTIIINGTON. So far ats you know, has hie at any titne lived

there with anyl)ody except his legal wAife-hi's first wife?
Mr. LYM^IAN. I do not knowA'. have not known it.
Ml'. WORTHINGTON. Have you ever seen there any of his other

wives in that building?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Ti'hat is, at the residence?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. On anry of those occasions was Senator Smoot

present?
MI. LYMAN. No,sir.:
Mr. WoitTHINIGTON. You have not been asked anything particularly

to-day about the mlissionar work of the church. I understand that
is the principal work of the apostles?
Mr. LY3AAN. Yes, Sil.
Mr. WoRTHIIINToN. And you are their head?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, "ill.
M. XVOlmTIlINOTON. I want to ask you as to the books which you

u3e of late years. I wvill Confine my inquiry on this subject to the
time since Sen8ator Smoot became an apostle, about four years ago.
During that time, what b)ooks have been used or have been most used
by your church in its,; missionary work?
Mr. LYMAN. The Book of Mormon. We have taken great pains to

publish that extensively in the Untited States and in foreign countries;
and of the comentaries, the, Articles of Faith, by Talmage is the
most popular work. If a mnan asks. for a book, a comprehensive work,
from which to leam'n somlethinlg of the doctrines of the Latter-day
Saints, we always recomimnend thle Articles of Faith.
Mr. XVORTHINGTON. That is the book that has been here?
Mr. LYMAN. 1- do not kiow whether there has been one here or not.

It has been spoken of.
Mi.. WORTHINGTON. Yes; it has been identified.
Mr. LYMAN. Yes.
Mr. WOmTiINGToN. That is the book which announces that polygamy

was prohibiteed in 1890, and refers to the manifesto?
MI. LYMAN. I 1)eli(e,' It (10S.
M1. WORTHING TON. You have nlot mentioned the Doctrine and Cove-

nants. Is that circulated, too?
Ml'. LYMAN. Io1W iS tlat?
Mr. W\ORTHIN(GTON. You h1ave not mentioned the Doctrine and Cove-

nants. Is that circulated, too?
Mr. LYMAN. No: -JVOtso niuch.
Mr. -WOIRTIHINUTON. ln What proportion do you circulate the Doc-

trine atnd Covenants and the 1300k of Mormon?
Mr. LYMIAN. Oh, the I)octrine and Covenants is not circulated as a

book to make converts wvith. It is not circulated at all. If anybody
wants It-we (10 niot t)t it forward; but the Book of Mormon and the
Articles of Faith. 'Then, there is the Voice of WVarning, by Parloar
P. Pratt, and Key to Theology, by Parloar P. Pratt, and works of that
kind.
Mr. WVORTrIUNTON. The Book of Mornmon, 1 understand, was the

original book. It is the Mormon Bible, if I may use that expression?
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Mr. LYMAN. That is what it is called in the world; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was first promulgated about 1820
Mr. LYMAN. 1830.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In that book polygamy was prohibited, I

believe?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; in that day. It is a history of ancient times.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. InI whatt proportion is the I)octrine and Covre-

nants circulated, compared with the Articles of Faith, the Talmuage
book, which we have here?
Mr. LYMAN. We do not look upon theIDoctrine and Covenants as a

book to circulate at all. It is a law of tlhe chlrell, the word of the
Lord to the church,, and the law anddiscipline, I)but for the doctrines
of the church we take the commentaries more.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, say ill the last four years, what has been

the custom about instructing m.is.sionlaries who go out on their work-
the last four years, since Senator Sioot became, tin apostle? I do not
care to go back farther than that now.
Mr. LYMAN. Of course, the last four years I have not been at home-

that is, three years.
Ml'. WORTHINGTON. Take the last fourteen years then, since the

manifesto.
Mr. LYMAN. We always instruct the elders that they are sent out

to reach the first principles of the gospel.
~r. WORTHIN(GTON. Who instrw'lts tlern?

Mr. LYMAN. The twelve, and the first seven presidents of seventies.
Mr. XVORTHINGTON. They personally instruct them, do they'?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And do you participate in that instruction, so

that you know w1 at it is?
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, yes, sir.
Ml. Wo1iTHINOTON. Just tell us What it is.
Mt-. LYMAN. We, instruct then particularly' to go into the world and

pi-each the first principles of the gospel. rI hat is what they are sent
oUt for, and particularly to lave(e1tvhemyl]sterie.s alone.
M'. WORTHINUTON. Are those first )rincii)le.,s reduced to writing

or print?
Ml-. LYMAN. Is what?
Ml.' WORTHINGTON. Are those first principles r11uced to writing' or

print? Look at this card, for instance, anlid tell mime whether that is
something you have been using in this wvork.

Mr'. LYMAN. This is the Articles of Faith.
Mr. 'WORTTHINGTON. Are your Iuissionaries instructed to promulgzrate

those articles?
MIr. LYMAN. Yes, six'. "'We believe inl God thl Eternal Father,

and in Hli~Son Jesus Christ, and ill th>e Holy Glhost."
Ml'. WOrTHIN011TON. That is the tirst.
Mr. LAYMAN. 1%\r(3" O li X thaIt m'en will 1)(be pnishied for theirown

sins, and not for Adali's tmntatisgressSiM1.
'W believe that through the atollenilit. of ('1hiist. all mankil",ind may

be saved, by obedience to tle laNWs and ordilnlanI+es Of thle, (Gospel.
" We belieBve th~lt thel tirst j)I'iell )les and ordillnanNe.s of the, (Tiospel

are:-(l) Faith in the Lor'd Jests (1 I'ist;t: (2) Repenltanlle: (8:) l1J)tiSIls
by immerisioni fo' the remission of shis; (4) Laying onI of han1lids for the
gift of thte Holy Ghost.
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"We believe that a man must 1)e called of God; by prophecy, and
by the laying of) of hands, by those who are in authority, to preach
the Gospel and administer in the ordiliaiices thereof.
"WWe believe in the sallie organization that existed in the Primitive

Church, viz: Apostles, prophets, pastors, teachers, evangelists, etc.
"We believe in the gift of tongues, prophecy, revelation, visions,

hetlillg, interpretation of tongues, etc.
"X\ e believe the Bible to be the Word of God, as far as it is trans-

lated correctly; we also believe the Book of Mornmon to be the Word
of God.
"We believe all that God has revealed, all that he does now reveal,

and we believe that he, will yet reveal many great and important things
pertaining to the Kingrdoin of God.
W'We believe in the literal gathering of Israel and in the resurrection

of the ten tribes; that Zion will be built upon this continent; that
Christ will reign personally upon the earth; and that the earth will be
renewed and receive its paradisaical lory.

"We claim the privilege of worshipping Almighty God according
to the dictates of our own conscience, and arfow all men the same priv-
ilege, let them worship how, where, or what they may.

"We believe in being subject to kings, presidents, rulers, and mag-
istrates in obeying, honoring, and sustaining the law.
"We believe in being honest, true, chaste, benevolent, virtuous,

andlin doing Food to alflinen;- indeed, we may say that we follow the
admonition or Paul., We believe all things, we hope all things, we
have endured many things, and hope to be able to endure all things.
If there is anRything virtuous, lovely, or- of good report or praise-
worthy, we seek after these things."
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have been reading from a printed card,

and I notice on the other side of it the words " Elder Nunham Stan-
ford, Egin, Idaho." Is he one of your elders?
Mr. LYMAN. Ile is an elder; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is this a sample of the way you do that part of

your work?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. To what extent, if at all, since 1890, in instruct-

ing your missionaries and sending theme) out to their work, have you
told them to inculcate or encourage the practice of poxlygamyn,Mr. LYMAN. They are. always thoroughly, warned, Mr. chairman,
to avoid the discussion of that subject, an(l prohibited from discussing
it or advocating and defending or putting it forth because wie have
yielded that requirement to the law and have ceased lural marriages
entirely, and they never refer to it. They never a vert to it at all
unless they are approached and coinpelled to.
The CIIAIRMAN. And then what, if they are assailed?
Mr. LYMAN. If they are comlpelled, we always advise that they

should not listen, shouldnot yield.
r[e cIUAIIOIAN. But if comipelled, then what?
AMr LYMINIAN. I-low is that?
The C(ewILU N. If compelled to, by an assault?
Mir. LYMAN. I siuppose they do, likely.
Thel, CJIAJI01AN. D0 IVitt?
Mr. LYMNAN. I very much regret that they should answer at all in

regard to it,
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. They do what?
The CHAIRMAN. What d; they) do?
Mr. LYMAN. They speak of the principle, I presume, when they are

compelled.
Tfie CHIAIRMAN. They denounce it 01 defend it?
Mr. LYMA.N. Defend it. They would not denoulnce it.
Mr. WVORTHI N(GT)N., Wlit tire they instructed to say adout the

practice of it ats distinguished frolim the theory?
Mr. LY:MAN. Forbid it entrly-3, landl to instruct the people, that noth-

ing of the kind is tolerated in the church.
M1r. WXoRTHIxNTo*. TIhat is, you defend(I it s a belief '?
Mr. LYMAN. Ye.S.
Mr. WORTmINGTON. But instruct that it is not to be pursued as a

practice?
Mr. LYMAN. They are entirely forbidden to han(Ile it Or do anything

with it, and what they do of course I am unable tO sayr.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Of course you can only say w*at they are told

to do.
Mr. LYMAN. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. But so far as you personally are concerned,

you can tell what you do? You to out as a missionary?
Mr. LYMAN. AndI always advise people that we are not practicing

or teaching tl.at doctrine at all.
The CHAIRMAN. Right there just a moment. If your theory upon

that is assailed in regard to polygamy, do you then defend it'
Mr. LYMAN. HOW is that? If I am assailed?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; upon that doctrine; do you then defend itv
Mr. LYMAN. If I was assailed, I should tell that wJ have let that

doctrine go. We have let go of it.
The CHAIRMAN Do you, as a missionary, defend its rightfulness?
Mr. Lyman. Do I what?
The CHAIRMAN. Do you defend its rightfulness?
Mr. LYMAN. If I did, anything, 1 would have to.
The CnAIRMAN. You would have to do that?
Mr. LYMAN. I would have to if I did anything.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you mean defend its rightfulness ats a prin-

ciple or as a practice?
Mr. LYMAN. As a princple of faith.
Mr. WOiTnINGTON. 1 understand. You always instlrlut and tell

everybody it is; forbidden-the practice of it.
Mr. LYMAN. Entirely; always. We never fail.
Mr. WrORTIIINGTON. I wias about to ask y'ou if youti knew President

Woodruff, who issued themmanifesto.
Mr. LYMAN. I knew him Well; Yes. Sir.
Mi. W'VotTlIINOTON. WaVas he the pre ident in 1894?
Mr. LYMAN Ye.s, sirl; I believe he wtas as late as 1894.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. At the time of this alleged mailrriage of Mi-S.

Kennedy in Mexico, I inean?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, Sir.
Mr. IorOV0I1IN01TON. l-IC Was the president?
Mr. LYMAN. Ye.S, sir.
Mr. WonTJIINGToN. If any, elder or preacher of the church hbad

desired to have auithority to r)erfOrnia lural Iiiarriage cere(noii at
tbat time, from wvhonm (cild hle havo obtainedI thlit authority ?
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Mr. LYAN. I am sure he could not have obtained it from anyone,
but President Woodruff would have been the only man that could
have given it.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Do yvu know what President Woodruff's

instructions were at that tim1, and what he was doing about that?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; he forbade it entirely.
Senator OVERMAN. Right there; has the president power to confer

that now upon any of the apostles?
Mr. LYMAN. how is that?
Senator OVERMA'N. Has the president now power to confer upon any

of the apostles that right?
Mr. LYMAN. Has-he the power?
Senator OVERMAN. Yes.
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, yes, sir; that is, he is the manl who holds the keys,

and the only man.
Senator OVERMAN. He holds the keys, and he has power now to

confer upon the elders and a postle that right, notwithstanding the
manifesto?
Mr. LYMAN. He has all the power in that regard.
Senator OVERMAN. Notwithstanding the manifesto, then, he has the
rihtq

r. LYMAN. He has the, power.
Senator OVERMAN. He has the power to authorized elders to perform

marriage with plural wives? Is that the way I understand you?
Mr. LYMAN. Ile has that authority.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Why do you say he has the authority when the

manifesto, which is a revelation, forbids it? I want to understand you.
Mr. LYMAN. Because the authority is in abeyance just as the law is

in abeyance.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. IYoU mean by that that lie might receive another

revelation commanding orvauthorizing him to allow it?
Mr. LYMAN. No; not that, necessarily. His power has not been

shortened and his authority has not been shortened.
Mr. WORTH1INGTON. I want to see that I understand you. I under-

stand you all claim that the manifesto is a revelation?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes. sir.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. That is, a direction from the Almighty not to

practice polygamy further?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; that is what it is.
Mr. OroRTHINGTON. If that is so, I do not understand how the presi-

dent, without a further revelation, can give anybody authority to vio-
late that direction.
Mr. LYMAN. Well, he is the only man who has any authority in

that regard.
The CiAIRMAN. He says he holds the keys.
Mr. LYMAN. lie holds the keys of that authority and power.
The CHAIRMAN. WNhat do you mean by his holding the keys?
Mr. LYMAN. And he has the power and authority to exercise it.
The CHAIRMAN. I)o you mean he is above the Lord?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir; he gets theiml from the Lord.
The CHAIRMAN. If the order of the Lord is one things, how can he

give an order contrary to it if he is not above the Lord?'
Mr. LYMAN. Hle can iiot. lie can not do it.
Senator OVERMAN. I understand you, M-r. Lyinan, to state that this
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* manifesto or revelation was only holding in abeyance the law as to
plural marriages?
The CHAIRMAN. Suspending it.
Senator OVERMAN. Suspending it for the time, but that the presi-

dent still has the authority to confer that upon the elders and apostles?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes; but he is not at liberty to exercise it.
Senator OVERMAN. He is not at liberty to exercise it?
Mr. LYMAN. He is not at liberty to exercise it, because the Lord

has forbidden it.
The CHAIRMAN. If he had a revelation to suspend the suspension,

then he would be authorized ?
Mr. LYMAN. I do not think there is any-I would not think there

was any probability of that at all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I am not speaking of the probabilities.
Mr. LYMAN. NO.
The CHAIRMAN. SUPPOSe the Lord should appear to him and direct

him to suspend the suspension; he would then have to obey it?
Mr. LYMAN. He has obeyed the law in-
The CHAIRMAN. I Sai he would then have to obey that latest revela-

tion?
Mr. LYMAN. He has obeyed the law wherein the Lord forbade

plural marriages.
The CHAIRMAN. That revelation suspended it. That was the Ian-

gu.,yle? :
gr. WORTHINGTON. Not in the manifesto, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. LYMAN. Not in the manifesto.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The manifesto does not say " suspended.
Senator DUnOIs. Look at the revelation. Does not that say it?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. NO.
Mr. TAYLER. What is the language?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The language of the manifesto is " prohibited,"

not ", suspended."
Mr. TAYLER. Let us have the revelation.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the language is "suspend."
Mr. WORTHINGTON. No. You are mistaken, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I mayr be in error.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You will find that elsewhere, but not in the

manifesto. Beginning at the top of page 18, it reads:'
"Inasmuch as laws have been enacted by Congress forbidding plural

marriages, which laws have been pronounced constitutional by the
court of last resort, I hereby declare my intention to submit to those
laws, and to use my influence with the members of the church over
which I preside to have them do likewise.
"There is nothing in my teachings to the church, or in those of my

associates, during the time specified, which can be reasonably con-
strued to inculcate or encourage polygamy, and when any elder of the
church has used language which appeared to convey any such teach-
ings he has been promptly reproved. And now I publicly declare
that my advice to the Latter-Day Saints is to refrain from contracting
any mngrriage forbidden by the law of the land."

It does not say it is suspnded.
Mr. TAYLEf1t. That is ad ice.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I merely say the word " suvipended" is not

there.
S. Doe. 486,59-1, vol 1-29
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Senator OVERMAN. Did vou read the revelation itself? That is the
manifesto.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. The revelation is. the manifesto.
The CHAIRMAN. I Will pass that for the present.
I understood you to say that no question is made of aan apostle

because he is a polygamist?
Mr. LYMAN. That is what I said;' yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the apostleship within your knowledge denied to

any man because he is a polygamist'?
r. LYMAN. No, Sir.

The CHAIRMAN. That is no bar to apostleship?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. On the contrary, is it a commendation?
Mr. LYMAN. It would be nothing against him.
The CHAIRMAN. You say that--
Mr. LYMAN. That is, Mr. Chairman, would you allow me to explain,

that would be nothing against him if his marriage occurred before the
manifesto.

Senator DUBOIS. If it occurred after the manifesto, would it be any-
thing ayranst him?

,Mr. :;LYMANW. Yes sir.
Senator DUBOIS. How was that with Apostle Cowley?
Mr. VAN Con. I object to the assumption that Apostle Cowley

married since the manifesto, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DUBOIS. He was made aIn apostle after the manifesto, and

was a polygamist, as has been admitted here.
Mr. VAni (Jon. The point I make Senator, is this, that there is no

proof inithe record that Apostle owley became a polygamist since
1890, and that is what Mr. LGyman has stated.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is what he said. He said if he had taken

plural wives since 1890, it would be a very serious objection to his
becoming an apostle.
The CHAIRMAN. Just one word more. You say at these large gath-

erings of the apostles the president and the apostles sit together
Mr. LYMAN. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In the temple?
Mr. LYMAN., Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. There is a platform there?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; in the tabernacle.
The CHAIRMAN. In the tabernacle?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. A platform or pulpit?
Mr. LYMAN. It is a stand; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And the first president and the apostles occupy that

pulpit or stand together?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have vou seen Mr. Smoot there?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN. toU say Mr. Smoot does not know you are a polyg-

amist?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How do you know he does not know it?
Mr. LYMAN. Because I do not know that he knows it. [laughter.],
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The CHAIRMAN. You will not undertake to say what he knows or
what he does not know, will you?
Mr. LYMAN. I know sometI ngs; ye,siri.
The CHAIRMAN. On that poilt?
MIr. LYMAN. Yes; I think one that point I would be perfectly com-

petent.
The CtiAIRMAN. You never discussed it with him, you say?
mr. LYMAN. Oh, never.
The CHAIRMAN. Never in the world?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And still you know that he does not know that?
Mr. LYMAN. I think I could prove it by him. [Laughter.]
The CHAIRMAN. Undoubtedly; btlt ytou do not want to say, do you,

that youi know he does not know? You have said what the apostles
are instructed to do, or the missionaries?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The, CHAIRMAN. And they are instructed not to go into the mysteries?
Mr.. LYMAN. Yes, of the kingdom.
The CHAIRMAN. Is polygamy one of the mysteries?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; it would be now. [Luahter.]
The CHAIRMAN. But if that doctrine is assail then you would be

called upon to defend it as a faith, would you?
Mr. LYMAN. No; VI do not think I would say anything about it. I

would let them assail.
The CHAIRMAN. You would let them assail and you would walk off?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes-
The CHAIRMAN. But you would defend the faith, would you not?
Mr. LYMAN. No; I think I woould let the faith take care of itself.
The CHAIRMAN. But you would attend to the practice?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir. [Laughter.]
Senator PETTUS. iMfr. Lyman, I desire to know whether an apostle

or any other officer of the church could become a candidate without
the consent of the church for a civil office?
Mr. LYMAN. Or any other officer; yes. sir.
Senator PETTUS. Sir?
Mr. LYMAN. Other officers; yes, sir; many other officers. There

are only a few officers that are expected to ask consent if they want
to leave their fields.
-Senator PErrUs. Who are they ?
Mr. LYMAN. The presidency and the twelve apostles, the first seven

presidents of seventies, the general authorities, and particularly the
men who are entirely, engaged in the ministry.
Senator PErrus. Bishops?
Mr. LYMAN. A president of a stake. If a president of a stake wanted

to go to Congress oi anywhere else he would consult with his file leaders
and ask.to be released or relieved. furloughed, or something of the
kinds so that the field shall not be left unoccupied by some one respon-
sible to take care of the flock, just as at man taking care of his flock of
sheep would not leave his sheep until somebody qise was there to take
care of the sheep. That is the principle only-nothing else.

Senator PErrUS. In the legislature of your State what proportion
of the body is composed of Mormons?
Mr. LYMAN. I have no idea, Mr. Senator, at all.
Senator PETAUS,. None ait all?
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Mr. LYMAN. No sir' I pay but ver little attention to the legisla
ture-very little.

Senator PErrus. You have never attended the meetings of that bod3y?AMr..LnMAN. No; 1 have not lately. I used to sit with them in
early days, but not latterly.

Senator PErrus. Were you ever a legislator yourself?
Mr. LYMAN. How is thdt?
Senator PnTTus. Were you. ever a nmc eLher of the legislature?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; many times.
Senator PErrus. When was that; how long ago?
Mr. LYMAN. First in 1868.
Senator PEnrus. oUo have no idea how many of them are Mormons?
Mr. LYMAN. No; I have not now; no, sir. I could not tell at all.

There are other men here perhaps who could give an idea, but I do not
think I have been in the legislature since the organization of the State
since the State was radmitted into the Union.

Senator PETrus. Youzhave not been at the legislature at all?
Mr.; LYMAN. No; 1 think not; no, sir.
Senator PErrU'S. I do not mean as a member, but as a visitor.
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir; not as a visitor. I do not remember that I

have.
Senator.'PErrus. You say it is only the principal officers of the church

who are prohibited, in substance, from becoming candidates without
the consent of the church?
Mr. LYMAN. That is all.
Senator Pcrrus. DoeS it apply to the local ministers of the church?
Mr. Lynu. Does it apply toW
Senator PETTus. lTheocal ministers, the preachers, the bishops?
Mr. LYnN. Well,;it would apply to a bishop, yes. A bishop is

the father of his ward and is expected to be on duty every day. A
president of a stake the same.

Senator PETFUS. Who gives this permission to run?
Mr. LYMAN. In, a stake it would bei the presidency of the stake.
Senator Papyrus. For instance, when Mr. Smoot wanted to become a

member of the Senate, who rave him permission to run?
Mr. LYMAN. It was according to Where he was located and what

position he held. If he was an apostle, he would obtain his permis-
sion from the president of the church.
Mr. VAN Corr. One moment, Mr. Lyman. I think you said Sen-

ator Smoot, did you not, Senator?
Senator PEiTus. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Conr. Mr. Lyman, Senator Pettus asked you about Sen-

ator Smoot-if he ran for the Senate.
Senator PErurs. I say, when he ran, from, whom did lie get his

permission?
Mr. LYMAN. I was not here, Mr. Senator, but I believe it would be

from President Joseph F. Smith.
Senator Pirrus. According to the rules of the church, from whom

was it his duty to get permission?
Mr. LYMAN. From the president of the church, being an apostle.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. The rule governing that subject, Senator, is in

the record. It is a written rule, and it is in the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything further desired of Mr. Lyman?
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Mr. VAN Corr. Just one thing, Mr. Chairman, if they arc all
through.

Mr. TAYLER. No; I want to ask a question.
Senator HOAR. vMr. Lyinan, :I would like tO ask one (question. Do

you take interest, as ordinary citizens do, in the political elections in
your State?
Mr. LYMAN. I take great pains to vote, but otherwise I do not.
Senator HOAi?. That is not precisely my question.
Mr. LYmAN. Not otherwise. I attend ligiously to my VOting. I

never fail to vote.
Senator HOAR. Did you ever know )f Mormons, to any consider-

able extent, voting against Mormions whllo were candidates for office
and for a person not belonging to your community-voting for a
gentile against a Mormon?

Mr. LYMAN. Please real the, question.
(The reporter read the question.)
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, yes, sir. That is very comnmon-very common,

and the gentile elected.
Senator HOAR. Do you say that the religious faith of the candidate

makes no difference in the voting of the men of your church?
Mr. LYMAN. No difference at ull, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLFR. Yes. Did I understand you correctly, Mr. Lyman, to

say that the book of Doctrine and Covenants is rather kept in the back-
ground now?
Mr. LYMwqAN. It is not used as a proselyting work at all.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you not know that it is the one book that is so

widely distributed that it has to have a fresh edition each year put out?
Mr. LYMAN. It is not used as a proselyting book in this church, and

has never been from the beginning.
Mr. TAYLER. That is true. You have said that, but you have not

answered my question. I will ask the reporter to read the question.
The reporter read the question as follows:
"Mr. TAYLF.R. Do you niot know that that is the one book that is so

widely distributed that it hias to have a fresh edition each year Xut out?"
Mr. LY.MAN. No, sir; I do not know that.
Mr. TAYL.ER I understood you to say that some (f your apostles

have been chosen through revelations ?
Mr. LYMAN. Every one of them.
Mr. TAYLER. Even.,r one of them ?
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Simo0t wats chosen, then. through a revelation?
MrI'. LYM'1AN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Wh11o received that Ievelatiolln
Mr. LY3MAN. Lorenzo Snow-President Lorenzo Snow.
Mr. TAYLER. WYhat kind of at reelaltion was it?
Mr. LYMiAN. From the Lord.
Mr. TAYLER. Wras it wrIitten or
Mr. LYMiAN;. Oral. 1t was not written. It. was the voice of the Lord

to Lorenzo Snow.
Mr. TAYLEII. Speak ing directly to hinm?
MAI. LYMAN. TO him;.
IiN. rA .it. And specifically indicating Mr. SInoot?
r11 . 1,LYMAN. Yes, sir; it pointed himi out exactly.
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Mr. TAmnER. You do not define it as being a desire Qf Lorenzo
Snow?
Mr.-LYMAN. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. To have Mr. Smoot one of the apostles, which he

imagined would be approved by God?
Mr. LYMAN. No, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER. But it is more specific and certain and substantive

than that I have ust stated.
Mr. LaYMAN. Yes, Sir.
Senator HOAR. I would like to ask one question there. You say

that Mr. Smoot was selected as an apostle by the voice of the Lord to
Lorenzo Snow?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. Do you know whether that voice was audible, in the

sense of an ordinary sound?
Mr. LYMAN. It was,, no doubt, audible to him.
Senator HOAR.. Audible as a sound rather than a light?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, Sir.
Senator HOAR. How do you know?
Mr. LYMAN. How do I know?
Senator HOAR.0; Yes.
Mr. LYMAN*4. The Lord revealed it to me.
Senator HOAR. The Lord revealed it to you also?
Mlr. LYMAN. Yes; by 1his spirit.
Senator HOAR. HIow did We;:reVeal it to you?
Mr. LYMAN. By the spirit of the Lord.
Senator HOAR. Did He reveal it to you by an audible sound, as you

hear the voice Of an ordinary person speaking to you?
Mr. LYMAN. He spoke to me by his spirit.
Senator HOAR. How?
Mr. LYMAN. By his holy spirit.
Senator HOAR. How?
Mr. LYMAN. To my soul.
Senator HOAR. How?
Mr. LYMAN. :And heart
Senator HOAR. How?
Mr. LYMAN. By the spirit of the Lord.
Senator HOAR. How did the spirit of the Lord speak by the spirit

of the Lord to your soul? In what way was the speech made?
Mr. LYMAN. 1 could tell you, Mr. Senator, how I obtained that

spirit and testimony so that not only when Mr. Smnoot has been) chosen,
but when every other apostle has been chosen, the spirit of the Lord
has borne record to my spirit.
Senator HOAR. I understood Mr. Smith to testify that he had never

had a revelation since he has been president of the church.
Mr. LYMAN. Yes.
Senator HOAR. You have had some?
Mr. LYMAN. What President Smith does as the president-of this

church he does by the direction of the spirit of the Lord, not a writ-
ten revelation. two of the apostles were chosen, and revelation was
written when George Teasdale was chosen, and Heber J. Grant,
but-
Senator HOAR. Have you always obeyed those revelations in your

actions about the selection of apostles?
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Mr. LYMAN. How is that?
Senator HOAR. Have you always obeyed those revelations?
Me. LYMAN. Yes, sir; in the selection.
Senator HOAR. Do you make any distinction in your mind between

commands of the Lord, that you are at liberty to disobey, and com-
mands that you are at liberty to obey?
Mr. LYMAN. The commands of the Lord that I have disobeyed-

that I presume. the Senator refers to-in my life, 1 trust myself to the
meCcy of the Lord.

Senator HOAR. Have you repented of that disobedience?
Mr. LYMAN. How is that?
Senator HOAR. Have you repented of that disobedience?
Mr. LYMAN. Not yet; no, sir.
Senator HOAR. Not yet?
Mir. LYMAN. Not yet. [Laughter.1
The CHAIRMAN. You say that Mr. Smoot was chosen 'by revelation?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. To Mr. Snow?
Mr. LYMfAN . Yes, sir1.
The CHAIRMAN. You voted for Mr. Smoot?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. As an apostle?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you first communicate to Mr. Snow to ascer-

tain what-
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And he told you what the Lord had told him?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes,: sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you get your revelation about Mr. Smoot?
Mr. LYMAN. When he made the revelation to me.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it after Mr. Snow told you, or before?
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, yes; after.
The CHAIRMAN. You got your revelation after Snow got his and

told you what it was?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; the Lord did not tell me first.
Senator HOAR. I would like to ask one more question. Have you

communicated to your associate apostles, or any of them, what you
have stated to me, namely, that you disobeyed the commands of the
Lord and that you have not yet repented?
Mr. LYMAN. No; 1 have not told them.
Senator HOAR. Anyr of them?
Mr. LYMAN. NO; I have not told them?
Senator HOAR. So far as yoU know and -believe, is not the fact of

your disobedience, which has been spoken of, well known in that com-
munity?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. You have no reason to doubt it is known to your

associate apostles?
Mr. LYMAN. Oh yes; I think so.
Senator HOAR. iollu think it is well known?
Mr.- LYMAN. I think it is generally understood.
Senator HOAR. You have no doubt it is well known to M1r. Smoot.

Do you know whether they approve or disapprove?
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Mr. LYMAN. I am spking of the people. I do not think Mr. Smoot
knows in regard to the matter.

Senator HOAR. What makes you think that if the people generally
know it one of your associate apostles does not know it?
Mr. LYMAN. He has never met one of my wives.
Senator HOAR. Have the people in general met one of your wives?
Mr. LYMAN. How is that?
Senator HOAR. Have the people in general met your wives?
Mr. LYMAN. They have met them some; yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. They have met them some?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. Do you mean to say, Mr. Lyman, that the fact that

you are living in a state of polygamy is known to the people in general,
as you believe, ad yet that, as you believe, it is not known to Mr.
Smoot, your associate apostle?

Mr. LMAN. .:1 mean that it is generally accepted as a fact. I do
not-I perhaps ou ht not to have said that the people generally know
it, but they ienersly accept it.
Senator HOAR. Do you mean to say that you believe that whet the

people jenerallyfacceflasa ct on that subject is not known and
acceptedas atr.fatSmoo4 your associate apostle?

Mtr;:LTMn N. I think is accepted as a fact by Mr. Smoot, but I do
not think he- knowsgit. te[Laughr.]

Senator HOAR. Wel, in what sense do you declare, you think that
the people generally do know it, and atithe same time declare that you
think Mr. moot does not? What is the distinction between the gen-
eral knowledge of the people and his, in your mind?
Mr. LYMAN. I am s3o generally known, and my reputation is so wide

that I think the church accpt--
Senator HOAR. Are you not as well known to Mr. Smoot personally

and::by reputation as to the people in general?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HoAR. Then, why do you think he knows less about this

matter than people in general?
Mr. LYMAN. I think he knows just as much as they do. [Laughter.]
Senator HOAR. I wish to remind you that you have just said exactly

the contrary of that. You have just said that you thought people in
general did know it, and that you believed Mr. Smoot did not.
Mr. LYMAN. I believe the people generally accept it as a fact, but

they do not know it. q

Senator HOAR. What did you mean just now when you said they did
know it and Mr. Smoot did not? I asked you why, and you said
because he had not met your wives.
Mr. LYMAN. I presunie they accept it as aSact, and I presume he

does, but they do not know it.
Senator HOAR. You do not yet answer my question, which is why

you said just now that you:believed people in general did know it and
that Mr. Smoot did not; and when I asked you why you thought your
associate on the board of apostles did not know what the people knew,
you said that be had not met your wives;- and I asked you if t ie people
generally had, and you made the answer which you will recallE o
you take back what you said just now?
Mr. LYMAN. 1 did, Mr. Senator.
Senator HOAR. You did take it back?
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Mr. LYMAN. I did take it back, yes; an(l I intended to say that the
people generally know-the people accept it as a fact.

Senator HOAR. Do you not think, Mr. Apostle, that in this hearing
it behooves you to be it little careful of ylour answers so that ill so
important a matter you do not have to take back in two or three min-
uites what you have said? Have you had any revelation or command
silent in regard to the testimony you should give in this case?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
Senator HOAR. There is no inspiration of that or any part of it?
Mr. LYMAN. As to the testimony I should give here?
Senator HOAR. As to the testimony you have given or are to give.
Mr. LYMAN. No; J do not know that I have, particularly. I eaine

here to answer the questions of the committee.
Senator HOAR. But I want to know whether you are answering them

under the direction of the Lord, according to your belief, or merely
in your human and uninspired capacity?
Mr. LYMAN. I believe I shall answer the questions that are asked

me here as the spirit of the Lord directs me, and truthfully.
Senator HOAR, Do you mean to say that the spirit of the Lord

directs you in your answers here?
Mr. LYMAN. I believe so.
Senator HOAR. You believe so?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. Then in your belief, did the spirit of the Lord

direct you to make the answer which youl just took back and said was
a mistake? Well, if you can not answer it I will not press it. That
is all.
The CHAIRMAN. That question was not answered.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you hear that last question, Mr. Lyman?
Mr. LYMAN. I think I did; yes. I think 1 understood what he said.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to ask you one question. In view of your

testimony here to-day, do you think your associate, Senator Smoot,
knows now that you Are a poly mist?

- Mr. VAN COTT. I object to at question, Mr. Chairman. I do not
think it is proper to ask this witness that kind of a question. Senator
Smoot is sitting in the room, and I do not thin k it is proper to ask that
question under the circumstances.
Mr. TAYLER. I think the question i;4 proper, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The, witness has testified about his knowing things

and not knowing things, and he has testified now, ill tile presence of
Mr. Smoot, as to his conduct; that he is living in polygamous cohabi-
tation. I ask him now, for the purpose of testing the witness, if, in
his judgment, Mr. Smoot knows that fact now?
Mr. VAN ConT. If that is the object 1 withdraw the objections M2r.

Chairman.
[he CHAIRMAN. 011, there is no other purpose, of course..
Mr. LYMAN. In my judgment he does not know it. That would be

my judgn-ient.Te CHAIRMAN. He does not know it?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you nieah by that to surgest that Mr. Smoot

does not believe you?
Mr. LJYNIAN-. NO; I believe he believes it.
The CHAIRMAN. YoU'believe liebeli1evS it?
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Mr. LYMAN. YeS, sir.
The CHAI1MAN. And believes you?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But he does not know it?
Mr. LYMAN. lie does not know it. That is my judgment, Mr.

Chairman.
mr. TAYLER. Thut is to say, Mr. Smoot is just its disqualitied now

to testify to the fact that you are living in polygamy as he was before
you testified?
Mr. LYM3AN. That he is just as competent, oll say?
Mr. TAmi.ER. No. I say he is just as incomletent now, ex 1xpt to

testify to an admission of yours.
Miv LYMAN. Yes: he coulld testify to myV admission.
Mr. TAiYL'E. Eximet y. I agrep with y;ou entirely in your answer

to this question I pursued briefly a line of inquiiry-
Senator OVERMAN. Let me ask this question: DO you think Mr.

Smoot believed you were a polygamist and living in poIygamouIs
cohal)itation while he was an apostle associated with You, prior to his
coming to thle Senate?
Mr. LYMAN. Did he believe?
Senator OVER]MAN. Yes.
Mr. LYMAN. 1 do not know.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The question is whether he thntight he believed

it?
Senator OVERALkN. Whether you thought he believed it? You Say

he believes it now. Did he believe it then? You say he did not know
it then. Did he believe it then?
Mr. LYMAN. I do n6t know whether he did or not. 1 never talked

with hnim on the subject.
Senator OVERMAN. How do you know now he believes it?
Mr. iIrMAN. I do not.
Mr. TAYLER. I asked you two or three questions, MI. Lyman,

respecting the choice of apostles by revelations and you stated they
were all chosen by revelation.
Mr. LYMAN. Y es.
AIr. TAYLER. And therefore I did not ask you a question which I

had intended to ask, because I supposed thev were all, except the
early ones, chosen by the same kind of revelation.

Mtr. LYMAN. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. I understand that a different kind of revelation was

the source of the choice of George Teasdale and Heber Grant?
Alr. LYMAN. The revela tio was written.
Mr. TAYiER. That was written?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes; it was a written revelation.
Mr. TAYLER. 'Who received that written revelation?
Mr. LYMAN. John Ta~ylor.
Mr. TAYLER. Who?
Mr. LYNIAN. President .John Taylor.
M~r. TAYLER. Did ryou see the writingr-the revelation?
Air. LYMiAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You saw it?
Nlr. LYMAN. Oh, it Was published; yes.
Mr. TAYLER. It wits p)ublishedc
Mr'. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
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M1r. TAYLER. In whose handwriting was the revelation?
Mr. LYMAN. I do not remember.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you an apostle ait thie tiule?
.Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
1IMr. TAYLER. That that revelation came,
Mr. LYMAN. Yes sire
1r. TAYLER. And the fact that this written revelation had been

receive([ by .John Taylor directing the choice of Ileber Grant and
George Teasdale as apostles, was communicated to you, was it?

Mr.. LY-mAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And ytou obeyed that revelation?
AMr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. No apostle since then has been chosen by means of a

,written revelation?
Mr. LYMAN. NNo, sir; not that 1. know of.
,Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Smith testified respecting the subjectof revelations

and said that there had been no revelation Since 1882 except that which
is referred to in the manifesto of 1890?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. The 1882 revelation to which he referred wus this one

appointing these two apostle.s, was it?
Mlr. LYMAN{. Yes, sir; that was one of them.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, I (do Inot think I misunderstoodI Mr. Smith in

assum,1111ing that he meant by that, not that he himself had not received
revelations for his own persoiial guidance, but that he had received. no
revelation for the general guidance of the church since 1882.
Mr. LYMAN. None that was written.
Mr. TAYLER. None that was written.
Mr. LYMAN. Not a written revelation; no.
lMr. TAYLER. But that he is in receipt of revelations from time to

tinie, from iGod that are not vritteni. Is that ri(Yht?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes. I would like to explain, WIr. Chairman, if vou

will allow nle
The CHIAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. LYMAN. That woe beelieve, that in the, organization of the church,

and in all its departments ill conducting, the misisionary department (of
the church, all. that work land labor isclone tiuldier theC' ms)iration of
the Lord: that wien alln apostle i's closed ,iasw1.asr;elaled herlle hV
President Smith the names of men ar&' presenteVd. as hi olden times,
when, if there was a vacancy in the twelve, ill the day's of thle, Savior,
two mllell, if you remember, were presented. and the. lot fell to Mat-
thias to fill the vacallncy made by the death of Judas who betrayed
.Jesus. The lot fell to Matthias, a.s the Iord signified and indicated.
So when a vacancy occurs in the council of i he twelvee, two vacln-

cies or three vacancies as sometimes occur, thje nlumes of mie'n who
have, accotmjpanied with the. church, Ull(1111%yOe beeln long exp)erience(l
nnd trained aind known, are presented hetore thle Lord and(l the Lord
zallifests through thle president, thel prophet, Lorenzo Snlow, Wvilfor(d
Woodruff, .John Taylor, or JDs.ep II F. Smith, tllhe name of the nall
who is to till that vacancy or tliose, vacancies; and every apostle.
receives the witness to his heart and soul that that is the man for the
poxsitionl, and they are united. WIhlen those men or that man is taken
before the general conference, every Latter-Day Saint is entitled to
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feel the burning, warming influence of the spirit of the Lord is in his
heart and soul when he votes for that man. The spirit of testimony
and the Spirit of the Lord touch the bears of the people, and thus
they are just as firm and established in their faith of the divine choice
of that man as are the apostles themselves es.
Mr. TAYLER. They know the choice has been made by the apostles

through revelation?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes. It is the saffe in organizing our stakes and

quorums of the priesthood. We seek the spirit of the Lord, and believe
that we obtain it and listen to it, in the direction of the choice of men.
Now, that is the course, Mr. Chairman, that is pursued by the Latter-
Day Saints in their organization.
Mr. TAYLER. When the son of Joseph F. Smith, Hyrum, and his

nephew George A.
Mr. LYMAN. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Were :selected apostles, it came through the revela-

tion to Joseph F. Smith, just as: the others did?
Mr. LYMAN. Joseph F. Smith would be the man to announce the

man to be chosen.
Mr. TAYLER. rlhe revelation?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I am not quite satisfied with the answer you made

about Mr. Smoot's knowledge. Do you say Mr. Smoot now does not
know you are a polygatrmist, you having so stated?
Mr. LYMAN. I do not think he knows.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not think he knows?
Mr. LYMAN. That would be my judgment-that he does not know,

He believes it, no doubt.
The CHAIRMAN. He would know, if you told the truth, would he

not?
Mr. LYMAN. I do not think so.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not think he would know that?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have told the truth about it?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And Mr. Smoot is present?
Mr. LYMAN. And Mr. Smoot, I presume, will believe every word

I say .
The CHAIRMAN. And lie is present?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, Sir.
The C(IIAIRMAN. 1.s there a denomination or a portion of the Mormon

faith called the reorganized church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints?
Mr. LYMAN. There is such a church; Ves, Sir.
The CHAIIiMAN. There, is such a church?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The (h1uANItMAN. I)o you know where is its headquarters; who is at

the head of that church?
Mr. I YMAN. Joseph Smith.
The CHAIRMAN. lJoseph Smith?
Mr. LYMAN. A son of the prophet.
The CHAIRMAN. And he is a son of the original prophet?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. lie is at the head of that church?
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Mr. LYMAN, Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. 1)o you know where he resides?
Mr. LYMAN. At Lamoni,
The CHAIRMAN. How does that organization differ from yours?
Senator DuBois. In what State is that?
The CHAIRMAN. In what State?
Mr. LYMAN. In many particulars.
The CHAIRMAN. No. In what State does he reside?
Mr. LYMAN. In Iowa.
The CHAIRMAN. He is the president of that church now?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
The'CAIRMAN. Without going into it generally, in what respect

does that organization difer from yours upon the question of
polygamy?

MMr. LYMAN. In what respect?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. LYMAN. why, in every respect?
The CHAIRMAN. 1They denounce it, do they not?
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, they denounce it; yes, sir, in strong terms, and

almost provoke us to defend it sometimes. [Laughter.]
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; they almost provoke you to defend it. That

is all.
Senator DuBols. Also, they do not teach absolute obedience to the

leaders, do they?
Mr. LYMAN. How is that?
Senator DuBoIs. They do not teach absolute obedience to their

leaders?
Mr. LYMAN. I think not. I think they are not very strenuous.

Still, I am not very much of a judge of their doctrines.
Senator DuBoIs. I understood you to say that President Smith gave

his permission to Reed Smoot to be a cand4idate for the United States
Senate?

Mr. LYMAN. Well, I presume so. 1 was not there, Mi.. Senator. I
was awav.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He savs he was not here, Senator.
Mr. SMITH. I was not here to know about it. I was in Europe.
Senator DuBoIs. Would not that be the source from which he would

get the consent, ordinarily?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes; from President Smith, I would presume.
Senator DUBOIs. If he received the consent he got it from President

Smlith?
Mr. LYMAN. I should think so; yes, Sil.
Senator DuBoIs. Now , suppose President Smith had refused consent

and Reed Smoot, notwithstandino had insisted on being the candidate
for the United States Senate. 'hat position would Mr. Smobt have
been in?
Mr. LYMAN. 1 should say that he was insubordinate.
Senator Duiiois. What would happen to him then?
Mr. LYMAN. He would be, ver likely to be disciplined.
Senator DuBois. What does that consist of?
Mr. LYMAN. Taken to task, and reproved and corrected.
Senator DuBoLs. What effect wouldh it have had on the people if he

had presisted in his candidacy,?
Mlr. LYMAN. I do not know, 1 ani sure.
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Senator DUBOIS. Notwithstanding the refusal of the president of
the church to give his consent?
Mr. LYMAN. I do not know what effect it would have had.
Senator DuBoIs. Suppose the president had given his consent to

some other apostle to be a candidate, and notwithstanding that, Reed
Smoot, an apostle, had insisted on being a candidate against the apostle
who had received the consent. Which one of those apostles or per-
sons
Mr. LYMAN. I do not know; it would have made a whole lot of con-

fusion. We would have to grapple with that question when it came
to us.
Senator OVERMAN. Do I understand you to say the difference

between the reorganized Mormon Church and yours is that they are-
not required to obey their leaders and your people are required to
o their leaders I

Mr. LYMAN. No, I did not say that. Somebody suggested that. I
do not criticise them in that regard. I believe they do not gather.
We gather. I know of no other religious people that gather. They
do not gather.:
Mr. W1ORTHENGTON. What do you mean by " gather?"
Mr. LnuuN. Gather together.
Mr. WOHINGTON. In conference?
Mr. LnIA. Yes; from Europe to the United States and to the-land

of Zion. We gather together and they do not. We build temples
and they do not. We marry for eternity and they do not, as Iftuner-stand. I would not like to be taken to task. I may be mistaken in
some of these ideas, but I believe those things make us differ. On the
firt principles of the gospel I think they agree pretty well with us,
but they do not believe in the endowments, I understand, nor temple
building, nor the gathering. I do not think they engage in the doc-
trine of salvation for the dead, which we do.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, might I ask what the question

of the reorganized church and the difference between that and this
church has to do with the question we have here? I
The CH(IRMAN. The question I propounded was simply to ascertain

whether there was another organization than the Mormon Church of
which we have been speaking, so that we could know whether there
were two or animations.

Senator HOAR. Mr. Chairman, I think the counsel should under-
stand that while the committee will preserve carefully the right of his
client so that he should not be affected by evidence that ought not to
affect him-and being a committee of lawyers, they ought to be able to
do that-the committee are engaged not only in trying an ordinary
case, but to some-extent are engged in an inrestigatlon. A com-
mittee of the Senate is in part like a grand jury who would inquire
into some fact not of itself bearing on the question to see whether it
might demand a further investigation, and would do so. That is, we
might ask for a hearsay answer in order to see where we can get other
testimony.
We are not simply controlled by agreements of the parties or by

the narrow issue. While of course they are subject to the possible
effect on any human mind, and such proceedings might bias them a
little, yet, as I understand it, that is always t e rule in legislative
inquiries, and I suppose-I certainly have put questions myself which
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I should not have put if I had been a judge in an ordinary court of
justice, trying simply the one issue.
Mr. WORTnINGTON.I Mr. Senator, I should say that I understood

that perfectly, and therefore 1 have made no objection to a great many
things that I thought the Senators who asked them would not think of
considering as against Senator Smoot: but this seems to me to be get-
ting away so far from any possibility that could, either under the
charges that are here or- any charges that might arise, affect Senator
Smnoot that I felt justified in making the inquiry.

It is a question about the doctrines of another organization to which
he does not belong and never has belonged and If did not see how it
could be pertinent to the inquiry here, either under the charges as
they stand or any other against him. I therefore asked the question,
not for the reason of suggesting any obstruction of the inquiry, but
for the purpose of finding out whether it was supposed tohave any
bearing upon Senator Smoot, so that, if it was thought it might, we
might pursue it.
Senator OVERMAN. I think my question was proper along, that line.

If they have to obey the orders of the president and the or ers of the
twelve apostlesI think it bears directly upon this issue; and I had under-
stood the witness to state, and he did state, that that wag one of the
differences, between the reorganized church and his church; that the
reorganized church did not believe in obeying their leaders. Now he
says-he did not intend to say that. You see how important that ques-
tion would be. If Mr. Smoot has to obey the orders of that church
we have a hierarchy greater than the Government.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I understand it was perfectly competent, Mr.

Chairman, to inquire whether Senator Smoot was bound to obey the
orders of his church, but I did not see what the fact that somebody
belonging to'another organization would not be bound to obey it would
have to do with the question.
The CHAIRMAN. I suppose the main point to be reached was the

power. Did he answer that question?
Senator OVERMAN. I think he answered it.
Mr. WOrHINGToN. Yes; be answered it.
Senator OVERMAN. And then counsel objected.
Mr. WORTINGTON. I objected to the general line of inquiry,

Senator.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Chairman, I do not want to be foreclosed by the

fact that this informal discussion has taken place from taking a differ-
ent ground when the juncture comes than that which is stated by Mr. -
Worthington, for we shall argue that here are two branches, said to
be branches of the, same church, in which the onl r difference is that
one believes in the doctrine of plural marriages and in the subordina-
tion of its people. That is the only distinction between the two. One
of then has a history with which we are all familiar. I do not com-
ment on that now at all. It has made great trouble in this country.
The other is composed, so far as history tells us anything about it, of
a peaceable, law-abiding, orderly people; and it is in respect of those
two things around which all of this case gathers-polygamy and the
direction of the people by the apostolate-and if those two were elim-
inated this hearing would not be going on here.

Senator DILLINGHAM. That being so, what does the other church
have to do with this question? The Methodist Church, the Congre-
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national Church, the Episcopal Church do not believe in the author-
ity of the church nor do they believe in polygamy. Therefore, what
his the other branch, asyou call it, to do with thia3investigation?
Mr. TAYLEnR. I will not argue about the Methodist Church and the

Congregational Church. The argument would be analogous, but not'
forcible. But now we have undertaken to distinguish between these
two church organizations and what they stand foil and we discover
why it is that one of them-Lis a menace, as it is claimed, to good gov-
ernment and to society and to civilization, and the. other is unot, both
claiming under the same prophet and believing in the same thing save
only those two items and elements of faith.

Senator DILLINGHAM. It is not claimed, I suppose, that Reed Smoot
is connected with the other branch?
Mr. TAYLER. No; unfortunately he is not.
Senator DILLINOHAM. I was asking you how you made that apply

to the issue in this case. tfat is what I did not understand. But
you have made your explanation, and I am satisfied with it.
Mr. TAmLER. Of :course we claim that Mr. Smoot is inextricably,

woven into this fabric and he can not extricate himselfivithout cut-
ting himself off with a knife, or scissors, or some other process that
brings about separation.

Senator HOAR. I want to sy this, Mr. Tayler. I have some little
hesitancy whether I had better do it now, but I will. How do you
distinguish this obligation of Mr. Smoot which you propose to show,
and which you have put in good deal of evidence tending to show, to
obey, without regard to his own opinion or belief, the dictates of a hier-
archy to which he belongs, from the obligation which is asserted by
so many excellent citizens in both political parties to obey the behests
of their party in regard to important public questionsI
Mr. TAmYLER. I have a very well defined
Senator HoAR. Perhaps you would rather not state that now?
Mr. TAmLnI. I would rather not state it now, because it would be

80 incomplete a statement of my position, but that reflection has passed
thrQugh my mind and I am ready to answer it to my .-atisfaction, at
any rate

Senator HoAR. I should like to hear from you in regard to that.
One of the best beloved of our statesmen told me, with tears in his
eyes, that he was utterly opposed to a certain political policy which he
thought was going to bring the Republic to destruction. 1 said to him,
"Why do you not oppose it then, publicly?" To which he answered,
"I am going with my party."
Mr. TAYLER. That was a party, however, not a church.
Senator HoAR. I will not go into the debate now. I rather think I

was indiscreet in putting the question to you, but you were so near it.
I shall like, when the proper time comes, to hear your distinction
between the two cases.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me say, Mr. Chairman, may I, that I do

not want, by not sying anything on this point now, to let it be under-
stood in the mind of any member of the committee for a moment that
we concede, if it should appear, as we maintain it will not, that Senator
Smoot is a member of an organization which is called a church, and
that church is of the character in the power of its superior officers
which has been maintained here, that that will be a cause for removing
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him from his seat in the Senate. That is a matter we can reach, how-
ever, when we come to the argument. -
The CHAIRMAN. That is a matter of debate and consideration by the

committee. Have you anything further to ask this witness, Mr.
Ta tler I

Ta . TAYLER. Nothing.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you, Mr. Worthington?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We have; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. May I ask how long you will take, Mr. Worth-

ington ?
¶ir. WORTHINGTON. But a very few minutes, Mr. Chairman. I have

but a few questions to ask.
In reference to revelations by which new apostles have been put in

the quorum of the twelve, I think it is a fact, Mr. Lyman, is it not,
that since Reed Smoot became a member of the apostles, all who have
succeeded him have been monogamists?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, as to the book called Ready References.

This was a question I meant to have asked you before. To what
extent, if at all; is that used in your missionary work? Do you know
what the book is?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; I know what it is. Of course it was put out

many years ago in Liverpool and has been quite an assistance to the
elders in years gone by, but since the " articles of faith" was put forth,
and tracts have multiplied very greatly, that book is not in use as it
was originally.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, with reference to Senator Smoot running

for Senator or doing anything else that the authorities did not want
him to do. 'If he chose still to do it he could leave the church, could
he not?
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There i's no comupulsion-no punishment?
Mr. LYMAN. NO.
Mr. 'WORTHINGTON. If he wants to do anything and the church for-

bids it, be can say, " I will go out of the church," and he can do it,
can he not?
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, yes; he is at perfect liberty.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You were asked how many Mormons-how

manymembers of your church-are in your State legislature. You say
you do not know?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir; I do not know.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know whether there is in it a single

polygamist?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir; I do not know.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have already perhaps mentioned it, but

any revelation, whether it be one as to an apostles'or anything else, it
must be submitted to the conference and sustained, as you call it, by a
majority of the conference?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Before it becomes binding?
Mr. LYMAN. It would have to be sustained by the apostles before it

becomes binding.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And then it has to be sustained again by the

conference,
S. Dou(e. 486,59-1, vol 1-30)
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Mr. LYMAN. By the ople.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. o, unless it is sustained by a majority of one of

those great gatherings it goes for nothing?
Mr. LYMAN. It is generally sustained by them all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I understand it is, but they have their right to

object?
Ivr.LYMAN. Yes.-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So one who obeys a revelation of that kind

obeys not only the voice of God, but obeys that of a majority of his
church.
Mr. LnIAN. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There is one question that was asked here by

Senator Dubois that we think mav mean, what perhaps he never
intended. It appears that this man had been married to a woman for
quite a number of years, and his first child by her was in 1901. Is it
claimed, may I ask, by counsel or by anybody, that that may indicate
that he was not married to the woman until after the manifesto?

Senator DuBOIS. -I have asked for the marriage certificate.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Very well; then I will ask the question. I will

ask you this. Mr. Lyman. There was one wife who bore you a child
first in 1901?
Mr. LnMN. Oh, no; 1891.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1891, I mean. When did you marry that wife?
Mr. LnuN. In 1884.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was She suffering from ay physical complaint

or disability which prevented her from having children?
Mr. LYMAN. I would not like to say that. I would not' like to

answer a question of that kind.
Senator DuBoIs. Why not get the marriage certificate? That is all

I asked for.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I understood him to say there was no marriage

certificate. That was before the Edmunds-Tucker act went into effect.
Senator HoAR. That question can not be very important.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I did not consider it of importance; but we

thought, especially after the question I asked of the Senator, that it
might beintended to say that although he puts the marriage back to
1884, it must have taken place after the manifesto, because there was
this long interval without any children. I had a delicacy about it, but
I can not allow that delicacy to let the suspicion rest on the statement.

Senator DuBois. Oh, no; I would like to have the certificate of
marriage.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You know the law did not require these records

of marriage until 1887.
The CHAIRMAN. The Cbair thinks that ought not to be insisted upon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Since a question has been asked about this

reorganized church I will ask you this question: One of the claims of
that reorganized church, I believe, is that Brigham Young and not
Joseph Smith, jr., the original president, introduced polygamy. Is
not that one of their claims?
Mr. LYMAN. I believe so; yes,' sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You say you remember as far back as 1840-

what do you say?
Mr. LYMAN. 1845.
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Mr. WomTHINGTON. You remz1mber, thent, that your father had a
polygamous household at that time'?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; he always had its long as I can remember my

father. 1 was born in 1840.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have said that if Apostle Smoot wished to

run for Senator he would have to get the consent of President Smith?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is not the rule of your church, which refers to

these higher officials getting consent to run for office or engage in
business inconsistent with the duties of their office, a written rule?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And it is in evidence here?
Mr. LYM4N. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And what it means anybody can tell by

reading it?
Mr. LYMAN. Oh, yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As well as you can?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have said to Senator Hoar that you think

the people generally knew you were living with more than one wife?
Mr. LYMAN. Well, I retracted that.
-Mr. WORTHINGTON. AI did not so understand. Did you mean to say

that the people of the State ofI Utah generally have known that you
have been living with both your wives?
Mr. LnMAN. I think they generally accepted it that I was a polyg-

amist. I think it was generally understood in the State.
Mr. WOR1HINGTON. it was generally understood that you had two

wives, you mean?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes.
MX~r. WORTHINGTON. What I want to know is whether, when you say

it was generally understood, you mean it was understood that you were
living with both of them?
Mr. LYMAN. No; I do not think it was.
Senator 'DuBoIs. Mr. Lyman, by what process do the people sustain

a revelation submitted to them by the president and apostles?
Mr. LYMAN. By raisingr their right hantnd.
senator DuI3ois. That is at one of the general conferences.
MVr. LYMAN. Yes; at their conferences.
Senator DunoIs. Do you recollect any time when the people refused

to sustain any revelation submitted to them byr the president and
apostles?
Mr. LYMAN. Not any revelation.
Senator DuBois. That was my question.
Mr. LYMAN. No.
The CHAIARMAN. I just want to ask one question. Is there anything

in the rules and prnctice of your church which prevents an apostle
from severing his connection with the apostolate?

M1r. LYMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smoot could resign?
NMr. LYMAN. Oh, yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. rron the apostolate and still remain Ia member of

the church?
Mr. LYMAN. 011, yes, sir; any man can resign.
Senator 110Am. I)o y'ou mean to say that if the revelations fronm the
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Lord had directed that he should be an apostle, he would be at liberty
to resign, if he chose?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. And remain a member of the church in good and

regular standing?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes sir; he has his agency.
Senator HOAR.TRen 1he would beat liberty to disobey the word of

the Lord and still remain?
Mr. LYMAN. 011, yes; all men are at liberty to do that.
Senator HOAR. And still remain a good member of your church?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes. 4
Senator HOAR. You said in reply to Mr. Worthington that if the

conference or the people, in whatever mode they act, rejected a reve-
lation, failed to sustain it, it would go for nothing. Did I understand
you correctly?
Mr. LYMAN. Did I answer you? A revelation, was it?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You said if a revelation should be submitted to

a conference-
Senator HOAR. I am. asking the questions now, Mr. Worthington.
Mr.: WORT'HINGTON. The witness asked me a question and 1 was

answering him.
Senator HOAR. Would that revelation which had come through the

president from the Lord and which the people had rejected, go for
nothing? Do you mean to say that?
Mr. LYMAN. If the people rejected it, it would go for nothing for

them.
Senator HOAR. For them?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. Then, you would have a revelation. Would it still

be binding upon the person to whom it was revealed-you, if it came
to you, or Mr. Smith, if it came to him?
Mr. LYMAN. It is not binding on people that will not submit to it.
Senator HOAR. I understand; I am speaking now of this: Suppose

a revelation: came to you or Mr. Smith and was rejected by the peo-
ple; would it still be binding on youl?
Mr. LYMAN. Well if it was to imel-
Mr. HOAR. According to the doctrine of your church?
Mr. LYMAN. If it was to me-I may explain, Mr. Chairman, if you

will allow me
Senator HOAR. (certainly.
Mr. LYMAN. To show that the occasions are when the people reject

the counsel of their leaders in the choice, for instance, of a nian to pre-
side over them, chosen by the presidency of the church, and pre
sented-

Senator HOAR. I anifspeaking of a man chosen by the Lord.
Mr, LYMAN. If they reject hini he is not their president, because

the president has chosen him alone. It miiusthave the common consenit
of the people over whom he is to preside,

Senator HOAR. But my question is in regard to a revelation which
I understood you said just now went for Ilothing, made by the Lord
to his chosen instrument, and rejected by the people. Does the choseim
instrument of the Lord then, according to the faith of your church,
follow the direction of the people or the revelation of the Lord?
Mr. LYMAN. If the people reject the law they would not be under it.
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Senator HOAR. I do not ask that. I ask what he would be under,
what he would do?
Mr. LYMAN. He would not, be under condemnation.
Senator HOAR. NO; 1 do riot ask about condemnation, but whether

he would continue to obey the revelation as an existing authority or
mandate?
Mr. LYMAN. I presume hoe would. I presume he would.
Senator HOAR. Then what did you mean when you said it went for

nothing?
Mr. LYMAN. I do not remember that question, Mr. Senator. I

would like to be refreshed in my mind. I do not remember the answer.
I do not remember the question.
Senator HOAR. I thought you said just now you did remember it?

Very well. Mr. Worthington asked you what would happen if the
Revelations to the president, or to whomsoever it is made, were rejected
by the, conference or the people. He said would it go for nothing,
and you said yes.
Mr. LYMAN. Now, I think I can understand, Mr. Senator. We will

take, for instance, the revelation given that called George Teasdale
and Heber J. Grant to be apostles.

Senator HOAR. Yes.
Mr. LYMAN. Now, if the church had rejected that revelation George

Teasdale and Heber J. Grant would never have been apostles?
Senator HOAR. And you would not have treated them as apostles, in

your capacity as another apostle?
Mr. LYMAN. No; they never would have been there at all. They

never would have been apostles if they had been rejected by the church.
Senator HOAR. You would not have treated them as apostles?
Mr. LYMAN. No.
Senator HOAR. Then, in your church, in conferring the apostolic

authority, the voice or judgment of the people is of more authority
than the mandate of the Lord, is it?
Mr. LYMAN. The law of the Lord as revealed to us, Mr. Senator,

requires that whatever is done must be done by the common consent
of the people-common consent of the people.

Senator HOAR. :Yes. Then according to your faith the Lord sub-
mits his decree to the judgment of the people, and does not desire--
them to be obeyed by anybody unless the people approve?
Mr. LYMAN. He desires them to be obeyed by everybody, b)ut he

lets everbody do just as they please.
Senator HOAR. YOU say you shot~d not treat a man as an apostle

whom the Lord has called to that sacred office unless the people also
agree with the Lord, and the Lord would expect everybody to do as
he pleased. You would then, as I understand you, please to follow
the people and not the Lord under those circumstances. Is that
trlle
Mr. LYMAN. Please repeat that.
The reporter read the question.
Mr. LYMAN. The Lord has directed that in all our transactions of

business everything must be done by common consent;: that the presi-
dent or the prophet or the apostles can not take matters in their own
hands, even if it comes from the Lord, and carry it in spite of the
people. We can not defy the people. They have their rights and
their rights are respected, and their agency is respected.
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Senator HOAR. Their rights, then, are rights which the Lord has no
power to interfere with, according to you, are they?
Mr. LYMAN. The Lord seems not to'have power to make people do

right nor to accept his law.
Senator HOAR. One of the articles of the Mormon faith is, is it, that

the Lord is a being of limited powers and in some respects of less
power than theeMormon-conferencect Is that true?
Mr. LYMAN. No; I do not think I want to put it that way.
Senator HOAR. I do not suppose you want to put it that way, but I

ask you whether it is true?
Mr. LYMAN. But we, understand that every man is left to exercise

his own agency in regard to religion as well as business or politics,
that he is not compelled. He will persuade and exhort and talk and
be long suffering and kind to man, but He never forces the human
mind nor spirit.
Senator HOAR. But my question is a little different from thit, Mr.

Lyman. My question is what you, as an apostle, or if you were to
succeed to the presidency, as president, consider to be your personal
duty when the lord tells you to recognize one man as an apostle and
the people tel l you not to recognize him. Have you not said, and, said
several times I

Mr. LYMAN. lieC would not be sustained; no. He would not be
made an apostle if the people rejected him.

Senator HOAR. Then you would regard it, would you not, to be
your duty in that particular case to obey the voice of the people in
opposition to the expressed revealed will of the Lord?
Mr. LYMAN. So far I believe the people have not rejected an apostle

that the Lord has presented.
Senator HOAR. it is. ot what they have done, but what your faith

requires you to do if they should. You undertook to tell us about
that.
Mr. LYMAN. Yes.
Senator HOAR. That is why I put my question.
Mr. LYMAN. If they should, I have told you what I would do.
Senator HOAR. Obey the people and not the Lord?
Mr. LYMAN. I do not think they will reject any that the Lord

presents.
Senator HOAR. That is not the question. You told us, before I said

anything about this subject, or put any questions, what would happen
if the Lord gave a command and the people rejected it or refused to
sustain it, and I am pursuing $hat and seeing whether I understand
you correctly. It is not an answer to my question to say that you do
not think they ever will do so. They tire fallible like the rest of man-
kind. I want to find the authority of the' church, and I understand
you to say-and you have said in substance to Mr. Worthington-that,
if that contingency should arise, you, as an apostle or as president.
would consider the will of the people manifested in the conference of
superior authority to the revealed will of the Lord.
Mr. LYMANA. The Lord has so ordered that when He appoints men,

as He did do in the revelations here, and named the apostles and the
other general authorities of the church, He commanded that they be
presented to the church and sustained or rejected; and whenever the
church has rejected a man he has stepped aside.

Senator HOAR. A sort of veto powIer over the Lord. [Laughter.]
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Mr. LYMAN.: And they have sometimes rejected men.
Senator HOAR. Has any apostle selected byi a revelation ever after

wards proved unworthy and been disowned?
Mr. LYMAN. He is cast out,
Senator HOAR. Has such a case ever happened?
Mr. LYMAN. HOW is that?
Senator HOAR. Has such a case ever happened as to an apostle?
Mr. LYMAN. They have been cast out?
Senator HOAR. Yes.
Mr. LOMAN. Numbers of them; yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. Numbers of apostles?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes; when they have transgressed.
Senator HOAR. So persons who, according to your faith, have been

selected by Omniscience and Omnipotence and wio have turned out to
be unworthy; and unfit for office have been east out?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. I was about to say, it is fair to you in regard to this

question to say that tbe same thing happened in the early Christian
church in regard to Judas.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator DILLINGHAM. I would like to ask a question.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Senator DiLLIN011AM. I understood President Smith to say that

since he assumed the office of the first presidency he never had
received a revelation in the senses in which the word " revelation "is
used in the books.
Mr. LYMAN. Yes; a written revelation.
Senator DILLINOHAM. I understand you to say that in the selection

of officers for the church the matter is revealed to you by the spirit of
the Lord?

Mr. LYMAN. Yes.
Senator DILLINGIHAM. That is, it comes in some way to your con-

sciousness that such ti man is the one for that position'?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes.
Senator DILLINGHAM. I understand you also to have used that expres-

sion synonymiously with the word "revelation." Now, do you make
.any distinction between a revelation such as is named ill the books and
the inspiration which comes to you by the I1o0y Spirit?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes. President Smifh no doubt referred to written

revelations, such as tlw prophet Joseph received and such as President
Taylor received. I think that was the last one before President Joseph
was chosen. In that sense lie has not received a revelation-a written
revelation that will be placed in the Doctrine and Covenants. but
through the inspiration of the Lord. It is indicated to him as the
bead of the church the men who are to fill positions and places in the
church.

Senator DILLINGHAM. Do I understand by what you have said that
it is the doctrine of youi church that beore.a person is elected or
approved to the office the revelation of his fitness nwsts be itiade to the
officers of the church and to the people as well?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes sir.
Mr. 'TAYLER. Did any a1)ostle ever resign?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir. Well, men have
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MNr. TAYrLER. I mean voluntarily separated themselves ffbom the

apostolate.
Mr. LYMAN. I rather think some of the early apostles withdrew

from their association with the church, and would finally be excom.
municated.
Mr. TAYLER. And finally excommunicated?
Mr. LymAN. Yes.
Mr. TAYLEuR. They did it. however, only because they were out of

harmony with the church and the apostolate?
Mr. LYMAN. They had lost their faith.
Mr. TAYLER. They had lost their faith?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir. *
Mr. TALER. In your time nobody has voluntarily separated himself

from it?
Mr. LYMAN. No, sir.
Senator Prrrus. Mr. Lyman, has there happened in your experience

in: the church any time when the people have overruled what the presi-
dent and the apostles have agreed upon?
Mr. LYMAH. That the people have overruled the action of the presi.:

dency and the twelve?
Senator PErrus. Yes.
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; a number of instances.
Senator P:Prus. In what instance?
Mt. LYMAN. In a number of instances.
Senator PETrUs. Well, give us one.
Mr. LYMAN. Yes. In the case of the organization of a ward in the

Sevier Stake of Zion, the Thurber ward, it had been a branch for
many years, and had been presided over for many years by a brother,
William Meeks, who had been a very faithful man. When we came
to organize a ward out of that branch, Elder John Henry Smith, with
the presidency of the stake and the highcouncil, selected Brother
Meeks, who had been a very excellent man,:to be their bishop. I
joined: Brother Smith the nsxt week and we went there, the two
apostles and the presidency- of the stake, and presented Brother
William Meeks to the people of that ward; and they rejected him,
would not receive him, voted him down.

Senator PErruS. Were they informed he had been selected by the
orders,
Mr. LYMAN. He had been selected by the apostle, and the presidency

of the stake, and the high council.
Senator PErTus. Were they informed he had been selected by the

inspiration of the Master?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, sir; they were informed, and they voted the man

down because they did not want him, and they wanted somebody else.
I said to the people of that ward, "You won't agree with us; who do
votr want? and we will agree with you." "We want GeorgeBrinkerO
hoff;" and we gave them George Brinkerhoff, because he was about as
good a man as the other, only the other main had been in the harness,
in the service, and was entitled to promotion.
Senator OVERMAN. Who do you mean by " we" gave it. Do you

mean the twelve apostles, or you and your associates at that meeting?
Did the twelve apostles agree to it?
Mr. LYMAN. There were two apostles there.
Senator OVEMAN. Two apostles?
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Mr. LYMAN. Yes; two apostles.
Senator OVERMAN. So it was not the action of the twelve apostles?
Mr. LYMAN. No; it was in the country. Itwas out in the country.
Senator DILLINGUAM. It was known fhat the people had manifested

their wishes-
The (HAIRMAN. Mr. Lyman, 1 think you did not understand the

Senator's question wholly. He asked you if at:this meeting the peo-
piewere informed that teiz0entleman you presente(I had been selected
or chosen by the Lord-if the people were so informed?

:MrM. ;:LYMAN. I do not think it was said in that way; no. I do not
think that was said.

Senator PErruqs Have the people ever relected-
Mr. LYMAN. But the authorities, as we telt, under the 'inspiration

of :the Lord,'had selected the~right man. We so felt and presented
him;;and they decided that they did not want him, but they wanted
another brother that wasijust as good

Senator OVERMAN. What authority had selected him; the twelve
apostles or the authorities of that ward? Who had selected him?

Mr. LYMAN. They selected finally
Senator OVERMAN. Who selected the other man?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who selected Meeks?
Senator OVERMAN. Who selected Meeks?
Mr. LYMAN. We did.
Senator OVERMAN. Who did?
Mr. LYMAN. The apostles that were there and the presidency of the

stake and the high council. They transacted the business in the stakes.
Senator PETTRS. Mr. Lyman, have the people ever rejected what is

called a revelation?
Mr. LYMAN. I think not; not to my knowledge. I remember a case

in our history-I was going to speak of a remarkable ease, Mr. Chair-
man. It will not take but a moment. Sidney Rigdon was the coun-
cilor to the Prophet Joseph-
Mr. WORTHINGTON.0 Joseph Smith?
Mr. LYMAN. Yes, Joseph Smith; and Sidney Rigdon got on the back-

ground, was something [ike a backslider, in a. spirit of apostacy, and
neglected his duties and went off from the church to Pittsburg from
Illinois. The Prophet got tired of keeping him in his place and: he
undertook:to cast him out and cast him off, and he chose my father in
his place; but when the case was presented to the church, in general
conference assembled in Nauvoo, the, church held to Sidney Rigdon,
and the will of the Prophet or the will of the Lord was not complied
with in that instance. [hey held on to him in spite of the prophet-
the people did; and he said: "I shull shake him off. You may have
him and carry him if you want to, but I shall not carry him any longer."
But the action of the people prevailed and he remained as a councilor
to the Prophet Joseph.
Mr. TAYLER. Was Rigdon one of the original apostles?
Mr. IYMAN. Sidney Rigdon?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. LYMAN. N1o, sir; he never was one of the twelve; he was one of

the first presidency.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, have you any further questions; to ask
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this witness, and can he he discharged? Do either of you desire to
call hii in the ignoring?
Mr. TAYLER. As far as I am concerned I do not care for anything

further.
XIr.' WORTHINGTON. And as fir as we are concerned.
The CHAIRMAN. Then he will be discharged, and the committee will

adioUir' until half past 10 to-morrow: morning.
Mr. WORT1hINGTON. Mr. Chairman, wlen these witnesses are dis-

charged, does that mealn they are at liberty to go home, or go where
they please?
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, :yes.
Mr.: TAYLER. 'That is what I 'understand the purpose of the inquiry

to lie.
The HCAIRMAN. I want the Government to berelie'ved of the expense

of their attendance.
The committee (at 4 o'clock and`:30 minutes p. n.) djourbed until

Wednesday, March 9, 1904, at 10.30 o'clock a. in.

WASHINGTON, D. C., MfarcA 9, 1904.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Presentt: Senators Burrows (chairman, Hoar, McComas, iFioker,

Depew, Diliinghamn, Pettus, Dubois and Ovelran; also Senatkr Smoot;
also Robert W. Tayler, counsel for the protestants; A. S. Worthington
and Waldemar VanCtt, counsel for the respondent, fnd Frankln S.
Richards, counsel for Joseph iF.: Smith and other witnesses.
The CiAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, have you anything furtherI
Mr. TAYLER. I should like Mr. Smith to take the stand for a moment.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith, will you resume the stand, pleae?

TISTIXONY OF JOBSPH P. SXITE-usumed.

:Joseph fF. ;;Smith, having previously affirmed, was examine and
testified as fo110ws:
Mr. TAYLEB. I called your attention, Mr. Smith, a#day or two ago,

to an interview fromwhich you, quoted,-and in which you made a
statement respecting, the stand of the church since the manifesto, on
the subjectof pluralmarriage; and also as to the number of polyga-
mists in Utah. And later Sasked you if you had given us all of that
interview, and if you did not add to! it some observations in support
of the candidacy of Mr. Smwot for the:Senate.

I make this Sitatement merely to indicate the subject. You made
some reply, that y6u did not recall what might have been said in addi-
tion, and that there might have been some more of the interview.
Without taking time further to identify this, I wish to say that I

hold in my hand the Deseret Evening News, of Wednesday, December
3, 1902, in which appears the interview which you quoted, in the
words in which you quoted it, and there also appeals what I am about
to read. This is the question which the representative of the Associ-
ated Press submitted to you in writing-I believe you said his ques-
tions were submitted in writing?
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Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYL.EgIt And your answers were in writing?
Mr. SMITH. That is Iy recollection.
Mr. TAmLER. This is the question:
"it is widely asserted that Apostle Reed Sinoot ought not to be

elected Senator, because he is a high church digniitar, and his church
position is compared to that of a cardinal or arc bishop in other cele-
siastical bodies. : How do you regard thlis objection?"
And Yyou apper as ansWering as follows:
"The two positions are not parallel, President Smith said. "'An

aP9stle Sor s~eventyVor elder Or bishop in the ChurchA of Je8us Christ
of: Latter-Day: Saints is usually enla ed 'in some secular vocation, or
laboring in somIe capacity forhis ily bread. le is ordained tO the
office he'holds in the priesthood so that lie nma act in that calling when
required. He gives his services gratlitVously to the church.

"'There are instances, 0ofcourse, when a man's whole tim6eis taken
up with; some church duityv that he receives remuneration therefor,0but
as a rule men holding, these positions in the priesthood are engaged in
secular callings and are mhen of affairs.
"Reed Smoot i's a banker, the manager of the largest manufacturing

institution in the State, is interestedgreatly in nining operations u
other temporal pursuits.: He is recognized as a capable and enterpris-
ing citizen, and his position in the church need not interfere in any
way with his services to the State or to the nation in any political oflico
to which he may be elected.

"It is: not true that be has been put forward by the church as a Cal-
didate for public office, but lhe hals the same right that any other
American citizen enjoys to accept any office to which his fellow citizens
may elect him to occupy. Mormon church officials have served in
Congress for years, and no objection has been offered on that account.
Every Mormon official has-been one holding the priesthood, and that
has never interfered with his official duties. The objection in the
present case is without substantial reason or foundation."
Did you give;that answer to theat question?
Mr. SMITu. That is correct, I believe, as far as I now recall. The

prtion of the interview which 1 introduced here came about in this way.
Just before I left home-I received notice that I was wanted here one
day and I had to leave the next-I asked my secretary vtogohack to
that interview and ,give me a copy of it, and he handed me in type-
writing the sheet that I put in here as mlly interview, and at the tuile
he handed it to tile, in fact since he gave it to me, I did not recall or
remember that there was any more to it. But the newspaper report
there is correct.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Smith, do you know Benjamin Cluff, jr.
Mr. SMITH. Yes sir.
Mr. TAYLE:R. Is he a polygamist?
Mr. SMITH. He is reputed to h)e a polygamist, I believe.
Mr. TAYLER. And has been so reputed for some years?
Mr. SMITH. For a great many years; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Where does he live?
Mlr. SMITH. He lives in Tobasco, Mexico.
Mr. TAYLEER. Where is Tobasco?
Mr. SM1ITin. In Mexico.
Mr. TAYLER. Has he Uiled in Provo?
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Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. How long is it since he left there?
Mr. SMITH. I think it is about six months since he left, or it may

be less than that.
Mr. TAYLER. What official position did he hold in Provo",
Mr. SMITH. Jlb` was president Of the Brigham Young Academy;

that is, of the board; fof the faculty.
Mr. TEunt.ER President of the board of Brigham YoungAcademyo
Mr. SmITH. No; I beg pardon. He was president of the faculty of

Brigham Young Academy.
Mr. ITALER. President of the faculty of Brigham Young Academlly,

at Provo?
Mr. SMITH. Yes 0sir.
Mr. TAYLER. He had his several wives there?
Mr. SMITH. I do'not know anything about his wives.
Mr. TAmLER. You do not know where they wereV
Mr SMITH. No, Fsir.
Mr. TAmER. Only that he was generally understood to be a polyg-
amist?::
Mr. SMITH. 1 do not know how the general understanding is, or was,
am sure; I had that understanding.
Mr. TAYLER. Senator Smoot lives at Provo?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Is Senator Smoot connected with that institution?
Mr. SMITH. He is a director.
Mr. TAYLER. How longha he been a director?
Mr. SM3ITH. No; excuse me. He is a trustee.
Mr. TAYLER. A trustee
Mr. SMITH. A trustee and not a director.
Mr. TAYLER. The trustees elect the faculty, I suppose?
Mr. SMITH. I could not tell you just what the custom is in regard to

that.: I think if they do not elect them they confirm them.
Mr. TAYLER. They confirm them?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. I want to ask you a question again, Mr. Smith, about

Abraham H. Cannon. There was, a great deal of talk about the time
of hii death and afterwards, in Utah, was there not, to the effect that
it ws claimed he had taken a plural wife, Lillian Hamlin?
Mr. SMITm. I heard a good deal of it, I think, in the newspapers;

yes.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU heard a good deal of it?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, the church-I gather from your statement the

officials of the church have been ever since 1890, and are now, very
sensitive as to the char that plural marriages have been solemnized.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Since the manifesto?
Mr. TAYLER. Since the manifesto.
Mr. SMITH. Yes; I think we have been very sensitive about that.
Mr. TATLER. Very sensitive?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYTER. What inquiry did you make to find out whether

Abraham H. Cannon, one of the twelve apostles of the church, had made
a plural marriage?lvr. SMITH. T made no inquiry at all.
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Mr. TAmER. Did you set on foot any inquiry?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; not myself.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you have any interest in finding out whether

there had been -
Mr.: SMrrH. Not the least.
Mr. TAYLER. Not the least?
Mr. SMITH. Not the'least.
AM r. TAYLER.00 So that the public: charge that ark apostle of the church

had married a pural wife as late as 1896 did riot concern, you at all?
Mr. SMITH. The public charge, oir what you call a public charge, is

simply the charge made by the bitterest anti-MorImon publication in:
Salt Lake City, and its charges are of such Sa vicious character that I
jay not attention to them. If I were to undertake to answer one-
hiundredth part of the vicious and vile charges that are made in the
anti-Mormon papers against me and my people I would have nothing
else: tOdO in the world.
Mr. TAmLER. Yes; but Was not the charge respecting Abraham 'H.

Cannon taking a plural wife made, with much circumstance and detail ?
Mr. SMITH. Not that I know of, any mnore than it was newspaper

talk.
Mr. TAYLER. Was it not published in other papers outside of Utah?
Mr. SMITH. Copied from the Salt Lake papers; yes; I presume it

was.
Alr. TAYLER. Do you remember aln interview with Eugene Young

on the subject?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know anything about Eugene Young.
Mr. TAmLER. However that inay be, you did not yourself make an1y

illvstiation or set on foot; any investigation?
Mr. SMiTm. None whatever.
Mr. TAY!ER. Did you hear it said that Abraham H. Cannon claimed

that he had a right to marry Lillian Hamlin, because she had been
betrothed to his dead brother?
Mr. SMITH. I never heard anything of the kind; only what the,

papers stated.
Milr. TAYLER. You also heard the chartre made that George Teasdale

had taken a plural wife?
Mr. SMITH. Yes; in the papers.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. I saw the account that was published in thel papers; in

some of them, at least. I do not know that I saw them all.
MIr. TAYLER. I-le was and is an apostle of the church?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you make any investigation as to thaUwAl
Mr. SMITH. I did not feel called upon to do it.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is if you did it.
AMr. SMITHI. No, sir; I did not.
Mr. TAYLER. Then you wean to say that as a general proposition,

notwithstanding your sensitiveness oil the subject 0of plural marriages
having been authorized or lperfol lled under tile sanction of the churllch.
you do riot investigate any charges that are imade of that character?
Mr. SMITH. It is not my business to investigate them. I have given

to this honorable comnmitteeP
The CHAIRMAN. The question is, Do you imake alny investigationn?
Mr. StITI1. I have made the assertion and explaniation here to this
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honorable committee that our courts of original jurisdiction in the
church are the bishops' courts, and it is the duty of the bishops to
inquire into the moral character and the moral standing and the good
fellowship of niembers of the church who reside in the wards of the
bishops.
Senator HOAR. Including officials?
Mr. SMITH. Yes. sir.
Senator HOAR. Including all officials?
Mr. 5SMITH. They have jurisdiction over all members of the church

and all officials are members of the church.
Senator :HoAR. I think I ought not to have interposed, and I am

sorry I did, but I wanted to know whether you claim that it is not
your business to exercise any superintendence, directly or indirectly,
over the morals or the obedience to law of the other high officials of
the church; whether your disclaimer of having anything to do with
that question applies to them?

Mlr. SMITH. NO;w it does not apply to them.
Senator HOAR. That is all I want to know. I beg your pardon, Mr.

Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you' not feel any duty laid upon you to investigate

this, iii the interest of the church, apart from any personal lapse?
Mr. SMITH. No; not in the way that these reports and rumors came

to me. They were the reports and rumors of malicious persons.
Mr. TAYLER. Malicious persons?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER.u Sometimes malicious persons tell the truth.
Mr. SMITH. That may be.
Mr. TAYLER. Or is it your assumption that they never do?
Mr. SMITH. We become habituated to hearing reports of malicious

persons until we pay no attention to them, even if they do tell the
truth.
Mr. TAYLER. Suppose it were charged that Francis M. Lyman, presi-

dent of the twelve apostles, who does not, I believe, live in your ward,
hird performed a plural-marriage ceremony at Provo; would that induce
you to make any inquiry?
Mr. 8mmITI1. Mr. Chairman,-I submit that it is not a supposable case.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you make the inquiry? lrbat is the question).
Mr. SMITH. It is not a supposable case, and if, it were the case I

could not tell you-
The CIIAIl MAN. That is the only answer you desire to inake?
Mr. 'SMITH1. It is the only answer I can give. It is not a supposable

case. I suppose I amea not required to answer 'Suplositions.
The CuAIRMAN. May I ask just a question? in any instance where

3O11 have learned that these high officials, or anyone else. have been
guilty of a plural marriage, or of performing a ceremony of that kind,
since 18.90, havyou nade inquiry into it?
Mr. S31I'rI. It has not, Ml. Chairman, been my business to do it.
rhe CHAIRM.AN. Answer my question. Have you inquired?
Mr. SIITri. NO, sir; because it has not been miy business.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand.
Mr. SMITm. I wish to say further
The CHAIRtMAN. That covers it.
Mr. SuITH. 1 wish -to say, in connection with that, Mr. Chairman,

that the circumstances that are referred to by this gentleman occurred
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before I was president of the church, and b)efore it was my duty to
inquire into anything of the kind, if it was possible to be construed
that the president of the church should interfere with the duties of
the lesser authorities of theft church.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand you to say, Mr. Smith now, as presi-

den)t, it is not your duty to make':inquiry'?
r. SIITH.t its not, because it belongs to the lesser author ities.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand the reason you give.
Mir. TAYLER. Did you ever have any conversation with George Q.

Cannon respecting the marriage of Abraham H. Cannon to Lillian
Hamlin?

MiMr. 5Sm :. No, sir.
Mr.TAmER. That is all.
Senator Dusiois. I should like to ask the president a question. Did

Lillian Hamlin take the name of Cannon after the death of the apostle?
Mr. SMITH. You will have to ask somebody who knows about it,

sir.
Senator Dunois. Very well. Did she have a child by the name of

Can ion after that time?
,Mr.; SMITIh. You can not prove it by lme, because I do not know.
Senator DuboIs. Did this child share in the interest of Abraham H.

Cannon in the estate of George Q. Cannon, and is that child now
bearing in that estate?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know anything about it.
The CHAIRMAN. I should like 'to ask one Or two questions. I am

not clear with respect to your statement. I understand, according to
the practice of the church, you formerly performed the marriage for
life, the marriage for time and eternity, and also the marriage for
eternity-three different kinds.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And the marriage for eternity was called sealing?
Mr. SMITH. They were all calledsealings.
The CHAIRMAN. 'They were all called dealings?
Mr. SMITIH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You will have to excuse my ignorance about it. I

wish to get at the facts.
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir. I take very great pleasure ini trying to

enlighten you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the sealing for eternity ever performed between

two living mortals?
Mr. SMITii. I have heard, M'r. Chairman, of one or two instances of

that kind.
Mr. WORTHI-NGTON. Between living persons?
Mr.. SMITH. Between -two living :persons.
The CHAIRMAN. Could a person living in polygamy, married for

time, be sealed to sonie other woman for eternity?
Mr. SMITH. No, .sir.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU have heard of instances where two living per-

sons have been sealed for eternity?
Mr. SMITiH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. According to the doctrines of you- (church, (lid that

carry with it the right of earthly cohabitation?
Mr. S.MITI. It was not So understood.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, what is your
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Mr. SMIITHi. It does not carry that right.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it practiced, do you know?
Mr. SMITH. Not that I know of.
The, CHAIRMAN. Now, Air. Swith, one word more. I hold in my

hand the Book of Mormon. I should like to have you look at it to see
if itSis the book. I want you to identify the book.

Mrl.. SMITH (after examining the :book'.: I recognize the 0ook.
The CHAIRMA1ANr. That is the Book of Mormon?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; that is the Book of Mormioll.
The ChAIRMXN. One of your
Mr. SMITH1. One of our Cditions.
The ChAIRMAN. One of your authorized publications?
Mr. SMITH. Yes sir; authorized pul)Iications.
The CHAIRMAN. t is the revelation of Joseph Smith?0t
Mr. SMITH. Sir?
r'he CHAIRMAN. A revelation to Joseph Smitb.
Mr. SMITH. It was translated by Joseph Smith.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the doctrine of por gamy taught ill that revela-

tionI
Mr. SmrrH. Taught in it?
The CHAIRMAN. 'Yes.
Mr. SMITHI. it is em hatically forbidden in that book.
The C.HAIRMAN. In this book it is emphatically forbidden?
Mr. SM1TII. It is.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you recognize these words? I read from p~age

132, verse 24:
"'24., Behold, David and Solomon truly had man3 wives and concu-

bines, which thing was abominable before me, saith the Lord." -
Mr. SMIT`H. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. (Reading:)
"25. Wherefore, thus saith the Lord, I have led this people forth

out of the land of Jerusalem, by the power of minne arm, that I might
raise up unto me a righteous branch froni the fruit of the loins of
Joseph.

"26. Wherefore, I the Lord God, will not suffer that this people
shall do like unto then of old.

"27. Wherefore, my brethren, hear me, and harken to the word of,
the Lord, for there shall not any man among you have save it be one
wife, and concubines he shall have none.
Mr. SIMITH-I. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You recognize that?
Mr. SMITa. Yes, sirl.
The 'CHAIRMAN. YOU recognize it as the teaching of your church?
Air. SMITH. Ye~s, Sir.. Wi11 the chairman please read aI little further?
The CHAIRmAN. Yes; I will be very glad to read the next verse:
" 28. For I, the Lord God, delighteth in the chastity of women."
Mr. SMITi!. Yes sir.
The CHA1RINIAN. (Reading:)
''And wlhoredoiistiretan abormination before ie; thus saith thle L(ord

of ilosts."
Ml'. SMITu. A little further, please. Thore' is still niore ill connee-

tion With that.
'[he CHAIRMAN. (RIeadi ng:)
"293. Wherefore, this l)eolelt shall keep nIay comnianldmnlents, saith

the Lord of Hosts "--
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Mr. Sm. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. (Readinsg)
"Or cursed be the land for their sakes."
Mr. SmTR. Still further, if you please.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not want to read the whole book.
Mr. SMItH. 'You have to read the :context to find out what it means.
The CHAIRMAN. I will allow you to read it in explanation.
Mr. SMITH. if you will be kind enough to pass me the book I will

do so.
'The CHAIRMAN. Yes; in a moment. Was that doctrine overruled

or annulled by the revelation of polygamy?
Mr. SMITH. -No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It was not?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir. If you will be kind enough to let me have the

book, I will show you.
The CHIRMAN. I want to know when that doctrine of the Mormon

bible was repudiated.
Mr. SMTth. It is not the Mormon bible. It is the Book of Mormon.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, the Book of Mormon. You know what I

mest. Whei was that repudiated or modified in any way, and by
whom?
Mr. SMrr. if you will permit me, I will read a little further.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. SMITH. It is this:
" 29. Wherefotre, this people shall keep my commandments, saith

the Lord of Hosts, or cursed be the land for their sakes.
":80. For if I will, saith the Lord of Hosts raise up seed unto me,

I will command my people; otherwise they sshall hearken unto these

A Mliyot need to do, sir, is to read the whole thing, and it explains
itself. The revelation to Joseph Smith does not repeal this. It is
simply a commandment of the Lord to him, and received by him and
accepted by him to enter into plural marriage by His law and by His
commandment and not by their own volition.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you construe that which you have read as the

commandment of the Lord to practice polygamy when
Mr. SMIT. He commands it.
The CHAiRMAN. When He commands it.
Mr. SMITH. That is exactly what the words say.
The CHAIRMAN. But you have revelations from Him frequently.
Mr. 8mmth. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think from the answer, that the witness did

tot hOr the last part of the question-that he has revelations tre-
quently.
Mr. SMITH. I did not hear that.
The CHAIRMAN. He has already stated that the Lord revealed to him.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He has stated that there has been no revelation

In the sense of a revelation for twenty-one-years.
Mr. TAYLER. He said written revelation.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He said no revelation.
Senator DuBnis. Let me understand that.
Mr. WorTHNoToN. He spoke of personal revelations to him --
Senator DuBois. I would rather have the witness interpret what he

says than have the counsel do it.
S. Doc. 486,59-1, vol 1-31
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Mr. WORTHIINGTON. I am not interpreting it. I am simply saying
what he testified to.
Senator DuBoIs. I understandthere has been no general revelation

to thechurch received by youwhich thepeople~have sustained?
Mr.: SMITH. I do not understand your question, sir.
Senator PI7ois. Have you receivedany revelation from God which

has been submitted by you and the apostles tothe body of the church
in their semiannual conference,.which revelation hasbeen sustained
by that conference through the upholding of their hands?

Mr.I VAN Con.I object to that question, and I wish to take this
opportunity of stating rather fully why I object to it, so as to be
thoroughly understood in retardto what hasgone before

:Tesenator from Massachusetts lastevening at Itheadjournment
made a suggestion which on account of the short time that we were
in session we deemed it inadvisable to reply to: inany way. In sub-
stance it was this: That this was in- one,sense an investigation-and
that thecommittee might even takehearsay testimony intoconsidera-
tionD for the purpose of following, it up and gettingother: information.
In'the first place it occurred to me n this way: There must be 'as I

assume, a number of Senators-I do, not mean in the committee,
because I am not informed but in the Senate-who are not lawyers.
When;all those Senators take this testimony and read it, how are they
going to tell what is competent testimony and what is incompetent?
It seems to me-
Senator HOAR. Mr. Chairman, I think I must object to this discus-

sion. I do not think we can within the time allowed to us, listen to
arguments calculated to overthrow the established custom of the Senate
and of Senatorial committees for many years. The gentlemen who
are engaged in this investigation I hope will do entire justice and
act justly and reasonably; but we must in an investigation, unless we
are going to spend twelve months or more, keep within certain limits.

The counsel are here simply in aid of the inquiry of theuSenate, and
not as trying a case in an ordinary court; and while every thing ought
to be allowed to them I do not think that the old established usages
or practices of the Senate in investigations of this kind ought to be
open to very much discussion.

I wish to say that with great respect to the gentleman, and with the
very eager earnest desire on my part that nothing shall happen that
will do any substantial injustice to his client.
Mr. VAN Corr. SenatorHoar-:
Senator HOAR. I should like to have that settled by the committee

before counsel proceeds.
Mr. VAN COnT. I amu not going to argue against that. I was stating

that as a reason
Senator HOAR. But you were arguing against it.
Mr. VAN COTT. No, sir.
Senator HOAR. Mr. Chairman, 1 should like to have that matter

settled.
Mr. VAN C(on. I was giving the reason for what 1 was going to say.

If it is desired that 1 shall stop, 1 do not wish to trespass upon the
committee, but I think in justice to Mr. Smoot I ought to say-
The CHAIRMAN. You probably had better defer that urnil a later

timle,
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Mr. VAN ConT. In Justice to rn client I do not think I should, but
if the committee desires it I will 9efer it.
The CHAiLRMAN. I think you had better do that. We want to get

along With the case.
Senator Dtmois. I do not think there is any difference between the

president of the church and myself. I think he misapprehended my
question.
The JAIRAN. What is the question?
Senator DusoIs. I wish to state that I am not a lawyer, and in addi-

tion to that I am trying to -ask questions which the ordinary fellow
who is not A lawyer, would like to have answered. So if I transgress
the strict rules of lawvyou must remember that I am a layman and am
taking what laymen would consider a broad view of the case.
Mr. VAN Conrr. Senator Dubois, what I was going to say was simply

with respect to one point. I was merely calling attention to the line
of testimony for the purpose of showing in what sense this testimony
was being received by the committee. That was all.
TheVCHnAIRMAN. What was the question propounded by Senator

Dubdis?
Senator Dunois. Let the stenographer read it.
The reporter read as follows:
"Senator Dunois. Haveyou received any revelation from God, which

has hbeon submitted by you and the apostles to the body of the church
in their semiannual conference, which revelation has been sustained by
that conference through the upholding of their hands?"
Mr. SMITH. Since when?
Senator DuBoI;S. Since 'you became president of the church.
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; none whatever.
Senator Duuols. Individual members of the church can receive

individual revelations, can they not?
Mr. SMITH. If I may be permitted, the word ' revelation" is used

very vaguely here all the; time. No man can get revelations at his
will. if a man is prayerful and earnest in his desire and lives a right-
eous life and he desires information and intelligence, he will inquireof
the Lord, and the Lord will manifest to him, through the presence
and influence of his Spirit, his mind, and his will. That would be a
revelation to that individual.
The CHArRMAN. What is the answer to thq question?
Senator McCoMAs. Is not that an answer?
Senator FoIuKER. I think it is an intelligent answer, and a very sat-

isfactory one.
Senator MICCOMAS. It seems to me it is full.
The CHAxIaAN. I want to hear what the question was. Mr. Reporter,

will you please read it?
The reporter read as follows:
"Senator Dunois. Individual members of the church can receive

individual revelations, can they not? "
Mr. SMirnl. I think I have answered that.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well; if you think that is an answer.
Senator I)unsols. htave youlreeive any individual revelations your-

self, since you be1cameIpresident of the church under your own defini-
tion, even, of a revelation?
Ml. SMITI. I canl not say that I have.
Senator Duoims. Can you say that you have not?
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Mr. SmitH. No; I can not say that I have not
Senator DUBOIs. Then you do not know whether you have receied

abysuch revelation as you have described, or whether you,have no?
Mr. SMmT., Well,: I can say this: That if I live as I should in' the

line of my duties, I am susceptible, I think, of the impremions of the.
spirit of the Lord upon my mind at any timte,. jst as: any tobod}.
Methodist or any other good church member might be. And so far.
as that is concerned I say yes; I have had impressions of the Spirit
upon my mind very Irequently, but they are not in these.ne revel-
tions,
The CHAiRMAN. Senator, do you think it is important to pursue that

further?
Seator Dunois. VNo. \X
The (IRMAN. Whatnext?:
* Mr.0-Ti¢ I wish to ask two questions. Mr. Smith, something
hasbeen said about endowment oath. I do not want to go in
that subject or to inquire of you what it s, but whtever oathor
obligation has been taken by those tho hve been admitted to the
church at whatever stage it 18 taken, is the ame now that it hasbiee-
for years?
Mr. Sru. Iti-s thesame that it has alwaysbeets.
Mt.: TA nR.BItisthe same'that itha alWays been
Mr. Smm. Yes; so# far a I know.
Mr. TAYnn. :No other oath is taken now than hetetofote?
Mr. SMITH. I should like to say that there is no oath taken; that we

abjure oaths. We do not take oaths unless we-are forced to take them.
Mr.;TAmER. I understand. You understand what I mean-any

obligation -
Mi Smm. Covenant or agreement-we& that.
Mr. TAYLmR. Any obligation of loyalty to the*church such as woud

be proper to be taken?
Mtr. 8m . Certainly.
Mr. TALn. That is the samm now that it has always been?
Mr. Smm. Yes sir; that it has always been, so far as I know. I

can only say that they are the sameas they were revealed to me.
Mr. Tkmsu. Exacdly.
Mr. SmniT. And as they were taught to me.
Mr. TAmER. You have known them for forty years or more?
Mr. SMITH. I have been more or less acquainted with them for a.

great many years.
Mr. TAmLER. You were absent from Utah from 1884 to 1890, did

you ay?
MT Sf. Yes, sir; most of the time.
Mr. tAmER. Where were you?
Mr. Smm. In the Sandwich Islands most of that time; a little over

two yers and a half.
Mr. TATLR. You were away from Utah during the tnie of the

prosecutions under the Edmunds Act and the Edmunds-Tucket Act?
Mr. SMrrn. Yes, sir; most of the time.
Mr. TAmXR. You were not prosecuted then-at least, you were not

arrested?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. -Or punished?
Mr. Smwu. No, sir.
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Senator Duwts. Do you know whether or not there was a warrant
out for your arrest?

~l~r. SMITH. I can m~ake you a present of it. I have it in my pOsse8s
Pion. It was handed badk to me.

Senator:DuBIoI. You were not then looking out for your wives and
'children all this time, six years?

Mr. 8MM. 1 managed to look after them quite a little.
i Senator DiBoIs. But you were not there.

Mr.I SMITH. No, sir.
' CTh xt. Does anoy member of the committee desire to ask

Mr. Smith many further question?

Senator Ho'AR'. You said just now, if I understood you correctly,
that the performing of a marriage ;which would be polyamus by
a hsih oPcer of the-church, like an apostle,since the manifesto is not
a siuposable case2*and you did not like to be questioned about it.
Mr. SMITH. it is not a supposable case.
8enator HO'AR. How do you distinguish;between that case being notsupposable and the living in poygmy in; defiance ,of the revelation* oflthe Lord and the lawof the landbTy such an ofacial? Why, in your

Judgment, is one suDposable and the other unsupposable?
Mr. StrnH. For this reason, Mr. Senator. In the one case, in 'my

case,0we have felt that not only public opinion, but the constitution of
our State and the general conditions that exist in Utah more or lessjustified mein pursuing the course 1 did. But, on the other hand
we have agreed that we will not solemnize any more-plural marriagesand I donot:believe %htthere is a member of thechurch, an of fcial
tnmenber of the church, in good standing, who would violate that
,promise. ThAt isthe reason.

Excuse me forb'eing a little earnest about it, Mr. Senator. I am
naturally a little emphatic in my nature. I do not mean to use any

Senator HOAR. It thinkIwill say now, for the information of every-bX lv,that the putting of questionswhich might seem to imply in my
whne Iput them, a pretty strong senseof the inconsistency and
'uoof the-religious faith, so called of the witness-and in sayingthatI s, iose may add that a great many members of different sects:

aftib th inconsistncyand delusion to others-must not be taken
to imply~n vin zindhas at present advised, any opinion one way or the.
other: as toy M

eright of the people who hold that religious faith
whether:in~cc wistent or a delusion or even not sincere, to send one of
that faith to t.iW United States Senate under our Constitution and lawsifthe per>ons 'holding it hasnot violated law himself or is not engaedinassociation: 'which has for i object the violation of law. Fdo
not wish tobe ta kei by the public or counsel or anybody else, by put-ting the questions-I have or any others which I may put, as indicatingan Opinion on that 6~fiil question.

t M.SmTu. Than 'you.
Mr4 WORTHINGTON. I should like, tosay that so far as counsel forSiat~r SmootE are eon 'cerned we have never so taken it.The rAtIa;N. Iwi id not8uppose that counsel on either sidewould; in the investigate on inwhiAh we are engaged, take questionsroounedas indication,I the final judgment of any member of thepropoundme issueind .ived.commiiaite~on the' su v,
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Mr. WOrrawuGTOx. May I now have an opportunity td examine
Mr. Smith?;
The ti(AJnnAw. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Smith, you said that Benamin Clu is
reiod o be~ lyjazltI

r. es, ~~sir.Mr. WotrHwNGTON. Did you mean that he i's reputed to have more
than one wife, or -that he is reputed to be cohabiting with more than
one woman or both?
Mr.an8mm. 10meant tbe former; that he was reputed to be the bus-

band offmore thannone wif.
Mr. WoraxfoTo.ui. You have spoken of a Brigham Young Acad

emy. Is that or: not a church institutions?
Mir. Smn. Yes, sir:r;it iS a church institution.
:Mrt.WORTHINGTON. You have referred to some newspaper as beng

of such a vicious character, etc., that you do not Attribute muaih
importance to charges. made in it. What is that newspaper? You
Mid that speaking of the matter of Abraham H. oCannon.
Mr. VSmmH. I should like to ask counsel if that would be taken as a

public attack upon the newspaper? I do not wish to get into a quar-
rel with a newspaper.
Mr. WOrnuINGTON. I wasmaskingonly for curiosity, and if you have

any doubt about it, I will not ask the question.
Mr. SimTH. I have not any doubt about it, but I prefer not to name

it, if it is not necssary.
Mr. WOTHNGTON. Very well. You spoke of- George Teasdale,

the apostle, and that you had not investigated the charge against him.
Mr. SumH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTINGTON. I understood you to say the other day that he

had told you-
Mr. Smm. He had.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. About his different marriages and the answer

to this charge.
Mr. SxTr. He told me-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. One moment, before you state what he told-

you. Did you inquire of him a to the fact?
Mr. SITH. Inquiries had been made of him in relation to it, and he

was explaining the matter to me.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He came to you and voluntarily explained the

matter to you?
Mr. TAnnL.x 'Who is this?
Mr. WORTINGTON. George Teasdale. .hMr. TAYLER. I wish you would ask h what he said.
Mr. Smnri. I repeated the other day what he said. It is on the

minutes.
Mr. TAYLER. I should like to have the conversation.
Senator McCoMAs. Is Teasdale dead?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir; he is living.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. He has been subpwnaed, but1he is quite ilL' It

is doubtful whether he will be able to come here..,
Mr. Smm. Unless he recovers from the condition he in the

lasttime I saw him, I do notthink it will be possible.for him to come.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If the witne ,iss to go on and tell what Teas-

dale told him, it will be a long story. It is in the reord. The sub-
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stance is that at present he has but one wife, and has had but one
since Reed Smootbeame a apostle.
Mr. TAnTn.L IAll I could wet out of him with difficulty-
The Gn . Youwmn inquire now.
Mr. TAmER:k. I should lIke to have him tell what the conversation

of Apostle Teesdale was, in explanation.
Mr. Wowxmmow. Since the time must be taken up, I wish ou

would tell us what was Teasdales statement to you about this whole
matter.
Mr. SKITff I will try to tell it as nearly as possible as he told it to

me. He informed me that at the time he married Marian Scoles he
wasunderdthe impression that he had not a legal wife living. That is
what hR told me.-
Mr. WouriiorON. That you stated the other day.
Mr. SmAm. Yes.
Mr. WouiNwTow. Did he go into the particulars of it to tell ou

what were his relations to his. first wife and why he supposed he tad
no other wife living at that time
Mr. SMITH. Yeb, to some extent.
Mr. WORTHINGTO. I understand it is Xdesired that you should state

what he told you, so far as you can recollect it,
Mr. SOUTH. He told me-it was like one of the caes spoken of by

the chairman: here-it was a case in which anelly lady, who wa
deformed, but who had been a housekeeper in his family for a number
of years before his first wife died, had been sealed to him for eternity,with the understanding that they were not to be husband and wife,
and were not husband and wife, and never had been at all. And he
was under. the impression that she was not his wife in a legal sense
and that therefore he was at liberty to marry Marian Scoles. He told
me that when he discovered-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did he tell you how he discovered it?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. WomhTO. Tell us.
Mr.., Sirk. He said he sold a piece of property, and when he came

to give the title to the property the person purhs in it demanded
that his wife sign the deed with him. The law of Utah requires that
a man and his wife shall sign a deed of conveyance. And he informed
the person that he did not Thave avifk, but he was reputed to have a
wife. He went to a lawyer and informed his attorney of his status
and condition and the attorney informed him that she would be con-
strued as- his legal wife, she having been sealed to him for eternity
after his first wife's death.
Mr WORTHINGTON. 11 understand that this first wife, the one to

whom it appears he was legally married, was an old lady, deformed?
Mr. SmITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRTHiNGToN. And they had been sealed for eternity?
Mr. Smia. For eternity.
Mr. WORTINOTON. And that the relation of husband and wife bad

never existed between them?
Mr. SWMT.. It had never existed between them.
Senator MoCoiAs. She wais the housekeeper?
Mr. SxiTi. The housekeeper.
Senator FoRAKER. The first wife was that?
Mr. SMITH. The first wife.
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Mr. WoanroTowr, Did heo toll you whether or not the first w.,

theaogd and deformed woman, had obtained a divorce 1from Mi1?
Mr. 8m.: An noon a he dlvered that th opinion of his attorney

wee that sho would bhe c trueda his le 1wit he itutpr.
osedingo and obtained a divore her.
Mr. WorxultoNa . Was that before or after Ree Smoot ben

an apostleI
Mv, .-imsI~tthink It swe after.
Mr. WotamiNn'ow. HoW long ago?0Mir, mm 1? could not toll you how long g, Mr. Worthington.

It Is Home tim o. ::
Uri Wokwnto*rox. Now, you ad YOU did not tfol called upon to

make Inquiry about ths harge nteadule. It appears that you
were formed about the tact?
Mr. Smitn., Nothing more than what he told me. I know nothing

ahoptit of myself.
Mr. Wornworow. You have said this morning that yot did, not

feel It incumbent upon you to make any charge a nt him?
Mr. Swum, No, sir.,

--Mr. WomiNwToo. YoU fully explained here the other day. that
every man, no matter how high in office he may he, Inoludingyour
self itf harges are preorred a nt him, they must be pifimd
inst him before he bshop of the ward In which he livea$
Mr. Swrm. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRnuxrowN. And that hrge may be made by any member

of the church?
Mr. Miens. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoamwAoDor. And then he must answer to the JudloW tribo

nals of the ohurck including those of the ward?
Mr. Sus. Yes sir
The- CAIMANW. 3hItt"s all Stated very fully and clearly.
Mr. WoaMTqxwomox.: Either 1 have m rehended the views of

your churob about marriage or L misunded wht you: aid just a
momentt go. You seemed to distinguish betwen an in geal
and sealing for eternity. Do you Call it sling in every os ot

ml~by an o~r of the curob I
sir.

Mr. WOrSn ow. Is that sealing always for eternity, s wel a

Mr. Sr. Oh, no.
Mr. WonrTINGaN. You marry sometime. for time and not for

eternity I
Mr. SuAns. Yes, sir.
Mr. Woru1xNwoN. The officers of the church do?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WOxTHiNGToN. Then I misapprehended the tact. This Book

of Mormon, to which reference has ben nade this moralI
this ia the edition of 1888. Do you know whether there Mre ben
later edition.?
Mr. SMITH. I do not know that. I think that Is one of th ls
Mr. WoRmiNTowN. Is that book from which theP Wn

read the one which you may is promulgated now and In 4 e heni of
your ml"sionaries?
Mr. SMiTH. Yes, sir.
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Ar. Worxnpm And is tuiod, you said, a great deal more than
the Doctrineand13ovpnsntal,

Mr. 0Ws. 1I4ntsa th on. it was Mri.Ly :ma
Mv. fult.; m0t is pn.A10 Z'our cardinal work of th church.
Mr, flboo. is it put in the hands of all our mhiuionarleul
Mr. 8mm' Y*ds1r;- allofthe
Senator DInw. As n vaons are rived, are they embodied

In the new edition of the 0Boo Mormon
Mr.; Sv;. g revelationisthat are reivodare p utt in theook of

*#vmo0-n*iw whatever. The Bookof Mormon Isq& complete work
i itself. 'In th book the Dotrine andCovenants, If the Lordshould
reveal His pliad to NHWpeopl* and it should ho aomptod byHin pople
in theway that Ho6 has ayInted,Iit would- then become a matterito
bi4d& tq.the Boo1kof triup and Covenants.

Senator HOAR Mr. Smith, I should like to kone question which,
rp yqu wl-l0 be able to answer as well As anybody hl". I wishithppe04io te WrdhatW i the law in Utah a to inheritanwt* xae"tptc children who are not children of what the civil law

ttpeqpflhW a lawfulfl marriage What share do they have in the

Jr.o Vr Polyjous children, up to a certaindte, were logiti-
Mr.WOitxw , Tie PAZmunds Tuckor act of 1887 mae0 legti

mate all children born of! poly usprent down to 18.
pp~pr HQ24R I unda, but suppose either of the witness

hero wh o t ld tha they now live In olyamous cohabitation
w$. 4dwthin th lat yw or l hav within the next year, a child

i' r tre aiccx4aordini to the civil law, that I.,
~e*rst wife.1 What rlgbt, of inheritance cltht ahild have in the
father estate when the father dies?
Mr, A*zm Wa-ver the father wills to that mother and the child.
&ntorMoa. Tt Iv.not th right finheritance. The will fi not

a right of ieritance.J r.Sxn. It canonly inherit by will from the fathr.
r Uo . 7or Instance, In My own state illegitimate children

Ip~t V=4O~perty of the mor, but have no right to thb estate of
the Vyr.~f:I(to knowwhat your law is in tat.particular.
Mr. S . I am not lawyer enough to tell you. I think the

aorne ahere probaby could toll.
SpWpk o(4bue.: I hould like have Mr. Van Cott state the

! the . of U7th o Atha ubjet?
Mr. YA~t Co*. I am Just looking it up.
sntor HoA I wlan to know., Mr. Sithu,supose your will-4

do not inquiry whetheryou have mde oAe or not beion made and
destroytedoand diehatdrpropedrtynJ1 o you know what
4* 4p!PPPIY*JZ i~enofwshomvespohave opken would
have-these ltetohlldrean, the children born te the manifesto.?
Mr. Sury. my owae I have deeded to my fly teirF~~~~ In OW4w ami hi
Snatir Hon I did not mean in thel t inquire into yourr-

soms affairs. I want to knopw wht the legal right. of the oh0ldren

D4ww. Ix eae a man died Intwetate and had property.
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Senator l1oN. Yea; died inte"tate and had property.
Mr. WoiwrnuriNTON, Mr. Vall o ltoking, it ulp now.Senator MOCM>sA#. I suggest that the chairman pertnit Mr. Va

(Cott to ins1ert the setioi ofthe stute In the reord.
Mr. S4xwu. Mr. Van Cott can answer the question. It Is a lega

question.
The (nAtu wr. The cours-e ugsd by the Senator from Mary

land will be pursued. Thesubject will be taken up later.
Mr. Titsmn.; You:know, Mr.Si, t-
Mr. Wowtnlzwrno. I have not yet finish my exam nation. While

1 wa proceing withthe examination Snator Hlerasked a qutetlon,
Snlator 1oAR. I thought you had stopped.
Mr. VAN Cn. I have the statute. Shall I read it now?
The (HAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. VA Corr. 1 read from the revised statutes of Utah, 1898,

section 348::
"2888k IlleitImate children: bto inherit, when. Every illegitimate

child is an heir of the person who acknowledge himself t be the
father of such child; and in all case"sis an heir of his mother, and
inherits his or her estate in wbole or in Aprt,s the cas may be, in
the same manner asifheiad been brn in lawful wedlock. The isue
of all Inarriages nll In law, or dissolved by divorce, are legitimate."
Mr. WORrnINoTON. It Practically says that the sins of the father

shall not be visited on the children.
Senator OvrwAN. Oive tho date of the act.
The CHAIRMAN. I should like to have you state the date of that aot.
Mr. VAN Cmon. This does not sy when it was first pased and I

will have to trace it back to find out. This is a odification of the
laws of Utah.

Senator MOCoxAs. Does it not show the statute from which it is
taken?
Mr. VAN Oon. This shows that It was brought fromn the laws of

188, long before statehood but how long before that It had been ID
fore I can not state. But orn memory-Senator HoAx. When was it last enacted I
Mr. SmM. 1898 when the laws wer codified; but Mr. Critchiow

can poibly remind me. 1 think that law was in force in 1876, but I
should have to check that to b sure.
The CHAIRMAN. It is the codification of 18981
Mr. VANon. 1898.
Mr. WRTHINGTON. You said you remembered two instances where

persons had been saed by the church for eternity; you said one or
two instance"
Mr. Sxxru. Yes, sir; one or two instance.
Mr. WowrmwonTo. How lonc ago were those?
Mr. Svxr. Twentyfive to thirty ago.
Mr. WoTnmworox. You Said tat the Bok of Mormon is not the

Mormon bible. What Is the Mormon bible?
Mr. SWAT. The King James translation of the Bible.
Mr. WorrmxNorzr, You have the same bible that other-Christians

have?
Mr. Sum. Yes sir; most emphatically.
Senator)Puw. Doo the Morman bible includethe NewTestament?
Mr. Sm. Yes, Sir. I should like to state for the information of
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the, ntor Who makes the inquiry that we have no bible except the
Chritian Bible. King James's translation i the trwalation that we
have acpte sthe standard work of the church.
Mr. Wo aTnwoxn That is all.
Mr. TsnE.m. Just ono question. I want to be sur that I under.

stand you correctly. You s that Apostle Tesdale told you that to
this wIto from whom he had to obtain a divorce, he had been sealed
for eteranty onlf I
Mr. Sxrn f , a i.
Mr. TAYrLUThat he had not been married either fqr time or for

time and eternit , but only for that third form-eternity only I
Mr. SMim. 4e11,now, Mr. Taylor, I could not tell you " to the

form of the ceremony.,
Mr. TnLn., I understand that. I am not speaking about that.

But it wan merely for eternity I
Mr. SMITH. That is the understanding they had. It was for eternity,

and not for timn
Mr. TAYLER. exactly; and therefore the relations between thom as

contemnplated at the time of the ceremony were that they should never
etohbgitl
Mr. SMITH. Never cohabit
Mr. WoltHrNuoToN. Therefore his relations with her were as chaste

am it she were his sister or a stranger to him?
Mr. Tit. Perfectly So.
Mr. WORTHinoToN. That Is all.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 should like to ask counsel if this witness will be

needed further
Mr. VAN CorT. We are through with him.
Mr. WORTrJNaroN. Is it a final discharge? .

_

The CuAIuMAN. Yes. Mr. Tayler, will you want anything more of
this witness?
Mr. TAYxIOR. No; I think not.
Mr. WoaHrN0oroN. We have no desire to have him held.
The CHAIRMAN. I think Mr. Smith, if you will remain until the

meeting at S o'clock, we will then probably discharge you.
Senator HOAR. Mr. Chairman, I should like, In connection with the

answer about the right of inheritance of children of polygamous parents
in Utah to hive sections 9848, 2849, and 2850 of theCde of 1898 also
read. i wish: the chairman would read them aloud, if he will. They
ar very brief.
The CHAIAN. Certainl.
"2848. inherItance by issue of polygamous marriages. Section

twenty-eight hundred and thirty-three included when first enacted and
effoctually oerated at all times thereafter and now operate to include
the isue of bigamous and polygamous marriages, and entitles all such
issue to inherit, as In saia section provided, except such as are not
included in the proviso of section eleven of the act of Congres called
the 'Edmundsi-Tuker Act.' entitled 'An at to amend an act entitled
"An act to amend section ilfty-three hundred and two " of the Revised
Statute of the United States, in reference to bigamy, and for other
purposes."

"9849. Id. Caes heretofore determined. New trial. In all cases
involving the rights of such issue to so inherit, heretofore determined
adverWly to sug issue in any of the courts of the Territory of Utah,
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a motion for a new trial or rehearing shall be onteraned, on applica.
tionof Isuuch isue who: was or were patie-s,-t any time before the
tenth day of March: eighteen hunldred;adnineto seven; nd the os
or oases-in whichsd mion is odir tobe heardll be deeaiedtrasferred to the: coiit of the State oUtah cotrespo ding to thit of
the Territory of Utah= in hich such advrse de ondwsme ad
the court sall thereupn wproeed to hear and detrmine saidmtion,
and if granted7 toproceed to hear and determine the caseoroses
without prejudice)ftherlapse ofme since the former aerint or
any ipror determintion o a"like motion; provided Othat t ion
shall not be construed 'to affet the rights of bona ifde purchasers from
fuch parties before the approvaof this title.

2850. Poly ous hioue born tonf or prorit January 4,189,
legitimated. Whe ispue of bigamous and polygamous mariag, he
tofore cntractedbtween members of the Church of JsuChrt of
Liitter-ary Saints, born on or prior to the ourth of January A.D.
eighteen hundred and nincty-six, are hereby legitimae; anA such
issue areentitled4to:inheArit from' both parents, and to have ad o
enjoy all rights and 'privileges0to the same extent and In the Same
manner as though bornin lawful wedlock."
Mr. VAN Cor. At theend of section 2849, if there is no tON,

we should like to have it appear that the supreme court of Utah h
held that se.tion (2849) unconstitutional.:
Senator HoAR. I wish you would put in the decision.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Yes, sir. It is in re Handley, 49 Pacific Reporter,'
The decision referred to i's as follows:

TN RS HADLBY8 MATE.

(Supreme court of Utah. June 28, 1897.)
OMNUITUTIONAL LAW-POLYQAMOUB CHILDW-IN3BIANC--FINAL JUDGKMU6T

LUGISLATIVE POWERS.

1. Where the legislature of the State by statute declares that in a11-
aoesinvolvingthe rightof polygamous children to inherit ;determined

thbem bfore the act in any of the coUrts of the itory, a
mt4ronfor a rehearing or new trial shall be entertained on thei a pli-c*0ion who were portfes at any time within, one year after the act iok
effect, and the court is required to entertain the motion for a now trial
or rehearing regardless of when the judgmet or decree becawe final,
t.helegislature asumed control over-te judiciary not warranted bythe cwntitution and such a statute, destroying vested risr and the
finaity fjudica{l dterminations, is unconstifutional and void.V6en the court nstrue the law and holds that it has a certain
eWpt and bases it judgment upon it, the legislature cannot declare
thet tie low as to that cse has any other efe than that declared: b

llabus by the court,)
Sutheberlan :For former opinion see24 Pa., 678. Died.Sutherland t& Murphy and John W. Judd, for petitioner; Ey&

84"Ot ed W. H. Bramel, for respondent.,
74" C. J. it appears from this' reord that the it eorge and

ley wa a resident of Salt Lake City;' that he died on the 25't da of
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May, 14, leavinag lawful wife, Elixabeth: Hhndley, and1polygt
mnoup wift; Ssnh A,. Chapmani and the following children:-16om
iandleyWili Jilandley, Charles J. Handley,and Emm N. HndJ

ley, of the lawful marri , and Ruth A. NewBsonBB jamin T Hand'
ley, Mary. F. Hdley, and Harve :F.:HaHley, ofI th, lual
fmarige; :that both w+ins ansd all of cho:Eildren except M0ary Hd
by are still livin; thathet diedL sid of ral te dtbeef
the value ofW, 91899 -that onAprl 12,di 1888, hIswidow,lizbeth

udley, was point dmiittrixofher bad's estate by the
probate court, and that she filed an inventory ad finaccount -assha

It also appears tht the surviving chidrn of the plural wife,
and their moer, sthe heir of 'the adea Mary, filedtheirvpetition
in paid,courtaskig that the children of thepo-lygams marriag- berecognize aslawful heirs of their father, and thathis estate be divided
in equalparts among the children of both marriage. After heating
the evidence andproof4, the court made findings of fact and stated tie
conclusion. of law to the effect that the wpetitoners were not entitle
underthe. law, to any part of the estate of the &dased father, at-
entered a decree acco ingly, and for costs. It further appears that
the petitioners appealed to tbe supreme court of the Territory of Utaih,
asd upon a hearing in that court the decision of the lower court was
affirmed, with cdts, on July 28, 1890 (24 Pac., 8); tht the petf
tioners- then appealed to the Supreme Court of the United States, hind
the appeal was dismiled for the want of jurisdiction, and its mandate
was sent down tothe supreme court: of the Teitory, and the latter
issued its mittimus or mandate to the district court.
After the lapse of six years froth the expiration of the-time within

which a motion for a rehearing could be made under the rules of the
supremeourt Of the Territor; or of this State, the legislature of the
State of Utah, passed the act in force March 9, 1896, in pursuance of
which the petitioners present this motion for a reheang. The statute
is as fellows:
"SuonON 1. That section 2742 of the Compiled Laws of the T.erm-

tory of Utah included when enacted, and effectually operatedat all
timesthereafter and now operates, to include the issue of bigamous and
polygamous marriages, and enttles all such issue to inherit as in aid
section provided, except such as are not included in the provision in
sectionl-of the act of (Congress called the 'IEdmunds-Tucker Ac4'
entitled 'An act to amend an act entitled "An act to amend action
5853" of the Revised Statutes of the United States, in reference t
bigamy, a for other purposes.'

'SiX $.- That in all cases involving the rights of such issue to io
inherit heretofore determined adversely to such issue in any of the
courts of the Territory of Utah, a motion for a new trial or rexhearg
shall be entertained ohs application of such issue who was or were
parties At any time within one year after this act shall take effect; and
tbe case or cases in which aid motion iS so directed to beherd shall
be deemed td be transferred to the courts of the State of Utah dorfe-
sponding to that of the Territory oftUtah in which such adverse
dcecison was made, and the courts shall thereupon proceed to hear and
determinesaidmotion, and, if granted, to proceed to hear and determine
said case or cases without prejudice from the lapse of time since the
former hearing or any prior determination of a like motion: 14otid,

4"
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That thisact shall not be construed to afect the rights of bona tde
purchaser fromt any such prties before the approval of this sot"

Handloy, the:ancetor,tdiedin 184,tenyersi before section 9749
maentioe in theact became alaw andit meaning, operaton,"ad
effet declared, by the act uoted. AnactoftheTerritorial legisaure
of March 8, 18521 wasin frce whnthe father do.
band died.:BytnatX~law the court determined the riht of teparts
to his estate by decree which the petitionerssoek o set side.
This decree' ve the entire estatetothetb ildren ofIthe lawful wi,
and it becamefinal afterthetime for fllig a petition for rebhanga
had p . If it were conked that the tight of thechildren of the
plural wife to inherit a portion of their decd father's estate should
have been determinedby section 2742, Compiled Laws, and the dereei
sought to be set asidehadbeen rendered underit, section1 of the act
of March 9 1896, could have no effect upon that decree, because it
becamefinal six years before that law took effect. After the court
has interpreted or constrned a statute on the trialof a case, and rent
dered judgment, the,lgisaure can not affect it by a declaratory or
explanatory la4W giving the law under which the decree wasrendered
adifferent construekion.To hold that the legislature can would reognise the law-making
department as a court of errors wit power to overturn all judgment
and decree depending upon the interpretation or the constmotion of
statutes. The purpose of separating and clIsfying the powers of
government and of intrustingthe lawmaking power to the officer.of
one department and the right to execute laws t another, and the power
to inteopret and construe and apply laws to the conduct and conten-
tions of mankind to another, was to prevent the evils that would aris
if All were concentrated and held by the same hand. Such a concen-
tration of power would give to the clas of officer.posessing it abso-
lutepower, and that would amount to a despotism.
Thesecond section of the act upon which the petitioners rely is sub-

Jet to fatal objections. That section declares that in all cases involy.
ng the right of polygamous children to inherit, determined against
them before the act in any of thecourtof the Territory, a motion for
a new trial or rehearing shall be entertained on their application, who
were parties, at any tame within one year after the at took effect.
The ovurt is required by it to entertain the motion for a new trial or
rehearing regardless of when the judgment or decree becnaefinal.
And the setion further declare that such case shall be deemed trwa.
ferred from the Territorial court to the Stae court. The State court
is then directed to hear and determine the motion, and, if grand t
hear and detrmine te e without pejudi from the la of time

since the former bearing, or any prior deternination of. llk motion.
The court is peremptorilyomanded by the legislature to, enter-

tain the motion for a e trial or rebeari upon the application of
the polygamous sue, no matter what reso m be brought to the
attention of the court or may appear for no entertining it Though
a final hearing may have ben entered twenty-five years before, lth
motion muoltbe entertained. If the right to inherit was decided

inst a polyg samo iue, no matter for what reason, the legislature
hs decided the new trial must be Atertained. The court nidenied
all disretion or right to judge for itelf as to ito jurisdiction or other-
wi. It it co ade to proved at o, without first bearing say
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reasons or listening to any argument one way or the other. And, if
a rehearing or new trial is granted, the court is directed to proved to
hear the case without pro ice from the lapse of tint. since the former
bearing, or *any prior dermination, though the case may have been
tried on much evidence, and as decree rendered a generation before.
The court is forbidden by the act to take such matters Into considera-

tion; all lahes and limitiatonsmmustb disregar e Under the Terri.
tonal law the right to a new tri waslost unles the motion was served
and filed with thfielerk of the court within ten dayys after the verdict,
or, in casefoa trial by the court, within ten days after notice of i It's
decision;, and the ama rule exists under, the State. And a right to a.
rehearing in the supreme court under the Territory was lost unless
the petition wasflled within twenty day after the decision, and this Is
Slab a rule of the supreme court of the State. : According tolthin act
any number of years may have intervened. The act inquestion appears
to be: a plain attempt on the part of the legislature to exercise judicial
p(owrs.
Setion 1 of article5 of thee State'constitution delalres:: "Thepowers

of the governmontof the St~teof Utah shall be divided into threedis-
tinct departments-the legislative the executive, and the judicial; and
no person changed with the exercise of powers properly longing to
one of these departents shall exercise any functionalppertaining to
either of the others except In the case herein expresly directed or
permitted."
Seticn. of article 8 of the same instrument is " follows:-"The

judicial powers of the State shall be vested in the Senate sitting a a
court of impeachment, in a supreme court In district courts, in jun.
tic's of the peace and such other courts inferior to the supreme court
as may be established by law." The senate while sitting as a court
of impeachment has judicial authority o far as neceary, to try suich
issU". Otherwise the- constitution has not entrusted any part of the
judicial power of the State to the legislature. The petftioners claim
that the provisions of the second section relate alone to the remedy.
When'the estate of the deceased, Handley, was ready for distribution,
the four children of the lawful wife claimed all of it, while the four
children of the plural marriage claimed the right to one-half of it.
This Iade it the duty of the court to uncertain the heirs-the persons
entitled to inherit.
The remedy provided uayaw wasemployed and the IMue was tried,

and,: upon the evidence heard and theb law as interpreted, construed,
and applied to the facts, the cebourt found the entire estate to belong to
the four children of the lawful wife and entered a decree Waordingly.
That decree wa affirmed by the court of last resort, and it lniceme
final when the twenty days given within whieh to file a petition for a
rehearing expired-six years before the act of 1890 in question. That
decree determined the interest of the children of the lawful wife to
the estate in litigation, and gave them an Immediate right to Its pos-
"seion. The reilnd wa, exhausted and the rights of the parties
were establish by hat decre, and the title to the entire estae was
vested in the four children of the lawful wife. The right was a veted
one. It WAs finally acrtained and settled by the decree beyond the
power of the court or the legrislature to unsettle or divert it, The
remedy which the law afford' the petitioners wa"semployed by thoem
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and it had completed it work. It was exhausted sixyr bef tbe
leIsltive enactment upon which they rely.
After the decree becAme final there remained no legl r t to bO

enforced by the' remedy which the act attempted to pYOflG, or any
legal wrong to be redrsd. The legislature Iattempted by a M
spectiveat t to furnisha method by which::vested right. 0ould be
divested, and to,00ompel the cout- to employ it. The rights of the
children of the lawful wife to tha estate in question' wereatt6ld
and settled by thedecreer Theretfter their rightswove su t tno
contingency.u :0 They were completed ;and consu mtd. T'aisumf:re
vested and beyond:tihe rach of any remed-dy the court could eaplot
or the legislature would invent. No retroactive,iexplantry or declir
atory enactment thereafter could have any e6ff upon tAo m.
court, having tried the case, construed 'the law In force at the:tu

nd,havinf applied itto the facts and entered a final de ihilglis-
laturecduId not afterwahby at;declaratory or explainatory act oa to
that ease, give to the law-a different construction, requiring'sdifdent
decree, an invent a new. remedy or change the old one, and itbqire
the court to retry the c3as and entr a new deee according to its new
construction and new and changd remedy:

If we were to affirm the validity of the law inquestion, we wold;
in effect, say that the leislature may exercise judicial pers, autbor-
ize and require the courts to set aside final Judben6 and dee
divest titles, and destroy andannihilate vestedl rights. The f
the State have not intrusted such powers to thteurleilatr. olty,
Const. Lim. (6th Ed.), P. 111; Merrill v. Sherbure, 8 Am. No4 8;
De Chastellux v. Fairchild, 15 PA. St, 18; Relsr v, A O t 89
Pa. St. 187; Hooker v. Hooker, 10 Smedes & M 599; Moser v. Whi;
S Mich., 59; Oilman V. Tucker (N. Y. App4, `8 N. E., 1040; Pepl
v. Board of Supervisors of New York, 16N. Y 424.

Judge Cooley (Const Lim. p. 111) my It is always 6cpetent to
chahg an existing law b aJeclamntorvstatute, and, where kthestiatiis only to operate upon future caes, It is no objection to-t. vilil
that it asumes the law to have ben in the past what it is now dec.4
that it shall be in the future. But the legislative actibt can nAt i
made to retract upn past controversies and to reverse ";decid
which the courts, in the exercise of their undoubted atlorItyohitve
made for this would not only be the exercise of judicial ppwer, 1I* It
wQuld be its exercise in the most objectionable and otefre Wkin,
since the legislature would, in effect it a court of reviw to which
parties right appeal when diatisied with the rulings of h or."

In Merrill v. Sherburne (8 Am. Dec., 52), tht plaintiff claimed th
estate of Nathaniel Ward by virtue of anilstrumn6t purporing tob1
his last will, which the heirs at law of Ward:contestd, ad ftter a
hearingt¶ e issues wereI found aignst Merrill, and in 1814 at the
Noviembertetm of the court, fins judgment w'as repaired dilowIng
the instrument. Merrill then petltionied the lglaiure for another
trial, and they, at their June season 1817, pase an act jrtng to
the plaintiff, as administratrix f ierrill then deced li to
reenter the cause in the superior court and there have It i lIk:a
common case for review, and upon due noticet a wa s eonterd
upon the docket, and the heirs, appering as defetdut.,nioved the
court to qush the proceedings on the ground that:tM sdtW asi n'
atitutional. The court held the nature and effect of tho act was judi-
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cia; that it was al rtroactive, and that the legislature lad no powertopas uch an act and quashed the proceedings.
In a veryMlerned opinion the court said, among other things: "Betata it mA, however, it is early unwarrantable thus to aile fmaiy citizen a vested right, aright's;todo oertaations, or posess r-:

tainthings,' whichhbe has alrady begn to exercise, or to the exercise
of hich no obstacle x in the present 1a8 of the and. **:*aBut: peios to the pasa of the actgranting a new trial to the

aintuft the defendant db authoried by the laws of the land
posessll te estate of which Wrdedied sized. Every obstale to:

the exercise oftheir rights had been removed or annulled and whether
their rightsb meested Ub Ward's death, or by the final judgment
in ]November, 1814, ;isitnmaterial, because both these eventshd hap
pened before the'pae of this act. * * * The defendants being
tbus situited, thelegislatureinterfered; Snot to enact wilatintits
nature and effecta law, but to pss: a, decree; not to prescribe a rule
for future cases, but to regulatea case which had already,occurred;
not tomake a private statute by the consent of all conerned, but at
the request of one party,to reverse andi alter existing judgmental not
to promulgate anordinance for a wholeclas of, rights in the commu-
nity, but to make the action of a particular individual an exception to
all siding laws on the subject in controversy.
"The expense and inconvenience of another trial were also imposed

upon end A andallt their claims to the property in dispute
whi had eme indefeasible by the law then in being,were launched
agn upon the sea of litigation to be lost or saved as accident and
opinion might afterwards happen to injure or befriend them. The mis-
fortune of having vested rights thus disturbed is not small when we

consider that on this pnnciple no judgment whatever in a court oflaw
is final."

In the case of Gilman v Tucker,supra, the court said: "We also
think the act violated the constitutional guaranty, because itassumnies
to nullifya final and unimpeachable judgment not only establishing
the plaintiffs right to the premises in dispute butalso awardinghim
sum ofmoney costs. -After rendition this judgment became an

evideen of title, and could notb taken from the plaintiff without
destroying one of the instrumentalities by which her title was Mani-
fested. statutewhich assumes to destroyor nullify a party's muni-
ments of title is just as effective in depriving him of his property as
one which bestows it diretly upon another. * * * Inthe one
case it despoils the ownerdirectly, and in the other renders him
defenless against anya"Sault upon his property. Authority whichpermits a party to be deprived of his property by indirection is as
niuch within the meaning and spirit of the constitutional provision as
where it attempts to dothe same thing directly. We are, therefore,
of-th opinion that the: repugnancy between the law and the constitu-
tional rights of thecitizen isso irreconcilable that the law must fail."
The first section of the act of 1896 declared the operation and effectofsection 2742 of the ompiled- laws of 1888, at the time it took effect

anditall tivies thereafter, included theissue of polygamous mar-
riages, notwithstandingir the court might have heldin any given caseit
did not include such issue. The legislature assumed the right to
declae the lawhad an operation and effect with respect to suc cases
different fromtat which the court may have declared it had and upon

8.D, 488, WI, vol 1-32
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which it may have based its judgment. hlien, the court eonstrues the
law and holds it lhtStl(i1'tfliti effect and bases a judgment upon it, the
legislature can not declare that the law as to that case, had any other
effect than that declared by the court.
By the second section of the act of 1896 the legislature decided and

assumed that all judgments and decrees that had been entered involv-
ing the right of polygamous children to inherit were not final, and
assumed to direct the courts to disregard their effect as such, and to
entertain applications to set then aside, an(l assumed to command the
State courts to deemn such cases transferred, and to take jurisdiction of
them to proceed to hear and determine such applications, and, if
granted, to hear and determine the cases regardless of limitations oraches. In effect the courts are required to disregard as final all
judginents and decisions ren(lerc(l in such cases. We juimst hold the
act of 4896 invalid, because in its passage the legislature assumed to
exercise judicial powers, and also l)ecause they assunied the right to
require tlhe courts to retrard judgments as imipeachable that welre
unimpeachable under the ?aws in force at the time they were rendered,
and by which vested rights were established and evidenced.

Miner, J., and Hart, district judge, concur.
At 12 o'clock meridian the committee took a recess until 2 o'clock.
The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Call Andrew }Jenson.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Andrew Jenson will-take the stand.

TESTIMONY OF ANDREW JENSON.

ANDREW ,JENNSON, having been duly sworn, was examined and testi-
fied ats follows: I

Mr. TAYLFR. Where do you live, Mr. .Jenson?
Mr. JIENSON. In Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you lived there?
Mlr. .JENSON. Twenty-two years; since 1882.
Mr. rAYLER. Had you. lived in, this country prior to that timeG?
Mr. JENSON. Yes, sir.

- Mr. TAYLER. How long have you been a member of the Mormon
Church?
M1. JENSON. Since I was 8 years old.
Mr. TAYLER. Where were you born?
Mr. JENSON. -Ii I)eninirk.
M1r. TAYLER. I)id you conie to this country when you were 8 years

old?
Mr. .JENS50N. I ctmele, to this country when I was l15 years of age.
Mr. TAYLER. So y0ou wWere a IlC4Ibl)e' of the church for seven years

in Denmark?
Mr. JENSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYILER. What official position do yOlU now hold?
Mr. JENSON. I am one of the assistant fiistoriaiwl;i in the (church.
Mr. TAYLER. Who is the, chief historian?
Mr. ,JENSON. Anthon H1. Lund.
Mr. TAYLER. Ile is one of the counselors to the first president
Ar. JENSON. Yes, sir.
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Nh'. rPAYL1.II. Ai'e*(3 .5Z~ll1)I5yoipractically ti)eI'so in charge oftheihriso-
tori('al work of thel church, or does Mr. Lund give conlstant attention
to that?

Mr. JE;N.SON. His tiJ110 oloes riot permit hini to do that, so I suppose
I aln the one that has charge.

Mi'. TAYLER. Tihat was What I supposed. I called Mr. Smith's, or
Mr. Lymaint'ils, attention to at book entitled The Chuch Chronology, comn-
piled bsy Andrew 1Jenson, £and dated 18'99. That is an official publica-
tion of the church, is it not?

Mr. JlENSON. No, Sil; you can not call it official. It is my own work.
Mr. TAYiLE. Just descril)e it. It Is youlr OWllVork.
Air. JENISON. It isIls y Own work. onily anm. responsible for its

contents.
Mr. T'AYTI.Mt It is 1)uiblished by the Deseret News?
MrI. BIJEN',O(N. \ (',, Xil'.
Mr. TAYL.EIR. A iid tlhis edition states that "Before printing, the copy

wias ciairefully reac to a commiitteeO appointed )y Historiani Franklin D.
Rcehatrd1s, Con1sistitng of Assistant Historians Johnl1 Jaques and Charles
WT. Penrose anCd Elder A. :Miltoni Musselr. Great pains have, been
taken to make the work accurate and in all respects reliable as a work
of reference, and alsSuch it is respectfully presented to the public at
large, and particularly to those who desire correct information in
regard to the Latter-D)ay Saints and their nIost remarkable history."

TIhat is: correct is it?
Mr. JENSON. YCs, sir; that is correct.
Mr. TAYLER. So far as you know, this is at correct account of histori-

cal affairs as indicated in its pages?
Mr. JENSON. Yes, sir; only *ve did (liscovel' a few inaccurate dates,

but niot of any iml)ortance.
Mr. TAYLER. You have also published at book entitled Latter-Day

Saints, Biographical Encyclopediia?
Mr. ,JENSON. Yes, Si1r.
Mr. TAYLER. Was that prepared(l bv Vou
Air. JENSON. Yes, sil'.
Mr. TAYLER. TIle edition that I have i(helre iis dated 1901 and pub-

lished by the D)eseret Neis.
Mrf. .JENsoN. ''hee' hat.sbeen onily one edition.
Mi'. L'AYl1E. And it so fart as y'ot are able to learn, frotml the data

at youir commatlnd, this correctly represents events in the lives of the
various Latter-Day Saints?

MI'. .JENSON. Yes, sir; so far as I have boeen able to obtain correct
informratiorn.
Mr. TAYLEIR. I of coutirse offer these two books not for the pturpose

of pi'inting theme) tall blt such I)ortions ats we 1i1ttay need to refer to
before the comlimitittee.
Mr. WORtTIINGTON. I preIsulme you will let uts know what the por-

tions are( that are, to be ulse( )efO'O we('wcross-examiIne time witness.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes. I do not intend to cross-examine him on any of

them.
Mr. WORT11ING(TON. I say before we cross-exa line him.
Alr. TIAYLER. Cei'tily. I h11l'3 nlOtllinlg iniiiy miind miow. It would

be used in al'(rgulent mimore thatn anything else, and 1 will refer alone
to what I filll within the paxigres of thme books.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Wlm1at I a-sk, Mr. Tayler, is that b)dfore we
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cross-examine the witness we may have our attention called to the
portions to which you expect to refer.
Mr. TAYLER. I might read until the committee tired of me and I

might discover later on something that I wanted to refer to. I will
refer to these as I would to any other book that has been identified in
a court of justice; but I have no interior purpose in my mind. I have
no thought of anything here to which I desire to-refer, except that I
want the opportunity to inform the committee and ourselves as to
various facts in the lives of men in the history of the church. That
is all.
How many wives have you, Mr. Jenson?
Mr. JENSON. I have two wives.
Mr. TAYLER. When were you married to them?
Mr. JENSON. I was married to one of them in 1886 and the other

one in 1888.
Mr. TAYLER. Are they sisters?
Mr. JENSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You live with theme now?
Mr. JENSON. No; I live with my first wife?
Mr. TAYLER. Are they both in the same house?
Mr. JENSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Both in the sanie house?
Mr. JENSON. Both in the sanme house.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you married to anybody else?
Mr. JENSON. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you sealed to anybody for eternity only?
Mr. JENSON. NO, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU are not sealed to your wives' mother for eternity

only?
Mr. JENsoN. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any questions, Mr. Worthington?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We have no questions, Mr. Chairman, unless

upon an examination of these books we should find occasion to ask
something. We are rather at aloss aboutbthat, because here isa large
book, and counsel may refer to: something which, upon cross-examina-
tion of the witness, we might find entirely inaccurate.

Senator BEVERIDGE. You will have the opportunity to cross-examine.
The CHAIRMAN. The witness will remain until to-morrow.
Mr. TAYLER. I want to ask one other thing of the witness, because

there is some confusion about it.
Where do you reside with respect to the places of residence of four

of the plural wives of Joseph F. Smith, president of the church?
Mr. JENSON. I can testify only to three. I live pretty near to three

of them.
Mr. TAYLER. Pretty near to three?
Mr. JENSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Where do they live with reference to you and with

reference to each other?
Mr. JENSON. Across the street from me.
Mr. TAYLER. There are three wives, then, who live in separate

houses?
Mr. JENSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. On the opposite side of the street from you?
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Mr. JTENSON. Yes sir.
Mr. TAntER. That is all.
Senator PErrus. Mr. Taylor, I suggest that if you have anything to

read out of that 1)ook it ought to b1 done now, because I do not see
how we could consider that any more than the verbal declarations of
the writer.
Mr. TAmLER. Well, I will do that before he goes.
The CHAIRMAN. Counsel said he would call attention to any parts

they rely on.
You speak of the residences of three of the wives of Mr. Smith?

! Mr. JENSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the residence of the fo-urth wife in that same

block, or do you not know?
Mr. JENSON. I do not know; not to be sure.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any inforniatian on that subject?
Mr. JENSON. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness, Mr. Tayyler?
Mr. TAYIER. Lorin Harmer.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Harmner, will you take the stand? Before that,

however, I want to ask Mr. Jenson a question. You .say you live with
these two wives in the same house?
Mr. JENSON. No, sir; I live with one of them.
The CHAIRMAN. They live in the same house?
Mr. UJENSON. They live in the same house. The house is large, and

the other one has her special apartments.

TESTIMONY OF LORIN HARKER.

LORIN HARMER, having been duly sworn was examined, and testified
as follows:
Mr. TALmER. Where do you live, Mr. Harmer?
Mr. HARMER. Splingville, Utah County, Utah.
Mr. TAYLER. What official position do you hold in thle church?
Mr. HARMER. Not any.
Mr. TAYLER. Have yo'u. had any official position in it?
Mr. HARMER. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. What?
Mr. HARMER. I wans bishop about five years, or SIX.
Mr. TAYLER. When did you cease to he, a bishop.
Mr. lIARMER. It was ill 1899, I believe.
Mr. TAYLER. I-low did you come to cease, to 1)e a bishop?
Mr. HARMF.R. Well, I committed thle crime of unchastity and lost

my mlembership.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you sent to the penitentiary?
Mr. 1-LARMER. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. I low nmany wives have you?
Mr. HAItMIER. Two. -
Mr. TAYLER. What are their names?
Mr. HAUMER. Ellen and Idal.
Mr. TAYLER. How old is Ida?
Mr. IIARMER. 48.
Mr. TAYIExR. IHow old is Ellen?
Mr. HARMER. 49.
Mr. TAYLER. W1"hat was Ellen's nam1e before she waS inirriied?
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Her name wa. Ellen Tew.
Do you know Ellen Anderson?
Yes, sir.
Are you married to her?
No, sir.
Did you ever live with her?
No, sir; not as a wife.
Not as a wife? Did yol have children by her?
Yes, sir.
How many?
Two.
How many since you were in the penitentiary?
One.

Mr. TAmLER. You were sent to the penitentiary for having children
by her?
Mr. HARMER. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Where does she live now?
Mr. HARMER. She lives in Sprillgville.
Mr. TAYLER. You do not live with her ais wife?
Mr. HARMER. No, sir.
Mr...AYLER. When did you havel the last child by her?
Mr. HARMER. I do not know as 1. could tell you exactly.
Mr. TALmER. About when?
Mr. HARMER. Oh, perhaps a year ol a year ittu(I a half ago.
Mr. TAYLER. Was it not Ist Jluly?
Mr. HARMER. Well,perhaps a year. I can not recollect just

exactly-;something like that.
Mr. T'rAYLER. Have you not had two children by her since you camne

out of the penitentiary?
Mr. HARMER. No, sir.
Mr. TAmER. The last was last July, was it not?
Mr. HARMER. No sir; 1 do not think it was. I think it wais longer

ago than that. Stilf, I have no dates.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you support that child?
Mr. HARMER. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU do not?
Mr. HAMMER. No, sir.
Mr. TAmLE'R. Who does?
Mr. HARMER. The mother.
Mr. TAYLER. -Do you support the mother?
Mr. HARMER. No, sir.
Mi'. TAmER. You do not contribute to her support at all?
MV. HARMDER. No, sir; she has property of her own.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know whether she expects to haLve nmore

children?
Mr. HARMER. I-do not think she does.
Mr. TAYLER. What?
Mr. HARMER. I do not think she, does.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, 1 do not believe I woud1 ask that.
Mr. TAYLER. Of course it was intende(l to b)riig ouit testimony as to

existing circumstances and not a general expe tuition.
Senator irBuVERIDGE. Is this one of his wives?
Senator DILLINOHAM. This is a relation that is entirely oltsi(1 of

the Mormon Church.
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Mr. XVOuTIIINGTON. I wits about to ask whetlher' Mr. Tayler really
claims that thle witness is iMarried to the Wolnlilla and whether, when
he says IIe is not, he1 is not testifying truly.
WM. TAYLE. I .sUspect that thre(, is somlec inference to be drawn

from th(e tfact that he contilliles this kind of unchaste, life.
Senator IEVE1IIx)0E. Is this one of his wives?
Mr. rpTxylJml. It is at wolman hie hats had children by.
Senator BEV'ERIDOE. Is it one of hlis wives?
Mr.. TAYLER. Yes; I think so. 1 think it is on1(e of his wives. This

sort of thing has never existed, that we, know of, along the Mormons.
Tihe, CIHAIRlMAN. D)o you1 expect to show that hI(e hats held the woman

out to the plublic ais his wife?
Mr. TAYLER. Undoubtedly; that he, htas held her out as his wife.
r11he (JIIAIRMAN. Is there anything furthe?
Mr. TAYIER. Where does 'oUr Wtife Ida, lire?
Ml. I1ARNIER. She lives in the western part of tile city.
Mlr. TAYLER. Whlere does Ellen Anderson, live?
Mr'. 1IIARmEII. She lives onl the simie square.
M1' TAYILER. ()On the same, lot?
Mr. HIARtMER. Wtell, it 1is onl the, Salie block.
xi I. \IAYLEFIt Is it Vo1 the SameI& lot?
Mr. ImAnlRlR. Whlat you would ('all the 1saile block.
MAr. 'PAyiEt. Is it oln the satme lot? Hlow far is it from thle house

of Ida?
MIr. HIARMEIR. 011, perhaps12S or 15r(ds.
Ml'. TAYLRII. 'Twelve or 15 r-ods?
Mr. HlARMER. SOnIllethyin like that.
Ml. TIAYEitR. Wh1o0 lives Wvith Ihr?
Mr. 1-IARcmE. I do not know ats I could tell you that. I guess her

children.
Mr. TAmER,1,n. I nican, the'le is no other member of her falmily with

her but her children?
Mr.1It1AnER. I just wish to state foil yoro information, Mr. Tayler,

that I have not been in Springville. btlif verly little for three or four
years. My business attIe mines, in fililnishing the mines supplies, has
taken meI aiway fro Spil'ingrville, and I am nIotso well acquainted with
them things as l)el'h~il) SYOU might think I wats.

MrrALER (tour Wift. Ida lives thereo?M r. TA) .Y .)Ioi'}It lefte le
MI'. I ARIMEIR. Ye.S^, si '.
Mr. TAYLRI. You live Nvitll her w llyeiOU are thee?
MI'. HARMiERm . Veryit-tleH .
Ml'. 'T'AY!Ri. YOU lieO Wit,II when youan e thereIe?
NIM'. HARM ER. I haIIIVe beell thereC a few tin's; ye(<s, Silr.
MI1 1'. TAYIJE. Who owiisOletlan( onwlichi the1 house that Ellen lives

ill stands?
Mr'. VAN Co'r'r. WNlhich ,Alen? IWeie thiei'enottho Ellens? D)o you

mean Ellen And(Tisoni ?
Mi'. TAY.Elt. Thei la.st El len, ElelenAn(lerson. W'io owns thwat land ?
Ml'. FIARMER. I thillk she does.
mr. nk,'LER. You thlin k she (does? WXho owVIs the land onl which

Ida's house stand(l?
NMI. IIARMER. ,She (de.-W.S
Mll'. TAYLERu. IWho?
1Nit'. I kAtMEH. Ida.
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Mr. TAYLER. From whom did Ellen bull her Iand?
Mr. IfARMER. 1 think she got it of Ida.
Mi'. 1AYuEi Whiio built thle house?
Mr. HAHTME.t. A man by the name of Silas Hlutchings.
Ml. TAYLER. Who110 Jpaid foi' it?
Ml. HARMER. I l)CI1eve she (lid.
MI'. TAYLERt. Who'?
Ml. IIAINIER. Ellen.
Mr. TAYIxk. Where did she get the money, if you know?
Ml'. HIARMER. I do not know that.
Mr. TAYLER. She (lid not get it fronil you?
Mr.. IIARtMEIR. No, sirl.
Mr. TAYLER. Or from Ida?
Mr. IIARiMER. Not that I know of.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON.' Did you marry any wife since the manifesto?
Mr. HARMER. No sir'.
Mi'. W\OR{THINOGTON. Wyer you at any time married, or did you have

any marriages cerellly l)etwecn you and Ellen Anderson?
Mr. HARMEn. No, sir.
Mr'. WORTIHINGTON. 1-1ave yoYU held her out at any time as being

your wife'?
Mr. IHARMER. No, Sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. About your being punished and sent to the

penitentiary. Do you know whetber Senatol Slnoot had anything to
do with :-that?

Mr. HARMER. I think he did.
Ml.. WORTIIINeTON. What?
Mr. HARMER. Well, at that time, when I had the troublewith that

woman, lhe was counselor to the pIesi ent of thle stake, and the presi-
dent of the stake was quite sick at the time when 1 went ovei to
Pi'ovo. I had a talk there with Mr. Snmoot and he told me what the
church was going to do ri ht away, and I asked him. to give me a
little time that I might kindly prepare my folks for the woirt.

Senator BEVERIDGE. What was the church going to do right away?
Mr. HARTAEn. Well, they was going to take my bishopric from me,

and the office's I then held in the church.
Senator BEVERIDGE. XVhat?
Mr. HJARMER. I was bishop, and I was instructor of the priests'

quorum, teachers' quorumll, and deacon.s' quollum.
Se'natolr BEVERIDGE. Why were they going to take those things

from you?9.
MI. HIARIMER. Because I had committed a (crime that the church

Could not allow.
Ml'. XWORT1INGTON. What (cili1e? What was the conversation

between you anl the Senator, al)out lvhait crine yiou had committed?
Mr. HARIMER. Well the crime of adtilter', plainly .speaking, and I

got in my buggy and .stated home. Befoet I got home ,the county
sheriff caught 111,, an(I I lai(l it to filr. Sloot a-sending after me.
They took me back to 1Provo, andn1 .taye(I there tall that night in
Provo ; and I did not think it was hardly' fair. I thought he ought
to giVe Me a little fairer chance, although it was at bad (cime.
The ('I1AIlRMAN. Let me ask you right there, if you will, what year

was this?
MAi'. HARMERI. In 1 899.
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The CHAIRMAN. You said you lkid it to MrI. Smoot. Do you know
that he sent the officer after vou?
Mr. HARMER. I do not know it, but it looked very niuch like it, you

know.
The CHAIRMAN. Have, you anything further, Mr. Taylel.
Mr. TAYLER. Nothing ffurther.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU m11ay stand aside, Ir. Ilarmer. Who is your

next witneAs?
Mr. TAYLEFR. H rUMM. Smith.
Senator 13EVERIDGE. D)id I understand you to say you wei'e also sent

to the penitentiary foil this crime, sir? -
Mr. HARME4. Yes sir.
The CHAIRAN. Mir. Smith, will you be sworn?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. I would prefer to affirm, Mr. Chairman.

TESTIMONY OF HYRUM M. SMITH.

HlRUM M. 'SMITH, having duly affirmed, was examined and testified
as follows:
Mr. TAYLER. Where do you live, Ari. Smith?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITI1. I live in, Salt Lake City.
Mr; TAYLER. You are one of the twelve al)ostles?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. When (lid yOu become .in a1l)o1pstle?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMrnI-. Iln October, 1901.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU are a son of Joseph F. Smithi?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You say 1901 ?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. YeS, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Who is your motherr?
Mr. HYRUM M. S.I1TIH. Edlna, Sillith,
Mr. TAYLER. I find, Mr. -Smith, in the De.seret News of Thullrsdav,

February 25, 1904, an account of a sp(ieeci or0add'ess which YOU ar0e
said to have delivered at a conference of Bloxelder Stake a (lay or- two
before, that time.
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITHT. A day or two before which time?
Mr. TAYLER. A (lay or two before the (late of the paper; (10 youT

recall being thee(?
Mr. ILYRUM NI. SMIThI. If you will give me soietiing a)otit the

date-what was the (datei of tile paiperI?
Mr. TAYLER. February y 25, 194)4.
Senator PETTUS. Let the witness see the paper .
Mr. HYRuM M. SMITH. I think that I sWas tleI'e.
Senator PTrrIus. Let the witnes-s see thle paper-.
Mr. TAYLER. I Wtas askillg- himl if he was there. I will show the

witness the paper, aand hie canl look ait tlhe )aragraphl that is m-arked
and tell me if thait is aI ciorect statement of what hie said ?t thrat
meeting.
Mr. IJYRUMNIM. SMITH (after examining the paperr. I befieve thwalt

that is in substance what I sald-a par't of it. Shall I r'ead it?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, do you watint, him to r'ead that?
Mr. TAYIER. You ean read it; yesi, sil.
Mr. HYRumM 1M. SAIITII. rI'lhiS is at sn opis of iny a((lress.
"Eldler fyru MI. Smith ,spok of the agen(' k (ijveil to Illall, eCLh(-I
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to do as he pleased, whether it he good or evil, but each must take the
consequences of his acts. Spoke of beautifull order of obedience in
the family circle and in the Church of Jesus Christ. He said that
from the viewpoint of the gospel there could be no separation of tein-
poral and spiritual things, and those who object to church people
advising and taking part in tenl)oral things have no true conception
of the gospel of Christ and the mission of the church. Elder Stmith
severely re)buked those who either secretly or openly reviI and mis-
represent their brethren."

I believe 1 said that.
Mr. TAYiLER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Whe'e was this? 1 did not understand.
Mr. HYRUMIM. SMITH. It was held in Brigham City.
The CHAIRMAN. Iln Brigham City?
Mr. H1YRUMV M. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. At what lace ?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. Well, in Utah.
The hiAIRMAN. I know.
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITII. Boxelder Countv, Utah.
The CHAIRMAN. 13ut was it in] a tabernacle?
Mr. IIaYRUi M. SMITH. In a talernacle, at a regular quarterly con-

ference of the Church of ,Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints hleld at
that l)la e.

The, CIIAIRMAN. Was there a large attendance?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITIi. Yes, sir; very large.
The ChAIRMAN. What is yourI age?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. I amI 32 the 21st of this month.
The CHAIRMAN. How long have you beeti an apostle?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. 1 have been an apostle since October, 1901.
The CHAIRMAN. Were any others of the apostles present at this

meeting?
Mr. IJYRVM M. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. Rudger Clawson.
The CHAIRMAN. Anyone else?
Mr. HYRUAI M. SMITHI. None of the apostles; no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are vou 'married?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMiTii. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you have but one wife?
Mr-. HYRUM M. SMiTt. t0nly one.
The CHAIRMAN. ITh1at is till.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You had your wife, an(I I)ut one wife, when you

were selected as an apostle?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMIIT11. Yes, Sir.
Ml.. WORTHINGTON. Since You llecame a nienibei of that orgatnlihil-

tion, has there been any accession to it except of mIIonoganiists'
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH1. No, sir.
Senator BEVERIIDGE. Mr. Smith, what (lid you mean in that atddiess

when you spoke about the relation of things Spiritual and thimigs tt ll-
poral? I)id yoti mean that the church assumes to control the teni)oral
action of its members?
Mr. IHYRUMt M. SiIThi. No, sir.
Senator BzvEIix)h..F What did you mean?
Mr. IIYtUM M. SMITHI. I lleant that theauthorities of t staike, uld)l(I
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and sustained in their position by the people of the stake, ought to
receive the counsel that miigrht be given them )Crtailiillg to their temll-
poral welfare. That is, the looking after teselves their ftllmi-
lies, their condition it the church, takitig care of their premises, being
thorough good citizens in eeVl'Y ITSpJX'(t b)oth civilly anld religiously.
I neferW had any idea of throwing out the id(ele that the authorities of
the church had or assumed to hltive anly absolute control over them,
either temporal or spiritual.

Senator 13EVIRIDGtE. Then you nmean qualified control?
Mr. 11yum I M. SMITH. 1 qualify it inl that waiy.
Senator BEVE1IDUE. You- said "any absolute control." Do you

mean, by putting in that adjective "absolute," that while you did not
advise absolute control of the church over their temporal affairs vou
do advise a qualified control?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITii. Ye.s,sir; that is, in the influence, justfas has

been read here-just exercising an influence for good in counsel.
Senator tDuitois. Mr. Smith, suposing at Illember of your church

refuses constantly thiscoun sel whIch you are disposed to give ihi?
Mr. HIYmIum M. SMITiH. Well, supoing, Senllator; Whatt is it?
Senator I)uiois.: Whalt happens to that individutl who refusles per-sistently to obey thle counsel which youli. ofihCils choose. to giv(e himl?
Mi. I IY}im{JM.LSMITIH. Well, speaking for myself, I never had a1ny

of thent refuse to obey (oultinse-l 1 have given.
Senator D)unois. You are not answering Illy question.
Mr. IIYIUuM MI. SMITI. XI, ,you sid counsel I gave, and I have

no such ca.se.
Senator Dulois. Yol never counsel your peoI)lC?
Mr. Hmiiur Mv. SISMITH. Yes, Sir.
Senator Duiois. Please read IWm, question. 1 would like to have an

answer.
The, reporter read as follows:
"''SeItor Duisois. WhTlat happens to that individual who refuses

persistently to Obey the counsel which your' officials choose to give
hin ?"
Mr. IHYRUM M. SMmTiI. If it person pJersistently refuses to receive

the counsel which he is given why, that individual Would nott be, conl-
sidered in full fellowsihipi with those who give the counsel.

senator DunoxA. Would he be considered in full fellowshi) with the
church?
Mr. IIYRUM M. SMITH. Not if that counsel was given bky thile chiuirhll.
Senator l)unIoS. Suppose it warlts given by tl higtrge)etaX-PpCtvttiv'e of

the Church like all a)ostle'. Would.ll7 not the al)ostle in that case be
the, representatlivhlye of the chIurch?

Mr*. lYI{uUNI M1. SAXI~ir. Ye}.s, s*1ir; finiapostle is at r'presntative0 of
the ch(rlclh.
Senator D)u}ois. The1 hie would not be inl fellowship wvith thle

church if ho refused to obey thel counsel wvhiCh thie apostle( of the
church gave Tlilii ?

Mr1r. 1E IwUMN1I. SMITlI. I1rovi(ding that colinsel l)Ce1tai ne(l to thei(c(1lrh(I1
and to good fellowAShip in the Ch1111u1r1. Iet} wNould elease to be ill fel-
lowship if he1 r(Refused to obey that counsel.

The. CIIAITMAN. I want, to ask you one, question. I)oes your body
Mf apostles have frequent, nMeetings ?

Mlr. HYRUM M1. SMITI. Yes., Sir.
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The CiTAIRMAN. flow fre untly?
Mr. IIViluM NI. SMITHn. titaim to meet ever-y week---once ia week.
The CA11IAMAN. 1D)o yoU geally attendl?
Mr. IIYRUM M. SNMITIh. Yes.4, sir;'When I altn ill Sltt ILAtke City.
The ChAIAR1MAN. Anid yoU hive' t (Iquartelly1 ilteting, I believe I.

there not a (Iuatirterly meeting of the (hlur'ch?
Mr. HYiRUM M. SMItiTif. We hatve) se1m1aIIInnuld meetings of the church,

and we hve qurtlte;dly mnetingsr of tha N'arious stalkes of Zionl.
The UIAIRMAN. Scm iannua Imeetings of the ChIll(r.
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITI. Yes,8, silr.
The CHAIRMAN. Have, you niet wvitlh Mr. Silo0ot at, the ni(etings of

the apostles, ever? -

Mr. IHYRIJM M. SMITh. Yes, Sir'.
The nAOwMAN. I low f1(metly?
Mr. IIYRUM M. SMIThI. I e aimed also to mne(et there \6whenever he

was in Salt Lake City.
The CHAIRMAN. 1l has been at several of the imeetings, I slu)pose?
Mr. IIYRUM M. SMITH. Yes', silr.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all. Who ix.1 your next witness?
Senator BhEVhe1RI!)uE. I want to ask a question, Mir. Smith, ats to this

counel., address8edl tO mlul})es Ot yor' crch. I)id you ever give any
of the milemlibers of your Church tany politicall counsel?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITii. No, sir.
Senator IBEvEUIGxE. D)id you ever advise any of then how to vote

on any question?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITI. No, .sir. That is at matter, Mr. Senator,

which I consider belongs to the right of every indlividual; and inas-
much as I nvyself consider that l am capable of using my37 own judg-
ment in all political matters, even so do I not give counsel in that
respect.
senator BEVERIDGE. You spoke ahout good citizenship aid one

thing and another, and you said youlcouneled them to niake, good
citizens in that respect. I was interested in knowing just how far
your mind went in the counsel you give, which, ill your view, would
make them good citizens.
Mr. HYarUM M. SMITH. Counsel to obev all of the statutes and ordi-

nances of the, Inmunicipality and the State, and no individual has to he
at variance with any law, so far ats I know, to be a good Liatter-)aty
Saint, and that is whiat my counsel has been.
Mr. WORTIHINOTON. When you speak of advising your people about

tempornl affairs and their being out of fellowship if they (lo not take,
the advice, what do you mean by "temporal aflairs"-what kind of
affairs'?
Mr. IIYRUM M. SMITH. When I speak of temporal affairs I mean

being frugal. industrious, sstain ne inothser,suftlin homeI)(Idstries,build up their country, take catre of th(ir flocks and herlds, properlyl
fence their fields, and be frugal in1 sowing and planting, and taking
care of machineryand oitbuildings, and suic things as thl:t. Tht i
what I miean byt temporal a(vic(e. Those are telu)oral tings, I believe.

Mi-. WORXTHING'TON. I had not inten(ldd to aisk o()tilan (iluestions,
but, since this matter hats beenl b1rouLht upl), I will. Yo)(u belongr to
that branch of your otrganization whic11hI1h4 charge princil)plly of thel
missionary work?
Mr. lIlyIuIM M. 5.A11'rlr. Yes, sitj
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Mr. Worril]NGTON. 'Ie Missoiotnry *vor'k, its I understand is thle
priincip)al blulsiness of tlhe apo)stles.

NMir. HLYItUM Al. Smi'I'11.. Yes, sir.
Ml. WOIwuNGTON. I)o the0 apostles themselves go out on mission

work?
MAr. HIYRIUM M. SAUIT1. Yes, Sir.
Mr. WowrIIINOTON. And haluve you be-en?
Mi'. IIfYItu M. SmlTH. Yes, sir.
MI. XVCowImINGTON. Yous)l oke about littTI3(1ding meCtings when you

were in Salt Lake City. HIave you I)en atway Much lately--of late
year .s?

Ml'. IIYRtUM M. SMITH. Not to anly xtenldecd p)eriod1; not since I was
all ap)ostle,.
MI. WouTIINTrON. But belfoie, that, wverre youat missionary?
Mr. HIITtum Ml. SMINT1. Yes, Sil.
Mr. WoItTHINOTON. Where did you go When you were traVe-ling as

a miussionary?
Mr. i1YuiM M. SMmTi. 1 labored in Great Biritain.
Mr. WoItT)IIN(GTON. For h0ow1 long?
Mr. Hyitum M. S3IITH. For two years and four months.
Mr. WOTHrINOTON. lThen since you became an al)o8tle You halv

m1ade shorter journeys tin missionary work?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITJI. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRTIIINGTON. Ilhave, you had anything, to do with instructing

others .wbo trrOe sent ouit onl mllissionary work?
Mr. lIlhIUM MI. SmmI. Ye'Si Sill.
Mr1. WOIuTHINOTON. WhathaItyou had to do with it?
Mr. IhYiu3 M.WSMITI. We11, I have had to assist iln giving those

instructions.
Mr.W11 OIuTIIINOTON. NOW, you Were a uMissionary for two years and

a half Ufnd( then a missionary as at apostle?
Mr. HIYRUM M. SMITH. YeS.
Mr. WVOIRTIIINGITON. And( you have seen to the instruction of others?
Mr. Iltuu1 M. Smm'1rm. Yes, Sil.
Mr. WoRTHlNOToN. I want to know what you do about this matter

of polygamly?
Mr. IIYRUMI M. SMITH. T1e1 instrluictions I received when I became

all apostle were, to the effect that pTlura Iinmrr8iages had ceased in the
Church of Jesuis Chi ist oftLatter-DIay Saints; that I wats nlot tol) reach
it Or advise others to p)reaI('h it, but that I wats to advi.se thenil lot to
preach it or to agitate the question in any way; and1c( that has been the
SUbStanCe of my advice to missionarie.s Nwh1om0l I havel institr1Cted.
*Mr. WroiTmiNGTON. h0ow athout your own p practice whenl you were
ItMissionary?
Mr. Hyiium NI.LSM.ITI In relation to that p)rinlciple?
Mr. WORITHIINGTON. Yes.
Ml. HYRUIM.ASMITH. I ftllly) aHerTedt' O that ifistIic('tion.
Mr. WORTIMlA'ON. Now, atbouit thie books you usc(d. h1xIre. waS

here this morning--you were here when that Book of M11ornmion was
prodluced?
Mr. HYYIRIUrM. SMITI. YXeS, sii'.
M'1. W\rORTHTIN(;TON Aid yoC11u heard that condelmlnation of polygauly

read( thi-is 11nom'nime1,>
.Mr. hLY{itum ANl Sm'rmm. *Yes, sit'.
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Mr. WORTnINGTON. What use have you been making of that hood
in your apostolic work and missionary work?
Mr. HYIYUM I. SMITH. We make every effort we can to distribute

that work among the people.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How does the extent to which that book is dis-

tribtited among non-Mormons, where you are doing your missionary
work, compare with the distribution of the book the Doctrine andl
Covenants?
Mr. IIYRUM M. SMITH. So far as I, myself, am concerned in mission-

ary work, and those who immediately labored with me, we made no
effort to circulate the Doctrine and Covenants among the people as a
proselyting medium. The Book of Mormon was used extensively for
that purpose.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How about this book of Talmage's, the Arti-

eles of Faith, which contains the substance of the manifesto? To what
extent, if at all, has that been used in your mission work of late years?
Mr. IYRUM M. SMITH. That book was not published when I, myself,

filled a foreign mission, but I understand it is used extensively by the
missionaries; and I, myself, have highly recommended it to mission-
£ries about to depart for a mission.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Both it and the Book of Mormon are in com-

mon everyday use among those who are on missions?
Mr. HiRUM M. SMITH. Yes, sir.
'Mr. WORTHINGTON. Something was asked of Mr. Lyman the other

day about the publication of frequent editions of the Doctrjne and
Covenants. Do you know anything about that?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. No, 1 really do not know how frequently

they are issued. -
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Among those who are members of the Mormon

Church, out there 'in the inter-mountain States, is the Doctrine and
Covenants commonly used as one of their household books, as well as
the Book of Mormon?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. Yes, sir; it is practically the book of instruc-

tion in church government, and pertains more particularly to those
who are members of the church than to those who are not members of
the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then, among those'who are your members and

who know all about the mAnifesto and this matter being forbidden by
law, the Doctrine and Covenants is used a' great deal more than it is
4amon people who are not members and when you are doing missonary
work
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. Yes, sir; and if I may be permitted to add

here, I would like to do so in relation to the editions. I think it was
relating to the Doctrine and Covenants that the question was asked, I
believe, how it was that a number of editions had been issued recently.
Now, if I am not mistaken, and the Book -of Doctrine and-Cove-

nants was referred to, I will say that, in my opinion, those books were
purchased by the Latter-Day Saints themselves and not for distribu-
tion for proselyting purposes.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. One thin' more about these apostle meetings,

concerning which the chairman has asked you. You and Mr. Smoot
have been present together at a number of these meetings?
Mr. tYRUM M. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRTNINOTON. At any meeting at which you were present atdi
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when he was present has the subjeCt of polygamious cohab)itatioln or
polygamy been discussed, so far as you can remembller?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. No, sir; not that I can renmember.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can you tell me at any meeting while you were

present, whether he was there or not, whether anything has been done
lookin, to the advocating of polygamy or polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. YRUM M. SMITH. Looking to the advocating of it?
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Looking to it, one way or the other; and if so

in what way'?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. I have heard things occasionally. Of course

the rtimors that are rife come to our ears, as well as others; and on a
number of occasions I have heard it most specifically given as instruc-
tion to those present that we must use our every effort to have these
things stopped, if there was any truth whatever in the rumor, which
we ourselves have not believed.
Mr. WO}tTIIINGTON. To what rumors do you refer?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. That poi amily or the practice of plural

marriage is being continued in the church
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then those rumors have been discussed and

you have all agreed that everything must be done to stop it if it exists?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What about polygamous cohabitation; that is,

living with plural wives, as distinguished froi taking them?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. I have never heard that question discussed

at all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If the meetings of the apostles, then, are in the

nature of a conspiracy to carry on that sort of thing, you do not know
about it and have not participated in it?

.Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith, you say as teacher and missionary you

were instructed in the line of your work?
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. Yes, sill.
The CHAIRMAN. And you were not instructed in relation to thle ques-

tion of polygamy?
Mr. HYRUIM M. SMITH. Yes, sir; 1. was when I went on iny foreign

lllission..
The,CHAIRMAN. What were you instructed in that regard?
Mr. IIYRUM M. SMITH. I was instructed to avoid a discussion of the

sul)ject at all.
The CHAIRMAN. If tl]e question was br1oachied anid the doctrine

assailed. of the rightfulness of polyganmy, what were you to do?
Mr. 1IYRuuI M. SMiIThi. What would (10d?
,lhe Ch1AIRMAN. What were you to do-yes.
Mr. HYRuM M. SMITH. As at missionary-
rlle, CTIAIRMAN. I ami speaking of yourself.
Ml'. IYRUM M. STMITH1. I frequently ran up against that very ques-

tion.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You are asked for your instructions.
Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. M1y' instruilctions, you want?
Trhe CHIAIRMAN. YeS. Was alnythiing said to you aboit that?
Mr. HYRUM M. S7mITm. Please repeat your' question, Mi'. Chairman.
The. CHAIRMAN. You were1V, instructed, you .said, in relation to the

questionn of polygamy, not to .stay anything about it?
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M1r. HlYRUM IN. SMITL. Yes, sir; any miore than I could possibly
h'elk), .1 Said.l

'I h1e JIAI RMIAN-. NoW, I ask you what your instructions were, if any,
if that teiestion wvas broached or aIssailed. What wits your duty then?
Ml. HaMNT M. SmITHi. I do not remienmber that I received instruc-

tiolns Oil that particular point, further than perhaps I used my own
judtilinent inl relation to the matter.

Athe CHAIAMAN. What would be your judgment in such. a case as that
if the rightfullness of polygamy was questioned?

Air. HYRUM M. STMITHT. I suppose every Latter-day Saint elder has
that thrown uip to hinm, ats I di. ''YoU believe in polygamy. You
(lo rlot practice polygamly, iteither is it allowed any inore in the
chueh, tbut you have believed in it anid practiced it." Of course that
we call not deny. 'It is wrong," they contend. Then I have dis-
mi.sed the question by referring themn; to their own Bible, in which
Miio-t Christians believe-, adle et theI judge for themselves and avoid
further distission, if possible, ol the questionn.

T11e CHAIRMAN. But if forced to discuss it, what *would be your
attitude?

Mir. IHYRUM M. SMITH. WVell, I never was forced to discuss it.
The CHAIRMAN. But if you were?
Mr. HYRuitu M. SmIThi.- I do not think I could be.
Atfr. W'ORTHIINGTON. I submit, Mr. Chairman, they ought not to be

asked what they would do if something -happened which has never
yet happened. HI-le could only give a guess about that.

[lhe CHAIRIMAN. Very well. Have you ever had tany discussion
while onI Your Missions, atnd discussed 'With anybody the question of
PoNryalliy wvhile yTou1 were an apostle?

mr. HyItiu.) Mr. S;MiTni. NO, sir; I never lhave since 1 have been an
flp)oStle.

Thle c11AI:NIAN. Whr'lile y'o. WC'ere0a'Ili.|<sif(Ilary?
Mlr. lY-iwtuMNl Il. SNii'i'mi. While Iwas at missionary, yes; I had one or

two (lisctsioliS oil thel questiono.
r[lie (.1IAIRMAN. h1lat position did you takeo
NII. 1IyauMtff M. Siutrrn. I took the position that it was at Bible doc-

trine-imerely froni, I sit Ippose an argunientative )oillt of view.
The CHAIRMAN. You did ot in any way counsel thle practice of it?
MNr. Hitul i M1. SAIuTi. No, sir.
Alfr. AORtTHIuNToN. As dlistinrguished from thle belief?
MrI. H-YRUM M. SMIITIh. No, sir; and I neerel .argued the point with

aWIN on(e wvho wa.s investigratingr Mormonism for the purpose of emnbra-
ing it.
MN1r. W0oTJImNreroN_ Dl)id any convert you mnade in England, so far as

you know, durtingiyour two yeallrs and a half, ever become a polyga-
mli St, eltheras a husaIind or s. at wife?

MNIr. llI'rm, M. SMim!i. No, Sir.
Senator I-hOAR. M1'.,S1ithl the dloctrile, when you were a missionary

of the clhurcl wvasat doctrine of opposition to polygnlnly, was it not-
forli(dding polygamly?

AMi. IIYRIJM . SMITH1. Thilat wasat rule' of the church; yes, sir.
Senator IoARt. Very well; I will usme either the word "rule" or the

word ' doctrinee"
Ai'. IIYRUM M. SMITIH. Ycs, sir.
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Senator HIOAR. 1 sUppose thle rlel0s (of the cliuil'( wee based on1 its
doctrine, and its (ct1'illO.j i, thIaIt tlhe iuleS . l(l 1)0 obserefid

Hyrl-ztuml AI SitT 1.s.i
Senator HIOIAR. HowCeVer, that is L(Ialuestionl I will nlot tolibl)1, you

al))OUt. JDid yrou0 ats it missionary advoate or0 force thlt doctrine or
I-tle and point oult theo reasonableness of it to volur auditors?
Mr. IHitumI ML SmIlm. Ye8, sir.
SenatorI L()aut. You argued aglriist. the righitfitiltl ss of 1)l)Iga11Y,

thenll did yoll?
Al 1. I YitMM iNI.AL ISMITI cha1ll]I'rdlyltil'hear youril (question, Senator.
Senator loAu. I asked( you if )'oul rgedli l lJIl yo(u Converts, or

persons you wver1e trying to Convert, thelle rig-h11tOUs11ness talnd rightfuillness
of the p)lresent doCtriln of tle Church forbidding. poly0gaii , as opposed
to diiiIi1( ('(a111111md?
Mr. II)lIum Ml. SMIITII. I Iharlyll1 k1no0W how0% to( answer s'our queStio
Senator I-I(Mt W len1 yu uIn(Idtook to itn adhlerenits to roulr (c1hurchI

I Supposed y ('Oluiclioll)(ld(tI tle el(ief and practice of your people-the
p)reselit 1 )Olief and(l I)1'acti - (1 i(l(you not ?
Mr. 1Iv it,,u AM. MSm1Xa. Yl s.Sir.
Senator' It.lon Xre (Nel l1. (lloilig thlaIt did youII com0men1tl(',ld and urge

111)01 thelli tih ri(lfittlliiss; of tih(e pres t(locttrino a di1d1rule of thle
clli 1('11 folrbidd(ld yri rpolyg i .

Mr. I-lvItnl'M ML. SM111,1. I (do Iot.kn(o that,I relelmllb)e. I rlemletfl-
her (listti nctiN ill V('VVI'V (.l,0 ittor1iflifiog tIliei thlat it wa1.s 1 (-)7l)irera (loc-
t rietiof thlediiiel sO far as oulr rIalcticO ws:I Cotie(i-led.

Setiatol IIO ,. 1 a111 )t tisk i l ict11101) T VO) 11 to dl t hetlf) it wav-s at. doe-
trine 110 loert, bitt whethell yoll 1a d1d a(dil)ldperstlt(la(d( themll that it
WaIS atvll'('igiotis :anl( righllt lil (hOt'illne.

Abr. 111iuau.m \M. i;m'r11i. No, I did not a r~'ue. I have said that 1
avoided( all 't1It11i1('1lt oMI thle (1lqet'io1n.

Senatorl IHIoj . \Wcl I if tilhe t' le ot voli' (dilliFell tforha(( v)olygramy,
and v'oli were trigt i over-ts tovoai iwi'( ( oll omit:t}(\-tl \\(w1'trv}in(r t-() Nv ill c*onI''It tO\()'tilfithl \\l\ {f l )lit
fronli the things whlich} you illuged 11)Oll VOtll (onlvlrts thle article of
faith that pollygay*',Walts wN'()0I1rog

IMr. I Iv Rum M1. SM1uri . Well, f elln 1not ga(ralfl1l voll, Senator H16Ioarl.
Senator 110Am? Will oll relpat, thlat (Iqlestoi, Mr1. Rel)orter So tlhat

thle witnle.*ss (Thielait. it?
The rep)olttelr road th1e' (illestioll "IS follows:

"S(enattol I I0AIZ. Well, iti the u'uile of 1(Iol ciu 'c florbde polygaly,
an(l voull were tvi'yitr to win(willve'ts to vi fhait i, \ 1iv(i0 ldd()11o omlit
troin the' thills vlN, Icli1'oulVMI 'e(d )n y()l , conlvore1'ts tle article of
faith that p)olyrgally was 1'oM)" r'

MrI. I-vR1Lum 'NI. SNi ITt 1. I havea}lwavsW, ill 111v lilnii tii'atioi anion(r tile
p)eO)1, 1ir('ge(Id the 1(ightlI1(.5Sof' thle coitti liadietits alil tIwe doctil'ine
of t lie (1111 ichi, a111(nd I recogiized Ithat t li, plt'1l(t ef'lOi)hu1ll Inai'i'iae.s
ha1(td cea(l(',1da(1 t iew iianiiifesto as a (l(otti no of' t clie(vlll'ch1 h ft'e-
(Illetly ill{£bre (1 p1)()1 t~lliell

Seiltitol' I LOAn. And foi'hli(.1idde it ! Well,1ii (vli estiioll is did yo,,
tli'ge ii 0ll ' ou Colnvert s tl,,t that wa.s :I Vi Lfh t t-irlitii] and i' (le ()t 1-i1

Mr\1. LYzItUMNI3. SM itli. \'ls. si,1.
iSI1wII 'IU;iL. Xsml'I'll . Yes~t,iS-.Sena'tOr' HObARi. a. IM)olyg1aniV should her loWnl(biddn

Nil. Uhlhum~ NI. Smii'rii. Yes, sir-.
Scillator( 1I1oAR. As OI'i(tillt ' I .111 110t 11now s W)akiIgr (of it, as 1Ia wv

rest 110t'1 le divine alltilmOit v illt as I)( i';°'}it in itself !
S. D)oe. 486, 59- 1, vI I
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Mr. HIYRUM M. SMITH. That they should ref rain from that?
Senator IIOAII. Ye's
Mr. IhRUMptI M1. SMIThI. Yes Silr.
Se11ato IlIOAt. Then you did not refrain fromnl discussing the subject

of polvwr0ly and its rightfulness inI your1X Ministrations, for You
prea(hedi to your colverts that it was wrong, did you not'
Mr. lhI-Xiumr Mi. Smiilbi. Now, let nme explain that, Senator IHoar.

Yolu placeflue in a false position, entirely.
Senaitol IOAR. I have only asked the question.
Mr. 1HYRUM AM. SMITI. I siud I have' avoideCd a discussion of tiat

matter entirely. If it, were to come lup incidentally bv a1 perl;son hVILo
was favorably disposed toward Morimlonism, alll who nInight bej Coll-
sidelred tin investigator, and I were asked the (jiuestioIl, .1 WOUI1(l answsel
his (qluestions to the l)cstbof my ability to the effect that. while? in tiles
past plural marriages had beeni a doctrine and had tbeen praticed by1
the church, that it no longer was practice(d by the churhll, 11nor Shlmd
be; and to that extent and no further have I gone in the disCUssionl of
the question.

Senator 1IOAR. Why did yinle yourself to thle fact, thalt. the
Church had now altered its rule, and not enter into tie (qltestionI of tihe
rightful ness of the present rule?
Mr. 0HRU ~INIM. SmITI'r. The principal reason for that is that with

investigators of the doebrine, of a chiurch it is thje first principles of
the gospel that are considered, and( it is seldom ioli(gtully is5 spoken
of, either by them or by the eldersc, and we have no particular occa-

Senator HIOAR. Then your' answer is that it ItI riot, in the1 m1jin(I of
thle convert With wVhomI you were dealing, tl)ntrctical question at that
tinme ?
Mr. InIuRuI Al. SmITJI. That is my idea; y'es, sir.
SenIaItOr HOAR. T1h1a4t is at fatirallswerIN",Mr. Smaith.
Senator BVFERIEIE(;E. M1r. Sminitlh this is it (llestion1 thfrt i; not pefiti-

nent at till. WV here were oul e(ducated?
Mr. I [YRUM1 AL. SmuT.IT I wats educated in the chuclih shlools in

Salt Lake City.
The CHAIRMIAN. Mi'. Taller have you aIlny further Witniess?
MrI. TAItlxRi. Thomias RI. merrill.
Mr'. 1YRUM MI. SMITH. Mr.. Chairman, I Would like to ask if flow I

can be excused, or discharged, in other Words.
The (ArIA1RM1AN. 1)o either of the counsel want this witness fulrthe'r?
Mr. TAYLER. Ile mayv be excused as far ats we art-e collernled.
Mr1'. VAN ("OTT. We eXCuIse' him.
The (Cr1A101ANx. You milay be) excused.
Alr'. VAN (1OTT. How is it, Mr. Chairman, in regard to Mr. .Joseph F.

SmIlith?
The CHAIRMAN. I understand front counsel, MlrS.-militlli that yoiou

pIresene will not be rie(uired further.
Mr%. Josm1s1 F. SAUTI. Phank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLER. Let mee ask Mirl. Joseph F. Simith a question, as to

wlhetlelr hl(ecould get into communication with [aill of these lpostles
who have been subp(enaed taind have, not been reached, andw(IletheranytIl
instruction froln him would facilitate their comlillo llhere?
Mr. JosEri F1. SmiTHi. I iresuine I could tind thletm in tinime. Mr.

Tayler. I (10 riot know how soon I could find them.
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Mi'. TAYLEA. I would be ob(Aligred It you would give thetin such
instftiolctI0)i aS.9 y aiic "n tht Nve, 'Ivait t.Iieii its :;001i asWts(wea get them.

MrII. VAN COTT. XWhiChi oeMrI" I . TIellr
Mli'.TAYLER. -John 'I'laylor, George'Ieasdakl, M. F. (Cowle,

Jolh n Hellnr Sluitlr.
A1I i. VAN, C'OT. You klnowN lie is velrY ill, and( that Teasdale is very ill?
Mr. WRTIIINoToN1'(TN. 'lil(ey harve beell s puhtnaed, and are. not here

Siil)l because, theliy iiowll'(IOt (.
Mix .(JoSEI'rr F. SmITit. Air. MIIerrill has also been( 8s1up( fiaed.

rI. . iiut. I understood M11r. Meivrrill w.as quite, ill. Of course a
man1*11who is p)lhvsicall v ilnca.1pable of coining or Whose he(alltll would be
atfected b)y corning ought not ho required to collie.

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS H. MERRILL.

TO'I')mAS ItI. MlERUIiI having been first (uI1v Svworn, was examined
and t'st i ied ats fol lows:

Mr.11 TArYLER. Whelrel, (lo vOUl live, MIr. MerI.'ill?
M1 1'. 'I'i1031AS HI. AlEiUt6ILi. Riehiuiofl(l, Cac(l C(oUty, Utah.
AI r. I.AYLF^R. Arve you son ot Ipostle Merrill?
I r. 'I'TloMAS II. Al iE11hIII. YeS, Silr.
Air. rAYLER. IVIhat offiall 1)05itiion (to voll 11011?
AIr.'IIIo.l'As Ii. IN iuERiR411. Bi.ShIop) of theW RiChIm1oll1 walld.
Al 1r. T'IAYLEI. I-low long have you Itner bishop?
AN l n'. PI'oA1I0i3A1.MAIMtiL. Silce(' 1(899
AIr. 1TAIURNI;4* how many<1IVI h1a1ve, you?
AI '. I0hmoMASI 11. MERn0ru1n. I have. two.
Mr11. 'I'AY LER. WXhere, do theyl, live ?
Al I. THO(0MAS 1-I. MvILIJi,. Iii Richniioiid;
Al I .TAi LE . III the s1 holise
AII . TolhOMAs Ii. MMEUI im,. NO
AIIr. rAYLER. WhatIaell(3lth1eir' mralies?
AINI . TIxo{RJS II . M11P..... ILI't,. Enmnia Olsen Merrill and MIagrgie

Th'}som11pson Merrill.
IM.I 'I'AYLRI ow.01(1atre thev?
1The C(IIAIAN. On1e 11i hIite. I wanlt to know wh1o this witness is.

II'lhat is youlr first name(, Alir. Merrill ?
Ali r1. rommAs i1. AIlI M i.,1. 'Th10oma11s 1-1. AMerrill.
MI1.IWoIT'I? 1No1'1TON. lie is a Son of IApostle MerIrill. MIr . (Chai rinan.
AM.'rFAYIER. How nninvn1' children ni have yol?
irI. 'iio-1s13A Ii. AI1bI.1.. I believe I did not answer thlra. other

Ml'. 'I'AYIE. Iflow is that?
Mr1. TiONMAS 11. A flui t_. I think there ;is al (11uestioml there 1(I Id

iot ansIwer. I wvas initerTupi)te(d l)efo givingl( tie answer.
Air.T11viAll. Mr. Reporter, will Ioul readl thelc question that. was nrot

amis\.ei 'e(1 '
'T'lhe reporter' reled -I.as fol lows:
' Air. rAYLEAI.. HOW 0(l arfe tlie' !"
Mi'%. rThO .AS 11. AlME:RIitLL. AMy first wife is 42 years old. Mv,see-

ond wvife will 1h(e 48 enars old( t he15Itl of thiis niotth.
r1. I ,ALER. 1 0low MaM'n (ClildIre(11 haevo byl tfln(ell

.Al1. IIoMAs II. Al,1ru1i 1 1,. I h\ave six livingr children by tlre first
and folur living childrIeII 1)y the. secol(id.
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Mr. TrAYLE. How recently have you had children by either of them?
Mr. TI{OMIAS -I. MFIRIH4. Aly yongest child I)*Y my fIrst wife W;11

be 14 mionth.s old the 1.5th. of this month. The youngest child of iny
second wife was 3 years old the 26th day of last lanuttry.
Mr. TAYLEIt. There lhals been no child l)OWlli to this last wife you

have spoken of since this i3-year-old child wats born?
Mr. THIOMAS H. MERRILLr4. No, sir.
Mr. TAYmnE. That is all.
Senator Duiois. Mr. Me rrill, where were you married to the second

wife?
Mr. THOMAS H. MERRILL. Iln the Logan Temiple, in the city of

Logan, Utah.
Senator D)UB9OIS. Will vou desertie the ceremony, please?
Mr. THOMrAS 11-. MERRIiL. No, sir; not in) detail.
The CHAIRMAN. 'Well, as fully ats YouICn.L
Mr. THOMAS 11. MERRILIL. I made, a covenant that I woUld love,

honor, respect, and threat her iln all respects as a wife, is the sul)stanllee
of the ceremony that wals performed on that occasion.
Mr. TAYIER. When was that? Excuse the question, Senator, unless

you were going to ask it.
Mr. TrHomAs 11. MERRILL. That was iln the year 1885, o01 the 21st of

Ap il, 1 belie e-the 2tst or 22d, I amno11tpositive which.
Senator Duuois. hlave you a ce tificate ot that marr image?
Mr. TI1OM3AS lI. MAER1tiltu. No, silr.
Senator DuBolls. Is there ayll reord of the marriage?
Mr. TlOTMAS,I I. MiERRILL. Not that 1 know of. No cerItificates were

reqtimired at that time.
Senator I)ulois. No Certificate was required of anly marriage, except

that of the first Wife?
Mri THOUAS 11i. MERRIL~Lj. No certificate: was require( evenl of theat.
The CHAIRMIAN. Is that all you rememI)er of the ceremony?
Mr. THOMAS IL. MER1Ril.1. tiat is 1not tie worditig of the cerelolny;

that is the substance of it. I (10 noot remeienber that as being the word-
ing. I do not remember the wording ait all.
The CHATuNIAN. IS that all oll recall, in sul)stance?
Mr. THOMIAS H. IMERRILL. Yes, Sir; ill fact, thlit wve were p)0o-

nounced husIband and wife.
The CHAIRMAN. Who perfornied the ceremolly?
Mr. THOMAS I1. MUERRILL. My father.
rhe CHAIRMIAN. WhoWeret present?
AMI. T1HOM1AS II. MIP.1111lmi.. I (10 not refileliiber theivwitnesses' nal1nes.

There. were two wvitntesses, I1reIllieIler, b)oth] being males.
rhe CHAIRM0AN. Was there; anybodyN, beyond thiat? Wals there auny-

One else, present?
Mr. THIo3iAs 1I. MERRILTIL. I think not.
Senator I)unois. You (1o not know whether ally record of this mar-

riage was kept or note?
.Mi. THOMAS II. MI ERRI1uL. 1 (10 not kniow, sir.
Senator IC-CoIAs. H e, says niot.
Senator I)uisois. Ile says hIe (oes not kniow whether any record was

ket, CHIAIIRIAN. D)o youi know whether a111 r'ecor(1 is kept ill the
temple of mlla igreis 0(llr ing ill tihe temple'"
Mr. THOMAS -11. MUR;itilm-. No, .sir; 1 (to nIot know.
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The, CHAIRMAN. You do not know al)out that?
MMr. TI1OIAS II. MIUImJI,. No, si1.
Senator OvEf0lAN. )O you perform1111It'i'itg'es yout'self ats bishop?
M1. TIHOMA.S 11. MIERRILL.J I havel3 I 1)eCiver(, upon)1 two'( occallsionls since

I hlve been1)iShop.
Senator OVF,101AN. Do yoli keep any record of them?
Mr. TuIomAs II. MiERRzIml. Yes, sir; thlat i',s keep atn individual

record. Now certificates are re(llire1d. I till out, the certificateC, and
the party thait soleinniz is given on(e and I sign thei other and send
it to the county court.

SenatOr HOPKINS. here is at registry kept tat the county court ot
each county in the StUite of all iriarriges?
MI. T1Hj()nAS H. MERRILL. I think so; yes, sir.
Senator OVERIMAN. Do you havea 1 )0k Outt of which you Marry

thenin-any forni?
AIr. T1omIAs H. M mERRIL. No, sir.
SenVatorl OVERMAN. You haVe no form] lt all ?
mr. tm}oAIAS H.1MERTI1u,. NO, s1ir.
The1 CHAIRMAN. Ilaniig p)erforiIIed the cCreII()oI y(oraIfcan you

1ot, tell u1s wVhalt the( c(eremoilnly is?
'Ur. TioMAs IL. AMERIiL,. Well, sir, I lam suire1 I wvouild not use the

samle Ceremony113- twice. I simply (to the, work and time p)reIlininary
would take' care of itself.

rh1e CHAIRMAN. You do the wvork. You pronounctl then lhulsbatnld
ten( wife?
Mr. rv6,xT ,1.. Al1bimII.I Yes, 8ir'.
Thl1e( CHAIIRMAN. And the preitninariessyou atten(1 to as the oc(casion

aIrises?
NI r. 'tiomtIAs 11. AIN, tIti,.. '[halt OV(lul 1)e )erhaps sthidid(d for the

occasion.
Senator HOAR. You would require someI promise from eatch party?

Ti~l.lo.NtA.13 1. MERILL. 01,; ye1s.
Selatltorl IIbAR. TI'o e It fatithful 1.1uIbad or wife, ais tht(e case Iay be?
Mr. T1owIAS I-I. MERI1m,. Yes, Sir.
Senator HOAR. Ill sonic for1111 of words?
Mr. TIhOzMAs 11. AERRImtlL'r. Yes) si1r; I considers thalt as a part of the

ol)ligatioml and tt part of thie work, that I should see thait theyd1o.
senator HOPKINS. D)O(s nlot ourlll churl'lch have1 some formluItla that is

iise;d in11a111r1r1ia"e (erenl oldies;
Mr. T110()mAxs II. AMItu.fl.. I have looked for it, 1)ut I have inever

l)een able to filld it; and if they lhave 1 (1o not kliow where, it is.
Senator fIoilXNs. Then etach niember of the Mlollollro Church who

is authorized( to periformI th(e 111no1111n11101CC1.yuses his own formIutla
ill pou nciIg the cOiuple, hiusbandalld wife. Is that it?

M'I. ToIMAS Ii. NI Now ('Ioild(1 aiIswer that oinl as far as
I ailim conernt8led. TharI5ltt i. thle wy I have done it, because I was unable
to ill (1a. writtell cerei(oti v.
StNoIr OVERM1AN. Is thlC publiC generically illVit('l to these miar-

riages?
IInI'.TI1011ASIf. AI EURRI No, sir. Invited guests, however, have

b)een p)resenlt On1 1)th occasions, l)ut not the public.
Senator OVER1M10AN. The, p)ub)lic is not invite,(, not allowed to attend?
M1r. Tiio)IAo 1.MIiIEAWILL. W'Vel1l, they would not think of attending

unless they had anl ilnvitattion oil that special occasion.
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Senator DILLINGIcIAM. Do you know of any part of the couintr'y
where they would be?
Mr. THoMAs 1-1. MimERRIIL. No, sir; I do not know of ainy.
The CRAIRMAN. Is thele anything further of this witness?
Mr. TAYLER. 1 rni throulllgh.
Mr. WORTHINUTON. W0e have no questions.
Thle CHAIRMAN. After the adjournments, Mr. Merrill will you stole)

flt the clerk's desk a moment?
Mr. TmOMAS II. MERRnu1I. Yes, sir.
The C KAI1NrAN. If there is nothing further of this witneVss, gentle-

nmen:, he will le discharged.
Ml. VAN CoTr. There is one,(question we forgot. Whitt is your age,

Ml. Merrill?
Mr. THOMAS 11. MERRI.LL. I will he 45 years ol)d the 11th day of this

coming June.

TESTIMONY OF ALMA MERR.LL.

ALMA MERRILL, having been first duily Sworn, was examined and
testified ats follows:
Mr. TAYLEIR. Ir. Merrill, where do you livee?
Mr. ALMA MERRILL. 1 live in Richnmolnd, (Cache, County, Utah.
Mr. TAYLER. You are a son of Apostle Merrill?
Mr. ALMA MIERRILL.. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Whatt official position do you hold in the church.
Mr. ALMA MERRILL. 1 am a member of the presidency of Benson

Stake.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you what is called first csunselor?
M1. ALMA MERRILL. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Who is pDresident?
Mr. ALMA MERRILL. William H. Lewis.
AMi. TAYLER. How long have you been tirsf counselor?
Mr. ALMIA MERRILL. Since April, 11)00. -
Mi'. TAYLER April, 1900?
Mr. ALMA MERRILRL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. What official position, if any, did you hold before

that tinme?
Mr. ALMA MERRILL. President of the elders' quorum-ninth quorum

of elders.
Mr. TAYLER. How many wives have vou?
Mr. AL-mA MEFRILL. I have two.
Mr. TAYLER. hIow long have you been married?
Ml. AI431A MERRILL. I was first married iii18815 and I was married

again in 1886.
Mlr. TAYLElt. What are the names of youl' wives?
Mr. AL.mA MERRILL. Esmeralda Hendricks Merrill and Rebecc(a

Hendricks Mlerrill.
Mr. TAYLER. Sisters that yo'u nariied?
Mr. ALmA MEItRRILI,. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Where did they live?
Mt. ALNMA MERRILL. The' lied in Richmond.
Mil. TAYLER. In the same house?
Mr. AI.MA MERRILL. You mean now?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
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Mr. ALMA MERRITLL. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You have provided a house for each onle of them,

have you?
Mr. ALMA MERRILIL. YeCS, Sir,
Mr. TAYLERt. Ar'e they tietur together.?
MrI. ALMA MERRILL. About 40 rodS, one oil one block and onle on

another.
NMr. TAYLER. You have (hildrell )y both of thellm?
Air, AMAIA lE1mRRILL. YeS, lsir.
Mr. PAYLER. HOW 111t111iny lCcl?
Mr. ALMA MERRILL. I havee eight children by my second wife and

seven by mlly first wife.
Mr. PAYI.ER. Howv old atre the yToungest Chil(ldren?
Mr. ALMA MIERRILLJX. The youngeSt (c11(ildy m1v first wife is near

3 years old and by my .second wife 3mlonthlsl(1.
Mrl. WORTHINGTON. We have no( questions.
The CHAIRMAN. AreI Volu a1 Son of Joseph F. Smith?
Mr. ALMA MERRILL. No, sil.
Mr. VORTHIINGTON. Hie is the son of Mrl. Merrill.
The ChAIRmAN. I 111iSUn1derbstood the nalmle. Are the children all

living?
Mr. ALMA MERRILL. No, sit'.
The CHAIRMAN. How maniy are 11nt livinlg?
Mr1. AL A MERRIL.. Three.
The CHAIRMAN. Tlreie childreln1)}or11 that are 110t living?
Mr. ALMIA M'1E1Ut1III,. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Mi'. Chaii'iniii, I would like to i Whiuirqwhether tain of

the wVitnesses who are reported ias not beingr here the daty the inIvesti-
gation opelied halve siiice Uappealte(Id?
The CH1AIRMAN. I will caIthe iamanes of wvitnlesses subpwiluaed. John

Hellny Smith.
Mr. TAYLER. lIe is itot here1s(.
The IIAIRNIAN. Gireorge Tea.scialie.

[r TrAYLER. Not here.
The CHAIRMAN. Jonl W. Tatylor.
Mr. rAYLER. Not here.
The CHIAInR11AN. Al. F. Cowley.
Mr. rAYI.Xit. Not here.
The ChIAIRM1AN. Saniuiel S. Newton. fs Mr. Newton here? lie does

nst respond. J. 3M. Tanner 1)ieseint? M1oses rIathlcler? Those are
the witn-e.sses 811)piwiaed, except the twvo.
Mr. rAYLER. Y es. Mr. Chairman, I would like totaike im1p a inatter

with the commllittee ill executivNe 8seSsionl.
The CHAIRMIAN. Ogdeln Jlile.s; iS hI(e 1IC'e?
IN\/'. T±AYIER. Yes; hie is here.
The CHAIRMAN. IDo yOu wa11t to exa'.ll1ili'i Mi'. I files?
Mr. TAYLER. No; not low.
T, CHIAItRMAN. W'Ve will adjournalfter' tihe conclusionl of the execuI-

tive session.
AM'. WoRTHINGToN. The lstAwitness wants to know NOhethler he is

e(x'u se d.
rfhe CII, 1I`MAN. Akll Of theIIl il'e excused.
Senlalto' Mk{CC A51S. INaS A11'. Tltler now0'itnless he Call call now

before we go into executive session'?
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The CHIRwMAN. lie (i not, so 11aii advise(d. MI'. 1layler state(l to
le ai iaitter upon which the coimmitt(e(e should hvtle air exectitive' ses-

Sion before it is takenI Up. Ih1(' Commlittee will theireto'o have anl
executive Session. rhe adtie(nictle will retire; ailnd at tile close, of tho
execuitivecl session tlie cOImllIittee will j(loUrn'l 11util to-mIOIrOw iorninug
tit half past 10.
At 3 o'clock aid 15 minutes p). in1. th, ('committee we(n'tt into exectu-

tive SesSioln.
Thereupon (tit 3 o'clock and .53 minutes p). n1.) the con(iinitteo

adjourned until Thursday, Martisch 10, 1'904, at [10.30 o'clock at. i11.

WASHINGTON' I). C.,(11filf('( 10, 1901j4.
The committee met, at 10.30 o'clock at. In.
Presetit: Sen11a1tors Bur'i'ows, hoar0, Mc( 'omas, loraker, Iepew, Bev-

eridge. lillinghall10o)kiins, Pettus, I)slOiS and el 1 so Sella-
tor Snmoot; also Robe0rt V. Tayler, counselllll fol the protestants; A. S.
WOrthington a.1Ind Waladeinar Van Co)tt, counsel foi- the' respondent; anid
Franklin S. Richardls-, couwl.el for Joseph F. Smith and other witnesses.
The CHAIRIMAN. Mr. Tavler are you ready to proceed?
Mr. TAYLERI. Yes.
Mr. ChAirmlIan, I desire to give notice nlow rCespectiling the Biographical

Dictionary ats to which testillmiloy was given yesti'da Ty MI',JCnsn,
who is assisttllt church historian, that I Shall wvant to mxiake refelence
in the course of th(tileargument to thle biograPhies of thle( apostles alnd
the presidents.

frI% rWORTIuNGTON. rT'10os!e nlow occupying1 those offices?
Mr. TAYLER. The pei'<solls floW occulpling those offices, and Moses

Thatcher, spoken of as at deposed apostle, and Bi'ighain Young, Jl.,
who was anl apostle at the timle(, this protest wastiledS antd has since died.
They are long, and of course I do not wVanIIt to read all of themll.
The CiAIRNIAN. Mr. Reported, are you taking downM\r. Tayler's

statement?
The REPORTER. I aill).
Mr. TAYLEII. I call INr(I.Worlthington's attention to it.
Mr. WOBTHINGTON. le alre, Satisfied(l with that.
Perm11it m~e tO si~ay, M'II . Challjln111ranIin r1efe(e(nce to the m11altter which

was discussed in executive sessionl eStex'day aftero on, that we are
prepared to make aI statement to theco'inuittee alo)it it, a I1(1 sugge(t
that we have another exeOultive( Session shortly before the 110011 recess
or later' in the day.
The CHAIRMAN. Yotiiu wishes wvill he( rel)ept-ed, anid We will have anll

executive session at half past 11 or it(aliuarter to 12, Or else later ini the
da I.
Mr. WORTIUNGTON. It wiJl he veIry o'HI}t.
The CHAIRMAN. W1"ho is the next vitiXess?
Mr. WOkTHINGTON. \e wi;sh to recall M lr.Jlesol foln' a Illoilmeit.
rhe CHAIRLAN. You irrean Inow?
Ml'. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Mlr. JeniSOn, will you please take tie stand?
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TESTIMONY OF ANDREW JENSON-Clonitin u(d.

AN-,Dju,,Nv ,J EN'.SON' havl\ilurt bee(ll PlI''iONAMX}I,} ,9\VOI'I NVIl.SV1'.Ntilllld anid
testified ts tfollows:
*AM. WORTHIIING'rON. YoU Iliv( testified tihatt N ou a'e thle author of
this b0ook which is called the Latter-D)ay Saints'B iog-ra)hi':1 E'cnyclo-
pe'(l l ?

r11'. .J EMSON. Yes, 8iI .

MI. WoRTWlPiNG-roN. I wIVIsh1 to ask you, ill ma111king p1) vour' state-
Minents as to time lives of the ditfrenllt personls 1iiinlt ioelld inl thalt book,
atndcei j)(eiallY11s to the tjp)otles 1ittd tile first Presidency-and Iw1ill
confinel Iyslelf to them-whereyu(rou t the infornlltion thiat is their

Mr1'. f EsNS2ONt. A)out theV early\ aI)ostle's I obtailnedI1y iitfo' I ltion
froin th(e public docutme(ntts of th}e 0church01i and ats to thle iecetlmntn-
bers I have%op0ie(l some, from Bishop Orson F. W1rhitney's ,sketches
that hie llts")ie;)alre(l fh tile fourth voluille of tile histo r of tall,
ald(1 aIlso flroill .L F. (Colev's hlistoryof the ivs of thl Lea(ler.

M1'r. W\owlu'niNwr'N. ¾),o Illatde itlli), lien, from previous )Ublica-tiO~lls?
Nlr. tJ ~so . Ye~s, .sii', P"irtIv so.
NI

.

\\T'0. iV 1 (1 ( ) N. I Al 1MO ISk vo u, as to S(enator SIiioot. whoIetier,
il thwe bioglz"Ipbly whbc'h nvl'bi'rs. 1(11hii, voll onlstIlte(l linlat all o0 Ilot?

AM1. J E NS(ON. No, si i: I ('( ld Iit It eall i\I. Smoott. I ewats niot
illoti(l. II( did nmtd kw it :It ;dl 1 le'(4 ' it wals publ, islied(

Mr. oVnIITN( ).N (Ii'. illi'ili(e. I iMote that. vou sat il tl very
firstsenlt(4en"e bUouit INI . si)iout. thltIt 1lie hls beenll "a ieliibe'r of the,
councililOf'twelve a1p)st(Ies since1I.8s.- 'I'lTIat is aI nilist ake ?

Atr. .JEN5oN. It is a t\ypool-raplical(errol. It oulu'h1t to he [9401.
Senator FoRAKEHt. It 8sh1ol1d be Wlhat .

Mr'. JENSON. 1900.
M r. kol'T11 N( IT0N. 'T'hleIxt stat eiuletis:
Sinoot, RIeedl al utIIibeIrof tile o\\o (Ile al)ostles slice,

1898, is the sol of' A Ibr'all1i( ).SnlIootal~ AllXnL 1Kirtii'tne Alo)uitsen.l.*
-o-u-r-i-t-s-(-n. 1I)o Volu unot 1kn1ow that hiis 1m1ot01rsl1.ieIs NewasMloriisonl ?
Mr11..JENMSON. HliiS is tIheliilht tilim. I thlillik.
iMm'.. 1oV'i'ir N(;T(TN. Th'lis is thlle riolt. nanie
Il'. JIJEN.SON. Y(P5. That0itstheloIigi hl nhits--Nlolelilsell. She was

h)oi'tl inat foreignlian(l. Tiat is thle' ri'ta Mplelliliw.
NM'.\Nr ou'rmNG'Nro. I oml dli(d niot(et. that ,11o)l 11im11, and1(1 volu(liffCI

from him, p(r'IhiapS?
Nh'I. ,JENSON. I ventllack to thle orio'inahl. I lknow\\ whlat te> nameille

i-s ill thle(oi(riiI1 -110hano'ugre.IN r. INouniNO'IX). I meienelynlitioned thlalt as aii illustrations.
Ii'.t].5A t Whe'lP'}you used otlicir putbl ications, tlI'v were pubil..

cationis by officials oftlleChI'1ch?
Ml'. J ENSON. Not altogether.
Mr. TI'AYLER. At least thosethlat voul n1ame1ld were.
N'hi'.tJENSON. Cyowle's work was p)ublishe(l by him,ihe being an

apostle.MA'l'.r'A.I'AYL, 1t. And Whitney?5
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Mr. JENSON. Whitney is also a writer; he is at historian. lie is the
author of the History of Utah.
Mr. TAYLER. Is he a Mormon?
Mr. JENSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYiER. Whait official position did he hold?
Mr. JENSON. He is also one of the assistant (church historians now,

but he was not at that time.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish to ask you if rou have a list of the bishops

presiding in the different stakes in the State, of lJtalh?
Mr. JENSON. Yes, Silr.
Mlr. WORTHINGTON'. Mr. Chairman, you m1ealt} the bishops at the

present dine?
The CHAIRMAN, Yes. V
Mr. JENSON. We have no list later than for the close of the year

1902. The list for 1903 is: not yet completed.
y

The CHAIRMAN. :For 1902 can you give to the coinniittee the names
of the bishops in the various stakes?

Mlr. JEN80N. I could not from memory. I should have to refer to
the documents.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you the documents here?
Mr. .JENSON. No, sir. We were not asked to brillr any documents.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand. You can not do thiat withmoutt re1fer-

ring'to the documents.
Mr. JENSON. No, sir; there are so many of them. I could not

recaVl the names of all of them.
The CHAIRMAN. There is a bishop for every stake, I under.xstanid?
Mr'. JENSON. No, Sir. There is a bishop for ever7 wa:ird and a presi-

dent for every stake.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. 1how many stakes and wards are there?
Mr. .JENSON. There are 53 stakes and about 700 wards.
The CHAIRMAN. About 53 stakes?
MI. JENSON. Yes, Sir.
The CHAIRMAN. ould .you name the presidents of the various

stakes; have you any data here by which you could info(rul uts?
Mr. .JENSON.' I think, perhaps,s I co-ul name mnost of thena, particill-

lTrly if I could have the time to collect my thoughts.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you reflect upon1 it and present al list of thle

presidents of the various stakes in the State of Utah?
Mr. J}ENSON. Now or later on?
The CHAIRMAN. Later in the day; any time when you alre i'repared

to do so.
Senator DEPEW. What do oiim1ean ) 53 stItes?Mr. J ENSON. 1 did not say "states." I said stitkes-s-t-a-k-e-s.
Mr. TAYLER. It is at geographical division generally corresponding

to the county lines, except that where the population is lttrge, they
have more than one.
The CIIAIRMAN. The county lines, as a rule, it.appears in evidence,

mark the boundary lines of 'the stakes.
Mr. JENSON. That was the (case in most instances until some time

ago, but there have been many new orgyaniizatiors of late where there
are as high as three stakes in one countyal.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you be kiid-eno'ugh to look up that data, and
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I will call upon you later for it? I wish information its to the. number
of presidents of stakes, aind their naliels.

Senator D)EPEv. The stakes aire divided into wards?
Mr. J.Nso.N. Yes, sir.
Senator Di.mimw. Are the warlds subdivi(led, or is that the final sub-

division?
mr. JENSON. Tel waldsa(re not subdivided. r1lat i s the salle st

ecclesiastical (di vision of the Churchl , except it matyv be divided into dis-
tricts or blocks.

Senator I)DEPw. How many wards are there for ealch stake?
Mr. tJENSoN. All thle W1at)y fl0111 abOllt tiVe tup) to thirty-three.
Senator I)EI-EW. XVWhat is the presiding officer of th6 stake called?
Mr. .JENSON. Stake president.
Senator DmEPE. And the wardcl leader-?7
Mr. JENSON. Bishop of the ward and president of the stake is the

wa~y, we name them.
Senator DFJiEw. What is the relation of these officers? You have

first your ward bishop. They tare responsible to the stake president?
Mr'. .JENSON. '1Q. Sir'.
Senator I)Fw. What are their relations to the aIPOStles?
Mi'. 4 f:NSON. Tllhey are laboringlillilliediatelN- tinder the direction of

the first presidency, not of thte, apostles.
Mr. WORTIIINGti'ON. It las alreadyItenl)rought Ollt that1 the apostles

arl(e 11no part of the working macllnellrtyl)}x of the clhur'(ch.l
Senlattor I)EPEw. This o(Irganlization seMile'dl so perfect that I wanted

to get the detail of it.
Mlr. JEN'SON. ThereOare( threo timen, cOlostituitingf thle, first presidency,

presiding oNvr the cihurclh, and thlier is a similar procedure of three
preisidiigovr each sl8take, and these are, responsil)e, to the presidency
of the church diretlY.

Mr. WOR{THINGT(;ON. And not to the apostles?
Mr'. JENSON. Not to the al)ostles.
The CHAIRMAN. XNVIo is tile head of the ward in the various sta-lis?
-Mr. JFNSON. A bishop.
Senator DEi'Ew. .Ws t53 presidents of stakes elect X, do they, who

are at sort of executive committee?
Mrl'. CJENSON. No, ,sir'. 'lThe thllee presidents of the stakes are elected

by the voice of the people. Thie president of the stake is nominated
by tile president of thle chUrch, ats at rule, and hlc, ats at rulell, Selects his
OwnVI C(olncilot's or ames111 ShisWio Counctinlors and thet'-y areI sustained.
If they are accepted by the people thiey aie suistaineld by the people.
Mr. XVOImTIIINGTON. TleV bsihop himself has to be) accepted by the

peolfle ?
1N. .JFxoNSO. Tilt ishoip himself has to be accepted by the people.
Senator D)EiEW. Are the presidents who are over the bishops stake

presidlents or outside officers?
Mir. J EN80N. They are stake plresidlnts.
SenatorI)D Ew. Selected from that body?
Mr. JENSON. Selected from thllat )ody locally. They are. local

officers, so far ais the stake'1 is (o(nc1earnedd .
TheCH(JAIRMAN. But eaCh president of a .stake selects his own coun-

cilolrs, ats they are called?
Mr. JENSON. Yes, sir.
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The, CHAIRMAN. Two CoUnil(irIS?
M1rl. JENSON. They arel nomdinited ()or chosein by hfint, ind(1 they (clal

be accepted or lejected( at the. will of the people.
The CIAIItMAN. W'ho selects or inunes ill thle first. instance the

president of the stake?
Mr. ,JENSON. As at rule, the presidency of tle chlil uch (does.
The CHAIRMAN. WV'hat?
Ml. JENSON. The dency of the clnirhI.
The CHAIRMAN. The(t:head to ilechlurc?
MIr. JENSON. Trep1 head of the church.
The C(HAIRMAN. Smlithi
Mr. .JENSON. Trhe head of the whole lturch.
The CIAIR1AN. That is Mr. Smlith?I
Mr. JENSON. Yes sirl.
The CHAIRMAN. He designates the presidents of the various Stakes?
Mr. .JENSON. Thatt is, the IlaItiles
The CUMAIMAN. I Uinderstand.
Mr. JFENSON. Are swIVgested to him. and he palsses upon them aind

then the"y are subillitthxtco the:people afterwards in thel stakes.
Thle CHAIRMAN. Tliat is right. They are sublilitted to tilhe )eO)le

after that?
Mr. JENSON. Yes, s;ir; after that.
The CH!XAIRMAN. Britetir not stl)hinitted withoit his approval?
Mr. JENSON. Noii; (1lonot think So.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is at the head of the orgranimatioii in the

various awards? Whatt ishe called?
Mr. .IENSONI.Bishop.
The, CHAIRMAN. l3Bilhop?
Mr. JENSO'N. WVard bishop.
The, CHAIRMAN. How are, the bishops, selected?
MrI. JIENSON. They arle selected in the same way.
The; CHAIRMAN. By the president of thel church?
Mr. JENSON. Wefll, the presidellt of thle church:generally passes

upon the, names. Solnetimles ta list of names, is handed hill, su1geSte(l
by the people in the locality where they wVantt or need a ni, tshop,
and then the name suggested is sent up to thi president Of the church,
as arulle, and he passes upon it, together with, his council, and then
the name i's sUbmi1itted to the people.
The CiiAIRMHAN. I understand.
Mr. JENSON. Andl if the people acceI)t the president's nomination hie

becomes bishop, and if they reject it, of course that is the, end of it.
The CHAIRMAN. If the president of the church --President Sminith---

does not accept these, names then they arle not submitted?
Mr. JENSON. No, sir; I do not think so.
Senator FORAKER. I understood the witnesses to say the names are

sent up by the people in the stake, and from the nanies so stubmnitted
to the president he selects one.
The CHAIRMAN. IS that your statement?
Mr'. JENSON. Ye.s,-sir; that is, sometimes it is. Sometimes only

one is suggested, but in case .several nanes;are .sue,,'ested for the samplee
office he makes the selection; that is, he makes his choice known, and
then it is left to the people.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it usual to send lup ia large number of namles?
Mr. JENSON. No, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. Whalt iS thle Us.atl praflctice?
Ir'. eJENSON. 1 think thle uuiladway is sellingg up only onl name.
Thle CHAIRMAN. The bishops of tile, var1lioul0s Ward-s are.' not acted On

by the )eOple utitil the pre1'sid(nt indicates ius approval ?
Mr. IENSON. No, sir; a ( et I thilink there aire exceptions. For

instatice, in the distant stakes there mill be variations wlie}IC'e tile pl'('Xi-
dent (f thle chui'lh is not p)ersonlal ly acquainted with thle natmes that
hlave beellu sent ill to him, aind ill that case it may be left almost entirely
to thie 1prsidenc11y of t}lhe stake.
The CAIRAMAN. Now, one step further. rIs thlre lany official .osi-

tiolln belowv thlatt of bisht1op Of tle wardild?
AMI. JBENSON. 1'I arll'0e Whilatt we tei'ill teachers.
rhe, CIIAIAIAN. T(Illers?
i\1. .JENSON. TI( llelaerS.
he1. CHJAIRAl AN'. ho aNthll-cfley Ch(SeCl?

i\'h'. .JENSON. I ll(va' ('C110en by thle, VoiCe thffe people ill ward
conlfe1rences; thait is t1ev are Sustained(1 tlierCe. IlIev ay1)a , cllosell
by tle b)islhops tilvll.V'es, ut)t sustained by thIe people in; their warld
COnferlleces'.

lhe CJ[AIIRMAN. Ari'e their 11ltaines 5ib1lllittA(I t(o the first pi'esidenoY' ?
AMr'. JlNSON. N.O, Sir.
The CHAXwIMAN. 1Tbv are not.suflittedi?
Mr. *JENS N(,. 1heV 10r lot S1)1llitte(l to flie, first. presidency.
The H(A ClN1IAN. Is thll'l aiiv officer of the(l Cil('1li 1)(1low thte teacher

ot NV], ill~ol {lIo nlow Sp; ( I?of 0'o youI have 110 ksokei
Ail. JENOscXNo. i'; eX(cep)t thle deacons. IT alre'll,0 generally

Young 111MIn ,* Very ii. ieni, who arme Cal led assistanits to tle t:twhlt!'5.
}T~l ( 1AIRtAIAN'. '1 110, (I(t fl(>il' 111t(110 ih- fl-0111 NVI(I1ll.

MIr. JIEN5,()N. F'oti'(Ili 1 bislillo). NOWieo'(; th(e sitlb)lI'(ate l)oCal ofh-
cCI'-S a i*0 Sustaine1d( 11 11d bll alIVO1II Ox('ep)t tle lbishiop ill the re-
,sjeti ye, war'dls.

Sil8l'tt(, 1NCi)omAvS. D)idl Volt imeniitioli te (elders ?
Mr. J EN'SoN. 1 did niot 1110tioji thel (Ilde'.
Seilatorl CIcCoMAs. Where (lo tll(hey beilg?

JI r. JrENysSON. Thiey heolong ill a stake 'aI)acity. They are Organized
itt.() (Avlli'il.i.withi p)r'sidiltS. Th'lere are o 01'or iore quor'umls of
eld1l1s ill thle stake.
S(natoAICtoCOMA. Wrho a1ppoi its them' ?
MN1i'. 1J ENSON. Te prTeidie11t Of th1e stake.
Sem'lia;O' M }As..IID low mayae ther to each stake?
Mr. AEN5( )N. A q uor' illi of elders, 10ei)'1 full, consists of 96 110t-

bet's, ald i,, some stakes theici' i.s; Ibut Oii(e quioi'1111 wxviile in other
stakes tlhivre area s altiv\ a adlozeil. Ih( inl4talnl ', it) the Salt Lake
Stake of Zioni. which is a very large stake, thei'e are fully a dozens
(1t1l'il1111S ot- e1(1'es.

rhlO (CM!AIRMAxN. Of (90 eac1(11
i1li'. JENS'ON. Of( 94'; (eaCh1.
Ilel( CHIAI IRMAN. Ninety -SiX (alchl ?
M1r. J]NN80N. 'YVs.
Sellator 1FORlAK EI. Is everv mie110 llel('Iber)VII of thle Ch'1'Ch1 ill aI s8take

Mi'. J ENNsN. No, si'; not every male enimbe'. he' e ameIIr'!S(
wvhlo air(e niot or(da i ned to a1ii po)s51itiona ill tlie (cliii rhl ; t ha t i!'. to)!'rv
degree of wh}at. we te'rin p)1i'jstiho(l.
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Senator FORAKER. What are the qlualificationIs ofan elder?
Mr. cJENSON. Tlhe (-qiialifiCationis of tin elder are thathe must he able

to preach the gos )cl wherever lhe may be sent, and officiate in thle ordi-
nances at homeanso; to assist, as it were, 10ostly in local affairs.

Senator 1)EPE+w. Now you have a stake corresponding Mainly to th6
county division of a State, annd thenm at iAtimber of wardls in the stake.
Are those wards divided territorially o0 by populat ion?

mI'. .jEN8oN. rThey ai' div ide(d( always terii' torial ly, geo(grllplically.
Where there isIi small towNvi aill the( nie?inhers of thie cIitiichl rtesidli g
in that town generally c()nmstitulite one Ward. Ill thle caSe of at lal'r'e
town, like Salt Lake City, therearel 33 Witrl(s, tan(d il 4oIIme others there
are fromal twvo to sevenl.

Senator l)EPimE . Is it your idea to have so many famiilies in each
ward, fol a bishop.

Mr. JENSON. As mticle as possible. It Can) not 1)be regullatted.
Senator DEPEW. 1I ,ISasnetallrly tS, it Cnli be ru'e'iltied.
Mr'. JENSON. In s80111 instance's tlihere lr1eoniv 2a hliesl;'s ill at Ward,

and in other instances two or' t0h'el hutn1(dred.
Senator OVEItnMAN. You Spell that Nvord ''stake s-t-a-k-e.
Mr. JR-soN. Yes, sil; thatl is the spellillg
Senator OVERMAN. I shliould like to Iak (oit wIhat is the history ot

that word and its sinlifieth"nce I)ovs it correspond wvith1 the wVolrd
" State" ill this Union?

Mir. JENSON. It is borrowed front at sivlilln of Isiahl Mlie'e tihe
Lord, through Isaiah, say.s tlhat not one ol the stakes of Zion shitill
ever 1)e i(Venlodel. I (canll (rille Vou the refere(Ince, to it. It is at biblical
exPlressio°n, l)ol'Om(Ad from11 Isaiahl. It is IuIsed onlyt yoby p' pl)C ill a1
geIograp)hical sensce.

Senator OVERMAN. There sent11s to b)e a siinilar'ity between tile
orgalniz2atiol o()f youlr cllIli1rch (l that ()tlou (Iovrettint. EN thing
centers at Satlt Lake, City Its thle capital; vou have Josep)h Slith as
president correspo()ndiIv to ottr Pr sident; vonl have tle stakes cOm'-
responding to the Sttesin. thist 14(X> (I I'llnmenlt, andO you haveN the Nvat'(1.41
corres.pondig to the ('olinties in our ( Iovei'iiment. Is it tot, formed
tall the wINay through as our' (roVt'11111n'te1tis t( n'IiIed

MI'. ENSON. Thelie is Ctl'taiiily asiiiila'it\ Ibut I do not think the
hur1.11ch o'ganlibAti.-m has beenl ('01 )ed from the political divisiotis. But,

there is ia similarity. I (0o not thfink it Wa.;s (Considered(1 at aill wh}1eln thle
stakes were organ ized.

TIhe (C111AIJIAN. MAl I askvot it' lie list. of ei(ers of the chlirch,
of whichl tu have just spoken, is prtesented to the president of the
chui'ch ?
Mr. JENSON. No, sir.
The CIHAIRIMAN. tie does not, know who, thte eldeis are?
Mi. JENSON. No ,sir.
TlIlc CHIAIM1AtN. le has 110 illform111a1tion?
Mir. JENSON. No, sit. There am,s'o0 VeC'v ml'any(V f theni thaIt it

woulal 1)e implossible foi- him to be lcquainktI(l with the names of aill of
them.
The CHAIRMIAN. How mianV {countieS are there in thle State of Utah?
I1'. JfENSON. TW1Ine1ty-six cottlities, 1 think.
rhe CHAIRMAN. Do you know( the population of those, counties?
mr. .JENSoN. I could not give it foiont memory. It is a matter of

public record.
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The, ChAICMIAN. Do you know of youlr` own knowledge, or' have You
aln.y information on te sulb)j(eCt, Is totOhe relative. population in the
varll'iors CO1uties of MormI1Ionls and gentiles?

I'. J ENSON. Yes, si '; I ha'le at general idea.
The C.(IAIRMAN. Have1Y0O 1any definlite inuforniation?

11'. -JENSON. Not in th;e .sl:pe of figures; not with Ime. 'We have
all these miiatters at) holIme1.

The, CIIAUMAN. Are there any counties in the, State where th
m11e1VI)ei's of the Mormon church are in the ascendaint?

Mi'. .JENSON. Ye.S -ii
Th' C(IBtxIAN. How nmanV'?
\1I,i ENS,SoN. YOU Miean where, they ai'e il the lajority?
T Ie ('IIAIRAN. Yes, sir; numerically.
Mr11. JENNSON. Yes.
TI'}1(8 (.'I~IuTII{AIN.ho many and what (cotnti es are the), if you can

11.ame I i( in?
M i. .'1ENSON. Nearly all of the counties, I slouild say, with the

exceptioti of Salt LI4ake County. and XVebe(l, and I think even there,
vItell it co(ies tO ('Ocilout It111unieically. SO fal as t1he popul nation is Coll-
('eIne(l, p)e(111p)s thell'1N1(in0118 ftil'(3 ill thl1 Ilajorlity tI.s0. Inl the ( ties
it is (liflI()X lt Stilt Lake City and Ogrden---there( the majority of the
people .11i 1elIO- lo111uInS. 1'heya carry the elections.

Thl(I'V CIIiizmx. A nd, aside fromi the two counuties. you have men-
tionie(d, in the other counties the, nunierical majority is with the
M\orniou]s; ?

Mvli ENSON. I Illiit, perhaps, except Summit Coluntyl. I do not
;lknfow the states Otf S1in1111Xit Co'tll1yt.
Tle (C'i m24uwsu. I)oes this olrganlization of which you have spoken-

the pt'esidenit alnd thle presidents of thel stakes aind thee bishops and so
onl extenld to) all thleC.se Colunties?

MIr. .J ISON1 re1ine1inhe noI x( eption. I think there are no excep-
tionis.

Ihe C1hMAICMAN. Ih11tt iS all.
Snator I)Dit)os. You (lid not mention the .seven presi(lents of seven-

ti(cs. I theil' selection tills() suI)liitted to the IIresident?
l r. .1l NSON. YvS si i'; as I iindersttln( it.
Senator 1)utois. A uln the preIsiding b)ishops, I think you call them.

I am a little mist-y. I have not thought of thiis matter for folurtteen or,
fifteen Vyear.s. Jx that tioe terillm The first priesi(dIency ('011)cms first--

1\MrI. J ENSON. ''ll first p)residenlcy.
Sealltor I )uloils. 'r'llen the apostles, an(d the presidents of seventies,

a1nd the three I)presi(di g bishops?
Mil. ENSON. XXCuIS(e Me, M:ir. Senator. I will give theleu ill order.

There is the first, presidency; tihe1 apo.stles---
SeiiatoI' ID)uiovs. Now, theipoltlee--
M r. J -NSON. T'lie pi'esiding patriarch.
Sellatoir I )llors. Let, ne ask about the al)ostles, as y1111oare goilg£

down the list. Arie theil' TiUMes sllinllitted to the president?
Mi'..JENE;()NN. Yes., sir; 1 think1\ So.
Senattor D)uvOis. (A o on0 down the list.
tirl'. JENSON'. Of course I do not mneet with them1 in their councils,

but that. is my undlerstandin'r of it.
Senlllator )U63o.is. (Go llhela.
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Ml'. JEINSO)N. Tile I)ITidifig, l)pltriarchI' the .(lve ipr'side'lnts of
Seventies5
Senator )ulnOIs. 'I'l(y are1 the p)residing patriarchs
MIr . ,1 E8NSON. Tl'HlchI1' is 0oly! ollne
Senator D)n130is. Only one('?
Mr. IJENSON. O1 lyone.
s(n'llatolr Dunliois. is hle Submitted to tie l)resident of thle church?
Alr'. JENSON. Yes, Sir.
Senator I)uiois. (ro ahead.
N'Mr. .JEN80N. And them tile, presiding bishopric.
se3natov I)Ul ors. The, seeI)Seresidents of S;3so `entieS?
M i'.I ENSON. Thea sevenII)presidents of seventies.
ISenlltor D)ulloms Th tih p)residing bishorilic, consisting of three?
Mr. J ENSON. Yes, sir;; that is correct.
Senator D)uIois. Thei 1 1111nes aeallso SUb)mittccl ?
MrI. J ENSON. Thlelylare the general authorities of the churchlm.
Senator I)uilos. You have niamiedth,(e presidents of the, stakes~s
Thel CHAIRMAN. Senator D)ubois tL~ke(l you if their names wNere also

stllfhliitte(l to the1 president of the church. 1)(1 You allnswe. the filuCs-
tionl
Mr.4E}NON,1.Thne lresients of the Stakes are, ats I understand it.

I aIIISer('(1 it.
Senator DU)BOIS. TI al(l aIre. III YUrll SeIm iaualllilil conferl'enlCes

after' the p)resid(luit Ju1l(keS his SO)eletion 1eSub)IIIit.s tI los( Ianis to thil
coInf(ileence( of thne pI op ll11an theyN, suistai n twinel 1 by raisi i.g their hands ?
Mr. J1EN,9NoN. I!alt is; co(l1vet.
Senator I)Do6s. D)o the apostles oInIth the( firt y)resi(leny inI

sublnittinigr thes(e Ililies to tine conifer'enIce ?
Mrl.. ENSON. No, sill; they (to not join. It is genIerIaI III ()lone by oneI(11

of thle, nnenhl()es of th)te flrst presidency.
Senaltor I)uions. Are not theil nlamei.s Submitted by tile first presi-

dency an(d tihe (qtorunll of Il)ostIl.s?
Mr.lENlSO. That I could niotsaly fromt personal know le(de, beclilnse

I (0o not Ili'et Nvith tille'nu in their councils.
Senator l)uoms.s. 1 alln quite sure that hax been testitiedl to before.
Nit'. JENSON. I think that is corrI{ect.
Senator 1)uions. I nmay be nmistaken about it.
AM.Il JNSON. Bult I wvish to state SimIl)y what I know. (do nlot mltee't

With theill in counlll(il.
Senato1r D)u loi I)o you know HIeber J. (Xira ti
N'. #JENSON. YXes, sil.
Senator I)DuoIs. Is he a polygralmist?
Mr.I : ENSON. I(0onot knov. Hie has talt, reputation. In faltf we

have, hIs own Nvor'd to that effect.
Senator D)ullos. I laiIaHeberl J. Grant be-'en lit thle hlead ot tihe nn1is-

s1o0s ii .tj)llanilIii r(cFuit years?
I1'".1* N8ON. YVes, Xill.
Senator I)umIous. Iow recently?
Mr. 14,JENSON. ll(e wNTt,thlmeA, if I rc0Ifll1Cllm )(' ariirhlt ill 1901.
SenatorD)umous. ilhen did heA return ?
Ml' .J ENSON. Ile returned hist year.
Senator 1)uiiois. Who sends nt;apostle to plresile over tile missions

in ally for(i&-' ountl ry ?
M11r. JENSON. The.1p1(r1.sidenlcy of the church.
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Senator Dunois. Do the apostles themselves have anything to (to
with Illissioliesil's going abroad, or sending them abroad.
Mr. JENsON. I think not. rThley are called just like other subor-

dinate officers in the ciilch are, ('ild(l. aid they responld to the cull.
They can go if they choose atid rlefose if thley (choose, but the rule in
our church is that wNe( do not go on mission s0l5Ltil we are sent. We
do tiot, as Ii rule, eXll'pi'ess it le(si 'C 01' atsk to be eldled onl at miissiOI-I.

Senator Duioi.D have, beeni led to understand that thle apostles
had to do with the missionllary wo1k. You sILy the president of the
stake is thle one who send1s peopl-)oil IliXssiOnls?
Mr. 1JENSON. 1 (di(d not IMieani to Sa'y that. I thought you were ask-

ing me about the presidellcy of thle church.
Senator )uiloIs. 'I'he pre-sidency of theC chulrchi, I mean. I meant

the presidellcy of thle, church. Th'l'e president of thle church does?
Mr. .JENso'N". Whtlenl it comes to sucfh tan ilporttitlt pos-ition as that

of a pre idlent of a Illis.sonl, I thhik (rgenerally, the president of the
chuerc passes tponl it, but when' it cotmies to anll or(illary missionary,
or set otf nissiolaries, the apostles attenlid to that. They preside over
the> iis;sio~iary aalirs of the chlutrch; l)ut I wals just reerring to the
president of at mission, suchits the openlilig uLI) of at new mission, anid
Benidinig out tan1 implloprtant oficelr to preside. I have reason to think
that the p)residellt of the(chtirchl patsse iipoll thiat, Il. ILa rlle.

Senator D)UBOTS. Without Colnstiltillng anyone at aill?
mir. 'JFNSON. I Couldn1ot say as to that..
Sentttor )uiiois. You dvo not kniow whether hli(eadvises or consults

with anyone ait all -
r11'. JiENSON. No, Sil'.

S(enaftor DU130I.S. When he al)points anyone to prlesidle over aI foreign

IMr. JENSON. I tlhik the, 1)p(resi(lelt always cozislilts with his coun-
cilloi's.

Setnator Duiois. W'ith1 the 1a)ostleC ?
AMl'. J ENSON. No. I have, eferel'n;Ce' n1ow to his two (coLincilOrs.
Selnatolr DuBois. 0h; Ihis two CoMoucihors.
Aii'. J ENSON. T'Fhe ILp)Ostles, I shoul1(1 judge ill mllost instanl('es, would

also be consulted, l)cause theY preside Over o)1' theY staid ait thle( head
Of til( lissionaSiM11l1'ry operationss thIlriughout tilhe wo'ld.
Senator I)UI:ms. WVhere is Heber J. (Irant nlow?
A11. J ENSON. It is Unierlsto)od he is iln EngI"rtland.
SeCIitftO I)UlOIs. WhI-lat is lhe doing theree
-Mr. J ENS8N. IeI s1j plesi(dIng (oVer thlle Eu'r1o ;eall Illissiolns.
Senlatorl)ul ois. DoI 0o)() knowwh(letheV i(' h1e(d one wife ill Japan,

al(l nlow has another alld difleren('lt wife' ill Egfl''lland?
Ml.rJENSON. IThat I (10 no(t 1l()1V.
Seiiatoi' I)ltiSos. WVhen di(i lhe go to Egldand?
The C(IAICAAN.S WV hialt is Ii is rtalptltti ill that Irol'(I, if you kinow?
Mr..ENSON. 'I('1on v in formatltion I havet +ot thlat is the testimony

giveI before this (c01om111mittev. I hiearl Presidellt smlith 8say} that hie
took his lzist wife to Eti rope- -to Engloand. I lknlow nothing omiore than
that.
The CHAIRMAN. AllowIO 10, 1a questions right here".
Senator DulouIls. I (1111t I01miJ11.
The CITAIRMAN. l.aS G lrnHt el)0ute( to be) a polygamist at the timel1

the president of the ch urch (dveigtiiLted h im for the .Japani mission ?
S. D)oe. 480;, 5! -1, vol 1-34
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Mr. .JENsoN. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. And hie took a wife with him there?
Mr. 3JENSON. That is what I have been informed. I do not know as

of personal knowledcre
The CHAIRMAN. VWhat is your information as to his taking another

wife with hint to Englanld?
Mlr. JENSON. That I know nothing of. I do-not know whether it is

the salme onte he had with him in Japan or taother one. Tlhe other
one I knowv nothing about.

Thle UnAIRIMAN. I1ow mlany wives has he?
Mr. JENSON. That I do n(ot know.
The ('IhAIRMAN. 1By reputation?
Mr. JFNSON. By reputations he has two.
Trhe, CIIAIRNMAN. That is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I hae somne questions to ask.
Senator FORAKER. Let mle ask ai question. Are women ever made

elders? -
M1. JENSON. No, sir.
Senator FoRAKER. Only inen?
Ml. JEENSON. 0111!i men.
Senlat1or FHOAKER. T1lie women alre. not allowed tQ hold tiny official

positiollns inl thle Church?
Mr. JEN8ON. They areI not ordained to any degree of priesthood.
Senator FouiAKER. I)o they hold tiny official position of ally kind in

the adimiinistratioln of chureh affairs?
Mr. JENSON. Only in tll(' ('ca8e of or(ranizations such as the relief

societies and the yoMun1g ladies' muttall improvement ats.sociationsIl8.
They are What we ('all: auxiliary organizations of the chullrch. 'They
preside in these. There'llea;resic iorganlizations; thr'ollghouti the chullrch.
Mr. 1AYLER. You s5)oke a nioment ago of the general authorities' of

the church. I think tlht thittterlm has>;Inot b)een defined, )t it includes,
as I understand, the first presidency, the twelve apostles, the patriarch,
the first council of seventies, and the presiding bishopric?
Mr. JENsON. Thalt is correct.
Mr. TAYLER. Those are the general authorities of the church?
Mlr. JENSON. That is correct. Theree are other general offie(rs-
M r. TArLAY.1 I unmdclstantd.
Mr. JENMSON. But they are, not called general authorities.
Mr. TAYLEI. They are not called general. atlhtorities. And when,

for instance, the Thlit h.1(1. nianifesto- that is not t Co'rrect (ldbseription
of it, but it identifies it--was issued it wal1s si(ged by those general
officers, or tll of then Who were available ?
Mr. cJENSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYIJER. It is so printed here. Now, how Illtny elders are there

in the church in Utah?
Mr. JENSON. It is hard for me, to segregate Utahll from all the other

stakes,, because you will reinenlbei thlt qulite a number of our stakes
are in Idaho an- elsewhere.
Mr. rAYIE11. Ill the Uniited States, thene, how meanly elders are

there?
Mr. ,JENSON. I think there are about 10,000.
Mr. IPAYLEt. About 10,000?
Mr. JENSON. I think so.
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Mr. TAYLER. Each elder is
.empowOer'ed by thle church to solemnize

fllarritrwe(S is hie not?
Mr'. JENSON. No, sir. The g'eat majority of the elders are not

active officers. Thiey tire not (called to (do anything. They are elders
onlyN by title.
Mr. TAYLFii. I merely want the facts. Jtust define who it is that,

(lI thle law of youllr chuch, is; ehlr)owe(1 to solelnizem, rriages.Mrl1. JENSON. Really all Wotild be empowered to do it if they were
appointed to (1o so0, buit there is tinl or'de'l ill the chtirch thiat the
bisllop)s, as at I-uile, shall attend to that; or the higroIicers.Mr. TAYLEit. Does the statute of the State give auithoiity to an
elder of the Morillon Churlich to solenllnizC 1iit lllarriagoe

M'. \OrTHIIN(GTON. Is not thle SittlIteO he(re?
Mr. .JENSON. No, si;l; 1 think tiot. I aII wvilling to answer the

question.
Mr. TAYLER. I a1111 asking ly lot' IlltOrlation.
Mr. J ENSON. I. think tilhe terii "niinistcr " is Uised.
MI'. VAN COTT. Elderi or minister.
MI. JEN.SON. That may be.
Ml'. TAYLER. Elderly orW milnister?
Mr. .JENSON. I (lid not recall that the wod l''cider " wias there. But

I knlew it wvas minister.
Mr. VAN COrT. I think the word "eldei " is there.
Ml'. W% OItT'1INuTrrON. You said that the eldem's are appointe(1 l)y the

presi(lent o thie strike?,
MI'. ,JEN5ON. Le3t in exviaiii that. Whenever niannis to be ordained

anll elder' hlis 1ne1111 is stibmnltte(d to at general conference of the stake,
andl then if he is passedd upon by the general conference of tile stake,
then lie is ordained an elder. T ielne be1oes a stake oflicer
Mr. WORTHINGTON. SO that aill th(e general otiC1er have to i)e sub-

n'ttedtoand approved by thle genIer'al confeel'nce of the whole body
of your chluroch-the Illenbemrs of tile first presidency afn(l tile apostles
and the other genlleral officers?

Ml'. JENSON. Yes, sir.
M1r.W1oNTmmING'TON. They ,re nomlillated, as we say, and submitted

to the general conference of the church, a1nd aire approved, or, ats you
sayl, stistained?
Mr. JENSON. That is right.
Mr. WojmTIIIrIroN Amid if llot sustained by the Peolple they do not

becomlle their; officeims?
Air. JENSON. 1T0hat is (c01o1rct.
MNr. WmOTImIINWON. A11 thel stake officers aIre itn like manner sub-

,nitted to the, conference of tliestke?
A1'. JENSON. Yes.s Sil'.
IMr. WORTHINGTON. And if their people (1o iiot wvant thiem they turn

themt downi?
AlM1. JEN8ON. YeS, sir.
Mlr. WoRrTINGTON. And so as to thle wards?
MrIJ.JENSON. Yes, sit'.
Mr'. WORT'H1INGTON. So thtlt in youir church organization no m11an1 can

beC(1m( atn officer until he has been approved by thOe people Over whom
lie is to residee
Mi. JENSON. TheOIe is wVlat we call th(e law of (comimion consent
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throughout the church. All the people llust ( onseint to their officers-
accept or reject then. Every, member of the church call vote.

Senator Dm,,w. IhIVeyouiY ny rule as to the number tlat constitutes
a cabinet of the stake president?
Mr. JENSON. Two; that is tile rule.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You Said that Ilfeber J. Granit is rel)uted to be

a polygamist. D)o you Iealln reputed to have more than one wife, Or
reputed to be living: with more thani one?
Mr. JENSON. Reputed to have more than one wife. I should like

that to be understood, sCO that in case I should ever miake? use of that
terni again-we allow thatternhato ;, unchallenged-a polyganist does
not mean anything more than that he is reputed to have two wives
or more.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have mentioned here, I think, for the fir.s3t

time in thiS hearing about the teachers, and I should like to have this
record complete by having you tell uts what are the duties of the
teacher,. 'hey are ward officers?
Mr. .JENSON. Yes, sil; they atlre wa11rd officers. Theil business is

only to assist the l)ishop in a local Capnacity; to visit with the pIeoJle.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. H0ow about visiting with the people? NX hat

are their duties in that respect?
Ml. ,JENSON. To preach the gospdl to themii and pray with themi and

to teach theim we may say, inl (renieral, the prinCil)les of thle gospel.
Mr;. WORTHINGTON. o you kno(w wanting abouttiitil being

required, as a general thing, to alike visits around tilroughl the wards
to the members of the church and their families?

Mr. J N'SON. Trhey are required to (10 thalt.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I-low often do they go aroun(l?
Mr. JENSON. They should go .arou1n1ld on(ce a 1iumonth.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So it is tile business of the teacher to go to

each household in the ward?
Mr. JENSON. Yes, sir; and pray with them, and teach thetm the

the principles of the gospel.
Mvr. WOIRTHINGTON. NVhat is their duty in relation to ffindinrg (oit

whether anything wrong is going on; whethelr there is an1,y ViOlation
of the church ru es?
Mr. JENSON. That is one of their duties, to see that thlcere is 110

iniqrlity anywhere in the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is (lone every- week or two?
Mr. JENSON. Every month.
Mr.. WVORTITINGTON. Andid if a teacher asee,'rtains theat there is ally

violation of any rule of the church then it is his duty
Mr. 9JENSON. It is their tilt.
Ml. WoRtTHIINTON. To report it to the bishop?
Mr. JENSON. To report it to the bishop), and for the bishop to take

action upon it.
Mr. WNORTHINGToN. Then it is the duty of these people, if anyone

is violating a rule of the chaerch, to ferret it oUt, aind bring it to the
attention of the bishop?

Mr. eJENSON. YeSi Sill. It almost invariably 1)egins with the teachers.
That is one of their special duties.

Sellatorl. OVERMAN. Please tell mine whl( .e I can tfied that text where
the word " stake" occurs I wvish to read it for my own information.
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Mr. .JENSON. If the Senator will excuse Ine until I am excused flI0m
th(e stand I will han(d it over to hlini wvliein I C1ill get hold of a Bible.

Senator ()VlEIAN. I thought Y(U mllight give it offhand.
Mr. JIp"NSON. 1. will give it to you inter.
Mr. WORTIIINOTON. Suppose that the president of the church or

on1e1 of the apostles riesides--hie resides ill sone NVard, of course-in a
Ward(, and suppose that hi( is violatingit rule of the church, whose
buIsin.ess is it to call him to aCcount 01' to repC)ort himii to the l)ishop?

MI'. .JENSON. 11e is 110 exceptioll to the gei'al rule. Tnhe teachers
visit hiuifjust like a lay ineilber' of theil church.^
Mr. WXotTHIINOTON. SuppOse thle J)resident of the church is violating

at nle of the church andMIn ap)ostle knowsN, it, is it, so far ats your
Church olrgltnization is cOncCfl'n(l, any more the dluty of the apostle
than it is the duity of anyl)o(ly else in the wand to (call attentionn to it?

Mr. JIENsON. No, sir. 1-le would natturally say, "''hy does not the
teacher do his duty ?"

IMr. WORTHINGTON. If he came, from sOMCe other ward or bailiwick
and interfered in that matter he would Ihe considered as going out of
his jurisdictions
Mr. FJEN.SON. YeS, sir'; it is a, rille that tile grene'al officers of the

church never interfere with local affail's.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When antily ileiinhe of thre (chUrch, whether hie is

at hio'h officer or ilot, is violating at rule of -the clhur(ch that is consid-
eredM a local affair?

Mr. cJENSON. YeS, Sir; l)e(eT18 he always he>longs to some ward.
Mr1. HlOAR. WIliat?
Mi' . 7owrlINGToN. I-IC says it is a local affalir and( it is the busineSs

of the teacher to ('all him11 to accotint.
Mr. JENSON. As to Inoi'al condu(ct t there is no officer? of the church,

no latter hIowv}higll the' piesidenlt n1ot excepted, wh1o( is not amenable
to the bishops anlid thle teacher's. As anli ottice he is responsible to
theili for tile act.

Senator D)uBois. MNr. Jenson. going' back to 1'11. CkGarat again, what
wolil d have l)eell the l)l'o(poedulle if olle of thle apllsostles8 o0jvctcd to Mr.
(;lriit beilngr appointed to preside over tle foinms"11ions in Japan?
Suplpl)ose Apostle SIiioot had(l objected to tile appoilntilnenlt of ( 'ant to
Plesidle over the iniissionai'ies ill 'Jilplil, what Y0Idl(l have enll the

MrI. .4iNSON. 1PossilblY 1 (10 not--
M~r. W\routrII(:rox. lie[ l)e('CO11111L0 alunap)ostle ten veals after that?
Sellator )ulolos. I will state th1at lc Was appilisted to apan alnd also

to Enll(dand ajftel' M1Ir. Snlloot bweailie alil apostle.Mr.'VWrITllNTo0N. I uli(lei'stoo(l the witless to say lie wasaitp)()inted
ill 1891.

Ml;r. ,JENSON. 1901.
Senator l)unoIs. 1901.
Mr. VonTlIINOT'ON. I I)e(prardonl. I thoulgit lhe sai(d 1891.
Senator Duwios. I should like to know what, would liave happened

had Mi11'. Silloot. as (ill ap)ostle, ol)ject(l!
Mr1. cJENsON. I caln not tell whlit moiil(l have hal)pened, b)ut I am

sutr1e, I feel satistiedl, f'on Imy knowledge of aflaii's, without pla'tici-
patingr iln the (ouicils, thlat it Wolmildi have had cmnsidei'leal we'ight if
anyone would make objections. But ill this case I (t1 not know that
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it. Wits sublnlitted to Mr. Snmoot, l)be(CCla.Se, as I saidl, the president of
the (¶1)11i'o'lh 111' 1)11s5 Upl)() thles hlig'h(le ptl)l)oinltiiets al1011oe, o Iilly
'onstilt, the tl)(;05tIO ait will. I (cll iostsy its to that.

Serlatit(' DI)TIMISs. MINx. (Grat wats of (citial authority it) tile clitirch
Nvith INIMI. Sniloot slt}N anexcep11t that hl, OCCeipiest)ie ositi(o ill
the apostolate tI('ct? h

NMrt'. .JEINSON. Yes sir; le is Senior.
Seillittl' I)DUms11. I s.5llotild like to know' what you think would 11hrte

oc('uir"I'd it his bother apostle. hwd o)jocted ?
Ai1'. rJ ENS5ON. I Ili1 nl(t c'oiipe'te1t to testify Oil that, 1)CIllUI. aill

nlot at Inerlbelle of the quorimi and I cnll not tell ivhat takes p)laCe' in
theil ' Coil Oiclis. Thitit, it seelils to 111(, Woldt hvtYC 'been o111Ore iOp)'P1l'
to have. it rneini)em of thle (qu1oru11m11answer.

Seinattor1 D)uois. Fro llyou knowledAge of the, situation do you
think AMr. Smnoot did objectU

A1Mr. ,JENSON. No, .s-i;I1 Ido not say that, 1)ecaulse I do not knlov that.
'Plie1('uA(1 UM~IAN. I wilunt t.o ask you one(111astk011. I'exi(Ieilt Smith

.stUe(l that while violatinglf the laW .since 189)1, Ilhdnt been irs-
cuted1. laifs Ile )Ceenl pirosecuteed that you knoow of?
Mr. .1ENSoN. No, si'; 1. (1o riot think he has.
TIl( CIAIRIAN. I)o you know why?
Mr. JENSON. I (nan not tell whv~Y, except that he has not been )ro1se-

cutod.
NI'. WOIRTIING.TON. I)o youmeanll inl the chulirch o0 il thle State?
TIhlle CHLAIRMAN. Iii the Sta4te, I Illeal,01t 6l) the church, either. I-e

has not hl)e(vti
MrI.. ,JENsoN. Iee hias not been prosecuted.
The1 (I[ATRIAN. lie hia.s; rot been inte'rferedNwith?
Mr. JFNSo.N. Not that I know of.
TIhe' CIIATIRtMAN. AiC 110loi-MoIit-()nos pi'o.se(clt(it(l fol like offenses whiich

thIV C(0111111it it) the State of Utah?
Mn'l. .JEN'N. I do 11ot kiow that there aret any riiol-Mm01o111011ns in

utila who live With i11ore than (Ile wife, o)elllv. ihavelevei' heard
of it case.
The (C1AIRMAN I)Do you klnotv of allny Morml-on living inl the Irelation

that the ie'side lt does who hlltts been1 )ro'sOclite, Si riwe, 189?)?
AMrI. VAN (COrr. M1r. c1airan,rIIn vw111ywe. that q1liestioni I'ea(I to

himl' \Ye think pe'lhlapl)5 it is riot tildelsto0(1.
TheC1 i IA1 RMAN!. The IT,'ertew' will read tile (qlestion1.
ThereI)orter reatd ats foilows:
The CIIAmR vAN. I)o you know of any Mormlion liVi( in the rela-

tiorI thaitt the. president does wvio liats been p)roseCtute( since 1894)?
Mn'. JIN5ONA. For what?
rIhhe CHAIRMAN. Foi the offense. he admits lie, is commiiiittincg.
Mr. J ENSON. ior unllawfUl cohalbitation?
Ithe C:AInMAN. Ye. .

Mr. JENSOIN. I (lo not know of any.
'lhe CIATmICIAN. D)O you know of ati non-MorTmonls xWho have been

prosecuted for adultery-I. wIii1)plt it i)llirnly --iii th(e State?
Mr. J ENSON. I Cal 11not recall 11ny3'.
Senator BEVfERtiDWE. D)id vou hear Mr. Ilarmniier's testimony yester-

davy?
MI'. .JENSON. YIes, sii; I heard thalt.
The C(hIAIRMAN. )o you know of any noni-M(rmons--
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Ml'. JENSON. I do not recall any non-Mormons, but there iuay have
1)eetl Case; I do not recall any.
Senator BEV.ERI1tmop. May T ask t (qilestion?
Tlhe CHAIRIMAN. Certainly.
Senator HEYIi)OE. Were you p'esCent yesterday when Mr. liar-

mi' gave his testimony?
Ml'. FJHNON. Y(es, sir.
Senator lvEmIf)G(m. -l wasIl)arplosecllted, according to thtit testimlionly,

and sent to thle )ellitelitial'y.
AMr. .JENSON. Yes) Sill.
Senator 13,vEsmD)(u . Forl this very ollense?
M11r. .JE4;NSON. Yes, Sirl.
Senator lHEVxtlOE. So, 1.8at matter of filet, you knoow of peo, ple--
Mr. JENSON. Tihe lhaimall'a asked for- non-Momions. rI blat, is the

reason I answered ill that waly.
Senator B3EVERIDOE. For1Inon-Mormons alone I thog(rhthtyou (jles-

tion first wits a1s to Morm11on0s'
The CHAIRTMAN. It wiOs, ill tile first instance.
Nr1&. cJENSON. Of course 1. know of thel casewh(iich Wvas yesterday

stated
Senator BFVRI)GE. That wats all Mornion?
M'r. cJENSON. Yes, sir,.
Senator B1EVRID)o,. A bishop?
Mr. BENSON. Yes, sir; he wats at bishop.
Se(.Iator BE1ERiD . ?What b)Cetille, of hlin?
Ml'. J ENSON. IeC', wats immediately called to accoullnt alnd removed

frolm being bisishp of o1ne of tihe wards of Srilngillle.
SenatoI mBENYEARIDi)(E. TIhe reason hy I ai( thI(jIletioll was

becallse, I understood you to say you did not know of anybody MhO had
beell 1)I'O5CCUte(d.

Mi.., ENSON. I1understood the cliturniani to ask me, if non1-Io1rmo110ons
had been pr'osecutecd. I thought that wats the Nvay the (qul.stioIl waIs
put.

Irh(1 C0hAICRMAN. Atnd yoll know of no case of that kind ?
Mall'. JENSCON. No; I do lnot recall any.
Senator 1-1oAut. Thie, distitnctionl hlas not beenll nl(de clear' ii any ques-

tioni so fai' S I htave heaild thenii betweevei thle two (a'.ses. I s9iI)l)oSe
whtat tile chlira'lilnl Ill(e'ilt, to ask--att, al~l l'te I s110O)11(1 like to ask it--is
W1T0m(hie1' any Mormo)n wVho lives Whith pl1)luiral wife ill a state of Chiabi-
tatioIn Which, o\,f Course, is 1l(l I1teri' ac('()log(i to tile law, IIhIs been
treIated as it not-INI1or101on would be ti'eated NWho c(iun0 it'te(d adultery.
That is thie precise point of thie question.

Mm'. .JENSON. I think if complaint wvereI(Adlogl it wolil(l 1)be precisely

Senla1tor' HOAR. It i.s not whNAt would hlappen if at complaint were
lodged. I thiink your answelr is tillan iti'ely prio1l' one to be) added
aftem' you have answel'ed( the first question. But ill factt hltastanlly
oz'uon101 who li i;es w\'itl at plui'al \wife, with woill e had had tile,
religious ceremony of niarrlIgre( Since, 1s9()0-I meanll living with l10r
s1inCe 1890-been prosecuted foi' aull1te'y, tO you11 know led(Ire 01' C80-
victe(l of it?

Mr11. .JENSON. 1 dlo not know of any stuh case, S(elntor.
Senlator HOARt. This instalnc('e of which you have j lst spoken was the

canse of' al Mormlnon who wtas convicted of adultery, naf:t havinr nmi'ried
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the wo an Nvith whom heS, committeeidultdy, as I understand it.Irs
that true?

Ml'. .J1ENSON. Yes, sir.
Senllator HOAR. Ver'y well. If yout wislh to aLd(d anything about your

belief in the existing conditions, it is plo(pel to (to it.MII. J ENSON. I Shouild like to satyr thi, inll an11Yswer to the Senator's
question: rhe Moronpopl)(1l'mlwaist1ii(tion between adultery
of that kind, that wa1s pl)resented herle yesterday, an(l the man li illug
with hlis wvivecs, Wvhlo onCe Were hlis wviv'(e.s; that is, womiemi wh'1o have,beenol Mimarried tolhile 1)e()fore, the nui Ithifesto. TI1 wonil(1 (1raw1V aI Iin
fromai inoi'l 5stailnld)oint, it go>elt dlistiniction, l)etw(ele tiwe two kinds
of adultery, if theo htttei' 5110111I)(1 e adliterv. It it(voniplaint vas miad(Ie
and there wats at prosecution, the ouit.(oie vowo bthleh saulieme, yet thereWould be less williniognIess to prose(ite, on those lies hectllise. on1( is
condo ab)le and the other wotulI(1 n1ot; be. 'TIhe AoI'Mn)o11 pe(oleWould
find no justificeation at all for one, wvhlereas they,VId for the other.

Senat(or 1-ToAI. You.say there wolil(d be less willingness. Is it not
triue beyond ainy (jestio I thit tile MIorlon0s wvoul8Ol bel aS)oltel3y
opposed to puini.shing, criminally, if they cold helpl it, at man for the3
Mere offense, of continuing to live wvithit )Ltirl wvife whorrlim-tMarriedbefore1'890?
Mr. ' ENSON. If complainnItswe' eIlitade--
Senltltotr HOAn. No.
Mr..JENSON. The}y WV 011(1T)I'0seCIlte it.
Senator HOAR. I1i1U going, )eyolid that.
Mr. J ENSON. I think y'oul areI'is't ill stating that there would be a

relutiltalce onl thep)art of malyl o onil people to prosecute on those
ti es.

pSentorH-loAR.(Cetain'd l. Youi never have hear(l of at comnplatint
being,miade ofia Mo1111o11ntfor that(o1ellese, have vout 1,

AMIr. ENSON. I thI I I otI.
Senator I IoAR. Is there an doilut il ormIindthIt if Mor11o

shoutlidiake a comnplititfo(;thlattoflense afl(1p)res it through the
courts he, woild(l1 ani t: Which woutld iaike imii)(odious to all your
pe ) Ae

'. JENSON.Th'8ey would testify trutiltullv ih1r evrerIY caise; but I(do
not think they Wouldtr1 toeimkeilit. dliouis.

Senator I
Io.11 1not, speaklnlg of telling the truth. If there

were at personal liVin ino)ei i llOp11()I'(yinlanl or inar l'Womnni itq'anIIy
good citizenlwl ho took it upanill1

i (c(lI tl ,I ouIig )I'th.e r s cil tioi ----Cl -

lected(witnesses and applied tothlie district attornicy an(l had1 it broughtbeforethegrandjuryt, - wouldbe treatyias(loigu it: public servce;
Isupposethhat woutldj be eqtuailY true il Yourcov munity in te case of
ordinary adultery'

Mr. JENSON. XSI,ir.
SenatorI-HOAR. But ifanybody wvere to(1o that in regard to Ir.Presidentt Smith-if aMoill i llhaving hellrd Mr. Smilltilth'stestinlov

here, were to go back to tall and swear lieclird hiiiim sayUtht hiei'e
and insist onl his beinll)"P1'e(Slete, lhe woulddo tian actwcllwouldb)
odious to aill good Mlornion, wouill he not '.T'lhat, is the feeling,. is it
not?AMIrJFN80N. I think so. Yes; I think so.
Senate

r
-o ALo. Doiiot understand umiea-,s expressinganll opinion one
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way or another as to thae p)ropriety of it; hut, .1 amT nieiely asking thle
q uestioll for ini formation.

AIM. J1 ENSON. I th inlk thele. wolI(l be; ill fact, I know there would
1)( at great deal of (ditfflereI(ce, as I haveal(leady vtXJ)lalCl between
the onte hkind and1 thei other' kind. One( is heinouls, ill Our estillmatioln,
and1(1 tile other wouldII( ot l)(C IS 1111W1) so.

,rtim Ci'AIn1rAN. T1he, other wVII1at ?
1 1r JJENSON. 'T'he other' would not he so miuch so.

Selllatoi' D)ullois. I)o you not kniow that since the manifesto several
IVormlIolonls, to sia the least, have, beelntTrested andI ConVicte(, 1'o have
plead guilty?

Mi'. .J1 N5ON. Yes Sir'.
Senlator l)Dim s. You hlfve not, testified to thalt? I know it is so.

You know it".
Mrl. J ENSoN. I think my tfestiniony 'orioboraites thatt.
Senaltor I)Duns. No; I think not. 1 (do not tti ilk it was plain at, all.
M l'. J ENSON. 11'[leu, peilhapl), I hlave llot undlerstoo(l thlle, questions.
Sellatol' I)ullis. Thelle I'S IM (Jluestion about it whatever. 1. do not

see why nryou did not state it plainly. I knIowv it.
Ml.. WmI 11 N(; lToN. I-le was askedt1)1 it p)r'oseCutiotls bII) 11Morons.
Selnaitol I)DUos. No. I tilijik vweall understand that he salil he (lid

not know% }whether there hnd bee(n f0ll31'ot.
Mr. JENSON. If ou1 Will giVe, Mte another, question, I will endeavor

to answer it.
Senator D)LrnIms Th1(?'er is no questions that thlder(e, have been pilosicu-

tions Sic1( 8,90.
MNl.. VAN COTT. IThat is a(lllitted ill thle pleadingIs.
Senatorl )tJIm)ts. (Re-rtfainti y.
1NI i. ,J:1~Ns,0N. I u(ell'((8*st;O(l Senaltor I bato~l~ iiieaii ('hillr('b I)Iros>ecutiol:ls.
Sentolr I)oluous. I wate(l tO (clearl thi is u p.
INi1'. '1j ou'rii INGTOrN. Among those Iprosecute( sil('e the nIani festo is

I'e(le ,J. ( rallilt, the-a1postle.
Senaltor IfOAit. For what?
NI '. or~}IuIN(TI()NT . IFor tunlaw ftl. (cohilli )itationl andhle1 pleaded

mi. CJENNON. I think Ie', was1.S-
Sellnltol 1)1U Is. I )id 11Ie)ot (le(Clare,after that, Pt lbli ly, to the pub-

lic schools, b)efo0r the childrell, that lie was at )olvganli.ist ?
I I'.J ENSON. YeS, Hsil; tha11t is w1hat the I)pla)pes sai(1. I was ntot

present'.
Senator I)UnsDl.. A after he was pr)'os(ecuted(l ?

I'1'. ,J ENSON. I have nieverlIeaI d(l thialt. statemllenlt ill the paper's denied.
Senator D)uious01. No.
MI i. WA o(nrII TON;'r . You know tililtt the .5Csel till Wvas llnladI andi not

lenlied. You (1t not know whlethel it is So or. nt ?
Nill'. J ENS)N. No, si'; I wvas not presenlft, but I saw it ill the p)a)ers.
AMr . Wvolnl lINGlTON. What?
NIAi'. .1J NSON. I Wats nlOt p)r1eset to hear1.' Ii ll Illllake' tllhat; stllt('tel(enlt

)ut, I read it ill the plapeirs thle, nlext IllOr'nil(r.
Senator I)oJBIS. Whllhe1h v ieConvicted, what w'as his sentence?
Ah'. CJENSON. I think he paid at filn.l
Senator' I)unuso . lie did lot go to) jail?
Mr1'. J}'AN8ON. No; I th ink not.
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Senator i)UDiois. Ile, did not gro to the peuiitentiai'y?
Mr. .JENSON. No, xir'.
Mr'. TAY1,IR. You have referred to the learner (case, which was

intro(illed here )y at question of Senator Il3weridgre, wVIher{e the ot4ellse
for whiCh11 heWas senit to the peiniteitit-1vY waUS thalt ot ad(llItery ?

MI r..1 ENSMON. Yes(, xil.
Ml'. IT'AYI.ER. You, o) ('Of ii'S, lihr(rld his stit!teiiielit that heWit4 living

o0elily with lis plural wife so(mewNzhelr iier whvlere this Woman, for
uIdlltelry with whoms he wais .S()lt to th(e p)elitenitialrV, wva1s living? Yol
recall that her} yesterday, do yoii not?

Mr-. ,J NON. I do not k(owwhether I understand ou'qstion
Mr. rAYFIR. You recIAll thlt lete1stitie(l that Ile had it plural wife?
M r. JEINWON. Yes, sir.
MIr. TAYLER. Living in Richmond--lws it Rihillhond?
AM'. .JFN'.0ON. SPring[rvilli e.
Mr. TrAYirkR. And ahI;so about ins relattions to thils w 1oman111?
'Mi. .*JENN. Yes, sir; 11ow 1 understand you.
Mr. TAYTLEi. And his statement that he, thought that Senatoir' nioOt

had had soinethilg to (lo with his prosecutionil
Mr. ,JENSON. Yes, sir; I heard him stItethit here.
Mr. rrAYlit. Now, the stateienilt you hav. givet us as t.o tthe view

that the Morm1xon0s take of polygalmioUs ('ohatbitaltioll ad thle treatilelit.
that they would accord tany Mornion who would prosecllte, Inyonie
('htrged with polvanmous cohabitatioln, furnishes, does it llOt; tile
explanation why Mr. Snmoot,Seeing this mantl I larinc' living with at
p(l famous wife openly and notorio.sly, aln(d also commlll1itting 1ullter'y
wit i a third woman, determinedd to prosecute, himi foIr adulIterY and to
leave him unpunished for polygilimllous col)ithibtioli ?

Mr'. JENSON. Qf course 1 can not say as to wVheliMi'.N Snoot kneW
of his plurlu wife at theatttimle. I did not know it utntil vs-te'r(hil. I
did lot kno~w Mr. I'ar'mer had a l)lural wife uintil he stated it on1 the
witnes1S stand he'e yesterday.

Ml'. TAYIER. we'll, assllumilng that knowledge of it, that elx)lains
why he was ipr'osecuted1 for one fand1ijot for thle other offelnse?

MLr. lORTIIING'ToN. Mr1. Chairllian, I Slubmlilt that tilhat is aI question.
which aLny l emil(l ainswer' just as wel ats thle witne.ss.

mr.I r'I ^ iR m. iHe his been talking Ioutthle eftlect--
MI'. WONrHINGTON. Ile hals ben speakinlg abiut What Ih( knos of

the general feeling of the NMoo1u 1)CO1)lC.
M1i'. TAYLR. Exi('tldV andI tlam ski Mhim if that loes not furnlish

the explanation why Mr. Smoot dlid not undertake t0o pr'oseculite this
uumain, whose flagr'anit comi(ld(t Wits before his eyes, for i)Olpaiolis
cohabitation, l)lbt (li(d 1)1S'(?iute himim for tile othiel otiense against tile
1lw.

MIr. JENSON. I should. like, to explain that so farars I know the Allow-
nionls morally--

SenatOr 1oAn. MI'. Taler, I think theat ill the diseulssion you should
nOt undertake to dleal rhetorically with thoe mIatter. You saty his
flagrant conlduct was beioror his eves. That is not nuiecessani' in vour
question.

Ml'. TAYLER. Of ('0our-Se I Si0O1etii1eies h1a1Ve to 1el')IrSS thl(e necessary
inferences from1 tlOe observed facts, hut I10 no1t wanlt or (desirie -to be.;
rhetom'ical.
HoW fill, Mm'. Jellsoll, is Ploirovo f'romi Spr'illnille?
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Mir. JIENSON. SiXIXiles.
Selatotr INICk'01NMAS. I .Sohuld like. to ask yoi ii(it UI)I(i of uiie.etions.

Before a MNIolIlloni hI'tl.Y forI at local office i;I his coIity he muslillst have
thle onsetet of who, in) the ('Ii(urh, to ru11 t'or th, office'?

M1r'. cJENSON. 1 (1o not think lhe Iweds to hatve() the consent of any-
body.
Senator MUCO()MA-S. WVlha1t (10 0oll 1ko0w about it? You saty you (1o

not. think.
M EN.4ENSON. Simtplyv because, from pei'sonlnl experience, I know

111(11 Who have ull ftor office independent of any advice asked for or
,gi ve'1n.

Mil. NVORT1TNOITON. There is i written rule of the chliuilch, adopted
I)' thel lhg'1- officers of tile clIurh and p)r'onilgrated someyer,s ago
033 tiesluject. It i's ill the Ir(e(cord. It applies only to certaill high
offiCers of thle churchc.

Senlitol' 1)D,13101s. All tho.se8 occupy'iln the high olli('es which you
haVe, descI'ibed, which aivei)('.8fwted *to tfle pI'esi(Tenit of (the hliu'ch for
is s.,ncdtion, have to receive' such cons-ent?
MIr. .1JNON. YeS, sit'; alid for this r'easl.on -

Senator D)uiiors. I (do not care for thle re1a1son. I want to get at the
facts. I ask thle witness if that does 11ot illnede tfll3e apostles, the
patt'riarchl, the Sevenresidents of the severities, and(I thel three pre-
sidling bishOps, the president, of the sttak(es, a(1 thll )ishlo)s?

NI '. I ENSN. I should like t,(o) o'XpIlhiil that it icllu(des offi ers who aie
s811))(posed to devoteitll thei' tinic ill the intere'sti of tile chUrCh.

Semito' 1)D3U01s8. HaVe 1: naine(I. the!)) 'orrectl y ?
M1r1. J E-NS N. YeV!.s, sir; tilh,general officers.
SenIaitol' MCC0MAS. I wvissh to attsk you itquestion. It iA whether it

iLtre thaIt 'a InvM6or n 1)efoI're 11he rnIs for as )ti31liI olhce for a county
or State Office--itmist g(et the consenlt of sonCm of the hligrher church
o 1.icalE(*0.s nMr1. .I ENSO-Nt. No, .sir. If tile Sena~ttor hasl he>ardl thatt, it i~s not ttrue.
Senato' MAc1C'o1MA. It, is not tlue of any Nloni'on?
Ml'. J ENSN.M It is not trlue of anIyv MN'orni'oti XlC(TIt the general ofli-

Cei'S of t he 'hiitcl, be('ltuise they a0Silsluposed to halve gr eed to (devote"
till thwil tine adll(l interest to thle chutl'ch the san.alue' amlanlw11o is
emplope(l by somlebo(dy else.

Seator' NCIc'C(-m)MIA. 'I hen the higher olli'ers(, Or the ge'llerlal Oficers14
ast oncll'I tllien, before t,1the ''areCo'lididat es, eit'lher' before the people
o0' before the legislature, miust o)tilill the, consent of tle, pi'esidenlt of
the ('1111i11rc

1mlm. 4ENSON. F(orI this I'rela0so -
Senato1tl' MC'lccomsA. Answer' litist thle 0)' laiist thely niot.
M1. .JENSON. ACCOI'(lin g to the rule thley liist.
SenatOr' M'CCOMSX. lucy 1111ist?
,Ml'. JENSON. Ac(corcdino to the rulle Iaid down by the general au-

tShoIri ties.
Set111tOn' 1McCCCASx. Yo01 stated th1 I'Ieoiilat While 1ag(o.
M1i'. JENSON. Yes, si..
SetiltoI' MINCCO1AS. The san-1e men may en(gacge in anyi5rPprivate busi-

i.Ssi,-;; officers8 of cor'1)O latiofls, I'ai I roads, om. OthiNise,(an1d thev n'eed
no)t geltt le (ctosenit of thlie heold o)f thl( ('11ci'liu to eng'atg(e i,, suct pir'i vate
bUSinlSS, which would (distIct(, thei,' Ii,(lh s an1d take3 their timi'froii
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the business of the chulr-ch. But if they runi for political office they
must get the consent of the head of the church. 1I that true?
Mr. .JENSON. I think iot.
Senator MCCOMAS. What is the, fact?
Mr. JENSON. I think they would[natuirally, in the one instance as in

the other, consult with those to whomii they were responsible ats to
whether they could engage i sone Other business whereby they mlrht
neglect their ecclesiastical duties. They would not be conmpellecft()
get consent, but I think both in politic-al matters and in secular affairs
they would naturally ask advice-not get permission, but as]k adViCe -
whether they could neglect their church duties land engagO in l)businesS.

Senator McCOMzAs. You are the historian of the church, and observe
thevpeople and their general conduct very closely?

Ml...ENSON. That is the reason--
Senator MCCOMAS. And you have never known ai case, in which the

Mormions voted solidly together?
Mr. JENSON. No, sil.
Senator McCOMAS. You never have?
Mr. JENSON. No, sir; I never have.
Senator MCCOTMAS. They usually divide on political lines?
Mr. J.ENSON. Yes, sir; ever since 1892, that has been the rule.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You will Eind tile rule to which I have referred

on p'age 168.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will now suspend the hearing.

After at brief executive session, a recess will be taken until 2 o'clock
this afternoon.
At 11 o'clock and 45 minutes a. m. the committee went into executive

session, and upon its conclusion took a recess until 2 o'clock p. nm.
The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The. CHAIAMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLEIR. Mr. Chairman, before I call the next witness I would

like to have a little more definite under-stAniding ats to the information
which Mr. tJenson was to furnish respecting the authorities of the
church. I may state what I would like to have-and I rather think
that is what he understands he is to furnish-the names of all the
authorities of the church, beginning with the first president and down
to and including the bishops.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Of course it will take some tinie to do that.
Mr. TAYLER. He can get that and send it after hie goes home if hie

does not hav0e it here. I suppose he does not lave it here.
Mr. WORTIHINGTON. I understood you to say you wanted that infor-

mation before )yoll put onl another witness.
Mr. TAYLEit. No; I wanted to have it understood what hie is to

furni.lh to the committee.
Senator DuBoIs. I want to ask M,1r. Jenson a question.

TESTIMONY OF ANDREW JENSON-C-0ontinued.

ANDREW JTENSON, having b)eetn previously sworn, was exaninedi, nd
testified ats follows:

Senator I)uBoIs. I understande there is ai Mormon colony in Mexico
and there are missions in other places. I want to know Whether or
not the mnanifesto is considered the law of the church in Mklexico,
where you have at colony, where pluiral marriage is not p)rohlibited'
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Mi'. JENSON. Yes, sir; the manifesto is in force all over the world.
Senator l)uoiosx. It applies to Mexico and all the balance of the

world as well as the United States?
Mr. eJENSON. So I ullnlidenstand it; yes, sir.
The, CHAIRMAN. fJu.st one (question I want to ask for information:

Suppose a memnher of your, church in good standing is directed by the
president or ainy of thle Illell ill authority to sel[his property and
remilove to solie lo 'alit,. indtht ining upoll him?
Mr. JPENSON. No; he is iunder no ob)lignation at ill.
Thle CHAIRMAN,. le can disol)ey it if hie wants to?
Mi.. ,JENSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. WhaIt1 WouIld be the effect of it?
Mr. J ENSO6N. rThe etlect would not be serious at all. -le might be

called disobedient to Counsel, if it was given as counsel, but the church
does not (lictate in these lma:ltters..
The CMIAITIAuAN. Thle\ 1t0\ICyi' do thlat?
Mr.. JENSON. There was a tinie, Mr. Chairman, in the earlier days

of thle church, ma1nlly yeam'(s11'8 a(go, ill the early settlement of Utah, for
instance, when they'i 'settled St. George aInd selnt missions to what is
now Nevada, when they called len to (ro o temporal missions the
Satie, Vas they might (o on )preachlling nlissions; but that was back in
the, earlier dast in Utalh, when that was necessary, and they -were
simplyN called to ro, ani(l they could refuse or accept as they chose, the
sanle asY a1rm vthe;r mi.SSion. 13But of late years no .stuch call has been
made that. cCould e called binding alt all.

Air. N\oRTHINr(oNT. .1 ws11 goilng to atsk about one matter. A wit-
ness here stated abott. the officers of the church givillg advice to the
nlelll)ers about their flocks and keeping their buildlingls in repair and
being frugal, and that sort of thing. WhIiat binding effect has that
sort of instruction or advice?

Mlr. JENSON. It h1s nobinding effect at all. That isalso something
that dates back to tile early days of Uttah and the pioneers there, and
it was necessary for Presi(lent Youino' and others at that time to rive
the younger people that Ad(lrice, with Viis experience as to the building
of neetingholses making water pitchess, and so on; bllt nothing! bind-
iner It was simply advising; giving what we call good counsel; giv-
intr the people thime befletit of his owvn experience.

,Mr. W11oirTIiNGTONN. Slil)pose they do not accept that sort of advice
and counsel; does an ythling follow?
Mr. JENSON. Notl;hing it all.

- Senator DIJuois. To illustrtate now: Suippose the authorities should
ask the p'esideiit of the stake uip ill Cache Valley to select 20 falmilies;
andl talke thel up) to the forks of Snake Rivetr, in Idaho, what would
the president of that stake do?

mir. *JENSON. The president undollbtedli. wOmil( caf(ll for volunteers
and say that -so Ilantly families were wanted ull) there, "Are there any
here, who want to go? "
Senator Dunois. - Wrouldlhe be likely to get 20 families?
MI'. JIENSON. l-ie, would not )e Iudle,' oblig-Iatioll to get 20 families.
Senator ul()ois. I sa vouild lhe be likely to get 20 families?
Afi. JENSON. If there were' 2() wlo-voflunteCred to go; otherwise

hie wotill not, Call thetill.
Senator DUBOIS, W\Nould 20 likely volunteer to go?
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Mr. TENSON. In nlany instances the people arc very anxious to go
to-t new country if they find there aie o(pening,,rs for settlers.

Senator Duitois. rThen if 20 families were called for by the authori-
ties they would go, would they not?
Mr. JE NSON. I remneniber nlotlhing of that kind since 1873, as farI' ats

I am acquainted with the history of the church.
Senator DuBoIs. I amatsking about the present day. I suppose you

can say no if you want to.
Mr. JENSON. I will say no. It has not happened for twenty or

thirty years that I know of.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Critchlow, take the stand.

TESTIMONY OF E. B. CRITCHLOW.

E. IB. CRITOHLOw, having been first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Critchlow, where do you live?
Mr. CnITcILOW. Stilt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLER. Hfow long have you lived there?.
Mr. CRITC1HIOW. Continuously since 1883.
Mr. TAYLER. WThere, were you l)orn?
Mlr. CUTTHLOW. In Mississippi.
Mr. TAYLER. When did you go to Utah'?
Mr. CRITCHiLOW. In 1873.
Mr. 'TAYLEu. Have you lived there ever since?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Ever since with thel exception of five years, whlenl

I was absent from Utah at university and law school.
Mr. TAYLER. Where were you edulcated?
Mr. CRITCoLOW. Princeton Ulniversity and Colulmtbia Law School.
Mr. TAYLER. You are a lawyer?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I amn.
Mr. TAYLER. You are one of the protestants in this matter?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I am.
Mr. TAYTER. When did you begin to practice law in Salt Lake?
Mr-, CRITrHlOW. In 1883.
Mr. TAYLER. That was the beginning of your professionafcaree(,

was it?
MAlr. CRITCHLOW. It was.
Mr. rFAYnIEFt I)id you hold any official position shortly after that?
Mi. CuITCULOW. In; 188.5 1 was appointed assistanllt United Staltes

attorney and served ais sutlch two terms ih that year, the May and Sep-
tember or October terms, in the southernmuost district of thle then
Territorv.

Mr. '1'AYLER. 'Were you ever after that appointed United States
- attorney?

Mr. ('CrtITCoLOw. Yes, sir; in 18910 I was reqcuestedl to and again did(
take the otfie of assistant. UJnite(l States attorney under, Mr. Varilanll
at Salt Lake Citx.lhaving ;uy ofli(ce there.
Mr. TAYILR. I low lonlgo did you serve in that capacity at that time?
Mr. CRITC-1 JosW. On(e11 yearMl
Mr. ¶pA'I.;t. AVlhat other public position lhave you held in Utah?
Mr. (1.ITCIII.OW. Well, outside of school trustee notinlg, exceptinl

one term a member of the State legislature-in the first State leoi.sla-
ture.
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Mr. TAYJLt. After tile tidmission of tht(e State, the first legislature?
Mr. (JurucI I L Yes, sir.
M1'. TAYLAL. I lave You beei- familiar wvith the course of events since

voll Wvenlt hack there in 1883?
A r. (J1u1'r IIIJO. Qu1ite so.
1 Tl AwllEU. A n(I have you griVeni more attention to it than people

in1- v'rIilen
i\I r.('r. 'C vi1. I think I could saty so; yes, sir'.
MIr'. ()LROf Co0il1Se you are, fatmiiliar with thle fact that the

F miundslawIwtsT passed in 18182?
N1 1.1(J 11ri'rc1i A .. Yes, sit.
1li'. TA1^1,Ei. Anid that that waIs the first law that made unlawful

Colulb)ifaltionnlitlawhif?
III r. Ciu'rumiit 1 . Yes sii.
NII r. T'AYLERt. ihe law of I862 having made bigamy unlawful?
I\Ir.Cun'ciiCLOW. ('8, Sill.
NI~ 1'. 'lE' Ri A i I I yoil state ti rst of aIl l, so thlit wve miaty have it here,

jil'st. whAmt t hes eg(islatWion Wats of(1882 a11nd 188.7, alld What followed that?
Ml r. (.CIlIi('l10IAoW. SI)eitki itig generally, th(e legrislation of 1882, knloWvn

as; the' 1lllllilt(, acWt swas till alenlefil('t of the law of 1862, adding to
thle pewitist' ol t l"it 11law for bigamy0,l.o0(fi ni ilg, lt hel', anotherrime
; lf iln as thetillawfill (cohn1l)iftaitioll of a fil-tIll at thlle siaqme title with
noi'e Ithall (1:on woit1ia its hiis ife. It a iso )pr-ovided for thle (isfranI-
('lbi.seiielt. of tIo0se who wvere gmiltv of the (rlnies.'i of bigayill or plyg-
11iUNnv, titio111)1 )01?t(.(tl)1111CI)I51011 f[or tIW oTeri'tioll of tile electioll
l:,ws.

\1' T,'1'. vTA;YL . F0'lOl( Villn thlht, i] -1 87'
Mrl. (C'HITC1 110W.o. Itn I1884 there wats (ldded, for tile first time, thle

de(lillitionll ald pliltis.hinent prescribed for tile (lriine of adultery. T1hire

Airll..WVoRT Nr(;0oN. 1 did not kniow the EdmundLs act puinished
adulIteriy.

I '. (Ci(I'rc11mvu\. 1 imatv be ill error a1l)Olt that.
Ai., \WOitHiiINMTWN. It is in) force inl this district.
Air. (l'urr(mclO. Tih1er(e Wais also a', clause of theI ac(t which provided

for thedlisestalblisbInenit of the (orI)ortitioni of the chulrCh and t pro-
visioin 11ma1de that thO Sil'eme corii't of thie Teriritor'y sld proceed to
make thle pro1per. (istri)ultio1n of the rIrOi)et'tv. Vrlie l)eI'petiltll imImIi-
graltioll filld, s Ii'rememibet' it, t(a0orporation',w ISOsodeilt with in
thlit act, Midl(lowel' witS established. PI'ovisionis were mitade for the
vaaetltiO of the offiCe of probate judge, anid it few other things of that
sort.

Mm'. TA .NI'Tow, A\ir. (ICritchlow, will vou state briefly what,
Nvidthlil your h0LoVledgeItS aln official and a Citizen interested inl public
affairs, kniowivngr what wvas going Oln in Uttab, was the situation in Utah
after th(e passages of th1e law of 1882 and the Attemp)t tit its enforcement?

IMlr. Cituimmow . Thle first prosecution Of not
Mlr. Wou'rIIINGTON. Amr. Chairmni , I understood we were(" confined

in these natatters to 'whalt trI'alnspired after the manitlifesto.
AIl'. 'I'TA}'E. ThiS is Only in order that we( maly understand what

preceded it. It is not affiralitivet for the purpose' o;f holding anybody
responsible.
The (1xIAIAN. That wats iln regard to marriages, I think, MI.
Worthimnrton.
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Mr-Vr. Vo1TIINUTON. If thiS is merel,1y at gen 'ral reView of the

XI r. 'T'AYL.E1t. Th1is is mer(qly at general review of the sitatilotinl, aind
indvec(l I (ldo not know that'.1 ad( ill mlly llnin( atnly thought of reference,
to I1y p)olygamllous marriage that might have beenl1conitracted, hut
1)ro)seClitiOlns tinider1 that law, just to show the m1uoveulieint of thle, public
Illin(l.

Mrl. CIuTCI11(iw. Thl1&( first promsecution of noteo was that of Ruo(elr
ClhLmVson, thil, p)I't'Selit apostle. of the chiiivti, Whtxo wits C(OlVicte(l, as I
noW r'eIne11111ber, ill eitellr' October) anor Novemiber 1884, andsenltenced(l
to at termim of foulr Years. That wtas under -the act of 18612, ats amended
by the act of 1882, aid under the miachillery of that act, Which pro-
videdl for ce((taiili (ch'llhenges to jurors o1ti LCot(1 It of their bel iefs, etc.

Thle IiextplrosCcutioll of IpartiCtIllar no(te, was that of Angtius M. CItln-
non0, the presiding bisho) of the Satlt Lake stake, for the cinme of
unlawful COhllitfiltaiol.

Mr. VAN Co'OT. I)O yoW 111til president, Alr. Critchlow?
Thelf CHAIRMAN. Inl w;ht yaTrLI
Mr.\. Cawrc1u11m4ow. That wtas in 188,5. le.e wais called i'P sident Anguis

Ml. (Can no(n. Ile Was president of the' Satit Laket stake. Iitht wlausmd111e0
a te.St cse ill A tivo test thle 1meaning of tile terni '' 1in latwfull cobhai-
tation"," it being contenddltIhtd the telr rl'luuire(I somethinr tore inl
the waII ofprtohfha the Ine(ve. associttioil of Iti1With at w0I1itLi a's
h1i.s wife; thatt it requilred fuilrtihtl' proof ats to their actual relations.

IMr1 . TAYL1ER4H. Now, cointiuluir onl whlat occurredd betwecll that tiime

MIr. aClureliM.V. Ill 1885, WAI frouii that timlie. on, prosecutionsI8 weI0re
conducted wvith great A.,igor throughout the entire State. Manlly? of the
,IeI,,' of thIe NM0or1ito1Chutfrch, anol tflICe1 wolel als wel1 ,W enlit ilito hidin(f"
aild, filrSt and last, i.s ti now relnlilimbell the figrll(es, (0onsi(lderl'ly over at
thousnd1ieoph were o v i t dt atill sen tencedl.

Ill :i t.ie,cas the(, o)rItiflity Wats givell by the Court 1)t'fOlr
senltenle waIs ilm1osed, to the (lefetilant to sa,("e llimsel(>If frlo-i the0 pt1II-
ishillent of ill(arcenitioll if h"e Would pr:olmlis(e ill the futtlni that lhe,
WvoUildI obey the law. 'IThis was Illale a tllit ifolr 1)allCttice IlIil thie tiiMe
of the very fi rst. convictions, in the Spring of 1885, ats I releliltiber it,

Thl(C nevew(Iereai(Wfilly of tilemu114,11berls of thle (church Who coml li)jd
With (11 took advanltagre of the promise so mnade by the Court,, (01 ralither
the lenliemN so he(l (),Ut, exceptillg, ts 110no i'reuieiell)', thireel or fonull.
Three arele lthatit I rtenliembner Bishop Sharp, (litreCtor of thle Ulnion
Pacific llillroall ait that. tiliel tald at bisho1) ot one of thle largerl warols
iil t le citV, ima1n(e1v I1 ImIall of considerable( prolIlillnence, a g'reved to abide
byw the('. ~laN ill the future, having beI f d guilty 1ne1(r thle lwtas
construed bv the ('court., and1(1 waspl)uolll)tly lmeio'ed I roilln his, ishiopiiCI
the reason I b) the (ehtirctlc authorities ill the )ll)CP5 1)eillg that.it walls thle Jolic, otf the (chu1r11ch to stand tirlm it) thleir ui liciI)les, andl(
that alnY ianl Who wvas, inclined to 1h recalcitrant, 01' to give uil) this
)'imeipt', whlihllthev deendl tpar't of their elii(on, was 110) logerll
worthiy to h0old( ofhiCeS of that kinu~d.

I may11V say1 "one11alI that that was their attit'l(lde, a1l1 that later, in
the yeal 1889, as 1 nlow; renemlimbilber it. (6ove li(nl Caleb W. Wekt w%ent to
thle p)lltieitiary where a 11mb11r)C ot thieilt weve inc(arc(erated(l and
l)1o0m1isexi to itiercedle w ithi the president foil at general p)al(loll, or
allille'sty, if they won d agree to ill thle future abide by thle laws; but
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in their publication in thle )eseret News and( it their sermons, and
especially att aL conference held inl Logan, they adopted resolutions and
made declarations and professions, t{k., p)rotest;ilng thlaLt they could
lot giVe Up thi.s doctrline`, becaUls' it was' at palrt of their religion; and
they weret asked-

Senlatol IIoAE. About vhiat (late?
Ml. C(UITiolvW. That extendedt froni 188r along tp until 1889.

In 1887, th EdnIltnds law hitiYing been l)lpasse, weo tilst welgl to het'
tOut tle, cliurcli lad givell 14) thle practice( of p)lttraIl marr1,bitage. It wa1s
stippOSed(l by 1non-Molr0ons, a11n(d 1 iitly ay Wits ('lirr1ettly Sitpp-osed in
the colmiunity, thalit lp(haptl5 the, plassatge, of tl(. EdXllihttt1(lds tlaw, which
forfeited all tholil' UopetveXce p)t SU(l at was(leacvote(d exclusi\vely to
the worship of ('od, uiliglt alve liltd somietlihing to do wvith ht.lilt
Mr. WowrTi N('roN . You miletlll the ltd linittlds-Tucker lawO
Mr. CRITCHLIOW. I niieatit tih(£Ediniuids-Tucker law; ye,'. IDid I. sa

thle EIdmund-s liaw?
Mr. WOuTHIN(ITNON. You said the Edmituds law.
Mr. C rcitiTL.ow. Tlhe Eld(lnlu nIlls-ickeir hw, I nlwant. But, Ivatevo

may llhave 1)0011 te( reason for thiitt it Nvts, colntinlitIlly assel'ted by thejil
lea(lilg llen111(Ild by those whyjQ werle' ii~t, ill authority ill theVic|lrh that

as~~~~~~~~~awatiffc h ci eili ien lii) thepatc of enteringlit'si IIllaltt('l'of Neit' tile' C'lml'(l1) l(bad (?l tl) tfl1 pnict(tic''O'(3l1il
ilit() flewplhuIIldiarri. Ihley ( NWiwlnt; so tar, ats to stayithlat the
('hitrl'l authorlitiesiSl la( Set thleniel yes aga i tist tilO (ldoctr i 110,01' l)1'atiCO,
ra2thell of tilnllawftil collalitiationl,and( ill [888 iti h1d become quite
genlle i'aly un1delstoOd alloiong the Mfolm1on; people, aClcordig to their
statenilenit to Iio1I-N1m\IorotI0 sat lv)v theilr stateiiieiits ill pul)lic pliritts,
and by the (e lalatdionls, 1. I haVe, Sa(ld, of- tlid t j)llldic leaders, that
tiiss aI d(octrillte, WItS0ilollge rl obise ived, tlie ( octlrilne of 1)111l nilillr-
riage; ill otlhl vod(1s, that Im I ttpll Iial,'iiri,'Ws we*re. 1)1(0ll't'iitered
into.
As time went ont, b)y virtilte of these contiltidutted pot'essiolls and pro-

testaitiolis ain(I dechl-uratitisll, tIte re s(citied to lie a solrt ot alil idea g).rIow-
ing 1li) ill t lie c(lll li t t hat itiat tels wereT Chtlliloitg ini tuialt respect.
So etiellral lad thlat becotil o that. il 1.888, w%Ihen anll eXlilinatiolln was
led'at which Angtlis M (';Cim11101 iws examil i(l witil retferlc(le to the(boc-
trines aind p)l'tc(tives of the churc( I ill it case NOich iIinvolved S0e11 of the
prolOperty ot the cIuchle calleddattetit ion to tlit, alil( yave, testimliolly
to thIeC reflect wwhifil)lIwi'S 11()N\ inl n11(e ( t le re)(orts of at (colillittet(
of Congress: that 1)lrla INiVriaes were1(10 longer(l being celebrated,
tit least ill thle' parltic tilar .statke ot' whiel hlie w:a thle president, a.li(l
explailleda'it solill lengtIi. thati. there ha( Inot 1)(been aInv for about It
year---thatl would mIaitk it fromil ab1)oumt 1.887 - alld thiat. ho knew this
wais tillhe fact, a1(d for tie(' Ir(easoni. aIS lhe explltill(l, aitd t115 NVIIS t111aittter1 Of
(eoni0inon1 knowledge to its all t here ill that coniiiuillitv, that no otie.
could go t roupgli the en(lowilenut house, as- it was(called, otolie'
temple, in1 order to tilke the-se' sealill 's. or etIdowlments, I(mr t Celestial
marr1111iag1e wfithiout hbein, :Ic)i)prOVed( l)v tlit(' Pl*CSi(l lg lttitholrity of thle
part'icullatr, stake ill wvhiich he lived.
As . have siti(d, so general was thlit older accepted( as a fact, withlout

close inqutiity, intO the ('atises which:1 broughtli it, tl)otit, that ill [892
when l eiitSimva hadt(Ihll elore c(llillittotte1' conores''s with 1'ce rTIIc'11e
tothe(tpassage of ~ittin act, which was tfel)IropIse(l, known ats tile
IFaulkner bill, their' atto'ne, o1r agelt 01'f represent tat ivy, what(weve lt
might be called, IIon. F. S. Richards, WvoistI5the, assured tile CM-

S. Doc. 4801, 59-1, v( d 1- 35
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mittee that it was well known in that community that plural marriages
had absolutely ceased; that there were no plural marriages afterl1887,
and he also assured the committee, just ais we had beeen assured in that
comunlit,'y, that the practice of unlawful cohabitation was at least
upon the wanie, and that it wals no longer encouli;aged by the authori-
ties of the church.
Now, of course, during tll this time the non-Mormons in that com-

niiunity looked upon those l)rotestations and professions, if l maty call
thnll sucl, or d clarations as to the actual state of affairs, with some-
what of s5tUii1C)Ol01' lliscriving, I may say, because of the fact that
after the cOnviction of RucIgrer Clawson, owing to the peculiar manner
in which tile people live, and the solidarity, if 1 may use that ex res-
sion, of tle coniniunity, it was absolutely impossible to get- evidence
of the fact of the entering intopla marriages exceptmflI in certain rare
instances, ats, for instance, down ill some of the outlying (counties
where admissions 'which welre testitied to, ete., br peculiatr circum-
stances aIrose, which made it possible to convict of the crime of polyg-
amy-that is, the etlterhinv into the state of plural marriage-ordE-
nattrily, in all these Icases; where this state was entered into the fact was
that the parties silly kept the matter quiet for the period of three
years so that thle statute of limlitiltiOnls applied, and then there was no
more conleetalmnent about it, and the only thing they could be prose-
(cu1ted fOr tat that time was unlawful oliabitation.
So that ill 1887, from the beginning of 18872 as I have said, and from

that time on itAwas understood fromt all the circunmstances that I have
narratel that thle practice of plullal larllrages had ceased. Of course,
as a matter of fact, WO all know that it did not cease and that every
little while there. was evidence given
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1 object to this witness testifying unless he

gives the source of his information as to plural marriages after 1887.
Mr. TAYLER. We have had three of them testified to here on the

stand.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then let him say those are the ones he refers

to aind we will be content.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Critchlow, counsel would like to have you

nale the instances.
Mr. CRITUIILOW. It would be impossible, Mr. Chairman, for me to

give the lniaies of all I know, because I have never inade any examin-
ation as to them; but l can namcne ait a venture at number of people who
h)avle been mlarrie(l aid who nimust have been married after 1889.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Before the 1niallifesto "

Mi. CRITC11Ilow. Some of them, I think, were married after, but I
do not know about that.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. I object to his stating ainy of the details as to
any indiv'itial translactions of this kind before the manllifesto, Mr.
Chatillmllan, because the committee decided and so announced to a5 all
that matters of that kind would not be gone into prior to the ilianiFesto.
Senator 1IOAIR. Mr. Chalitrman, I suppose that at district attorney or

a lawyer in full pm'actice might be, permitted to state that lynchingr, for
instane., had been p, eyalenit in the lhast few *years in this country as a
mllatter of comlnmion knowledge, or that homicides weire frequent in
Mahvssachuisettls; as unhappily, they have beenm killing the last few years.
The question of whether this attitudes of the church is at question of
good faith might be materially affected by the question whether, as a
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matter of common knowledge,a certain offense continued. It is not
to chalrge the offense on1 inyl)Oy, hut it seemi to ilme it is a part of the
showing and that this gentleman, who knows generally these things,
may go as far as that.
Mr. WoitTIIINOTOLN. If I may be permitted, Senator, I think there

is a very great difference, of Course, in the case that you refer to.
Lynchings are matters that are plll)lic. Everybody knows of them,
not only iln the, commiunity, bnut ill the lantld practically; anld so if hlomli-
cides be (committed they are- matters of common notoriety and knowl-
edge. The witness lals just stated there, wasvrerfY great diffihcuItt dur,-
ing this period of p)roving that pluIal marriages took place. No0\w hle
is abput, to state the result of something. It lin ust 1)(e froIll inforinIa-
tiOn that hEe has, received ats to private, and Secret miattersi which caln
not l)e within aiiybody's IpUbl)li( knowledgeranid which tare, denliied.
IFurther' thati that we had at very e8tend(1 gument, the committee
will reiiieuliber, onl this subject, an(d th1e C0111111ittbee had anl executive
session andanlnounced to us that, matters of that kinl wouldinot begolne into prior to 11890. Sin(e' then'l weO have,})ellallowed to dlisniiss
witlesses Who had veryiun1poltallit information on that,Slujeet and
whomin we would have exanlined in regard to it had we known that this
SU Iject wias tobe) ronleinlt.O.

S(e11nator HObAR. I haver( heard of no sU(ll decision of the committee.
Thi.s is th1e;Ist information r have1 of it. 1 think wesh(u1l ( hleat' testi.
lnony to the elect that ai (-entlellialn who wVals or had beeln at district
attorney of thle United States unliderstood that up1) toat certain tin) a
certain offellse was couminon in thle((oiinIIun1ityand thattit ta later time
itexisted oc-caS6ional l , b)ut 1Ilo0e rarel v.
Mr.'W\O THTJINUTON. At thle title I ol.)je(t('(dhe was being askedas

tospecifictl1amlle's.
SelnatOr HOAR. No; I do not thiik so. He was, askeda1s to the gen-

eral act, and hI(e wats,,; b)eginnling to answer something alb)out 'Specific
cases,ainld thenr the objection caninile.
Mr. TAY1ER.1 unlkerstood that Mlr.W1"orthlington started out and

insisted on his giving the naties, whichwiell (ho notCarel anything about
at all. The witness then proceeded to give them,andten camie the
objection.
The CfAIRMAN. Tho ruling of tile committee was that the question

of tile practice of p)llral niarriajigres previous to them11ailifesto,als an

affirmative niatter,(could niot be (I into; but this\FitnessiStes-
tifying toalgenerall onliditiol o things, and the chair thinks it is
properfol hi in to aniswelrth( e(I ue('stionl.
Mr.

l

AYLtP;R. Anid of cour-se, NMr. Chairman-I do not want to taketimet, andltheJchair kno ws IihaT not(lollne so(en if that wasat settledl
decision of the committee, the situations as to t his wouldb)e changl(e
Cve'lWlo, becausenTewi15511appilears it)tHe case, to 'wit, aL q uestioll-Senaltor OA .Mi. China,(l tllll, ats the(lhairmanh1a rucltlhattC In
question is competent,1 move that the questionb)e put without further

l 1i5,11881011.
r. TAYLEIR. I 1lyMwant to say that we have at questions ofgrood

faithhere,nlow that was nt110tinl itaIt first--thel statement. that it hadSteld I i1887.
riheCIIAIRMfAN. I would suggest, Mr. Talyler. that that would pro-

voke discussion on theoth(, si(l, nlli thI, thIe))Ipe would be
to have the question read to the witness and let him answer.
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The reporter road the last part of the testimony of the witness, as
fol lows:

-"T1h110, CHAIRMAN. Mr. Critchlow, counsel would like to have you
namet4 tile instances.
"Mr. CRITcnIjiow. It would he impossible, Mr. Chairman, for me

to jive the atnies of all I know, because,I. have never imado any exami-
nlation las to thenli; but I (All 11n11a11, tat at venture, at nlmllbhel of people
Who have" be'en111 Illnar'ied(, and who must have been married after 1889.
"Mr. Wo1rT1rINOToN. And before the manifesto?
"Mr. Cutriv.rniow. Some of themin, l think, were married after, but

1 (1o not know about that."
Mr. IAYL.ER. Mi'. CI(itchlow, you were going on to stato what the

uinder'staning of thet people inl Utall wasL, ias to thle g(rood faith of thhe
Mlorion Pople iin :asserting that they had (ceased the practice of plural

;llarriacr11es sts fal back itfs1887
Mr. (uTcriIlow I (lo not know that I was making quite that dis-

tilletion, le('ullse I Mant t~obe ratherl PrecVi-se, whe(In I speak of the good
faith of the Mormo(1n people,. I wals. speaking, hfowev'er'l, of tle 1)1pro-
fe~ssions.8 Of the l4(Vle(8 of the1 (ch11urch its t(O thle practice of thle church,
they having the utithority, ts wats well0 tuI) .er5sto(X1, of fixing thepI1ac-
tice, 1an 1( 1 was saying that it wals declared by theumi atntd echoetd by the
entire people., alnd finllydy the, be-lie(f ixbe0ame jprevlednt to at Certain
extent amllong thle noln-Momolnl1s, that the churchilhad tit last fr1-owned
uponl aind discoulitenanled thle actual entry up1)on1 new polyg ioiis rlhL-
tions. I.do not n(ow (1ite uIderstan whether I wts requested to give
the names of such ais, t lose. I knew had enolitered into it after 1888 or not.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU Illay olmit that.
Mr. CL'ITCHLiOW. The next matter of immediate( interest, pehllaps,

wtas the attempt upon thle part of the lea(ders of tlhe, church to 'Secure'.
ai State constitutioln in 1887. A constituitional (convention or rather
conlventionis throughout the Territory were called by the People's
Itarty, which was the Mormon people' lasting in a political capacity,
and luring that sumllmner conventions were e('ailed and I)rimaries were
held, you mllight call them, and at (.convention was finally held in June10
or ,July of that year alnd al new constitution was adopted in which the
crime Of p)olylamly was absolutely pi'ohibited. No one l)ut Mormonis
took part inl theset events, and ,so atalr as I amll nlow advised alnd can
rememixhor, no one(, but Mormons took part in attempting to further
this attempt to secure statehood in 1887.
A commlittee was appointed by leading members of the chlurch, who

caniee down here in the fall of that vear, and I think iin the fall of the
next year. Mr. Joseph F. Smith, .1 think Mr. Richards-I: am not
certain tabeot that-and sonicc others ('ali1le (lowil and attemipte-d to for-
war(l the adoption of thatt constittutioln andl the aduiission of Utah as at
State. This wats strongly resisted bhy the noll-MornmoDs1, atI(.ing in the
political capacity of Riepublilcans and Ddemocrats alike-an all lance
tween theml-they retaining there inl the Statemnierely the skeleton

of ailn organization for national political p)uriposes. A hearing was
had down here in that year, and instead of statehood being acconm-
plished an(d permission given to formll a Statte under that constitution,
additional legislation was proposed even m1ore stringent in many
respects than that which had gone before,.

In 1888 or 1889-1 can not remember the date precisely-there had
been considerable legislation in Idaho directed against the Mormon
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people, and a test oath had been fornmuilated uip there an(d had been
declared to be constitutional aftei' the re(quisite appeal to the Suprellme
Court of thie United States.
Senator Duriois. Will the witness allow me to get the dates correct?

The test oath was passed( in Idaho in the winter of 1884-85.
Mr. CHITCHLOW. Yes; it may have been earlier than I thou fit.
Senator Dunison. And the Supireme Court of the United States

affirm'ned the constitutioiiality of it in the spring of 1890.
Mr. WouTHIrNGTON. Inl ay, 1890.
Mr. C(RITCHLrOW. Yet; .1 re1snmembered the main faults --that the appeal

wfas pen(ling for quite a little while.
Then, too, tinder the Edinit d.s-T7ucker Act, suits were b)rolught in

escheat, arnd at great (del of the property wais taketi awty from the
chur h, so that itn the ,spring of 1890 the Mormlion (CItiII( 1h hadl foUnd
that its property w.s taken away fromt it, rid( the test oath was
declared to be constitutional, s givenl nlM(lho. anil of their peo-
ple were under indictment in I(laho for having entered into a, conspiracy
to leave til church fin a body in order that they mihti escape the test
oath. The constitution of Idaho had been iadopt'ted by the people and
Idatho Wats about to be a(lnlitted a1s at State(, and i) ad(ldition to all that
more stringent legisslatiion thtin evr, in th nliture ot! tile Strluble bill
in thle louse and thle CuIlloni bill ill tile Senate', hlila been initrodllce(1
and the Cilloni bill had been reported back favorably, vhich absolutely
disfranchised thie Mormon j)eople.
Mr. TAYTI4E. T}his Wats ill 1890:
Mr. Charvninrtow. This wats in 1890. At that time we began to hear

it wts relporte(l among thle people of Utah that sontiething woVuld have
to be (done in order to place the Mornioln peol)le right, before the couin-
try, ar this bill would go through and statehood wvoul(l l)e indefinlitely
postponed. T17his one inl 1887 wias the seventh or eighl1th attempt that
hadi ineen imiade by the Mormnons" to seculle statelood. Solie of their
promlinernt miei, as Iraeine her it, Mr. John T. Caine and Mr. Cannon,
who was his secretary and others, brought back Word from Washing-
tonl that sone public declar-ation miutst be niade, by the church -which
was reforimaitory inl its aturiler and which would serve to p)ut them-
se.lves in accord with the Aniellican l people, or these acts would be
passed a1nthy (ouldi(1 not obtain statehood. Some illt('l'rviews wVere
had. As 1. re-member it an interi'vieW wVals had with secr'etarly John W.
Noble-1 Cllcnot just, now remiiember whether thle interview tookllace,
before September 2(6, 1890, Or jiust after Septeniher 2(i---in which he
stated that he had sugrgestedl to th heIlads of the church that something
of this kind mlust 1bG (olioe. So that ill IS(90, ill Septemberl thle mllani-
festo, so Called, of XVilford Woo(drtff wats proitilgate(.
Of couri'se, the prosecutions which w(ee g(1oiig on for unla11twfil1

cohabitation still p-roceed,(le, 1)it th(ele were no1( prosecutions, so fail' ats
1 know, for the crime of polygamy itself-that is, the entering into
the relation. rI lis chating( I attitilude ot the lorinioniti people dlid not at
first commend itself to tile nonll-Mornllllis of the State and of thle
western coulintry', and ve'rysiou oppositio was made, to any p)rofe-8iol01 U1)oll their parrt of sillcerity ill making thii.s change; but still it
was pointed onlt that -so far ats the prosecutions showed, and ay e'Vi-
dence thatt wats atvailable", no new marriages wrewT" taking Iplace, aind to
a certain extent some of the meon were obeying the law as to unlawful
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cohabitation in that there were no new cases being brought lip and
prosecute(l, only the old on11s8.

In 1891 thae central cofijimttee of the People's Party, which was thle
Mormon Church, ts I have said, in its political capacity, met and dis-
banded the PXeople's Party and announced the intention of thencefor-
Ward working upon political lines of the national political parties.

Senator L)uiois.Mr. Critchlow, to make it clear, the People's
Party, as I understand it, was composed entirely of Mormons.

Mr11. C IrITCIIOW. Entirely of Mormon0s.
Senator Duitois. And the Liberal party was composed entirely of

Gentiles, non-Mormions.
Mr. Citrrclnow. Entirely of non-Mormons. The line was drawn

as sharply as, in the nature of things, it could be drawn in a matter
of that kind.
Mr. TAYIhEI. I understand-if it is not a fact you may say so-that

the Mormon leaders themselves at that time anied since have, always
procltimed that the People's Party was the Morllon party, the Mor-
mon Church's party, or rather the party of the people of the Mormon
Church.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Oh, yes; there never was any question about that.

The Mormllonl1 people thelmiselves-and by the Mormon peopleI1 mean
what is ordinarily spokeii of as the rank and file of the people exclusive
of theses authorities of the chur(ch-had for some tiue been restive
under the conditions which lhid been imposed upon them. The two
thing s which had kept the community, or the Territory, rather, out of
the Union for so mnany years were recognized by everyone as being the
practice and belief ill polygamy and the absolute control of the church
in malntters tepl)oral; and the pressills e from within wvas beginning to
make itself felt ill the way of unrest, and th-at of course lhad its effect
upon the minds Vof the n1onl-MormionS ill their acceptance finally of the
professions of tile leaders of the church of their absolute sincerity in
the, matter of this division upon the two national party lines.

It was not until the fall of .1891, 1 think, that the nion-Mormons to
anY gieat? e.Ytent accepted this division upon the two party lines taind
the abolition of the Pelople,'s Ptarty ts being ia matter which was so
far sincere that they could joini in with theni; and in the fall of that
yeatllmany of the more :prominent non-Mormons ill 0oth parties,
Republ)ical anld I)eniocratic, filially concluded to join with the rest of
the party of the State inl the attempt to obliterate all the past differ-
ences and to form the people into parties, Republican and I)einocratic,
just as they exist inlny other State. The, leaders of the church them-
selves entered, of course, heartily into this matter aid in every way
that they could-by interview, l)ersonal, and ill the press-gave expres-
sion not only to the good faith of the people themselves, Ibut to the,
good faith of thle lealers theillselves, whicI was practically the oily
thing which the tion-M(onions doubted

I saylt that for the reason that I think I correctlyvstate the feelinlg of
the great miiajority of 1uoii-Moill oils, if not all of tIle uion-M.oros of
the State and of the Westelrn country, in saying that the people them-
selves, if relieved from0 the domination aind the control, political and
ecclesiastical, of the alithorities of th(e church would mntake rather short
work of the domination in l)olitical atffiairs and the control in political
affairs and temporal affairs, atid also of the practice of )olygainy.

It was in the hope and in the expectation and in the belief that the
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leaders having committed themselves absolutely to the doctrine, first,
that polygamy and unlawfull cohabitation wits a thing of the past, and,
secondly, to the fact that they themselves would no longer attempt to
interfere in the temporal and political affairs of the people of the
State-it was relying on those promises and feeling that the leaders
themselves would be estopped by them to such an extent that they
would lose their hold upon the people, if it was, ever broken, that
led the non-Mormons to join with them in these paIties. At least, that
was the argument that was used repeatedly. 'lThe celebrated-I mneall
celebrated in a local sense merely-interview of two o:P' the three
heads of the church in the Salt Lake Tinies, which was published in
August, was a carefully prepared iinterview for the p)ti 'pOSe of enforc-
ingthe idea-

Mr. WORTHINGTON. What were you referring to there?
Mr. CRITCHIOw. The Salt Like Tfimes interview.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, he is stating now what was the

pur ose of the interview.
Mxr. CRITCHLOW. Excuse me. I have the interview here. I per-

haps ought not to state that. There was all interview between two
of the heads of the church, Mr. Joseph F. Sniith-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is, there was published in the paper what

purported to be an interview?
Mr. CRITcIILoW. There was no question about its being all interview.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Were you there?
Mr. CRITCHLOw. in a, sense; not exactly. I was actively identified

with the movement at that timle. Senator. Rawlins, iny partner, and
myself were both very much interested in this inovenienlt, believing it
to be the solution of the, entire MA1ormion question; and I illight say, in
answer to your question, MIr. Worthington, that : was conlnected
financially and a little mnore closely thani that with the Thilmes itself,
and knew of the preparation and publications of this interview. 1,
perhaps, ought to let the interview speak for itself, except to say it
was prepared for the purpose aInd wtas taken by the l peopleas meaning,
without any equivocation, that at least so flar as two of the helds of
the church-Mr. Joseph F. Smith I)eing still in hidingr-Wilford
Woodruff and George Q. Cannon, were concermiQd, it VLs the steady
purpose of the leaders of the chtirch to keep their ,hands entirely off of
politics and let the people rIU things themselves, as`Nwell as to acYhere to
their manifesto of 1890; and it was rather assumed thiat polygamy and
unlawful cohabitation would be a thing of( the )a.st anyhow.
The non-Mormons at first--I may say the majority of the non-Mor-

mons under the Liberal party-refulsed! to accept these p)IotestatiOns
and declarations upon the part of the leaders.

Of pe p ougr~ht to go back one m1omlielnt in speaking of the condition
of thigs just before the manifesto. There had been an inquiry by
one of the courts of the State into th(e (Iluestion aIs to whether the niem-
bers of the Mormion Church were fit subjects for naituralizaition; and it
had been adjudicated, after a lengthy examiination, that those wtio
belonged to the church were not l)eIsons Nwho Were fit to be natutral-
ized ajid become, American citizens, and that ruling had been, adopted
in other districts of the State. I ought to state, perlraps, ill that par-
ticular that I believe Judge Lane( (whowa!stile chief justice of the
State, and who presided in the thirdc district, togetlher witl otlher ,jud(ges)
did not adhere closely to that ruling. But from the spring of 1890
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every judicial (listriet of the State, excepting that particular court of
the third district, over which .Judge Zane preside(l, refused to natu-
ralize, thes in)(en 'Yers of the Mormlion Church. Immediately after the
manifesto of Lresident Woodruiff in 189() the judges regar(led that as
being at declaration of the church that the (octrine in reference to the
practice of these mltters had beei changed, and I think from, that time
on no objection wats nmde.
Speaking now aggaill of thle attitude of the non-Mormons it was

pointed out that this declari-ation -wvas not based upon any revelation,voil1arious otlhrI objections were mll i, and the, fact. was pointed to
that the belief ill the rightfulness of plural marriage wats something
that could inot he:cl"licate(d froml the, system and certainly would be
practiced. illt little b)y little the ilnlon-Morolnlsll, Were(", won ovel in one
way or aIother, and I think 1 may say that finally, by 1892, the only
possible objections tiade was on the part of at tew p)ople who con-
tendle( n:ot that polyrayg ant)td uillawfuill collibitationi were doctrinies of
thle churlchl, becatiuse itwais understood thatthety had been ah:lt)(loned, or
the prtatice of then rather, but that the interiferelnce ill politics would
be the great objection.

I

But in 1892, there being before Cn01rWss a certain act known as the
Faulkner bill,: to give us1 m'1etasure of local self-government there, a
few noll-Mornions appeA'a-Itred herle, i a1 great body of noni-Mormions
also supported thatt :)lll. -It Was sute)prtd mafinty, however I may
say, by I)eniocrats, because it WasI llerstood to b)e at DIeocrlatic
measure. B ut lit least thlel attitude of the non-Mormon people, of the
State had so far,- changed that thle majority of thlemt weire in favor
either of local self-government or of the admission of the Territory
into the Unlion as at State,.
This sentimeilt continued to frorow until, in 189.3, the statehood bill

was passe(. Mr. Rawhilns Was the delegate at that tinle, and it was
actively advoctedAby nearly every (Ile of them, I think. A very
in(cnsiderable minority of the nonI-M0ormons in the State were still
ob'ecting.

b~r. 1TYI Fim That was 1894, was it not?
Mr. CuiTwliow. In .1893, I think, the bill was passed.
Mr. VAN COWr'. You speak of the enla'blingr act..
Mr. CRITCHLOw. Yes; in the spring of 1.894 -
Mr. WORtTIUNUITCON. The enlabling act wits ill 1'894.
Mr. CitITCHrLOW. The convention was held in the spring of 1894. I

may heave got that one ''year wrong.
Mr. VAN COTT. It wvils Jilly 1o, 1894.
Mr. cRITCHILOw. The ena-blingxact was passed in 1894 and in 1895

the convention was held. 'The practice of )olygraly was a miatter--1
(10 not mean the prlalcti(e of polygamy, b)ut the act of marrying more
than one woman---was scarcelv ever heard of after that time. After
188I7, that is to sly nj nonll-NM1rflorn at least, o2' SCaI''cely l;av, (Could
ever say that atn instance occurl'e( inl which he was satisfied that at a
particular time, and place anliew wifet hand b)Ci taken by anybody. The
practice of unlawful (olhalb)itation waIs niot verly prevalent, andl yet of
coursetherre wer'e IIiatyt illn-nces where the practice of unlawful
cohabitation was known.
Mr. WAotTHINGTON. Of what time are you now speakingr?
Mr. CuRn1ctivo0w. I tian sp(lekiI"¢of i1h(e tilme beltween 1887 andI the

time of the constitutional convention in 1895. It was what mllighit-pos-
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sibly be called an era of good feelings. Nobody cared to disturb the
apparent prosperity that was Cominig to- the State, and the circumlustances
that bad allayed the old bitternesses, ats it was thought, and the fact that
the church had riven up the practices which had kept tus aloof frlomn
the rest of the United States, led anybody to inhinlize taly objection
which Might be made upon the score of wtint of good faith i1n carrying
on these lpractices.
Of course, I think I ought to Say right here thalt in the view of nion-

Mormons the mere act, of entering into plural marriage between a
mntin and a woman, nothing else, appiearing, al1thoughtllljII it Was punished
in the law as being the sullbstantive offense, the lp)ilimnisleh t for which
was very severe, was, coparliatively ,Speakingf, at rillatter of indifler-
ellCe to thme 11On-MOIl'moil) people. I HiIi speaking now Coniparatively,
bec(aul.se3 it 1inade very little (lifferllern to anlly person InI the Comumun1ityJ
if, secretly and without anything else it )Ieallring, there being nothil)ng
to indicated that a womialn wvas a limtl plural wife, lie had marllried her
on a certain day. Sensil)ilities were n(it outragred in tiny way, IUt the
real offense, ais felt by thae non-mornIon people then anild n(;wV is the
practice of unlawfuml cohilbitaLtion; or, as the Sul)ren(1me (Courlt says,
the, holding out or flauntin.gr in the eyes of the ('onununity, of mlome
than one woman as it wife, and the semfiblance of at family relation of
that kind.
So that, when it was spoken of as the al)andonmnent of polygamy, I

think I may state with entire fai mne-ss that we did not CaL],e" so Iiniuli as
to whether the people( abitaln(ed the)pIactice of en'lterinig into new
marriages as that theyI should abandon, thle actrive and-I th ink I may
Use the Word--oflfensiye lpr1actice of tin ia tf(I cohabitation.
In 1894 the etlnl)1g act wAIus land thle Constitutional conven-

tionI wa1s held in 1.I95. The, repor-ts of theC constitutional ConvenItion
will show, of coursee', what wtas dom"e.

Mr. VAN Co'Tr. I have( them here if vou Want to refer to them.
Mr. 01uTCimwow. No, I do not Care, to refer to them; but Isay they

will show, of coure, lat wIas (lone' aid said I)r tle lariollus persons
as to what pledges uight to be givell by tile people of tile State of
Utalh with reference to thie practiee of Unlawful cohabitation and
polygamlly.Senator IIOAR. Was this constitutional convention compose(d of p(ir-
Sonis of the Mormon faith tand others, or solely those of the Morimon
faith?
Mr. CuITCHLow.-It was ComIpose8d---J can not give the relative, pro-

portions, bit there were both Mlormons aidul lon-Mormo;ns, both p11(111-
mmenrt Mormons and prominent non-Mormons in the constitutional
convention.
Mr. WOuTIU1INTON. How about polvygriilnists,?
Mr. CRIT(6IIOw. 1. think there wcre 17 polyirau-nists in there, and of

thle polyanmistS No1ne, ait le(ast, hladalt child bor1 to hi1m lat tile t;nime h1e
was presiding over the constitutional convention. That wats Apostle(
John Henry Smith.

Senator flOAR. Do YOU rem'elmfn})er. Which wAyLA the Imajority was in
the con11stitultional conventioll?
Mr. CntITCmLow. The majority wats Mornion.
Senatorl HOAR. I will not interirpt you. atniy further.
M1. CRITcHIr'ow. SUch in1Stlan1Ces as tilhat vere riot spoken of pairtic-

ularly excepting as a matteFr of Comment in the case of a I)roim1in(enlt
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man like Apostle John Henry Smith, and then, of course, the non-
Mormons could not but remark on the fact that while he was presiding
over this convention there was evidence given to the world of the fact
that so far as he was concerned at least be had not kept the letter or
the spirit of the manifesto; but, as I said before, it was the desire on
the part of the non-Mormons that these things should cease, and if
matters of thatt kind did happen now and then it was regarded as being
in the interests of good citizenship and the interest of a final solution
of the question that no particular concern should be taken to prosecute
matters of that kind.

I do not know that anything else in that particular connection needs
to }e dwelt upon to give an idea of what did happen up to the time of
statehood.
Mr. TAYLER. Proceed now to the period after statehood.
Mr. CRITCrHLOW. I may say this, however, that it was contended by

many people at that time that the manifesto did not really suspend the
practice of unlawful cohabitation as the practice of the church in its
ecclesiastical capacity.

I do not know that 1 expressed that quite clearly, It was contended
at that time, when their attention was brought to it, that, after all, that
was a matter of which they were not called upon to pledge themselves
to the people of the United States. Quite an effort was made in the
constitutional convention, as appears in the reports and a; was a mat-
ter, of common knowledge there in the community at that time, to have
the distinct pledge as to unlawful cohabitation put into the constitu-
tion-I mean privately, among the members, as we all understood,
Mr. Varian, Mr. Goodwin, and others; but various reasons were given
why they should not go beyond the exact terms of the pledge, if you
call it a pledge, or the provision which was exacted from the new
State by the enabling act which had just passed Congress.
Under this constitution the State was declared a member of the

Union and came in on January 6, 1896. That first legislature remained
in session ninety legislative days. and of course a great Iniany bills came
before them for the purpose of adjusting the Territorial condition to
that of statehood.
The first thing that came to our attention was the fact, which was

disclosed only at the end of the session, that there had been during
the period of that legislasure, and,--so far as appeared, during its entire
SCSI;Oi, a conmlmittee appointed by the heads of the church to super-
vise the legislation.
The CHAIRMAN. What time was that, Mr. Critchlow?
Mr. CImTcMI'LOW. That was the first State legislature.
The CHAIRMAN. WNhat date was it?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. It was in the first three months of 1896. We came

in asia State on the 6th of January. And that has appeared from the
evidence. All of the bills which had been subniittedl to the legislature
for passage had been turned over to this committee of elders of the,
church for the purpose of being )asse(l upon bv them to see whether
they were proper legislation-for the legislature of Utah to act upon.

Senator L)ui3ois. On what ticket were you elected to the legislature?
Mt'. CRITCHILOW. On the Republican ticket.
Senator DUBoIS. On the straight Republican ticket?
Mr. CRITCHiLOW. Well, there was but one. The Republican and

the Democratic tickets were the only tickets in the field.
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Senator DuBoIs. Then yOu aren a Republican?
Mr. CuITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
The next thing that appeared in the, ways' of it violation of what we

have been apt to speak of as plsdges there or promises of the leaders
of the church was the depositiono Thatelier for his (action in
becoming a Candidate for United States Senator contraryN, to the
expressed wish of his quorum.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to understand, Mi'. Critchlow. Were You

a member of the legislature when this discovery of the committee, of
the Mormon Church took place?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. All right; go on.
Mr. CRLTCHLOW. Moses Thatcher was one, of the twelve apostles,

and rather prominent on account of his wealth and social p)ositioln .Itlad
he had rather a large personal following. Ile had been one of the
twelve apostles Who were Democrats.
Let me explain the situation in just a mollment. Utah wats llnder-

stood to be Democratic under Territorial times. That was becasI(e,, as
we all understood the Republicans Were furtheiing tile le(rislation,
which was attempting to bring to an end the conr(litions out there, andl
the D)emocrats being in opposition on political lines, it was rather
natural that the Mormons should ally themselves with the I)elniocatic
party.
Moses Thatcher was a Democrat, and a rtle was adopted in the

presidency aind the twelve apostles-this quorumn of the l1elderns of the
chlurch-that the Republicans might go out and ploselyte tifflongr the
people all they i leased, 1ut the D)emocrats muansit stay quiet an(l not do
It, because it was thought best by the leaders of the, chlurich tbat t:hei'e
should he somewhere xIear an1 equlal division Of tlhe people. 11n fio.4ct, it
wcnt even further than that, and ats it patrt of the history of the times
we know that the secretary of the first pi'esi(oll1cy sent out at letter to
one of the bishops of the church saying that the p-olicy was to
MI. VAN COTT. Halv you the letter, Mr. Critch low .

Mr. CRITCH1LOW. I think the letter is embraced in the, report of thle
Utah Commission, Mr. Van Cott.
Mr. VAN COTT. All ri ht; excuse me for interrutiptilL.
Mi. WORT}INOTON. Vho is the secretary to whOll)Vollmolefelr?
Mr. CRITCuLOW. Mr. Gibbs. That is tlie namel,, is it Iot, Ir. Van

Cott?
Mlr. VAN COTT. I think so. I did not intend to interrul)t voni, r11.

Critehlow.
Mr. CRITCILOW. Mr. Gibbs, the secretary of the first presidency,

sent out a letter to Bishop Wright saying the l)olicy of the lenaldis
Nvas to let the people divide as nearly as possible, and the(n have, in
reserve a contingent which would be floated dither way ill order to,
affect the election.

It is only fair to say that the presidency of the church affirmed,
when they were brought to task about that, that this letter was sent
out without their knowledge, aend they disaffirmed any sucli policy as
that; but that was a part of the history which led upi) to Moses
r7ihatcher.s relations with his q uolu1111 there. lIe persisted in going
out and talking aamong tie peoI)le aind proselyting to the l)ellnocratic,
clase, whereass; the Rep)ublicans who went out at the same tinie insisted
that it wats it rule of the quoruni that the Democrats should stay quiet.
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Moses Thatcher and others of the Mormons, among others Mr.
Brighamn 1I1. Roberts, insisted that that was not in accordance with the
pledges that had been given and was a pratctice which would he destruc-
tive of the liberties of the people in the long rtun, and an intense con-
troversy arose over that. The history of this controversy in large
part is sn the report of the Utah Commnission, as I remember it, for
1895 or it mnay he 1896-' I think 1896.

In the spring conference of 18196 Moses Thatcher's name, was dropped
from the quorum of the twelve, apostles. rThat is, his name was not
put upl to be suistained Is amembers of the twelve alpostles. Of course,
under the practices of the church, that simply le ft him out of the
twellve apostles, and there was no way of getting hinm in, s)ecaP.>such
a thing ats nomilinating fronm the body of the house or nominating from))
the people, a man to tnke his plaice in the quorum of the twelve apostles
WftS not heard of and could riot be thought of. So that it left that
vacatiley in there until the fall conference.

Metinwhile, (luring this suminier of .1897, Mr. Thatcher carried on
qlite a spirited controversy by way of pamphlet, and his personal fol-
lowin1g, which was quite, large n the, church, was (Iquite at variannce with
the: other members of the church with reference to the rightftulness of
the, action of the quorum in (leposing himn in that way. Finally, in the
fall conference of 1896-that was in October--he wats again withheld
from the nominations for apostleship, and was finally dropped out of
the q(luorull.

trhe election was held in October, 1896, for the succeeding legislature
which sat beginning a)ouit Jlanuary 1, 1897, and Moses Thatcher and
Mr. Rawlins, afterwards Senator, were put lup, as I remember now,
1)oth of then for candidates for the UJnited States Senate. I think that
must be wrong, too, because there was only one of them to be elected.
At a1nyf ratte, Moses Thatcher carried on a very active campaign in the
fall of :l9for election by the succee(ling legislature. This was under-
stoo(l to be, iln absolute, disregard of the rule of the (quorum. The, rule
of the quorulll of the Church, as the, rurle of every other quorum of the
church, its exemplified in their acts and in their public proclamations
of thleii1loctrine to the people arnd in the, conduct of the people with
regard to those things, is that a mhan nmu.st be in absolulte harmony and
accord with his uortinl). 'T'he monient he is Out of harmony with his
quorum he is in rebellion against it, an(l he muisit step down and olut.

Hle wals iot tried uponLfny charges at all, and I think perhaps the
controversy in part is shown by a pamphlet which has been lput in evi-
dence here, called "The Thatcher episode." He was not tried upon
any charges in anywity; l)ut it wais proven against him that he was not
in accord with the other members of his quorum in going before the
people, and therefor(e Ih was dropped from the quorum.

lie still persiste-d in maintaining his -right to rIllu for office against
the consent of his bre(thren there, aWid it was taken ull) by the church and
by the Deseret Nevws actively as a (chlurch fliatter1, afntd it was actively
proclaimed in numeroie.;s e(ditorials in the l)eseret News from a time
beginning asearly its the first I art of 1896 until after the legislature
of 1897. in Febrtiary, had elected the Senator, who hllppened to be
Senator 9ioseph-L. Rawlins; that this matter of a man's running as a
candidate for the Semite of the Ullite(l States was a inatter in whiv~h
the chui'ch waS itntereste'd, and they had a perfect rif-ht to interfere in
that and advise and control the members of the church Ii, as a church mat-
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ter, as to their duties in the premises. As I say, this is a matter of
current history of the time1s exIplre'sed in the editorials and other
puplic utterances of the church. I refer to the editorials in the Deseret
News.
The final result of the matter was that, I think, some fifty-odd ballots

were taken before election finally occurred. JUdge h1endterson vas
the minority candidate, so to speak; that is, receiving a less number
than the other two; but the two principal candidates weel Senlator
Rawlins and Mr. Thatcher. Tble personal adherents of Mr. 'T7hateller
were those Mormons who were attaclled to hilml ly l)tsiness ties, social
ties, etc., and who were3 the more progressive, a;d the nonl-Mormons
of the State, almost to a illian, Were sylnpatlhetic, both Demliocrats and
Republicans, with Moses Thatele', for the reason that it is understood,
that he S;too(l:fol' tlle plrinc(iple whliclh th3e Mormon leaders had said should
thereafter control them], lnallmely, absolute liberty in political affairs.
There were some non-Mormions-I tilyself was one of tilenm -who were
in favor of Mr. Rtawlins, although it was none of illy fight at all,
largely for personal reasons onl iny own account, b)ut a greilt many
were fearful that Mr. Thatcher would niot~finally stnn(1 the strain and
would not stand for the principles finally which he was there enunci-
ati nfg.
The result was that during that legislature, after that nianly ballots-

1 (10 not know that I ought to statte this as it Inatter of lmly own
knowledge, because it is riot. I wIlS gsohig to speak of the current
reports as to the mallnner in which the church interfered.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. As to what?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. As to the mariner in which the chulrch interfered

in that electioi-but I think 1. erhaps ouIght niot to sj)eak of those
current rumors and reports, although they coe almost ill thle domain
of history.
Mr. UWORTHINGTON. It would have been better to sj)eak of them

while the head of the church was here.
Senator MGCOMIAS. Mr. Chailrmnan, I think he has a right to speak

of them if they are matters of which he had knowledge.
The C11AlRMIAN. Yes; if hie had knowledge of them.
Senator IJUBOIS. How iianly Republicans were there in that legris-

lature?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Three.
Senator DUoIBs. You were a gentile, of course. Were the other

two Mornmons?
Mr. CiRrTCHLoW. I (lo not understand yolu, Senatol.
Senator 1)uiiois. tVere the other two Rep)ublicani members Mor-

mons or gentiles?
Mr. CRITCIIiow. This was the second legislature.
Senator MCCOWAS. You were not in that legPislaturel?
Mr. CRITCHLaOW. I was not in that legislature. There werel but

three Republicans in the legislature.
Senator DUBOIS. In thalt leCgislatureI?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. In that legislature.
Senator DUBOIS. As ai natter of' current history, did not one of those

Republican MormIons furnish the vote which finally beat Thatcher, anrd
does it not show in the J)roceedingp of the legisla ture?@
Mr. CRITCHLOW. 1 think so, Senator; but 1 would not like to
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.speak positively about that without refreshing my recollection. That
is my recolleCtion.

Senatoi D)uiiois. Of course, it will appettr in the proceedings of the
legislature0.
Mr. CRITTTILOW. Ye8.
Senator IloAxt. Where does the, election of Mi.. ('annon come in?
Mr. ClTCl.OW. h(eelection of Mrl. (a1n1n1101o Wats in the, first State

le-gislatture. BleI wats one of oull tWo first Senators.
Senator HoAR. ie was a1 Morimo1n, was he, not?
Mr. cRITHIILOW. Yes, sir.
Mil'. VAN (JoT'r. MI'. Cri tchlow, was it not a Grentile Repibl ican aind

not) it MormonReptia1)b1 ic(an who decided that Senatoril electtio ?
1mr. AI'rcuLOw. Mr. Valt C(ott, I Calil llOt 110W t'eIIiiii beGI' the 111111,8

aname. I could perhaps tell you if-
Ml'. VAN C.o6mr. Was it not Eluter TayloI
Mr. CuiTCiILOW. 1 (10) not think it wvas ElnIe' T'aylor, Mrl. Van (Cott,

biut you imaty be right.
Mrt. VAN Co(rT. All right; I thouglit uayhet 'I could Irfr)Sh yOUir

recollection.
Mr . rAY1.Fij. ThVItitevI you know abl)out the rreXliit.C of thel chluuchi's

attitude I think 1i1p1I' leritnldi' this filne o.f testinion1y.
The CIIAI1.CMAN. W111at is thllat, Mr 1Taylor?
Mr. TAYJIJEI. Whlatelver hie knows itloUt the current repte I11(1

report as to whllat the church ivas doing about it.
fhe CHAIRMAN. YOU 1111ty state that, Mr. Critchliow.
Mr. ClUTiTiLow. It i15 t matter of it little mtiore th)an current repute.

It Was knoWn to all of us who lived there in Salt Lake, where the
legislature ,sit, that apostles Were taking tin active part in the canil-
)aign. Mi'. Jolh Henry Smith, who is uaRepuiblican in politics, and
leber .J. Grant, who is a I)eniocrat in politics, were both interesting

themselves and did interest themselves in campaigning in behalf of
one of thie other candidates and against MI. Thatcher. It must le
understood thati the church was not in favor particularly, so far as
appeared alt least uponl the surface, anrd ats 1 think the facts were, in
favor of either Mr. Rawlins o' .Judge Ienclderson for Senator, but they
were directly opposed to Moses 'l.hatcher, because, ats expressed by the
Desert News in repeated editorials, his candidacy was at direct blow
at theirright of the church to control th>e action of the mexbexrs of its
quo'umis.IoTlhe matter drifted along fo' days and days. As I y, 50 or 53, I
think, ballots wei'e taken before a final result was reached, and it was
proclaimlled in thle Papers thait the result was going to happen on at cer-
tanm da, and that theo church would bring overat certain number of
nileni to One oI' the other of the candidates, and it was understood they
would bring them from Judgre Henderson to Mr. TRawlins to elect
him-- not that they wic're par'ticulati'ly advocatitg Mr. Rawlins as against
Judge Ile-ndex'son, but that he seemed to be the one who could beat
Thatcher.

This is at part of the connmon report and knowledge of the commu-
nity. I call not speak of it from imy own knowledge excepting as I
get it directly fronli the candidate, Judge Henderson, himself, whom I
should mutch prefer would speak upon this subject; but word did
cone fromtlthe church authorities that these nmen should go over to
Mlr. Rawlins and elect him am against Mr. Thatcher, and every one of
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the men who were Mormons and were advocates of Judge Henderson
did leave him excepting one man. One mian stayed with him. Those
who were non-Mormons went to Mr. ThatcheIr, as I now remenmlberl
the eircumstances-every one of them. At any rate, on the last ballot
,Judge Henderson had but one man. He wasl a Mormon, and lhe
refused to go.,
Mr. WowrUITNOTON. Could you tell us there how many Mormons

voted for Thatchler?
Mr. CRITCIr.ow. I can not without the record before me.
Senator 13BYEIRIDOE. Whatt became of the Maln who refused to go?
Mr. Cui'rTCuL~ow. The mnan who refused to go is in Utah. HIe is the

court reporter of the second judicial district court.
Senator 13EVERIDGE. Wa's he turned out of church?
Mr. CITcIIrmow. No, sir.
SenMator 13VERIDGE. Were any pains or penalties visited on him?
Mr. CI1TC'rHrow. I amr not aware that there were.
Senator B3EVERIDIIX. Is the office he holds now an elective office?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. No, sir; it is tan appointive office.
Senator 13Bk,,VERmEID. By whom?
Mr. CuITCHLItow. By the ju(lge of the court.
SenatOr lhvERI3DGoE. is thie judge of the court an elective office?
Mr. CRITCIIOW. YeS, sir.
Senator H3EY ERIDXGE. Is he a Mormon?
Mr. CRuITCHII,OW. Yes, sir.
Senator BIP!VERIDO(E.4F So that I sho1l0(1 judge from that that his

refusal to go subjected him to no pains or penalties or unpleasant Con-
sequences afterwards?
Mr. CRITCIHLOW. So far as I know it (lid not, and I think not.
Senator HOAR. What was the majority of lrawlins on the final vote,

about; do yrout riemen)ber?
Mr. CRITaCILOW. Mr. Rawlins, ats I re(ollect, had the exact, number

necessary to elect, which was 32 out of 63.
Senator HOAR. So that the going over or not going oNMa of this mhan

made no difference.
Mr. CRITCIr.ow.. No; they had enough.
Senator HOAR. They had enough to elect even if the one mian did

not o I
or. CRITCHLOW. Yes.
I want to say one thing filuther-that, as currently reported, the

statementt madel by this nian
Mr. WonTIIINOTON. I Suppose thle committee has decided that whiat-

ever is currently reported is evidence?
Mr. VAN (Corr. And what is in the newspapers?
Senator IIOAR. No; the fact that it i's culrrently, reported( or accepted

as a matter of current history does not, prove(' thle fact. It does pIroe a
condition of Wublic, sentiment and belief in the'lTerritory, which inay oi-
may not be important on the final question of whether there is at sub-
mission on the part, of at large nulnlber of voters' to an ecclesiastical
authority ill Civil aflairs.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Perhaps I ought to say, in further explanation of

the matter referred to by Senator Beveriige, that in connection with
this matter I have understood the fact to be, from at direct source, that
the statement wits inade by himl, when the wvord caine to himn to go
(and he was a personal friend of Judge Henderson), "I will not do it,
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and I kow julst exactly what it means, and I know that I will be sent
on a mission." Now, whether the fact that he said that prevented himl
from being sent on a mission, or whether there were other reasons, of
course, is a matter of surnli'se.

Senator BEVNEIULE. Was he sent OIn a mission?
Mr. (CRITCHLow. Ile wits ijot.
Senator B3IEvRIo(xE. It appears from that that he did not go, after all.
Mr.. C(RITCHLOW. Hle did not go.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Critchlow, I do not want to hurry you, but you

may proceed.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. May I he permitted to ask a question there, Mr.

Chairmlln? Could you give us any idea of tile nunmhber of Mormons
who voted for Thatchel, approximately? You said you could not tell
how mally on the filnlal vote.
Mr. CRITCHIAw. 1 should say at least 10, Mr. Worthington.
Mi.. WVrORiTHINCUTON. Do youl know what wts done With them, or if

an~thllilg was donle'
Ir. CRITCIHLOW. No; I catn not say. I do not know whether any

Steps were taken to (liscipline then or not.
OfWlCourse, if the chairman pleat-ses, I aiRl not as-ked, as I Understand

it, nor do I pretend to state, thle general Situatioll at all ats to the, inter-
ference b)y the chuch in tempol affail llt to givSthose instances
of which I have ny gelleral knowledge of tho di iect interference of
the heads of the church, and 1 wish to he Un(lerstoo(d in) tills way. (f
course, the church could bhe taken in a collective capacity to represent
not only the heads annd authorities, but the maIn iat the very lowest part
of tthe listk-the teacher or' thle deacon; hut when ill Utahi we speak of the
church we do not speak of anyone but the authorities of the church.
The presidency and the twelve, apostles are the church inl a practical
sense to us inl Utalh,land the rest of tlhem (1o not amount to anything.
That is to say, they have to live ill accor(lalnce with the counsel that
they receive an(d act ill accordance with thie collnsel. If they do not,
they haLve to get out of their quolulll. So that, after all, we speak of
the church ats the presidency and the twelve apostles.
The iJvalls polygamy bill, which is referred to in the, protest which

has been put ill here, is a matter ill which, as we uuderIstand in Utah,
there is no question ill m11y mllind
Mr. TAYULER. At this 1)o)int you had better state the substance of that.

It is in the- record her'e, but the members of the committee may not
be familiar with its tM'ms18.

MrI. CuT(11 0ow. 1By the Evat s po gailylgY b)ill is meant that act
which was iiiti'odiced -:

Senators ClcCOTNAS. It it does not disturb yrouiand divert you from
the line of your evi(de(n'e, before you ltav'c theiematter of thalt (letion,
will you state winat Ipl)l)ened to 'I;tlitchteIr fromn this effort to be elected
against tilhe di'ie(tion of thle (hurtcllh, ats YOU sayV?

MXr. (CuTiCLm0ow. Moses rithtchel. Was the subject of sermons by, I
think, all of the twelve apostles who were pesint aIt that timely at th3e
October conference inll1896. Tlhe attitude of the (qu1olruml1 of the twelve
apostles with reference to his (conduct was explained. rrhat was before
hbu candidacy before the legislature. In 1897- ;ill you hiand me1 that
chronology a, momuent, Mr. TaylerI? 1 simply want, to get thie (late.

Senator IHIOAR. As I understand you, this discussion of Mr1. lhatch-
er's conduct was before he was a candidate before the legislature?
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Mr. CRITTnL0W. Yes, sir.
Senator HOAR. What wMSi thle COnAItumac.ly, if we ilia call it contu-

nmacy, that was thle subject1 of this SellrI ioi?1
Mr. CnITC1mIIow. rfThe conIltlil'Y ts,aex1)pressed by theII ill their

sermons, 1was8 his lack of harmIony wvith his quoruin).
Senator HIoAa. His general lack of ham'imiony ?
Ml'. CitIT01iLOW. HiS htick of llil'nmony, it bingtlr explained, as of

course! everlyo011e knew who limrew the jpm'actic:tvoil1ki gs of the- Matt-
ter, that as sooll as a mlanle does not See eye, to eyoe with itmajority of
time quorum he is out of harm1I1onlywith them11,1 and then111 Onlly two
courses are open to hillm-either to put himliself iIlto abs-ollute harmllony
b)y being stl)niissive to its Nvill, 01' to gret outt otf the, (qi1o lllln.
Senator HoA]t. I (10(tot wtiat t;o imnten'ript the examilinationll as o

weme stating it, but I wvant to know ill general what, the wvanit of lhar-
cony consists ill?
Mr. CRITcImLOW. It was Stated l1)\ th1lI'C)Si(l8t 0 the tWelve lr)05

tles, LO'enZo0 Sntow, ait that tillme, at's )eillg aI wVlant of hany11,10113 Which
bgan whelln 0he persi.sted il going oitllallog te people i(l lnot ob -
in(r the mandates of time P.resideul)(mc an:1d theo twvelv-e Capostles wvith regard
toz)reftching pOlitiCs. hat watS 0110 tlimim

Sena1toil'IOAt. ri'llell the colntlunacy for which he wvas tlhen reprovedl
related to political action ? ThIht is wvhat, I wanted to k now.

M1'. TAYFIJt. .Just react whlat time ('tology)6(66rN satsabout that.
AlM.WORTHIINGTON. I do not Lilderstamlld thait that chronology pi)ov~Ces

an~ythinig.
Ml'. TAYLEAL. It is i,, evidel'(ll,, however?
Mlr. WowlruIIN;'iroN. No; I (do not uinuder'stand that it i'S.
Mr. AYLP1F. It is il evidenCe 1here. It iS 1limatked there, Mr.

Critchlow.
Mr . CRITCHLOW. YesI 1 1now; blt I 1A(1lrStoo(l Senaitor Hoar to

ask tile question ats to whIat lIe wva.s chargued wvitill inl thle, October' coll-
feellree ill 1896.
The CHIAHR0ANT. What it Was that hon~stitutejthe ui)ject of thu. setr.

Imois- ;in relatioll to M\ll. Thllatcherl.
MIr. CRuITCHLOW. TIl1080C S0e1110118 ai'e ill pIart ill that panilphlet which

wlas introduced inl evidence herl I think, called ' ' '[he Thatchel Cei-
sode," andl the position of thle (clhii 1Clm aIs u*nlderstood by the peoplelwlv-
j11gr ill Utah tati tat tuImlle wvas fullN, ( .se( by tell( itoiilsina the
Deseret News, one of VInchwvINas the ('I1I11I C(Iatio lofI t e letter of
Jidge E1 II). WVoolley. of St.. (,eom' e to hissics in Salta ILake, wsich
set t lorth as beino( the, reatsonl whyN? he(-" wvas not iln full ha1rm10o1y With
his brethrenollid wI thev shiou 1(1dleld itl iIm. That letter cie out
and that panmnphlet. calne out diui'ing the- Senatorial capignl11.

Senator 1M'('o mAws. Now, e Sem'(;tat l to) Sea1to I1 ar what
Was thl(e contualyli, Will y)oi answelr mmv (|lutioi, I1lt elppened to
Mo.ses Tlatchiler tmie'iafter, 11(1whjlat was~, said 01' donle bv the hea(ls of
tile church inl reslp(et to Miloses Thatcher therleater becase of his
independentecoml'se i: 1)olitics, ill beill(r a candidlate for thle United
States Senate against theirj ill ?

AII'. CRITCTLOW. Yes; in Apm'il 18n97, just before thre Apr'il confer-
ence, accol'ding to tiellreports lad(le both by Mr. rTlhatchele aid by thle
church atuitholrities, a declarattion otf l)rirfil)les,Irigimiall called-let
ni1 .see; that manifesto wvas inl 1896', but ill 1897
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Senator MCCOMAS. Do you mean this manifesto to the saints, on
pagne 168?

Mr. CITCILOW. Permit me to have a copy of the record.
Mr. T AYLERt. Yes' that is the first.
Mr. CITOULIOW. iles, sir; that was presented to Moses Thatcher in

1,896 as the declaration which he, was to sign, ind he refused to sign it.
That was a part oft his contumacy before the quorum, and that was a
part of what he was disciplined for.

Now, answering the question of the Senator directly in the suc-
ceeding year he was requested to appear before the presildency of the
stake and be tried for- his offenses, upon a charge which was made by,
I think, Lorenzo Snow as 1)resident of the 12 apostles and the church,
and the official 'statement of what was done to Moses Thatcher and his
reconciliation with the church was published in August, 1897, in the
I)eseret News, and appears in full there. I can give the exact date.
The findings of this council were published there iln full, and in order
that I may not misquote the matter at all, I would prefer to have that
Sstatemllent go in as :apart of my statemlent of what did occur. He was
tried for these matters, and hebacknowledged that he had been wrong
all the way through. He acknowledged he had been in the dark.
lIe acknowledged that all the harsh things he had said about the 12
apostles were untrue; that he,did not mean them, and that they had
been acting in accordance with the spirit of God and he without it,
and lie subscribed to that, and, as the church chronology says, he

Mr. W:\fORTHINGTON. I object to proving matters by that church
chronology.

Tile CHAIRMAN. Well, what was the result?
Senator MUcCOMIAS. Before you Fget to the chronology, do I under-

stand yey to say he recanted, and the church gave hial absolution and
put him back into the fold, or not?
Mr. CRITH11LOw. I should use the word recant in that sense. He

acknowledged tile error of his ways and retained his fellowship only
upon condition that he -subscribe that recantation.
Mr. TAYLF.R. But not his apostleship?
Mr. CRITCHiLow. May I have permission to get the document to

which I have, referred?
The C(1IA1nIAN. Certainly.
Senator VMc AOIAS. He is not now an apostle, and has not been since?
Mr. CRITCHLOWo. No, sir; he is not, and has not been since.
The article to which I refer in the Deseret Evening-News appears

in the issue 'f Saturday, August 14, 1897, on the editorial page, and
is headed: "The ease of Moses Thatcher." It is four columns and
one-half ill length.

Senator MUCCOMAS. That is the official paper of the church?
MrI. CRIT(,IILOW. Th1at is the official paper of the church-yes, sir.

The conliplaint was signed by Brigham Young
MrI. W011-1IJINGTON. It is the-organ of the church for the publication

of vsrrious maitters. The president of the church declared that the
church is not responsible for its editorials.
Mr. TAYLER. It is the organ of the church; so announced by the

church.
The CHAIRIMAN. Go ahead, Mr. Critchlow.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. The complaint was dated July 30, 1897, which wm
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four or five months after the legislature had adjourned. The com-
plaint is signed by Brighanm Youlng, Francis M. Lyman, and Heber J.
(Grant, an( is iin these words:

"To thw Presvideny and Hliglt (kncil of the Salt Lake Stake of Zion.
"DEAR BitETHREN: We hereby prefer a charge against Brother

Moses rThatchel of apostasy and un-Christiainlike conduct, exhibited in
public speeches, private conversations, in interviews through newspa-
pers, arid in other ways, showinLg t departure from the spirit of the
Gospel and the doctrine and discipline of the Church of Zfesus Christ
of TLatter-I)ay Saints such as to forfeit his right to fellowship and
stailding in the church."FYour brethren, "BRIGHAM YOUNG.

" FRANCis M. LYMAN.
" HEBER J. GRANT."

Those were three of the apostles.
Tllhe decisioni of the high council, consisting of Angus M. Cannon,

Joseph E. Taylor, nfld Charles W. Penrose, the editor of the Deseret
News, is 1a follows:
"We therlefore decide that the charges against Brother Moses

That(cher have heez lsullstalilledl, anled that in order to retainhis standing
and fellowship in the, Chuirch of Jesuts Christ of Latter-Day Saints he
publish tt statement to the satisfaction and approval of the presidencyof this stake of zio1n, fuLlly covering the following points, viz:

''rhat in talking' the l)osition that the authorities of the church, by
issuing the declaratioti of priniciples, on April 6, 1896, acted in viola-
tion of pledges previously given, and contrary to what they had pub-
lished in the Deseret News and given to the Salt Lake Times, he was
in error and in the dark.
"That he now sees there is no conflict between that declaration and

their former utterances in reference to political affairs.
"That he was,miistaken in conveying tie idea that the church author-

ities desired and intended to unite church and state, or to exercise
undue influence in politicalaffairs.:
"That wherein the public have been led to believe through his utter-

ances that the leaders of the church were forging chains to bind the
members of the church, an impression was created which he did not
intend and does not wish to preVail.
"That wherein he has placed the authorities of the church in a false

position, however unintentionally, he has done them an injustice and
is ready to make such amends as lie in his power.
"That he acknowledges the first presidency and council of the apos-

tles as God's servants, as prophets, seers, and revelators, and their
authority as supreme in the church.
"That when one man is out of harmony with them in the enuncia-

tion of a rule for the guidance of the church he must submit to the
rule or be regarded as not in full fellowship.
"That no niemblher of the churchlhas the right to oppose and bring

into contempt any rule of the church which has been formulated by
proper authority, especially when it has been adopted by the church
as a body.
"That he was in error in stating in his published letter to President

Lorenzo Snow:
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"During all these weary months, while friends and physicians
believed I was on the verge of the grave was adnministered to only
oice ly emllbers of our quoruim, although day after day engagement
made or that purpose were for reasons unknown to me not kept.'

"In this coillectioln he may state that one such engagement was not
kept, buit that this was fiot an intentional breach of promise.

'That in speeches and published letters he has used expressions
which had beens better unsaid, and that he regrets their utterance.
" That he knows of no higher allegiance or more solenmn and binding

obligations that those of a religious character, between a man and his
God.
" That in speaking of 'chains,' 'oppression," curtailment of liberty,'

'inalice,' 'anger,l 'spite,' and 'revenge ' he did not intend to reflect
upon the authorities of the church in ally way, and is grieved that his
language has been so construed.

"Trht in failing to attend the meeting of the twelve apostles on
Noveliliber 12, and atgain on November 19, he made a grave mistake
which he now regrets, though he did not see it then in that light.
"That he believes his brethren of the apostles have been actuated

by ai desire for his salvation, And not his destruction, and that though
their rebukes have been sharp, they were intended to bring him to a
sense of his true position.

"T.hat wherein he hias wrongefl any of his brethren by word, deed,
or improper understandilng of their spirit and intent, he now asks their
forgiveness.

",That he has obtained light wherein he was in the dark, and can
sustain in his faith and feelings the authorities of the church, its doc-
trines, rules, and regulations, and desires the fellowship of the church,
and humbly asks for'giveness for all his faults.

" ANGUS M. CANNON.
"JosmvIi E. TAYroR.
"CHARILE8 W. PENROSE.

BROTHER TRATC-TIER'S INIX)MSEMENT.

"Without qualification or mental reservation I accept this decision
ill full.

"MOSES THATCHER."
Then follows a letter from Moses Thatcher, which is published in

addition to that, and the acceptance of the letter by the high council.
The article in the D)eseret Eve-aing News above referred to is as

follows:
THE CASE OF MOSES THATCHER.

For more than a week past there has been a great deal of curiosity
manifested and great interest created by the fact that Moses Thatchel
was upon trial for his fellowship in the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints before thb presidency and high council of the Salt
Lake stake. Many false statements of the causes and proceedings in
the case have been given through the public prints, the information
generally being only of a hearsay character, where not actually coined
in the brain of the imaginative reporter. In order to correct the
wrong impressions that have been made, and to present the case truth-
fully in aI its aspects for the information of all interested, the News
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now gives a brief account of the trial, with the signed documents that
go to make up the record.
The proceedings before the high council were commenced by a com-

plaint (which appears below) entered by a committee of three of the
council of the apostles on behalfof the church, and Brother Thiatcher
at once signified his intention to appear. The case was tried under
the ordinary rules of the high council, except that greater latitude
than common was allowed in the introduction of evidence and in state-
ments on either side and adiournmentswere taken from time to time
in consideration of the still feeble condition of the defendant's health.
Thus the proceedings, which commenced on Friday, August 6, con-
tinued, with dailysessions (excepting, Sunday) to'August 13. Every
opportunity which he could desire, was given him to explain his posi-

tion and feelings, and after hearing the speakers oln both sides of the
coun.¢il, and also Ithose whofiled thecomplaint, hemade aplea in his
own behalf, in which he expressed his willingness and his desire to
make right all the wrong thathe,had done to any of his brethren and
also to comply with the, decision of the council, whatever that might
be. He admitted that he had been in error and in the dark; that he
bad been seeking for light and that it had come to him through what
had been developed in this trial.
. It will be seen from the findings and decision given- below that the
matter did not rest, as stated and supposed by ,sonic,upon Brother
Thatcher's refuisSal to accept the declaration of principles, but rather
upon his general course of hostility to his brethren, particularly those
who stand at the head of the church. It appeared, however, that
much of that waspredicated upon a misutnderstanding of their motives
and purIoses;

and instead of taking thalt declaration ais it -stood,
he

assumed to make an int(erpretation of it corresponding to his precon-
ceived notions of what hie thought the leaders of the church intended
to do. His public utterances by letters ,and speeches were reviewed;
some of these were much modified by hiss explanationisi; others which
were generally understood to refer to the presiiding authorities of the
church were explained sl having nore('ferleIncew to theni at all; thus
the "bondage" and oppressionl" and "troulde" to which he hid
alluded were explained to he stuch as lie feared woul(l conie from
sources outside the church and not from its leading authorities.
Great plainness: of lanlguatgre was used inI presenting to Brother

Thatcher the position in N hic h lie, stood antd the effect produced otl the
public mind by the Course lhe had pursued. After the hearing was
concluded and the presidency of tle stake had taken the iiatter under
advisement, they presented thle findings anld decision given below,
which were unanimously sustained by thre high. council and were satis-
factory to those who filed the, complaint. Tinec was given to Brother
Thatcher to consider whether hle could and would fullly comply with
the decision, and to formulate such a document in his own language ais
would express his views and feelings-this limit of time being fixed tit
thirty days. From his letter, which follows it will 1e) seen that he
has at once acted in the matter, endorsing tile decision inl the most
unequivocal manner, and manifesting a spirit of hunaility and repent-
ance that will be very gratifying to all who have, a real interest in his
welfare. By the final approval, on the part of the presidency of the
stake, of his conduct in this matter he retains his standing and fellow-
ship in the church.
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We now present, without further comment, the documents in the
case, these being, in their order, the complaint, the findings of the
presidency of the stake, their decision, Brother Thatcher's endorse
ment of that decision and his letter to the stake presidency, and the
latter's acceptance of his letter and indorsenment as a satisfactory com-
pliance with the decision:

THE COMPLAINT.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, July 30, 1897.
To the Presidenwy and lia'kh Counda

of the salt Lake Stake ofZion:
DEAR BRETHREN: We hereby prefer at charge against Brother Moses

Thatcher of apostasy and un-Christianlike conduct, exhibited in public
speeches, private conversations, in interviews through newspapers, and
in other ways, showing a departure from the spirit of the gospel and
the doctrine and discipline of the, Church of fJesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints, such as to forfeit his right to fellowship and standing in the
church.

Your brethren,
BRIG [RAM YoUNG.
FRANCIS M. LYMAN.
HEBER CT. GRANT.

THE FINDINGS.

Apostasy, as has been argued here, varies in its extent. In a gen
eral way apostasy means revolt. It is so defined in the dictionary.
But the prophet, JosephISmith, says in this (connection: "The moment
we revolt at anything which ('011e1, from God, the devil takes powered
(Compendium, p. 288.) On this ground "apostasy" includes any
revolt or departure from aWrule or regulation established by the Lord,
whether in person or l)y His appointed servants.
We consider that Moses Thatcher exhibited an apostate spirit and

was unchristianlike in his conduct.
First. In his interview published in the Salt Lake Tribune, which

he has admitted to be in the main &orrect: as to his views, though
not as to his exact language; he there virtually charges the authorities
of the church with bad faith, in declaring, first, that they would not
interfere in politics, and next, that they intended to and would so inter.
fere, and that this "practically annulled their former declaration."
He also announced his readiness to champion " the cause imperiled"
by the latest declaration of the church authorities.

Second. In giving to the publicprivate correspondence between him
and President Lorenzo Snow, which related only to church and quorum
matters.

Third. By--using language as follows in his reply to President
Lorenzo Snow, pubblished in the Tribune and Herald of Novemnber 11,
1896:
"Although the judges before whom 1 am to be arraigned have

nearly all expressed an opinion as to the merits of my case; although
my accusers are to sit in judgment over me; although a verdict has
already been delivered against me and without a hearing.
" In a conversation with President Lorenzo Snow on a train between

Salt Lake and Brigham City last Saturday, November 7, 1 was given
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the impression that I have absolutely nothing to hope for in any other
than a public hearing such as I now request.'
Fourth. In writing to President Lorenzo Snow, November 11, 1896,

saying:
".J Shall not trouble my brethren, therefore, to convene in a special

meeting named for Thursday at 2 o'clock p. in. in the historian's
office."
And this after the meeting had been called at his special request.
Fifth. By resorting to the quibble that he was "not invited to the

meeting one week later, when he was notified that his case would be
considered, and in stating, "since judgment in these matters has been
already passed."

Sixth. In charging President Lorenzo Snow with publishing "minat-
ter in order to gratify the apparent curiosity of five young men," and
describing his Brother Snowls) explanations as "a bittie and acrimo-
nious communication."
Seventh. By endeavoring to make it appeals that the authorities of

the church in publishing the Declaration of Principles had contra-
dicted what they had previously announced in the Deseret News and an
interview with the Salt Lake TJrinmes ias to the political liberty of the
members of the church. Hle used this ltingaug:e
"As I have already stated, I understood the manifestotat the time it

was handed me for approval just as I understand it now. While it
ostensibly appeared not to restrict the libierties of the people, yet there
was no limitation to its application, arid in view of the, fact that nearly
every male member of the church holds some office, and, as there has
as yet been no public decision announced as to the officers to be con-
trolled by it, there have arisen disputes and differences of opinions as
to its intent. This heing true, and the daiwer being that it could be
applied to restrict the liberties of the people, I can not sustain it. I
thought thenD, as I think now, that such a course would be a stultifica-
tion. I had never dreamed that a condition would arise in my life
where I could not serve God fully and yet yield my complete alle-
giance to my country and to my State. 'Ihe spirit of the manlifesto,
as it appealed to me, was in violent antagonism to all I had believed
and publicly proclaimed for many years, and I could not, and, So far,
have not been able to bring myself to a point where I believed I should
yield my political judgment to any set of men, however praiseworthy
their intentions.

" When the manifesto was presented to me it appeared to my mind
as a command on all to recognize the right of the church authorities
to control political concerns; it meanlt, so f'ar as I was concerned, a
recantation of the principles I had for years advocated-a receding
from the ground I had occupied during the division movement, and,
above all, it made me feel that 1 would be untrue to myself. I do not
claim that I can not be wrong; but with the light 1 have, the manifesto
(applied as its construction will allow, or as it would be interpreted by
men whose personal ambitions might control and subvert their sense
of right) could be operated to the injury of the State."

Eighth. While protesting against the nnilgling of religion and poli-
tics, he repeatedly thrust his differences with the church into political
speeches; as, for instance, in the legislature at the close of the sena-
torial contest and at a reception given to him at Logan February 12,
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1897, and also a reception to the Idaho legislature at his house Febru-
ary 2.1, 1897:
"There is room in this new State for all societies andtall organiza-

tions, but theyimiust confine theinselVes within properlimits. The
Men who enacted the; supremeIelaw of this State made a covenant with
the Citizens thereof and with this station that cItainthings should be
done and performed, andwe Must keep those covenants. IHe who
desires peace andplosprity for Utah wi drawthe line sharp between
the rightsof the citizens and thle, powers of tfi* Statte and those of the
church. H1ewho voters for theunion of the two or the overlriing of
the church by theStite is no friend of Utah. He who invites the
interventionofthe0chulrchl il State mantters isatn enemy toUt~ah. If
we think we canbring p~ac~aI(lcontinual prosperity to this new State

by temporizing with this question we will te mistaken."
* .: * *: * * * *

"With the samehonesty ofpurpose, butwith a much more joyful
heart, he hadvrot(d With his quorum togrant the Saintts entire political
freedom. lIe meanltit then; hle jist as sincerely mlleaint it now. Ile
who thinks because We are surrounded by the wallsOf statehood that
it isnow safe to ll:say that which haflns I)een said, to proclaini byWord
Or act that theree WasW INa llcdplicity or(loufle dealing inorde'to secure
deserved concessions, is mistaken. l-le had nlot laid asidehis office in
the church to obtain lpolitica! honorsn, ut b(!e(cauI.se, he swn1 dire, calamity
confroniting' the peoPle if this course( wvere taken. Ihi's audience knew
the positioll he had occupied for fotrtyyeals onl the(llqstion of liberty,
and he could ldotnfow with one. act expunge that record and stultify
the avowed sentimilents of a lifetime."

* * * * * * *

"He, spoke of the strugglesof the Mormon people in the, early days
and dwelt mn tihe elatiolns between the, Church aend the state under a'
republican foiIIi of government. He described the position he had
takenonl this subject n( reviewedsolmle of the circumstances connleed
with the recent uitinifesto and his; refustall to sign it. II(e conceded
that the church had at right to discitpline its Illenllmbers for thIe infraction
of church rulleIs, bult it had no Iright to carry church matters into
political affairf, ::s.

Ninth. In his own puIbllished explanatiOll f the remllallks he made
in the legislatule atbo)ut a highlber allegriance, as follows:

''No regislator call keep his oath of ofthce inriolate,-if he or She
allows the officials of an ecclesialstical OrgIalnization to control his actions
within the province of the State.
"The day nitiist coelC in Utah wvhlem Ile who [be')ing alnl office' inl the

State] holds,8 at higher'l'lallegiance [to the chiefs of allya lenl or church
organization] thtall that which [tinder his solen oath- Ibelongs to the
Statte, Imust not 1)e a lawvijnlAkeh' in the hTlls of thle State."
Tenth. Iii the itllesIarticle hle uises this language:
Doubtless a great strugr'le, '1i n1ow inaugurated in Utah, t struggle

for freedom, for liberty, foi-'tlr ilntegrity of free government for the
prilciplAes incorporated in Amellrica instittiois. lf thIe State is to be
contlroled byr the dictation of the clhurt(ch its sovereigllty is lost and its
independence is at myth, an irriclescent dream. it is it(acause of pro-
found gratitude ad thankfulness thtsfso meany n1ole and true, women
and miieni, chosen as the representatives of a great and earnest people,
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have stood unflinchingly in the face of intense and unscrupulous oppo-
sition day after day for more than half a hundred ballots as exponents
and advocates of the prinuiples of Jeffellsonl and Jacksoxi.
"It is only in this spirit that Utahl Will continuee redeemed fromn a

th aldoui as obnoxious as that of African slavery or Russiaii serfdom."
Alsothis::
"The State demands of its citizens a'nd lawmakers :duty well and

faithfully perfortmed underoath. The chbur.rh demandss of its members,
the same individual, another and different thing. The:higherr allegi-
ance' to which refer'ed would. require obedience to the church.
Here is a --conflict. Who is responsible? Under our State constitu-
tion the church is responsible. Th t being so, the proper solUtiOn of
the conflict and difficulty is simlHplC. Lett the church vracate the for-
bidden ground and all will hbe well.

I repeat, those holding such 'higher aillegiance' should find no
place ini the halls of the legislaturee"

Eleventh. The same ideals vele elab)orated in his speech introducing
Mr. Warren Foster at Logan, Jelbrutlary 17.

Twelfth. No matter what were his intentions, the effect of his utter-
ances and course onl thle I)blthic minid waas that'heowas fighting the church
on a vital question, namuely, the political liberties of the nmemllibers of
the church.- halt he was thl chlallmpion of freedom as against the
chains which the church was forging to bind them; that the church
wais endeavoring to dominate the State atid illterfelre wVith its functions,
andImel1l* was o~)posill that attempt; that the leaders of the chubrchl had

promised )OlitliCail ribe'lty to the l)e"Opl(e ill OI'r(e to (rain statehood,
alnd thenr Ead changed their policy anld pronulgatee(l a ne(8w rule to
domliniate theillei i(ane.drestrict their political liberties. and wvere thus
guilty of double, dealingjrand puu-1rii faith.

9This is shown by the letter introdutcedl by Brother Thatcher fromn the
Presbyterianprxlleaicher att St. George-; the article by thCatholici priest
at D)enver, introduve(l by Brother Grant; the letter wwritten b}y Brother
E. G. UToolley alt St. Gxeorge; tihe rallying around Brother Thatcher
of the eneioes of thle c'litich; the indorsemlent Of tile 11ostileI)e.Ss,
and the cheers of the multitude who were antagonistic to thc church
leaders.

Thirteenth. The letter writtenll N1 Elderl 1B. I1. ROherts to Brother
ThatcheIr shows that Brotllel fi o)erts perceiVed theo elect w lichi had
been produced on1 thepitlic minnd 1.) theirulite(l couilse; ad in not
listenlilgF to the appeal thus madeianid not en(leoring to Correct thatl
wrong there Nvs allwiann-Ch1ristian spirit e(xxhibited by Brothe ithtcher.
WXe recognize the fatu that Iroll- IrTe tchItel.' bodily afflictiolis have

been great, and that they Nveakened lhill ill Illnid to sonIc1 extent, or

rather that they tended to cloud his braili vhile ill the tinie of his
greatest, trials. This should be. considered When the degree of his
wrong is determined.
Brother Thatcherl evidently fostered the idea that his blethren of

the twelve, or sone of them alt least, were his enlelilieIs aind that they
desired his injury, to crowd and erush hiim; and this affected his mlind
as mulich, perhaps, als his. bodily intfirnities. In thins lhe wats wrong, as
he now appeals to p)erceiveT.
He also evicdeiitly allowed the idea to be magnified ill his mind that

he was under great o1)ligations to his I)arty, and that these were such
as to overshadow his previous Obligations to the priesthood and the
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church. Yet there was nothing in them o prevent Brother Thatcher
from consulting with his brethren in reference to matters so impor-
tant as affecting the welfare of the whole people.
Now as to the Argus matter: Brother Thatcher'has cleared himself

of the suspicion thatihe was financially interested in that paper or was
responsible for its utterances and cartoons. But henmight have repu-
diated those libels and shameful pictures in some public way, and we
think he ought to have done so. The fact that prominent men have
ref rainedfrom:i replying to or noticing falsehoods in the public prints
reflecting: on themselvesdoes not apply to nor does it touch the case
of Brother Thatcher's neglecting to repudiate things that reflected
upon his brethren and exalted him and created the impression that he
favored them. We think he erred in not condemning those things in
some public mannerr:
As to his pleawthat he sustained the church:'authorities so strongly

that he would thavfe gone to the middle of Africa, if they had whispered
to him that this was their wish, the fact that he would not conform to
the simple rule which they submitted to him for his signature, weighs
very heavily in contrast.
But inS all Brother Thatcher's departures from the true spirit of a

servant of the Lord, he was :laboring under a misapprehension of the
purpose of the church authorities and of the meaning of the rule in
the Declaration of Principles. This was what led him to place them
in a false light before the public, andythus bring thbm into disrepute
and cause disaffection and; division among the Latter-day Saints.
The spirit he has now manifested, and his expression of willingness

to do al[in hlies power to make right such wrongs as have been brought
about, though unintentionally, l)y his course anrd writings, commends
itself to our consideration. We are glad that light has com3 to him
and that he call see he was in error when he set up his individual judg-
ment against that of all the leading authorities ot the church.

It was a moiistroous notion that all those leading brethren were guilty
of "double dealing and Punic faith.\" It was one that should make any
man pause and reflect, and ask himself if he himself was not in the
wrong and had misjudged his brethren.
We are thankful that this investigation has been conducted in kind-

ness and patience and deliberation, and with a desire to bring forth the
truth. Brother Thatcher had the igWUht to place his case, as hie viewed
it, before his brethren with las uiiuch detail as he de.sired. Having done
Sol he hassublmitted it to this council in a spirit of humility, which is
very gratifying to us and, we believe, pleasing to the Lord.

It was also very gratifying to hear- Piother Thatcher acknowledge
the apostles as the moutlipieces of the Lord, clothed with authority as
prophets, seers, and revelators, and acknowledge that they were seek-
ing his salvation while probing his ailment to the very bottomrl. Such
acknowledgments are indicative that Brother Thatcher is ready to
comply with our decision, which is as follows:

DECISION.

We therefore decide that the charges against Brother Moses Thatcher
have been sustained, and that in order to retain his standing and fellow-
ship in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints he publish a
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statement to the satisfaction and approval of the presidency of this
stake of Zion fully covering the following points, viz:
That in taking the position that the authorities of the church, by issi

ingr the declaration of principles on Aplril 6, 1896, acted ill viollation
of pledges previously given and contrary to what they had published
in the Deseret News and given to the Salt Lake Timles, he was in error
and in the dark.
That he now sees :there is no conflict between that declaration and

their former utterances in reference to political affairs.
That he:was mistaken in- conveying the idea that the church author-

ities desired and intended to unite church and state or to exercise
undue influence in political affairs.
That wherein the public have been led to believe through his utter-

ances that the leaders of the church were forging chaills to bincd the
members of the church, an impression was created which he did not
intend and does not wish to prevail.
That wherein he has placed the authorities of the church ill a false

position, however unintentionally, he has done thei all injustice, and
is ready to make sich amends as lie in his power.
That he acknowledges the first presidency and council of the apostles

as God's servants, as prophets, seers, and revelatory, and their author-
ity as supreme in the church.
That when one man is oMt of harmony with them in the enunciation

of a rule for the guidance of the church lhe must stubllmit to the rul 1e
or be regarded as not in full fellowship.
That n0o member of the church has the r-ight to oppose an(d bring into

contempt anly rule of the church which ha- )beenl formlllated by l)loper
authority, especially) Nvhen it has been adopted b)y the clhuclh as II 1)body.
That Ie was ill error in stating inl his publishled letter to lPresideint

LoreIuzo Snow
"Duiing all these Weary months, while friend.3 and phys.iicians

believed 1. was on the verge of the grave, 1 was adminiistered to only
once by members of our quorull, although day after day engagemieInts
made tfo that purpose were for'rreasons unknown to me not kept."

In this (connection he mllay state that one: stleulc engaigellient -was not
kept, but that this was not an intenltionlatl br1each of pr(omise.

hat ill speeches and pu)bli8shed letters he has lled eXpres.sons which
had lbeen better unsaid, and that he regrets their uittera11nc(e.
That be knows of no higher allegiance ol. mloreo .solemlln and binding

obligations thaln those of a religious character betWeell itatllalln d his
God.
That in speaking of " chains," "oppression," ''curtailment of

liberty" "'malice," "'inger," ''spite," and ''revenge," he did not
intend to reflect upon the authorities of the (church in atlny way, and is
grieved that his languagre has been so construed.
That in failing to attend the meeting of the twelve apostles on

November 12, and again otl Novemiber 193, he miade gI'~rave mistake,
which he now regrets, though he did not see it then ill that light.
That he believes his brethren of the apos-tles hve been ac(tuatlet(d y a

desire for his salvation, and not his destruction, and thatl tlloulgh their
rebukes have been sharp they were intended to bring himi to t setinse of
his true position.
That wherein he has wronged anyt3 of his brethren by word, deed. or
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improper understanding of their spirit and intent he now asks their
forgiveness.
That he has obtained light wherein h'e was in the dark, and can sus-

tain in his faith and, feeillgstheauthoritiesof the church, its doctrines,
rules, anldlegulttion), and (desires the fellowship of the church, and
humbly asks forgiveness for all his faults.

ANGUS M. CANNON.
JOSEPH E. TAYLOR.
CHARLES W. PENROSE.

BROTHER THATCHER'S INDORSEMENT.

Without qfalificatiorn or mental reservation I accept this decision in
full.

MOSES THATCHER.

HIS LETTER.

SALT LAKE rCrT, UTAn,
Autlut 13, 1897.

Presidents ANGUS M. CANNON, JOSEPit E. TAYLOR, and CHARLES W.
IPEN ROSE.

DEAI2 1RETIIHREN: I have before me your decision, as approved i)y
the high council of 0the Salt Lake stakes of Zion, specifying the condi-
tions by which 1 miay retain my standing and fellowship in the church.

In connectionil the1ewith it is, 1. believe, well understood that all
arguments, deductions,- and conclusions based uipon erroneouss premises
partake of the nature of the: premises theIllselves.
My case has proven no exception to this general rule. When it

canmle before the council for a hearing, I informedyou that Iwl s seek-
ing lightaand believed that the Lord would manifest it in the fi'rndings
of that triblunal, having well-defined lpowerIs and competent JUrisdiction0.
So when it deter ind and defi iitely decided that there existed no

disagreement or conflict as, between ithel former aLuthoritative public
anfnouncemients respecting tile individual liber\t and; persoIiltt politiceIl
freedom of: tile inenibersc of the church and the announcements coln-
tained 11 the "'decl-artion ofl'rinciples" on thesa' subjcCt (exce pt
as (hell hn('l iii theo latter (locilenit wvhvrerein ctairti p notnite t churllch
otlicials itar. reqllire(d to seek counsell: before accepting political ohice or1
entering into othe-r engageilments that would interfere with obligations
Already mrtlde). there appealed to miy, mind the" light earnestly prayed
for, and under the guidance of whichX Ican accept the "declaration of
principles" without stultifying msly f. In accepting itz a.xdelfined hr
the council, rnre3d violate none of the engagements heretofore entered
into Undelm' the requillemlents of party pledges respectingr the political
inlelenlencen (of the ci tizen who remains untranmmieled as contemplated
In the guarantees of the Staltesf constitution.
having rep)etetdly affirne willingness to make, amends where I

have wronged mry brethren in public utterances or, otherwise while
under niisaprehension8 ais to the true situattion; and as you have in-
formed m1e0 that I may dof this by acce('pting your decision, and as that
course would prevent arguments and disputes as to whether or not I
hand complied in full with all requirements, I maker the decision, just
as you rendered it, a part of this communication, accept it by attach-
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ng my signature, affix it hereto, and authorize you to make it public
::n any nianinieir you nlay deei pIroper.
Here attach tle decision.

Very respectfully, your brother in the gospel,
MOSES THATCHER.

[The decision appears above.]
THE ACCEPTANCE. -

SALT LAKE CrITY, ITTAR, Augu-St 14, 1897.
We hereby accept the foregoing letter: f 'onl Moses Thateher aund

his indorsemient of the decision of thel high colulncil onl his ca.se:given
Augtust 13, 1897, as f Satisfactory comnpliantle with that decision, and
rejoice in the light andspirit of .Stl)iij .4ssIon which hlavlxle comiie, to Brothe
Moses Thatcher andlhisx readiness to yield to the findings of the coun-
cil and the authority of the presiding officers of thle Church of Christ.

AN(US M. CANNON,
JOsEp1H E. TAYLOR,
CHARLES NV. PENROSE,

Presu?,eincq o?-f the SUlt LaeXe i8ake of Zion.
Senator Dunois. Mi. Critt4hlow, (10 Yolu knoiw whether or not Mr.

Thatcher, in addition to being dleprl'ived of his position iiw the quorumll
of apostles, was also depriv,,ed of temp)oral positions which he held
under the chuilrch?
Mr. C(RIloILoW. I have no recollection as to that, Senator.
Senator l)unois. It Was greIlerally tundierstood, was it not?
Mr. CRITCIo10W. I have no recollection of anything of that kind,

Senator.
ISenator HoAR. Mr. Critchlow, either you or one of the gentleilmen

who put a question to you just alluded to this letter of Mr. Edwin G.
Woolley to his sons. Who is Mr. Edwin G. Woolley?
Mr. CRITCIILOW. If I .ltal correct about it, that is the Edwin

Woolley who was formerly probate) judge in Washington Countyt, but
I speak subject to correction on1 that point.
Senator IAu. It was written fromn St. George to three sons, who

seen to b)e-
Mr. CRIT(HLOW. I amqu1ite certain thatt is .Judge Woolley. There

is an Edwin I). Woolley and anl Edwin G. Woolley.
Senator HOAR. This letter oil pIage 271 of thle record contains these

two or three, sentences, an(l wallt to know if you Can giwe aty light
upon that subject. I rell(a fromll tlhe latst palragraltph onll pa(ge 272:

''le exhibited the cloveni hoof the 1m1omllen0t he annouin1ecd hliftsclf a
candidate for tie, 8eiiate on a platform oppose( to thle rIule of thle
church, and this wNas donlel ecen l)efore he had been deposed, anld while
he still pretended to expect to hold hi p)osition."Do you know what thle political plattormn which was considered as
being opposed to the rule of the, church wvas?
Mr. CRITCIILOW. The political latforni of 1895, as I now remember

it, is the one there referred to. In 1895 the Demilocrats held a conven-
tion. They went out into the territory with their speakers aind (cam-
paigners, and professed to find that the Republican apostles were using
what we call church influence against then; that the presidency and
the apostles were going to people, and saying: " Now, it is the will of
the Lord that you shall vote the Republican ticket this time;" and they
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came back and laid the matter before the executive committee of the
IDemnocratic party, composed of Mormons and non-Mormons, and after
a session of that executive committee, the proceedings of which were
taken in shorthan(d, ats I amn informed, by a shorthand reporter, MissLawler, who is a clerk of one of the Senate committees here now, I
think. They dCetoerined, the MormonY being even more fierce in their
denoniltionl of these mtaters than the non-Mormons, if possible toreconvenle thei 1eo~raltic convenltione and give fort it declaration of
princij)les conder1nlin r the action of the church authorities, arid con-demnilng certain apostles, Mr. Lyman, by name, for one, for their diS-
tinct acts in uvdsing their influence as apostles of the church against the
Demoeratic party.

Senator oA. Did Athie platform-
Mr. C(JITCiuL(W. I had not quite, finished. At this reconvened con-

vntitoin they adoptedn suppICnllemental platform upo i that particular sub-
ject of'thle right of the chulrchAto interfere withfthe political lights of
the citizen, and I understand this which the Senator has just read from
thilsl pge about the cloven hoof etc., to refer to his standing upon
such a l)latforilii , ., stndn u

Senator HOAR.i Whbat I want to get at, if you can throw any liallt
upon the question, is whether this Democratic platform on which
Thatcher stood, opposed to the ruleof thehtrchlv,was aplatform which
declared anythiligr except that: the church had no right to exercise its
rule in political affairs, which the chuch itself disclaimied.
Mr. CHITLOMW. To'1my recollection, nothing, Senator. I can verify

that, however, very easily by getting the platform, and I think it is
it, the report of-

Senator HOAR. It is now nearly 4 o'clock and perhapsyou can pre-
sent, that in the morning ifyour testimony 1s to go on then. WhatI
want to know islvhetber this gentleman, being a lleading or nl uential
Mormon, one of the apostles, was denounced because he declared
against the rule of the church in a purely political matter. You under-
stand my qutestionV
Mr. CmRITILOw. I do; yes, sir.
Senator' 11Ait. Now, before the committee goes to something else,

Iwant to lead, in Conlnection with'this, on page 273, a sentence in the
sallme, letter, toward the bottomnof thle page:
"While theremay0be a difference of opinion as to the wisdomof

the' course being pursued by the Deseret News in threatening the sup-
porters ofThtchier for the Senate with Church power, stil I would
rather have an~open fight at any time than to be stating one policy for
theoMWtsie to hear aIid pursuing another in secret, so that amwill-
ing to stand by the, church 'in an open fight for any principle bf right
arid at no Matter what cost."
Do you know anything of the threat of the Deseret News of the

supporter.s of Thatcher for the Senate with church power?
Mr. CitITOJLOW. The only answer1 can give to that, Senator, i's

that there was scarcely an issueof the Deseret News during the period
froim the timie of the election'of the legislature and the, open candidacy
of Mr.Thatcher, until the electionot Senator wasfinally made, that
was notan editorial upon that subject.

SenatOr1-OAK. It is a threat of church power?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I can only say that it is, but I should have to

appeal to the record to say just whatI, or anyone else, might consider
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a threat. But in that connection permit me to call attention to one
editorial on the 18th of November, 1890' upon this subject, as follows:
"The candidacy of the person to whom all this has. referl'ere is

irntagonized by the News, because it is an assault upon the doctrinies
and organic existence of the church of which this paper is the official
organ. His appearance in the political arena at this time is nothing
more nor less tan this, and every candid voter in the commonwealth
will admit it. He himself announces that he stands upon a platform
equivalent to this very proposition. It is not a political question, for
the candidate's politics cut no figure in it. It is religious, pure and
simple, in that it involves nothing more- nor less than questions relative
to thle integrity of a religious organization, the maintenance of its dis-
cipline, and the perpetuity of its doctrines."
Termite me to say that the address which was made by the Demo-

cractic reconvened convention in 1895 is found, heginining on page 17
of the report of the Utah: Commission to the Secretary of the Interior
for 1896, and fthat purports to give the correspondence to which 1
referred a little white a o.
Senator HoAR, In order that you may find what you are looking for

after the adjournment, I want to call attention to another sentence in
this connection in the last paragraph on page 273:
"As to Thatcher's chances for the Senate, I am unable to give an

intelligent opinion, as I am, not acquainted with a-great numbn;er of the
legislature, but I think no one who is ai firm Latter-Day Saint will vote
to place hinm there, because he has announced himself as standing on a
platform which is positively opposed to the discipline of the church,
and which rules of discipline have been approved by nearly all the
members thereof. When he takes that stan e is opposing the church
in a vital place."
Now, what l want to know is-the counsel may, perhaps, haveOsome-

thing to furnish on that subject-whether that imieans sinlply that Mr.
Thateher is opposing the church in a vital place and is positively oppos-
ing f~the;discipline of the church merely by standing on a Democratic
platform which declared that the church had no right to use its power
in merely political affairs. That seems to me a pretty important
question.
Now, can you tell me what office-you have stated it, no doubt, flut

it has escaped my menmory-the editor of the Deseret News held in
the church or now holds in the church?
Mr. CRITCHLOw. He is one of the first seven presidents of seven-

ties, as I remember it-no; he is counselor to the president of the
Salt Lake stake of Zion.
Senator DuBoIs. He is counselor to the president of the stake?
Mr. CRITCHLow. And is one of the members of the high council of

that stake.
The CIIAIRMAN. Will you be able to conclude with this witness

tonight, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYiEIt. I think, as far as I am familiar with the period to be

covered, we are nearly through.
The CHAIRMAN. It is after 4 o'clock, and I think: the committee will

now adjourn.
Senator MCCOMAS. You will be able to cover the period from the

time of the second legislature down to the timle of the election of Sena-
tor Smoot, will you not?
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Mr. CRrrcTnLow. I hardly think I should presume to do that, Sena-
tor'. There arc certain salient features that are, I think, within my
knowledge as a natter of history, but 1 have not actively engaged in
politiCS,

SenatOr MCCOMAS. I Should like to hear in regard to that matter, so
fal as you have it in your knowledge.

S0enatotrI HOAR. There is one other question. In your history of the
political affairs of the State, so far as it related to the election of Sena-
tors, you said nothing about the election of Mr. Cannon, a Mormon.
Wa's that done in the timwhen they expected harmony, and by a con-
sent of both parties, or was that a political contest in which the church
took a side, or how was that?

MNIr. 0CRIT0 ILOW. Trhesituation was about this
Sef3 ntor. HOAR. Perhaps you spoke of -that when, I was out.:
MNAr. CRITHOIow.. No, AI think not, Senator.: 0Theosituation, in brief,

was about this: As J understand frequently happens in such cases,
thore is :a sort of taCit agreement in the State, either upon geog'pbical
linesor cl1O(I(0er.ltain, other lines-ini Utah it happened to be upon the
line pertaining to old' conditions there; in other words, it was rather
agreed thatt there ought to beo at all times one Senator who represented
the flon-Mori'lons and one who represented the Mlormions; and by vir-
tuoof the, fact that he(3 ha:d been quite, prominent in the bringing about
of state4oo(d, it seelmed to be a rather logical thing that Mr. Frank .J.
Can)onl, who Was a Mormtion, should be one of the Senators, and that,
I think, went practically, 1 m1iay stay, among:the Repubiblicans, without
any particular question, so that it left the only Contest to be made
between the n1on1-Mormons, which was between Mr. Arthur Brown,
Judge, llennett, and Mr. Trumbo.

Senator D)unons. At that time there was no rule such as exists now
was there?
Mr. C1RiTemIow. The first time we, ever heard of this rule about

people getting the consent was the time 'it was submiitted to Mr.
Thatcher in 1896. That is the, fir-St time it was ever putt in writingl,
and so far as I am concerned, and so far as I know the history of it,
we never heard of any sulch rule prior to statehood.

Senator )uitoIs. I want to ask you one question, Mr. Critchlow.
You have spoken of the Idahq test oath. Have you the Idaho test
oath?
Mr. ClRITCLow. I have seen it in the constitution.
Senator D)uBoIs. I should like to have it incorporated in your

remarks. I think it will be of use to Senators probably in the future.
1 should like to have that test oath incorporated, if you can find it
without difficulty.
Mr. RICHARDS. It is in 133 U. S., in the Beason case.
Mr. TAYLER. We would like to have this entire News editorial, con

taining the finldings of the commission in the Thatcher case, incorpo-
rated in Mir. Critehlow's testimony.

'rheo CHAIRMAN. Very well; that may go in.
Senator MCCOMIAS. Andt it should go in at the point where Mr.

Critchlow refers to it.
Mr. TAYL:R. Vey Well.
The CHAIRMAN. 'TTeO Committee will now adjourn until to-morrow

morning at half-past 10.
Thereupon (at 4 o'clock and 10 minutes p. in.) the committee

adjourned until Friday, March It, 11904, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
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WASHINOTON, D. C., illatreC 11, 1/904.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. mll.
Present: Senator. Burrows (chairman), Hoar, Foraker, Beveridge,

Dillingham, Hopkins, and Overninati; also Senator Smoot; also Robert
W. Tayler, counsel for the protestants; A. S. Worthiingtoni and
Waldemar Van Cott, counsel for the respondent, and Franklin S.
Richards, counsel for .Joseph F. Smith and other witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN, Mr. Critchlow, will you resumlIe?
Mr. TAYLER. I may ccho the chairman's statement, and ask Mr.

Critchlow to resume.

TESTIMONY OF B. B. CRITCHLOW--Continued.
E. B. CRITCHLOW, having been previously duly sworn, was exam-

incd, andltestified as follows::
Mr. CRITCtHLOW. I was asked yesterday afternoon as to where the

idaho test oath might be found. It will be found in 133 U. S., pages
335-336.

I wasa1.so asked as to Mr. Woolley. IWas Inot then able definitely
to identify thae gentleman, I)ut I do now.v Beingl at lal I know verywell, and being refreshed by the autobiographical sketchof his life
found in the Biographical Encyclopedia, I recall thathe has been prose-
cuting attorney, member ofthle (constitutional convention, nCi1her of
the Territorial legislature, and probate judge. It is also stated in the
sketch that he i's an alternate high councilor in the Washington stake.
My attention was called by Senator Smoot last evening to the factthat in replying to the question of one of the Senators ats to what was

meant I)y thledeclaration or platform ofMo-ses Thatcher, I had stated
that it was thelplatforinof thle reconvenedconvention of 1895, and he
recalledmny attention to the fact that there was a more specific plat-
form or declaration niade by Apostle Moses Thatcher in the falH of
1896, which was spoken of as the platform upon which he was making
his canvass or campaign for the United States Senate.

I now recall the fact that there was pHblished in" one of the papers
what purported to be an interview witithiml in which he stated the
principles upon which Ieo wats makinghis campaign, and reiterated
hisV allegiance to the platform of Is895, of theI ebconvelne( convention,
and made therein aan appeal to " younglUtah' to stand by hiim in his
fight for political independence and tihe right of the citizen to seek
political prefermentin epen1dently ofthe dictates ofthe hurch.
The CHAIRMAN. Of whom are you speaking?
Mr. CRITC~iLOw. Moses Thateler,the former apostle, but who at

this:time had been deposed by the quiormnl of the apostles.
Mr. TAYLER. W here, do youfin(l that(leClrationl?
Mr.. CRITcI1xow.I was proceeding to sa1 that mymnemnory is ref reshed

that there was -such a declaration. b)uit it, so far as I know, wtas not
published in the Deseret News, and that being the only newspaper tothe files of whichI have access at this time, I ai unable to find among
any memoranda which I have here or elsewhere this particular decla-
ration to which he referred.

I may say, however, in that connection, that in Decem)er, 189f6, at
the time this campaign of Moses Thatcher was in progress, the apostles
had met just previously and deposed hinm from the apostleship. Ile,

S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 1-37
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had been before that time inl at state of what might be called suspen-
sion. He had riot been (I'll ived of his apostleship, but he had not
been confirmed or sustained by the people at either the April or
Octobericonferences. 13ut in November, as1 now remember ilthe was
formally deposed by the apostolate, and at that samie. time there was
published and circulated very largely it rather elaborate paniphliet
gotten'up by a friend of his, Mr. Calvvil Reasoller, which set forth the
entire situation front Mr. rhiltcher'S standpoint, including a long
open letter from0ihim to Lorenzo Snow, the Ipre(si(lei&t of the quorum
ot the twelve apostles, setting forth, among other things, thei declare
tion of the principles upon which he wvas making his canvass for the
United Stateis Senatorship.
That pntiphlet I :have hlero, and, as .1 say, the letter to which I refer

is Very;lo) , but the latter part of it contails -;the de clartionl of prin-
ciples, whiCh n10ow recall without having his inIterview which might
be called the platform-before me, as being substantially what was in
his platform.
hi .17AYLER. Have youl that letter there before you?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. I ave.4
Mr. TAYLERl. If hiWsposition respecting the (church's interference

with politicsis therein briefly:stated, I wisih you would reial it to us.
Senlator 1hEvERimnoE,. This is a letter from whollm to whoul?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. This: s Alln open letter frI-om :Moses ThatcheIr to

Elder Lorenzo0 Snow, president of the twelo apostles, and is dated
Logan--IJtah, Deceniber 12, 1896. It is chapter I 1 of the Pamphlet to
which I have referred, called "The LateM^anifesto in Politic.s. Prac-
tical Workings of Couinsel in Relttion to Civil and Religious Liberty
in Utah." The particUlal portion to which I refer is foulntd upoll page
13'34 of this l)atmplilet, ts follows.:

"I do not clainim that I catl not be wrong. :; But with the light I have
theo flanifesto (applied as it's construction will allo, r0'as it would be
interpretedo by men whose personal ahlibitioIns 11ight control and suib-

vert their sense of right) could be operated to the injury of the State."
Perhaps I ought to say that the word "manifesto," as used here,

refers not to the Woodruff manifesto of septemblerI., 1S90,br t to the
declaration which was submitted to Moses Thatcher in April 1896,
arid Whichhle refused to sig1.
Mr. I To\rxTHiINGToN. Anda which i'Olpage 168 of thie record.
Mr.' VAN COTT. That is the rule in remga(1 to politics.
Mr. CuRITC1LOW.: YeIs, sir. -
Mr. mouTuN(Tfof . Pol-itics oi busisllss, or any1thine1g e1bse.
Ar. CumTc1Iow. .1 con tinue the readin:

If, a1s 11hol(, theo, people: have ellotigi inltelligoence to deserve citi-
;zen~ship, :thel theyf have3 f~sulfficint intelligence to become acquainted
Wit'l the responsibilities of citizenship, anld they have no more right to
yield their juitgirllent ill respect of the exercise of the franchise than
nave, lt!y Set of men to attelplpt to control that juidgmeit.

whatever the cost, with t'h e knowleldcre n(oW grllding me I must
still stand where I hnave, stood'for yearsx. My1 whole lit'e and its work
contradict the charcrae thlat 1 could d Seek ofli< onali platformll antagonistic
to any church. I s ioull Oppose any nn who stood uipon such aPlat-
form. I (lid say that if the vrotems of the State of 'young Utah
lbel ieved- I represeInted principles they deet (leserving of recognlition,
anld Was7 therefore, tendere(d the UTnl'ited States Senatorship, f would
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accept. For the informaitioln of those in1ter1estewd, it mluist )(e understood
that I ami Demiiocralt, wvith aill the word sitrilitie's. AsaIt)1nioc-rat, I:0l1(d it at dilty fo( ey, citizen to enjoy the piv)Iiile(gso. nf( e0l'rl d upon
himby out'(bo)oi'uirer it,1tand thilt it' is gikenll to 11) tu1iti, to lio cmoipo-
ration, and to 1n0 body of minen, to conItr(+l tile citizen ill the exer(lise of
his franchise."
Omitting certain po'tiolls that stitte what 5s(nl to be cardinal doc-

trines of Demlocli6atic belief, I r(d(l frotll page 135:
:I1 ulnl witftlhe State ('Oistitiltiol il the (l eclarlition that there shall

he all absolute Separation of chulrchanstlscldate;thaltthe: State, saill n6ot
control the chirllc, nor thle church enll(rlli'oach onl tile prerogativs of the
State, anild to this ('el(l 1 havleIV(IO1illdorsed( anid still ind(lOrse the declarations
of thie, I)ent'1ocratic eCovleried( Colvenltioil of U vear ago.
"I inV'ite neither the support nor tlhe opposition oft the church. 0 It

has no concern inl 1)olitioul issues. [lie ineixersTof Ill formerq1uor
have deemed it expedient to deprive Ille of Illty P1)Ii thood If I dis-
CU.Ss thleii'.aCtion, it is as a church iteitber. As a citizenll and(ta Dem110o-
(rat I concede their right to discipline me11t forx any cause whiate.vel'.
As a'menmber of the I)enmocratic party, 1as a Citizen, I denly their right
or their intention to intfle-rfe withlllImy )polities, the threat of the
Deserxet News, as thoe hlrch ol ill, to thie Conltral' Jr notwithstanding."
Mr.X(rI'rHINGTON. Does it say ''thir inItetionl ?"
Mr. CxRTTCHI1w. Yessir; " their intentions."
"IIi conclusions, I desire to say that I (1l not comlpi)laini of tile treat-

ment accorded meI(,,,c nor do 1 ilxiurniull alt tile humiliation to which I hatle
bIeen sub)jected; bult I ('all not thillk the threatened excoinnlUliulncationl
fronti the church, as intilmatedl ill soie q(ullartelrs, call be seriously enter'-
tained. Am I to be drivell out olt the cllurch because of the inda1iiifel'sto ?
I shall tryanid live the religion of orll Savior. I wavtnlt to live and die
among mllyr l)r then anl friends. I desire to dio mylA dt-ty to li chuIch.
I wish my childlrenl to observe the principles of tle Gospel tlit they,
too, may desire to live, dice, aind be Ibuiried by^ tile side of their father
when they shall reach, onl the hillside, a final pla)ce of p)eace aind I'est.
" With sentiments of esteem, I am, als hberetoforeoA'0l brother ill

the gospel,
" o.sE.s TlATCHVER.

In reply to the question of Senator HIoar' last (Oellingl as to-whlat, if
any, threats were inside b)v theO Deseret News against Siulppters of
Moses Thatcherx,I canll onlysy that ill the hl11it((1 tille which I have
had to scan over the tiles.of the( Newsr; I canlli old x'Cfer to the editorials
of November 17,18, 19,:and 20, oti which hiast date therewelle two
ecditoria-ls, and of th¢e 21st, of 1890, whlliell I m(ay say I atssl e, f oi
the platess in JTudge0l Woolley's letter, to be the editorials, in part, at
least, to which he refers.

I had no 111eanYs of bi'illging in all these editorials, they heitlog in the
files of tile News inl thle COMrres*imonl1 ,ib)rIary.

I want to say furth(el in,tdis connection, thilat after this letterof Mr.
wXoolley's wtas written, andl aft(et this I)pliphlet which is nOW il tile
record, called the Thatcher Episode, wa1sdi(striblutte(d, Onl Janlliua+ry 8,
1897, there aplp)ared in the D)eseret New-sr ai long; letter fr'om soileoe
whose n1amle was not given, but who1)11I)orteld to be a 111mem11b)eirOf the
Mormon Church, residing ati Ogden, tidldesse(l to Eldet'('i Briughni I-I.
Roberts, and a very lengthy reply,taking up thie question of theinan-
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ifesto of April, 1896),atn)d discussing it from the standpoint of the
church, as.to itsrleal or alleged interference with politicaWl rights, and
this by an editorial in the samne newspaper and the same date, was
indorsed bythe D)eseret News.

InIthe legislatture, which(conrened in.Jantary, 1901, there was intro-
duced a measures which is referred to colimonly in tah as the Evans

antipolygamy bill. It was referred to asSuich by the press. It did
not, however, in terlis purport toinl any wayamend the penal
statutes, referring to polygamy or unlawfulcohabitation, or the kindred
offenses, butit was(called the Evans antipolygamy measure for the
reason that its purpose,as understoodbv the people and as claimed
by the authorn of the bill upon the floor ot the senate, was to limit the
prosecution for certain classes, of offenses.

mr'. WORTHINGTON. Give us a reference to the place where the
author statedthat on- the floor.
Mr. CRITeiLOW. Yes,sir; it is in current publications of the News.
Mr. XVORT}IINOTON. Never mind.
Mr'.CRITCHILOW. I have thlepapers here if youdesire the citation.
Mr.WORTHINGTON. 1 do not want to interrupt you now. I thought

youhad it there.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I: have it here,.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Did yto say 1891?
Mr. CRITCH~LOW. I(lid and corrected it to 19o01.L
This pleasure as not very extensively referred *to in its editorial

columns by the Deseret Newvs, asI now recall, prior to its passage.
Therewere, however, in the lplblic pressofUah interviews, or pur-
ported inte-rviews, with various apostles of thechurch. I think sonwe
live or six of thenm were interviewezp^-r thequestion of their atti-
tude, with reference to this easuire. It hadh that time stirred up
a very great deal of opposition among the: non-Mormons, not only in
the State butoutside the State, so:that the press of the country toa
very large extent were discussing the measure and its supposed effect
upon the question of the observance of the law in Utah in regard to
polygamy and kindred offenses.

in these purported interviews, which appeared in sone of the lcal
papers inSalt Ltake, none of the, apostles of the , so far as they
were qulloted in the papers, wats opposed to the bill. Two of them

1President Snow taned Joseph F. Smllith, as I recall, we",re in favor of the
bill and others, were noncomlllittal, Apostle Sm1,oot, as11 recall, stating
that he proposed to leave it to the good sense of thle legislature.
The ni'i sterial ssociation, which is understood to be an association

of thle, evangelicll Inintisters who reside at Salt Lake City, took up the
miatterl (lutie vigorously, aind a very great many interviews, both from
Mormons atnd non-Mormons, wereC published in the local press, giving
their views with respectt to: the aldVisability of the passage of such a
measure. This was before its passage. The pr'oceedingfsupon the floor
of the -senate, where the bill originated, an d also in the house, were
featured very extensively in. the press. So it beca1,(!tme a very burning
and vital question. Senatol: Rawlins, at that time, in the Senate,
expressed himself in an interview as to the advisability of it.

Senator HOPKINS. The State senate?
Mr. CuITC1hmuow. The United States Senate. Doctor Paden, one of

the signers of the protest, alnd one of the leaders of the ministerial
association, also expressed bimuself in an interview.
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The measure passed, however, and after some little, time had elapsed-
I do not remember the number of d(Is-and while this agitation and
these interviews were being pul)lishe and the iaitter was being ex-
tensi v"ly advertised throughout the(3 country, the gomernOr firnafHy
vef'oed the act. After it wits vetoed it failed to receive the i'equisite
liumber of votes in either hoUse of the legislature. in ordet' to insure
its passage, and, in fact, some of those who had supported the bill in
the ,senate, aid I believe also in the hiousel voted to sustain the veto
instead of sustaining thle bill. 0

Senator Bp.NvPaijbo& There was a vote taken onl it?
Mi'. (JRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Senator' BEVERuIDE. How many votes were there for the passage

of the bill over the governor's veto?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I would have to refer to the memorandum to tell

that.
Senator BFEVEIIUXIFJ.3 Do oll remember about? It is not necessary

to be, scienlitifically accurate. What was the proportion? rhat dia
the- bill pass hy originally-what were the proportions?
Mi. CRITCHLOW. Jn the senIatee, as 1 iiow 'ellemhber, it was 11 aIffirlml-

ative and 7 negative. IIIn the house, its I recollect it, it was *25
afflrmatvlie and sonme 12 negative.

Senator BEVERIDOE. How many Morinons were therO in the senate?
Mr. ClUTCHLoW. 1 think 12 oi 13, perhaps.
Senator BEIVERIIDOE. Inl the selatel
Mr. CRITCHIDW. I think so.
Senator BEVERIDxE. How miany ion-Mormons?
Mri. CRITCHLOW. The remaining ullll})er out of 18.
Senator BEYERIDuix. When it ("IMie to psin.g tile 1)ill over the gox'-

ernor's veto, do you remell)er -substaltially 1161w the Vote waIs?
Mr.. CRITCHLow. No, sir;: I canl noCt give that. I hatvle not charged

my mind with it, having it directly, At hand in it11aCneo101r1alndu1in.
Senator BEVERIDG E. travel youl it convyen iently there-?
Mr. (:RI1n LOW. Yes, sil.
Senator BIEVEIUDGE. Let us, lhave it.
MI%. CRTCHLow. I obselre1 that wheInll the bill was passed inl the

house it was by a vote of 2.5 iii the afrfilnliltive to 17 ill tile leg(rativeitbf
In the issue of March 15, 190,I whlichl was the day succeedinlgr the day
when the veto of the goverlnIor -was griven-(?X
Mr. W:TORTHIINGTON. The S15.510 of wlhat?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Of thle Salt Lake lera)ild. I observed it is stated

that the senate would& sustain th(e Veto by ai vrote of 11 to 7, and it
gives interviews Withl thei nieltihers ,tating their attitude, upon tile
question. I think I can get the, nunllI)(r--
Mr. WORT INGTON. I suppose thei law required aI twvo-thirds vote in

each house to override the veto?
Mr. CturcaIi.ow. Yes, sil'.
Senlator 13EVERIDGE. If you-can not find it, easily, pas.s, it by).
Mr. CRIITCIILOW. I will endeavor to get it andl place it ill th record.
Senator BE R1DII(}E. The governor vetoed thle bill'?
Mr'. (RItuHiLOw. Yes sir.
Senator IIWvERIaE.Was he a Mormon or a non-Morm11on1?
Mr. C(lTC(lIl.Ow. A M1ornion.
Senator ISE3I~I(x~E. Welreany Morion votes (clst against the 1)ill

in the house?
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Mr. CRITwnLow. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN WOMT. Some genritiles voted for the bill?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Senator. OVERMAN. What wais tile feeling in thle country At the time

of the veto? Were there any expressions outside of Utah?
Mr. C(RITCIILOW. In the press.
Senator OViRAMAN., What was thegeneral sentiment all over the

United States, so far as you could aatber
Mr. CRITCHLOW. The entiu nt overthe United States, so far as I

could gather from the press, waas that it was recognized as being a
measure which had been iintinde to further the l)ractice of polygamy
and that it was itaverylproper and manly act on the part of the gov-
e1n1101o to veto it, although-
Senator OVERMAN. Prior to the time when he vetoed it, was there

any indignationl expressed or aroused in the eon11try generally?
Mr. CRITCILow. Very largely.
Senator OvERMAN. That is the point 1 want to get at.
Ml. CRITC11110W. Yes, sir.
The C RAIRMAN. Have you a copy of the veto?
Mr. CRITCHILOW. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Here?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I Wish you would give us the reason assigned. Is

the veto lengthy?
Mr. CRlITcIiiOW. About a half column.
rhe CHAIRMAN. Does he assign any reason?
Mi. CRITCHILow. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Read that portion of it.
Mr. CuITC11LOW. Very well.
" In my opinion nothing can be clearer than that this bill, if passed,

would be welcomed and employed as a mod4 effective weapon against
the velt ('lasses whose condition it is intended to amieliolate. Further-
more, I have every reason to believe its enactment would be the signal
for a general demand upon the National Congress for a constitutional
allmenfl nent, directed solely against certain social conditions here, a
demand which, under the circumstances, would assuredly be co plied
with. While it may be urged that in any event only the few could be
made to suffer, is it not an odious thought, repulsive to every good
citizen of whatsoever creed or party, that the whole State should thus
be tut under a bail?"

the CHAIRMAN. If the counsel desire it the veto message, will be
inserted in the record. I think that would be better.
The copy of the veto message of the governor, as found in the Salt

Lake City Herald of Friday, March 15, 1901, is as follows:
To the Senate:

I have the honor to return herewith, without approval, Senate bill
No. 119, "An act amending section 4611 of the Revised Statutes of
Utah, 1898, in relation to the flaking of complaints and commencing
of prosecutions in criminal cases."
No official act of my life has been approached by me with a sense of

responsibility so profound as is involved in the, consideration of this
bill. It is a measure of the supremest importance, and in its conse-
quences for good or ill it easily surpasses any other proposition that
ever came before this Commonwealth for legislative and executive
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determination.It has been argued in both branches of the assembly
withsplendid force and ability, while its provisionshlave doubtless
been eagerly discussed in the remotesthamlet of our State. With due
allowancefo r the exaggerations that may be expected from those who
warmly: supp ort and from those who with equal warmth a ntagonize
the measureIl accord to alof them, with out any reservation nwwhat-
ever, full credit for absoltiWncerity breadth 6f sympathy, and a
desire: for the public welfare, which of themselves render it a note-
worthy and unique piece of proposedlegislation.-
But these conditions only serve to make the responsibilityof the

executive the more eighty, and I could have wished to be Spare(l the
test. Nevertheless, the recollectionmof my o office, the require-
mentso ofmy dutyas I understandit, and the, convictions ofliy own
bestjudgm ent and my conscience unite in demanding of me, thatI
withhold appro Omthis bll. If 1know myself, I can sincerely
say that: I amanxious that the very best andwisest thing shallbe: done
in respect to all matters that have vexed us so much in times past.
And knowing this wholepeople asI do, it is my firm conviction that
whatever the present feeling may be, they will be sincerely grateful
in the days to come if this measure is not written upon the statute
books.
The patience, loyalty, and conservatism of our citizens are so widely

recognized that only by the passage of such a bill as this call their rep-
utation be injured. tfhe broad-minded and intelligent everywhere
accept the situation here as it exists, and are content to let timecoln-
plete the solution of the problem. Even thebigoted and the meddle-
some have to admit that with some exceptions the conduct and integrity
of the people are above reproach.

In my opinion nothing can be clearer than that this bill, if passed,
would be welcomed and employed as a most effective weapon against
the very classes whose condition it is intended to ameliorate. Fur-
thermore, I have every reason to believe its enactment would be the
signal for a general demand upon the National Congress for a constitu-
tional amendment directed solely against certain social conditions here,
a demand which,under the circumstances, would assuredly be comii-
plied with. While itnay be urged that in any event only the few could
be made to suffer, is it not an odious thought, repulsive to every good
citizen, ofwhasotever creed or party, that the whole State should thus
be put under a ban?

Surely there is none so selfish and unpatriotic as to argue that this
is preferable to the endurance ofa few isolated instances of prosecu-
tion-unbacked as they are by either respectable moral support or
sympathy. All of us can readily recall the conditions of the past as
compared with those of to-day. In the shortestimiemory still remain
instances, incidents of that distressing period shortly before statehood,
during which so much sorrow and bitterness stalked through our colli-
munitv. Of still more recent date-no longer than two years ago-
another outburst was threatened, and to some extent was manifested;
but as a termination of the first came concession and amnesty and
evidences of good faith and at length statehood, in which everybody
rejoiced, and while, as a result of the second, the stul of our prosperity
was for a time obscured, the olouds at length have rolled away and
Utah, united, hopeful, and vigorous, is marching bravely forward to
the music of Union.
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:I ield to no one in affection for those of my Oople who from the
higiestA motives and because they believed it a divine command entered
into the relation of plural marriage. Born and reared in Utah, myself
a product of that marriage System, taught from infancy to regard my
lineage as approved of the Almighty, and proud to-day, as I have ever
been, of my heritage, it will be granted, I trust, that every instinct of
my nature reaches; out to shield my friends from harm and to protect
them from unjust attack. Their cause is my cause, and when they are
hurt I am hurt, forIa am -part of them. But in that same heart which
is filled with sympathyifor theta) I find also the solemn feeling thatthis
bill holds out only a false hope of protection, and that in offering a
phantom of relief to a few, it in reality invites a deluge of discord and
disaster upon all.
For these reasons, briefly and imperfectly stated, and for many

others which might he given at length, I am unable to approve the
bill now before me.

Very respectfully, HEBER M. WELLS,
Governor.

Mr. CuRIroLow. At the time when it was pending before the gov-
ernor, very prominent non-Mormons, both members of the ministerial
association and others appealed to the governor in the interest of the
citizens of the State to veto the measure, practically upon the grounds
as stated by the governor in the message which I have read.
After the measure had passed, and while it was in the hands of the

governor for action, there appeared an editorial in the Deseret News,
I think under date of March 12, 1901, and then after the vreto message,
which was on the 14th, there were numerous editorials in the Deseret
News upholding the bill and contending in favor of the wisdom of that
class of legislation, and of this bill in particular.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And the members of the legislature did not

respond to the views of the church as expressed through the News?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. No, sir.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Did the church authorities favor this bill?
Mr. CRITcHLOW. Those of the church authorities who expressed

themselves did.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Some expressed themselves and some did not?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I know of none of the authorities who expressed

themselves against it.
Senator BEVERINEuF. Some of them expressed themselves for it and

some did not express themselves?
Mr. (CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Senator BEVERIDGE. You say the governor was a Mormon?
Mr. CRITCrLOW. Yes sir.
Senator BEVERIDGE. bid those church authorities express themselves

to the governor also?
Mr. (IRITCHLOW. I have no means of knowing that.
.Senator BEVERIDGE. If they, did, he did not heed it?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I do not know what expression--
Senator BEVERIDGE. Ile vetoed the bill, anyhow?
Mr. CRITCHLow. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is the contention of the prosecution here, that

the Deseret News is the organ of the church and that the church,
through the News, insisted that the bill should be passed over the veto.
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Mr. CRITCHLOW. ThJhe next legislature after the one to which I have
referred was the leislature of 1903, by which Senator Smoot was
elected.. The campaign which ledllup to this election was made by
Senator Smoot from rather an early (late, politically speaking, he hav-
ing announced himself as early as the summer of 1902; and it was gen-
erally understood and conceded throughout the State that ,Senator
Smoot would, in all human probability, be the next United States Sen-
ator provided the Republicans should be successful in electing a major-
ity of the, legislature of 1903.

That, however,: aroused a great deal of opposition upon the part of
those who were in any manner participating in partisan politics in the'
Republicans party, and was, in at least one or two eases, the subject of
quite sharply defined issuesat the political convention. It was so in
Sat Lake Ctvy, where the Republican convention for the, nomination
of members of the legislature was held for that particular district.
The Republicans were successful, and the ticket *was elected, and

immediately upon that,:; and even I think before: election, certainly
immediately after the election, there was very determined opposition
upon; the part of the Ministerial Association, and very determined
expressions of opinion upon the part of non-Mortnions, aind Mormons
as well, upon the question as to the propriety of the election of Apostle
Smoot to the Senate of the United States. Thi-s was expressed both:
in print and in private conversation. Of course I can not recall, and
I do not believe that it would rie folind. that any of the members of
the legislature or any members of the Mormoni Church expressed
themselves in print inl respect to that matter; but it was well known
to aill of us that his candi dacy evoked it very wide opposition among
what may be called the lay members of the Mormnon- Clhurch. Many
of those who were elected upon the RePtublican ticket to the legisla-
ture expressed themselves with more orless openness in opposition to
the idea of an apostle going to the United States Senate. Of my own
knowledge 1 have knowledge of only two suich, but that was uinder-
stood to be the attitude of quite a number of those who were elected.
The Ministerial Association in November, over the signature of its
secretary-

Mi.. VAN COTr. The year, please.
Mr. CwITCIImOW. 1902; published an address in which it charged

that a majority of the members of the quorum of the first presidency
and twelve apostles were living in open defiance of the law, and inter-
views were sought, as appeared by the public press at that time, with
Mr. Smoot upon the question. It was stated in some of these press
articles
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It does seem to me that when we get down to

what Mr. Smoot is alleged to have said, if we are not to have the evi-
dence of the person to whom he made the statement, we ought at least
to have the statement itself, and not have hearsay in a double degree.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Critchlow, have you the statement?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir; I havei the statement.
Mr. TAYLER. I suggest that it is proper to produce a newspaper

which has an open challenge to Senator Smoot that if he wants proof
of the fact which he denies, it exists.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. I deny the fact,'and I object. Now that the
witness says he has the papers here I object to his offering any of
them in evidence, on the ground that if Senator Smoot is to be charged
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here-and we have now reached :something that everybody will see
may bear upon the ease-with having made certain statements, we
should have here the persons to whom the statement are said to have
been m;ade, in order that they may be (ros-examined, because I am)
authorized by Senator Smoot to say that most or all of these interviews

falsehoods-that the interviews never took place, or if they did,
were incorrectly reported.
Let me say I dispute what my friend says that, because some news-

paper ;chooses to publish what it saysspublic man has said and chal-lenges* him to deny it, that ist any evidence, by his not accepting. a
newspaper challenge and entering into A controversy, with it in its
columns or elsewhere, that be admiits the charge. if that he so I
could prove, I suppose, that every IemIbe of the Senate has done
something in violation of law.
Mr. TATLER. The thing 1 seek now to have presented to the com-

mittee is, that in a Salt Lake paper, published there in his neighbor-hood and where he was, which must have come to his attention or
which ]wil be presumed to have come to his attention, was an article,
issued by the Ministerial Assoiation, addressedto or intended for Mr.-
Smoot and perhaps a copy of the letter which they said they had sent
to him, and referring to his denial of a certain thIringand saying they
proffered to prove it to him. That maIy not be the absolute establish-
ment of the fact that that newspaper fell under Senator Smoot's eye.
But it will not do for these gentlemen, or even fol Ml. Smoot and the
people who profess not to know the thing all men are familiar with,
to say that it does not present a cogent representation, and such that
Mr. Smoot must have known, that that sort of a publication was made -
before his eyes, and it called upon him, or did not call upon him,
according to the view the committee may take of it, for sonic reply.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me ask the witness a question before we

proceed further. Will the witness tell us what the ministerial asso-
ciation is which has been so often referred to by the witness, and now
by counsel
Mr. CKItHliW. It seems, as I understand it, and as I am informed

by members of it and from their publications, to be an association of
evangelical or protestant ministers of the city of Salt Lake, excepting,
however, the
Mr. VAN Corr. There is no need to name them,
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Excepting those.of the Protestant Episcopal Church.

I think that is the only exception.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It does not include the Roman Catholics or the

Episcopal Church or the Mormon Church?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. It does not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Does it include all the others?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. So far as I am aware, it does. They have weekly

meetings, as I understand, to discuss general matters of interest to all
of them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If I understand what Mr. Tayler has just now

suggested, it goes to prove that there was published in the newspapers
something in the nature of accusations or charges by this association
of which Senator Smoot is supposed to have taken notice. That is not
what 1 was objecting to. What I was objecting to was what purported
to be interviews with Senator Smoot, either in reference to the charges
made by the association or anything else. I am not objecting to their
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showing that -there were published ill the newspapers charges against
Senator Smoot, if the comimnittee think the tile aond the space here
may be occupied fby proving that charges werel miade againsta public
man in the news pei>, and that tie nmaki o1fthe charges has any
tendency to establish t eir correctness. What 1 (lo earnestly object
to is the introduction of newspaper interviews or what purport to be
interviews with Senator Smoot, s inl the-ntature of admissions by him.
Mr. TAYLER. W~e do not want that. 1 (1o not ask it.
Mr. WQRTINGTON.w Very well. Then the counsel did say that he

proposed to over something in the nature of a challenge to Senator
Smoot, and I make the same objectionstoit-tllatbecalse some news-
paper chooses to0 say "We accuse .4m1`0 public mian of committing an
offense against the law, or doing something which mighlit subject hin
toexpulsion from thieoffice he holds,and we challengebiti:toden37it,"and be does notS take any notice of th'e newspaper publication, that
that is a thing which ought to he put in here and receive any consider-
tion whatever at the h)anids of the committee.

Here, for instance, are the Leilich (charges. The Leilich charge is
one which wa presented to the Senate, signed by Leilich only, in
which it is charged that Senator Smoot is a polyganmist, that he has
plural wives, and it is charged that he has taken an oath as alln apo-stle
inconsistent with his Senatorial oath. Those charges have been pub-
lished all over this country, and I presunmc it is true that Senator Smoot
has never taken any notice of them. And yet when we conie here we
find that even the ?ather of this charge will not collie here and say he
ever has had any proof to justify the making of it, and counsel ha"ve
specifically announced, from the beginning to the end, that so far as
tbey know there is no truth in either of those charges.

I am told that Mr. Leilich is a meniberof this ministerial association.
Is that true?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I think not now. I think he was at that timle.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He was at that time a member of the. ministerial

association. He is one of the signers of both protests. I-le is one of the
nineteen, and then he also filed this individual protest of hisown. So
there is a case of specific charges formally published agalinst Senator
Smoot, published a over the country, which he has never deigned to
take notice of. And yet when we come to the fatls of the case we find
that the charges are absolutely without foundation, and that there is
nobody who will come here and stand sponsor for them. If it is
charged that Senator Smoot has made. admissions to anybody, let
those persons be brought here. The subli)xnma of the colmlilmitteet will
reach them wherever they may )e. Let usX have their statements,
made under oath, with the. opportunity to (ross-exalmi1ne-the two
sure tests of the weight of testimony.
Mr. TAYLER. Let me read the heart of this. This is the kind of a

statement-
The CHAIRMAN. 1 should like to ask a preliminary (lqestion before

you(1o thttt. You speak of a certain publications
Mr'. TAYLER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In a Salt Lakei paper?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Charging Mr'. Smoot with certaill things?
Mr. TAymRe. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What is it?
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Mr. TAYLER. I will read it anfd you will see.
Ml . SOThINGToNT That will put it in thle record. L[et us see what

it is.
Mi.. TAYLFR.R Let 11e1 read this.
Air. WVORTHINGTON. I understand that this is not to go into the rec-

ord, and yet the Stenographer is taking it down.
Senator FoRAKER. Lt us pass on the question before anything is

read.
ar. TI AYILER. it the stenlogrphier not take it down.
Seimtoat r IE3vERIDGE. C(an you not tell us what it isft
Se-nator FORAKER.IM ,TliT Als whether what you propose to put in the

record NVw"Ould tend, by any other evidence, to bring it home to Mr.
Smxoot in sulch way ais to charge him with resp)onsibity for it. If so,
it Would 1)0 comnpetent.
MI r. TAYIR..ROf course we will, but the comMittee will see. at one

that to it certain extent some responlsibility way be laid upon Mr. Smoot
by this very, thing.

Senator IEVERIIDGE. Go ahead and read it. That will be shorter
and sweeter.
Mr. WORTHIN(;TON. The reporter is still taking notes:
The CHAI1RMAN. The reporter will not take this down.
By, direction of the chairman the reporters at this point ceased to

report the 1Io(ee'~diIngS for soaIse llinuites.
eflator FOnAKER. Mr. Chairman, I do not believe in conducting an

investigation with a stenographer to make a record and then keeping
anything that is said Out of the record. I think everything ought to
go into the record. Something arises and some one suggests, " Now,
do not take this down," and it is not live minutes until what you had
the stenographer omit becomes absolutely essential to at proper under-
stan(ding of what follows. Every word of this debate ought to have
been in the record, and I supposed it was in the record.
Mr. TAYLER. I supposed it all was being taken down except my

quotation.
Senator FORAKER. No; that ought to have been put in the record,

too.
I want to suggest that hereafter when somebody suggests that the

stenographe' 'rdo not take this down," he wait until the committee
make a ruling before acting on that suggestion.
The CHAIRMAN. The suggestion was made by Mr. Worthington.
Senator FORAKER. -I do not know who made it.
The REPORTER. I did not stop taking notes until directed to do so

by the chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Worthington, while the controversy was going

on about the admissibility of the evidence, protested against a record
being made of the discussion.
Mr. TAYLER. I want the reporter to get Mr. Worthington's state-

ment.
Senator FORAKFR. I suggest that it all ought to go out down to this

point or it all ought, to go in.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It can not go in because it has not been taken

down.
Senator FORAKER. Then expurge everything from the point where

Mr. Tayler offered to read the article.
Mr. TAYLER. Now let me read it or insert is, just as the chairman

may see fit.
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The CHATRMAN. Do you desire to read that?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. WORTHTNUTON. I object to the reading of it.
The CHAIRMAN. Wait a moment. The Chahi i-s inclined to exclude

it. I do not think it is permissible at thistime.:
Mr.:TAYLER. Of course, the record flow will not show what it is that

the Chair is;Vexcluding,0 or that the Chair is familiar with the subject
which he 'is excluding. 'All 1 want to get in the record here is the
statement Mr.,Worthiington made that they themselves, as counsel,
and by the direction of their client, Senator Smoot, deny that Senator
Smoot gave out an interview.
The CHtAIRmAN. Then, that purports to be the statement of Mr.

Smoot, orr is that the statement of the ministerial association?
Mr. TAYLEEi.: That is the statement of the ministerial associations.
The:CHAIRMAN. 18there anything in it which purports to be a state-

ment by Mr. Smoot?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes..
Mr. TAYIJER. Thi's is the language, if the'Chair will excuse me:
"Apostle Smoot,: in hiisinterview with the Telegram, recently pro-

fessed not to know whether any of the apostles were now practicing
polygamly."
Senator HOPKINS. Mr. Tayler, if Mr. Smoot were upon the witness

stand it might be proper for you to ask hiniu if he had an interview of
the kind stated. But is it, as affirmative, independent evidence,
competent ?
Senator FORAKER. Certainly not, unless it is accompanied by the

statement of counsel that he will by other testimony connect it.
Mr. TAYLER. We expect to do that.
Senator FORAKER. 3 he proper way to prove a matter of that kind

is to present the paper to the witness when he is on the stand and ask
him whether or not he made such a statement, and if he admits that
he made such a statement it is competent to go in.
Mr. TAYLER. There is not the slightest controversy about that. I

understand that the committee has ruled it to be incompetent.
Senator FORAKER. At this stage of the proceedings.
Mr. TAYLER. But everything that occurs here ought to go in the

record, as Senator Foraker has properly said. Now, I had a colloquy
with counsel here, which is just as much a part of this case asl any-
thing that has happened. I said, "Does Senator Smoot deny that he
had this interview?" 'To which the counsel made reply that he did;
that they denied it for Senator Smoot and denied it on authority -of
Senator Smoot.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me have the paper and 1 will put that in

the record.
Senator FoRmAKER. I did not want all this colloquy in the record

because I thought there was anything in it of special importance.to
either side but because it is necessary to be there in order that the
record may be intelligible to anyone reading it. Your colloquy gave
rise to certain questions, and then the colloquy does not appear.
However, I understand that counsel's statement has now been taken

down, and that it is to be accompanied by the statement of counsel for
Mr. Smoot that he denies that he ever made any such statement.
At 11 o'clock and 55 minutes a. m. the committee took a recess until

2 o'clock p. m.
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ArEMR RECE88.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Thie comilli'ttee is ready to proceed.
Mr. rAYIJ^R. I bbelieve we bad nothing pending except thle witness.
The CHAOIMAN. That is all.

TESTIMONY OF B. B. CRITOCLOW- Continued.

E. B. CRITCHtLOW, having been previously sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:

Mr.. CRITCH~w. Mr. Chairman, there are two statements I desire
to "make a slight correction upon. One is with reference to the edito-
rial utterances of the Deseret News i llrespect to the candidacy of Mi.
Thatcher1in the fall of 1896. I stated, I think, that practically every
issue of the Descret News contained editorial utterances on the subject.
Upon reference to memtioratnda I think that ought to be qualified. Not
nearly every issue of the:News, but a very great number of them,
from the time that Mr. Thatcher announcedA his candidacy uip to the
time- of the election, contained such editorial utterances.
Again, in speaking of the expressionsof opinion as indicated in news-

paper interviews of the jpresidency and apostles of the, church with
regard to the Evanis hill, I said that Presidents Snow and Josepb F.
Smith declared tbhemIselvcs, ini favor of the hill. I should have said
President Joseph F. Smith anid Apostle John Henrv Smith. Upon
refreshing mlly recollection fromll MCemoranda, I findl that President
Snow was noncommhiittal upon the subject.
The CHAIRMAN. Are those all the corrections you desire to make?
Mr. CRITCIHLOW. YeSs,,sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now will you proceed; and may I ask you to pro-

ceed as rapidly tas you can?
Mtk. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir. I have only this further to say with

regard to the expressions of opinion andl protests against the election
of Mr. S11100t, that in conversation as well as in the public prints, both
in Utah and elsewhere, the attention of the people was drawn to the
fact that the entry of an apostle into the political arena, clothed, as
the apostolate and presidency of the church are recognized as being
clothed, with Such tremendous power in the State of Utah, a power
which extends into the inost minute details of religion and business
and politics, was such ats could not be tolerated un&er our system of
government, and that wa-s the objection to Mr. Smoot.

I think I ought to say in that connection that never at any time, so
far as I am, aware, were the personal qualifications of Mr. Smoot or
his fitness, outside of his relations to the presidency and apostolate of
the church, brought into question by apiyone.

SenatQr DILLINGHIAM. May I inquire, in that connection, who was
responsible for this folrmi of petition that was sent broadcast from over
the country?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. You are referring to the protest?
Senator DILLINGHAM., I am. referring to the petitions that have come

into the Senate from every State and almost every town in the coun-
try protesting against the seating of Mr. Smoot. _
Mr. RITCHILOW. I can only speak from information, and that is to

the effect that it is due to the concerte(l action of certain organizations
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of women, the Women's Christian Tenpeierance Union, the Interna-
tional Congres of Mothers, or sOitie MUCh organizations as that, and, I
thiak, the Interdenomtinationhal GConcil of Women, if 1 have the name
correctly, but I speak only from infortmation on that subject, there
being no organization among the protestants or any efforts of any kind
IIade by the protestants.
Senator D)MIANOIIAM. Did the ministerial association have anything

to do with that, so far asr you know?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I know nothing about it, but I assume froin the

general situation that as far as possible they were in sympathy with
and pl obably forwarding certain of the petitions. I mayn sy, Snatr,
there were certain of the petitions forwarded which I think practically
fill of the non-Mormions of Utah deprecated; that is, those hrtgiling, in
express terms N r. Snloot with beingIa olyganist. I do not know that
1 saw any such petitions, but 1 heard there were such cliriulated; and,
speaking again only fro infoxlmatio dand belief, I would hardly think
that any of the IInemnbers of the mlinistelrial association were engaged
in forwardinig those petitions or sympathized with then, that not
being understood to be the ba'st1is of the Protest.
Senator BEvERIxjtE. You do not understand, then, that Mr. Smoot

himself is a polygamiist?
Mlr. CRITCIILOW. ] have ho understanding up1)on1 the (question ats a

matter of fact at all.
Senator WeEllIX6.ll, youI understand he is not; do YoU not?
Mr. CuITCLnm'ow. I would like to b)e, precise 1ipo11 that sulbject. My

understandingll is Iirgely a iiatter of deduc(tion. I have known MrI.
Sm10oot fairly well foil afnuilI111)er of years, and I ziever heard him
charged wit being a. Polygamist.

Senator BEVERIDGE. You have spoken quite freely hie1re of general
repute and general opinion aId a whole lot of other things with which
you seemed to be extremely familiar.
Mr. CRITCIIIJOW. Yea4, Sir.
Senator IBEvkmiuwF. Is it of general repute that Mr. Smoot is a

polygamist or not?
Mr. CRITCIIHOW. It is not of general repute that hle is a polygamist.
The CHAIRMAN. In that (connection I wish to ask you, if it is not

objectionable, you were one of the gentlemen who signed this remon-
strance?

Mr'. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you state to the committee who the other gen-

tlemen arel if you know then?
Mr. CiuircHiow.' I know thleni till.
The CHAIRMAN. Just state itn aI, general way who they are. The

natmes are already l)eforo the comIittee, lbut I want to know where
they live tand who they are.
Mr. C(RrcnIT ow. Dr. W. M. Paden is the )astor of the First Pres-

byterian Church of Salt Lake City, and hias been for some three or four
years. He formerly was pastor of thie French Mission Church ini the
Latin quarter in Paris and of the Holland Memorial Church in Phila-
delphia. He is a graduate of Princeton University.
PL. Williams is the general counsel of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad Co'i pany in Utah and the Western States.
Mr. E. WV.Wilson is the cashier of the (Co11mmercial National Ban!

and has beeu a resident of Salt Lake for twelve or fourteen years.
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Mr. ( C. Goodwin was for some twenty yearsIthe editor of the
Salt LAke Trribune and was formerly from fcaifornia and Nevada.
Mr. WV. A. Nelden is the president of the Nelden-Judson Drug Com-

pany, a wholesale drug company doing business in Utah and the West-
ern tateS.
These gentlemen all reside at Salt Lake City, or (lid at that time.
Dr.: xClarence T. Browni was at that time :ptstor of the Congrega-

tional Church at Salt Lake City; now at San Diego, Cal.
Ezra Thompson is a native of Utah, a mining man, and has just

concluded his second term as mayor of Salt Lake City. He was born
in Utah, as I remember it.

J. J. (Corumis a real estate man. He has been a resident of Utah
for some sixteen years, and is a man whose business, I think, is largely
concerned with real estate.
George R. Hancock is a mining superintendent and has resided in

Utah since-1880.
W. Mont. Ferry is a nephew of the late Senator Thomas W. Ferry,
,,~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~..~t:.i,of Michigan, and is a mining man.

J.r L. Leilich was: at that tilme, as I:understand, the superintendent
of the missions in Utah of the Methodist Episcopal Church. I under-
stand he, is now in California, but 1 know him very slightly.

Mr. WORTHINOTON. He, is 1the same man who put in a separate
remonstrancecharging polygalmy?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. He is; yes, sir.
Harry C. Hill was upon the Staff of General Butler in the late war.

He was a mining man and is now retired, a capitalist.
C. E. Allen is general manager or superintendent, I do not know

which, of the United States Mining Company, a large mining corpo-
ration. Mr. Allen originally went to Utah as ai)rofessor.
Mr. TAYLER. H mwas a member of Congress-the first Repre-

sentative?
Ml. CRITCHLOW. He was the first Representative to Congress under

statehood.
Mr. George M. Scott is not now a resident of Salt Lake. He resides

in San Francisco. He was for a great many years the head of George
Mf. Scott & Co., a large wholesale and retail hardware establishment.
1 think he has retired from business.

S. H. Lewis was at one timie nn assistant United States attorney, and
is now the standing master in chancery of the United States circuit
court for bur district.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the last?
Ml. CRITCHLOW. Mr. Samuel H. Lewis. He is the standing master

in chancery of the United States circuit court for our district.
Mr. H. G. MeMillan is a capitalist and mining man.
Abiel Leonard was, up to the time of his death, in November last,

the bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church, diocese of Utah.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Who got this protest up, Mr. Critchlow?
Ml. CRITCHLOW. The material of it was supplied in large part by

Doctor Paden, and it was written, so far as the form of it and the con-
necting matter, etc., was concerned, by myself.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Who got the signatures to it?
Mr. CurrcHLow. I did.
Senator BEVERIDGE. YOU got up the protest, then, practically?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir; to the extent I have suggested,
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Senator BnvrERnoE. You are a lawyer, are you not?
Mr. CKIJrHLOW.. I am,
Senator BzvzRiD(Ez. What I's your firm?
Mr. CiTctnLow. Up to the tirstof the year it was Pierce, C(rikthlow

& Barrette. It is now Henderson, Pierce, Critchlow & Barrette.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed with your narrative, Mr. (Critch-

low if you have anything further to say.
Mir. CRITOHLOW. I think I have nothing further to saty,, except-
Senator'BEVERIDGr. What is your business con section with Mr.

Rawlins?
Mr.IRiTcHLOW. I was his law partner for six years.
Senator BEVERXIDE. Were you his partner ait the timie of his last

election to the :United States Senate?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir; we dissolved otr J)artilnership when he

came to Washington as Senator.
Senator BEVERIDGE. You had been partner with hiii up) to that

time?
Mr. CnarrlHow. FoI six years prior to that tome.
Senator BEvEaRIxiE. Mr. Rawlins wals defeated for the Senate by

Mr. Smoot?
Mr. CRITHLoOW. Well, I hardly would say
Senator BFVERIDGE. He was U candidate, was he lot?
Mr. CRIT( uL)W. fIe was at candidate in It legisliture which was

Republican.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Of course; hut he was at ealididatei before the

legislature, and so was Mr. Snioot?
Mr. (,RITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Senator BEVERIDUE. And Mr. Smoot got the votes ?
Mr. CurraCH.ow. Mr. Rawlins got 6 votes and Mr. Smoot got-
Senator BNVERIDGB. Got the remainder?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Not all the remainder; nearly all.
Senator BvEuRIIX:iE. At least, Mr. Smoot was the suiecessful man

and Mr. Rawlins did not return?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Senator BEVERIDGE. That is what 1 mean when I say Mr. Smoot

got the votes That is the ordinary expression.
Mr. CRITWHLOW. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further, Mr. Critchlow?
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Critchlow, you may stitte what was the general

history and movement of opinion grooving out of the fact, if it was a
fact publicly proclaimed, that Mr.-Smoot had received the consent of
his associates in the church to become a candidate for the Senate.
Mr. CwTcmaLow. The opinion among the non-Mormons and a very

large number of the Mormons was that in the event that men who
were of the general authorities of the church, Ssuch as the presidency
and twelve apostles, were to become candidates for the United States
Senate, there was no opportunity amongst the lay members of the
church, so to speak, to ever aspire to any high office, for the reason
that it would be understood that consent given under the circumnstances,
as it must necessarily be given by those in the quorum, would be
equivalent to the practical endorsement of the presidency and twelve
apostles, and that no member of the Mormon Church would ever dare
to aspire to political preferment in opposition to the men holding such
positions.

S. Doc. 486,59-1, vol 1-38
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Senator BFEVERWU. Now, in reference to that. You smy "Dare to
aspired

'.(eitIT" LW. Yes, sir.
Senator BEVER1IDGE. What would happen to them if they did dare

to aspire? Suppose somie member of the Mormion Churclh did dare to
aspire, what would happen I

fMr. CuiTrCHOnW. Ile would undoubtedly be dealt with if he persisted
in his political canvass in opposition to the will of the members of the
higher quorum. ie, would undoubtedly be dealt with for his fellow-
ship ais being out of harmnolly.

Senators BEVFEUIDOXE, What do vou mean by being dealt with'?
?vMr. (RCiiuLcww. I nean he would be called in question as being bne

who is out of harmony, and who i not disposed to take counsel from
those Iwho are above hilm.

Senator BEVEmRIDE. You are speaking, now, of a member of the
church as well as an officer?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Of a member as well as an officer.
Senator BIVERIDOE. Still, what could: be done with ;him? Out of

harmony, you say. What would be done with him? Would he be
punished?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. He would be disfellowshipped from the church

and ostracised from the society of those who were formerly his core-
ligionists.

Senator BEVERIDGE. Do you know of anyone who is not an officer
who has been excommunicated from the church?
Mr. CRITCHiOW. I know a great many persons who have been

excommunicated from the church for being out of harmony with it.
Senator BEVERIDG-E. For the offense of independent political action?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I ean not at this moment recollect any one indi-

vidual man for independent political action, but in business.
Senator BEVERID(E. Do you speak front knowledge or just from

general vague report?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I speak from this sort of knowledge, Senator, that

there are a great many men throughout the State who are known as
being no longer inembers of the church and as having been cut off for
this or that or the other thing, for obstinacy for carrying on a certain
line of business conduct contrary to the counsel of their superiors.

Senator BEVERIDGE. As fol example, now.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. As for example, the Walker Brothers; as for

example, Eli B. Kelsey,
Senator BEVERIDGE. I think this is very serious. Let us hear about

Walker Brothers and Kelsey. What was there about them?
Mr. CRITeTILOw. These are comparatively old matters, Senator.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Well, what about them?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Walker Brothers refused, as I understand it, and

as the report is, to comply with the wishes of the leaders of the church
in regard to the carrying on of mining operations. It was the
policy

Senator BEVERIDGE. What did the church want them to do?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. The church wanted them, as I understand the facts,

to cease to engage in mining operations for the reason that it was not
the policy of the leaders of the church at that time. to open up the
mineral resources of the State, for the reason that it would bring in
unu-Mormons.
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Senator BEvPERIDOE. Were, these people Mormons.?
Mr. (C'ITwaLw'. Trhey were MINiormons.
senator BEVER1L, E. And they coiitiiiited to ojII1 11i) the iiiilitir

resources t
Mr. CairoilLs)w. Yes, sir.
Senator BrEwia)iE. WVhat hap1)ened t e)theiii 8
MIr. CTCIwILOW. They were cuit offt' oitIl the Chlulch.
Senhator BIEvE1uixiL TPhey are, not Mlormons11 iiow?.
Mr. (CiTiLOmw. They are not Morollns i(oW. There tire hbut two

of thenliving.-:
'Soenator:BEF>VRTix) E. You saly you understood 'so. From whomn did

you understand ii':
:Mr. CRiTrHioW. From the current history of the State. These

things hapeinedbefore I citlle to theStte.:
Senator l UMiEVtDUE. Are thereaniywlritings Ol tho)ssubjects?Mr.(CRITCHILOW. Yes; those matters have been redUed, to priilit

manly timi .I es.
iSenator BEV'0,1kXiE. I)o 3otU mIIean iII thle newspapers?
Mr. CRIT6IILOW. No, sir; controversial writings on the subject,

occurring through a great iallny years.
Senator 13IBXE{vnuDx. Now, you have given one instance. We have

something specific. - UWhat is the other il)stance?
Mr. CRITCI1ioW. The inllstalne of Mi.. Eli B. Kelsey.
Senator BEVHERIDGE. First of all, how long ago was this instance

you have mentioned?
Mr. CrITHULOW. rThat, if I: al correct, occurred in the, earl) sixties.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Oh, well, let uis have something of modern

history.
Mr'. CRITCHLow. The latest information I have is in regard to the

Brigham City
r. WORTHINNGTON. I submit we ought -to have something since the

manifesto.
The CIAIRMAN. The witness had stated that these were old matters.
Senator BEVERIX)0E. I know, b)uit he had formnelyI stated that this

was the general rule. I-Ie has given one instance that (oceurred forty
years azo. I want hini to give aiothei one.

M~r. (JRITCHXLOW. Up at BIrighani City, according to mlly informa-
tion-and miry information is infornration only, not my13' own knowl-
edge-withini the past year there has 1)en at controversy between the,
leaders of the church ini that particular sftke and inarni of thle 11mern-
bersof thechuirch with regartdr to certainly unUllicipal affairs. The presi-
dent of the stake---
Senator BEVERIDGE. Is this at business transaction yotu are going to

tell about?
Mr. CRrtIcarow. Yes, ,sir.
Senator BEVERIDCGE. All right.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. The president of the stake, Mr. Charles Kelly,

desired to have the municipal corporation of Brighallm City becomes
interested in an electric-lighting plant, and for that purpose -if the
Senator will permit me, I would like to refer to soiiie mienmoranda I
have on that, because Ii was careful to put my information in the form
of memoranda.
Senator BEFvJRTrGE. Oh, you expected this, then (Io ahead and

get your memoranda.
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The CHAIMAn N. If he has at memorandum, he has tt e right to refer
to it.

Senator BEVE}RIDGE. Of course. It is verve interesting.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where is Brigham City, by the way?
Mr. CRTcuHw. Brigham. City is in Boxelder County.
Mr. WORTHINGTON,. is in Utah?
Mr. CRITCILOw. In Utah.
The people of Brigham. City wanted to own their own electric-light

plant, and a private corporation there which was engaged in the
electric-lighting business induced President Kelly to favor this by
offering him a present of 1,000 shares of stock. Kelly then told the
mayor of the city that lie had had a revelation on the subject; that he
was right, and that God had told him that the city ought to be lighted
bya private company, of which he, Kelly, should be the president.
This matter was brought uip at a meeting at the tabernacle at which
were present the mayor, Mr. Bowden, Apostle Clawson, Peter Knud-
son, a member of the city council; Isaac A. Jenson, a member of the
council, and J. P. Christianson, a member of the council. This was
called, as 1 understand it, on Sunday afternoon to pass a resolution
which Apostle Rudger Clawson and Kelly had presented to them. upon
this subject.
The people had an election upon the subject and, without going into

details, a very acrid controversy arose between the authorities of the
church and the people, and for the offense of standing in opposition to
the priesthood on the subject of a municipal lighting plant a number of
the people in Brighamin C(ity were brought up before the high council
and lectured and tried for their fellowship.
Again, in that same stake, they had an amusement association. It

was a matter
Senator BEVERIDGE. Before you go into that-I am very much inter-

ested. This is an interesting incident. You read from memoranda
there?
Mr. CRITCHLow. I do, sir.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Where did you get the information?
Mr. CRITCHLow. This memoranda came to me from the city attor-

ney of Brigham City.
Senator BEVERIIE. Who :is he?
Mr. CRITUHLOW. B. H. Jonies.
Senator BEVERIME. Is he Mormon or non-Mormon?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I can not say whether he is in good standing as a

member or not. He is of Mormon parentage.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Hlow was he in this controversy?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. HIe was against the action of these ecclesiastical

authorities.
Senator BEVERIDGE. So he told you and wrote out a memorandum

from which you testify that this man said he had a revelation fromn
the, Lord on the subject of a municipal lighting plant?

Mr'. CRITCHLOW. He did not write out the memoranda. I wrote
out the menmoranida. 4

Senator BEVERIXIE. From what he told you?
Mr. CRITCHLow. From an extended conversation; yes, sir.
Senator BEVERIDGE. So that you are giving to the committee here

as one of the instances what a gentleman told you and what you then
reduced to writing?
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Mr. Currom w. That is true, but is not all of the facts, if I may be
allowed, Senator.

Senator BEVERIDGE. Certainly.
Mr. (JRITCHLOW. This is a matter of very great notoriety in that

part of the country, and the accurate information in regard to it I
was attempting to get from one whom I thought would be accurate.

Senator BEVERIDGE. Of course I have observed the testimony all
the morning in regard to general notoriety and current history and all
that sort of thing, all of which is more or less vague; but that is spe-
cific. Details are to the point and are of interest. The reason of my
question is to see whether there was something vou knew yourself or
something you had heard of, and if you had heard of it from some-
body, whether it was from an interested person.

M1r. CRITCHLOW. It was from the city attorney of Brigham City,
who was a part of the controversy.

Senator BEVERIDGE. Was he present at that meeting?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I do not know whether he was or not.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Where did he get it?
Mr. CRITTHLOw. I did not ask him that. I have my, supposition on

the matter.
Senator: BevERmDGE. As a citizen of Utah do you yourself believe

that anybody out there told the common council that they had a reve-
lation from the Lord on an lelectric-light plant?
Mr.:CRITCHLow. I have not the slightest doubt of it, Senator; not

the slightest doubt in the world.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, the next incident you were about to mention?
Mr. CRoTCHLOW. The other incident is one about which a great deal

has been written in the papers in ttah, in SaltILake City, and in Blriglha
City-a matter of vert great notoriety-and has been commented upon
by the Deseret News editorially, and refers to the action of the author -
ities in Brigham City in cutting off from the church members of the
church for going to a certain dance hall to (lances, contrary to the
counsel of the priesthood. As 1 say, it is rather a long, story. I had
not thought of venturing to weary, the (Committee with the relation of
all these matters.
Mr. TAYLER. Before you go onl, do you mean they were cut off

because they went to a dance hail because dancing was wrong?
Mr. CRITotmow. Not at all, but because it was at dan(w, hall that was

not favored by the authorities of that State.
Mr. TAYmIER. Why not favored--because it was an immoral place?
Mr. CRrrcnLow. Not at all, but because it was rune by people who

were not in favor of the priesthood. 'They were memil)ers of the
church, but they had ventured--

Senator DILLINGHAM. That incident was referred to by president
Smith the other day.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; that is the one about which I inquired of 1President

Smith. I only wanted to eliminate any question of whether a moral
question was involved in it.

Senator OVERMAN. Do they have their own dance halls?
Mr. (CITCILOW. Do you mean the people in these various conm-

munities?
Senator OVERMAN. The church itself?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Not the church; the church as an organization of

the church body has no dance halls that I am aware of.
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Senator OVFRMAN. They have dance, halls that the church encour-
ages against other dance balls directed by other people?
Mr. CtITcux.OW. No; I hardly think so. This matter of the dance

hall in Brigham City, or rather the controversy, arose over the dance
hall, not because it was a dance hail, but because the business enter-
prise which was here in question happened to be a dance-hall enter-
prise or an amusement-company enterprise.
Mr. TAYL:FR,'Had the church an Opelra house or something of that

sort (lown there?
Mr. (JRiTCHLOW. The church bad an interest, ais I understand it, in

an opera house that was in opposition to this anmusenment company. I
ought to say, I think, fol my own sake, that 1 had not at all expected
to speak of this, and therefore had not refreshed mIIy,recollection from
the nwmtioranda of which there is an abundance upon this subject.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You said for these things the members were cut

off. What do you mlleanllby)"(ut off?" Do you mean excommunicated?
Mr. CmtITCIHILOW. Yes; disfellowshipped. As the expression goes in

that comlnmunity, the right hand of fellwship is withdrawn from them.
Mr. WORTH1INGTON. Does that mean they are out of the church

altogether, or in some sort of suspended state?
Mr. Curreniliiow. The understanding we have in the community is

that they are cut off front the church and out of the church from
that on
The CHAIRMAN. This related to a business enterprise?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes.
The, CHAIRMAN. You say, it was reported that Mr. Smoot in his can-

didacy for the Senate had received the, endorsement of the church or
the church authorities the consent of the church authorities?
Mr. CRITUCHLOW. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How general was that?
Mr. CRTrcnLow. Why, it was absolutely unanimous, so far as I

know. There never was any question about it, and it appeared in a
public interview of Mr. Siioot's, and was never questionled.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I move to strike that out atnd leave it out of

the record. I understood we reached th4a conclusion before the
recess-that what was published in the prints about interviews with
Sellator Smoot wouid not be comIpetntevidence to go into this record.
The CHAIRMAN. My question was as to the general repute.
Mr. CRITCILOW. It was understood as going without question, as

being a fact which must of necessity exist, because tinder the rules
and practice of the church he could not become a candidate without
obtallining the, consent.
The CW&IZMAN. Was it or not generally understood that he had

receiVed suchconsenlt?
Mr. CRITCIILow. It certainly wats generally so understood.
Senator BlvkRtIIxiE. Let me ask you a question or two, if you

please. I aSsume-if I am11 not right, you can tell ine-that the mem-
bers of the Mormon Chtirch usually accept the so-called revelations
when their superiors give them. Is that correct, do I understand?
Mr. CrtITCHLOW. Speaking as a practical matter, Senator, I say that

they do accept them in the sense that they act in accordance with them,
whether as a matter of conscience and belief-
Senator BIEVEIRIXE. I mean as far as their actions are concerned.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
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Senator BhLVERIDoE. You further state that there was a revelation
from this mayor, was it--that the mayor got a revelation on the sub-
ject of electric lighting, which he laid before the council?
Mr. (JEITOBLOW. Pardon me. I said the president of the stake.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Well, the president of the stake; it is the same

thing. And the whole matter then occasioned a very bitter controversy
between the president of the stake and the people on this subject of
electric lighting?
Mr. CrUronw. Yes, sir.
Senator BEVERODGE. How do you reconcile that with the people

accepting in their actions these revelations which you say it is their
custom to do? They did not accept it in that instance, did they?
Mr. CRITCHLOW.'Do you assk for my explanation of the fact?
Senator BEVERIDGE. eCs.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. In this particular case they went before the people

and the people refused to take the revelation fromn Mr'. Kelly.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Yes.
Mr. C(ITcnLOW. 1 assume that is the explanation to be made.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Evidently the people did not think Mr. Kelly's

revelation was valid in that instance onl electric lightingg.
Mr. CRITCHLow. I think that is so. I might say in this connec-

tion
Senator I3FVRII)GE. The reason I asked that, Mr. Critchlow, is

because aIthough you said you stated this upon thle infolriation of the
district attorney up there, youn yourself believed it as a citizen of lUtah.
Mr. ('RTrcHrow. Pardon ile. I didt not say that I believed that he

had had a revelation or that they accepted it
Senator LI3FvEIIG)(;E. No; that you believed the occurrence.
Mr. CRITCHILOW. I believed the occurrence as to the fact that Mr.

Kelly would state to these people that he hlad a revelation or that it
was the will of the Lord that such and such things be done. I have
not the slightest doubt that that thing might happen.

Senator3EeVERIDGE. You said you had i1o (Ioubt it (lid happen.
Mr. CRITCwLow. What 1Imeant to say by that is
Senator BEvERIDE. It amounts to the same thing. There is no

use splitting hairs.
Mr. (CRITCHLOW. What 1 meant to Say was that there was nothing

incredible about that sort of a statement.
Senator BEVERIXE. VerY well.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Critchlow, there is nothing I recall now to a-skc you

oln this general subject of political influence. Is there anything you
have to say in that Connection?
Mr. ClUTCH LOW. I only have this to say, that I have not attelmlpted

in any way to make any exhaustive statement as to the effect or extent
of the element of the interference by church authorities, either in 1)11s-
iness or political affairs. I merely spoke of one or two things here.
There are many things, of Course, which are within iny general knowl-
edge as a member of that community anld of which I could only speak
as a meml)er of the community. There( aIre nealy of these things that
are within the direct knowledge of very marny, persons who could
undoubtedly be brought.to speak of themn, _ut I have not atteniipted to
go into sueh matters tas that. There are very many matters, too, I may
say, with regard to the direct interference, of minor officials of the
church in political affairs which ought not, I think, be traced or laid
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at the door of the leading authorities of the church any further than
the leading authorities of the church are understood to be responsible
for the general practices and course of conduct in the church. I might
refer, and I do refer, in that particular, to such minor matters as the
influence of the voters in a certain locality by church officials, as such.

Senator DILLINGHAM. To what?
Mr. CRiTuOILOW. The influence brought to bear upon the voters in

any subdivision or locality by leader of the church as such, in the way
of giving coui)sel as to tlo proper method of casting their ballots. I
say those would be matters pertaining to a particular locality, and'
which ought not be brought home to the general authorities of the
church any further than they might be argued to be responsible for
that course of conduct which grows out of the giving of counsel in
matters of that sort.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Critchlow, one question: Under the constitu-

tion of the State of Utah, are there some general officers designated
and appointed by the legislature, don you know?
Mr. CRITORlLow. I do not now recall such officers. There are quite a

number of officers who are appointed by the governor and confrmed
by the senate.
The CHAIRMAN. The reason I asked is that it ha been stated here in

sone way that officers in the State government are appointed by the
legislature. I want to know whether you know that to be the fact or
not, whether there are any such?
Mr. CRITCHL~ow. I do not recall any officers now appointed by the

legislature, save their own officers while they are in session.
SenatorB:BEVERIDOXI. You helped prepare this case, did you not,

with Mr. Tayler?
Mr. CituLxolow. Only since 1 have been here, since I arrive in

Washington; not at all before that.
Senator BEvnuuoE. It is perfectly proper for you todoso, of course.

You are nlot employed?
Ml. CRfTdnW. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you lived in Salt Lake City?
Mr. 3UTCIxLOW. Continuously since 1883.
Mr. TAYLER. Over twenty years. During the past six or eight

years what has been the general repute of Joseph F. Smith, the presi-
dent of the, church, as to living with plural wives?
Mr. CRITOBLOW. That he is-a polygamist and that he is living in

the practice of his faith as a polygamist, living with his wives, in
coha itation with them.
Mr. TAYLmR. As to Francis M. Lyman?
Mr. CmwaTu1wIow. I am hardly abh to say with regard to him in the

community of Salt Lake specially, because his home was supposed to
be for a number of years in Tooele.
Mr. TAYLER. I want to know if he has a general reputation there in

that respect'l If he has say so; and if he has not, say so. -

Mr. CiuTcuLow. Hoe as tile general reputation of being a polyga-'
list, as all the apostles have of living with their wives where they
are Polvgamists.

tr.'fAYLER. All the apostles, do you mean?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. All the apostles who are polygamists.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I Suppose the others live with their wives, too.
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Mr. TAn4ER. John Henry Smith?
Mr. C(RITUHLOW. The sinle as regards him.
Mr. TAYLEa. John W. Taylor?
Mr. CQITcuLow. The Salmie.
Mr.. TAYLEn. Apostle M(errill?
Mr. CRIT01IIoW. The samne.
Mr. TAYLER. HIebr Grant?
Ml. CRITUHMow, The sane.
Mr. TAYLER. M. F. Cowley?
Mr. HJTTCRLoW. The, same.
Mr. TAYLER. Brighaun Yollng, jr., before heo died?
Mr. CumTUinLW. :1 am unable to say with regard to Brigham Young,

jr., because, according to mly present recollection, he was away from
the State considerable of the time.
Mr. TAYFER. Cowley?
Mr. CRITORLow. Cowley you asked me about; the same with regard

to him.
Mr. TAYLER. Teas-dale?
Mr. CnITC(IIIMOW 1 ani unable to say that there was any general

reputation with rgaurd to MrI. Teasdahle.
Mr. TAYLTER. How many judges Mre there of the nisi p)rius courts in

Utah?
The CHATtMAN. Before you get to thatt, Mr. Tayler, may I ask on

question?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
The CitAIRiMAN. Ilow general is this reputation as to the apostles?
Mr. CuirrcaIoLw. I woul( say as jigneneral us, thle reputation of anly

person with reference, to his status its to be fing at married or an irnimar-
ried man.
The CuAAIRMAN. G(o on Mr. Tayle-r.
Mr. TAYLER. How many judges?
Mr. CuRITCHuLOW. PrV as 1. noW remember it.
Mr. T1'AYLER. 1)o you- know how many of them are non-Mormons?
Mr. CRITCHIOW. 1 cln tell you upon at moment's reflection. I have

not the data at hand.
Mlr. TAYLER. I do not know ats to the, history. We will find that

out otherwise. I would rather have that, aill coillAete, beginning with
the constitution alnd running on down. Y'olu mlaly inquire, gentlemen.
We Will take that Up latter.
The CiIAIRM0AN. Is that all, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Senator IBEVERIHXE. I want to ask one question. You said you got

up this protest and that you secured the signatures to it.
Ml. C(RrITot1oW. Yes.

'.Senator BEviduuxue;E. h-Iow did you happen to (10 that?
Mr. CRITUHIi-A)w. It happened in this waye,. Before the Roberts mat-

ter wtas on before the Ilouse} of Rpresentatives, I wvas applied to by
my friend, Doctor Paden, Who wats at college mate of uamine, to assist him
in gettingt up the protest; I Wrote the protest in the toberts case.
Mr.WUOTHINOTON. Who (lid you say?
Mr. CarToiiow. Doctor PIaden, the first signer of this protest. I

wrote the, protest and advised the conunitt ales to the, plrop4r method,
in my judgment, of getting it before the lloue( of .Represeintatives.

Senator BEvERLIXi,. That is, in the Roberts (cfse?
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Mr. CRTTCHLOw. In the Roberts case.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Were you employed in that case?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Not at all. I never received any employment in

any of these matters.
Senator BEVERIDGE. That is all right.
Mr. CRITCHLow. When this matter came up he again applied to me

and said that he was one of the committee of the ministerial associa-
tion; and again, as a matter of general interest as a citizen I took the
matter up and studied over it considerably, and with him drafted this
protest. It was then to have been submitted as a protest from the
ministerial association. I stated to him that, on account of the preju-
dices which had been engendered in the State against the ministerial
association-because up to that time they had been the only persons
who had ever protested against the condition of affairs there-"if others
than members of the ministerial association could be 'gotten to Sign
that protest it would have much more weight locally and perhaps
some more weight in the country at large. flie expressed himself as
more than gratified if that would be done, and I told him 1 had no
doubt I could secure from my own acquaintance at least fifteen or
twenty: persons to sign that. I did secure all but the names of the
three persons: who are there as members of the ministerial associa-
tion--Dotor Paden, Mr. Brown, and Mr. :Leilich.

Senator BEFJvRIDOE. So these signers consist of three names of the
ministerial association, yourself, and your friends?
Mr. C(UTCHLOW. Yes, sir; I do not mean by that necessarily per-

sonal friends, but acquaintances-friends and ac uaintances.
Senator Bs~vmRiD(oE. I thought you said our friends?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir; not intimate friends of mine, but acquaint-

ances.
Senator DILLINGHAM. Then are we to understand that this move-

ment was really inaugurated and pushed by the ministerial association
in the first instance?
Mr. CarraqLow. In the first instance it was inaugurated by them

because, if I may say so, they were up to that moment the only per-
sons who ever made any public protest against the condition of affairs
in that State.

Senator DILIJNGHAM. I understand you to say that that association
has among its members representatives from all of the churches except
the Roman Catholic and the Episcopal.
Mr. CRiTCHULoW. I think I am correct in saying that. If there were

any that were outside at that time I am not aware of then, but just
now I think the representative, for instance, of the Congregational
Church, who is a person other than Doctor Brown, is, I think, not a
member of the Ministerial Association.

Senator DILLINGHAM. Then, in the past, it is true, I suppose, that
all of the religious denominations, through their ministel.s and their
chief officershave taken an active interest in the polite s of Utah?
Mr. CRITh11Iow. I think so; yes, sir.
Senator DILINOHIAm. Is that true or not true in respect of the

Episcopal Church and the Roman Catholic Church?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. No, sir; and when I say that they took an active

interest in politics it is only in the sense that the politics and the
religion of Utah have been so absolutely interwoven that a man could
not take an interest in the religious aspect of the matter without tak-
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Ing an interest in the effect of the religious system upon the political
status.

Senator B}vERInDGo. As I understand you, Senator, you want to
know what they do?

Senator DILIINGHAM. Yes; I was asking simply what they did.
Mr. CRITCHLOW.. They take, the same interest in politics that mem-

bers of the same denominations do, within my observation, in other
States.

Senator DILTLINGIIAM, Is it not true that they have been a combined
force against the force of the MNornmon. Church?
Mr. CRITOULOW. They have endeavored to be, I think, sir.
Senator DILLING(HAM. That is what I wanted.-
Senator BEVERIDGE. IIn politics?
Mr. (RITCHLOW. I think not in politics, sir. I do not think they

have ever run for office or taken ally interest in politics-
Senator EVERIDGFE. Do they advise the members of their churches?
Mr. CRITCHILOW. Not to mly knowledge.
Senator BivERHXIE. What is the current understanding?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. The current understanding is that they never

attempt to do such a thing.
Senator DILJINGHAM. Have the members of their churches been

candidates for office.
Mr. CIITOHLOW. Yes sir.
Mr. WORTHuINGTON.: Against Mormonsi
Mr. RITCmiwOW. Yes, sir.
Senator DILLINGIIHAM. I want to ask yol whether these 19 protes-

tants here are all of Oe political party?
Mr. CuITCHuLOW. They are not.
The CIIAnIMAN. Can you state their politics in a gllenral way?
Mr. Carrciwow. Mly recollection i.s that about twelve Or thirteen of

them are Repuiblieans and the remainder are either Democrats or their
political faith is not known to ilme.
The CHAIRMAN. Speaking abx)ut the various (len1onllinlations, was not

the last signer there the bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church?
Mr. CRIUTC1IIIow. He was.
Senator OVER{.MAN. 1O y'oul nicjan to say. the, Episcopalians aind Cath-

olics are perfectly satisfied with the condition of affairs out there?
Mr. CRITIILOV. No, si1.
Senator OvEutMzAN. That would seeml to L)e the effect of your answer

to Senator Dillinghall.
SenlatOlr I)TILLIN0AI. I understood the witness to Say that the rluin-

isterial association Was made tip of llo)Uesntativesof all the other
chlurches except those. If 1 mis4ulnderstood you, I want to 1)e corrected.

Mr. CRITCIILOW. That is the way I Muderstood it, Senalitor.
Senator OvER1MtAN. What I want to un(lerstand is whether the Epi8-

copalitans and Cattholics are satisfied With the condlition (f affairs out
there.
Mr. CRnITCLoW. .Judgrillg from their expressions, l)y no Illalis; not

any inore so than any other. rIlThe nilni-steridl associations 1 (do not
understand to be aln association for thie )IurposC of initerfering in)CiVic
affairs or political affairs or ill temporal affairs, hut merely for the
purposes for which such associationls oirdinlarilv exist in other commnllu-
nities. That is nmy understanding of it.
Mr. WOMTIIINGTON. I understand you consider it politics for reli
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gious organizations to get a man into the Senate, but it is not politics
to try to get him out.
Mr. CItITCHLoW. I have no understanding upon that subject. In

fact, I have not known that they made any effort to get anybody into
the Snate.

Mr. WORTHIINGTON. You said the Mormon Church did. - The effect
of what you said is that the Mormon Church has put Mr. Smoot here,
alnd that is politics.
Mr. CRIT(CHIl.4OW. I -say the leaders of the Mormon Church have

givenl their consent and that Mr. Sinoot comes here, and that Mr.
Sruuithb and his coleaders of the Mormon Church are responsible for the
condition of things there, and that Mr. Smlioot is responsible for things
there, because by one word Mr. Smnoot could either stop what is going
on there or woUld no longer he an apostle of the Mornmon Church.

Senator BFE1vEIIXi}3. Are you testifying to a fact?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I am testifying to a fact; yes, sir. I beg your

pardoil-a deduction.
Senator BEvEIuGE. Are you testifying to a deduction?
Mr. CRITCiILoW. I aill testifying to n deduction which the whole

colmmnuinity of lttai inmtkes from the known facts which exist there.
FMr'. WOwr'IINuTON. What youl ai'e, .slligm has no refrere(n to what

I asked, Mr. Critchlow. I under'staiI(l 0o(e c(nmplaint here is that the
Mormon Church is lin politics, and that -one thing they have done in
politics i's to sen(1 a Senator here. Is that so?
Mr. CtRrrcminLow. In the esee. ;in which you ask it, I think so. In

thel sense In Which the wordsidmight be understood, I think not, Mr.
Wofthintrton

Mi'. V'oRT;IJNUTON. I thought that was the principal complaint.
'Senator BEVERIDGE.. Have you any more questions- Mr. W rth-

. ?WORRTHINGTON.WWe have not cross-examined him yet.
The, CAIRMAN. Are you through Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLF'R. Yes4, sir..
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr.Van Cott will conduc(ft the cross-exallmination.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Van Cott.
Mr. VAN 0o. Mr. Critchlow, how many times did you meet with

theminiisterial association in preping this protest?
M1'. CRITHWLOW. Not once.
Mr. VAN Corr. How many times did Doctor Paden?
Mr. CRITcntww. With ine?
Mr. VAN Corr. Yes.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Many times.
Mr. VAN COrr. Who was the first person who suggested this protest?
Mr. CuIT-'HILOW. To rime?
Mr. VAN COrTr. Yes.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Doctor Paden.
Mi'. VAN COTT. Then you worked with him a while on it?
Mr. CRITCluLow. I worked with him all the time on it.
Mr. VAN Corr. All the while? When did you next or first take any-

one into your confidence, if I may use that expression, in regard to the
protest?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. YOU mean myself personally?
Mr. VAN Corr. Well, so far as you know?
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Mr. CRITCHLOW. I think the fact that Doctor Paden and I were
preparing this protest was known to the omllittee that had been
appointed by the ministerial association to draft it all the timle0.
Mr. VAN Co. Who were the committee that were aIvpointed?
Mr. CwRTcHLow. As I said, as I understood it, Doctor Paden IL)octor

Brown, and Mr*. J. L. Leilich.
Mr. VAN Corr. That was the committee appointed by the ministe-

rial association?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. As I understood it.
Mr. VAN COTT. So that, a.s you understood, before that the minis-

terial association had met and considered the matter and had appointed
this coinnhittee?
Mr. (CRITUHLOW. That is what I understood.
Mr. VAN COrW. About how long were you engaged in its prepara-

tion, Mr. Critchlow?
Mr. CRITwiLoW. I should think about four or0five days; that is, in

such time as I could spare from my office to devote to it.
Senator OVERMAN. Let tue ask a question right there. Were there

any expressions, either by newspapers or general expressions, that
this zinatter ought to he taken up, and warning the people against elect-
ing Smoot, that something might happen
Mr. CRITCHLOW. That Wits contained ill various publications by the

ministers' association as early as Novenmber, iln 1902.
Senator OVE1RMAN. But Oiltsi(ie Of thU1 ministerial association?
Mrl. CIT(IcnLow. Whv Senator, the situation is this: People there

talk freely anionLr themselves, an(d not for- piub~lication; they are very
chlary about talking for publication or taking any active part ill mat-
ters of this kind. Tl'herefore, while the expressiqioin among friends of
mnine and acquaintances of minerwere uniform andl very, very com-
mon, indeed, yet it never got into print, becallus(e people Who are prac-
ticing law or people vho are selling nierChandise or people erangged
upon a salary, or work of that kind, dlo not care to incur enmity.
Senator OvEnIMAN. Was there ally protest among the people gen-

erally, in addition to the formial protest gotten up by you?
Mr. CaRITCHLOW. You miean a protest expressed in words only?
Senator OVERMAN. I mean a protest among the public.
Mr. CRlr-cnil.Ow. Very generally among the non-Mormon people;

I might .say almost universally, except among those who had particu-
lar reason
Senator OVERMAN. I understand youIreduced this to form?
Mr. CRITCHILOW. I reduced this to what I supposed to be a proper

form of protest.
Senator OVERMAN. And y'ou0 say that expresses the general senti-

ment of the people?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes; I do.
Mr. VAN COTr. As to this general sentiiment that you have men-

tioned, (lid any of them comeG forward and volunteer to sign your
prote~st?Mr. CRITCJILOW. No, sir. They knew nothing al)out it tintil, they
were asked to sign it.
Ml. VAN COTT, And they never formed anly afluiiliative miovemICi1ent

to have a protest filed?
Mr. C 1r1Aiw. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. With the exception of the ministerial association?
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Mr. CRITHaIow. That is all.
Mr. VAN COWT. When yOtl prepared this protest did these 19 prot-

estantlts Fleet together?
Mr. ('lil1011 0ow. No, ssil.
Mr'. VAN CotrT. You obXftained signature's separately?
Mr. Citvrriitow. III large m]1efslurle, separately. On one occasion

four' or live calme together to my office alld two or three of them took
t}e pr-otest home to read it. I remember Mr. P. L. lVillianms particu-
larly took the protest and read it carefully and scanned it over. He
had it overnight, as I remember it.

S(nllatoI' BFVERtIDOE, By tile way, otl that point will you let. me inter-
rul)t you? I)id anybody sign the protest without reading it, as they
so often sign petitiolus?

Mr. CRuTUIICOW. I can not say about that, unless there is one
instance. I think there is onle min who did not read it in im Pre.s-
ensce, and I do not think had an oppoi'tunity of reading., it at all. The
substance of it was stated to him, and he signed it without its being
rea(l over. All the rest of them real it over carefully, so far as I
know.

Senator Bi.VERIDOE. You just aizd to them something like this:
Here i.s the protest against Smtoot and Mormonisnli. It is all right;

it." And they signed it-just the way those things are usually(lole. Is that it?
Mr. CIRUTCHIow. That was not the way this was done.
SenatorL3Ev)iuuxE. Then the way this was done was how?
Mr.. ClaTc1hLOW. The other wentlemen were there and read it over,

and collie of them were readinglit over. There were one or two copies.
Some. of them hadl already signed it and started to tell this geltleinan,
whotti I have no hesitation in saying: was Mr. Ezra Thompson at that
time mayor of the city, and he said, "That is all right; I know what
is inl it,' or words to that effect and siu ned it.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood Mr. Critchlow to say he stated the

su).stance of it.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes; I think he knew before ihe came there what

the sull)stalnce of it was.
MI. VAN COTT. If you stated the substance to him, Mr. Critchiow,

you must; halve taken :solme time to state all that is in this protest of
about 26 pages of printed: matter.

Mr. CR[TCHLOW. I do not think so.
Mr. VAN COTT. Now, calling your attention to the first protestant,

Mr. P. L. Williams-he has always been bitterly opposed to the Mor-
mon Church, Jhas he not?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. He has always been bitterly opposed to the prac-

tices of the Mormon leaders. I do not think he has been opposed to
the Mormon Church.
Mr. VAN COTT. Did you not say a while ago that you meant by the

expression, " the leaders," that that included the church?
Sir. CrTCHILOW. I said and meant that in all concerted action there

thev are the ones we look to es being the church.
Mf. VAN COTT. Did you not say in substance that the rest did not

amount to anything?
Mr. CRITCHI~ow. I did.
Mr. VAN COrr. Then he. has always been bitterly opposed, in the

sense that you explain, to the Mormon Church?
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Mr. CJrITCHLoW. Tfo the Mormon Church in that sense, yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Morr.NOW, MI'. Critchlow-not intending it for any

offellse at all, but simply to get information-you have been, too, have
you not'?
Mr. CRITCiHow. I have always taken occasion to oppose the domi-

nation of the church and their practices.
Mr. VAN Co'rr. That is not quite the question. You have always

been bitterly opposed to the Mormon Church, have you not?
Mr. CRITCHLrrOW. I (lo not admit the word "b bitterly" Mr. Van Cott.

1 a(dmit the word oppositionn " to its very fullest extent.
Mr. VAN Corr. C. C. Goodwini-he has always been, has he not?
Mr. CRITCILOW. He always has been opposed to the Mormon

Church; yes, sir'.
Mr. VAN Corr. lie has been the editor' for' mnary years of a princi-

pal gentile newspaper' in U1tah?
Mr. CUiciTiL.OW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Co'rr. And a very influential paper?
Ml.. CImT(3I1LOW. Yes,Sir1.
Mr. VAN JOTT. J. L. Le;ilich was one of the members of the minis-

terial association ?
Ml,. CnRITrC1uIrow. Yes sir'.
Mr. VAN COW'. And he, is the one who signed the other protest?
Mr'. CRITCULOw. I am so informed. I know that from the record

only.
Mr. VAN CO"'r. Do you not know it by general repute?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mrl. VAN Co'r. There i's no question about that, is there?
M'. CRITCHLOW. Not in mriy mind.
Mr. VAN C0o{nr. And he, swore to it?
Mr. COUTCIAOW. I see by thle record that h(e does, and 1 assumed

that he did, fromg1enleral repute and from what there appear's.
Mi'. VAN CO1r. Which one of these was lrepftred first, Mr. Critch-

low, the protest that you signed or thie onie thfat L6ilich signed indi-.
vidually?
Mr. CiRIT¢,irIoW. I know absolutely nothing abotiut the Leilich pro-

test. The fi'st I heard of it was w len it wass filed at Washington,
whereuporil, ts periapl)s the('reCord shows, thle protestants in Salt Lake
disavowed the allegations of thatt protest.
Mr. VAN (Corr. And is it not a matter of current rumor'-general

'elport-believed by you, that Leilich did not tile his protest until after
your's was filed?
Mr. CRITMMLOW. Yes, gir; that is my understanding of it, that he

used the first protest as a basis for his, as I understand it.
Mr. VAN COTT. And I call your attention to this, that the' first pro-

test, that is, the protest that-is signed by the nineteen, is (lated Janiu-
ary 26, 1)03, and theAprotestsigned by Mr. Leilich alone is dated the
25th of February, 1903-about a month later. That would he about
your judgment, would it, from what you know?
Mr. CRITeiHLOw. That is about ly riecollection of the relative dates

when I heard of them and knew of therrn.
Mr'. VAN (COTT. So that when Mr. Leilich signed this first protest

and said in substances that the protestants accuse, Mr. Smoot of no
offense cognlizal&de by law, IMr. ,eilic'l had i'ead over the protest?
Mr. (RITVHlLOW. Yes; he had, I know.
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Mr. VAN COTTr. Theni a month later, after signing a statement to
that effect, under oath he states that Senator Smioot 1s a polygamist,
and that he is advised l)y counsel that it i'S ineCxp)edient at this time to
give further partic.1dlars (concerning such plural marriage and its results,
or the Place it was solemnized, or the nmaiden name of the plural wife.
That is correct, is it?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Well, it is correct, as you state that that was put

into his protest; but perhaps I ought to say, Mi'. Van Cott, that Mr.
Leilich urged upon Mil. Paden and iiiyself to put in many things which
we refused to put in becaulse we did not know of the absolute truth
of them, and this subsequent protest of Mr. Lilich was, as I am
informed, prepared and filed while Mr. Leilich was in Washington.
1I peak onlyfroii informiatiorl on that point, however.

1Ifr. VAN COr. Did Mi. ljeilich give you that particular inforina-
tion that I have read?
Mr. CRITCHLow. That he wts itpolygamist?
Mi.. VAN CoTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. URITC1HLOW. lie told me that-
Mr. VAN ( ow-W-
Mri. C(JITCHILOW. I beg pAtrdod.
Mr. VAN Corr. I thought perhaps that would admit of an affirina-

tive ol negative answer.
Mr. CRITCHlLOW. Yes; he gave me what lie said were sources of

that kind of information. Does that answer the : itestioII?
Mr. VAN C6(TT. Did he in substance give YOu tAe information that

is here stated, namely, that Mr. Smnoot was a polygamjist;: that there
was a secret record of the marriage, and that he knew the nallme of the
plural wife, and wholer she lived, and things of that kind. Did he
give you that information?:

Mr. CRIORIImOW. No; he grave me what hei said was such inforima-
tion, but I knew it wais not information at all.

Mr. VAN COTT. It was not informiation at all?
Mr. CRjITCaLOW. It wtas not anything upon which he had informa-

tion or what woul(l be} information. to mle.
Mr. VAN CoT. Is it not the general repute in Utah that Mi. Suloot

Is not a polygamist?
Mr. CRITcHLaow. I think so.
Mr. VAN COi-r. Have you any doubt?
Mr. CRiTcHILow. Up to the time wt-hen Mr. Smoot became an apostle

there waa no question of that kind raised among any people, and I
should say that it was his general repute beyond any question.
Mr. VAN COTT. flow alout since his election as an apostle?
Mr. CRITcHLOW. The only thing that comes in to qualify that is the

question whether they would permit anybody to go into the quorum of
the twelve apostles who had not become sealed to somebody. That is
the only thiilr which questions it.
Mr. VAN (JOTT. Is that the general opinion?
Mr. CIUlTcLowIO. The general opinlionl is that he is not a poly,'amist.Mr. VAN COTT. Was it the general opinion out there that a nman

had to be a polygamist to be an apostle?
Mr. C(RITC1ILOW. It is among many people who tre, or who p)rofess

to be, well acquainted with the doctrines of the churicl.
Senator BEVERIDOE. What is your opinion
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Mr. (RITCIIIATW. I hlave not UIly fixed opinion al)Olut it. It depends
entirely tpoj) the Ix'-wso tit the head( of thie inrulihtt the, pIarti(¶llar
tiniel. If a person0 COIi('s into the (chulch at the preseiit tillu I should
-think the ehauees were in favor of .JoseJ)l F'. Smith requiring hint to
live his religion in somec forll 01r othellr before lie 1ouldl bew(1(1O(1 antl
apostle. Withl Lorenzo Snow, I 1do not think it was so. With Wilfor(d
Woodruff, there Might-
Senator BEIVERIDGE. D)o you think at the present timel Mr. Smoot

is a polygamist?
Mr. CRIT(MLOW. I do not.
Senator B1sIvJRI)(;E. I)o you thinkat thea present timle() that it is imc-

essary, in order that a maIn mlly become an apostle, that he -shall in
sonic fo( rim be .sch) ?
Mr. OIuToloW. I can not saty that I have anyi, definite aid fixed

belief upon that sul)ject. It is it matter of infereileec an(l de(dUction
only, and the argulments for OA(l against aret so Weigihty oil either side
that I can not siay I hav0e ntly fixd(l belief about it.

SenIator IBEVEiMIIM)E. rThough you have a fix(I( belief about Sinoot
himself.
Mr. CRITCHIJOIW. I have( a fixed belief about his stltuls, that hie i's not

a polygamiist.
0Mr. VAN COTT. You arc Well acquainted with (George A. Smnith?

Mr. CRITC3ILOW. Ye.s, sir.
Mr. VAN (JCor. Ile is anl apostle?
Mr. (uIuTo1Liow. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. What is the general repute ats to whether or not he

is
,

polygamist?
Mr. (UITCIIoW. The general reputeJ is that he is not at polygamuist.
M1. VAN: COTT. tYrllit M. Sinith?
Mr. (1iTeIuIIOw. arthelgeneralt repute is that IIh i-s not at polygam1ist.
Mr. VAN (Corr. What about Antlhon II. Lund?.
Mr. Cieim"1LoW. The, gifeneIrtal repute is that he is not it P)olyganIilist.
Mr. VAN Corr. 1John t. 'Winder? You know his present status?'
M I.. CUITCHILOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. That he is not a )olygamist?
Senator BEVERIDGE. Are, all those, inen apostles?
Mr. VAN CO'rr. These men are all apostles with the exception of

John It. Winder?
Mr. C(IToHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COrT. John RI. Winder is first counselor to P'resident

Smith?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You say that Lund is an apostle?
Mr. CRITCHI IOW. I Iinisspoke myself there. Ile belongs to the first

presidency instead of the apostoltLte.
Mr. VAN COTT. Ile IS anl al)o(stle, is he not, notwitffstaiding that lhe

is in the first presidency? Ile is also an apostle'?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. IHe is not numbered in the twelve now, ats I under-

stand it.
Mr. VAN COTT. No; I do not ask you whether he is in the twelve.
Mr. CRITOIHOW. 1 am not alc(llainted with the doctrines. el)nough to

know whether a nian ceases to be an apostle when he rises to the
presidency or not.
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S(enlator BEVEFRIIDUE. T'he first Ipresideincy is still higher'{
Mr. (,K1T('IlLoW. It is.
Senator B1EvEIUI)(;o. Then the point is the .saue.
Air. VAN COrT. D)id I understand You tO say, in answer to a q uec

tion propounded by Seniator Bieerid4ge, that you did not believe
Joseph F. Smith would allow an apostle. to Come10 into the (quorum
unlets~s hez waols a l)oI^ganllixt1?
Ml. CItI'I'OioI'. No, sirl; 1 di(l not say that; at least 1 did not mnean

to say it. I mIelan)t to saty that I very imuch question whether,Joseplh
F. Smllithl would consent to a manI comingng into the itIpostolaite without
lie either wasi then or was willing to live ulj) to the principlCes of the
religvionl ats he pleachles t*1nd professes thlelml, which includes the sealing
for ete'rnilty, aS is collinnonly understood.
Mr. VAN (JCorr. Trhat is, you said before, to quote somec of your

words, "unless hie would live his religion? "
Mr. CuTuiliow. Live his religion. That is a commonllplrase used

in, Utalf.
Mr. VAN COrr. Do you want the committee to un(Ierstand by that

expression that he, is a p)olygamllist when he goes in, or that he has to
become a )olygainist thereafter?
Mr. CurITrCIOW. I w-Int' the conImittee to unAderstand only this:

That I do not believe-and it is a niiattewr siiiply of m1.1y own private
belief, deduced froilm what .1 know of the mnani and his teachings and
his course-he- will permit a flian to be an apostle unless; he werc either
at the time of his election in the status of having lived his religion to
that extent, oI that lie would becoule such, unless h¢e were a niember
of the Smith famtnil.

Mrl. VAN (COui. rThat is, if he were a member of the Smith family
you think he would allow a person to become an apostle without either
Seing,, a volygniniist or expeting him to beconie ole?

r11. CRITCHILow. 1 think that would very largely influence Mr.
Smith in permitting a man to blecome an apostle. If lie were his son
or his nephew, I think lie might be willing to waive any qualificatiou
of tlat sort.

Mr'. VAN COr. You heard Mr. Smith's testimony on1 the stand here?
ArI.. CRtITCHLOW. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. You heard his emphatic declaration to the effect that

plural marriages had stopped?
Mr. Ci1TCImLow. Yes, Sir. -
Mr. VAN COTT. You think, notwithstanding those declarations, he

would not allow a person to become an apostle except under the cir-
cum111stalnes you have named?
Mr. CRITCmow. I have stated my impression and belief upon that

subject as fully as I know how.
Mr'. VAN COrr. Since Senator Smoot became an apostle, that would

not apply to him?
Mr. CRITCHLwow. I do not understand. You mean as
Mr. VAN COTT. That Smith was not then the president of the

church?
Mr. CRITCHILOW. Smith was not the president at that time.
Mr. VAN COTT. No; you have also stated just now that your belief

is that John R. Winder is not a polygamist at the present time, and
you have also stated that he holds a higher office. Ilow do you recoi-
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cile your statemIent ill regardl to Wviln(de'lr With Whatt you have just
,Staitd I

Mr-. CIUTCHLOW. I stated I think, my belief its to his present status.
Mr. VAN COTT. YeS, ,sir.
Mr. CmuTCHLww. Aind his rel)ute?
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. CnITurA[oW. I have no method of reclonciling that or a great

many other things that I see. Mr. Winder has always been a proni-
nent nian ill the church, anld hais been moved up stop by steC), and is a
Vely popularmlian both with Mormons amid with nion-Mornions; at very
estiluiab e manl.
Mr. VAN COTT. I-low do you explalih this statement )with reference

to Anthon H . Lund?
Mr. CRITCHLOW.1 canl explain it only from infolrmiation, and that is

that his first wife will not consent to his taking another wife, and has
never consented to it.
Mr. VAN COrr. F}rolmi the im1'Cpression you11ahave, given the committee,

hfve you not endeavored to have thle committee understand that the
influence of the church with one of its prominent Inemubers is more
influential than the influence of a wife?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I do not knoow that I have attempted tany such

thing. I know of at great manyll.) instanlllcesu
Mr. VAN COTT. No. filas not thlat been the general purport of

your testimony, and of the impression that you have wished to convey
to thenm-that that is true?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I hardly think so, Mr. Van Cott. The influence

of thle wife, as I have observe'Pd it, is stronger even than the influence
of the church. Ii msanly insthuwes
The CIAIRMAN. In order to have it appear in the record in colnllec-

tiOn with this, will you pelrmit mle to ask it question right here?
Mr. VAN COTT. Certainly.
The Ch}AIRMAN. I will wait, if yoi prefer.
Mr. VAN COrr. Proceed.
The CHAIRMAN. You speak of the influence of the, wife against the

habit of taking a second wife.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know any instance of thitt kimid?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. A nUmber of themll.
The CHAIRMAN. Along high church officials?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish you would nmme thenm.
Mr*. C:RITCILOW. President H-{atch, of W1rasatclI County, is one not-

able instance which comes to imy lind. Bishop -president, I think
lhe was; President Cluff-was lhe l)desinlllt or bishop?

MIr. VAN Corr. I think lie is ine'ither at the present time.
Mr. CRITCHILOW. I know lhe is miot.
Mr. VAN COrr. President Cluff, lhe was.
Mr. CRITCIHLOW. President Cluff, of Summit County, is another

notable instance.
The CHAIRMAN. What about1 that?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. The reputation among non-Mlormons always was

that the reason why they were not polyganiists was because tlheir ivies
would not tolerate it, and they wereV women of exceptional strength of
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utind and of (clharacter, an(l the mllen were willing to respect the wishes
Of theli'wI, ves.18 evit against whatever other influence m1114ight have been
brought to bearl upolln theill. I am11 not Saying thatt liflulence was
brouhtit to bear- upon themi especially.
The CIIAIRMAN. D)o youl know of ainy other instances?
Mr. CRITrCuIoW. Ye.s; I ratther dislike, to mention them, however,

but only from the fact that they are within the circle of mly personal
ae(puaillttinces. 1 will do so if the committee desires it. Mr. Miller,
who i's now dead, whose widow is a lady that we till knoow, I think, and
respect vi~ry highly in Salt Lake, was at mail in thesalle position, who
refused to take a wife at the behest of thie church beelausie of hils«

Senator DmIANGIIAM. 13Bfore, or since 1890?
Mr. CRlTCHLOw. r1hclse were all before 1890.
The CIiAAMAN. That is all.
Mr. CRITCHtOW. I do not wish thle committee to understand that this

is by any mieans exhaustive, but it illustrates a class of peoIple in the
community.
The CuiARMAN. We do niot care to go into the details of it. You

know of many instances of that kind?
Mr. CRITCLILOW. I know and have known of matniy instances of that

kind.
Mr. VAN COrr. Do your answers as to President Smiith extend to

his nephew, George A. Smlith7,with respect to going into the apostohate
without the expectation of becoming'a polygaimiistI
Mr. ClRTCLiLow. I do nlot think that Mir. George A. Smith would

go into the apostolateq without l)eing willing to sut)scribe to all theloctrinesmand live up to all of the practices of the church, and upon
that basis I make the Salme remark as to him that I would as to aly
other apostle who was elected at this tilme, with the single saving
exception that posIsily,inasmuch as he is a rel'ative of the president
and of two of the-other apostles,there mllight he sonic0 exception. I do
not mean to say that he would necessarily be reqUilred to promise that
he would do this, that, or the other-, but that he would 1)e of that class
of pople :who would be willing to live their religion.
Mr. V'ANN COr. Do you ipean by that that lie would marry a plural

wife in the face of the nmallifesto?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I believe that if hoe were commanded by his-quorum

to marry another wifeVhe would do so.
Mr. VAN CoTT. In the face of the manifesto
Mr. CIRiTCHLOW. In the face of the manifesto.
Ml. VAN COTT. And the statements that have been made by Presi-

dent Smith, in regard to the manifesto, I understand you do not
believe. I want to get your mental attitude.
Mr. C(IITCmLow. I would have to ask you to particularize with

regard to what statements.
Mr. VAN COrr. When he says that plural marriages have stopped.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. WX henhesays that plurul marriages have stopped,

I understand him to use the words in a different sense from whiat 1
would use them, or anyoneelse would use them.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Then you do not believe him in that particular?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. In the sense in which I would use those words, I

do not think he is correctly stating the fact.
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Mr. VAN Corr. You do not believe him. I want to see if I under-
stand You coilrrectly, and I want to get your m11en3tal attitude.
Mr. CRTCHLOW. I believe MNi. Smith, when he .says plural marriages

have stopped, is using the words in a sense different from that in
which those words would be understood b~y yourself or myself or any~
one else.
Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. Critchlow, you are a lawyer?
Mr. CRITOImmOW. Ye-S, sir.l
Mr. VAN Corr. 1 have asked the question several times about, that:

I)o you believe that President Sniith i, not speaking, the truth when
hle,says that p)luralmanlagrees have stopped?
Mr. CRuIT0IILOW. 1 I)elieOe ie :is not speaking the, truth, if you wish

mile to .say it. He is not speakiing(1 the truth with regard to conditions
as they exist in Utah, which I suppose he must know as everyone else
knows them.
Mr. VAN Corr. Calling your attention back to the protest, did you

have correspondence with anyone regarding the procedure that would
be adopted in regard to filing the protest in the United States Senate?
Mr. CRITCT*IIoW. Not at all.
Mr. VAN COTT. Whlo filed it?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. It wa.s sent by registered mnail, as I now remember

it, to President Frye of the Senate. If it was sent to anyone ("elS
officially I do not now recall it.
Mr. VAN COTT. HUve YIo b)een assisting Mr. Tayler?
Mr. (CRITCLOW. In w hat Way? Since I have been here?
Mr. VAN COrW. Yes.
Mr. CxRITcaIIOw. I have been 11en(lering such assistance as I (ould.
Mr. VAN CoTr. That, is in regard to questions, and mpl)ers, and

things of that kind?
MIr CuITCHILOW. Yes Sirl.
Mr. VAN COTT. Did you assist him by correspondence before you

came?
Mr. CRITHTILOW. Not at all. I never colre.sponded with Mr. Tityl(er

ill mny life.
Mr. VAN COTr. Where were youti sUl)p(pillated?
Mr. CRIWHTAow. JI wats not SUlil)(pemad in aI technical sense. I was

telegraphed by the Sergeant-at-Arnis to COmlle here at the ve'ry earliest
moment.
Mr. VAN COTT. You came, in answer to the telegram?
Mr. CRITCHLrow. Yes, sit; l: did.
Mr. VAN Corr. What date did you conle?
Mr. CRimmTCTow. I left otl Tuesday, the l(eth, ald arrived on Friday,

whatever date, the succeeding) F'iday would b)e, on the 19th, I think.
Mr. VAN Corr. Of F eblriary?
MIr. CRITCIILOW. Of February.
Mr. VAN COin What dated(did you get the telecram?
Mr. CRITCIHLOW. I received the telegratm the1 lues(da'ty Previous,

which would be the 9th.
Mr. VAN Corr. MI'. Critchlow, calling your. attenltiOn11ifow1b)ack to

_.902, you know .Jacob Moritz?
Mr. CRIT, 1L\OW. Yes, Sir.
MI'. VAN CO'rTr. You lave, klnovwn himi forl Sone timee?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
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Mr. VAN Corr. Ile was a nombince oln thle Republican ticket that
year, was he not?
Mr. CRIT(311.OW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. And the Republican ticket was elected with the

exception of himn?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN (COTT. He was4 defeated?
Mr. CRITCTIrLOW. HOe Was.
Mr. VAN COrr. IDid the Ininisterial association make a Fighit on .JaCo

Moritz?
Mr. CnITCHaLow. I think thiey did.
Mr. VAN Corr. I-le was aI gentile?
Mr. CRITTCLOW. Yens, sits.
Mr. VAN COTT. And at ReptUblican?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. And he runs a brewery?
-Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Mr. Moritz is anll excellent gentleman, is he not?
Mr. CRITCIILow. I think so.
Mr. VAN Co~r. A (rood citizens
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yfes,sir; I think so.
Mr. VAN COTT. A gentile?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. A Republican?
Mr. CRITCHILOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. And le runs a brewery in Salt Lake City?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. The ministerial association m11ade a light on himiii?
Mr. (RITCILOw. I think so.
Mr. VAN COrr. And lhe was beaten?
Mr. CRITC'HLOW. He was.
Mr. VAN (CoTr. Have. you ally doubt hut that it was the result of

that fight"which defeated him?
M1r.CITCHLOW. I ha-ve nIot aIn doubt that they influxenced enough

votes to defeat him.
Senator BEVERIDGE. I-low did they influence the votes? Did they

advise, people to vote against limmli
Mr. (CRmTCHOoW. They andl thle W. C. T. U. and other organiza-

tions
Senator BEVERIu)DGE. D)id they a(lvise andl counsel people to vTote

agratinst hill?
MI.. CuITCHI,.Ow. I have not any recollection as to how they worked.

I know they expressed their disfavor of it mian who was engaged iln
that business.
Senator OVERMAN. Inl whatt l)UsineSs?
Mr. ClUTCHlrOW. The 1)tbrewery business.
Senator 14;VEu1D 1E. They did take an active part in politics; thenr?
Mr. CRITCMAn w. They took a part, at somewhat active pLrt, in that

respect. q

Ml. VAN COTT. They l)iinted resoluttions in thle newspapers agtallinst
him?
Mr. WTORTHIINGTON. Resolutions which they themselves had adopted

at their meetings.
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Mr. CRlITOTI.OW. Since you n)(4itioi it, I think PrroI)al)1y they did.
I do not recall then.
Mr. VAN COTT. In that same year, alnd I think about Ocbober 15,

1902, and maybe it was a little later, did not the- Ministerial Associa-
tion meet and discuss the proposition of selecting Gentiles from the
Democratic and Republican tickets, and that the non-Mormons would
sIupp)Ortthem alone?

Ml'. CRITCMIw.OW I (lid not know that that had Come up that year,
bult it is possible it did.
Mr. VAN COTT. l)idl yol hl('a---
Senator BEVER1IXIE1*. WhNlat was'the g11eneral understanding about

that? Excuse 11e, 1. Vall Cott.
M1. VAN (J(OTT. Ce(rtatly1.
SCnator .E1ERvI D)o-. WVhat wias; the general understanding, appar-

ently, about it'?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I do not recall, Senator, whether it was that year

or later when it was done.
Senator BEVFRIDGE. Has it been done at any time?
Mr. CRITauL11oW. It has been done.
Senator BIvIERIDGEj. At any time has there been at general under-

standilg of th.at kind?
Mr. UlITCHL.ow. That was the fact.
Senator I4vERIDTxE. You1 have b)eell testifyingt as all expert on gen-

eral un(lerstanding and I thought yol might klnow whalltt thle general
understanding was as to this matter.

Ml'. VAN MOTT. What did you answer?
Mr. CRIuITJow. I answere( that I did not recall whether it was thaL

year or some later year that it happened-in 1903. Biut it is entirely
probable that it happened in 1902.
Mr. VAN Corr. Whatever year it wNtals;, you remnebler the fact?
Mr. CRITClILo'w. I remenlnier somei such action als that having been11

taken by them.
Ml.. VAN Corr. Do you remember the names of the, ministers who

took I)ar't in that?
Mr. CRITCHIILOW. Only b1y remeImbei'ing in a general wily the nlatmes

of the, members of the association, an(l I c.aii ri'eiiemller many of thellm.
Mr. VAN COTT. Doctor Paden?
Mr. CRITOHLow. 1)octor Padlen was one.
Mr. VAN Corr. Doctor Brown?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. He wats a member.
Mr. VAN COrr. Rev. MtI. Axton?
Ml. CRITCHLOW. I think lie had gone away b)y thwat timie.
Mr. VAN COTT. Rev. Mr. Wake?
Mr. CRITxIILOW. I think so.
Mr. VAN Corr. Rev. Mr. Simnpkins?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I think he wats at member.
MI. VAN COTT. Rev. Ml. Waslihington?
Mr. CRITCHIow. T. do not recall that manl.
Mi. VAN COTT. Now, ailingng your' attention
MI. CRITCHiLOW. h01, he was a colored man, I believe.
Mr. VAN Co(rr. I think so.
Mr. CRITCHLLOW. ie- died; b)ut whetheli he died prior to the fall of

1902 or since 1 do not recall.
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Mr. VAN Corr. Now, in 1902, the proposition there was to get tip
a printed ticket, was it not?

Mr. (IRITCHLOW. I do not recall the particulars of it at all, and I have
not seen any memoranda or newspaper that referred to it iii'any way,
and so I have not had miy memory refreshed at all.

AM1. VAN (COTT. In the Moritz campaign, then, you understand, do
you not, that the ministers did work with the members of their churches
to defeat Mr. Moritz?

MUr. CIITCHLOW. I do not think they worked with tthe ielm("'lIber's of
their chilllCh any miore than they worked with the coininnnllsity at la1,io'.
Mr. VAN COTT. I do not believe I limited illy (luestiotn (plite, ill theat

way. I asked you if they did not work with the inemellres of their
chn chshe~s

Mlr. CR1TCHLOW. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. And with others?:
Mr'. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Did not they preach in their churches against the

election of Mr. Moritz?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Not so far as I know.
Mr. VAN:COTT. Were they not so reported ill the newspapers?
Mr. CRlITCiLOw. That is possibly trule1.
Mr. VAN CO6Tr. Do you remember it?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I do not.
Mr. VAN Corr. Now, calling your attention to 1900, do you know

the Reverend Mr. Jayne?
Mr. CIUTC,.1LOW. I do not.
Mr. VAN COrT. Did vou ever--
Mr. CRrrCI;IOW. I leg pardon. I knew there wal1s such a main, and

I may possibly have, mlet hilm, htut I hatd no acquaintance with hlimil.
Mr. VAN COTT. Did you hear of the circumistan)ce that Mr. .Jayne

labored with the members of his church to ,support the Republican
ticket?
Mr. CRITGHLOW. No, sir; I never heard it.
Mr. VAN COTT. You never lheard that?
Mr. CRITCHlIOW. No, sir.
Mr. VAN COTr. YOU stated that you thought you had more infor-

mation onl current affairs and thilngs of that kind in Utah than people
generally. What do Jrou iean by that statement?
Mr. CRITCHILow. Inmean only this, that I would have, I think, more

information on current matters than people who had not paid any par-
ticular attention to then, and who were not interested in the questions
which have vexed the State of Utah for so, many years, as I always
have been, without speaking of the profession of law, which we gen-
erally regard as putting us more closely in touch with political and
civic matters than other professions do.
Ml. VAN COTT. In 1885, you said, you were assistant United States

prosecuting attorney for two terms?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Under wvlaom were you a deputy?
Mr. CRlTCHILOW. W. H. Dickson.
Mr. VAN Corr. HIe was a gentile?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTrr. And prominent and vigorous in the prosecution of

polygamy and unlawful cohabitation?
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Mr. CRITCHLow. Exceedingly so.
Mr. VAN COTT. For some time?
Mr. CRITwrLow. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. You stated that you served two terms. Where?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. At Beaver, in Beaver County, where the court was

held at that time.
Mr. VAN COTr. About how far is that south of Salt Lake City?
Mi. CRITCHLOW. I should think about 280 miles; 250 or 280 miles.
Ml'. VAN Corr.,And over what~perliod of time did those two terms

extend?
Mr. CRITCHLoW. For about five weeks, as I now remember, in the

May termll, an11d about the samlle lencgthi at's I now remember, ill the
Se mbtemher or October term.

kr. VAN COrr. In 1890 you again held that office?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. For a year?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COrr. Under whom was that?
Mr. CIUTCIHOW. Mr. Varian.
Mr. VAN COTT. Charles S. Varian?
Mr. CuITCuLow. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. He is a Gentile?
Mr. CRITCIHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. And always has been?
Mr. CRITC.lILOW. Yes, sMi.
Mr. VAN COTT. He hats been vigorous and successful in the pros-

ecution of polygamy and unlawful cohabitation cases?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I think so.
Mr. VAN COir: Now, in 1890 and in part of 1891, you served in

Salt Lake County as assistant to himl?
Mr. CRITCHILOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Under Mr. Varian?
Mr. CRITCuLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Did you prosecute Joseph F. Smith during that

time??
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I did not. I have: no collection of prosecuting

him. There may have been ain indictment in the office against him,
but he was not arrested during m1ly time.
Mr. VAN COTT. Or Johll Henry Smith X
Mr. CRITCILOW. I can not recall that his name came 1)efore OUr

office at the time I was in there.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do you reinemlber of one conviction in Salt Lake

County during the year 1890 or 1891, either for -)olygamy or for
unlawful cohabitation?
Mr. CRITCHILOW. I call not recall any at the present time.
Mr. VAN COTrr. Not one ?
Mr. CRITCILOW. 1 canll not.
Mr. VAN Corr. Did you attempt to prosecute Joseph F. Smith or

John Henry Smith in either one of those years for unlawf ul colhabita,-
tion?
Mr. CRITCHLOw. I have no recollection of attempting it.
Ml. VAN COTT. Calling your' attention now-\---
S(nator TI3VERIDI)GE. You would hlae at recollection if you had p)1ros

ecute(d them?
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Mr. CRITCILOW. I think so; except for the fact that Joseph F.
Smith

Senator BEVERDIGE. Joseph F. Smith was a prominent man, the
president of the Mormon Church, and if you had attempted to prose-
cute- him you would have a recollection of it?

Mr.: RITCHLow. I think so.
Senator B.VERIDGE. So, as a matter of fact, you can answer whether

you did attempt it or-not?
Mr. (RircuLow. I can answer according to my recollection, that I

did not.
Senator BFVEPRIDUE. Of course, we answer everything according to

that.
Senator OVERMAN. Why did you not prosecute him ? You were a

Government officer and you knew he was living in unlawful cohabita-
tion?
Mr. CRiTcxmow. Joseph F. Smith was not in the country at that

time, as I now recall.
Senator BEVERInDE. Is that the reason why you did not prosecute

him?
Mr. CRITCHOW. I:can not say that was the only reason. Of course

prosecutions were iased upon information brought in and put before
the grand jury by those who were willing to volunteer it, or those of
the deputy marslals who were able to procure it; and it is by no
means easy to procure. Whenever information was brought in it cer-
tainly was laid before the grand jury, which was the only method of
prosecution.

Senator BEvERIDGE. Did you attempt prosecutions against Mr.
Smith or any of these men?
Mr. (CRITCHLOW. 1 can not say If attempted it any further than to

take charge of the information which the deputy marshals would bring
in. They were the ones who were seeking out this information, and
whenever it was obtained it was used against any of the Smiths or the
apostles or anyone else.

Senator BEVERUIFm. As a high officer of the law, if you yourself
had: knowledge, if you knew it was a matter of common repute, if you
yourself knew the circumstances, of any violation of the law by any of
these gentlemenI would it be your duty :iinply to sit there and wait
until some person brought you information in a formal way on that
subject or would it be your duty to take the initiative?
Mr. CRITCHLOw. It would be, my duty to attempt to stir ulp the

proper officers of the law, who at that time were supposed to be the
deputy marshals, to procure the information?
Senator BEVERIG4FE. Did you do that?
Mr. C(ITcllLOW. Against Mr. Joseph F. Smith?
Senator BEVERIDGE. Or any of these prominent men as to whom

you have testified as having been notorious in this regard?
Mr. CRITCHcLOW. I (lo not recollect that I did.
Senator BFVERTIXrE. Why not?
Mr. CRiTreulow. Because I had no information with regard to

it that was not common to everybody else, and it was not information
sufficient to convict. But the information that was before us all with
regard to these matters at that time was that polygamy had stopped,
and that unlawful cohabitation, while it was going on after September,
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1890, that it was going to be stopped. There was rather a disinclina-
tion upon the part of everybody connected with the prosecution of
offenses to stir up these matters, because we thought it would work
itself out; thatthe situation would become alleviated by the general
pro ress of time.
Tr. VAN Corr. Now, Mr. (Critehlow, that was just the situation,

was it not, that there was a geneid disinclination on the part of any-
one in Utah to prosecute for utnlawful cohabitation at that time?
Mr. CIITCHLOW. Youl llean after the manifesto?
Mr. VAN CorT. After the manifesto.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I think eo.
Mr. VAN Corr. That was ti'ue. YoU knew that the general repulta-

tion was that Joseph F. Smith was a polygamist and was living in
unlawful cohabitation, did you-not?
Mr. CiRITCHLOW. I think Mr. .Joseph F. Smith was not in the

count
Mr. VAN Corr. I am inclined to think it will turn out differently.

I am calling your attention to this
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I am speaking largely with reference to what we

knew about him around Salt Lake.
Senator BEVERIDGE. If he was there at that particular time did you

know these facts?
Mr. CRITciILow. I think I did. 1 think I knew the reputation as

to the facts.
Mr. VAN Corr. You would not have prosecuted him if he had been*

there, would you? I mean you would not have initiated the prosecu-
tion?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. After the manifesto?
Mr. VAN Corr. Yes.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I think that in all probability, as near as I can get

at my state of mind at that time, it was, that very shortly after the
manifesto, under the conditions that existed and that we. thought were
going to exist there was no inclination on the part of the prosecuting
officers to ush these matters as to present cohabitation-I think that
is so-thinking it was at matter that would immediately die out.
Mr. VAN Corr. ,John Henry Snmith was there?
Mr. CRITonLoW. I think so.
Mr. VAN CoTT. It was well known that he was living in unlawful

cohabitation?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. That was our understanding of it.
Mr. VAN ColT. So well known wats this, wNas it not, to non-Mormons

there generally that where they knew that a promminellt Mornmon was
living in unlawful cohabitation they iiiade no objection to it in the way
of protesting to the officers? Is not that trlue?
Mr. CRITCm.OW. Do you mean the non-Mormons generally?
Mr. VAN Corr. I mean the non-Mornmons generally.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I think'that is true.
Mr. VAN COTT. They were disposed to let things go?
Mr. CRITcanLow. Yes, sir; I think so.
Mr. VAN Corr. That was the general feeling?
Mr. CRITcIILOW. Yes, sir; I think so.
Senator OVERMAN. When was that?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. During the time of the manifesto, in September,
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1890, on down to very recent times; pretty nearly up to date, or prac-
tically up to date. Perhaps even now, if I was going to say what was
the general inclinations
Senator OVERMAN. The general inclination in Utah is not to prose-

cute Mr. Smith?
Mr. Currcaiow. Tho general inclination in Utah is not to prosecute

Mr. Smith.
Senator BEVUUIDGX. Then what have you to say, on that point, as

showing the great poDular "Indignation?
Mr. CRIT;JHLOW. There is no inclination on the part of the tion Mor-

mons, and I suppose the Senator refers to non-Mormons, rather than
to Mormons-there is no sentiment there in Utah, no great amount of
sentiment there in Utah, that would favor putting Joseph F. Smith
in the attitude of being persecuted for his religion.
Mr. VAN ConT. You speak of the general disinclination to prose-

cute Mr' Smith at the present time. That is true generally of polyg-
amists who were such before the manifesto, is it not?
Mr. CRrrawLow. Yes, sir; it is so.
Mr. VAN COT. Calling your attention now to a little different sub-

ject, do you know Frank J. Cannon?
Mr. CRITORLow. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN (oTT. He was United States Senator?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. He had also been a Delegate in Congress when Utah

was a Territory, had he not?
Mr. CuRrCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. At that time he was on the Republican ticket?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. When he ran for Delegate? Yes.
Mr. VAN ConT. That is what I meant. To refresh your recollection,

1 think I state it correctly when I say that was 1894, the fall of 1894?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. Van Corr. That is correct, is it not?
Mr. CRITCLOW. Yes, sir;- I think so.
Mr. VANkCon. Did yougo on the stump for Frank J. Cannon?
Mr. ClRITCHLOW. In 1894T Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. You spoke at a good many places in Utah?
NMr. CRITCHLOW. I think so.
Mr. VAN Corr. Advocating Republican principles?
Mr. CRITcHLOW. I think so.
Mr. VAN Conr. And advocating the election of Frank J. Cannon?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTT. And right up to the time of his election?
Mr. CRITCIILOW. I certainly did not cease my efforts until the time

of the election, although I may not have spoken up to the time of the
election.
Mr. VAN COTT. That is the intent of my question.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir; up to the time of the election
Mr. VAN COTT. Do you remember particularly whether, at the

grand rally that is usually held by the political parties in Utah, in
Salt Lake theater, in Salt Lake City, just before the election, you
spoke at that for the Republican party?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I do not now recall.
Mr. VAN COn. You remember a little political document that was

circulated by Republicans in that campaign called Nuggets of Truth?
Mr. CRITOULOW. [ remember it.
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Mr. VAN COTT. I have niot one here to Show yOu, bulit I mialy hav(e
before you leave the Gbod. In that pamphlet, Nuggetts of Truth,
which you say you saw often duringg the campaign,-
Mr. CRITC1uLoW. Too often.
Mr. VAN Corr. You saw it very often, anyway?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I did.
Mr. VAN CoTT. It was a little (locuilnent that was issued for the

purpose of converting the Mormon votes to Repjublicanism, was itnotF
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I assume that was the object. That was appar-

ently the object of it.
Mr. VAN Corr. Right on the front page of that little palmphlet

there was a picture of Joseph Smnith, the founder of the Mormon
Church ?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Well, it might as Nvell have had it. If you suggest

it as being there, I have no doubt of its being there.
Mr. VAN Comn I think it was there. It also had the name and

picture of Brigham Young.
Mr. CIIToHLOW. I have- no doubt that it wats there, if you suggest

that it was.
Mr. VAN C0ar. And Daniel H. Wells?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. The sgame answer ais to that.
Mr. VAN Corr. And on the back, Fm'ank J; C(annon?
Mr. CRITCHiow. The same answer as to that.
Ml. VAN COTT. There wavs an arguinment made all the way through

that these men were very ardent protectionists?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Co'rr. And that the Mormon people should support Frank

J. Cannon on the ground that all their leaders had beezi protectionists?
Mr. CRITCHLow. YeIs,sir.
Mr. VAN ColrT. Now, you went on the stump advocating the elec-

tion: of Mr. Cannon?
Mr. ClITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT, And you knew that panmphlet wa. in circulation?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, 5jn
Mr. VAN COTT. And I understood you also to say that you saw it

too often?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do I assume by that that that particular kind of

political proselyting did not have your approval?
Mr. CRITIHLow. It did not.
Mr. VAN COrT. You knew it was used?
Mr. CRITcILow. I knew it was used. It received our very severe

disapprobation and the disapprobation of nearly every leader of the
Republican party.
Mr. VAN Caor. Did it not also have the emphatic d.isapproyal and

condemnation of Joseph F. Smith, who is now the president of the
church?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. -It may have had.
Mr. VAN CoTT. And he is a strong Republican?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. He is said to be. I think he is.
Mr. VAN Corr. You know be is a strong Repuiblican?
Mr. CRITaHIoW. Yes, sir; I think he is. I Eave never talked with

him on the subject or heard hinm imiake a speech.
Senator OVERMAN. Who issued that paper?
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Mr. VAN COn. I was jlst going to that. Shall I 1)roceed, Senator?
I would just as soon that you should.

Senator OVRMAN. Go called. 1 would rather have you (lo it.
Mr. VAN Corr. Who was the chairman of the Repubnlican party in

Utah at that time?
Mr. ClUTCHLOW. I ant incline( to think it was Charles Crane. lIe

was either thle chairman of th(e county coniniittee or the Territorial
conitnitte; I think of the Territorial committee.
Mr. VAN Co1n. I think so. Charles Crane was a gentile'?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN COTn. And11had been forl mllanly years?
Mr. CRtITOILOW. Yes7 sir; and is still.
Mr. VAN COnr. And is still? Ibad lie ever been a Mormon?
Mr. CrITLow. Nevrel, to IxIy knowledge.
Mr.: VAN Conr. I)o you know who got it up?
Mr. CRITORLOW. 1 only knowv by repute.
Mr. VAN COT. By repute, who got it up?
Mr. CRITCILOW. Charles 'Cranefand Blen Rich.
Mr. VAN Corr. iBen Rich is a Mormon?
Mr. CRITCHILOW. A Mormon elder.
Mr. VAN Conr. Crane and Rich got tip that pamphlet, and it was

circulated all over the State of Utahli?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I do not think so. It was suppressed as far as

possible.
Senator BEVERIMIE. On account of the severe condemnation it

received at the bands of the Republican leaders?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir. -
Senator IIEVERIIJO. Outside of Crane and Rich and some others?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes sir.
Senator vEmn1)OR. The Republican leaders did not approve of

that sort of canmpaigning?
Mr. CRlTdHLOW. No sirl.
The CHAIRMAN. Was Cannon a polygamllist at that tim-,e?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. This was Mr. Frank J. Cannlon.
The CHAIRMAN. I know it.
Mr. CRITCHLow. He :never has been a -polygauist, nor has he ever

been reputed to be such, to my knowledge.
Mr. AN COnr. Coming to a different subject, calling your attention

now up to just before the constitutional convention, you reimeihebr
the agitation that there was to enable the Territory to become at State?
Mr. CRITRHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COnT. In a general way?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. In a general way.
Mr. VAN COTT. You know that the Republican party had up imem-

bers for the constitutional conveyntion that year?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTT. That would be 1895?
Ml. CRITclnLOW. 1894, would it not? In 1894 we elected, and in

1895 they met, did they not?
Mr. VAN Corr. Well, which ever was the year, and I do not remem-

ber the year, the Republican party had its ticket in the field?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. NOW, calling your attention to Salt Lake County-

that is where you liveV
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Mr. CRITCIHLOW. Yes, Sirl.
Mr. VAN C(JOrr. That is the prinlcipal coutity in Utah?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Salt Lake City is situtate(l there?
Mr. CRaIrrtiow. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Did you vote for your ticket in Salt Lake County

that year?
Mr. CRITOIHLOW. I undoubtedly did.
Mr. VAN Coar. Did you vote or John Henry Smith?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I tfiink so.
Mr. VAN C . He was a )olygall ist?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Yes; sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Known to be a polygtamist?
Mr. CUatTCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Did you think you w(erc encouraging polygamists

to live in unlawful cohabitation because you voted for John Henry
Smith to be a member of the corlstitutional convention?
Mr. CRITULoWw.. I did not thiink I was voting on that subject; no;

I did not think I was.
Mr. VAN COrT. Elias Morris was a polygamtist?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir; I think so.
Mr. VAN COTT. lIe was on the ticket?
Mr. CRITCIHLow. If you suggest it, I have no doubt it is so.
Mr. VAN COr. And Richard (G. Lambert
Senator BEVERIDxG. Did you vote for Morris?
Mr. CurcicLow. I can not remember whether he was a Republican

or a I)emocrat. I did not vote for him if he was a Democrat.
Mr. VAN Corr. No; he was a Republican.
Mr. CRITUCHLOW. If he was on the ticket I probably voted for him.
Mr. VAN C(rnv. I am only mentioning the Republicans to you.

how about Richard (1 Lanbert?
Mr. CmuTaHLoW. If he was on the Repulblican ticket; 3Yes.
Mr. VAN Co:r. You Velet out on the Stump also, as late as 1894,

with John Henry Simith?
Mr. CRITCoIL6W. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. I-le was a Mormon apostle?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Living in polygamy?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I think so.
Mr. VAN Corr. I mean living in unlawful cohabitation.
Mr. CIuITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. You traveled with him disseminating Republican

principles?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. As best I knew how.
Mr, VAN Corr. That was done for sonic time?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. -Yes sir.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Let me ask you a question right here. Did -

you protest to him against his practices?
MvIr. CRITCHLOW. Against the practices of Mr. Smith?
Senator BEVERIDGE. Yes.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. No, sir; except-
Senator BEVERIDGE. Did you admonish him?
Mr. CRITCIILow. No, sir; not at all.
Senator B3EvmauoE. When you were assistant United States dis-
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trit attoIrt1i did you adnionish. aily of these gentlemjenl or war'n theni
to Cea1s50 the i'1rI'L tic(AOS?
Mr. CAiTCHLOw. Not llt all.
Mr. TAYII.R D)i(1dOu pJrosecute tany of them?
Senator BI.;Evit x:i . lfe has answee(l that lhe did not.
Mr. Cii1TcmLow. cTlannot recollect. I think I did. I think l)rose-

clttd(l at Ji11I.)ber of them. I ami very surlle I did.
Ml'. VAN Cor. BUt not ill 1890 or 1891?
Mr.. CRITCHLOW. I think so.
AlM. VAN CoTr. :I thought you answered to the contrary?
Mi. (lTCHIICOW. I think I said I did not recall any, but I think we

(lid prosecute t lllnumber.
Senator B1viutRImikE. You said in answer to at question that you did

not prosecute or attellpt to prosecute Mri. Smith and othicr' gentleml(eIl
who wVere high1 in authority and WhOl11 yOU knew to be guilty of these,
offnses.- CThlat is; what 1 s posed you hId reference to.
Mr. WNmTrII1INGTON. lxr. Smith said he was away from 1884 to 1890

in111htwiid. lie was there inl 1891 aind signed the manifesto.
MrI. VAN' COTT. Have- youII filnished?
Senllator Bv1IVEI)(DiE. Yes.
Mr. VAN (Coir. Did you go out on the stump with other polygamists

1)Csides Jo011 Henry Smith?
Mr. (CRITC11LOw. I do not know; bitt 1 think that John Morgan was

a p)olygranist. I think he waas.
M1r. VAN Cor. You were out with him?
Alr. CitTutIiow. I was :in 1892 and 1893, but whether in 1894 or not

I (1o not know, because lhe died along about that titne.
AMr. VAN COrT. Mr. Critchlow, is it not the fact that, the general

feeling in (Jtal, Inongnon-Mormons-leaving the Morns out of
View-----has been that if all lpltlrtll marriages hadl cetsed since the mllani-
festo, these relations :oft utllawful cohlabitationl they w raepractically
willing to ('lose their evN~es to ?
Mr. CIUTrCmI.CW. I think so, c01)t in cases where they were really

l;bsoluitelv ot1f'"s-ive, or where tiey occuL eclud in .such a manner ats to hec
rl~lyl~ examiIIleYs to tile people. Amongst the hligheI' oflfiials, an(l oven
With thlm, I think it would be fail to sav that peo1)le were incllie(l to
minimize thee things as uch alS possible fior the i) aee of the State
and the conmiunity and for its upbuilding, and to remove the
rel)I'oach of it before the country.
Mr. VAN Corr. Now, ats to John Henry Smith, the fact that at child

was hlorn to one of his plural wives during the time of the constitul-
tional convention non-MormIons, ats a gelleral rule, were disposed to
overlook if they felt satisfied that there were no more plurtal marriages?

Mrl'. CRITCIILOW. Yes, sir; I think so, and felt that the thing wvouldl
work itself out in the future.

AMr. VAN (COTT. Now, thle other matter that you spoke of-this
offensive daunting. I wish you would give to thie committees little
more in detail what you understand by that and I call youir attention
now to the language usedl by the Suip'eme Court of the Ulnited States
where it has quoted that particular phrase.
Mr. CRI'rcHLow. What would be offensive to one person of course

might not be to another. If a man had a polygamious wife andl ftanily
right by my door side, and his children associated with ilione, and he
visited a half or a third of his time there and a half or a third of his
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time somewhere else, and it wits placed there tinder my fce?, it imiight
be ofl'isive to mle, while to you (oI to somebody else, living ill another
part of the town, it llighlt lot lbe offensive.
Agin7, where a 1man1Is takes two sisters under the sanme roof, that

1irght be offensive to the whole community. Then, agaill, it light be
entirely innoeint nid unoffonsive to agreat c1ass of people who do not
care anything about those things.

Again, I may say, where a nialn hats a polygamous wife ill a comiU-
nity find bringirs other polygamous wives there and makes at sort of
i coldly of it, then it becomles offensive even to n whole, conuilluitiity.
That sort of thing becomes offensive, in at greatelr or' lesser extent,
deendent entirely upon the sensibilities of the people immediately
afected.
Mr. VAN COTT. But where the polrganmiists have3 1lmd their wNives

living in separate houses, and have simply kept uIp) the old relations
without ant1 offellnsive flaulltilig before the public of the relations, it hais
Vfeen pacticlal.l passed over, hals it 4iot?Mr. (htrrdubow. Yes, sir; as at mnsatter of fact it hitas becni. A
man----
Mr. VAN COrr. Is. not this the, fact aliso thait you did not (100111 your-

self as behinglowvereId in the comninility in any way whe you wento
S1 18 l}i g1) '

Ceh3CJl~l;1i}i1:I~ VUWl~ll }'1 l~III 01 i

thle Stnlat) withl Joh)ne11nirllyv Snilith ?
Mr. Citi1r7cnuljow. I certainly (li(ldiot, or I shOU(l lot havegonr(e,.Mr1. VAN (JOTT. No; I mean1I thwaltWas tile general feeling wvith theIlloll-MIo411601,8?
Mr. CxTd1Low. Yes, sir; I think so.

Mr. VAN COTT. And in theT questions I have put to you, you under-
stanlldthlatI do not metnl to Say that3t1ou belittled youliselfor thatyou
lowered yourself in ally way by doing those things. You did not
consider it SoIt ,

Mr. CtITCHLOW. I did not.
Sealittor OVERMAN. The Morinon church is divided politically out

there'?
Mr. CiuTCIIo.0W. Yes, sir.
Senlittol OVERMAN. Did you ever know it to vote as t body for any

on(e1 tieke(t?
Mr. CmUIrTCHLOW. Thati at harld (jl'estiOn to give' ai definite answer

to. T stralngest thiniigsd(o result ani al)erso1'is alylsIlis, or tile
tetlllnperlmentmaid disposition withi whicihr he calne1 to ui tke the anllyk\sis
of a l)artictilar vote w'otil(l influence( the conclusion ait which he arrives.

Selnitorl OVEWMAIN. WhIlt(i1(1 IIarIiveaItlt
MrI. CITr'.owt.11n manycasesllCase the( conticlutsion I have arrived ait is

that they have voted almostsolidly forsonue 1ll1(8l.
Senlator OVIERMAN. Allover1 tile State?MrI.(dircuii~ow.l.terhaps I ought not to11us thle phrase' aalmostt

solidly," but there has been at latgie colntigrenlt whIlose vote wais sits-(ep)tible to tihe iitimie oP thir ele(les vilich haIs heeml thrown ais a
solid ]mass ill flavor ofo011 calldidate antld agaillst the other. IIllighrit
take, for istalle--c
Senator OVERMAN. Soll(etim1es forat Re~pi)licalIl tl(l .solletiliues a

I)Dneocrat?
MI'. CRITCHILOW. Yes, sir; for instance, whel Mr. Van Cott's part-

ner, Mr. Geor'geSlithelrlanld, ri for mieber of Comigress,Mr1r. Sutih-
erlaid complained, atnd,ts I. think,11ad great reason to complain, that

S. Doe, 486, 59-1, vol1I-
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a lai'gtge iiiass of tle'AMormion) ,'ote had beeII thrown solidly against him
1111(1, N0li0 hle Wlas it, wats bN, at trlreatly re(ldced majority over
the rest of tie ticlket. I atll not givre the instances of it now, but
lltlll and(1 iiiany (il slitanlce CiscalmA Ill) to prove to my mind and to his
that that had iheet donle.

i1141ttoI' B1l"VEuI1c . .11Tjvy wveare theiy against him??
Mr. (ICrITCHIA.W. Becalusie; thel iil who iVtas running against him

was it Mlornilwl, allot1a p)J)pilt.L IltSII as well iS a Mornmon, and was
havore(l, a;s We. tholglt,t and ais Mr. Sutherland thought, and many of
his fri emin thought, by the leaders of the church for election at that
tililw.
:Senasltor B1]vEuR E. Thrt might be the case iii any State with any
churcthl with t pol)ular eneinber' of any denomination, might it not?

Mr11. CSltitlIw~ow. Trulty; and that is the eason why I ay these
installers arte har(l to recognize, and that the question whether the
instances gien Will he persuasive as proof upon any mind dependlargely upon the 'attitude 'With which you approach them.
Sellator1BEVERIDDE. Bult--
Mr. CuIT,,III.ow. May I proceed for just a second?
Seniator BEVERIDGEx. Go ahead.
Mr. CRITCHILOW. There welre instances which occurred in this cam-

paigll of al particular character Wvhich led to this -lN31ief. That was that
we klew of cilrCulsllitalnces inI which teachers of the-church, or those in
authority ill thm church, haid taken tickets and left then as sarnpleS for
the broAetrell and sisters to vote, in which, while they were asked to
vote the Repubtlican ticket as at whole, they were asked to scratch the
name of Mri. Suthelan'itld and to vote for Mr. King.

Senator BEVERIDGE. Notwithstanding all that, Sutherland was
elected

MIr. C(IucTC IVoW. Yes, sir.
Senator l3EVUIOI~I). Tha-it is to say-assuming that the church did

attemp1)t to throw its membership solidly against Sutherland-it did
not sulcee(l i'l loiillov s8o
Mr. Ci(frC11urINow. If you would antake that assumption, but that is an

as.slll4mlptioll 1 do not illake.
Senaultor' l~F:VFbi)(i. At all events Sutherland was elected, notwith-

standing the fact thitat hlis opponent was a Mornmon 11dit(poplulpltla' manll
Mr. CuTCrcr.o^W. Yes; but elected by atvery narrow majority.
Senator BEVX'RI1)GE. Is it true that the majority of the voters- are

M3!CMIormo11' not?8
Mr. C('r(AilLow. A majority are Mormon.
Sellnatolr BEEltil)CUE. So thatl, in a constituency where a majority are

MIornilous and where he was running, he being a "entil, against a
Mor011on1lS, who was also, you say, at popular man, Sutterland neverthe-
less wlas elected.?
Ml. (CTITCrHLow. Yes, sir; Mr. Sutherland was elected ill common

wtith the- rest of thew Republican ticket.
The CHAIlRMIAN. What yetar was that?
Mr . CuITCHLOW. 1900.
M1r. VAN COTT. So that in that instance the influence of the Mormon

Church aino stAMr. Sutherland was much less potent than was the
influence of the Ministerial Association against Jacob Moritz?
Mr. CRITCII.OW. I have no macns of making a comparison, because

they alre SQ different.
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Ml'. VAN (COW. It wats I1I1i(8successful?. I will 1)ut it that way.
Mr'. CuITCll LOW. Yesl, sir; 11i1i01'ucsieissfu l.
Mr. VAN CO'lr. I was asking yOU about going on1 tilhe stumilp with

John Hlenr'y Smiiith iat the tine of the (Itlestloniby Senator' Overman.
So wiell did men, like John Henry Smith and others who atre polyga-
mists, stand in Uktal that non-Mormons thought nothiling of this asso-
ciation with then in political affairs and business affairs, and things of
that kind?
Mr. ( ltiTUrHILOW. I think that is truie.
MrS. VAN CoTT. Suppose *John Ileiiiy Smith had come to your' house

with a plural wife under (eircunistahnces, o that it waIs appropriate for
him to stay over night, would you halve invited hini to stay?
Mr. CRITCHILOW. If I knew it was his plural wife, I do not think 1

should have.
M1'. VAN Corr. You do not think you should have?'?
Mr. C(JT(7wiLow. 1 do not think l. would have.
Mr. VAN COTT. After thinking back of the feeling-, there has been

in Utah in reference to these mnen, do you think you would not have
invited them to stay over inyour house, under ciircunstnnces
which were appropriate for y5ou to invite linlti'
M'. CJRITCiLOW. 1 can speak oluly for illyself. 1 do iot think I ever

would have.
Ml. VAN COTT. I)o you believe that is the general feeling among

the geitiles of Utall?
Mr. CrITCHLow. No; I do not think it was.
Ml.. VAN COTT. It is not the general feeling?
Mr. Crud1Low. I do iiot think so.
Mr. VAN COTT. If he canie there with it wvife and introduced you to

he' as Mrs. Smith and you did not know which wife it wats, would you
have inquired before you had extended an invitation to theni to remain
over night at your house?

Mi'. (RITCHLOW. I certainly would riot.
Mr. VAN COiT. You would have invited hime and her to stay?
Mr. CRiTCHLOW. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. SO that your answer simply goes to the extent that

if you knew that it was a plural wife you think y1oul would not have
invited him to stay over night?
Mr. C1LITUILOW. You were asking ine if John Henry Smith and a

plural wife should conic to mny house--
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes.
Mr. CRITCIHLOW. I Call answer that because, I knew that Mr. Smith

was a polygamist, and 1 would }ctapt to find out in .somec way which
Mis. Smith it was that caealong with hillm.

Mi'. VAN COTT. I put the supposition if you did not know which
wife he had With hinm?
Mr. CRITuHLOW. Ml'. Valn COtt, that is at very difficult question to

answer, because Iallny IlelI have, put away their first wives andtIre
living with their second or their third wives ex(clusively, as the ('111Se
may i)e. 1 (1o not think I caln give atsatisfactory answer to your
question.
Mr. VAN (COTT. I am anxious to probe that a little further and to

get your mental ,attitude onl the question. If John Henry Smith had
comne to your house, under ciretunistances th1tat were appropriate for
you to ask him to stay overnight, with your acquaintance with him,
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and hit", had aivife with him who was introduced to you as Mrs. Smith
silmply, would you have invited them to stay over iiigbt'ir.ll' RITUIILOW. If 1. understood that the Wollanhe ha with him
was the woinan he was living with regularly, whether she was his first
or second wife, or anyone else, so that she was the woman who for
the timec being was occupying that status in thie community, I should
not hesitate a moment to slay that that was Mrs. Smith; but certainly
should not have wanted to have Mr. Smith comne with, or to put
myself in the attitude of having him come one time with one Mrs.
Smith and conic into my falmlily- and meet 11 children and stay one
night, and then have him come with another 1rs. Smith. That is as
near as I can analyze imy mind.
Mr. VAN COTT. You have answered a question which I did not ask

you, about bringing one wife one time and another wife another tine.
I have asked ayou if Mr. Smith, at the time you were associated with
hini and friendly with him, had come to your house, and, under cir-
cuinstances appro late to invite him to stay overnight, and he had a
wife with hilni whom be introduced as Mrs. Smith, and you did not
know which Mrs. Smith she was, you would have hesitated to ask
them to stay overnight?

Mr.I CRtTCIHLOW. 1 do not think I can answer your question any,
more fully or satisfactorily than I have.
Mr. VAN Corr. The feeling among gentiles would lhave been to

invite him to stay overnight?
Mr. CRiTCHLOW. I think that is true.
Mr. VAN COTr. It is true not only of John I-Henry Smith, but of

men generally?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Polygamistsgenerally?
Mr. VAN C'Or. I mean polyganists generally.

. Mr. CRITCHLOW. No, sir- I do not think so-not of polygamists gen-
erally. Mr. John Henry Amith was a different man from polygamisots
generally.
Mr. VAN Con:. You were very intimate with him?
Mr. CRITCHLoW. Not very intimate; politically intimate.
Mr. VAN COTT. That is ::what I mean.
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Friendly, as we are to-day.
Mr. VAN COTT. You associate with him?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I do when occasion warrants.
Mr. VAN COTT. I suppose you would be perfectly willing to trust

Mrs. Critchlow to associate with Mrs. Smith
Mr. CRITCIILOW. I never niet his wife.
Mr. VAN COTr. YOU would not have any doubt from what you know -

of Mi.. Smiith's family?
Mr. CRITCHiLOw. I think that is true.
Mr. VAN COTT. While it would not be true of every one, would it

not be true of other men whom you know in Utah who ame polygaillists?'
Mr. CitiTcuIow. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTT. The same answer?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, si.
Mr. VAN Corr. And particularly of a man with whom you are inti-

:.nately acquainted and intimately associated?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I think so.
Senator BEVERIDGE. I am interested in the revelation about the
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light plant. I understood yoll to say that you got this information
from an attorney out there.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, Sir.
Senator BFhvERIoE. And that'he, of course, got his information from

somebody else outside of geiieral repute?
Mr. CRITCnIlow. Necessarily, I assume.
Senator BivE1tIIxIE. So that that testimony amounts to this-thitt

you say that a man said to you that somebody eIse sainl to himi that the
president of the stake had a revelation on the subject of an electric-
light plant at this place, that he laid it before the council, and there
was a disruptioll, etc.?
Mr. CRIT,0ILOW. A disruption?
Senator BEVERIMIXE. Between the council or tim people or somebody?
Mr. CilToHLow. I take it in at legal sense that is ats close as it comes

to being evidence.
Senator 1BEVERIDGE. I was very much interested, in the revelation

with respect to the light plant.
At 4 o'clock and 10 minutes p. nIi. the committee adjourned until

tomorrow, Saturday, March 12, 1904, at 10.34) o'clock a. in.

WASIIINGTON, D. C., A-faicl& i, 1904.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. nl.
Present: Senllators Burrows (chairman), Hoar, McComas, I)illingham,

anl Overman; also Senator Smoot; also Robert IV. Tayler, counsel for
thle prote-stants; A. S. Worthington and WaTaldenialr Van Cott, counsel
for the respondent, and Franklin S. Richards, counsel for 'Joseph F.
Smith anld other witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Van Cott, you may proceed.

TESTIMONY OF E. B. CRITCHLOW-Continued.

E B. CRITCTILOW halving been previously sworn, was examined and
testified as follows.:
Mr. VAN Corr. Mr. Critchlow do YoU expect any compensation for

any work oI services which you have performlled ill this case?
Mr. CRITCH1OW. Not the slightest.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do you hold any otficial position inl the (churtirch over

which Doctor Padlen presides?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. No, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Nothing at all?
Mr. CuiTcnILow. Nothing at all.
Mr. VAN COTT. You are not a deacon in the chu11rch?
Mr. C(IITCHLOW. No, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTrr. When I asked you the question yesterday whether

Mr. P. L. Willia1m1s antd Mr. C. C. Goodwii anld otUIrself, r-espcct-
ively, were, bitterly opposed to the Mormon Chturch, did yout u1n(ler-
.stan(I b)y that that f wats simply in(Iicating the state of mind anld wtas
not using the word " bitterly}" as .a terini of reproaell?

Mr'. CRITCHLOW. I think I. inldenstood that. 1 ui(lderstoodyoIu to use
thie, word in thl sense that the Deser;et News always refers to anyonee.
who speaks against the practices of the lornin(Iormo'lnhrch or its doni-
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nation iii the affairs of the State. They call every man "hitter " who
dares t( spetk out fitul who does rnot apologize for theni.
Ml. VAN Conr. l)id you understand it in the sense tlat it was a

vigorous, entl)hatic opposition and did yol answer it in that sense?
IMr. CRITCIHLOW. I can hardly say now in what connection. ou asked

the questioll, but I mean to say, as to the state of mind on Zthe part of
Mr. Williams, Mr. Goodwin, and myself, or any of the protestants, I
(1o not lbelieve it is fair to say that there is the slightest, bitterness. I
Sim 13,5tT.. VAN COn. A vigorous, emphatic opposition?
Ml. CRITCHLOW. Emphatic .and outspoken opposition instead of

apology.
Mr. VAN COn. When I caine to read over the examination I thought

that the word " bitterly" night be construed to have a menanink that I
did not intend, anti that was the sense in which I put thle question to
you. Did you answer those questions in that sense-that it simply
meant a vigorous, emphatic opposition?
Mr. CRIT'C1LOW. I think I did; at least I think I have now made

myself clear.
Mr. VAN Con. You know from experience, do you not, Mr.

Critchlow, that as a general rule it is very easy to inflame the public
mind where charges of polyganmy are madc in Utah?
Mr. (JmTcuLow. I think it is very hard to inflame the public mind.

It is very difficult to get anybody to 1)elieve it.
Mr. YAN COTT. Of the people of the United States?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Of the people of the United ,States.
Mr. VAN COn. I aml speaking of the people of the United States.
Mr. CRITONILO'w. Well, I think it is; because we have been saying

that theo leaders of the church were disobeying the laws for years, and
the people of the United States would not believe it until the president
of the dhiurch came here and said so.

Air. VAN COn. Do you not think that the Leilich charges, for
instance, (lid create a great wave of popular indignation among the
people of the United states?

Mr. CRiTcuiLow. I think'not; rather a mild surprise than anything
else.
Mr. VAN COTT. You do not think it created among the people of

the United' States any sentiment, or a great popular wave of senti-
ment against AIr. Smoot when that charge was made?
Mr. CiLITCHLOW. 1 am hardly in at position to iudge ats to that. I

know it was denied imenlditely sof0ar as it could be, by the protest-
ants, annl 1 think that ought to have had sonic weight. Whether it
did or not I do not know.

Mr. VAN COnT. Did you, before persons other than Mr. Leilich
mlke thle staIte'enllt to Mr. Leilich that you testified to yesterday, to
the effect that he, had no legal evidence at all in regal to Mr. Smoot
being a polygamist?

Ml. CRITHLhOW. AMr. Leilich submitted his statements as to what
could 1C shown byv this one {bnd that one, and persons not named, to me
in the presence, of Doctor Paden--to D(octor Paden and myself.
Mr. VAN COTT. Were there any others?
Mr1. C(ITCnil.ow. No, sir. I never Met NMr. Leilich except at doctor

Paden's study, except it wvas on0c in my ollice.
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Mr. VAN Corr., Did you, or Doctor Paden in your presence, eolrn-
MullicaIte! that informatio4nlll to othU3Is of tUe Co0111inittee?
Mr. (CRITCHrLOWio (did iot, and whether Doctor Paden d(id (I rnot I

do not know. I met no oneo of the mninistertdll association, as I Said,
except Doctor Paden, lnd Mr. Leilich on one or two occasions, in the
presence of Doctor Paden.
Mr. VAN Corr. After loumade this statent to Mr. Leiliel he

filed his sworn prIottest (lOW) hieie(hhargirig ply)lgrillyly agaillst Mr.
Smoot.?
Mr. CulTCIHOW. it must have I)een, becatise I never' saW Mr.

Loilich alfter o11urs wats filed.
Mr. VAN COWr. After the protest of Leilich had been, filed here, did

you ever see or know of any l)ptblic statement being m11adel to the effect
that Mr. LeAilich had no information sufficient to malke that charge
againAt Mr. Smoot?
Mr. CRITCalLow. I)o you mean a public, printed statemle-nt?
Ml. VAN COT. Yes, sir.
Ml. CRITCHLOW. I1. think the Deseret NeNvs has made- tht.t statement

time and tine, agani, and I think other papers hatle.
Mr. VAN Co-rr. Did youi, or did I)octor Paden, or any of the com-

mittee ee'l malke a ftatsemnent to the etffet that Mr. Leilich had no
sufficient basis on which to make that chatirge?
Mr, CRITCHIAW. No, sir; we, did rnot lknow whalit hie might have

gotten, of coullrse, after he left Utah. We (lid not believe 1)oh0ad any'.
Mr. VAN COTT. I wish to call your atteltiflon baick to 1892. Youl

will remember that you stated ill suibs-tance, that when the hearing- wias
had on the Faulkner bill, the statement-8 and arrtgumellt.s tlat were
made were principally by D)enoclit's, because it wa.s al Deniocratic
measure. telling your attentioln generally to thalt statemeln'lit, II. AV.
Smith was one of t ose who nIadle an argument before the comimiittee,
was he not?
Mr. CRuTCHLoW. So the report says, and that is according tomyt

recollection.
Mr. VAN COrT. And lie is the reputed autithor of the Idaho tefst-oath

bill, also?
Mr. CUITCTILOw. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN COTrr. He was a judge in Utauh?
Mr. CRITCHILow. Yes, sil.
Mr.. VAN Corr. Ap)pOinte(l 1)b lPresidl1nt Clevelandi while Utah was

a Territory?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. ,Johii XV. JII(l(1 ws appointed by Ii'esideiit (Cleove-

land to Utah ats ajnidP)W?
MrI. CRITCHLOW. 'Yes, Sir'.
Mr. VAN COTT. lie Was fromn Tennessee?
Mr. CRITCnlHOw. Yes, sir.
Ml'. VAN COTT. Did MIr. Judl(l afterwards hold the l4Osition of

United States district attorney?
Mi'. (CRTUITILOW. Yes, sir.
Ml'. VAN CoTT. T. ,J. Amider'son; where( was lie from andw(hait posi-

tion did lhe hold?
Mr. C(IRTCIILOW. lHe was appointe(l froin Iowa, to at Territ;orial

judgeship bY Pres-ident ] lariison.
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Mr. VAN COn. Judge Anderson made a statement before the corn-
mittee on the Faulkner bill, did he not?
Mr. CRITCHLoW. I should have to refer to the record. 1 do not

recollect, Mr. Van Cott.
Mr. VAN Con. Mr. Critchlow if the record shows that it was T.

J. Anderson, that is the same individual?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Undoubtedly.
Mr. V;a4 ConT. And Mr. Judd also ?
Mr. (CRITOHLOW, Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COn. Now Frank H. Dyer?
Mr. CnITclLwW. 1 remember him.
Mr. VAN COnT. Who was he?
Ml. CltilTeiLow. The United States marshal of Utah, appointed by

President Cleveland in his first term.
Mr. VAN COTT. He, made a statement before the committee?
Mr. CiUTCHLOW. So the record shows.
Ml. VAN COnT. Ex-Senator Rawlins made a statement?
Mr. CiITCHLOW. Yes.
Mr. VAN COnr. Who is he?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Ex-Senator Rawlins?
Mr. VAN COTn. Yes. I

Mr. CulTCiLow. Do you mean me to give his record?
Mr. VAN Conr. He was a Delegate in Congress from the Territory

of Utah?
Mr. CRITClrLow. Yes.
Mr. VAN (Jorn. And United States Senator?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. And a gentile ?
Mr. CRITCOLOW. Yes, sir; in the sense that he is not a Mormon.
Mr. VAN: COTT. I will say adnon-Mormon.
Mr. C(iTdluLow. He is of Mormon parentage.
Mr. VAN COTT.: Caleb W. West; who was he?
Mr. CRITCILOw. He was appointed governor of Utah, from Ken-

tucky, by Cleveland.
Mr. VAN COnT. And he was a non-Mormon?
Mr ClITCuLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTT. All these gentlemen made arguments before the

committee on the Faulkner bill?
Mr. CRITCHIUOW. So the record shows.
Mr. VAN COnr. Calling your attention to some of the various things

that led up to statehood, in a general way-and if I state them inaccur-
ately just correct me-before statehood, and before the constitutional
convention met in Utah, there had been hearings, had there not, down
here at various times, all tending toward new legislation for the Ter-
ritory of Utah?
Mr. CwRdinLow. There had been a number of such.
Mir. V`rt COnr. In 1882 there had been a hearing at the time the

Edmunds bill was passed?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I shouldehave to refer to the record, because I was

not then living in Utah and have no personal knowledge of it.
Mr. VAN COnr. Calling your attention to 1886, was not a hearing

then had on the Edmun(ds-Tucker bill?
Mr. CRrITCLOW. There were a number of those hearings. I can

not be precise as to dates.
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Mr. VAN COTT. Do you remember the hearings that were had in
1888 and 1889, both in the House and the Senate

Mlr. CtITC1,I.oW. I only know that there were such hearings. I have
not examined the record as to them and have no special recollection iiow.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do you remember that Robert N. Baskin was down

here a nunml)er of years endeavoring to have legislation passed to cor-
rect the evils in Utah?'
Mr. CRiTaimLOW. I think thilt is true..
Mr. VAN COTT. YOU 11r111e1emlber3 that the non-Mormons-practically

all of tlein-wei'e contributing toward keeping him here on tlaIse
matters?
Mr. CRITCHLow. All those who felt sufficient interest and could.
Ml'. VAN C(orr. Up to the time the enabling act was passed, do you

know of anything in the Territory of Utah or the State of Utah in the
way of polyganly in regard to unlawful cohabitation, in regard to the
church interfering in politics, in regard to the church interfering
with the temporal affairs of the people, or anything of that kind, that
had not been ventilated before the diferent comnrnttees of Congress?
Mr. CRITCIILOW. Do you ask me as to a specific instance, Mr. Van

Cott?
Mr. VAN Cod. No; generally.
Mr. CmIIT0111 OW. I do not think that any hearings before Congress

which were merely argunents ais I understood thein and iot trials in
the sense of the giving of evidence, ever disclosed oi' attempted to dis-
close specific instances with respect to them, )Iibt were more arguments
from a given standpoint ats to what were the general conditions exist-
ing out there(. I do not know that 1 can answer your (qiiesltion: any
more plainly than that, further' than to say that I do not now recallany
specific instances of things that might have been spoken of in those
hearings if the counsel, because that is all they were, cared to speak
of them.

MI'. VAN COTT. Let me see if this refreshes your recollection. Did
not Mr. Baskin in these various hearings call ;attention, for instance,
to the Mouiitain Meadow massacre? Did le not mention specific
instances of the church interfering in politics, interfering with tem-
poral affairs'MI'. CRITCHILOW. Yes.
Mr. VAN Corr. And testimony being taken and statements being

made,- in great detail, aind that the printed records here show it. Are
you familiar with those things, if they exist?'
Mr. CitITCHILOW. 1 fam1 not familiar with these records at all. I never

have examined them.
Mr. VAN CorT. Also you remember the hearing before Judge, T. J.

Ander-son, who is mentioned, in regard to naturalization?
Mr. CmuTCm1irlow. Yes, sir.
M'. VAN COrr. 1 will ask you whether all of that wits not hb'oulght

outt.
Mi. CItIT(cIJOW. All of it?
M 1'. VAN (COTT. Wait just a moment. I will see ao)olt it. [A pimse.]

I ill leave, it for the nionikt. I llim not sui'e just imow wliethI('i it wms
II 01' the1 major portion of it.

Mr'. CRcITCHLOW. I l)eg patridon.
Mi'. VAN (Co'r. M1aylj v I had better reframe the (Iquestion. I )o you

kniow- wvhetlieri the testinomv %vhie mwas taken before( .IgeAli deison
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on naturalization was either wholly or the material parts of it brought
out before the conmmilittees of Congress, so that they knew the general
character of that testimllony?

Mlr. CRITCILOW. I do not know, Mr. Van Cott.
Mr. VAN COnT. You do not know?
Mr. (CRITCIILow. I know the testimony was in existence; that is all.
Mr. VAN Corr. If that all uppers by printed record, as indicated

ly the ditferent questions I have asked, Mr. (iritchiow, in a general
wiay, do you know of anything now in Utah. that had not been developed
up to the tile of the enabling act?

1. (IRcITCHLOW. Do I understand you to ask me whether J know
of faCts existing in Utah of a different kind from those which existed
prior to tthe enabling act? Is that the question?
Mr. VAN ConT. Ye'; and what I have recited here in a general way.
Mr. CRITCHLow. No. All I have been trying to say is that the facts

as they now exist are all too much similar to the facts that did exist
prior to 1892, or similar.
Mr. VAN Con. I have not asked you in my question with respect

to the time since the enablingr act. I was asking you if you know of
any general line of facts before the enabling act other than what I men-
tioneil to you.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. It is difficult for me to get the scope of your ques-

tion hut if ull(lerstandl it correctly this would be an answers The,
coalition Of affairs as we supposed they existed, and as we hoped and
Suppose(l they %would thereafter exist, were fully set forth in the hear-
ings onl thle enabling act. As to whether or not any different state of
facts 110Wfo exists:
Mr. VAN Conr. I have not asked you about that.
Mr. CRITOCHLOw. I think 'the condition was as fairly set forth as the

rather biased character of the hearing would permit because there
was no contest made 11p)on1 the question that the church had given up
polygamouslls cohabitation and polygamy.
Mr. VAN (COTT. If I Make myself clear, the exact point is, do you

know of anything in at general way that could be charged against the
Mormion people in Utath up to the time of the enabling act that had
not been disclosed to Congress up to that time? That is the exact
point.
Mr. CRITOITLOw. No; I do not think so-more or less fully disclosed.
Mr. VAN OCo. .Judge McB1ride was also down here in aid of some

of those bills?
Mr. CIwTOlILow. Judge McBride was quite frequently in Washing-

tonl onl public matters for the Liberal party, whether in one year or
another.
Mr. VAN COTT. That was the non-Mormon party?
Mr. ClITeCI1,ow. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN C(on. C. AAllen was also here before statehood, was he

not?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. In 1892.
Ml. VAN COTT. He was here in opposition to the bill?
Mr. CurcTiHLow. lie wats here in opposition to the Faulkner bill in

1892.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Orlando WV. Powers wats here in opposition to the

Fauflkner hill in 18X92?
Ml. CRuITCHLOW. SO th1e ror(d01 ShoWS.
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Mr. -VAN COTT. All these mell, ancl.sLupported by others, were Vig-
orou.s in their opposition to statehood foi' Utah up to tnIl(I before the
timec of the enabling act, were they tiot?
Mr. ClUTCHLOW. YOU m1eanl Powers, Allen, Baskin-
Mr. VAN CoTT. And others.
Mr. CRITCHILOW. McBride.
Mr. VAN COn'. And others.
Mr. CRIITOJILXw. There was it large nullmhelr who were all at times

in oppositionl to it.
MX. VAN COrr. Now, at the'proeselit time, Mr. Baskin is, chief justice

of the Supreme court of the State of UtahI
Mr. CRITCHILOW. Yes, sil.
Mr. VAN COrr. And after statehood, was Mr. Allen sent here as

Congressman?
Mr. CRITCIILOW. Hea was our first Congressman.
Mr. VAN COTT. And .Judge McBride has left the State?
Mr. CRamIT.ow. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Calling your attention now to the time of the first

State legislature, and that wouil(d )(e the legislature which wits elected
in the fall of 1895, would it not -
Mr. CuiTCIhlow. Yes .sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. And the legislature which would meet in January,

1896?
Mr. CRxITCHlow. Yes, sir.
Ml'. VAN COrr. Were you *l xi-emiber of the legislature?
Mi.. C(iITcIIIOvW. I was.
Mlr. VAN COT'. Is that the session of the legislature at which Arthur

Brown was elected United Staltes Seunator?
Mr. CIuTCHIIJOW. Yes, .sir
Mr. VAN COTT. I)idl you know at nmi tat that tihe) by the nameo of

Arthur Stayniete
Mr. CIIITCII ,OW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTT. D)id YoU 111moe to make him minutte clerk?
MIr. CxItrow. I (10l not know. If he" werIe' the, caulcus nominee of

the Republicans,:I certainly (lid. I mIight haVe done Iso. We hild a
caucus to decide upon Our1' ofliceris, and I think I moved the slate.

Mr'. VAN COTT. WaVs. hec a1 polygipilist?
Mr. CnrITCHLow. Ilel,5vts reputed to he It the time heldiod. "'Xhethei'

be wats in 18916 o1 not I can n1ot renienibet, hut I think he Wats.
Mr. VAN COTT. -ie was reputed to he a )olygarnaiisU?
Mr. CRiTCuiow. I think so.
Mr. VAN CorT. When yout. were in the le(gisfitlaure, at any time, did

you eVeI prlopose the rpl)eal. either of sections 28,:3 Or' 2848, 2849, and(
2850 of thle Revised Statuites of Utall Those a ( the sections to which
Senator IHoar' called attention thle other (l:dy. If you woul(l like to
refresh your rec(ollection I will handl oul the hook.
Mr. CRITCHLoW. I 1'e,1ellel'0ib whaft thevair e I (do not think I ever

did.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do you know who wvas tell auithorl of thle sections

commencing with 284 anid ending with 28,5)?
Mr'. Cluid'llc.ow. Let IIIe",see, thein. It wats int the legis.;111filare of

1892 that those wei'e PliSsed(l.
Ml'. VAN COTT. 1 (10 ot'e,IT1I1ei1WIie'. This b)ook wouIl(d not sihov thle

authorship.
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Mr. CRITCHLOW. No; no, I could not say.
Mr. VAN Corr. Let me refresh your recollections Do you remem-

ber that Judge J. G. Sutherland drafted section 2849?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir; he drafted it for the purpose of a certain

specific lawsuit that he wanted to win.
Mr. VAN Corr. And he was a gentile, was be not?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes; he was a gentile, but he did not take any very

active part in politics.
Mr. VAN COTT. You do not mean by1, that that he was, or ever had

been, a Mormon?
Mr. CRITClIOW. lie Was the attorney for the Mormon Chur'ch, and

of course he never took any great part in the Liberal party.
Mr. VAN COTT. That is Judge Sutherland, of Michigan?
Mr. CRITCIIIHOW. Yest, Sir; the author of Sutherland on )amrages.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do you mean to convey the impression, in any way,

that he ever was a Mormon?
Mr. CRITCIILOW. Not at all; but he was not what is frequently

referred to as an anti-Mormoll-that is, a man who worked and spoke
against the leaders of the Mormon Church.
Mr. VAN CoTTr. That is, he was quiet.
Mr. CITC1ehloW. Very quiet, indeed.
Mr. VAN -COrr. Now, let me ask you are you sure that Judge Stith-

erland was ever attorney for the Mormon Church?
Mr. CRtITaILOw. Yess,si'; he was attorney foi the Mormon Church,

my recollectioll is, in the Cannon-caseand intheMuiss(erca.se. He was
the attorney a number of niatters of litigtion. I can not recall
them now, hut I know very well that lie was.
Mr. VAN COTT. Let me aIsk you whether it i;s not-
Mr. CRITCIiLOW. I. think he was in the escheat case as well.
Mr. VAN Corr. I will ask you about the escheat case. Are you not

mistaken in saying that he had anything to do at all with the escheat
case?
Mr. CRTTCHLOW. Well, I am, of course, speaking from recollection

of matters that are quite age(I now, n(I may be mistaken, of course.
Mr. VAN COTT. In the Cannon and the Musser cases, have you any

means of saying that he, was not representing those defendants pe'-
sonally rather than l)eing employed by the church to represent them?
Mr. CRITCHeuLOW. Well I can only say this, that at that time I was

associated in ai, business wNa with Mlr. Arthulr Brown, and he was in
the case, and the ulniderstanding in the office was that he was ;in for the
church, and that .Judgre Sutherland was. Those were test cases, you
will remember.
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes.
MI". CRITCIHLOW. The Cannon case-; the Musser case was to a certain

extent
Ml. VAN CoTT. Was Senator Brown in those cases?
,Mr. CUITCI1ow. lie Wns in the Musser (as5e, I know.
AMi. VAN yoO)TT.WCI ouaIso('iated with Setnator BIrlown?
Mr. CiUITColillW. In the se1ise of being at that time his associate in

tile otfhie Iln(le' .a salary; that i.s all.
Mi'. VAN (Corr. Wolt you (ledsi(rnate yourself, as you did .Judge

fhtitherland, as a ('hli'ch attoi'ney ?
Mrl'. ( 'IlllTCH W. Not Iyynyumans. I iievei' received fee atall?
M11. VAN COTT. Cldli: vgVoul' :ittentilol to thle le'iglative ticklt that
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wits voted on in 1895, Emelinel 1T.Wjell.s vas oi0 the Rlepublican ticket,
was she not?
Mr. CRITCIILOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT, For State senator?-
Mr. CRITCHLOW. That is mly recollection.
Mr. VAN COTT. Was Angus M. Cannon, Sr., onl the Rtep)uJ)1i(cl

ticket for State senator?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. My recollection is that Emieline 1B. Wells did not

remain on the Republicatn ticket up to the election, but was taken oil
beeause-no; I can not remember about that.
Mr. VAN COTT. You do not remember?
Mr. CRITCHLOw. I do not recollect of her sitting in the senate.
Mr. VAN COTT. Is not that the year that the Republicans lost?
Mr. CRITCH~ow. You said 1895?
Mr.-VAN COTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. No; the Republicans won, and sent two Senators

to Washington.
Mr. VAN COTT. Probably she is the one who lost, then?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I do not think so, because we won out oni the

whole ticket in Salt Lake County,
Mr. VAN COrr. Was there an election ill 18936 also?
Mr. CRITUMILOW. Oh, yes; for the legislature of 1897.
Mr. VAN coT I was in error in asking you about 1895. In 189fi

was Enieline 13. Wells on the Republican ticket fol StKlate senator)?
Mr. CRITCIHLow. She may have been. If you suggest it as being

so-
Mr. VAN CoTT. I show you what purports to be a certified copy
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I have not any doubt, since it appears llerel, that

she was
Mr. VAN COTT. And Angus M. Cannon Was one of the can(lidate.

for Stato senator on the Republicani ticket?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I think at that time le( was at D)emocrat, b)Ilt he
ay have been a, Republican tat that time.
Mr. VAN COTT. Angus M. Cannon, Si., was hallways at Strong Repub-

lican, was he not?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I thought he was a .Democrat for a while.
Mr. VAN COrT. Look at this Paper and see if you. Cllnnot refresh

your recollection by the company he was in as to whether he was not
otl the Republican ticket.
Mr. ClUTCHLOW. From this diagram it seems hie wats on the Repub-

lican ticket. I was only giving you my imprl)ession-thllttt he wall,1 at
one time a Democrat and acted with thenill. 1mayt be, in error about
that. If you suggest this as being, correct, I have no hesitation in
saying tlat that is )robably it.
Mr. VAN COrT. have 110 information except Whlat the certified

copy shows.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I think I took llo part il that camp11apaign.
Mr. VAN Corr. Did you vote your ticket that year '

Mr'. CRITCHLOW. Yes, Sil.
Mr. VAN COTT. And if Angus M. Cannon, si,., was on the Repuibli'

man ticket, you voted for him?
Mr. C(ITCHOW. No, sir; I do not think so.
Mr. VAN COTT. You do not think so?
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Mr. (1'mirremIow. I have ln(.)t N'0t(vd for a l ))olytIraillist folr it number
of yealrls.

i',. VAN (XO'T. YOUt Vott(d fol Johl, Henry Stillitl ill 18)5?
Mit. CuI'rrmL ow. "es ,silt; I (did.
NI'. VAN CO(TT. W1'hy wVould (ll(1oud 1aW (Ilistnllctionl between voting

in 185 lot'Jolt Belhnr tih d in t;1 1for Angus M. Cantno, 1r. ?
Ml.I; Cittrcmlnow. It vodl(1 be (lifhictilt to sa.V; but anyone who ktnowvs

the two me1(n11 (caln reIae;dily see why ai distinction might be made as to
Aigotus M. CanmlonI foI anyi P11b)lic pOsitii.

MrI1. V.AN COTr. I:)il ou vote' for Emleline 1. Wells?
Mr.. CumITCuI1,ow. I call not remleniber whether 1 did 01l not. l would

not Want to say.
Mr1. VAN Coi'v. Callling~r your attetition to tlh( Edmundis bill of 188.2,

both dtIultery allod ultlawflicohal)ittition were dcli ild(l in that act?
Mr. CRITMILow. X.y recollection is that adultery Was lnot defined

until 1887. 1 would have to appeal to the rCOI(l, but that is my (is-
tillet recollecetioil. We nevlrl Prosecuted for atulteri3y until after 1887.
Mr. XNTvoirrIIN(rToN.IX uprosecuted tinder the Edcnunds Act in this

District for' adultery in 188*15).
Mr. CmITCntIOW. 1 will not bhe j)ositive about it when it is SO - easy

to gret tihe recoltd.
M1*r. VAN (CoTT. WlX~iChever'vear it was, whether it wats 1882 or 188TI

those two ofelnses were botlh clearly declined, were theys not?
Mil'. CumTr(cnmowv. Thc'ey certainlly"were in 1.8{87.
Mr. VAN COrTr. That is, polygallly waS defined a-,s a sepatellla& and

disti n('t ofifese frol unlawful, cohabitation ?
Mr. C(tImTCtl,'.w. Yes, sir..
Ml. VAN :COrT. Anid the difference between those twot. aCts was

fulttheI1' nitUdle plain by judicial d cisionsl was it not?
11r. CHIwrMILOW. i (10 not think there WaS a1y special difference

letweell the two acts which, needed judicial determination. One was
aIn amJiplitication of thnt legislation Of the folrmlel act.

Mr.. VAN CO'rT. Probably, Mr-. Critchlow, you do not un(ierstand
mite, or I havle not asked the (1uestioli plajidy ?

Mr.SIXTc.Ow. 1 (10 1not itldersttnld( y01o.
Mt. VAN COTT. These tw(Ooffenses, ulllitwfull cohabitation andl polyg-

amly were further imide( plain by judicial decisions, were they loOt
Mr. CitITuC11oW. Y('S sirl.
Ml'. VAN COTT. SO thlat -,when those, acts; Were passed, whetheIr it

was ill .1882 ot1 1887 the (lifference betweenuilal1lwful. cohabitation and
p)olg itsywlas (ill,'l understood by the. )eople in Utah?

MAll.. CuITcI ll ow. it oilghlt to hlave been clearly understood. It was
the, lost vital (jltestionl we hind there in Utah1.

r'. VAN COTT. iy cses came to thle supremlele court of thle
Tellritorly f

MI'. CuIti-uellow. Yes, sir.
Mrl.. STAN COTT. Alnd ('U5C5g(;oinlgr to thle SUpre'liew Court, of the I Tlitedl

Stit(eS
M1.1r. CUAITCILOW. Of (comrle, there were dif l'erent, questions thwalt callmle

up. The1sau(e questions, I (1o not think, camne moreI thtan n(Tce each.
Mr. rVAN COTT'. No; hut I Illm l)oitinrg out thle diffelrlenlce---)oint-

in out wh'at was unlawful collabitatioll inl-its various phases?
'M1'. CRITCHILOW. I uiderstood the Supreme Court of the United
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States to sal, that the-y did not care to p)oit out definitely wslhat wva's
unlawfIl (cl(;1labitaltion.
Mr. VAN COTT. They di(I point out ill that Case wheftfer thte acts

constituted unlawful cohabitation ?
Mr. CR:ITCHILOW. Thely Ix)inted out in thte Cannon case
M1. VAN COrr. Y(!Sl silr.
MI. CRITeuIow. The fact that the merv, holdilgl out, als we expressed

it, or thle- ''flaunting," to use, thle wvord of the Suipreimlle C'ouilt, without
PrOOf of more11¢intiate relations between the parties, was sufficient to
constitute the offense.
Mr. VAN COTT. Now, in a general way, poIygraI}niy, as(ldeillne( by that

act, wats the marrying of miiore thatl one wo1111m1n?
Mr,. ( IITCHLOW. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Whether the husinuIid Iived( with her or not?
Mr. (JRITCHLOW. YeS, slir.
Mr. VAN Corr. And the uinlawfill cohllaitation consisted in the hold-

ingr out of more than one woman ats at wife?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. In whatever Shape it wats dlone?
Mr.. CRITrcnLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COrT. So that in Utah, I)articularly, people, from theews-

papers and from judicial decisions a(nd trilds in lolut, nellwr verly vell
tile, difference between polygai-niy anled wuIilawf Id cohalbitationi?

M. .l .n i(' a dtl ieMr1. (trTCilLOW. I think thy ought to, a y(l t leimst h-ve.
Mr. TAYLU. f it will rot inte".rruipt yOIl there, because we do iot

want to take it ull) later, I wvish to insert the fatc:t here thalt the Ediuliads
Act did not mtake a(Iultery tal offense,. It Watsl the Ednitu(is-Tucker
A(t that imiade it, tand the proseeclutions to which MIMI. Wor thington has
referred nmust havre been forl unlawfla l cohabitation, if they occurred
between 18832 arid 1887. I have, thke- statutte Ihre.
Mr. VAN Corr. That is piracticallk immniaterial.
Mr. TAYL4EI. I. understand, but it seeni;e(l to discre(ldit Mr. Critchlow.
Mr. VAN (COTr. hI, n10.
Mr. TAYrJFR. I do not Iticaz it 'was intended for that purpose.
Mr. VAN COrT. I did not understand Mir. Critchlow to give miore

than it tentative opinion; that he, thollghlt it was not in 1882.
Mr. TAYLER. fhitistatult(e are helre in full.
Mr. VAN Corr. It mllakes no difference. Th(e acts Will gro in latei'

which Will mIiake it clearly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Cha1i11rman, Ctan wel send for the1 tweInty-

se'ond volume of the Statutes?
The CHIAIRIMAN. Certainly. N-r.TIayler(1d you want aIIy of those

Sections inserted iln the record ?
Mr . TAYLER. 01, n10.
1ThO1 C11IAIRMrAN. You have just called attention to the ftact?
MrI1'. TrAYLER. Tltht is a1ll.
All. VAN (COrr. So thlatt Whenel(I'ver the(3 act punishing adultelry, waILS

Iassed(, the Sol-oll's 1unishmient wVas for -which ----aulte r u1law1.fil
cOhal)itfltiOn?

IMl. CRITCIOW. D) )-OIL111Jooum eai(neiols ill the'sense( of thel penalty

I r. VAN (COTT. YeS, sir.
Mr. CRITCim[Ow. The se ( rest penalties *e inlj)oSe(l foi l)OyIflY,

the malrryinig', which involves lw)ootf of al-i-irrIe antl(l thle CeIrifl011 .
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The, Iie.xt iiiost severe penalty was for adultery, as I now remember it
an(l the sifighte.'st for unlawful cohab)itation.

Ml'. VAN COTT'. For polygramny what wNas the punislnment?
Mr. Ciurinutow. My recollection is a maximum of five years. That

i's m15y recollection.
Ml'. VAN COTT. What was it for unlawful cohabitation?
Mr. CRITCHIOW. A maxinlulll of six months' imprisonment and

$300 fine.
Ml. VAN COTT. It COUI(d be 1)oth?
Mr. CRuItrHLow. Or both.
M1i'. VAN CoTr'. Was there not a fine, also, for polygamy?
Mr. CRUITCLOW. I think so.
Mr. VAN (JOTT. l)o yot 'eniere)ber what amount? lalve you anly

ideat Whatt it w%'as?
M11rI. TC ILOwN'. I caLn1 not nolwr rememlier. I think the maximum

wNs $1,Is 0, biut I iS)Cak5Ul)j(At to correction.
Mr. VAN COTT'. So that the Edmunds bill punished polyganiy and

u nilaw ful cohabitation in 18852?
Mr. CRn'ChILOW. Yes, Sil'.
Mr. VAN- COTT. And thel Severer punishment was for polygamy?
Ml CIlRtilLOl'%. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN C(J)TrT. NOW, when the constitutional convention 111et 1h

Utall, lwVIattyear was it?
r11. Cui1TCHILOW. 1895'.

Mr. VAN C6or. And there were meany gentiles in it, comparatively
speakiiicrn

Mr. (4TCuiLow. A large number of gentiles were there.
Mr. VAN COTT. And a good many gentile lawyers?
Mlr. CRITCHLOW. I think perhaps five or six.
Mr. VAN Corr. And a number of Mormons, of course?
Mi'. CRITCHILow. Yes, sir.
MI. VAN COT. And C. C. Goodwin, the editor of the principal

Gentile paper in Salt Lake, was a member of the conventionY
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CorT.. At any rate there were a great number of these men

who knew the difference between: polygamy and unlawfutil cohabitation?
Mr:.:CITC1IIIoW. I think they must have known it, of course.
Mr. VAN Corr. Have Vou the least doubt about it?
Mr. CRITCHILOW. Not the slightest.
Mr. VAN COTT. Some of the lawyers had been engaged in-the pros-

ecution of those cases-that is true, is it not -,Mr. Varian, for instance?
Mi.. CRITCHiLOW. Ile is one I know had. I was trying to think

whec1ther the me were any i110noc.
Mi'. VAN Corr. I do not know whether Mr. Van Horne had. David

Evalls had?
Ai1r. C(JITUIHLOW. Yes, s.ir; I think so.
Ml'. VAN (C1or. At Ogden?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. So that illany of these people well understood the

difference between the two offenses?
Mr. CRITCHLow. As I have stated, I have no doubt in the world

that they did.
Mr. VAN CoTT. During the discussion of the provision in the Utah

constitution prohibiting further plurdl imarriages is it riot a fact that
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.Nr. Varian, who was at one time, United States district attorney,
expressl avoided putting anything into the conrstittutioll ill reqgard to
unlawful cohtlbitation, and mentioned the other offenses that had been
made punishable by tile, Edmunds bill and the Edmnuinds-Tuicker bill;
and foi the purpose of refreshing your recollection I call your atten-
tion to volume 2 of the Proceedings of the Constitutional Convention
of Utah, on pages 1736, 1737, and particularly, the marked part on

page 1738.
r. CIITCOHLOW. I, of course, recognlize an( identify this volume as

eontainitng the, printed reports of the p)r'oceedings of tle constitutional
convention, and I only wvish to say that I (Io not understand that tllih
pretends to be anything mOle than what oc(ul'ed lpull1licly On the floor.
Ihave an understandirng as to what occurred between. the meniberF

that is not reported in there.
Mr'. VAN COTT. I amll asking you now so far as the printed report

goes-
MMr. CRITCHLOw. Iidlentify that book, and thle whole of it, as being
the published rei)oi'ts of tlhe debates ill the constitutional convention
and the proceedings.

Mr. VAN COTT. IS thereanything in the discussions that you know

of or that you have eve'her ird of, so far as they are r'eported alndput in the bound volumes, tllat is any different fromin what IlIave called
your attention to?
Mr. CRITCHLOW (afterexamining thevolume). I anll not un(lertake

tosay. I nevernmtade, the exiainatti(n,Irl Van(ott, upoIny such
theoryy as that, but I (1o renlen1ll)er of having looked at onle time or

having ny attention called tit orle tinie to sonien remarks of Mr. Good-
winlwit regard to the inclusion of thej offelese of unlawful cohabita-
tion in thepledge or gultranty that was required to be inserte(l in the
constitution ofthe State. But Where to findl it, o' whether, indeed, I
correctly recollect the purport of it, I*%ould not attempt to sav with-
out 1investigittiol.
Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. Chairman, we should like to have pagees 1736,

1737, 1738, cOnmenc-ing1on1 page wwith the president'sdlelara-tiol~
Mr'. WORTHINGTON. M-lark it.
Ml'. VAN COTT. OnPage 1730 Inot10tiC that M'. Groodwin speaks,

also.
Mr. WORTHINGTON.ie is one of the protestants heree?
Mr. VAN COTT. YeS, six';11 isonIe1 of theprotestants.
The CHAIRMAN. indicate to the reporters' wixat you wish to go into

the record andi it willl)einiserte(d.
Senator HOPKINS. What i8the3 objc(t ofthe offer of it?
Mr. VANC01r. ThepluPose of thoe offer is toshow that when the

attention of the constitutional colventio was8calledi tothelenliabling
act, namely, prohibiting foreverthle celebration of plural nmtarti'iages,8
the convention had before it a colldition thatha,(dexisted in Utah,
namely, thatt they had( been punishing unlawful cohalbitatio and polyg-
amy),; that when theycaine to the, adoptionofthe constitution it Wats110over~sighlt i omittingthe( plnllishlient ofunlatill Cohabitation
from the(constitution; that theirattention was; invited to it, and they
expresslyomittedleislating onil the subject of unlawfult cohabitation,
but instead legislate(a intlllst)(lyganlly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is i the constitution.

S. Doe. 486,59-1,vol 1---41
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Mr. TAYLER. There is no doubt there was a law passed by the State
forbidding unlawful cohabitation.

Ml'. VAN COnT. That is a different thing, Mr. Tayler. So as to get
in the whole discussion, because I might have overlooked some-
thing
Senator HOPKINS. Does what you offer purport to give the, speeches

of members of the constitutional convention?
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes, six; a stenographic report of their speeches.

I now offer it, beginning on page 1736, going down to and including
the vote on page 1749, where it is marked ats carried.

Senator HOPKINS. Who are, these men whollare speaking? Do they
speak with any more authority than any other members of the consti-
tutional convention?

- Mr. VAN COn. These tare all the, members, as I under-stand, who
spoke on that subject. And I shall proceed, after it is in, to ask Mr.
Critchlow about it.
The matter referred to is as follows:
"The president declared the article adopted and referred to the com-

mittee on compilation aind arirangeilnit.
"The convention then proeede(l to the third reading of the article

entitled schedule.,
"Sections 1 and 2 were read.
"4Mr. RICHARDS. Mr. President. I desire to offer a .section to be

known as section 3, as follows:
SEC.3.:K Persons who at the time of the admission of the State into

the Union may be confined under lawflit comm1111itments or otherwise
lawfully held to answer for allegJed violations of any of the criminal
laws of the Territory of Utah shall continue to be so (confined or held
until discharged therefronm by the proper courts of the State.'

"6'The section wa's adopted.
"Mr. VARIAN. Mr. President, I offer an amendment to section 2 to

insert at the end of section 2 the following:
'The act of the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory

of Utah, entitled "An act to punish polygamy and other kindred
offenses, approved February 4, A. D. 1892'," in so far as the S1lll1e
defines and imposes penalties for polygamy, is hereby declared to be
in force in the State, of Utah.'
"I desire to give a reason for this amendment, which I am impressed

is a strong one. The enabling act requires the convention to provide
by irrevocable ordinance that polygamous Or plural marriages are
forever prohibited. In the ordinance adopted by this convention this
declaration is made: 'The following ordinance will be irrevocablewith-
out the consent of the United States and the3 people of this State.'
First, among other things, polygamous or plural marriages are forever
prohibited. Now, while this is strictly in accord with the letter of
the act of Congress, it is not in accord fully with the spirit of that act,
because, it muist be confessed, I thinks that it was the intention of the
people of the United States assembled in Congress that a prohibition
in fact, as well as by words, should be evidenced by the organic law
of this State. Of course, theft declaration that we have already adopted
in the or(Iinance is not self-executing. It amounts to nothing except
like one of the ten comnmalnndmlients.

".It might have the effect of a moral law upon the minds and con-
sciences of those who look upon the constitution as a guiding instru-
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ment for their lives,, Nor have we accomplished the purpose, as I
view it, by our declaration, in the schedule sought to be amended,
that all laws of the Territory of Utah now in force shall be continued
in force. The nioment this State enters into the Union tll Congres-
sional acts of this kind fail, so far as their operation is concerned,
within this State., There was passed in 1892 by the legislature of the
Territory an act substantially--indeed, I may say, literally-in accord
with or following the act of Congress upon the subject. That act
defines and provides penalties for: the specific offenses, polygamy,
unlawful cohabitation, adultery, incest, and fornication. Now, that
law I apprehend is not in force in Utah to-day, and the reason is that
Congress.entered upon that field of legislationi and covered the whole
subject-matter.
"There was nothing left for the Territorial legislature to act upon.

That being so, it is not included within this provision of Section 2, and
if it is desired that there shall be at compliance with the intent of the
act of Congress, and with the understanding everywhere, in spirit as
well as in letter, it would be necessary for this convention to niake
some positive declaration, adding the force of law, which would he
self-executing; that is, that the courts would undertake to execute it
without further legislation upon the subject. This act of the Ter-rito-
rial legislature entered a field that was already occupied, and as long as
the Congress had occupied that field, of collurse, lnothinll, was left for
the TerritoriAl legislature to act upon, and, as I desire tliat there shall
be nothing thrown in the way of the approval of this constitution by
those in authority at Washington, I make this suggestion to this con-
vention for their consideration, whether or not it will not be Wise,
having in mind the general conditions and circumstances attendant
upon the passage of ths enabling act and the difficulties that thereto-
fore had existed in bringing to a conclusion al long and laborious
struggle, to in terms adopt and enact this first section relating to this
particular offense already enacted by the Territorial legislature.
"Mr. MALONEY. You say the legislature in 1892 invaded the field

already occupied by Congress. On the approval of this constitution
by the Presidelnt, would not that act of the legislatutie he in just as
full force and effect as any act of the legislature which is continued in
full force by section 2 of this act ?
"Mr. VARIAN. NO.
' Mr. MALONEY. Why not?
"Mr. VARIAN. Because you can only continue in force a law. If

there is anything in the form of all apt that is not a lhaw, for instance,
wA will say it, were unconstitutional. Simply by a declaration con-
tinuing a dead act in force when it never was in force does not aecomll-
plish w'Iat you purpose doing. It is clear what this convention
intended to do-all laws now in force. It did not intend to revivify
laws or acts purporting to be laws which were never in forcre or which
were unconstitutional. Wlre take the Telritoriall legislation as we find
it, and every law that is in force at the time of thle adloption of the
constitution will be continued. I personally care nothing about it.

Mr. RICHARDS. The purpose of this. as I understand, is to make this
act irrepealable, so far as polygamy is concerned; is that not so?
"Mr. VARIAN. No; I was nOt thintking of that so uituceh as I wvas of the

positive declaration-
"Mr. RICHARDS. Would not that be thle effect of the amendment?
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"6Mr VARIAN No' I do not think-
"Mr. RICHARDS. i asked you to look at it and think--
"Mr. VARIAN. Well, I havesaid no. I say no again. It would not be

the effect of it, and I was going to say, Mr. President, that there is no
power on earth, in the Congress of the United States, that can force
from this 'people an irrevocable law. That is the merest illusion in the
world. This people can next year amend this constitution, and strike
out everything concerning polygamy if they want to. Every lawyer
knows that. It is just a question of their own good sense and judg-
ment whether they shall do it or not.
"Mr. RICHARDS. It seems to me that ny question was not appre-

hended. When I spoke about a law being irrepealable, of course 1
did not refer to the amendment tothe constitution. That could not be
*repealed by the legislature, I take it.'I' Mr. VARIAW. I don't know why the gentleman should ask me a
question like that. Of course, if it is in the constitution it can not be
repealed by the legislature. I care nothing about it myself; I am
firmly convinced that it will add very materially in aid of the adoption
of the constitution.
"Mr. THURMAN. I desire to ask, Mr. Yarian, if the amendment you

propose would not enact a great deal more than Congress requires of
us in the enabling act.:

"Mr.? VARIAN. In what wavy
"Mr. THURMAN. Well, if I remember that act, it goes into detail.
"Mr. YARAN. Well, but the amendment confines it to that partic-

ular matter. It does not touch the other offenses mentioned in this act
at all. It does not touch cohabitation, nor adultery, nor incest, nor
fornication.
"Mr. RALEIGH. Mr. Varian, will this be in the hands of the legis-

lature?
"Mr. VARIAN. Yes; perhaps I did not make myself clear. The leg-

islature can, of course enter upon this field; but here we are in this
situation: When this constitution goes back, after it has been adopted
by this people, if there is any opposition to it it will be concentrated
at Washington. I presume there are a number of things, possibly,
that may be brought up by those who are opposed to the admission of
Utah:as a State, numbering a large number of classes of people in the
United States. ,
"Then it ivill:be said, I apprehend, the Congress of the United

States, as a condition of giving this enabling act to the people of Utah,
exacted or attempted to exact frpni them all impossible condition;
that is, that they should make the enactment of a penal prohibition
irrevocable; but it wasI the intention of the act. They will say to the
people df the United States that this people would not onily, literally
but in spirit conform to this enabling act and the wishes of the people
of the United States in that particular. Theye have not done it. They
have evaded that question by putting in a mecre declaration which is
not self-executing. and the moment the President of the United States
issues his proclamation there is not a law ill the State of Utath that
affects this question; and who will say when the legwlature will act
upon it? Who can say whether yout can get votes enough in the leg-
islature to pass affirmatively awn aet? '[hat is what they will say; at
least that is what I offered this for, uIpon the theory that sonme lilSap-
prehension of that kind may exist.
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"Mr. JAMES. Mr. President, of course I ayn not able to discuss this
question from the legal standpoint, but I do believe that there is a
great deal in what the gentlemanl fromn Salt Lake has just said. You
will remember, Mr., President, when this matter came up in the bill of
rights, it was suggested by the gentleman from Cache, that it was not
broad enough to cover the requirements of the entabling act, and he
made some remarks upon it and so did I at the timie, andI believe still
that the words used in the bill of rights, that it shall be forever pro-
hibited, are not ,sufficient to cover the requirements of the enabling
act. The enabling act. to-imy mind, requires of this convention that
they should do solnethiig specific, that it should be' understood, that
it should not be it general (le(lclaratiOlI.

"Thoe. language is: such that perfect toleration of religious sentiment
shall be secured, ete., and ends, 'provided thlt p)olygamious ol plhral
marriag-es are forever prohibited.' Now, you see it is the language of
the enabling act. It is based upon a condition, and in order to carry
out the requireeniets of that enabling act you. must saty something
specific regarding what this constitutionIshall1 be, and how it ShalI be
enforced, and l believe the gentleman fromt Salt Lake (Mr'. Varian) is
Very correct in, his position. I believNe that it will raise a question,
when -this constitution goes back to W-Vashinlgton, whether we have
corn plied with the enabling act strictly regarding this provision.
"Mr. EVANS (Weber). Mr. IIresident, I ain of opinion, as 1 stated

before when we ha1dl the(8 questionn of ordinance before the convention,
that we have already .strictly complied with the enabling act. I do not
believe that there is anly danfrer respecting the proclamation of the
President on tlhat question . d1 (lo not think tliany issue will ever l)e iade.
We have upo+1 our statute books a law punishing polygamly and kin-
dred offenses, and whici, as has been stated bv Mr. Ovarian, is properly
ineffectual and void, because Congress had invaded the same field of
legislation. There has always been a difference of opinion between
lawyers respecting that particularlyquestion. I believe that the, law
upon the statute books would be in force upon the adoption of this con-
stitution under section 2 of the article we are now consi(lering.

"If the view be taken that that law was unconstitutional and inef-
fectual at the time, of its passage, a nice constitutional question alises
here upon Mr. Varian's amnendmlent-that is, ais to whether at Voi d law
can be revived and given life by reftFelferec to it in the constitution
which we are framling. It is at generally well-understood question
that constitutional conventions have no legislative power. Although
we say that we tire legislating all the time in our constitution, yet in
the broader sense we have no l)Owei to legislate in a general way, iuch
as i's generally iten to a)lrgislatu6re. Nowv, i.s not this an -attempt to
do that very thing? Is not itall attelml)t'here in this convention to
legislate uiponI the statute books a penal law punishing the offense
named? 'That is to say, this convention is attempting to revive what
is termed by the gentlenian a void law. It is attemiptingr to revive
something upon the statuite books Which il itself was a nullity. Now,
I don't take that view. I believe the law Wals val id. I have always
entertained that view, and I l)elieve that it would be in force upon the
adoption of this constitution, and for one 1 caln not support this anend-
ment, because I believe it to b)e wholly unnecessatry and tan unusual
method of making a constitution. To revive a law or to mi(ake a law
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out of that which is pretended to be ineffectual and void by reference
to it merely in a constitution is certainly a very singular thing
"Mr. SQUIRES. I would like to ask the gentleman, provided this act

approved February 4, 1892, is a valid law, what is to prevent the next
legislature or any succeeding legislature from repealing it?
"Mr. EVAr (Weber). There is nothing at all.
"Mr. SQUIRES. Then, we certainly will-not be complying with the

enabling act.
"Mr. EVANS (Weber). There is nothing at all. No. The Congress

never understood tbat the people of Utah would not repeal this par-
ticular law which punishes the offense named. As has been properly
stated by Mr. Varians, as a matter of constitutional law, we have the
right at any time, when we secure statehood, to revise and repeal and
amend our constitution and to leave this out altogether. The people
in their sovereign capacity would have the right, if they saw fit, to
resume the practices which they have practiced heretofore, by proper
amendments to the constitution. This is an inherent power, an
inherent right. Judge Cooley lays it down as clearly as can be in his
work on constitutional limitations, and I think no lawyer will dispute it.
As I understand it, this is simply designed for the purpose of satisfy-
ing the authority which will proclaim Utah a State. That is all. Now,
that being the only purpose of it, I think we have fully complied with
the enabling act when we use its exact language and say that polyg-
amy shall forever beLprohibited in the State.

Mr. EICHNOR. Do you mean- to say that any constitutional conven-
tion in the future could nullify the compact with the United Sttes?
"Mr. EvANS (Weber). Oh, no. That is because:of the fact that

that would be prohibited by the Constitution'of the United States
itself but the Constitution of the United States does not place any
restriction upon the States with respect to the practice of polygamy
or kindred offenses. Consequently, we would have a right to reform
our government just as we please.

"!Mr. KERR. I would like to ask Mr. Ovarian or Mr. Evans a ques-
tion. In the article on ordinance, is the statement that polygamous or
plural marriages shall forever be prohibited. I desire to ask if, under
this provision, the legislature could repeal the law which defines those
offenses and provides punishments for violation?.
"Mr. VARIAN. Does the gentleman ask me2
"Mr. KERR. Either gentleman.
"Mr. EVANS (Weber). 1 think it would have that right.
"Mr. VARIAN. I prefer to answer it myself, if the gentleman is

asking me. I am quite satisfied that my position, is confused and not
understood, or at least it seems so, from the remarks of Mr. Evans.
It is this: First; that there is no Territorial law on the statute books
(when I say law I mean valid law) touching upon this question. That
may be tested by any canon of common sense. There was a Congres-
sional law on the statute book fixing certain penalties. Supposing the
Territorial law had fixed other penalties, which would prevail? You
can not occupy the same space with two different lawmaking bodies
at the same time. Second, that being so, they will say w en this
constitution is adopted there is no law touching this question. There
is nothing that will evidence the good faith of this people upon this
question. And it will be a makeweight upon the proposition, is my
idea, unless something of this kind is done, showing that this conven-
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tion intends to carry out the spirit as well as the letter of the enabling
act.

" Mr. EVANS (Weber). If that is your purpose, why not say in the
ordinance it is declared to be a felony?
"Mr. VARIAN. Because I do not agree with you at all fin your criti-

cism, that this convention is not able to legislate in this way. I draw
a distinction between legislating in matters now existing in the Terri-
tory and legislating in the constitution for the future State.

"Mr. GOODWIN. Mr. President, Mr. Evans says it would be an
unusual proceeding, and probably it would, but the circumstances are
unusual. This, has never confronted any other Territory when apply-
ing for statehood, and the point in it is this, when Mr. Thurman the
other day thought that the article in the ordinance was not sufficient,
that it ought to he strengthened, I was in hopes his idea would be
carried out by the convention solely as an evidence of good faith. It
won't make any difference in the future. There is no Sate where the
laws are enforced against the public sentiment of the people.

" Now, if public sentiment of the people of this Territory is that
the ordinance shall be backed by legislation which will make penalties
and enforce them; that will be done. If a change should come and the
sentiment should be that it was nobody's business, we will do what we
please. That will be the rule. The question that confronts us is iust
,this: We, know that almost every church organization outside of Utah
in the United States will scan this constitution. They will study it
with a disposition to, if possible, find some fault in it. Now, when
they do that, and there is merely a declaration that there will be no
more polygamy, they will simply laugh. They will say, 'Those people
have simply made a declaration and have provided no means on earth
to enforce It.' It is not what is to be after statehood is obtained, but
it is how to obtain statehood. For instance, the President of the
United States is, I am told, a member of the Presbyterian Church. I
think he is a little lax [laughter], but no matter. He may have
fixed it all right with his ow4n Sold. Hedrofesses to be a Presbyterian.
He has a great many Presbyterian fr ienis. Ile is a lawyer. He con-
strues things exactly as 1 would construe them, when he has the
capacity to laughter].

'Now, w en this constitution is carried up to him, we will suppose
a case. We will suppose in the sane election by which this constitu-
tion is approved there should be Republican officers elected all over
this State. He not only will have the Presbyterian Church behind
him, but he will have every Democratic officeholder in Washington
and all through the country telling hin that there is a point where he
can afford to delay. It won't make a bit of difference to Utah what is
in this constitution in regard to that particular matter. The idea is
to have something to present to the President which he and his friends
can find no flaw in-that is, that the enabling act has not only been
carried out in the letter, but the means have been provided to enforce
its mandate.
"I had intended to offer and try to argue an amendment to the

ordinance. This amendment this morning covers the case, and what
objection is there to passing it? Are we at this time in the conven-
tion going to say it is legislation? It is on a theme that we have no
precedent foyWe are confronted here with this condition. The
enabling act tells us that we must (and 1 presume means in an effective
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way) declare forever against polygamy and plural marriages. We
ought to do it in such good faith that there would be no question
about it. If two years hence, or four ears hence, the legislature
desires to do anything else, it can do it, If the constitution is adopted
and Utah is admitted as a State, the people can revise or call a conven-
tion, and make a new constitution within a year or two. Let us go
as the: sovereign States went. Every one of them had statutes. They
had provisions in regard to slavery, that there should be no more
slavery or involuntary servitude. It was finally enacted in the Con-
stitution of the United States, and other provisions; and while some
of them did not intend to keep those provisions there was nothing in
what they presented that there could bie any criticism of.
"As far as the words go, the words were apt. They said, '1 care

nothing about the future. I am perfectly willing to trust it. I have
perfect faith Iit will be all right.' But let us fix it so that the Presi-
dent of the United States, at least, can not, in his obstinate way, say,
'It does not suit me; you had better go back and try it over.' You
know,: Mr. President, he does not want any mbre silver Congressmen.
You know he has peculiar ways. Once or twice he has pretty nearly
neutralized the, law, and when eight for ten of his constituents get
around him and tell him he ought to do it, then he takes it u on him-
self to think that he was raised up by God Almighty to be thsavior
of the United States, and when a man gets in that framne of mind there
is no telling what he will do. Let us fix it so that neither he nor his
friends can criticize one word. It will:make no difference to Utah.
Let us act in absolute good faith, so far as our words are concerned
and have it fixed so that a penalty, if tht is disobeyed, can be inflicted.
"Mr. Mawvrzy Mr. President I do not concur in the views of the

gentleman from Salt Lake. The congress of the United States; pro-
vided that in Utah we should stop these practices, and in a great meas-
ure have enforced that law. In 1892, through our legislature, we
said we' would quit that. 'Now, the position of the first gentleman
from Salt Lake who spoke is that the act of 1892 is an absolute nullity,
that it is null and void, because the legislature of Utah had invaded a
field previously occupied by Congress and therefore it is void. I do
not agree with him on that, but, of course, if the two acts were in
conflict the law of Congress must prevail. But they are not in con-
flict., As I remember, in our act of 1892 we went still further than
the Edmunds-Tucker bill. Now2 there is no court that has ever
declared the act of 1892 of our lIgislature unconstitutional or null and
void that I ever heard of. I claim it is in force now and has been ever
since it was enacted. The reason ithas never been enforced is because
the prosecuting attorney of the Territory preferred the Congressional
enactment,. and preferred the penalties imposed by the Edmunds bill
and the Tucker-Edmunds bill. If Mr. Varian is right, and that actis
void, I say section 2 of this act breathes life into it and makes it just
as valid as any other Territorial enactment.
"Mr. VARIAN. How can you take that position when it says the

laws of the Territory ofUtth now in force-
"Mi. MALONEY. I say it is in force, but 1 say, conceding for the

sake of the argument that itis a nullity, it is iiifodrce by section 2 of this
act. I do notagree with Mr. Varian that it is not in force and never
has been. I do not think the proposition is tenable. . Now, if the
President is so hard pressed for an excuse that that will be the excuse
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for not issuing the proclamation when the enabling act makes it oblig-
atory upon him, it is a mighty slim excuse another excuses will be
provided if he does not have this one. Now, I sa we have strictly
and literally complied with the enabling act, and Ythink it is wholly
unnecessary.
"Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. President, 1 am opposed to this amendment.

I think that the enabling act is fully complied with at present2 and I
do not think that it is necessary, that we pursue this question with a6y
further special legislation. 'Therefore, I am opposed to it, and will
vote against it.
" Mr. THURMAN. Mr. President, at first I was opposed to the amiend-

ment proposed by the gentleman from Salt Lake until lie stated his
reasons for it, and having heard his reasons, I shall now support the
amendment. I think it ought to prevail. I agree with him (while
not wishing to engage in any discussion on that branch of the ques-
tion) 'in believing that the law of 1892, passed by the legislature, was
absolutely void and of no effect, and never has been, for the reason
suggested by him. [ had occasion to go over that around, in 1888, in
the legislature, and came to the conclusion that the territorial legisla-
ture had no power whatever to deal with that question, unless it Knight
have been perhaps some ancillary legislation-something that had not
been touched upon by the Conlgress of the United States. When he
first proposed his amendment, r did not-think that that act, not being
in force, could be revivified, and thought it was fully covered by sec-
tion 2 as it stands.
"I have some doubts whether the ordinance that we have adopted

is a sufficient compliance with the enabling act, at least in spirit. It
is true that we use the exact words of the enabling act, but if this Ter-
ritorial act is without force and is void we will at least find ourselves
in this position that: while we have declared in the constitution that'
polygamous marriages are forever prohibited, when tile constitution
goes into effect and before the legislature sits we must say there will
be no effective law upon this subject at all in force in this State. The
declaration that we make in the ordinance is not effectual, except in a
normal sense. The moral effect of the whole State by its representa-
tives in convention declaring that a certain thing shall Ibe forever pro-
hibited of course has great weight, but there is Et view that may lhe
taken of that which is this, that atalmost it is mlierely an inhibition upon
the legislature ever sanctioning an establishment of that kind, but it
is not a law against it with penalties. In other words, it is witholut
effect.
"Now, I think I have, taken the position to do everything that I

think 1 can conscientiously and consistently (1o to present this to the
President of the UJnited tlates, without tile instrument containilln
anything in itself which will afford hima just reaso11 for rejecting it
by saying that it does not corinply with the enabling act. I think,
gentlemen, we who have labored here to mntake this constitution Iill) to
this time ought now to obtattin the fruits of it, to (1o everything we
can upon this or any other occasion to putltthis mllatter before the
President of the United States in a wily that he will have n(o eXcuse ill
performance of his duty. For the reason stiggested, and byv wa of
showing a more determined disposition upon ouir part to comply not
only in thee letter, btit in the spiritwith le demands of the cnabling
act, I shall support It.
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"Mr. MALONEY. Do you suppose the Congress required us to leg-
islate in the constitution?
"Mr. THURMAN. Well, I wish to say to the gentleman from Weber

that upon this proposition it has come very near requiring it. if it
wa anything else, I would agree with you; but they say that we must
provide by ordinance, irrevocable without the consent of the United
States, that a certain thing shall forever be prohibited.
"Mr. MALONEY. Which we have done.
"Mr. THURMAN. Have we provided it, or have we merely declared

it shall be prohibited?
"Mr. MALONEY. We have literally followed the language of the

enabling act.
"Mr. THURMAN. Have we prohibited itd
"Mr. EVANS (Weber). Let me ask you a question. Is not it just as

much prohibited as slavery is prohibited in the Constitution of the
United States?
" Mr. THURMAN. It seems to me-
"Mr. MALONEY. The language is' polygamous or plural marriages

are forever prohibited.' If that is not prohibiting, I don't know what
they could do to prohibit. But while on the floor I will say I will
vote for the amendment, but 1 think it is absolutely unnecessary.
"Mr. THURMAN. I want to ask you a question. Suppose a polyga-

monus marriage is contracted after we become a State, is there anything
to prevent it?

"Mr.,'MALoNEY. There is a constitutional declaration against it.
"Mr. THURMAN. Does that revent it?
"Mr. MALONEt. I thinti es.
"Mr. THURMAN. In what way?
"Mr. MALoNEY. By the very language.
"Mr. THURMAN. It says it shall not be done. Where is your

penalty?
"Mr. MALONEY. There is an act of the legislature already in exist-

ence.
"Mr. THURMAN. I am taking the position that it is not in existence.
"Mr. MALONEY. There is were I differ from Mr. Varian.
"Mr. THURMAN. You have made your speech on that. I am mak-

ing one on the other side.
"Mr. EVANS (Weber). Then point out the penalty if you can find

it-where the penalty is for slavery.
"Mr. TuuRmAN. believe that when the Constitution of the United

States said that slavery should forever be prohibited every State in
the Union had a provision of that kind in force.
"Mr. EVANS (Weber). Oh, no.
"Mr. THURMAN. Well, they came pretty near it.
"Mr. EVANS (Weber). They were compelled to put it in after that.
" Mr. THURMAN. They did put it in, but that has nothing to do with

the question. The Constitution of the United States, with that pro-
vision, did not have to be passed upon by some functionary above the
United States. We are talking here now about what this great-his
majesty, may do. I believe we are all in good faith on this question.
I do not understand that anybody here impugns the good faith of this
convention, but the question is to show it.

" Mr. VARIAN. May I answer that question as to the Constitution of
the Unlited States?
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"Mr. THURMAN. Yes, sir.
"Mr. VARIAN. The thirteenth anmendmient provides that neither

slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as punishment for crime
whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within
the United States. That would be made operative simply by the
affirmative action of the Federal courts, by releasing men from
slavery. It would require no further legislation.
" On motion, the convention then took a recess until 12.30 p. mi.

"4AFTERNOON SESSION.

" The convention met pursuant to adjournment, President Smith in
the chair.
"The PRESIDENT. Gentlemen, section 2, with the amendment of

Mr. Varian, is now before the house.
"Mr. ROBERTS. Mr. President, I am in favor of adopting the amend-

ment offered by the gentleman from Salt Lake. I think, sir, that it
should prevail. First and principally, that it may appear withoutany
equivocation whatsoever, that in absolute good faith, the people of
Utah intend to carry out the condition upon which statehood is to be
granted to the Territory, for Congress did requireeby its enabling act.
an express stipulation upon this subject, and I Aelieve its intention was
to have a declaration that would be effective and not merely an empty
assertion, and I think a provision of this character is absolutely neces-
sary to the document we are drafting in order to establish beyond all
question the fact that we intend to carry out to the letter our agree-
nment as expressed in the comlpact with the United States; but, sir, I
do not think that this amendment should be adopted by this conven-
tion in the spirit in which it was discussed by the gentleman from Salt
Lake (Mr. Goodwin) this morning.
"One of the reasons urged for having a stenographic report of these

debates as I understand it, was for the purpose of assisting those who
will interpret the constitution, in understanding what the intent of the
convention that framed the constitution was; and, sir, if we adopt this
amendment in the spirit in which that gentleman discussed it, those
who shall interpret the constitution in the light of what was said upon
the various propositions would be led to conclude that this amendment
was not adopted by the convention with any real intention to have it
put in force, but merely for the purpose of removing from the eyes of
the President of the United States, who is to pass upon this instru-
ment and his couilnselors and to silence any opposition that might e
raised against it on the part of sectarian peoples throughout theWlnit
Stated, and that it was not a real boia tde determination on the part
of this constitutional conventions to carry out that provision with good
intent.
" Now, sir, I scorn all Such proceedings as that. I believe that what

we do here we do with real intent of heart and without nonsense, and
for that reason and in this spirit we should adopt this amendment and
then have it carried out just as it is intended to carry it out. I hope,
sir, that these remarks and the remarks that other gentlemen have
made and doubtless will make upon this provision of the constitution
will have the effect of removing flomi the proceedings of this conven-
tion this seeming insincerity which ought not to exist in a convention
of this character. Why, sll, we would give little credit to the intel-
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ligence of the man who is to pass upon this instrument before our
labors shall be finally completed, in bringing Utah into the Union, if
we suppose that lie could not see through this Ilimsy screen that it is
proposed to cast over our conduct heie if we let this provision go in
under the spirit of that discussion; and7 sir, I hold that we ought to
adopt it in a spirit of earnestness and with honest intention to make it
effectual.

"Mr. VAN HORNE. Mr. President, it seems to me that the discus-
sion of this question raises a question of construction on the intent of
the enabling act; and if that be so, it occurs to me that the way in
which we propose by the amendment to remedy any doubt which might
exist is not the proper way of proceeding in this ease. The enabling
act provides that the convention shall provide by ordinance, irrevocable
without consent of the United States and the people of said State, that
perfect toleration of religious sentiment shall be secured, and that no
inhabitant of the State ,hall ever be molested in person or property
on account of his or her mode of religious worship, provided- that
polygamous or plural marriages are forever prohibited. In accord-
ance with that and in the strict pursuance of the letter of the require-
ment, we have by ordinance provided directly what we had to provide
under that enabling act. The question comes simply on our compli-
ance with -the spirit of the enabling act. No one doubts but the letter
has been complied with.:
"If it be necessary for us to comply with the spirit of the enabling

act as well as with the letter of that act, would it not have been the
proper way for us to have put into the ordinance, irrevocable, with-
out the consent of the United States, and all the people of the State,
the necessary legislation to show that we intended to carry out the
spirit of that enactment? If Aso, the article should have been put in
directly following the first subdivision of the ordinance. That not
having been done, the question comes as to what is the better way
to provide for this meeting the spirit, or supposed spirit, of an enact-
ment by Congress. it seems to me that the kind of amendment con-
templated is improper and not the, best plan for several reasons. The
constitution is not complete in itself. It refers to something outside
of the, constitution, as a means of interpreting the intent of the framers
of the constitution. It leaves to future construction the question of
whether that was a law, or whether by our reference to it in this con-
stitution we made it a law that was binding upon the people of this
Territory and could be enforced.

" My idea is that if Congress intended anything by the requirement
that wve should pass such a provision in an article irrevocable without
the consent of Congress-if they intended taything mrrore than is meant
by the moral prohibition, that would be i;ncluded in the strict fol-
lowing of the words of the enabling act. It inte-ndedl that by putting
a provision of that sort in the constitution Congress might, by legiM-
lation, refer the enforcement of that compact to United States courts.
If the> did so intend, the question before us is, Does the amendment,
as it is now proposed, meet'that objection of the act?

" The PRESIDENT. Trie gentleman's time has expired.
" Mr'. CHIDESTER. Mr. President, I desire to move the previous

question.
"The PRESIDENT. With the permission to Mr. Varian to close, as it

is Mr. Varian's motion.
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"Mr. VAN H1ouNE. Mr. President, 1 wish to move the insertion of
a provision to be called section 3 in this article.
"The PRESIDENT. We have just had section 3.
"Mr. EVANS (Weber). If the convention will permit it, I want to

make a suggestion or two. I am of opinion, Mr. President and gen-
tlemen of the convention, that the proposition made by Mr. Van Horne
is right. We are now considering what we call a schedule. If we are
simply attempting to comply with the enabling act, and want to make
a prohibition of polygamy effectual,we should put it in the ordinance,
a's it is required that an ordinance be passed which would be irrevoc
able without the consent of the United States. Of course, I do not
recede from the position which I took this morning upon this question,
and I now simply want to call attention, gentlemen, to one fact, that
the amendment proposed bv Mr. Varian points out one class of offenses
and seeks to revive and bring into life a law which is admitted by the
gentleman to have been ineffectual and void, and it only revives that
one particular class of offenses.
"There are kindred offenses- in the law of 1892; indeed, all the

offenses which were named in the act of 1887. If this amendment
prevails the result will be this, that if that law is ineffectual, or whether
it is effectual or not, the one class of offense only named in the amend-
menit will be continued in force. So far as the other class of offenses,
and many of them are more odious than the one aimed at, it will be
repealed, and the people of Utah will be permitted to violate those
laws or engage in that class of offenses with impunity. Mr. Varian
will not dispute this proposition, because this constitutional conven-
tion is simply pointing out the one class of offenses, that of polygamy;
whereas nuncmrous other classes of offenses in the same law are not
covered not only by any law of C(ongress, but are not covered by any
law of the Territory, and it is class legislation of the worst sort, and
not only that, it seems to me like impugning the good faith and the
integrity of the people of Utah when they renounced this practice.
If we ale not readyitogo into the Union under the present condition
of things as we understand them let us stay out.
"A law which does not have the moral sentiment of the people can

never be enforced in any way. That is a common and well--known
maxim of law. Why, then, point out a particular offense in the man-
ner in which it is pointed out in the amendment of the gentleman, and
why undertake to insert in the schedule, which the enabling act does
not provide for at all, upon the, shallow pretense, that it will be satis-
factory to the Executive of the nation? Gentlemen, if you want a
State, do that which is sensible, and do that which is right; do that which
is patriotic, that which is honorable. If we can not get statehood by
going through the front door, let us not sneak around like a burglar
through the back door, for the purpose of securing that which we are
all desirous of obtaining. If you want to defeat. statehood, transcribe
from the reporter's notes the remarks from the gentleman this Imorn-
ing,. castigating the Chief Executive of the nation and holding him up
in ridicule, andsend ai transcript of those notes to the President and
show him the estimation inl which he is held in a convention sitting
un4er an enabling act, whose actions he must approve, and then see
what the result will be, and that, too, by one of the leaders of the
majority upon this floor. I do not entirely agree with my friend Mr.
Roberts on this, but I agree with him upon one point, that such
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remarks coming from any, gentleman respecting the Chief Executive
of the nation are an insult to that officer.
"Mr. ANDERSON. I would like to ask if the substitute of Mr. Van

Horne is before the house? :
"Mr. V'WAit4t. No, sir. Mr. President, I do not prop t attempt

to answer the arguments of my friend from Weber County. Driven
from position to position, he flutters about and appeals to this sort of
prejudice and the other sort of prejudice, when we are dealing with a
egal question first and a question of expediency next. Whether this
shall be admitted into the schedule or th ordinance makes no differ-
ence. The-question we are disposing of now is the question as to whether
it shall be put in at all or not, and after that shall have been disposed
of we may determine in what part of the constitution it shall be placed.
It is the sheerest pettifogging to distract and disturb the attention of

* the convention to a point of that kind.
"In 1888 a similar law: was introduced into the Territorial legisla-

ture of this Territory. My distinguished friend, Mr. Thurman, from
Utah County, whose keen and analytical legal mind always adorns and
adds to every question he discusses, then was chairman of the commit-
tee on judiciary, and he wrote a report to the legislature right on the
line of his speech to-day, in the line of my thought and argument this
morning. 1 do not remember who his associates were upon the com-
mittee. I have not been able to get the volume of the journal of that
year, but the proposed act was rejected, because it was in conflict with
the law of Congress.
"In 1892, four years later, my distinguished friend from Weber

County was chairman of the judiciary committee of the council. This
present act was presented. It was reported by that committee through
its chairman, with Mr. Baskin, now mayor of this city, a lawyer of
fort years' standing, presumably acquainted with the jurisprudence
of the Territory and of the United States,;presenting a minority report
at great length upon the same line, resurrecting and adopting with
approval the report of my friend, Mr. Thurman, the chairman of the
judiciary committee of 1888. It went through, but there was no other
lawyer on the committee on judiciarK, except my friend, Mr. Evans
a I remember it.: It went into the house, there passed without ques-
tion, a layman being chairman of the judiciary committee. I take it
that the people of this Territory have once decided in the legislature
that this act which was subsequently passed in 1892 was in conflict
with the law of Congress and void.
"Now, if that be so, what sort of a law have you upon the statute

book to indicate to the people of the United States and to the Congress
that you are in earnest and in good faith in your manifesto that you
all adopted here two or three years ago? Gentlemen say that it ought-
not to go into this part of the constitution, and yet in the preceding
lines of this very section you have undertaken to carry into effect in
the coming State all laws which are in force in the Territory of Utah.
If this act were a law, if it were in force, of course it would be included
within the general provision, and there would be no necessity to make
special provision for it; but not being in force, it is necessary, in order
to comply with the spirit as well as the letter of the act of Congress
and the intention of the people of the United States, and as my friend
from Davis says, the bona ide intention of the people of Utah, that
you should place this declaration upon the statute book.
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"1 am tired of quibbling and playing with these questions. I am
here in good faith. Igave up two years and a half ago. I want state-
hood, and I want it the coming January9 and I do not desire toplay
fast andloose with these questions. If you are in good faith, as you
sayyou are, it will be asked, Why doyou object to placing upon this
statute book, the organic law of your Commonwealth I the fact you do
intend to prevent the crime ofpolygamy? What does 'prohibit' mean?
Does it not mean prevent? Iraskmy friend from Salt Lake, and col-
league, more learned in philological lore than myself, whether it is one
of the synonyms of prevent, and if the interpretation Inust not be put
upon the use of that language in the act of Congress, that it means to
prevent the practice of polygamy and plural marriage? How are you
going to prevent it, unless you put some penal enactment into force,
that the courts and executive officers under your State government
may be able to administer your law well in that behalf? In reply to
the gentleman who last spoke, I did not undertake to inject into this
organic law legislation oon the subject of other offenses. It was not
involved in the act of Congress. I care nothing about them, and simply
seek to meet the issue which I believe is tendered to these people, and
I want to remind you all that in: the construction of law, civil law as
well,asthe law of God, and religious law, that it is the letter that

- killeth, and the spiritgiveth life.
"Mr. EVANS (Weber). I would like to ask you a question. The

gentleman will agree with me that your amendment will repeal the
other kindred offenses in that statute?
"Mr. VARIAN. No; there is nothing to repeal. If you want the

other kindred offenses, my answer is, prohibit them by law under pen-
alties. Your legislature that meets in March next must enact a law.
I do not enter upon that subject because I am not meeting that issue.
I am simply meeting the issue which is tendered here, as I think, to
carry out in spirit the act of Congress and the will of the people of
the United States, so that no stumbling block may be thrown in the
way of this onward march toward statehood; ana I agree with my
friend -from Davis-i do not put it upon the grounds that were stated
here this morning-I do not like a sneak. I would not desire anything
to be done that was not done in good faith, but I believe that this
people intend this in good faith, and therefore I believe that they will
ratify this action here to-day.

"Mir. EVANS (Weber). I would like to ask a question. Suppose the
act of 1892 were valid?
"Mr. VARIAN. If the law were valid, I should not then introduce--'
"Mr. EvANS (Weber). Wouldn't it then repeal everything except

the polyVamy?
Mtr. MAIAN. If the law were valid it might repeal by implication,

although repeals by implication are not favored.
"The motion for the previous question was agreed to.
"Mr. GOODWIN. Mr. President, I arise to a question of personal

privilege. I find that the harmless remarks of nine this morning have
been construed into very great disrespect to the President of the
United States. I wish to say no gentleman has more reverence for the
high office of President of the United States than I. I wish to say
that the man in that office is entitled to just as much respect as he can
inspire, and if the present incumbent is entitled to any more respect
now than when be was sheriff of Erie County it is because of his acts.
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I ask this convention to put this thiDg, that there mi ht be nothing in
the way of statehood, and I pointed out that he has Lfore now nulli.
fied :certain laws of the United States-one the silver law for four
months; one, the Chinese law for four months. I wish now to point
out further that he has thrown every opposition over all the West,
kept people poor, fromt settling. the lands--
"Mr. THURMAN. Mr. 1President, I arise to a point of order.
"The PRESIDENT. I think the gentleman is overstating the question.
"Mr. EVANS (Weber). Let the gentleman proceed if he wants to

drive a nail in his coffin.
"Mr. GOODWIN. I: only want to say this-my friend from Weber

can put it in with the balance of the speech to send to his majesty, as
the gentleman from Utah called him, to show that the Republicans in
this convention do not care one straw for him personally.
" Mr. MALONEY. :Mr. President, I wish simply to state now, for the

purpose of explaining my vote, that since speaking I have investigated
the question carefully, and I have come to the conclusion that the act
of February 4 1892 isg still in force, and this is simply unnecessary.
"The roll being called on the adoption of Mr. Varian's amendment

to section 2, the result was as follows:
"Ayes, 7a.-Allen, owdle', Brandley, Button, Cannon, Chidester,

Christiansen, Cony, Corfman, Crane, Creer Cunningham, Cushing,
Driver, Eichnor Eldredge, Emery, Engberg, Farr,PFancis 'Goodwin,
Green, Hammond Hart, Halliday, Hill,0Hughes, Hyde, Ivins, James,
Johnson, Kiesel, kearns Kerr, Kimball (Salt LAke), Lamibert bar-
sen, L.; Larsen, C. P.;- Lemmon, Lowe, W m.; Lowe, Peter; Lund,
Maeser, Mackintosh, Morris, Moritz; Murdock (Beaver), tMurdock
(Wasatch), Murdock (Summit), Nebeker, Page, Partridge, Peterson
(Sanpete), Preston, Raleigh, Richards, Roberts Robertson, Ryan
Sharp Shurtliff,: Snow, Squires, Stover, Streveil, Thompson, Thuur-
man, Van Horne, Varian, Wells, Whitney, Williams,
"Noes, 16.-Anderson, Boyer, Call, Evans (Webeij, Evans (Utah),

Heybourne, Howard Jolley :Low (Cache), Maloney Maughan,
McFarland, Peterson ?Grind), Robison (Wayne) Thorne, Warrum.

"Absent, 16.-Adams, Barnes, Buys, Clark, Gibbs, Haynes, Keith,
Kimball (Weher), Lewis, Miller, Peters, Ricks, Robinson (Kane),
Spencer, Siymons, Thatcher.

"Paired, 2.-Pierce, Thoreson.
"The president declared the amendment adopted."
Mr. VAN COnT. Is the Mr. Varian who speaks on this subject the

same person to whom you have already referred?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. Maloney-who is he?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. He is a lawyer living at Ogden, at one time United

States commissioner, and now 1 think one of the referees in bank-
ruptcy of the United States circuit court.
Mr. VAN Con. He is a gentile?
Mr. CRITCHLow. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTT. And id politics a Democrat?
Mr. CRITCHLOw. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. And from Tennessee?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VANConkT. Calling your attention to Mr. Richards-who is he?
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Mr. bCUTOR.OW. I do not know whether it is C. C. or F. S. Richards
I think it is F. S. Richards.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Mr. Richards, were you a member of the constitu-

tional convention?
Mr. FRANKLIN S. RICHARDS. I was.
Mr. VAN COrT. Was vour brother?
Mr. RICHARDS. No, sir.
Mr. VAN CorT. It is Mr. F. S. Richards. Is Mr. F. S. Richards a

Mr. CRiTaHLow. Both are lawyers.
Mr. VAN: COTT. Mr. Richards is a Democrat and belongs to the

Mormon Church?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.,
Mr. VAN Corr. Calling your attention to Mr. Thurman, who is he?
Mr. -CRITCHLOW. Mr. Thurman is a Mormon a lawyer living at

Provo, a:member of the constitutional convention.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. A polygamist ar monogamist?

Mr. CRIT(RLOW. A polygamist.
Mr. VAN COam. Mr. Evans?
Mr. CRITCHLOW.. Is that Dave?
Mr. VAN AJon Yes.
Mr. CRITORLOW. He was at that time a resident of Ogden City a

lawyer, of Mormon birth:and parentage, but non-Mormon, libel,
and formerly an assistant United States attorney.
Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. James?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Mr. James is a non-Mormon, living at Salt Lake

City; mining man, retired.
Mr. VAN Caomr- Mr. Squires?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Mr. Squires is a non-Mormon. He lives at Salt

Lake City, or in its vicinity.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Mr. Kerr?
Mr. CRiuwiLow. Mr. Kerr is at present a Mormon, a polygamist,

and the head of the agricultural colege at Logan.
Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. Goodwin?
Mr. CRITHLoW. Mr. Goodwin I have already spoken of as the

editor.
Mr. VAN COTr.: That is right. Do 7you know who Mr. Anderson is,

whose name appears in the Aistsussion
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Andrew Smith Aniderson. I do not know him. I

do not recall him.
Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. Roberts?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Brigham H. Roberts.
Mr. VAN Corr. The one who has been mentioned?
Mr. CRITUHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Cor. And Mr. Van Horne?
Mr. ClRITCHLOW. Mr. Van Horne was a non-Mormon. He is judge

of the court of first instance at Cairo Egypt.
Mr. VAN Corr. I believe I have covered the number, although I

am not sure.
Now, in the enabling act for Utah there was no provision against

unlawful cohabitation, was there, AMr. Critchlow? Would you like to
look at the book to refresh .your recollection?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I think there is.
Mr' VAN COTr. Will you find it, please?

S. Doc. 486,69-1, vol 1 412
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Mr. CRITOELW. I think that the Congress of the United States
when they passed the act saying that "polygamous or plural marriages
are forever prohibited," meant to prohibit the marriage ceremony,
which was a comparativelyy immaterial thing, and the actual living in
the state of polygamy. That has always been my contention about it.
Of course, I am no more capable of judging of that than is anyone else.
Mr. VAN Con. No one in the constitutional convention took that

view of it, did he?
Mr. CRITOTLOW. I do not know whether they did or not. They were

very tender in treating that subject; very tender.
Mr. VAN COnr. The provision in the enabling act is this:
"First. That perfect toleration of religious sentiment shall be

secured, and that no inhabitant of said State shall ever be molested, in
person or property, on account of his or her mode of religious wor-
ship:. A-oidd, That polygamous or plural marriages are forever
pro ibited."
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Yes.
Mr. VAN CoT. Is there anything in the enabling act bearing on the

question, except what I have read?
Mr. CRITCHLOW.; Not to my recollection.
Mr. VAN COn. Is it not a fact that you stated yesterday that gen-

tilesilgenerally regarded the offense of polygamy as more serious than
the offense of un awful cohabitation?
Mr. CuRimHLOW. No, sir; it is just the opposite.
Mr. VAN Con. Just the opposite?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Just the opposite. In a punitive sense, if I may

use that term where a man was convicted of tfie offense, of course the
penalty was the more serious for polygamy; but in the moral sense, in
the civic sense, the offense that touched us and touches us in Utah, is
the actual living in, the practice of polygamy.
Mr. VAN Con.r Then when Congress provided the severe punish-

ment for polygamy and a comparatively light punishment for unkmwful
cohabitation your idea is that Congress meant that unlawful cobabita-
tion, which waspunished lightly, comparatively, was the serious offense,
and that polygamy, for which there was a severe penalty, was the light
offense?
Mr. CRITrHrow. I would not want to say what Congress understood

or thought.
Mr. VAN COTT. But is that your construction of it?
Mr. CriTCHLoW. MY theory of it is that they did not properly grad-

uate the penalties. They ought to have made a maximum penalty
quite'severe, and more severe, even, for unlawful cohabitation than
Mor polygamy. But every case must stand upon its own particular
features.
Mr. VAN Con. That is, you think that Congress was wrong in the

legislation it passed?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Oh, no. I do not think it was wrong. 1 think

that is a question of detail which, of course, must be left to the dis-
cretion of Congress, and'Congress, sitting here at Washuiigton, could
not appreciate all the circumstances that existed in Utah.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do you not think that the people of the United

States are offended more by polygamy than they are by simple unlaw-
ful cohabitation?
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Mr. CRrraHLOw. Do you mean the sovereignty of the United States,
in view of the law as it exists?
Mr. VAw Conr. I mean the people; I am talking of the people.
Mr. CRITcmLOw. No, I do not.; I think the people of the United

States have the same view of those things that we do there in Utah
who do not believe in practicing polygamy.
Mr. VAN Con. Then, when Mr. Rawlins, whom you have mentioned

as a lawyer and a gentile, got through Congress this enabling act pro-
hibiting polygamous or plural marriages, and said nothing about unlaw-
ful cohabitation, did you regard that as a breach of faith on his part?
Mr, CRiTcHrow. A breach of faith against whom-against the United

States or against the Government of the United State's?
Mr. VAN COTT. Against the Government of the United States.
Mr. CRITOBLow. Against the Government of the United -States?
Mr. VAN CaOT. Yes, sir.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. No, sir.
Mr. VAN (ion. You did not?
MIr. CRITOHLOW. No, sir; I did not.
Mr. VAN COTT. When the constitutional convention met, and they

passed a provision in the constitution prohibiting plural muarriages
forever, but not mentioning unlawful cohabitation, do you think that
C. C. Goodwin and Varian and all the gentles -

Senator MCIoMAs. Mr. Chairman, the witness wa.s asked what the
people of the United States thought-some 80,000,000-and now what
these certain people who participated in a debate in the constitutional
convention thought about this provision. Ile can not know and he
can :not tell us, arid because that is a vain thing, I think perhaps Mr.
Van Cott might suspend that character of examination.
Mr. VAN Con. I have stopId that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In his direct examination, Mr. Critchlow testi-

fied as to what he thought the people of the State of Utah thought.
Senator McCoMAs. He may give what he thinks is the public senti-

ment in a community, but you are now asking himl what five or six
members of tire constitutional convention thought, and what they
thought is of very little consequence here. If you are allowed to put
in the record what they said, I think that will suffice on that subject,
for they themselves said what they thought on that point, and I think
we ougAht to rest on that.
Mr.VN Con. 1 should like to have the question read.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. VAN ConT. When the constitutional convention met and they
sed a provision in the constitution prohibiting plural marriages

forever, but not mentioning unlawful cohabitation, do you think that
'C. C. Goodwin and Varian and all the gentiles"-

Senator McCoMAs. I think an examination of that character will
not enlighten us or influence our minds or the mind of the Senate.
Mr. VAN C(on. The question I was about to ask, and which is unfin-

isbed, is on an entirely different subject. It must be remembered that
Mr. Critchlow has gone over this subject, giving general history and
current matters, and giving his opinion to a great extent. So we are
forced, to a certain extent, to go into the matter of his opinion.
Senator McCoMAs. Because there may have been a failure to object

to it in the examination in chief is no reason why we are bound to sit
here and listen to improper cross-examination. We want to hear
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everything that is within the limit here and relevant in some sense;
buttIdo not like the prolongation of an examination, such as to ask a
witness as to what he thinks the people of the United States think,
and by such questions as what Mr. Rawlins thought, what Congress
thought, and what thbse members of the convention-thought, especially
after counsel has been allowed to put in exactly what they did thinU
on this particular point as represented by what they said. It is clearly
wastin time.Mr.qWORTHINGTON. 1 think the record should show that we did
object to this line of examination. I think Senator Mc(omas was not
here. When this reputation testimony by this witness was attempted
to be put in, we did object over and over again; but, as it was put by
Senator H~oar, it was determined that it was competent for this com-
nittee, sitting as a grand-jury, to go into these matters, whether they
referred to Senator Smoot or not.

Senator MCCOMAS. I was here at the time.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Worthington, the proceedings to which you

have called attention are in the record. Now, if Mr. Van Cott will
go ahead, and if Mr. Critchlow will answer the questions directly,
without enlarging on them, we can get along with this matter a great
deal more rapidly.
Mr. VAN Corn. This question was on a different subject entirely.

I will ask thexreporter to read it again.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. VAN Con. When the constitutional convention met and they

passed a provision in the constitution prohibiting plural marriages
forever, but not mentioning unlawful cohabitation do you think thiat
C. C. Goodwin and Varian and all the gentiles"
Mr. VAN Con;. I did not finish it.
The CHAIRMAN. He can not know what the people of the United

States might have thought.
Mr. VAN CoTr. I submit that he can know that just as well as he

can know what all the people of Utah thought.
The CHAIRMAN. Ho lives in Utah; and while he lives in the United

States generally, he does not know what the people of the United
States, for instance, in Alaska, may think about it.
Mr. VAN COTT. I will ask the reporter to read the question.
The reporter again read the question.
M& VAN COTT. I will finish it.
When the constitutional convention met and they passed a provision

in the constitution prohibiting plural marriages forever, bnut not mien-
tioning unlawful cohabitation, (1o you think that (CG . Goodwin and
Varian and all the gentiles purposely omitted all reference to unlawful
cohabitation?
Senator Me~oiAs. That is the very question to which I object, now

that you have been allowed to put in the record exactly what they stidl.
You know from that what they thought about this particular proposi-
tion. Why ask this man what -he supposes they thought, or whether
they purposely omitted something which was in their minds and did
not'include it in their speech, or vote, or act?
The CHAIRMAN. YOU ask him to interpret what their language and

their votes mean. They speak for themselves.
Senator MCCOMAS. You have given their language.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; and it speaks for itself.
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Mr. VAN COTT. I should like to state the position .very briefly on
this point, so that it will be understood, because I thought it impor-
tant, and I still think so, and I should like to state it to Senator
McConas and others if I may be excused for doing so.

It is this: Mr. Critchlow has answered that the gentiles in Utah
consider the serious offense unlawful cohabitation and not polygamy
Now, with a view of testing him on that, I called his attention to the
Edmunds bill and the Edmunds-Tucker bill, which provided the more
serious punishment for polygamy and the lesser penalty for unlawful
cohabitation. Theo I called bis attention to the enabling act, which
did not mention unlawful cohabitation, but only polygamy and then
I called his attention to the constitutional convention, which, in its
action, mentioned polygamy and not unlawful cohabitation. Then I
asked him about thie discussion in the constitutional convention by
such men as Goodwin, who had always been opposed to polygamy-
The CHAIRMAN. All that has gone into the record-every word of it.

All that they said is now in our record.
Mr. VAN COTT. It is for the purpose of testing that that'I wish to

put, to Mr. Critehlow the direct question, as to whether he believes
that these men thought
The CHAIRMAN. They thought what they said.
Senator HolKINS. YOU were asking something about what Congress

understood about that. Is it not fair to premsiime that a man who was
not in Utah and who was not familiar with Morman practices, would
understand that if plural marriages were stopped, unlawful cohabita-
tion would cease?
Mr. VAN COTT. That is an argument
The CHAIRMAN. The chair does not think it is material. I want to

get along as rapidly ats possible.
Mr. VAN COTT. Calling your attention to Mr. Smoot's candidacy,

did Mr. Smuoot announce that he was a candidate before the election of
1902?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir; at least if he did not personally announce

it it was announced for him in such a way that it was understood to
be authoritative from him.
Mr. VAN COrT. How far back?
Mr. CRITCIILOW. MI, recollection now would be as early as June.
Mr. VAN COTr. Was it not as far hack as 1898, and did not the

minority in the legislature, the Republicans being in the minority,
vote for Mr. Smoot for United States Senator?
Mr. CRITCHT10W. They voted for him and they voted for me. They

had only 3 votes out of 63, and it was a compliment which was passed
around to a lot of us.
Ml. VAN CorW. Was not Mr. Smoot, though, later, and before 1902,

discussed more seriously as a candidate for the Uunited States Senate
than any other gentleman in the Republican parIty?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. He wtas prior to his appointment as an apostle of

the church--prior to April, 1900, that would be.
Mr. VAN COTT. It Was known that he was going to be at candidate,

in all probability, before he became all apostle?
Mr. CRITClHLow. His name was mentioned as a. Senatorial possibility,

if I may use-that expression.
Mr. VAN CoT'r. (Coming down to the convention in September, 1902,
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which was held in Salt Lake County, were you a member of the
convention?
The CHAIRMAN. What convention was that?
Mr. VAN Co rr. The Republican convention.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Of 1902?
Mr. VAN COTT 1902.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your answer?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Senator MOCOMAS. You mean a State convention, I suppose?
Mr. VAN Corr. A county convention. Mr. Crit(hlow it was well

known at that time that Smoot was a candidate for Unitea States Sen-
ator, was it not?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COrT. And it was well known in the selection of sena-

tors:
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, silr.
Mr. VAN Corr. I mean the state senators and representatives-
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. That he was going to be a candidate?
Mr. CRITCHL4OW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTT. I will show you the paper if you (lo not recollect;

but did you move to make unanimous the nomination of those senators
and representatives who were for Mr. Smoot? -

Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. You did?
Mr. CRIlTrCHLow. I did. That might be misunderstood, and I think

I ought to be allowed to explain.
The CHAIRMAN. We have your answer, and you may explain it if

you want.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I fought them as hard as I knew how. I fought

every man who I thought would vote for Mr. Smoot if he went to the
senate. There was quite a good deal of feeling, and it was rather a
three-cornered light. I was there in the interest of Mr. George Suth-
erland, attempting to forward his hopes, and when we were beaten,
as a mere matter of courtesy in order to win as much as possible for
future fights, or any other reason you please, I moved to make it
unanimous. That was all there was to it. They had us beaten, and
I thought they might as well have it unanimous.

Mr. ror. You knew that meant Reed Smoot for United States
Senator if the Republican party won?
Mr. CRITCHIJOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Did you go out on the stump that fall, too?
Mr. CRITCHLJOW. .1 think not. I do not now remember of going.
Mr. VAN COTT. Let me ask you in particular, as I have been informed

to that effect, and I have no more definite information that I can give
you-
The CHAIRMAN. Ask your question, Mr. Van Cott.
Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. hairman, :1 am asking it.
The CHAIRMAN. I undetrstood you were stating what you had been

informed; that you had been informed so on and so forth. Ask the
question.
Mr. VAN Corr. I am stating that because I am not able to show him

the paper. May the reporter read the question?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
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The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. VANCOrr. Let me ask you, ill particularly, s I have been

informed to that effect, and I have no More definite information that
I can give you"
Mr. VAN COTT. 1 will finish the question.
Let me ask you, ill particular, as I have been informed to that effect,

and I have no more definite information that I can give you to refresh
your recollection, whether you did not speak at Springville for the
Republican ticket in that campaign?,~heCHAIRMAN. That was 1902?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Yes, sir; I believe I did,
Mr. VAN Corr. You knew, then, that if the Republican party won,

as you stated yesterday, in all human probability Mr. Smoot would be
the candidate?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Unless we, could dissuade him, or the people from

electing him, we knew he would be elected.
Mr. VAN COTT. You also knew from the Thatcher incident, did you

not, that Mr. Smoot would have to get leave of absence from his
quorum to become a United States Senator, oi get consent?
Mr. CRITCHLow. I did.
Mr. VAN COrr. As defining your niental attitude at this time, is not

this correct? If Mr. Smoot were a noln-Mormon at the present time,
he would be entirely unobjectionable as- United States Senator?
Mr. CRGsTCHLOW. 1 may Say even more than that. If he were not a

member of the presidency and the apostolate, he would le unobjec-
tionable to me as a member of the United States Senate.
Mr. VAN;Corr. If he were a member of the church, but not of the

general authorities?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Not of the general authorities. That is at better

way to lpt it, perhaps.
r. ,VAN COri'. It is because he is one of the general authorities?

Mr. C ITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. You knew that when you moved to make unanimous

the nominations of senators and representatives?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes.
Mr. VAN' COTT. Was not Mr. Eichnor, a gentile, chairman of the

Republican county committeee in Salt Lake County in that year?
Mr. CRITCOLOW. If you suggest itas being the fact, I have no doubt

of it.
Mr. VAN COTT. I will put the question generally to you. In the

principal counties in that campaign were lot the chairmen of the
county committees gentile Repub)l icans?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I have no recollection upon that subject, Mr.

Van Cott.
Mr. VAN COTT. Is it not your opinion that the rank and file of the

members of the Mortmlon Church are, just as nIICh controlled by the
leaders as the general officers of the church are controlle(l bY the
leaders?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. No; as at general statement. put in that way, I think

not.
Mr. VAN COTT. Did you not state yesterday that the people, of

themselves, practically amount to nothing, and that it is just the
leaders?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I say, when wve s)eak of tile church, we d( not
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consider the mass of the people. We consider the leaders, and their
policy, and their aims The church is controlled by the leaders. In
that sense I say the people do not amount to anything in political or
ecclesiastical considerations.
Mr. VAN CoTT. That is, they can be controlled absolutely by the

leaders?
Mr. CRITOALOW. Yes, sir; if the leaders want to control them..
Mr. VAN COrr. If that is true, then, how is it the leaders have any

less control over a lay member in the Mormon Church than they have
over one of the apostles in the Mormon Church?
Mr. CRITCHILOW. Read that question.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr., VAN Co rr. If that is true, then, how is it the leaders have any

less control over a lay nelmll)er in the Mormon Church than they have
over one of the apostles in the Mormon Chuirch?"
Mr. CRITCULOW. They (lo not, if yhou consider a single individual

member; but if youl consider the whole body of the church, less. Do
1 make myself plain?
Mr. VAN Corr. I will take the answer. But your other answer has

been, as I understand it, that they have just as much Montrol over a
lay Inember as they would have over an apostle-that is in regard to
controlling his action.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. If you take a lay member, an individual jay mem-

ber, yes.,
Senator HoPkINs. I want to understand you on that point. Do you

say that the: Mormon Church has no more influence over Senator Smoot
now than it, would have if -he were United States Senator without hold-
ing the position he does in the church?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I do not know that I can answer that question yes

or no. What I meant to say is this: Given any individual lay mem er
of the Mormon Church, and the leaders of the church gavee to him a
command to obey certain counsel, that thus and so is the will of the
Lord, and we want you to do it, that manl imfust do it or he must get out
of the church.

I would say that would be the attitude of a member of the quorum
of the apostles and first presidency. If the president or the quorum.
of the apostles said to a member thus and so you must (d, hie must do
it oi. get out of the quorum of apostles. lien I say that they do not
have the control over the peol)le as a mass I mean to say this: Trhat
they can not go, nor so far as I have observed or ever heard do they
ever go, out in the community and say to the people as a mass so and
so must be done.
Theil orders, and behests, and counsel are given to individuals; and

in respect of the control of the people in) political affairs, they never
do say, and indeed it would he suIbversive of the very object of their
control if they did, to the Moron-1o1s as a 1111ss, You becomlle Repupb-
licans," or "you vote the Democratic ticket this vear." That would
be subversive of the very element of control which is valuable to them.
There are certain persons'in the Mormnon Church in a community, to
whome they maynft inay, "I want you to see that Ao-and-so votes this
ticket " or "the other ticket," and enourogh are set apar-t or Contr-olled
in that way from ihis floating contingent to make the thing go any-
way they please.
senator HOPKINS. Now, is Senator Smoot any imore under the con-
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trol of the Mormon Church ill the (lischarge of his duties as United
States Senator than he would be if he were simply a l member of
that church holding no office whatever in the church?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. That I ami unable to say' except in this waV: le

would have to obey: the members of his quorumlln or his particular
ruling file leaders in anly,particular; an(l, viewing it in that sense, allY
good member of the Mormon Chui'ch is just as munlch under the control
of the president of the church, of cour se, as is the quorum, and if pos-
sible it might be even more so, becauIse of the difference in elevation
between the president and subordinate member.

Senator HOPKINS. In other wordIs, he has m0ore to lose now if he
should disobey the chr-Ch that if he were a lay member-?'
Mr. (CRITcILow. Yes, sir.
Senator HOPKINs. That is, he has his ecclesiastical position to lose,

in addition to the good will of the church, at positionhIe could niot lose
if he were simply a member. because hle would not hold it.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. True; but if I might be permitted to add just one

observation there, from the histomwy of thie church and its practical
operations we know that the president of tile chlirch aind the quorumll
of apostles are always one, absolutely Olle, ill unison and in harmony
upon ally articular question, or if one gets oit of harmony, als Moses

hatcher did, he gets olt of the quorilul of apostles.
The, CHAIRMAN. You saidi, buti. did not (uttite unolei'stand you, that

if the president and the apostles directed a certain thingsto be- done
by an individual he would have to do it. Do you mean one of the
quorum?
Mr. CRITcilLow. I Imean any member of the church, because all

power centers in the president. He is the ainti, of course who hats
control, not only over the quorum of apostles,)but over all the mem-
bers all the way down--absolute control.
The CHAIRMNTAN. Sulppo.se the0 pre-sident afnd a mlajoritzy of the twelve

apostles should direct a certain thing to be (lone by one of the apostloeS.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Then he must do that thingor get out of the

apostolte. lie is no longer in harniony with them the moment he
does not cheerfully and iteadily and willingly acquiese il the mandates
of the church. Those, we say, are what they have proclainme-d as
being their doctrine and beliefs andl practices, aind those are what we
find to be the results in actual practice in the community.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you meanI to say that it miust be done, whatever

the command upon the individual?
Mr. CRITCHlLOW. I. do; yes, sil; whatever the command.
Mr. VAN COTT. If Mr. Sm1]oot were a bishop instead of being just a

lay member, and as Unite(d States Senator, iffle di(]ciot obey (Colinel8.
according to your view, lhe would be disfellowshiped. and iln that (ase
he wouildf have more to lose than a lay member, would11h not?
Mr. CliTC11LOW. In at temp)oral, pecuniary sense, 1 think; yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. YeS, Sir?
Mr. CRITCJILOW. Regarding offices in the. church as different fro1ll

fellowship.
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes; and if he were a counselor to a bishop instead

of simply ai teacher in ai ward, and if hle were, United States Senator
.nd should disobey counsel, he would be disfellowshiped and ill a sense
'Quld lose more?
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Mr. CRrriTmOw. 1 think, so far as one may speculate upon those
subjects, that would be true.
Mr. VAN COnT. But in regard to the real control, from your stand-

point, that the Mormon Church has over its members, the church has
no more control over Mr. Smoot now than' if he were not an apostle.
Is that correct?
Mr. CRITCHLW. That is correct.
Mr. VAN COn. So that if, hereafter, any Mormon should be a United

Stae Senator, he could Abe charged with ing subject to the will and
dictates of the church absolutely just the same as Mr. Smoot is in this
case? 0

Mr. CrrTcnww.: No, sir. If he is a member of the quorum the will
and theepracticesiand- the control of the :church are hIs will, his con-
trol. His views are absolutely molded into harmony with those of the
head of the church, whereas if he does not belong to that quorum, then
it can not so Xbe said. That is what I am trying to enforce.
Mr. VAN COn. Suppose Mr. Smoot, then, longed to the bishops'

council, and that he were elected United States Senator.
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corn. Then, if he is not in harmony with them and not

subjecttto their will, he is just as liable to be disfellowshiped as
though he were a twelve apostle?
Mr. CRITuHLow. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. And just as subject to obey counsel as if he were a

twelve apostle?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Senator OVERMAN. Did you know Orson Pratt?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Orson Pratt, sr. ?
Senator OVERMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I think he died before I was born.
Senator OVERMAN. Did you ever see a book printed by him, called

"Orson Pratt's Works?" In other words, I want to ask you whether
this, which I ani about to read, is their teaching now. This is a book
printed in 1884, by one of the apostles, from which I read the following:
"The kingdom of God is an order of government established by

divine authority. It is the only legal government that can exist in
any part of the universe. Al1other governments are illegal and
unauthorized. God, having made all ings, and worlds, has the
supreme right to govern them by His own laws, and by officers of His
own appointment. MAny people attempting to govern themselves by
laws of their own making, and by officers of their own appointment,
are in direct rebellion against the ingom of God"

is that the teaching now of this church, as you understand?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I am unable to say--
Mr. WORTHINGTON. From what page do you read?
Senator OVERMAN. Page 41. It is a book which waS handed to me

this morning.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the title of the book?
Senator OVERMAN. 1 wilr read it:
"A Series of Pamphlets on the Doctrines of the Gospel, by the late

Elder Orson Pratt, one of the twelve apostles of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

" Printed at the Juvenile Instructor office, Salt Lake City, Utah.
1884."
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Mr. TAmLER. What is the date?
Senator OVERMAN. 1884. This book was handed to me as being in

circulation in the State of Tennessee to-day. I want to know whether
this, so far as young know, has been indorsed or condemned by the
church. I should like to, ask Mr. Jenson, unless gentlemen object,
because I think he knows more about it.

Senator MCCOMAS. I think you ought not to interrupt the order of
examination.
Senator HOPKINS. That is something foreign to the point now under

consideration.
Senator OVERMAN. It is on this very point as to the right of Mr.

Smoot to obey: or disobey the Church. Here is a paragraph that says
that:: everything' is subordinate to the church, and that is the reason
why I brought it in here. I want to know if that is their teaching
to-day.
Mr. A(vi:cnow. It undoubtedly is, if the Senator please. It isla

theocracy, a hierarchy,'a government of: priests, and the highest priest
must; necessarily govern, and that may be illustrated and enforced by
almost every issue of the Deseret News, in which the sermons of their
presidents, and seventies, and so on, are published every week and
have ben for ten years -past. That is true of current volumes and
the volumes of former years.

Senator McCOxAs. I was trying to get a chance to ask you a: Ues-
tion. A while ago you said: "In a pecuniary sense," speaking of the
apostles. Did you mean that the president and the councilors and the
apostles are salaried officers?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. 1 am unable to say about that. The only thingI

meant was that they certainly get a living in some wav. I never knew
of Joseph F. Smith having property of any particular amount until
he becalne president of the church. Many of the apostles are med
who have- no particular business, and yet live, and it is understood
live off some sort of revenue from the church.
Mr. WURTHINGTON. Is that con-ipetent? He says it is understood

they live off the revenues of the church.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I have no knowledge on the matter at all.
Senator MCCOMAS. He can say in respect of what he has heard; that

is, what is the general reputation in the community. If I understand
the witness, he says that that is a matter of general repute and accept-
ance in the community.
Mr. CRITCHLOw. X es, sir; and I have seen it stated that they do

receive a salary, but I can not now recollect what it was. They
receive something for their services.

SenatorsMCoMAS. Just there, 1 would be very glad if counsel are
able to say whether the president of the church and the first councilors
and the apostles are paid salaries or are: given something for niainte-
nance or support out of the church revenue.
Mr. VAN Corr. I do not know. I will-have to inquire and find out.
Senator MCCOMAS. Will you find out?
Mr. VAN COnT. I am not advised on those things. 1 will have to

inquire and find out the details.
Senator MCCOMAS. Will you inquire?
Senator HOPKINS. I suppose the president of the church has a salary

the same as a bishop in the Methodist Church
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Mr. VAN Corr. I do not think the bishops receive any compensation.
Senator McCOMAS. I am not asking about the bishops
Mr. VAN Co~r. Senator Hopkins spoke of the bishops.
Senator MCCOMAs. But whether the president and the counselors

and the apostles hold salaried offices, because, in answer to a question
by Senator Hopkins Mr.. Critchlow said that a" between a lay mem-
ber and these bigh:officials there was: this difference-that the igh
Morman ofjlcials had much to lose, naming several things, and saying
also "in a pecuniary sense." It is easily ascertainable, l Suppose.
Mr: WORTHINGToN. We will ascertain the fact.
Mr. VAN C a. We will, so as to have it accurate.
Senator MbCC s.i& Proceed, gentlemen.
Mr. VANCon.: Shall Iproeed?::
The CHAIRMAN. Yese sir.A
Mr. 'VAN Con.:I understood Xyouto syyesterday that Mr. SmoofC

had -been indorsed' by the church for tlnitedlSaItes senator. Will
you please give us the information on which you based that statement?
Mr. Citrrow. The information was that of current nderstanding

and report ink ttheStatte of Utah at the time, and since reenforced by
the statement whichI heard Joseph Smith wake, that he had received
the consent of the members of the apostolate, the first presidency.
Mr. VAN ConT. When you said "indorsed" did you mean that Mr.

Smith had given consent?
Mr. CfITonLww. That is all I meant.
Mr. VAN COn. That is all you meant?
Mr. CnITHLtow. That is all I meant.
Mr. VAN Con. Do you remember a &ircumstance of Apostle Lund

being beaten in Sanpete County when he ran for the legislature?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. No; I do not,.
Mr. VAN COTT. Calling your attention to the Thatcher episode,

I understood you to say the other day-
The C:(HAIRMAN. Mr. Van Cott, how much time will you need for the

completion of the cross-examuination of this witness?
Mr. VAN Con. I can not tell exactly from my notes but I should

think it would be an hour, anyway...
The CHAIRMAN. ::Then the committee will take a recess at this time.
Thereupon (at 12 o'clock and 50 minutes p. m.) the committee took

a recess until 2 o'clock p. m.

AFTER RECESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed with Mr. Critchlow, Mr. Van Cott.

TESTIXONY OF 3. B. CRITCHLOW-Continued.

E. B. CRITORLOw, having been previously sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. Crifchlow, you spoke the other day of the polit-

ical rule that was announced by the church in regard to its leading
officials going into business and politics and things of that kind, and I
understood you to say, in substance, that nothing had ever been heard
of that rule until th4t time. Do 1 state you correctly?
Mr. CRITCULOW. Yes, sir; I think so.
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Mr. VAN CoIrr. Do you mean by that, or do you wish to be under-
stood by that, that the rule you have mentioned was not in force before
that time?
Mr. CRIT0RLOW. I could have:no knowledge on the subject. I was

only speaking as; to the state of my own information.
Mr. VAN ConT. Your statement is founded on common understand-

ing,U it--common talk?
Mr. CrITrHcr0w. Yes, sir; Iso fair as it came to my knowledge.
Mr. VANo(JOTT. Did you read the "Thatcher episode?"
Mr. CRIOHMLOW. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN (Con. Was It partly founded on that?
Mr. (CRITO`LOW. I think not.
Mr. VAN (Jor. I believe you have already stated that you thought

that Wilford Woodruff was an honest, conscientious man
Mr. CRITCHLOW. He'was so regarded by the non-Mormon commu-

nity asbeing such a man.
Mr. VAN (Coir. And you so regarded him?
Mr. C(RITCHOLOW. I had no personal acquaintance with Wilford

Woodruff.
Mr. VAN Corr. That was his general reputation among the non-

Mormons, was it not?
Mr. RiToHtow. I: think so.
Mr. VANw(OrT.m That rule contains this statement, does it not? I

call attention to paage 168 of the printed -record, just reading the par-
ticular part that bears on this:

4"'eel ing the necessity of a correct understanding of this principle,
we deem it proper at this sixty-sixth anniversary of the organization
of the church in these last days to prepare, and preseent a statement
on the subject embodying the doctrine which has always prevailed
in the church, and our views upon it.
Do you notice what it says about having "always prevailed in the

church V?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. I note that.
Mr. VAN COrr. That is signed by Wilford Woodruff, is it not?

* Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes.
Mr. VAN Corn. Do you wish the committee to understand that you

contradict that statement?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I do, in so far as it seems to indicate, if it does

indicate, or express publicly a rule that was well known in the com-
munity; and in that connection, and in view of the inference, I wish
to gay that President Woodruff was an exceedingly old man -at that
time, being over ninety-I think he was over ninety-four when he
died-and recognized, ithink, by non-Mormons and by Mormons as
being very largely under the control of his counsellors and the leading
nmen of the church; that he was mentally not as strong as he had been
in his younger days.
Mr. VAN COTT. Well, he was not too old, in your opinion, was he,

to speak the truth?
M1. CRITCHLOW. Of course not.
Mr. VAN COTT. Now, John Henry Smith also makes a statement in

this Thatcher episode about this rule. Do you regard him as a truth-
ful man?
Mr. CRITCJILOW. In anything where his church is not involved I

would.
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Mr. VAN Conr. Where his church is involved?
Mr. CRrrinLow. I regard him as being like any of the rest of them
Ml. VAN Con. Well, how is that?
Mr. CITCHLOw. Making statements that are not true as to matters

of fact as respects their practices.
Mr. VAN (orr. Mr. Chairman, to save time in going over this

Thatcher episode, soas not to take up a great deal of time in reading
it, I just ask to have the pamphlet go in.
The CHAIRMAN. I think thit his in, Mr. Van Cott.
Mr. VAN ConT. That is all VI care for. Mr.;Critchlow, in giving

your opinion as it bears on the Thatcher episode, 1 understood vouexpressed not only Iyour opinion but what was the common under-
standitg among the non-Mormons of Utah of this rule.

Mr.;CRtITCHWLow. As Ito the prevalence of the rule and its notoriety
before that time, do you mean?
Mr. VAN Coy. And as to its 'propriety:.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. if 1 made any statement about the propriety of it,

II do 'not now recollect it Mr. Van Cott; but 1 have attempted to
speak and to distinguish wherein ii hold different opinions personally
from those of the non-Mormons generally.
Mr. VAN: Corn. Was it not your intention to convey the idea to the

committee that the propriety of the rule was questioned and denounced
by the non-Mormons of the State of Utah?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I think so. I think I did express that opinion.

Anyhow, I do intend now to express that opinion.
Mr. VAN Conrr. In part when you say that does that come from the

editorial expressions of the principal Republican gentile newspaper
of:Utah?

Mr. (URITOHLOW. Oh, 1 think not. I do not think that I gather my
views on those subjects to any great extent fromn any one paper.
Mr. VAN CoTt. n part, did you?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. In so far as any such editorials may have expressed

my own views they may have been intensified or, rather, corroborated
by editorials. I would hardlly want to say they, were not.
Mr. VAN COnT. Without going over those editorials at the present

time, so as not to take-the time to do that, 1 call your attention to the
fact that the principal Republican gentile paper in Utah approved of
that rule. Do you remember that as a fact?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I do not remember it as a fact, but it may have

been done, becauselthe Tribune, for a while, took a very peculiar
stand upon many thing.
Mr. VAN (Jon. And that was one of the peculiar stands, was it

not, in your opinIon
Mr. (CRITCHLOW. I think so.
Mr. VAN COnT. The principal gentile paper in Salt Lake City is a

Republican paper, is it not?
Mr. CRIToHLow. Yes. Well, I do not want to distinguish between

the Herald and the Tribune. They are both gentile papers.
Mr. VAN COnT. DO yoU call the Herald a Republican paper?
Mr. CRITCHLow. But you asked me whether the principal paper is

not a Republican paper.
Mr. VAN Corr. 1 did not mean to put it that way. Probably I did.
The CHAIRMAN. What rule are you speaking of, Mr. Van Cott?
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Mr. VAN Cont. The rule in regard to politics and business, on page
168 of the record.
As you have mentioned the Tribune, I will call it that. That is the

principal gentile Republican paper in Utah, is it not?
.Mr. CRITCHLow. Yes, sil.
Mr. VAN Con. And was, away back during the Thatcher episode?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sill.
Mr. VAN ConT. If that paper expressed approval of that rule and

defended its propriety, then your opinion in part is not taken from
that paper at all, is it?
Mr. (RITcHLww. Not at al,l because the Tribune opposed anything

thatseenmed to be Democratic or that the Democrats seemed to be in
favor of, and the Democrats were making a sort of campaign issue
against: that rule, and the Republican paper took the opposite view, I
suppose for party reasons.
Mr. VAN COTT Yes; and where the Tribune, for instance, the prin-

cipal gentile Republican paper of Utah, defends a rule like that, then
you disagree with it on that point as to the propriety of the rule, and
your opinion in regard to current rumor and current history is not
made up from a source of that kind. Is that true?
Senator HoPKINS. Mr. Van Cott, suppose it is or is not, what is the

point of that examination?
Mr. VAN COTT. It is simply this, Senator, to find out whether or

not Mr. Critchlow's opinion is in part formed from the gentile Repub-
lican paper. That is the purpose of it.
Senator HOPKINS. One question, I think, would settle that.
The CHAIRMAN. Ask him that question directly, MrM. Van Cott.
Mr. VAN Corr. That is the question I have asked.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I can answer it in no other way than I have, that

in so far as the paper expressedm views on matters of general pub-
lic interest, in important matters of that kind, I1 can not Say, of course,
but what my views were strengthened by anything the Tribune might
say; but I was almost always in opposition to the Tribune.

Senator BEVERIDGE. Did these papers help to fornm your opinion?
Mr. CRITCHLOw. I do not think so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The witness did state over and over again, as

we all remember, that the opinions he formed about the general repu-
tation and sentiment of the community were formed very largely from
what he saw in the newspapers.
The CHAIRMAN. He has answered the question, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I understand the Senator's question to apply par-

ticularly to this: manifesto rule, and so answered.
Senator BEVFRIDGE. I agree with the Senator from Illinois, that if

there is any, pertinency 1 th'.nk it is a direct question.
The CHAIRMAN. 0G on with vour questions.
Mr. VAN COTT. You spoke of the Democratic reconvened conven-

tion. That was called, was it not, because the Democrats were of the
opinion that the church was meddling in the politics, Mr. Critchlow?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN ConT. And they adopted a platform and quite severely

denounced the church, did they not?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. They denounced the leaders of the church; yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. They denounced the leaders of the church?
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Mr. CRITOHLOW. Sonic of them.
Mr. VAN Corw. The great majority of that convention were Mor-

mons, were they not?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir; I rather think so. 1 am pretty certain

that is true.
Mr. VAN COTr. And did you, on the stump in that year, ridicule

the D)enocrats for meeting again and denouncing the church for inter-
fering in polities?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. I did;not.
Mr. VAN Corry. asked you the other day if Elmer Taylor left Moes

Thatcher and voted for Mr.; ftwlins. Have you refreshed your recol-
lection, or have you any way of refreshing it, since the others day?
Mr. CRITCALOW. I havenot:had time to go too the only-source of

information I have, which6would be the-Deseret News files.
Mr. VAN COrr. The 'other day, Mr. Critchlow and I call attention

to the:typewritten record, page 883-you spoke to this effe ctthat the
"word did come" from the church authorities that these menshould
goove r to Mr. Rawlins and elect him as against Mr. Thatcher. How
did you know about that word coming, as you have stated it?
Mr. CRaITCH>W. From many conversations I have had with Judge

Henderson.
Mr. VAN COTT. Did Judge Henderson tell you?
Mr. (CRITCHLOW. Yes,: sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. And who told Judge Henderson?
Mr. CRITCHILOW. 9Judge Henderson was there and in the midst of it,

and they were his supporters.
Mr. VAN COTT. But who told Judge Henderson?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I do not know who told him, if it was a matter of

telling at all. If it was a matter of oral communication at all, I do not
know.
The CHAIRMAN. You got the information from Judge Henderson?
Mr. CIUTCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. And in regard to the statement that this particular

person made about being sent on a mission, did you also get that
information from Judge enderson?
Mr. CRITCIILOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. YOU also spoke of the threats that the Deseret News

made on different occasions in regard to the persons who were support-
ing Moses Thatcher. Of course those were directed against Mormons,
were they not?
Mr. CRITcHLOW. I presume that thev were; yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTr. You also stated in Substance, did you knot, that the

supportersbof Judge, Henderson left him and voted for Mr. Rawlins?
Mr. CRITCHLow. 1 did nlot say they all voted for him. Sonic of them

went to Mr. Thatcher, you remembers, when they leftJOudge Henderson.
Mr. VAN COTT. They all left Mr. Henderson hut one?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. That is my recollection of the fact.
Mlr. VAN COTT. And Daniel Hamer is the one, is he not?
Mr. CRITCHLOw. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COrr. I looked it up from the record. Some of the sup-

porters of Judge Henderson were Genltiles, were they not? To refresh
your recollection on that, Mr. (Iritchlow, I call your attention to the
senate journal, second session of the legislature of the State of Utah,
1897, and to page 130, where it mentions those for Henderson.
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Mr. TAmLER. Mi.. Chairman, while the, witness is looking at that, I
want to say just a word, in justice to myself, but not in reference to
this question or this line. Many things. htve .)e(n,skedthaet I thought
were not relevant or in any wayco11petent. I lhae not ob)jected,
because I shall not object to any quiestlonli: th4at is asked thuis witness.
If the committee should feel that the examlinnation is going along lines
that are not profitable, I want the committee to interpose, because we
do not want to be accused of attempting to narrow the inquiry.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You do not mean that suggestion to apply to

this inquiry?
Mr. TAYLER. Not at all. 1 only took advantage of this little time

to make that statement.
Mr. (JRITCHLow. 1: recognize two land possibly three as being non-

Mormons. There weier three, as I uln now reminded.
Mr. VAN Corr. How do You explain, Mr. Critchlow, in view of the

testimony you gave about the church having these men) leave Hender-
son and support' Rawlins or Thatcher, the fact that the gentiles left
Jude Henderson?

bM:r. CRITCHLOW. Because they wanted to elect Thatcher if p ssible.
They were in favor of some one who was not to be elected by the
church, and, Thatcher running against the church, the gentiles went
to Thatcher, as I have said, because that was the general idea in the
community, that he stood for the opposition to church domination.
Mr. VAN: orr. Did those same gentiles vote, for Thatcher?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. These three that you have spoken of?
Mr,. VAN CorT. That you mention.
Mr. CRITCrILOW. All three; yes sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. All three went to Thatcheir?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN :Corr. During the time it was charged that the church was

interfering in politics, wa-s not the church at the same timne denying it
in just as strong terms as it was charged?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN (o. And President Woodruff was one of theon, was he

not?
Mr. (RITCHLOW. I do not remember whether he ever came out in

any signed interview, and when you ask nie about the church, I had in
mind particularly the Deseret News. I can not remnem r that the
pIresidency came out in any signed statement. The Deseret News did
deny it, as I remember it.
Mr.VAN CoTT. Do I state it correctly, Mr. Critchlow, that you

stated the other day that the sympathy oi the non-Mormons was with
Moses Thatcher?
Mr. C(RITCHLjow. As a class, it was.
Mr. VAN COTT. That he should be allowed to run for the United

States Senate?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. As a class, I think that is true.
Mr. VAN COTT. Now, Moses Thatcher was a polygamist at that time,

was he not?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Living in unlawful cohabitation?
Mr-. CRITCHLOW. I think probably lie was.
Mr. VAN (OTT. Afterwards the 'non-Mi'omonos very properly went

after B. H. Roberts, when he, (tUiJl h1ere to Congress, did they not?'
S. Doe. 486, 59- . vol 13
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Ml. CRITCHLoW. You ask me as to the propriety or as to the fact?
Mr. VAN Cowr. As to the fact or 1oth, or whichever you want

to ot.oro.CknauLow. I say yes as to both.
Mr. VAN CoTr. And rhatcber was in exactly the same Condition as

Roberts, so far as being a polygamist and living in unlawful cohabita-
tion was concerned
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Senator HOPKINs. The one stood for the church and the other against

it, as 1 understand your testimony?
-Mr. (CIhTU IIW. Yes, sir; that is distinctly it.
Mr. VAN COTr. In 1895 when Mr. Roberts ran he ran just as much

against the church as Moses Thatcher did, did he not?
Mr. (CRIToULow. in 1899?
Mr. VAN Coa . In 1895.
Mr. CRImTHLOW. Did he run?
Mr. VAN Corr. That was the time he was defeated. I have the

date right, I think.
Mr. CRITCHLoW. I do not know whether he did just as muchornot

because just about that time he was labored with:for six weeks by the
apostles and he finally recanted and came in, just as Moses Thatcher
did afterwards. Now, whether he recanted before the election or
afterwards'1am unable to say without looking at memoranda.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do you not remember this, though, Mr. Critchlow,

that he went through the first campaign fighting the church?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. The campaign of 1895?
Mir. VAN COTT. The first campaign.
Mr. (3ItTCHLOW. The campaign of 1895, do you refer to?
Mr. VAN (COTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. CRITCHILOW. I do not remember whether he had quit fighting

the church by the time the election came around ord not.
Mr. VAN COTT. Was he not fighting the church all through the first

election?
Mr. CRITCHLO1. I say I can not remember. Just about that time,

between the reconvened convention and some timee ill the next year,
he got into line with the church and listened to the counsel of the
apostles.
Mr. VAN Cofer. To identify the time, Mr'. Critchlow, was it not dur-

ing his first political campaign that he was in the fight with the church,
and was it not during the time he was in harmony with the church
thatt he was elected?

itMr., CRITCHLOW. He was in harmony with the church when he was
elected. There is no question about that; and he had 'come back into
harmony with the church by April, 1896. Now, whether he w6vs back
in harmony with the church at the time of the election in Noveinbor,
1895, is what I say I can not just now recall.
Mr. VAN COTT. You can not tell. All right. Calling your atten-

tion to that naturalization ease that you mentioned-
Senator HOPKINS. Mr. Van Cott, before you leave that point, you

asked him if in 1895 he was fighting the church. What do you mean
by that? Was the church taking an active part in that campaign?
Mr. VAN CoTrr No sir; I mean this, Senator, that Mr. Roberts in

1895 refused to sign this rule in regard to politics and business, etc.,
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:4nd that he, waged his first caiupaig'i. jt'ut like Mr. Thatcher waged his
'atmtlpaign for United States Senator.
Mr. TAYIFU.L Now let uis have that explanation.
Senator IIOIPKINS. But you do not mean to convey by that expression

that the church was taking an active part in that?
Mr. VAN Comrr. Not at all. I simply mean that he was in exactly

the sitnie- position as Mr. Thatcher, and no other.
The C10AIR1AN. Mr. Taylor, what Was pour question
Mr. I'`AYLER. I was qoiug to suggest it would be a good time for

MAr. Critchlow to explain that episode.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Lhave asked Mr. Critchlow, and I understood him

to Msy hie could fnot tell whether he was in the samie position as Mr.
Thatcher or not, but if Mr. (Jritchlow can explain it I would be glad
to have hini do so.
Mr. TAYLER. I understood him to say he does not know whether he

recanted beforec or after the election.
Mr. VAN COTT. That is the reason I dropped the subject, because

he could not tell.
Mr.'TAYLER. Whether he recanted or not, I would like to know

about that.
Mr. CRI'cHLOW.; I know as to the question whether he recanted or

not, 411t the exact date --
Mr. VAN CoTT.' I did not ak you about that. UWhat I asked you

about Was whether he went through the first campaign in the same
positioI us Thatcher, namely, that he would not sign that rule.
Mr. ClUTCHLOw. I have already said I can not give the date when

lie recanted.
Mr. VAN COrr. I did not ask you, Mr. Critchlow the date when he

recanted. That was not my question. What I asked you was this:
Whether when Mr. Roberts3 wenlt through that first political campaign
he, during all that time, had rf Uused to;sign this ulile?
Mr. CRITCILOW. I can only say that the date of the reconvened con-

velntign, which was in October, I think, le, was apparentlyT in the same
attitude as to that rule that Moses Thatcher was. Now, whether he
recanted I)etween that date and the election, which would be the end
of the campaign, I say I am unable to recall or state.

Senator OVERMAN. Did he recant at all?
Mr. CitITc1,ow. Yes, sir; as I havestated, there is no question about

that. It is a matter of Creordthat he did.
senator OvEmRNAN. How?
MIr. CRIT6uLow. In the sermons of the apostle-s and leaders of the

church explaining this manifesto matter, thait he was for some -SiX
weeks prayed with and labored with by the apostles, and finally he
stated that he had a vision in which a lumber of his dead and gone
ancestors came to him and he saw them in a state of
Mr. VAN COrr. Coma?
Mr. CRIT0-ILow. No; he saw them lost1and in perdition because of

the fact that he could not go into the temple and be baptized to save
their souls; and for the .s-ake of his dead ancestors, and in order that
he might enjoy the privileges of the church an(l be baptized for them,
he ut himself in harmony with the aI)ostles of the church.

''he CIIAIRMAN. Who is this Roberts?
Ml. CRITCHLOW. Brigham 1I. Roberts.
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Senator HOPKINS. Then, by putting himself in harmony, he was to
abandon his political almlbitions at that time. Was that it?
Mr. CITrrIcuOW. It was to sul)scribe to this manifesto. That was

made the test with hinm whether he was in harmony or not. If he was
not willing to subscribe to that manifesto of April, 1896, be was not
in harmony with them and could not enjoy the privileges of a 1mem(ber
in full standing in the church, which included the privilege of going in
the ternpie and being baptized.
Mr. VAN ConT. Let me, suggest this and see if it refreshes your

recollection at all on it. WaV3s it not some time. after the election in
1895 before Mr. Roberts signed that rule?
Mr. CRITCHLow. if you suggest that that be the fact, I have no

doubt that it is so, Mr. VanCott.:
Mr. VAN Con. Well, I will let it go if you do not remember it.

Calling your attention, Mr. Critchlow, to the naturalization case which
you mentioned, who presided at that case?
Mr. FCRITaHLoW. Judge Thomas J. Anderson.
Mr. VAN`C0on. He is the same judge who came down and spoke in

favor of the Faulkner bill in 1892, is -he not?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN SCO. And in regard to not allowing persons who belonged

to the Mormon Church to become naturalized, that was all done away
with a short time, afterWars, I believe you stated?
Mr. CRITCILOW. Immediately after the manifesto, I am reminded

by the cchurch chronology that Judge Anderson: ruled that he would
adhere to hib former position on that subject, not believing that the
manifesto was in good faith, but that shortly after that hedidaI change
his ruling on that andl the Mormons were admitted to naturalization.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You are speaking now of the manifesto of 1890?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I am; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLFR. Right here, if you willfexcuise me, 1 suggest that the

ruling of Judge Anderson be put into the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any objection to it?
Mr. VAN ConT. I do think it is proper to put it in on our cross-

examination.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not care to put it in at this l)oint, but I make the

surgestion here that it go in.
Mfr. SVAN WCon.e would like to meet that when we, conie to it.
Mr. TAYER. Then I make the offer now. It has been referred to

here for the first time.
TMr. WORTIIINGTON. Have you copies here? For one, I would like

to see what they are.
SenatorlIOIOKINS. I suppose technically, if they object to it, it

could not be put in on their cross-examination.
Mr. TAYLER. It would not interfere with the examination at all, noi'

need it be put in at this point of the examination.
The CHAIRtMAN. I understand it is simAply suggested by Mr. Tayler,

and counsel would like to examine it before the question is passed uponl.
Senator OVERMAN. Where are the opinions found?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Did you ask me, Senator?
Senator OVERMAN. Yes; where do you find the opinions?
Mr. CaRITClLOW. The opinion, I suppose, will be found ais a part of

the records of the third judicial district court. It has, however, been
printed and circulated within the last year.
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Mr. VAN Corr. Who was the principal counsel in that case in
endeavoring to prevent the Mormons from being naturalized?
Mr. C(tIrOHLOW. It would be hard to distinguish between Judge

Baskin and Mr. Dickson.
Mr. VAN Co~rr They were both in it?
Mr. CluTCHLow. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. And Robert N. Baskin is now the chief justice of

the State' of Utah?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT.+ What year was that that that case was tried?
Mr. CRITrHLOW. My best recollection is it wvas the spring of 1890,

though it ma have been in 1889 or the winter of 1889-90.
Mr.~VAN COTT. At that time the non-Mormons had on a very

warm political campaign, did they not, in an endeavor to carry Salt
Lake City?
Mr. CRITOHLOW.0- If it was any time subsequent to the summer df

1889, that would be true.
Mr. VAN,COr. I will. ask you now if this fight that was made to ppre-

ventbthese -Mormons from being naturalized was not just before that
election, when the gentiles were attempting to carry Salt Lake City?
Mr. CRITOcrLOW. If it was, as I surmise, in the winter of 1889-90,

that would be true.:
Mr. VAN Corr. Now, before that there had never been an objection

to Mormnonsf being naturalized in the courts had there?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. In the way of a studied, formal objection, with

people ~prepared to furnish proofs, no.;
Mr. 4JuAN. dge Zane was the principal judge outt there, in

the sense that he had tried most of these unlawful cohabitation and
polygamy cases, was he not?
Mr. CWRITULOW. Ile had tried the most important cases.- As to

number it would be hard to say as between him and Judge Ilender-
son, at Ogden.
Mr. VAN CoTr. And Judge Zane refused to follow the ruling?
Mr. CRITa1ILOw. Yes; as 1 stated.
Mr. VAN Corr. calling your attention now to-thl Evans bill, will

you state just what is the substance of that- bill and the particular
point in it that you consider objectionable; or, iftyon do not remenm-
ber it, I will. undertake to stte it to you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thalt bill is in the record, if: it, Mr. Van Cott?
Mr. CRITOHLOw. The page is 11 of the record, if I correctly note

your questiort.
Mr. VAN, COTT. Yes. I wanted to got the point, so the committee

will have right before it the particular point.
Mr. CRITCIIH.OW. Well, 'it is :provlde( that no prosecutionn for

adllultery shall be commenced, except on complainIt of tile husband :or
wife or' relative of the accused within thle first degree of consan-
(0'winity, or of the persoil with whom the unlawful act i's alleged to
nave been committed or the father or mother of such Peson.
As to that, the proviso is objectionableo inU:ta-h-
"And no prosecution for unlawful cohabitation shall bie Comlncllced

except on complaint of the wife or alleged plulral wife of the acclsed(l.3
Mr. VAN Corr. NV,ill you just keelp the section before you, Mr.

Critchlow, please?
Mr. CRITOULOW. Yes, sir.
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Mr. VAN Corn. The bill did not aim at polygamy at all, did it, as
to who might make complaint?
Mr. CRITClHLow. As to polygamily?
Mr. VAN Corr. Yes sir.
Mr. CRITCHLow. Apparently not.
Mr. VAN COn. Now, calling your attention to the unlawful cohab-

itation, the particular objection was ats to the people being limited who
might go and swear to a complaint, was it not?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yesl Sir.
Mr. VAN (OTo. Was it because SUCII legislation was Unusual thant il.

was objectionable in, Tour1 mind, or l)ecause it Was PaSseC(d in Utah ats
to thi's particular kin3 of an ofense?
Mr. CRRTOrNLOW. You are speaking now of unlawful cohabitation?
Mr. VAN Con. Yes, sir; of unlawful colabitation.

,Mr. RCITORLOw. I heave no knowledge of fany other community
where that is practiced, so it mutst be dealt with with reference to the
particular conditions inE Utah.

Ar. VAN COTT. Yes.
M11r. CRITCHLOW. Of course the objection to itWAS that it left it

NwitAin the power of the mnemilbers of the Mormon Church to proseciste
or niot,; just as they pleased, and if they were practicing unlawful
cohabitation, polygamous cohabitation, Of Course t1hev must have done
it because they thought itwasright, or at leaSt not objectionable, and
Of course the WOuld not complain of it.
Mr. VAN &>n.. There' are many States, are there not, Mr. Critch-

low, where they have a provision that, for instance, in cases Of adul-
tery only the husband or'wife may complain?

Mr. CRITCHLOW. I have been told there are a number of States of
that kind. I have nev-er made any investigation.
Mr. VAN ConT. Then the point you mnade in mentioning this is

because it dealt with the subject of unlawfull habitation in limiting
who might prosecute?
Mr. CRITCHLOw. No, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. It was not?
-Mr. CRITCwILoW. No, sir; the adultery part of it is practically as

objectionable.
Senator 0HOPKINS. If you will allow me 1 (right there, there are not

many States that have such laws as that, are there?
Mr.- VAN CoTT. Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Oklahoma, Oregon, and

North Dakota have statutes tho this effect, that only the huAband or
wife can complain; and in Michigan and several otlier States it is to
the effect that they can only complain within one year after the offense
is committed.

Mir. WORTHINGTON. You are -speaking of where the offense is
adultery?Mr. VAN Conr. Yes, Sir; that is the reason I wanted to get the
point of Mr.Critehlow's objection.

Senator H1OPKINs. Do the States make any distinction between cases
of adultery and living in an open state of adultery?
Mr. VAN Corn. In Illinois, and in a great number of Stattes that have

adopted the Illinois statute, there is no offense that is known as fonlli-
cation or adultery as we know it, but it is only punished when poerson011s
are living in an open state of adultery. That is the rule in Illinois
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and a great many States. That is the reason 1 was questioning Mr.
(Critchlow on this particular point of unlawful cohabitation.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Unlawful cohabitation, of course, is adultery.
The CHIAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. VAN COTT. There was very greattopposition to the legislature

passing this bill at all, was there not, Mr. Gritchlow?
Mr. CRITOCTLOW. Yes, sir.
MI. VAN (OTT. In the legislature itself?
Mr. CRITaHnOW. Very great opposition; yes, sir.
Mr. VAN 'CoTr. And wbile the bill passed the legislature, it was

vetoed by the governor?
Mr. CRITOAILOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN ConT. Mr. Critchlow, you stated yesterday, in substance,

if 1 quote you correctly, that the church had interfered in the politics
of Utah. Is1 that correct?
Mr. CRITcHLOW. Yes, sir. I think that is the way I stated:it.
Mr. VAN :(COTT. Now, calling your attention to the-election of 1895-

arid 1: call your attention to Richard W. Young and Thomas Maloney-
would those returns in your judgment, bear out that statement? And
so that you may have it before you, I call your attention to the certified
copy of the returns so that you can look at it.
Mr. CaITcuLow. Is that all of the question?
Mr. VAN 'COT. Yes, sir.
Mr. CurRITr LOW. I do not think I or anyone else-well, I will say

myself-I do not think I could take the returns of any election and
analyze them so as to prove to a moral certainty to myself or to any-
body else that the church bad interfered in any election.
Mr. VAN COTT. Let me ask you this question, then, in view of your

answer. You have already mentioned the attitude and position that
Mr. Baskin held in Utah and has always taken in regard to the Mormon
church. When Mr. Roberts ran and Mr. Baskin ran, one for Congress
and one for the supreme court, their vote was practically the same,
was it not, speaking from recollection?
Mr. (RITrn LOW. 1 would be unable to state as to that, Mr. Vran Cott.
Mr. VAN Con0. You can not state from memory?
Mr. CRTOHLow. No, sir.
Mr. TA-LER. Is that in 1895?
Mr. VAN COTT. In 1895.
Mr. CRTiJllOW. I wish to say in regard to that question that if I

have inadvertently said that Judge Baskin's attitude in regard to the
church anid matters of public interest in which the church is concerned
has always been the same and is now, I would like to qualify it.
Mr. VAN COn. Oh, no.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. You embodied it in your question.
Mr. VAN Con. The fact is, is it not, that Judge Baskin, since state-

hood, has been what? I will let you state it.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. He has been an indifferentist as to many things.
Mr. VAN Conr. Do you mean by that that he has been too much in

harmony with the Mormon church?
Mr. C1RITCHLOW. I can only say that he is indifferent with regard to

a great many things about which he was not at all indifferent fore
statehood.
Mr. VAN COnT. le is a gentile still?
Mr. CRIToHLOW. Oh, yes, sir.
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Mr. VAN COrr. And up to the time of statehood he was one of the
main fighters against the church That is, up to the enabling act, I
will put it.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN (xrrr. Mr. Critohlow, I call your attention now to the

election returns for the year 1901, and I call your attention t this. I
understood you to state yesterday either in answer to my question or
thequestion asked by one of the Snab rs, that the church took a strong
hand against:Mr. Sutherland when he ran for Congress. Have ]
stated you sutjstantially correct?
Mr. CxtrmrnAzw. I do not think I mid "took a strong band,"but

that the church did interfere; abut I am not particular about the words
because anything that they did would be done with strength if they
started out to do it.
Mr. VAN ConT. I may be mistaken. I thought Senator Beveridge

asked you if they threw their wholee influence against Sutherland
and in favor of Klng,?-btut I may have forgotten the Ian uage. Invit-
ing your attention to that subject, the opponent of Mr. Sutherland
was William H. King,was it not?
Mr. CRITOIILOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Conr. Who has been at member of Congress?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.'
Mr. VAN Con. William H. King is a very strong campaigner, is he

not?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. A very hard man to beat?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir; he is a strong man in the Democratic

party.
Mr. VAN C(on. And he is a good campaigner, is he not?
Mr. CRITCaLow. He is a good campaigner.
Mr. VAN Con. And even if the church should keep out of the fight

and not get into it at all, Mr. King would be a very strong man in a
campai n, would he not?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes; it requires a very strong man to beat him.
Mr. VAN ConT. Just for the purpose of asking the next question,

will you tell us what was the difference between King and White-
cotton, for instance, according to those returns; and Mr. Whitecotton
was on the Democratic ticket, was he not, that year?
Mr. CRITCJHLOW. Will you point them out? I do not know on what

system this chart is constructed.
Senator HOPKINs. Mr. Van Cott, what is the purpose of pursuing

this examination along this line?
Mr. VAN ConT. The purpose is this, Senator: That Mr. Critchlow

stated yesterday, in substance, as I remember, that the church had
used influence against Mr. Sutherland and in favor of Mr. King. I
wanted to ask two questions to show that the difference between Judge
Bartch, who was a gentile, and Mr. Sutherland, who was on the same
ticket, in their vote, was as much as the difference in the vote between
King and XVhitecotton, to show that church influence was not used.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And if it was used, it did not amount to any-

thing.
Mr. VAN CoTT. I will ask you if the total vote for Wlhitecotton is

not 44,472?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. It so appears on this record.
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Mr. VAN CoCTT. And the total vote for William H. King was 4.5,939?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN UCrt. They were both Democrats?
Mr. Cuircniiow. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTrT. Both running through the State?
Mr. CaITCHLOW. Yes, sir.:
Mr. VAN COTT. Now >1 call your attention to Mr. Sutherland's vote.

Mr. tSutherland was a liepublican'l
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTT. And running through {he State?
Mr. CRITOHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mlr. VAN CoTr. His vote was 46,1801
Mr. (CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir
Mr. VAN Corr. I call your attention now to Judge Bartch; he was

a gentileV
IMr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COrr. And he had sentenced some Mormons for unlawful

cohabitation and polygamy when he was United States district judge
in territorial days?
Mr. CRITCHIHOw. If you suggest it as being so it is probably true.

I did not remember.
Mr. VAN Corr. His vote was 47,443, was it not?
Mr. CIITCHILOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Co01Tr. There was just as much difference between Judge

Bartch an(d Sutherland as there was; between King and Whitecotton,
was there riot?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir. That is one. of the elements of the figur-

ing that we rather relied upon in coming to the conclusion that we
did; that he had been hurt; that Judge Bartch got so many more than
Sutherland did, although George, Sutherland, as we thought, was a
much stronger campaigner, or ought to have been, than Judge Bartch.

Senator HIoiKINs. how are these tickets prepared?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. We have the Australian ballot system.
Senator HOPKINS. So that all the Democratic candidates are on one

ticket?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. Is the county attorney in Salt Lake County at the

present time a gentile?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. And has been for how long back?
Mr. TAYLER. Just wait one moment. Is Judge Bartch of the same

party as Mr. Sutherland?
Mr. C(RITCHLOW. Yes, sil.
Mr. TAYLEIR. Could you riot give us the difference between the

majority that Mr. Sutherland had for Congress, as the Republican, and
the majority that.Judge Bartch had for judge?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. It is a mere miiatter of figuring from this.
Mr. TAYLER. I wish you would state that. I infer that one is about

1,000 and( the other 4,0(0.
Mr. VAN COTT. Four thousand?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. One Was a few hundred and the other was some-

thing over 1,000.
Mr. VAN Con. WVel, the figures will show. We could figure it out,

Mr. rfayler.
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Mvir. rAn,,R. .Just pass it up here and I will do that while you pro-
ceed.
Mr. V,%N CorT. 'I'h1e county attorney in Salt Lake County has been

a gentile for how loll back ?
M', CRITCHLOW. The county attorney's office in Salt Lake County

haslf eeti filled 'by gentileIsor non-Mormons, rather, for some five or
six years, I think.
Mr. VAN COTT. Are some of the twelve apostles Democrats?
Mr. CRITCHIOW. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. You mentioned that the church interferes in the

minutest (letails of business. I believe that was your expression.
Will you givte us sonie instances, where they have interferred in busi-
ness affairs, say within the'last five years?
Mr. CimTciiow. I do not know that I said that they do ?nterfere at

all-times, or I certainly did not tmeanto be understod as saying that
they do interfere at all times in the slightest business affairs, but that
they-may, and the church does interfere, I think I stated, and as to
instances-
Mr. WORTHINOTON. In the; last five years he asks you.
Mr. CRITOCILOW. It was pretty widely understood at Salt Lake City

that the church interferred as to the erection of a union depot there
between the Rio Grande Western and the Oregon Short Line Railroad
Company in the action of the citv council. Of course I do not sup-
pose it could he proven at all. That is the sort of thing that is always
talked of and Understood.
Senator HOPKINS. That is one item.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Well, the church by its authorities, namely, the

president of the stake and the apostle, Rudger Clawson, unless every-
body is mistaken, certainly did interfere in Brigham City in thle
amusement company matter.

Mr. VAN Corr. That is the one that has been gone over?
Mr. CRITcIILoW. It was not thoroughly gone over. It was men-

tioned.
Mr. VAN COTT. well, what others, Mr. Critchlow?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In the last five years?
Mr. CRITcauLOW. I can not attempt to say, Mr. Van Cott. I can

not recall any matters of public interest now in which they have inter-
fered; and as to a man's private business, that is a subject on which I
have no personal knowledge.
Mr. VAN COTT. By the way, Mr. Critchlow, in that. electric-light

business you mentioned the other day, has your firm any connection
with litigation that has grown out of that?
Mr. CRITcIILOW. Not the slightest. There are other matters which

now occur to me. The instances are very numerous in law practice
where a man has been taken through the high council and an arbitra-
tion forced upon him and afterwards phases of it get into the civil
courts.
Mr. VAN COTr. For instance?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Well, ond case in which your firm was involved.
Mr. VAN Corr. What was it?
Mr. CRITroLow. A water case, down therebelow Salt Lake Citv.
Mr. VAN COTT. What case?
Mr. CRITCHLow. It was a case which Mr. Sutherland was tryvii

about a month or six weeks ago.
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Mr. VAN Corr. Could you give me, the name of it? I do not recog-
nize It. That is the reason I ask you:.
Mr. ~rrcmt.ow, The party represented by yvot tirn wits at wVoman1111.

My only information on the subject coittes fr oml Mr. Slithoeillad.
Mr. VAN Corr. Who represented the other party, so that we may

identify it0
Mr. C RITCHLOW. X:I can not recollect who were on the other side.

Possibly Mr.0 Richards's filrm1; 1 can not recollect now. I CanIlot
recollect, Mr. Van cott.
Mr. RICHARDS. I never heard of the tcatse.
Mr.: VAN Co{. Mr. (Critchlow, I would refresh your recollection

but: I do not know anything about it.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. I can give another instance, if yo()ledsire.
Mr, VAN COTT. Yes; in the last ive, yearS.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. The case of the I)eep Creek Land aind Live-Stock

Company against lenson; or the parties were reversed, I think, (on
the record.
Mr. VAN Corr. Is it not true, Mr. Critchlow, that in that mialttter it

was a simple case of where the parties agreedOn(o thlreearl)itrators atnd
that the celureh absolutely had nothing to (to With it?
Mr. CRITCULow. No, sir; I do not think so.
Mr. VAN Cor. That is not triue?
Mr. CtITcHLOW. I do not think so;. because. --excluse me.
Mr. VAN COTT. Proceed, if you 11hiad not finished.
Mr. CiiTcHLow. I understood it wais it tial bleforle the highl (couCil

of these particular stakes. The Jrenson mattel di(d ot (')o ilito a trial
before the high council, becal1se it wvs it verdict rendered IIin a Court of
law. According to my information Mr. Jtenson was appealed to and
an attempt was made, after the. judgment was rendered, to comllel him
to submit to an arbitration by the3 high council. I (lo not imean to say,
Mr. Van Cott, that it was1 th presi(denc3 and the twelveal)o'stls in
cach of these instances that did this, but you asked me al)out the
church, and I took it to nmean the p)riesthoo(.
Mi. VAN COTr. All right. Now, tiny other instance., Mr. Critchlow,

in the last five years.
Mr. CRITCI1iOW. None other occurs to me' just now, Mr. Van Cott.

[A pause.] Oh, yes; there is one Other that.I. can mention.
Mr. VAN COT. All right; I would like to lhave it.
Mr. CRITCHLow. That is the interference of certain church authori-

tie.s (I do not know whom) in certain water litigation l)etween the city of
Satlt Lake and various canals leading down to Stalt Latke. Cit. rrlle
WVest Jordan Canal people, if.1 get thenatme just ri(ght, were approached
by persons exercising influence emanating Or pulrpsolrting to emanate.
from the priesthood in order to get themt to (lo certain things and sub-
mit to Certain things in the litigation which wa%-Is prevalent there in the
|omilrts.

1r. VA\N (A)rr. Now, do you think of any Other ait present?
MI1. CRITCHLOW. Nonei within my O1bservation Or about which I

C(OldI give( any tangible sort of information.
'Ir. VAN Corr. Mr. Criteblow yesterday von nintionedi in) regard

to a c0111111iittC Of (delders Of the, chuvir beiIut ap,)pointed to supervise
legislation that was, passed by the legislature, of Utathl ill the. Iwginliing
of 1896?

Air. CRITCHLOW. Yes, sir.
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Mr. VAN CG . IN ho were those menI
Mr. nTvlri.omw. Nir. Charles W. Penrose, W. IV. Riter James

Sharp, Willianm I. King, F. S. Richards and one other. I will think
of him in a moment, biut I can not recall his name now-Joseph x
'Tanner.
Mr. VAN COm.T The matter that you mentioned of Eli B. Kelcey-

was that covered by your answer to Senator Beveridge that that was
in the sixties?

Mr. CRITCHLOW.0 Covered as to date I
Mr. VAN COnr. Yes.
Mr. CRITCHLOW. That is my best recollection. It is a matter purely

historical. It is not at all within my recollection, although [ know
his sons.
Mr. VAN Corr. You also mentioned the rumors in regard to unlaw-

fiul cohabitation,:olyganly, etc. Was one of those cases you refer to
the case of H. S. rainner?

Mr.; CRITcIILow. Ys, sir.
M. VAN CO'rr. That is one of the cases you want the committee to

understand you refer to?
Mr. CRITCIIOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. And that is the same case that was investigated by

the grand julry afterwards, wast it not?
Mr. CRITCHLow. Investigated by the grand jury of Salt Lake

County; yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con'. That is what I mean.
Mr. CRITcIOW. Yes, siir; that is one of the cases.
Mr. VAN COYT. Mr. Critchlow, under the amnesties of President

Harrison and IPresident Cleveland, you remember the language, do
you not, to the effect that those people who live within the law are
granted amnesty?
Mr. CRITcHLOW. In the future; yes- who in the future comply with

these laws.
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes; that is the point. Do you know of any inem-

ber of the Mormion Church who obtained amnesty and who lived
within the law at the time the amnesty wats granted who afterwards
disobeyed the law and violated the amnesty that had been granted to
him?

AlMr. -CRITCHLoW. No,: sir; I have no knowledge of ily own on the
matter and have no information, save that we have been told by imemn-
bers of his family and members of the church generally that George Q
Cannon did observe the terms of the amnesty.
Mr. VAN Con'. And President Woodruff?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. Well, President Woodruff was some 80-odd years

old, and it was supposed that he was observing any law of that kind.
Mr. VAN COTT. YOU stated, I believe, the other day, did you not,

that there were thousands who did obey the law in regard to unlawful
cohabitation. Do I state you-correctly on that? -

Mr. CRITCHLOW. I do not remember of making that statement,
Mr. Van Cott. I

Mr. VAN CoTT. I may be mistaken, Mr. Critchlow. It may be your
statement was in reference to another matter--the opposition to Sen-
ator Sinoot. YoU do not remember. anyway, of tany persons at the
present time who obtaine(d ainnesty who afterwards violated the par-
don that had been granted to them?
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Mr. CuTUTnILOW, Why, hiutndrelds of them. If I (C)rrectly utinder-
stand)0(l 1 queslItiOnI, tll of tile po)Iygaltlists ol tiUld UU1I1(~Sty id have
'iOhfit(l:it. Io, II)stilit(leI'rstAtl yO.I' I0I 'Stimll, MJ. Vall Cott?
Mr. VAN COWrr. I think so, Mir. C1ite blow.
Senator IJolKiNNM. IrWo (jlW0tiois lntck 'oil muist have miniunderstoo(

himlh ecalue you cited two instances t-hor which are not irl harmony
With this answer now.
Mr. VAN CoTrr. That is correct, I will it-sk, it afaralin. Mr. C(ritch-

low, under the aminesties of LPresidelt Ilar'Vi".l 1111(1 l'I'C i(lfent Ch(?ee-
land, the amnesty was granted oi condition that ill the ffuture they
should live within the law?
Mr. (tiUT0IITJOW. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. So that all those per-sons who (lid live within the

law in the future were pardoned?
Mr. C(RITCHLOW. I so understand the effect of an amnesty.
Mr. VAN Co'rr. Now, do you know (of ny of those peIrsons who

commenced to obey the law as to unlllawful 'collabitation SO asl to he)(3
pardoned who afterwards violated the law of unlawfull cohabitatti-on ?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. sso understood yourmuestion, and I ai(l that the

only persons-that I could not know its to whoev(r, if alone, st il'tedl
t Obet)y thle law, but if myi information is corI'ect, (geoIr(g Q. Cannon
did sthirt to obey it and did obey it, so that his anmines.ty held good to
hinl a's long as he. lived.

SCIelatOr HOPKINS. Right there, Mr. Witliess; wlhei '111o answeI'e(d
a few questions back in regard to that, you weresinll (givin(r thle
exceptions those who obeyed the Iw ratherthIn the revere of' fi tat ?
Mr. CRITHIILOW. Yes, siI; that wa.s m11y, itetion.
Mr. VAN CoTTr. The further questioir I would like to have atnIswered

is this, please: Do you know of anyone who comm1enC(ed to obeythe
law and theln afterward.s disobeyed the law as to u1nlawful cohiabitaltion?
Mr. CRITcIIHOW. I have said repeate(lly that I could have no meaIns

of knowing who did begin to obey the law, becauise-
Mr. VAN COTT. Then you do miot know of anty person who com-

menced to obey the law and then afterwards disobeyeed it?
MIr. CuRITCHILOW. NO. For aught I know they may have every last

one of thenm disobeyed it all the way through.
Mr. VAN COTrr. YCe; that is rigght. M.. Critehlow, I al reminded

of just one point. Calling your .attention to this c0omn111ittee that oull
have mentioned, consisting of Perniose, Ritemr, Sharp, King, Ricicar;ds,
and, Tanner, to supervised legislation, how do you know1 the church
appointed those men to supervised legislation ?

M'. CRIT(HLOW. B.y tte( chuillr, I suppose you mea the leaders of
the Church, as I mean it?

Mr. VAN COTT. Yes. I-Iow do you know?
Mr. CRITCmiow. By the admissions mande by George Q. Cannon and

by IHeber J. Grant and by Certain of the members of the committee in
publicc interviews, which were had with them 'directly after the charge
was minade, which was in April, 1896.

Ml'. VAN COTT. And in vhlat papers we'e( those interviews reported?
Mr. CRITCHLOW. They were reported in the Salt Lakee Heleld, tit

that time edited by Bri.gham I-I. Roberts; in the Salt Lake Tribine,
and I think the interviews with George Q. (Cn"naon and tiel)er J. (mr'ant
were also in the Deseret News, but of that latter I can not speak with
definiteness.
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Ml'. VAN COr. HaVe you other sources of information on this sub-

ject thatli you have mentioned?
Mr. C(1ltiTCnIl.oW. YeS, Sir. Mr. Joseph Monson who was a member

of thes l~oiise 00fromn:Cache Valley, had given me the information, and
before it was nllade pulic lie wrot meotm a letter stating exactly whitt
hadnocurllred at the bewginning of the session between himself aind
Bishop Stevens, who was a member of the house from Ogden, stating
that the:tleadlersof the chlureh had thought it was best that, ina.sxucIC Ii
ahsth legislaturee was inexperienced, there ought: to become members
of the priesthood or isomieo members of the church appointed as a coin-
mllittee to fook over legislation and pass on it an d see that it wast all
right; alld thatt le-tteirr waIs published in the paper, together with the
other evidence of the factor the: existence of this committee.
Mr. VAN COTT. Then youharve the letter?
,Mr. CR1ITCaHLow. 1 have not the original letter with me, Mr. Van Cott.

I can not find it.; it is - perhaps, Iamong my correspondence; but the
letter was published in tche papers.
The CHAIRMAN. What paper was it-published in?
Mr. C 6ITCHLOW. It was published in the Herald and in the Salt Lake

Tribune, and I taim rather inclined to think in the News. It was also
published in sonme of the eastern papers-the New York Evening Post, 1
renmemb)er, for one.

Mr.. VAN COTT. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Th' CAIIRMAN. mr. Trayler, have you any questions?
Mr. rTAYIR. Just one question. The Edmutids Aet, besides punish.

ing J.)OIyrallolus cohabitation vith certain penalties, disqualified for
office what were called polygamnists?

Mir. CUITCILOW. Yes, Sill.
MrI. rrAYLIER. And the word polygamist has been defined by thc

Sujlrenie Couirt of the United States as being one who lives in polyga-
111os coWhabitation has it not?
Mr. WorRTHLINGToN. Can you not give at reference to the case, Mr.

Tay 1cer?
Sir. CIuTculow. I would not like to speak definitely or precisely in

reference to that.
Mrl.. rrAYIL1ER. Yes; I think it can be found.
Mr. WoliTlUINTON. It would be better to get it from the decision

than to get it fr'omi the witness.
Mr. TAYLER. The Supreme Court of the United States has defined

at polyganmist not as one who is in the act of taking a plural wife, but
one lwho fives with plural wives.

MNIIr. WOlT'HIINGTON. I only want the case to which you refer.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; I will give it to you in a moment. It is a case

decided by Justice Matthews, anyhow.
Mr.. VAN Corr. Is that the Murphy-Ramsay case?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; that is it. That is all.
Trhe CHIAIRMAN. Judge Hiles, will you take the stand?
Let me give you the figulrQs. If they are not correct we can correct

then at somie later time. They are taken officially. At the election
in Utah, in 1900, Stuthearland, Republican, received for Representative
in Congress 46,108 votes, and King, Democrat, 45,939, being a majority
of 241 for Sutherland.
The Republican candidate for supreme judge received 47,443 votes

and the Democratic candidate 44,472, showing a majority of 2,'?1.
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Trhe Rtel)ulicall candidate for 11ittyoi receit'ed 47,61 )t)lnd the I )emio-
c't ic eaItI(i( tte 44,447, 1lidicit tig ;It(&1)ulici(' till majority of .3, I .1158.

MIr. V.AN (C'011. utit, MIN '. rTi'e, what. mwa tile (iit'rlIe l)QtwCeCe
W h itecottonl Mid(1 K uig? Thiat WiMk the li)atilIl' ~1)01it.

INI I. TIAYl4El. III the East we tigtire thO r'e'stlt by umajorlitis.
Mr. VAN C(4),'iT'. You Whae Cotlj)ael'C(l pQ j)le (Oi op)posit itickets.
NI I'. TI'AYI.J:t. I understand t hat Mr.Su. t Ihfe1r1iwils the, ReI)publiCaI1

(',,,(lidite> for CoIgreFs and King the Democratic candidate. Tiat is
right, is it WAot e

Mr1I . VA(Irr . Yes; tht is correct.
Mr.'l'ArAYIYt. Anid that -Mr. Batch was the Relpuiblican candidate

fot' jdg(le. is thait right?
mI'. VAN Co-rT. Yes. -
AMr. 'TAYI1El. tAnd Mr'. Whitecottomi was the Deuocratic candidate

for judge?
Mr1'. VAN COTT. Yes.
Nim'. TrAIAELR. The Imajority of the Republican candidate for judge

wats 21971, taind of the Republican candidate for Congress, Mr. Stither-
hlnd, Wats 241.

Mr1'. VAN COTT. rho point is this.: See the differencee between Judge
Ilartcb, who was on the Republican ticket, and Mri. Sultherland, Who
was also on thei:Republican ticket. See what that difference is. Then
look cat MI'I. Kinig ad Mi. White cotton .nl see what the(liirencNc is.
Sllator HOPKINS. These figures will show that.
The CHAIRMxAN. The figures will go into the record, and the infer-

ence to be drawim is at matte' of argument.

TESTIMONY OF OGDEN HILES.

OGOEN IIILFJ.S, having been first duly sworIn, was examined and
testified as follows:
Mr. TAYLER. .Judge, where do you live?
Mr. HILES. I live in Salt Lake, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. How long hav~e you lived there?
Mr. HILES. Somen seventeen or eighteen years; aboUt eighteen years.
M'. TAYLFR. Where did you come f 'om to Utah?
Mr. HILES. FirO11 Califoi nia, San FrllanisCo.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you receive an appointment .at that time?
Mr. HILES. Yes, sir.
Ml'. HILES. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLERt. As what?
Mr. HIIS. An appointment ats assistant United Stiates attorney for

Utah Territory.
Mr. TAYLEF. How long did you continue to act ats assistant United

States attorney?
Mr. HILES. About three years anid a half.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you bold any other official position after that?
Mr. HIm1s. I was in 1895 elected as one of the judges of the third

judicial district court and served five years.
Mr. TAYLERI. You are not now holding office?
Mr. HiiFs. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You are practicing law?
Mr. H1-ILES, - Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER, In Salt Lake City?
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Mr. HIwEs. Yes, sir.
Mr, TAYLER}. Now2 Judge Hiles, we do not desire to go over the

ground that Mr. Critchlow went over exe pt in so far as you have
special information respecting the field that he covered, nor do I want
to arrest you b)yasking questions where it seemsulnni eesamry. What
special information have you respecting the c(condition of affairs there
between 1883 or 1884 or the time you went there, and the manifesto?
Mr. HILES. Well,\ as I have said, from 1886 to 1889 1 was in the

United States attorney's office as assistant.
Mr. TATLER. Yes.
Mr. HILES. And duringwhat were called the polg my rsecutlons:

I drew more indictments and prosecuted more cases under the Edmunds
law and the Edmunds-Tucker 'law than any other officer. My duties
called me~from Ogden to Salt Lake, to rovo and to Beaver, in all
parts of: the Territory; and, as I say, I drew more indictments and
prosecuted more cases under those laws than any other officer. I
examined hundreds and I may say thousands of witnesses during that
time.
Mr. TAYLER. Now proceed.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What time does that refer to, Judge?
Mr. VAN Corr. 1886 Ito 1889.
Mr. HILES. Yes. My first direct acqultaintance with public affairs

in Utah was, as I say, commenced in 1886, when I was appointed. At
that time, tinder orders from the Attorney-General's office here 'in
Washington, we were directed to proceed and prosecute offenders
against these laws with as much vigor as we could, and we did proceed,
commencing in the forepart of 1886., There had been some prosecu-
tions in 1885. We had not proceededfarbefore itwa.smadeveryclear
as a general fact-it was already pretty well known in the community-
that the people of Utah were living under a theocracy, under a gov-
ernment of priests. This state or condition was dislosed by the exam-
ination of witnesses before the grand juries by the examination of
jurors touching their qualification to sit as jurors in polygamy cases,
as they werecalled-.
Mr. TAYLER. Now tell us definitely what you mean by that-what

answers were given?
Mr. HILES. Invariably, if we would ask a Mormon whether he

would obey the laws of the United States or the laws of the church,
he would say that he would obey the law of the church. As stated
by Mr. Critchlow yesterday, in every case-or in imost, every case-
the judge would offer the defendant who was convicted the clemency
of suspension of judgment if he would agree to obey the law, and he
would be asked whether be would in future obey the law. Ile would
say no. "Why not?" "Well," he would say, "1 choose to obey the
law of God rather than man-made laws." If we suggested that the
laws of the Republic were mild and that any lady or gentleman of
standing might live under them without coming in hostility to them,
he would say it made no difference. If we asked him what the law of
God was, he said it was that which was revealed to them in their doc-
trine and covenants and in the Bible, and as expounded to them by the
authorities -that is to say the authorities of the church.
Mr. TAYLER. Were such declarations exceptional, or the rule?
Mr. HIiEs. They were universal at first. For the first two years

there was no case except the case mentioned by Mr. (Critchlow, Bishop
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Sharp, where they would ajree to obey the law. It was regarded by
the Mormons and by the priethood as a badge of apostasy to agree to
obey the law. I do not know that anyone waas disfellowshippecffor it,
but it Was considered an act of Apstacy to agree to obey the law.
These prosecutions-continued for some time and until thssage of

the Edmunds-Tucker law in 1887, which added to the offenses of polyg-
auy and unlawful cohabitation the offense of adultery.
The CHAIRMKAN.0 We can not hear you, Judge.
Mr. XHILS. I ayr the Edmunds-Tucker law was passed in 1887, and

it added to the offenses of polygamy-and unlawful cohabitation the
offense of adultery and provide a uite severe penaltyfor it. I do
not remember what it was, but we immediately took advantage of that
in every case where we could bring a case of adultery. nsted of
unlawful cohabitation, we prosecuted for adultery and after the pres-
sure upon the people became so great-many. of them were poor peo-
ple and couldi la ord to pay their fines and costs out of their hard
earnings-they commenced, and many of them would promise to obey
the law, and did promise to obey the law, and judgment was suspended
in every instance.,
After this, in 1889 there was a more evident disposition on the part I

of the Mormon people to obey the law, and, as has been said, the peo-
pie became restive under the continuous hammering of the Government
to enforce the law, and they began to insist that something should be
done. About 1889 or 1890 the Supreme Court of the United States
confirmed the validity of the Idaho test oath. About the same time
the Cullom bill was introduced into Congress, and the Struble bill, and
we told the people that unless they made a change the Congress of the
United States would certainly pass a law disrranchising them, and
upon those representations and under those conditions the people, I
say, insisted that something should be done. It wasa matter of gen-
eral discussion between Mormons and Gentiles. Mormons and Gen-
tiles at that time began to meet and discuss the situation. Before that
they would not discuss the matter at all of the differences between
Gentile and Mormon.

In 1890 it was concluded that something would be done by the
church toward an amelioration of these conditions, and upon that tl e
Government seemed to relax its prosecution. There were prosecu-
tions, however, all the way through 1890 up to the issuance of thee
manifesto in 1891, but there was some relaxation of the pressure of
the law officers upon the people. There was a general disposition
among all kinds of people to do something that would ameliorate these
conditions, because it was a hardship upon the Mormon people.

In 1891 the manifesto was issued -
Mr. TAYLER. In September, 1890, the manifesto was issued.
Ml. HILES. September, 1890; yes. I was thinking it was 1891, but

it was in September, 1890.
The CHAIRMAN. I am sorry to trouble you, Judge, but we can not

hear what you say.
Mr. HILES. I thought I was speaking loud and distinctly.
The CHAIRMAN. Now you are. -

Mr. HILES. I say that the manifesto was issued in September, 1890.
Upon that it Was given out in the public press in interviews with the
beads of the Mormon Church that polygamous cohabitation was
included within the manifesto as well as Polygamy, the taking of new
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wives, and I believee foi at titne there was an obserance of that, I do
not know for how long; hut gradually since statehood, as it i's called,
there has been at recurrlllenle, of those 01ld(1nditions. Poly)gamouis
cohabitation has become inure frnt. We see ointially cotiing
onl a new crop of polygamous children, and it seems to it great mIlany
people--I have n)ot watched the thing pesnally myself much; I have
taken no interest inpolitics in late years or in general public attair's--
b>ut it seims to at trriat many people with whom I talk that they arf
getting fback tVoo1f px)lyganious conitions and tht they are not obe
Ing th law of the Sta1te of ta11 in that respect.
After the admission of Utah as a Sttate, the polygawnists took the

Pition that therewits no inhibition in theconstitution of the State of
Utah against polygamllous cohabitation;f that the inhibition was against
polygamlly merely,andld that the framers of the constitution, having put
in an interdiction:aa nst poIygamnny-
Mr. TAYLER. Porygamlous 11marriages?
Mr. JuILE.S. P37Polygmlous marry iages 'new marriages, having omitted

to say anything about polygamous cohabitation or unlawful cohabita-
tiontan&those other offenses tha1t were mentioned in the Edniunds law,
that therefore, there was 11 offense in Utah such as unltaful cohabita-
tion and adultery. When I was judge a case came up before me upon
a habeas corpus in which counsel took that position, and I decided that
the law was constitutional.

Ar. ITAYLER. You. mean they invoked the rule expressio unius,
exclusio alteriuis?
Mr. HILES. Yes; that was the rule they invoked. They said the

constitution having made an interdiction only against polygamy there
wa~s no such offense, and that it was unconstitutional fdr the legirslatulre
to pass a law. I may add here that the: constitution, in what is called
the schedule, continued in force those old United States or Territorial
laws against polygamy and unlawful cohabitation.
Mr. TAYLER. Continued them in force until you passed laws of

your own?
Mr. HILES. Yes, sir; that case, however, was. not appealed to the

supreme court. .1 decided that they would have to obey the law; that
the: law was a good law; but subsequently a case from Cache County
went to the supreme court involving the same question, and thd supreme
court held the same way, that the laws against polygamous cobabita-
tion were good and valid.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You mean the supreme court of the State, do

yOu not?
Mr. HILES. The supreme court of the State; Yes.
Senator DILLINGHAM. May I ask one question right there?
Mr. HILES. Yes, sir.
Senator DILLINOHAM. I understood you to say they took the ground

that the State had no constitutional right to passa law against adultery?'!
Mr. HILEs. Against adultery or against unlawful co-habitation?
Senator DILLINGHAM. Did Vou use them synonymously, those terms?
Mr. HILES. Yes. When 1 speak about polygamous cohabitation, .1

include everything. Of course they are not technically so.
Senator DILLINGHAM. But, as between persons to whoni they were

not Married plurally, the legislatere had no right to pass an act against
adultery; that is, adultery with a person outside?
Mr. HILES. Yes; it included everything, not only under the guise
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of pluiid maiarriage, hut adultery ill any respect. That was the conten-
tiotn, ail& it WitsOVerrtiled, asl I haio .said. Subsezltent to that this
E% nis 1i)1 was introduced into the, legislature, Which has been men-
tioIed l)y Mi'. :r'it(hlw:,: which, if it had passed, would, I suppose,
hlae nullified the, law against these practices.

Mi'. VAN CTr. 'Which practices, mhay I ask right there, .Judgo?
Mr. HluEs. These malpractices that I am speaking, ablout.
M. NVORTHINOTON. Adlultery and polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. ,-Iii.ss.. Polygamy, adultery, and unlawful cohabitation. They

are kindred offenses.
Mr. WOiITHINOTON. It did not affect polygamy at all?
Mr. HIIES. The Evans bill had no reference: to polygamy. I am

going on at.s ptt)idly as I can because I want to get through. Ican not
stp toW enakl explanations unless it is desired, of course.

Tlho CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Judge.
Mr. IhLEs. in addition to these complaints which are made against

the church for its infraction of these laws: is thle continual complaint
that they a'e interfering with: the political and secular concerns of the
people. Those complaints ar made in different ways and come in dif-
ferent for-nms. Sonletimes they comle in the form of public addresses.
Senator Frank J. Cannon only a year ol two ago held it meeting in
the Salt Like opera houseor 3Salt Lake theater and denounced to the
people these alleged interferences by thie Mormon Church with the
government of politics and the business concerns of the people.
As I say, I caln not give you specific instances of these interferences

ill politics and in business of the Mormon Church with the people, but
it is a matter which is of common knowledge. It is what we call
community knowledge. Everybody in town seems to think and to
know that they do interfere, not, of course, in every election, that is
to say, in the election of every particular man who is on a ticket, but
whenever they do interfere it is effectual. Whenever they indorse a
man he will be elected. Whenever they putupon him the seal of their
disapprobation, he will not be.

Senator l-IoKINh.. Now, ,Judge, is it the practice of the church at
eaech election, local and genera:, in the State to take part and select
sonic for election anld others for defeat?
Mr. ,HIiES. No;-not as a rule. It is only occasionally. They do

not take up each inan onl the ticket and say whether he shall be elected
or shall not be elected, but if they do take up at nian and say that he
shall be elected, he will be elected.

- Senator HOPKINS. Is it any more than where a good Methodist is
running, other good Methodist brothers think he is a little better by
reason of that, aind give him their vote? Or do they exert a wider
and more potential influence in elections?
Mr. HTILFs. Yes; their influence is more effectual because it is an

organization which controls large masses of men and women. It is an
organization which is distinct from the Government of the United
States and the government of the State of Utah, and exercises political
and secular control over the affairs of the people.
Mr. TAYLER. Have you anything else in mind, Judge, to say?
Mr. HILEs. NO; that is aill.
Mr. TAYLER. You may inquire, gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAN. I Want to ask a question. I understand that it is

contended that the constitution of the State of Utah and the laws of
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the country prohibit the entering into plural marriages but do not
prohibit polygumnous cohabitation. is that the contention?
Mr. HiLus. That wavs the contention until the decision by the Sunprome

Court. That was the contention. I do not say that they would con-
tend for it now. Mr. Roberts, in his argument in favor of the reten-
tion of his seat in Congress, uied the same argument, if I remember;
but it is not now put forth because the Supreme Court has everruled
the~m.
Senator HOPKINS. How recent is that decision, Judge?
Mr. HILis. I can not remember when it was. It was ax many as

four years ago. I can not remember the title of the case nor the
report. It is as many as four or five years ago, because it was decidedbeor I left the District, bench.
The CHAIRMAN. You may:inquire, gentlemen.
Mr. VAN Con. Will you give6an illustration of your statement to

the effect that the church interferes in secular and political affairs in
the State of Utah say, within the last five years? What you know,
sayof:your own knowledge, to start with.

Mr.; HILEs. Do you want an instance?
Mr. VAN Con. Yes, sir.
Mr. HILES. Well, the election of Mr. Smoot is one. Smoot would

not have been elected to the United States Senate if he had not been
approved by the authorities of the Mormon Church.
Mr. VAN Con. Right there, Judge, before you go on, do you mean

by that that if Mr. Smoot had been a lay member in the church and
had run for United States Senator he would not have been elected, or
do you mean if he were an apostle and did not get a leave of absence
or consent, that then he would have been defeated?
Mr. HILtS. I mean that Mr. Smoot would never have been elected

United States Senator unless he had been an apostle and had received
their consent and their endorsement. When Mr. Smoot's candidacy
was announced and it was known that he had the consent of the
church, it was then known that he would become Senator of the
United States.
Mr. VAN Cor. But Mr. Smoot was a candidate for Senator, was

he not, before he became an apostle I
Mr. HILES. Yes; a perfunctory candidate.
Mr. VAN Cor. A perfunctory candidate?
Mr. HILES. Yes. He was not seriously considered until he became

an apostle and after his candidacy, subsequent to his apostolate.
Senator HOPKINS. Do you mean that his standing in the Republican

party of the State was such that he was not seriously considered until
they learned that the church was for him?
Mr. HILES. His standing in any party-the Republican party, the

Mormon party, or any party. I mean he had no standing as a candi-
date for the United States Senate, and when it was known that he was
a candidate, then everybody said, "Why, that is the end of it. That
settles it."
Mr. VAN COrr. And your opinion is, Judge, that he would not have

been selected for United States Senator if-he had not been an apostle?
Mr. HILES. He would not.
Mr. VAN COnT. And do you mean by that that no Mormon Repuib-

lican would be selected for United States SenatQr unless he was an
apostle, or do you not go to that extent?
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Mr. HILES. Oh, 1o; a Mormon mlay become a United States Senator
without bling an apostle, hut I say that in Smoot'scase he would not
have been unless he was an apostle.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Please state the hnosi on which vou make that

statement4 your means of knowing it, what knowledge you have in
making it.
Mr. HILks. Why, his standing in the community of Utah and his

relation to other men who would hle ealudidates.
Mr. lTAYLXR. Louder7.dud 0o.
Mr. HnLES. His relations there to the community of Utah, and is

standing.ascompared to other candidates for the Senate or who
might become candidates.
Mr. VAN C(Orr. For instance, name one candidate for the UnitedStites

Sen4te belonging to thle Mormon Church and to Republican politics
whom you. consider more prominent for the position than Mr. Smoot.
Mr. HLwzs. Why, Governor Wells.
Mr. VAN (ion. Go ahead; who else?
Mr.;ILEs. :I do not know many Mormons who are Republicans.

They are Mormons.
Senator HOPKINS. Do you mean by that that they are Mormons

before- they aie Republicans or I)emocrats?
Air. HILES. Yes, :sir; that is what I mean. That is the fact.
Mr. VAN (JOT. Senator, may I have that answer read? Some one

spoke to me and I lost it.
The CHAIRMAN. The reporter will read the question tand answer.
The reporter read as follows:
" Mr. VAN (Jon. For instance, Judge, name one candidate for the

United States Senate belonging to the Mormon Church and to Repub-
lican politics whom you consider more prominent for the position than
Mr. Smoot.
"Mr. HRILEs. Why, Governor Wells.
"Mr. VAN CoTT. Go ahead; who else?
"Mr. HILES. I do not know many Mormons who are Republicans.

They are Mormons.
"Senator HoPriNs. Do you mean by that they are, Mormons before

they are Republicans or Demnocrats?
"Mr. HILEs. Yes, sir; that is what 1 mean. That is the fact."
Senator HOPKINS. The evidence, as 1 have understood it, is that

Mr. Smoot has always acted with the Republican party olut there and
that his influence has been strong with that party and that he has
favored the election of men, who belonged to that political faith.
Mr. HILES. Yes; I think that is the history of it. Heber J. Grant

is now a Republican. He has been a Democrat.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That sometimes happens in other States, does it

not?
Mr. HILES. Yes, sir.
Senator HOPKINS. Is or is it not a fact that Mr. Smoot has been a

consistent, straightforward Republican all his nature life, or ever
since he took any part in politics?
Mr. HILES. Well,Ii have heard so.
Mr. VAN ConT. Do you know anything to the contrary?
Mr. HInEs. I know nothing to the contrary.
Mr. VAN ConT. Now Judge, to come back to the other question,

how do you know that keed 3Smoot would not have been a candidate
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for the United Stawes Senate if he had not been one of the twelve
apostles?
Mr. IILES. I say he, would not have b)een elected.' Ile might havTe

beenndl,elididate. I do lot know whtt his ambitions are il(ependlelyt1\g.
Mr. VAN CoTrr. Tell how you know he would not have been elected.
Mr. HILES. Sir?
Mr. VN (OTrr. What are your means of knowledge that he would

not have been electedl if he had not been one of the twelve apostles?
Mi. IILES. Because there are men in politics in Utah *ho have

much more influence simply as politicians than he has and whom the
people would prefer.
Mr. VAN COTr. And yet-
Senator HOPKINS. Do you mean hy that that his position in the party

has been such that he had no reasonable claim to such a promnoti n?
Mr. HILES. Yes; no reasonable claim to such a1 promotions, and if he

had he could not obtain it, in my judgment. Of course, that is a mat-
ter of opinion.

Senator HOPKiNS. You are giving it as your opinion. Have you
anything upon which "ou predicate that, which you can give to this
committee, which will enable us to judge froll those facts?
Mr. HILES. It is only from the general talk of iner inI the Repub-

lican party andl in the beiocratic party. They say, to usie slang par-
lance of the day lhe :would not be "I it" if he were not an apostle.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. "They say.
Mr. HILEs. That is the general public opinion. That is the popular

sense of thle thinf, and of course the popular good sense is at pretty
accurate guide. t controls me.

Senator 1Oi'KINS. When Mr. Smoot was:first a candidate, or was
first mentioned as a candidate, were there other Repuiblicans mentioned
as competitors of his for the Republican noniination?
Mr. HILES,. No; not after it was known that he was a candidate.

Nobody pre-sumed--
Senator HOPKIN: S.' Before he was mentioned, were there any other

Republicans in Utah who were. mentioned ats probable candidates to 1be
taken uip by the Republican party of that State and advanced to the
position of United States Senator?

Mr. I1IiEs. Yes.
Senator WIOPKINS. Who were they?
MIr. HILFS. There were Governor Wells, I think Governor Thoinas,

Arthur L. Thomlis, Andl others. I call not reinemnbher the-n just nfow
but there were, other mean there.

Senator IhO)IKINs. IS Senator Smnoot i manU who has in; former, Ca1iti-
paitrsttaken ntactive p)art and gronme out alnd spokenI for his party,
andTexerted his influence to see that the local anied Statel tickets should
be elected, and thle Republicans should winl not only ill tihe State but
that the electors from the State should be Repub.licans?
Mr. lJIIEs. I think lhe has been active in politics, but the extent of

his activity I (lo not klnow. . I never spoke to hint ))Ut once in my life,
and that was to-dlay, although I have known himi for imany. eas,'ad
I do not know iteh abollt it.

Senator HoiKINS. You have been speaking about reputation and
general knowledge. WT hat is the general knWIel(k lre andil rel)utation
as to Air. Smoot being an active participant in RelpItulicanl politics out
there?
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Mr. TILES. lIe has been reasonably active in politics. Just how
active- I do ilot know. I do not knowv whether he ever mntdec a speech
for the Republican party or not. I never heard and never 'read of any
of.h1 is stpeehes.
The CH>IIAIRMAN. II want to ask a questionn. I understood youm to say

that Mr. Smoot could not have been elected to the Senate if he hadI n1ot
been an apostle, and if he had not had the consent of the church. Was
Mr. Frank Cannon an apostle?
Mr. HILES. Flank J. Cannon?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HILES. No, sir.
The CI[AIRMAN. lIe is a Mormon?
Mr. HILES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And he was (elected to the Senate?
Mr. HILES. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON, How do the Mormons come to allow some men

to come to the Senate who are not polygamists?
Mr. IILES. Sir?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I asked you how you account fol the, Mormons

allowing some men to be sent to the Senate, including one of the pres-
ent Senators, who are, not Mormons?
Mr. HILES. That isa Matter of policy with them. Icdo not know
Thle CHAIRMAN. Is there 91nything further?
Ml'. VAN COTT. The first SCerators from Utah were Frank J. Can-

non and Arthur Brown?
Mr. HItLES. Yes, sir.
Mrl. VAN (COTT. And Arthur Brown waEs not a Morllon?
Mr. HILES. No; he Was 11ot it MorIIon11.
M.rT1. VAN COTT. Now, the next Senator was J. L. Rawlins?
Mr. HIIES. YeS, sir.
Ml'. VAN C'Oi'. Ire is not a Mormon?
Mr. H'Ir.s. Yes; hie is I a Miormon.
Mr. VAN Corr. Josephl L. Rawlins is a Mormon?
Mr. HILE.S. Yes sir1.
Mr. VAN (o'TT. All this other information and testimony that you

have givelln
Mr. Hru.s. I have heard Mr. Rawlins s.ayl hie was not a MIormon.

He wals b)aptizedl a;Morimion. lie was reared among then. I-is father
was a bishop-his father was Bishop R..wlins.

Mr. VAN COTT. Be'Cau1se he was born of Mormon pSarentage and
because his father was at Mormon, do you understand that that makes
him a Mormnon ?
Mr. HIIrLES. Pretty close.
Mr. VAN COTT. Pretty close?
Mr. HIiTEs. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. So that if persons leave the church and if they hap-

pen to be of Mormon pareintagein youir opinion they are pretty (close
to 1)eiting Mormons. Is that right?

MrI. }h[Imm.ms. Yes, sirl.
Ml'. VAN Corr. That is right. Is all the testimony yon have given

allong1 the line on1 which you have, testified and do you speak with just
ats nmunch knowledge on other matters as this, namely, that .Joseph L.
Rawlins is a MOrI1o11n?
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Mr. Hnms. He is a Mormon under the qualifications I have named;
yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoT. Under the qualifications you have named?
Mr. HILES. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. That is, he is pretty close to being a Mormon ?
Mr. HILES. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COn. And all your other testimony is just along that same

line; just as close?
Mr. HILES. NO; 1 do not qualify my other testimony as I' qualify

that. I know what I am talking about, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. You do know that?
Mr. HILES. Yes, sir; I know-
Mr. VAN Con. That Rawlins is a Mormon?
Mr. HILEs. With those qualifications. He told me the other day

that he is not a Mormon.
Senator HOPKINS. IS Senator.Rawlins a man who stands up against

the church, as I take it you and the gentleman .cCoss the way here do?
Mr. HILUES. Yes; he will stand out now against the church.
Senator HoPims. Rawlins will?
Mr. HILES. Yes, sir. He is opposed to these interference. Mr.

Frank J. Cannon is the same way. Mr. Smith aid here the other day
that Cannon is a poor Mormon, but FrankhCannon is a good Mormon,
in my judgment. I know he is a good Mormon, and he is opposed to
these interference and so are many of the Mormon people. They
are protesting against it all the time.
Mr. VAN con. You say that Senator Rawlins i's "now"-opposed

to the-church. Do you mean by that that formerly he was in accord
with theftchurch?
Mr. HILES. No. He believed once in their good faith. He does

not:now believe in their good faith.,
Mr. VAN CoTT. Was there ever a time since you went to the Terri-

tory of Utah that Rawlins was either a Mormon or counted by the
public as being a Mormon?
Mr. HILzs. Oh, yed.
Mr.VtwhO.tere wasI
Mr. HILES. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Most of the time?
Mr. HnaES. When I first went to the Territory he was regarded as

a Mormon.
Mr. VAN (Con. The next Senator was Thomas Kearns, a gentile?
Mr. HILES. Thomas Kearns is a gentile.
Mr. VAN Corr. And Reed Smoot?
Mr. HILES. And Reed Smoot comes next.
Mr. VAN ConT. You class three of them as Mormons-that would

be Mr. Smoot, Mr. Rawlins, and Mr. Cannon-who have gone to the
United States Senate?
Mr. HILES. Mormons with this qualification, that they are opposed

to the church's interferences-those two Mormons, Rawlins and Frank
J. Cannon. n
Mr. VAN on. Were they when they were elected?
Mr. HILES. I think they were; yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Judge, you also spoke of the church interfering in

political and secularaffairs, and I will ask you whether your testimony
on that point applies to, say, the last fire years?
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Mr. HiLES. Yes; it applies to all the time.
Mr. VAN (an. Will you mention some instance or instances in the

last five years that you know of?
Mr. fLas. No. I toldyou that I had no knowledge of any specihe

instance, because I have no connection with the Mormon presthood,
but these are things which; are constant sources of complaint 1 hear
these complaints tbat are made by Mr. CAtchlow. X se them in the
newspapers.
Mr. VAN CoTT. You also-heard Mr. Critchlow say, in one instance,

that some one had told him that some one had said that some other
rrson had said so and so. You heard that statement made, too,
Jud e I
Mr. HEs. I have heard a good deal of hearsay testimony here;

yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Judge, in your experience on the bench, is not hear-

say testimony very dangerous?
Senator HopxrNs. I object. That is improper.
Mr. VAN CoTT. I with raw the question.
Let me call your attention to another circumstance you mentioned.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will pass on the value of the evi-

dence.
Mr. VAN Conr. I withdraw the question. It was simply with a view

of reaching Judge Hiles's mental attitude.
Calling your attention to the matter you mentioned in connection

with the Utah State convention, in regard to plural marriage, do you
mean to say that the claim that was made that a statute could not be
passed punishing unlawful cohabitation, because it would be unconstitu-
tional, was made by the Mormon Church or was made by some attor-
neyin a particular criminal prosecution?

Mr. HILEs. It was made by attorneys in court.
Mr. VAN COTT. It was made by an attorney in court?
Mr. HILES. Yes, sir' and as I say, further, by Mr. Roberts when he

was trying to defend his position before the House of Representatives.
Mr. VAN ConT. Confining ourselves at present to the court pro-

ceedings-
Mr.HILEs. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. You did not understand it was the church that was

makinK that claim?
Mr. IILEs. Oh, no. I do not know that the authorities ever put

forth that.
Mr. VAN COTT. No.
Mr. HILES. I will not say that.
Mr. VAN COnT. It was simply in some criminal prosecution where

the claim was made?
Mr. HILES. YES, sir.
Mr. VAN COon. You also mentioned an occasion when the Mormon

people first commenced in the prosecutions to say they would oldey
thelaw. I want to get the date when that was.
Mr. HILES. That was after the passage of the Edmunds-Tucker law-

in 1887, I think it was. These prosecutions had been going on for
about two years.

Mr. VAN ConT. Before that they had refused to obey the law?,
Mr. HILEs. Yes, sir; some did after that.
Mr. VAN Corr. And some did after?
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Mr. HILES. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COnT. But the majority promised to obey the law?
Mr. HILES. I should think not a majority.
Mr. VAN COnT9 You think not?
Mr. HILES. No; a good many of them did in order to escape tht

penalty.
Mr. VAN COnT. Did I understand vou correctly that it was given

out in the' press after the passage of the manifesto that the'Mormon
people would obey the law as to unlawful cohabitation?
Mr. HILES. It was given out in interviews-
Mr. VAN CoTT. In interviews?
Mr. HILES. That were published in the press.
Mr. VAN COnr. I see.
Mr. HILES. And I think in the testimony before Mr. Loofbourow,

the commissioner.
Mr. VAN COnT. That was the escheat case?
Mr. HILES. Yes; that was the construction which the headmen of

the church put upon the manifesto, 'that it included unlawful cohabi-
tation and adultery as well as polygamy.
Mr. VAN Conr. I wanted to know if that was the matter, you

referred to. I wanted to identify it.
Mr. HILES. That matter and other matters.
Mr. VAN ConT. Now, you stated that at first the Mormon people

commenced to obey the law as to polygamous cohabitation. Do you
know that of your own knowledge, or is that a matter of general
reputation ?
Mr. HILts. It is not my bown knowledge, but a matter of general

public belief. The people 'thought that "old things are passed
away * * * and all things are become new." They thought that
for two or three ears.

Mr. VAN Conr. What is the basis for your statement that polyga-
mous cohabitation is now more frequent than it was formerly?
Mr. HILES. You hear of a greater number of lygamous children

being born. You will see a polygamist driving own the street with
his polygamous wife. You would not see that between 1886 and 1890.
Mr. VAN c .rr.' And, for instance, Judge, whoV
Mr. HILES. I know one instance, but I do not want to mention his

name,l because he is a friend of mine, although he is a polygamist.
Mr.' VAN ConT. We will excuse you from mentioning his name.
Mr. HILES. Thaft is to say, I have received acts of kindness from

hinm and I would not sav anything that might be to his injury.
Mr. VAN COTT. Ve do not ask you for his name. Will you give

us the name of any other person, if you know it?
Mr. limEs. No. I can not now recall where I have seen a polyga-

mist with his wife.
Senator HOPKINS. On that point, President Smith testified that lie

went to St. Louis with one woman and to California with another.
Mr. VAN COTT. That is very true. I was Simply asking thd Judge

for the basis :of the statement he made; that is all.
That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Have members of the committee any questions to

ask?
Mr. TAYLER. 1U, that all?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Have you any questions?
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Mr. TAYLER. A few. Relating to the subject concerning which you
have just testified, that different conditions exist now, and have
recently-in the last four or five yeaIs --from those that existed fromll
1886 to 1890, do ytou recall a ciirciuinstance inl the case of Mrs. Mattie
Cannon, who sat in the legislature; did she?
Mr. HILES. Yes, sir. That is an instance-
Senator DILLINGHAM. 1 misunderstood the witness. I understood

him to say that the period when the improvement began was in 1890,
and since that time It had been growing more flagrant.
Mr. HiLEs. Since statehood; since 1896.
Mr. TAYLER. Say from 1887 to 1896.
Senator DILLINGHAM. I mean since statehood.
Mr. HILES. There was a perio(I between the manifesto and the

admission of the Territory of Utah asX a State when we thought the
old things would pass away and new conditions would come about.

Senator HOPKINS. SOme of the witnesses who have testified hele
have conveyed the impression, at least to my mind, that these children
that you speak of are the result of polygamous marriages that took
place prior to the manifesto, and that since that time they have not
taken on plural wives. What is your knowledge on that subject?
Mr. HILES. I have no knowledge. I have no knowledge of anlly

marriage since the manifesto, and I have no knowledge of any miar-
riae, before the manifesto.
Senator HOPKINS. YOU speak in your testimony here of seeing a

resident of tbe State come down the street with a plural wife.
Mr. HILES. Yes.
Senator HOPKINS. Is that instance that you had in mind and to

which you ve expression in Your testimonOy, one where the woman
was a plural wife prior to the manifesto or since?
Mr. HILES. That I do not know. I doubt if she was a plural wife

before the iWanifesto, -because they are young people; comparatively
young.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then we mlust have the name.
Senator HOPKINS. What I[ want to know is whether or not the testi-

mony which has been given hereE is testimony that we can relyj upon,
and that these plural marriages have been stopped substantially since
the manifesto, and that the offense is in continuing to cohabit with
plural wives that were plural wives before that time.
Mr. HILES.' Senator Hopkins, I dislike to pass jindgnient upon the

trustworthiness of other witnesses, and that f can not do. I will -sa-y
this, however that in all these deliverances which are given up1on0 the
subject of poiyganmyS and upon their polygamious relations, the testi-
mony of the witnesses must be taken with reserve.
Senator HOPKINS. Yes; very *well, Judge. What place is your

home in Utah?
MI. HILEf. Sir?
Senator BOPKINS. Where do you live in Utah?
Mr. HILEs. At Salt Lake City.
Senator I-IOPKINS. What is the population?
Mr. I-JuLES. About 60,000.
Senattor 1l4PKINs. Do you know of anyt instances in Salt Lake City,

where, you have lived for the la-st .seventeen years, of any M or
taking ia-p)lural wife since the imanifesto?
Mr. J1111ES. I can not say that I do.
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Senator HOPKINS. Do you know of any instance in the State of Utah
since the manifesto where a professed Mormon or anybody, whether
a professed Mormon or not, has taken a plural wife?
Mr. HILEs. In what time?
Senator HOPKINS. In the State.
Mr. HILES. In the seventeen years I have been there?
Senator HOPKINS. No; since the manifesto.
Mr. HILEs. No; I ran not say that 1 do, and I can say further that I

do not know' of any case where they took them before the manifesto.
Those marriages are always secret.

Senator HOPKINS. 1 want, for my benefit, to know whether there is
a distinction between the cases that existed before the manifesto and
since. You my you do not know of any since. Have you any evi-
dences that you can present to the committee, either in Salt Lake City
or the State, where Mormons have taken plural wives since the mani-
festo?
Mr. HnIEs. I know of no instance.
Senator HOPKINS. Can you state to the committee that it is even

your belief that they have taken plural wives since that time?
Mr. HILES. I can say it is my belief that they have, because there

are as many plygamists in Utah now as there ever were I believe.
*Senator HOPKINS. You say "there ever were." iou mean, of
course, that with the increased population the proportion goes on
just the same as it did prior to the manifesto?
Mr. HInEs. Well, I do not know that it 'increases in the same ratio

as the populism does. I would: not say that.
Senator Hoemuss. If that condition exists iis it not within the Orange

of such gentlemen as yourself, who are opposed to polygamy, to pro-
duce some evidences to the committee of that by pointing out that in
Salt bike City-
Mr. TAYLER. I ought to state here that we do not claim that Judge

Hiles knows anything on this subject. We have a large body of proof
upon that point
Senator HOPKINs. Very well.
Mr. TAYyi. Ready to be presented to the committee.
Senator HoPKINS. Then I will not pursue it further. As I say,

the witnesses who have already been examined on that point have
stated -
Ml. TATtER. I understand.
Senator HOPKINS. That it ceased at the time of the manifesto, and

as this witness entertains different views,. I wanted to know what he
knew upon the subject.
Ml. TAYLER. Of course the Senator will discover the difficulty of

securing proof of that character.
Senator HOPKINS. I recognize it."
Mr. TAYLER. We had an instance a day or two ago which we con-

cluded, and will perhaps continue to conlcude, was polygamy-in the
case of Lorin Harmer-but he contended that it was a common illicit
relation.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to ask you if vou know of any instance

where children have been born since 1890 to persons who were living
in polygamy before that date and now continue that relation. Do you
know anything about it?
Mr. MILES8. Yes.
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The CHAIRMAN. What do you say about that?
Mr. HILES. I think :-
Senator HOPKINS. I think that is not denied by Mr. Smith.
The CHAI#MAN. No; it is not denied by Mr. Smith, but I want to

know what the witness knows about it.
Mr. HILES. I know that such is the case.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the case; that children are being born?
Mr. HILES. Yes; children are being born and they have been born

since statehood.
The CHAIRMAN. Since statehood and since the manifesto?
Mr. HILES. Since the manifesto.
The CHAIRMAN. Of parents married previous to 1890?
Mr. HILES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do You know how general that is?
Mr. HILEs. The polygamists are al1 having children the same as

before.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any further question?
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes, sir.
Senator HOPKINS. I want to ask one further question. Witnesses

thus far have spoken of the percentage of Mormons who are polyga-
mists. Have you any figures upon that subject?
Mr. HILES. I never have figured upon that subject at all and what I

know is only ill a general way.
Mr. HOPKINS. 'The percentage of polygamists among the Mormons,

as stated by witnesses who have already testified, is exceedingly small
and I want to know whether you have any figures which would either
corroborate or disprove the figures which have already been presented
to us.
Mr. HILES.: I have no figures as to the percentage of the population

which is polygamous.
Mr. TAYItEt. The figures vary froni 3 to 25 per cent.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything further?
Senator HOPKINS. I have never been hele when it was stated as 25

per cent. 1 have been here when the witnesses said it was 3 per cent.
Mr. VAN (ClOW. Did you answer Senator Hopkins that you believed

this man whom you mentioned had taken a plural wife since the
manifesto?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Your friend.
Mr. HILES. I believe it only from the circumstance that they are

comparatively young people. The manifesto was twelve or fourteen
years agro.
Mr. TAYLER. ,I do not think under the circumstances he ought to

be compelled to disclose the name. Hie did not volunteer it.
Mr. VAN Corr. Either way. It can either go ouit or else we want

the name, because we want to put the man on the stand.
Mr1. ORTHINGTON. I do not think it ought to he allowed to go ou1t.
The (CIHAIRIMAN. The witness does not state that it was since state-

hood.
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes, sir; since the manifesto.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. The great point, or one of the great points, is

whether plural marriages have been given up, and here is a specific
instance given, and the fruits of it appearing in the man driving around
in) Salt Lake City with his children, We think that being the case, we
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ought to have the name, so that the committee can know and we may
be table to show whether or not the relation began before the manifesto.
Senator OVERMAN. The whole matter was brought out on cross-

examiliation, and therefore he ought not to be required to give the
n1Iu11ne, I thin k.
Ml. VAN Corr. I beg pardon.
Senator OVERMAN. I inay be wrong.
Mr. VAN COTT. You are.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you state to the committee that the people of

w1hom01 you speak were married since the manifesto?
Mr'. RILE.S. No, sir; I do not know it.
The CHAIRMAN. You have no knowledge on that subject?
Mr. HILEs. No, .sir; I have not.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think you should be compelled to disclose

his name.
Mr. VAN COTT. We will not press it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How old- are the people? I will ask as to the

husband first. How old is he?
Mr. HILES. The husband, 1 should say, is about forty; maybe he

is older than that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How old is the wife?
Mr. HILES. The plural wife is past thirty.
The CHAIRMAN. Past thirty?
Mr. RILES. Yes, sir.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. How old is their oldest child?
Mr. RHUEs. That I do not know. They have several children.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have seen them out driving?
Mr. HILEs. But it was with a young child, a babe in arms.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. For all you know they may have children 15

years old?
Mr. HILEs.D Yes; I do not know anything about it.
The CHAIRMAN. IS there anything further of this witness? There

was an intimation from one side or thie other that the attorneys desired
to recall Mr. Jenson for other questions.
Mr. TAYLER. We have completed the testimony of the witnesses

who have' responded to the subpornaes sent out, and the committee
will readily understand that it was not until we examined those who
haveVbeen examined that we could know in some respects what other
testimony would be required. We are anxious, of course, and insist,
if it is possible to accomplish it that the witnesses who have been
hsubpcenaed, and are not here, should be here at such time as the
committee may determine, and also that some other witnesses, whose
testimony i's discerned now to be valuable, should be brought here.
I simplyV give that information to the committee so that it maay deter-
mine what may be done and fix a time-
The CHAIRMAN. For the present you have no other witnesses?
Mr. TAYLER. We have no other witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN. I will ask you to confer with the chairman and.

other members of the committee as to your witnesses, who they are,
where they reside, and what you expect to prove by them.
Mr. TAYLER. We will do 80.
The CHAIRMAN. So that we may have some idea -
Senator HoPKINs. 1 should like to know from the lawyers whether
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the defense have any witnesses whom they are willing to put on now,
or do thej prefer to wait until Mr. Tayler closes his case.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We should prefer to wait, Senator, until the

case for the prosecution has been closed?
The CHAIMAN. Very well. Mr. Tayler, if you will see me and let

me know about the witnesses, I shall be obliged.
Senator DIwrIoINz. Perhaps there ought to be conferences with

counsel on both sides.
The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, counsel for the respondent have

indicated that they do not now desire to call any witnesses.
Senator DILLINGHAM. I mean as to the adjournment.
The CHAIRMAN. If there are no other witnesses present, the Chair

will suggest that if it is agreeable to the committee I will confer with
Mr. Tayler and ascertain where these witnesses are and how soon they
can be got here, and the moment they can be got here I will call the
committee together.
Mr. TAmER. Most of them are in Utah, and of course it will take

some time, and it will certainly be ten days or two weeks before we
could reasonably expect to get them.
The AIRMAN. As soon as I can ascertain this, there will be a

meeting of the committee. Perhapswve will have a meeting on Monday,
so that at the very earliest date
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Tayler, why did you wait until the exam-

ination of this witness Was concluded before having the others sub-
poenaed, thus creating this hiatus?

Mr. TAmLER. Of course that is a matter of detail in the control of
our side of the ease, but I have conferred with the chairman about it.
I am very sure there are several apostles of this church whose attend-
ance I ased Mr. Smith to procure (and he stated that he had control
of their movements), whom I want, and they know I want them.
Mr. VAN CoTn. They are being looked up.
Mr. TAYLER. And they are the ones I want first. The others will

follow.
The CHAIRMAN. Perhaps, Mr. Worthington, you will remember

that 8 witnesses who have been subpwnaed have not appeared.
Mr. W9RTHINGTON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIHMAN. 'And I understand Mr. Tayler desires to have them

here.
Mr. WORTkINGTON. If those are the witnesses he asks for, I under-

stand it, but he spoke of having a large number of witnesses, or a
large amount of proof on the subject of plural marriages since the
manifesto, and I thought he had some witnesses on that subject.
The CHAIRMAN., The committee will stand adjourned, subject to call.

I want to ask the attorneys if they require the presence of Judge Hiles,
Mr. Critchlow, or Mr. Jenson. If not, they will all be discharged.
[A pause.] They are discharged. If they will come to the desk here
arrangements will be made with them.
Thereupon at 4 o'clock and 25 minutes p. m., the committee

adjourned subject to the call of the chairman.
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WAsmNGToN, D. C., Apr1 20, 1904.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), Depew, Beveridge, Hopkins,

Pettus, Dubois, Bailey, and Overman; also Senator Smoot; also John
G. Carlisle and R. W. Tavler, counsel for protestants; A. S. Worth-
ington and Waldemar Van Cott, counsel for the respondent; and
Franklin S. Richards, counsel for certain witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. ,Tayler, are you ready to proceed?
Mr. TAmLER. I believe so.
The CHAIRMAN. Call your first witness.
Mr. TAYLER. I should like to have Mr. Roberts sworn.

TESTIXONY OF BRIGHAX H. ROBERTS.

BRIGHAM H. ROBERTS, being first duly sworn was examined, and
testified as follows:
Mr. TATLER. Where do you live, Mr. Roberts?
Mr. ROBERTS. I live in Centerville, Utah.
Mr. TAYLER. You have lived in Utah the greater part of your life?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmEL . I believe you were born in England and came to this

coutry when a boy?
R.OBE:RTS. Yes.

Mr. 'TAmnL. What, if any, official position do you hold in the Mor-
mon Church?
Mr. ROBERTS. I am one of the presidents of seventy.
Mr. TAmER. -Are they called first presidents of seventies or presi-

dents of'seventiesI
Mr. ROBERTS. They are called first presidents of seventy.
Mr. TAYLER. What other official position do you hold?
Mr. ROBERTS. I am one of the assistant histonans'of the church and

am also an assistant to President Smith in an organization of young
men, an auxiliary organization of the church, however.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you hold any other official position?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You have written some books respecting your church,

haveTyou not?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. -What are their names?
Mr. ROBERTS. I wrote the Biography of John Taylor; A New Wit-'

ness for God; Outlines of Ecclesiastical History; a work called The
Gospel; The Missouri Prosecutions; The Rise and Fall of Nauvoo; a
work recently published, a controversial work with a Catholic priest,
on the subject of the Deity; and lately there have been issued two
volumes of a documentary history of the church, of which I was the
editor and compiler, a controversial work called Succession in Presi-
dency, meaning of the Mormon Church.

r. TAYLER. Then there was a little book that we have had here. in
ej neRe .

r. ROBERTS. A pamphlet?
r. TATLER. Yes; a pamphlet. What was the title of that?
r. OERTS. Mormonism.
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Mr. TAMER. That is rather a general description, fully covered by
other things that you have %written, I suppose; a popular exposition of
Mormonism?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. In l)rief form?
Mr. ROBFRTS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. -l-ow many assistant historians are there in the church?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think there are four.
Mr. TAm:EI. Who is the historian?
Mr. ROBERTS. Anthon H. Lund.
Mr. TAYLER. And Mr. fJenson, who was a witness here, is one of

the assistant historians?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir; e Is.
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you been a first president of seventies?
Mr. ROBERTS. 1 think I was chosen iIt 1888.
Mr. TAYLER So far as the control of the membership of the church

is concerned, as a church organization, where do the first presidents
of the seventies rank as respects the apostles, for instance?
Mr. ROBERTS. They rank next to tile apostles.
Mr. TAYLER. How many first presidents of the seventies are there?
Mr. ROBERTS. Seven.
Mr. TAYLER. What, if any, relation exists between the firAst resi-

dents or the presidents of the seventies and the stake presidents?
Mr. ROBERTs. No relations whatever, further than a common relation

of brotherhood.
Mr. TAYLER. The first presidents, therefore, have no authority over

the stake presidents?
Mr. RoBiERTS. None at tall.
Mr. TAYLER. Nor the stake presidellts over the presidents of the

seventies, exceptas they would haven over then in their individual
capacity:?'
Mr. ROBERTS. As members.
Mr. TAYLER. As members of the church. When did you first enter

politics in Utah?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think it was about 1889. Pardon me3. [A pause.]

Well I think likely that is about right, as nearly as I can fix it from
recollection.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you then elected to some office?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. What do yoU Illeanl? 1 am not so particular about

this, I think. But what do you mean by entering politics?
Mr. ROBERTs. I began miakinr political speeches and exercising an

interest in political matters.
Mr. TAYLER. When were you naturalized? Had that date anything

to do with the date of your interest in politics?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think not.
Mr. TAYLER. When did you first become a candidate for office?

That is what I had in mind when I asked the question.
Mr. ROBERTS. 1894.
Mr. TAYLER. XV hat were you a candidate for then?
Mr. ROBERTS. I was a candidate for member of the constitutional

convention of our Sttte.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you elected?
Mr. ROBERTS. I was elected.

S. Doc. 486,59-1, vol 1-45
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Mr. TATLER. Were you a member of the constitutional convention
which drafted the present constitution of Utah?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. That was the constitution which was submitted to the

people at the election of 1895?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, in 1895, you were a candidate for Congress?
Mr. ROBERTS. I was.
XMr. TAYLER. And were defeated at the polls by Mr. Allen, I believe.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you, with respect to that candidacy for Congress

at that time, have differences with the church authorities?
Mr. ROBERTS. Some differences.
Mr. TAYLER. I wish you would describe what those differences were

as well as you can.
Mr. ROBERTS. If you will allow me to give the full history of that

matter, if that is what you wish, I will do so.
Mr. TAmLER. Yes.
Mr. ROBERTS. Previous to my becoming a candidate for member of

the constitutional convention, there had some unpleasantness arisen
about men in high church standing having anything to do in politics,.
and the presidency of the church at that time decided that members of
the quorum of apostles, members of my own council, the presidents of
the seventy, and the presidents of the stakes and the bishops of the
wards, would better stay out of politics, and to that I consented or
agreed. But during my brief absence from the State in the fall of
1894 1 was nominated by our county convention to be a member of the
constitutional convention, and :on my return being informed of the
nomination, in conversation-'with some friends I stated that-it was a
nomination I could not accept owing to the previous arrangement
that men of my standing in' the church should not take part in politics.
But I was informed that (during my absence that order had been

somewhat changed, at least, find that it was thought there would be too
many men of standing in the community eliminated from so important
gathering as a consttutional convention, and that it had been decided

better that liberty be granted men of the character I have described
to enter into politics, and at least to tAccept these nominations. I
inquired -of the authorities of the church if that was correct, and was
informed that it was. I then wrote my acceptance of the nomination,
and Mr. Rawlins being a candidate-I think, however, that it was pre-
vious to that time-that he was a candidate for the House. 1 believe he
wasnominated at that time as Senator. In company with him I stumped
the State of Utah in the interest of our party.
The CHAIRMAN. You say you inquired of the authorities of the

church. Of whom did you inquire?
Mr. ROBERTS. I inquired of one of the first presidents of the church.
The CHAIRMAN. Of anybodyelse?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Senator DUBOT. When ybu speak of thg authorities of the church,

do you mean one of the first presidents?
Mr. ROBERTS. Not necessarily.
Mr. TAmrER. You mean somebody superior in authority to yourself,

I assume?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
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Mr. TAmLER. Such persons were to be found only in the body of the
apostles or the first presidency?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you made this inquiry of the first presidency?
Mr. ROBERTs. Yes; one of the presidents of the church. I asked

him if the rule with which I was acquainted had been altered, and he
informed me that it had been. This was in 1894.
The CHAIRMAN. Who constituted the first presidency at that time?
Mr. ROBERTS. Wilford Woodruff, George Q. Cannon, and Joseph

F. Smith;
The CHAIRMAN. Of which one did you inquire?
Mr. ROBERTS. Mr. Smith.
In 1894, in company with Mr. Rawlins, I stumped the State and was

elected to the convention. After the close of the constitutional con-
vention I was nominated by my part a candidate for Congress and
took an active part in the campaign of that year. In the midst of the
campaign, at a meeting of the priesthood of the church in Salt Lake
City, Mr. Smith made some reference to Moses Thatcher and
myself-

Mt. TAYLER. You mean Joseph F. Smith?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes; I mean Joseph F. Smith, as having accepted

these irportent nominations, which would take us away from our ecclesi-
astical uties, without consultation with any of the apostles or the first
presidency; and his remarks were ill the nature of a complaint of that
conduct. Whereupon a number of men Nvho had heard these remarks
took it upon themselves to circulate the idea that Mr. Thatcher and
myself were out of harmony with the church authorities, and that it
would be agreeable to them to hav+e .us defeated. And very naturally
we protested. I protested, and I think Mr. Thatcher also protested,
against the action of these lesser authorities of the church inmaking use
of the casual remarks of Mr. Smith. The country was considerably
agitated. Newspapers took it up; and that agitation resulted in the
reconvening of the Democratic eonventioim for the purpose of defining
the attitude that the Democrats would take in that issue.
Mr. TAYLER. What issue?
Mr. ROBERTS. That is, of the alleged exercise of religious influence

in a political contest.
The CnAIRMAN. You have stated that vour defeat would be "agree-

able totbhem." Whom do you meanlby theIim?
Mr. ROBERTS. I mean that the parties wvho carried this report from

the priesthood meeting represented that it Xi would be agreeable to the
first presidency and the apo:4stles for us to be dlefeatedI. It was out of
these circumstances that the friction counsel refers to aroste3 between
the authorities and myself.
Mr. TAYLER. You were about to speak about this reconvened cor-

vention that occurred in October, 1895, did it not?
Mr. ROBERTS. 1 think it did.
Mr. TAYLER. Tell us what took place at that convention.
Mr. ROBERTS. There was a long preaninble reciting alleged facts-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. IS not that in print already?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; hut it is well to describe it. It is not going to

hurt us. (To the witness.) Have you a copy of that here?
Mfr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. I am not referring so much1 to the details or the word-
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ing of any written document as I am to the things that happened at
that (}onventioln
Mr. liotERTS. There was a long preamble reciting alleged interfer-

ences on the part of high church officials, followed by a declaration of
prineiple-s, 1 think some eight or ten, or nine, in number. I do not
now recall how many.

MrI'. TAYLER. That declaration of principles was confined was it not,
to the proposition that the church should keep its hands off from
politics?.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think, certainly, if we are going into the

matter of the preamble and the declaration of principles, we ought to
have them instead of the witness' recollection of their contents.

Mlr. TAYLER. Counsel misconceives the purpose of my question.
Mr.. WORTHINGTON. I do not know what the purpose is, ir. Chair-

man, and I do not think it makes any difference. The purpose is to
get before the Senate and the committee these documents, or their
contents, and I see no reason why the statement of anybody as to what
is in any of then should be admitted when the documents themselves
are easily procurable and should be in the record if they are to be
referred to at all.
The CIIAIRMAN. Read the question.
Mr. TAyiER. I ami dealing with the witness wholly and not with a

matter of substantive proof.
The CHAIRMAN. I supposeC it is for identification.
Mr. TAYLER. And ats to the witness' attitude respecting it.
The CHAIRMAN. Let the reporter read the question.
The reporter read as follows:'
"AIr, TAYiEIt. That declaration of principles was confined, was it

not, to the proposition that the church should keep its hands off from
Politics?"
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Roberts, you may answer that. What is your

answer?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. TAYIER.. You were in that convention?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did yoou speak in it?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think I did.
Mr. TAYLER. In that convention and through that campaign you, in

very bitter terms, inveighed against this intrusion of the church into
politics?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir. I should like to disclaim any bitterness in

the matter'.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not want to characterize improperly the language

that you used vigorously and most earnestly then?
Mr'. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. So vigorously and so earnestly that the higher author-

ities of the church assumed a similar attitude toward you-of vigorous
and earnest opposition to your position?-

M\r. ROBERTS. I think that is right.
Mr. TAYLEII. Atnd after the election, at which the Republican can-

didate was elected, the authorities of the church took up your recal-
citancy ?
Mr. ROBERTS. YeS, sir.
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Senator OVERMAN. Was your opponent, Mr. Allen, who defeated
you, a Mormon?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir; he was a gentile.
Mr. TAYLER. State what occurreed between you and the. authorities

of the church with respect to your attitude in the campaign of 1895.
Mr. ROBERTS. The authorities took the positional
The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean b)y "Ithe authorities?"
Mr. ROBERTS. I mean the first presidency and the twelve. They

took the position that my attitude% during the Campaign had misrepre-
sented before the people, their intentions and their wishes, and they
desired to go over the matter with me, to consider it and, if possible,
to bring about a reconciliation as between them and myself.

Senator BEVERIDGE. in what respect did they say that your position
had misrepresented their attitude?
Mr. ROBERTS. They disclaimed many of the things that were recited

in the preanible on which the democratic declaration of principles was
made. disclaiming any intention or desire to interfere with the politi-
cal rights or liberties of the people.
Mr. TAYLER. I was not going to ask Mr. Roberts anything more

about the subject of political interference, and if any Senator has in
his mind any questions lhe desires to ask about it, this will be a good
time to ask them.
The CHAIRMAN (after a pause). You maty proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Roberts', you1 are familiar with the history of

Utah, and the history of the churelh, the history of the Territory, and
of the State, I suppose?

MIr. ROBERTS. In a general Way.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU of course have always known of the legislation

respecting bigany and polygamlly?
Mr. ROBERT3. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Of the law which was passed in 1862, And of the

decision of the Supreme Court in the Reyniolds etse in :1878? 1 sup-
pose every intelligent mhan in Utah has had knowledge of those things.
Mr. ROBERTS. I think so.
Mr. TAYLER. And also of the Act of -1882, known as the Edmunds

Act, and the act of 1887, called the Edmunds-Tucker Act?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Those are things with which you have been always

familiar?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And of course with the manifesto of 1890 respecting

the subject of polygamly?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You were at the time, I sU o)se, and are now,

familiar with the statements made, b)y W\ilford W'oodrtiff aend Joseph
F. Smith, and others, after the manifesto, that the manifesto referred
to the subject of unlawful cohabitation as well as to the taking of
plural Wives?
Mr. ROBiERTS. I understand it in that way.
Mr. TAYLER. You have been mtarried how many times?
Mr. ROBERTS. I have been married three times.
Mr. TAYLER. WhWenT were you 1nariried to your, several wives?
M!.'. ROBERTS. I was married to my first wife in 1877, to my second

wife in 1886, and to my third wife in 1890.
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Mr. TAVLE t. Whore wore you married to your first wife?
M1. ROBERTS. I was married in Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAmLER. What was her last name.
Mr. ROBERTS. Smith.
Mr. TAYLER. You had children by her?

_Mr OBERTS. Yes. '
Mr. TAYLER. And where were you married to your second wife?
Mr. ROBERTS. In Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLER. Her name was Dibble, 1 think?
Mr. ROBERTS. It was Dibble.
Mr. TAYLER. How many children have you by her?
Mr. ROBERTS. I have eight.
Mr. TAYLER. You have had children-and I look to fix the time-

born of this first Plural wife, Celia Dibble, since you were elected to
Congress in 1898?
Mr. 0ROBERTS Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. That is, in what year-1901 or 1902?
Mr. ROBERTS. My election?
Mr. TAmLER. I mean when the children were hdrn; the last children.
Mr. WORTmINTONro. By the second wife.
Mr. TAYLER. By the second wife.
Mr. -ROBERTS. 'the last children were born some two years ago.
Mr. TAYLER. Where were you married to your third wife?

__Mr. ROBERTS. In Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAmYR. By whom-?
Mr. ROBERTS. :: Daniel H. Wells.
Mr. TAYLER. WVhore?
Mr. ROBERTS. 1 do not know that I can say just where. It was in a

house on First street in Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLER. What time in the year?
Mr. ROBERTS. It was in -the month of April.
Mr. TAmELR. Who were the witnesses to this marriage?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. TheX last one?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; the one in April, 1890.
Mr. RoBERTS. There were no witnesses.
Mr. TAYmER. Who was Daniel H. Wells?' W\hat was his position?
Mr. ROBERTR. Daniel I-I. Wells at that time was sustained as coun-

cilor to the apostles. He had been a 'councilor to President Brigham
Young, and was continued in that capacity-that is, as a councilor to
the twelve apostles, who were during an interim the presiding
authorities of the church.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, your language is somewhat guarded in that

respect, and no doubt it is in order to be accurate about it, and not for
any other reason. Do yQu mean he was not what we now understand
to be one of the councilors to the first president?
Mr. ROBERTS. No; he was not, because there was no first presidency

in existence at that time.
Mr. TAYLER. Exactly. But his status was akin to that of a coun-

cilor to the first presidency?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. had he been a councilor to the first president imme

diately preceding?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. TAmLER. Was he a councilor to the next first president?
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Mr. ROBERTS. NO.
Mr. TAYLER. The first president himself selects the councilors, 1

believe?
Mr. ROBERTS. He does.
Mr. TAYLEKI. Danitiel H. Wells had been for many years a very

prominent official in the Mornmon Church?
Mr. RoBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU say that you have no recollection of aiiybody

being resent at the ceremony?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Was either of your other wives present?
Mr. RonEltTs. Neither of them.
Mr. TAYLER. In whose house was it?
Mr. ROBERTS. My recollection is that it was in the house of a son of

Mr. Wells.
Mr. TAYLER. Has your attention ever been directed to the statements

made by high authorities of the church, for instance, that only one
plural marry lage had occurred in the church since 1887?
Mr. ROBEsTS. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLEIt. Are you familiar with the frequent arguments that

were made, before committees of Congress and elsewhere, that such
was the fact-that only a single pluralmarriage or so
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We had understood that it had been deter-

mined by the committee not to go back of the inanifesto. All this is
about matters that occurred previous to the mallifesto.
The CIIAIRMAN. 1 suppose the purpose is to show that the witness

has lived in polygamous cohabitation.
Mr. 'WORTHINGTON. Coullnsel is inquiring Iinto all the details of a

marriage that occurred prior to the Manifesto.
Mr. TsLER. We were talking about things that occurred after the

manifesto relating to things that occurred before-that is to say, the
statement of high officials of the church after the Manifesto as to what
had occurred within two or three years before. I do not care any-
thing about that. I had in mind the language of the manifesto, and I
want to call the attention of the witness to it.
Mr. Roberts, of course you have read the nianifesto, so called, of

September 1890?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYiF.R. That manifesto seems to have proceeded, issued out,

from a claim made that plural marriages had been contrected. I want
to refresh your recollection by reading its opening sentence:
"To whom it may concern-")
This is the manifesto:
"PSress dispatches having been sent out for political purposes from

Salt Lake City, which have been widely published, to the effect that
the Utah Commlinission, in their recent report to the Secretary of the
Interior, alleges that plural Marriages are still being solemnize'd, and
that forty or inore such marriages have been contracted in Utah since
last June, or during the past year; also that in public discourses the
leaders of the church hase taught, elncoulr0ragedl, and urged the contin-
uance, of the practice of polygailly, I, therefore, as president of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-bav Saints, do hereby, it, the most
solenmn manner, declare that these charges are false."
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"One case has been reprted in which the parties alleged that the
marriage took place in the Endowment House, in Salt Lake City, in
the spring of 1889, but 1 have not been able to learn who performed the
ceremony. Whatever was done in this matter was without my knowl-
edge. ln conlsequence of this alleged occurrence the Endowment House
was by mlly instructions, taken down without delay."
That was not your marriage which is referred to in the manifesto?
Mr. ROBERTs. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Wilford Woodruff at the time of your marriage held

what position?
Mr. ROBERTS. I-le was president of the church. Pardon me. I

think he was. lie may have been, however, president of the apostles.
1 can not recall that just now.
Mr. TAYLER. If he was not president of the church, who was?
Mr.: ROBERTS. No one, if he was not.
Mr. TAYLER. That is to say, if he was not, there was an interregnum?
Mr. RoBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAm.ER. What relation did Daniel H. Wells sustain to Wilford

Woodruff in April, 1890?
Mr. ROBERTS. I could hardly define that. Daniel H. Wells was

continued after the organization of the presidency as councilor to the
apostles, tnd I do not know what relation would 1l) thought to exist
between a councilor to the apostles and the president of the church,
though I should say it was nearly in the relationship of one of the
members of the apostles to the presidency of the church.
Mr. UATYLER. Did Daniel 11. Wells in the first instance oppose

marrying you to Mrs Shipp?
Mr.. ROBERTS. No.
Mr. TAYLER. Iow (lid you come to arrangewith him?: Did you go

tobhint with Mrs. Shipp and say, "We want ou to inarlr us,"7 and ie
proceeded 'thereuponl to marry you?
Mr. ROBERTS. If you will allow m(e, the relationship btween Mr.

Daniel H. Wells aiiaIImselffwas ve'ry friendly. I had been an asso-
ciate of his in0 the British mission) a few years before, arid closely asso-
ciated with him, and had relations that were very friendly, and when
I desired this lxiarriage I went to him, as understanding that he had
authority to perform the ceremony.
Mr. 1AYLEn. When did he die?
Mr. ROBERTS. I carinot tnow recall the date, but I think it was about

a year after that time, in 1891.
Senaitor OvERIMAN. Was it necessary to get the consent of any of

the authorities of the church to marry.ai plural wife?
Mr. ROBERTS. it Was necessary to get lose who were understood to

bold the authority to )erforlt tile cerellmloy.
Senator OVERMAN. 1)id your first wife or your second wife consent

to your marrying the, thir(i wife?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Senator OVERMA.N. Did they protest against it?
Mr. RoBERTS. I do riot hear the( question.
Senator OVERMAN. Was thtre anTly protest ont their part?
Mr. ROiBERTS. No, sir.
The CHIAIRrIAN. Did they know of it at the timre?
Mr. ROBERTS. Not at the time.
Mr. TAYLER. When did they learn of it?
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Mr. ROBERTs. I can not answer -that question.
Mr. TALER. I mean about when-how long afterwards?
Mr. RoERTS. Two or three years afterwards, I think.
Mr. TAYLER. Did anybody know about it, so far as you know, until

several years had elapsed?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Senator BEVERIDXGF. How is that? I understand you to say, sir,

that your marriage to your third wife was not known to any of your
wives for three years.
Mr. ROnERTs. No; 1 can not say when they knew it.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Well, for a considera1)1e period?
Mr. ROBERTS. Hardly that. There were a number of our friends

who knew it.
Senator BEvERIIxiE. But not your other two wives?
Mr.' ROBERTs. No, sir.
Senator BEVlWRIIDXE. Other friends know it, but not your two wives?
Mr. RolEwrs. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Where did your third wife--1 will speak of her as

Mrs. Shipp, because that wilf identify her more easily, or Mrs. Maggie
Roberts-
The CHAIJOMAN. MNay I ask at question right'here?
Mr. TAYI.4IE1t. Certainly.
Trhe CIAIRMAN. Why did you conceal this third marriage from your

other Wives?
1Mr. RoBE1RKTS. Chieflyv for thle pulrpos. of relieving then from any

einbl)a'raSsilhl4eit should thte disc(Very 0of the marriage he made. Of
course we understood that the marriage was illegal.

Senator BIEVER2Ii)( E. Tlient, how cOuI(l they l)( cnaib'raSsed?
Mr. ROBERTS. If called upon to testify, they would not wish to testify

against me.
Senator BP3^NEVERIIXIIXE. Oh!
The CHIAIRINIAN. Yotu1 und(er.stood ait that time(3 that the marriage was

illegal?
Mr. ROBERT.S. I did.
The1CjtA3AI ,-MlAN. (O onl, Mr. Taylor.
Mr. TA1'u1:It. Where dlid Mrs. Maggie Roberts live from the time

of your marriage on?
Mr. ROiERTS. She lived in Salt,Lake.
Mr. rAYIJER. III Wh110os hoUSC?
Mr. ROBERTS. Shealsp, a pIaCticing physician and had both her own

resildeieen(I office; that is, I mnall to say, at hired residence.
Mr. TAYLER. 11CIr fitst husband was Doctor Shipp?
M1r. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr'. TAYLER. W~ras she, divorced fromn him?
Mr. RoiwRTS. She was.
M11r. TAY-IJER. Where, and }ow?
M1'. R{OIBERTS. In1 Salt Lake City.
Mr. 'IAY}LER. In the courts?
Mr. ROIEirrs. No, sit; ,she was- ai plural wife to him, and their mar-

riave had no legal standing. The divorce, however, was sanctioned
ancT approved by the church authorities.

M~r. TAYLEiR. D)O you know when she was divorced from Doctor
Shipp?)

A'Ir. li"OBERTs. Not prXecisesly.
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Senator OVERMAN. You say she had no divorce in the courts, but
only a divorce by the church?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. She could not have had any divorce from the

courts because she was not legally married to him.
Senator OVERMAN. Yes; it was an illegal marriage.
Mr. TAYLER. She continued to live for some years at the house in

which she lived when you married her, did she not?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think not.
Mr. TAYLER. Where did she live during the period following her

marriage to you?
Mr. 1ROBERTS. She lived on Main street, in rooms in one of the build-

ingsvon that street. I do not now remember the number.
Mr. TAYLER. That is where she lived when you married her?
Mr. 'ROBERTS. No, sir. I think she was not living there at the time

I married her.
Mr. TAYLER. Where was she living at the time of this marriage?
Mr. OBERTS. In the Eleventh Ward of Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLER. Where did she live when you courted her, if I may

use that expression?
Mr. ROBERTS. She lived in the Eleventh Ward.
Mr. TAYLER. Whereabouts?
Mr. ROBERTS. 1 really could not locate it precisely.
Mr. TAYLOR. You called on her?
Mr. ROBERTS. Not at her home. We met at mutual friends.
Mr. TAmLER. You never called on her at her home?
Mr. ROBERTS. Not in the Eleventh Ward, according to my recollec-

tion.
Mr. TAmLER. Then you do not know just where she lived in the

Eleventh Ward?
Mr.' ROBERTS. Not precisely.
Mr. TAYLER. That is it?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYFLER. Neverhaving been at her home in the Eleventh Ward?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Where did she live, then, when you married her?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think that was the place of her residence then.
Mr. TAYLER. Where?
Mr. ROBERTS. In the Eleventh Ward.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Mr. Roberts, pardon me. You constantly,

when Mr. Tayler asks you a question about having been at her home,
reply "No; not in her home in the Eleventh Ward." Do you mean
that you were not at her home in the Eleventh Ward, but had been at
her home in some other ward'?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Senator BEVERIDGE. I noticed that you put that in constantly.
Mr. ROBERTS. I stated that our meetings were at the homes of

mutual friends.
Senator BEVERIDGE. My attention was called to the fact that in

answering the question you said " No; not in her home in the Eleventh
Ward." Did you insert that because you meant that you had called
on her in some other ward?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Senator BEVERIDGE. So that you never were at her home at all?
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Mr. ROBERTs. No, sir.
Senator BEVERIDGE. In the Eleventh Ward or any other place?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. That is as I understood you. You met her prior to

your marriage to her at the home of mutual friends?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmYLR. lImmediately after the marriage, where did she live?

Did she change her home?
Mr. ROBERTS. Not until about a year or more.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you never at her home--
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. After your marriage to her for a year or more?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. She continued then to live, as you remember, in the

Eleventh Ward at the same place, which was unseen by and unknown
to vou?114r. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. For a year or more. Then where did she go?
Mr. ROBERTS. She took rooms on Main street.
Mr. TAYLER. About when?
Mr. ROBERTS. I can not fix the time more definitely than_ that it was

a year or so after my marriage.:
Mr. TAYLER. Did you live with her there?
Mr. ROBERTS. I sometimes visited her there.
Mr. TAYLER. You say that was on Main street?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Was that 64 or 18?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think it was 18.
Mr. TATLER. Do you know how long she lived there?
Mr. ROBERTS. No.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know who lives at 18 South Main street now?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. The place where she lived,? Do you not know that

her former husband, Doctor Shipp, with a couple of his wives, lives
there?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir; I do not.
Mr. TAYLER. 1 will put it in this form: You do not know whether

Mrs. Maggie Shipp Roberts for two or three or four years after the
spring 1890, when you married her, lived in it house in which since
that time her first husband and a couple of his wives have been living?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir; I do not know that.
Mr. TAYLER. When did yoou first make known the fact generally

that Mrs. Maggie Shipp was your wife?
Mr. ROBERTS. It was known to a number of our friends I think

shortly afterwards-that is, a few months afterwards. But it was not
generally known until sonic time in 1895 or 1896, perhaps.
Mr. TAYLER. She continued to call herself Maggie Shipp for some

five or six years or more after you married her?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yeis, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And you never, unless it was in some confidential con-

versation with your immediate friends, referred to her as your wife?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER. When did the first presidency or any of the apostles

know of it?
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Mr. ROBERTS. I could not answer that question.
Mr. TAXLER. So far as you know, when did it come to you that they

knew it?
Mr. ROBERTS. I have nothing by which I could fix any recollection

of that. I know, however, that it became generally known to them.
Mr. TAYLER. How long afterwards; about 1895 or 1896?
Mr. ROBERTS. Along a but that time.
Senator DuBOIs. Could vou, occupying the position which you did

.'n the church, take a plural wife without the knowledge of the author-
itiest:
Mr. ROBERTS. I did do so with the exception of Mr. Wells.
Senator DUBOIS. Mr. Teils was one of theauthorities?
Mr. ROBERTS. He was.
Senator Dusots. Did Mr. Wells represent the authorities?
Mr. RoBERTS. I think likely he did.
Senator Dunois. Then you took your plural wife with the knowl-

edge and consent of the authorities, did you not?
Mr. ROBERTS. I did not know of any of them having any knowledge

of it except Mr. Wells.
SenatorDuiois. :Mr. Wells, as I said awhile ago, represented the

authorities, did he not?
Mir.ROBERTS.: HIe was one of the authorities.
The CHAIRMAN. What was his position at that time?
Mr. ROBERTS. HLe was councilor to the twelve apostles.
Senator BEVERIDGE. To get to the point of Senator Dubois's ques-

tion, do you know of anything thiat has: come to yoir knowledge that
leads you now to understand that Mr. Wells, when he learned of this
contemplated marriage, told the other authorities, of whom he was
one of the councilors?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir. -
Mr. TAYXLEE. Can you state any more definitely, Mr. Roberts, at

whose house this marriage occurred 't
Mr. ROBERTS.:I can not. I understood, however, that Mr. Wells

was making his home Iat the residence of his son. Well, understand
that Mr. Wells at this time had charge of the temple in Manti and
came up from Manti to attend the sppnnr conference. While there I
met himpand made the arrangements for this marriage. I think it was
at the home of one of his sons.
Mr. TAYLER. WhichI son was it?
Mr. ROBERTS. I believe it was the residence of Junius F. Wells.

I could not, however, be positive as to that.
Mr. TAmLER. But Mr. Wells' son was not present at the ceremony,

nor was anvbodv else?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you get a certificate of marriage?
Mr. ROBERTS. No.
Mr. TAYLER. You have no record, and there is no record, so far as

you know, of the marriage?
Mr. ROBERTS. None that I knov of.
Mr. TAYLER. Was the ceremony a simple ceremony, whereby-
Mr. ROBERTS. I understood it was the usual ceremony used by the

Mormon Church in the temples.
Mr. TAYLER. Was it the same ceremony, practically, as that by

which you married Celia Dibble?
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Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Was it the same as that by which you married your

first wife?
Mr. ROBERTS. it was, as I understood it.
Mr. TAmLER. At the time you married Mrs. Shipp you knew, as you

have stated, about the several laws that Congress had passed?
The CIHAIRMAN. Just a question before you go to that.
Mr. TAYLER. Very well.
The CHAIRMAN. At the time of your last marriage, did the party

who performed the ceremony know you had wives living?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
The CHiAIxMAN. Did you tell him?
Mr. ROBERTS. He had previously married me to my second wife.
The CHAIRMAN. Did he know you had a wife before that?
Mr. 1t6BERTS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Living?
mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. So that at the time the last ceremony was performed

by him as a leading member of the church he knew you had two living
wives?
Mr. ROBERTS. He did.
Senator PETrus. Mr. Roberts
Mr. ROBERTS. Senator.
Senator PErrus. Did the authorities of the church, when they

learned of this marriage, take any action against the priest?
Mr. ROBERTS. NO, sir.
Senator PErrus. Did he continue his relation as councilor?
Mr. ROBERTS. He did; to the time of his death.
Senator'PErruS. And the-re was no sort of action taken against him

by the church for performing this ceremony?
Mr. ROBERTS. Notie that I knew of.
The CIAI.AAN. Did any of the apostles take any action about it?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Or reprimnand you for it?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN; And they have not at any time?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Go on, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Roberts, you have Stated that you were familiar

with the legislation prior to 1890 and with the (Vecision of the Supreme
Court in the Reynolds case and other vauses prior to that time, and that
notwithstanding that fact you took another plural wife ill 1890. I
should like to give you an opportunity, if you &esile it, to give such
explanation as you care to give, why you thus felt yourself called.
upon to violate the law of the land.
Mr. ROBERTS. In explanation of that conduct 1 wish to say that

from my boyhood I had been taught theilightflulness of plural mar-
riage. I believed that doctrine and believecT it to be a commandment
of God. I knew that the law of God was in conflict with the statutes
enacted by Congress. I regarded it as binding upon my conscience to
obey God rather than man, and hence I accepted that doctrine and
practiced it; that is all.

Senator BEVERIDGE. When was the last marriage celebrated?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In April, 1890, six months before the manifesto.
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Senator BEVEImDGE. In answer to a question put by Senator Pettus,
you said that none of the apostles had reprimanded you or taken any
action. When this marriage was celebrated was Senator Smoot an
apostle?

Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir' I think not.
Mr. WORrHINGTON. a t for ten years.
Mr. TAmLER. Oh, no; not for ten years.
Senator BEVERIDGE. It was ten years before he became an apostle.
Mr. ROBERT8. I do not remember just when Mr. Smoot became an

apostle.
Mr. TAmER. Yes; that is right.
Mr. WOaxINGToN. It is in the record. It is ten years.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish to ask you a question. You say that you

believed :that polygamy was a divinely directed institution and you
believed in it?
Mr. ROBEZRTS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that is the reason why you took the wife?
Mr. RBoERTS. It was.
The CHAIN. Do you still believe in that?
Mr. ROBERTS. I do.
The CHARMAN; Did you understand the manifesto of 1890 to sus-

pend plural marriages?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
The CKAIrMAN. Did you understand it to suspend polygamous

cohabitation?
Mr. ROBERTS. I did.
The CH RMAN. You so understood it. Are you living in polyga-

mous cohabitation?
Mr. ROBERTS. I am.
The CHAIRMAN.X This revelation or this manifesto of 1890 you think

wasinspirnd by God?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes; in a way.
The CHAIRMAN. You are living in defiance of the law-
Mr. ROBERTS. I suppose I am.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you are living in defiance of the law both of

God and of man?
Mr. ROBERTS. I should like to explain in relation to that.
The CHAIRMAN. That is very simple.
Mr. RoBERTS. I do not wish to be defiant in the matter, but I found

myself in the midst of these obligations and am trying to the best of
my ability to meet them according to the dictates of mnv conscience,
and therefore I am continuing the relations I entered into.
The CHAIRMAN. In living in polygamous cohabitation you are living

in defiance of the manifesto of 1890, are you not?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir; in defiance of the action of the church on

that subject.
The CHAIRMAN. And that was divinely inspired, as you understand?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. And you are clearly living in defiance of the law of

the land?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you arc disregarding both the law of God and

of man?
Mr. ROBERTS. I suppose I am,
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Senator OvnRixN. You say the manifesto was a revelation of God?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Senator OVERMAN. What do you mean by being inspired of God?
Mr. ROBERTS. I believe that a revelation from God, of-- course is a

direct, uncolored communication from the Divine to man. I believe
that a man may be an inspired man, but yet more or less of the human
characteristics of the man may enter into his actions. I believe,
however, that this manifesto was an official act of the church, that
the church was perfectly competent to pass it, and I believe it binding
upon the members of the church.
Senator OVERMAN. That it was a human institution, rather than

from God?
Mr. ROBERTS. I would not like to say it was not inspired of God.

1 rather think that President Woodruff, to meet the hard conditions
confronting him, was inspired of the spirit of the Lord to take that
course.

Senator BEVERIPOE. In your explanation you said something about
having contracted the obligation and that the reason why you con-
tinued the relations was because they were contracted before the man-
ifesto. Is that the situation?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes sir. _
At 11 o'clock and 50 minutes a. m. the committee took a recess until

2 o'clock p. m.
* AFTER RECESS.

At the expiration of the recess the committee resumed its session.

TESTIMONY OF BRIGHAM H. ROBERTS-Continued.

Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Roberts, before I proceed along the line that I
was following at the moment of adjournment, I desire to have you
answer an inquiry that was just suggested by a member of the com-
mittbe, as to what constitutes what you call the seventies. You are
one of the presidents of the seventies?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLEL What are the seventies?
Mr. ROBERTS. The seventies constitute in the church with the twelve

apostles what is recognized as the foreign ministry of the church.
Tey are the propaganda of the church.

In further explanation 1 will say -that the quorums consist of 70
persons, and over each quorum there is what we call a council of 7
presidents. Then the first quorum, organized in the same way, has a
general jurisdiction over the entire body of seventies.
Mr. TAmER. You are one of that governing body?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. TAmLER. Over the seventies, who are in immediate charge of the

missions?
Mr. ROBERTS. That is right.
Mr. TAYLER. Does that answer your inquiry, Senator?
Senator OVERMAN. How many seventies are there?
Mr. ROBERTS. There are about 145 quorums. All of the quorums,

however, are not full. We estimate, perhaps, that there are between
nine and ten thousand men in the body.
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Mr. TAOLERS. How-many are there in your body-7?
Mr. ROBERTS. There are 7 in the council and 63 in the first quorum.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Roberts, in 1889 you -were prosecuted under the

Edmunds Act or the Edmunds-Tucker Act, were you not?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think it was in 1889.
Mr. TAYLER. It was prior, anyhow, to your marriage to Mrs. Shipp?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. :You serveda erm in the Utah penitentiary upon our

conviction of that crime or your plea of guilty, whichever it was?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes; I did.
Mr. TAYLER. The fact then, that you were living with"two wives

lwas generally known in Utah, was it not?
Mr. ROBERTS. 1 think so.
Mr. TAYLER. The fact that you were living with three wives did not,

as I understand you to say before lunclh, become public until along
about 1895 or 1896?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think that is right?
Mr. TAYLER. 'That was when it first became generally known?
Mr. ROBERTs. Yes.
Mr. TAmER.- So ar as you know?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. When were you discharged from the penitentiary under

this conviction in 1889? Do you recall the time of the year?
Mr. ROBERTS. It was in the fall of the year; I think likely in the

month of September.
senator BAILEY. Mr. Chairman, I do not quite see the ertinenc

of interrogating the witness in that way about his conviction, and
unless it is' for some purpose connected with the case I object.
Mr. TAmER. I recognize the impropriety of the inquiry, and I was not

intending that the questions should be personal, nor indeed offensive,
but onlysrfthat-:'Imight emphasize the public character of the fact and
the universal knowledge of it.
senator BAILEY. :As I understand Mr. Roberts, he says that he

married this woman knowing it was against the law. He makes no
concealment of the fact that he did know it was against the law. He
makes no concealment of the fact that he continued to live in violation
of the law*and the fact that he has been in the penitentiary for an
offense of that character.
Take my own cae. .1 did not know that, and I served with Mr,.

Roberts-or, at least, he was not admitted to the Houses but was elected
to the House when I was there. I knew him. I believe I probably
stopped at the same hotel with him. I did not know of that convic-
tion, however, until this minute. I take it, it is regarded as a political
matter from the answer that has been made, but I hardly think it is
necessary to make a witness sit here and relate about his imprisonment
unless it has some relation to this inquiry.
Mr. TAYLER. That was the only purpose. Mr. Roberts knew that

I knew that it was public knowledge, It developed in the inquiry in
the House, and the purpose of the inquiry here was to show in the
evidence of this case that it was a natter of general public knowledge.
And therefore the next question is, Mr. Roberts, Was there ever

any action taken by the authorities of the church respecting your
living with three wives?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
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Mr. TAYLER. That, Senator Bailey, was the purpose of this whole
examination.-to lead up to that question.
- Now, Mr. Roberts, you have charactrized this manifesto of 1890
in such a way as to leave the impression upon my mind that you would
not call it a specific and direct revelation, such as other revelations
that the people of your church believe in. Was that inference of
mine justified by your statement?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think it was.
Mr. TAYLER. Then, will you define the character that you attribute

to that manifesto as a revelation or inspiration, its origin and its force ?
Mr. ROBERTS. I regard the manifesto as an administrative act of the

president of the church, accepted by the church, and of binding force
upon its members. But I regard it as an administrative act which
President Woodruff, holding in his own hands the direct authority
controlling that particular matter-that is, the matter of marriages-
had a perfect right to make, and the acceptance of that action by the
church makes that a positive binding law upon the church.
Mr. TAYLER. And those who do not obey it are subject to the pains

and penalties such as a church under its discipline may inflict upon its
members who disobey it?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, in what respect does that rule of the church,

emanating from and originating in the manifesto, differ from the rule
of the church against polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not think I quite understand your question.
Mr. TAYLER. Let the stellograpber read it. It may be involved.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. TAYLER. Now, in what respect does that rule of the church,

emanating from and originating in the miianifesto, differ frontl the rule
of the church against polygamouis cohabitation? " ,
Mr. TAYLER. That is the rule of tile church against the taking of

plural wives.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. How does its force differ from the force of the rule

against polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. ROBERTS. Not at all.
Mr. TAYLER. Then the disobedience of the one is 'as offensive to the

church as the disobe-dience of the other?
Mr. ROBERTS. I should think it would he.
Mr. TAYLER. I think that is all I want to ask Mr. Roberts.
The CHAIRMAN. And both are of equal binding authority?
Mr. RIOBEIRTS. Yes, sil.
Senator DuEIs. I should like to ask-
Senator OVERMAN. The one is resp)ected by the church, and by some

the other is not?
Ml. ROBERTS. I think tlat is true.
Of course, if you will permit mIle to make an explanation, the part

of it relating to plural mllarliLages prOhibits the bringing, into existence
of those relations. In the other ease the relations exist and mlen in
my status are confronted by il very awkward and trying situation.
Of course, WE know that our likes are.l in violation of tile law of the
land, and by this action of the church they are brought in %violation of
the rules and law of the chiuirch, and yet there Ia oral obligations
and responsibilities that we feel, in our relations with our wives, we

S. D)oe. 486, 59-1, Voli1-46
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can not easily-at least I can not-set aside. Consequently, under
those trying circumstances, I presume that others, with myself, are
doing the best we can to meet what we regard as our moral obligations
to those families. That is my status on the subject at least.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you a question right in this connection?

In view of the manifesto and the law, do you consider yourself morally
bound to cohabit with all your wives?

Mr'. ROBERTS. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. May I ask you in that connection how many children

you have?
Mr. ROBERTS. I have 13 children living.
The CHAIRMAN. And how many not living?
Mr. ROBERTS. Two.
The CHAIRMAN. When was the last one born?
Mr. ROBERTS. About two years or two years and a half ago; I do

not quite remember.
The CHAIRMAN. Have the members of the committee any further

questions? If not, counsel for the respondent will proceed.
Mr. VAN Corr. Mr. Roberts, do you regard the manifesto just as

binding on the church as though it were a revelation?
Mr. ROBErTS. I do.
Mr. VAN Corr. Do you believe it is inspired?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Do you believe that it is right, since the manifesto,

to contract any plural marriages?
Mr. RtOIBERTS. I do not.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Do you know of any polygamous marriages since

the manifesto?
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not.
Mr. VAN COTT. What position did Daniel H. Wells hold in the

church at the timrse he performned the last ceremony you have mentioned?
Mr. ROBERTS. He was recognized as councilor to the twelve apostles.
Mr. VAN COTT. is that any office in the church?
Mr. Ro-BERTS. I think not. It is a position not created by anything

in the recognized revelations of the church that 1 know of.
Ml. VAN COTr. At that time what special duties did he discharge?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think Mr. Wells at that time was in charge of the

Manti temple.
MIr. VAN COTT. Where is that in reference to Salt Lake City?
Mr. ROBERTS. It is south of Salt Lake City, I should think per-

haps 150 miles; something like that.
MIr. VAN COTT. About when did Daniel H. Wells die after that

celemony which he performed for you in 18'90?
Mr. ROBERTS. I have no Special recollection of the, date of his death,-

but as I relmen)ber it, it was something like a year after that time.
Mr. VAN COTT. Youlr marriage in 1890 was not known as a general

rule for live or six years after it was performed?
Mlr. ROBERTS. No, sir. -

Mr. VAN' CoTrT Calling your attention, now, back to 1894, was it
not in that year that Mr. Joseph L. Rawlins ran for Congress?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think it was.
Mlr. VAN Corr. The year that the constitutional convention was

elected?
Mr. RtOBERtTi. Yes, sir.
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XMr. VAN COTT. It was in the following year that you ran for
Congress?
Mr. ROBERTS. It was.
Mr. VAN COTT. Now, calling your attention to 1895, have you stated

the details of the conflict that was said to exist between you and the
church in regard to this political rule?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think I did not in detail.
Mr. VAN COTT. You think you did not?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, Sirl.
Mr. VAN CoTT. calling your attention then to that subject, will you

please state in chronologlcal order just the facts about the (lispute that
arose, und state in detail, so that the committee will understand, the
points of the conflict, if tiny, between you and the church and how
they were finally fixed up and settled.
Mr. ROBERTS. The commencemient of the difficulty arose, out of the

remarks of Mr. Joseph F. Sutith at a priesthood meeting in which he
made complaint that Mr. Thiatcher and I had accepted nominations for
political office, which would take us from01 Our religious duties, without
leave of absence or without ol)taining tile coMisent to be released front
our religious duties by the first presidency Or any of the twelve.

In explanation of their insistence that that is what we ought to have
done, they made declarations in the press and out of that, as I say,
grew the general excitement of the campaign. After the close of the
campaign they proposed to reduce to wrliting, to a written rule, the,
idea or the doctrine that men upon whose whole time the church had
a claim should obtain leave of absence olr permIlission in that sense to
engage either in business that woutild take them away from their reli-
giouls duties or in receiving political 1omilinations.

I wasunwilling at first to subscribe to tIhat rule, for the real.sonI that
it had been charged in the prologue ol preface to the Dmnlocratic
declaration of principles that through that means th(y mllight seek to
(ontrol the political affairs; of the State. It, was chargred, l thik, in
speeches and ihi the papers, that they might give their conmwnt, for
instance, to one man to participate in p(liti and withhold Iit froWil
another, or the people might be, led to iilterpret their willingile-ss to
excuse one mhan from religious duties to Mean- that theyr fatored both
his nomination and his election and in this wray bring their influence
to bear upon the politics of the Staite.

It waSlupon that point especially that I iiiade my contest against
them. In the course of several meetings with themi for the purpose
of (liseussing these miiatters, however, they satisfied mIe theat it wans not
their intention to control th(e politics of the State, )lit they soughrit
only the managenieiit of their own eccelesiastical affairs; 1lanl ill con-
sequellnce of bein' convinced that theat was their purpo1eP I joined with
themn in signinl tile ruile that helt-eaftel m]lenlshould llOt accept positions
of any kind that would takeh theini fI roi the perfoimanve of their eccle-
siastical duties without the contsent of their suiperiors.

Mr-. VAN COrr. I call yotur attention to tilh 10'e(Ord in the case of
Reed Smoot, con1cin(g1i11 011 Page t(68, and ask you if that is the wvrit-
tell rule to which you haver1eelflei'(l?
Mr. RoBERTS (after exanuHining1 the (locuintent). I identify the rule in

that connection in this document.
Mr. VAN COTT. How long (10 yolu lknow of this rule being in force

before it was reduced to writing?
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Mr. RoBERTS. I do not know that specifically it was in force at all.
Mr. VAN (onr. Whit do you mean ty "specifically in force?"
Mr. ROBFRTS. There are misunderstandings among us in relation to

it. Some say they always understood it, and for one I Maid that I did
not have such understanding but 1 did understand that it had been
decided to be a wise policyfor men holding certain offices in the church
to refrain frotn participation in politics. That was my understanding
of the rule preceding this written one.
Mr. VAN Con. 0Do you understand this rule to be anything more

than a leave of absence?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir; I think not.
Mr. VAN COnT. Or authorizing a leave of absence?
Mr. RonBsm. Authorizing a leave of absence, and excusing men

from the performance of their official duties in the church.
Mr. VAN COnT. Since 1895 you have been through another political

campaign in the State of Utah, have you not?
Mr. ROBE.RTS. I have.
Mr. VAN ConT. How is this rule understood, in your opinion Mr.

Roberts, as to whether it is an endorsement of any particular canddate
who gets the leave of absence or whether it is understood as a mere
leave of absence?
Mr. ROBERTS. 1 understand it to be the prevalent opinion that it is

not an endorsement, but merely that the person is excused from his
official duties in the church.

Senator OVERMAN. When you ran the second time did you have to
get leave of the church, under that rule, to run?
Mr. ROBERTS. I obtained the leave of absence on the second occa-

sion.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Roberts, I want to understand the leave of

absence. Was it a written permission?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir;: in my own case, when I presented the mat-

ter, some one of the members of the council of apostles said that he
moved I be excused from duties during the probabe time of my imcum-
-bency of office. There was no written consent about it at all.

Senator OVERMAN. Was any person ever selected by the church to
run:for any officeV
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir; not that I know of.
Mr. VAN CoTT. This rule you signed in April, 1896, did you not?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Senator DUBOI8. Was permission given to you, Mr. Roberts, before

you were nominated, to seek the nomination, and also to be a candi-
date after the nomination?
Mr. ROIERTS. Yes, sir; before nomination.
Senator DUBOiS. Before nomination?
Mr. RoBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBois. Do You know whether permission was given to any

other member of your party by the church to be a candidate?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. For the same office, do you mean?
Senator Dunors. For the same office.
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir; I do not know of any other permission being

given to anyone else.
Senator DuBoIs. Were you successful in your first canvass?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
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Senator DUBOIS. You were successful, I believe, in your second
canvass
Mr. ROBERTS. I was.
Senator BAILEY. Mr. Roberts, suppose your fellow-citizens were to

nominate you for a political office, without either consulting you or
consulting your church associates, and after your nomination your
church associates should refuse you permission to accept the nomi-
nation and make the race, would you consider it your duty to disregard
the wishes of your party friends in a political matter in order to obey
the wishes of your church associates in a political matter, or would
you obey the church and refrain from engaging in politics and thus
deny the claims of your fellow-citizens upon your services in a politi-
cal way?

Mr. ROBERTS. I think, Senator, that that perhaps would depend upon
the circumstances. I can conceive the emergency arising, and per-
haps it might be one's duty to respond to the wishes of his fellow-
citizens. I do not know as to that.
Senator BA4LEY. Can there be any such thing as a religious obli-

gation to deny your State your services in a political way, whether
the occasion be a political emergency or not? Is not a man's duty as
a citizen perfectly consistent with any conception that exists in this
country of his religious duty?
Mr. ROBERTS. Well, Ii perhaps, could not determine that offhand,

Senator.
Senator BAIEY. Would you think it possible? I am not speaking

about the religious phase of it. I am concerned here about the politi-
cal phase.. Do you think it consistent with good citizenship that you
must secure permission of a nonpolitical organization before you' are
permitted to exercise your political rights as a citizen?
Mr. ROBERTS. I regard this matter as I would those agreements that

are sometimes entered into in business firms and law firms, and that if
a man judged the emergency2 the political emergency, of sufficient
moment to call upon him to discharge the duties of -his citizenship to
his fellow-citizens, it would be his duty, perhaps, to resign either from
the firm or from his official duties in a church organization.

Senator BAILEY. You are a lawyer, are you not, Mr. Roberts?
Mr. ROBERTS. No; I am not a lawyer.
Mr. BAILEY. I was going to ask you if you would regard a contract,

or agreement of that kind, made either by a lawyer with his associates
in the practice of the law, or by a business man with his partner, as valid
and binding. There could be no such thing in this country as a con-
tract that denies a man the right to serve his fellow-citizens when they
call on him for his services. I think such a contract would be void as
against public policy. I express that opinion merely without exam-
ining the law, ut know that if the law in any State does counte-
nance a contract that deprives a man of his political rights or denies
him opportunity to nieet his political obligations, that law ought to be
change and I should say that a -religious organization transcends its
proper province when it undertakes to control the political action of
its members.
Mr. ROBERTS. You see, in this connection, it seems to me the mat-

ter is not so much political as it is religious. I think it would be nec-
essary for a person who is in the obligation that I am in either to
follow his agreement and obtain the approval of his associates for leave
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of absence, or else resign his position. Which I would do in any
emergency I call not say. It wouldq depend upon that emergency.

Senator BAILEY. Do I understand that under these rules a resigna-
tion is contemplated?
Mr. ROBERTS. It could be so.
Senator BAIT4EY. Of course, a man might find it necessary to close

hi's law office in order to come to Congress, as nost of us do, and it is
for him to determine, looking to all bis relations and obligations,
whether he, can afford to discontinue his business to come here in the
public service. Such a consideration as that must, of course, address
itself to everybody. I take it that a minister of any of the churches
in this country night consider that his duties as a pastor precluded
him from engaging inl a: political contest, but if he were to sign an
agreement with any of his members that he would not offer himself
for a nomination, or, if nominated, offer himself-for an election, with-
out their consent, that woulld be a line of conduct that I would regard
as irreconcilable with the duties of good citizenship. It seems to me
a man must always leave himself 'free -toX serve his country in any
capacity where his-country night require his services and he must do
that without agreeing that he will first obtain the permission of any
religious, industrial, or business association.

Mr. WVORTHINGTON. I will say, if the committee will pardon me,
that-this rule does specially provide for the matter of resignation. It
says on page171e:
"We bold that unless he is willing to consult with and obtain the

consent of his fellow-laborers and,Presiding officers in the priesthood
he should be released froln all ohligtions lasted with the latter
before acceptingany new position.:

Senator BAIIZ~y. That is not a resignation. That is practically
forcing% him out. That is simply admonishing him that he will be
disestablished.
Mr. ROBE{RTS. Pardon me, Senator, we do not have any such under-

standing of it.
Senator BAILEY.: You do not?
Mr. ROBERTS. That is not mny understanding of it. My understand-

ing of it is that this matter rests upon the same basis as the associa-tiogns between lawyers who enter into the kind of political agreement
about which We have been speaking.

Senator BAIiEY. I had not looked at it before. It is a little worse
than I thought. It says:
"Our position is that a man having accepted the honors and obliga-

tions of ecclesiastical office in the church can not properly, of his own
volition, nake these honors subordinate to, or even coordinate with,
new ones of an entirely different character."

I should regard any organization in this country-religious indus-
trial, or of any other character-as not to be tolerated if it teaches that
those who profess to follow it can not perform the duties &f a good
citizen. You are a man of great intelligence and you are thoroughly
familiar with the subject, and I would like to hear what explanation-
you can give as good a one as any man connected with the church-they
have for declaring that a man can not be a good Christian and a good
citizen at the same time, in effect.
Mr. ROBERTS. Of course I fail to recognize the "'ffect."
Senator BAILEY. You do, however, recognize that that declares that
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as long as he has any office in the church he can not perform his duties
as an officer of the State, and that is certainly one of the duties of a
citizen.
Mr. ROBERTS, The plain understanding that we have of the matter

is this, that one is not entitled to seek political preferment until he
first obtains leave of absence or is excused from his official duties in
the church.' That is all.

Senator BAILEY. YOU use the word "seek." I use the word
accept." You are not permitted to accept it, if it were tendered to

you by your fellow citizens who put your name, on the ballot and elect
you a Representative in Congress of the State of Utah. You could
not accept that without first obtaining the permission of the church?
Mr. ROBERTS. Or resigning one's official position in the church.
Senator BAILEY. Yes; :L understand that. If you resign your posi-

tion in the church you sever your religious connection.
Mr. ROBERTS. Not at all.
Senator BAILEY. Well, you sever your religious status; you dises-

tablish yourself as an officer of the church, do you not?
Mr. kOBERTS. Oh, yes; but remain, however-, a member of the

church, with all those privileges that attend on membership.
Senator BAILEY. 1 understand; because the rule is not aimed at what

we call the layman in thd church.
Mr. -ROBERTS. No.
Senator BAILEY. There is no obligation upon the average member,

nonofficial, to seek permission, as I understand it, either in theory or
in the practice of your church?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Senator BAILEY. But your prohibition rests upon those who are

most apt to be sought -by their fellow-citizens for public service. In
other words, a man who is of ability and character sufficient to hold a
prominent position in the church would be, apt to he the very man
designated by his fellow-citizens for a political 'service, and that very
man who might be best able to serve the state is the Inlll denied the
right to serve it by this rule of the church, and he is denied the right
upon the ground that the two are, incompatible. Of course, as a mat-
ter of fact, nobody is ever forced to accept an office, and when they
are elected, even without their consent, there are generally staitute.s
that permit their resignation; but you readily recognized that the law
might compel a mhan to accept an office. We have ai provision in the
Revised Statutes for the President resigning in case lie does not want
to serve. That is there to provide for contingencies that are never
apt to arise, and so it might be that a mlan could be drafted into the
civil as well as the military service of the Government. If that should
happen you have an ordinance, rule, or regulation that forbids you to
accept unless you sever your relations with the church, and we recog-
nize that there is a conflict here between the church and the State.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Sever his relations with his office, Senator, not

with the church.
Senator BAILEY. He severs the relation that exists at the timne of

his election, and assumes a new relation, that of a lay member. In
other words, thev reduce him to the ranks. Now what I can not quite
reconcile in my miend--andI have no prejudice about it either-is the
idea that there is a necessary conflict between your duty as an officer
of the church and your duty as a citizen.
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Mr. ROBERTS. In the event of such a crisis confronting one, I think
you would have to rely upon the patriotism.and the judgment of the
individual concerned,

Senator BAILEY. I never like to see a man's religion and patriotism
in conflict. That is the embarrassing thing to me.
Senator OVERMAN. Suppose there is a conflict, is your church the

first duty, or the state?
Mr. ROBERTS. Thaf is hypothetical. I can not tell what I would do.
Senator BAIUEY. It wout depend somewhat oil voM frame of mind.

One time you did del the church, as I understand it, out there.
Mr. RoBpRTs. I diTd to some extent.
Senator BlAItLEY. But they heatt you that time?
Mr. ROBERTS. No; I think, Senator, they enlightened me in refer

ence to their purposes.
Senator BAILEY. I do not mean the church. I mean you were

defeated at the, polls-
Mr. ROBERTs. Oh, yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. When yOu did not submit to the discipline of the

church.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. Then the next time when you did submit you were

chosen.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes sir.
Senator BAILEY. With a view of arriving at just how much influ-

ence the religious questions exerted upon the political decision I will
ask you how the vote of the respective parties stood at the two elec-
tions.: You were'defeated first-was it in 1895?
Mr. ROBERTS. InA1895.
Senator BAILEY. When was the State of Utah admitted?
Mr. ROBERTS. In 1896,, I think.
Senator BAILEY. I think not.
Mr. VAN CTor. January' 4, 1896.
Senator BAILEY. The act was not passed then, for I happened to be

in the chair serving as chairman of the, Committee of the Whole, the
day it was passed in the House, and in 18(96 the Speaker of the House
wau the Hon. Thomas B. Reed, who would not have been very apt to
call me to the chair.:
'Mr. )WORTHINGTON. The enabling act was passed two years before

theI State was admitted.
Senator BAILEY. I know the enabling act was passed during the

Democratic administration of the House.
Mr. VAN CoiT. Utah became a State January 4, 1896, Senator.
Senator BAILEY. You were a candidate
Mr. ROBERTS. In the fall elections of 1895.
Senator BAILEY. To represent the State at the first election held

under the constitution?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. No; at the same election at which the constitution was

adopted. X
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes; that is right.
Mr. TAYLER. The enabling act providing for the first election of

Representative in Congress.
Senator BAILEY. Then that would be that Mr. Roberts was a candi-
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date for election to represent the State at the first election held under
the Constitution.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. I was unfortunate in stating it. I intended to ask

that.
Mr. ROBERT& Yes.
Senator BAILEY. You were defeated?
Mr. ROBERTS. 1 was defeated.
Senator BAILEY. You were on the regular Democratic ticket?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir,
Senator BAILEY. At that election the whole State ticket was chosen?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir; it was defeated.
Senator BAILEY. State officers were not chosen at that time?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir; State officers were nominated and elected,

but the whole Democratic ticket was defeated.
Senator BAILEY. When you were next a candidate, were there any

State officers elected at that time?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think the whole Democratic ticket was elected.
Senator BAILEY. So that, as a matter of fact, you shared the fate of

your party on each occasion?
Mr. ROBERTS. On each occasion.
Senator BAILEY. And if there was any religious influence exerted

it was exerted against the whole party and not against you because of
your1 particular position?
Mr. ROBERTS. 1 think that is right, and it might add some light to

the matter if I were to say that in the first election I ran, I think it
was, something over a thousand votes ahead of the Democratic ticket.

Senator BAILEY. However, this convention about which you have
told us, in October, the convention which adopted the preamble and
the declaration of principles, was a convention called under the author-
ity of the regular Democratic organization?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, Silr.
Senator BAILEY. And thus the entire organization was placed in an

attitude of hostility toward the church, the same as you were? Is
that correct?
Mr. ROBERT.S. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Senator BAIrEr. Who was the candidate against you when you were

successful, MI. Roberts?
Mr. ROBERTS. Mr. Eldridge.
Senator BAILEY. In 'order to determine whether politics had any-

thing to do with the religion, or the religion anything to do with the
politics, I desire to ask you whether Mr. Eldridke was a Mormon?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, Sir.
Senator 13AILEY. And so were you?
Mr. ROBEIRS. So was 1. Mr. EldridgC, by the way, I think was

connected with one of the presidencies of the stake. -He was a coun-
cilor in the Summit Stake of Zion, as I remember it.

Senator BAILEY. Holding an official position in the church?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, ,sir'.
Senator OVER1MAN. Do you know whether he got permission to run?
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. Was his office one of the class that would require per-

mission?
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Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir; I think so.
Mr. WORTmHINGTON. lie was the president of a stake, did you say?
Mr. ROBFRTS. Ile was a (ouncIior in the presidency of the stake.

That is my recollection of the matter.
Senator BAILFY. Mr. Roberts, what was the majority against you

when you were defeated?
Mr. 1ROBERTs. I do not remember the majority
Senator BAILEY. What was the, majority when you were elected?
Mr. RoBERTS. It wais over 5,000.
Senator BAILEY. The same: leaislature chosen at the time you were

defeated was a Democratic legisfture, was it not?
Mr. ROBERTS. At the time was defeated?
Senator BAILEY. Yes.
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not remember as to that, Senator?
The CHAIRMAN. It was Republican.
Senator BAILEY. I believe it was, because Mr. Rawlins came to the

Senate.
Senator SMOOT. It was Mr. Allen.
Senator DuBOis. That legislature elected Mr. Cannon and Mr. Brown?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. The 'State administration-the governor, State

officers and legislature-was liepublica when you were defeated
Mr. hOBERTs. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. You have, already said the Democratic ticket was

elected at the same time you were elected; and I believe the legislature
was also Democratic.
Mr. ROBERTS. I think it was.
Senator BAILEY. That was the legislature that elected Mr. Rawlins to

the Senate, as I remember it.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. So whatever influence the church may have exerted

was exerted as a whole, I take it, and not against any particular man;
that is all.

Senator OVERMAN. Did the Democratic platform have the same pro-
visions in it that it had in it when you were defeated?
Mr. ROBERTS. Will you permit me, Senator, before answering that

to add a remark to Senator Bailey's last question?
Senator OVERMAN. Certainly.
Mr. ROBERTS. I feared the remark of the Senator, that the influence

exerted by the church authorities went against the whole party
Senator BAILEY. No; I did not say that. I said if there was any.
Mr. ROBERT.. Xell, if we understand the "if" in there. Of course

they disclaimed the exercise of any influence against the party.
Senator BAILEY. I did not assume that there was any.
Mr. ROBERTS. Now, Senator, I should be glad to answer you.
Senator OVERMAN. I asked you whether the platform under which

you were elected had the same provisions in it, in reference to the
preamble you have named, as when you were defeated.
Mr. ROB3ERTS. I think you have confounded the reconvening of the

convention in 1895 with the regular convention of the Democratic
party.

Senator OVERMAN. The reconvened convention had the preamble in
which the church was arraigned?
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Mr. ROBERTS. Yes; it was the reconvened convention and not the
nominating convention.

Ml'r. TALER. But the question was before that convention as to
whether the ticket nominated at the first convention should still stand
before the people?
M, ROBERTS. Yes, it was.
Mr. rJ'AYIElt. So tiat practically it was a renomination of the same

ticket, wits it not?
Mr. ROBERTS. 1 think in effect it was, silence you rernin(l ilne of that.
Ml'. TI'AYLJVI? 1 did not want to interfere with the examination at

all. You were not through, l thought.
Ml. VAN COTT. I was waiting for the Senators to finish their ques-

tions.
The CHAIRMAN. I will ask whether the convention of 1895 did not

have a declaration against the church interfering in politics?
Mr. ROBERTs. I do not recall that there was any plank or declara-

tion in :the first convention that was held in 181)5 onl that subject,
although it wats generally understood that the Democrats had taken a
very strong position upon the subject of the relations of church and
state; but wflether its position was reduced to any resolution or plank
in the platform 1. do not now remember.
The C0AIRMAN. Can you not recall that that declaration was made?

Is not that your recollection?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir; it is not my recollection.
.rhe CHAIRMAN. At the time you we-re elected to Congress who did

you say you Ihad against you?
:Alr. ROBR0TTS. Mr. Alma Eldridge.
The CHAnIRIAN. J. he a Republican or a Democrat?
Mr. ROBERTS. He is a Republican.
The ChAIAMAN. And he Was not a polygamist, I believe.
Mr. ROBERTS. I think not.
Senator Dunois. MII. Roberts, when you were at candidate for Con-

gress the first time, Mr. Thatcher, 1 believe, was a candidate for the
Senate?

Ml'. ROBIERTS. Yes, sir. The Democratic convention that year nom-
inated the men that the party was pledged to support ats candidates for
the Senate.

Senator DuJois. And he was a candidate for the Senate and you
were a candidate for Congress, and the Republicans electedl their State
ticket an(ldelectedl the legislature also, which defeated you both.
Mr. RoIMIas. Yes, Sir.
Senator DuIois. When you ran for Congress the secon(1 time, Mr.

Thatcher was again at candidate for the Senate, but not, ias I under-
stand it, nominated by the State convention.
Mr. ROBERTS. rlThat is right.
Senator DUBOIS. Was he understood pretty generally by the Dem-

ocrat-s to be the Demiocratic candidate for the Senate?
Mr. RoBEsTs. I think there was an understanding that Mr. Thatcher

would still 1)e a candidates for the Senate.
Senator :u-nois. You and Mr. Thatcher, as I understand You, in

the reconvened convention both refused to accept this pronunciamento
of the church that those holding high positions should get the consent
of the church? You both opposed that, Mr. Thatcher being at that
time an apostle and you being one of the seven presidents of seventies?
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Mr. ROBERTs. The rule at that time was not reduced to writing or
formulated.
Senator Dunoi.s But in the reconvened convention the rule had

been invoked, f think, its you have stated yourself. The reconvened
convention, as I understand, was to protest against such an order.
Mr. ROBERITS. It was not only to protest against the insistence

upon that rule, but there were a great number of alleged cowes of
interference that wea were protesting against.

Senator DuBois. Well, you and Mr. Thatcher then stood together,
practically?
Mr. ROBERTS. Oh, yes.
Senator DuBois. In the position you took in reference to the church

in the reconvened convention?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBois. Subsequle-nt to that, when you were a candidate

the second time, you had been persuaded that the rule was a just one,
and had acquiesced in it, had you not?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator Dunois. Habd Mr. Thatcher at that time come to the same

conclusion that you had, and ac(luiesced in the justice of this rule?
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not now remeimler as to that, whether he had

acquiesced in the rule or not, by the fall campaign of 1898. I do not
remember that.

Senator DuBois. Do you not know whether or not Mr. Thatcher
had signed the letter or statement which was prepared, acquiescing in
this rule of the churlch?
Mr. ROBERTS. .1 know that he, did sign the document, but as to the

time of it I do not recall.
Senator Dunlois. You do not recall that this was not until consider-

ably after the Senatorial election?
Mr. ROBERTS. Qf 1898?
Senator Dunois. Yes.
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir; I do not recall as to that.
Senator DuBoIs. What majority did the Democrats have in the leg-

islature selected at the same timied that you were elected to Congress?
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not remember,.
Senator DuBoIs.: Is it not a&fact that they had all the membership

of that legislature excepting three?
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not think the Democratic majority was so com-

plete as that. I have no recollection of it, Senator.
Senator DuBois. There may have been more than three; but do you

recall the fact that the Democrats had a majority in that legislature?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator DUBOis. You also recall the fact, 1 presume, that Mr.

Thatcher was not elected to the Senate?
Mr. ROBERTS. Not at that time; no.
Senator DuBOIS. Nor at any other time?
Mr. ROBERTS. Nor at any other time.
Senator DUBOis. And also that the balloting continued for some time

before a selection was finally niade?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Senator OVERMAN. 1 do not know that I exactly understood you, Mr.

Roberts. You say that in the reconvened convention, in the preamble,
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there was a strong protest against the interference by the church in
politics.
Mr. ROBERTS. That is, in the preamble, there were recited quite a

large number of alleged instances of interference, and that was followed
by our Democratic declaration of principles on that subject.

Senator OVERMAN. You were defeated at that time?
Mr. RoBERTS. I was defeated at that time.
Senator OVERMAN. The second time, when you were elected, when

you announced your principles, did that have a similar protest against
the interference of the church in politics
Mr. ROBERTS. Well, in spirit f think there was something to that

effect, but I can not recall now just what declaration the platform made
on that subject,

Senator OVERMAN. Was there anything in that platfonn against the
interference of the church in politics?
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not remember anything specific.
Senator BAILEY. Mr. Roberts, 1 want to ask you a flat question.

Is it not true that in the politics of Utah the l)arties seek to enlist the
favor of the church, just as in other States weseek to enlist the sympa-
thy and support of the people by reason of their nationality or race or
some thing of that kind-for instance, as we appeal to the German vote
in Ohio, the Irish vote in New York---
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The labor vote.
Mr. BAILEY. Everywhere.
Mr. ROBERTS. I think not, as to the parties. I believe there are

individuals who have sought to trim their sails according to those
ideas.

Senator BAILEY. Utah has been rather impartial in bestowing her
favors on parties. She goes for one at one time and for the other the
next timne.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. I Suppose that is possible, 1)ut it is a little singular.
Mr. ROBERTS. Would you permit me a word on that, Senator Bailey?
Senator BAILEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. ROiBERTS. I think that Senators ought to have before them in

this investigation the fact that the people in Utah have occupied rather
an anomalous condition. I know that I grew up from boyhood to
manhood without coming in contact .with national politics, and was
practically a stranger to both Democratic arid Republican principles.
Our whole community grew up isolated, you may sayfrom the-great
national issues, and when we were brought in contact with them through
our efforts to obtain statehood, and our final obtaining of statehood,
you can understand that the people generally were unfixed in any sub-
stantial political convictions, and hence, I think the condition that you
speak of. There was a very large element there uneducated in matters
of party politics, and I think that would account for the fortunes and
misfortunes of political parties in the State of ltah to a large extent.

Senator BAILEY. I believe in your first election under the constitu-
tion the Republicans carried the legislature; in the, next one the
Democrats carried it, and probably in the next one the Republicans
carried it?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. I believe it is our time next.
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Mr. ROBERTS. I hope so, Senator.
Senator BAILEY. I am free to say that that condition, which had

occurred to me, had been partially explained in my mind by the prob-
ability of church interference, and that whichever side prevailedaws
the side upon which the church cast its influence. That was the reason
I wanted sonie explanation of the statement. I understand, of course,
that it might happen without any fixed and definite political creed;
they might veer from party to party; but it still appears to me that
men night be al little more constant in their prejudices, even if not in
their convictions, than to change every election.
The CHAIRMAN. Mi.. Roberts, I want to ask you a question right in

the line of those Senator Bailey has propounded to you. If you were
invited by your fellow-citizens and your party to accept the nomination
for an office, would you feel at liberty to accede to that request until
you had first consulted with the church?
Mr. ThOBERTs. Not unless I resigned my position in the church.
The, (Ct RMAN. Would you feel at liberty to accept without first

consultiitg she church?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir; I think not.
The CHAIRMAN. If upon that consultation you were not permitted, or

your request was refused by the church, you would not then feel at
liberty to run?
Mr. ROBERTS. Well, as I said a few moments ago, Senator, I think

it would depend upn the emergency. I would have to determine
which was most binding upon me, which I regarded as most binding,
my duties as an officer in the church or m1y duties as a citizen.
The CHAIRMAN. If, upon examination, you came to the conclusion

that your obligation to the church was first, then you would refuse to
run?
Mr. ROBERTS. I Would decide accordingly of course.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, and you would refuse then to be a candidate

for office?00
Mr ROBERTs. Certainly.
Tre CHLAIRMAN. Suppose the church should refuse to give its per-

TUiSie0rl and you shoud nevertheless accept the nomination and strive
for the office, what action would you expect on the part of the church?
Mr. ROBERTS. Really, I could not say.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes; you have an opinion about it, have you not?
Mr. ROBERTS. I suppose I should very likely he called upon for

some explanation, at least.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you should make an explanation that you

regarded your duty to the State first, and therefore you had accepted
this office
Mr. ROBERTS. 1 think I would be relieved of my official duties in

the church or my official position in the (church.
Senator BAILEY. And what would likely be the attitude of the church

toward your canvass-one of hostility f
Mr. ROBERTS. I can not sav as to at, Senatoi.
The ChAIRMAN. In the event you did not get permission of the

church and should still run?
Senator BAILEY. That is, what I mean.
The CHAIRMAN. What would be the attitude of the church toward

you in the election?
Ir. IQBERTS, I would not expect any action on their part, politically.
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Senator DUBOTS. I presume if such an emergency should arise the
church would give their consent to sonme one else to run?
Mr. ROBERTS. I did not understand your question.
Senator DuBoIs. The church does not give its consent, as 1 under-

stand it, except to one individual?
Mr. ROBERTS. Oh, it may give it to several.
Senator OVERMAN. GiVe its consent to several running for the same

office?
Mr. ROBERTS. I know of nothing that would hinder then from

doing so.
Senator DUBoIs. I asked you if they had given their consent to any-

one else besides yourself to run for Congless when they gave their
consent to you, and you said you thought not.
Mr. ROBERTS. I think not.
Senator DuDoIs. I have not found yet that they have given their

consent except to one man. I myself never knew of their doing so.
Mr. ROBdRTs. Neither do I; but your question is entirely hypo-

thetical. 1 do not know what would happen.
Senator DUBOIS. 1 asked as to the policy. l presume if they refused

to give their consent to you, and some other or preferred mem1ber- of
the church should ask their consent, and his reasons were good, they
would give their consent to him?
Mr. 1OBERTS. Certainly.
Senator DUBoIs. Then he would be running with the consent of the

church and you would be running against their wishes?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Senator DUBOIS. Would that affect you among the voters of the

Mormon Church?
Mr. ROBERTS. I presume likely it would affeet me among some

voters.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. No such case, has arisen, as I understand you?
Mr. ROBERTS. NO, Sir; not that 1 know of.
,Senator DuBoIs. Do ou think that affected Mr. Thatcher tat all?

Did the fact that the church refused to give their consent to his can-
didacy, and he, insisted that he would run without their consent, have
any effect on him?
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not know as to that. I was not in the State

during that Senatorial contest. I was in the East throughout that
Senatorial contest, with the exception of a few davs in Salt Laike, but
I had been in the East for some months and retti'rne(d only for a few
days and then again returned to the East, so that I was not present
during that Senatorial contest, and can form no judgment as to what
effect it had upon the candidacy of Mr. Thtatcher.

Senator Duilois. Now, I will ask you for your best judgment. Do
you think it would be pos-sible for anyone runniing without the consent
of the church to be. elected if the church had given their consent to
another member of the organization to run for that same Ofhce?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir; I think it would he quite possible.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, we interrupted you, I think, in your

examination.
Mr. VAN Corr. Senator Pettus was about. to ask at question.
Senator PETTUS. The *question I want to ask MIr. Roberts is, Do you

know of any instance where the church gave its consent to two of its
officers to run for the samiie office?
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Mr. ROBERTs No sir' I do not recall that.
Senator BAILEY. I take it there would be no difficulty in obtaining

consent for two officers to run as the candidates of opposing parties,
because in that way the church, assuming that it wanted to take a part,
would be bound to elect one or the other.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. And that was the instance I had in my mind a while

agog when you ran against Mr. Eldridge.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. Of course, in that case, a Mormon would certainly

be elected' but I would like it better if there was an instance where
the church had given its permission to two of its members to run
against each other in the same party, and thus jeopardize the election
of a Mormon.

Senator DrnoIs. I would like for Mr. Roberts to give us an instance
where a candidate for one of these high offices, who has received the
consent of the church to be a candidate, has been defeated.
Mr. ROBERTS. I could not do so.
Senator BAILEY. Do you know of any instance in which one who

has run without its permission has ever been elected?
Mr. ROBERTs. 1 do not recall any circumstance of that kind.
The CHAIRMAN. You would have knowledge of that, would you not,

if it were so?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think likely 1 would, Senator.
Senator DuBoIs. Of course we only know of two instances. You

received their consent to be a candidate for Congress, and were elected.
Mr. Smoot received their consent to be a candidate for the Senate, and
he was elected. I would like to know if there is any instance where
a candidate who had received their consent to be a candidate for one
of these high offices has been defeated?

Mr. ROBERTS. I can not recite any such case.
Mr. VAN conr. Shall I proceed, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTn. Mr. Roberts, do you know of any instance where

two persons in the same political party have applied to the church to
run?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. VAN ConT. For instance, when you ran in 1898 do you know

of any other Democrat who wished to be a candidate for that same
office?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Who was a member of the church, I mean, of course?
Mr. ROBERTS. No.
Mr. VAN Corr. And during any of these years since statehood, or

since 1890, do you know of an instance where two nmemibers of the
church belonging to the same party have applied ascandidates to the
church for permission'?
Mr. ROBERTs. I do not know of any such case.
Mr. VAN (COn. For instance, in 1898, did you ever hear that Mr.

Alma Eldr idge had not olbtAined a leave of absence to run for Congress?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir; I did not hear anything of the kind.
Mr. VAN Con. No such question was mooted or broached in the

campaiBn a
Mr. COBERTS. Not at all.
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Mr. VAN Corr. But you were of Op)p)osing political parties?
Ml. ROBER'S. We were.
Mr. VAN Corr. Do you understand there is anything in this rule

that prevents you from resigning at any timie?
Mr. ROBERTS. Nothing at all.
Mr. VAN CoTTr. You are free to resign whenever YoU deisil'e?
Mr. Roiunwrs. A 1)01ultely.
Mr. VAN COTT. Witllout getting a1 ic(ave of absl)seeneffrom the chulrch?
Mr. ROBERTS. Ye,;,sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do ymoti deIostandl, Mr. 1olberts, thalat this rullle a's

applied to the ivember. of the church---that is, the high offic(erirs-has
any different application thani it Would have' asit rtlulle that was pro-
mulgated by a railroad clmpanllY, to the etlect that its emp)loy3ees ,shall
not seek political pr)eferlment, alnd e,l (t the ii railroad(l dities?
Mr. RoBERTS. I understand1C that to I)e the exact basis of that rule.
Mr. VAN Corr. Now, calling attention to 1895, that was the first

time you ran?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Your opponent wisax Clarence E. Allen?
Mr. ROBERTS. He was.
Mr. VAN COTT. HCe was it gentile?
Mr. ROBERTS. l0i was a gentile.
Mr. VAN CorT. And a Republican?'
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTrr. And hoe was elected?
Mr. ROnEuTs. He wais elected.
Mr. VAN COTT. At that time you had the largest majority of -any-

one on the Democratic ticket, ddl you uiot
Mr. RonlEwirS. I (lid.
Mr. VAN COTT. And I think you have stated that was about 1,000?
Mr. ROBERTs. Approxiaifttely .1 ,(O.
Mr. TAYLER. You mean the least minority.
Mr. CARLISLE. The largest vote.
Mr. VAN COTT. I 1116.111 Of anyone on the I)enmocratic ticket.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU said thel lar-ge(st Majority.
Mr. VAN COrr. I 11iiw1ant tile largest vote, b)y .1,000.
Mr. ROBERTS. By 1,000.
Mr. VAN COTT. In 1898 your opponent, at that time, was Alma

Eldridge?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. And( you were elected?(
Mr. ROBERTS. I was elected.
Mr. VAN COTT. And the whole D)emocratic ticket?
Mr. ROBERTS. Tlhe whole 1)eDeociratic ticket.
Mr. VAN COTT. Now; calling your attetion tO 1896aan 1898, is

there any special reason. you lael in min(l for the lrge democraticic
vote and thle majority in tile State of Utah.

Mr-. R013ERTS. No; I: (do not rememlb)(er.
MI'. VAN COTrT. Let Ine call your attention to thel Silver craze.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes; that is one- circul111stan11( e.
Mr. VAN Corr. I's not; thitt thle year that Wtrillial5n JlJrytan carried

the State of Utah by such an enorimousl,; InnjitjI ?
Mr. ROBERTS. It was.
Mr. VAN Corr. After calling otir attention to the p)arlticulalr qlues-

8. Doe. 4863, 59-1, vol 1-417
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tion that was before the people, and particularly in the western States,
at that time, have you any reason for the large Democratic majority?
Mr. ROBERTS. Oh. yes.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Is that it?
Mr. ROBERTS. That is it.
Mr. VAN Corr. At the time Mr. Thatcher failed of election as United

States Senator his opponent was Joseph L. Rawlins?
Mr. ROBERTS. He was.
Mr. VAN Con. Was he a gentile?
Mr. ROBERTS. He was a gentile.
Mr. VAN Con. I think the question was asked you, Mr. Roberts,

and you acquiesced in it, to the effect that the church refused Moses
Thatcher permission to run for Senator. Had Moses Thatcher ever
asked the church to be relieved of his ecclesiastical duties?
Mr. ROBERTS. My understanding is that he did not apply to be

relieved.
Mr. VAN ConM. Since Joseph F. Smith has been president of the

church, has there been any reason that you know of to even suspect
that there has been any influence whatever in politics, or in favor of
one candidate against1 another in any way whatever?
Mr. RoBERTS. No sir; I think not.
Mr. VAN Conr. By the church, I mean, of course.
Mr. ROBERTS. No.
Mr. VAN Con=. At the time that the Democrats reconvened their

convention, in 189S, did they announce a declaration of principles?
Mr. ROBERTS. They did.
Mr. VAN Con. I will ask you whether you stand by that declara-

tion of principles the some to-day as then?
Mr. ROBERT8. I do.
Mr. VAN ConT. Calling your attention to the time just previous to

the signing of the rule in regard to politics and business, that you
have mentioned, and which is found Onl page 168 of this record, did
you at that time state to anyone that you changed your mind in tegard
to that matterton account of a vision which-you had in which a number
of your dead ancestors appeared before you?

Mor. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. VAN COn. Or anything like that?
Mr. :ROBERTS. I had no such vision?
Mr. VAN Corrn. Qid you ever make a statement to that effect?
Mr. ROBERTS. To the effect that I had had a vision?
Mr. VAN Con. Yes.
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. VAN ConT. Did you ever state it to E. B. Critchlow?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. On what page is that?
Mr. VAN COn. On page 675 of the record.
Or did yc ever say that you saw your ancestors lost in perdition

and that they were not allowed to go through the temple and be bap-
tized, etc. ?
Mr. ROBERTS. I ever made any such remark or statement.
Mr. VAN Conr. Are you acquainted with what is called the Nuggets

of Truth?
,. Mr. ROBERTS. I used to be.
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Mr. VAN CoTT. Did you see that document in various parts of the
State of Utah?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. How general would you say that it was circulated

as AI campaign documents
Mr. ROBERTS. 1 would say that it was very general.
Mr. VAN COTT. Were you all over the State in that campaign?
Mr. ROBERTS. I covered the entire State, a.s I remIeber.
Ml'. VAN COTT. Snlice you became one of the first presidents of sev-

enties, have you been promoted in an ecclesiastical way?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, Sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Have you had new duties to perform or to discharge?
Mr. ROiBERTS. Yes;, 1 think so.
Mr. VAN COTT. MIr. Roberts do you know of any of the first pres-

idency or of any one of the twelve apostles knowing of your third
marriage within live or six years after the ceremony was performed?
Mr. SBlErS. No, sir; I do not.
Mr. VAN COTT. Or until long after Mr. Wells's death?
Mr. ROBERTS. It would have been some time after Mr. Wells's

death.
Mr. VAN Corr. I am through, unless Mr. Worthington wants to-ask

something. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLER. I have a few questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Roberts, for many years prior to 1890 the Mor-

mon Church, as a body-I do not mean that ecclesiastically it acted,
but the Mormon Church as a body-did take an active part in politics,
did it not?
Mr. ROBERTS. Not directly; but there was in existence what was

known as the People's Party, and that was composed exclusively, I
think, of Mormons.
Mr. T&mER. Then there was the opposition party, called the Liberal

party?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. It was as if the two parties were called the Mormon

party and the Gentile party.
Mr. ROBERTS. In effect, that was it.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, in the campaign of 1895, feeling ran very high

on the subject of alleged church interference in politics, did it not?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Very high. And doubtless there were a good many

inflammatory and perhaps ill-considered statements inade by those on
either side of that question?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think that is true.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU yourself talked rather heatedlv on the subject,

did you not?
Mr. RqBERTS. I think 1 did, sometimes.
Mr. TAYLiR. Do you remember the statement that was made during

that campaign that ipostle Lyman had attended a meeting of his peo-
ple somewhere outside of Salt Lake City, elsewhere in Utah, in which
he urged them to divide up-part of them to go on one side, part of
them to the other side, and part of them to stay in between-so that
they might switch at will from one side to the other?
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Mr. ROBERTS. My recollection is that such a charge was made against
Mr. Lyman, which, however, in justice to him, 1 ought to say he
disclaimed.
Mr. TAYLER. Did he not merely disclaim that he had made it at a

certain place, at which it was said to have been made, when the fact
was that it was made ait another place?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir; my understanding was that he disclaimed it

entirely.
Mr. YTAER. That is all.
The C(HAIRMAN. Mr. Roberts, there is another subject upon which

I want to ask you a question. it has been stated here that the endow-
ment house was taken down 'in 1890.
Mr. ROBERTS. I think earlier than that.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, at sometime it was taken down?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Did 4'ou ever go through the endowment house?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
The CAImMAI. When? -

Mr. iROBRTS. I think it was in 1877.
The Ciuna . 'Have you been present at times when others have

passed through:the endowment house?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
The CuIRMAN. Frequently.
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the ceremony that used to- be performed in what

was called the Endowment Hou performed now?
Mr. ROBERJTS. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Where?
Mr. ROBERST When?
The CHAIRMAN. Where, I say.
Mr. ROBERTS. In the temples, as I understand it.
The CHAIRMAN. How many temples are there in Utah?
Mr.: ROBERTS. I believe there are four.
The CHAMnN. And the ceremony that used to be performed in the

Endowment House is now performed in the temple?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.0
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He says he thinks it is. He does not know.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you remember the ceremony?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir' I do not remember the ceremonies distinctly.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you remember any portion of it?
Mr. ROBERTS. Only in a general way, Senator.
The, CHAIRMAN. Do you now, Mr. Roberts, of any change in the

ceremony performed in the endowment house, and as it is performed
to-day in the temple?
Mr. ROBERTS. No sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The ceremony is the same. Now, will you state to

the committee what that ceremony was, or is, as nearly as you can?
Mr. ROBERTS. Well, the ceremonies consist of what would be con-

idered a series of ceremonies, I take it, of which I only have a gen-
eral impression.
The CHtnwxN. You have something more than a general impression

in your own case?
Mr. ROBERTS. NO; I think not.
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The CHAIRMAN.fHow many days did it take you to go through the
Endowment House?
Mr. ROBERTS. Well, part of one day.
The CHAIRMAN. Who were present at the time? Do you remember?
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not remember.
The CHAIRMAN. Cin you tell the committee any portion of that

ceremony?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Why not?
Mr. ROBERTS. Well, for one reason, I do not feel at liberty to do so.
The CHAIRMAN. Why not?
Mr. ROBERTS. Because I consider myself in trust in relation to those

matters, and I do not feel at liberty to make any disclosures in relation
to them.
The CHAIRMAN. It was then a secret?
Mr. 'ROBERTS. Yes.
The CHAIRMN. Does this religious denomination have, as one of its

ceremonies, secret obligations or covenants?
Mr. ROBERT. I thin they could not be properly called secrets.

Of course they are common to all worthy members of the church, and
generally known by them.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, secret from the world?
Mr. ROBERTS. Secret from thevworld.
The CHAIRMAN. The obligations and covenants, whatever they are,

then, you are not at liberty to disclose?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir. I would be led to regard those obligations

as similar to those who perhaps have passed through Masonic fraterni-
ties, or are members of Masonic fraternities.
The CHAIRMAN. Then your church organization in that particular

is a sort of Masonic fraternity?
Mr. ROBERTS. It is analogous, perhaps, in some of its features.
TheCHAIRMAN. You sayyou can remember, of course, whatoccurred,

but you do not feel at liberty to disclose it, and for that reason you
will not disclose it?
Mr. ROBERTS. Not specifically. I do not wish, however, Senator,

to be understood as being in any sense defiant in that matter.
The CHAIRMAN. That is not so understood, Mr. Roberts, at all.
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not wish to put myself in opposition or raise any

issue here at all.
The CHAIRMAN. The reason you have assigned is accepted. The

obligation, whatever it is, taken in* the Endowment House, is such that'
you do not feel at liberty to disclose it?
Mr. ROBERTS. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Should you do so, what would you expect as the

result?
Mr. ROBERTS. I would expect to lose caste with my people as betray-

ing a trust.
Senator OVERMAN. Do all members of the church have to go through

that?
Mr. ROBERTS. Not all members.
Senator OVERMAN. What proportion of them, and how is it regu-

lated?
Mr. ROBERTS. It is governed chiefly by worthiness-moral worthi-

ness.
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Senator BAmEr. And is it somewhat a matter of degrees, as it is in
Masonrv? I believe they have several degrees.
The CHAIRMAN. The apostles go through the Endowment House.
Mr. ROBERTS. I understand so.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you recall whether any penalty was imposed

upon a person who should disclose the covenants?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not remember?
Mr. ROBERTS. Beyond the disfavor and distrust of his fellows.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever been present at a marriage ceremony

in the temple?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Could you tell what that i's
Mr. ROBERTS. I could not, only in a general way. The ceremony

is of some length., I remember performing the ceremony in the case
of my own daughter when she was married, and,- not being familiar
with the ceremony, a copy of it was placed in my hands and read the
ceremony, but I could only remember the general terms of it.
The CHAIRMAN; If the members who have gone through the Endow-

ment House, then, keep faith with the church, they will not disclose
what occurred?

MWr. ROBERTS. No sir
Senat6o BARETr. hoyou feel at liberty, Mr. Roberts, to say whether

or not there is anything in that -ceremony that permits a man-I will
adopt a different expression-that abridges a man's freedom of polit-
ical action, or action- in any respect, except in a religious way?

Mr. XoBERTS. [No, sir.
Senator BAIitxy. I do not quite understand whether you mean by

your answer to say that you do not feel free to answer that or that
there is nothing?
Mr. Rotwrs. I mean to sav that there is nothing.
Mr. TAYLER. When was the last time you witnessed this ceremony

in the Eindowment House?
Mr. ROBERTS. You mean the marriage ceremony?
Mr. TAYLER. Or in the temple when this obligation was taken?
Mr. ROBERTS. Well, it is several years since.
Mr. TALER. Is it many years?
Mr. ROBERTS. It must be three or four years.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are you referring, Mr. Tayler, to the marriage

ceremony or the endowment?
Mr. TAYLER. I mean whatever the ceremony was in this obligation

of the Endowment House, which he says he does not care to disclose.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I so understood it, but I did not know whether

the witness did or not.
Mr. TAYLER. That ceremony and that obligation were the same in

1877 that they were when you saw it a few years ago?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes; as I remeurber it.
Mr. TAYLER. You married your daughter?
Mr. ROBERT.S. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. A short time ago. You spoke this morning about your

own marriages. Were you not married to these several wives by the
sale solemn ceremony as occurred when your daughter was married?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Was it long, in the same way?
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Mr. ROBERTS. Yes; I understood that it was the same ceremony in
each case.
Mr. TAYLER. Then it took Mr. Wells some time to marry you to

Mrs. Shipp, did it?
Mr.-ROERTs. Well, speaking of the length of the ceremony 1 should

think likely that it would occupy, at a reasonable rate of reading, per-
haps two minutes, or less even than that.
Mr. TAYLER. How long were you marrying your daughter?
Mr. RonBERTs. It took about that length of time to read the ceremony.
Mr. TAYLER. Then the ceremony must be-simple-not complicated,

is it?
Mr. ROBERTS. Oh, no.
Mr. TAYLER. If it takes only two minutes. Now, I want to ask for

information, this question. 1 have had the impression that the revela-
tion lespeting polygamy required a consultation with the existing wife
before the husband took another.
Mr. ROBERTS. I think that is thf rule.
Mr. TAYLER. In your case you did not seek that consent?
Mr. ROBERTS. In the second case I did not.
Mr. TAYLER. That is what I mean; in the case of the second plural

wife?
Mr. ROBERT. Yes.
The CHAIRAN. I want to ask Mr. Roberts one further question.

What is there in these obligations-I will not use the term "oaths"
that makes it necessary to keep then from the world?
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not know of anything especially, except it be

their general sacredness.
The CHAIRMAN. Their general sacredness? Ought sacred things to

be kept from the world?'
Mr. ROBERTS. I think some sacred things out to be.
The CHAIRMAN. Could you name one sacred thing in connection

with this ceremony that should be kept from the world?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Why? Because you can not remember?
Mr. ROBERTS. Well, I could not say that. I would not say that,

Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. You do remember it, then-the sacred thing that

you mean?
Mr. ROBERTS. Some sacred things I do.
The CHAIRMAN. But you can not state to the committee what they

are?
Mr. ROBERTS. I ask to be excused from stating them.
The CHAIRMAN. But I cab not understand exactly how the church

organization has things that the world must not know of. I did not
know but you could give some reason why.
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not think I could thrdw any light upon that

subject.
TheCIAIRMAN. All right; I will not press it.
Senator OVERMAN. You said the marriage ceremony took about two

minutes to read--to read, you said. You emphasized that word. Is
there any other thing in the ceremony except reading?
Mr. ROBERTS. Oh, no. I think a person can read considerable of a

ceremony in two minutes.
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Senate? OVERMAN. There is nothing else then, except just the read-
in of the ordinary ceremonyIIMor. OBEIRTS. that is all.
Mr. VAN (Jo0Tn. Mr. Robe rts4, are you a Mason?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. VAN (JCo. Are you an Odd Fellow?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. VAN C(on. In any of these ceremonies that took place in the

Endowment House or the temple, is there anything in any way that
binds you to disobey the laws of the lnd, or to make any agreement
against the Governnment, or its officers or anything of that kind?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, Sir; absolutely nothing of the kind.
Mr. VAN Corn. Or anything that is contrary to the discharge of all

the duties of a good citizen?
Mr. ROBERTS. No sir.
Mr. VAN Corr.,Have you any more objection to stating what you

consider the sacredness.of these ceremonies than ybu would have, for
instance, of the obligation, if you: had m11ade one, is a Mason?

Senator PETTUS. One minute, Mr. Wwitness.: It seems to me, Mr.
Chairman, that the committee would be the best judge of that matter
by knowing what occurred,And if hBe can not tell what the obligtion
was :I do` not see how the conclusion of the witness would enlighten
th.e committee at all.
The"CHAIIMAN1. The Chairwvas about to suggest that the witness

having refused to state what the obligation was, as he now interprets
the obligation, we ha've a right to have what the obligation is, and we
will see if your interpretation of it is correct, unless the witness still
declinesto answer.
Mr. VAN Con. I think tmy last question was on a different subject.

Was there an objection to :my last question?
The CHAIRMAN. I do not remember the, last question.
Mr. VAN COTT. I would like to have the re-porter read that. It is

the only question I had to' ask.
The CHAIRMAN. I think Senator Pettus's objection is pertinent.

The witness having refused to state what the obligation was, it is a little
broad to allow him to give thle interpretation of it.
Mr. VAN COnT. I will ask the reporter to read the last question.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. VAN COTT. Have youi any more objection to stating what you

consider the, sacredness of these ceremonies, than you would have, for
instance, of the ollikgation, if you had made one, as a Mason?"
Mr. ROlBERTS. Is that question before mne to answer?
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes sir. I ask you tihe question whether you would

have any more objection to stating some obligf in that you had agreed
to keep'secret with the Masons or with the Odd Illows than younhave
as to the particular matter that has been mentioned in the (ceremonies?
Mr. ROBERTS. Of Course I cant hardly judge of the obligations of a

Mason or of an Odd Fellow ini the matter. 1I am not acquainted with
them.
Mr. TAYLER. You do not know but that that obligation compels

people to commit any sort of at crime, do you--the obligation to be a
Mason?
Mr. ROBERTS. So far as I know, it nlay.
Mr. TAYLEiR. Your answer is perfectly proper.
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Mr. VAN Corr. Mi'. Chairman, wwould like my associate, Mr. Worth-
ington, to ask a question he desires to ask.
CTheCAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON, I would like to ask, Mr. Roberts, whether this

obligation or ceremony to which you refer, in the, Endowment House,
relates entirely to things spiritl,i or whether it relates to things tem-
pora also?
The CHAIRMAN. Would it not be better, Mr. Worthington, to let

him state what the obligation is?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Y'es, so far as .1 am concerned, I would very

much prefer, it; but I understand the suggestion by Senator Pettus
was that he was interpreting that which lle would not ,state. Of course
I do not know anything more about this than the Meminbers of the
committee do, but I think- it might Verly well be1 that a witness might
be allowed to state, and night properly say, that he would answer
here as to anything that related to any temporal affairs, but as to
things which related to matters between( h1iom and his (God, or which
he conceived to be between him aind his God, he would not answer
here or anywhere else, and that woulld not l)e an interpretation, but
would simply be taking the protection which I understand the law
gives to every man-that as to things which do relate entirely to reli-
gious matters, they are matters which he has a right to keep within
his own breast.
The ChIAIRMAN. Your question was whether these obligations related

to spiritual affairs or temporal affairs.
Mr. XVORTHIINGTON. Yes; that was MI: question.
The CHAIRMAN. The troullble is he interprets a thing which is

unknown and unseeable to us, and which he considers spiritual.
Mr. CARLSL. What he consisders s iritals

temporal if the matter itself wa.sdiscloseemr
TheCHAIRMAN. It s3eemn1s to mne, that the witness having refused to

state what the ceremony is, or what the obligations demand, ought
not to be questioned andiC pernmitted to state what he thinks it did not
convey, or what obligation it imposed, or what 'it did not impose.
The commiittee can judge of that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Of course. we, are here not representing the

witness, but representing only Senator Smoot.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And it is the witness pleading a privilege and

making the refusal, and not Senator Smoot or hi's counsel. WVe would
like to have this question answered.
The CHAIRMAN. WVhat is the questions?
Mr. WOFTHYNOTON. The question is whe-,ther this obligation, refers

to things spiritual or things&itemporal.
Senator BAILEY. I do not think it makes any difference to the com1-

mittee in the end, or will affect its conellusionIs whether that is
answered or not. 1 am partly responsible for that line of questions,
and I asked the first question myrself becau-se I really intended to insist,
if it related in any way to the duties of a citizen, that the committee
was entitled to know what that wats, and if it dlid not, then I had no
further interest in it.
The C1AIRMAN. Let the witness answer that question.
Mr. RoBERTS. May I have the question read?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
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The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. I would like to ask, Mr. Roberts, whether

this obligation or ceremony, to which you refer in the Endowment
House, relates entirely to things spiritual or whether it relates to
things temporal also ?"
Mr. ROBERTS. I regard them as relating to things spiritual, abso-

lutely.
Mr. T1AYLER. If we were in a court of justice, and insisted upon it,

I think that opens the door s-wide that the whole oath would come in.
The CHAIRMAN. I think so, too.
Mr. TAmER. But I do not care to do it.
We have a witness here, Mr. Chairman, whose testimony is so brief

that I think we had better take it this afternoon.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all you want of this witness?
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 will ask the attorneys whether Mr. Roberts may

be discharged at this time?
Mr. TAYLER. No; I would like Mr. Roberts to remain over for

one day.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Roberts, you may remain over one day.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.

TESTIXONY OF EDWARD E. BARTHELL.

EDWARD E. BARTHELTL, having been duly sworn, was examined,
and testified as follows:
Mr. TAmEYLR. Mr. Barthell, where do you live?
Mr. BARTHELL. Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. TATLER. What is your business?
Mr. BARTHELL. I am a lawyer, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. How long have you been practicing law?
Mr. BARTHELL. Something over fifteen years.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you a member of some law firm in Nashville?
Mr. BARTHLELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. What is it?
Mr. BARTHELL. Slemmons & Barthell.
Mr. TAmER. Mr. Barthell, did you recently chance to get tip a

kind of academic interest in the subject of Mormonism?
Mr. BARTHELL. Within the past year.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU may State, how you came to be, interested in that

subjects so we may understand how you pursued it.
Mr. BARTHELL. In 1891) I was West, and stopped at Salt Lake City

for a, short time, and that was the first active interest I had in the
matter. I made some inquiries-nothing very deep, of course. Then
about a year ago a society of which I am] a memnhgxpr assigned another
member and myself to lead in a discussion, and we selected Morm1on-
ism as our subject. I

Mr. TAmLER. Now proceed and tell us what occurred in consequence
of that.
Mr. BARTHELL. I did not want to write a paper without knowing

something about the subject, and I wrote to the president of the Mor-
mon propaganda at Chattanooga, andl asked huiti to send men some liter-
ature from the Mormon standpoint about his religion. He did so,
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and I wrote my paper, During this investigation I wrote a letter to
a Senlator, which I believe was shown to you.

Mr. TAYLEIL. Yes; that is the way it occurred. Now, certain books
Ciwme to you in response to your request for literature upon that side
of the case?
Mr. BARTHELL. Yes sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And later, did you have any conversation with any-

body professing to represent the propagandists at Chattanooga?
Thie CHAIRMAN. I did not understand to whom he wrote.
Mr. BARTHELL. I wrote to the president of the Mormon propaganda

at Chattanooga. The Mormons maintain a mission at Chattanooga,
and have for a number of years.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is his name?
Mr. BARTHELL. Ben E. Rich I think,or Ben E. Hill. His name is

in one of these books. Within a very few days, probably in due
course of mail, the two books I have here and several loose sheets in
the nature of tracts came by post; and that day or the next a gentle-
man introducing himself as a Mormon elder, by the name of Pox-
George E. Fox is my recollection-came, bringing with himl the letter
which I had written to Mr. Rich, to discuss the matter with me.
Mr. TAYmER. Did you have some discussion with him?
Mr. BARTHELL. Yes; I did.
Mr. TAYLER. Were the books that you received, which you have in

your hand, referred to by him?
Mr. BARTIHELL. Yes; the package was opened in his presence and

he looked through it and said, " Well, now, that is all good literature;
that is standard? And especially he mentioned the works of Orson
Pratt. He said Orson Pratt's works were accepted by the Mormons
as absolutely authentic.
Mr. TAYLER. I will ask the reporter to identify these two books.
The two books produced by the witness, entitled, "Orson Pratt's

Works" and "Tracts," from Southern States Mission, Chattanooga,
Tenn., were marked by the reporter, respectively, "Barthell No. 1"
anrd "Barthell No. 2."
Mr. BARTHELL. The second book is a compilation of publications.

It has various numbered pages. I think it runs up to ten or twelve
three or four times.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Will you read the portions of the books you

expect to rely on?
Mr. TAYLER. Of course I do not do anything by the witness, so far

as the books are concerned, except to identify them. We are quite as
competent as he is to see what iUs in them.

Mr. BARTHELL. I think you are; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I)id you state the nanie of the gentleman who

appeared to See you?
Mr. BARTIHELL. His name was Fox; and my recollection is it is

George E. Fox. Ile gave nme his address, and asked permission to
appear before our club, and in looking through nily correspondence I
find I addressed a note to George E. Fox, saying lie might appear.
The CHAIURMAN. Did he state what position lie held?
Mr. BAwTIELrL. Well, he was a traveling missionary. I think he

said he was an elder. He was at least a traveling missionary for the
Mormon Church or the Church of .Jcsts C'hrist of Latter-)ay Saints,
and he brought with him the letter which I had written to Mr. Rich.
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Senator OVERMAN. Did he address your club?
Mr. BARTHELL. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you present at the meeting of the club?
Mr. BARTHELL. I led the discussion; yes, sir.
The CnAIRMAN. Can you give the committee some idea what this

missionary said about the church and its doctrines?
Mr. BARTHELL. Well, he said a great deal, Senator, Among other

things, he said that there was no trouble at all in performing miracles;
that if a person had only one arm there was no trouble to give him two.
Mr. "A olRTHINGTON. I would like to see him. [Laukhter.]
Mr. BARTHELL. We asked something about speaking in tongues. I

called attention to some of the literature which said that it was per-
fectly useless to undertake to study different books; that al you lad
to do was to talk. He said that was absolutely true; that he had seen
it himself even in Indian dialects, and a great many curious things of
that general character.
The CHAIRMAN. Did&he say anything of the creed of the church-

the tenets of their faith?
Mr. BARTHELL. I would not undertake at this time to state just

what he did say in reference to that. We did discuss it, though, -for
two or three hours-not the Mormon all the time, however. hrpe rest
of us had something to say. Our Information was purely academic,
Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Did he impart to your association his ideas on the

question of polygamy:?
Mr. BARTHELL. Y es,
The CHAIRMAN. And- the teachings of the church in. that regard?
Mr. BARTHELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What did bhe say
AMr. BARTHELL. He said that polMy was taught of God; that it

was right, but that it had been abandoned; that it was not noW followed
by the good Mormons; thatpolygamous cohabitation still continued.
In other words, he did not exactly say that. He said the cohabs still
followed their customs. He referred to them as cohabs, which was an
expression we did not at first understand.
1he CHAIRMAN. He explained it to you, I suppose.
Mr. BARTHELL. Yes; he undertook to explain it to us.
Senator BAmEY. Did he make any statement about the authority

of the church over men and matters that are commonly considered
political ?
Mr. BARTHELL. No, Senator; he did not. At the first call of Mr.

Fox at my office he stayed but a very short time, and: 1 thought hie
was a very intelligent man. Possibly his stay was only two or three
minutes, anrd on those matters of which I spoke with him at that time
he was very well posted-: but when he appeared before the club9 we
did not think that he had sufficient breadth of information to treat,
certainly from an intellectual standpoint, that question, and we did
not press him. le, was our guest.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to say he stated that these were

the authorized and accepted doctrines.
Mr. BARTHELL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Of the men with whom he was working?
Mr. BARTHELL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Will counsel need this witness any further?
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Mr. TAYLER. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. No sir.
Senator BAILEY. We need his books.
Mr. TAYLER. His hooks are here.
The CIIAiIaIAN. Then you will be dischar,--d, Mr. Barthell, and the

committee will adjourn until to-morrow niorning at half past 10.
The committee (at 4 o'clock and 10 minutes p. in.) adjourned until

Thursday, April 21, 1904, at 10.30 o'clock a. in.

WASHINGTON, D. C(., April 21, 1904.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. in.
Present: Senators Burrows chaini rnan), McComas, Beveridge, Pet-

tus, Dubois, and Overman; also Senator Smnoot; also John G. Carlisle
and. R. W. Tayler, ('illsel for the protestants; A. S. Worthington
and Waldemnar Van Cott, counsel for the respondent, and Franklin S.
Richards, counsel for certain witnesses.
The CIAIRMAN-. Do you desire to have Mr. Roberts recalled this

nmorning?
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes, sir; we would like to ask himi a question or

two.

TESTIMONY OF BRIGHAM H. ROBERTS-Recalled.

BRIIGIIAM H. ROBERTS, having been previously sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
Mr. VAN Corr. Mr. Roberts, when the first election was held under

the; Utah State constitution were all of the State officers who were
elected Republicans?
Mr. ROBERTS. All the Republican State officers were elected.
Mr. VAN COTr. Passing to the next election, in 1896, was that when

the silver question was agitating the West?
Mr. ROBERTS. It was.
Mr. VAN Corr. And the D)emocrats carried that election?
Mr. ROBERTs. They did.
Mr. VAN COTT. And in 1898 the same?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. In 1900 was the second State election?
Mir. ROBEI;TS. YES, sil.
Mr. VAN CO¶r. And (lid the Republicans carry that election?
Mr. ROBERTS. They did.
Mr. VAN COTT. Have-the State offices in Utah always been Repub-

lican?
Mr. ROBERTS. Always.
Mr. VAN COrr. With the exception of the legislature elected in

1896?
Mr. ROBERTS. I bad in mind, of course, the administrative offices.

I except, of course, the legislature on one occasion, or two, perhaps.
Mr. VAN Cor'TThat was during 1896, when the silver question

was on?
Mr. ROBERTS. It was.
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Mr. VAN Con. When the legislature was carried by the Democrats
in 1896 Mr. Joseph L. Rawlins was elected Senator?

.Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, he was.
Mr. VAN COnr. With the exception of the one Democratic Senator,

hasf there ever been a Democratic United States Senator from Utah?
Mr. RoBEItTS. No, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. HIas there ever been ai Democratic Congressman

elected from, Utah, with the exception of yourself?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Colt They have all been Republicans?
Mr. ROBERTS. They have all been Republicans.
Mr. TAYLER. 'was William H.: King elected at the special election?
Mr. ROBERTS. To fill my unexpired terni he was elected.
Mr. VAN COTT. I call your attention also to 1898, and to one mem-

ber of the supreme court, Robert N. Baskin. Was he a Democrat?
Mr. ROBERTS. He was a Democrat.
Mr. VAN CoTn. With the exception of yourself as Congressman and

Mr. King, who followed you, and with thie exception of Mr. Rawlins,
who was elected Senator, and with the exception of Judge Baskin,
elected to the supreme court, have all the general officers been Repub-
lican?
Mr. ROBERTS. They have all been Republican.
Mr. VAN ConT. Fromn the beginning of statehood up to date?
Mr. ROBERTS. Until now.
Mr. VAN ConT. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DUBoIS. Mr. Roberts, who ran against Mr. King?
Mr. ROBERTS. Mr. Hammond, the present secretary of state.
Senator Du-Bois. Did Mr. Hanimond have, the consent of the church

to run?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think Mr. Hammond was a layman in the church,

practically as much so as Mr. King.
Senator DuoBos. "Did Mr. Hammond have the consent of the

church to run?" is my question.
Mr. ROBERTS. Not that I know of.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you sure that Mr. Van Cott has given the full

catalogue of Democratic successes in Utah for general officers?
Mr. ROBERTS. So far as I can remember them.
Mr. TAYLER. Was not Mr. King your predecessor as well as your

successor in Congress?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He was a Delegate.
Mr. VAN Conrr. He was a Delegate, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. ROBERTS. I think only under Territorial conditions.
Mr. TAYLER. Who was elected in 1896 to represent the State of Utah

in Con ress?
Mr.C on BEeT I do not remember.
Mr. TAYLER. Was it not William H. King, a Democrat?
Mr. ROBERTS. 1 really could not say whether Mr. King was then

elected or not.
Mr. TAYLER. Then you are not a very good expert on political <un*-

ditions, anyhow?
Mr. ROBERTS. Perhaps not.
Mr. TAYLER. No.
Senator DUBoIs. I should like to ask Mr. Roberts who rtlgai.tit

Mr. King when he was elected the first time?
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Mr. RoBE"TS. I think it was Mr. Cannon.
Senator DUBOIS. Did he have the consent of the church to be a

candidates
Mr. ROBERTS. Not that I know of.
Senator DuBois. You had the consent of the church, I believe you

stated, when you were elected?
Mr. ROBEFRS. In 1898.
Mr. TAYLER. While Mr. Roberts is on the stand, I wish to ask him

a question or two. Do you remember, Mr. Roberts-
Senator D)uBoIs. Let me finish what I was asking him about.
Mr. TAYLER. Certainly.
Senator DuBois. Do you recollect any time when anybody in either

party who has had the consent of the church has been beaten?
Mr. RoBERTs. No, sir; 1 hbave no recollection upon. the subject.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all?
Senator DuBois. That is all.
Mr. TArLER. Some reference wPas madoe yesterday to the campaign

of 1895, and probably reference was made to an interview which you
gave out during that campaign. l)o ryou remember giving out an
interview?;
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir; I think I do.
Mr. TAYLER. That was an interview which you yourself wrote out?
Mr. ROBERTS. YCe.:
Mr. TAYLEIR. Do you remember where you wrote it?
Mr.: ROBERTS. No,, sir; 1 do not.
Mr. TAmIER. That interview was published in the Herald, was it not?
Mr. RoiiERTS. It wits.
Mr. TAYI.ER. And in the Salt Lake Tribune?
Mr. ROBERTs. Yes sir.
Mr. TAYImER. Anld possibly in) other papers. Were you at that time

the editor of the Herald?
Mir. ROBERTS. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Had you been before?
Mr. ROBERTS. I had.
Mr. TrAYLER. But were not then?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir; not then.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, I have here before me the Salt Lake Tribune

for Monday, October 14, 1895, and I wanrt to read that interview, and
1 wish to ask you if, according to your recollection, it is correct. 'I
suppose you read the interview at the time it was published in the

pahrs I
: r. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you ask him whether he is correctly,

reported, or whether the facts are correctly stated?
Ir. TAYLER. Whether this states correctly what he said:

"STATEMENT BY ROBERTS-CLAIMS THAT IIE CONFRONTS A GRAVE CRISIS.

"The following authorized statement ly 13. H. Rioberts, in the form
of an interview, was given out at the Democratic State headquarters
last evening.
" 13eing asked for his views upon the pres-ent politicall situation, Mr.

Roberts Sai(l:
"'I have always regarded iiiyself A p)rol)e1ly res)cotfUl and atten-
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tive to church authority. In my labors in the church, whether a mis-
sionary or literary affair, [ havealways consulted with the presidency
when communication was possible, and their wishes have been respect-
fully followed. All the manuscripts of tracts and books of which I
am the author that have been written in advocacy or defense of the
Mormon faith have been invariably submitted to their personal inspec-
tion or to the inspection of committeesIappointed by them.

" Nor has mny respectful consideration to their wishes been confined
purely to iiiatters of the above description, ts will be seen in the fol-
lowing circunistance. Several years (go, when conditions were favor-
able tor carryinLg out whitt had b)een with tile a long-standing intention
to enter into the stuvly of the law, with a view to practicing that pro-
fession, f:slsubmitted the proposition to them for their advice, expect-
ing to follow whatever stugestiontsthey htd to manlke. I never received
from tileri any (direct decision as to what.t, in their judtnent, I ought
to do, but learning indirectly tbat it Was contrary to their wishes for
me to enter into the practice of the law, as they considered it would
interfere with my labors in the church, I gave up what had been with
me. up to that time, a life purpose. I mention these matters that it
mtaly be understood that 1 have. lot been inattentive to the wishes of
my brethren in whomi 1 recognize a (livine authority.'

' KEX OUT OF POLITICS.

"'But have, you been likewise attentive to their wishes in political
affairs?'"
That seenis to be a question which wias here initerpolated.
"'I think I halve, within proper' limits.I --Several years ago-per-

haps only two yelrs ago--it wast stated that it was thought WVise for
members of the quorum of the, twelve the first seven presidents of the
sevrenties, presidents of stakes, antl l)ishops not to take active part in
political antairs, in consequence of their ecclesiasticallrelations with the
people. While there were sonie things involved in such an order that
did rlot meet with my perEsonal views, there were others in it which
appealed to mny judgment, and, onl the whole, I accepted it with pleas-
u-re, and looked upon it as the prortnulgation of at general church regu-
lation, which both then and now I think the church authorities had a
perfect right to issue, and if any church authority upon whomi the
general order had effect di(l not like it lie had the alternative of resign-
Ing his position. I say On the whole miy judgment approved it, and
hence I accepted it. 3ut 1 was somewhat surprised to find soon after,
what every one knows to be the case, that notwithstanding the abve
order one of the twelve anld one of the members of the council of
seventy, to which I belonged, were again actively engaged in politics
in the interest of tile ReTpul)ican party; and, indeed, such was the
large number of th(3exceptions almost immediately, nidetothegeneral
order, by permitting mlnenl that were prohibited b)y said order to accept
nominations and otherwise become.fiactive in politics, that the excep-
tion" well-nis h destroyed the force of the rule.'.'w'Thiswas a soulce of iluclh annoyanceto mi because individual
Democrats and delegations of D)emocrats *waited upon me and insisted
thiut I should also take part in political affairs, especially as one of the
members of the council to which I l)elonrged was active, and I was
plainly told that mny silence was construed inlto meaning that I wis
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silenced by the church leaders, aind that thle apostles in question and
my fellow-president were sent ount by the church, anld M y silence on
the one hand and their activity on thle other wats bei3ig Iccwl)ted out in
the settlemlents ats an indication tiat it was the wish of the residIenrIv
that the RepulIican party should sU;cc0eed. I reiuailerd trut-e, howevei,
to the order of the church, and' took no part in politiCall affail., exc pt
that at a gathering of Deminoclatic Societies alt SaItair that met to rejoice
over the prospect of% thle passage of th(e enliablinglact, I accepted all invi-
tation to be present and Iake at few relmlarks. Tlatt I thought I could
do without any impropriety."'

it is a good deal longer than I thought it was. I do not know that
the committee wat to hear it all, but .1 will pitt it all ill So thfat it llay
appear in the record. I wish to call your attention especially to this:
" But what about the present i6-sui?"
And yomr answer is:
"For several we(ksbefore thoe Ogden convention meIt mlly namlle was

used in connection withi the IioflhiItationl for Cong(iresSInllll. Indeed,
ever since the constitutional convention adjoirlned illy mmamclahas beenO
discussed in connection with that offhee, at Senatolship, )'or the gover-
norship. At last the Ogden convention let,m and I was nominated for
Congressman by acclamation. l1'h(e hatd l een no word of warning
given inc by the first presidency (lurilng tie (discussion of mly ianme0 for
Congressman or any of thle other positions ill colectiontII With w\'hich
mly nlame was used. The dsay after the Ogden convention I Illet onie
of the presidents as we were 1)oth leavingcr the train onl its arrival at
the Ogden depot. In his presence at miumber of brethren wwhoml we
.1mlet on the platformi congratulated, mlme Oil iiy nomination, but he was
silent. lie did not take mle ttsi(le andlreprove tine foI' any breach0of
church regulation, and doubtlesss ht(e, thought that, if either unthought-
edly I hadidonae so, or even fYrOm self-will hlad be-en guilty of an impro-
priety, it wias imprudent to (lo so.
"A fow days, or at week o0 two after thatt, time presidency sent for

meI to come, to their office onl at matter about Which they desiil' to
consult me, arid I obeyed tihe, .su11111110s. Otn that occasion I was alone
in the presence of all three of t;Ienil."

i3y that you mnelan the first presidency?1ir. RomiwRTS. Yes, sir.
"OOn that occasion I was alone in the l)Cresence of all three of them,

and consulted with then on thl)tlsilles8- rel'erred to some fifteen or.
twenty ninutes.. No complaint wtas then made to Illy course in accept-
ing the nomination for (Con1gre,8s8snm-an, though thev Seemed to have, no
special business on hanld, and both time andl oppQ'rtn11ity conjoifed to
give a chance to correct me, if I hld made an error."'
Then a question cones here:
" Then you were, to saty the least, greatlysurprised at what occurred

at the priesthood meeting Monday last?
"Yes, very greatly surprised, though 1 know the impulsivn0ess of

thegentlemanwho referred, yet in ildireethlanguage, to MosesThatcher
and myself. I was surprised that anything . should be said thIerie when
such excellent opportunities for complaint hald before' existed, if coMn-
plaint was to b)e entered to iy conidtuct. Now, undlelstan thliat t11(blievee
that the church auithorities- have the rigrlt, to saly that celrtlill officers.
in the church shall not participate iln political affinis;, anld it is for those
officers to submitt to the rewllalat.ioll ol0 resignx that offieV(: alld if they

S. Doc. 4861, 69-i, vol 1-48
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retain their poitions and violate the regulation the church can con-
sItently discipline them for violation of church regtlations, and no
political party can justly complain at their Condluct, or interferee with
the church in its proceedings against one of its high officials for a vio-
lation of church regulations.
" 1 hold myself respectfully answerable, to the (church for any viola-

tion of its discipline or regulations. Of course, in this clase I consider
that I have violated no church rule, and if arraigned before my quote um,
or any other church tribunal on such a charge, I should answer not
guilty, and go to trial. But all of this is msersonal. What the Demo-
cratic party can and (dOCS complain of, as I Undlertand it, i' not that I
am complained of, but that I am complained of ant( accusation mlade
against me at such a time and in such a manner that the Democratic
party is being injured by it, and not only is my own election likely to
be defeated, )ut the6 election of all the candidates who stand with mlle
on the ticket is likely to be defeated on account, not of whit was actu-
ally said orIdoneat the priesthood meeting hut upon the use made of
it by Republicans in various parts of the country."
Now doyou understand that the interview as printed in the Salt

Lake 'ribune is a correct printingX?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think it was. My recollection is that it wats quite

accurate.
Mr. TAYLER. And in so far as it has been read it accords with your

memory of what you did write and which was printed?
Mr. ROBERT. Entirely so.
Mr. TAYLEu. We will put the entire interview in the record.
Mr. VAN COTT. At this point in the record?
Mr. TAYmER. Yes. I supposed it was a newspaper nixan's interview,

but as Mr. Roberts himself wrote it, like any othcr mtan who writes
his own views, it is more lengthy than the newspaper ian would have
made it.
The entire interview is as follows:

STATEMENT 13Y UOIIERTS-CLAIMS THAT HE CONFRONTS A (GRAVE
* CRISIS.

The following authorized statement by B. Il. Roberts, in the form
of an interview, was giyen out at the Democratic State headquarters
last evening.
Being asked for his views upon the present political situation,

Mr. Roberts said:
"1 have always regarded myself as properly respectful and attentive

to church authority. In my labors in the church, whether a mission-
ary or literary affair, I have Iways consulted with the presidencn
when communication was possible; and their wishes have been respect-
fully followed. All the manuscripts of tracts and books, of whweh I
am the author, that have been written in advocacy or defensee of the
Mormon faith have been invariably submitted to their personal
inspection or to the inspection of committees appointed by them.
"Nor has my respectful consideration to their wishes been confined

purely to matters of the above description, as will be seen in the fol-
lowing circumstances: Several years ago, when conditions were favor-
able for carrying out what had been with me a- long-standing intention
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to enter into the study of the law with a view to practicing that pro-
fession, I sublllitt Athae propositiol to thenii for t;lleir nd vie(, exj)etin
to follow whatever suggest ions they had to milked. I never' receive
fromI them any direct decision as to what, in their judgmellt, I ought
to (lo, but learl)ing indirectly that it was contrary to their wishes for
me to enter into the practice of the law, as they considered it would
interfere with my labors in the (churhl, ligave up what had been with me
up to thtat time at life purpose. I mliention these matters that it mnay he
understood that I have not been inattentive to the wishes of my breth-
rent, in whom I recognize a Divine authority."

K0IT (JUT (OF POLITICS.

"But have you been likewise attentive to their wishes in political
affairs?"

I think I have, within proper limits.
"Several yenat'rs 4g(-perhaps only two years ago-it wats stated that

it Was thought wiise for menmlbe-rs of the quorumll of tile twelve, the first
sIIIIvenpresidents of the seveentie,presidents of stke8s, And bishops not
tcv talker active part ill political affairs, iti (o0i)s(quecic, of their ecciesi-
astical relations with the people. While there were sonlie, things
involved in Such an order tfiat (lid not mneet with my lpersonall views,
there wereO others in it which appealed to mill, judgment, and, on the
whole, I accepted it with I)leasure anid looked upon1} it as thle promllull
gatioll Of at general churIIch reLgulation wldielh 1oth then and now I think
the c hurhathorities had a iprfect right to issue, and if tany church
aulthority upon whom the general orderly had effect (lid not like it. he
had thle alternatives of resigning his position. I ,sayv onl the Whole my
jul(lgment approved it, and hei)(ce0 1 aecepte(l it. Blut I was somewhat
stIrpr ised to find soon after, what everyonee, knonw. to be the' caset, that
notwithstanding the above ord(er:l one of the twelve, anll one of the
inembelrs8 of the (coullnil of seventy to which I belonged, were, again
actively (e,,ngraged in politics in the intee4t.of tho Republican party;
and, indeed, such wals thne large numilber of the exceptions allost imlille-
diately made to the general ord(ler l)y permo1sitting men1 that wer'e prIo-
hibited b st'i( order to accept noinliinitio)ns an(l otherwise be('CoMte
active in politics, that thle, exceptions well-nigth destroyed the force of
the ridle

"4This was a source of uicleh annoyance to tilC, because individual
De~mocmr1ts an(I dele rations of I)emnocrats waite(l upon i1c(and inlsist(kd
that I should alsoUTlIt0tk)art in political affairr, especia113 as one of the
members of the (council to which I belonged was ac('tive, anl(I was
plainly told that mny Isilenlc(e waS constrlue(l into meaning that I wals
silenced by the church leaders, an(l that the apostles in question an(d
my fellow president were sent out by the church, andIlmysilence on
thte one hand and their activity on the other wais being accepted oult in
th(e settlenlletslastlan indication that it wa's thle wish of the presidency
thalt the! Rpu)licanl patl'y_ -should succeed. 1 rei i1tined tlrue, however,
to the order of thle church. and took no )art in political affairs, except
that at t gathering of l)etmocratic societies at Sal tair that 1uiet to rejoice
over the prospect of thle passage, of the enab)ling act, I accel)te(l an
invitation to be present and mntake a few remarks-that I thought I
could do without any impropriety.
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44CONVENTION NOMINATION.

"'WhileI was absent from the Territory, either in August or Sep-
tember of last year the convention in Davis County, which assembled
to nominate candidates for the constitutional convention, nominated
me as one of the delegates. Uon returning to Utah a few weeks
after that convention I learned of my nomination and understood from
reports coming from a member of the county convention that the
general rule before alluded to had either been utterly disregarded by
the people or had been set aside by the authorities, for there was quite
a number of church officials on the prohibited list put in nomination.
On inquiry, I learned from gentlemen in this city that the 'strings'
such were their words-' had been taken off' the church officials ere-
tofore prohibited from participating in politics.
"inquiry of one of tfie nmenmbers of the presidency confirmed what

had been told ine. I said to him that my acceptance of the nomina-
tion for delegate to the convention would involve me again in active
politics, as even then pressing invitations were coming to me from all
parts of the Territory to do political work. The gentleman in ques-
tion said that would beall right, and I again entered the Political arena
and accompanied'Mr. Rawlins in his tour through the Territory, and
have been active in politics ever since, as everybody knows, and that,
too, without any complaint to me from the church authorities for that
activity; and with the understanding on my part that the general
order of some two years ago, to which I say my Judgment on the whole
assented, had been abrogated."

NOT REPROVID.

"But what about the present issueI"
"For several weeks before the Ogden convention met my name was

used in connection with the, nomination for Congressman. Indeed,
ever since the constitutional convention adjourned my name has been
discussed in connection with that office, a Senatorship, or the gov-
ernorship.
"At last the Ogden convention met, and I was nominated for Con-

gressman by acclamation. There had been no word of warning given
me by the first presidency during the discussion of my name for Con-
gressman or any of the other positions in connection with which my
name was used. The day after the Ogden convention I met one of the
presidents as we were both leaving the train on its arrival at the Ogden
depot. In his presence a number of brethren whom we met on the
platform congratulated me on my nomination, but be was silent. He
did not take me aside and reprove me for any breach of church regu-
lation, and doubtless he thought that if either unthoughtedly 1 had
done so or even from self-will had been guilty of an impropriety, it
was imprudent to do so.
"A few days, or a week or two after that, the presidency sent for

me to come to their office on a matter about which they desired to
consult me, and I obeyed the summons.

"On that occasion I was alone in the presence of all three of them
and consulted with them on the business referred to some fifteen or
twenty minutes. No complaint was then made to nmv course in accept-
ing the nomination for Congressman, though they seemed to have no
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special business on hand, and- both time and opportunity conjoined to
give a chance to correct me if Ilhad made an error."

"Then you were, to say the least, greatly surprised at what occurred
at the priesthood meeting Monday last

"Yes; very greatly surprised, though I know the impulsiveness of
the gentleman who referred, yet in indirect language, to Moses
Thatcher and myself. I was surprised that anything should be said
there, when such excellent opportunities for complaint had before
existed, if complaint was to be entered to my conduct.
"Now, understand that I believe that the church authorities have

the right to say that certain officers in the church shall not participate
in political affairs, and it is for those officers to submit to the regula-
tion or resign that office, and if they retain their positions and violate
the regulation the church can consistently discipline them for violation
of church regulations, and no political party can justly complain at
their conduct or interfere with the church in its proceedings against
one of its high officials for a violation of church regulations. I hold
myself respectfully answerable to the church for any violation of its
discipline or regulations. Of course, in this case, I consider that I
have violated no church rule, and, if arraigned before my quorum, or
any other church tribunal on suchcharge, I should answer ' not guilty'
and go to trial. But all of this is personal. What the Democratic
party can and does complain of, as I understand it, is not that I am
complained of, but that Iam complained of and accusation made against
mne at such a time and in such a manner that the Democratic party is
being: injured by it, and not only is my own election likely to be
defeated, but the election of all the candidates who stand with me on
the ticket is likely to he defeated on account, not of what was actually
said or done at the priesthood meeting, but upon the use made of it by
Republicans in various parts of the country.

FEARFUL OF ITS USE.

"You think, then, that, Republicans will use it against you and the
party?"7
"You might as well ask me if water will run down hill or a flame

of fire leap upward. Of course they will use it. They are already
using it. The day ufter the priesthood meeting a inan in this city had
so fal added to what had been said at the meeting that it was being
rumored that I was given so many days in which to resign my nomi-
nation or lose my standing in the church. At Willard, in Boxelder
County, we met the rumor that 13. H. Roberts was out of favor with
the presidency of the church, -likely to be disf(ellowshipped; therefore
must be defeated in the election. The following letter was received
by Judge Powers from Brigham since my visit there.

"6'JIRIGHAM CITY, UTAII, (ctober 12, 1896.
"'Hon. 0. V. POWERS,

" 'Uha.?irman, Salt Lake City.
"'DEAR SIR: When Mr. Roberts was here he asked me if the impres-

sion had got out relative to the first presidency calling himself and
Moses Thatcher down, etc. My reply was that I had not heard any-
thing, and I thought no harm had been done us. Since then, however,
1 have found out differently. Republicans approached Democrats with
an exulting smile, and asked how they enjoyed the priesthood meet-
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ing. Some unwise Republicans are elated.: Democrats are sick. A
bishop's councilor told me that he heard Republicans say when leaving
the meeting that had it not been for what had been said at the meet-
ing their votes would have been cast for Roberts, but now they wereingdoubt. There is no denying the fact that the remarks hurt us.
Perhaps not so much among the pronounced Democrats as the doubt-
ful voters andl favorable Republicans. Oureollnty is doubtful, and we
can not afford to lose one vote by this grapevine method. You must
suppress "IBrother Joseph," if you have to use as radical means as he
uses himself.'"

"Similar statements," said Mr. Roberts, "come from all over the
Territory. I take it, therefore, that while, so far as I know, the, )em-
ocratic partydoes not propose to attempt to say what course the
church shall take, in the matter of prohibiting its high officials fromn
entering political life, and may discipline them for breaches of church
regulations, when methods are adopted which, owing to the pecul-
iar state of things in our community, reach beyond the individual
complained of and, threaten the success of the party and all the candi-
dates that it has put into the field, rendering all the time, work, and
expense fruitless, I think the political party whose success is thus
threatened bad just cause of complaintagainst such proceedings."

RIGHT OF THE CHURCH.

"But, Mr. Roberts, all this is preliminary- to what is really the
chief issue. Do you recognize the right of the church to dictate what
a member's politics shall be, or that an official of the church in poli-
ties ought to take counsel with the superior church officials as to
whether he rnay accept a nomination for office or not?"
"I shall divide your question into twoparts. To the first part I

answer No; the church has no right to dictate what a man's politicsshall be, andit is only just to the presidency of the Mormon Church
to say that they claimntO such right, but have repeatedly disclaimed
any such pretension. Second, I believe the chur! ha.s a right to say
whether ornot its43high officials shall beallowedtoparticipate, npolitices
or not. If they decide that certain officials shall not mnter politics, itisfor those officers tosubmit to the regulation or resign. But if the
church permits its high officials to enter politics ata11, then those men
ought to be absolutelyfree to follow their own discretion as towhat
theirpolitics shall be, and the extent to which thevi shall engage, in
the a airs of Government, as anything shortof thiswould render
party loyalty impossible. I do niot believe the Detmocrati', official
ought to: )e expected to go to Republican church official for counsel in
political affairs, or vice Versa. Such a requirement in (Irommunitr
would place the control of the respective parties under the, church offi-
cials, and would give tip political affairs entirely into their hands. I
see no middle ground between absolute and complete retirement on
the partof highAMornmon. Church officials from politics, or else perfect
freedom of conduicet in respect to politic.s-trusting the individual's
own discretion and judgment in political concerns.

H1I (COMPENSATION.

"1 ought to say, in explanation to sonice who think I ought to have
consultedmly superior church officers before accepting the nomination
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for Congress, because the church pays me a salary and has a demand
upon my time, et. ., that in answer to that I receive no regular salary
for my services in the church. I have, from time to time, had appro-
priated to me varying sums to aid me in meeting my current living
expenses, when I have applied for it, and 1 appreciate the kindness
which from time to time has ministered to my necessities; Abut the
sums appropriated have come nowhere near meeting my wants, and I
have had to depend upon my own exertions to make up the very large
balance, and therefore considerable latitude has been accorded me in the
management of my time, and mine was far from being the case of a
salaried officer in the church."

SAYS THERE IS A GRAVE CRISIS.

"All this is interesting, but how do you propose to meet the issue
before you?"

"Preliminary to answering that, let me say that I appreciate the
gravity of the crisis with which I am confronted. Next let me say
that the church authorities have in the most authoritative manner dis-
claimed that it was their intention to interfere with the members of
the church 'in political matters, or attempt, as church officials, to dom-
inate the State.

"I accept their declarations as having been made in good faith. To
believe anything else would be to charge them with perfidy of the
blackest character; so that while I admit their right to make such rules
and regulations for the church officials, and may try them and con-
demn then for violation of those regulations, I do not concede to them
any right to dominate the State or control the political affairs of this
State that is to be, dor do I believe they claim the right to do so8 and
if they do, then that claim must be resisted. A constitution has been
framed which says 'There shall be no union of church and state nor
shall: any church dominate the State or interfere with its functions.'
I signed toat document in a most solemn manner, and so did the rest
of the delegates in the constitutional convention. I did it in good
faith and I mean to maintain it in like good faith. The people of
Utah are going to vote on that constitution this fall, and if :it carries
it will be the supreme law of the land and made so by the solemn act
of a people acting in their sovereign capacity. I mean to maintain, so
far as I am concerned, that supreme law of thejland at whatever cost.
On that issue I stand ready to risk all that I am or can ever hope to
be. It is a matter that must riot be trifled with, and all who vote for
it stand in the same attitude or are guilty of the blackest perfidy that
men in tfle name of honesty can be guilty of.

WHAT HE PROPOSES TO DO.

"Now, what do I propose to do in the present crisis? I mean to do
this: Since, the Republicans are in various localities taking advantage
of this incident in the priesthood meeting to encompass my defeat,
and, through that, defeat of the Democratic party, I am willing to
resign my nomination, if the Democratic party ias become frightened
of defeat and proposes to cringe before this incident that has hp
pened and the influence that rises from it, and let another man be
nominated who will not encounter this species of opposition. Or, if
the Democratic party, responsive to that noble spirit of democracy
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which ever rises higher as difficulties increae,wants to meet and
crush this church: influefnce, not used by tile first presidency of the
Mornion Church, Jut by the Republicans, who have taken advantage
of this unfortunate circumstance to inject it into our politics to save
what was virtually a lost cause by religious influence, then I stand
ready still to be their standard-bearer, and in every town and hamlet
will appeal to the people to resist the employment of such church
influence in political affairs, and put the people: of :Utah to the test as
to whether, when they vote on the constitution, they do so in good
faith, and find out whether or not they are in earnest when they vote
for a constitution that prohibits church interference with political
affairs.
"I was not nominated for congress because 1 was a Mornion or

because I held a high position in the cshuirch. I was nominated because
I was a Democrat and because some of my best endeavors were made
to support its principles. I was nominated becaUs0 my party-ha&dcon-
fidence in me. Suppose, then, I had so far met the displeasure of the
church authorities as to even lose my place in the church, inasmuch as
it was through no a>ct of immorality which shocked the moral snse of
thepeople, would I:not still lie entitled to the support of the Demo-
cratIC party I think I would, and I propose to make that appeal to
them, and I believe I ean win and so clan the Democraticparty, not-
withstanding Republican trickery in various sections of the country
where they would seek to gain an advantage by an appeal to the relh-
giotm prejudices of the weak and the ignoranit.

"j So not know what the result will I e to my religious standing, but
in this supreme mlnolnent I amlnot counting costs. 1 shall leave all
that to the, divine spirit of justice which I believe to be in the author-
ities of the Church of Chri.s9t. I shall trust that spirit, as I have ever
done; and I say to the D)emocratic party that, while my position in
the Church of Christ i4s clearer to ne, than life itself, yet am I read
to risk my all in this issue. Let no man depreciate: the ris's which
confronts us. It is one of those mioments on which the fateof a State
trembles in the balance. Let the Democratic. pnartv now round its
arms, call off its candidates, and statehood is defeate and alfour pains
go for nothing. I believe the people of Utah ate worthy of statehood
and if given an opportunity w-ll1 prove that they are worth of it. I
shall give my best effort in having the test applied, and I know they
will not be found wanting."
The CIAIRMAN. Is there anything further from this witness?
Mr. TAYLER. That is all I wanted--to identify this interview. I

have one question which I forgot to ask him yesterday, however.
The, CHAIRIMAN. Proeeed.
Mr. TAYLER. After your return to Utah, when you were, denied a

seat in the House of Representatives, you, were again prosecuted for
violation of the law against unlawful cohabitation?
Mr. ROBERTS. YeS, #ir; I was.
Mr. TAYLmER. That was in the year 1900?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes; in th6 year 1900.
Mr. TA :'LER. You were not convicted?
Mr. ROBERTS. No, sir; I think not.
Mr. TAYLJER. Well?
Mr. RoBERTS. I have this in mind, Mr. Counsel. The case went to

the jury on an agreed statement of facts. The jury first disagreed.
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1 Wu again tried, and I do not quite remember whether the jury
returned[ verdict of guilty the secon(l time or not. It was somewhat
complicated. But I think the jury did, and the matter wont to the
supreme court and on a questionn of law wtas thrown out of court.
Mr. TAYLFR. Then once the jury disagreed on the agreed statement

of facts and once it agreed? {
Mr. ROPBERTS. Yei, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And the case went up, and upon some other matter

was thrown out?
Mr. ROBERTS. I think, Mr. Counsel, the object was-3 to test the law

in that phase of it, and in the second instance may counsel stated that
he did not expect an acquittal upon the agreed statement of facts.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is not the case reported?
Mr. TAYLER, My purpose in this inquiry was rather to show the

course of conduct of the prosecution of the case rather than with any
special reference to Mr. Roberts.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I Suppose the reported *ase will show whit the

question was.
Mr. TAYLER, I do not know that it was reported.
The CnHAIRMAN. Is there anything further?
Mr. TAmLER. That is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Before, Mr. Roberts is discharged I should like

to say that two books were identified here yesterday, and we would
like to have counsel point out the portions of them, if any, which they
expect to put in the record. It is possible that after that is done we
may wish to ask Mr. Roberts some questions in relation to the subjects
which are so put in evidence.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Taylor, I suppose you want some time to look

over the two volumes?
Mr. TAmLER. Yes, sir; and I have not had time. I turned them

over to counsel last night.
The CHAIRMAN. Perhaps, Mr. Roberts, you can remain until to-

morrow without great inconvenience.
Mr. RoBERTs. If that is the wish of the committee, I can.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. Mr. Taylor
Senator DuBoIs. In this connection, in case Mr. Roberts is not

called again, 1-wish to ask who is len E. Rich?
The CHAIRMAN. Let me finish. Mr. Taylor, will you be prepared

by to-morrow morning to indicate the portions of the volumes that
you desire to put in evidence?
Mr. TAYLER. Oh, yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We should like to have it indicated to-day, if

possible so that we can look at them overnight.
The &HAIRMAN. Counsel can arrange that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON (to Mr. Tayler). Let us have them in time to-

night.
Mr. TAYLER. I would have done it this morning only you bad the

books.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Dubois wishes to ask a question.
Senator DuBois. The witness who testified yesterday and presented

these books said he wrote to Ben E. Rich at Chattanooga, and Ben E.
Rich sent the books to him. What official position does Ben E. Rich
hold in the church?
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Mr. RoBERTS. I think he is one of the seventy, and in charge of
the Southern StateS' niiission.

Senator DuBois. That is, he has the general direction of the mission-
aries for the Southern States and of the missionarv work in the Southern
States?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You said you thought that he was so and so. You

know it, do you not?
Mr. RoJIETs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all?
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
Mr. VAN Corr. We, are through with the witness.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the next witness?
Mr. TAYLER. Call Mr. Cobb.

TESTIMONY OF CALVIN COBB.

CALVIN COBB, being first duly sworn, was examined, and testified
as follows:.
Mr. TAYLER. If the Idaho Xconstitution is here, I should like to have

it. I arranged to have fit Dsent ,here.
The CHAIRMAN. I will send for it.
Mr. -TAYLER. Mr. Cobb, where do0youl live?
Mr. COBB. Bo0ise City, Idaho.
Mr. TAYLER. How. long have you lived there?
Mr. COBB. Since 188':.
Mr. TAYLER. What is your business?
Mr. COBB. Publi.sher of the Idaho Daily Statesman.
Mr. TAYLFR. What is the politics of that paper?
Mr. COBB. Republican.
Mr. TAYLE"R. You'of Course, have made yourself familiar with poli-

tics and society in the State of Idaho?
Mr. COBB. I have.
Mr. TAYIER., Your paper, I suppose, you claim to be the leading

paper-of the State?
M.r. COBB. Yes. We are one of the pap(Cws which chtiun that.
Mr. TAYLER. You are familiar with the general conditions prevail-

ing throughout that State?
Mr. COBB. [ think so.
Mr. TAYI.ER. Do you know about what proportion of the population

of Idaho is Mormon??
Mr. COBB. 1 should think about 20 per cent.
Mr. TAYLEk. Is it generally supposed that in some parts of Idaho

polygamy is practiced by Mormons?
Mr. WORTHIN(GTON. Are, we to go into what is supposed?
Mr. TAYLER. That is just what [want.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. wVCe can only object to it. If general supposi-

tions are to be put in evidence-
The CHAIRMAN. I think TIr. Cobb ought to disclose that he has

some knowledge on the question. He miay state if he knows that
polygamy exists, and to what extent.
Mr. COBB. My knowledge is by hearsay. I hear that certain men

live in polygamy, and it is generally understood that there are men
living in polygamy. I do not know it myself.
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Senator OvBmAN. Is it generally understood that there have been
plural marriages there since the manifesto?
Mr. CoBi. NO sir; 'it is not generally understood.
Mr. TAYLER. Is there a statute in Idaho against polygamous cohabi-

tation?
Mr. COBB. I believe not.
Mr. TAYLFXR. What do you know as to any efforts that have been

made to eiact such t statute?
Mr. COBB. There have been'several bills introduced in the different

legislature-I can not remember just which ones-and they have all
died, as they say.

Mr. TAYL1E:t, None of -them have been enacted into law?
Mr. CO11B. Nono of them, I believe. We have no such law.
Mr. TrAY-I4R. How many members are there in the two branches of

the Idaho legislature, or about how many?
Mr. COBB. 1 think about 27.
Mr. TAYLER. No; I mean in the entire legislature.
Mr (COBB. How many?
Mr. TAmER. Yes; how many? What is the whole membership?
Mr. COBB. Seventy-nine; I think.
Mr. TAYLIER. What proportion of the members of the legislature is

Mormon?
Mr. CoBB. I do not know. What we call the Mormon counties

would have possibly a third.
Mr. TAYLER. A third of that -nmemnebrchip?
Mr. COBB. 1 think so.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, Mr. Cobb, I wish yoll would describe in a gen-

eral way what has (colne to your observation respecting! the activity of
the Mormon (Church or its officials in the politics of Idaho..
Mr. COBB. I do not know how to describe that exactly. It is the

general feeling among hoth political parties that the Mormon Church
is to be dealt with as a political quantity.
Mr. TAYLER. How-tell us how?
Mr. Comi. In the campaign it has always been my experience that

the State chairmen of both of the great parties always go to Salt Lake
I 5ai1 usually ae(luainte(l in fact in almost every else, with both of
themli, and just before the election it has been my experience that they
coniea to nme7, ea-ch one, and whisper to nie that they have been down
there and that it is all right.
Mr. .1AYTUER. D)OW where?
Mr. Coiin. In Stalt Lake. And the day after the election, or the

second or the third (Jay, one of them 1usuitally feels that he slipped a
cog somewherearid has; gone wrong; but the other one is stisfed.

M'Ir. iTAYLER. The other one knows it is all right.
The CnIAIJIMAN. Mr. Cobb, you say " they come." Whom do you

nean'by " theyr?"
Mr. CoSnn. I mean both the chairmen.
rfhe ChIIAIRMAN. The chairmien of both the Republican and l)emo-

cratic conimi ttee.s?
Mr. Comi. Yes, sir.
rhe CHAIIATMtN. They come, to you and state whit youi have stated,

that they have Ibeen to Sailt Lake?
Mr. (CoBn. Yes, Sir; to Salt Lake.
Mr. W\ORTHIINGTrON. Both say the, church is with them?
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Mr. COBB. They do not say it. They say "it is all right."
Mr.. WORTHINGTON. That is equivalent to it.
Mr. COBB. I will bring out, if you will allow Me, the condition in

which that leaves us now.a
Mr. TAYLER. That is what we want.
Mr,. WCo. The effect: of that carried through in all our political

work there is that every political leader, when the Mormon Church
wants: anything, or he thinks it wants anything, is willing to grant it.
So the:great mass of our people are perfectly powerless in that condi-
tiona of affairs.
The CHAIRMAN. Why powerless?
Mr. COBB. Because the leaders the ones who direct the policies of

both of the parties, will make the platforms to carry out the wishes of
this church, without any regard to the wishes of the great mass of the
peopje.~
XRMr. Cobb, what else have you in your mind respect-

ing this matter -of dominion, or influence,6 or interference?
Mr. COBB. The point we are all interested in now is the calling of a

constitutional convention, and that is going to be of absorbing interest
to our people in this campaign.
Mr. TAmLER. So far as the public know, what purpose is there in

having a new constitution? In what respect is the constitution now in
force criticised?

Mr.' COBB. If I can go back I will state that the first appearance of
this question was in 1891, when Senator Joe Rich, of Bear Ike
County, a Moriono--
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1897?
Mr. COBB. 1897.
The CHAIRMAN. Bear Lake County in Utah?
Mr. COBB. In Idaho. All these matters of which I am speaking

occurred in Idaho. I have no knowledge of Utah.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the politics of Mr. Rich?
Mr. COBB. He was a Democrat. He introduced a resolution asking

to have a vote taken on a constitutional convention.
The CHAIRMAN. He, introduced resolution where?
Mr. COBB. In the senate.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he a member of the senate?
Mr. COBB. He was a member of the senate. And the paper of

which I am publisher opposed it vigorously,' and a good many of his
political friends advised him against it and :it was finally abandoned,
and he stated at that time,, so t am informed, that the object of that
would be, in drafting a new constitution, that certain clauses of our
constitution, which we call the antipolygamy clauses, could be omitted,
under the plea that they are now obsolete. I think this question did
not appear again until the last session of the legislature., early in Jan-
uary, when Price, of Latah County, presented a similar resolution,
and we opposed that and it was allowed to die. It did not conie up
again for six weeks.
The CHAIRMAN. In this connection, who is the Mr. Price, of whom

you have spoken?
Mr. COBB. I do'not know who lie is. He is from Latah ('oulntv,

which is not a Mormon county.
The CHAIRMAN. A member of the legislature?
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Mr. COBB. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know his politics?
Mr. (COBB. Probably Republican; but I do not kuow.
Senator MCCOMAS. is he a Mormon?
Mr. COBB. Not to mny knowledge. Six weeks after tbat the question

came up, in owur lgislature and was rushed through, and this resoluttion
*Carried by an almost unanimous vote; and prior to that-two weeks-
Apostle Smith came to Boise-John Henry Smith --

lThe:ClAIARMAN. Of Utah?:
Mr. COBB. Of Utah, and he met the' editor of the Statesman, Mr.

Balderston, ir the lobby of the hotel, the Idana, and he said, "Do you
think it would, be advisable to ask for a resolution for an amendnient
of the, : Co.stituition to takeout those clauses which are so objectionable
to ourpeople?":
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. This is what Balderston says that Smith said to

himi
Mr. COBB. ;That-is it.
Mr. WOltTiINOToN. Are we to have what Mr. Smith said to Mr.

Baklerston and by him repeated to this witness, instead of having Mr
Balderston
The CHAIRLMAN. You had better confine your statement to matters

within your own knowledge.
Mr. COBB. 'rhein I can say that the resolution was brought forward,

carried ,as I told you, almost unanimously without any discussion.
There had been at n'o place in the State any request for a change in'the
constitution.
Senator OVER.MiAN. Was that after Mr. Smith came there?
Mr. COBB. Mr. Smith was there two weeks before this passed.

There was no discussion at the time. There had been no one asking
for any important amendment of the constitution, and the constitution
seemlled to please the State iii every way. Then after it was passed the
gossip was-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. One mondment. Are we to sit here and hear

gossip?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; we "are.: That is the way e prove a lot of things

in connection with public sentiment.
Mr. WOTITINGTON. If Mr. Tayler is to decide this question 1 wi

not make any objection.
Mr. TAYLER. Of course not.
The CHAIRMAN. State what you know about it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The committee ought to know whether he knows

anvthing.-
The CHAIRMAN. He can state whether he does or not. He stated

that the resolution was passed about two weeks after the visit of Mr.
Smith, from Utah. Mr. Cobb, do you know anything more connected
with that subject?
Mr. COBB. May I state the general opinion and under what influ-

ence the resolution was passed?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Not if our objection (c-an be listened to, Mr.

Chairman.
Mr. COBB. My position as the publisher of a paper--
M-r. WORTHINGTON. If Mr. Smith came there and talked to anybody,

the people to whonm he talked can he reached.
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Mr. TAYLER. No; they can not necessarily be reached. I think in a
matter of such public character the thing in the air, the thing the
papers published4, awd the thing Ieople, talked about-the only way is
to Iprovye the general repute of Mr. Smith's errand and what he accom-
plis'hed
Mr. WORTHINOTON. What could not be proved about almost ally

member of the Senate if that sort of evidence were admissible-public
gossip and newspaperltalk about anybody.,

Senator PErrus. LIt: seems to me we ought only to have in such evi-
denc;'e as we can act on.
The CHAIRMAN. it appears already by this witness that Mr. Smith,

while there was ending in the legislature a proposition 'for a consti-
tutional convention, camne up from Utah; tht4 Mr. Smith was one;of
the members of:;the Mormon Church, anX apostle, and that he came
there in the interest of this amendment, and some two weeks after-
wards it was passed.
Mr. 1WORTHINGTON. It does not appear that he came there 'in the

interest of the6amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. I so understood the witness.
Mr.: WORTHINGTON. Only by hearsay. To that we object as being

gossip.
The CHAIRMAN. The witness has-already stated that Mr. Smith came

there and had a discussion with gentlemen, as I understand, in his
presence, about the feasibility -
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The discussion was not in your presence, Mr.

Cobb?
Mr. COBB. Not in myI presence.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was it with?
Mr. CoBB. The editor of the Statesman. He reported this conver-

sation to me at once.
The CHAIRMAN. He will be a competent witness on that point.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not contend that a mere conversation with a third

party substantively proves anything mnore than that that conversation
occurred and.that specific thing was said, bitt that which describes
what was in everybody mouth and in every'body'snmind is the kind
of thing that is properly proved in an inquiry of this kind where we
are seeking to learn public sentiment, and such an inquiry can not be
conducted otherwise.

Senator MC'COMAs. You do not mean what the witness himself says?
Mr. TAYLER. Not at all. The conversation with Mr. Balderston

would not be competent.
Senator MCCOMAS. lie says that certain things are gossip. Do yo'

maintain that what he himself characterized as gossip would be rele-
vant?
Mr. TAYLER. Not at all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I submit that it does not dignify the evidence

to change the name of it from gossipi" to "public sentiment" or
"hearsay." Now, take this particular incident: Here is MILr. Balder-
ston, who says he bad aconversation with Mr. Smith, and Mr. Balderston
repeats it to this witness; it gets into tile newspapers and gets to be
common talk, and because everybody talks about it does that make it
competent?
The CHAIRMAN. We need not spend any time on that. Mr. Balder-
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stoll isIa competent witness and will be called. There is no trouble
about it.

Senator Dunois. Is there much interest in Idaho with regard to the
forthcoimaing collstitutionall Coln mention?
Mr. COBB. There is great interest il it.
Senator Dupois. What is the opposition to a constitutional conven-

tion?:What is it based on?
Mr. C6OBB. It is based on the theory that the new constitution will

have these clauses of whili '1 speak eliminated.
The CHAIRMAN. Which clauses?
Mr. COBB. The antipolygany clauses, we call them.
Mtr. TYLER. 1 now- havethis book; and right at 'this point I will

read these Clauses, because that part of the examinatioll hang& on it.
The tCJHAIRMN.0 Please dooso, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. It will take but a moment.
Se6tion 4 of article 1 of the constitution of Idaho, which was adopted

in 1889, i as follows:
"SEC. 4. The exerdise 0and enjoyment of religious faith and worship

shall forever be guaranteed; and no person1i shall be denied any civil
or political right, privilege, or capacity on account of his religious
opinions; but the- liberty.:of conscience hereby secured shall not -be
construed to dispense with: oaths or affirmations or excuse acts of
licentiousness orj ustif pdygamous or other pernicious practices, incon.
sistent -with morality or the peace or safety of the State; nor to per-
milt any person, organization, or association to directly or indirectly
aid or abet, counsel or advise, any person to commit the crime of big-
amlly, or polygamy, or any other crime. No person shall be required
to attend or support any ministry or place of worship, religious sect,
or denomination, or play tithes against hi1s conlsent;~nor shal an~y pref-
erence be given, by law: to any rd igious denomination or mode of wor-
ship. Bigamy anldpolygamy are forever prohibited in the State, and
the legislature shall provide by law for the punishment of such crimes."
Now, section 3 of article G--I will omit the part of it that does not

relate to this subject at all-is as follows:
"SEC. ;3. No person is permitted1 to vote, .serve as a juror, or hold

any civil officewho is under guardianship, idiotic, or insane, or who
has, at any place, been convicted of treason, felony, embezzlement of
public finds, barteriing orselling or offering to barter or sell his vote,
or purchasing or offinggto purchase tle vote of another, or other
infmous crime, and who has not been restored to the right of citizen-
ship, or who at the time of su¢ch election is confined in prison on con-
viction of a criminal offense; or who is a bigamist or polygamist, or is
living in what is known as patriarchal, plural, or celestial marriage,
or in violation of any law of this State or of the United States for-
bidding any such crime; or who in any mariner teaches, advises,
co11nsClS, aids, or encourages any person to enter into bigamy, polyg-
amy, or such patriarchal, plural, or celestial marriage, or to live, in
violation of any such law, or to commit any such crime; or who is a
niember of or contributes to the support, aid, or encouragement of
any order, organization, association, corporation, or society which
teaches, advises, counsels, encourages,s or aids any person to enter
into bigamy, poly rainy, or such patriarchal or plural marriage, or
whicIh teac les Oraluvises that the laws of tllis State prescribing rules
of civil conduct are not the supreme law of the State."
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Senator BEvPR1DGE. Why not let these extracts go in without
reading

XThe {CHAIMAN. It will take only a moment.
Mr. TAYLER. There is only a short sentence left.
Section 4 of article 6 is as follows:
"SEc. 4. The legislature may prescribe qualifications, limitations

and conditions fortthe right of suffrage additional to those prescribed
in this article, -but shall never annul any of the provisions in this
article contained."
:SenatoriDmsois l should :like to ask Mr. Cobb :if he knows whether
there was any objections particularly Xby afy-members of the constitu-
tional convention when at constitution wsframed?
Mr. COBB. Myvmemnorvy i's not good on that point. I think there

was some objection to it, but I am not coripetent to reply to the ques-
tion. I have forgotten.

Senator Dunois. When it was submitted to the people for their rat-
ification1, was that clause urged'at all ':by anyone as a reason why they
should vote against the constitution?
Mr. ConsB. I do not reniember. whether it was.
The CHAIRMAN. Has the constitutional convention been called?I

-Mr. COBB. The resolution calling for the vote has passed the legis-
lature;. Our method is to vote on that next fall. Then the following
legislature will provide: means and dates-

The CHAIRMAN. This simply provides that the people shall vote upon
the question whether they will have a constitutional convention?
Mr. OOBB. It iS the firsstep.
The CHAIRMAN. That will be voted upon this fall at the election?
Senator BEvERIDGE. 1 ulnderstand the legislature passed a resolution

submitting to the people the question of a new constitution. Is that
correct?'
Mr. COBB. It i's correct.
Senator' BEVERIUDE. And that the people are to vote upon that

proposition this fall. That is right?
Mr. COBB. Yes, sir.
Senator BEvERIDGE, By what majority did the resolution pass the

legislature.
Mr. COBB. Almost unanimous.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Almost unanimously?
Mr. COB. Yes, sir.
Senator BEVEJIDUE. Are a majority of the legislature of Idaho Mor-

mons or the reverse?
Mr. COBB. The mlajority are gentiles.
Senator BEVERIxIE. And they passed this resolution, as you say,

two weeks after MrI. Smith came there?
Mr. CoBsB. Yes, sil.
Senator B1,vERIDGE. 1 was interested iii that, because you stated

that it was the general sentiment, as J understood, it, that the polyg-
mous sections of the constitution;- or the sec-tions relating thereto, con-
stituted the real question that was to be handled by a constitutional
convention if called. Is that correct?
Mr. COBB. That is the opinion of most of the people.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Wvere there, n1o other questions as to the Fevi-

sion of the constitution, save only the question of the polygamous
sections of the constitution?
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Mr. COBB. There was no argument about it whatever and rio reason
for it.
Senator BE1v'ithxuc. In the general public discussion as to whether

your constitution needed revision or not was there any other question
except this one?

Mr.$ COBB. There never has been any discussion of it until now, as
the question is coming up for a vote and is appearing before our con-
ventions.
Senator BEVERIDGE. What attracted my attention and somewhat

confuses me-I have no doubt you:can clear it up-is 0why it was, if
thisb6e the question6which concerns the people,iand which you say was
the reason for calling the convention, the :resolution was ipsed by a
legislature almost unanimouslyvwhich legislature was heavily gentile?
Senator Du'BoIs:.It was stated before you came in
Senator BEnERIDE. I was necessarily absent. Of course you do

not object to my heating it.
.Mr. CoBB. I stated that any request that the Mormon Church makes

of :ourr leaders, both Republicans and Democrats, is acceded to and
allowed by them.

Senator BEVERIDE. So that the influence of the Mormon Chirch
is as strong upon gentiles as upon Mormons in your State?
Mr. COBB. Upon political leaders.
Senator Dunois. in other words, the politicians of both parties want

to have the favor of the Mormion Church?
Mr. COBB.ss. I do not know of any politician in Idaho to-day but who

is in favor of granting to the Mormon Church any request thev make.
Senator BsvEarnsE. Are all the members of your legislature poli-

ticians, in that sense?
Mr. COBB., They seemed to be on that resolution.
Senator BYERIWDGE. You think, then, that the members of the leg-

islature of Idaho do not represent the people?
Mr. COBB. They did not in that except that of course the people

did not-in fact, there was no discussion of it. There was no chance
for the people to express themselves before the resolution was passed.
It came up quietly, and was put through without any discussion what-
ever.

Senator BEVERIDGE. Do you know of any other question, such as
corporate questions, or any question like it, which might be a reason
for calling the constitutional convention?
Mr. COnB. There is nothing spoken of now that could not be treated

by amendment.
Senator BEvERIGE. I notice that in New York, for instance, ten

yeals ago there was a constitutional convention, of which Mr. Joseph
Choate was chairman, and I think most of the States have revised
their constitutions. We have done so once. So the point with me
was whether, a majority of the legislature being gentiles, there was
any other question save this. They certainly did not call a constitu-
tional convention for no reason and with no public demand for the
same.
Mr. COBB. There was no public demand shown anywhere. You

can not find at record of any demand.
Senator DuBoIs. Was it ever mentioned at all in the public press

before the legislature niet? Was it an issue in any way, directly or
indirectly, in the campaign preceding the election of the members of
the legislature?

S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 1--49
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Mr. COBB. It was not an issue. It never was spoken of in the cm-
paign or pending the election of the legislature.

Senator Dunois. Did the people of the State know' that they were
to vote upon a new constitutional convention until some time after this
resolution was pased?

Mr. COBB. Not until after the legislature had passed the resolution
and it was not generally known until some time after that. It is just
beginning to be discussed now, as the question comes up.
Senator MoCoMAs. In the resolution to Submit to the people the

question whether, or not they want a new convention waseitalso pro-
videdt:hat if thevoXte was in thesaffirmative there should be an election
of del gtes to the convention?

Mr., onB. Tat is all provided for in our law. The next legisla-
ture followingthis voteprovides-:
SnatorOMoCoas. The next legislature?

- Mr. COBB. Yes; the onethat is elected next fall.
I Senator Mc-cas.; That legislature will call the convention?
': Mr. C~OBB.:Thatlegislature will call the convention and provide
means and the:time and the method of election.
Senator MCCOM. If you were present and know, was there a dis-

cussion in either or both branches of your legislature preceding the
vote on the resolution to call a convention?
Mr. COBB. Practically no discussion whatever.
Senator McCoAs. Y'ou were there?I
Mr. COBB. I was not there. The reports were brought to me. It

is a question we have been opposing right along.
Senator McCous. So far as there was any discussion-you say

there was practically none-was the reason that you suggest as the
motive of the call assigned at all, or were other reasons given and if
so, what reasons were given for passing the resolution to calf a con-
vention?
Mr. COBB. 1 think no reasons were given except that it was about

time to have a new constitution.
Senator MoCoMs. Can you say, from examining the record, whether

all the Mormons in the legislature voted for the resolution or not?
Mr. COBB. Nearly all the members voted for it.
Senator McCoxAs. 1I want to know if all the Mormons who were in

the legislature voted forAit?
Mr. COBB. I think they must all have voted for tit.
Senator MConAs. You do not know as a factI
Mr. COBB. There were only one or two votes against it.
Senator MOCoMUs. Only one or two Votes against it?
Mr. CoBB. Yes; and there must have been a good many Mormons

in the legislature.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was it a record vote?
Mr. COBB. It is all in the record-the discussion And the vote.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Was there a discussion?
Mr. COBB. There was no discussion.
Senator BEVERIDGE. 1 thought you said the discussion and vote

would be in the record.
Mr. COBB. What there was of it.
Senator BEVEBIDOF. Was there anything of it?
Mr. COBB. No. A man simply got up and presented the resolution
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in the house, I believe, and said he thought it was about time for a
new constitution.
Senator BEvEcRIDE. Did he giVe no other reason than that?
Mr. COBB. No: other reason, 1 believe, as I remember it.
Senator BEVERIDGE. He just got up and said III think it is about

time to have a new constitution,'rand they passed the resolution?
Mr.,X COBB.; In' effect.
Senator BIWEmDGE. That is extraordinary.
Senator DUBoIs. Do you know whether that legislature unani-

mously,- regardless of party lines, telegraphed. Senator Reed -Smoot
their congratulationsby Iresolution
Mr. COBBXI think they did.
Senator Dumors.' Dbmorats joining in as well as Republicans.
Mr. WORTIINGTON. Congratulations on what?
Senator DuBoIS. His election to the United States Senate.
Senator MCOoMS. Have you: heard any members of the legislature

discuss: the matter of the call for a constitutional convention and make
an~stA timent of their reasons for voting for it?;;
Mr. COBB. I have not discussed it with any member of the legislature.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Have you the journals of the legislature here

with- ou?
Mr. COBB. Not with me.
Senator McConos. I understand there was no preamble to the reso-

lution at all.
Mr. 'COBB.- I think not.
Mr. TATmEn. Mr. Cobb, have you any knowledge-information-as

to any other interest which the Idaho legislature or people professing
to represent many body of that legislature took in the election of Mr.
Smoot and his retention iin;:his seat here?
Senator BEvERIDGE. Let the reporter read the question.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. TAmE.R Mr. Cobb, have you any knowledge-information-

as to any other :interestVwhich the Idaho legislature, or people pro-
fessing to represent any body of that legislature, took in the election
of Mr. Smoot and his retention in his seat here?"
:Mr. WORTHINGTON. I object to that question, so, far as it calls for

information, on the same ground on which the committee has already
ruled out what the witness proposed to recite as coming from other
peopled, :~ .

tThetHAIRMAN. I supposeit relates to personal knowledge.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. No; the question distinctly says " information."
The CHAIRMAN. Have you Any knowledge on the subject, Mr. Cobb?
Mr. COBB. I have knowledge of the visit of a delegation to one of

the Senatorial candidates at the time we were preparing for a Repub-
lican caucus as to what Republican should be elected Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. Just tell us about that delegation;

where it Was from. -

Mr. COBB. I can tell you what the Senatorial candidate told me took
place. Shall I say that'
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Tayler says "Yes." I presume the com-

nilttee will answer the question.
Senator OVERMAN. For Senatorial honors in Idaho or Utah?
Mr. COBB. For United States Senator.
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Senator OVERMAN. For United States Senator from Idaho?
Mr. COBB. From Idaho.
senator OVERMAN. In regard to Reed Smoot's candidacy in Utah I
Mr. COBp. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCOMAs. I did not hear the answer.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He, says. somebody told him something about

it. He was not present when the delegation did anything.
Mr. TAYLE9R.1 The Senatorial candi ate himself told him what the

committee had said to him.
Senator MaCCOMAS. If that is relevant- -
Senator OvnEMAN. Was the:committee from Utah?
Mr. COBBIit was a committee of members of the Idaho legislature.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Of what

: Mr. COBB. They came to this candidate for the Senate, Mr.
BorahSX:
Senator MCCOxAs. Unless the witness was present and knows, it

seems to me that it is not admissible.
Mr. COBB. I can only state what he told me.
Mr. TA'rLER. The point is that it is the statement of this witness as

to what a candidate for the United States Senate, one of the counsel
in this scae, indeed, stated to himn.

Senator BEVERIDGE. About what?
Senator MCCOMAS. You can ask the candidate.
Mr. TAYLER. I understand that; but I do not know why it is not a

part of the political: history to know what a candidate for the Senate
said was demanded of him.
Senator BEVERIDGE. In Idaho?
Mr. TAmER. In Idaho.
Senator MCCOMAS. If it is competent, the candidate is the source to

communicate that to us. .
Senator OVERMAN. Was that after Mr. Smoot's election
Mr. TALER. It was after Mr. Smoot's election. This is not a ten-

der jury, which need be disturbed. A committee came to Mr. Bor,10
who had almost a majority of votes in the caucus, as many practically
as all the other candidates together, and :demanded of him toknowI
what he would do respecting the retention of Reed Smoot in the United
States Senate if he, Borah, were elected, to which Mr. Borah replied,
as many Senators on this committkeehave replied to similar inquire
that he a-ssumed a judicial attitude in respect to that question and could

.,not pretend to pronounce beforehand what his opinion would be.
Now, this is a witness at first hand, who repeats what that Senatorial
candidate himself told him was demanded of him.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In other words, it is hearsay evidence in the

second degree. This witness is to tell what Mr. Borah told him that
somebody else said to him, Mr. Borah being alive and the members
of the committee being presumed to be alive.
Mr. TAYLER. It is substantive testimony. It is not hearsay. It is

not a question whether they wore going to do something or not, but
the question is as to whether or not that is the thing a Senatorial can-
didate said, and it becomes as much a part of the history of the case
as any other circumstance.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me inquire who the delegation was? Do you

know the membership of the delegation that waited on the Senatorial
candidate?
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Mr. CoBB. By names?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. COBB. 1 do. not.
The CHAIRMAN. How many of them were there?
Mr. COBB. I understand there were three.
The CHAIxRMAN. Do you know any of them?
Mr. COBB. I did not ask their names.
The CHAIRMAN. You know none of them?
Mr. COBB. NO, Sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Wire the all from Idaho?
Mr. CoBB. All front Idaho.
The CHAIRMAN. They called on a gentleman who was a candidate for

the; United States Senate?
Mr. COBB. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. As you understand?
Mr. COBB. As I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you present at the conversation?
Mr. (3CBB:. I was not.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything that occurred at that con.-

versation, from anyone of the committee?
Mr. COBB. Of the 'delegation?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. COBB. I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any knowledge on the subject except

what the candidate for the Senate told you?
Mr. COBB. No-other knowledge.
The CHAIRMAN Where is he now?
Mr. COBB. In Boise (City.
The CHAIRMAN. The hour for a recess having arrived, the committee

will take a recess until 2 o'clock p. in.
Thereupon (at 11 o'clock and 55 minutes p. in.) the committee took

a recess until 2 o'clock p.. in.
AFTER RECESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, have you any cross-examination of Mr.

Clobb?
Mr. VAN COn. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cobb will take the stand.

TESTIXONY OF CALVIN COBB-Continued.

CALVIN COBB, having been previously duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
Mr. TAmLER. Before you interrogate Mr. Colib, he has a correction

to make in his testimony.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. that maUy do away with the necessity of my

question.
Mr. TAmLER. Mr. Cobb, have you informed yourself of the number

of members conposing the legislature of Idaho?
Mr. COBB. I think I said tif morning 79. If I did, I wish to cor-

rect it. We have 21 in the senate and 48 in the house; 69 I should
have said. If I said 79,1 want to correct it.
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M_,r TAYLER. That is all I wanted to ask.
Mr. WOiTrrINGTON. I understood you to say that one-third of thor

are Mormons.
Mr. COBB., It is about one-third, I believe.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON.: is8 it not, -in fact, only 11 out of¶he 69?
Senator Du-mIs. I think the testimony was that one-third of them

are from Mormon counties. He was asked about the Mormon vote
as I remember, and he said the Mormon counties sent about one-third
of the legislature.: That is:my0impression.

Mr. WORTIINGTON. You'did not :mean to say that one-third of the
members of the le islature are Mormons?
Mr. CUOB. Of tfie last legislature?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. COBB. No; I was not thinking of the last legislature at all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You said something about a telegram I think

you said a telegram of congratulation was sent to Snator Smoot?
Mr. COBB. I think not. I said 'a resolution, as I remember, passed

the legislature, of .congratulations. That is as I remember my
testimony.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YOU(did not say a telegram?
Mr. CoBB. :I do not think it was asked, me. I had no knowledge

about the, telegram.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I wish you would tell us which are the counties

you call: the Mormone counties in Idaho.
Mr. :COBB. Beginning with Fremont, Bear Lake, Oneida, Bing-

ham, Bannock,, and Cas.sia. Those are pronounced Mormon counties.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Those are the counties which you say elect

about one-third of the legislature?
Mr. COBB. It is my impression-about a third.
Mr. WORTHINaToN. Is it not a fact there were but eleven Mormons

in the last legislature?
Mr. COBB. I think that was the number.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That i all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DuBois. Have the Mormons any considerable number of

people in other counties besides these counties which you designate as
Mormon counties?
Mr. COBB. In our southern tier of counties, Elmore, Ada, Boise,

Washington, and Canyon, there are Mormon communities in all of
them. Quite a congregation in the capitalinnBoise, think, hasbeen
organized during the last year-I think during the last legislature. I
think perhaps there are two or three hundred Mormons living in
Boise an'd the:immediate vicinity-I do not know the exact number;
and in those other counties there have been a good many Mormons
coming in in the last year or two.
Senator DuBois. Did you mention Blaine County?
Mr. COBB. Yes. I think I mentioned Elmore too.
Senator DuBois. What proportion do you think the number of Mor-

mons in Blaine and Canyon counties, for instance, would sustain to the
majority either party has been receiving there for the past year?
Mr. COBB. The majority in those counties is not fixed, but it is

usually small. it is sometimes in Washington County as low as 50.
In some others it runs to a hundred and two hundred4 and it is my
opinion that the settlement of Mormons now is greater in all those
counties than the usual majorities.
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Mr. TAmLER. Has there been any increase in the Mormon popula-
tion in Idaho in the last five or six years?
Mr. CoBB. Oh, 1 think so. The poulation has increased in Idaho

in all directions, Mormon and gentile both.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all we have to ask, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You speak of certain counties that are Mormon

counties. Were those counties Mormon when you first went to Utah,
fifteen Years ago?
Mr. Conn. I believee they were.
The CnAIRMAN. Who is your next witness, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. Anaus M. Cannon.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you need Mr. Cobb any further?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think not.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU can be discharged, Mr. Cobb. Mr. Angus M.

Cannon will please take the stand.

TESTIXONY OF ANGUS X. CANNON.
ANGUS M. CANNON, having been duly sworn, was examined and

testified as follows:
Mr. TAYLER., Where do you live, Mr. Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you lived there?
Mr. CANNON. Since 1499, very near continuously.
Mr. TAYLER. The Mormon colony went to Salt Lake before 1849,

did it not?
Mr. CANNON. In 1847.
Mr. TAnER. Were you a Mormon before you went there?
-Mr. CANNON. I was.
Mr. TAYLER. 'How long have you been a member of or connected

with the Mormon Church?
Mr. CANNON. I was blessed in the church when I was 5 years old.
Mr. TAYLER. How old are you now, Mr. Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. I will be 70 years of age on the 17th of next month.
Mr. TAmLER. Then your father was a member of the Mormon

Church'?
Mr. CANNON. He was.
Mr. TAYrER. What official position do you now hold in the church?
Mr. CANNON. I am a patriarch in the church now.
Mr. TAYLER. What are the duties of a patriarch?
Mr. CANNON. Well, it is to be a father to the people-to bless the

people.1Ir. TAYLER. Are you duties wholly ecclesiastical?
Mr. CANNON. In the church they are.
Mr. TAmER. How long have you been patriarch?
Mr. (CANNON. I think it is t couple of weeks.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask there what constitutes a patriarch?

When does one reach that stage? What steps are necessary?
Mr. CANNoN. He is called upon to bless the people under the author-

ity of the priesthood.
The CHAIRMAN. Is he designated by some one as patriarch?
Mr. CANNON. Ile is designated by the prophet of the Lord and

ordained to that office.
The CHAIARMAN. To the office of patriarch?
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Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CIJAIRMAN. Excuse me for interrupting, Mr. Tayler.
Senator 11OKINS. Just one word furthe. Can a patriarch ho taken

from the body of the church or must he have held office of some kind
before he' is designated as patriarchh
Mr. CANNON. lie may have been just an elder in the church'and

designated as a patriarch as heiadvances in years. 1 was asked who
designated me, Ibelieve.
Mr. TAER. Yes.
Mr.: CANNON. President Joseph F. Smith.
Senator DUBOIs. Mr. Cannon, what rank does a patriarch hold in

dilyHS~x.0tio'th priest. : 0:0X::: : ; :
Senator DwouI8-s. -:understand: that the first presidency are highest

in authority, -and next to them are the apostles. Then what comes?
Mr. CANNON. The first seven presidents of seventies.
Senator DuBots. Then the patriarchs
Mr.;; CA-N-NON. :SpWell,the patriarchs are supposed to rank next to the

twelve in local ministry.
SenatorfDuBoIs. I wanted to get their rank. They rank ahead of

the presidents of the seventies?
Mr. C:ANNON. No; the :Seventies are a: traveling ministry associated

with the twelve, under the direction of :the first presidency. The
patriarchs are local in their ministrations. There is one presiding
ptriarch in the church. I am simply a local patriarch in the Salt
Lake Stake Of-Zion.

Senator DuBols.0 -I understand; but my' understanding was that the
orderwassomething like this: The first presidency, the apostles,the
patriarchs, the bishops, and then the seven president of seventies.
Where would you locate the patriarch in rank? That.is all 1 desire to

M2r. CANNON. The presiding patriarch of: the church is associated
with the: twelve. The twelve are the traveling ministry of the church,
to regulate and set in order the affairs of the church in all the world,
under the direction of the first presidency. The seven presidents of
seventies are their assistants, and all the body of seventies are asso-
ciated as traveling ministry wben called upon.
Mr. TAYLER. The patriarchs are, as it were, one arm of the apostles

and the seventies are another?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir; the patriarchs are situated locally in the

church. I happen to be a patriarch in the Salt Lake Stake of Zion
only.

Se;natorHOPKNINS. Is there any limitation to the number of patri-
archs that the church cana have?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, I ask your pardon for interrupting

your course of inquiry.
Mr. TAmLER. I wanted to hare an understanding about this matter

of the patriarchs. There is n1o relation of superior and subordinate
either one way or the other as between the seven president tSI
seventies and the patriarchs, is there?
Mr. CANNON. The patriarchs (lo not preside.
Mr. TAYLER. Neither do the seventies preside over then?
Mr. CANNoN. The seventies are a traveling ministry.
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Mr. TAmER. Exactly. How many patriarchs ae there?
Mr. CANNON. They are not limited. 1 can not tell how many.
Mr. TAYLER. I mean are there many of them?
Mr. lCANNON. In the whole church there may be 100 or 200.
Mr. TAYLER. HOW many arethere in the stake of Zion?
Mr. CANNON. The Salt Lake Stake of Zion is limited now. It once

includde;6:counties. Now-there are 11 stakes in thise 6 counties.
The Salt Lake Stake of Zion now is only one-elevfnth part the size
that it was twenty-eight years ago.

a akMr.: TAYLER. now many patriarchs are thpre in the Salt ke Stake
of Zion?
Mr. CANNON. AsA recently organize&-itt bas been organized now

within three weeks-I think there ark probably four or five.
:0Mr. T:AYLER. How: uch of the; citY of Salt Lake is situated in what
youcall the Salt Lake Stake m4 zion?
Mr. CANNON. It embraces 7 wards,, if I remember correctly.
Mr. TAYLER. Out SA.'now many in all?'
Mr.' CANNON, Tha' is, of the city?
Mr. TAYILER. Ye.
Mr. CANNON. T,"here are 356wards within the city.
Mr. TAYL.EPW. Prl'ior to youth being designated as patriarch,, what

official tOiti61do did you occupy inA:thechurch?
M r. C1UNNON.IPresident of hte Salt Lake Stake of Zion.
Mr. '1 AYLER. The Salt Lake Stake of Zion, as presided over by you,

had a(if3eretboundary as 1 gather, from what it has now?
Mr. W{ANNON. In 1876 it embraced the counties of Salt Lake Tooele,

I)avils Molrgn-, Summit, and Wasatch..
Milr. 'l'AYLER. Were you at that time made president of that stake?
:1M. CANTNON. 1 was.
MMr. TAYIxEit. And you continued to-remain president- of the Salt

ILake Stake of Zion with, I suppose, constantly reduced boundaries
until a few weeks ago?
Mr.CANNON. Yes sir.
Mr. TAYLER. What was the magnitude of the Salt Lake Stake of

Zion when you ceased to be the president of it?
Mr. CANNON. It embraced 37 wards.a
Mr. TAYLER. All of the city otSalt Lake?
Mr. CANNON. Yes; andseveral wards outside.
Mr. TAmER. How were you chosen president of that stake?
Mr. CANNON. I wa designated- by Brigham Young as president and

sustained by voteof the people in conference.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you sustained more than once?
Mi. CANNON. I was sustained four times a year.
Mr. TAYLER. Are all of the officials of the church in like manner

sustfinir(l ill their positions?
Mr. CANNON. They are.
Mr. TAYLER. The president of the church is sustained in that way,

is he?
Mr. CANNON. IHe is.
Mr. TAmER. BY whom is he sustained?
Mr. CANNON.lWy the entire church, represented in conference

annually and semiannually.
Mr. tNAYLJER. Four times a year or twice a year?
Mr. CANNON. Twice a year, that is, by the general conferences.
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Mr. TAYTER.; Precisely. At that general (conference all of the
Oople of the church, whether officials or not, are entitled to be present

d: vote, are they?
Mnr. CANNON. All are entitled] tobe: presentt and vote.
Mr. TAmLER. Now, Joseph F. Smhith has 1)een sustained regularly
el00 he 'Woo first made president?
dMr. (CANNOM. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLA. A ' the apostles, alll of them, separately sustained at

these conferences?
Mr. CANNON. Their names fre called in the order in which they

stand in their respective boards.
Mr. TAYtEIt. Are they sustained as at body or separately?
Mr. CANNON. As a body.
Mr. TATELR. That iis, their name-4 are read in: the order of their

seniority of appointment, from one dow-n to the twelfth man, and the
assembled peoplecare asked if they sustain tJiemt?

Mr. CANNON. They are.
Mr. TAYLER. Or in substance that; and by thd uplifted hand their

sustaining is indicated?
Mr. CANNON. if there is no objection.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Cannon, is tat sustaining, in yom'r view of it,

substantial, or merely a colorable sustaininI
Mr. CANNON. It is as substantial as any ing can be.
Mr. TAYLER. If the call were made, for.instance, to sustain\Alhe first

president of the church, and you felt that there was any obligat'tion or
duty laid upon you to oppose his being sustained you would switably
indicate that fact, would you not?
Ml. CANNON. 1 would. t
Mr. TAYLER. Is there any duty which, as a member of that chureli,

you feel is laid upon you more seriously or01solenl than the duty tO
sustain or not sustain anl official of thle church according to the dictates '.
of your conscience and judgments
Mr. CANNON. There is nothing.
Mr. TAYLER. And do you think that the people of your church gen-

erally recognize the solenmn charracter of that duty ats you do?
Mr. CANNON. I think the majority do.
Mr. TAYLEit. Theen you think that if Mr. Smoot had any reason to

object to the sustaining of President Smith, that would be his time and
opportunity to make known his objection, would it not?
Mr. CANNON. Now, in answering that question, I will say that I

would not approve of any man rising tip tndl making an objection on
such an occasion, when he had an opportunity to do it privately before-
hand.
Mr. TALFmR. I see. Your (church teaches obedience to the law, does

it not?
Mr. CANNON. It does.
Mr. rAYLER And to the civil magistrate?
Mr. CANNON. It does. I

Mr. TPAYLER. It teaches it seriously?
Mr. CANNON. It does.
Mr. TAYLER. rhose of you who may he violating some law, without

going into any exNplanftion of it, haive for yourselves a justification to
yourselves for so doing, do you not?
Mr. CANNON. I presume we do.
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Mr. TAmER.: Then, if you objected or had any grounds0for object-
ing to a person whose position you were called on to sustain or not to
sustain, you would feel that it would be Ietter-and I think most men
would agree with you-toiake known that objection privately to the
peOir whoso SustilnWingwas in question?

Mre. CANNON I woUd endeavor to do so beforehand.
AMr. TAYLB.:l. Has your position in tile church been suchas to call

upon you to make a study; ofthe doctrines of the church, beyond the
study that it laymll:an would make?

Mr. CANNON. 1 think it lhas.
Mr. TAYIJER. 1)o yout preach sermons?
Mr. CANNON. I have, done so.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you in the habit of talking to Your people respect-

ingthe, church what it stands for, and wha they ought to do as
respects spiritual things, like any preacher in any other church?
Mr. CANNONN. On every occasion when I felt required to do so.
Mr. TAYLER. I have rio knowledge of what your habit may have

been in that respect. Has it been o en
Mr. CANNON. I felt it was my duty as a presiding officer rather to

call men than to occupy all the time myself.
Mr. rAYLJER. Yes, exactly. Now, as president of the Salt Lake

Stake of Zion, what, in a; practical way, were your duties?
Mr. CANNON. I was cal led on, as president of the stake, with my

associate eouncilors-two councilors-to meet with the bishopric once
amonth in a general assenmlbly and impart such instructions to theni
as we felt was necessary for the government of the church under their
supervision; to meet with the elders of the quoruilms; to oranize elder
quoruins as we thought was necessary; to increase their number and
to advance young men from the lesser to the higher priesthood; and to
watch ovel the church as faithful ministers and shepherds to the
flock of Christ.
Mr. TAYLER. How much of your time was taken up with these

duties?
Mr. CANNON. The principal part of my time.
Mr. TAYIJER. Then you did not devote any considerable time to anav

outside or secular business?
Mr. CANNON. Not over a quarter ofmy time.
Mr. TAYLER. Do the presidents of the stakes generally devote the

greater art of the time to their work?
Mr. CANNON. I presume they do, in connection with their manual

labor for the support of their families,.
Mr.. TAYILER. Next to you were, our two councilors, who ire ana-

loo'ous to the councilors to the first president?
,M'. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYiLER. Next to them were the bishops?
Mr. CANNON.;Neixt to them were the high council.
Mr. TAYLT}ER. What is the high council?
Mr. CANNON. The hi h council has original as8 well as appellate

jurisdiction in churchalt airs.
Mr. TAYLER. Whitt is itimade up of?
Mr. CANNON. It is 1madRCelip) Of twelve highpriests.
Mlr. TAYLERII. Residents in the jurisdiction, : suppose.
M1r1'. CANNON. Within the stake.
Mlr. TrAYLXElt. Tlhetn after this high council come what?
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1% I.. CANNON. The bishoprici of the wards.
Mr. FAY1tIpEut. SO that ill your stike of Zion, with 37 wards, there

were 37 bishops ?
Mr'. C(,0ANNo'N. YeM,8 Sill.
Mr. T'AY 1.Fa. Below, next to the bishl1op, callme what?
Mr. CANNON. I will explllit:llahwever, thato0ne of those wards was

diso4lvedi, wit.Vakenod, so -thity we di ided it Jietwell--
Mr. 7'l'AYIJLPt. I all)~not pairti(ular:f about that.
Mri. CANINON. I Will say ther(e111(11 were 6only :6 wallrds.
M'. TAYI4EIt. I was merely getting at the frxamle of it, and not any

Unimp~ortanlt (l;talil.tiI henj aftet ilhops comle what?
Mir. CANN . The biSlO haveCANIN,`1Isociate( With theiii the lesser

prieusthoo66d, who mllilnister unllde' their direction.
Mr. TAYEI E. Wbhat lle they called-the lesser priesthood under the

bishops?
iMr. CANN'ON. Priests, teachers, and deacons.
Mr. TAyJl,Eu. The, trin elder, then, is a terin that applies to at large

body of tfle Inulde, iieblllers of the church, irrespective of thte office
they alyls hold, does it?

M!'.! C(AN.NfON. It does, irrespective, of the office thley hold; but it
also apples to iiemi who are0, ordained especially elders, h10 belong to
elder, (uoruin11s.

Ml'. 'TAYIAEIR. Whel}C1 (10 o)l1u have (Iddr (qUOr-Unis?
Mr. (C.ANNON. We" lIlVC elder. (lUo1rumns throullgriloit thel State. It is

tIll(fe' uof e1ldes8 Isi(let ill dli~t'let wards. We had in tile stake

so(lt' eigolteen (l1V1rUtII (of (elders, if I eieielmm r correctly, when it
Was (dissolve(d.

mrI. rAY'L.E. An1d how manI eldersttot(aiuoruimi?
Mi. CANNON. NineVtV-siX eld(eTrs to at (quor111Um; that is, if it is a full

mr. Tr Yi,, t. Their' ti1e1(1 not whbolly giveu I I) to thle church?
M r. CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. '1A A'I1fl. Mr. Canton, When wee you first iniarried?
Mr. CANNON. On the 18th day of July, 1858.
Mr'. T'AYLE}u. To Nwhom wvere you tllenl married?
AlMr. C(ANN NON. Saradm Marial 11ousley.
M I.. TAYL1P<t. To Whom were You next married?
Mr. CANNO0N. I would like to ask ai question of the chairman, if you

will permlit, before I,I1nlswer1 these: questions.
Mr1'. T Av' 1,: . CerI thinly.
Mi.. CANNON. MrI. Chairman, with your pern1i.).sion I would like to

sav that I was brought into great trouLile nineteen years itoro alid .selnt to
pimson fol (erilht mionthls becallse I paraded the ltilhers oflly children
t)efore the, coiiitl]itl ity~--atckoloi%'}edge(d thetm ireognized thein as mlly
Wives. My crime was samid to consist in that I held -them out as wives.
I had thle option grveui nin to desert the, mothers of my1\ childel, except
one, oI (ro to prison. 1 welit to p)I'isonl. I en(ldured an eight-mionths)
terill. I rellnaine(l there' under s<?tince, fo1 si8x m1on1ths, at terllm of eight
months, to have", that case advanced in the Supreme Court of the United
States to test its leVgalitr.
Having been married( before the passage of the antipolygamy law,

knownts th(e law of 1.862, I felt that I could not desert the mothers of
my3' children, whow)erCe nae11jed to 1i1C LindeIr those circumstances, and
look them in the face with honest pride. Hence I went to prison. In
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prison I Said to mlly associate, prisoners: '' You oloidd not Colilme h(ere in)hlonor; I (culdl lnot stay out ilk hlotr." 'IThe Supreme ('ouilt confi riedthlet dec3isiol) iii I CUS({, I aS thel i led t<o bne 10 1 V olimiII ,i I ttiy
regurdingr my3 ('ehildl'eIk 111d(1 their niotslic's, anid I h dwe(Iwelt quietly with
thenli froll thitt tilit to this, I hiaveC nIot palrl'ta(d'(l thienti, but with
Ioe(lest pridet) Ihlav nour111ished tllt ll(rand cared for thei, never hlavill
kknown anT womianl but elmIl1othelrs' of lli-t}W n(mowc ildren.4l01:Now, I have notiee iiI the public pres t htmyti president Itas been
eari(stur'(1anild Is familyha beeLnW alrit'icatturedI Chrouighout the U`niteWd
States alld throughout thle ^ world. I ainlt here, to-(diay aI I ouidaitk
that I be protected( agIainst making a public eIXIbI)it of m12y1: fnirlily
tlhat if I allm)imzlperi'led 1in lliy liberties flr acknowloedginig themlilI wYoull(i
like, at least, to he( madeisafe wheln I ceal-se' to rarCltidehiu and IwNoild
ask that it bei iot Iade public here to-day. I wvill an1swerl an1y qules-
tions that are put to Me regarding our Church, its ifuen()Ce, andl its;conduct, but f wol ask that you permit tue to be as IIIO(tsSt11o USI have behenl asked to 1b(ei-n thedecisionof the Su e t o te
United States regar'(diig thel Irehltioisli) that exists between thle
mothers of my7( cil(lrenll anll myself. I(1o this ill the interest of myll
family, for. they have not b)ee(n provoked by thel11 Ilmarrying nit iriulti-
pliCity ofwive.s, andi parading them1II be('forl'e them,illut we have(1welt
in tran(luilp)eace, a1n1(1 existed with fellowship anid love.

I would ask thatt I be favored, if oll please to(do )so, represernt-
ingi onel of the higrhlest tribulnials thllat is at glory notonly: to this
country but the, crowning glory of the world, ill tle(dignity that you1
rel)reseOlt.

M~r. Wo() XlxNOTON'. M. Cannonllt 1 Iask if youhaveaIn counsel
to adviSe you abolitWhat your1 iigits are?

Ml'. CANNON. Ih1av'e11((nllconsel'; no, Sir'. atI herealt youli' mercy.
Ml'. WouRTI1NoroN. MrII. Chal1irmanll1, I thiik, in view of the state-

mlelnt of thlewitnle.sM he oighit to be iilfortined that lie is under no(
Obligation to anllswe ally(ilestions thatwill itcrininiate him-se-lf.
M1.rAYLER.Hie call ot incriminate himselfbefore this committee.
ThlIAICIRMAN. I suppOse thestilatuteof the lilited Statesprotects

lhimilentirely.
Mirl. WowRTluI1NGTox-T. No, Mr. Chatilirlni, the statute oftile United

States does riot protecthimII. While hI(e, is not myl client, Ithink lie
ought tob)e informed of the law. Th1e lawv, asdecided by the Supremle
Court oftle United States, is that that statute to wicIh you refer,
setionI 180 oftseRevisd Statutes, is I potoetiol, inamuch ias it
simiIpIly stiti that the testimony that aWit s8s shallgrive,beforea.coIlni
Inrittee of(Con0gress shall rotbe)u.sed against him. It does not provide,
as a later sattute does, in reference topcrocee(dinigs by the Interstate
Commnierce CotitItiSsio'ti, that there shallb)e 110po1(sectition for the
offense. TheSupremlle CourthI.aIs held that in the, first case the wvit-
ness(ctan1 not bpri'euire-d to answei', because thme statute(loes not pro-
tect hhim from ap)Irosecutio, and that it would be atvttin thing to
requirelimtl to give, aill the, details of his allegedoflense.;( so that those
who wish to prosecute hitmi Would know where to go for evidence, aid
simply say that what lie hlad said here should not1)e used against himll;
)utwh n timestatutet goes further,asi it does in the InterstateC(or-

nierce Coimnissio calse, and says he,Shallneverbe prosecuted, then
the Suprewe Court has held that he canllrot bepIrosecuted either in
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the Federal courts or the State courts. That statute protects him
everywhere, aind then he must answer; but there is no statute which
takes away the right to prosecute him in giving testimony before a
Congressional committee, and the SUpreme Court hafs decided that he
is not required to answer, and they discharged a witness on a habeas
corpus -on that ground.

Tihe CHAIRMAN. The witness is at liberty to decline to answer any
question. o

Mr. WoRTHINGTON. HeisJtnotat liberty, to decline to answer any
question. If he declines to answer on thie ground that the answer
would incriminate him he is excused. If he refuses to answer any
other question-a question which relates to the subject-matter which
is before the committee-he is in contempt of the Senate and he com-
mits an indictable offense.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly. Read the question, Mr. Reporter.
The reporter read as follows:
"'Mr. TAYLER.V To whom were you next married@?".
The CHAIRMAN. He stated his first marriage
Mr. TAYLER. I do not want him to admit &'fore the committee that

he committed an offense aninst a law forbidding polygamy, if that
was done during the perio& over which the statute of limitations does
not run.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you answer that question, Mr. Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. I would like to have the question read.
The question was again read by the reporter.
The CHAIRMAN. MThat is your answer to that, Mr. Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. I understand the Chair to decide that I shall answer

that question?
The CHAIRMAN. I think you should answer it.
Mr. CANNON. I was married at the same tine to Ann Amanda

Mouslev-the same hour.
The CHAIRMAN. What did you say?
Mr. CANNON. I was married in the same hour to Ann Amanda

Mousley.
Mr. TAYLR. By the same hour, do you mean by the same ceremony?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; at the same time.
The, CHAIRMAN. In 1858. Go on, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. To whom were you next married?
Mr. CANNON. I would ask, Mr. Chairman, if this is to be followed

up, if I am to relate. all my family matters. I was sent to prison
because I did-do it. Am I now to be placed in peril if 1 do not do it?
I would ask that to be ruled upon.
Senator HOPKINS. You heard what the attorney has said, that cer-

tain questions you could decline to answer if you choose to. I think,
perhaps, it might be well for him to designate some attorney.
Mr. XVORTHINGTON. He ought to have counsel of hris own.
The CHAIRMAN. You have stated your first marriage was in 1858,

and named the person. Youx second was in what year?
Mr. CANNON. The same hour.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He married at the same time two sisters.
The CHAIRMAN. At the same time you married another person.

That was your second marriage. This question is, when wore you
next married?
Mr. CANNON. My question is, am I to be placed in peril if I do not
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answer this question as I was p)lacid iii peril because I did parade the
mothers of mly childr(enl ats myV wViVes1 nineteen) years ago-t
The CHAIRMAN. It is for you to ain1swer or decline, as you prefer.

These questions have been answered b ll the witnesses, including
the president of tile church, frankly and openly. You can answer or
decline as you.see proper.
Mr. dIANNoN. Of course if you rule that r shall answer, I will answer.

I will trt obey the law.
The (CHA1RMAN.I thinktthelquestion is properin this investigation.
-Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do I understand the' Chail totiule thait'he thinks

a witness is: bound tQ. answer a question thatt incrinm iates,; himself?
The CHAIRMAN. I say tIhe question is proper in. this investigation.

In view of-the course to be pursued l)y the committee, the question is
regarded asproper. Repeat the question, MIr. Reporter.
The reporter read as follows:.
"Mr. TAmERt. 'Jo whom were you next married?V"
Mr. CANNON. I Was next married to Mirs. Clara C. iason.
Mr. TAYIJER. When were you married to her, Mr. Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. I think it was in September, 1876. 1 would 'not be

positive of it without having mny record here.
Mr. TAYLER. 'To whom were you next married?
Mr. CANNON. I wtas next married to Martha Hutghes.
Mr. TAYLELR And when were you niarried to her? -
Mr. CANNON. On the 6th day of October, 1884.
Mr. TAYLER. TO whomn were you1 next married?
Mr. CANNON. I was next Married to Maria Balinion.
Mr. TAYLER. When were yolu married to her?
Mr. CANNON. On thle 11th of Mlrch, 1886.
Mr. TAYLER. To whom were you nlext married?
Mr. CANNON. I was married to Johanna C. Djanielson in the fall of

1886. 1 do not remember the date.
Mr. TAYLER. To whom were you next married?
Mr. CANNON. I have not been carried since.-
Mr. TAYLER. Are all of your wives living?
Mr. CANNON. They a1re.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you remember a prosecution against you in 1886

in which you were charged with having married or were cohabiting
with Mattie Htughes Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. Il remember being charged.
Mr. TAYLER. Was there a hearing before at United States comninis-

sioner?
Mr. CANNON. Not that I have any recollection of. I remember that

1 was arrested, l)ut I do not remember what the charge was8-whether
it was with her or someone else. .I was charged, an investigation was
beld, I underwent an examination, and was discharged.
Mr. TAYLEiR. Did you testify in the case?
Mr. CANNON. Sir ?
Mr. TAYLER. Did you testify in the case?
Mr. CANNON. No, siil.
Mr. TAYIER. Where do these six wives live?
Mr. CANNON. Sarah Maria Cannon lives in what is known as Forest

Dale, a suburb of Salt Lake City. Ann Amancla Cannon lives in Salt
Lake City. Clara C. Cannon lives in Salt Lake City. Martha H.
Cannon lives in Salt Lake City. Maria Bannion Cannon lives at what
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is known as North Jordan. Johanna C. Cannon lives at Sandy, all in
Salt IAke County.
Mr. TAYLER. Do they all live in separate houses?
Mr. CANNON. They do.
Mr. TAYLER. Ha&veyou a family by all of them?
Mr. CANNON. I have families by five of them.
Mr. TAYLm.n. And you live with all of them:now?
Mr. CANNON. I amn sorry to say I do not liven with tal of them.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you mean because at this present moment you are

in Washington, you do not?
Mr. CANNON. I m11ean because the agreement we hnave made has been

so strenuous-that is, that the church tas made regarding this matter-
that I feel obligated to be as modest as I can in visiting them and pro-
claiming; them.

Mr.' TAYLER. Howtmany children have you?
The CHAIRMAN. Iet rneask you this (question right there. You say
Mr. CANNON. In view of the instructions given by, th1e presidency

of the church regarding these matters. I now refer to the manifesto.
in view of the agreement made?
The CHAIRMAN. Do you allude to the declaration of the president of

the church at the recent conference held in April?
Mr. CANNON. I allude to the manifesto issued in 18190.
The CHAIRMAN. All right; I understand now.
Mr.; TAYLER. What effect has the manifesto had upon your relations

with these six wives?
.Mr. CANNON. I say it has made me more modest iu acknowledging

them, and I have only been as attentive as I felt common humanity
required me to be.

MIr. TAYLER. You have not proclaimed them as your wives con-
stantly and officiously, you mean by that, do you?

Mr. CANNON. 'That is what I mean.
Mr. TAYLER. You do not mean that they are any the less your wives

now than before do you?
Mr. CANNON. X mean that I am more cold in lily treatment of then

than I should be.
Mr. TAYLER. How many children have been born to you since the

manifestoI
Mr. CANNON. Three.
Mr. TAYLER. By which wives?
Mr. CANNON. Maria Bannion Cannon has borne me one little girl,

who now slumbers in the tomb, born the 10th day of January, if I
remember correctly, 1891.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1891, do you say?
Mr. CANNON. The year 1891; and she has borne a son to mne who

was six years old the 6th day of July last, I think. Martha If. Can-
non bore me a little girl five years ago this present month, if I
remember correctly.
Mr. TAYLER. George Q. Cannon was your brother, I believe.
Mr. CANNON. My mother t6ld me so.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you the son of a plural wife? You were not,

were you?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. I supposed not. The- revelation of polygamy was

long after you were born.
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Mr. CANNON. I was borln in 1834.
Mr. TAYLER. You knew Abrahanm 11. Cannon in his lifetime?
Mr. CANNON. I lid.
Mr. TATLER. Did you know his wife, Lillian?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You do not know that he had a wife LillianI
Mr. CANNON. I did not,
Mr. TAYLER. I think that isall.
The CHAIRMAN. :;1 want to ask one or two questions upon this sub-

ject. You have had three children since the manifesto of 1890?
Mr. (CANNON. I 11have.
Mr. TAYLER. What was your understanding as to that manifesto?

Did it do anything more than prohibit future plural iuarriages?
Mr. CANNON. That was the understandingI ihad of it when it was

issued, that it prohibited future plural marriages.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it your understanding, and the understanding

of others, that it prohibited polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. CANNON. did not so understand it until I read President

-1roodruffs declaration, on the 1st day of November, in Logan, in 1891.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you understood that it prohibited polygamous

cohabitation?
Mr. CANNON. I did.
The CHAIRMAN. Since that time you have cohabited with these

wvives?
Mr. CANNON. It has been my practice, if I can not live the law as

the Lord gives it to 1Ii, I come as near to it as my mortal frailty will
enable me to do.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that from statements. I only want to

get at the fact, Mr. Cannon, that you have hatd three children born
to you since the manifesto.
Mr. CANNON. Yes, Sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you understood its scope to prohibit polyga-

mous cohabitation since 1891--these children were born to you since
that date'?

Mr'. CANNON. I have understood so, lbut-
The CiiAIRMAN. Then you were living in violation of the manifesto,

wereI you not?
Mr. CANNON. I PIeSURIm I conIe under the head of those that James

spoke of.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you regard the manifesto, and do you regard

it as of Divine origin?
Mr. CANNON. I read that all Scripture comes as holy men of old

were wrought upon, to write and speak as dictated of tho Holy Ghost,
and I believe President Woodruff was dictated of the Holy Ghost.
The CHAIRMAN. When he made this manifesto?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Therefore you believe it was Divine?
Mr. CANNON. 1 do.
Tihe CHAIRMAN. Then, in cohabiting with these wives since the

manifesto, you have violated the law of God, have you not?
Mr'. CANNON. I know I can not live without violatingc His laws.
The CHAIRMAN. Answer that question. whether you have violated

that piaIticular law we are talking about.
Mr. CANNON. I presume I did.

S. Doc. 480,5)9-1, vol 1--50
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The CHAIRMAN. Are you violating0the laws of the United States in
having children in polygamous 0ohabitation?

Mr.5 CANNON I presume itio construed.ed
The CHAaRMANs.hen you, patriarch, are violating both the law

ofyour church and the law of the land.
Mr. CANNON. Yes I am only mortal.
The CHAIRMAN. WtWas this: violation known to the authorities and the

president :of the church when, three weeks ago, you were made a
:patriarch?:X;0 f
:Mr. CANNON. I am sure I do not know what the president of the

church understood about my family relations. He knows I have been
a very circumspect man.
The CHAIRMAN. Ob, yes.
Mr. CANNON.dButIodo not know what he knows about my families,

for e is not very intimate with my families.
The CHAIRMAN'.:: Then you have no knowledge, of course, upon that

subject, whether he knew it or not?
:Mr. cANNION. I:have not.
The CHAIRMAN.d Have you kept this a secret?I -
Mr. CANNON. VI have tried to regard the officers of the courts and

tried to regard the counsels of God.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you not recognize these wives as wives?
Mr. CANNON. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Publicly?
Mr, CANNON. I am doing so now.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you not heretofore?
Mr. CANNON. I have not been parading them around; no.
The CHAIRMAN. I am not asking about parading them. If you

would meet one of them on the street, would you recognize her as
your wife?

M>'. CANNON. I think I would. I would speak to her, at least.
The CHAIRMAN. You would not call her by some other name than

Mrs. Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. I would not call her Cannon. I would speak to her-

as the mother of my children
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cannon, it is a simple question. You recognize

your wives of course.
Mr. CANNON. I do. I say I do.
The CHAIRMAN. You recognize them in public, do you not?
Mr. CANNON. When I am required to do so, as I am doing now.
The CHAIRMAN. Do yOu recognize your children?
Mr. CANNON. Always:.-
The CHAIRMAN. IPublicly?
Mr. CANNON. Everywhere.
The CHAIRMAN. Do your wives attend service with you?
Mr. CANNON. Not with nle. 1 am sorry they do not.
The CHAIRMAN. They do not attend church with you?
Mr. CANNON. Not with nie; no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. HOW many children have you in all?
Mr. CANNON. 1 have 19 living children.
The CHAIRMAN. And how many on the other side?
Mr. CANNON. I have buried 8 and I have raised 4 orphan children.
Senator DuBois. Mr. Cannon, I believe you stated that you are sus
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tainted in your office four times it year, twice in the general conference
of the church.
Mr. CANNON. No, not in the general conference. I am never sus-

tained ingeneral conference.
Senator Dunois. Oh, you are not sustained in the general conference?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Senator DuBois. Whom does the general conference sustain?
Mr. CANNON. The general authorities of the church.
Senator Dunors.0 And who are they?
Mr CANNON. The first presidency of the church the quorum of

three, the twelve, thw seven presidents of seventies, the patriarch, the
presiding bishopric, the church historians, and the general board of
education.

Senator DUBoIS. When Was the last general conference of the church
heldI
Mr. (CANNON. On the 6th of this present month.
Senator DUBOIS. Was Joseph F. Smith sustained at that conference?
Mr. CANNON. Ile was sustained as president of the church.
Senator' DuBoIs. Was there any opposition?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Senator )uBois. Was Mr. Lyman, the president of the quorum of

apostles, sustained at that conference?
Mrl. CANNON. lie was.
Senator Duiois.- Was there any opposition to him? _
Mr. CANNON. Not that I know of.
Senator DUBOIS. Was Brigham H. Roberts sustained at that confer-

ence ?
Mr. CANNON. He was.
Senator DUBOIs. Has he been sustained at previous conferences since

the action of Congress in his case?
Mr. CANNON. He has.
Senator DuBois. Has there ever been any opposition to his being

sustained, that you know of?
Mr. CANNON. I never knew of any.
Senator DuBois. Did your people in Utah have any idea of the tes-

timony which President Smith and Mr. Lyman gave when they were
down here?
Mr. CANNON. 1 would like to hear that again.
Senator DuIjoIs. Did you know anything about the testimony

which Mr. Smith and Mr. Lyman gave here previous to the 6th of
April?
Mr. CANNON. I read it in the papers.
Senator DUBOIs. Did your people generally have any knowledge of

the testimony which those gentlemen gave here?
Mr. CANNON. I think probably they read it in the papers. I do not

know.
Senator DuBoIs. Do you know whether any of your people com-

plained about any of these men being sustained-complained in private?
Mr. CANNON. I think the people sympathized with them in the posi-

tion in which they were put.
Senator DuBoIs. And gladly sustained them?
Mr. CANNON. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then I understand you to say that since the presi
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dentof the church testified before this committee as to his six wives
and a number of children the church in the recent conference sustained
him.
Mr. CANNON. They did.
The CHAIRMAN. And there was no criticism about it?
Mr. CANNON. Well, they regretted that circiustances had conspired

to bring him to occupy the position:he did before: this committee,
knowing the trial hewasgoing through, in sympathywith the mothers
of his children, the obligation& he had taken upon him with those
mothers, arid the obligations he was under to his countryand tothe
church of God. Tha was theirsympathy.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, they: regretted the disclosure.
Mr. CANNON. I will: not say that. 'they were pleased that: he dis-

closed the valor to tell the truth. They were pleased with that.
Senator DuBois.A Did President Smith issue-not a manifesto

but:0 an announcement to the church at the last conference in
Vrear Itto polygamy? :

rMr. CANNON. He did.
Senator DuBois. Did Mr. Lyan offer a resolution embodying, I

nrighIsay, the ideas advanced by Mr. Smith, to the conference?
Mr. CANNON. There was something of that kind. I can not remem-

her now exactly the form of it. I would like to see it. I could tell
if that was it.
Senator DuBois. I am sorry that I haven't it here. I would like to

have it put in the record. In that resolution and in the announce-
ment which the president of the church made to the people it was
stated that the church would deal with offenders against the law in
regard to polygamy, was it not?
Mr. CANNON. I can not now announce the sentiment that was in it.

I failed to put a copy of it in, my pocket.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It referred to plural marriages?
Mr. CANNON. It related to any attempted plural marriages in the

future and I was the-one who seconded the resolution.
Senator DpBois. Very well. Now did you call upon the Federal

authorities, or the State, the civil authorities, to aid the church in see-
ing that the law was obeyed? Did you promise to give the support of
the church to the civil authorities in their efforts to see that the law of
the land was obeyed?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Senator DuBois. You simply announced to the people that Joseph

F. Smith and the church authorities would deal wit violations of the
law, as I understand it.
Mr. CANNON. That is what I understand.
Senator DuBois. There was no promise to aid the civil authorities?
Mr. CANNON. I did not think they needed any.:
Senator DuBois. That the people should leave it in the hands of the

authorities of the church. That was your advice, and the announce-
ment to them? a

Mr. CANNON. My advice would be to the people to render them-
selves in conformity with the laws of the lJdland the laws of God as
speedily as they could do.

Senator DUBOIS. But there was no announcement on the part of the
church that they would aid the civil authorities in enforcing the laws
against polygamyy?
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Mr. CANNON. We'lhave always done so.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cannon, I want to ask you a question right

there. In this resolution passed at the conference, protesting against
further plural marriages, was there anything said or any action taken
in relation tto future polygamous cohabitation?:
Mr. CANNON. I do not remember that there was. I do not remem-

ber the sentiment. That is why I would like to see it, if it had bteen
here, that I couldA have read it.

Theb CHAIRnN. I read it hastily and I thought: you remembered it.
Mr. TAYLER. There is nothing In it0about polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. C(ANNON. I 'do not think there is anything in it relating to poly

amous cohabitation. If there had been, i would not have second it.
The CHAIRMAN. You would not have seconded it if there had been

a protest against that?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Why not? Do you intend to continue polygamous

cohabitation?
Mr. CANNON. I will have to improve if I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, in other words, you intend to continue, to

violate the law of the land and the law of God, as you understand it?
Mr. CANNON. I intend to try and be true, to the mothers of mlly

children until death deprives me of the opportunity.
The (CAIAMAN. And the only way you cn be tlue to them, I sup.

pose, in your idea, is to live in, polygamous cohabitation?
Mr. CANNON. As near as I can, according to the dictates of my con.

science and the requirements of the obligation I took upon me with
them.
The CHAIRMAN. Does your conscience, of which you now speak,

control you more than the revelations from God and the laws of the
land?
Mr. CANNON. I would ask you, Mr. Chairmall, if you would repeat

that?
The CHAIRMAN. Just read the question.
The reporter read as follows:
"The CHAIRMAN. Does your conscience, of which you now speak,

control you more than the revelations from God and the laws of the
land?"
Mr. CANNON. I can not say that it does, but I do say that I c onsider

them all-the obligations to the mothers of my childr(en1, the import-
ance of obeying the manifesto, and regarding it as of Divine origin.
Considering it all, I try to make my life conform to it, to satisfy my
conscience the best I Canl.
The CHAIRMAN. Is your conscience satisfied in disobeying the

revealed will of God, as you say this manifesto was?
Mr. CANNON. I never did a wrong in mly life that I did not feel bad

over it.
The CIIMRMAN. Did not what?
Mr. CANNON. That I did not feel bad over it.
The CHAIRMAN. Please answer the question, if you will. Just repeat

the question.
The reporter read as follows:
"The CHAIRMAN. IS your conscience satisfied in disobeying the

revealed will of God, as you say this manifesto was?"
Mr. CANNON. Yes.
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The CHAIRMAN. That satisfies your conscience?
Mr. CANNON. It Satisfies nme, just as it would to get an ox out of the

mire on the Sabbath day, when I am-told by the Lord 1 njiust not
work.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, this manifesto, or this command of God, is

binding upon your conscience whenever you want it to be?
Mr. CANNON. Whenever I feel that I can make mly life to conform

to the will of the Lord.
Mr. TAnYR. Mr.- Cannon, when you married your first two wives

there was no FederaIstAtute prohibiting polygamy, 1 believe you said?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, Sir,
Mr. T mER. There has been a contention that the common law

controlled as to that subject at that time, has there not?
Mr. CANNON. I have been told so since, but I did not entertain the

idea at the time. -

Mr. TAmieR. I understand you did not. :When you married your
third wife, in 1875, -the law of 1862 was in force.
Mr. CANNON. Well it was dead on our statute books.
Mr. TAmER. The Supreme Court, in 1878, resurrected and revivi-

fied it, did it not?
Mr. CANNON. It did.
Mr. TAYLER. Then when you married the last three wives you mar-

riedithem against the law as declared by statute and by the Supreme
Court?
Mr. CANNON. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Then you undertook, as you have described, to justify

your remaining with these wives, although the original relation came
about by a violation of the written law?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sil.
The C}HAxIt&N. Mr. Cannon, are you familiar with the ceremonies

of the endowment house?
Mr. CANNON. I have passed through the temple and the endowment

house.
The CHAIRMAN. 1s there any difference between the endowmnent

house and the temple?
Mr. CANNON. One was a temporary structure; the other is a per-

manent structure.
The CHAiRMAN. The endowment house, I believe, was removed in

1890, was it?
Mr. CANNON. Somewhere about that time.
The CHAIRMAN. Somewhere about that time, I think Mr. Smith

said. The eemony of the endowment house, however, has been
continued?
Mr. CANNON. The ceremonies of our temple have been continued.

The ceremonies of the temple were used in the endowmeiit house.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the ceremonies that occurred in the endow-

ment house are now continued in the temple?
Mr. CANNON. The are.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you go through the endowment house,

or take these endowments, as they are called?
Mr. CANNON. I went through there in 1859.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you witnessed the ceremony since that time?
Mr. CANNON. Ohs yes.
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The CHAIRMAN. How frequently?
Mr. CANNON. What ceremonies have you reference to?
The CJHAIRMUsN. In the endowmnlt house.
Mr. CANNON. They are varied, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Any of then, or all of them?
Mr. CANNON. I have been through there very many times-very

many times.
The CHAIRMAN. The marriage ceremony and other ceremonies?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. :When did you witness the ceremony last in the

endowment house or in the temple
Mr. CANNON. Well, the last 1 have seen in the endowment house,

I think was in 1888.
:TheD dHAIMAN. Do you remember the covenant you took when you
went through the endowment house?
Mr. CANNON. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Could you state the ceremony?
Mr. CANNON. I would not like to.
The CHAIRMAN. Why not?
Mr. CANNON. Because it is of a religious character, and it is simply

an obligation that I enter into to be pure before my Maker, and worthy
of the attainment of my Redeemer, and the fellowship and love of mly
children and their mothers, my departed ancestry, and my coming
descendants.
The CHAIRMAN. What objection is there to niaking that public?
Mr. CANNON. Because it is sacred.
The CHAIRMAN. How sacred?
Mr. CANNON. It is simply a covenant that 1 enter into with my
ker in private.
The CHAIRMAN. All the tenets of your religion are sacred, are they

not?
Mr. CANNON. Sir?
The CHAIRMAN. They are all sacred, are they not-the teachings?
Mr. CANNON. All of those are sacred-yes; all of those things.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not quite understand why you should keep

them secret.
Mr. CANNON. It is because it is necessary to keep them secret. If

you wilV permit me, Mr. Chairman, we admit only the purest of our
people to enter there.
The CHAIRMAN. People like you and the president of the church? I

suppose the president of the church is admitted?
Mr. CANNON. The presidency of the church, if he continues in good

standing, and our people whoever are in good standing and deemed
worthy to the proper recommends, are permitted to enter there.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you enter into any obligation not to reveal these

ceremonies?
Mr. CANNON. I feel it would be very improper to reveal them.
The CHAIRMAN. I say, do you enter into an obligation not to?
Mr. CANNON. There are sacred obligations connected with all the

higher ordinances of our church.
The CHAIRMAN. In words, do you promise not to reveal?
Mr. C(NNoN. I feel "that that is the trust reposed in me, that I will

not go and--
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The CHAIJRMAN. 1. think you do not understand my question. Do
youl p'onhi . specifically not to reveal what occurs ini the endowment
house s?
Mr. CANNON. I would rather not tell what occurs there. I say

this
The CuAIIuAtN. I think, Mr. Cannon, you do not understand me.

Do yoll prolmlise not to reveal what occurs in the e-ndlowmlent house
when you go through?
Mr. CANNON. I feel that that is aln obligation 1 take upon me when

I do that.
'The CIAIIRMAN. When you go through tile endowment liouie do

you take that obligation upon you in express terms?
Mr. CANNON. I think I do.
Th1e CHAIRMAN. You know, do you know, whether you do or nrot?

Why do you take that obligation iiot to reveal these things?
Mr. CANNON. Because we are-I do not want to be disrespectful to

this committee.
The ChAIRnAN. I know you would not bh.
Mr. CANNON. The Lord gave Us to understand thlit we, should niot

make common the sacered thi'ings that he, committed to his disciples.
lIe told thelil they 1mu11st not do that lest theyr tram ple theini under their
feet and rend them.
The CIIAIRMiAN. Do you renwnlber whether there was filly penllalty

attached if they .should reveal?
Mir. CANNON. I do nIot remember that there is alny3 penalty.
The CHAIRMAN. None whatever?
MrP. CANNON. 1 (lo not remneimiber.
The CHAIRMAN. INs there been any change in the ceremony of the

/ endowment house sin91ce you went through in 1859, tip to tile present
time, that you tire awurare of'?
Mr. CANNON. No.
The CIIAIRIMAN. No (change in the eerenionv or ohligrations?
Mr. CANNON. No.
Senator Ovmt-xAN. Could a person be an apostle, without going

through the endowilment house?
Mr. CANNON. 01h, yes.
Senator OVERMAN. l)o you know whether thie( Ipresenit twlve apostles

have gone through the endowment house'?
Mr. CANNON. I prestuime they have.
Senator OVERMAN. You only presume they have,?
Mr. CANNON. Ye.S
Senator OVERMIAN. Have they or not; do yoou know?
Mr. CANNON. I can not know a thing, only as I obse(rVe it, an(l I

presume they lave passed through those ordiinantces.
Senator OVEuNIAN. The twelve apostles, as they are now colnstituite(d,

have all gone through?
Mlr. CANNON. I presutne they have.
senatorhOP1KINs. I)o laymen in th' church go through the endow-

mient house, 6
MrI. CANNON. here are some that enter there.
Senalltom' HOPKINS. Men and women both?

m11. CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CAIRMAN. IHave vou ever witnessed a marriage ceremony in

the enidowmeut house?
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Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Could you describe that to the committee?
Mr. CANNON. Why, they simply take upon themi the obligation to

be true to each other husband and wife, and the blessing of the Lord
is pronounced-upoll themn in their union by the officiating priest.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, that is a very similple, ceremony. That could

be performed anywhere. is that all there is of it?
Mr. CANNON. Ihat is all there, is of it.
The CHAIRMAN. It differs, then, in no way froman ordinary marriage

in a private residence.
Mr. CANNON. WVell, it differs somewhat from some other marriages.

I find most of the denominations have their marriage ceremonies dif-
ferent, one from another.

Mir. WORTHINGTON. I do not think the witness understands your
qquestion.
The CHAIRMAN. We would like to have you state, if you can, what

the c1eremonc1lly is, if you feel att liberty to do so.
Mr. CANNON. 1 do not remember it.
Trhe CHiAIRMAN. You do not remember thle (erelnony?
Mr. CANNON. I canl niot rellemeber it.
The C1rAIR3AN. You were, nlot ImIarried in the temple in any of your

marriages? In any one of your six marriages, vere you married in
the tefll)1e?

Mr. CANNON. No; not onie, of them.
Thlle CHAI1MAN. WereI you married il' the endownIent houseQ?
Mr1. CANNON. 01e.
rrhe CHAIUMAN. AWhich one?
Mr. CANNON. I was mlr'ied to Martha hughies.
Thle CIIAw1AN. I do niot care, Mr. Cannoil, bout the name, if you

ean tell thie3 (late.
,mr. CANNON. rhe 6th of October, 1884.
The CHAIRMAN. That marriage occur rre(l in the endownient house.

Can you tell the commiittee the ceremtionly?
Mr. CANNON. No.
The CHIAI101AN. Wyr not?
Ml. (CANNON, Because I can not remember it.
Senator OVERMAN. What do you mean by at Setl~ing-fOr-CteIrI1ity

(e'reinony?
M'Vr . CANNON. A nialrrialre, for etrcnity.
Senator OVEl01AlN. As Aifferent f'rom at marriage upon thiis earth?
ALr. CANNON. Sir?
Senator OVERIMAN. Different from the ordi nary marriage?
Ar,. CANNON. 01; there is a ceremony for miarriatge for timle and

'also fr (eternity.
Senator OVERIANtA-(.Are your wives scaled to you for time or for

eternity?
Ml'. CANNON. Time find etelnlity.
Senator OVERNMAN. Timie and eternity both-all six of them?
Mr. CANNON. Ye.s, sir.
Senator OVERM1AN. Arel there such maIrriages as sealing for time

anmd sealing for eternityr, aind somile for time aind somel(" for(eternity?
Mr. CANNON. 1 have witnes~sed Ilangy marriages for time. I never

witnessed any for eternity and not for time.
Senator OVERMAN. Are there such marriages as that?
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Mr. CANNON. I can not say whether there are or not. Of course
there are marriages performed between living people and dead people,
by having pelsonls act vicariously for the dead.
Senator OVERMAN. There are such marriages, then, with dead people?
Mr. CANNON. That is necessarily for eternity. It can not be for

time.
SelnatOr OVERMAN. I saY, you do have such marriages as that?
Ml'. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Senator OVERMAN. A living person marryingxta dead person?
Mr. CANNON. By- the dead person being represented by a living

person.
Senator OVERMAN. By having at representative here on earth he

marrives a living person here?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; vicariously, the same as Piaul spoke of bap-

tismn for the, dead.
Senator OVERuIAN. Have you seen such marriages as that?
Ml. CANNON. Yes, sir; acting foi the dead.
Mr. TAYLEit. That does not result in the marriage for time between

the proxy and the person who is married to the other for eternity
only, does it?

Mrl CANNON. No; it only relates to the dead.
Mr. TAYLER'. Do you recall tny instances in the history of the

church where, the proxy vicariously representing thle dead person has
ins'Aisted that 0for timne thee woman was his?
Mr. CANNON.S NO;j I never head of suich a thing. We would cut

them off the'church if tley did.
Mr. TAYLER. I would think so. That is all.
Mr. WOaTmIINGTON. We have, no further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mlr. CUTnon if you will step -this way the clerk wili

arrange with you for expenses Do the attorneys desire this witness
further?
Mr. `WORTHtINGTON. We do not.
Mr. TAYLER. No, sir. Mr. Chairman, .I would rather not take lup

thie next witness until to-morrow.
The CHAIRMAN. It is nearly 4 o'clock. The coimminittee will adjourn,

then,.until to-miorrow morning at half past 10.
The committee, nt _o'clock and 35 minutes p. mi., adjourned until

Friday, April 2i, 1904, at 10.3() o'clock a. In.

WAS1IINGTON, D. C., Atprlr V, 1904.
The committee met 10.30 o'clock a. Im.
Present: Senatols Burrows chairmantn, McComas, Foraker, Hop-

kins, Pettus, Dubois, Bailey, and Overman; also Senator Snioot; also
R. W. Trayrler, counsel for lirotestants; A. S. Worthington and WA'alde-
mar Van Cott, counsel for the respondent, and Franklin S. Richards,
counsel for certain witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN. mr. raytlel, who is your witness this morning?
;Mr. TAYLER. J judge Powers.
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TESTIMONY OF ORLANDO W. POWERS.

ORLANDO W. POWERS, being first duly sworn, was examined, and
testified as follows:
Mr. TAmLER. Where do you live, Mr. Powers?
Mr. POWERS. At Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAmLER. How long have you lived there?
Mr. POWERS. With the exception of the year intervening between

about the first of September, 1886, and the first of September, 1887, 1
have lived there continuously since May, 1885, about nineteen years.
Mr. TAmER. Where did you live prior to going to the Territory?
Mr. POWERS. At Kalamazoo, Mich.
Mr. TAmLER. How did you come to go to Utah?
Mr. POWERS. I was appointed by President Cleveland associate jus-

tice of the supreme court of Utah.
Mr. TAYLER. And immediately went to Utah and took up the duties

to which you were appointed?
Mr. POWERS. I did.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the year of your appointment?
Mr. POWERS. 1885.
Mr. TAYLER. And you continued to act as judge until what time?
Mr. POWERS. Until the middle of August, 1886.
Mr. TAYLER. Then you left the Terrltory for a year and returned,

and have ever since lived there?
Mr. PowERs. That is correct.
Mr. TAYLER. You have been living in Salt Lake City and practicing,,

law all the time?
Mr. POWERS. Continuously since September, 1887.
Mr. TAYLER. I assume, from the origin of your appointment, that

you are a Democrat?
Mr. POWERS. I am a I)emocrat.
Mr. TAYLER. At the time that you went to Utah prosecutions under

the Edmunds Act were going on, I suppose?
Mr. POWERS. At that time they had just begun enforcing the

Edmunds Act.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you sit in cases in which those prosecutions were

being conducted?
Mr. POWERS. I did.
Mr. TAYLER. Were there very many of them?
Mr. POWERS. During my incumbency upon the bench I should say

approximately 100 in my court.
Mr. TAmLER. Prosecutions for what?
Mr. PowdERs. For polygamous cohabitation, and also for polyganmy.
Mr. TAYLER. Was Lorenzo Snow prosecuted before you?
Mr. POWERS. He was.
Mr. TAYLER. That was the case in which he was convicted?
Mr. POWERS. That was the case.
Mr. TAYLER. During the time that you
The CHAIRMAN. May I ask the judge what position in the church

Snow held at that time?
Mr. POWERS. He was one of the twelve apostles.
Senator DuBois. Was he afterwards president of the church?
Mr. Powers. He was afterwards president of the church.
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Mr. TAYLER. I believe hie was sent to the penitentiary?
Mr. POWERS. He was.
Mr. TAYLEIR. B3y you?
Mr. POwwSs. B1y me.
The CIAIRMAN. And was made president of the church after his

conviction and sentence?
Mr. PowERs. lie was.
Mr. TAYLER. During your incumbency as judge, did you hear appli-

cations for naturalization?
Mr. POWERS. I did. While I was associate justice of the supreme

court, I was ex officio judge of the first judicial district, which included
the city of Ogden and the city of Provo, the Salt Lake district cutting
that district in two, Judge Zane's district being between Provo and
Ogden.¶Vr. TAYLER. Did you have occasion to refuse naturalization to
applicants on account of their apparent allegiance to some other author-
ity than the United States?
Mr. POWERS. I did.
Mr. TAYLER. Was that frequent or infrequent?
Mr. POWERS. I could not say that that was frequent. I have one

particular case in Wind which arose at Provo, and following that case
I examined the applicants with more care, and refused some after that.
Mr. TAYLER. If this case at Provo was typical, and you recall the

incidents, itate briefly what they were.
Mr. POWERS. As I recall the0name, and my, memory is faulty with

regard to names, it-was Niels Hansen. Upon interrogating him as to
his familiarity with our laws and;our Constitution I drew from him
the statement that he was a member of the Mormon Church, so called,
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. I interrogated him
as to whether, in the event the rules of the church and the wishes of
thewauthorities of the church, should run counter to or be in conflict
with the laws of the United Stats, which he would obey and he told
me that he would obey the church. I then explained the matter to
him, so as to make sure that he understood me, but as he continued so
to state I declined to give him citizenship, and filed a written opinion
on the subject.
Mr. TAYLER. Judge Powers, have you made a study, historically,

of the political conditions in Utah from the beginning-the develop-
ment of parties, what they stood for, and so on?
Mr. POWERS. I have.
Mr. TAYLER. I think it will aid us if I ask you merely to state what

you know about that subject, and not interrupt you by constant ques-
tioning about it.

Senator DuBoIs. Before the judge goes to that, if. it will not dis-
turb him, .1 should like to ask a question. I understand him to say
that he had cases before him for polygamous cohabitation and polyg-
amy. Were any convictions secured for the crime of polygamy?
Mr. POWERS. yes, sir.
Senator DuBoIs. How many?
Mr. PowERs. I recall specifically olne, but I have an impression of

two.
Senator DuBois. Of two?
Mr. POWERS. Two or three.
Senator DuBoIs. Why were there not more, if you know?
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Mr. POWERS. Because it is at hard offense to prove. At that timie
such marriages took place in secret. There was ino marriage law in
the Territory whatever and it was next to impossible to prove the
marriage ceremony.

Senator DuBOiS. So that all of these other convictions were for
unlawful cohabitationV
Mr. Powers. They were.
Senator DUBO1s. 'That is all,
Mr. POWERS. Many, of course, under the plea of guilty; they were

not all trials.
The CHAIRMAN. Judge, you may proceed, in answer to the attor-

ney aquestion.
Mr. POWERS. In order to make myself tinderdtood, possibly 1 should

say that from the earliest history of the Mormon Church it has been
more or less a political institution In the time of JosepI, theProphet
he was a candidate for President upon the platform of free trade and
sailors' rights.
Mr. TAY ER. President of the United States?
Mr. POWERS. President of the United States. His apostles took the

stump on his behalf through different sections of the country. At
that time the Mormon people were all Democrats As late as 1894
Mr.:W illiam' Gill Mills, then a leading citizen of Salt Lake City, pro-
cured and published statements from three citizens of Toocle County,
Utah, who were, acquainted with the Prophet Jseph iln his lifetime
and with the political conditions that existed at the time -that he was
a candidate for the Presidency; and their statements I think have-been
substantially incorporated in Mr. Roberts's History of Utah. They
stated that at that time they were all Democrats; that with the excep-
tion of the prophet voting for a man by the name of Walker, forwhom
he had promised to vote, there were no Republican ballots cast in the
election of that fall and just prior to the election the Prophet Joseph
stated in a meeting that his brother 1Hyrum had hatd: a revelation that
the people should all vote the Democratic ticket, and he said " Hyruin
never has a false revelation, but I am bound to vote for Walker."
The prophet had had some trouble with theNVenioratic asessor, and
Walker, who I understand was a lawyer, had aided himn ait a time when
he needed assistance.
After the migration into Utah there were no national party politics

for a long time. Most of the members of the Morm-ionl Church in the
early days were American born, but latterly the ranks have been
largely recruited from foreign nations. They landed in Utah with
more or less bitterness in their hearts, and they had cause for it. They
had left the grave of their murdered prophet. Naturally, they would
take very little interest in our national politics under those circum-
stances.
Their church organization is the most complete and perfect organi-

zation that I am cognizant of, and the officers of tile T1erritory who
were elected in the early days were selected by the leading officials of
the church. Prior to t e formation of what was known as the Liberal
party-and I should say right here that the Liberal party was a party
in Utah composed entirely of gentiles-the People's Party was a party
composed entirely of Mormions-.
Mr. TAYLER. When was that organized?
Mr. Power. The Liberal party was organized in 1870. The peo-
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pie then divided upon religious lines, and the political contests were
waged along those lines, which naturally tended to create bitterness,
because the two systems are entirely antagonistic.
From the election of the first Delegate to Confess, John M. Bern-

heisel, in 1851, down to the organization of the Liberal party in 1870,
I do not think there was a single vote ever cast in opposition to the
candidate of the People's Party. I have a memorandun of the votes
with me, if you desire to refer to it.
Mr. TAYLER. I should like to have it go in the record, if it will not

take too long.
Mr. PowERs. In 1851 John M. Bernheisel was elected to Con ress

by 1,259 votes, and no opposition. On August 1, 1853, Bernheis was
reelected without opposition. In 1855 Bernheisel received 2,005 votes;
no opposition.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That was after the organization of the Liberal

party? -
Mr. POWERS. No, sir. In 1857 Bernheisel was reelected by 2,298

votes without opposition. In 1859, William H.' Hooper was elected
Delegate to Congress by 5,521 votes-no opposition. In 1861, John
M. Bernheisel was reelected Delegate to Congress by- 3,081 votes-no
opposition. In 1863, John F. Kinnekwas elected Delegate by 8,300
votes without opposition. In 1865, William H. Hooper was elected
by 15,431 votes and no opposition. In 1867, William H. Hooper was
reelected Delegate by 16,169 votes and no opposition.
In 1870 the Libera lpartiyor Gentile party was organized. William

H. Hooper was the candidate of the People's Party for Delegate, and
George 1'. Maxwell was the candidate of the Liberal party.
The CHAIRMAN. Judge, will you please, as two members of the com-

mittee have just come in, explain again the difference between the
Liberal party and the People's Party.

Mr., POWERS. The People's Party was composed entirely of mem-
bers of the Mormon Church, and was known as the Church party.
The Liberal party, organized in 1870, was composed entirely of non-
Mormons or gentiles, or outsiders as they are sometimes- called in
Utah.

In 1870 Mr. Hooper received 21,656 votes and Geoi~e F. Maxwell
received 1,4 votes, Hooper's majority being 20,212. En 1872 George
Q. Cannon was nominated by the People's Party. Mr. Maxwell wta
renominated by the Liberal party. Cannon received 20,969 votes,
Maxwell 1,942 votes, Cannon's maioritY being 19,027. In 1874 George
Q. Cannon was renominated by the Peoples Party for Delegate, and
Robert N. Baskin, a very prominent gentile, was nominated by the
Liberal party. Cannon received 22,360 votes, while Baskin received
4,513 votes Cannon's majority being 17,847.

In 1876 George Q. Cannon was renominated by the People's Party
and Robert N. Baskin -by the Liberal panrty. Robert N. Baskin, in
national politics, was known as a Democrat. Cannon received 21,534
votes, Baskin 3,812 votes, Cannon's majority being 17,692.

In 1878 Mr. Cannon was the only candidate before the people, being
the candidate of the People's Party, and he received 14,221 votes.

In 1880 Mr. Cannon was renominated, and A. G. Campbell, a lead-
ing gentile and prominent mining man, was nominated by the Liberal
party. Mr. Cannon. received 18,568 votes, Mr. Campbell 1,357 votes,
Cannon's majority being 17,211.
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At that time the contest was made against Mr. Cannon in the House
of Representatives.

In 1882 John T. Caine was nominated by the Peop(le's Party,:and
P; T. Van Zile, now of Detroit, Mfich., who went to Utath -as United
States district attorney, was nominated by the Liberal paVrty. At that
time the women voted. Caine received 22,727 votes, Van Zile 4,884
votes, Caine's majority being: 17,843. I should say that in national
politics Van Zile was a Republican.
In 1884 John T. Caine was renominated by the People's Party, and

Capt. Ransford Smith, a Democrat in national politic, a gentile, of
Ogden, was nominated by the Liberal party. .Jion T. Caine received
21,120 votes Smith 2,214 votes, Caine s majority being 18,906.

In 1886 the Liberals or the gentiles of the Territory determined to
take a new tack. The Mormons were all claiming to be Democrats in
national politics; that is, nearly all.
The CHAIRMAN. I should like to inquire, before you go to that sub-

ject, whether these various candidates whom, you have mentioned from
the beginning, who were elected by these majorities, were Mormons?
Mr. POWERS. They were all Mormons.
Mr. VAN COnT. Was Kinney a Mormon?
Mr. POWERs. No; Kinney was not.
The CHAIRMAN. All but kinney?
Mr. POWERs. Yes.
Senator DuBoIs. I should like to ask you, if it will not interrupt you,

what became of the contest which was made against George Q. Cannon ?
Mr. POWERS. 1 understand he lost his seat in Congress.
Senator DuBois. What was the ground of the contest?
Mr. POWERS. The ground of the contest was that he was a polyga-

mist.
Senator DUBOIS. When was this contest?

- Mr. POWERS. My recollection is that it was in 1880.
Senator DuBois. Thatwas before the passage of theEdmunds-Tucker

Act?
Mr. TAYLER. The Edmunds Act.
Senator DuBOIS. The1 Edmunds Act?
Mr. POWERs. The Edmunds Act.
Mr. TAYLER. How were these various Mormon candidates for Dele-

gate nominated, if you know?
Mr. PowF.Rs. My information, gleaned from the best sources from

which I have been able to obtain it, is that they were selected by the
church leaders.
Mr. TAYIER. That is-
Mr. POWERS. Sometimes a convention would be lield, and I know of

no contests in the conventions.
The CHAIR-MAN. Now, you may proceed, Judge.
Mr. PowERs. I was about to say that the Liberals concluded to take

a new tack, the great majority of the Mormons contending theyr, were
Democrats. Residing at Park -City was a very enent 1)enocerat, a
mining man, a most excellent citizen, Hon. William AM. Ferry, a
brother of Hon. Thomas Ferry, formerly of Mficligan, aind formerly
President of the Senate. John T. Caine was nominated by the People's
Party and William M1. Ferry was nominated as a Democrat and no
Liberal candidate was putt in the field. Caine received 19 ,605 votes,
Ferry received 2,810 votes, John T. Caine's majority being 16,795.
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In 1888 many of the younger and more independent Mormons were
becoming restless and were desirous 'of taking part in national party
politics, and there was organized that year what was known as the
Sage Brush Democracy. The name was given to them at the outset
as a slur, but they accepted the name. Hon. S. R. Thurman, of Provo,
a very able lawyer and a fine gentleman, a very good member of the
Mormon Church, who has been honored by his church by being sent
on a mission to Europe, and who has held official positions, elected by
the people, was one of the leaders of that movement. He was nomi-
nated by the Sage Brush Democracy for Congres, and he made a
campaign. John T. Caine was nominated by the People's Party In
national politics John T. Caine was then and is now a Democrat.
Robert N. Baskin, who was then and is now in national politics a
Democrat, was nominated by the Liberal party: Caine received 10,127
votes, Baskin 3,494, Thurman (Sage Brush) 511, Caine havingC6,633
plurality. The Sage Brush Democracy then went out of business.

Senator FORAKER. There seems to have been a pretty light vote cast
that year inI comparison with: the vote of other years that you have
given. What was the occasion for it?
Mr. POWER. One reason was that under the Eduiunds Act the women

were not permitted to vote. Prior to the passage of the Edmunds Act
we had woman's suffrage, as we have now again, and- that accounts for
the reduction in the vote all around.

Senator FORAKER. This was the first vote after that?
Mr. POWERS. Yes. That year Baskin polled a larger vote upon the

Liberal ticket than had ever been polled, except when thewomen voted.
In the 'winter of 1889 the Liberals, after:a very active campaign

carried the city of Oden at the municipal election by something over
400 votes. In Weber County, which is the county in which Ogden is
situated, in Salt Lake County, in Summit County, the Liberal vote was
increasing rapidly, owing largely to the influx of population from the
East. The Liberals carried the city of Ogden at the municipal elec-
tion, and that gave court to the Liberals of Salt Lake City, and in
the early spring of -1889 alargepnumber of young men, Democrats and
Republicans-gentiles-united in an organization called the Young
Men's Liberal Club, at Salt Lake Cit , and began a campaign for the
purpose ofcarryingLthecity of Saltiae They honored me by select-
ing me as the chairman of the Librl city committee.
Mr. TAYLER. Had you before that time held any official position in

connection with the party organization?
Mr. PowERs. 1 had prior to that time been chairman of the Lib-

eral State committee. f was, during the campaign known as the " Sage
Brush campaign," and was in 1889 chairman of the Liberal State com-
mittee.
The Liberals of Salt Lake City bIgan a very thorough organiza-

tion, basing it largely upon the plan of the Mormon Church. It had
its city central committee, its superintendents of ecclesiastical wards, its
president over each ward, its leader upon each block, and then it
turned to Indiana as an example and divided its voters into blocks of
10, with a captain over each 10, having 444) captains of tens prior to
the municipal election.
The parties came together at the election on-AAugust 4,1889. There

was an election for members of the legislative council, certain county
officers, and, to the surprise of the gentiles of Salt Lake City, when the
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votes were counted up that night they had 41 majority in the city of
Salt Lake.

Digressing now from this I call attention to the fact that prior to this
time it Was nothing unusual for the leaders of the Mormon Church to
take an active part and speak in their ecclesiastical capacity to the
voters of the People's Party. While I was chairman of the Liberal
party in 1889, of the State organization, there was a man of an independ-
ent frame of mind by the name of Don C. Robbins, from Huntington,
Emery County, in the ninth council district, who offered himself as
an independent candidate, and issued what he called his declaration of
independence against church interference in political affairs.

Shortly prior to the election Apostle John Henry Smith visited Mr.
Robbins's council district and in a public speech to the members of the
People's Party he told them that he was there in his capacity as apostle,
and to say to them to vote the People's ticket. That is the substance.
His remarks 'may be found in the report of the governor:of Utah to
the Secretary of the Jnterior for the year 1889. That same year there
was a contest in Davis County, which is the county north of Salt Lake
County. Two men were candidates for selectmen both Mormons, and
I should say that Robbins was a Mormon. 'Shortly prior to the elec-
tion George Q. Cannon, who held no political position whatever
appeared in Davis County and advised the people to vote the straight
ticket, to vote for those whom God wanted. That is also found in the
report of the governor of Utah to the Secretary of the Interior for
the year 1889.
The CHAIRMAN. Did Cannon at that time hold an official position in

the church?
Mr.PowErs. He was an apostle at that time, I believe. Let me

see. [After a pause.] Or a conncilor.
Senator HOPKINS. Did he profess to speak for the church, or simply

to give his individual views?
Mr. POWERS. Let me refer to that. He said:
" Now, brethren
Senator FoRAKER. What are you reading from?
Mr. POWERs. From the report of the governor of Utah to the Sec

rotary of the Interior for 1889, page 28.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who was the governor?
Mr. POWERS. The governor was Arthur L. Thomas, now postmaster

of Salt Lake City.
"Now, brethren, you will shortly have an election here. How will

you act? After the order of the world, to stir up strife and conten-
tion, or will you do it after the order of God, and elect the men whom
God wants? '
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What page do you reaid from?
Mr. POWERS. Page 28. About that time, and in 1887, it was

deemed--
Senator FORAKER. Before you pass away from that there is a little

difference of opinion here ats to whose language that is. Is that the
language of the governor?
Mr. POWERS. That is the language of George Q. Cannon, quoted l)y

the governor.
Senator FORAKER. Somebody suggested that, it was the language of

the governor.
MGr. POWERS. No.

S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 1-51
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Senator FORAKER. The governor simply quotes Mr. Cannon's lan.
gual~e.
Mr. POWER8. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. On what occasion did Mr. Cannon use that lan-

gual e?
gu. POWERS. In the campaign in Davis County.
Senator FoRAsKER. Wam it in a public speech?
Mr. PowERs. In a public speech.
Senator FORAKER. While he was making a canvass?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There were two Mormon candidates for the

same office?
Mr. POWERS. There were two Mormon candidates for the same

office, one being the nominee of the church party and the other being
an independent candidate.

Senator FoRxKEa. I understand.
Mr. POWERS. In 1887 the Mormons were taken to task who advo-

cated obedience to the laws of Congress and who opposed church inter-
ference. One case with which I am familiar is that of Joseph Dar
Jones, of Provo, and: I have the original papers in his case. The are
brief, and they state the matter more clearly than I could state them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the name?
Mr. POWERS. Joseph Daft Jones.
The CHAIRMAN. Please read them.
Mr. POWERS. 1 first read the complaint or summons, signed by J. E.
th,:bishop of the Fourth Ward of Provo City, who is now a district

judge of Utah, of the Fourth judicial district. I beg to read these
because they are the original papers and I desire to retain them.

"PROVO CrYr, UTAH, January 12, 1887.
"JOSEPH D. JONES, Esq., Provo.
"DEAR SIR: I have learned from sources that are considered reliable

that you have identified yourself with an organization known as the
Loyal League of Utah, and as some of their principles are in direct
opposition to some of the principles of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day ints-for instance, the principle of celestial marriage and
local self- vernment-and as you are an officer in the said church I
consider that it is inconsistent to hold both positions.
"Now, 1 do not question your right to belong to either party, but

I do your. consistency to belong to both. I shall be pleased to hae
you exercise your choice and decide which side you will take, and shall

pleased to hear from you at your earliest convenience.
'Yours, truly,

"J. E. BOOTH,
"Bishop, Fourth Ward, Provo City.

"Received 15th day of January, 1887.
'J. D. JONES."

The answer of Mt. Jones to Bishop Booth is as follows:

"J. E. BOOTH, "PRovo Crrr, January 16, 1887."J. . BOTHS
"Bishap, Fourth Ward, Provo City.

" DEAR SIR: In answer to your note of the 12th instant, requesting
my resignation as a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
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Day Saints, for the reason, as set forth in your note, that I am a mem-
ber of the Loyal League of Utah, and giving as your reason that some
of the principles of the league are in direct opposition to some of the
principles of the church, I think you are inistaken as to the principles
of'the league, some of which are, as I understand them to be, opposed
to the political control; and law-defined practices of this or any other
church. And further, we recognize the laws of Congress, made in
pursuance of the Constitution, as the supreme law of the land, and
advocate obedience to the same, anything in the laws of any State,
Territory, or church to the contrary notwithstanding.

"Believing these to be the true principles of civil government, I
feel justified in advocating the same, with malice to none. If from
this explanation you find that I have violated any tenet of the above
church, or that it is inconsistent for me to remain a member, you will
please erase my name from the church records.
"With the best of feeling, I remain,

"' Yours, truly, J. D. JONES."

The next paper appears to be a citation from the high council of the
Utah stake of 'Zion.
'In the high council of Utah stake of Zion. In the matter of the fel-
lowship of Joseph Dan Jones, of Provo, Fourth Ward. Citation.

"The high council of the Utah stake of Zion send greeting to Joseph
Dan Jones, esq.
"You are hereby cited to be and appear before said council, at the

council room in the stake house, Provo City, Utah County, Territory
(f Utah, on Friday, the 2d day of November, A. D. 1888, at 7 o'clock
p. in. of that day, and then and there to show cause, if any you have,
why the decision of the bishop's court of Provo, Fourth Woard, dated
March 17, 1887, withdrawing the hand of fellowship from you, should
not be sustained, and that you be excommunicated from the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Dav Saints.

"Witness: Abraham 0. Snmoot, president of the high council df the
Utah stake of Zion, this 31st day of October, A. D. 1888.

"JAMES WV. BEAN, Clerk."

The decree is as follows:
" PROVO CITY, UTAH, January 3, 1890.

"At a meeting of the high council of the Utah stake of Zion held
on the above date, on motion of Charles D. Glazier, the rules were
s1IsJtended, and Joseph D. Jones, of the Fourth Ward, Provo City,
of this stake, be, and is hereby, excommunicated from the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, for apostasy.

"V. L. HALLIDAY,
Clerk of the Higqh C0oncil."

The CHAIRMAN, Did this loyal league which has been referred to
stand for anything more than obedience to the laws and noninterfer-
ence by the church in public affairs?
Mr. POWERS. I know of no other purpose of the organization.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are its principles printed?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; they were atthattime. I have notthem with me.
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Senator MCCOMAs. Was there any appeal from that order to any
higher authority?
Mr. POWER&S. There was not. That was the end of the case. Mr.

Jones seemed to be satisfied with the result.
It was not an unusual thing prior to 1890 for the various city coun-

cils of the various cities of the Territory to refer matters that were
properly within their province to high church officials and to the stake
presidencies of their respective stakes. Take the history of Salt Lake

Oity
he CHAIRMAN. Do you mean the civil council?

Mr. POWERS. In civil matters. -

Mr. TAmLER. And the civil authorities?
Mr. 'POWzus. And the civil authorities referred these matters tothe

church authorities.
I recall an incident from the city of Provo that occurred about the

time of this Jones matter. The question was up before the city
council as to whether they would prohibit the sale of liquor, and they
referred the matter to the church high council. The high council
took action upon it and voted upon it and decided to sustain the city
council, and tie special committee of the city council to whom the
matter was referred, who had sent it over to the high council of
the stake, reported back to the municipal authorities the action of the
high council of the stake.

So, too, at the very inception of the organization: of the various
cities in the Territory the civil business of the cities was so inter-
mingled with the action of the church authorities that it is no wonder
thatmny of the people feel that the church authorities have a right
to take part in their ecclesiastical positions in political affairs.
Afr the Liberal Partyhad secured control of the city of Salt Lake,

I procured an investigation to be made of the city records, which had
been written up by the Mormon' cit recorders fromi the earliest times
and from those records I prepare paper showing the close inter-
mingling of ecclesiastical affairs with the municipal aifairs of that city.
Some of the instances come to my mind.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you make this examination yourself?
Mr. POWERS. it was made under my direction. I did not do all the

manual work myself, but as chairman of the Liberal city committee
the examination was made under my direction, and the records are
there and-the excerpts were made from them, and I can give you the,
pages of the record if you want references.
Brigham Young was not a member of the Salt Lake Cit3T council,

but frequently the city council of Salt Lake City would hold its meet-
ings in his office, in the office of the first presidency. He organized
the police force of Salt Lake City, and upon the records of -the city of
Salt Lake is an abstract of the address which he delivered to the police
force, instructing them as to their duties, among other things saying
to them it was an office which required more wisdom than had ever
been displayed by any President of the United States.
The fire departments of'the city of Salt Lake were, by direction of

the city council, organized by the bishops of the ecclesiastical wards.
The bishops of the ecclesiastical wards were empowered to collect the.
land taxes of the city. The bishops of the ecclesiastical wards were
in control of much of the public land of the city
The leading officials of the church seem to have had access to thle
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city's treasury. On one occasion Brigham Young borrowed from the
city of Salt Lake $10,000. I think that was in 1871. On another
occasion he borrowed $2 000. In 1873 he borrowed $14,000. The
records show that other leading church officials at times borrowed
from the city.
The city of Salt Lake at that time ran a saloon-a city saloon. It

had a city billiard hall. It had a city bathing establishment. It ran
a distillery. Its recorder kept an account with the trustee in trust for
e Mormon Churcbhwhich trustee was credited with tithing-and the

tithing", by the way, is the 10 per cent that good Mormons are supposed
to pay into the church-due from the various church officials, and they
were charged with liquor, and for bathing, and for things of that kind.
At the occasion of the dedication of the first city haIl of Salt Lake

City the leaders of the Mormon Church were invited, as they were to
the dedication of, the second city hall. There have been three city
halls built there, and the speeches that they made indicated an inter-
mingling of affairs of church and of state. So that condition of affairs
continuled, and there was really no separation of church and state.

In the Mormon Church almost every man above '21 years of age
has ,sonic church position; a position of some kind. There must be
thirty or thirty-five thousand church officials in the State of Utah; a
large number.
Now, in 1890 the Sagebrush Democrats had gone out of business.

They were discouraged by the small number of votes they had received
alnd the contest was again between the People's Party and the Liberal
aItrty. John T. Caine was the candidate of the People's Party and

C. C. Goodwin, the then editor of the Salt Lake Tribune, a Republi-
can and gentile newspaper, was the candidate of the Liberal party.

Mr.. TAYLER. For what office?
Mr. POwERS. Delegate to Congress. Caine received 16,343 votes,

Goodwin, 6,912; Caine's majority being 9,431.
Ins that campaign the Liberals were very active. They invent all over

the Territory. -Where they could not obtain a hall to address the peo-
ple and where the people would not conic out to listen to themi-because
in those early days the Mormons did not like to listen to us-we held
oulr meetings in the public streets. We took with us a drum corps, to
attract attention,-after the plan of the Salvation Army. W\e would
march up the streets of: a town, set our drumn corps going, attract the
attention of the people, and they would come out and stand in line on
the opposite side of the road. Put we talked to them and we made an
active campaign, and the tenor of Judge Goodwin's remarks to then
through that campaign was the desire to make the Territory like the
rest of the nation.
The election of August, 1889, in Salt Lake County, at which time

the Liberals carried the city by 41 majority, was followed tip by the.
most remarkable campaign ever held there or anywhere else. As I
say13, I was then chairman of the Liberal party, arnd iny ffriend, the holl-
o1'ai)le Franklin S. Richards was chairman of the city committee of the
People's Party.

AMr. WORTHIINGTON. When was this?
Mir. Powuns. In the fall of 1889 and the beginning of 1890, the

election being in February, 1890.
True CHAIRMAN. I think you stated that Caine was an adherent of the

Mormon Church?
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Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir; John T. Caine belonged to the Mormon
Church. Both the People's Party and the Liberalparty put'forth the
most strenuous exertions in thatcampaign. I think bothparties took
a canvass of the city as often as every two weeks; at least the Liberal
party did. A man could not remain; in the city much more than two
weeks before both sides knew who, he was, where he was from, and
what he was doing there.
As a result ofthat campaign the Liberals elected George M. Scott;

a Liberal, mayor of the city, andi the entire city ticket and city coun-
cil, Ml.. Scott's majoritybeing 820.
Immediately after, the talk of dividing0on party lines became more

pronounced, and in the year 1891 the voters began, although it had
its inception, I think backin the fallof 1890, to talk about it; that the
timehad come when Utah should' have a different form of government;
when the people were far enough advanced to take part in national
politics. But as was stated by my friend Roberts in his testimony,
the large majority of the people of Utrh at that time were exactly in
the same condition he stated he: was. They went to Utah without
knowing a thing about the principles of the Democratic party or of
the Republican party. The great proportion of them came from the
Old World, unacquainted wit our institutions and unacquainted with
our system of government. They were taken out there to Utah, away
from these great cities of the East, where their immediate associates
were members of the Mormon Church, and where they were taught to
look up to and to follow the leaders of the Mormon Church.
The Mormon Church always impresses upon its followers the neces-

sity for unity-unity of action; the necessity of obeying counsel; the
propriety of following your file leader; of not questioning that which
may be said to you by men claiming to be' inspired..
Those people had had no training in ourDpolitics. They had notas

Mr. Roberts said a clear conception of the principles dividing the two
great parties, and very little conception of the fundamental principles
of the National Government. They had been taught to vote the Peo-
ple's ticket and to vote'it straight, and to vote for the men on the ticket
without question, because that was the church ticket.
However, many Democrats and Republicans, Gentiles, began to feel

that they ought to divide upon party lines. There had been a skele-
ton organization of the two national parties for national purposes only.
The Republicans at an early day had organized the Republican party
in the Territory, and the Democrats had organized the Democratic
party in the Territory, but the Mormon people had not taken part in
those conventions with the exception of one time.
We had a Democratic convention up at Ogden to elect delegates to

the national convention. The Mormons had not sent delegates to those
conventions, and, to our surprise, the day before our convention was
held at Ogden all over the Territory Democrats sprang up as thick as
mushrooms in the spring
Senator MCCoMAS. What year was that?
Mr. POWERS. I will have to refresh my memory about that. It was

in 1888, if that was the Presidential year. They went to Ogden and
claimed they were Democrats. We had a contest. The Gentiles were
too much for them. They then went off by themselves and held a con-
vention of their own and elected a contesting-delegation to the national
convention.
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With the exception of that time I do not know of any other time
when they took part in national politics until after 1890. As I say,
both parties had these skeleton organizations and would elect delegates
to the national conventions quadrennially. Many of the Gentiles
believed that the time had not come to divide on party lines, and I was
one of them.
The Liberal party was not disbanded when the People's Party dis-

banded, but continued until the fall of 1893 and elected members to
the Territorial legislature. I was elected to that legislature that fall
as a Liberal. Thereafter the Liberal _party dissolved, and I acted
through the session with the Democrats of that body, joining in with
the other gentile and Mormon Democrats who had been elected.
There was a great deal of talk-it became a matter of public history-

that at the time the People's Party disbanded it disbanded under the
direction of men holding high positions in the People's Party and high
positions in the Mormon Church. There was a meeting at what was
called the Gardo House. The Gardo House is sometimes called the
Amelia Palace. It was built by Brigham Young for his favorite wife,
so-called, Amelia. At that meeting there was a discussion concerning
the dissolution of the People's Party. There were present from dif-
ferent sections of Utah high church officials who were members of the
People's Party. Apostles were there.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. were you there?
Mr. POWERS. No.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I thought not. Let mie ask you, were the pro-

ceedino.s of that meeting reported?
Mr.now3rs. Yes. They are a matter of common knowledge. I

can refer you to them, if you like, or the substance. At any rate, it
was where the party was dissolved.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. I should like to have a reference to the place
where it is stated.
Mr. POWERS (to Mr. Tayler.) Give me that large book.
The CHAIRMAN. In what year was that?
Mr. POwERs. 111 1891.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I ask about this because my information is that

the party was not dissolved.
Mr. POWERS. That it was not dissolved in 1891?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That it was not dissolved at that meeting. You

stated it as a matter of history, and it is a matter of history which I
am informed is controverted. I want to know what your authority is.
Mr. POWERS. My authority is the speeches made by Heber J. Grant

and John Henry Smith and Joseph F. Smith on May 3, 1896, at
Logan. At that meeting it was deemed advisable to disband the
People's Party. Joseph F. Smith said " it was attended by Ynany of
the authorities "-
Mr. TAYLER. What was attended?
Mr. POWERS. The meeting at the Gardo House.
The CHAIRMAN. You are now about to quote from Joseph F. Smith's

speech made in 1896?
Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir; 1896.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What do you read from?
Mr. POWERS. From the report of that meeting.which appeared in

the Salt Lake papers of May 10, 1896, this particular report being a
report from the Salt Lake Tribune. It has been published. it has
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been referred to by writers. I do not know whether it is contro-
verted or not.
He stated in the meeting at Logan that at the Gardo Hpuse meeting

"it was plainly * * stated that men in high authority, who
believed in Republican principles, should go out among the people,
but that those in high authority who could not indorse te principles
of RepublicanismXshould remain silent." I know this of my own
knowledge; that there were men in Utah, when we came to divide upon
party lines who, for years, 1 knew, claimed to be Democrats, who sud-
denly were Republicans. John Graham, of Provo, published a paper
down there. Hechiimed to run a Democratic newspaper while I was
-there on the bench in 1886, and after I began the practice of the law.
There was another newspaper published also in that city Which claimed
to be a Democratic paper. When we came to divide on party lines,
John Graham sudden y discovered that he was a Republican and began
running a Republican paper, and the other paper continued Demo-
cratic. So in Logan. 'There were two Democratic papers up there,
but one Of them beeame-Republican.
In 1892 Joseph L. Rawlins was nominated by the Democratic party

trte egate to Congress. Joseph L. Rawlins mtany of you . know.
He i's a man who was born in Utah and raised in Utah; a most excel-
lent character, a sterling man of great ability,
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Judge, i you will pardon ie, it will be nec-

essary to suspend at this point on account of the session of the Senate.
1 should-like, however, to ask you one Question about the change in the
political -character of those papers. Was that unusual ?

Mlr. PowERs. My experience has been that it is unusual. I hdve
been an earnest advocate of Democratic principles all my life. I have
been a missionary- innthe cause; Ihlarve labored on the stump and 1
hoste labored iith them individually and I never was able to convert
a man between sunset and sunrise.
The CHAIRMAx. How do you account for that change, or have you

not any theory?
Mr.:PWERS. I account for it in this way: That they were set

apart, part of them to be Republicans and part of them to be Demo-
crats-the sheep from the goats.

Senator:Duiuols. Set apart by the church officials?
Mr. POWERSr Set apart by the church officials.
The C0AIRMAN. Set apart by the church officials?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Thereupon (at 11 o'clock and 55 minutes a. in.) the committee took

a recess until 2 o'clock p. m.
AFTER RECESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Judge Powers, you mnay, if you please, resume your

statement where you left off when the committee took its recess.

TESTIXONY OF ORLANDO W. POWERS-Continued.

ORLANDO W. POWmRs, having been previously sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
Mr. POWERS. Mr. Chairman, if I conveyed the impression in my

testimony this morning that the People's Party dissolved at the Gardo
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House meeting, I desire to correct it. I did not intend to say that it
there dissolved. My intention was to state that it virtually was agreed
upon there that the People's Party should dissolve. Tfie action by
which the party was dissolved was taken on the 10th day of June, 1901,
when the People's Party Territorial central committee met at Salt
Lake City and adopted certain resolutions, and I will say that on pages
45 to 58, inclusive, of the report of Arthur L. Thomas, Governor of
Utah, to the Secretary of the interior for the year 1891, there maY
be found all the various resolutions that were adopted by the People's
Party, by the Liberal party, by the Democratic party, and by the
Republican party pending the division upon party lines, giving the
dates also.

I desire also to state that in connection with the testimony that I have
given to the effect that the church leaders have claimed the right to
direct in tenporal matters as well as spiritual, I want to make refer-
ence to the Doctrine and Covenants, section -1, verse 38, where it is
said:

" Whether by my own voice or by the voice of mY servants, it is
the same."
And also to the Doctrine and Covenants on page 248, verse 4, whCl- o

it is stated:
"And whatsoever they shall speak when moved upon by the, Holy

Ghost shall be Scripture, shall be the will of the Lord, shall be the
mind of the Lord, shall be the word of the Lord, shall be the voice
of the Lord, and the power of God unto salvation."
And also to the work that was introduced in evidence, written by

Orson Pratt and to a case before the supreme court of Utah, entitled
"The United States, complainant, against the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints and others, respondents," which is found in,), Utah,
on page: 367, and which was a case in which there was a prayer for; a
decree fofeiting the charter and dissolving the corporation of the Mor-
mon Church under the act of Congress of March 3, 1887. Chief
Justice Zane, a distinguished jurist, speaking for the court, found' as
a matter of fact certain things, among others being this paragraph,
speaking of the Mormon Church:

"This corporation, at the time of its organization, embraced nine-
tenths of the inhabitants of the Territor, niany thousands of people.
At the present time it includes probably more than 120,000, and if in
the future people should continue to be gathered in from all quarters
of the globe as they have in the past their number at no distant day
will reach a quarter of a million. The corporation extends over the
whole Territory, including numerous congregations in various locali-
ties. At the head of this corporate body, according to the faith pro-
fessed, is a seer and revelator, who receives in re eLtions the Wvi of
the infinite God concerning the duty of man to himself, to his fellow-
beings, to society to human government, and to- God. In subordina-
tion to this head are a vast number of officers of various kinds and
descriptions, comprising a most minute and complete organization.
The people comprising this organization claim to be directed and led
by inspiration that is above-alllhumnan wisdom and subject to a power
above all municipal government, above all man-made laws. These
facts belong to history. Therefore we have taken notice of them."

This decision was rendered in June, 1887.
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Senator HonMn Whatwas the issue in that case, Judge, that
mused Judge Zane to use that language?
Mr. PowERs. It was, briefly, a case in which the complainants

prayed for a decree forfeiting the charter and dissolving the corpora-
tion of the church under the act of Congress of March 3, 1887.

I stated that in 1892 Mr. Rawlins was nominated Sas Delegate for
Congress by the, Democratic party. Frank J. Cannon, son of George*
Q.Cannon, and a very brilliant man, was nominated by the Republi-
can party, and Clarence E. Allen; who was afterwards a Delegate to
Congress and is now a prominent mining man of Utah, was nominated
by the Liberal party. Rawlins received 15,201 votes, Cannon 12,390,
and Allen 6,987, Rawlins having a plurality of 2,811.
During that campaignI it was reported quite generally that an effort

was being used to elect Mr. Cannon by reason of church influence so
called. There was one instance that was quite well known that occurred
in the firstmunicipal ward of Salt IAke City. Bishop John Siddoway
was a Democrat and Bishop Warburton was a Democrat. Bishop War-
burton caled in a number of Democratic Mormons occupying positions
in the church, told them that most of them had been through the temple
and understood their obligations, and said he had received a message
from the first presidency to the effect that it was the desire that Frank
J. Cannon should be elected to Congress.,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. One moment, Judge. ,Were you present?
Mr. POWEm. No; I was not present, but the matter has been, as I

stated above, widely circulated; and I have a publication here in regard
to it.
Mr. WosRTmINGTON. That the bishop said the presidency had sent

him a message?
Mr. Pownw. That the bishop so stated that the presidency had sent

himXamneman:.
Mr. WWORTHINGTON. I object to that " being within the double

hearsay rule we had up yesterday.
Mr. PowERn It is a matter, I s, that has been generally discussed,

and I have the substance of it here.
Mr. TATLER. It is a matter of public history of Utah, is it?
Mr. PownE. It is. It is a matter that has been published in all of

the newspapers. It is a matter that has been circulated in pamphlet
form under the head of "A Plea for Liberty," in an open letter to
President Lorenzo Snow.
The CHAIRMAN. I think you may proceed with the statement.
Mr. PoWnRw. That the church beinz in a bad way financially, could

do better with Mr. Frank Cannon in the Congress than with the aps-
tate Joe Rawlins, he should be elected, aninlquired whether those
present were willing to vote for Mr. Cannon. They agreed so to do,
one of them saying that he was a mugwump and it would not bother
him; and the others were requested to see some of their friends and
carry the word to them. One man was directed to see Bishop John
Siddoway and tell him that it was all right.
However, Mr. Rawlins was elected, and be was renominated the suc-

ceeding year; and Frank J. Cannon was likewise renominated. There
was also a Populistic candidate by the name of H. L. Gaut, who was
nominated as Delegate to Congress. In that election Mr. Cannon
received 21,343 votes; Rawlins, 19,324 votes, and Gaut (Populist), 550
votes. Cannon having a plurality of 1,819 votes.
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Mr. VAN Con. What year was that, Judge?
Mr. Pwns 19; the Liberal party having in 1893 passed out of

existence.
In 1896 we were preparing for statehood. The State constitution

was to be submitted to a vote of the people in the November election.
The constitutional convention had been held in the fall of 1894 and thespring of 1895. That convention was nearly equally divided between
th, two great national parties, a very small majority being Republi-
can. It was composed of leading men of the Territory, among other
members being Brigham H. Roberts and Apostle John Henry Smith,
on the Mormon side, and C. C. Goodwin, the talented editor of the
Salt Lake Tribune, and Thomas Kearns, now Senator from Utah, urn
the Gentile side. Both sides were represented by able men, and so
were the political parties.
We were preparing for the first election of State officers and for

Representative In Congress under the enabling act, and much interest
of course was taken in the election. The preceding election indicated
that the State was very close, if there was any majority either way.
On the 5th day of September, 1895, the Democrats met in convention
at the city of Ogden to nominate their State ticket. I was a member
of that convention and chairman of the convention.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not understand, Judge, what convention that

was.
Mr. Pownts. The Democratic State convention-that is i the Terri-

torial convention to nominate State officers to take their places if the
constitution should be ratified.
Mr. TAYLFR. The constitution was to be ratified at the same election

at which the State ticket was to be elected?
Mr. PoWERs.:Exactlyt; and the State officers were to take their places

the first part of January 1896.
At that convention J n T. Caine, fornerly-Delegate to Congress,

was nominated for governor. He was a Mormon. There was but one
candidate for Congress in the minds of:the delegates, and that was
Brigham H. Roberts. He was nominated, I believe, unanimously, if
I reollect aright. The convention also made a selection of two men
as its candidates and as the candidates of the Democratic party for the
United States Senate. Under the constitution there would be elected
with the incoming of the State, two Senators from Utah. It selected
one man, a Gentile, and the other man, ta Mormon. The Gentile
selected was Joseph L. Rawlins. The Mormon selected was Moses
Thatcher. Moses Thatcher was one of the twelve apostles of the
church. HeWas a Democrat and a man with the blood of patriots in
his veins. His lineage was that of which he might be proud. He was
very popular with the Democratic party, and in that convention he
was named as the nominee of the Democratic party, representing the
Mormon wing of it, for the United States Senate.
At that time I never hadbeard of any rule that required any mem-

ber of the church to go to anybody to get permission to run for any
public office. On the contrary, my knowledge ofthe political history
of the State was to the effect that at the time of the division upon
party lines there was some sort of understanding that the leading memn-
bers of the church, those holding high ecclesiastical position, should
not take an active part in political affairs. Mr. Thatcher, in a letter
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to his Democratic friends had explained his reasons for not taking a
more active part politically, he being a Democrat, upon the ground
that he understood that to be the policy of his church. However,
many-men high in church positions had taken part in political affairs,
and: these men whom I have named were nominated by us. On the
15th of September we held a ratification meeting at Salt Lake City, at
which a letter waread from Mr. Thatcher accepting the nomination,
and a speech was made by John T. Caine. I shoulA sav that in: the
adoption of the platform at Ogden there was one plank in the follow-
ing words:
"We declare for total separation of church and state for the sake

alike of civil and religious liberty."
That, we understood, was in accord with the public position taken

by Mr. Thatcher theretofore. Mr.: John T.; Caine spoke regarding
that plank and indbrsed it inwthe meeting in Salt Lake City. We began
a very active campaign. The Democratic Statecommittee did me the
honor to select me as its chairman, and I:took charge. The party was
very enthusiastic,more so than it ever hasiben since, and its various
members, were very active. The Democratic women were organized,
and efforts were put forth to make the State Democratic. We began
our canvass and it was made very carefully and under directions given
to the canvassers to count to the oppoition those who were doubtful -

and in the latter part of September sufficient returns had been received
so that at the headquarters, wetestimated, upon a conservative basis,
that we would carry the State by between 2,500 and 4,0 majority.
The Mormon Church conference, the semiannual conference for-the

entire church, was held in Salt Lake City the first part of October.
Conferences were held so as include:the 6th day of April in each year
and the 6th day of Octobr in each year. They are held also so as to
include a Sunda during the proceeding. Up to the meeting of that
confrence, aschairman of the State committee,.:I had heard not one
word in criticism of Mr. Thatcher or Mr. Robrts on account of their
aving' accOpted:a nomination for political positions. Mr. Roberts
wa Ion the stump. John T.- Caine was upon the stump. Mr.
Thatchers health was such that lie could not enter upon an active can-
vss. -Mr. Rawlins was upon the stump.
On the Sunday of the October conference Moses Thatcher addressed

the people in thegrreat Mormon Tabernacle making a religious address
and apparently he was in good standing. Upon the adjournment of
the conference there was held what is called the priesthood meeting.
As I understand it, it is a secret meeting held at the conclusion of the
conference. In the afternoon, after that meeting, word came to me at
my headquarters front, members of the Mormon Church that we were
defeated. I learned that some sort of action had been taken in the
priesthood meeting.
Mr. TAYLER. What is the priesthood meeting? Who, as you under-

stand it, attend that kind of a meeting?
Mr. POWERs. I can not give the names of the
Mr. TArLER. I do not mean the names. What sort of officials?
Mr. POWERS. I can not state definitely who they are. They are

officials rather high in the church and men of prominence. I never
have been able to earn exactly what language was used at that meet-
ing; but whatever was said was said by Joseph F. Smith, now presi:
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dent of the (church, then councilor, I think, or an apostle-a councilor
to the president of the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Were you told that by any man who was pres-

ent at the meeting?
Mr. POwERS. 'that he was councilor to the president of the church?
Mr. WORTHIGToN. Oh, no; that he said what was said at the meet-

in&.Fir. PowVRs. I have not attempted to state what was said. I say I
never was able to ascertain just what was said.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I understood you to say that whatever was said

was said by him.
Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I say you heard that from somebody who was

present at the meeting?
Mr. PowERs. Yes, sir; and that is too well known to be questioned

by anybody from Utah. Everybody concedes that.
Whatever was said, the matter was opened by Joseph F. Smith

which was to the effect, so far as I have been able to ascertain it-and
I have made diligent inquiry-that Moses Thatcher and Brigham H.
Roberts had disobeyed a rule of the church in that they had accepted
nominations for high political offices without having first taken counsel.
I understand that George Q. Cannon spoke also upon the same subject,
and the word that came to me was that they were out of favor with
they first presidency, and that it meant our defeat.
Whatever was said at that meeting, it caused intense excitement

throughout the whole Territory, and following it there were utter-
ances made at religious meetings throughout the State that were well
calculated to defeat the party against whomi they were uttered. Up
at Logan, on the 13th day of the month, on Sunday, Bishop Larson,
after the adjournment of the priesthood meeting, said to the teachers
of the church assembled that two men, one of the twelve and one a
president of the seventies, had, contrary to the wishes of the first
presidency and contrary to counsel, accepted nominations for high
offices. He said: "It is unnecessary for m11e to name the men. You
know who they are. I speak of this for your own good. You know
how to vote."
On the same Sunday, the 13th day of October, 1896, in the county

south of Cache County, in which Logan NIOS situated, B3oxekIer County,
at Brigham city, the count seat, the, president of the Talad stake,
whose name 1 have forgotten, was present at a religious meeting of
the Mormon Church, and he there declared in substance that it was the
desire of the first presidency that Thatcher and Roberts should he
defeated.
On the same day, in the afternoon, at a religious meeting of the

Mormon Church at Snowville, in Boxelder County, the bishop used
substantially.the same language, conveying to his hearers that it was
the wish of the first presidency that these men should be defeated.
On the 15th day of the month, in the southern portion of the State,

at Richfield, in Sevier County, there was a political meeting held and
Bishop Brandley, of Richfield, spoke upon the subject of Thatcher and
Roberts having been nominated for these offices, and said to the people
that it was their duty to obey their leaders.
On the 20th day of October, which was Sunday, at it meeting in the
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tabernacle at Moroni, in Sanpete County, which is south of Salt Lake
City; Bishop Irons made a political talk and told the people it was
their duty to obey the wishes of the first presidency, and said to them
that if their file leaders said white is black, "It is your duty to say
white is black."
About the same time a man by the name of George Parkinson, of

Idaho, who is not unknown to our people in a plotical way, came
down and went through the southern part of the State talking against
Thatcher and Roberts. He said to the people at different places that
the first presidency had been obliged to .11 those men down before,
and it had to call them down again.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you who he was.
Mr. POWERS. I can not remember the position he occupies in Idaho.
The CHAIRMAN. Is he a Mormon ?
Mr. PoWERs. He is a lormon and holds and official position in the

church in Idaho.
Senator Dunots. He is president of a stake.
Mr. PowasU.,; President of a stake;-yes Of course, to meet this

condition of affairs the State committee took prompt action. 1 called
together, first, the executive committee of the Democratic party of the
State and consulted with them. The: State committee was largely
made up of Mormon people. It was determined by the executive com-
mittee that it miight be well for m elf to prepare and give out an
interview as coming from myself individually, in order to test the
temper of the people and feel howlar we could go in making a fight
for political liberty. I accordingly prepared such an interview and
furnished it to the WNteekly A:rgus, a Republican newspaper, from
which paper it was copied in the other rs of Salt Lake City.- It
was also deemed advisable by the executive committee that the full
State committee should be called together, and accordinglyI called
a meeting of the State ceommittee to meet at Salt Lake City on the
14th day of October, 1895, at Unity Hall in that citv.
The meeting was called, as I say, fr the 14th of October. On the

evening prior to the daft of the meeting 6f the State committee Mr.
Roberts tad come in from the stump and met with tue at the State
headquarters, and discussed with me the situation and as to what the
people were saying concerning our ticket since the priesthood meet-
ing. Thereupon, in my presence-, he prepared the interview, which
he has identified and which has been offered in evidence, and 1 pro-
cured typewritten copies to be made of it and myself personally fur-
nished it to the Republican and Democratic papers of tthe city, and it
was published. It was published at that time, so far as I was con-
cerned, for the purpose of indicating to the members of the State
committee the views of Mr. Roberts upon this important question.
The CHAIRMAN. That interview, Mr. Tayler, was submitted yester-

day, was it not?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; it is printed in the record now.
Mr. PowERS. The Mormon people of the Democratic faith of the

State were very much excite , and among other telegrams that I
received upon the subject is one from Logan, that was sent on the 12th
of October, directed to me as chairman of the Democratic Territorial
committee, Maying:
"The Democrats of Cache County again unite in declaring for abso-
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lute separation of church and state. We oppose the idea that men
should be compelled to get permission from ecclesiastical authorities
before exercising their political rights. We deny that Democrats are
religiously or otherwise bound to follow the advice of Republicans in
making up Democratic tickets. We shall uphold every legitimate
effort of our phrty to resist and disavow such pretensions, if any such
have been made, and stand firm for the right.'
That is signed bra large number of citizens, the first name being

that of J. i. Paul, a prominent Mormon and educator of Utah.
There are two sheets of signatures, which I will not read.
Senator DuBois. Did any Gentiles sign that?
Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir; the second name was that of Noble Warrum,

jr.,th.e then editor of the Democratic paper at Logan and a Gentile.
itwas signed also by a brother of MosesThatcher, George W. Thatcher,
a Mormon; Joseph Monsen, a Mormon; I. C. Thoresen, a Mormon
and a large number of prominent citizens of that county.
Mr. VAN ConT. Mostly Mormons, Judge?
Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir.
From Fairview, which is in the southern part of the State, on the

15th of the month I received a telegram signed by the Democratic
committee there, all of them beingM ormons, saying:

"Resolved, We, Democrats-of Fairview, heartily endorse the action
of our worthy chairman and pledge our continuous support to our
esteemed friends4 Thatcher and Roberts, in their stand for untrammeled
political freedom. Our motto: 'On to victory.:"'
From Manti, one of the temple cities of Utah, which is in Sanpete

County, there was a telegram received on the 14th of the month
saying:

f'utther declarations of noninterference from the church is useless;
they are in the field against us; give no quarters, but fight it out for
liberty and democracy and all good Democrats will stand by you."
Thit was signed by a -large number of Mormons and Democrats.
Mr. VAN Con. Mostly Mormons?
.,Mr. POWERS. All of them, I think.
From Mount Pleasant, in the same county, was a telegram signed

by gentiles and Mormons saying:
"WWe, the Democrats of Mount Pleasant, heartily endorse your action

and will uphold you in demanding noninterference of church in polit-
ical matters."
The CHAIRMAN. Pass those- dispatches over to the reporter, Judge.
Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Reporter, let those dispatches go in, with the

signatures.
The telegrams referred to are as follows:

LOGAN, UTAIT, 12.
Hon. 0. W. PowERS, Chabirman Territorial _Demoeratie Commwilittee:
The Democrats of Cache County again unite in declaring for abso-

lute separation of church and state. We oppose the idea that men
should be compelled to get permission front ecclesiastical authorities
before exercising their political rights. We deny that Democrats are
religiously or otherwise bounred to follow the advice of Republicans in
making up Democratic tickets. We shall uphold every legitimate
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effort of our party to resist and disavow such pretensions if any such
have been made stand firm for the right.

J. H. Paul, Noble Warrum, jr., G. W. Thatcher, Joseph
Monsen, J. C. Thoresen, Arthur W. Hart, Joseph
Kimball, H. J. Mathews, Wm. Haslam, H. A. Camp
bell, E. R. Owen, Martin Woolf, Jeise S. Hancey,
Newel W. Kimball, Win. Sparks, J. M. Blair, John

hle, J. L. Payne, Aaron F. Farr, ir., Thomas L.
Obrey, Joseph H. Olsen James C. Orr, Frank K.
Nebecker, Alma OlsenO b. A. Reavill, James Loft-
house Don C. Musser, Ifbomas Leishman, Fred Turner,
Jos. 4uinney, Will 0. Farrell, M. A. Hendricks, S. M.
Molen, H. 0. Hayball, W. 0. Reese, Chs. W
Maughan, B. G. Thatcher, Jos Wilson William
Edwards, Samuel Clarke F G. Robinson, ,iohn Rob-
inson, A. D. Smith, G. VM. Thompson, John Bench,
John M. Wilson.

[Telegrau ].J

FAIRVIEW, UTAH, 15th.
0. W. Pown:
Reoved, We, Democrats of Fairview, heartily indorse the action

of our worthy chairman and pledge our continuous support to our
esteemed friends, Thatcher and Roberts in their stands for untram-
meled political freedom. Our motto: ')n to victory.",

H. Dt FluES,
F. CHRISTENSEN,
GUr WILSON,
A. TUCKER,
JOSEPH SEELY,

Committee.

[Telegram.]

MANTI, UTAH, 14th.
Hon. 0. W. PowERs,

Democratic leadquarers:
Further declarations of noninterference from the church is useless;

they are in the field against us; give no quarters, but fight it out for
liberty and democracy and all good Democrats will stand-by you.

Joseph Judd, Wm. K. Reid, Julius Christensen, Wm.
Richens, Alex. Tennant, Earnest Hardy, Ward Steven-
sen, Doctor Storeys, Hugh Sloan, Geo. Billings, jr.,
Walter Stringam, jr., Steven Vorhees.
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[Telegram.]

MOUNT PLEASANT, UTAHI, 14th.
0. W. POWERS:
We, the Democrats of Mount Pleasant, heartily endorse your action

and will uphold you in demanding noninterference of church in polit-
ical mnatters.

W. W. Woodring, chairman; A. B. W1illiams, secretary;
J. B. Porter, treasurer; Soren Christensen, chairman
campaign committee; C.M . West, C. C. E. Petersen,
A. J. Syndergard, XV. A. ANverett, L. P. Neilsen,
James Wilson, M. G. Rolph, H. A. Tait Henry Erick-
son, A. .J; Peterson, D. H. Latham, T. i. Mc-raw.

Mr. POWERS. On the same day, if I recollect arigbt, of the meeting
of the State committee, October 14, there was a convention held by the
Democrats of Logan City, in Cache County, foi- the purpose of nomi-
natinga inunicipal ticket, and the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:
"Whereas, we have been creditably informed that certain Repub-

licans now make the (laim that it is a doctrinee of the local dominant
church that its offleersare religiously bound to get the consent of ecclesi-
astical superiors before engaging 31Ipolitical affairs of the State and
Nation to which they owe patriotic allegiance as citizens: Be it
therefore

"Reolvebd, That we especially deprecate the latest exhibition of local
Republican inconsistency, by wwhichit is alleged: that the Democratic
nominee for mayor of this city (Newell K. Kimball, councilor to the
bishop of the Second Vard) must go tothe Republican nominee for the
same office (Orson Smith, lpresideInt of the Cache Stake) and get his
consent before accepting the nomination on our ticket; and we ridicule
the claim that Republican nominees have sonic sort of religious right
to make or to control nominiations on Democratic tickets. We'lhold,
on the contrary, that the electors of this Commonwealth are,:and :of
right ought to be, free and independent in the exercise of their politi-
eal rights, and that the pretension recently set forth by our local oppo-
nents, under guise of church discipline, to the effect that American
citizens must go to them for permission to engage in political movte-
ments is an attempt on the part of local ecclesiastical ofleials already
nominaated on Republican tickets to dictate who shall and who shall
not be nominated as their opponents. We ask the people to ponder
well on the enormity of this claim, and to rebuke its arrogance at the
polls."
The State committee met a 2 o'clock in the afternoon of October 14,

and every county in the State but three, as I recall it, was represented.
There were 27 counties, I believe, in the State. Its membership, as I
have already stated, was largely Mormon. From 2 o'clock in the
afternoon until 7 o'clock in the evening, together with prominent imiem-
bers of the party who had been invited, the situation was discussed.
By some it was earnestly contended that under the circumstances Utah
was not ready for statehood and it was the duty of the Demnocatic
party to hold a convention to take its ticket from the field and to
oppose statehood-work against the adoption of the constitution.
Others contended that it would be better for the Territory and for the

S. Doc. 486, 59-1, ol .1-52
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people to make a straight issue and fight it out at the polls, leaving
the ticket in the field.

Until 7 o'clock in the evening this matter was discussed. The pro-
ceedings were taken down in shorthand by Miss Lawler, whom I
understand is now clerk to Senator Platt's committee. She was pres-
ent. She was then my secretary at the Democratic State headquarters.
The discussion was carried on by some of the very best men in our
artly Mormons and gentiles. I remember that one Mormon, Mr.
Robinson, of Tooele County, a good member of the church, declared
that in view of what had been o0ne he was satisfied that we were not
ready to go into the Union as a State.
The result of that meeting was the issuance of a call, and 1 was

directed, in an informal way, to so word that call that it would appear
not to strike too harshly at the heads of the church, but in a diplomatic
way to infer that this church interferenewatunauthohried by the
first presidency and use was :being made;of it in a political way by
Republicans. :ihe call was to reconvene the same convention that had
nominated these men on the; 5thday of September-at Ogden-of that
year. For that reason it has always been called :the reconvened con-
vertion. It was composed of the samedelegates and presided over by
the same officers who took part in the convention at Ogden that nom-
inated Mr. Roberts and Mr. Thatcher. The call reconvening the con-
vention read as follows:.

"Since the nomination of the Demoratic State ticket, through no
fault of the Democraticrpat, there has arisen a crisis in the pitical
affairs of this Territory. It has been caused by the efforts of design-
ing and unscrupulous Republicans, who have used and distorted the
iladvised statements of high church officials in order to secure their
own designing 'ends. Efforlw are being made to cause the people -who
have been taught to reverence authority to believe that the dominant
church of Utah desires the defeat of the Democratic ticket. This con-
dition of things needs themost serious consideration of everythinking
man and woman. It: presents before the people a question before
which all others are dwarfed. :Itrelates to the rights of persons and
to the personal and bolitica freedom of every individual. The Demo-
cratic party, which as ever been the party of the fullest freedom 'to
the citizen, pro ses to meet this isue and to fight it out, that it may
be settled fr all time, that peace may come to the people of Utah,
that the adoption 'of the constitution that is presented for the consid-
eration of the people man not be defeated.

"It has no quarrel with any church. It admits the right of every
society to govern and control its members in its own affairs, so long
as the rights of the State or the rights of other individuals are not
encroached upon. Its grievance has been caused by those who are ready
and willing to drag the cross of Christ in the mud and dust and filth
of politics to advance selfish ends. It matters not whether this was

occasioned by innocent motives or innocent action. The condition is
here and an issue has been raised. There should be no injustice done
to any nman. , There should be no interference with the rights of any
church or of any individual; but for the good of Utah, as well as the
good of Democracy, the question:should be met in a manly way, and in
a manner that the people will know that Democracy has spoken and
will act accordingly.

Therefore, in view of conditions existing, in order that there may
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be issued a declaration of political independence, and for the purpose
of declaring that no man or set of men shall hereafter use the power or
the name of any church or ecclesiastical authority to control the votes
or the political sentiment of any citizen, the Democratic State com-
mittee, duly assembled at Salt Lake City, on Monday, the 14th day of
October, 1895, by unanimous vote, hereby directs the reassembling of
the delegates that composed the convention that met at Ogden on the
5th day of September, 1895, at Salt Lake City, on Tuesday, the 22d
day of October, 1895 at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.

"All delegates to tie late convention are earnestly requested that,
laying aside all business and excuses, they attend this convention for
the good of Utah and all the people, and thus aid in settling once and
for all one of the questions that has so long harassed all classes in
this Territory.
"The convention will also be empowered to take such other action

than that stated in this call as the exigencies of the occasion may
require."
Thereupon the reconvened convention was held and I doubt if a

more remarkable convention was ever held in any State of the Union.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you state the date of the reconvening?
Mr. POWERs. On the 22d day of October, 189.5). It was held in the

Salt Lake Theater. Not only did the delegates reassemble, but they
- were accompanied bymany of the people. Thev came with bands and.

with banners, with determination and entlfusiasml. The conventionwlas called to order at 10 o'clock in the morning, and a committee,
consisting, as I recall it of-representation from each county in the
State, was appointed toDetermine what action should be taken'and to
prepare a declaration. That committee wvas inI sessiontall day, and
the matter that it discussed was whether it should retain its ticket in
the field, or whether it should take down its ticket and fight statehood.
,During the time that the committee was in session speeches were

made by leading Mormons as well as gentiles, declaringtithat theremun.st be nomorechurch interference with the political affairs of Utah.
There was a speech made by Brigham H.: Roberts. Hle, made a very
strong and forcible speech Iupo that sub.)ject. There was a speech
mizide by Jud(,re William II.King to the same effect. Judge King was
afterwards aie resentative ill Congress. There was a letter written
by Moses Thatc ler read there which I clearly defined his position and
set forth the necessity for the absolute divorcement of churchand
state, and at the same thime submllittinig to the convention the question,
as to whether lie should remain upon the ticket, as he was ready, to
resign if it was thought best by the contention that we should take
down our ticket, and, as ajarotest toSuch work, fight statehood.
The committee filnall]y determined,isn view of the enthusilsm and the

determination exhibited, that it would keel) its ticket in the field, and
it reported the declaration of the reconvened convention, to which
reference hasbeen frequentlymade.

MIr. TAYLER. Will you read the conclusion of thatdeclaration con-
taining the nine points of faith, so-called?
Mr. POWERS. I will do so.
Senator BAILEY. Put it all in the record.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; it will all go in the record.
Senator DuPBois. Judge Powers, before you do that, I did not quite

understandthis point: W17'as there any speciiie declaration ofthe church
which caused this reconvened convention?
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Mr. PowERs. It was the action, whatever it was, taken at that
priesthood meeting that conveyed to the people the thought that
Thatcher and Roberts were in disfavor with the first presidency, and
that it was the will and wish of the first presidency that they should
be defeated.

I will hand the reporter a copy of the declaration, which he can
copy into his notes, and 1 will, at the request of Mr. Tayler. read
those nine points of faith. The conclusion of the declaration was as
follows:

"I)ECLARATION OF TRUTTIIS.

"XWe declare the truth to be:
"1. That man may worship his Maker as his conscience dictates.
"II. That no State nor po itical body has the right to interfere with

this great )rivilege.
I. That wan's first allegiance, politically, is to his country.

IV. That no church, ecclesiastical body, nor spiritual adviser
should encroach ulpon the political rights of the individual.

"Vi- That in a free country no man nor body of men can, with
safety to the State, use the name or the power of any religious sect or
society to influence or control the elective franchise.

"V1. That a trust is imposed upon each citizen in a free country
to act politically upon his own judgment and absolutely free fronm
control or dictation, ecclesiastical or otherwise.
" V1i. That no political party can be required to obtain the consent

of any church or the leader thereof before selecting its candidate -for
public office..

"VIII. That no citizen, by reason of his association with any church,
can be absolved from his duty to the State, either in times of war or
of peace without the consent of the State.
"IX. That all men should be, and of right are, free to think, free

to act, free to speak, and free to vote, without fear, molestation, intinii-
datioln, or undue influence."
The newspaper article referred to is as follows:

[Froin the Salt Lake Herald, Wednewlay, October 2:2, 1896.]

THE MIGHTY VOICE OF DEMOCRACY-IN THUNDER TONES IT HAS
DEMANDED TIlE COMPLETE SEPARATIO)N OF CHURCH AND~STATE-
IN A VAST CONVENTION-NEVER HAS THE CITY WITNESSED SUCH
A MOMENTOUS GATHERING-THATCHER IN LINF-A LETTER MIAK-
IN(G}PLAIN THE ISSUE NOW BEFORE THE PEOPLE-A MASTERLY
ADDRESS-IT SHOWS HOW A CHAIN OF EVENTS HAVE BROUGHT
THE CRISIS-CONFIDENCE IN THE PEOPLE-THE DEIMOCRATIC PARTY
WILL BE CONTENT TO REST ITS CASE WITH THEM.

Resoluttion"s to take dowVn the ticket and defeat statehood overwhelm-
inqlq dfeated-Great attendance of delegates fromr all counties--

64utmiasin? intense and 8ati8faction general-Speeches fr7o07m Pow/e0rs,
Judd King, Jlfis. Jake'nan, IRobcrts, Bawling, Sl0oan iJL'rs. Ferg a-
80s, Harris and ot/terprmnitnent Demnocrats--Over $1,600 raised by
sbscrptwion it fifteen mrinutes-An ?mnprotun) tdrchig/t parade
that amazed the onlookers-XMusic in profusion.
Address to the people.
The Democratic convention of the Territory of Utah that assembled

at Ogden city on the 5th day of September, 1896, having reassembled
in extraordinary session at Salt Lake City this 22d day of October,
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1895, in response to the call of the Dewocratic State committee, issues'
this address and declaration to the people:
The Democrats of Utah, recognizing that conditions have recently

arisen imperatively demanding that the great Democratic party shall
speak in no uncertain tones and forever declare the policy that should
be taken by the State and by all followers of religious creeds in politi-
cal affairs, deems it proper-to review dispassionately the series of events
that have caused the reconvening of this convention and the issuance
of this declaration.
The first settlers of Utah came here with sorrow in their hearts

They followed their trusted leaders through travail and distress. They
came here through a wilderness filled with savages that they might
in these valleys obtain the liberty which they felt wa unjustly refused
to them in the States. They left homes and property. 'they bad
been harassed by mobs and had suffered from murder. As to whether
they were at fault, or were the victims of persecution, history, when
impartially written, will truthfully declare.

Naturally they looked up to those who led them to their new home
with trust and confidence. As a result there appeared to be practical
union of church and state. In most instances the political offices were
filled by the ecclesiastical officers of the Mormon Church. At first
there were no political parties in Utah. The people were thousands
of miles from civilization, and even had they so desired, there was no
opportunity for them to consider, to discuss, and to align them-selves
upon the one side or the other of the great questions that divided-the
people east of the Rocky Mountains. With increased immigration
there came those who disagreed with the Mormon people upon relig-
ion, and the conditions then changed to the extent that there was
organized what was known as the lb People's Party," or the "Church
Party," and the "Liberal Party," or the "Anti-Chlirch Party."

TIlE IIARRASSING CONTENTION.

Then began the long and harrassing contention between men of dif-
ferent religious views. As might have been expected, the contest was
waged with great bitterness, resulting il sorrow, antagonism, and
much distress to both sides, and which at tines culminated in bloodshed.
With increased facilities for communication with the outer world

new questions gradually forced themselves to the front. The people
became more harmonious, and the time finally arrived when it was
thought that the old issues should be dropped, and that the bitterness
of the past should be buried, never again to be revived. The local
parties disbanded and a new alignment of the people was made along
the lines of policy advocated by the Republican and the Democratic
parties. The Mormon Church in a miost authoritative manner issued
its manifesto abandoning one of the dearest tenets of the Mormon
faith, and it thereby aknowledged the supremacy of the National
Government in all affairs pertaining to the political welfare of the
people.

Referring to this manifesto on the 19th day of December, 1891, the
first presidency and the apostles of the Mormon Church directed to the
President of the United States a petition for amnesty, saying that:

PLEDGE OF THE PRESIDENCY.
"In September, 1890, the present head of the church in anguish

and prayer, cried to God for help for his flock and received the per-
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mission to advise the members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Lattei .
Day Saints that the law commanding polygamy was henceforth sus-
pended.
"At the great semiannual conference which was held a few days later

this was su mitted to the people, numbering many thousands and rep-
resenting every community of the people in Utah, and was by them
in the most solemn manner accepted as the future rule of their lives.
"They have since been faithful to the covenant made that day.
"At the, late October conference, after a year had passed by, the

matter was once more submitted to the thousands of people gathered
together and they again in the most potential manner ratified the
solemn covenant."
The action of the church with regard to politics was stated in a public

manner by the members of the first presidency.
An interview was framed for a newspaper. Certain questions were

asked and the answers written out by President Woodruff. Among
other things, speaking for the Mormon church, he said that the Mormon
church claims no right to dictate to its members in political matters.
He also said: "Personally we have felt that the time would come when
the two great parties would be organized in this Territory, and we have
felt that if an attempt of this kind should:be made each would have
the fullest opportunity to. lay its principles before the people, so that
they might haves a clear understanding of the issues and be able to
decide in the light of facts presented to them to -which party they
would belong."

Q. Does the church claim the right to dictate to its members in
political matters?-A. The church does not claim any such right.

Q.: That being true, are we to understand that the church will not
assert any right to control the political action of its members in the
future?-A. That is what we wish to convey and have you understand.
As officers of the church we disclaim the right to control the political
action of. the members of our body.

THE CONFERENCE RESOLUTION.

At the general conference of the Mormon Church held at Salt Lake
City, in Oetober, 1891, the following resolution was adopted:

"WX~hereas the Utah Commission, with one exception, in their report
to the Secretary of the Interior for 1891, have made mnany untruthful
statements concerning the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Iay Saints
and the attitude of its members in relation to political affairs; and

"Whereas said report is an official document and is likely to prejudice
the people of the nation against our church and its members, and it is
therefore unwise to allow its erroneous statements to pass unnoticed:
Now, therefore,
"Be it resolved by the Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-Day lall? ts

in general cw ference assembled, that we deny most emphatically the
assertion of the Commission that the church dominates its members
in political matters and that the church and state are united. What-
ever appearance there may have been in past times of a union of church
and state, because men holding ecclesiastical authority were elected
to civil office by popular vote, there is now no foundation or excuse
for the statement that church and state are united in political matters;
that no coercion or influence whatever of an ecclesiastical nature has
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been exercised over us by our church leaders in reference to which
political party we shall join, and that we have been and are perfectly
free to unite with any or no political party -as we nma individually
elect; that the People's Party had been entirely dissolved, and that our
fealty henceforth will be to such political Varty as seems best suited
to the purposes of republican government.

NO USE OF SPIRITUAL VIEWS.

Thus the people of Utah and of the United States were given to
understand that there would be no interference by ecclesiastical
authority with any political organization, and that the spiritual views
of no man would be used to induce him to adhere to, espouse, or
disagree with any political party.
This position of the church has never been receded from;: As an

organization it stands to-day where it did upOf the occasion of the
division upon party lines, pledged not only to refrain itself, but to
prevent so far as it can the interference with the political rights of
the humblest individual by those in ecclesiastical positions.
The utterances of the leaders of the Mormon Church and the action

taken by the 'church at is conference were accepted by all the people
of the Union as having been made in entire good faith. Amnesty was
granted. The enforcement of the laws was relaxed and the way was
paved for the admission of Utah into the Union.

DEMOCRATIC RESOLUTION.

On the 20th day of June, 1891, the Democratic Territorial central
committee that had been appointed by the Democratic Territorial con-
Vention of 1888-composed of 20 members, all non-Mormons-met, and
after a discussion adopted by a vote of 14 to 5 the following, resolutio:

"XRe8obved-First. That it is the sense of this committee that the
Democratic party of Utah accept the act of the dissolution of the
People's Party in all sincerity and good faith and will give to its
former illembers who may unite with it a cordial welcome.
"Second, That it rejoices in the belief that we are now entering

upon an era of good will, wherein the animosities engendered by past
local contentions will be healed, and that the people of the Territory,
while contending for the supremacy of the national party of their
choice, will unitedly work in peace without bitterness or strife for the
prosperity and happiness of the Territory."

THE HOME-RULE MEMORLf.

In January, 1892, the legislative assembly of the Territory of Utah,
composed of Mormons an(l gentiles, addressed a memorial to the
Congress of the United States containing these words: "In the midst
of wonderful material progress her (utah's) people have recently
turned their attention to the study of questions of government and
legitimate politics and are espousing the cause of one or the other of
the national parties.
"These new conditions have cole naturally, honestly, and for the

future are absolutely secure. A patriotic peO)Ile are pledged to their
preservation. Retrogression, involving as it would dishonor and dire
misfortune, is impossible.
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"Utah, in the feelings of her people, has been lifted from: her
humilition: and disgrace. To-day she is imbued with the hope and
determination to be free--free in the full sense of American constitu-
tional'freedom;Which-means something more than liberty permitted;
which consists in civil and political rights absolutely guaranteed,
assured, and guarded in one's liberties as a man and a citizen-his
right-to vote, his right to bold office, his equality with all others who
are his fellow-citizens, all these guarded and protected, and not held
at the mercy and discretion of one man, or popular majority, or dis-
tant body unadvised as to local needs or interests."
At the national convention of the Democratic party, held at Chicago

in 1892, a memorial was presented by the Democrats of Utah, signed
by Hon. C. (C. Richards, chairman of the Democratic Territorial, com-
mittee, and Elias Smith, secretary, in which, among other things, it
was stated: "That the sole objections, to wit, polygamy and church
dictation in politics, against the Mormon people on political grounds
have been entirely removed, and it is most unwise and impolitic to
deny them the common rights and privileges of citizenship, or to place
a barrier in their way when they are evidently determined to turn their
backs on the past and for the future labor in harmony with the nation
for the general welfare, in strict submission to the laws, and each tak-
ing an independent course in reference to party."

CONFIDENCE ANNOUNCED.

The convention which nominated Hon. J. L. Rawlins for Congress
in 1892, among other things, declared in its platform as follows:
"We announce our complete confidence in the sincerity of the Mor-

mon people in their abandonmenttof polygamy, in submission to the
laws of tIe land and their division on party lines and our full faith

in the pledges ol theirtchurch leaders that theJreedom of the mem-
bers.; in poitical affairs sballt not be interfered with by them in any
particular. We view the attempts of individuals to make it appear
that the Mormon presidency secretly desire and work for the success
of any party as a slander upon the church officials and a disgrace to
those en -aged in such despicable trickery."
The platform further declared that Utah was prepared in every way

for the honors and responsibility of a sovereign State, and it pledged
itself to work unceasingly until Utah should be admitted into the
Union.
Upon that platform Mr. Rawlins was elected by the people of Utah,

and this result was accepted by the Democ&icy of the nation as satis-
factory evidence that the representations that had been made were
in fact true, and that this peoplexwere indeed free.

RAWUINS'S PLEDGE FOR THE PEOPLE.

Following the election of Mr. Rawlins, an effort was made by the
Democratic party to secure the admission into the Union of Utah, and
it was met by Suggestions and declarations that the Mormon people
were not sincere, and thereupon Mr. Rawlins, firmly believing in the
truth of that which he uttered in a speech upon the statehood bill,
wherein he urged the admission of Utah, used these words:
"But the people of Utah-I think I can speak for them on this ques-
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tion-mean, I believe, what they say. They are engaged in no scheme
of fraud or treachery by which to deceive the nation. Having made
this pledge, and in this pledge asked this action by the American Con-
gress, I think I can say for them that they will stand by it, though
the heavens fall."
The Democratic party has sacredly kept every pledge that it made

to the people of Utah. It has,shown its absolute confidence in the
people.

But, notwithstanding the solemn declarations and pledge enumer-
ated, and many others to which reference could be made, they had
scarcely been given to the people before certain men who wae looked
up to by those of the Mormon faith began a movement looktuj to the
division of the people in equal numbers, as nearly as parsible as
Republicans and Democrats. This course could but be rogardeA as
unwise and dishonest. At the very inception of the division move-
ment it tended to impeach the good faith of the Mormon people, for it
placed them in the position of being insincere. Leading Democrats
protested against this policy and resisted it as a matter of principle.

THE GIBBS LETrER.

Also at the very inception of the movement for the division upon
national lines, in 1891,-the private secretary of the first presidency of
the Mormon Church, wrote to John F. Wright, a Democrat, bishop of
Hyrum, in the county of Cache. The letter written by the private
secretary purported to come from the office of the first presidency of
the Mormon Church, and to speak from the standpoint of those whose
position was such that they could speak impartially, and with a view
to the interest of the people, thus conveying the impression that it
came by authority of the first presidency of the church, and agest-
ing that the people should be divided into about an equal nuIabet of
Democrats and Republicans, and that there should be another large
class who would not ally themselves with either party, and urging
Bishop Wriight to go to work in his own ward, and see to it that it
was made a Republican st onghold.
A number of leading Democrats, after this letter had- been sent.

went to the first presidency, read the letter sent to Biishop Wright,
and presented in addition some 33 affidavits, setting forth that it had
been stated that it was the wish of the first presidency of the church
that voters who were not known to be Democrats should vote the
Republican ticket and that thc welfare of the Mormon Church depended
upon this action upon their part.

TIHE REFUDIATION.

Oil the 17th day of Mareh, 1892, Wilford Woodruff and Joseph F.
Smith published the following card, with reference to the action of
their secretary:
As rumors have been circulated and published accusing the first

residency of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints with
interference in political affairs, so as to control elections and to direct
members of the church as to which political party they should sup
port, we hereby declare these rumors to be false anid without founda-
tion in fact. We emphatically deny that we or either of us authorized
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Mr. George F. Gibbs or any other person or persons to use our names,
so as to influence citizens to vote the Republican ticket at, Logan or
elsewhere. If our names have been used in any such way it has been
entirely without permission from us, and we hereby condemn it as
wrong and reprehensible. If we have any desire it is that our people
in this Territory shall study well the principles of both the great
national parties, and then choose which they will join, freely, volun-
tarily, and honestly, from personal conviction and then stand by it
in all honor and sincerity. Each partysall have the same righS
privileges, and opportunities as the other.

If any man claims that it 'is the wish of the first presidency that a
Democrat shall vote the Republican ticket or a Republican the Demo-
cratic ticket, let all people know he is endeavoring to deceive the pub-
lic and has no authority of that kind from us. We have no isposition
to direct in these matters, but proclaim that, as far as we are con-
cerned, the members of this church are entirely and perfectly free in
all political affairs. But they should not indulge in il feeling or per-
sonalities. President George Q. Cannon is absent, but we are wure
that if he were here he would sign the declaration with us.

WILFORD WOODRUFF,
JOSEPH F. SMTH,

Of thepresidency of the Church of Jesus Chrs
ofJatter-Day Saints.

EQUAL DIVISION MOVEMENT.

Despite this authoritative declaration men prominent in the coun-
cils of the 0Mormon 'Church without restraint or repudiation went
through this Territory advising the people in private and in priesthood
meetings that the welfare of the Mormon pople demanded that there
should 7 be more Republicans, and that the people should be about
equally: divided.: :
When the :Gibbs letter was presented to the first presidency, Wil-

ford Woodruff declared that he had never heard of the letter before,
and that he disapproved it. Joseph F. Smith also claimed that he was
innocent in regard to it, but in answer to questions propounded to himn
refused to disapprove this action of the secretary.
In Octoer, 1892, there was forwarded to the bishops of the Mormon

Church a circular, containing letters from Joseph F. Smith, one of the
first presidency, and Thomas J. Stevens, bishop of the Fifth Ward of
Ogden, the residence of Frank J. Cannon, the Republican candidate
for Congress that year. The letter of Joseph F. Smith was as follows:

JOSEPH F. SMITH )S LETTER.

- SAIT LAKE CITY, UTAH,
October 26, 1892.

Bishop : Onwlearning that certain influential persons have in
public and private, attacked the moral character of Brother Frank J.
Cannon, the Republican candidate for Delegate to Congress, for the
purpose of defeating his election, I took occasion to communicate
with Bishop Stevens, of Ogden, in regard to the matter. He sent me
the following reply, which I send you for your information, with the
request that you, in the interest of fairness, give it proper publicity,
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leaving the people to judge as to the worthiness of Brother Cannon to
be Utah's Representative in the Congress of the United States.

JOSEPH F. SMITH.

It is known of all men that Joseph F. Smith is a member of the
Republican party, devoted to advancing its interests in season and out
of season.

STEVENS'S RECOMMENDATION.

The letter of Bishop Stevens referred to by President Smith is as
follows:
President JOSEPH F. SMITH.
DEAR BROTHER: In answer to questions regarding the standing of

Frank J. Cannon, will say that some years ago a charge was preferred
against him the wording of which I do not now remember; but I do
remember that we had to rely largely on his own confession to sub-
stantiate said charge. His confession was all that we could ask, he
making a clean breast of it concerning his transgression. The decision
rendered by the bishop's court was that he confess his sins before the
ward in public meeting and ask forgiveness, which he did, to the best
of my recollection, the following Sunday; and a more humble, penitent
spirit 1 never witnessed in any person than that which was with him
upon that occasion. The people of the ward freely forgave him, there
being not one dissenting vote.
At this time 1 was not his bishop, but was a councilor in the bish-

opric0which tried his case. I have been his bishop for four years past.
During this time he has manifested upon many occasions his devotion
to the work of the Lord. His tithing has been settled to our satisfac-
tion each year; his donations have been liberally paid to help the poor,
erecting meetinghouse, ward school, etc. In fact he has done -more
than his share in these directions when financially compared with
others. He has confessed to zoe twice since my being his bishop of
his being guilty of taking too much strong drink and being intoxi-
cated. Upon Yese occasions he has shown unmistakably his respect
for those who preside over hinm in the priesthood, and volunteeredIthe
information concerning his transgressions. I know for a long time be
has been working har to overcome his appetite for strong drink, -ind
I fully believe that he has finally succeeded. I will further say that
if Brother Frank J. Cannon should apply to me for a recommend to
join any ward I would give him one certifying that he is in good stand-
ing and fellowship, as I consider himi to be worthy of such.

THOMAS J. STEVENS,
Bishopj Efth Wdrd, Qqden.

It is manifest that these letters were issued and sent to the ecclesitas-
tical officers of the Mormon Church for but one purpose, and that pnur-
pose the advancement of the cause of the Republican party and the
election of Frank J. Cannon.
The excuse can not be made that he was about to leave one ecclesi-

astical ward and take up his residence in another, and that therefore
this recommendations was given, for he still resides in the same ward.
It is manifest that the object was to apply a- religious test as a qualifi-
cation for an office tinder the United States, in vio111atiou of an express
provision of the Constitution of this country.
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NUGGETS OF TRUT.

During the same campaign, the year of 1892, franked envelopes
were sent out by the Republican Territorial committee containing cir-
culars that were called 'Nuggets of Truth," the envelopes likewise
containing typewritten letters upon the letter head of the Republican
party, reading as follows:

SALT LAKE, UTAH , 1892.
DEAR SiR:: The literature that I this day send you it is desired shall

be placed in the hands of every man that is identified with the Repqb-
lican party.

It is also desired by us, that in order to reach the home of every
man in the Territory of Utah, that one coIpy of this work shall be placed
within his reach.

I would suggest the Sunday school, or the elders' meetings, or church
meetings, as the best means of attaining the desired result.

This will admit of no delay, and must be attended to promptly and
at once.

CHARLES CRANE,
Chairman R. [. Committee.

It must be apparent to all men that this was a most flagrant violation
of the pledges made that the church influence should not be used in our
political a airs.

USED THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

This action of a political committee was an effort to use the Sunday
schools, and the meeting8of the people where they assemble for the
purpse of worshiping God, to advance the cause of a :political party
and it has been' permitted to pass unrebuked bythose in authority.
The cele ated circular headed,d " Nugets of Truth," contained upon

the first page the picture of the Proi et Joseph Smith, and under-
neath that picture amutilated extrat rom remarks that he made upon
one occasion with regard to politics$.. It contained the picture of
Brigham Young>JohnTaylor, and Wilford Woodruff, three presidents
of the church, and Joseph F. Smith, one of the members of the first
presidency, and upon the lat page a large picture of Frank J. Cannon
the Republican candidate for Congres. It was this document, filled
with alleged extracts from speeches and public papers of the leaders of
the Mormon Church, and which it was claimed sustained the Repub-
lican idea of government, that it was proposed by the chairman of the
Republican committee should be circulated in the Sunday school, the
elders' meetings, and the church meetings, and was thus circulated.

JOSEPH F. SMITH 5 SPEECH.

On the evening of October 10, 1894, Joseph F. Smith, in_a speech in
the Seventeenth Ward of Salt Lake City, used this language: "If," said
the speaker, "1 had been the Republican party for the last thirty years
I would not have granted statehood to Utah, because it was generally
believed that her people were, to a man,-Democratic, and under those
circumstances I, as a Republican, would not have admitted Utah, hpw-
ever much she might have importuned me to do so.
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"I can not believe that when the prospect changed, and the likelihood
was that Utah would be Republican, that the Democrats would of their
own volition have passed the enabling act. It is the Republican minor-
ity in Congress who are to be thanked for the boon of statehood. I
do not believe that any honor is due Joe Rawlins for the gift of state-
hood, and I believe that by the grace of the Democratic party Utah
will enter the Union a Republicans State. No thinking man believes
in his heart that Joseph Rawlins deserves any credit for the passage of
the enabling act."
This extract illustrates the intense partisanship of the! man, and

throws some light upon his subsequent conduct and utterances.

HOW IT. WAS LAST YEAR.

In October, 1894, a Democratic speaker in a public meeting in the
city of Provo asked certain questions of the Republican candidate for
Congress, Mr. Frank J. Cannon, with reference to the plans of the
Utah C(ompany,: a corporation with vast power, of which Frank J.
Cannon was t e manager, and in which the members of the first presi-
dency were pecuniarily interested. No attention was paid to these
questions for eleven days, when, upon the eve of the election, there
appeared an answer signed by Frank J. Cannon, and a card signed by
tha members of the first presidency of the Mormon Church. iII the
Deseret News, the official organ of that church, together with a double-
leaded editorial declaring that the issue before the people was as to
whether the church leaders could thus be attacked by a man of the
reputation of the speaker who had asked the questions, and saying
that the people Would believe the first presidency before they wouil
believe the former, and that the people should defeat any party that
contained such a man. Tens of thousands of copies of that paper were
immediately printed and circulated through the Territorv, and it was
manifest to the most casual observer that it was all a part of a scheme
to elect the Republican candidate-and to defeat the Democratic candi-
date. One week before the election the canvass sent to the Demo-
cratic headquarters indicated a Democratic majority of 2,300. When
the returns of the election were received after this action taken by
the members of the first presidency of the Mormon Church and by
the church orgn, the Republican candidate, Frank J. Cannon, was
found to have been elected by 1,818 majority.

LYMAN IN PANGUITCH.

In the campaign of 1894, when Joseph L. Rawlins and Frank J.
Cannon were candidates before the people for delegate to Congress,
a prominent member of the twelve apostles, F. M. Lyman, a Repub-
lican, went through the southern counties, ostensibly on business for
the church, holding meetings in various places; and in many places,
notably at Panguitch, in Garfield County, advised the people that it
was the wish of the first presidency of the church that Frank J. Can-
non should be elected. And in divers instances while traveling in the
southern counties he advised individuals in' private consultation that
such was the wish of the first presidency. These facts have been eer-
tified as true to the leaders of the Democratic party by nmen in high
position in the Mormon Church, who knew whereof they spoke.
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Notwithstanding the former declaration of the presidents of the Mor-
mon Church that every member thereof was free from political church
dictation, yet in the December number of the Juvenile Instructor,
Mr. George Q. Cannon, in an article on "The results of politics," in
answer to criticisms that had been made of the political utterances
of a high church official denied the right of individual free speech by
asserting that even if there be apparent cause for saying severe things
and censuring members of the priesthood, no wise man will yield to
the temptation ito criticise for fear of grieving the spirit of the Lord.
He further said that no necessity could ever arise for men to take

upon themselves in their individual capacity the right to judge the
Lords servants, and that no man can talk lightly of them without
bringing himself under condemnation therefor.

THE TRUMBO TELEGRAM.

The enablin act for the admission of Utah was:approved on the
16th day of gJuly, 1894. On the 18th day of the same month Mr.
Rawlins, Democratic delegate, was still in Washington. Up to that
time the only report or claims in respect to the action taken in
Washington had een sent out through the Associated Press bv the
Republican correspondent of the Salt ake Tribune and MMr. Calvin
Reasoner, the Republican despondent of the Deseret News, and by
the corresponde of the Salt Lake Herald., No claim of honor or
credit for anything done in that Congress had been made by the Demo-
cratic delegate. Tn this situation on the 18th day of July, 1894, thiis
telegram was signed and sent to Washington:

SALT LAKE CInr, UTAH, July 18, 1894.
Colonel TRuno,

The Shorean, Washington, PD. (:
From the days of our travail in the wilderness, we have hopefully

Looked forward to the time when our Territory should be recognized.
by the nation as an honored member of its family of States; an while
we now accept, with hearts full of thanksgiving and praise to the God
of nations for what He hath so marvelous anywonlerfully wrought
we rejoice with and congratulate you on the successful termination 01
your labor, which has resulted in Utah's enfranchisement and political
deliverance to her people; for while your hand has not been seen
and others claim all the honor, those who know the facts fully appre-
ciate your efforts and freely accord to you their heartfelt gratitude
for the deep interest you have taken in the matter.

WILFORD WOODRUFF.
GEORGE Q. CANNON.
JOSEPH F. SMITH.

The effects of this telegram, whatever its intent, was, by the use-that is now being made otit, to deprive the Democratic party and the
Democratic delegate of an; of the credit justly due them for securing
the passage of the enabling act.

It is in this connection significant that just now this telegram,
together with others manufactured 'for political purposes only, are
being sent to the presidents of stakes and bishops of the Mormon
Church of Utah.
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FRANK CANNON'8 ADMISSION.

From the circular of the bishop of the Mormon Church of the Fifth
Ward of Ogden, it appears that Frank J. Cannon is in good standing
in that church and is stkpposed to be familiar with the methods di
those who control its policy.

In the Ogden Standard of September 24, 1895 a Republican paper,
there appeared a stenographic report of a speh made the previous
evening by Frank J. Cannon in the citv of Ogden, in which he said:
"There is another thing I want to say to the people of Ogden, and
while it will be something of a delicate subject to introduce here, the
exigency of the hour demands that I should make mention of it.
Just the night before election, if any of vour friends on the other
side should come to you with the information that he has discovered
some deep occult truth not known to you, to the effect that you should
remove the name of a certain candidate on the Republican ticket and
substitute the name of the Democratic: candidate for the same office,
and you should ask the source of his information, and he should reply
thatit came by grapevine telegraph; if he should whisper the name of
some person to you that you highly respected, and state to you that
his wish is that you should scratch the name of C. E. Allen from your
ticket and substitute that of B. H. Roberts, it is your duty to inform
your friend that the days of the grapevine telegraph in Utah politics
have pased. * * * I say this because we hear this thing going
about already. It is just the opposite to the story that was going
about last year."l

Last year Frank J. Cannon was the Republican candidate for Con-
gress against Joseph L. Rawlins, the Democratic nominee, and he
practically admits what we believe to have been the fact in the case,
that in that campaign the grapevine telegraph, as he terms it, was
used for the purpose of electing him and encompassing the defeat of
the Democratic candidate.
The suggestion that this man makes as to the course of hi h church

officials in political affairs indicates that there is reason for this people
to not only declare themselves free, but to make themselves free from
ulterior anddangerous influences.

THE PRIESTHOOD MEETING.

At the October conference of the Mormon Church in 1895, Joseph
F. Smith took occasion to preach upon the subject of home industry,
following the line of argument that is contained in the pamphlet called
"Nuggets of Truth"I and which Republicans throughout the Territory--
assert was strong Republican doctrine. His remarks were indorsed
by Republican papers upon the ground that they were in advocacy of
protection and bounty. On the succeeding day the priesthood meet-
ing was held, and 'in this priesthood meeting Joseph F. Smith, whose
Republicanism can not be doubted, arose and by necessary implication
severely criticized and condemned one of the candidates of the Demo-
cratic party for the United States Senate and the Democratic candi-
date for Congress from. this Territory for having accepted a political
nomination withoutfirst taking advice and counsel of the first presi-
dency. He had not ceased speaking before the Republicans present
were possessed with the idea that the church was in politics and desired
the success of the Republican party.
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His remarks were indorsed by George Q. Cannon, and from this
largely attended priesthood meeting men went into many sections of
the Territory and declared that jt was the wish of the first presidency
that the Republican ticket should be elected at the coming election,

Since that Mr. Smith and the president of the Mormon Church have
declared that they do not desire to influence any man's politics, but
they have yet to condemn they have yet to criticize, an man who
used the remarks made by ifessrs.8Smith and Cannon for theadvance-
ment of the Republican party. They have permitted their followers
-without rebuke, to convey to the people of the United States, in pub-
liC and in private conversation, the idea that the Mormon Church Was
dishonest from the time it declared itself out of politics.

THE IMPRESSION THAT EXISTS.

As a consequence of the foregoing and, many similar occurrences
which there is not space h -to enumerate there has spring up in the
minds of a great many of thZpeople of Utah the belief that the yres-idency of the Mormon Church desire the success of the Repubiicrn
party and are working to accomplish the defeat of the Democratic
party in the coming November election. That such an impression is
widespread very many reliable people have repeatedly affirmed. Such
an impression does exist, and a result of such magnitude must have
had an adequate cause.
The Democratic people of the Territory of Utah feel that they, have

been patient and long-suffering; that they have waited and hoped
against hope that an end would be- put to the use of 'the power of the
church in our political affairs, and they have therefore called this con-
vention;that the voice -of democracy may be beard, not only in Utah
but throughout the nation, declaring as It does declare now that every
Democrat is a free and independent citizen; that in Utah neither priest
nor layman, neither President nor Pope, shall now or hereafter be
allowed to manipulate those matters winch belong to the people.

STATEHOOD DUE TO DEMOCRACY.

:We can truthfully declare that statehood has been rendered possible
for Utah by the Democratic party. After repeated rebuffs from the
Republican party, which had refused every application for the admis-
sion of Utah into the Union, awDemocratic Delgate in Congress intro-
duced an enabling act which was passed by a Democratic House,
indorsed by a Democratic Senate, and promptly signed by a Demo-
cratic:President. Nothingtnow stands in the 'way of the complete
political liberty of Utah but the interference of church influence in
political affairs. Her constitution is framed. It has but to be adopted
in good faith, and the proclamation of the President who signed the
enabling act will issue and she will become a free State. That con-
stitution declares the complete divorce of church and state.

If the people of Utah intend that this shall mean in practice what is
stated in principle, the Democratic party will vote for the adoption of
the constitution and urge the immediate issuance thereafter of the
Presidential proclamation. When men vote for that document they
should understand that it must be maintained in letter and in spirit.
Democrats have no desire to retard the great consummation. On the
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contrary they are, as ever, the supporters as they have been the origi-
nators of the statehood movement, but demand that Utah shall Ibe free
in every'sense before as8uming the responsibilities of the proud posi-
tion to which the Democratic party has been the means of her exalta-
tion. We are for statehoood, but that must be statehood free from
the control of any ecclesiastical institution under the sun.

"'Equal and exact- justice to all men and special privileges to none"
is the foundation principle of the Democratic 'party. It is now and
everhas been the party of civil and religious freedom., It is the party
of toleration. it has ever been the defender of the rights of mdin id-
uals and thed advocate of personal liberty. It l)eliees in the people
and declares that they are the source of all political power. It stead-
fastly maintains that there shall be no invasion of personal rights: It
is a stanch iiphblder of the doctrine that man must be allowed to wor-
ship (God wheree he chooses and as he chooses, without molestation and
without interference, and that' on the other hand he should not he
directed in his course toward governmental affairs by those whom he
has chosen to minister to his spiritual welfare.

DECLARATION OF TRUTIS.

We declare the truth to be:
1. That man may worship his Maker as his conscience dictates.
II. That no state nor political body has the right to interfere with

this great privilege.
III. That manls first allegiance politically is to his country.
IV. That no church, ecclesiastical body, nor spiritul adviser should

encroach upon the political rights of the individ ual.
V. That in a free country no man nor body of men can, with safety

to the state, use the' name or the power of anyv religious sect or society
to influence or control the elective franchise.

VI. That a trust is imposed upon each citizen in at free country to
act politically upon his own judgment atid absolutely free from con-
trol or dictation, ecclesiastical or otherwise..

VII. That no political party can be required to obtain the consent
of any church, or the leader thereof, before selecting its candidate for
public office.

VIII. That no citizen, by reason of his association with any church,
can be absolved from his duty to the state, either in times of war or of
peace, without the consent of the state.
IX. That all men should he, an(l of right are, free to think, free to

acIt, free to speak, and free to vote without fear, molestation, intimida-
tion, or undue influence.

FORl POLITICAL FREEDOM.

Thus believing, whenever designing men have seized upon the cloak
of religion to hide from view their nefarious designs, tand while
appealing to man's spiritual faith have sought to direct his political
action for selfish ends, the Democratic party since its organization has
denounced such a cours.e. It has declared in the past, anid it declares
now, for every man's political freedornl, whatever may be the govern-
mental views of those, Who guide, his spiritual welfare.
.We therefore in the most solemn manner say that we will not be

S. Dec. 48t, 59- 1, vol 1-53
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so dictated, interfered with, or hindered in our political duties by
those selected to minister to us the consolations of the gospel.
The people being sovereign in this free land, to the people we make

ourappeal. The church being the source of man's religion, to the
church ve appeal when we so desire with regard to matters affecting
the conscience. We call upon the Democrats of Utah--men, women,
and children-and all other people who sympathize with our efforts to
secure political freedom, to assemble in every hamlet throughout the
Territory on the evening of Wednesday, the 30th day of October,
1895, at their usual places of:meeting, then and there to read this dec-
laration; to listen to such remarks as may be properly made in con-
nection therewith, and to solemnly consecrate themselves, their efforts,
their property, and all that they hold dear, if need be, to this cause of
human liberty.
And this cause, with the help of the One who holds the universe in

the hollow of His hand, we wil ever advance and maintain.

IT FULLY MET EXPECTATIONS-THE GREAT DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
WAS A TRIUMPHANT AFFAIR.

This is a Democratic year.
The foregoing enunciation of Democratic principles represents the

labor of the most remarkable convention held ir the Territory of Utah.
It was a great convention. It was the most enthusiastic of the year.
Hundreds of Democrats gathered from all parts of the Territory and
declared against any interference of church with state. The great
gathering was a joyful surprise to the most hopeful Democrat. It
was a complete answer to the most quibbling of the Republicans who
would belittle the issue.
The great Democratic party has spoken. In solemn tones it calls

upon the people of Utah to vindicate themselves. It has testified its
belief in this people. It has placed the issue squarely before them.
They have now in their own hands the vindication of their honor.
They may say whether Democracy has misplaced its trust.

It was a good convention from beginning to end. The best evidence
is the renewed courage and determination which the Democrats take
home with them. Men came long distances for the convention. They-
spent their money for it. But not one can 1)e found who believes he
was not justified. They all feel that a great crisis has been met and
that the future peace was worth the present trouble.
This is still a Democratic year.

rThe morning session.]

JUDGE POWERS MAKES A GREAT SPEECH( IN THE OPENING.

At precisely 11 a. In. Judge Powers came, upon the stage from the
west willg and walked to the chairman's seat. As soon as he came in
view he was recognized, and applause started in the Cache delegation.
It wascauight up and increaseddy the other delegations and spread to
the galleries. Applause, whistles, stamping, and cheers came from
all directions, and were renewed twice. Judge Powers had in his
hall an improvised gavel in the shape of a stout short stick. Judge
Powers sfrtick the table, twice and said:
"The convention will again come to order."
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C. W. Penrose was called upon for an invocation. He prayed for
the preservation in this country of civil and religious liberty, in
accordance with the Constitution.
The B. H. Roberts Glee C(lub sang for the first time the new

national air, "The Land of Washington," a very beautiful thing full
of the highest patriotic sentiment. This brought forth Kearty
applause, and the glee club sang as an encore the beautiful "1 Democ-
racy's Big Four." Whenever the names"Rawlins Thatcher, Roberts,
and John T. Caine" came in they were met with cheers and applause.

POWERS'S GREAT ADDRESS.

Judge Powers then arose and in solemn tones made his opening
address, as follows:
"The call of the Democratic State committee that has been read to

you 'this morning indicates to you the scope and purpose and the rea-
son for your assembling again in convention. Seldom has it become
necessary for any politicalparty, after it lhas placed its candidates in
the field, to ask that those men who named the candidates, who framed
the platform for them to stand upon, should again assemble for the
purpose of considering questions affecting the success of the party, as
well a the weal or woe of the people. [Apoplause.] I doubt whether
in any land, upon any occasion7 that there assembled a deliberative
body having a higher responsibility cast upon it than rests upon the
delegatesof the Ogden convention that are again in session.:[Applause.]

You have met to discuss, to (consider., -and to act upon a, question
for statesmen; you are called upon to solve a problem and to advocate
a principle for which men in all times since God said ' Let there be
light,' and there was light, have been'willing to lay dowl their lives. It
is a principleofpersonal liberty-the principle of politicalfreedom-the
principle before which all qIuestions arel dWarfed. In allages,.when the
people havesoughttoestabl ishtheii rights thosewho werein power and
believed they were safely intrenched have endeavored to' laugh their
efforts to scorn; they have ridiculed their motives; they have distorted
their purposes; they have Sought to belittle that which is dear-as dear
to the intelligent and liberty-loving man as his life.
"In the present crisis that is nowtto be met by the Democratic party

history has repeated itself, and upon all hands men who believe they
are about to secure the fruits of unlawful interference with the rights
of the people have cried down' the idea of your reassembling and
laughe{ ait the thought that you had a grievance-Thave tried to
belittle the question. History will again repeat itself Whenl this conl-
vention shall have acted arnd the people shall finally hal e passed upon
this issue that is now thrust upon them, for they who laughed will be
buried beneath the avalanche of votes. [Applause.j

THlE II(IHEST STATESMANSHIP.

"We are here, then, assembled upon a grave occasion, to consider a
question that requires the highest statesmanship. If it were needed
for me to Say anything upon the subject,imy words would be for you
to approach that work as you would approach the act of making your
will before going Upon the field of battle. That vhich you (10 here
to-day not only will be alpart of the listory of Utah tand America, but
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it will even inure to the weal or the woe of this people, which, God
knows, have had enough of sorrow, distress, and suffering. [Applause.]
If you act with moderation, yet with firmness; if you meet this issue
in no spirit of passion; if you take from your minds all malice, if any
there be therein, then your action will be that your children and your
children's children will rise up and call you blessed for what you do
this day. ![Applause.] So the thought that I would suggest to you is
that you approach this question in the spirit that I have indicated, with
no thought of wrong toward any man, but with the firm resolution
that in the matters Which are'of the'pople and belong to the people,
the people sball and will be free. [Great cheering and-applause.]

'Those whose heads here are silvered with the frosts and snows of
many winters have but to turn their thoughts back to the long, the
dark, the terrible night that Utah has passed through; you have but
to consider the distress that you have witnessed-and it has not been
confined to roimons; it has not been confined to Gentiles-all the
people here have tasted of the cup of bitterness that was thrust to
their lips. It had been hoped that allt that which had caused the peo-
Lle so much sorrow and suffering had been buried never :to be revived.

It had& been hoped by us that henceforth there would be no division
here politically upon religious lines that no man would seek to play
upon the religious feelings of the people. Year after yoear, campaign
after campaign, there have been interjected into our political affairs
that which has been said would be and that which should be and that
which hereafter shall be kept out. [Applause.]

THE CULMINATION MERELY.

It culminated in a recent occurrence that is a part of the history
of this Territory, and true indeed werelth-e words of those who, in a
spirit of sarcasm, stated that the chairman of the State committee,
recognizing that his party was defeated, therefore-asked for the reas-
sembling ot this convention. I was confident of victory the day before
the fateful Monday, and it was an army- fleeing from the battlefield
on the Tuesday following. And why? Because in every nook and
corner in the territory there were men and women who were saying
that our candidates and our party were-under a ban. Our own people
disheartened, knowing the power and influence of those in authority,
knew not what to do or where to turn; felt that without any fault on
their Part, a victory that was theirs -by right was being in an unjust
and wicked nrn1nner taken from them. So, upon carefully considering
the situation, there came news in the papers, before we had taken any
action, that our candidate for Ccongress wa to be forced to resign
and there were remarks flying here and there as thick as snowflakes
on it wilnter's day.
There wyere questions coming and demands being made that action

should be taken. Finally, the State committee was assembled, and it
considered this matter seriously and carefully for hours, and it deter-
mined that this question having been thrust upon this people -at this
time, it was the duty of, Democracy, which is always unterrified, to
Ineet it like meln. tApplause.] And it recognized that the people
being the source of all political power, it could only be properly met
by the representatives of then Democratic party coming from all the
different (iluarters of the Territory, in convention assembled, so that
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when the word was spoken as to what should be done, it would be with
the majesty of that. great party founded by the man who wrote the
Declaration of independence. [Applause]. So we have asked you
to assemble here to-day in a spirit of kindness toward all, but with the
firmdetermination that we propose to march forward to victory. For
my own part, when this news came to rue, when 1 observed that our
people were discouraged, I felt and I said that if we are to have the
victory that was within our grasp taken from) us by ulterior means,
then we would know that this, Territory was false to the pledges that
it made to the nation; we would know that this peoi)le were not the
honest people that they had said to the world they are. We would
know that we had better far remain here under the tutelage of
the National Government, and we shoul d not enter the uJnion tinder
false pretenses, but that we should take down our ticket and vote
down the constitution. [Tremendous applause.]

-PEOPLE ALL RIGHT.

:"But no sooner did the word go forth that your committee pro-
posed tob stand firm and to plant itself upon the eternal prillciple of
human liberty and political freedom, that it proposed to give to every
church tthe rgihtbs that it seeks for itself as a political party, there-
eame words of cheer. There caMe words of assurance froni men who
I had feared would distrust my motives, 1 having fought them as hard
as 1 could in days gone by, but they said to me that they were with
me in this fight, and I sent back the word to them that I was with
them in this fight. [Applause.] So the course of the State committees
became clear; it was to march forward, though but 20 men should fol-
low; it was to sustain the constitution of thle State; it was to appeal
to the people, and to call to their ininds the fact that when they vote
for the constitution they vote against any union of church alnd state,:
and upon such an issue as that, as God is My judge, 1 would prefer to
march with you to an overwhelming aefeat than to enjoy victory
gained by such means as the. Republican party are using to-day in
order to defeat Democracy., [Tremn udos applause.] For if we do
not succeed in this campaign upon this: issue, which will not down; if
we do not succeed now, during our lifetime we call fight for that prin-
ciple, and some day our children or our grandchildren will Win, and
then you will be remembered when the mieln who seek to enjoy the
fruits of Republican efforts and machinations are cast into oblivion.
[ARYlatise,]
[A have. faith in the people; you have responded to this call in such

a manner that I am-satistied that there is no weakening; 1 am satis-
fed that we are to march forward to a victory that will cover Utah
with glory, because she will enter the Union as a free State, the peo-
pie having declared, as they will by their votes, that there is nothing
theoretical, but there is here a practical division between politics and
religion. [Applause.]
"Go forward into the fight; take the word of cheer to every hamlet

in this Territory. Carry back to every man, woman, and child the
thought that I now give you, that 'this is a Democratic year,' and that
Democracy is going to win [applause]; that it will not only be a
victory for the Denmocratic party, but it will inure to the benefit of
every man, woman, and chiMl and close the door forever to religious
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hatred and persecution. It will bring all classes nearer and nearer
tether, it will give us peace, and bury the animosities of the past.
Al this is a matter for which men can and for which men should fight.
It is a principle ever living; it will write victory upon our banner in
November. [Renewed and continued applause]i

FROM, MRS. BATHSHEBA SMITH.

Throughout Judge Powers's remarks he had been deeply earnest.
Ile spoke slowly, but impressively, and was visibly holding himself
well in hand. lie was frequently interrupted with spontaneous and
hearty applause, cheers breaking forth several-times. At the conclu-
sion he announced he would read two communications:
DEAR SIR: I am greatly obliged to you for sending me complimen-

tary tickets to attend the great Democratic State convention to-day,
but owing to circumstances I am unable to attend. I should be
delighted to be present at such a gathering of Democrats in champion-
ing the cause of " equal and exact justice to all and special privileges to
none." All hail, Democracyl M B
S ~~~~~~MPC8.BATHSHEBA SMITH.
This was greeted with great applause.

MOSES THATCHER'S LETT'R-HE TAKES IS POSITION RIGHT IN LINE
WITK HIS PARTY.

Judge Powers then read the following letter, which provoked great
applause from the mere announcement:

LOGAN, UTAH, October 21, 1896.
Hon. 0. W. POWERS,

(2hairrnan Democratic Territoril Commdttee,
and Mdembers of the Reconvened Convetion.

GENTLEMEN: Owing to the Unsatsf cry condition of my health,
which renders it impossible for me to be with you, I adopt this m11eans
of conveying to your honorable body a statement of my position on
questions arising from the veryseriousLycrisiswhich without volition
of the Democratic party, now confronts us; and in the proper and per-
manent: solution of which, as I view it, is involved the honor, peace,
prosperity, and liberty of Utah's inhabitants. [Applause.]
As heretofore, when treating on political issues, I have sought to

be candid and straightforward in word and act and the conditions now
confronting us, as well as my honor and that of the party of which I
am a member, demand that I should continue along those lines, leav.-
ing nothing of a doubtful nature upon which to found an argument as
to my position, either by friends or by political opponents. [Hearty
applause.]

HOW HE HAS STOOD.

My connection with matters relating to the present grave crisis
would appear to warrant a brief statement of in political acts since
the division of the citizens of Utah on national anllocal political ques-
tions. At the outset I was strongly-impressed with the idea that it
would 1)e better for the ecclesiastical officers of the dominant religious
society in Utah, as well as in the interest and welfare of the people, for
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prominent church officials, including the members of the first presi-
dency, the twelve apostles, and the presidency of the quorum of sev-
enties, not to involve themselves in active partisan politics, believing
that their influence should be brought to bear against the'scrimonious
jealousies likely to arise in a contest over questions in which the masses
of the people were not then well informed;. In other words, that these
high ecclesiastical authorities might be called upon to pour oil on the
politically disturbed waters of our fair Territory; a task which I then
and now believe can be successfully performed by those only who had
not become partisan in their political preferences, and I believe that
action inharmnony with those ideas was about that time taken, bitt was
shortly thereafter, as I remember, ignored and that as the record I
tbink will show, not by members of the Democratic party, but by'
their Republican political opponents.
The following is an extract from the Salt Lake Herald of July 30,

1891j and is a synoposis of remarks made by myself at a Democratic
meeting held in the Salt Lake theater on that date.

'The Democrats held a rousing meeting at the Salt Lake theater
last evening.

" Hon. Moses: Thatcher-was there as a listener. While the meetin
was being adjourned the vast audience demanded that he speak, and
after hesitating~till the demand grew beyond resistance, he appeared
and spoke briefly."

This is what t e Herald says of it:

HOW HE STOOD IN 1891.

"7Mr.Dyer stepped forward to say that the meeting was at an end,
but cries or Moses Thatcher resounded from all parts of the house,
and Mr. Thatcher finally stepped to the front and said: "For reasons
which I think sufficient I have taken no active part in this campaign-
not because I was not in sympathy with the, grand old Democratic
party but because there are many people in Utah throughout the
length and breadth of the land, who believe that the church dominates
the State in Utah. Because of the ecclesiastical position which I
occupy,I desire to say no word in this campaign, but look to these
gentlemen for the educating of the people. A great hero of many
battles who had shot and shell tear up the ground at his feet, who has
seen the blood of those who wore the blue and the gray flow in streams,
said to Lee when the latter surrendered and handed hint his sword:
'No, General, not a horse or a mule. You will need them all for
your spring plowing.' It is a glorious thing to -be magnanimous.
You may look on that picture and then turn and look on this. The
Mornian people are sincere. [Tremendous applause.]
"We trust the gentile Democrats and Mormon Democrats alike,

because they can not go back on their promises without stultification.
Stultification is dishonor, and to us dishonor is worse than death.
[Prolonged applause.] I ant opposed to a union of church and state,
and always have been. [Applause.] It can not exist under the Amleni-
can system of government. [Applause.] WVe have never been under-
stood, but, thank God, we will be."
The above needs no explanation and is here inserted for the purpose

only of showing my1r political attitude at that time, and it is wholly
unnecessary to review the history of politics in this Territory since
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that date, every citizen of this Territory being fully posted on the
matter. I therefore need waste none of the time of this reconvened
convention in an argument respecting the political struggles in this
Territory during the past three years; nor need I add anytiing on the
question of church influence being directly or indirectly to the injury
of one party and correspondingly to the benefit of another, because
that question has been fully discussed during the period to which I
allude.

FROM THE OTHER SIDE.

From the beginning in nearly all, if not all, of my political addresses
and private conversations I have uniformly sought to impress upon
the minds of the people the absolute separation of church and state,
holding that the civil obligations of the citizen should in no degree
trammel the exercise of a man's religious obligations, nor, on the other
hand, should the exercise of his religious duties interfere with his
obligations to the State and nation whose citizen he was; maintaining
always that there were no presidents apostles, nor othor Church officials,
as such, in politics, and that the freedom of the citizen in these matters
was not the gift of any man or combination of men, but a bequestfrom
the fathers who, for the benefit of themselves their posterity, and
future generations, placed their' honor, their fortunes, and their lives
upon the altar of human liberty.

In support of those views I submit the following extracts froni. a
sermon delivered by myself at Logan in April, 1892, which embodies
my present convictions and ideas upon the matters therein treated.

THEORY OF CHURCH AND STATE.

The writer then quoted a lengthy sermon eliverd by himself begin-ning Israel sought, at a peroo in the world's history, a kingly gov-
ernment, a union of civil and religious rule. God, having forewarned
them of its evil results7 finally yielded, asan indulgent parent often
yields to the importunitiesofmisiuided children. Then he traced
the theocraic government of Ze iah the command that the people
must submit themselves to Nebuchadnezzar and the evils which ol-
lowed their refusal to separate the church and state. He spoke also
of then attempt of Nebuchadnezzar to force a worship Iof the golden
calf and the evils that came from it. He traced history down to the
time of Christ, when he commanded that the people "render unto
C&esar the things that are (Ctesar's and unto God the things that are
God's." He took up the union of church and state effected in Euro-
pean countries and the action of the people who fled to America for
freedom.
"Then came the struggle for nationality," he continued, " that

finally found voice in the Declaration: of Independence, demanding
advanced human rights as outlined in the Constitution, an -instrument
inspired of God. Its writers, pofiting by the experience of the past,
made religious liberty its chief corner stone, but avoided a union of
church and state. Without violation of that sacred charter of human
rights, Congress can pass no law respecting the establishment of religion
or preventing the free exercise thereof. To that guaranty of the
Constitution we owe our existence as a church."
He declared the People's Party was the outgrowth of opposition
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which united the spiritual and temporal interests of the Mormon peo-
ple, leading to the charge that the Mormons believed in church and
state, with a preference for the church.: That was not true. Their
theory of free government is that sovereignty is in the people. Thib
is a doctrine of republican democracy and is built upon a confidence in
the honesty and integrity of the: masses, who voice their sentiments
in the words "Vox populi, vox Dei." Theocracy would express itself
in the words "Vox D, vox populi."
"We have no presidents or apostles candidates for political offlee,

though such, aA citizens only might 1e pleased with the votes of the
people. The idea that church officials, as such, desire to influence the
pohticdl bias or vote of any man is certainly erroneous; and if there
are thoseE who claim otherwise after what has been authoritatively said
on this matter their conduct is certainly most reprehensible. I He
recalled the words of President Woodruff and said he would not doubt
that man for an instant. He continued to show that at the time of
they delivery of the sermon be would not enter politics, believing it
ineompatible with: his high office in the church.
The letter continued:
"I haveinserted these extracts for the purpose bf showing what my

views were three years ago on the issues now confronting us, and I
need not dwell upon what has transpired during that period, because
the people are already well informed upon those issues."

UNDER A BAN.

Many Democrats, if not the majority, in Utah have been made to
feel that they were, more or less, under a religious ban, and have had
to endure the slurs, if not the direct insults, tauntingly and sneeringly
put upon them by men who had espoused other political doctrines,
and many have endured insinuations as to their religious integrity,
and that which recently occurred in the priesthood meeting was a
natural sequence of causes leading up to that culmination.

Personally, 1 have rio complaint to make because of what then and
there happened, in the allusions made to myself, because, as I view it,
the individual peace, happiness, integrity, and reputation of one man,
or a score of men, cuts bult little figure in matters of great conse-
quence to the people of Utah, like that which now confronts us, but I
may bepermitted tosay in passing that nothing in the acts andwords
of myself would warrant any person irr the church in the belief that
I would not upon proper occasion show, as I have always done, the
respect due my ecclesiastical superiors, and that without in the least
degree doing a wrong or in any way affecting the honor of the polit-
ical party to which I belong.

1 have always believed, and now believe, that there is abundance of
room in-Utah as elsewhere for a citizen to do his whole duty to the
State without in the least degree interfering with his obligation to the
church of which he may be amember. The thought had never occurred
to me that I had at any time been a priestly hireling. Upon the least
intimation from those who furnish means from which myself andothers
have received compensation that such is their views of the matters I
I would thereafter neither take nor expect compensation for ecclesi-
astical work, but wouldgladly do all inin{power, trusting the future
for the rewards to which 1 would be entitled.
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Recent occurrences intensify the demand, as expired in our State
constitution, that State and religious matters must not be united, and
that while it is the duty of the State to protect the church in the
enjoyment of the fullest religious freedom, the church must not attempt
to dominate in civil affairs, and on this point' I am with my party and
do not hesitate to believe that our citizens when given the opportunity
will vindicate and maintain their political honor.

Believing, as I do, that the citizens of Utah will once more, at the
polls in November, vindicate their integrity and preserve their honor
as I expect to do, I shall vote for the constitution, being ready and
willing, in and out of season, to do my part in maintaining the politi-
al rig ts, privileges, and blessings of free institutions.
And now, in conclusion, in view of what has recently occurred,

should the members -of the conventionIfeel, that it would by in the
interest of the Democratic party in Utah to have my name withdrawn
as a possible candidate for the United States Senatorship, you may
regarddmy resignation as herein tendered, but should you still think
that IVshould remain whereyour action at Ogden placed me, I shall be
:with you, head, heart, and hard to the end. Very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

Moes THrrount.

A TEMNDOUS DEMONSTRATION.

There applauseall through fthe reading. It reached it climax
howeveerhen Judge Powers, raising his voic, read the sentence con-
tainig the words: "The church must not attempt to dominate the
state; and on this point I am with my rty." At this word Judg
Powers stopped a moment, and before he could rpceeAdth Cache
County delegation began to applaud and cheer. The house took it up
and cheer aftr cheer ran through the house. At its height, Lyman
R. Martineau, of Cache, who was in the pit arose and waved his hat.
The Cache delegation arose and cheered. lFhen J. L. Rawlins came
forward on the front of Sth stage, waving his hat and cheering. The
house responded, men and women waving hats and handkerchiefs,
cheering, stamping, applauding, and raising the roof. At the end of
the address 'there was a repetition of this scene,)atthe end'of which a
delegate from Morgan calfe:dfor three cheers for Moses Thatcher, and
they were given with hearty good will. Never was such a acene wit-
enessed in a convention in Utah as that which grew out of the reading
of this manly, straightforward letter.
Judge Dusenberry, Of Provo, moved that the committee on creden-

tials of the convention make the list of delegates present. Adopted.
COMMWIfEE ON DECLARAON.

Charles H. Hart, of Cache, moved the appointment of a committee
on declaration and order of business of one fm each county. Judge
'Powers waited a moment and then put the motion. There was a chorus
of "Iayes" and the contrary was about to be put when Charles Baldwin
arose in the body of the house and said he wanted to opose the motion.
He was ruled out of order on the ground that he was interrupting-s
vote and the motion was carried.
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"This looks like rule," said Baldwin.
P. J. Daly moved thit the motion be reconsidered, but as he had

notrvoted, August B. Elder was compelled to come to his aid. On
motion of R. W. Sloan the motion was laid on the table.
The roll was then called and the following were nai~ed as the com-

mittee:
Beaver, G.iH. Fennemore; Boxelder Nels Jenson; Cache, J. H.

Paul; Carbon, John Hood; Davis, B. if. Roberts; Emery, William
Howard; Garfield, not represented(Grands not represented; Iron,
EdwardJ. Palmer Juab, H. J. Mcdune; Kane, C. W. Penrose; Mil--
lard, James A. Melville; Morgan, Joshua Williams; Rich, Aquilla
Nebeker; San Juan Jerrold R. Letcher; Salt Lake, A. T. Schroeder;
Snpete, GfyP.Wilson; Sevier, Bernard H. Greenwood; Summit,
John Boyden; Tooele, E. A. Wall; IJinta, L. Johnson; Utah, S. R.
Thurman; Wasatch, William Buys; Washington, Moroni Snow;
Waryne, Richard W. Young; Weber, David Evans.

BALDWIN'8 VIEWS.

Drvid Evans moved that the rules be suspended and that Mr. Bald-
win be given an opportunity to express his views. This was carried.s~~~~~~~ exrs s vi is waea.:aMr, Baldwln said bis reason was that the motion was premature.
An emergency had arisen and the convention was recalled for the pur-
pose of finding what the party wanted. How could a committee draft
an: address until it was known what was wanted. If some fireworks
only were to be :let off, men used to pyrotechnics should be appointed.
He wanted a full discussion.

EVANS'S RESOLUTION OF INQUXtY.

David Evans, of0Weber, moved the following resolution:
"Whereas it ka been, asserted that the language usedat the recent

priesthood-mieeting by Joseph F. Smith relative to the candidacy of
Moses Thatcher and B. H. Roberts has been distorted, misquoted, and
misunderstood: Now, therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the chairappoint a committee of five to wait upon
the presidencypof the church and respectfully ask'for a verbatim report
of what was said relative to the candidacy of said Thatcher and Roberts
at said priesthood meeting, to the end that the public may know exactly
what was said on that subject on said occasion.
Mr. Meloy: I move an amendment to the resolution that the name

of P.;. H. Lannan be substituted for the first presidency. [Laughter.]
This was ruled out.
Mr. Evans said he had always been opposed to union of church

and state, but he believed there should be a full understanding of the
matter. Both President Woodruff and Joseph F. Smith have said
there was no political significance in the remarks. They say their
langtuage has been distorted. Should we not know precisely what was
said? Ce will not be catering to the church.
Mr. Rawlins arose on the platform and was greeted with applause.

He said it would be a part of the duty of the committee on declaration,
and moved that the resolution be referred to it with power to act.
Judge Judd moved a recess until 3 p. in., and it was taken.
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[Afternoon Feluon.]

SOME RINGING SPEECHES BY LEADING DEMOCRATS.

Owing to the fact that the committee on declaration required more
time than was at first presumed necessary, the afternoon session was
delayed until 3.30, when Chairman Powers called the convention to
order.
Joseph M. Cohen read the report of the committee on credentials,

showing that 650 delegates were entitled to seats. The report recoin-
mended-each delegation be permitted to east the full vote of the county.
The report was adopted

FISHER HIARRIS.

The chair stated that the committee on declaration would require
about twenty minutes more, whereat loud cries went up for Harris.
There was no resisting the appeal, so Fisher Harris came forward and
made :one of his characteristic ringing Democratic speeches.
Mr. Harris said in part there was very little for him to say but as

he sat in his chair at the morning session he heard the sound of the
coming years which tramped down, the aisles of time, marching on
to battle for Americanism, headed by Democracy. There is no time
to fa an issue like the present. it ha been said that he :was infavor
of withdrawing the ticket. He wnot. He belied: in fighting the
battle out on the lines drawn and as confient that Demcacy would
come back bearing the golden fruits of victory. Democracy was
always the first in all questions of political reform, and with the
confidence he had in the people of Uftah he was assured of sucess
Republicans have prided themselves on being the patriots of the coun-
try. They have plucked the tai feathers of the eagle to make him
scream from Appomattox to Ethe present time. :But where are they
in this strife for American principles? Skulking as usual, while
Democrats are in the van carrying the colors of freedom. Back of
the song breathes the spirit of the singer, behind the canvas is the
soul of the painter, behind the stars is the omnipotence of God him-
self, and behind Democracy is the undying principle of truth. We
shall win the fight so sure as the sun rolls his accustomed course.

REID, OF SANPETE.

When Mr.: Harris finished William K. Reid arose and said: "The
eyes of all Utah are on Sanpete, and Sanpete is, 46 strong, all with
you. So hefp us God, Sanpete isAmerican and they can not Sway us,
for we are with the. Democracy of Utah."

JUDGE JUDD SPEAKS.

Responding to a popular clamor Judge Judd came forward and said
that when the conference met and was dissolved another meeting took
place and in hours almost the feeling went out that the candidates of
the Democratic party were anathematized and were to be defeated.
That is the occasion of your assembling. The Republicans say this is
a grand-stand play of 0. W. Power, but I tell you it is a grandstand
play of the people. [Cheers.] Heretofore in dealings with the Mor-
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mon Church in matters political we have dealtwith the question with
gloved hands. But we are called here to-day in convention to deal
with this matter and speak plainly. Let us be men.
Judge Judd referred to the Trumbo circular bearingthe telegram

fromthe first presidency, and said hewas inclined to Ieave the polit-
ical field; but when James Moyle had appealed to him to not desert
DemnocraIy, he vowed by the eternal, he was in the fight to stay, and
to fight for the principleof eternal divorce of church and state. He
believedthe people of Utah were greater than any priesthood. The
People of America are watching this contest. The press of the country
is watching Utah. It is going to announce to-morrow that Utah is
American, because this people is going to prove true to itself. It is
not safe to tamper with the liberties oftthe Anglo-Saxon blood, as his-
tory demonstrates. It is not safe to attempt to tamper with the people
of Utah.
Remember that when you leave this convention the fight has just

begun. it will be whispered that this man and that has offended.
Stand firm and say that no man can tamper with the rights of Ameri-
can citizenship. I: believe the people appreciate the emergency, but
are capable of meeting it.
The speaker criticised the.course of the Tribune. In days gone by

it criticized him for attempting to "deliver Utah to the Mormon hier-
archy." But to-day he stood fighting the battle of Anierican freedom,
while the Tribune is owned&and controlled by the Mormon Church.
Judge Judd quoted some of the recent editorials in which the Tribune
discussed the topic of apostasy.
A voice: "Judge, when was the Tribune baptized?"
"I will answer your question. It was baptized when the com-

pact was made to send Frank J. Cannon and C. C. Goodwin to the
United States Senate. Don't interrogate ue too closely, old man, or
I will tell you a whole lot."
Judge Judd then retired.
Judge Powers announced that Judge King, of Provo, would address

the convention. The eloquent judge was greeted with great applause.
KING'S ABLE ADDRESS.

Judge King said he believed that the great body of Democracy was in
favor of taking such steps as would emphasize the fact that they believe
in absolute religious and political freedom. lie spoke not only as a
Democrat but as a Mormon. He had worked in that church for
years. The hope of his heart is with the success of that curch.
Religion is a divine attribute to which all should pay devotion. But
unti the day shall come when the King of Kings shall rule, the
line between church and state must be strictly drawn and men mnust
hew to the line.
He has been a Mormon for years. If lie understands the teachings

and spirit of the church all men are to be free and equatl, and what is
COsar's must be rendered to Ctesar and what is God's must be ren-
dered to God. It should not be difficult to determine where the alle-
giance to the church should begin and end and where the allegiance to
the state should begin and end. There is a province for each. There
is a line beyond which neither should go. lie believes the Democratic
party to-day, ats in the past, will stand as the exponent of religious
liberty and political freedom.
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It is a peculiar thing that when the Democratic party in this Ter-
ritory lifted its voice for American principles, the Republican party,
which has always made its boast of being progressive and patriotic
stands like a wall against it. The Republicans should strike hands
with the Democrats and say they wanted to see a fair contest and vic-
tory without any religious interposition. He would rather see the
Democratic party go down in-defeat again, again, and yet again, rising
phenix-like after every defeat until the victory came at last, than to
have the dishonor of submitting to such interference,
The Democratic party will make the issue. It will make no war on

any church. That would~be contrary to the principles of the founders
of the party, who wrote the Declaration of Independence. "1 want to
toll you that upon the morrow each Democrat must consecrate himself
anew, his life and his services to the principles upon which our glori-
ous party is united. I do not believe that the Mormon people will
show any ingratitude when the time comes for favors that have been
given to them. If wc go forward advisedly, courageously, and cheer-
fully, victory will be ours, the action of the party will be -vindicated,
and Utah will have an amelioration of their past."

L. R. MARINEAUX.

Judge Powers then called hpon Hon. L. R. Martineaux, of Cache,
who-made a brief 'address.
The speaker aid that while he was no orator, the conditions which

confront us are such 'that every man owes a duty to his fellow-man to
speak. The people of Utah, if they shall adopt the constitution at the
coming: election, will voote against the union of church and state. Let
every man stand by the principles of Democracy and work for its
interests.
There is a question at issue which involves the honor of young Utah.

There are 80,000 young Mormons here who love the church as they
love their lives8,but they love their honor more'.. The speaker believed
they would vindicate- that honor. The church, as a church, is not
fighting Democracy, but designing men within its confines are using
their positions against its principles. But "this is a Democratic year"
and Democracy will win. Freedom will roll in a tidal wave over Utah
and carry everything ahead of it.

JUDGE M'ILLAN.

Judge McMillan of Ogden, was asked to speak, and responded. At
first he had doubt:ithe wisdom of calling this convention. He thought
the Democratic party should pay no attention to the question, but after
looking over the magnificent assemblage he felt sure that the action
taken would go forth to the people andthat they would indorse it.
Although clouds lowered around the ship of Democracy, the light

was breaking in the East. Stand by with strong hearts and willing
hands, and if the vessel goes down, whether it be in political sea or
ecclesiastical gulf, have the colors nailed to the mast.

JUDGE H. H. ROLAP?.

Judge Powers in a neat speech introduced Judge Rolapp, of Ogden.
The speaker spoke forcibly and to the point.
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He came to America to enjoy the rights of citizenship and was as
firm in the faith as when he first sought liberty. He was proud of his
inembership in the dominant church; had vindicated its doctrines, and
would be glad to do so once more. But under no circumstances would
he allow any church to dictate his political opinions. He did not
believe the church was attempting to dominate, but deigning men
were trying to manipulate matters. Come to Weber with a strong
declaration of right and preach Democracy and we will respond with
a majority.

DR. ELLEN D. FERGUSON.

Judge Powers then introduced his "first counselor," Dr. Ellen B.
Ferusorn.

Thie speaker believed all women were Democrats by nature, because
there is aX sense of justice in their being, which appeals for justice, for'
equal rights to all, special privileges to none. Although women are
not permitted to do more than work for Democracy at present, the
time is not afar distant when two-thirds of them will vote the Demo-
cratic ticket.

If you will stand to your principles like men (and, mind you, the
women will be behind you and hold you up) you will win a victory. Is
this country to rise superior to ecclesiastical authority in politics, or
is it not? I think it is. The Republican eye is blinded to the situa-
tion. The bees are in their bonnets, else they would strike hands with
-Democracy and fight for principle.
The speaker believed the convention met, not to elect candidates sol

much as to stand for religious liberty. -She did lot believe the church
desiredto fasten the shackles on awnyione. The principles of the church
are one thing, the men another. And while we are fighting for these
principles let our tongues be not used in. denouncing principles which
in themselves teach nothing pernicious.
Just as Mrs. Ferguson finished several members of the committee

on address were seen in the house, and a minute later Chairman J. H.
Paul appeared upon the stage and announced that the committee was
not yet ready to report. Therefore a recesA was tAken until 7 o'clock.

(Evening Wession.3

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS OF THE PARTY.

The First Regiment band rendered the "MHnting song," which
provoked hearty applause. When this was over the Roberts quartet
sang "Just bebre the battle," which, of course, WMs rewarded by an
encore. They sang "the land of Washington," a selection which
demonstrated the patriotism of the audience, for never was su cheer-
ing heard in the Salt Lake theater. Talk about making the wellkir
ring Why, ring isxA't an adequate term-they made it fairly howf.
When the quartet finished, the committee on address presented

the resolutions quoted above, adopted by unanimous vote, which were
read by Judge Powers.
De Lamar, of Tooele, wanted to amend the declaration by inserting

the names of those who had used church influence at Panguitch andl
other places in order that the people might know who the inen are.
The motion was seconded by Alfale's YoUng, of Salt Lake, who wantedI((
to know who the man was.
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"F. M. Lyman," was the reply.
Several objections were made, among them by David Evans and

Delegate Seaman, of Weber.
Professor. Paul said the name was in the hands of the committee,

which had omitted to insert it because it was not deemed wise to use
too many iamnes and make unnecessary enemies; but if any one
wanted. the proof they could get it by calling on the committee.

J. ii. Tinimony and Robert Sloan favored the amendment.
Ai. I). (Galsh, of Utah, wanted to go on record as wanting any man

who violated the most sacred principle of government to be his eternal
enemy. rhe people of Utah and the United States demand that Mr.
Lyman's namne be inserted.

,Judge MIeIlillan reminded the convention it was making history.
It is possible that in hewing to this line some man's toes may 'be cut,
but the toes ought not to be there. He believed the names should be
inserted as a warning. The convention was hot assembled to white-
wash or malign, but to do justice. He demanded the insertion be
made.
The amendment prevailed by an overwhelming vote, it being prac-

tically unanimous.
Professor Paul then moved to strike out the paragraph adopted.'
Judge Judd moved to table Paul,'s motion, which lost.
By request, Judge Powers read the paragraph.
Robert Sloan urged the adoption of the paragraph if true, but to

strike out if untrue.
DelegaterThurnman, of Utah, opposed striking out. He didn't believe

in censsuring one mlan and omitting another when both were guilty.
Hew to the line.

Professor Paul said the committee had not thb same amount of evi-
dence in the Lyman case as. in the others and he did not want any
evidence that could niot be fully substantiated.

'NMr. Schroeder stated that thb evidence came to the committee on
the written statement of two reputable citizens of Panguitch, and he
was willing to rest his case.
Judge Judd said the convention had apparently arrived at a point

where childs' play began and manhood ceased. Ile thought the para-
graph should he retained.

It was retained by1 anl overwhelming vote.
P. J. Daly offered the following, which was seconded by H. J.

Dirnniny:
"That the Democratic party retire its ticket fromn the field.
" That it disband and work against the admission of Utah as a State.
"That all parts of the address in conflict with this resolution be

.stricken out."
Mr. Creer miioved to table the resolution, which prevailed.
Mr. Daly said: " 1 want to know whether gag rule is to prevail here

or nlot?" -

"The Chair is not here to answer conundrums,"' was the reply.
David Evans, of Ogden, said that he voted in favor of tabling the

resolution, but he believed that Daly's resolution was entitled to
consideration and would miove its reconsideration. The convention
recontidere(l it, and It. J. Dinniny took the floor in advocating the
passage of the Daly measure.
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DINNINYS VIEWS.

Mr. Dinniny said it was utterly inconsistent to scold a little bit and
do nothing else. We have said that the leaders have not kept their
words. 'We all know that owning to the falsehood of the leaders of
the Mormonn Church we were, defeated last year in the last ten days
before election. We were defeated because off broken declarations.
Are we to declare the perfidy since 1891, and then only declare we are
free. The dearest thin to the leaders to-day is statehood. Now, in
light of history what in God's name call we expect when we get state-
hood? Under that we will have no state, but all church, and unless
we defeat statehood we will be defeated this fall. There are men who
so much want statehood that they will do anything for it.
John N. Pike raised a point of order, but was ruled out.,
The speaker asked, Are offices so dear that you would purchase it

with your liberty? Forbid it, Almighty Godl If you vote for state-
hood, you fasten upon your neek the yoke of the Mormon Church.

TJames H. Moyle advanced along an aisle, and in a voice drowning
all else, said:-,

"cI demand that the speaker be called to order."
This was received with cheers and applause. Judge Powers stilled

the tumult and asked for the point of order.
Mr. Moyle said that when the Mormon Church was attacked the

people of Utah were attacked. He was attacked. American citizens
were, attacked.
Mr. Roberts was at the, front of the stage immediately, Saying that

Dinniny was in order and had a right to speak as he wanted.

THE CHAIR SUSTAINED.

The chair so ruled, Mr. Moyle took all appeal, and the chair-was
sustained by an overwhelming vote.
Mr. Dinniny said he did Pot mean the members. I-He meant the

masters. [Voices, I" e have no masters."]
Tile speaker said he meant the leaders of the church. The 'people

will br the yoke and will deserve what will follow. [Groans from
the gallery.]
Judge Pwers asked the, police to keep order in the galleries.
The speaker finally finished by saying that if a fight Was made

against statehood the party would deserve" the thanks of the nation.

ROB3ERTS REPLIES.

When Dinniny had finished, Roberts arose to reply, amid cheers and
applause. Calmly awaiting the cessation of the tumuiult, Utah's favor-
ite son looked in every, way capable of answering every argument.
Mr. Roberts, replyfig, said he was opposed to the resolution. In

the address of the committee is it detailed statement of g ievances
endpured by the Democratic party in the past. He granted they had
been wonderfully patient, and admitted that vietorly Was in sight this
fall until the party camp to a standstill in won(lering if again church
influence was to rob them. of the fruits of the battle.

But, despite all the influence tlmt was used to defeat the Democracy
ill 1894, let it be known there were 1'9,000 Democrats, good and true,

8. Doe. 486, 59)-1, vol 1-54
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who resisted. [Wild cheering and applause.] "I ask if this is
not good evidence that there is a determination to divorce the state
from the church. [Prolonged applause.] I want to ask if, after such
a magnificent 'declaration as this convention is, we are to be relented
back to Territorial conditions. Have we not shown you that we are
in earnest? How are we to solve this difficulty? Take the ticket
fromn the field?' -It can not be settled that way. The lines of battle
are drawn. Shall it be written that the Deemocratic party retreated?
I have'alwas heard that the party fought the hardest in the face of
diffleulty.'If our friends wholhave presented this; resolution will
stand by that 19,(000 who voted for Democracy last fall, we will have
church and state divorced. [Cheers. i Theconstitution which we have
formed declares there shall be no union of church and state. I signed
it in good faith, and Iwill maintain it. I hope that in justice to a
wronged -people you will all vote aye. If it is adopted, it becomes the
supreme law of the land.

WILL APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE.

"The Democratic party asks no oddo of any church, but it will
appeal to the source of all power, the people. Those 19,000 men
standinir firm and true at the last election is an answer to the remarks
of Mr. Tinniny. This question must be Settled, and it should be set-
tled now, not fifteen years hence. Now is the time to act, and let us
act for the people, for Democracy." [0Great cheering.]

Mr. Roberts was never more earnest in his life. lie wits almost
white. He wats affected with a cold, but he was forcing home his great
sentences with every toner with every muscle, with every word. His
sentences brought forth the most enthusiastic applause, on one occasion
the whole house rising and cheering him to the echo.

RAWLINS FOR COURAGE.

Mr. Rawlins advanced to. the front and was greeted with a great
cheer. He was opposed to despotism in any form. Ecclesiastical
despotisml he most disliked. More than ten years ago less than fifty
young men net and put forward a ticket on the same lines. They
polled bult few votes. In 1891 the Democrats looked forward with
hope. He had never been deceived as to what would come, but he
had relied upon the people and he had gone to them with the others
to Make the appeal to them. The party had learned there were men
willing to violate pledges, but they still went bWfore them. He
sketched the course of the party, the passage of the enabling act, his
own pledge of the people's honor and honesty. He said to have
stopped when Congress was about to act would have be to declare
the people could not be trusted. He believed that if there was a peo-
ple on 'the face of God's earth who would-not vindicate their honor
under such conditions it was time it should be known.
Under such conditions, knowing full well that men, inside and out-

side the church, would combine party and church if they could to
ride into power, he made the declaration. He made it because he had
always lived among the people and had conceived them to be an honest
people. He knew they were God-fearing and had given their confi-
dence to the leaders. But he knew they would not uphold any man
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in nlyp uat of poifidy and di.slontor. When that case was presented they
would arise and decide it arlight. [Applause.] He had not thought it
right to be swayed by men who are trying to do by underhand means
whitt they dare not do openly.
He did not think there was one Democratic candidate who was not

willing to Jlay aside his office to, help the people. The actions taken
this year are but in line with what has been (lone in the past. Shall
we now stop short? Shall we turn our voters into a disorganized mass?
Shallwe,prepresenting at least half the people, thins acknowledge that,
though it represents the honesty and solidity of the people, declare:
that we can not trust ourselves and meet the issue? We have the
patriotism of the people on our side and a course which involves the
whole peace of Utah. We appeal on a eause we know to be just. We
did not pledge the Mormon leaders. We did pledge the people to act
independent of control. We have not asked for any influence for our
victory. When the question came up before the, Republican leaders
of the East they demanded assurance that this influence should be used
to make Utah Republican.

TRUST THE PEOPLE.

He said the Democrats may not win. People may be misled. He
foresaw that would come. Alen who have bitterly denounced the Mor-
mon Church in the past are willing to take advantage-of the things
they have denounced. We may have to meet the Repl)lican party,
which lays as a shark in the wake of an ecclesiastical ship talking what-
evrer crumbs em- fall. Republicans will encourage interfence, So
we maybhwve division of the spoils. It is not the Mormon leaders we
must fight, but the Republican party taking advantage of all church
influence possible.

NO RETREAT.

It is not the part of courage or wisdom to retreat. If we should
remain a Territory we would be confronted with it. Outside inter-
ference might solidify the people under a Territory; under a State
there will be no excuse for this. W-We inst make our appeal to the
honest judgment of every voter in 'Utah. While the Reptiulican party
may put forward upon the church, yet there is some honesty ande: love
of liberty in the Republican party. Those who believe with us miust
come to our party as a place of refuge. Every Republican chairman
has used these influences, and every man who would fight for freedom
must join our ranks.
Let us put our reliance in thb people. Let us appeal to them. If

we fail our principles must fail. -No man must sell hlis vote in a free
country. Men must not be allowed to lose their liberty. No citizen
can be absolved from the duty he owes to the state because of his asso-
ciation with the church. With this issue we may go to the people.
The members of our party will not wait upon the pleasure of any
ecclesiastical organization before acting upon any question of state in
times of war or peace.

ROBERT SLOAN.

Robert Sloan said that while he did not understand that he was as
good a Mormon as Frank J. Cannon, still he was a believemr in its doc-
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tries. But he allowed no man to dictate his politics. In this matter
it would appear that this people were making progress. They are
breaking away from undue infuence. He 'favored subxiitting this
proposition to the people. The people of Utah could be trusted in
this emergency. The resolution of disbanding should be voted down
in the interest of the present and of generations unborn. The boon
of statehood is more than houses and lands or silver and gold.

SAMUEL KING.

Sam King, of Provo declared that after listening to Senator:Raw-
lins and Congressman koberts he was loth to sav anything. But last
fall, when it is claimed the church was used, all gains in the Demo-
cratic ranks came from the hamlets where lived te honest Mormons
who resisted that influence. He argued in favor of trusting to the
honesty, patriotism, and devotion of the Mormon people. He never
had any yoke on his neck and never would. Submit the constitution
to the people.

MRS. ELLEN JAKEMAN.

Mrs. Jakeman said the convention was overlooking the women, who
were interested in this matter. Fight the battle out now. If Democ-
racy is beaten this fall, the women will rally to the support of the
party next fall.

"i1 appeal to you in the name of the women of Utah, the mothers
of men, to act like men in this convention."

Mrs. Jakeman's closing sentiment was applauded tq the echo.

CHARLES BALDWIN.

Charles Baldwin said the logic was with the amendment. He said
he had no bitterness. lie hlad not been wronged. Statehood should
be voted down. Trhle address says that the last election was turned
from victory to defeat. That leans that enough votes can be changed.
Make State lines and both comtnittees will go around and see what is
wanted. [Cries of No! Not] He knew enough of politicians to know
they would do just such a thing.

JUDGE POWERS.

Judge Powers, addressing, the convention, said that all present knew
his past political record. Hel',had fought in the Liberal party until it
di.ssoled, when he joined the DeoIlcrlts. He had faith in the Mormon
peol)le. [Applause.] They are good, hard, honest fighters, for he
had Inet then in the open field. He was prepared to continue on and
march shoulders to shoulder to victory. There are no ifs or ands
about it. And the victory will not be' transitory either. It will be
permanent. (Give the people a taste of freedom an(l they will never
surrender it. le was with the party and the party was with him to a
finish. Il1e knew that a p)eople, who would go to the very doors of the
penitentiary in support of their religiouls convictions eould be trusted.

Har(ly, of Stanpete, said he had not only gone to the doors of the
penitentiary for his belief, but he had been inside. Sanpete is with
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the party. Shall the party retreat before a few members of the church?
He was for a fight.

DAVID EVANS.

Dt'vid Evans, of Weber made a few remarks explaining his osi-
tion in moving for a reconsideration of the motion to table the Daly
resolution.
Following this he called the attention of the convention to the prog-

ress made in Utah. Ten years ago it would not have been possible to
have secured such a convention as this. And the way to secure further
progress was to submit the question to the people.
The resolution of Daly was overwhelmingly defeated and the address

adopted.
The convention, after passing a vote of confidence in Moses Thatcher,

adjourned.
Mdr.:PowERs. Thereupon, at the request of the State committee,

that declaration was read in every bamlet in the State oni the night of
the 30th of October, and appropriate remarks were niade in connection
therewith.
Prior to that time it had become well known that upon tile occasion

of the division upon party lies, the secretary to the hirst presidency
of the Mormion Church h1ad written to Bishop Wright, a bishop of
Hyrun, in Cache County, whiCh letter purported to come from the
odice of the first presidency, and which inl stu.sttncee salid that it was
the wish of the church authorities, in the division uipon party lines,
that the people should.be divided btbtweenl Reipblcatstatdl)(enliocratst.S
qs nearly equally as possible, tanid that thene there,/ should be a large
elass unattacled to either political party." This inatter was substanti-
ated by some thirty -three affidavits whNch were obtained, and the coin-
niittee went into protest to the first presidency. The authority was
disclaimed by the first presidency. Joseph F. Smith and George Q.
Cannon said they were Innnocent of the thing.

inl the reconvened convention, upon the floor of the convention an(l
in the declaration, it was declared that F. M. Lyman, nIow" president
of the twelve apostles and then apostle of the church, ha(d beell to
various l)laces arid had miade, substanttalllthe .same statentietit. Arnong
other places it was said he went to Panguitch, in the sotithern palrt of
the State

Mr.1 VORTHINGTON. This is aill to be taken as part of the history-
" it was said? "
Mr. Powkns. I say that was said in the re-onveiied coiVention, and

it cories petty near being a pairt of the history of Utah. I know it
was well known to myself tit the timee,
This MAr. Lymain (disavowed, uipon which I procrilled the affidavit of

Ml.. Tolton, a nimerchan1t of Beaver City, in Beaver (Coinhty, anid the
tstatenlent of Mr1. Alma (reenwood, of' Millard Couinity. I also had
the statemllent of AMr. Iohn C. Dellniar, of Tlooele Comnty, 1111(I of Mr.
A..J. MIcXuiston, of the> samile county. The afli(davit of Mlr. Tolton
\Was as follows. This afli(lavit I furnished to thel Salt Lalke HIerald
myself. I have searched for it since and can not field the original.
Mr. TAYLER. rhey were a1.,1 uitt(l, were they?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; this was printed.
Mr. TAYLEH. It was it matter of public notoliety, at the time?
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Mr. POWERS. Yes; I recognize this copy, and know it is correct,
because I read it the next morning:
"TERRITORY OF UTAIh, County of Beaver, 88:

6"J. F. Tolton, of Beaver city, Beaver County, Utah, being first
duly sworn, on oath says:

'"That on or about the,22d&day of June, A. D. 1891, he was present
at a private and special priesthood meeting held in Beaver city, Utah
at which there were present Apostles F. MI. Lyman and A. H. Cannon;
also representatives of the' stake presidencies of the following stakes
to wit: Beaver, Panguitch, Kanab, Parowan, and Millard.
"That said meeting was called and presided over by said Lyman

ostensibly for the purpose of dictating: in matters political. Said
Lyman then and there stated that he had convened said meeting for
the purpose of talking politics. He then inquired, addressing himself
more particularly to M1. L. Shepherd, 'How is it that so many of you
leading brethren in Beaver:0are Democrats?' He then resumedby
saying, 'This is not as it should be. The authorities desire that the
people should divide themselves about equally between the two great
national parties, and saidait would be proper for some to remain
independent or neutral; 'that the object in such a division is that we
will then have more power in the nationIand get a more honest admin-
istration from the party inLpower.Each party will then cater to us
more or less inorder to secure control of the Territory."'
"He further stated that it was desired that brethren who had not

taken an active part in discussing politics, or who had not openly
declared themselves Democrats, should ally themselves with the
Republican party.
"Deponent further avers that while said Lyman was thus speaking

Apostle Cannon endeavored to check and restrain the speaker by say-
ing, 'Brother Lyman, don't go too far,' and then placed his hands
upon said Lyman by way of restraint.

"J. F. TOLTON.
" Subscribed and sworn to -before me this 29th day of October, A. D.

1896.
"[SEAL.] R. MAtSER,

"Notary Public.
"My commission expires July 21, 1896."
The statement of Alma Greenwood, a prominent citizen of Millard

County, is as follows:
OCTOBER 28, 1895.

On the day that William King, father of Judge King, was buried
at Fillmore, Utah, Apostle Francis M. Lyman called at my residence,
Fillmiore, Millard County Utah. After some conversation he invited
me to walk with him, which I did. We walked along Main street
northward for some considerable distance. During the same Apostle
ivnyman conversed freely upon the political outlook and the prospects
of obtaining statehood for Utah. Among other things he remarked:
"Your brother, Joshua G^wreenwood, is a stanch Democrat, and it is
only right that you should be a Republican, as it, would hardly be fair
for both of you to be on one side of the feline;" continuing: "We will
never get statehood unless we have more Republicans in Utah and in
fact Zion needs it."

ALMA GREEFNWOOD.
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At Brigham city after the reconvened convention (and which, as I
recall, was the ony time at which further remarks were made in
religious meetings upon political affairs after we held our reconvened
convention), George Q. Cannon, John Henry Smith, Seymour B.
Young, were present at a conference. George Q. Cannon made a
speech in which he discussed politics and proceeded to attack the
DeMocratic party and the Democratic chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. What date was that?
Mr. POWFRs. October 29 and 30 the conference was held.
Mr. VAN Con. 18954
Mr. pPOWERS. Yes. e speech was mado on Sunday, I believe. I

think it was the 29th the speech was made. The substance of his
remarks-was telegraphed to S-alt Lake City and published, and they
added fuel to the flame. He was interviewed and lie denied' making
any such remarks. Thereafter I procured a number of affidavits
from men who heard the remarks, and upon Mr. Cannon consulting
with people he found that he had made the remarks, and he issued a card
of apology and Mid the reason he had deTied it was that he had suf-
fered from a lapse of memory; that it really had all passed from hig
mind, and that even while writing the apology be had no recollection
whatever upon the subject.
The election was held. Roberts was defeated -by 897 votes. John

T. JCaine, the candidate for governor, was defeated fby 2,300 votes.
Had.we succeeded in that election I ani confident this investigation
would never have been in progress, for it would have been revolution;
but as it was, it wasrebellhon and those who took part were rebels.
JohnC. Delmar, of Tooele County, who had named Francis M. Lynman

as being one of the people who had gone abroad with the statement that
the voters should be divided as nearly equally as possible between the
two:great parties was, as I recall it, a councilor to the president of the
stake of Tooele. At any rate he-was councilor to a bishop, but I
think he was councilor to the president of the stake. Shortly after,
cor during the winter of 1896, there was prepared this manifesto.
Delmar declined to sign the manifesto. He was stripped of his
ecclesiastical authority. He has since moved away into Idaho.
The CHAIJRMAN. Shat manifesto do you mean ?
Mr. PowEmS. The political manifesto.
Mr. VAN Con. That is the rule; we call it, Judge.
M. POWERS. I always call it the manifesto.
Mr. VAN Corr. I simply mention that so as to keep the record

straight.
Mr TAYLER. I understand that. They call it a political manifesto,

though.
Mr. Powers. The political manifesto. I think Mr. Van Cott stated

a day or so ago it was to be found on page 168 of your record. I
think he so stated. I refer to that manifesto.
The CHAIRMAN. The one that Senator Bailey referred to the other

day?
Mr. POWERS. Yes. McCuiston was placed in disfavor. Mr. Rob-

erts was labored with. It has been publicly stated that for weeks he
was appealed to and he was prayed with by leaders of the church.
He had taken a very decided stand against the very principle that was
laid down in that manifesto. I think it was started that for nine weeks
they labored with him and prayed with himn and wept with him until
finally
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Mr. WORTNGTON. All this goes in, I suppo, Mr. Chairman
The (CIHAIRMAN. That is a part of the history.
Mr. POWERS. I have the report here? if you want it, Mr. Worthing.

ton, of Mr. iGrant's speech on that subject.
Mr. WORT*INGTON. I am speaking of the rule of 'evidence.
The OHAIRMAN. There is nothing wrong about it if: you would only

concede the nature of this declaration. It is a public declaration by
the heads of the church.

Senator MCCIOMAS. He said he thought they prayed and wept.
Mr. POWERs. I said Apostle Grant said 'they prayed and wept. I

did not say I think so, because I do not know anything about it.
Senator MaCOMAS. That Apostle Grant said 'so?
Mr. POWERS. That Apostle Grant said so publicly on the 3d day of

May, 1896.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not understand that what Mr. Grant said

is any more evidence against Mr. Smoot than what anybody else said.
TheC(HAIRMAN. Go on: with the statement.
Mr. POWERS. Finally Mr.- Roberts signed that declaration. At any

rate it was read at the conference of April, 1896, and when it was read
it was a surprise generally to the people of the StAte. Roberts'sname
appeared, signed to the manifesto. The name of Moses Thatcher did
not appear. Moses Thatcher, in his public utterances, had opposed
the principle laid down in that manifesto. - He had been sustained at
the polls by 18,000 -people of the State, yet not one hand went up in
that vat tabernacle against the rile laid down in that manifesto.
It was adopted unanimously.
Thereafter itwas taken to various sections of the State' for adoption

at the stake conferences. It was presentedX at Provo by Jose h F.
Smith. At Logan it was presented on the 3d &dayof Ma 1896 and
the stormy character of the proceedings thereattracted te attention
of all the people of the State. Grant was there. Joseph F. Smith
was there. Apostle John Henrv Smith was there. Moses Thatcher
was attacked for the course he had taken. Apostle Smith was said to
have been inspired bK the action that he took politically. It was
declared that Moses TRatcher was not inspired.
Mr. TAYLER. Inspired by or to?
Mr. POWERS. Inspired in theiractions. The manifesto was adopted

with three dissenting votes originally. On the final vote I think there
was only one against it, and that, I believe, was Mr. Seth Langton,of
Logan. I think George \V. Thatcher voted-- against it at one time, if
I recollect aright, in that conference. However, the Democratic peo-
plestill had great admiration for and confidence in Moses Thatcher.In June, 1896, the Democratic State convention was called for thepuir-
pose of electing delegates to the Democratic national convention at
Chicago. Moses Thatcher was a sick man.l His healthhad been very
poor. He was unanimously elected a delegate to that convention and
given powerby the convention to name his own alternate, and he named
a gentile, Mr. Fred K. Kiesel, a business man of Ogden, Utah. In the
same convention B. H. Roberts, who had signed the manifesto, was a
candidate and was defeated. In that convention the principles of the
reconvened convention, the nine points of faith, were reaffirmed. I
think that was the last time they were reaffirmed.
The legislature of 1896 was Repuiblican, and it was during that legis-

lature that we had what was termed then and now the steering com-
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mittee, which represented the church in looking over the proposed
legislation of the new State. The legislature elected to the United
States :Senate Senator Frank J. Cannon and Senator Arthur Brown.

In 1896 the State went overwhelmingly Democratic.
Mr. VAN COn. 1896?
Mr. PoWns. 1896, owing to the silver question, in which our peo-

ple were Very much interested. The legislature was almost 1imnl"1i-
mously Democratic. There were 60 Democrats and 3 Republicans in
the legislature.
Moses Thatcher had not then recanted. Hestood upon the platform

of the reconvened convention. He declared himself a candidate for
the United States Senate on the 15th; day, I believe, of December,
1896,4n a statement in-which he declared that he had been led to
believe that his candidacy would be of benefit to young Utah, and his
candidacy was largely placed upon oppsition'of this claim of the
church leaders to control our political affairs. I had previously
declared myself a candidate for tfieSenate, and I withdrew in favor of
Mr. Thatcher, Ifor the principles which he represented were such, and
they could only be reprisentd at that time in his person, that I con-
cluded that they were of vastly more interest to the State than the
ambition of anindividual.
Four adsi a ter Moses Thatcher declared himself to be a candidate

for the United Stats6 Senate and claimed the right to act politically
as he saw it and as his conscience dictated, he was deposed as an
apostle of the Mormon Church.
However, he went on with his canvass and his fight, and he made a

remarkable fight fordaman in the health that he had at that time. He
was the leading candidate for forty odd ballots-46 or 47. The candi-
dates before the legislature voted for were Mr. Thatcher, lion. Joseph
L. Rawlins, and Hon. Henry P. Henderson; and Thatcher was the
leading candidate. In no sense of the word was Mr. Rawlins a church
candidate. I do not think that it can be said that Judge Henderson
was a church candidate. It can hardly be said that in that campaign
the church had any real candidate. Its whole fight Ivas ade iii oppo-
sition to Moses Thatcher. It was anybody but Thatcher.
The:VDeseret News, the official oigan of the Mormon Church, fought

him bitterly. Day after day it published editorials denouncing him.
Those who were supporting him, and who were members of the Mor-
mon Church, had great pressure brought to bear upon them by their
ecclesiastical superiors, and it ran on until it became apparent that
Moses Thatcher, in the end, would be elected; and then some inluence
was brought to bear upon the supporters of Judge Henderson, and
they left him in a night. Senator Eawlins was elected byl i ajority,7
he receiving on the last ballot 32, Moses Thatcher 29, Henry P. Hell-
derson 1 an(l C. W. Bennett, Republican, 1, if I remellm(ber rightly.

imllleiately after the election of Mr. Rawlins the -sulpnorters of
Moses Thatcher determined to appeal to the. Senate of thic United
States. Thev signed a document addressed to the Senate of the United
States, reciting t-beir grievances. That original paper I had here this
morning, but I have not the paper by mne now.lf I should find it, I
beg leave to refer to it. It was signed by Joseph Monson, of C'ache
County, a Mormon; by IngwwaldThoresen, of Cache County, a Mormon;
by W. G. Nebeker, of Salt Lake County, at gentile; by GeOrge W\hit-
aker, a gentile; by N. C. Sorenson, a M.iormon; by D. 0. Rideo'ut, jr., a.
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Mormon-in all sven nams were attached before it was determined
toltake another form of action.: This pper should be right here some-
where, but I can not find it. It, re s the fact that men :had been
intimidaited and prevented from voting their choice. It recites the fact
that men had been worked upon by their ecclesiastical superiorB--
Mr. TAmrLt. (Can you not find the substance of it in that resolution

that was offered I
Mr. PowFRS. No; and it pryed, for an investigation by the Senate

of the United States. It was, however, determined byMr. Thatcher's
sy,porters that probably it would:be better to take action first in
,their own legislature; and :on the-10th day of February, 189T (p. 162
of the senate journal of Utah for the year 1897), Senator D. 0Ride
out presented the following resolution (senate concurrent resoIution
No. 10):
"Whereas it has frequently ben charged in 'the newspapers and on

the floor of this legislature that there his been interference by-some
church dignitaries n Uth in the recent election of a United 'ta1te
Senator, and that such interferen afeted the :result of such election,
and,proved so effectual that in coating their votes many members of
the legislature did not give exprsion to their own will or the will of
their constituents, but rather to the-will :of their elesiatical superi-
ors, and that such influence was in violation of section' s14, and 17 of
the declaration of rights? in the constitution of this State; and
"Wheeas said charge injcuriously afeted the reputation not.onl

of the Senator-elect ljut of every member of this legislature, as well
as tie, honesty Iand good aith of sutch church dignitaries, and the
standing of -this State amongth State of the-Union; and
Whereas said charges are being denied and their authors are being

denounced through the State as disreputable andunwo-rthy: Therefore
"Be it resolve by the Senate (the AJ e Geo.durA),Y 'at a commit-

tee consisting of seven members fQur members of the house and three
members of the senate, be appointed to inquire and report to this
legislature-

";First. Whether in the late election of the United States Senator
any- member of this legislature wfascontrolled bythe ecclesiastical
influence to vote for or against any person for the office of United
States Senator.

"Second. Whether any member of this legislature has been idtimi-
dated by ecclesiastical superiors because of -the fear of the inliction
of any spiritual or temporal advantage or-aisadvantage, punishment or
reward, of any kind for tlhe giving or witlibolding of his vote for any
candidate before the legislature of the State of Utah for United States
Senator.

"Third. Whether anyone holding any ecclesiastical office or author-
ity in any church has requested anyr member of the legislatere to vote
or refrain from voting for any person for such office for Senator on
the ground of allegiance to any church or as a condition of future fel-
l'wship or disfollowship in any such churchi.

"Fourth. Whether any member of this legislature voted for or
against any candidate for the office of United States Senator because
of the re ationship or attitude of such candidate to any church or
ecclesiastical body.

"'Be itfurther resolved, That said committee is hereby authorized
and empowered, generally and specifically, to inquire into any and all
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subjects, as in its judgment may appear pertinent to the inquiry
directed; and to this end it is empowered to summon and examine wit-
nesses under oath, to send for persons and papers, and in all ways com-
pel a full discharge of all matters connected with the purposes for
which this committee is created.

"Said committee is' also authorized to employ necessary assistance
in order to, expedite the inquiry herein directed"
The CHAIRMAN. That immaterial part you might omit.
Mr. POWERS. Very well.. This resolution was made a special order

for February 15,(p. 175 of the same volume), and on February 15
at 8 p. m. it failed to pass-ayes 5, noes 11, not voting 3
Thereafter trial was had of Moses Thatcher, and le was deposed

from
The CHAIRMAN. What trialX
Mr. POWiRS. His church trial. He was deposed from his ecclesias-

tical position, prevented from preachingIthegospel of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, denied admission to his temple and
was compelled, in order to retain his membership in the church, to
si n the' recantation which has been offered here in evidence.In 19-0-

Senator DuBois. Judge, let'me interrupt you. You said, I believe,
that after a number of ballots Mr. Rawlins was elected by one vote.
Mr. POWERS. One majority, I said. That is, it required 32 votes

to-well, he was elected by the exact vote, by 32.
Senator DuBois. Did a Republican member of the legislature fur-

nish that require vote? :
Mr. PowERs., 'Yes; and I think a Republican member of the legisla-

ture also voted for Mr. Thatcher. I could tell by referring to the
journal, if ou want me to.

Senator: AILEY. You must be mistaken about that, Judge, if your
statement about the political complexion is correct. You said there
were three', Republicans.
Mr. PowERS. Yes.
Senator Dunois. And then you said that some gentleman, naming

him, had two Republican votes.
Mr. Pownuts. Yes. I had better refer to that and make sure.
Senator DuBOIS. There was no difference between Mr. Van Cott and

myself in rIegard to it before, I think.
Mr. VAN COTT. I think not, Senator. I believe, though, the judge

is mistaken in saying a Republican voted for Mr. Rawlings. I know
that O, G. Kimball voted for Mr. Thatcher.
'Mr. POWERS. Was not Representative Hanson a Republican?
Mr. VAN, CoTT. I think not.
Mr. POWERS. If he was not, then I am mistaken. I had classed him

as a Republican. So that no Republican did vote for Mr. Rawlings?
Mr. VAN Corr. That is right. One voted for Thatcher.
Mr. POWERS. Yes; one voted for Thatcher.
Ia 1898 we elected a justice of the supreme court, Robert N. Baskin

Democrat. Mr. Roberts was a candidate for Congress, and he was
elected by some 6,000 majority-a little over 5,000, was it not?
Mr. ROBERTS. Five thousan(l six hundred.
Mr. POWERS. By 5,600 majority. The legislature was largely Demo-

cratic. My recollection now is, without referring to the record, that
there were 14 Republicans -
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Mr. RonirRTS. Thirteen?
Mr. PowERS. Thirteen Republicans in the legislature.
Mr. ROBERTS. And 0 Democrats?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; 18 Republicans and 50 Democrats in the legis-

lature. In that legislature I was a candidate for, Senator. Judge
William H. Kingwasa candidate. Alfred W. McCune was a candi-
date. Undoubtedly Mc(uae was the church candidate. Heber J.
Grant took a very active part in the campaign for Mr. McCune.
The CHAIRMAN. What w thatsteent?
Mr. PowErRs. HeberJ. Grant the-apostle, took a very active part

in the campaign before the legislature for Mr. Mc(une.
Senator MCComAs. Therefore you infer he was the church candi-

date. Is that it?
Mr. POWERS. No; I g0o a little further than that, and draw conchi-

sions from. his letters which were published and which he did not deny.
Senator DuBoIs Mr.ZMcCune was a gentile,was- he not?
Mr. POWERS.W Yes; I so understand it. Mr. Grant isla very pleas-

ing letter writer,and in oneof his letters, which is dated December 9
1898, to J.:Golden%:0 Kimball, one of the first presidents of the seven-
ties, sfraking:of; theSenatorial campaign,he recites the amounts of
money that Mr. McCune had contributed to thr Mormon Church for
temlfixes and meeting houstes- :and missionary funds, and things of that
kind, and the moneys that his wife had given to the church, and then
his letter has this significant paragraph.:

"ISwish :to say to you that fore entering the race to assist Mr.
McCune to become a Uhited States Senator I obtained the full, free,
and frank consent of President Snow to work for Mr. McCune. Two
years ago, at the m f the Moses Thatcher fight, President Wood-
ruff told me that of all the men mentioned as prospective Senators he
would prefer Mr. McCune."
Among other reasons that he states why Mr. Mc une should be

elected: is the fact that he is not a Mormon, but in sympathy with
them, and could therefore do more here in the Senate for them than a
Mormon could.
The letter referred to is as follows:
: "SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, December 9, 1898.

"Mr DEAR GOLDEN: I suggestthat you have a talk with Ed Snow
-before you talk with McQuarrie, as I am half inclined to think:that he
will assiMt you in converting MeQuarrie. I have understood that Ed
is more or less tinctured with the idea that Mr. MCCune is trying to
purchase seat in the United States Senate, and that he resents this
kind of thing. 1 do not blame him, and would join; him heart and
hand in opposing anyone for the Senate whose only qualification was
the possession of money. If King had money I do not doubt that he,
would use his money as; well ais his time for his own advantage, and I
would say it was all right. To allow one man to use his time to try
to get into the United States Senate, and to accuse his opponent of
dishonesty because he used his money for the benefit of his party, to
myuind is simply ridiculous.
"Mr. McCune is one of the biggest-hearted men with whomi I have

ever been acquainted, and long before he ever aspired to become a
United States Senator did some very generous things, among them
being a donation of $5,000 to assist in completing the temple in 1892.
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" He gave $1,700 to remodel the Nephi meetinghouse, and $750 to
the Seventeenth Wardl meetinghouse. And this was done before he
had an incofle of $20,000 a month-from the Payne mine.
"Recently he gave $5,000 to Elder Matthias F. Cowley and myself

to fasist us in accornplishink a financial mission placed upon us by the
presidency of the church. He gave the Era missionary fund $500 last
year and said we could have as much nwre if we needed it, and has
promised $500 this year. His wife gave the Young Ladies' Journal

"President Woodruff called at the Gardo house at the time that Mr.
MlcCune had an accident, and in speaking of the return of Apostle
Lund from Jerusulem, incidentally remarked that he wished he had
$1,000 for that mission. Mr. Mccune pulled out his check book and
wrote out a check for the amount.
"The night his wife gave a reception for the benefit of the Improve-ment league, which netted something over $125, he gave them an addi-

tional $500 to assist them in canceling their oh igations. At the
solicitation of Benjamin (luff, Jr., he sent the Brigham Young Acad-
emy $1,000.
"These area few of the things that I know he has done, to say noth-ing about helping many a person in distress.
" Iwish to say to you that before entering the race to assist Mr.

Mc une to become a United States Senator I obtained the full, free,
and frank consent of President Snow to work for Mr. MeCune.
"Two years ago, at the time of the Moses Thatcher fight, President

Woodruff told me that of all the men mentioned as prospective Sena-
tors he would prefer Mr. McCune.

"I started to say a few words only in this letter, but1 find thatit is
growing on me again, so I will say good-bye. With best wishes, your
brother.
Mr. POWERS. From my knowledge of that campaign I state asmy

opinion that if itbad not been forthe pernicious influence of HeberiJ
Grant, WilliamHI. King would have been elected to the United States
Senate. As: it was, there was no election, but toward the conclusion of
the Senatorial fight, which was long drawn out, onehundred, and fifty
odd ballots-being cast, on the fifty-ninth day of the session I met amem-
ber of the legistItureMr. Heber Bennion, a friend of mine, a good
Mormon, anofficial in the church, in the hallway of thecity and county
building, where the legislature was in session, andhe said to me there was
talk of makingGe6rge Q. Cannon a candidate for Senator, and asked me
whatI thought of it. The idea struckme as preposterous, and I said to
him thatI thought it would bea good thing, that at any rate he was a
man of ability; Tut to my surprise, at the joint sessionthat afternoon
CGannon's name was brought forward as acandidate, and he received
on the first ballot 13 votes,1 think. George Q. Cannon was a Repub-
lican. 1 had never understood thathe belonged to theDemocratic
party. The legislature wasl)emocratic, with 13 Republicans. 1 could
not conceive that men who were elected as Democrats would go there
and vote for a Republican under the circumstances.
On the fifty-ninth day of the session George Q. Cannon received

13 votes. The legislature would die under the law at 12 o'clock mid-
night of the sixtieth day of the session. After taking the one ballot,
that being the one hundred and forty fifth ballot, George Q. Cannon
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coming forward as a Senator, the joint .session adjourned until the fol.
lowing day.

It was reportediand believed at our various 'State headquarters that
Judge King had been summoned to the first presidency, and it has
been generally conceded ball connected with political aiairs there I;
think, that :he was informed that. George-Q. Cannon would be a candi-
date, and: that: it was his(King's) business to get out of Ithe Way and
suffer him to be elected. King returned to hisheaidquarters, it is said,
and declared that he could not do it, but subsequent results show that
he was eliminated as a candidate. Judge King was a Mormon in good
standing.
Senator DuBoIs. I do not quite understand. You say there were

13 members of the legislature, and George Q. Cannot received 1S
votes.
Mr. POWER&. Yes.
Senator DuBois. Did he receive the Republican vote in the legis-

lature?
AMr. POWERS. He received some of them, but he did not receive all

of them. For instance, Representative Howells, wfho sits; at left,
was there, a Republican.RWe was a senator.: On that first ballot he
voted for George Sutherland, lately a member of Congress. Senator
Alder, Republican, voted. for George Sutherland. Representative
Honegran, who was a Republican, voted for George Sutherland., So
that bult 10 of those: Reputblicans voted for Cannon on that first ballot,
an( 3 tDemocrats, among the Democrats being Bennion.
On the next day, thed sixtiethlday bf the se.Ssion, the balloting pro-

ceeded and it proceeded until George Q. (Cannon receive 23 votes.
It fook 32 votes to elect. Of course those votes were largely Demo-
cratic. Senator Howells afterwards, and on tize sixtieth day, voted
for George Q. Cannon.
There were men there who voted for Cannon who stood up and: made

speeches protesting agolain.st tth: action, nappareny,1 that they were tak-
ing, and then would sit down, and when their names were called would_
answer "George Q. Cannon." Alone at the night session it became
evident that he would be elected. Some of the Democratic leaders
procured anl adjournment to be taken. The DemocratsIent down-
stairs and held actaucs. They agreed upon James H. .Moyle,who
had been the. State chairman that year, as the caucus nominee for the
Senate. Before they got together again, however, which was not
more than fifteen or twenty minutes later, something occurred that
caused them to abandon Moyle, for he only got 5 votes on that bal-
lot and George Q. Cannon received 19. Tliereupon the joint asseM-
bly adjourned sine die, without any election.
Mr. TAYJER. What had become of MMr. McCune?
Mr. POWERS. Mr. McCune received on that last ballot-I will turn

to it an(l give you the last ballot, so that you may know how the final
ballot stood. For Frank J.. Cannon, 7; for William H. King, 4; for
Mr. XIeCune, 20; for Senator Nebeker, 1; for Powers, 4; for Suther-
land, 2; for George Q. Cannon, 19; for Moyle, 5.
Mr. VAN COTT. How many for George Q. Cannon?
Mlr. POWES. For George Q. Cannon, 19; for Frank J. Cannon, 7.
Mr. TAYLFR. Was McCune a candidate for the Senate at any later

time than that?
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. May I ask there-can you tell me how many
members Of that legislature ,were Mormons?

Mr. POWERs. I would have to go over the list. I canXnot tell it
righ'tnow. I can do that this evening and give it to you, I think.
Mr. TAYLER. Will you now answer the question I asked?
Mr.,Pow m. WhatVifitis t I
Mr. TAYLiE.0Whether this was the only time Mr. McCune was a

candidate for tbe Senate?
Mr.POWERS.' Yes; his name had beenmentioned at the previous

session, but he;ws not votd for; that is, there was some talk in the
lobbies of Mr. Mcune.

0Mr.t TAmR.X A nd was there any particular reason why he, being,
asyoubhave said you thought he was the church candidate, should be
deecated?00i~WE.:h: w.l been,Mr. PowRs. I think he would have been elected on one day there.
At any rate, hehadbD. 0. Ridout. whohad 8tood out against him,and
S. W. Stewart, now one<of our judges. Judge Stewart, to my certain:
knowledgef had been labIred with very hard, but he had remained
loyal to..JudgeKing. lt had been impressed upon him that It was hi
duty to vote for Mr.MeCune.; Mr. Hlcer J. Grant worked on him
one day for, three or our hours., Finally he, had deteirninedto vote
for McCune. Theyhad as meeting' u at M.ose's Thatcher's house, and
both Ridout and Stewart, had determined to vote for Me(une, and that
would have elected him, but on that Nvery day Mr. Law, a Republican
from Cache Countys, tood up in the joint season and declared that Mr.
Mcune had paid him $80 and had promised iim $1,500 for his vote.
Of course, -that necessitated an investigation, and by the time the
investigation was through with neither Ridout nor Stewart wanted to
vote for Mr. McCune, and I think his chance of an election was
destroyed by the statement that Mr. Law made and by the subsequent
investigtion.-
Mr. VAN C.Orr. What was the: result of the investigation?
Mr. PoWERS. The result of the investigation was a: divided report,

two'reports. The minority reported that the charges had been proved
and the majority reported they had not been proved.

AMr. TAYLER. Anyhow it *as sufficient to prevent his election at that
junctureIe.
Mr. PowERs. Yes; otherwise he would have been elected that very

morning. There is no doubt about that at all, I guess.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU may proceed.
Mr. VAN COrr. I suggest that Judge Powers must be very weary

talking so long as he has and maybe it would be a good 'idea to let him
stop.
Mr. TAYLER. Let him quit when he cries quit.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you conclude within a short time?
Mr. POWERS. I think I can conclude what I would state here with

regard to political: situation, in ten minutes, with the exception of
some questions. I will try to.
The CHAIRMAN. You might conclude your statement then, if you

feel like it, in ten minutes. We will adjourn about 4 o'clock.
Mr. POWERS. I think I can do it. There are one or two incidents I

will Call attention to, that show church interference there.
There is the case of James Charles Bowen. We held school election

on the 1st day of December, 1897. Prior to the election, down in the
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first municipal ward, there had been a caucus held to nominate candi-
dates for the school board.1Mr. E. B. Critchlow, was noniinated, and
Mr.:E. W. Wilson-Mri. Critchlow being a WGntile and Rarepublican
and Mr. Wilson aGentilea4nd a Democrat. At the caucus there had
been two- Mormon candidates, one Mr. Charles W. Symons; the name
of the other l do not now recall. They were defeated in the caucus
and Critchlowand Wilson were nominated. Mr. Bowen' wa a teacher
of: the Mormon Church, and had taken a part in that caucus and
felt bound ,by 'it. The night befre the election he was8tartinhoutt
perform his duties as a teacher, withan associate teacher, and -theclerk
of the- sta-ke camne to Ihim andgave him some ballots containing the
name of Symons, leaving the name Critohlow off, oand asked, hiim' to
distribute those tickets -when he called u on the peopleIn performing
his church work. If declined to do so,:butthe teacher who was along
with him 'took the tickets, and B"sowen, as the tickets were distributed,
said to the people that they had a right toote::asethey saw fit.
The next day was election day and Bowen went to thepolls and dis-

tributed Wilson dand Crithlow tickets, and he was denounced as being
an enemy of th^e- people. He was- ordered, to leve the IIlace and to
stop peddling, tickets, and he was threatened with arrest by. members
of the Mormon Church. The next night there was a bishops meeting
and Bishop Warburton, the bishop of that ward, brought up the
subject-matter of this man's conduct and said he had been deceiving
the-people; that he had fnot anything to say about his peddling the
Wilson andQ Critchiow tickets, but he had ldeceied the people and
caused them to think thatwas8 the-only ticket in the field. -He asked
the people present what they thought of it. One man got up and said
he Considered im worse than a pickpocket. Another man said he
ought to be thrown out. Another man said he ought to have been
arrested., At the' conclusion of the meeting the bishop declared that
he was :unft to be at teacher of the church and he strip d him:right
there of his ecclesiastical authority. This was given out by Mr Bowen
to;the 0fnewspapers,2and he made an afdavit, which was published in

the newspapers.
Senator MCCOMAS. Then your information is derived by reading

the newspapers?
Mr. PowErs. And from conversation with fMr. Bowen, and from

the leadin of his Plea for Liberty, which I hold in myhand.:
Senator C~O.Ats. That is alt the, source of your information
Mr. PowERS.ROh, no; frrom conversation with people,o because this

case became quite a case. Although he was a man without any par-
ticular standing in the community, those of us who believed the
church should not interfere in those affairs at all became quite inter-
ested in it.
Mr. WORTHING1TON.: You do not know anything about it except what

you were told by other people, and what they claimed to be true?
Mr. POWERS. I know very little about the public affairs of this

nation except what other people tell me. I know you are counsel in
this case. 1 knew it before fcame here, but I knew it as a matter of
public history.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he deposed as a teacher?
Mr. PowmiEs. He was deposed as a teacher in that ward.
Senator 1MCCOMVAS. How soon after the election?
Mr. POWERS. The next night at that bishops' meeting.
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The=CHAIRMAN. ihas he been restored since that time?
Mr. WPoWER, He-has not been restored; He appealed to Angus M.

Cannon, bishop of the stake, for permission to go through the temple,
which was refused.
Senator McCoMAs. Where is he now?
Mr. POWERs. In Salt Lake City. He is willing to appear before

this -committee.
Mr. VAN Conr. Did he :tell you so?
Mr. POwERs. Yes, Sir;the told me so. [Laughter.]
Mr. TAYLER. We;do the best we can, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. He' has not been restored?
Mr. POWERAS. He has not been restored.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. "I think he should be brought here.
Senator MCiOMAs. Yes; I think Mr. Bowen ought to be brought

here.
Senatot BAILEY. Have you his affidavit here?
:Mr. :Pows.W I have his affidavit in my hand. [Laughter.]
Senator BAREr. Read the affidavit.
Mr.:Pdwnzs. From pageJ18 of this book, which I will hand you, I

wan to read just one paragraph.
Senator BAILEr. You Will not forget to put that affidavit in the

record.
Mr. TAmER. What is that book?
Mr. PowERS. This is "A Plea for Liberty, being an open letter to

President Lorenzo Snow and Members of the Church of Jesus Christ'
of -Latter-Day ISaints. By the deposed Mormon teacher, James
Charles Bowen. Price, 10 cents; 20 for $1.00. [Laughter.]
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is about as much as it is worth, Judge?
Mr.:POWERs. I do not know. It seems to mee fto contain much of

value. For insance, on page 18, he had aappealed to President Angus
M. Cannon, who was on the witness stand yesterday, and stated he
met 'him on the porch in front of his office there in SaltLake City, and
told him how he was being treated, and: that President Cannon: said to
him that "hethought it too bad that Critehiow, who was a bitter enemy
to our church should be elected to the school board when the brethren
had arranged otherwise, and you, I am told by several people, helped
to elect him, you then being a teacher, and peddled tickets there, and
our people got tickets from you, you saying they were the right tick-
ets, thereby deceiving them. 1 have not spoken to many about it, but
those who I have spoken to are reputable, and they say you was
rewarded for electing Critchlow by being made janitor of the high
school."
"Now, if this is true, 1 will not give you t recommend to the tem-

ple, but advise you to go on as you have been doing, receiving your
reward until such time as you can repent and renew your covenants.
"He quoted the scriptural passage which says 'IWe should leave

father and mother,' etc., for the gospel's sake."
Mr. VAN COTT. What page was it?
Mr. POWERS. I read from page 18 and the top of page 19.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, the affdavit to which you allude.
Mr. POWERS. That is in that book.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you read that?
Mr. POWERS. I can read that. It is very brief.
Senator BAILEY. I simply wanted it put in the record.

S. Doe. 486,59-1, vol 1-55
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Mr. POWERs. Yes.
There is another recent instance, that of -a man nanimed Nicol Hood,

who informsIme he is willing to testify before this committee. In
January, 1903, he wrote a letter to, the Salt Lake Herald, criticising
the-election of Reed Snioot:to the United States: Senate, and in thait
letter to some extent criticising the leaders oftheIhurch,h intimating
that they had had something to do with it. It was not signed by Mr.
Hood, but the; letter was' talked about: considerably, and thereafter
the bishop of his ward- is called Sugarhouse Ward-called
with his two councilors anddemanded to knowlwhether he wrote that
letter. Hesaid& that he did; The bishop said, "I am sorry." He
said, "Why?" "Because it is a very serious matter." He said,
"How an itbeC a serious_ matter?" "Why, the bishop-said, "you
have criticized the authorities of the church." He said, 'I have only
done so as they enter u politics. 1 have a right to critiise Mr.
Smoot if he goesinlto politics." The bishop saitohim tat along
as he felt he was in that frame of mind he: could not longer teach the
theological class in the Sunday school and deposed him' asa teacher
of the theological clasmand he has not been restored. His aseewas
brought to the attention of the president of that stake, Mr. Frank Y.
Taylor, and Mr. Taylor indorsed the action' of the bishop and his two
councilors. He did so in, a public interview.

in 1896, in the fall of the year, just prior to the election, there were
telegrams sent to some sections of the S&te instructing the people how
to vote.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In what year, Judge?
Mr. POWERS. In 1896. It was a year, however, when it was pretty

hard to instruct people out in that section. I was shown one of those
telegrams in 1896, in the hands of Mr. P. H. Lanbam, then the pro-
prietor of the Salt Lake Tribune. I think you can procure it yet. It
was in cipher and was trauslated, and I saw the translation.
The CHAIRMAN. A telegram fromwhom?:
Mr. POWERS. I do not know. It was signed in cipher, and I hbae

endeavored to recall to-day the cipher by which it was signed, because
if I could, recall that I am confident that Brother Richards could tell
me who it meant.
Mr. VAN:(COTT. I think that ought to go out of the record. I pro-

test againstthat statement.
Mr. Pow ERs. I withdraw-it. I did not intend it as anything, except

that IFthought I could identify it in thatway I did not intend any
reflection upon Mr. Riehards.
The last municipal election of Salt Lake City went some 3,500 Dem-

ocratic. AmayOr was elected by about 3,500. That city I believe to
be normally Republican by about 2,000 or 2,500.
Mr. VAN COTT. Give us the majority again in the last election.
Mr. PowERS. I can only give it in round numbers; about 3,504) for

mayor.
Senator DuBoIs. Who was the Republican candidate?
Mr. POWERs. The candidate'was Mr. Frank Knox, the president of

the National Bank of the Republic of Salt Lake City.
Senator DuBOIS. A Mormon or a Gentile?
Mr. POWERs. He was a Gentile.
Senator DuBoIs. Who was the Democratic candidateZ
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Mr. POWERS. The Democratic candidate was Richard P. Morris, a
very liberal Mormon; a very popular man it is true.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There are liberal Mormons, then?
Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir; there: are liberal Mormons.
Mr. TAYLER. Have vyou anything to say about that except the mere

fact that a city that you say is Republican went Democratic?
Mr. POWERS. Why, we Democrats think we had the benefit of Some

church influence. It was reported, at any rate, quite generally during
the campaign that the ladies of the Woman's Relief Society were aid-
ing K in thecanvass. [Laughter.]
Mr. TAYLER. This is another woman'is association. Is that a Mor-

mon association :
Mr.' POWERS. Yes; that is a Mormon association.
Mr. TAYLER. That is not the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,

or anything of that sort?
Mr. PbWERS. No; they are antagonistic, to some extent. They of

course work along the same lines in some regards.
The CHAIRMAN. Judge do you recall any other incidents of alleged

church interferenceI
Mr. POWERS. I:do&not believe I can just now.
Mr. TAYLER. Have you any other evidence, that led you to the con-

clusion that the Mormon Church was interested in the selection and
participate directly or indirectly?
Mr. POWERS. Not what you might call evidence. There are some

indications.
Senator BAILEt. Mr. Chairman, supposing the committee, would

adjourn at 4 o'clock-I made an appointment here with a gentleman
who has come quite a distance to see me. It is apparent Mr. Powers
Can not conclude his testimony this afternoon, and if he is through on
that point I suggest the committee adjourn.

Trhe CHAIRMAN.EWe usually adjourn about 4 o'clock.
Mr. WYORTHINGTON. Before you adjourn, Mr. Chairman. Senator

Bailey asked to have an affidavit of Some kind put in the record. Do
I understand that affidavits arel to be received as evidence?
Senator BAILEY. Mr. Chairman, I will say that this is a committee

of lawyers, and there i's no very great danger of our being migled
about those matters.

Mlr. WORTHINGTON. I ask it seriouslyy, because if affidavits are to be
received:as'evidence, when our turn cones, of course_-_
Senator BAILEY. I said I wanted that affidavit put in, in response to

the suggestion of Senator Mc(omas, if Judge Powers knew anything
of his own personal knowledge about that, and Judge Powers said he
knew from the book from which he read. The affidavit is the oath of
the manain question, and I want to see what he says. I prefer to have
it printed in the record rather than to take the book and read it. I
want it in the record.
The CHAiRMAN' It is in that book, I believe.
-Mr. POWERS. It is in that book; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Let that go in the record, then.
Senator MCCOMAS. It is a printed statement, and is probably an

affidavit made by somebody.
Mr. POWERS. This book was presented to me, I see, by the author.

It contains his presentation.
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The CHAIRMAN. And the affidavit isin that book?
Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. is it lengthy?
Mr.- POWERS. No; it is short.
The CHAIRMAN. Read it, Judge, if it isshort.
'Senator MCCOMAS. I want to say, though,-personally, that 1want

to reserve my right to object, generally, toa long series of affidavits
here andespecially printed affdavits. The otherside may be eincour-
aged by this to do the came thing. Wemay agree that thisis a paper
in print which',purports to be a copy of an aldavit,-which probably
was made by the- person named; but,-generally, 1 ratherthik itwould
he bad practice on the partfof the committee to permit affidavitS to be
introduced, and as one member of the, 'committee, while I do not want
to make any commie-ntup6npthiis special instance, I have serious hesi-
tation about the introductionof afidavits.
Mr.:TAYLXR.: If the Senator will excuse me iamoment, we: have no

thought of introducing: affidavits in bthe ordinary sensein which: that

expression~might be: consideredd.: This isacmatterofi the greatest pub-

lic notoriety everywhere, and was for a long time the subject of dis-
cussion in the newspapers, editorially referred to in them.
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. TALER. And:a matter that the whole community was, to a cer-

tain extent, aroused about, and it was just the kind of thing which the
lines of this investigation ought to follow and which a witness who had
knowledge of that sort of thing might testify about. For that reason
we put it in.:

Senator MOCoMAs. To my mind a still better reason is that this is a
pamphletwhich is identified by Judge Powers as a pamphlet given to
him by the -author, the author having, at the day of election, handed
around tickets containing the name of the man who was successful, a
gentile, and having lost his office in the Church the next day, as it now
appears without dispute.

TMr. TAYLER. Exactly.
Senator Mc4OMAS. This is a )pamphlet which gives an account of

the ,transaction and of the motives and conduct of officials:of the
church, which he himself has uttered as his statement, and which be
will hereafter verify, because he is to be called as a witness.,
Mr. TAYLER. Exactly.
The CHAIRMAN. Judge, read that affidavit.
Mr. POWERS. It is as follows:

STATE OF UTAH, City and county of Salt Lake, s:
James Charles Bowen being first duly sworn, on his oath says:

That he is a member of tih Mormon Church; that lhe is a resident of
the First Bishop's Ward of Salt Iake City, and up to: Thursday even:

ing December 2 1897, a member of a teachers' quorum 9f said First
Bishops Ward, in good standing; that on said evening the regular
n1ohthly meeting of said teachers' quorum was held in the First 'ard
meetinghouse in said Salt Lake City, and that the following-named
persons among others were present, they being also members of said
quorum: Bishop Joseph Warburton; John T. Thorup, first councilor;
Neils Rasmussen second councilor; M. F. Eakle, Joseph Thorup. I1.
F. F. Thorup, Arnold Schulthess, Arnold H. Schulthess, James D.
Stirling, John Siddoway, Peter Mortensen, Andrew Mortensen,
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Fountain S. John8on Brother Kilpatrick, Barr Musser Fred Musser,
RiegofHawkis, Creiglhton Hawkins, John Squires, Charles Schneitter,
and Henry Rebentisch.

rThqt at saidmeeting, after the regular busiess had been disposed
of Bishop Joseph Warburton statesot themeeting in substance as
folows.:That he had beenI uptown during the::day, and hadvisited
mercantile houses and other places -where such thingsought not tohave
been ;talked about: andasX asked concerning Brother I0wen's action
on election dajy at the polls; that such, action was the talk of the town:
and thatithad been served bt Brother Bowen had been gulling aid
deceiving:0-the people;that he wouldlike to hear further condemning
thematterfrom Brother John T. Thorup That thereupn Brothern
Thoru stated to the meeting in sustancease follows: That he went to

the-: ipolls onnatelection dayxandXwas told~i by Brother M. F. Eakle that
Brot er Bowen was peddling tickets for Messrs. Wilsonand.Brithlow,
and deceiving the people thereby;f i;that hewent to.Brother Bowendand
askedhim what hewas doing-what ticketshehad; that Brother Bowen
answered inan indirectandievasive way that he hadthecorrect ticket,

orwords'to that effect; that he immediately requested some brother to
drive hin to the First Ward, where he notified the;people residents

thereof that Brother Boweni had turned traitor; that-during the day
he threatened' to have Brother Bowenf arrested for intimidating the
voters;:that a ladybad come along and lBowen took her intoa room,

and that when she came outhebrought her to the polls for the purpose
of voting; that Orson Hewlett heard the lady.say that shehad not been,
given the right tliket by Brother Boweti.
ThatBrother M. F. Eakle then stated to the meeting in substance as

follows:'. That Brother Hansen had been deceived by a ticket given to
him by Brother Bowen.::
:That Brother Charles Schne'itter stated in substance to the. meeting:
That hle had gone to the polls with his wife; that Brother Bowen
handed his, wife a ticket when she had a ticket already, and that
Brother Bowen ought to be arrested.
Brother Rasmussen stated in substance that Brother Bowen was like

a o ickpoket:.Tha t:ndrewt Mortensen stated. in substance that Brother Bowen

ought to be thrown out of the meeting.
That Brother Frederick Scholes stated in substance that Brother

Bowen was a Itudas.
That Fountain' S.,Johnson: stated in substance that Brother Bowen

ought toibe skinned. [Laughter.]
That Bishop Joseph WarbUrton thereupon stated, in substance,that

they could not have a man in the teachers' quorum who would deceive

the people, and he inoved that Brother Bowen be dismissed as a teacher,
not for peddlinlgy, Wilson And Critchlow tickets, but for deceiving!'the
people at the polls; That said motion was put and voted upon by
upllfted hand and declared carried by Bishop Warburton.
That when ,said motion was put B3rother sowen Iasked the privilege

of making an explanation in reply to the charges which had been adel
against him by thle brethren present; that such privil-reg was refused
by Bishop Warburton, who stated, in substance, as foIlows: "No; it
will cause a discussion, and vou can not talk." That after said motion
had been put and declared carried, Brother Bowen again requested the
privilege of making an explanation to the meeting, which was again
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denied by Bishop Warburton, who said, in substance: "You can not
talk here on that subject." That thereupon Brother Bowen said: "All
that you have heard to-night is not true. Brethren, I wish you good
night." And thereupon left the meeting.
That said Bowen on his oath says that the charges made against him

of deceiving and intimidating voters on election day are absolutely
false;: that I went to the Dpols on election day and' worked foi, the
regular nominees (Messrs. Wilson and Critchlow) of the mass eonven-
tion which had been held in the First Municipal Ward, openly and
above board, without intent of deceiving any person, and that I did
not: in Zany instance deceive any person by anything which I did on
that day.
That I was approached on:several different occasions durin-the day

by members of my teachers' quorum, who threatened& mie with arrest
and tothrow me through a window, and stated to me that if ;I persisted
in peddling Wilson an'df Critchlow tickets that I was never to enter his
(one of the members of my quorum aforesaid) door again; that vile
epithets were hurled at me and I was abused most shamefully.
That at said meeting the charges above mentioned were made against

me without: any warning whatever that such charges would be made;
that no opportunity of any kind was given me to answer the same;
that no roof was made to substantiate such ehtqes, nor was I granted
the privilege of defending myself in any way w atever, but was sum-
marnly, in the manner aforesaid, dismissed as a teacher in the teachers'
,quorum of the First Bishop's ward.

JAMiEs (HARLEs IkwEN.
Witness: JOHN H. BEERS.

STATE OF UTAH, County of Salt Lakes, s:
Personally appeared before me, W. G. Young, a -notary public in

and for Salt Lake County, State of Utah,IJames Charles Bowen, who,
being duly sworn, deposes and says that the subject-matter contained
in the above affidavit is true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

[SEAL.] War. G. YOUNG,
Notary Public.

The pamphlet referred to is in full as follows:

A PLEA FOR LIBERTY; BEING AN OPEN LETTER TO PRESIDENT
LORENZO SNOW AND MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS, BY THE DEPOSED MORMON TEACHER,
JAMES CHARLES BOWEN.

637 SOUTH SIXTH EAST,
;Sat Lake Oit1y, July 4,1899.

President Lorenzo Snow and members of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints, I, your brother, James Charles Bowen, send you
this open letter.

Beloved, President Lorenzo Snow, brothers and sisters: Being denied
the privilege of a recommend to the temple by the president of this
stake, Brother Angus M. Cannon, or to have an investigation by the
high council concerning it, having had no church trial, only had judg-
ment passed upon me in person by him and Bishop Joseph tWarburton,
of the First ward, I nowIappeal to you in the matter, with the welfare
of the church in view, and to ask you if you are aware of the treat-
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ment that is being accorded to one of your brethren, as when one mem-
ber of the church suffers innocently it causes the whole church to suffer,
and to ask if there has been granted unto me that religious and polit-
ical freedom which an American citizen, and we, as a church, believe
should be granted to all.
Ia a member of the church in the First Ward of this city, having

lived there near fourteen years. On December 1, 1897, there was an
election held in this city to elect members to the board of education.
A convention was held some time previous to the election to nominate
two candidates from the First Municipal Ward-one for a term of three
ears, the other for one year. Among the candidates were the Hon.
W. Wilson, E. B Critechow, and Brother Charles W. Symons. In

convention I voted for Wilson and'Synmions;'' Symons got defeated and
Wilson6 and Critchlow,grot :the nominations. The night before the
election I and my partner were on our way to do block teaching to
about,six families in Cottage row (what is generally called the ok
row).
Brother James D. Stirling, our stake clerk, overtook us when we

were at the north end'of the row and had a bunch of tickets and cir-
culars; the tickets were for the election whiehiwas going to occur in
the morning, and bad the name of Charles W. Symons on. The cil -
culars were his also, stating the reason whylhe should be elected.
Brother Stirling asked me to hand them to the saints we were teach-

ing. [ told bhim no, I will not take them. My partner (who is also
my father-in-law, Brother Robert qJ. Johnson), said he would take
them, and he done so. He handed them to the saints after we got
through teaching them, and I told them they were American citizens;
they could vote for who they pleased. That same evening Brother
Stirling, who was my teacher, left tickets and circulars withmy Wife
for us.
Next day it was election day. On my way to work I called at the

,polls to vote. I had a Wilson-CritchloIv ticket hnded4me, and as I
proceeded along Brother M. F. Eakle offered me a Wilson-Symons
ticket. I told him I did not want it, as I was going to vote for
Wilson and Critchlow. Another brother was about to hand me one,
when Brother M. F. Eakle remarked, "He don't wvant it; he, is going
to vote for Critchlow." Brother Symons wits there and heard what
was said. He called'me aside and asked me to consider it well before
1 cast my ballot, as it was a very serious affair. I answered, "I know
it is; I have done all I could in the convention: for you, but we wanted
the earth and got nothing,; and that I should now vote for Wilson and
Critchlow." Bv saying we wanted the earth I meant that if the other
Mormon candidate had withdrawn Symons cotild have got the nomni-
nation, in my opinion. InI that convention I peddled tickets and
shouted for 1Brothel Symons and W. E. Wilson. Afte vOtilng I went
to work, it being stormy, and working on top of the Atlas Block on
a chimney, packing bricks and mortar to the bricklayer, Mr. John
Shorten (he would not work in the wet, being subject to Iheumatism).

1 afterwards saw the Tribuoe of that morning and read a niece in.
which Apostle John Henry Smith had been interviewed on thle (lues-
tion of the school election which was to occur' that day. Ap)ostle Sinith
said in his opinion the nominees of the convention should b-> elected.
I then went to the polls and peddled tickets for Wilson and Critchlow,
done so in an open manner, and worked only in an honorna.ble way for
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the success-of the ticket. I met with much abuse that day. Wilson
and Critchlow were, I am pleased to state, elected. Next evening was
our ward teachers' meeting.,, I attended, as ust~l. After we gave in
our reports I was accused of deceiving the people at the polls the day
before, and was criticised seve ely by a number of the, brethren and
finally expelled from. the: meeting before it was through,- not for ped-
dling Wilson- ritchlow tickets, 9butfordeceiving the people. On my
way out of meeting I said, "Brethren, all thatyou have heard to-night
is not true." The bishop refused :me a hearing because it would cause
discussion. I gave a report of it to the Herald and Tribune, for which
I am now told to repent.

ATTACKED A WORKER.

[Tribune, December2,1897.]

Only one Mormon was openly engaged in the Critchlow campaign.
He was James Charles Bowen, who ivest at 637 Sixth East street.
Bowen is: teacher in the Afirstecclesiastical ward. He was engaged
all day peddltli CritchiowWilson tickets. :Several times during th
day he was subjected t--abuse-by Mormons fors'o doing. M. F. akie,
a son-in-law of Watermaster Wileken, called Bweh a skunk. James
D.:Sterling,:clerk of the Salt 'Lake stake; .charged. Bowen with bWin%
a traitor, and told him' :CCritchlow couldn t give him a recommendd
to the ftmple.,0 Joseph Thorup, a clerk in Z. C. M. i., used -severe
language concluding with a statement of his inclination to throw
Bowen through -a window. Riego Hawkins told Bowen he must stop
distributing tickets or never set foot within Ihis door again. W. R.
Foster called Bowen a hypocrite. Neils Rasmussen, one of Bishop
Warburton's councilors, intimated that probably Bowen had received
his 30 pieces of silver.
These are only a- few instances of the abuse that Bowen received for

his support of dritchlow. All day he was abued, and when not verbal
it took often thexform of scowls. ;: Duringitadl he maintained an undis-
turbed demeanor and never relaxed for a moment his self-imposed
ditty of circulating Critchlow-Wilson tickets. Bowen remained until
the count was completed before leaving for his home.

THE AFFIDAVIT.

(Tribune and Herald, December 4,1897.]

STATE OFUTAH:
city and fttOnty 4f .Salt Lake, &v

James Charles Bowen, being first duly sworn, on his oath says: That
he is a member of the Mormon Church; that h6 is a resident of the
First Bishop's ward of Salt Lake City, and up to Thursday elvelilng
December 2, 1897, a member of a teachers' quoIrum of said First
Bishop's ward in good standing; that On saidl evening the regular
monthly meeting of said teachers quorum was held in Ile First ward
meeting house in said Salt Lake City, and that the following named
persons, among others, were present, they being also members of said
uorum: Bishop Joseph WVarburton, John T. 'rhortip first councilor;
Neils Rasmussen, second councilor; M. F. Eakle, Joseph Thorup,
H. F. F. Thorip, Arnold Schulthess, Arniold 1I. Schtlthess, James D.
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Stirling, John Siddoway Peter Mortensen, Andrew Mortensen, Foun-
tain S. Johnson Brother Kilpatrick, Barr Musser, Fred NMusser, Riego
Hawkins, Creighton Hawkins, John Squires, Charles Schneitter, and
Henry Rebentis h.

Tbat at said meeting after the regular business had been disposed
of, Bishop Joseph Waiburton stated to themeeting,inssbstance, as fol-
lows: That he had been uptown during the, day -and had v isited mer-
cantile houses anld other places where such things ought not to have
been talked about, and was asked concerning Brother IBoven's action
on election day at. the polls; that stch action was the talk of the:town,
and that it had been asserted that 13Brother Bowen hadbeenhgulling and
deceiving the ;Xpeople;00that he would like to har further concerning
the: matter from B~rother :John T. Thorup. That thereuponSfBrother:
Thorup sated to the meeting, in substIn-e4 aslollows: That he went to
the polls on electionn day nd was told by Brother M. F. Eakletthat
Brother Bowen was peddling tickets for Messrs. Wilson and Critch-
low and deceiving the pople thereby; that he went to Brother Bowen
and asked him what he was doing-what ticketshe, had; that Brother
Bowen:answered in an indirect and evasive way that he had thecborretticket, or words to: that effect; that he immediately requested some
brother to:drive`:him tob the' First ward, where he notified the people,
residents thereof, that Brother Bowen had turned traitor; that during
the day he threatened to have Brother Bowen arrested for intimidating
the voters; that a lady had come along and I'lowen took her into a room,
and that when she, came out he brought her to the polls for the pur-
pose:of voting; XthatOrson Hewlett heard the lady that she had not
beene given the right ticket by Brother Bowen.
That Brother F.,M. Eakle then stated to the meeting, in substance,eas

follows: That Brother Hansen had been deceived by a ticket given to
him by Brother Bowen.
That BBrother Charles Schneitter: stated in substance to the meeting:

That he had gone to the pollswith his wife; that Brother Bowen handed
his wife a ticketwhen she had a ticket already, and that Brother Bowen
ou ht to be arrested.

brother Rasmusen stated in substance that Brother Bowen was like
a Pickpocket.
That Andrew Mortensen stated in-substance that Brother Bowen

ought to be thrown out of the meeting.
That Brother Frederick Scholes stated in substance, that Brotfier

Bowen was a Judas.
That Fountain S. Johns-on stated in substance that Brother Bowen

ought to be skinned.
That BishopJfoseph Warburton thereupon stated in Substance that

thev could not have a inan in the teachersquiorum who would deceive
the people, and he moved that Brother Bowen le'dismiissed as a teacher,
not for peddling Wilson and Critchlow tickets, hut for deceiving the
people at the polls. That said notion was ut and votedI upon1y
uplifted hand and declared carried by Bishop \Jarburton.
That when said motion wats put Bsrother Bowenl asked the privilege

of mltaking an explanation in reply to the charges which had been mat(ice
against him by the brethren present; that such privilegrte was refused
hy Bishop Warburton, who stated in substance, as follows: "No. it
will catlse a discussion, and VoU can not talk" tIhatfter said miiotioil
had been put and declared carried, Brother Bowen again request ted the
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privilege of making an explanation to the meeting, which was again
denied him by Bishop Warburton, who said in substance: "You can
not talk here on that subject," That thereupon Brother Bowen said:
"All thatyou have heardto-night is not true. Brethren, I wish you
good night," and thereupon left the meeting.

That said Bowen on his oath says that the charges made against him
of deceiving and intimidating voters on election day are absolutely
false; that l went to the polls on election day and worked for the reg-
ular nominees (Messrs. Wilson and (Critchlow) of 'the mass convention
which had been held in the first, municipal ward, openly and above
board, without 'intent of deceiving- anyt-persron, and, that 4did not in
any instance deceive any person: by anything which 1 did on0 that day.
Tdhat I was; approached on several different occasions during the day.

by members of my teachers' quorum, who threatened me with arrest,
and: tot ;throw0Vme: through a window, and stated to rue that if I per-
sisted in411peddling Wilson and JMritchlow tickets that I -was never to
enter his (one of the nmembers of my quorum daforesaid) door again;
that vile epithets were hurtdiat me andIwas abused:most shamefully.
That at said meeting the charges above mentioned ware made against

me without any warmng whatever that such charges would :be made;
that no opportunity of any kind was given me to answer the same;
that no proof was -made to substantiate such charge, nor was I granted
the privilege of defending myself in any way w atever, but was sum-
marilly, in the manner aforesaid, dismissed as a teacher in the teachers'
quorum of the first bishop's ward.

JAMES CHARLES BOWEN.
Witness: JOHN H. BEERS.

STATE OF UTAH, County of Sait Lake, 88:
Personally appeared before me, W. G. Young, a notary public in

and for Salt Iake County, State of Utah, James Charles Bowen, who
being duly sworn, deposes and says that the subjet-matter contained
in the above affidavit Is true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

[SEAL.] W. G. YOUNG, Notary Public.

WARBURTON'S CONFESSION-EXPELLED BOWEN BECAUSE -HE DID NOT
FURNISH THE "RIGHT TICKET.

(Tribune, December 4, i897.1

Bishop Joseph Warburton, who presided over the meeting at which
Bowen was deposed, discussed the matter without hesitancy when ques-
tioned with respect to it Idst evening. His version of the affair does
not differ xfiaterially from that given by Bowen in his affidavit, except
that the bishop did not remember that Bowen was harshly criticized
at the meeting, as claimed by him.
"Last night," said the bishop, " was our regular meeting night, and

we di psed of our routine business as usual, Bowen being present and
taking part along with the others. After the regular business had
been transacted, I remarked that there was considerable dissatisfaction
among the people with respect to the attempts of Brother Bowen to
deceive them on election day, and I had been asked uptown who Bowen
was. I then asked if anybody present was dissatisfied with Bowen's
actions, and Brother Thorup stited what occurred between him aind
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Bowen on-election day. Brother Eakle followed Brother Thorup and
said that Bowen was telling the people that he had the right tickets
and that the other tickets were the wrong ones. Brother Charles
Schneitter then said that he and his wife went up to vote, and each
had a Wilson and Symons ticket which they intended depositing.
Bowen, so Brother; Sohneitter said, first asked his wife if she had the
rigbt ticket, and she Teplied in: the affirmative. Bowen then looked
at the ticket and said it was the wrong one, at the same tiOengivingher another one, saying that it was the right one., He also gave
Schneittert a different ticket from the one he intended voting, and
assured him that it Was the right ticket. After :leaving Bowei-,-how-
ever, sonme one asked them if they bad the right tickets and they isid,
'Yes; Brother Bowen gave them to us.' They were advised to look
at the tickets, though,. and upon doing so0 discovered that theyv bore
the namesof Wtlson and ritchlow instead of Wilson and Symo,nas.
";sI saw when this had been stated at the meeting that considerable -

feeling was. being aroused, and I then said that a man who would
deceive the people as Bowen hadS done was not fit to be associated with
this band of people. I0 also said to Bowen: 'You and:I have the right
to distribute tickets fbr whoni we please, but no one has the right to
deceive the people.' In conclusion -I said to him: 'Not for your giv-
ingout tickets, but for deceiving the people you are dismissed from
the teachers' quorum and from this meetings.'

'Bowen wanted to talk then, -but I told him we did :not want:any
discussion. I also told him that he had deceived Brother and Sister
Schneitter, as well as others, and it would be best for him to say no
more about it.")

Bishop Warburton furtheJr said that Bowen was charged with giving
Edward Braby and wife W:lson and Critchlow tickets, wbich they sup-
posed were XWilson and Symons tickets until they looked at them, upon
the suggestion of John T. Thorup, and learned to the contrary.
Warburton also stated that when Bowen addressed the voters as

brother and sister and told them that he had the right ticket, they con-
strued the words "right ticket" to mean a ticket bearing the names of
Wilson and Symons.

TR]& BISHOPS JUSTIFICATION.

(Tribune, Deecember 4,1897.]

To a reporter last evening Bishop Warburton admitted the correct-
ness of practically all the allegations contained in Mr. Bowen'.affida it.
But the bishop places an entirely different: construction upon Mr.
Bowen's charges. The- ecclesiastical head of the First ward takes the
high ground that Mr. 'Bowen was disfellowshipped from -his quortum
simplebecause he deceived his, brethren and sisters in thlechurch, as
the l-shop states, by having handed ollt Wilson and Critchlow tickets
and saying they were Wilson and Svymons ballots.

NOT ALLOWED TO S'PEAK.

When the bishop was asked if it were trule that Mr. Bowell was not
given a chance to be hward in his own behalf at the teachers' meeting,
Bishop Warburton replied:
" Yes. We were satisfied from the statements made at the meeting

that Brother BoweCI had deceived the people by 1)eddling tickets that
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were for(CitlhIo when lhe would have thei helieve they were Synmois
tickets. Of c aoretIBrother 1Bowen Ihadt right, aIsa citizen has, to
hand out any ki d of tickts at an election, but he had no right b
virtue of his-l).ositiol in thel church to pratice any d(eception upon his
rlethren and, sisters.:4 lie Ieing a teacher, many, of our people who
wanted to;v ote for Stonsnaturall looked to him for the tickets
bearing the namfie of :SyonIcls, and he had no right to niake them believe
the tickets lhe gave ithem were;of the: kind they wanted to vote. W(e
were; satisfiel 1Brother Bowen, did this, and tnot wanting to hearany
extended argument, did not deem it necessary to let him speak in his
own defense to prolong the discussion."

"MUCH AIO ABOUT NOTHI~JO.#

(teseret Evening News, RSaturday, D)ecember 4, 1t$7.]

This morning'es Salt Lake papers, true to a policy which has been
more or less characteristic of them for a long ttie, endeavor to make
one James Charles Bowen a martyr to his convictions.

Notice is given to " Young Utah" that the peace, prosperity, andn
the position of the State in the Union are at stake, because the Lrentle-
ninn named hass been released by the proper authority from certain
ecclesiastical duties.
There is not the slightest cause for alarm,-and " Young Utah" is not

likely to let anyone scare it into nervousness about the affair.
The story -as presented b)y Mr. Bowen's apologists is that he was stil)-

mitted to much abuse and finally expelled from his quorulin for no othlerI
reason than this: That at a recent election he worked for a certain
ticket, but this version of it is denied by others well acquainted with
the proceedings. Theyr state that the getitleian at the polls approach e(
several voters, addressing them as 'brothers" and "sisters," appar-
entlr endeavoring to use his position as a teacher to influence them in
favor of his canTidates.
They all charge that in .some cases he snatched tickets out of the

hands of voters, and when demanded to return thenm endeavored to
-substitute his own, as if complying with the demand.

WVthether these charges weresublstlanitited or not is imlmaterial fat'
the )resent, b)ut it is (exceedingly clear that if Mr. Boween's friends atld
leighi bors by his own actions received the impression that hie wNNlas try-

iig to Ilse, his ecclesiastical position for political purposes., and in adidi-
tion, resortedl to rather low tactic.s, the onlyv thing for the bishop to d(o
was to releaseT him from his duties as acting teacher u..ntil such tince as
the matter could be cl ared Lip, and that was all tlhe bishop did.
An a(tin(r teacher is simply an assistant to the bishop, called or di;s-

missed by Lini as circumstances seeni to require. If he releasesa
teacher from p)erfortningr the duties of that callingr that is not in anlY
sellse puni.shmient, -still less ailn effort to vurtail the Yilberty of the persoi
released. In the case of Mr. Bowen there was no expulilsion fromi i
(qul0orul1lm, as state(l in the papers. He belongs to a quoruii of sevenltY
and retails his standing there as well ats in the Ichurch.
An acting teacher's duty is to visit the nmenilers of the church and

endeavor to help tlhe members of it in maintaining harmonious, broth-
erly relations with one another; buit ii or(ler to (lo that the teacher
muist enjoy the full confidence of those amliongr whom lie is laboring.
I for some reason, real or fancied that contidence is shaken, his use-
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fulnes-4 as a teacher is gone, nnld this seems, unfortunately, to have been
the case in Mr. Bowen's district,1not because he worked for a certain
ticket- hat wathisright. whichynobody disputes-but lcause he by
Iantiny;was 4elieve(d to have, done his wotrk in a manllner not, consistent
with the character of a Christilan ::tle:n
There is, therefore, not the slightest reaso(nn for tile renewed attacks

on the priesthood of the church or the fteniflflap)peal to ''YougIII Utall."
Th'lle>: fagy of the country flotM in: its UIllie(d purity in] the air and the
illstitutions of oUr great RepIulic remlin inta(t.

Still more the Mornons themselves, ill this instance as so iallny
others, have shown that theY diisapprove of the ulse of eCclesiasti('al
positions forlpoll tifcal purposes.

If this is disappointing to those who rather would find something to
brl'ing up against the people, they will havell to hear the disappointntelit
as best they can. The Mlortmonis are noti (roing to break faith or pledges.

[Tribune, Decembter 5, 1S97.]

Bowen made a mistake in his affidavit, he says, hut it was trifling
and without effect upon the sutalnce of the deposition. He said that
the dismissal was by vote. The fact is, lhl recollects low, Bishop
Warburton dismissed him without alIn vote being taken.

* ' [Herald, December ), 1897.]

M1r. Bowen stands by his affidavit, as published, with one modifica-
tion on one not verv material point. The modification in the affidavit
which Mr. Bowen desires to be as publicly announced as the original
recital, refers to the statement that a notion was made by Bishop
Warburton to dismiss hinIii from his position -as teacher and that the,
notion prevailed by anl uplifted hand vote. T'he deponent, after
recovering from the excitement fltten(ling his(disinissal, remniehil)ered
that the motion had not been made nor voted upon. The bishop merely
announced his decision of dismissal.

* * * * * * *

JAMES CHARLES BOWEN.
JuiL 4, 1899.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will stand adjourned until to-nmorrow
morning at half past 10.
The committee (at 4 o'clock and 10 minutes p. in.) adjourned until

Saturday, April 23, 1904, at 10.30 o'clock a. m1.

WASHIN'GITON, D. C.. April 23, 1,904.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. ill.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), McConias, Hopkins. Ieiltus,

Dubois, Bailey, and Overnian; also Senator Snioot; also I. W. Tax-
ler, counsel for protestants; A. S. Worthington and Waldemnar Van
Cott, counsel for the respondent, and Franklin S. Richards, counsel
for certain witnesses.
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TESTIMONY OF ORLANDO W. POWERS-Continued.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr.m Travieri have ou tiny further (jiuestions to ask
of .J iidte Powers4

Mrl. LrAYIJ.ER. Thel e was a paper referred to yesterday by Judge
Powe(rs--u m1Hemorial-that some mllembers of the legislature intelnde(d
to l)pre5Ct to tlhe Senate of the United States, but wIjich was not p1we-
sete(l, atld I desire to( haVe Judgke Powers take thlt lip now.
Mr. 1P0ow\Ks. If 1 Inmay e, permitted, I should like to read it into the'

reCord, ais 1 desiree to keel) the original.
''7J t/& IJfllo<rabile thAe I/)r'elO('Vft elnd m//h9llsN of the senatee of the

La?#tt¢(i &a(te8 " - -

MrII. WORTHINOTONN. IPlease state here what the paper is. I have
forgottn just what it is.

ir. 1)owERS. This pa ei was prepared by supp)orters of Moses
TIatch(hl inellll1ediately after his defeaIt as it candidate for the Unite(I
States Senate, ill the3 session of the Utah legislature of 1.897. It wats
signed by seven of his supporters, and thereafter it was determined
that, instead of forwatrding this paper to the Senatte of the [Jnited
Stt Isatbetter l)lanI wou d be, first, to ilntl(o ce iesoltitioits illt( the
State senate, which wits done, which r-esolution.-Xs I rei(l yesterday.
"To the) /n{"'aoildble the IPre~wideilt Iied ,ml'ell.' Of the Senate of the.

"'10111' petitioner.s respectfullyy represent that they tire members of
the State senate and hou1.se of representatives of the iegislatuire of the
State of tath; that on *th(e 3d diay of February, t. 1). 1897, thel two
houses of thle legislature, atforesaid convened in joint session, accord intg
to the laws of the United States, for the purpose of electing i Senatom
in the Congress of the LJited States ; that at said election Aloses
Thatcher, it citizens of the said State of Utah, (ualified according to
law to sit ats a Senator in the Congress of the United StateiS, re(eive(d
the votes of 29 of the said senators and representatives of the said
legislature; that Joseph 1L. Rawlins, a citizen of -said State, duly a(Ill-
ified as;aforesaid, received 32 votes; that Henry P'. Hlendelrson a citi-
zen of said State received 1 vote; that Arthur Brown, t citizen of
.said State, received 1 vote; that upon the announcement of the ballot
the presidirng officer of the joint session declared the said Joseph L,.
Raw lions dulv elected as a Senator in the Congress of the United States.

''Xoum petitioners.s hlargeand allegethatthere isin thecStateof Utah
atn organization, religious in character, to wit, the Church of Jesuis
Christ of LtAtter-I)ay Saints; that said church, through its officers
and directors, have exercised tan undue influence upon certain of the
mlemberIs (of the legislature aforesaid, and that by threats of religious
petsecution annd threats of temporal and spiritual isadvantage the
officers taed directorss of the said -Church of Jesus CArist of Latter-
1)ay Saint;s -did prevent certain nlebllerCs of the senate and house of
representatives of the legislature aforesaid from voting for Moses
Thatcher and by undue infuence caused the election of the said Joseph
L. Rawlins.

"Petitioners allege that all this was done in violation of the Consti-
tution of the United States and of this State, and respectfully but
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eatrnestly u-rgey upon you0' honorable body to cause an investigation to
be iilade of tlbe act ion of the officers of t'he said church; that tile said

ose.s Thateher Ihe (le l("d selectedIas SIenator 'in the ConigreS of the
United States, ili(l for 'su11Ch1 other relief its4may o (dewifled equitable,
and as in ditty bound yolul p)etitioners will ever pray.
:W"M.(G. NEBE;KER.

"'JO8E8iI IMIONSON.
BF'BENJAMIIN. A. HARBOUR.
"NIoN.IWIVA I,) C. T I OIESEN.
"',O. A. \VIITAKER.
'11). 0. RIbEoU(Tl .JR.

":N. C. SORENSoON.
It does not appear on1 the paper, but I will say that Mr. Nebeker is

a gentile?, MNIr. Ionson is at .)oIln,Mr. Harboilu is at gentile. M:r.
Thlloreser is a Mormon,~lsS M\Ir. Wh'11it ker is a gentile, Mr. Ri(eout is a
MIormon M~r. Sorlenl.Son11 i' a M1Aolrinon1.
Mr. \OI1irmING'TON. HOW 11ian1y Alornions out of the seven?
Mr{I. TAYI4E.klt Fourl.T1 I' . 'ON^ iini; F0l1r,MrI. PowERs. Four.
There is one matter' which Cciape(l my atttention yesterday Ill testi-

fying to which I desire to refer, and that is that ill 1890, fat Provo
City, IMr. Greol0ge3 Suitherland, a genltile, was nomiinate(d for the office
of imayor of that city an(i was OPposed by a Alorloln, representing the
People's Party, and in that election lRce(1 Snmoot supported G(eorge
uldesrlandl's candidNaCy for mayor, which cau e( Iliii to he held in (dis-

favor by somne of his previous friends who declared that he had gone
over'l to tie liberal party, particularlyy ill view of certain; transparell-
cies that he' lprepiareAl.

MNI. TAYLER. NWhen was that"?
MIr. POWERS. In 1890.
Senator OVERMAN. You stated yesterday that women votedl ill Utah.

Ir. 1Powmis. 1'es, sir'.
Senator OVERMAN. haveany of them ever been ellVeted to the legis-

lature?
Mir. I1>Wo RS. Yes,; I think there have been wom(eln rl-pe.peentatives

elected ill eachll ele( tion Sillc(" we beclnie, at State.
Senatol OVEHNIALN. Were there any womenII i the legislature that

elected Senator.Smoot?
Mr. Pow ERS. Yes, certai nly.
Senator OVERMAN. how many ? --
mr. POwERS. There Wts011woe lady from Ogden, who was chalirm1an

of the judiciary ('c1111omittee of the house.
MrIr. VAN Co(r. MI1's. Coulter.
Senator OVERMAN. Chaiirniall of the ju(1iciary committee?
Mr. POWERS. She was chairman of tIme judiciary committee.
Senator BAILEY. Wrhat was thle political cornmpleexion of that legisla-

ture; D)emnocratic Or Republican?
Mr. IPowERs. 'rhat was a Republican legislature.
Senator McCOmAs. Necessarly.
Mr. lowtEs. I forget whether there wvere any other ladies ill that

legislature or not.
Senator OVERM1AN. Do voui know whether she voted for Reed

Smoot or not?
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Mr1I%. IPOWEM. I think she did.
The C0AIRMAN. MSuat I ask you if recently you have any evidence

of church interference in the attairs of the State?
MLNr. 1~owERS. It seenwied to mne that there were indications of it dur-

ing the past nfor Or five weeks.
The(1JAiiRMAN. NWill 3yolu State what?0
:r11r. POWERs. The'official organ'of the Mormon Church, the Deseret

News, which is supl)osed to he a nn(ipartisan paper, in the contest for
the election of dblegats tto the Republican national (convention

The CuAIIAI~MAN, Of wIhat date?
:;;1 r. PowR. For the coming national (Convention of the Republican

party, supptx)etd the faction of the Republican party that is known ats
thet Sm1x6oot,-,Sutherland faction, and opposed the faction which is called
there theKetarns faction.

Senator' l)uBbt. .udgePow1,, ylwlievo you stated that for a nu1in-
her of yearIs there was only one political party in Utah, at any rate so
far as t60 election of the Delegate in ('Congress was concerned.

Mr.I')owEs. I (lid.
Senator I)unois. How long di'd that continue? What was the last

date when there wts only onle cand(li(dat for Congress?
Mrl. I~ow :its. My recollection is that it was in 1870-fromn 1851 until
1870.
Senato I)uBnois. That was because there were not enough gentiles

in Utah to forl)) ai)artY?
Mr. PowEts. There was )robably a sufficient numbl)er to form a

party-I am unfamiliar with the reasons that induced them not to--
because very few people frequently form a party and inake considelr-
able noise.

Senator Dupois. Were prictically all the members of the dominant
party members of the Mormon Church?

Mr. PowEI.s. Yes; I think the) were all members of the Mormon
Church, practically. There light have been sonme who were not.

Senator DuBoIs. Did they ever divide into factions and present two
candidates?
Mr. POWERS. I have no knowledge of any such condition.
Senator DuBols. Was there much contention over the nomination of

the Delegate in Congress?
Mr. POWERS. No, sir; there wtas not.
Senator DuBoils. I should like to ask you, .Judge, if you recall an)

instance in the politics of Utah, up to the issuance of tllhe political inanm-
festo, when any candidate of the church party for political office was
defeated.

MN18r. POWERS. Do you mean-
Senator DUBOIS. For Congress.
M1r. PowERs. Oh, for Congress.
Senator DuBoIs. Yes; and for higher offices.
Mr. POWERS. You do not mean local officers?
Senator IDUBOIS. No, sir; higher officers.
Mr. PowERs. I do not recall any instance; in fact, there was no

instance of that kind in our histor
Senator Duiois. Do you recall any instance since the manifesto

when any candidate who had secured the consent of the church auithori-
ties to become a candidate has l)een defeated-a candidate for a high
office, such an office as would send him to Washington?
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MII'. P)OWERA. I CaUI Iiot, of course , know, except by general report,
wo)o (l(des and who (100S not receive consent. MNIuch of the work of the
Mlrtmoll ChurCh is not given out to the I)pi)liC, but I know that 'in our
conventionts, Hince this rule, so-callel, was established, bo)th sides
inquire whether a candidate has received conselit to run o01 not. I
know5 of no ,such instance as you refel to, or 1 can not recall nly
ju st niow.

T'heC,:AIRMAN. You say:inquire." What do yotu ean by that?
)o tilthy Inquire at cth convention?
Mr. OUwkER. If I was a delegate to a convention tin( a mian who

was a Mortrion was talked of for Congress I would go tO my Morlo
friends antl say, ''1Has Mr. So-and-so ,ecure( con ent to run," because
wye do not want any moeile trouble than We have to have, with the
church. We do not want to run a man aniy more who has not got
e()nsent, if wNye call hlp it.

Senator DuiOxWs. Iou spoke of a church committee, on legislation
being appointed frotn among the members of the legislature. I think
vou said they were appointed at the first le-gislatuire and had been
continued.
Mr. IPowFs. No; I did not saytheeha(l been continued.
Senator I)uB0oI1. You stated that there was a church committee on

legislation, conmpJ)sed of members of the legislature. Will you explain
Nat tthat means?

MII. POWERS. I understand that there was a committee of five
ippointe(I by souime one in authoritiy in the Mormlon, Church, selecteld-
those five members not being nimembers of the legislature-whose duty
it, was to keep track ,f legislation annd to Supervise it. Their namesi;
I think, were given here correctly3 by Mr. Crit(hlow, as I remember it.
Senator Duiiois. Yol have instanced a number of eases where the

churchl halls interfered in political Matters--
T1ie CI-HAIRMAN. Before you (ron,11 jutest one Wond.
Senator Dunois. Certainly.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that. C0o1111ittee (coImIposed( of adherents of the

AMormon. Church?
Mr. 1POWERS. It wVa-S.
TheI C HA IRMAN. Entirel v?
Mr. Po EES.Entirely..
The CHIAIRMAN. Go o01, SenatoI'. Pardon me for interrupting you.
Sentitor Duoims. Is there any one instance which stands out miore

conspicuously, in your judgment, tihan any other; or, to put it, in other
words, what would you regard at the chief exhibition of political
(lomination by the church authorities among all of those within your
knowledge?

Mfr. PowRFiS. To m1iy nusind it was the occasion in) 18(6, in the month
of April, at the April confertCe.nce, when without any previous discuis-
;011pubicly, to anly great extent at any rate, the pOlItiCal mmanifesto,
orrIU e as you havel(Ile-Siginte(l it. here wats presented to that conlfer-
ChICe and wasadopted wNitifoutt a dissentinr vote, there, being present
mIlen and women who had 1)bell deklrates to the reconvened (Convention
of the p)receding fall, alid in the same conference, the name of MNIooses
Thatcher' being dropped from thie list of the apostle.s without any
explanationbeing made and without anyquestionn being raised, AMloses
Thatcher being at manil who had been at leader of the religioustand the
political thought of the State.

S. Doc. 486,5W-1, vol1-56
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Senator D)uaois. The political mallifestow submitted to the people
in conference for their approval?
-Mr. PowERS. On the dt'h day of April, if I remember the date cor-

rectly, 189l6.
Senator. DuBOIs. Every member of the Mormlon Church in that coi)-

ference held up his band?
Mr. Powim. :1 can not say that.
Senator BuBois. No member refused to hcdd up his hand?
Mri POWERS. I know of no adverse vote to it.
Senator AMCoIMAS. You are a very close observer of that community

an(l of the State -life generally. So far as you can give an opinion, I
wish you would tell us how the younger Mormon men, married and
unmarried, say under 40, regard the practice of Ipolgamy.
Mr. POWERs. I think 1 can safely say that the younger men and the

younger women of the Mormon Church ::
Senator McCoMAS. I was going to ask you about the women directly.
Mr. PowERS. And I have talked with a reat many of them upon;

the subject, are opposed to the practice, andstrongly opposed to the
practice. Although I have often been surprised at the power that the
church has over its members, nevertheless, my opinion-my conscien-
tious opinion-is that if the church was to attempt to reestablish
polygamy, by revelation or otherwise, it would have trouble from those
younger men and women.

Senator MCCo(s. Do you think they are strong enough to resist
and overcome an attempt to reestablish the practice of polygamy?
Mr. POWERs. I believe so.
Senator MCCOMAS. Is it true that their attitude now is one of toler-

ance in respect of the existing conditions as to polygamy-the mar-
riages of elder women to elder men-expecting that the practice will
die out with that generation?
Mr. POWERS. Tbere exists this condition in that regard, as I have

found from talking with my own friends and neighbors of the -Mol-
mon Church, of the younger generation. There is a feeling of toler-
ation, with an idea that it will pass awaY. There is also-at least
many of then had expressed to me-a feeling hostile to the continu-
ance of polygamous cohabitation and to polygamy, and I know that
there is that sentiment among many of the younger members of the
church.

Senator MCCoMAS. ls it or not an increasing sentiment, in your
opinion?
Mr. POWERS. 1 hope so.
Senator McCoMAS. You have no definite belief?
Mr. POWERS. I think so-
Senator MCCOMAS. You think so?
Mr. POWERs. And I hope so. At the same time, conditions are so

peculiar out there, and we are so often mistaken with regard to iein
and things, that it is hard for one to give a definite conclusion as to tile
future.

Senator M1CCOMAS. In 1870, on a Sunday, I was in the tabernacle,
and I heard Brigham, Young appeal to the young men to marry and to
marry often. He said the railroad had Just come in, and that the
competition with the Gentiles and the men who each had only one
family would make it more difficult for the yQunger' Mormons to
support many families. But he said now the trial was upon them,
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and, as lhe expressed it, the Lord would be on their side. - li-0 seemed
to be right to the extent that they continued polygamy-for some years
after the railroads caine in, and with the Gentile competition. Is IIot
that difficulty ever oresent:to t;he younger race of -peopi -the men
and womnen-that when ameanhasa number of families it is a harder
proposition tomniake a living than it is for a man who has no family
or only one family?

Mr.POWERS. ~Ithn it is, and I lotikaohrmte ,whi
is of a purely social nature enters into it somewhat, We are growing
there more like the rest of :the world, and o ur women are g owing like
the women of the rest of the world,( andthey are becomningattracted
to socialmatters, anild they are beginninggI to desire toclothe themselves
as beautifully as the -women of the rest of the country. I think that
will have some effect, too, :because, 'it increases the responsibilities if a
man has a family who are going to dress

Senator HoPKINs.: Do I understand that-even now a plural wife does
not have the social standing that a first wife has?
Mr. POWEP. I did not intend to say that as among the MIormon

people. Yes; they have, I think, the.*ame standing along the Mor-
mon people.

Senator OVERMAN. Is there any growing hostility anmoig the younger
generation against church interrlernce in politics?

Mr. PowERs. Yes.
Senator M&cCos. I was just coming to that. 1 beg your pardon,

Senator.
Senator OVEhMAN. I amthrough.
Senator MCCIOMAS. I was about to ask you how the incidents of

which you have spoken, the Thatcher contest for the Senate, and the
like, affect the pu-lic opinion among the younger Mormons who do
not care for polygamy. I want to know how, in your opinion, they-
men and women-receive what you have stated to have been inter-
ferences and efforts by the church to control political action at elec-
tions and in the legislature and in conventions. Are they restive or
not restive under this church control?
Mr. POwERs. They are restive under the church control of our polit-

ical affairs.
Senator MCCOMA8. Are tbey growing more so or are they simply

quiescent?
Mr. POWE.RS. At the time of the reconvenedl convention, as I endeav-

ored to explain yesterday, they were in open rebellion. For some
time after that convention, political defeat having come and their prin-
cipal leader, Mr. Thatcher, havting been compelled to sign the paper
that has been offered here in evidence and the church drawing the lines
a little more closely, they were more careful about what they -said
publicly, and neither before nor since the reconvened convention do
we have that free expression that we had during that campaign.

Senator MCCOMAs. How do the Mornmon people, so far as you ob-
serve, submit to dictation as to how they shall vote at the general
election, the municipal election, and how they shall (ast their votes for
senators in the legislattuie, do they submit miore or less readily to the
church dictation, of which you have spoken, tsls the ye'll.s go on1?
Mr. PowERs. Solo .submit riegurllarly; sonic .su1binitprotestingg

against it, and sonie will not subulit.
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Senator Mca(o`iAs. What k the outlook for a lil)eral movement
among them, whieb is being agitated somewhat, I seet
Mr. PwOERS. I do nt think there- is anly outlook for it. I do not

think there is any agitation among them. on the subject. I saw it in
the press dispatches in the East-
Senitor MCCOMAS. Iut you did not find it there.
Mr. ;NwRas. But: I do not know of the younger Mormons nakillg

any efrt for atny change in 'that regard.
T'he: CHAIBRMAN . :1 saw recently in the press of Salt Lake that therewas an organization of some 500 young Niormons, and a prospect ofincreasing the number of the organization, to rAsisttlheenroachments

of the churchlin civil affairs. Do you know anything albout it?
Mr. PowERs. I do not know a tfhing about it. I do not believe alny

suich organization exists. If it does exist, it has been kept so secret
that I do not know of a membertwho belongs to it.
TheCHAIiMAN. One other thing.- You spoke of the gradual decline,as you think, of the purpose of maintaining polygamy or polygamous

cohabitation, and expressed the hope that, that, sentiment will ulti-
mately prevail. Suppose the leaderS of the church should exert their
influence in the other direction, to reestablish polygramy and the conl-
tinuance of polygamous cohabitation what, in your judgment, would
he the result?
Mr. POWERS. Of course I have no doubt that they could reestablish

it but I can not believe that it would be accepted by a great number
of the younger men and women of the church.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you state why it is that those who live in polyg-

amous cohabitation to-day are not prosecuted?
Mr. PowuERs. I will do so as wefl a-. I can, and I simply state here

the views as I know them, of what are termed the "old guard"of the
Liberal party, Republicans and Democrats, who fought the church
party in the days when it was a power. Those men have felt, and
still feel, that if the church will only stop new plural marriages and
will allow this matter to die out andpass away, they will not interfere
with them. First of all, of course, we want peace in Utah. We
would like to be like the rest of the country. W' e want to make of it
a State like the States of the rest of the Union. We want the, Mormon
people to be like the rest of the American people; but we realizethat
there is a condition there which the people of the East do not-and.
I presume, can not-understand. You can not make people whohave
been broughtup under our system of Government and our system of
marriage believe that folks can.sincerely and honestly believe that it
is right to have more than one wife, and yet those people believe it.
They are a God-fearing people, and it has been a part of their faith
and their life.
Now, to the eastern people their manner of living is looked uponats

immoral. Of course it is, viewed from their standpoint. Viewed froM
the standpoint of a Mormon it isnot. The Mormon wives are as sin-
cere in their belief in polygamy as the Mormnon men, and they haveno
more hesitation in declaringthat the) are one of severalwives of a
man than a good woman in the East hias in declaring that she is the
single wife of a man. There is that condition. There are those peo-
plec

Senator HOPKINS. Do you mean to say that a Mormnon woman will
as readily become a plural wife as she would a first wife?
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Mr. PoWFRS. Those who, are sincere in the Mormon faith-who are
good Mormons, so called-I think would just as readily beconic plural
vives (that has been my erxpeience) as they would become the tirst

wife. That condition exists. There is acquestion for statesmen to
solve. We have$:not known what was best to do. It has been (is-
cussed, and people would say that such and such a man ought to be
prosecuted. Then they would consi(ler whether anything would be
gined; whether we would not delay Iinstea(l of hastening the tinme
that we hope to live, to see; whether the institution woul ot flourish
by reason of what they would term persecution. And so, notw ith-
standing a protest has been sent down Ihere to you, I will say to you
the peonpe phave acquies('ed in the condition that exists.
Mr. CanCorr. Y0ou mnean the gentiles.
Mr. PoWERs. Yes; the gentiles.-
The CuAIRMAN, Have you any knowledge of the extent to which
polygamouscohabitation exists in the State to-day??
Mr. POWvERS I have tried niot to know ab1o)ut it. When it has come

under mhy immediate observation I have known about it. I do not
know. to what extent it exists. - I want to see it pass away.

The, CHAIRMAN. Does it exist outside of the city of Salt Lake?
Mr. PoWERs. Oh, without doubt.
The CHAIRMAN. HaveC'vou any idea as to the extent?
Mr. POWERS. No; I colild not give an idea as to the extent, because

as I tell you, I have honestly tried not to know about, it.
Senator AMc(iovAs. Have there been many polygamous marriages

lately? Of course polygamous inarriages are forbidden, and it is
difficult to-ascertain whether there have Ieen
Mr. I1owFus. If there are any polygamous marriages at the present

tillme, my opinion is they arle sporadic cases.
I have not since the time that I have lived there believed it was

the worst feature of Mormonism. Polygay, I think, is bound
in the course of ouI advance as a nation to pass away. I do not
believe it can exist any more than slavery could exist. I want to
say-

Senator HOPKINS. Very well. On1 that basis, with the passing of
this generation, polygamous marriages an polygamous cohabitation
will disappear. Now, ysou v, inyousjay(,ment that is iot the
worst feature of that religion.
Mr. POwERS. Yes.
Senator HoI}KINS. What is there in that religion aside from that

which does not commend itself to good citizenship?
Mr. POWERS. It is the un-American domination by the hierarchy of

the people of that faith, the constant teaching that they must obey
counsel, the belief that the head of the church is inspired and speaks
the word of God when he is inspired, and the interference in oui polit-
ical affairs, and the power that the church has to control our commerce
alnd our business, through the interests that are held by the trustees
in trust in all of our large corporations-I will not say all of them,
but.-
Senator HOPKINS. That claim is made, in a limited way, at least,

against other churches.
Mr. POWERS. I know of no other church as to which the claim is

made as I make it here now. I know of 1)o other church which hats
annexed to it what is in one sense of the word a secret organization;
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that ha its temple rites; that acts concerning public matters as this
church acts. I
You 'have asked me for instances of church interference. They are

hard to give,:because the church is a secret institution. We see the
result; we can not tell always just how that result was attained.

SenatoriPIrrus. Judge Powers, can you give us any reasonable esti-
mate of the value of corporate property held by the Mormon Church'?

Mir. PowERs. I can not at this moment. I could secure that data,
but, of course, I can not give it at this particular moment.

1 can ,state one or two institutions. For instance, there is our street
railway, which has recently been combined with our electric lighting
system .
Mr. WORTiTINGTON. In Salt Lake, y:ou mean 1
Mr.:PowERs. In Salt Lake City; our electricpower system which is

capitalized and bonded for many millions of do lars an employs hun-
dreds of men.

Senator HoPKINS. You do not regard the fact that the church holds
property as anything detrimental to the church?

Mr. POWERS. No; and at the same time I do not think any church
ought to be a business institution and engage in running street rail-
ways, and banks, and bathing resorts, and ordinary railroads, and things
that are purely temporal.

Senator HOPKINS. The Methodist Church in Chicago owns large and
valuable property there. I have always been a great believers in
Methodism,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The same is true of Trinity Church in New

York.
Senator M&COMAS. Do you think the Mormon Church is a trust in

respect of business corporations?
Mr. POWERn. It is indeed; the trustee in trust representing the

church in these various corporations.
Senator McCom.s. Does it have a controlling interest by trustees

in all the larger corporations controlling public utilities or public
monopolies?
Mr. PowESa. It would be hard for me to say whether it has a con-

trolling interest in them. I would not want to state whether it had
or not.

Senator BAILEY. Do I understand Senator Hopkins and Mr. Worth-
ington to mean that the Methodist Church in Chicago and the Trinity
Church in New York engage in mercantile or industrial enterprises?

Senator HOPKINS. Oh, no; rental property only.
Senator DuBois. 1I was about to suggest to the Senator from Illinois

that it would be well to sumnmon a bishop of the Methodist Church
and have a comparison instituted between the Methodist Church and
the Mormon Church if he thinks they present parallel cases.

Senator HOPKINs. It is not necessary from this side. If the Sen-
ator from Idaho were as familiar with Methodism as I am, he would
not require any evidence about the church. He, however, mav know
much more about the Morulon Church than I do.

Senator MCCOMAS. Speaking of these corporations controlling
1)llblic monopolies, and of the Mormon Church controlling voters onl
election day, is it, or is it not, true that the church, where the
Mormons control the corporation, try to control the vote of their
employees in favor of their people or the candidate they favor?
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Mr. POWERS. I do not know of any such instance.
Senator MCCOMAS. That has not happened?
Mr. POWERS. No; I know of no such instance.
Senator BALEY. They do not attempt to exert influence as the owner

of the property?:
Mr. POWERS. No.
Senator BAILEY.X And whatever influenee they exert over the mem-

bers of their church lis an ecclesiastical influence?
Mr. POWER. Entirely. *
Mr. TAYLER. :Has it been supposed that it was difficult for the public-

service corporations owned by the Mormon, Church to obtain such
general legislation as might advantage: its property?
Mr. POWERS. It has not been difficult for them to obtain franchises

from our city councils.
I want to state, as an instance of the conditions there, that the city

council of Salt Lake City, prior to the present council, was supposed
to be Republican, 9 to 6. After they got well along in the session it
it was divided 8 to 7, Mormon and gentile.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, Judge, you charlacterized as the most remark-

able instance in your opinion of Mormon Church domination the con-
ferenice of April, 1896, respecting the so-called political manifesto, and
at this point 1 wish to read from the, Church Chronology an account 5
or 6 lines long as to what was done at that time, and 1 will ask you if
it accords with your memory of it:

"Saturday, April
Mr. WORTHINGTON. From what page do you read?
Mr. TAYLER. From Church Chronology, 1896, page 211.

"SATURDAY, Aprdi` 4, 1896.
"The sixty-sixth annual conference of the church convened in Salt

Lake City. It was continued for three days. In voting for the gen-
eral church authorities on the sixth, Charles W. Penrose was sus-
tained as an assistant church historian; Moses Thatcher was not upheld
as one of the twelve, because of his refusal to sign a manifesto issued
by the general authorities of the church to the saints in which the
leading men of the church were requested to seek counsel before tak-
ing political offices which would interfere with their ecclesiastical
duties.")
Mr. POWERs. That is about as I recollect it.
Mr. TAYLER. You have spoken about the uprising of 1895 against

political control by the church of its people. Has there ever been in
your knowledge any other serious or promising uprising of the peo-
ple against any unpopular practice of the church?
Mr. POWERS. No.
Mr. TAYLER. Was this a time when what you would have called

rebellion seemed to give large promise of ripening into successful
revolutions

Mlr. POWERS. It was such a time.
Mr. TAYLER. You spoke about the hope-or thought that if the

church authorities would undertake to reestablish polygganmy it could
not be done. Have you ai larger hope in respect to that, if it should
OcCurl, than you did have in 1895 of the success of this up)rising against
political domination?
Mr. PowERs. Noo; and if I stated that it would not he possible for
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the cbhulic to iv'esttitblish plygallmy, I 10 lnot Wailt so tobb' 1illders.tood.
I think I statt(d that I b'lie'V(,1 of cours, they Ccould ree.st lish it
but that a large nulimber of young Men and women would rebel against
it-stand out against it.
The CHAIRMAN. You Speak of tile council being, its you suppose,

RePuiblican, 9 to 6n t , b
S1r. Pt;WERs. Nine t06li I iiY.
The CHAIRMAN. And that, ultimlatelvy it turned Out that. the council

stood 8 to7,
Mtr. TAYLER.. Eight Mormons and 7 gentiles.
Thle CHAIRMAN. I did not understan{bhim to state that.
MrI. PowERs. Yes, 8 Mformions and 7 gentiles, if I renleileber it

correctly.,
Thereupon (at 1t o'clock and t' mlinutes a. in.) the (coiliIittee took

a recess until 2 o'clock p. m.

:::df ~~~AI1'EiI RECES.*:
A

jri, cF cs

The committee rreassembled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Judge Powers, you may take thle stand.

TESTIXONY OF ORLANDO W. POWERS-Continued.

ORLANDO XV. POWERnS, having been previously sworn, Was examined.,
and testified as follows:
The CHAIRAMAN. Mr. Tayler, have you any further questions, or has

any mneniber of the committee any further questions , to ask Judge
Powers? If not, the gentlemen will proceed wit/ the cross-examination
Mr. PowERs. Just a moment, gentlemen. In view of a ojuestion

that was asked by Senator Foraker, I think it was
Mr. TAYLER. Senator lMcComas.
Mr. IPowEs. Senator MeCotnas-as to whether any of the younger

Mormons haVe recently been outspoken against thle itterference, of tile
church in political affairs, I wish to say that during the noon recess I
have recalled more particularly one very brilliant young Mormon,
formerly a mneniber of Congress, Judge'William II. King, who hats
-been very outspokeln. Upon an occasion oin the 19th of June, 1902 1I
was present at ai political meeting when he made a speech, and as it
sustains what I have said with regard to church interference, I desire,
as a part of my testimony, to read three short paragraphs of it. Judge
King said:
" I:want to say, frankly, that there is very niuchi to say relative to the

combinations that look to the triumph of at particular wing of the
Republican party in the ffuture. It Would be a disgrace to the people
of lJtah if they were to ratify any trade or bargain by which some
particular individual was to be the beneficiary and was to be sent to
the Senate of the United States. I want to repudiate one of the falla-
cious ideas which has been insidiously inculcated among many of my
coreligionists in this State, namely, that we should stand iln with, the
party in power. I believe that it is at damnable heresy, and that it is it
doctrine which commends itself to cowards, and not to honest men.
[Aeplause.]' a

fain:tagraill refer to that pernicious andz infansous doctrilse tbat wte,
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Illust stalId in with the prty in power. Let rme appeal to the lormon
peopleit t AMormnoln, whel'e w'li(l youllhave bee 111y (ort'ligioIlists,
if you had accepted that view RA11( Stoo(l in with th}e religious party
that was in power? Where wouZI(l the Mlormon Church havei: l)(*Cel and
where would the Mormon people have been if thev had carriedd out
that policy whiCh is being taught now in political circles, to standInI
wvithl the maiijorityl

''Concede, thetn, that some of the lembeis of the dominant chui'ch
have dealt unfailly-, with u1s il the past; con(ede that we were Cheatedl
anld robbed and (leifrauded out of the Victory whichIvle ollugrht to llhave
had a year ago; eolnCe(lethat the scheme is to defr'td again by Iub-
terfuge a(l by Underhanded methods; concede it tall, and there ouL1ght
to arise, in thle heart of every Dlemocrat a .sterni resolve thaltS( longgas
those, influences can obtainl every Democrat will fight harder atn hlar(ler
to resist them and to preVent the consummation of those inifiamlies."
The article from the Salt Lake fTri)une of June 20, 1902, is as

follows:

RAWLINS'S BOOM STAkRT-ALL OTH ER I)EMOCRATS: RETIREK; FROM
SENATORIAL: RACE-KIN('S ,SENA'rIONAl SPEEV41-TI11 RF:CEP-
TION FOR SENATOR RAWLNINS AT LAGOON D)EVEL.OPED iNTOT A
DEFINITE )MOVhEMENT FOR 1IS RETURN TO WVASH1INGTON IF THE
DEMOCRATS CONTROL TiIE LE(GISLATUTRE-OTHER E I(;I0,LES LAY
1)OW N THEIR ARMISSPEECHES BY ROYLA NCE, IIOWERS, KING,
RAWLINS, HIEND)ERSON, AND STEPHENS.

In the >pretty little dancingIpavilion at Lagoon, in the presence of
anl enthusiastic gathering of Democrats, tile 1)b0o01 of Selatol Joseph
14. tawlis for at second termi was ina1uoUra1stlted. Tllhe interestig tea-
ture of the little gathering was that eac of the other Utahll D)erlocrats
who might naturally 1)e charged with having Senatorial aspiratiolls
steped to tlhe front during the inee(tinIr a(nd lald their a-s)irations at
the feetof thle present Senator. Jal eIs 1-1. Moyl Ie, who acteltaselclhir-
man of the meeting, wals the first t.o manke hislittle sacrifice, and if he
had any bitter rerrets hie concealed themin fromtheaudienei. Willia
H. King followed, and althoughl itwas like laying his firstborni upon
the altar, he performed the sladl dUtyV11malfully.N'
Orlando W . Powers was nlext placed utpon the rack, and artisticallly

smothered his feelingsin a brilliant tribute to Sellator Raw0lins. FrnlkJ. Cannon evidently 3ould not nerve himself to the ordeal of being
present, but he sent Ills slaughtered aspirations in the formii of a letter
to be read at the meeting. JudgeII.P.Henderson did not flinch, a
at the close of themeeting his aspirations were in the junk pile with
the others.
Wise ones take these sacrifices to inean that the D)enioerats hae

givenup at this early stage of thle game aill hope of carrying Utahl this
fall. Some of the faithfutl delude themselves with the idea that it is an
indication of the return of the dove of peace to the ark of Democracy,
and that all that remains to bedone now is to clear the deck for the
assault that is to lead toVictory.

KING'S SENNSATIONAL SPEECH.

The sensational feature of the meeting was that part of Juidge King's
speech in which he denounced what he was pleased tocalll thedeal
between the Mormion Church andcertain politicians in tile State. In
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this the judge was most emphatic in asserting that the Democrats had
been deluded, defrauded, and robbed by the church. He appealed to
the Mormon people to repudiate such- work and to block all such
schemes for the future. These statements were greeted with hearty
applause.

There was little that was notable in the other speeches. It was the
general understanding that Senator Rawlins in his address would out-
line in sonic measure his policy upon which the Democrats would go
into the fight this fall. This he failed to do, and outside of a general
denunciation of plutocracy he failed to touch upon political issues at
all. For the most part his brief address was of a social nature and
an acknowledgment of the many compliments that had been showered
upon him.

In opening the meeting about 8 o'clock Chairman Moyle said the
object was to enable Democrats to pay their respects to one of Utah's
most distinguished sons, a man who did not always vote as the Admin-
istration wanted hinm to vote; a man who enjoyed the respect of tall
from the President down to the least man in the Senate; a man who
had led the fight in the Senate for liberty and equality in the Philippines.

ROYIANCE REQUESTS HARMONY.

W. M. Roylance was first introduced as chairman of the Democratic
State committee. He read his address. The burden of it was that he
desired to see a thorough organization of the Democrats in every
county, and that if this were done Utah would be put back in the fold
of Democracy. "The Republicans," he said, "will move heaven and
earth to carry out the schenie to send Reed Smoot to the Senate to
succeed Senator Rawlins. We must block this scheme-this trade.
Honest Republicans of the State will not stand for it. Even now men
are being sent into every county in the State to fix the fences, to see
that the right men are nominated for the legislature, so that no mis-
take will be made."
Mr. Roylance made a plea for the nomination of the very best men

and women in the party. He said he was getting encouraging reports,
and that many wple were rebelling against being bought and sold
like cattle and seep.:
Judge King was [oudly applauded when be was introduced, and after

referring to the splendid services of the "able Senator, Joseph L.
Rawlins, the champion of the rights of the people in the State and the
nation," he spoke substantially as follows:

KING OPENS UP.

"I want to say, frankly, that there is very much to say relative to
the combinations that look to the triumph of a particular wing of the
Republican party in the future. It would be a disgrace to the people
of talh if theyw'ere to ratify any trade or bargain by which some
particular indlividal was to be the beneficiary and wvas to be sent to
the Senate of the LUnited States. I want to repudiate one of the fal-
lacious ideas which have been insidiously inculcated among many of in
co-religionists in this State, namely, thlat we should stand in with the
party in power. I believe that it is a damnable heresytand that it is at
doctrinee wlhiich commends itself to cowards, and not to honest men.
[Applause. J
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WOULD PREFER A DEMOCRAT.

"Stand in with the party in power. iWbhy? To get some offices.
And that reminds me that a Senator, who will be nameless herelto-night,
seems to think that the acme of perfection and that the highest duty
of a Senator is to stand at the pie counter and obtain a few crumlls, a
few offices for a few hungry pap suckers in the State of Utah. I h'ad
rather have a man in Congress or in the Senate of the United States
that never got an office for his constituents or for the people of his
State, who stood up valiantly for the right, and who detende'd Denio-
cratic principles rather than a man that was constantly petitioning the
President of the United States for offices and to distribute pie to a lot
of hungry people in the State of Utah.
"What is it that makes governments and builds up communities and

spreads civil liberty in the world? Is it the office seeker, the man
whose highest conception of statesmanship is to hunt for offices?
What would have become of this Republic if that class of men had
guided the destinies of this Republic? I say for shame upon this
mercenary characteristic that is manifesting itself among soinany peo-
ple of this State? We do not send men to Congress to get offices., Wie
send them there to defend the policies and principles that baver made
this Republic great and will perpetuate it if it shall endure.

APPEAL TO MORM1ONS.

"I again refer to that pernicious and infamous doctrine that we
must stand in with the party in power. Let me appeal to thle MNlor-
inon people as a Mormon. Where would you have been), my coreli-
gionists, if you had accepted that view and stood in with the religious
party that was in power? Where would the Mormon Church have
been and where would the Mormon people have been if they had car-
ried out that policy wwhich is being taught now in political circles-to
stand in with the majority?
"Has it, not always been one of the proud boasts of the dominant

church of this State and the nenihelrs of that church that thev stood
up for that which they believed to be right, notwithstanding the fact
that millions were against them? We want to inquire, first Are we
in the right? not are we in the majority. It is fraught with daingrer to
the members of my church, as it is fraught with infamy to those who
follow that policy anywhere. I would rather be right atnd have with
me as a companion the dog that bays at the moon than to have at world
with me and stand upon a wrong foundation.

HEARS WVHISPERINGS.

"I hear now whisperings in this State that if we stand in with the
Administration we call get favors. Favors in a Republican govern-
ment. My friends, we etecome cowards and sycophants when we ask
for favors. This is not a government that has favors to grant. This
is a govei nment where all men are presumed to be equal and where
we do not ask favors.
"It is said that we can placate the Republicans if we will vote the

Republican ticket. Do they mean that the Repulblican1 perty is so
hlmlllnablv (disliolnoalltleand uijust that it can not deal justly C1iid righit-
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cously with the people of this State unless they vote the Republican
ticket? But that is the history of the Republican party. It is the.
party of trades, of bartering, of expediency; it is the party that will
sell its birthright if it can get ini power.

WHAT OUGHT TO ARISE.

"Concede, then, that some of the members of the dominant church
have dealt unfairly with us in the ast; concede that we were cheated
and robbed and defrauded out of thevsictQry which we ought to have
had a year tgo; concede that the scheme is to defraud again by Stil)-
terfuge and by underhanded methods; concede it all, and there ought to
arise in the heart of every Democrat a stern resolve that so long
those influences can obtain every Democrat will fight harder and
harder to resist them and to prevent the consummation of those
infamies.

DEMOCRATS ARISE.

"There might be an excuse if the Democrats were triumphantly 'in
power for some of us to lag and to take it easy in our tents, bitt thele
is :not only no excuse now, but it would be a crime for any Democrat
in the State in this coming election to sit down supinely and to let the
Republican party ride over us triumphantly to victory. Let the Demo-
xrats of this State rise up and shake their invincible locks and announce
to the Republicans that the battle is on and we will fight for Demo-
cratic principles and fight on and on until we win, until the right
triumph and until free government is assured."

POWERS SEES A MACHINE.

Judge Powers: was also received with applause. He opened also
with a: high tribute to the services and the character of Senatol
Rawlins, whose utterances, he said, had been distorted over the State.
The judge then spoke in part as follows:

"Here in this State there is being builder as corrupt and tyrannical
a politmachine as ever was builder anywhere in the United States,
and the man who has a boy growing up in this State, the man who
has a daughter growing up in this State, whom he expects to see live
here in Utah, has an interest in fighting this battle of the people,
which is a battle against the combined power of wealth and of influence
here in the State of Utah.

"It has been said that already there has been named the Senator
who is to succeed Rawlins, a man holding a high, ecclesiastical office.
The people of Utah can not afford to send. to the Senate of the United
States a man holding a high ecclesiastical office. There is no reason
whya Mormon should not sit there, but there is a reason why those
whose lives should be dedicated to the preaching of Christ and Himl
crucified should not mingle in political affairs or seek high political
offices. You will regret it. It is a thing you can not afford to do, and
yet I believe that when the last Senatorial campaign was on that this
arrangement and agreement was made, and that is the combination
you have got to meet to-day.
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THEORY AS TO TEST.

"What is the test of Utah to-day of Republicans? Is it that a man
believes in the platform of the party? Is it that he has givenlhonle-st,
faithful service to the party as a whole? No. It is whether he will
1)ow down in abject servitude to one man who holds a high place from
this State at the present tine, and unless he does, whether he be a
reverend of the Congregational Church, or whether he be a high l)rist
in the Mormon Church, he can not expect to receive the favor of the
administration or be put into any political office."

REGRETS PRESENTED.

At this stag of the proceedings Chairman Moyle read telegrams of
regret from Legrand Young, S. R. Thurman, aid A. J. Weber. All
spoke in high terms of Senator Rawlins and seemed in hearty sympathy
with the object of the meeting. A letter was read from: Fink 4.
Cannon, In this he expressed the earnest hope that " if the party may
he victorious'at the! next legislative election it give itself the honor
and to the State the benefit of the reelection of Joseph L. Rawlins to
the United States Senate," In another paragraph the letter slid of
Senator Rawlins that he is "entitled to the respect and admiration of
every citizen of Utah who has regard for sturdy manhood in political
life.

RAWLINS MUCH OBLIGED.

Senator Rawlins was greeted with hearty and continued applause
when he was- presented to speak. He was in good voice and gave the
meeting an agreeable surprise by cutting his remarks short. He
spoke substantially as follows:
"According to an advance notice of a Republican paper it was due

from me upon my return from Washington to my native State to comle
owing my head with shame. However that uley be, I am proud
to-night to greet you and to be greeted by you. I am glad to make
my bow, and I shall leave you to put your own interprotation upon
the performance. Under the circumstances it is needless to say that
I feel hi hil complimented in your presence, and thank you for all the
honor which it implies.
"To those whose friendship has brought about this interesting

occasion, the members of the Democratic club l).embers of the State
committee, and all who have participated. I extend mly-heartfelt tinanksi

DEVOTION TO CAUSE.

"The words uttered here to-nii ht by eminent and distinguisi-hed
Democrats, men who have adorned and who are capable of aldorl ing
as representatives of the great cause of Democracy the highest station
of this Republic of ours, words so kind, so complimentary., so niagnani-
InIous, Ishall ever cherish as.9 a precious treasure. Yet, Mr. Chairllmall,
I am not so vain as to presume that all this was designed purelyv as t
personal compliment. It is rather an exhibition of continued devotioni
to the cause which we in common cherish and which we in comminon, if
we could, would see predominate, securing to our country the perpe-
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tuity of its free institutions and the welfare and happiness of all its
people.

" In this social-political reunion it seems to me inappropriate that I
should indulge in political discussion. In a metaphoriad sense, if I
could I would forget those cruel wars and bloody scenes from which
I have recently made my escape, and in coming hither among the
people with whom I have always lived I ought not to enter the arena
with a challenge. I would rather indulge in the felicitations of friend-
ship.

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHY.

"Mr. Chairman, for ten years it has been my fortune in one way or
another to meet the buffettings of the stormy seas of politics. Some-
times their currents have been adverse, sometimes the winds unfriendly,
and yet I have no cause of complaint, no aspiration of my heart that
had not been gratified. I feel grateful for te high honors which have
been conferred upon me by the people of my native State, at whose
birth I was a humble attendant in the halls of Congress. Guided by
my honest judgment, with an earnest desire to do my ddvtvas I saw it,
seeking never to be a suppliant at the throne of power, i have sought
at the same:-time as I saw it to uphold the rights and interests of the
people of my State and of the nation. : I have lent what aid I could
to keep the ship of state bearing in the right direction, with what
measure of wisdom or success it is not for me to say. For whatever
difficulties have been encountered, whatever disappointments mayl
have been met, or whatever measure of success may have been achieved
I want to say to-night that I seek no other reward than the manifesta-
tion of the regard and approval which I see about me this evening as
I cast my eyes upon this friendly audience.

'.'Mr. Chairman, the sober, conscientious judgment of the people
some time or the other will pass upon the principles which I and ylou
have espoused; will sit in judgment upon the cause which I for you
and as your representative have sought to represent, not with reference
to any personal advancement to me, because that is a subordinate con-
sideration and is not a matter which is to be considered, and will
approve those principles for which the Democracy in this State and in
the nation stands.

HARP TIMES AHEAD.

"Mr. Chairman, what are those great questions? We have not the
time to discuss them. In eloquent terms they have been pointed olut
in a measure by the distinguished speakers who have precedence. If
there was ever a time when there should be a Democracy-sturdyV,
determined, brave, and independent-in Utah and elsewhere throughout
this Republic. the time exists now. Never were the tendencies so
menacing to: the welfare of our country, so threatening to the free
institutions of the Republic. How long will the institutions and strue-
ture of the Republic of our forefathers endure if we, the Democracy
of the nation, are unable to rescue it and put it back in the pathway
of those who started it in the beginning?

WHACK AT TIHE TRUSTS.

"I but make this suggestion: Strong influences are abroad. Once
it was proclaimed by the founder of the Republican party, Abrahami
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Lincoln, that this should be a Government for the people, of the people,
and by the people, and under the administration of the Republican party
to-day it is a Government by the trusts.
"Are we to be controlled in our political, in our personal actions,

in all that is dear to us by the trinity of plutocracy, imperialisnm, and
militarism? Shall the Democracy appeal in vain to the American
people on vital questions upon which depend the very existence of this
free Government?
"I appeal to you to stand faithful in all the majesty and power of

your manhood 'and as American citizens see that the force of your
individuality is commingled with that of.your fellow citizens, that the
result may be the highest good to the State and to the people."
At the close of Senator Rawlins's speech it was discovered that Judge

Henderson was in the audience, and a loud call was sent up for hint.
The Judge spoke very briefly and did not touch upon the issues. lie
said it was too early for talk, but when the proper time came he
expected to do what he had done ever since he was 16 years old-do
all in his power for.the success of the Democratic party. He said the
Democrats can carry Utah if they will. If good men are put uip on a
good platform Utah, he said, would again take her place as a Denmo-
cratic State, and, be no longer a trophy of the trusts. He said the
Declaration of Independence was not read in the Philippines because it
preached treason; it was too large a dose of liberty for the Filipinos.

RAWLINS S BURDEN.

Frank B. Stephens was called out of the audience and spke in high
terms of Senator Rawlins who, he said, had taken lp thee mantle of
Wendell Phillips, Abraham Lincoln, and Charles Sumner. He, coni-
pred Senator Riawlins's speech in the Senate on the Philippine bill to
the speech delivered in Finueil Hall, in Boston, in 1837, by Wendell
Phillips, denouncing the murder of Owen Lovejoy. " If Senator Raw-
lins is not sent back to the Senate," Mr. Stephens said, " Utah will be
recreant to her duty. We have one Senator to distribute the patron-
age; we need one to uphold true American sentiment."
Senator DuBoIs. Was that delivered by Judge King since the politi-

cal manifesto?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; that was delivered in 1902, on June 19.
Senator OVERMAN. Is he out of harmonmy with the church, or in

harmony?
Mr. POWERS. He spoke in the tabernacle this last winter.
Senator DuBoIs. Is he one of the bishops or one of the authorities

higher than a bishop?
Mr. POWERS. No.
Senator DuBOIs. Then the political rule would not apply to him?
Mr. POWERS. Now, gentlemen, I think it does. fIave heard it

construed here as applying only to the higher officials, but I think
that rule, as it reads, can be applied to ant official of the church. if
they so desire. That is mny construction of it simply.
the CHAIRMAN. Is that all?
MVlr. PowER.s. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, you may proceed with the cross-exami-

nation.
Mr. VAN (COTT. Judge, hias not Frank J. Cannon aiso taken at posi-

tion substantially as strong as that of Judge King?
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Mr. POWERS. He hats, and he is taking that position to-day in his
newspaper published at Ogden.
Mr. VAN COn. And that is being circulated in the State?
Mr. POWERS. It is.
Senator Dunois. Is Cannon an official of the church?
Mr. POWERS. He is riot.
Mr. VAN Con. He is a member of the Mormon Church?
Mr. POWERS. He is a member of the Mormon Church.
Mir. VAN COTT. And as high an official as Judge King?
Mr. POWERS. I think he is. I think they must lie upon an equality.
Mr. VAN COTn. Judge, when you went to the Territory of Utah

in 1885 the people were practically without any experience in politics,
were they not?
Mr. POWERS. That is my understanding. That was my observation.
MAI. VAN COTT. For instance, such experience as framing platforms

and of having defined issues and standingby them was entirely unknown
to the people?

Mair. POWERs. That was entirely unknown to the people. In fact,
Mr. Van Cott, I do not think they were at all familiar with holding
caucuses or conventions, or the selection of candidates as they are
selected through the States;
Mr. VAN Conr. And as to what would be the issues between great

political parties, they had no idea and no conception of such things as
that?-
Mr. PowntRs. I do not think they had any idea or conception of the

issues dividing the great national parties, and in fct, I think they took
very little interest in them.
Mr. VAN Con. Is it not a fact that while Brigham Young was pres-

ident of ,the church and ~a leader of the church, he was apointed twice
by the Government as governor of the Territory of UtZal
Mr. POWERS. That is the fact.
Mr. VAN Corr. And served eight years as governor?
Mr. POWERS. And served eight years as governor.
Mr. VAN COnT. So the people had before them practically the union

of church and state.
Mr. POWERs. They did, indeed. It was perfect.
Mr. VAN COTT. When you went there in 1885, did you notice any

improvement in the political conditions up to the tinie of the coin-
mencement of the division on party lines, in 1892?
Mr. POWERS. There was a gradual improvement uip to that time.
Mr. VAN Corr. Commencing in 1892, when the parties commenced

to divide, was there then a campaign to enlighten the people in l eg-ard
to political topics?
Mr. PowEms. There was.
Mr. VAN Corr. And to frame platforms?
Mr. POWERS. There was. There were platformis framed and declu*-

rations of principles issued by1)both the Republican and Democratic
parties, and- printed and (circulated.

Air. VAN Conr. Was that kept up with considerable activity or riot?
Mr. PoWERs. Yes; it Was kept tip with activity.
AMr. VAN Con. Starting from that time, 1892, uip to the present I

wish, Judge, you would state in your own way the progress that hals
been imade by the people in the knowledge of political J)rinciples and
of parties, and of forming their opinions and things of that kind, and
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their tendency to become fixed., if there is anything in addition to what
you have already stated.
Mr. POWERS. Well, there has been progress made that to me is, in

view of the conditions that existed prior to that time, somewhat sur-
prioing as well as satisfactory. For instance along about 1892 and
prior to that time, and after that, but not to so great an extent, it was
not an unusual thing, in fact, it was expected by those living in Utah
that at the religious meetings held on Sunday nights preceding the
election there would be political talks, and an indication given by the
tenor of those talks as to how the people should vote. Now, we do
not have those Sunday nikht talks just prior to the election. Of course
we still have an editorial in the Deseret Evening News on the Satur-
day preceding the elections, generally, that we look for, but we do
not have those talks. The people have progressed politically. They
have progressed socially. The bitterness that was so intense between
Morions and gentiles that 'it is hard to describe it, bhas in at great
measure-passed away, although it exists, unfortunately, to some extent
yet. Take it socially. Prior to 1892 I do not know that any Mor-
mions were members of the Alta Club, the leading social club of that
city. At theo present time there are Mormon members of that club,
and as 1 say there has been an advance.
Mr. VAN Con. How about the women's clubs, Judge?
Mr. PowEiRs. The same rMay be said with regard.to the women's

clubs, although 1 do not know that there were more than one or two
women's clubs previous to 1890. I do not recall them, but now we
have many, and the Mormon women are members of those clubs, And
gentile women.
Mr. VAN (AC . Judge, will you also express your opinion on the

particular point of the tendency of the Mormon people to become
fixed in poetical convictions?
Mr. POWERS Some of them have as fixed convictions as any people,

and I think the number is increasing.
Mr. VAN COTT. You found that so in the reconvened convention

time ?
Mr. PoWERs. I did; although I have since found thkt some who were

with me in that reconvened convention no longer stand where I stand,
either politically or with regard to the church. In 1902 a good many
of them, without any apparent cause, it seems to mile, changed.

Mlr. VAN COTn. And also during the time of the Moses Thatcher
campaign for the United States Senate, did you find them stand firm
for him at that timle?
Mr. IPowEus. They stood very firm for him uip to the time that he was

defeated in the senate, and I beiieVe that if he could have been elected
he would have been a rallying point for those who earnestly desire
this rule of the church to be broken. if he had had political office
and political power-and there is nothing succeeds like succes-s-I
believe it would have been a godsend to Utah.
Mr. VAN COTT. Judge, in the problem out there, is it not an impor-

tant element as to the honesty and sincerity of the people?
Mr. POWERS. It is
Mr. V-AN CO. What have you to say, in your judgment, as to the

honesty and sincerity of the Mormon men and women?
Mr. POWERS. I believe the Mormon men and women are as honest

and as sincere--I am, speaking of the great mass of the people now-
S. Doe. 486,59-1, vol 1-57
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as any people upon the face of the earth; and it has seemed to me that
from that very fact, their sincerity their honesty, their firm belief in
their church tenets, and their fidelity to their leaders, their leaders
have the opportunity to do what has been done politically.
Mr. VAN Comi vith a leader who himself was honest and consci-

entious in that particular would there be anything to fear whatever,
in your opinion?
Mr. PowE:Rs. Oh, no. The Mormon people are largely, of course,

controlled by their leaders, and with an honest leader firmly believing
and preaching American principles, certainly there would 'be nothing
to fear.
Senator BAILEY. That, however, Judge, would be the rule of one

man rather than the rule of all the people, would it not?
Mr. POWERS. That is true. That is one of the things concerning

which we have trouble.
Mr. VAN COTT. But you have given your opinion as to what will be

the ultimate outcome, in your opinion, as to a class of people who are
honest and conscientious 'and earnest, as you ha've stated.
Mr. POWERS. Why, I have great faith In the people, not only of the

country at large, but of Utah. I can not believe otherwise than that
in this free Government after a time-that is the trouble; I fear I will
not live: to see it-the Miornon0:Church will take its place, where it
ought to take it, like the rest of the churches, in the country.
Mr. VAN Conr. With a people who have had so little experience in

political matters, did you not regard it as rather natural that after the
first campaign, in 1892, a good many should shift their position in the
campaln of 1894?
Mr. PowERS. Yes; and particularly in view of the manner in which

they were divided up. Now, it has been well known to 1us all there
that we had a certain set that were called church Republicans and a cer-
tain set that were called church Democrats, who were not firmly attached
to either party, not supposed to be partisans in any sense of the word;
and of course those people have flopped one way and another.
Mr. VAN COTn. And that was to be expected, was it not, in your

judgment?
Mr. Powzxts. No; Mr. Van Cott. I think that was a part of the

plan of division.
Mr. VAN Corr. Do you think the people were party to it?
Mr. POWERS. They were party to it in this regard, that much of

their thought is left to be done by leaders of the church, and they are
taught to obey counsel, to obey the advice and suggestion of those who
are above them. They are a party to it in the believing in that system
of religion. They have obeyed counsel.
Nr. VAN COn. Was it natural, in your opinion, that in the first

division on party lines in Utah a great majority of the Mormon people
should to the Democratic party?
Mr. PoWtERs. Yes; that was natural.
Mr. VAN (OTT. Was one reason for it, and the principal reason for

it, the fact that the General Government had been Republican, and
most of the legislation that had been adverse to them had been passed
by the Republicans?
Mr. PowErs. Yes; I have heard that discussed many times in the

earlier days, that the troubles that had come upon them by way of
prosecutions came by reason of legislation that had been adopted by
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the Republican party, and, probably without knowing why they were,
they claimed to be Democrats, largely.
Mr. VAN COrr. That being so, as most of them for that reason

would go into the Democratic party in 1892, would you not expect
that for that reason, in particular, as they became well acquainted with
the issues of the political parties, there would be a readjustment of
those people, according to tlie opinions that they would form when
they became well informed in regard to politics and the issues?
Mr. POWERS. Why, certainly, I would have expected that; but,

unfortunately, when they came to divide there was not that great pro-
portion on the side of the Democratic party that I would expect in view
of the past professions of the people concerning Democracy, and of their
feeling toward the Republican party by reason of legislation and pros-
ecutions. On the contrary, the people were quite evenly divided, as
the votes show.
Mr. VAN COTT. In 1892, when the first election was held, Mr. Rlaw-

lins, a Democrat, had 16,201 votes, did be not?
Mr. POWERS. I believe that is the vote.
Mr. VAN Corr. And Mr. Cannon 12,390?
Mr. POWERS. I think you have them correct. I have them here

somewhere.
Mr. VAN Corr. So far as the Republicans and Democrats were lined

up, there was a substantial majority for the Democrats, was there not?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN Corr. Something over 2,800 votes. Calling your atten-

tion to the Liberal vote, which you stated was 6,987, were most of
those Republicans, in your opinion?
Mr. POWERS. There was a large-i was going to say a large major-

ity of Republicans. There were, of course, a good many gentile Demlio-
crats. We had an organization there of gentile Democrats, called the
Tuscaroras, and we had in Salt Lake City at one tihe on our list
between 1,000 and 1,200, nearly 1,200 I think, that were all Demo-
crats in national politics, but I think a good majority of the gentiles
were Republicans.
Mr. VAN Corr. Could you give us an idea of the percentage?
Mr. POWERS. Well, I would think-that out of 6,000, say, there would

be 2,000 majority Republican-pretty near that.
Mr. VAN Corr. About 66f per cent Republicans?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; I should think so.
Mr. VAN COTT. Then in 1894 the Liberal party had passed out of

existence?
Mr. PowERS. It had.
Mr. VAN Corr. Giving the Republicans 66fl per cent of that Liberal

vote, would you not expect the Republicans to carry the State in 1894?
Mr. POWERS. 1 would have expected it under under ordinary cir-

cumstances, but Joseph I. Rawlins was running for Congress. He
was well known to all the people. Joseph L. Rawlins had accom-
plished more for the people of that State during his termn as a Delegate
than anyone they had ever had here, and you would naturally think
that they would vote for him. At any rate the Mornion people
wanted statehood. I think Mr. Rawlins helped to make that possible.
Mr. VAN COrr. That would be your opinion?
Mr. POWERS. I thought you were calling for m1y opinion.
MY. VAN COrr. Yes; but the latter part I do nlot know that I asked
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you about. Dividing up that Republican vote that way, that would
elect Mr. Cannon?
Mr. POWERS Certainly; if that was the question.
Mr. VAN Conr. You designate Frank J. Cannon as a brilliant man?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. And he is?
Mr. POWERS. lie is.
Mr. VAN COn. And a very fine campaign speaker?
Mr. POWERS. There is none better.
Mr. VAN COT. So that you would not expect him to be behind in

that political race in Utah?
Mr. POWERS. Except for the reasons that I have stated.
Mr. VAN Corn. In 1896, coming to the next campaign, I believe you

stated that you would expect that to be Democratic, whoever was on
the ticket, on account of the issue?
Mr. POWERS Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. And the same of 1898?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. In 1900 the silver question was practically out of

the issue in Utah, was it not?
Mr. POWERS. It was.
Mr. VAN oCon. And the same in 1902?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VANCoTT. In 1900 the Republicans carried the State?
Mr. POWERS. They carried the State.
Mr. VAN'Con. And in 1902?
Mr. POWxRS. In 1902.
Mr. VAN COTT. So, with the exception of the exceptional years of

1896 and 1898, the Republicans have consistently carried the State of
Ufth from the time of the division on party lines to date?
M. POWERS. My opinion is that it was inconsistently. [Laughter.]
Mr. VAN COTT. Anyway, those are the facts, as we have gone over

them?
Mr POWERS. Yes.
Mi.. VAN COnrr. Has there ever been more than one United States

Senator who was a Democrat since the time Utah became a State?
Mr. POWERS. No. Unfortunately, no. [Laughter.]
Mr. VAN COnT. Now, the same way, in regard to Congressmen.

Judge King has been elected twice, has he not?
M. POWERS. Yes.

Mr. VAN COTT. In 1896?
Mr. POWERS. And then at the special election.
Mr. VAN COnT. Now, coming to State officers, I will ask you the

general question whether all the State officers have not been Repub-
1icans with the single exception of Robert N. Baskin, who was elected
during the time of the silver question, in 1898.
Mr. PowRS. They have been.
Mr VAN COTT. Reed Smoot, when be was a candidate for the United

States Senate, would have to get this consent that has been mentioned?
Mr. POWERS. I so understand it.
Mr. VAN COTT. And he was opposed by very many prominent Mor-

mons in the Repablictan party, was he not?
Mr. POWERS. 1 think so.
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'Mr. VAN CoTT. And he was also supported in his candidacy by very
many prominent Republican gentiles?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN Cow. What did you mean, Judge, when yesterday you

spoke of inany of the people who landed in Utah with nmuch. bitterness
in their hearts?

Ml-. POWERS. I meant this. I meant no reflection upon the people.
I meant that they had had serious trouble at the place from which
they migrated; that the man whom they believed a prophet of God
had been murdered, and they had gone off into a new country away
from all that. They would b>e less than human if they did not have
some bitterness in their hearts.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Coming to the city election in November, 1903, Salt

Lake City usually is Republican, is it not?
Mr. POWERs. Yes; I think it Usually is Republican.
Mr. VAN Corr. Is it your opinion that it was the Mo'Normnon Church

that turned Salt Lake City Democratic in that election?
Mr. POWERS. The last election?
Mr. VAN (COr. Yes.
Mr. POWERS. They helped.
Mr. VAN Corr. They helped. All right.
Mr. PoWERS. I Wsgoingtosa it was not alone the Mlormon Church.

There was quite a body 6f gentile Republicanls who voted, or who are
supposed to have voted, the Denocratic ticket.
Mr. VAN COrr. Was it not principally, in your opinion, the gentile

Republicans who turned the city over to the Democrats?
Mr. PowERs. 1 (do not think so.
Senator BAILEY. Ju1st there is not that easier of demonstration by

taking the vote according to the wards?
Mr. POWERS. No.
Mr. VAN Corr. No; you could not tell by that.
Senator BAILEY. Is it or is it not true that there are certain wards

in which the Mormon vote predominates?
Ml. POWERS. Yes; there are certain wards in which the Mormon

votes predominate, and certain wards in which the gentile votes pre-
dominate; but it is pretty hard to
Senator BAILEY. Could not a rather accurate' conclusion be drawn

from the changes in those wards, so far ans influence controls?
Mr. POWERS. It might possibly be done more readily by' reference

to the voting precincts. ve have, fromI1 50 to 60 voting precincts.
The wards would be too large, I think.

Senator 13AII.EY. I'would imagine you could form it reasonable con-
clusion in that way, just as we would in the city of Newv York.
Mr. PowE0PR.S. A))lulin1g that test, take the Third municipal ward of

Salt Lake City. _hat is supposed to be largely Mornmon. I think it
is. That wardI was originally I)emocratic, and is to-day somewhat. I
think the vote in that ward would show. I haven't it with ine now,
but I think that would show..
Mr. VAN Corr. We, will furnish that later, Senator Bailey.
Judge, did not Charles S. Zane, a gentile Reptublican aind a judge

appointed from Illinois, come out aid in public interviews oppose the
Republican ticket?
Mr. POWERS. He did.
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Mr VAN COTT. Did not Mr. Allison, resident of the State senate,
a gentile Republican, do the same thing?
Air. POWERS. I think Mr. Allison did.
Mr. VAN COnT. Did not George Sutherland, a gentile Republican;

and ax-Congressman from the State of Utah, do the same?
Mr. POWERS. I understood that George Sutherland supported the

straight ticket.
Mr. VAN Conr. I am talking now of the published inteAview;

whether ih the published interview---
Mr. POWERS. lie may have done so; but 1 do notrecall that. I was

quite certain that Mr. Sutherland yielded to the will of the convention.
Mr. VAN COTT. Did not W. F. James, a gentile Republican, do the

same?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; hie did.
Mr. VAN COnT. Did not M. H:. Walker do the same?
Mr. POWERS. I do not recall Mr. Walker.
Mr. VAN COn. E. B. Critchlow?
Mr. POWERS. I do not recall what Critchlow did.
Mr. VAN COTo. And Grant H. Smith?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; I think he did.
Mr., VAN COnT. And did not Dean Eddy, the Episcopal minister, in

a public interview, do the same?
Mr. POWERS. It was so stated, and then I4aw afterwards he denied

that.
Mr. VAN Corn. They are all gentile Republicans that I have

mentioned?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN CoTT. And did not 0. J. Saulsbury, national Republican

committeeman, do the same?
Mr. POWERs. Yes; he did.
Mr. VAN COTT. In a public interview?
Mr. POWERS. I think so. I know he was opposed to tile Republi-

can ticket.
Mr. VAN Conr. Do you not understand, Judge, that the gentile

Republicans furnished money to the Democrats for the purpose of
organizing their city committee and carrrying that election for the
Democrats?,
Mr. POWERs. No; 1 do not understand that On the contrary, Mr.

Leary, who was chairman of that committee, I understand, deniestany-
thing of that kind.
Mr. VAN COTT. Judge, you stated that Mr. Richard Mllorris'.s major-

ity: was 3,500. Have you looked at that -since?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; I was in error as to the size of that majority.

That was my recollection.
Mr. VAN Con. What is it?
Mr. POWE}gRs. I think it is about 2,700.
Mr. VAN COTn. Let ine refresh your recollection a. moni1nt. Will

you look at this statement and see whether it was niot 2,270 instead of
2,700).
Mr. PowERS. Is this the official count or the vote gie n the morning

after the election?
Mr. VAN Con. It is the newspaper report the morning after the

election.
Mr. PowERs. This, of course, placed it tit 2,270. It probably is
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somewhere near accurate. I would not want to say that is the exact
majority.
Mr. VAN Corr. Keep that before you a moment. John S. (Critch-

low was a gentile candidate for city recorder, was he not?
Mr. POWERS. He was.
Mr. VAN Corr. And his majority was 1,956, was it not?
Mr. POWERS. It is 1,910 here.
Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. Phelp was a candidate for auditor?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. What is his majority?
Mr. POWERS. Six hundred and fourteen. The majority of Fisher

Harris, who is a gentile is 918. He is a very popular young man, too.
Mr. VAN Corr. The Salt Lake Tribune supported the Republican

ticket in:that campaign, did it not?
Mr. POWERS. It supported the Republican ticket.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Judge, you are attorney foi the Salt Lake Tribune,

are you not?
Mr. POWERs. I am attorney for the Salt Lake Tribune.
Mr. VAN Co6rT. And you have been for many years?
Mr. POWERS. I have been since 1887.
Mr. VAN,Corr. Before statehood? Calling your attention to the

naturalization, have you any memory as to how many persons you
refused to naturalize on the ground you stated?
Mr. POWERS. No; but ther,e were quite a number. I refused sev-

eral at Provo, and I refused quite a number at Ogden.
Mr. VAN COTT. Would you venture to state the number?
Mr. POWERS. I would not want to egive fires. I could not do

that. I would probably be inaccurate if I did. I woUld rather get
the figures as near correct, as I could.
Mr. VAN COTT. Will You answer this? Would it be a hundred, or

very much less?
Mr. POWERS. Oh, no; it was not a hundred. It would be less than

that.
Senator DuBois. Did any other judges beside yourself refuse to

naturalize applicants?
Mr. PoWERs. I think Judge Zane did.
Mr. VAN Cor'. Is it not a fact that Judge Zane refused to follow

that. rule;- that sone of the other judges did follow the rule not to
atlow naturalization but that Jfudre Zane reflised to do it?
Mr. PowERAs. I,et me think a nioment. MAly impression is that he

refused possit)ly not on that groudtl. I know he questioned them ry
closely in regard to their belief in polygamyll. My (questions were
along this line. I would interrogate them an(d ask them: Suppose
they were upon a jury tuid the proof shiowved beyond a reasonable
doubt that a man was g,uilty of olygny or of ilawflY cohalblitation,
would they findatnrer ict of guiltyor not guilty; anid I would inter1'o-
gate them on the proposition as to what thPy would do in the eNvent
that the law of the land commanded one thing and thGe church coin-
manded another;, and of course when they told ien they would follow
the rule of the church, T declined to niituralize them.
Mr. VAN Co'rr. What would you say), ats to whether Judge Zane

refused naturalization to such poisons?
Mr. POWERs. Mly recollection is not clear uponI it. My impression
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is that he did refuse on those same lines, but I am not clear xupon that.
I would not say that he did or did not.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Calling your attention to the Bowen matter; that

occurred in one of the precincts in Salt Lake City upon the election of
school trustee, did it not?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; the first municipal ward.
Mr. VAN Corr. Do you know who wrote Mr. Bowen's plea?
Mr. POWERS. No, I do not. I think he wrote it himself. I so

understood it.
Mr. VAN COrr. Calling your attention to the canvass in 1895, you

stated that You thought in September the Democrats would carry the
State by majority of 2,500 to 4,000.
Mr. POWERs. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. You have sometimes been wrong, have you not, in

your estimates, Judge?
.Mr. POWERS. Mr. Van Cott I do not want to appear egotistical, hut

in the campaigns in Utah, with regard to the estililate of the probable
vote, I have generally been right.
Mr. VAN COTT. And if youhave not been right
Mr. POwEIRis. For this reason.
Mr. VAN COr. Excuse me.
Mr. PowERs. It has been my rule, in taking a canvass, to require

that the thing should be done without regard to any )artisan feeling
and that every nian concerning whom there was any doubt as to how
he was going to vote should be counted against you. By ding that,
if you then wouldd figure up a majority you would comlle pretty near
being right.

- Mr. VAN COTrr. And ill cases where you have not conle out as )ou
anticipated you have laid that to 0somle other influ-nce?
Mr. POWERS. No; 1 take the responsibility mIly'self when things do

not collme out ats their ought to, and Il have charge ot it. I say I ani
the one that us in fault. X do not lay it to atny other influence. I am
not that kind.

Mr'. VAN COTT. Judge, calling your attention to the case of Thomas
D. .Jones--

M1r. POWERS. Joseph D. Jones.
Mr. VAN COTT. Joseph D. Jones. The bishop you refer to is Judge

Booth?
Mr. POWER&. Judge Booth. *
Mr. VAN CoTT. \Who is now serving on1 the bench?
Mr. POWERS. He is.
Mr. VAN Corr. He is a Republican?
M\fr. POWERS. He is a Republican.
Mr. VAN COrr. And has been for many years, has he not?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; he nominated himself in one convention for Con-

grbess.
Mr. VAN Corr. Joseph Dan Jones, as you understand
Sen~ator BAILEY. He is now a judge?
Mr. POWERs. He is the judge of the fourth judicial district, coin-

prising the counties of Utah, ill which Provo is situated, Wasatch, and
Uinta.
Senator BAILEY. Do you mean seriously to say he nominated hilm-

self for an office?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; at a Republican convention up at Ogden. The
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Judge was a candidate, and no one else put him in nomination, and he
rose and nominated himself in the convention. [Laughter.]
Mr. TAYLER. That is the place where they say they have been slow

to learn political methods. jLaughter.J
Senator BAILEY. I am inclined to believee that is prove. [Laughter.]
Mr. VAN Corr. Did not Judge Booth (10 that ats at joke'?
Mr. POWEBS. I thought he was serious. I thought he reallydesired

to be a candidate for Congress.
Mr. VAN COrr. Did he not do it in a way, Judge, that showed that

he was merely making a joke of the matter', and it wvas so taken by the
convention?
Mr. POWERS. Why, the convention took it as a joke.
Mr. VAN, COrT. They treated it as at joke?
Mr. PowERs. Yes; they treated it as a joke.
Senator BAILEY. However earnest a maln might be, any convention

in tiny part of this country would be rather inclined to treat his speech
nominating himself as a joke, would they not?
Mr. POWERS. I think they woUld.
Mr. VAN COTT. Btut of all the people present, you were the only

one who took that seriously, were you not?
Mr. PowERS. I was not present.
Mr. VAN COTT. Oh, you were not there?
Mr. POWERS. WJhyT he is a Republicain. [Laughter.]
M1r. VAN Corr. PIroceedhitg, ,ludge, with the Jones matter. Mr.

Jones belonged to the,Loyal Leagule, did hie not?'
Mr. POWERS. He did, as the paper's showed.
Mr. VAN Co'rr. Onle of the purposes of that league was to disfran-

chise till the MNormlon1s, was it not, on account of what was alleged to
be their improper practices?
Mr. IPOWERs. \Xell, there was discussion, .I thilk, of that kind. I

did not belong to it, )but 1 think that was considered bv them, anyway.
Mr. VAN COTT. Calling attention 1now to MIr. A. Wr. McCune, who

was a Senatorial candidate in 1898, you 51)oke of the large amounts of
money that had been (lonated to temples and things of that kind. Mr.
McCune's wife is a1 strongMr is she nOt?

Mi.. POWERs. She is.
Mr. VAN COTT. And do vou not think that thel (onhation11s of 1non1ey

to the church were On ac(ouInt of MTIrs. McCune and not On account of
Mr. McCune?

AMr. Powi.8s. I have no doubt of it. and I did not mean anything I
said as being any reflection upon Mr. McCune. On the contrai'y,Mlr.
McCune is a yery generous an(1 very public-spiite(l mian. r referred
to that as being it portion of a letter that Apo.tle -Leber J. (Grant
wrote, and merely as introductory to the remark that I desired to (cll
attention to, where hesaid he had secured pJernllission to work 'for hilmi.
Mr. VAN COTr. Wais not Reed Smoot a prominent (andilate for the

United States Senate ev\en though he had not been (Chosen an tipostle?
Mr. PowE]ns. Yes.
Mr. VAN Corr. And he had been actiVe fOr the Ie)U1,)I(4Jl paXrty ?
Mr. POWERS. He had been.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do you remember whether, even. henfor the divi-

sion on party lines, Mlr. Smoot had taken an ilnters-t4, in Itpulblican
politics to the extent of having Republicans comie to Provo to announce
the doctrines?
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Mr. POwERS. Yes; that is true.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do you remember the gentlemen who came?
Mr. POWERS. I think Mr. Charles S. Ovarian went down there for

one.
Mr. VAN Conr. The men 'Who are polygamists are mostly elderly

men?
Mr. POwERS. I think the great proportion of them are elderly men.
Mr. VAN COTT. Judge, have not the Democrats arsb endeavored to

seek and to obtain some of the church influence?
Mr. POWERS. Some of them have. I never did.
Mr. VAN COn. In 1895, you were chairman of the party that year?
Mr. POWERs. I was.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Chairman of what, the Democratic State com-

mittee?
Mr. Pownis. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTn. And in that year did not the Democrats nominate

Mr. Moses Thatcher, an apostle, and Mr. Roberts, one of the first
presidents of seventies, on account of what was thought to be their
popularity with the people in the State?
Mr. POWEM. Yes; on account of their ability and their popularity.
Mr. VAN Conr. Their ability had only been shown in an ecelesias-

tical way, had it not?
Mr. POWERs. Mr. Roberts: showed his ability in that constitutional

convention, and be, showed his courage. In ihat constitutional con-
vention it was the desire of-
Mr. VAN COnr. I am going to ask you about that a little later.
Mr. POWERS. I want to finish this now.
Mr. VAN COn. That is not an answer to mY question.
Mr. POWERS. Very well.
Senator BAILEY. you asked himn if they were not nominated for a

certain reason. I should like to hear the full explanation.Mr. VAN COTT. I withdraw the- objection. I thought the Judge
was going to speak of the woman's suffrage, and I had that for a spe-
cial question. It was not in answer to my question at present; but I
withdraw anyI objection.
Mr. POWeRs. In that constitutional convention it was the wish ot

the majority that suffrage should be given to women. Mr. Roberts
(lid not think it was going- to benefit the women or benefit the State,
and notwithstanding the fact that he was upon the unpopular side and
was running counter to tile wishes, I think, of the great majority of
his own people, he delivered a speech in that convention that wvouild do
credit to any man, in opposition to it, and the people who disagreed
with himl onl that subject admired hinm for his ability- and his couirge.
Mr. VAN Conr. Here not the leaders of the church also opposed to

M1r. Roberts's position on wollan's suffrage?
Mr. Powkeis. '[hey were.
Mr. VAN,COTT. Strongly opposed?
Mr. PowEls. They were; and that is one thing that commended

Mr. Roberts to the gentile people of that community.
Mr. VAN COTT. MAr. Roberts held this high position ecclesiastically

that lie now holds?
Mr. PowERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN(Corr. Now, Mr. Thatcher was popular on account of his

ecclesiastical position, was he not?
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Mr. POWERS. He was popular on account of his ecclesiastical posi-
tign and he was popular because of his power as an orator. He was
a scholarly man and he was a man of great oratorical ability and
power. He could influence and sway those who were favored with an
opportunity of listening to him, and was a strong man outside of his
ecclesiastical position.
Mr. VAN CoTT. But this power you speak of of both these gentle-

men was principally shown in their ecclesiastical duties, was it not?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; that. I think, perhaps is true, although Mr.

Thatcher delivered a great many public dresses on other subjects.
Mr. VAN (Jorr. And these were the men whom the Democrats nomi-

nated in 1895 ?
Mr. POWERS. They did.
Mr. VAN Corr. -Even as to the Republican side, whatever influence

has been attempted, either justly or wrongly, to saddle onto the church
has been done in part by gentile chairmen of the Republicnn party, has
it not?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTr. 1 call your attention to what I think is already in

evidence, the letter of Charles Crane. He was a gentile chairman of
the Repul)lican State committee, was he not?
Mr. POWERS. He was.
Mr.. VAN COrr. And in this letter that is already in evidence did he

not advise that these pamphlets and letters be distributed ill the
Sundayschools and elders' meetings and church meetings, and I call
your attention to the bottom. of page 21 of the Utah Conmmhission's
report.;Nr POWERs. Yes; he advised it, and I understand it was done.
That is one of the things we complained about, and I understand he
claimed at the time he was very close to the first presidency, whether
truthfully or untruthfully I do not know. One of the things we com-
plained of was using Sunday sechoolsfold(listrii)lting political literature.
Mr. VAN CorT. And this was a gentile who advised this to be done?
Mr. POWERS. He was said to be a gentile.
Mr. VAN COTT. Well, he is, is he not?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; he is a gentile, but he did not belong to the old

guard.
Mr. VAN COTT. No. In 1895, when that reconvened convention was

called, in the call you did not lay it to the church, did ytou, on account
of the influence that had been used?
Mr. POWERS. No; it was thought best by the committee that I

shol0(d frame that, as I stated, in diplomatic language, so as not to-
we did not know how fail' our people would go with uils. That is the
truth of it.
Mr. VAN COTT. You do not mean to say you sacrificed the tru11th for

diplomacy, (o yhou?
Mxr. PowElis3. I do not understand that vote have to sacrifice the

truth in order to be diplomatic.
Mr. VAN COWr. Well, you did not, did you?
Mr. POWERS. No; I think not.
Mr. VAN (Corr. In that call that you read yesterday it is laid to the

efforts of unscrupulous Ilepublicans to distort the ill-advised statements
of somec of the high chur(ch officials.
Mr. POWERS. Yes; and that was being done. That was done at
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Brigham City; it was done at Logan; it was done at Moroni; it was
done at Manti; it was done at Richfield; it was done at other places.
Mr. VAN Con. You spoke recently-
Mr. POWERS. I was going to say I could refer you to a letter from

Brigham City which was written to Mr. Roberts, and by him turned
over to re, that showed that the language that had been used was dis-
torted for political purposes.
Mr. VAN Con. YOu spoke at a Jefferson Day banquet recently in

Utah, did you not?
Mr. POWERS. I did.
Mr. VAN Corr. And at that banquet did you not lay the present

condition of affairs to the R*pe.ublican party and not to the church?
Mr.; POWERS. I inquired of the people who was responsible for the

position in which Utah found herself at the present time with the finger
of all the other States in the Union being pointed toward;her. I said
to them, in substance, that we of the Democratic party had run uip
against Congress once, and that we had warned the people that if they
voted he epublican legislative ticket it meant the election of Mr.
Smoot to the Senate and meant trouble for the State. That is what I
said to them.
Mr. VAN COTT. The Deseret News is the church organ?
Mr. POWERS. It is the church organ. It so announces itself at the

head of the column.
Mr. VAN Con. Arid have not the Republicans always complained

about that paper helping the Democrats?
Mr. POWERS. I think they have, more or less, made comn laint
Mr. VAN Con. Has not the Salt Lake Tribune, the Republican

organ, also charged that the Deseret News has favored the Democrats (
Mr. POWERS. It has, at times.
Mr. VAN Con. Judge, in your investigation in regard to the affairs

that you mentioned of Brigham Young borrowing money front the
city down to what year didivou find that that condition existed?

Mr. POWERS. Well, the last item that he seems to have borrowed
fr6ii the city was-I will find it in a moment. I believe it was in
1873, but if you will excuse me a moment until I go to my overcoat
I can give you the date.
Mr. VAN Con. Never mind. There has been nothing since 1890,

has there?
Mr. POWERS. No.
Mr. TAYLER. When did he die?
Mr. WOgrHINOTON. He died in 1877.
-Mr. POwmERs. In 1877, I believe.
Mr. TAYr ER. I think 1875 was the last.
Mr. PowERs. Just a moment; I will get it.
Mr. VAN Corr. It is not particular, Judge, as you said there was

nothing since 1890.
Mr. POWERS. In 1875 he gave his note to the city for $14,000.
Mr. VAN ConT. Did you state yesterday that when George F. Gibbs,

the secretary to the presidency, wrote the letter that you mentioned to
Bishop Wright, of Hyrum, they refused to censure him or reprove him?
Mr. POWERS. I say that when the committee presented the matter

before the first presidency, and Joseph F. Smith was interrogated with
regard to it, they received no word of censure of the secretary. That
is as I understand it.
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Mr. VAN Corr. They did write and publish a statement did they
not, censuring him and denouncing as reprehensible his conduct?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; and retained him as secretary at the same time.
Mr. VAx Corr. And this document to which I refer is in the address

of the Democrats at the time of the reconvened convention?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; in the declaration of truths.
Mr. VAN COTT. Was John C. Grahan, of Provo, a Republican or a

Democrat?
Mr. POWERS Well he claimed to me to be a Democrat, but I must

sav that I doubt whether he was either.
Mr. VAN Co(rr. What year was that?
Mr. POWERS. I think he did not know the principles of the Demo-

cratic party or the Republican party either.
Mr. VAN COrr. Did he claim that he had been converted to Repub-

licanism by hearing a Republican speak?
Mr. POWERS. I think after his paper became a Republican paper, he

made that claim.
Mr. VAN COTT. Now, the paper was owned by a corporation, was it

not?
Mr. POWERS. I think it was.
Mr. VAN Corr. And were not the majority of the stockholders and

a majority of, the directors of that corporation Republicans?
Mr. POWERS. Tbey must have been, to make the paper Republican.
Mr. VAN Cforr. And it was simiply a question of Grahami and not

the paper in regard to being RepubIc)ian?
Mr. POWERS. Yes. 1 was not speaking of the paper. I was speak-

in of Graham more particularly.
r. UVAN Corr. And the saue at Logan. Was not the Utah JTournal

a Democratic pa er, and did it not continue as such?
Mr. POWERS. I believe it did.
.Mr. VAN CoWr. And then did not the Republicans start the Logan

Nation a-s a Republican paper?
AMr. POWERS. MIy recollection of that iiiatter-it matty be wrong, of

course; it is a good while ago-is that they Were both Democratic
ori finally.
Al. VAN COTT. You would not say mIystuggestion is not correct?
Mr. POWEns. I would not.
Mr. VAN COrr. rhe Alustralian ballot s stem prevails in Utah?
Mr. LPOwEHnS It does.
Mr., VAN Corr. It has for several years?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN Corr. .Judge, did you get yourl information about the con-

troversy between Bishop Warburton and Mr. Boweni from Mr. .Bowen's
pamphlet?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; an(I from conversations With him.
Mr. VAN CorT. That is, with Mlr. Bowen?
Mr. POWEiRS. Yes; and h1is pamphlet. Of course, the substance of it

had been previously printed in the newspapers.
Ml. VAX Corr. In a general way, where did you (get youl i fornm-

tion that the Republicans could go out on the stumnp and could talk
and proselyte, and that the Democrats mutst keep quiet?
Mr. POWERS. Well, from many different sources. rLIhat is a matter

that has been discussed ever since the division upon party lines.
There is a particular report of that in the Salt Lake Tribuine of Malay
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1(, 1896, it being the report of a meeting where the manifesto was
presented for confirmation at Logan on the 3d day of May, 1896, and
speeches were made there by Heber J. Grant, by Joseph F. Smith,
and by John Henry Smith, and reference was made to the agreement
that !'.md been made in the Gardo House, to the effect that, those believ-
ing in Democratic principles should remain quiet, while those who are
Republicans should go abroad, in order that there might be more
Republicans in: the State. That was a complaint made at that meeting
against Moses Thatcher, that he had not obeyed that agreement made
at the Gardo House.
Mr. VAN COT. And the other data that you have furnished to the

committee ha also been obtained from the tribune, has it not?
Mr. POWERS. From the Tribune, from the Deseret News, from the

Salt-Lake Herald, and from the knowledge that one gains by living
among a people and hearing the people talk.
Mr. VAN COTT. The Tribune has ben with the exception of a brief

period, since statehood, distinctly anti-Mormon, has it not?
Mi.. POWERS. Yes; it was the Liberal organ up to the tine of the

division on party lines.
Mr. VAN Ca. Has it not been your experience that several things,

Da good many of the.things, that they have charged have been inaccu-
rate?d
Mr. Powrms. Yes. I do not think any newspaper can be absolutely

accurate. I think they all try to be,
MNIr. VAN CoTn. Calling your attention to Mr. B. H. Roberts in par-

ticular., and to the year 1895, yesterday you spoke of him being in
everyone's mind for nomination. Will you explain that a little more
in detail?
Mr. PowERs. I did not mean all over the State. I meant at the

convention.
Mr. VAN COTT. That is what I understood you.
Mr. POWERS. Why, it seemed as if he was the choice of the party.

That is what I mean by that.
Mr. VAN CoT. And that included Mormons and gentiles?
Mr.- POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN Con. Mr. Roberts was a polygamist then?
Mr. POWzas. I understand he was.
Mr. VAN CoTT. And living in unlawful cohabitation?
Mr. POWERS. I did not know that at the tine.
Mr. VAN Cdnr. It was a matter of general reputation?
Mr. PownsM. Not so much so as it was in the next campaign.
Mr. VAN Conr. The next cainpaign? Very well.
Mr. PowERs. Yes; in that campaign I do not think it was discussed

at all by anybody. I do not recall now of having seen anything in
Ruyof the papers nor having heard anything concerning it.
Mr. VAN COTn. At that time you knew, I suppose, that George Q.

Cr.nnon had been expelled from Congress for being a polygamist?
Mr1 . POWERS. I did
Mr. VAN Conr. Coming to the campaign of 1898, at that time it

was known that Mr. Roberts, in all human probability, had obtained
the consent of the church to run for that office?
Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Conr. Were you chairman that year?
MIr. POWERS. What year was that?
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Mr. TAN Corr, 1898.
Mr. PoWERS. No; I was not chairman.
Mr. VAN COTT. You took an activepart in the campaign?
Mr. POWERS. I took an active part in the campaign.
Mr. VAN COTT. And you and other gentiles spoke for Mr. Roberts

on the stump?
Mr.. POWZRS. I spoke for Mr. Roberts on the stump; I went upon the

stump for him. I defended hinias well as I knew how, and, unlike some
other I)emocrats who sustained the ticket and yet never mentioned his
name, I mentioned his name in the meetings and spoke for him.
Mr. VAN Corr. And made special arguments for himn?
Mr. POWERS. I made as good an argument for him ats I could.
Mr. VAN Corr. Well, that would be a' good one.
Mr. POWERS. I do not think that I was any more culpable in naming

him and advocating him than you would have been if you had gone,
upon the stump, which I understand vo(1did, anld spported him with-
out mentioning his name by supporting the ticket.
Mr. VAN COTT. You mean supporting the ticket without mentioning

his name?
Ml. POWERS. Yes; supporting the ticket without mentioning his

name.
Mr. VAN Corr. It was known at that time that 'Mr. Roberts was

living in unlawful cohabitation?
.Mr. POWERS. It was charged in the newspapers.
Mr. VAN COrr. Well, it was general reputation, was it not?
Mr. POWERS. It wa~s generaI reputation. I mulst say I did not

believe all that was charged against him.
AMr1. VAN COTT. It was charged in the rTribune?
Mr. 'POWERs. It was charged in the rribunie, but the Tribulle does

not own me, nor it is not my guide in political matters. I try to guide
it in the courts as well as I know how.
Mr. VAN COTT. You supported Moses Thatcher in his candidacy for

United States Senator?
Mr.. POWVERS. I did.
Mr. VAN COT. In the legislature of 1896?
Mr. POWERS. I did. I withdrew in his favor.
Senator DuBois. Before you go on with that, who was running

against Mr. Roberts?
Mr. POWERS. Mr. Eldridge, of Coleville.
Senator DuBoIs. Was he gentile or Mormon?
Mr. VAN Corr. He was a Mormon.
Senator DuBoIs. Well, compare the two Mormons, then-Mr. Rob-

erts and Mr. Eldridge. How would you diagnose them?
Mr. POWEIS. 1 am very glad of the opportunity to make answer to

that. There were charges made against Mr. Roberts In the new.s-
papers, as I say, many o which I did'not believe. I thought seriously
over the matter as to what my duity was with regard to sustaining hiiii
on the stump as well sas I could, and I took counsel and advised with
the best councilor that I have upon earth. We discussed it all over.
There wats Eldridge, without the ability of Roberts; there wits Rob-
erts, who was competent and qualified for the position. There was
Roberts, who, if he was living in polygamtyl, as they charge(l, wlas simply
doing that which Eldridge conniive at, aided, abetted, an( believed in.
I could not see any distinction between the men in that regard.
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Besides I was a strong bimetallist. Mr. Roberts represented my
views; Ir. Eldridge did not. In addition to that, 1 noticed upon the
stump, teaching the people, such men as Apstle John Henry Smith,
who was as culpable as Mr. Roberts could Be, and my friends on the
other sidewere willing to accept the aid of men of that class. So I
determined that I would support the ticket, as I have always done, and
I went out upon the stump and I defended him as well as I knew how.
I did all I could to help elect him, and under the circumstances I would
do the same thing again. I have nothing to take back.
Mr. YAN COTT. Jidge your position on that was the position of

many gentiles of the Democratic party, was it not?
r.. POWERS. Yes. /

Mr. VAN ConT. Mr. Eldridge was not a polygamist?
*Mr. POWERS. No.
Mr. VAN COTT. Now, calling your attention
Mr. POWERS. But it is a distinction without a difference.
Mr. VAN ConT. That is, if a man belongs to the Mormon Church,

for all practical purposes, he is a polygamist, although he only has one
wife?
Mr. PownRs. No;: I do not mean that.
Mr. VAN ConT. What do you mean, Judge?
Mr. POWERS. I mean this: Eldridge was not condemning Roberts.

Eldridge believed in what Roberts did. Eldridge was aiding and
abetting, if there was any wrong that Roberts was doing.
Mr. VAN Con. Very many Mormons in the Democratic party were

opposed td Roberts's candidacy, were they not?
Mr. POWERS. They were opposed to his nomination, and I may say

that I did not vote for Mr. Ecberts in the convention
Mr. VAN Corr. And they were opposed because he was a polygamist

and:supposed to be living in unlawful cohabitation'?
Mr. POWERS. That was the opposition that was made to him.
'Mr. VAN CoTT. Now, calling your attention to Moses Thatcher-

Moses Thatcher was also a polygamist at the time of that candidacy,
was he not?
Mr. POWERS. FlHe was a polygamist, but, as I have always understood

it, lie was living within the law. 1 have always so been informed, and
I never knew anything to the contrary.
Mr. XVORTHINGTON. What do you mean by that?
Mr. POwERs. I mean by that that he was not living in unlawful

cohabitation; that while he had been married to plural wives prior, he
was obeying the law of Congress. That is as I understood it.

'Mr. VAN Con. Judge, do you understand that when a man like
Apostle Grant, for instance? wages a campaign against Moses Thatcher,
that it is really the church
Mr. POWERS. No, not unless he is set apart, as the saying is, for

that work. With us we have a church phrase that if a man is desig-
nated to do some particular thing, he is set apart to do it, and it has
seemed to us that Heber L. Grant-has been set apart as the, Democratic
apostle to make us trouble a good many times. [Laughter.]
Mr. VAN Conr. Was it in this particular campaign, Judge, that you

believe he was set apart?
Mr. POWERS. No; it was in the McCune campaign.
Mr. VAN COTT. But what would you say about the campaign in
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1896? That is when Mr. Moses Thatcher was a candidate for the
United States Senate.
Mr. PowEis. I would not saty that he was set apart at that time.

It seemed like they were all taking a hand in it that year.
Mr. VAN COTT. IS it your opinion that Mr. Thatcher was beaten on

account of the influence of the church?
Mr. POWER. That is my firm opinion. I think that beat him also

in the legislature in 1897.
Mr. VAN COrr. Beat Mr. Thatcher?
Mr. POWERS. I think so.
Mr. VAN (COrr. Mr. Thatcher was not a candidate in 18397, was he?

Are you not mistaken about that?
Mr. POWERS. I may be mistaken about the year. I was thinking

that was the year.
Mr. VAN COTT. Was it not just one year? The legislature, elected

in 1895.
Mi.. POWERS. It was 18(97, was it not, that he was candidate for the

United States Senate?
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes; that is right.
Mr. PowERS. Yes; 1 am right.
Mr. TAYLElR. The legislature elected in 1895 -
Mr. PowERs. 1896.
Mr. TAYLER. Was Republican?
Mr. POWERS. The legislature in 1895 was Republican. They elected

two United States Senators.
mir. rAYLER. That endled his candidacy for the Senate fromt that

election?
Mr. IOwERs. From that election; but in 1896 we elected another

legislature, which was Democratic, and MoSes Thatcher then became a
canlidato'before the, legislatllre fol the Uniited. States Senate.
Mr. VAN COTT. Now, adapting my questions to the year 1897 instead

of 1895 and 1896, would you answer the same?
Mrl'. POWERS. Yes.
Ml'. VAN COTT. After Mr. Rawlins was nominated, the different

candidates made a speech before the legislature, did they not?
Mr. POWElls.r& hey did.
Mr. VAIN COTT. . Alnd you made one?
Mr. POWE1NS. I Ialte onlle.
Mr. VAN' COTT. At that time, did you not say that your candidate,

meaning Mr. M1oses Thlatcher, had gone down to alnl holnoorable defeat?
And I call your attention to your Sp)ecch, adII)particulalrly to the bot-
tom of page 171.
Mr PowEis. I said that. I tised these words:
"The candidate whose cause I espoused h1as gone down to an honor-

able defealit. Th1e standar(l that he raised aloft has b)een strcicken.
Another gentleman, a son of Utah, has succeeded, and I now cotrwrat-
ulate himl, as I promised I would, that he hasI been named to repi,(".Sellt
in the Senate of the United States the great and glorious State of
Utah."
When I am whipped, to use a common phrase, I do not kick.
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes; b)ut, Judge, while you do not kick you do not

state anything that is not correct ?
Mr'. POWER,. Why, I trl not to. I yield.
Senator BAILEY. A defeat may be entirely honorable on the part of

S. Doe. 486,59-1, vol 1-58
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the defeated man, and a defeat might still have been accomplished by
dishonorable means on the part of others. I do not suggest that that
was true in this case, but that is entirely possible.
Mr. POwERS. The reference was as stated by the Senator. That

was the idea conveyed by that paragraph.
Mr. VAN COTT. That is, be had gone down to an honorable defeat,

but had been dishonorably defeated?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; by means that I have detailed here.
Mr. VAN Conr. That is what you called an honorable defeat?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; he was beaten.
Mr. VAN COTT. Were not your remarks, taking your whole s ech

together, to the effect that I have mentioned, that it was simply an
honorable defeat on the part Of Mr. Thatcher?
Mr. POWERS. Well, you may construe it so. I do not think that

that can be said of it, though.
Senator BAILEY. What was the expression about the standard?

Was it "stricken?"
Mr. PowERs. That the standard that he had raised aloft had been

stricken. I meant that the man himself had ho carried himself that in
defeat he was hollorable. He had gone down to an honorable defeat.
That he had not himself done anything that would cause the blush of
shame to come to his suppo ters.
Mr. VTAN CoTT. Judge, you. spoke of the pernicious influence of

A stle Grant having defeated Judge King also?
Ster. POWERS. Ye-S.
Mr. VA-N,(COTT. In that same campaign?
Mr. POWERS. No; that was the next campaign. Judge King was

not a candidate when Moses Thatcher was defeated.
Mr. VAN COn.--Well, Apostle Grant labored for Mr. A. W. MNI-

Cune, did he not?
Mr. POWERS. He did.
Mr. VAN Corr. His pernicious influence did not elect Mr. McCune,

did it?
Mr. POWERs. It would have elected Mr. McCune if fMr. Ltaw had

not stood up there in the joint convention and made the statement that
I have detailed.
Mr. VAN CoTT. That is, with the exception of the " if," Mi.. McCune

would have been elected?:
Mr. POWERS. If it had not been for Law he would have been elected.
Mr. VAN Con. Judge, I wanllt to call your attention to some of the

church candidates-1 will say Mormon-candidates who have been
beaten. Angus M. Cannon, in 1896, was president of the Salt Lake stake
of Zion, was he not?

Mr.. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN CoTT. And lie is one of the officers who would harve3 to get

consent to runl?
Mr. POWERS. YeS.
Mr. VAN Corr. He wasts b)eatenin that campaign, was lie not, together

with his ticket?
Mr. POWERS. The whole ticket went down that year, aill over.
Mr. VAN CnTT. All over?
Mr. POWERS. The State went about 50,000 Democratic.
Mr. VAN COTT. 1 am calling attention to the senatorial district.
Mr. POWERS. Oh, yes.
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Senator BAILEY. What election was that?
Mr. VAN (Corr. 1896. He was beaten by gentiles, was he not? I

suggest Mr. Whitaker and Mr. Harbour to you.
Mr. PoWEIRs. No; he told me himself the other day-I was thinking

he was beaten by his wife, Mattie Hughes, but he told me he was beaten
by Thomas Caine.
Mr. VAN Corr. Judge, coming back to the serious part of the qies-

tion, Mr. Whitaker-
Mr. POWERS. I should say he was at candidate on the Democratic

ticket that year.
Senator OVERMAN. Mrs. Cannon beat her own husband'?
1M1r. POWERS. I charged hini with it-the other day, but he denied it

and saiIl he, was defeated by John T. Caine.
Senator OVER3MAN. His wife was elected, was she?
Mr. PowimS. She was elected.
SellatOr OVERMAN. Anid he wais b)eateni?
Mi.. POWERS. He was beaten.
Mr. TAYLER. Did they run in dlitferent districts?
Mr. POWERS. No; they ran in the same district. [Laughter.]
Senator BAILEY. I do not see how vout kep) the pettce out there.

[Lauighter.]
Mr.1 VAN COrTr. Were not the gentiles, Mr. Whitaker and Mr. liar-

bour, elected on the Dernocratic ticket?
Alr. PowEms. Yes, sir.
AMr. VAN- COTT. And Mr. Cannon, the president of the stake, was

beaten ?
Mr. POwElRS. Yes.
MIr. VAN COTT. Anid Mr. Cannon's plunrl wife, M.alttie HughesCan-

non, wats elected on the l)emocratic ticket over her' husband, who was
the president of the stake?
Mr. Powiiits. Well, he denies that. He says it was John T. Caine

that beat him. [Laughter.]
Alr. VAN Corr. Those are the reetur1n?
Mr. POWERS. 1 have forgotten what the returns were.
Mr. VAN COTTr. But I ineaxi that she was elected and he wa.s defeated?
AMr. POWERs. Ile was elected and she was defeated. Yes; that is

right.
Mr. VAN Corr. I call your attention to Ablahain Hatch in the same

campaign, 1896, and to hiis senatorial district, the fifth, and ask you
whether he was not president of the Wasatch stake of Zion?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
MIr. VAN Corr. Anti one of the officials who would have to get

consent?
Mr. POWERS. They all have to get conselit, as I ulllerstarnd. I

would say yes.;
Mri. VAN COrT. He wts b)eaten by at gentile, It. C. Chaimibers. wa-'s

lhe not?
Mr. PowERs. Ye~s. Nows, rAi. Van Cott, I should explain that ly

saying that the senatorial districtt was conll )os((1 of Summinit County
andi~ Wtasfatchl County~lt. . C., Chambers),l'.8wast thenetsident of thelOpitr-
rio Mining Company, a very promine1t citiZen of Utah, tand Stimillit
County, by) reason of Park City beinr there located and being at mlill-
ing camp, was in majority, gentile. iAr. Chan bears was a popular mnan
and Wasatch County is noriallly at D)eocratic county; anrd when you
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add to that the fact that that was the year Mr. Bryan ran, and up there
at Park City the people engaged in silver mining voted quite unani-
mously it is easily explained.
Mr. 4AN Con. Does that same explanation explain the defeat of

Angus M. Cannon, president of the Salt lake stake of Zion?
Mr. POWERS. I do not think any Republican could have, been elected

that year if he had been president of the church. It was the year when
state and the districtsvent so overwhelmingly Democlatic.
Mr. VAN Con. The only time these Republicans need assistance is

when they are going to be defecated without church help, is it not?
Mr. loWERS. \Vell, I (1o t know.
Mr. VAN COnT. You do not know?
Mr. POWERiS. My opinion would be they would need assistance at

other times.
Mr. VAN CoTn. Calling attention now to the legislature in 1898,

yesterday you detailed at length that finally George Q. Cannon came
in as a candidate?
Mr. PIOWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN COnr. And he was a Republican?
Mr. Pow.ERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. Ile Wa1.s the first councilor to the president of the

church,?,
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. One of the very highest officers?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN ConT. And necessarily lie would have to have this consent?
Mr. PowEMs. I apprehend he had it.
Ml. VAN COTn. The majority of the legislature were Mormions?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN Con. And George Q. Cannon waS not elected?
Mr. PoWERS. Ile was not. I think hle would heave been if they had

not got that adjournnient on that final ballot.
Mr. VAN COnT. That is another if, is it not, Judae?
Mr. LPowFns. A great mnany things turn politicalfy upon an if.
Senator DUBOIS. leI received, you say, at large -numtiber of Demllo-

cratic votes in the legislature for United States Senator, he being at
Republietlln?

M~r. PowERs. It was a Democratic legislature, an(I he wtas at L'pul)-
lican, known to 1)e a Republican, his declarations all havinglbeenl that
way. lHis own son was running there als a candidate lupon the IDemo-
cratic sick for Senator, and in that IDemonicrtic legislature lie got 23
votes.
Mr. VAN' COTT. But thecehurch d id not elect hiln?
Mr. PoWErs. No.
MNlr. VAN ConT. Notwithstanding all h;is high power in the church?
Mr. POWFRS. No.
Mr. VAN COTT. Notwithstanding his highr PoSition atin( the majority

of the legislature being MNormons and hishaving this consent, still he
was not elected?

Mi'. POWERS. Hle wals not elected.
Mr. VAN COn. I call your attention to President Baxter, of the

Rich CouNnty stake of Zion, and aisk you whether he was not president
of the Rich County stake of Zion and whether he wias not on the
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Republican ticket in 1902 and was not beaten by Robert McKiniuion,
a mormon layman?
Mr. POWERS. 1 do not know whether he was president of the stake,

and, really, I could not recall without some reflection as to whether
he was a candidate; but McKimmon was elected, and 1 have no (loubt
that yo' state it accurately. I wllas.sume that and answer it res.
Mr. VAN COrr. Isaac Grace; :,ou know himi? He lives at Nephi,

Jubth County, Utah.
Mr. POWERS. Yes; I know hi'm personally.
Mr. VAN COTT. He is councilor to the president of the stake?
Mr. Powhats. Yes.
Mr. VAN Orr. Was hle not oln the Republican ticket in 1902, and

was he not 1)eaten by George H. Adamls, ia Deinocratic gentile?
Mr. PowiEs. Was he running for the lower house?
Mr. VAN COTT'. Mr.1' Sniloot sa1yS yes.
Mr. PowEs. Yes; lhe was beaten by Adanms. Adamis was elected.

Adamis resided in Eue(ka. Eureka is another miningcamIp. That
countryN is either gentile, or it is very close to being gentile.
Mr. VAN COTrr. When Synmis ran for school trustee in the first

precint in SatltLake City-t11he ase you have mentioned in; connection
with Mr. Bowen-do you understand that he was backed by the church
authorities in1 that precinct?
Mr. PoWE.Rs. Yes.
Ml. VAN COTT. And he wtas beaten?
Mr. I)owims. lie was beate li-le was not on the regular ticket.

lie was beaten by -Mr. E. 13. (Critchlow.
Mr. VAN Corr. Yes; a gentile, thle,gentleman who testified here.
MIr*. PowRts. The gentleCmn who testiied here. They hae had

many contests down in thalt precinct. 1)et\Ween thle Mo1rm01IonIs and the
gentiles over this school (question. SollmeAtilli1es one has wonl oUt and
sometimes the other. It is a close distmtIict.
Ml. VAN Corr. ITheill Mr. A. WV. MleCune wNas (a candidate for the

United States Sena1te ill 1898), 1 think yolu called him the chllleh
candidate. 0

Mr. 1PowERs. 1 Sai(d I believed bhiii to be the chulItrch candidate in
this-that lit was tihe choice of the clhurch.

Mlr. VAN COTT. Anyway, tle imanl who Worked for him, Apostle
Grant,, was powerful eilnougIh to defeatt Jld(re King?

MIr. IL0O'ERS. Yes.
MIr. VAN COTT. Mr. MICCI110 lost, dlid he not?
Mr. PowEmts. Yes; there wats no election. There was nobody elected.
.Mr. VAN Corr. Hle wts i)Ot elected. Well, Judtg(re Kling was at

Mormon?
Mr. IPowERs. lIe was not elected. Bult if you will look at the votes

thait Judge King received at the beginning o;f that fight, and then if
yelo will see how they were taken, awaty from him there in two or three
diays, Bishop and others, I think it inilicates that mny coiichlsioiis with
regard to that wvere correct..

M1r. VAN Cor. WilliamM1. M11cCarthy was t Republican gentile
candidate on the Republican ticket for supreme court judge, was he
not?

Mlr. POWEmS. He was.
Mr. VAN Corr. In 1902?
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Mr. POWERS. He was.
Mr. VAN CoTr. He defeated Richard W. Young, Democratic

Mormon?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN CorT. Richard W. Young is, a very popular and able

Mormon, is he not?
Mr. POWERS. He is.
Mr. VAN CoTr. A graduate of West Point?
Mr. 1PowEtts. A graduate of West Point, formerly connected with

the United States Army. He took part in the Philippine war. After
the war, although he was a Democrat, he wvds appointed a judge by
President McKinley in the Philippine Islands, and I understand he
served with honor to himself and those who appointed him. He has
recently been made president of Ensign stake, in which 1 reside.
Mr. VAN COrn. Mr. McCarthy had also been designated judge in

Utah, had he not?
Mr. POWEVnS, He had.
Mr. VAN COTT. And he had sent Mormons to the penitentiary for

unlawful (iohabitation since statehood in Sevier County?
Mr. POWERS. Will you call my attention to the case? Probably 1

would remember it.
Mr. VAN COTT. I will have to hlunt through the documents to get

at thle names of thle mn]l. I can not call them from memory. 1 will
ask you whether you do not remember, the circumstance?
M r. POwEtRS. I remember something about it, but I do not remem-

ber the case. I have a recollection of it.
Air. TAYLER. Chri.stensen and Olibord?
Mr. 1Powmts. I reniemb)er that name--Olibord.
Mr. VAN CoTT. And Judge McCarthy was elected over Mr. Young?
Ml. POWERS. lie Was.
Mr. VAN COTT. Calllin'. attention now to the first Stnte election

under the constitution, vw ch would be in the fall of 1895, the Reu b-
lican candidates for the supreme court were Judge Charles S. Zane,
George W. Barteb, and James A. Mlinor,.were they not?
Mr. PowiERs. They were.
MI1. VAN COTT. And all gentiles?
Mr. PoWERS. All gentiles.
Mr. VAN COTT. An(d on the D)emocratic ticket two of the candidates

were Samutiel It. Thu'rma11n11
Mr. PowERs. Thomas Malonene' was one.
MIr. VAN COTT. Two of the clandidates were Samuel R. Thurman

and Richaid 'W. YOulng, were they not ,

MI1'. IOwERS. YeS.
Mr. VAN COTT. They vere two Mormions?'
Mr. Poi'its. Tw-o.MNormons.
Mr. VAN COTT. l)id not the three gentile Republican candidates get

the largest majority of anyone on the Repullican ticket?
Mr. Wovnts. That I (lo not recall now.
Mr. VAN COTT. I did not know but that you would remember it.
Mr. POWERS. No.
Mr. VAN COTT. You remember they were elected ?
Mr. POWERS. They wvere elected and had a large majority; and I

think, novr I (coflne to reflect upon it, that you are right about that-
that they had the largest majority of anyone upon the ticket.
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Mr. VAN CoTr. Larger than Mr. Thurman?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN Corr. And Mr. Thurman is the same gentleman you spoke

of yesterday?
r. POWERda Of course they had a majority over Mr. Thurman.

You do not mean that?
Mr. VAN Corr. I mean the largest vote on the Republican ticket.
Mr. POWERS. Yes; and of course it would be larger than Mr. Thur-

man, becaus be was :running against them.
Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. Thurnman is the same gentleman you spoke of

yesterday as an able lawyer and popular in the State? -

Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN Corr. In 1900 William H. King was an opponent for can-

didate to Congress against George Sutherland, a gentile, was he not?
Mr. POWERS. He Was.
Mr. VAN Co'r. And Mr. Sutherland won over Judge King, did he

not?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Is it your understanding that the church favored

Judge King in that campaign' against 1Mr. Sutherland?
Ar. PowERS. That has been nmy opinion.
Mr. VAN Corr. But still Mr. 8Utherland won?
Mr. POWERS. Mr. Sutherland won by a small majority, 262.
Mr. VAN COTrT. Judge King is also a son-in-law of Apostle Lyman,

is he not?
Mr. POWERS. He is.
MNIr. VAN Corr. In 1896 W., G. Nebeker, a gentile, beat Bishop

John C. Sharp in the first s(natorial. district, did Tic not?
Mr. PowEiis. Yes; that was in 1896.
Mr. VAN COTT. This mnorning, Judge, you spoke of the church inter-

fering, in the last four or five weeks, in regard to national committee-
men. WVhat are your sources of infolrimation otl that;?
Mr. Powm tS. I stated, I think, that the Deseret News espoused the

cause, of one of the fractions in the Republican pai-ty in Utah.
Mr. VAN COTT. YOUI. information, then, is basied on1 what the Des-

eret News said regarding it?
Mr. POWERS. It is based on the action of the Deseret News.
Mrf. VAN COTT. You have not those issues here, have you?
Mr. POWEiS. No; I have niot.
Mr. VAN COTT. All right; we will pwss on, then. Calling your

attention to the steering comlmnittee, you. mentioned, you -sncal they
were ag)pointed by the church, as I remember . Do you imean that?
Mr. POWERS. No.
Mr. VAN COTT. Maybe I mlisquote you.
Mr. POWERS. I do inot think 1 put it in that way.
Mr. VAN COTr. Will you express it il your own way now?
Mr. POWEXis. How they were appointed I do not know, but it was

generally understood that they represented the cliLi 'cli thler'e. How
they got their appointment I do niot know, of course.
Mr. VAN COrT. The piaticula'r thing is what are. your sources of

information inl regard to that particular inatter?
Mr. PoWERs. WVell, 1 have talked with iiembers of the legislature.

For instance I had a talk with Joseph Monson, of Cache County, a
week ago last Saturday. Het is a member of the Democratic State
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committee. I met him there and he was talking about that steering
committee, and I talked with other members of the legislature who
professed to have information about it. I have very little.
Mr. VAN Corr. The Mrs. Coulter that you refer to as chairman of

the judiciary committee in the last legislature is a graduate of a regu-
lar law school, is she not- a graduate of Ann Arbor Law School?
Mr. POWERS. I do not know that. She probably is. No doubt she

is.: If you state it, I accept it.
Mr. V AN COTr. She was a classmate of mine, I will state, and grad-

uated from the law school.
Mr. POWERS. I did not know that. I knew she was a leading phy-

sician at Ogden. I was not aware she was a law graduate.
Mr. VANXCOiv. The Electric Power (monipany in Salt Lake City,

before its consolidation with the Street Railway Company, was con-
trolled by a regular corporation, was it not?
Mr. POWERS. It was.
Mr. VAN CorT. And the Street Railroad Company by a separate

corporation?
AMr. POWERS. It was.
Mr. VAN CoTr. When they were consolidated it was under the name

of the Utah Light and Railway Comipany?
Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do you say that the church owns the majority of

that stock?
Mr. PowERs. No; I do not.
'Mr. VAN COrr. Why do you say that the church controls that cor-

poration?
Mr. POWERS. I Said it had a control through the trustee inl trust,

who owns and controls certain of the stock of that corporation-and
how much I do not know-and has a large voice in it. I do not pre-
tend to state the amount.

Senator BAILEY. Who is the president of the corporation?
Mr. POWERS. Joseph F. Smith.
Senator BAILEY. Who is Joseph F. Smiith?
Mr. POwERS. President of the Mormon Church; trustee in trust of

the Mormion Church.
AMr. VAN COTT. Judge, thou do not say, do you, that the trustee n

trust and the church, or its leading officials, all put together, own a
n11joritT of the stock of that corporation?
Mr. POWERS. No; because, as I have said to you, I do not kniow how

much stock they own in it.
Mr. VAN COTT. Judge, if all of those people put together do niot own

a control of the stock of that corporation, do you still say it is the
church that runs the corporation and control-s it?
Mr. POWERS. Well, I observe this: That the president of the (church

is the president of that corporation; that the attorney of the corpora-
tion is a leading member of the church; that when it consolidated, Your
firm, which had been theretofore attorney for the street-railroad comn-
pany, was superseded by a member of the Mormon Church, a member
of the board, and I do not know of any reason why they should have
taken it away from you.
Mr. VAN 'OTT. Are those the inferences on which you state that

this corporation is controlled by the (hurch?
Mr. POWERS. Those are some of the inferences; yes..,
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r1. VAN (OrT. What was the last year, as near as you can tell,
when a person was refused naturalization in the courts of Utah for the
reason you have stated?
Mr. POWER&. For the reason I have stated? I think in 1887.
Mr. VAN COTT. Well, for any reason based on their membership in

the Mormon Church? What was the last year?
Mr. POWERS. It was either 1889 or 1890.
M1. VAN COTT. Of course, there have beeii nany Mormons natural-

ized since then?
Mr. PowERs. Oh, yes; hundreds of them.
Mr. VAN COrr. Judge, when YOU spoke yesterday of the, church

acting as a collecting agency for taxes, or some of the church officials
doing that, yoU do not mean that for late years?

AMr. POWERS. No; I stated that was in early times,
fXr. VAN COrr. That is what-I understood.
Mr. POWERs. It was away baCk-I caln give the date. It was away

back in the fifties.
Mr. VAN COTT. That is alli, Mr. Chailrman.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anythingi further?
Mr. TAYLER. Just one question. Judge, you have described or

degned the character of this church organization, and especially eipha-
sized the idea of obedience to aulthoriity-followving the tile leader, the
taking of counsel-as being thle thing that held the church together
and was its dominating' characteristic. Is that coprect?
Mr. POWERS. rjbat is correct.
Mr. TAYLER. Do youi understand that that idea prevails to-day as

ever before?
Mr. PoWERs. I do.
Mr. TAYLEit. You have described, in answer to the cross-examinna-

tion to some extent the, develop)nenlt of those people in knowledgeboth of politics and of soc-iety. Do you intend that we shall infer from
that statement of yours as to their deVelopnment that the Mormon peo-
ple can ever achieve individual independeiwe as long as this doctrine
of obedience to authority, of taking counsel, of following the file leader,
is the doctrine and policy of the church?

AMr. POWERS. I do not see how they can, provided that counsel is
applied to them in their political conduct, though I want to say that I
think they have a perfect right, so far as their religion is concerned,
to do as they please.
Mr. TAYLER. W1ave you discovered any relax-atiow-on the plart of the

higher authorities of the church of that principle of authority alnd of
obedience to authority running dowin through the rank land file of that
body of people?
Mr. POWEIS. I think that during at comparatively recent Period

there has been a renewi'ed effort upon the part of the (hurch to induce
the members to follow that part of the creel. I think that some of
the members have not beeias ready to accept counsel and to l)e
obedient as they had in the past.
Mr. TAYLER. You wveIl remember, and you have 1)een referring to,

this Thatcher episode, and you remiemnber the pamphlets that were
printed and the speeches made byv the apostles of the chliuch and pub-
lished in the Ileseret News. You' remember the fact generally?
Mr. PowERs. Yes; I remember that.
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Mr. TAmER. There is no doubt about the correctness of these quo-
tations. Some of them are in the protest and some elsewhere.
Mr. WORTYINGTON. Are they- all in the record now?
Mr. T,&yLE1R. Yes; I think they are all in the record now. If not,

they are indisputable.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is that the whole pamphlet that was put in?
Mr. TAmLER.i Yes; I want to call your attention to this, as discover-

ing whether it expresses your conception of their idea of their policy.
It is in the speech of Wilford Woodruff, made on the th of October
in, I think, 1896:
"My brethren and sisters, there is something pressing upon my,

mind that I want to say. We have arrived at a point here with regard
to circumstances that it is my duty to take up as the president of the
church. The first presidency and the twelve apostles were never more
united as a body than they are to-day. Our spirits are united. Wue
believe together. We work together. We pray together, and we
believe in each other because we are all trying to do the will of God.
This is the case with all of us, with one exception. That exception is
Brother Moses Thatcher."
Whether that expresses the policy of unity that they demand from

all their people.
Mr. POWERS. It does.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, only one other quotation in that connection, froII

the speech of Apostle Brigham Young at the same time, on the same
occasion:
"On a certain occasion quite a long time ago, I went to President

Woodruff and asked him the question: What is the reason of this
darkness that I see in the mind of a man whom I have loved like at
brother, whom I had placed in my affections equal to any man upon
the face of the earth ? This is the answer that he gave mie: He ihas
soLught to rule over his brethren and has lost the spirit. Where,
brothers and sisters, will you get the channel of conimmunication opened
up between you and the powers that reign here on earth over the
earth, the God that sits in the heavens, and the angels anld saints thlt
Visit u1s? Through what line of CoInnmuniCation do they 01Come? (God
has placed these authorities here to guide his people, and wshen a nan
cuts that thread for himself, then the channel of revelation is destroyed
so fail as that mlan is concerned. If you and I ever consider that, we
can reach God and net his mind and will in relation to this rreat work
without receiving it through the channel of those nien Adlo stand at
the head, then all I have to say to you or myself is we have cut the
thread between us and the spirit of God, and we, are left to wander il
balc and forbidden paths. One channel, one organization, an(1 lo man
can rise against that and expect that he will be favored by or permitted
to guide his sl)irit."1WllhetheI' that is not the universal, the e er-prevalent teaching and
denmanld of the authorities of that church upon he faith of their people ?
Mr. PowmRs. It is. That is good Mormon doctrine.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all I desire to ask.
Mr. VAN Corr. Do not the Mormons vary in their opinions, some

liberal, some very liberal, and others not so much so?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; and I want to say, as I apprehend you are con-

cluding my examination, that 1 have not intended any criticisms of the
Mormon peoplQ as a whole. They are like other people, and there is
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much that can be said in their favor. They are kind people. There
are no people on earth that are more hospitable. There are no people
that are better to their poor. There are no people who are more
reverent toward the aged. It is the system that I condemln.
Mr. VAN COTT. But, Judge, do not very many of the Mormons, for

instance, object to the stand that is taken by some of their leaders on
extremes such as this and other points?
Mr. I'OwFRs. They have objected t6 me, personally and privately-

many of them, and yet one of their conferences would come, along, and
just exactly as I have told you with regard to leaving the name of
Mose.s Thatcher off that list in that Apr conference, 1896, and pro-
mulgating that political manifesto, not one of them seemed to dare to
say that his souf was his own, or stand up in defense of that man or in
defense of the political liberties of the people.
Mr. VAN COTT. Even though Moses Thatcher was satisfied with it

and his judgment approved of it, still you condeiiin thle people for
taking that stand?
Mr. PowE}ns. Do you think that Moses Thatcher
Mr. VAN COTr. No; I ask you the question, Judge.
Mr. TAYLER. DO y u ietan that Moses Thatlcher~ad then done it?
Mr. VAN COTT. I say if the judgment of MoSes Thatchel tho roughly

approved the meaning of that rule and then the people voted fol him
still, you would condemni the people?
Mr. POWERS. I would say yes, that I would condemn the people;

that it ought not to depend on Moses Thatcher alone, but it ought to
depend upon the views of the individuals, because it is suich an
un-American doctrine, so contrary to the spirit of our institutions,
that the, Mormon people ought not, to permit it to prevail.
Mr. VAN COTT. That is, yol construe the ruile to, be that it applies

to all the members of the church, andl not to high officials?
Mr. PowElqs. I so construe it; but even if it applies to those whom

"oPu have named, 1 saY it is puttting a l)oMveCP in thle hands of an eccle-
sistitlal or anization that should not be p)erluitte(l to be eXereisel, anld
the Mornion people ought to protestagrailst it.

M1r. Ttiumt. At the time thalt this great body of the people in (con-
fee(,nceeesutistaine(d thie altuthorities in deposing M&Ioses That(chlei andi in
promulgating this rule M11oses, Thatcher was still recalcitrant, Was he
not?

MrM. PO.WERS. lie Wa-S.
The CHAIRMAN. Js that all, (rentlemen?
Mr. TAYuLn. That isx all.
The CnAI1lAwAN. W11ill you gentlemenn on1 either side. desire Jd(1ge

Powers to relallin longer?
Mr'. VAN COTT. We' do not care for him.
Mr. TAYILERI. I think I would rather he would stay a day or two.
The ChIAIRMAN. VeIrIwell; remain over11 Suinday, Judgl(ge.
[want to say to the attorneys that the Senate, next week will be very

busy and in session every afternoon, and the ienlb)ers of this colli-
mittee will have matters to attend to; so we shall restrict the hearing
on Monday to the forenoon. I would ask the parties to be here, at 10
o'clock instead of half past 10, and we will sit until the Senate opens.
The committee will stand adjourned until 10 o'clock Monday.
Trhe committee (at 3 o'clock a;,d 55 minutes p. I11.) adjourned until

Monday, April 25, 1904, at 10 o'clock a. mi.
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WASHINGTON, D. (C., April 26, 194.
The conimittee met at 10 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), McComas, Dilling' a,

Dubois, Bailey, and Overman; also Senator Smoot; also R. W. Tayler,
counsel for protestants; A. S. Worthington and Waldemar Van Cott,
counsel for thle respondent, and Franklin S. Richards, counsel for
certain witnesses.
The CIIAIRMAN. Gentlemen, have you any further questions to ask

Judge Powers?
Mr. TAYLER. I understand Mr. Van Cott desired to ask somne

questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Powers, Please resume the stand.

TESTIXONY OF ORLANDO W. POWERS-Continued.

ORLANDO IW. PoWVERS, having l)C~n l)reviOUSIy sworn, was examined,
and testified as follows:
Mr. VAN COW. Judge, there are at few questions that I desire to 1)ut

to you. What have you to say, inita general way, about the interest of
the Atormnon people in eductin lboth in their own schools and iln the
schools Of the State?
Mr. POWERS. 1 think thOe IMvlorm0on people hav:e acs, much interest in

the advancement of educationiyothetraining of their youth as
any people. I know that there is all impression abroad tha~tsuch is not
the fact, but we haves good schools ill Utalh us they have in 130BSton.
The Mlorfiloro Church schools are, splendid educational institutions.

They have manity educators who wotll(1do credit to aity people, and the
Stato neaed not be ashtamfied' of its school facilities, nor need it be
ashamed of the record that many of its children haive IImsiade. I want
to say that in art, up1onl the stage ill the scienlceU.s, an(l ill practicallyl life
it has manly representatives of note. I was retlecting ovel it this
morning andl I recall the. lialle Of John illafen,, an rllftist Whos' p)icttlll8
have been hung, in the salon. at Paris. Then there is Mr. Dallin, thle
sclul)tor, whose 1aul Revere. stands in Boston, and who modeled the
nmgii('lcent monument to the pioneeIrs that stands ill Salt Lake City.
Allcid Adasis, WhO is now an actress known of all peol)lc in this
country, wa:s born 1.m(1 brought lip ill Utah; also another actress, Edna
1)Dwyver Russell; an(l only recently anll Ogden girl, a Mornon giril,
Ntnriie Tout, Was calledd to sing before the( King of England. Another
girl who was born and brought upl) ill Provo, Miss Emmnia LticyaIrates,
sang before the Emp)eror of (4e~llrn1ianv.

Amioncg our educators there is Protf J. ,. Talmiadge, lotCeld all
throulgh this country as a geologist. There is John A. AWridtsoe, IN hos"?
specialty is hemInisitry tlu who haifs charge of th(e exl)rin1C1ental station
at the Agricultural Co(llege. at Logan, whose bulletins are recognized
by scientific men as being very excellent and accurate.
So I say that the suggestion that Utah takes no interest in educa-

tional affairs and that her people are not progressive people along
educational lines is inaccurate.

Senator OVERMIAN. Are all theese persons vhoi you have mltiaied
Moi 1nons?
Mr. POwEfRs. Mr. Hafen is i AMiormon, Edna Dwyer Russell is
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a Mormon, Professor Talmadge is a Mormon, Miss Nannie Tout
is a Mormon, Emma Lucy Gates is a Mormon. Now, as to Dallin,
he was born and brought up at Springfield, in Utah, but whether he is
a Mormon I can not state. I do not think he is.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Are these Mormons and non-Mormons all edu-

cated in the same schools?
Mr. PowERs. Not all in the same schools, of course. Some are

educated in the church schools, sonme have a public school education,
and some go to the State institutions, where Morrions and gentiles
mingle together. Our State university, although it is a young insti-
tution, ranks well. Ouryoulg men are trained in dining. WVe have
there a mining school that I believe is about the best they have now
in the country. It is as good as any. Of course thoy have facilities
there for teaching that they would not have in: the Easi, because they
have access to the great smelters and to the mines.
Mr. VAN COTr. WVhat have you to say about the Mormon people, as

n general rule, especially since 1890, being tolerant of other religious.
faiths and of other persons in the State?
Mr. PowERs. They have been quite tolerant. They have permitted

those of opposite religious faith to speak in their church buildings,
and thecy are always ready to debate with themn-to discuss the merits
of the two systems.

AMr. VAN COTT. W\'hat have you to say about the industry and enter-
prise, in a general way, of thea Mormon l)eople?

Air. P'owEnts. The AMormon people are anl industriouis people,
remarkably so when you take into consideration that many of t eir
converts came-from what might be termed the lower walks of life of
the ol0( world. They ]ahae been 'taught industry by their leader.ls.
That is preached to themn at their religiolus s8erv1ice(s1, and they are also
enterprising. Thle Mormons are erecting buildings in Salt Lake City
that are very finie indeed.
Ml. VAN OoTTr. Anld do the AMormnons and gentiles unite in busi-

ness enterprises? Is that coinmon?
MrI . 1~owjlus. Ye(s; they (10. There is anl institution there, the Co0111-

mercial Club, of Salt Lakle City, which hitas several hundred ImlemIll)ers,
its Irlembenship) extenlitlg over thle State. It is a social club as well ats
a business club, where tIneilgather forl lunch ol for dinner, or for thle
general purposes (of a social cliii), and its nIen1)rlership) is comIprised of
both gentiles alldAl Morlmonsl. Its principal ob)ject is to a(lVallce the
business interests of the State.

Arl. VAN (CIvr. Judge, the most. of thle' jullrors comle fromt time M1or-
nmot Church, (1o they not?

Mtr. PoWX$'F,., I1 the' outly'ing counties; I mean outlying from Salt
Lake County anl(,1 X(1e)er Counikty.
Ar. VAN (COTT. You have had it gOO(1 (deail of experience with ,sueh

jullor1s haNe You 1not?
,Ir. PowniS. If you say so, 1 have.
Mr11. VAN COTT. NOw, tJutdge, in a, general wiril, ini reg-ard to theii---
Mr . TAYLERI. A-r. Van Cott hlas not said qoyoet.
M1r. VAN COTTi. Well, I ,say so, and remove it beyond doubt. In a

general way, I wish you would state the attitude of AMorm1on jullros in
regard to criminal (cases generally, in regrd to their fairness, their
integrity, and things of that kind wlihen serving ais jurors?
Mr. PowEus. Their attitude, so far as I have observed it, has been
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as fair as you could expect of any people. I have in mind one case
where I defended a man where the Mormons naturally would be inter.
ested against him, and I had a jury that was both gentile and Mormon.
My client received fair treatment.

Mr. TAYLER. He was acquitted, was heI
Mr. POWERS. He was acquitted. [Laughter.]
Mr. VAN COTT. There are Mormon judges also in the State, are

there not?
Mr. POWERS. Yes;.there are a number of Mormon judges.
Mr. VAN COBr. And what have you to say about their conduct in the

administration of the lawI
Mr. PowiERs. I never have observed any- indication on the part of

the Mormon judges to do other than to follow the law as they under-
stand it. By that 1 do not mean that they would understand it in a
way that was unfair. I mean that they have not known Mormon or
gentile-, so far as I have observed, in their decisions.
Mr. VAN COrr. And is there any difference in the way that the Mor-

mons generally, eithethehe jgidgs, the jurors, or the people, treat gen-
tiles from others in regard to their fairness and things of that kind?
Mr. PowERaS. If there is any such difference, it is an exceptional

case. Men might,; of course, among any people be what you would
call unfair as jurors, but I mean to say that would be exceptional.
Mr. VAN (3or. During the campaign following the reconvened coh-

vention state the attitude and conduct of the gentile Republicans in
either approving or of ridiculing and deriding the platform that weas
adopted at that reconvened convention throughout the State of Utah.
Mr.:PowERs. They disapproved of our reconvened convention, and

they did ridicule our platform, andl they declared we were making a
grand-stand play.

Senator BArLEY. They did not, however, ridicule the declaration?
Mr. POWERS. Oh, no; they di(d not do that.
Senator BAILEY. There was nobody in Utah who questioned their

soundness?
Mr. POWERi~s. Nobody ridiculed those that I recall.
Mr. VAN COTT. But in regard to the charges you made, and things

of that kind, they did ridicule that part of its
Mr. POWERS. Yes- they did.
Mr. VAN COTT. The gentile Republican paper did it also, did it not?
Mr. POWERS, I understood that I was answering that.
Mr. VAN Corr. Judge, what is the attitude of gentiles in Utah in

regard to informing or reporting to the officers in regard to M4irmons,
for instance, living in unlawful cohabitation?
Mr. POWERS. Their attitude, I think, is precisely what would be the

attitude of any other people. They do not like to do that. Nobody
likes to be an informer, and they do not do it to any great extent.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Calling your attention now to the incident that you

mentioned the, other day-of Judge Booth nominating himself for
Congress-are not these the facts in regard to that matter: That in
1898 the Republicans knew that on account of the silverquestion they
were hopelessly beaten in Utah; that when the Republican convention
met the Republicans had great difficulty in finding any man who would
accept the nomination, because of the sure defeat that was awaiting
him? that a number of gentlemen were nominated and each one
declined, and that finally, as a take-off on the repeated declinations,
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Judge Booth arose and in a humorous manner nominated himself for
that office? /
Mr. POWERS. Well, 1 can not say that he did it as a take-off. Ldid

not so understand it, Mr. Van Cott, but the other facts you have
stated possibly are nearly as things occurred. I would not want to
say he did it as a take-off. He may have done so. I would not want
to say he did not.
Mr. VAN COrK. What is your opinion, from the way the circum-

stances existed at that time, the feeling of the Republicans of their
sure defeat, and ever thing of that kind, as to whether Judge Booth
did it as a joke or did it seriously?
Mr. POWERS. I have already stated that I have always thought the

judge did that seriously. As I say, I may be mistaken about it, but
that was my opinion at the time.
Senator OVERMAN. Judge, is it the general opinion among gentiles-

Republicans and Democrats-that the church interferes in politics?
Mr. POwERS. I think so, without any doubt.
Mr. VAN COTT. One other question. Calling your attention to the

time when George Q. Cannon was voted for as United States Senator
by the Democratic legislature, did not Ileber B1ennion ask your advice
about that matter, and did you not tell him it was better to support
George Q. Cannon for the United States Senate than to support Alfred
W.McCtune?
Mr. POWERS. No; I think I stated the other day the substance of

my remarks to Mr. Bennion, as 1 recall them. They were, to this
effect: That I met him, as I recall it, in the citv and county building,
where the legislature held its sessions, shortlyafter noon. He spoke
to me in the hall, and said to me that there was talk of voting for
George Q. Cannon for Senator, and asked me what I thought about it.
As I say, the thought in my mind at that tinme was that it was prepos
terous, and I said to him "I believe it would be a good thing." y
recollection is quite clear as to what I said, for there was an inaccurate
report of it afterwards in the newspapers which Caused me to reflect
as to what 1 had said. I said to him "At any rate, you would be voting
for a man of ability
Mr. VAN COTT. Mir. B. H. Roberts, after the constitutional conven-

tion in 1896), was very popular among the gentiles, was he not?
Mr. PowE us. He was very popular.
Mr. VAN (Jorr. And on account of his stand on the woman's suffrage

question?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN Corn. And in gentile counties Mr. Roberts ran away

ahead of his ticket, (lidl he not, on account of the sympathy and the
liking of the gentiles for himn?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; I think he ran ahead in Salt Lake County, if I

remember correctly. You mean, now, in the campaign of 1896?
Mr. VAN COTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. POWERS. I think he ran ahead in Salt Lake County. It was not

so much because they were all opposed to womflan suffrage, because
many of them were in favor of it the same as the Mormons, but it was
because they admired, as I said the other day, the nman's courage and
ability; and they thought then-I know it was generally thought among
the gentiles at that time-that B3. HI. Roberts was the Moses who was
going to lead us out of our political troubles. That was the thought.
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among the gentiles. The believed that with the stand he was taking,
and the independence of the man, and his abiUty to lead, it would result
in his leading the people away from church domination. I know I
thought so.
Mr. VAN Conr. That is all, Mr. (Chairman.
Senator DuBois. Judge Powers, the church authorities were under-

stood to be for McCune in that Senatorial fight, as Iunderstand?
Mr. POWERS. I understood it so.
Senator DUBOTS. The church authorities, as we understand it here

are the first presidency and the twelve apostles?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; when I speak of the authorities I mean to refer

to the first presidency and. the twelve apostles.
Senator.Dunois. 1 think that is our understanding here. Do you

recollect any of the apostles who were interfering in any way to pre-
vent the election of Mclune? In the beginning, I mean.
Mr. POWERS. No.
Senator DuBoIs. Did Mr. George Q. Cannon become a candidate

when it was pretty well established that McCune could not be elected,
or before?
Mr. POWERS. After it was pretty well established that McCune could

not be elected; after the Law incident in the legislature.
Senator DuBois. There was no interference, however, by the church

authorities to prevent Mr. McCune from being elected until it was
demonstrated that-
Mr. PowERs. No; ou the contrary, I think there was assistance.
The CILAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, have you any questions?
Mr. TAYLER. Just one or two. Tfien, in consequence of the stand

that Mr. Roberts took in the campaign of 1895 against church doniina-
tion, he became popular with the gentiles, and even with the Repub-
lican gentiles?
Mr. POWERS. He did.
Mr. TAmER. And if he ran ahead of the ticket it arose out of that

fact, did it?
Mr. POWERS. Out of that fact, on account of the stand he had taken

against Pecle.siastical interference in our political affairs.
Mr. TAYLER. And when you say you Democrats looked upon him

as the MXoses who would lead you out of the wilderness, you meant
that he, being a high official of the church and a Democrat who had
taken a stand against church domination, was the most influential man,
considering his ability also, to lead the party away from that unhappy
relation ?
'Mr. POwERS. I do not know that I would say he was the most in0u-

ential man, because Moses Thatcher was With us also; but Mr. Thatcher's
health was poor. Mr. Roberts had splendid health. He is weil
equipped as a debater. He is a very forcible speaker, and has the
magnetism of an orator. As a consequence -the younger men of the
Mormon Church bad, for a long time, looked upon himn as a leader,
and when I say that we looked upon him as the Moses who was going
to lead us out of our political difficulties, I mean that his ability and
his courage and his popularity would inspire his following, and that it
would be sufficiently jarge so that the church could not stand out
against it.
Mr. TAYLER You spoke about the public schools. Do you mean
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that the Mormon Church and the Mormon people are responsible for
the establishment of your admirable public school system in Utah?
Mr. POWERS. As I understand the history of our public schools, the

bill was prepared 'and introduced in the legislature by Clarence E.
Allen who has been a Republican Representative in Congress and is
now the general manager of a large mining corortion in Utah, and
who had been an educator both in the East and in Utah. He was a
member of the legislature.
Mr. TAYLER. Not a Mormon?
Mr. POWERS. Not a Mormon. He was a gentile. My understand-

ing is that he prepared the free-school bill and that it was passed by a
Mormon Icis ature after considerable discussion.
Senator DuBors. When was this, Judge?
Mr. POWERS. Well, it was away back before statehood; in 1890 o'

1891, I think.
Senator DUBoIs. I wanted to know whether it was before or after

statehood.
Mr. POWERS. Yes; before statehood.
The CHAIRMAN. Go on, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. After the manifesto of 1890 aginst polygamy for a

time there was a general belief, was there not that the church and its
leaders would abandon, and had abandoned polygamy and polygamous
cohabitation, and that you were about entering upon an entirely new
career in that respe t in Utah?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; there was that belief. That arose probably from

the declarations of the church officials, the leaders of the church, to
the effect that the, manifesto meant not only a cessation of polygamous
marriages, but also a cessation of polygamious cohabitation.
Mr. TAYLER. Since statehood, we will say since 1896, that idea has

not been to the same. extent prevalent, has it?
Mr. POWER.s. I would not say since 1896. The idea was prevalent

up to a later date.:
Mr. TAmLER. We11, until what date?
Mr. POWERS. Along toward 1900, before there really began to be a

change in public sentiment about it.
Mr. TAYLER. Taking the period from 1890 down to the present,

when has the State siown the greatest signs of development?
Mr. POWERs. In 1889 and 1890 Salt- Lake City and Ogden, the two

principal cities of the State, made a wonderful advance, materially
and socially and in an educational way. There was a larger influx of
people from other sections of the country, and I will say that both
those cities are to-day gentile cities; that is, the gentiles have a
majority of the people in both cities. Salt Lake City doubled in pop-
ulation in a very short time. Many new enterprises were begun and
carried through. So that it was a very prosperous period. The influ-
ence was also felt in other sections of the State, notably at Provo.
Then during the past three years there has been a very notable advance.
The people have been very prosperous. The prosperity in 1889 and
18901I attribute to the success of the Liberal party in Salt Lake and
Ogden, The prosperity of the last three or four years has been from
the same causes as the general prosperity that has existed through the
countTyMr. AYLER. You stated, as I recall it, that when Judge Henderson
was a candidate for the Senate, he seemed to be, if not the church's
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candidate, at least to be approved as a candidate by leaders in the
church, and that later on that support seemed to be withdrawn and
only one man remained with him. Do you recall any observation that
was made by Judge Henderson as characterizing that situation and
condition?
Mr. W/ORTmNGTON. Almost everything goes here, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. VAN Corn. Mr. Tayler asks that we let it go in.
Mr. PowERs. I understand the Judge, when he found himself left

with that lone vote, looked about him in is headquarters and said:
"The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away." [Laughter.]
Mr. TAnLER. That is all.
Senator BAILEY. Judge Powers, I have heard that it sometimes

happens in particular places that after the public school is dismissed
for its regular scholastic session the teachers are in the habit of saying
to the children that they must remain while religious exercises are
held. Do you know of any such practice as that in the public schools
of Utah?
Mr. POWERS. I know that that matter is being quite generally dis-

cussed, and I know that it is a cause of complaint by the gentiles,
because we feel that that thing must stop..
Senator BMALE. Does it exist?
Mr. PowERS. I think it does exist in some sections of the State.
Senator BAILEY. That is all.
Mr. TAmER. There is one question I neglected to ask. You say

Salt Lake is a gentile city?
Mr. PowERs. Yes.
Mr. TAmLER. Are the gentiles in control of the school board in that

citv
ir. POWERS. They were uup to a year ago last January. The had

been quite insistant, notwithstanding the division upon party lines,
that the schools should be under the control of the gentle people of
the city, their reasons being that they desired that there should be no
question but what there was no danger of the Mormon Church getting
control of them, and during each school campaign there has been
more or less contest between the Mormons and the gentiles over the
election of school trustees. A year ago last January, if I remember
the date correctly the Mormons got control of be school board.
Mr. TAtLER. Have you any information, or are you able to approx-

imately judge of the amount that is paid in salaries to the school-
teachers?
Mr. POWERS. Ap roximately $300,000, in Salt Lake City.
Mr. VAN ConT. Per annum{
Mr. POWERS. Yes. Is not that about right?
Mr. VAN ConT. I do not know, Judge.
Mr. ?OWERS. I think that is approximately the sum.
Mr. TinLER. Do you understand that the system of tithing in oper-

ation in the Mormon Church would apply to the salary of the teacher?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; if she were a Mormon.
Mr. VAN Con. Judge, will you mention one place where a meeting

of school children has ever been called together for religious instruc-
tion in the schoolhouse since the year 1890?
Mr. POWERS. No because I can not do that, but I understand it has

been done in Davis county; the town I can not recall. And as I tinder-
stand it, and as it has been discussed by the Deseret News and by the
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Salt Lake Tribune and other papers there, a school sometimes would
be dismissed a little earlier than usual and at other times dismissed at
the usual hour, and then the building would be used for religious
instruction.
Mr. VAN ConT. The Deseret News denied it, did it not?
Mr. POwqRS. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. And the Tribune charged it?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. Outside of that, Judge, you have no specific fact that

you can mention?
Mr. POWERS. No; I do not intend to state that I have any personal

knowledge of that as a fact.
Mr. VAN COTT. Calling attention to the boom in Salt Lake City, did

not that boom commence in about 1887 and reach its height in about
1889?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; and early in 1890.
Mr. VAN Con. And then shortly after that was there not very seri-

ous depression and panic, lasting several years?
Mr. 1owERS. Yes. I will tell you how that happened. The people

in the East seemed to have more faith in it than wetad. They bought
our property at a low price, and then after we had carried Salt Lake
City gentile they unloaded on us at a high price and left us to carry
the load alone.
Senator BAILEY. The boomers did not do there any different from

what they do everywhere.
fThe CHAIR.MAXN. Judge, I want to ask you about a matter for infor-

mation. It has come to us that in some localities the magistrates
decline to receive a complaint against the citizen accused of polygamous
cohabitation. Do you know anything about that?
Mr. POWERS. No I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. And sometimes if complaint is received and warrant

issued the officer declines to serve the warrant on such people.
Mr. POWERS. I never knew of an instance of an officer declining to

serve the warrant.
The CHAIRMAN. I wanted to know about it.
Mr. POWERS. I do not know anything about any case of that kind.
Senator OVERMAN. Is there any trouble in getting bills before the

grand juryI
Mr. POWER. We do not have the grand-jury system.
Senator OVERMAN. You do not?
Mr. POWERS. Except intheUnited States court. We had the grand-

jury system, of course, under the Territorial law, but largely for the
purpose, I take it, of saving expense the legislature passed a law by
which complaint is made before a magistrate. Then the man is bound
over to the district court, and then an information is filed by the dis-
trict attorney against him based upon the examination before the
magistrate, that taking the place of an investigation by a grand juryr.
The judges have power to call a grand jury whenever, in their judg-
mnent, the exigencies of a particular case require it. Our grand jury is
composed of eight members.
Mr. WORT11INGTON. You mean in Salt Lake City?
Mr. POWERS. And through the State.
The CHAIRMIAN. Judge, do you know Apostle Grant?
Mr. POWERS. Do I know him?
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The CHATRMAN. Yes.
Mr. PowR.s. I do, indeed.
The CHAIRIMAN. Where is he?
Mr. PoWE~is. He is reputed to be in England-not in England.

The last information concernning (Grant was that he was over attending
some kindergarten school in Germany, a representative 9f the State
of Utah.
TheoCATAIRTMAN. That is an international convention, is it not?
Mr. PowERS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Has hIe been designated ias a delegate, as you

understand, to represent Utah?
Mr. PowElns. Yes; the governor designated him as a delegate from

the State of Utah.
The CHAIRMIAN. Hle is a great educator, I believe.
Mr. POWERS. in some lines.
The CilHltAIAN. What lines?
Mr. POWERS. Well, he made a speech up at the university this last

winter. .1-Ie hAd b)een in Japan looking after the Japan missions, and
he caine back--
The CHA(IRMIAN. The University of Utah?
Mr. POWERgS. Yes; hIle cale )alck to Utah, and I think he was there

a couple or three weeks. During those two oi three weeks hle was
quite active. lie made a speech at the University of Utah to the
young men and womell there, a State institution supported by the
tax-es of Mornions anlid gentiles, and he made a contribution of $150.
He told then it was *50 for himself and $50 for each wife. having
two, and hle said that he regretted that the laws prevented him from
having more.

Trhe CIAIRtAIAN. That was before, the pupils of that State institution?
Mi. POWERS. It was.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. W\ere you there?
Mr. POWERS. No. I wish 1 had been; because that is a matter that

1, as well as other gentiles, have resented and desire to lesenlt, and
mals1ny of the M01orm1on1s, too, I guess. W'e do not like, it?

I jle(CHIAIRMAN. Do vou know how it was received byt the students?
Mr. IOWERS. rTheie was no hostile demonstration to it.
TheC CHAIRMANM . And hie is the gentleman who is (esignatedl by the

governor. to represent the State at this great international convention?
Mr. POWERS. Yes. Duiringthe samerperiod he was: home, he went

down to Provo, atidl in a ptIblic meeting lie took a Iormloni lawyi'e to task
because he had undertaken for a woman a ea-se which Grant thought
clashed with the doctrines, perhaps, of the church; but they afterward.s
settled their differences byna signed card in the Paper. 1 think the
Mformion lawyer held his own.
The CIAiRIMAN. l)o yto know of any special reason why he is absent

from the country at this timee.
r1r. PowtRs. I understand that a warrant was issued for him and

placed in the hands of the sheriff, and he departed suddenly.
Thle CHAIRn2IAN. UJpon his mission?
Mr. PowEnos. Upon his mission.
The CHAIRMAN. I-las he returned to this country since?
Mi'. POWVERtS. No; that is, we do not understand that he has. If he

has, I do not believe that anybody knows of it.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. WVhere Was the warrant issued, Judge?
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Mr. POWERS. In Salt Lake City.
Mr. VAN Corr. Judge, was it niot well known and understood in the

community that Apostle Grant was going over on that mission before
ever this warrant was issued?
Mr. POWERS. I think so. I do not mean to be understood as saying

that he went on the mission on account of the warrant being issued,
but I think he got out of town the way he did onl account of the war-
rant being issued. As I understand, he left ill the night.
MI. VAN COTT. Grant apologized to that lawyer for what he had

said, did he not?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; he did. I say the Mormon lawyer, Mr. N. V.

Jones, got the best of him. Grant apologized:
Mr. VAN COTT. The governor of the State and Apostle Grant are

brothers-in-law, are they not?
Mr. POwERS. They are. -
Mr. VAN (COTT. YOu do not mean to say that Mr. Grant is over in

Germany? He was simply designated.
y

Mr. POWERS. I (do not know that he is there.
Mr. VAN COTT. You do not know that he has been there on this

particular mission?
Mr. P)OWERS. Oh, no; I have not been there with him, if that is

what you mnean.
MrI. VAN COrT. I do not mean that. I mean, according to the reports

in the newspapers, Grant has not been to Germany at all on this mat-
ter so falr, hfls he?
Mr. LPovEIRS. On that school matter?
Mr'. VAN COTT. Yes, sir.
M1r. IPowE1ts. No; I do riot think I have seen anything about that

if that i's Wh1at you mean.
The CHIAIRMAN. Is Mr. Grant now one, of the apostles?
Mr. POWEIts. I-e is one of the twelve apostles.
Senator DuBors. You say Apostle Grant aind the governor are

brothers-in-law. Did the governor marry Grant's sister, or is one of
Grant's pluralil waives the governor's sister'?
Mr. Pow:vrnts. I understand one of Grant's plural wives is the gov-

ernor's sister.
Senator lDunois. They are both Mormons?
Mr. PowEus. Yes; they are both Mormons.
Senator I)uioios. 1Judge, you go Up into Idaho q trite frequently. I

know you tare tiite popular up there. You go there socially and on
business, do you not?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Senator DuIiois. Are vou familiar with conditions in I(daho and what

is going on there?
MIr. PowEnis. Why, as fairly familiar as one caln be with the affairs

of a sister State. I am somewhat acquainted in a business way and a
social way.

Senator DuBois. Has your attention been called to the controversy
going on in the newspapers ulp thee aind thle chlargres being iisade that
religion is taught in the Mormson schools and Mormon Counties during
school hours?
Mr. P)OWERS. 1 have seen such charges in the papers; yes.
Senator DUBOIS. Do you know anything about it?
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Mr. POWERS. Nothing further than that I am aware of such charges
being made.

Senator DuBois. I have not been there since they were made, and I
know you have.
The (CHAIRMAN. You speak of this State school. What is it called?
Mr. POWERS. The State University of Utah.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Under the control of whom?
MI. POWERS. Of a board of regents of the State appointed by the

governor and confirmed by the senate of the legislature.
The1 CHAIRMAN. I)o you know the board of regents?
Mr. POWERS. Yes; I know them.
The CHAIRMAN. Arc they Mormons or gentiles?
Mr. POWERS. Both.
The CHAIRMAN. Which are in a majority?
Mr. -PowERs. Now, Mr. Van Cott, I think, is one oi the regents. I

would havA to ask hini that.
The CHAIR]MAN. Who is the president of the university now?
Mr. POWERS. Professor Kingsbury..
IThe CHAIRMAN. Is he Mormon or gentile?
MJr. POWERS. Gentile.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was president before him?
Mr. POWERS. Professor Talmage.
The CHAIRMAN.I S he a Mormon?
Mr. POWERS. A Mormon; yes, sir.
The CIAiJMAN'. Is he at polygamist?
Mr. POWERS. No; not that I know of.
The CIiAl-luiAN'. And who before him?
Mr. POWERS. John Rl.Park.
The CRAIRMIAN'. IS thB presi(l)eit selected by the board of regents?
Mr. POWERs. Yes; I lelicVC the president is selected by the board

of regelnts.
The CHAIRMAN. Recently a president of the institution retired for

SonIc reason. Do you recall t 6at?
AMlr. POWERS. Thiat is the agricultural college.
The CHAIRM1AN. Then turn to the agricultural college.
Senator BAILIEY. Before you go to that 1-want to ask, Judge, if

they accepted thi-s $150 contributed in the name of the apostle and his
p1lurI wiveS?
Mr. POWERS. I think theyr took the money.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the head of the agricultural college?
AIr. IPowEits. Professor Kerr.
The ChIAIRMAN. Is he a Mormon?
Mrl. POWERS. Ye.S; lie is a Mormon.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether he is a polygamist?
Mr. Powknts. I do not want to say.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was the president of the college before thwat'

gentlenmn?
Mr. POWERS. J. M. Tanner.
The CiiAIRMAN. Is he a polygamist?
AMr. POWERS. Yes; he Was aplyPIgamist.
Mr. TAYLER. When did lie get out of the presidency?
Ml'. PoWERS. Time passes so quickly-
Mr. TAYLER. Three or four or five years ago-something like thatt?
Mr. POWiERS. Yes; something like that.
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Mr. TAmLER. Do you know anything about the' Briithani Young
University? %

Mr. PoWERs. In a general way, yes. You mean the Brigham Young
College?
Mr. TAmLERA. The Brigham Young College. Where is that?
Mr. PowERs. Or the Brigham Young Academy. There is one at

Provo and' one in Logan.
Mr. TAYLER. The one in Provo I am speaking of. Do you know

who is the president of that?
Mr. PowERs. No; I do not.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know Greenwald? Have you heard of him?
Mr.: POWI:RS. Yes; I have heard of him.
Mr. TAYLER. Is he a polygamist?
Mr. PowERs. He is.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you Undorstand that Cluff was a polygamist?
Mr. PoweRs. I understand he was. That is, 1 unders3tnd that was

the aelneral repute.
VAN CorT. Judge, I Will suggest to you the gentiles as being

four on the board of regents, and five Mormons.
Mr. PowERs. That is, I think, accurate.
Mr. VAN CoTrr. As to what took place at the university at the

time that Grant spoke there, there were different versions of it in the
newspapers, were there not?
Mr. POWERS. I thought they all concurred pretty well that the sub-

stance of it was as I have stated.
Mr. VAN COTT. But as to the manner?
Mr. PoWERs. Yes; there were different versions as to the manner.

Some said he said it in, a jokingway and somesaid he said it seriously.
Mr. WORTHING}TON. How many people were present at the time?
Mr. POWERS. I do not know how many pupils they have now.
Mr. WORThIN.GTON. Well, several hunidr-ed twople?
Mr. POWERs. As I understand, the pupils of thel university.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If there Werea two or three hundred people there

who heard it, what is the use of taking testimony as to what the news-
papers said about it?
Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. Tanner was compelled to retire from the agri-

cultural college, was he not?
Mr. POWER.S Yes.
Mr. VAN COTT. And while he was president of the agricultural col-

lege, he was maintained there by W. S. McCornick and Colonel Adams,
both gentiles, was he not?
Mr. POWERS. They helped to maintain him there.
Mr. VAN CoTr. And McCornick is an influential gentile residing in

Salt Lake?
Air. POWERS. Yes.
Mir. VAN Corr. Colonel Adanms the same?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN Corr. And when he resigned Professor Kerr was put in

his place?
Mr. POWERS. Yes.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Why was he compelled to resign?
Mr. POWERS. I think one thing wrWas there was a fear that the Gov-

ernment would withhold its appropriation to the agricultural college.
Mr. TAYLER. Why?
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Mr. POWERS. On account of the head of it being a polygamist.
Mr. VAN COnr. Did you not understand, Judye, that notwithstanding

that threat, Mr. McCornick desired that Mr. Tanner should retain his
position on account of his ability as an educator?
Mr. POWERS. Oh, I do not know. I did not pay much attention to

that controversy.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, what next?
Mr. TAmER. I will call Moses Thatcher.
Mr. POWERS. I just want to say one other thing, lest what I have

been obliged to say may be considered as reflecting on all our people.
I want to say that we have there in Utah just as good and just as exclu-
sive society as there is anywhere. I want to add that to my testimony
Senator DuBoIs. Mr. Van Cott, before Judge Powers goes off the

stand I want to say that the constitution of Idaho prohibits the teach-
ing of any former religion in the public schools, and even prohibits
the reading of religious books. I will have that portion of the con-
stitution put in the record.
Mr. VAN COTn. The Utah constitution prohibits any kind of inter-

ference in the public schools of any religious denomination, does
it not?
Mr. POWERs. Yes.
Mr. VAN COnT. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Thatcher, take the stand.

TESTIXONY OF XOSES THATCHER.

MOSES THATCHER, having been duly sworn, was examine? and tes-
tified as follows:
Mr. TAYLER. Where do you live, Mr. Thatcher?
Mr. THATCHER. Logan, Utah.
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you lived in Utah?
Mr. THATCHER. I reached Utah in September, 1847.
Mr. TAYIER. With the original party under Brigham Young?
Mr. THATCHER. Following the pioneers two months.
Mr. TAYLER. Your parents were Mormons, then, were they?
Mr. THATCHER.; My parents were Mormons.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you born in the Mormon Church?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAtTLER. WVhat official position in the church did you hold?
Mr. THATCHER. Would you specify the time?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; without going into detail, what was the first?
Mr. THATCHER. I first became an elder.
Mr. TAYL7ER. And following that?
Mr. THATCHER. I became a seventy and an apostle.
Mr. TAYLER. When did you become an apostle?
Mr. THATCHER. In 1879, I think; but I am. not quite definite as to

that date, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Then, leaving the apostolate in 1896, you were tll

apostle only six or seven years?
Mr. THATCHER. A should have said 1878. That would be nearer it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You did say 1879, but Mr. Tayler's arithmetic

is at fault.
Mr. THATCHER. I expect you will find my inmeory at fault ill a good

many things. It was between seventeen and eighteen years.
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Mr. TAmLER. How old are you now, Mr. Thatcher?
Mr. THATCHER. I am 62 years of age.
Mr. TAYLER. It was during 1895 and 1896 that a controversy arose

between you and the first presidency aid apostles, in which it was
claimed you were out of harmony with them, was it not?
Mr. THALTCHER. 1896, I think.
Mr. TAiLER. Did it not originate in 18S95, about the time of your

nomination for Senator?
Mr. THATCHER. In respect of certain things that were said in a

priesthood meeting I might say that that would be so.
MI.. TAMER. I am onf& getting at the beginning of it. That con-

troversy became more acute later on?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Had you been active as a Democrat prior to that time?
Mr. THATCHER. Well, I can not say that I had been active, although

I had made one or two efforts at political speeches.
Mr. TAYLER. Had you been during the years of your maturity to

any extent a student of political questions nationally considered?
Mr. THATCHER. Well, sir; I had not the advantages of an early

education.
Mr. TAYLER. I am not speaking of education. at all. Apart from

any local questions that interested you in Utah, how longhad you con-
sidered yourself in harmony with that for which the Democratic party
in the nation stood?
Mr. THATCHER. As far as I can remember.,
Mr. TAYLER. You now consider that you had a correct apprehen-

sion, running as far back as you can remember, of what the Demo-
cratic party's principles were?
Mr. THATCHER. I think so, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. So that when the time came that the Liberal and

People's parties were dissolved you felt yourself quite capable of
making a party choice in national politics?
Mr. THATCIER. I do not think I waited until that time.
Mr. TAYLER. No; I doubt not that you were ready at once.
Mr. THATCHER. I had been before, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Had you been an active apostle so far as your health

would permit you to be?
Mr. VHATCIIER. I think I had.
Mr. TAYLER. To what extent, Mr. Thatcher, had you labored as an

apostle during the sixteen years or seventeen years of your incum-
bency?
Mr. THATCHEi. 1 had been on a mission in Mexico during part of

1879 and 1880 and 18Th. 1 had visited the Wind River Agency to
advise WVashekee to be quiet after his son was killed, and I had done
any other work that pertained to missionary work.
Mr. TAYLEP., Had youl, in the lperformuance of your duties as an

apostle, been diligent and constant?
MIr. THATCHER. So far as I know, Sill.
Mr. TAYLER. I notice in at statement that has been attributed to vyou,

I think, a letter that appears to have been written by you, a statement
that within foblr or five years you had been in Mexico 23 different
times.
Mr. TuATC11ER. Yes, sill.
Mr. TAYLER. And that for many years, while an apostle, your duties
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were away from Utah and not within the Territory, and you had
traveled on an average from fifteen to twenty thousand miles each
year.
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir. Will you repeat that question, please?
(The reporter read the question.)
Air. THATCHER. I thought the question was directed as to whether

that statement appeared in the letter?
Mr. TAYLER. NO; I wanted t'o know whether that was the fact or

not.
Mr. THATCHER. As near as I remember, that is the fact.
Mr. TAYLER. Prior to 1896, Mr. Thatcher, what controversies had

you had with your quorum of apostles personal to yourself?
Mr. THATCHER..Now, do you refer to the quorum as such or to the

individual members?
Mr. TAYLER. I mean to the quorum of apostles as apostles.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As a quorum?
Mr. TAYLER. AS a quorum.
Mr. THATCAHER. I oLnot remember, Sir, that that question ever

came before the quorum of the apostles.
Mr. TAYLER. ad Uyou conceived yourself, prior to 1895, as being

out of harmony with your quorum?
Mr. THATCHER. Only so far as disagreement on anv question sub-

ject to discussion before such a body of men, which was reconciled.
No1 sir.
Senator Dos. Mr. Tayler, would it disturb you if I ask Mr.

Thatcher a question right there?
Mr. TAYLER. No, sir.
Senator DuBoIs. The apost!es have individual differences among

themselves the same as Senators have individual differences among
themselves, have they not?
Mr. THATCHER. I think, sir, that the quorom recognizes the right

of discussion freely on any question that comes before them.
- Senator DuBois. And you can differ with individual members of
your quorum, -and no doubt do?
Mr. THATCHER. Why, certainly.
Mr. TAYLER. But except as to natural differences of opinion that

might be thrashed out in discussion among you, you were not out of
harmony with your quorum?
Mr. THATCHER. I have always held the position that the right of

discussion being freely accorded, after the majority decides a question,
then a man would be out of harmony if he undertook to advance his
own individual ideas.
Mr. TAYLER. Precisely; and upon that philosophy your conduct as

an apostle was based?
Mr. TH1ATCHER. So far as I know, it was.
Mr. TAYLER. In other words, if prior to 1895 you differed with the

other members of the quorum of apostles respecting any subject which
was discussed aInd had to be acted upon by you, and thie majority was
against you, you freely acquiedced in the determination of the miajor-
ity and submitted your will to their determination?
Mr. THATCHER. I have always sought to do so.
Mr. TAmLER. And, as a matter of -fact, so far as you know you

did so?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
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Mr. TAYLER. When did you first learn that your brother apostles,
or any of them, took offense at any conduct of yours or any position
that you had taken?
Mr. THATCHER. Would that question relate to political matters?
Mr. TAYLER. I am referring now to what occurred in the fall of

1895. If there was anything before that I would like to have you
refer to it-.I mean anything that eventuated in important results. -

Mr. THATCHER. The first that I can remember that there was any
friction at all that could be called such was immediately subsequent to
a speech which I made in the Ogden Opera House, early, I think, in
1892. Perhaps I had better refer to that date so as to get it right.
It was May, 1892. Shall I go on, sir?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; I will be very glad to have you proceed with

any statement you desire to make in that connection.
Mr. THATCHER. I was called from the audience or by the audience

and addressed then inpon general political principles, trying to show
from my standpoint the advancement in civilnation and the growth of
liberty for a thousand years; and doubtless in that speech, of which I
have not a copy I am sorry to say, I may have made some caustic allu-
sions to my Republican friends. I can not say as to that, because my
memory does not serve me wholly; but at all events that speech called
out severe criticisms on the part of the Ogden Standard, the right of
which on the part of the Standard I readily conceded, but it also called
out an open letter which was published in the Ogden Standard at the
same time, I think, and in the same issue, as the Standard's criticisms-
of the speech. That was signed by Joseph F. Smith and John Henry
Smith as Republicans, descendants of W highs.
Mr. TAYiERi. Yes.
Mr. THATCHER. Shall I go on any further?
Mr. TAYLER. Before you go on with that, let me ask you if you did

not make a speech oln the :30th of July, 1891, in the Salt Lake Theater?
Mr. THATCIHER. Mr. Chairman, will you allow me to stand Onl my

feet just a moment?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly; make yourself as comfortable as you can.

I understand 3you are in feeble health.
Mr. THiATC11ER. Yes; but sometimes I can stand on my feet and

rest rather than in a chair.
The CHAIRM1AN. Let me ask you this before you start. You speak

of a letter signed byr Joseph F. Smith and another Smith.
Mr. THATCHER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. At that tihe the first Smith was president of the

church?
Mr. THATCHER. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What official position did they hold?
Mr. THATCHER. I'esi(lelt .Josel)h F. Smith at that time was coun-

cilor to President Woodruff.
The CHAIRMAN. Alnd the other Smith?
Mr.. rIATCIIFR. He was ail apostle.
Senator DILLINGTHAM. Did they write you as apostles?
Mr. TrhIATCHER. No, sir.
Ml*. TAYLER. They(did not write him at all. It was anl open letter

published in the paper.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was addressed to him.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; it was addressed to him.
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The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Thatcher.
Mr. THATCHER. Inasmuch as the record contains what is called the

Thatcher episode, and the comments of parts of sermons, perhaps the
entire sermons of certain of the presidency and of the twelve apostles
in 1896, also the charge made agruinst Thatcher in 1897, the findings
and decision of the high counciT of the Salt Lake Stake of Zion in
reference to him and his unqualified acceptance, after incorporating
the letter accepting it as part of that decision, and inasmuch as the
letters have been referred to by the honorable gentlemen, it might be
well, either as you may suggest, for me to call upon some friend here
to read certain letters or parts thereof, as you may wish, and if they
are not to be read, and should be tedious and 'impose too much upon
this honorable body, they can simply be filed and become, with your
permission, a part of the record.
Mr. TAmLER. Where do they appear now, Mr. Thatcher?
Mr. THATTCHER. I have here a little work called "The Late Mani-

festo in Politics. Practical Working of Counsel in Relation to Civil
and Religious Liberty in Utah."
Mr. TYLER. I would like to have that all go in just as it is.
Mr. THATCHER. Yes. --
The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of that pamphlet?
Mr. THATCHER. December 22,U1896. On the inner page-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who is the author or compiler?
Mr. THATCHER. I Was iust going to state. On the inner Pa e there

is: " Church and State. Thevue of Civil and Religious Liberty in
Utah. By Calvin Reasoner.'
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who is he?
Mr. THATCHER. Well he is Calvin Reasoner and, as I understand

it, was quite a prominent Republican at that time in Utah. At least
I understood he was.- Now, sir, you have referred to a certain letter.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. This is a pamphlet, Mr. Chairman, of about

140 pages, I see.
Mr. VAN Con. Mr. Thatcher, I understand, does not want to read

all of this.
Mr. THATCHER. Oh, no.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand Mr. Thatcher does not care to read it

all, abut asks that it be inserted in the record.
Senator MCCoMAs. Excerpts of it can be inserted.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you kindly accommodate the committee by

looking it over and then submit those portions you desire to have
inserted in the record. We will pass it for a time being.
Senator DILLINOHAM. Would it not be well to let Mr. Thatcher go

on with his statement?
Mr. TAYLER. I think so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1 submit that such portions of it as may be

desired should be incorporated.
The CHAIRMAN. You are. at liberty to proceed, Mr. Thatcher, taking

that pamphlet and quoting from it as you desire and to such an extent
as you may wish.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And have somebody read from it for him if he

prefers.
Mr. VAN COn. I will read for you, Mr. Thatcher, if you desire.
Mr. THATCHER. Previous to a further reference to a speech or a few
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remarks made in the Salt Lake Theater, I had personally apprehended
a good deal of trouble in Utah in respect of political matters pending
the division of the Liberal and the Peoples Party, and, having that in
view, I formulated a document something like thls. Of course I shall
not use the exact words' I am quoting from 1m1emory-
The CHAIRMAN. YOU have not the original document?
Mr. THATOHER. No, sir; I have not.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. THATCHER. But it was substantially as follows:
" Whereas the members of the Mormon Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-Day Saints in Utah compose the majority of the, citizenship; and
Whereas over the discussion of political matters there is liable to

arise acrimonious discussions leading to criminations and recrimina-
tions, alienations, heartburnings, and the breaking up of long-estab-
lished friendships: Therefore, be it

"JI e8olved, That no member of the first presidency, or of the twelve
apostles, or of the seven presidents of seventies shall engage in par-
tisan politics at all, but shall hold themselves aloof, always ready to
pour the oil of the Gospel upon the troubled political waters as they
may lbe in the future;.":
As you will see, in the correspondence to which I refer and in the

rule also, I think, there is a direct reference to this subject. It may
therefore he understood that that was held by those whom 1 have
mentioned as being a rule that would be well to follow; but subse-
quently pressure, no doubt, on thepartof the two political parties was of
such a nature as to make it almost impossible to remain ill that status;
and the rule, whether by permission or otherwise, of those who had--
I will not call it a rule, but the ideas advanced-was gradually passed
over, and influential nienibers high in the church engaged more or
less in political work; my friend, Mr. Roberts, for one. Mr. John
Henri' Smith was very active. Mr. Roberts, on the Democratic
side
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. They were botir apostles then?
Mr. THATCHER. No sir; Mr. Roberts was one of the seven pre-i-

dents of the seventies quorum.
Now, Mr. Chairman, having made this brief explanation, I w1ll

refer to the letters and just read what I said there.
On the, evening of July 30 1891 as reported in the Salt Lake Herald

of that date or of the following morning, it is stated here on page 40
of this pamphlet. which I hold in my hand that-
"The Democrats held a rousing meeting at the Salt Lake Theater

last evenings
"Hon. Aloses Thatcher was there as a listener. While the meeting

was being adjourned the vast audience demanded that he speak.
"Mr. Dyer Stepped forward to say that the meeting was at an end

but cries ?or Moses Trhatcher resounded front all parts of the house,
and Mr. Thatcher finally stepped to the front and said:
"For reasons which I think sufficient I have taken no active part

in this campaign, not because I was not in sympathy with the grand
old l)eniocratdc party, but because there are many people in Utah,
throughout the- length and breadth of the land, who believe the church
dominates the state in Utah. Because of the ecclesiastical position
which I occupy I desire to say no word in this campaign, but look to
these gentlemen for the educating of the people."
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That is, my Democratiq friends.
Perhaps, Mr. Chairman, it would now be well to have read, follow-

ing this, the Times interview of June 23, 1891.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Thatcher, if it would not tire you to read just the

last paragraph of that speech which you made on that occasion, I
shou d like to have you do so.
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir; I can read that if you desire it.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; it is very short. Do not he modest, either, and

omit the words " Prolonged applause " when they come in.
Mr. THATCHER. I do not think that is necessary, unless you insist

upon it.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; I do want it put in the proper place. Just read

that last paragraph. You need not read what precedes it unless you
want to.
Mr. THATCHER. " We trust." Is that what you want?
Mr. TAmLER. That is right.
Mr. THATCHER. "We trust the gentile Democrats and the Mormon

Democrats alike, because they can not go back on their promises with-
out stultification. Stultification is disTonor and to us dishonor is
worse than death. [Prolonged applause.] i am opposed to a union
of church and state, and always have been. [Applause.] It can not
exist under the American system of government. [Applause.] We
have never been understood, but thank God we will b?
Mr. TAYLnR. Does that refer to Democrats or to Mormons-" Dis-

honor i worse than death"?
Mr. THATCHER. I suppose to Mormons.
The CHAIRMAN. Rea that last sentence. I could not hear it.
Mr. THATCHER. "I am opposed to a union of church and state, and

always have been. [Applause.] It can not exist under the American
system of government. [Applause.] We have neverbeen understood,
but thank God we will be.'

Is that all, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the date of that speech?
Mr. THATCHER. July 30, 1891.
Th6 CHAIRMAN. Was that before or after you were deposed as an

apostle?
Mr. THATCHER. Oh, long before.
Mr. TAYLER. Five years before but the chronological relation, Mr.

Chairnan, is that immediately foIlowin this speech comes the letter
published in the paper, signed by Josepit F. and John Henry Smith.
That is right, is it not, Mr. Thatcher?
Mr. THATCHER. How is that?
Mr. TAYLER. Immediately following this speech came the letter pub-

lished by John Henry and Joseph F. Smith f
Mr; THATCHER. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. When did that come?
Mr. THATCHER. This will show in chronological order, if you will

permit.
Mr. TAYLER. Certainly.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be obliged to suspend at this

time, and we will adjourn until half past 10 to-morrow morning.
The committee (at 11 o'clock and 50 minutes a. m.) adjourned until

to-morrow, Tuesday, April 26, 1904, at 10.30 o'clock a. in.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., April 26, 1904.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), Foraker, Depew, Dilling-

ham, Hopkins, Pettus, Dubois, Bailey, and Overman; also Senator
Smoot; also R. W. Tayler, counsel foi protestants; A. S. Worthing-
ton and Waldemar Vaon Cott, counsel for the respondent, and Franklin
S. Richards, counsel for certain witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, do you need Mr. Roberts any further?
Mr. VAN Conr. It all depends, Mr. Chairman, on what parts of that

pamphlet composed of tracts, and of that other book, are to be desig-
nated specifically as going into the record.
Mr. TAYLER. We may want to put all of the pamphlet in, Mr.

Chairman. We are not going to confine the committee to extracts
from it.
The CHAIRMAN. You are not ready to discharge him?
Mr. VAN CoTT. I think not.
Senator BAILEY. Mr. Chairman, Congress will probably adjourn on

Thursday and I think we have not yet obtained permission to sit in
vacation, have we?
The CHAIRMAN. NO, sir.
Senator BAILEY. I suggest that the gentlemen had better be pre-

paring to close up this matter. I em not going to come here to-morrow,
and I aum not going to stay very long to-day. I have some other things
to do that immediately concern my constituents. I have given to this
matter all the attention I could very well devote to it. It is probably
a matter for an executive session of the committee, but as I1 under-
stand it the committee is going to ask permission to sit in vacation by
a subcommittee.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought of calling a meeting of the committee pos-

sibly to-day or to-morrow morning to consider that question. 'We
have only authorization to sit during the session of the Senate.
Sehator BAILEY. Yes, I so understood.
The CHAIRMAN. And when the Senate adjourns our authority to sit

ends. I shall bring that matter to the attention of the committee.
Senator BAILEY. The Chairman knows that in the closing hours of

the session it is almost necessary for every one of us to be there.
There is a matter in the sundry civil bill, when it comes before the
Senate, that is of very great interest to the city of Galveston, and I
must he on the floor.
The CHAIRMAN. You think you will not be able to stay during the

session to-day?
Senator BAILEY. I will stay until 11 o'clock and then I anm going.

I will come back again unless the bill is reported to the Senate. If it
is, 1 shall not come back, as I shall myself probably occupy the timie
of the Senate for a part of the day.
The CHAIRMAN. If we hold an executive session to-day, say at about

a quarter of 12, could you conlie in againlfor a monendt -
Senator hAILEY. I could; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Thatcher, please take the stand.
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TESTIXONY OF XOSRS THATCflR-Contlnued.
Moses Thatcher, having been previously sworn, was examined and

testified as follows:
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAmER. I think Mr. Thatcher was interruped in the midst of a

statement he was making, and we would probably save time if he
proceeds.
The CHAIMAN. Proceed, then, Mr. Thatcher, with your statement.
Mr. THATCHER. As I remember, we stopped at a point where I am

not able to see that a statement, in addition to what was already made,
would add any light, unless it is brought out by questions.
Mr. TAmER. You had, as I recall, reached a point in your examina-

tion where quotations had been made from some remarks made by you
respecting the union of church and state. You read them, and your
examination, for the time being, ceased.
Mr. THATCHER. I may state, Mr. Chairman, that in view of the

statements of the honorable Senator, Mr. Bailey, I rather think it
might be as well for me to simply file those letters to which it would
be proper to make reference, for enlightenment, or that the committee
may have a full understanding of the discussions arising from the dif-
ferences referred to in respect of political matters. In order to save
time and not impose upon this honorable committee, I might suggest
that I could mark such letters for fing in the record, if it wourdr be
agreeable, and save time.
The CHAIRMAN. What letters do you refer to?
Mr. THATCHER I refer to letters that pertain to this question.
The RAnWN. Published in this pamphlet?
Mr. THATCHER. To the questions that were brought out yesterday

in reference to my difficulty with the church authorities.
The CHAImxu. Are those letters contained in that pamphlet?'
Mr. THATCHE. Yes, sir.
The CHIR N. Mr. Tayler, perhaps you had better call the

attention of the witness to that pamphlet at this time.
Mr. TAmLER. Will you open the pamphlet, Mr. Thatcher?
Mr. TrAsro1R. At what page?
Mr. TAmER. At the title page. Mr. Thatcher, when did you see

this pamphlet entitled "Church and:'State. The issue of civil and
religious liberty in Utah. By Calvin Reasoner?"
Mr. THATCHER. When did I first see it?
Mr. TALER. Yes.
Mr. THATCHER. I should say shortly after its publication.
Mr. TAYLER. Who is Calvin Reasoner? Is he a friend of yours, I

mean?
Mr. THATCHER. He became a friend of mine; yes,- sir.
Mr. TArLEt. How long after its publication did you first see it?
Mr. THATHER. It could not have been more than a few weeks, if

tat iong
The M5HauM6. Was he an adherent of the Mormon Church I
Mr. THATCHER. No, sir; he was not.
The CHAIRMAN. He was a Gentile?
Mr. THATCHER He was a Gentile.
Senator DuBoIs. He was a political friend, Mr. Thatcher.
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Mr. THATCHER. Well, I had a ways the impression that he was a
Republican, but 1 never asked him.
Senator DuBoIs. Was he a political friend?
Mr. THATCHER. He was a friend in a political way, you might say.

We were friendly.
Senator DUBOIS. Ass I understand, Republicanism and Democracy

did not make a great deal of difference in this contention. He agreed
with your views politically in the controversy?
Mr. THATCHER. Largely so.
Senator DuBois. He was your friend politically, speaking in that

sense?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Taylor.
Mr. TAYJrER. What assistance did you render in the preparation of

this pamphlet?
Mr. THArCHER. As I remember, I rendered no assistance in the

preparation of the pamphlet.
Mr. TAYIER. Did you not furnish him some information for it?
Mr. THIATCHER. Nothing, I think except what waQs of general

knowledge.
Mr. TAYLER. There would hardly be any necessity of your furnish-

ingto him what was of general knowledge.
Mr. THATCHER. I do not remember that I furnished hinm anv infor-

mation except it might have been in conversations between us. That
I gave him any specific information I do not remember.
Mr. TAmixiR. You talked with him about the pamphlet, then, did

you, before it was issued?
Mr. THATCIER. I may have talked with him about certain portions

of the pamphlet.
Mr. TAYLER. You knew the pamphlet was coming out?
Mr. THATChIER. Well, I had reasons to think it was coming out.
Ml. TAYLER. And he, undertook to get information from you respect-

ing the facts of the controversy?
Mlr. THATCHER. I do not think that hie asked me any questions on

that. I can not remember that he did.
Mr. TAYLER. Did yolu contr-ibute to the expense of its publication?
Mr. TnAfcIIER. NOs'ir; I did not.
Mr. TrAYLER. Did you circulate the phamplhlet after its publication?
Mr. TiHATCHER. III a general way, (10 VOll Iiean, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; didl you circulate the pamphlet?
Mr. THtATCHER. I think perhaps only to a few friends. I did not

Make any effort to circulate it in a general wayt.
Mr. TAYLER. How did you get possession of th'e l)an)Ihlets which

you circulated?
Mr. TUATCHER. I am inclined to think that llly' friends purchased

sonle of those pamphlets from Mr. Reasoner.
Mr. TAYLEI?. It Was recognized to be (a fairlly accurate account of

the controversy, was it not?{
Mr. ThIATCh1ER. J1 think iri was.
Mr. TAYIJER. And you now so reco(rnize it, (lo you not?
Mr. T11ATCHER. I think I (10.
The CHAIRMAN. You say " fairly accurate." Is it an accurate

account of the transaction
S. DoC. 486, 59-1, vol 1-60
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Mr. THATCHER. In a historical way I am inclined to think, Air.
Chairman, that it is an accurate account, from his standpoint.
Mr. TAYLER. We want to offer, then, the whole pamphlet. We mav

not want to have it all printed in tho record, but the pamphlet ought
all to be ill evidence.
The CUAIRMAN. Do You desire to call attention to any particular

part, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. I Was about to go through the pamphlet and refer to

some things that Mr. Thatcher especially desired to have our attention
called to.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think the record should show what part is in

evidence.
Mr. TAYTAER. I have offered:it all in evidence.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. My friend says it will all be in evidence, but

that it will not all be in tfhe record.
The CHAIRMAN. Counsel says he offers the entire pamphlet.
Mr. TAYLER. It is like contested election cases. There is a great

deal of testimony offered in evidence that is not printed.
The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand you to say now you offer that

pamphlet?
Mr. TAYLEI.. We offer the entire pamphlet.
Mir. VAN COTT. We object to it, and in view of the objection we

should like to ask Mr. Thatcher a question relating to the pamphlet.
Mr. Thatcher, the argument of Mr. Reasonei HI this pamphlet--is

that either your own productions or do vou approve of all the argument
of Mr. Reasoner that is contained in it?
Mr. THATCHER. From the position I took, Mr. Chairman, at that

particular time, in reference to the scope and meaning of the political
manifesto, the arguments appeared to me entirely consistent; hult
subsequently Imy views were modified by a decision of the Salt Lake
stake high council, as will appear, probably, later on.' But from the
appearance of that question at that time, Mir. CaIvin Reasoner's argu-
ments seemed to me consistent. They were, however, entirely froVU
his own standpoint.
Mr. TAYLER. That is what we understand; and the Calvin Reasoner

pam'phlet antedates the circumstance to Which you have just referre(l,
that brought about a change or modification of your views'?
Mr. THATCHER. Oh yes, sir.
Air. TAYLER. Because this is dated December 22, 1896, and whern

did the finding of the hirh council come?
iMr. THATCHER. I thi1k on the 14th of August, 1897.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; it was after this, at any rate.
Mr. TIuATC1IER. Yes, sir.
mir. rAYLER{. The statements of facts, in so far as they appear to b)e

made in this pamphlet, were correct, so far as you know, were they
not?

MIr. THATCHER. The statement of fact?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
MI. TIATCIER. So far its I know; yes, sir.
MrI. TAYILER. And it was, so falr as you are able to judge, intended

to be t (candid statement of facts, and not at imisleading statement?
Mr. THATCHER. I did not understand that there was any intention

to mislead.
The CHAIR.MAN. Mr. Van Cott, have you any further questions'?
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Mr. VAN Corr. We have no further questions on this point.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We do object to this pamphlet going in evi-

dence.
The CHAIRMAN. It will be admitted, and printed in the record.
The pamphlet referred to is as follows:

THE LATE XANIFESTO IN POLITICS-PRACTICAL WORKING OF
"COUNSEL" IN RELATION TO CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
IN UTAH.

That this nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom, and that Gov-
ernment of the people, by the people, for the people shall not perish from the
earth.-Abrahan Lincoln.

CHURCII AND STATE-THE IssUE OF CIVIL AND REIGtiOuS LIBERTY IN UTAH-A
TEsTIMsONIAL IN BEHALF OF CIVIm, LIBERTY AND THE AmERICAN STATE AS SEPARATE
FROM THE CHURCH, AND DEDICATED TO THE FRIENDS OF FREEDOM AND TRUe
PROGRESS IN UTAH AND ELsEwHERE.

PREFACE.

The little book herewith presented to the public, andf especially to
the Mormon people, discusses those underlying principles of liberty
that permeate the parties and shape the policies of a free governing
people. While the book is political in its texture, its alrgu1ments and
illustrations are designed to have no partisan or sectarian application.
Its appeal is addressed to intelligent minds arnihonest hearts of all
cleeds and persuasions.
The case of Moses Thatcher is presented at considerable length, but

only as an illustration of the practical working and results of the
policy and discipline of the Mormon. priesthood organizati n under the
political manifesto recently pronmuilgated. And iln order to give a
comprehensive view of theissue, Ili's late deposition fromi all priestly
ofhces by his ecclesiastical quorumll alnt1d his political record for a num-
her of years past have been, selected for presentation, for the reason
that they are matters of present interest, they are most extensively
before the people )In printed fornI, andl throughout thei~l origin, prog-
ress, and culmination they are, nmore pertinent than aInyT other ats illus-
trations of the meaning and application of vital principles herein
discussed.
There is no intention to vindicate Moses Thatcher persollally in

these pages. So far ats his official. and political record may have, an
appearance of approval, it is the reflection of general political princi-
ples in their application to at concrete case. WIrhat is; said herein is
said, not by hiim, and only in, asubordinate way is anyvthinig said for
himi. The real truth is that nothing is said by him or for hinim; 1)ut
his case is u.sted as <anr object lesson to carry thoughltbs of the deepest
importance to tile poopIC of Utah and the, whole country.
Concerniing the fundamental question raised(l in this book-the rela-

tion of church and state-there is at wicdespread misapprehenesion, of a
character similar to that presented in t well-written and calldid letter
lby Judge Edwin G. Woolley in the Tribune, Decenmlber, 6, 1896. So
far as the writer defends the procedUre of church discipline in thD
case of Moses Thateher we make no rejoinder; for this book is ni-t
concerned with latters )urelv ecclesiastical.
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But in discussing the political side of the controversy raised against
Moses Thatcher by the Deseret News, Judge Woolley is wholly
unconscious that there is a state to be encroached upon by the church;
he could but make the same argument if the state were absolutely
within the church as an ecclesiastical function. le fails to apprehend
that the occasion of contention is that the church abandons its true
sphere and usurps political authority when it enjoins "counsel" as a
condition precedent to nominations and elections to civil offices.
When Judge Woolley finds that there is such a thing as a state we
shall he pleased to have him deine. it in a way that will show it incap-
able of being absorbed by the rule of "counsel."
And it may be further said in behalf of the writer of these page,

that as it, times past he has said and done and written many things in
kindly regard for the Moroiw peopleIC because it was deemed to be
their due; so in this hook, waiving personal considerations, the truth
is sought to be presented and urged, not in any particular interest, but
in behalf of humanity at large and the progress of the race.
Mankind is struggling up into the light of God and a higher civili-

zation; and the race is deeply concerned with whatever promotes or
impedes its progress. No true man can refuse to receive the truth
from any quarter; neither can he be grieved when present customs
and beliefs are showI to be erroneous. It is only as the present is passed
away that the future glory is revealed.

CALVIN REASONER.
SALT LAKE CITY, JJTAH, -Decembn5er 16, 1896.

CHAPTEIT FIRST.

MOSES THATCIER'S OFFENSE.

The following pages present, by way of illustration the case of
Moses Thatcher in relation to the recently adopted rule of the Mormon
Church, and the disciplinary action. of the quorumiof apostles deposing
himi from the apostolic office and other priestly functions, in conformitv
with the spirit and requirements of said rule as embodied in the mani-
festo concerning "counsel" which was promulgated during the con-
ference of last Xpril.

It usait be remembered that the action taken, by Mr. Thatcher is
not without its tragic element; for with his fidelity to a sense of duty
he is compelled to relinquish positions of honor and usefulness which
he cherished as the honest fruitage and well-earned recognition of
long years of earliest labor and generous sacrifice in the service of his
(hutch; Furthermore, in his ecclesiastical humiliation, he contem-
plaites nothing less than genuine faithfulness in the fellowshipt and
brotherhood of Christ. realizing that service is ministry, and that to
be greatest of all is to be servant of all.
In or(ler that people whoub have not kept themselves' ftllyinformed

on current events, and especially those living outside the State, may
understand the nature and origin of matters discussed in this state-
ncent, it is well to state that for several years there has been more or
less friction in the MN-ormion Churich arising out of the political con-
duct of some of its leading men. About 1890, when the people of the
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Territory of Utah were considering the question of dividing on
national party lines to the exclusion of church issues, it was decided
bythe governing officials of the Mormon Church 'that men holding
the higher orders of the Mormon priesthood should refrain from
entering politics personally, lest jealousies and ill feeling might arise
because of the influential positions which they held in the church.
Accordingly, a rule was promutilgated requiring the several higher
grades of Mormon officials to decline leadership ill the political
parties.

It appears that this rule was soon disregarded by the action and
counsel of the same governing officials in the church; and this because
of political conditions and complications wherein it was deemed best,
in order to promote statehood for Utah, to intervene in a partisan
way, so that the Territory might show up in: certain politica colors,
thereby to secure powerful influence in behalf of statehood legislation.
In keeping with this policy, it soon transpired that high officials on
one sidewere "counseled" to go forth and gather in the political
harvest, while officials on the other side nll politics were "counseled"
to stay at home and hold their peace.
Moses Thatcher took the view that when the rule was abrogated for

one or more, it was set aside for all; and accordingly he spoke in
public several times, and in all his addresses never failed to urge the
importance of a complete separation of church and state. His course
gave offense to some of hisbrethren on the opposite side in politics,
and there were numerous passages at arms politically; and there was

also a good deal of muttering in church councilsWUher&i his conduct
cameup with reference to ecclesiastical disapprobation and censure.
But the whole matter was covered up and carried over asPa thorn in
the flesh until after statehood was secured; and then the church
authorities issued an address of great length and prolixity, embody-
ing a specific rule to the effect that all officers in the church-and
almost all male members are officers-should seek " counsel" before
accepting any political nomination or any secular position. The rule
is as follows:

First. We unanimously agree to and promulgate, as arule, that should always be
observed in thechurch and by every leading official thereof, thatbefore accepting
any position, political or otherwise, which woul(l interfere with thle proper and

complete discharge of his ecclesiastical duties, and before accepting a nomination or
entering into engagements to performnew duities, said official shouldapply to the"
proper authorities and learn from them whether he can consistently with the obli-
rations already entered into with the church uponassuming his office, take uponhimselfthe added duties and laborsandl( responsibilities of the new position.
The manifesto containing the foregoing rule was l)resetnted to Mose.

Thatcher for his signature, but for reasons indicated in the following
he withheld his name.

SALT Li KR CITY, April 6, 1896.
At about 12 o'clock this morning two of the(quiorun of the twelve(called onme

and presented a document of several pages for my cotisideratioti, wishing me to signitimlme(liatelr eso that. they couldltake it awaywith thleml.()X1 my reqluestforsnore
time to consi(ler the matters they agree(l to leave it with ine until 1.30p). in., atwhich
time I returned the documentwith the following reply:

"A'1iiT LAKE CITY, April 6, 1896.
"President LonENzO SNow an(l Apostle BRIGIRAM YOUJNO.

''I)fiAu lifETIMEN:leaving, carefully read the(locultient leftwithme for consid-
erationl, Iherewith return it as ier iroiniise. There is touch0I of its(oltenti that [
could heartily indorse by signing, but there are other portionLs which I can not
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indorse without stultiflication. If I were well I might view this most serious matter
in another light; or I might do so had I more time to consider it. But as it is, it
seems that I must determine now, though I fully realize how sadly iong illness has
weakened me in every way. In the future the Lord may enablerne to define my
views and acts as running along those of honor, interity, and truth. Now I can
only humbly ask that you act according to the Holy Spirit's dictation as prompted
by justice and brotherly love toward your fellow laborer in the cause of our Savior.

"MosEs THATCHER."
The daily papers made the whole circumstance a matter of news,

their reports exhibiting the first flush of public sentiment. The
Tribune has the following:
The session of ,the Mormon Church conference yesterday afternoon produced a

stupendous political and teligious sensation. The question that stirred Utah last fall
relative to tho can(lidacy of church officials for political offlco was revived by a roc-
lamation in whlch dithe rule was reaffirmned that men engaged in the service of the
church must take counsel-that is, ask permission-of the church authorities before
becoming candidates for political positions. The address in itself was efficient :to
excite the most profound interest; hut :the fat that it was subscribed to by B. H.:
Roberts was sensationaal. It did not bear the signature of Moses Thatcher, who,
with Roberts, was un-der the. Jan t fall for violating the rule, and the lack of his
name on the document was the cause of another development that wts astounding.
When the names of a poles were called in the conference, that the people mnigt

vote to sustain these officials, that of Moses Thatcher was not announced. The fail-
ure to name him was hot generally noted( at the time, but when the knowledge of
the omission was spread through thle great congregation it excited most intense
interest. Many were at first disposed to believe thatthe omission to submit Apostle
Thatcher's name to a vote was due to a mistake. But-it was not so. The omission
was deliberately intentional. The address had been taken to the apostle about 12
o'clock by President Lorenzo Snow and Apostlo Brighamn Young, an(l he had been
requested to sign it. After exanmining it- he had declined to (1o so. This refusal
occurred buata short time before the Mreeting of the conference in the afternoon, )ut
the intervenisng time was long enough for the church authorities to decide to with-
hold his name fromn the conference.
In Mr. Thatcher's:card, given above, is contained the statement of his reasons for

not signing which het gave to the bearers of the address. It was upon this statement
that the action of the church authorities was baged. Though theletter to his fellow
apostles is couched in touching terms, it is clear frolmi it that years of physical suffer-
ing have not deprived him of the coUr-age of his convictions. Ile holds that to sign
the address would. be to stultify himself, and he can not do that evemi to secure peace.
The refusal to sign the manifesto was thought to be the last straw of

Moses Thatcher's offending. For several years it had been secretly
whispered that he had bee.n insubordinate to his priestly associates and
$Slperiors. In subsequent pages his alleged demierits wibl. be more fully
exliibited. It all amounts to this: He sought to think auid act like any,
ordinary Americani citizen guided l)y the principles of Thomas PJeffer-
s8o,0. But the 'counsel" that interdicted fis freedom of action was not
in sympathy with the principles of Jefferson. It sought to make him
a mere cog in the wheels of' a priesthood programme for the inanipu-
lation of thle political machinery of Utah in accordance with the dic-
tates of a single (central intelligencee.
For twenty years Moses Thatcher had shown symptoms of political

independence. Finally t rule was conceived and promulgated which
would either clip his Wills or disrobe hime of his priestly functions.
That rule forced 1him to decide, whether lie would abdicate his political
mlanhoo(d *rid hold hi.s apostleship, or otherwise preserve his freedom
of citizen1shlip) and cease to administer p)riestly offices that were, not
germane, to thle I)eclarlafion of Independence. He chose to pursue a
course "'running along the lines of honor, iintegrity, and truthi."

It will be seen in the following chapter that at great effort was made
to dissem-1in1ate Ao8es ovhatcherscenicrits ver anll almost unlimited area,
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but the discerning reader will see at a glance that the refusal to endorse
the manifesto was the last grievance that a priesthood sovereignty
would tolerate. Thenceforth it was either "recant or burn."

CHAPTER SECOND.

THE ACCUSATIONS AGAINST MOSES THATCHER.

At the time of the April conference Mr. Thatcher was a very sick
man, scarcely able to walk across the room, and neither he nor his
friends had much hope of his recovery. Soon, 4iowever, hie began to
mend, and concluded to spend several weeks at a mountAin resort up
the Logan Canyon. Before leaving the city he was assured by the
presidency of the church and menlhers of his quoruum that nothing
would be done in reference to his matter till his return and recovery.
This assurance was repeated to him while he was in the mountains, but
for some unknown reason the first presidency and members of his
quorum did take up his case and made public charges against him in
thie last general conference held in' October.
The purport of the remarks niade in the conference was to show up

a continued insubordination on the part of Mr. Thatcher, extending
over a period of several years. His name had been dropped front the
list of authorities presented for confirmation at the April conference
immediately after his refusal to sign the manifesto, all the other names
on the document having been signed before it was presented to Mr.
Thatcher. It is evident that the authorities did not keep faith with
Mr. Thatcher in bringing up his case in his absence, and it is apparent
that there *as a desire to locate the difficulty with Mr. hTatcher on
other grounds than that of his refusal to sign the manifesto, though if
he halsigned it when it wats Ipresented to him in April there would
have been no question as to his standing with his quorum.

In order to show the sentiments of the first )residency and apostles
at the October conference in regard to MI. rThatchel, and the grounds
on which his insubordination was condemned, a few utterances fromll
several speakers are heewith presented, the quotations being from
the Deseret News:

(Geo. Q. Cannon, October 4.)
When I respect and honor Wilford Woodruff I bow to GCod who has chosen him.

My neck (toes not arld never (did how to man. Those who know ine know that r am;
unbending in that respect. I may get along quietly; I (1o not like to quarrel, but I
never yet bowed to man. I only bow to proper authority.

If I listen to Wilford Woodriuff, if I look to haiml to sec how the Spirit of God
mnoves upon himin; if I ask his counsel and take it, it is because God has coniimanded
Ine. God has given himi the keys of authority. Let anybody elue try it, Ufl(l See
what effect their action woul(l have. When Jose1)hI F. Smith ol ey. Wlford Wood-
ruff, he does it upon the samne principle. We reverencehlim as the prophet of Clod,
and as our leader. Wie listen to himi, and are gulideld by his slightest wish. It is
because we know that he is the servant of God, chosen by the Almighty to fill that
place, and that he holds time keys of the priesthoo(l to this' generations on the earth at
the present time. I can say truthfully that we strive tvoionsiult h;i 1i.;ighte.st wish, and1(
honor himi in his position, l)eCse-we kniowV that God has chosen 1hin. An(l who
are we that we should withstand G(od? Who are we that we should withstand that
which God reveals? Does this sacrifice our independlence? Not in the least. And
these twelve apostles are in precisely the same position. When they accept the
counsel of the first )residency, they do it because they believe the first presidency
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to be chosen of God. They may have different views oil many things; but when
the first presidency gives counsel, every man that has th- Spirit of God accepts
that counsel. This does not prevent him from entertaining viewo and express-
ing them, and it does not detract from his influence. Now, we do not ask this
people to benmore obedient than we are. We (10 not ask you to do something that
we are not willing to do. WVe have set you the example. We ask you, as the Lord
asks you, to obey the authority of God and to respect it.

(Wilford Woodruff, October 5.)

My brethren and sisters, there is something pressing upon my mind that I want
to say. We have arrived at a point here with regard to circumstances that it is my
duty to take up as the president, of the church. AThe first presidency and the twelve
apostles were never more united as a body than they Are to-day. Our spirits are
united. We believe together, we work together, Me pray together; and we believe
in each other, because weware all trying to dothe will of God. This is the case with
allof us, with one exception. That exception isBrother Moses Thatcher.
There has been a great deal said with regard to Brother Moses Thatcher, and many

have wondered why something was not done about him. Well, I will say that this
is a matter that belongs to the twelve apostles He is a member of that quorum,
and of course it is their duty to take hold of that work and attend to it until it is
settled.
The apostles know that he has neglected to meet with them 'at times when he

could and should have done so. He has bn at difference with them in many things
that have transpired. He has been by himself in his labor, and for himself, and not
for the church. Now, I want to say that neither Moses Thatcher nor any other man
on the face of the earth can stand in the way of this church. We have had almost
whole quorums of apostles that have been in the ioad, and they have had to be
moved out of it, because the kingdom of God can not stop for anybody-for Wilford
Woodruff, for Moses Thatcher, or for anyoy else. Unless we work with the saints
of God, with the priesthood of God and with the organization of His church, we
can not have any power or influence.

I pray that His blessing and spirit may rest, not only on the first presidency and
apoetels and the whole preisthood apd the saints, but upon Moses Thatcher, that his
eyes may be opened to see, his ears to hear, and his heart to comprehend his position
and duty before God and man.

(President Lorenzo Snow, October 5.)

As the president of the quorum of the twelve apostles, of which Brother Thatcher
is a memnber,I want to say a few words in connection with this subject that has been
introduced by President Woodruff.
About the last conversation I had with Brother Thatcher was in the temple, either

at the last spring or fall conference. We had prayed for him, and we had sent some
of our most experienced brethren to talk with himn privately and beg of him to make
things satisfactory. I called on Brother Brigham Young, because I knew he felt an
interest in Brother Thatcher, and was a wise man, to go and see him and plead with
him to make things satisfactory; but hb failed. He came and reported to me that a
spirit of darkness seemed to reign in Brother Thatcher's heart, and he could not
reach it. I still thought, however, that he would come and make things right before
he returned to his home in Logan; and about the second or third day after this I
was visited by him in the temple. I never felt to rejoice more in my heart than
when I saw him enter my room.

I thought he had ilade up his mind to (lo that which we requested him to do and
to place himself in perfect fellowship with the brethren of the quorum. I talked
with hilm. I did most of the talking myself. I felt the spirit of it, as I always did
When I spoke to him, because my heart- was warn toward him, and the Lord
seemed to help me, so that I felt perfectly at home in telling him just what the Lord
dictated to me. I thought he had come to my room. with his mind made tip to take
a course to come into fellowship with his quorum. I was disappointed, however; I
felt like she(d(ding tears when he left the room. There was not that disposition exist-
ing in himi that 1 hoped there would be when lie caine.
Now, there is a certain document that you have heard talked about a Food (leal.

Brother Young and myself took that document to Brother Thatcher. His physical
condition was not very y)romising, an(l I asked Thim if I should read it to him. He
said lie preferred to read it himself, and lie read it-reald it very deliberately. Hie
said lie did not feel then to approve of it altogether; he wished it to remain for
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a while. We accorded him his wish. As, President Woodruff had said, not half the
trouble is in relation to that document-not one-hundreth part that is talked about.
Of course, it was rather singular, There were appended to that document the names
of the first presidency, of the apostles (with the exception of Brother Lund, who
was then in England) of the first seven presidents of the seventies, of the patriarchs,
and of the presiding bishopric 24 names in all-representing the authorities of the
church; but he did not feel inclined,lhe said, to put his name to thedocument.

I am reminded of a little anecdote I heard of Brother Erastus Snow, which illus-
trates a principle. Brother George A. Smith was speaking to an " outside" audience
One night, and Brother Erastus fell asleep. When he got through preaching he sat
down and elbowed Brother Eratus, and requested him to bear his testimony. It
was thought that Brother Erastus had scarcely heard a word; but lle arose and said;
"My friends, every word that my brother here has said is God's truth." Now, why
did he says? There was a reason for this. Vhy, he knew BrotherG(eorgeA. Sinith.
Ile had heard him preach a hundred times, an~dhe knew that he was a man of inspi-
ration, and he would neverBsay anything but that was true. Well, I think when a
man is so well acquainted with the first presidency, with the apostles, with the patri-
arch, with the 'presidents of seventies, and with the presiding bishops, lie ought to
have some confidence in the position of these brethren; and if that brother is rather
low in his mind and does not really feel competent to judge of the matter, he ought
to have confidence'in his brethren.
Brethren and sisters, these are solemn truths that I have told you and what Presi-

dent Woodruff has stated. I want you'all to pray for Brother Thatcher. As soon
as his physical abilities will allow, we shall have him before our quorum and he will
be treated by his friends. But there are certain rules and regulatiohs that we, as
the servants of God, must conform to, and we are not responsible for them.

(John Henry Smith, October 5.)
I have recognized the fact that there must be an explantion made to the Latter-

Day Saints in connection with the subject upon which the president of the church.
and the president of the council of the apostles have treated. I fully understand
that within three days after Brother Moses Thatcher declined to sustain his associates
he would have been dealt with for lis fellowship and standing in the council of the
apostles but for his physical condition.
The presidency of the church and the council of the apostles in their deliberations

upon all questions that affect the well-being and interest of the cause, are as candid
and frank in their consultations and expression of -views asoanydboy of men could
possibly be. But when a conclusion::has beea reached as to the course that should
be pursued it is expected that every man will give in his adherence to the course
marked out, and with unfaltering voice and fixed determination, so that those coun-
sels may prevail, so far as may be possible, among the whole people.
Itisnt my thought, in the time that I am. here, to dwell upon the position in

which our brother finds himself. I have held the hope, I hold the hope now, that
he will see his way clear to put himself in unison with his associates, that lie may
stand with them and receive in the end the commendation of our Father, through
his humility, an(l that his name may not be effaced from the roll of honor which God
in this dispensation andtin this dayvhas establishe(l. It is not for me to speak further
upon this subject. I stand by niy President and by the presidency of this church in
the position they have taken, because I know they are right.
Ay judgment was convinced that their position was absolutely correct, or I never

would have subscribed my name to that document, nor would 1, in connection with
my brethren, have sought in various ways to awaken a class of reflections in the nind
of our brother that would have brought hiin in unison with the council of which he
is a member.

(Brigham Young, October 5.)
There was a time when I was absent from Utah for two ears and a half. I left

here in August, 1890. But I knew more than I cared to know before I left then in
relation to this matter. I can not see a man rise up and stand in open rebellion to
his brethren in defiance of the pleadings of his quoruim, and feel that lie has the
spirit of God in him, which I witnessed previous to mny departure in 1890; for I saw
Brother Moses stand in open rebellion to his quorum.
On a certain occasion, quite a long time ago, I went to President Woodruff and

asked him the question: "What is thie reason of this darkness that, I see in the mind
of a man whom I have loved like a brother, whom I had placed ill imy affection
equal to any man upon the face of the earth." This is the answer that he gave me:
" He has #ought to rule over his brethren and has lost the spirit."
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Where, brethrenand sisters, will you get the channel of communication opened
between you and the powers that reign over the earth? The God that sits inthe
heavens, and the angelsand saints that visit u-through what line of communica-
tion, do they come? God has placed these authorities here to guide His people, and
when a man cuts that thread for himself, then the channel of revelation is destroyed
so far as,:that man is concerned.; If you andlI ever consider that we can reach o(
and get His mind and will in relation to this great work without receiving it through
the channel of:those men who stand at the head, then all I have to say to you or
myself is, we have cut the thread between us,and the Spirit of God, and we are left
to wander in bye and forbidden paths. One channel, one organization And no
man may rise against that and expect that he will be favored of the Lord or per-
imitted to enjoy His Spirit.

(Joseph F. Smith, October 5.)
wwish merely to' Ss a woIrd to igird the ople from unwise symphies. While

we may have a great dAl of love fr our fellow-beings, and especlalityfor those who
have been favored of the Lord in times past we should exercise that bloe wisely.
Now, :nI love men and women who are devoted thle cause of truth, and my sympa-
thies are always with them. But it is imposible for me to sympathize wrtf those
who do wrong. It is written somewhere in the laws of God that .rthe'Lord required
the heart, andia willing mind and the willing and the obedient shall eat the good of
the land of Zion in: these last days." Now if a man ha given his heart unto, the
Lord, and is.willing and obedient unto God and his requirements that man I love
and that man has my sympathy. But when he turns away from the love of God
and steels his heart against the laws of God and the counsels of his priesthood, then
amen to the authority and powerpof that manIand tomy love and:sympathy for him
in his wrongdoing. I may pity him for his wrongdoing, and I may love him, too,
as well as anybody else; but when:he ceases to do right, that is the end of it with me.

, He may go his own road and. I will go mine. I love my own brother; I love my
sister.; I love my wife and children; but when my brother, or sister, or wife, or
child'turns away from God and, raises the heel against the Almighty and turns his
or her heart to their own selfish desires and whims tliby are no -more to me than the
heathen; for they're unbelievers, and they are not my brother nor my-ister in the
covenant of the gospel, and that covenant is stronger than all other covenants iind
all other ties that bind the saints together.
The man: that will abide in the covenant is my brother and my friend, and has

my sympathy and love, and I w sullsutain him. But the man who raisesisheel
and his voice against the servants of God and the authority of the priesthood on the
earth is not my friend, and he has fnot my sympathyvnor nmylove. Merey has done
its work; patience has endured long enough; and all Israel must know that a man,
whether lie is an apostle, a high priest, or a seventy, that will not hearken to the
voice of God, that will not give his heart unto the Lord, that is not obedient, must
,cease to be fellowshipped by the people of God. We can not uphold men who will
pursue a course like this or who will betray their brethren..We can not afford it,
.anei we can not do it and be justified before the Lord.
We have received a communication saying that we stood self-condemned before

,the people because we had, transgressed the law of God. We have transgressed no
law of God so far as we know. It is a clear case of the twelve jurymen2 eleven of
whom were united and saw eye to eye, while the one stood out alone, claiming that
.all the rest were wrong. We have borne and borne. Six months have pased-
aye, years have passed, because that which occurred six months ago marked only
the forks of the road, only the dividing line. For years before we had tolerated
and patiently waited, we had prayed and petitioned, and we had suffered long-and
yet to no avail. Our councils have seldom been graced by his presence. lie has
not felt it necessary to be one with his brethrenrlHe has estranged himself from us,
not we from hin. It is a matter concerning the government of the church and the
authority which God has instituted to direct and to guide. It is the question as to
whether the people will unite with the majority of the priesthood, who are united
and. see eye to eye, or whether they will be misled by one man.

It is to be regretted that Mr. Smith, standing as he does at the head
.of a great ecclesiastical organization, should letter sentiments savoring
so strongly of the dark ages. In the light of the gospel of the blessed
Christ who died for all, both saint and sinner; in the presence of nine-
teenth century civilization, it sounds harsh and even cruel for a man
to say that certain doctrines and ordinances are the supreme standard
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whereby he will either love brother, sister, wife, or child, or other-
wise spurn them from him and hold them as "heathen "if they do not
believe and worship as he does. Surely Mr. Joseph P. Smith should
realize that it is not a matter of doctrine or practice that is the true
standard whereby to enter into sympathetic relations with men and
women, but the soul endowment, the image of God in each and all.
We may hate sin, but surely we must love the sinner. Such are the
lessons of the Great Teacher.
In order that a little more light may be shed on the question of

AMoses Thatcher's disagreement with his quorum and the first presi-
dency, it is well to add a portion of Mr. Smith's speech at the priest-
hood meeting at Logan a few months previous. There need be no
question as to the accuracy of the report, for it is thoroughly substan-
tiated, and may be read in full in the Salt Lake papers of May 10
and 11, 1896:
Joseph F.ESmith was the next seeker. He said that Moses Thatcher's attitude

all through the political fight in Utah could not be justified; that he had been the
one apostle who had refused to take council as to how the people should be divided
up; that the first presidency and all the twelve but Thatcher had decided upon a
certain policy to get the relief they ned' from the Government; but Thatcher had
stood out against them; that he had been opposing his brethren ever since the divi-
sion on party lines,: and had not been in harmony with: his quorum.
Joeph F. said further that the meeting called in the Garo House to consider the

advisability of disbanding the People's Party was attended by many of the authori-
tie.s, stake presidednts and leaders of the People's Party.

It. waisplainly stated at this meeting that men in high authority who believed in
Republican principles should go out among the people, but that those in high
authority who could not ilndorse the principles of Republicanism should remain
silent. Their counsel was:obeyed by all the apostles and high authorities except
AMoses Thatcher, who talked to the people contrary to the wishes of his brethren.
If it had not been for his condition, Moses Thatcher would have been called to
account for his declaration in the opera house (here giving Thatcher's declaration of
Political independence), but if he ever became able he would have to answer for
that as well as other things they proposed to charge against him.

In this connection it is important to put on record a circumstance
showing on the part of Joseph F. Smith a spirit of extraordinary
resentment and clerical intolerance. At the Stake conference held
ill Logan during the, month of November, Bisshop Lewvis was repri-
malnded by Mr. Smith for making Moses Thatcher the subject of
prayer, although Presidents Woodruff and Snow.at the October con-
ference enjoined upon the saints the duty of praying for him. The
circumstance is narrated in the following letter from a prominent
churchman, appearing in the Tribune November 21:

LOGA X, UTAH, Novembpr 20, 1896.
It is fully realized here that in the Senatorial candidacy of Aloses Thatcher and

the fight being male. against him by the organ which puirports to voice the senti-
11nents of the church, a grave issue has arisen, greater, in fact, than the one caused
by the issuance of the original manifesto abandoning the practice of polygamy, and
there are thousands whose faith scarcely survived that ordeal.
A great moral question is involved, and it will not be without serious thought that

Conservative members of the church will align themselves on either side. A few
years ago there could have been no doubt of the outcome. Then the utterances of
the first presidency and the apostles would haven been considered as the voice of
Giod, and no one would have thought of upholding Aloses Thateher or any other
llan in opposition to their expressed will; hut division on p)artv lines brought about

a change, and they are no longer consi(leredl infallible, especially in political affairs.
They claim that church and state have been divorced, bult a candid examination

(f the rule they seek to enforce-that of asking consent before accepting ofhice-Will
b)e sufficient to convince one that Moses Thatcher is right when he says that it fiiight
be the meam of making the church a great political machine, the steering apparatus
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of which would be in the hands of the twelve or fifteen men at the head. The majority
of those who opposed the rule did it for the same reason expressed by Moses Thatcher
in his recent interview for the Tribune; it was too sweeping, and could be made to
include almost every male member of the church, as there are but few lay members.
The leaderslhave disclaimed any such intent in sermons on the subject, but it would
have been just as easy and much more satisfactory to have changed the wording of
the document so as to state'specifically what officers were to be subject to.the rule.
In Cache Valley, at least, Moses Thatcher will receive full credit for sincerity

Herehe is known, and that this was a matter of conscience with him no one Will
doubt. It seems that special efforts have been made to cast discredit on him here,
probably because here he was best known ands loved. It was to the presidency of
this 'stake: that the first letter was issued forbiddingbthem to allow hinm to preach or
officiate in any of the ordinances; and it was here bat Joseph F. Smith, contrary to
the teachings of the Savior, publicly rebuked Bishop B. M. Lewis for praying for
Moses Thatcher during our recent quarterly conference. The prayer was, one would
think, a perfectly proper one from a church standpoint, as the appeal was that his
mind might be enlightened ,and that he might once more be brought into harmony
with his quorum. Mr. Smith assumed that no prayer must be uttered publicly in
favor of the erring (?) member.
This savored so strongly of a spirit contrary to that of the divine love and &omP

sion that has heretofore been joined, that many who had supported the manifesto
and: considered Mr.Thatcher's opposition wrong, wondered whether, after all, some
strong personal feelin did not underlie the pressure brought to-bear on him, and
began to investigate his reasons,for, oppsing it. if thesenatorioSh could' be, left to
the popular vote, Mcpes Thatcher would have an overwhelming majority in Cache
County, and the constituents of the members-elect to the State gislature from this
county will expect then to give this sentiment fitting expression.. Young Utahhafs read
history and has there seen the awful results of placing unlimited political power in
ecclesiastical hands, -when the merits of candidates were discussed and their fate set-
tied, not in political conventions, but in priesthood meetings. Those days are gone;
but would it not be the same in effect if rival candidates each had to ask the consent
of the same church authority?
The following partial report of the proceedings of the conference

oh Tuesday, October 6, is quoted from the Tribune of the 7th:
As on the day before, Moses Thatcher received the major portion of attention from

speakers at yesterday's sessions of the Mormonoi; Church conference. Apostles John
-Wj. Taylor and M. W. Merrill Ai turna stated their agreement with the majority in
the case. In the afternoon President George Q. Cannon discussed the matter at con-
siderable length, though carefully avoiding mention of Apostle Thatcher's name.
His tone Vindicated that he regarded the termination of the matter as settled. He
spoke of the uijust condemnation of the priesthood for its course and told those
who had uttered condemnatory words what their duty now is.
President George Q. Cannon then arose. "Our conference thus far," he began,

"has been of exceeding interest to all who haved shared in its proceedings. Never
have I heard the brethren speak with greater power. I have never felt more edified
by the addresses. It is indeed deeply gratifying that such a measure of the spirit
an(I power of God should have thus rested upon President Woodruff and upon Presi-
dent Snow. There is no doubt that the saints will depart instructed upon many
points perhaps hitherto hidden from them. Equally there is no doubt that many
surmises have been indulged in and possibly unjust remarks made regarding the
authorities ill some of their actions.

"I am glad that the spirit of God has moved President Woodruff and others, to
speak on the subject as they have done."

President Cannon explained that while it was the duty of the leaders to take up
the matter as they had, still a feeling of delicacycaused them to shrink from making
the trouble public. He said that the delay wing to this disinclination to act upon
the part of the authorities had resulted in a peculiar condition of affairs arising,
.which had been further complicated by the introduction of politics. This made the
brethren in full knowledge of the trouble less inclined than ever to speak. Their
reticence had been misunderstood, their motives misconceived, and themselves held
up for con(lemrrnation in many instances. All this had resulted from tihe kindliness
manifested bv the failure to make public a brother's error.
"This should be a warning, a solemin warning, to all of you to not be hasty in

reaching a conclusion or in the censure or condemnation of any one whoni God has
placed to preside over you. It is a warning to be careful, for I believe that a great
amount of sin has been committed and the spirit of God grieved, causing darkness
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to many, inds because the liberty has been taken, if I may use the word, to con-
demn without understanding all the circumstances of the case mentioned yesterday."
President Cannon referred to a letter from a president of the seventies who at one

time was prominent in Sunday school work, in which the writer said the authorities
had violated the law of the church, and as men standing self-convicted they were
(alled upon to repent and make amends. This letter, he said, affords an index of
the sentiment that may actuate possibly hundreds.
"Now, God has warned us,' he continued, "not to speAk evil: of the Lord's

anointed. Anyone who finds fault with them is liable to lose the spirit and go into
darkness. The prophet said that fault-finding was one of the first symptoms of
apostacy. God has chosen His servants and claims it as His pierogative to condemn
them and censure them.; It is iiot given to us individually to (lo this. No man, no
matterhbow high in the church, can speak evil of the Lord's anointed without incur-
ring the displeasure of the Lord and losing the spirit. Then how important it-is not
to question or censure the heads of the church, no matter how difficult it may be to
comprehend the reasons for their actions."iNeever since the days of Kirtland has there been such a spirit in the church to
do this error as hs been shown during the'past few years. We'have almost feared
to go to some places, owing to the arraignment of our motives and condemnation of
our actions. Yesterday's explanations ought to have the effect of making these peo-
ple who have Ibeen finding fault and condemning unjustly, ashamed of themselves,
so that they will ask God's forgiveness for having condemned innocent men. People
are going to apostatize because of this, if they don't repent."
To the careful reader it will be apparent that the proceedings of the

conference in relation to Moses Watcher, beginning:on Sunday and
ending on Tuesday. are guided and inspired by one comprehensive
and eficient mind. Mr. Cannon's avowed loyalty to his aged superior,
his exaltation of the ostensible head of the church to the vice-gerency
under God, his reference to him as the source of plenary authority,
his professions of absolute submission for himself and his brother
officials-all this was, in the nature of things, deeply suggestive to the
venerable president, and next day it bore fruit in the form of: harsh
Accusation in the speech of one whose guilelessness and gentleness are
light and peace to the church. There were other speeches and exhor-
tations, but they all chimed in harmoniously as parts of the orchestral
performance inaugurated on Sunday. The master mind had touched
the button and a responsive corps of helpers did the rest.
We can only imagine the depth of satisfaction with which the chief

designer could take hold of the clearing'-up process on the third day
and think God that there had been such outpouring of divine grace!
And what a magnificent inning to the first presidency! They had
been censured for too great leniency? But see now what mountains
there were in the way I See how gallantly we have plucked them ulp
by the: roots and cast them into the sea!
But mark youl it was a "political document" that caused all this

outpouring of zeal and sentiment; it was the refusal of a beloved
apostle to sign that political document that caused the heavens to
open and the vials of wrath to be poured out; :in short, it was a spec-
tacular performance, a shrewdly devised programme with sheet light-
ning and stagethunder in abundance,andallforthe purpose of stamped-
ing the faithful saints into an attitude of recognized encroachment on
the political sphere! There were business reasons, too, and these are
heaving in ferment like an angry volcano. -Over all let us pay honest
tribute to the sincerity tnd worth of the, body of the saints; their
industry and patience are worthy of all praise.
From the remarks of the leading officials quoted above several

important conclusions may be drawn, as follows:
1. The priesthood organization, as viewed by the first presidency
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is the divinely authorized and exclusive channel or communication
between God and mankind, the only instrumentality whereby God
intends to promote his cause and kingdom in the world.

2. The obligations imposed upon those who hold the higher orders
of priesthood require absolute obedience to the first presidency, not
only as to religious and spiritual things, but also those that are civil
and political.

3. Moses Thatcher's disobedience and insubordination lay in his
refusal to submit his civil and political agency to the dictation of his
quorum and his superiors in the priesthood;.

4. As shown elsewhere in these pages, the first presidency, the
apostles and the whole church in conference assembled made solemn
pledges to thelpeople of the United States and the people of Utah
that the church should claim no control or authority over civil and
political functions, and on these pledges statehood was secured. Hence,
in refusing to submit his political agency to the dictation of the church,
Moses Thatcher was keeping the plighted faith of the Mormon church
and people.

5. The -decisive act of disobedience of Moses Thatcher was his re-
fusal to sign the manifesto; and for this refusal, as John Henry Smith
remarks,he would have been called to account "within three days"
had it not been for the condition of his health.

6. The specific formof submission that was required of him in order
to his reinstatement in full fellowship with his quorum was to submit
absolutely and unreservedly his religious and political agency to the
counsel and dictation of his quorum and his superiors in theIpIiest-
hood. His want of fellowship was not a lack of love, kindness, and
charity, for he would: haveL:iven of his means unstintedlK, to the hell)
of his brethren, and at the 'last call" for money to finish the Temple
he gave $3,500; but this was not whatwas required; rather was it that
he should surrender his political manhood and independence, and to
this he could not consent, and thank God he could not and did not!

7. It is not intended in these pages to call in question any of the
doctrines of the Mormon faith as a purely religious system; but as to
politics and the civil sphere, the church and the authorities have sur-
rendered control under formal pledge; they have said: "Render unto
CEesar tthe things that are Cwsar's and to God the things that are
God's," and they must not seek to dishonor their pledges. Moreover,
submission tochurch'dictation in political affairs is in opposition to
the spirit of the Declaration of Tndependence and to the genius of
American institutions.

8. While there is no issue raised in this book against religious doc-trines, thereis a very clear issue made against that operation of
religious doctrines which infringes on the political free agency of the
individual. This opposition is on two grounds: First, it is wrong in
itself as an infraction of, the inherent civil rights of the citizen; second,
it is in conflict with the pledges of the church, which has solemnly
renounced all claim or assumption to control in the civil and political
sphere. If Moses Thateher, in entering the apostleship, made anyi
pledges or took anyi vows which compromised his political or civil
freedoni he is in duty bound to renounce them, especially since state-
hood was secured by relinquishing the right to enforce such vows.
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But it seems that his offense consisted in his refusal to do what would
be a ratification and recognition of such a vow. Such a vow, either
in form or effect, would be a crime against the Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

9. The several speakers of the conference, in referring to the mani-
festo, call it a "political document.'" Itis most eminently a "political
document," for it defines and qualifies the political and civil agency of
every man that is subjected to its rule. Yet it is claimed in t le name
of religion that such a document should "e submitted to! Is not this
claim- a usurpation of the functions of the State? President Snow
censures Moses Thatcher because be did not sign the "I political docu-
ment" on the strength of the twenty-four names already on it, just as
he says Erastus Snow indorsed the words of George A. Smith-words
spoken while Erastus Snow was asleep-pronouncing them "God's
truth," when he never heard a word, and gave his " testimony " on the
single ground that he knew George A. Smith was "a man o finspira-
tion and would never say anything untrue," How this process of
believing and knowing things to be true, because people say they are
true, may work in religion, is not a matter of inquiry in this connec-
tion; but when it comes to roping in a man's political and civil agency
on such grounds it is a different matter. It is encroachment on the
State.

10. John Henry Smith gives away his mental processes in a very
open manner. 1e7says that within three days "Moses Thatcher would
have been dealt with had it not been for the state of his health." And
this for not signing the "political document." And what does Mr.
Svwith rest his faith on? Hsays, "I stand by my president and the
presidency of this church in the position they have taken, because I
know they are right." And George Q. Cannon says, " When they (the
twelve apostles) accept the counsel of the first presidency, they do it
because they, believe the first presidency to be chosen of God. They
may have different views on many things, lbut when the first presidency
gives counsel every mian that has the, Spirit of God accepts that
coUnsel." Now all this yielding of individual independence of thought
may suffice for religious uses aiid purposes; but :w en seh mnacbinerv
is uased to enforce conviction and action within the Sphere of a man s
political agency, such as the signing of a "political document't is in
direct conflict with the spirit and genius of olur institutions; it is a inat
t&r that demands notice froni the world, an(i every loyal citizen should
Enter a protest against such methods when carried into politics. More-
ver, the first presidency is recreant to its own pledges when it under
k.e, to enforce political action through its own alleged inspiration.

CHAPTER THIRD.-Ioose~Tkatceler lep.osed.
Subsequent to the October conference there was a considerable cor-

respondence between Moses Thatcher and Lorenzo Snow, president of
the quorum of apostles, and as important items appear in the letters
the greater portion of them are herewith presented in the orler of
their dates. The first letter recites Mr. Thateler's exelusioni froni the
Temple after having been invited by F. D. Richards to meet with the
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apostles therein. The "notice ?to which allusion is made is as follows,
having appeared in the News October 15:

NOTICE.

To the cers and Members of the Church of Jesus Chrit of Later-day SintL
-:It having been rrted to us that Brothier kMoses Thatcher has on three different

occasions recently adde=(l congregations of the saints at Logan, Cache Valley,Athis,
therefore, is to notify you that by actionfof the: council of first presidency andiapos-
tles::of the Chu~rch of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, the name of Moses Thatcher
was not presented at the general conferences of April an'd 'October 1896, to be sus-
tainedl in his office as an apostle;and that this action of the authorties, suspending
him from exercising any of the functions of the priesthood, that is? from preaching
the gospel or; administering in any of the ordinances thereof, until he, by making
satisfactory amends to his fellow-servants, should be restored to their fellowship and
that of the church.

WILFORD WOODRUFF,
GEORGE Q. CANNON,
JosEPH F. SMITH,

iT8t ?re$idny.

Thatcher toS~now.
No. 101 N. WEsT TENiPLE STREETr,

Salt Lake City, October 16, 1896.
Elder LORENZO SNOW,

President of the Twelve Apostles of the
Church of k.less Chr?$t of Latter-Day SintO.

DEAR BRETHREN: Having in mind theiutterances of my file leaders and others at
the late semiannual conference, respecting myself and the attitude in which I was
placed toward' the Church of Christ, and those in authority over me in the holv
priesthood,;and desiring, if possible,; to be in harmonywith the quorum over which
youthlreslde, anIn with that of the first presidency of the church, I endeavored to
meet with you and the brethren at their weekly gathering on Thursday, the 15th
instant, but upon appearing at the door of the Temple was denied admittance.

Later in the (ay I1 was furnished by the secretary, George F. IGibbs, a copy of the
general noticeic" to the LatterrDay Saints, as published itn the Deseret Evening
News of October 165. Thatwas the first notification received of the intended sus-
pension of the functions of the priesthood held by me. I ~was aware that imy n`Ame
had not been presented a4nlsiistaineed by the vote of the saints assembled in confer-
ence on April and October last, but no intimation ha.' beenl given that such action
deprivedmel of the )riesthood or in any way suspended its functions. Had I received
an authoritative intimation that such was the intention, or was in any sense thought
to be desirable, I would have, if possible, avoided occasion for complaint on that
point.
Now, since I am denied the privilege of meeting your quorum for the purpose

explaine(1 hereinfl humbly ancl res )ectfully ask you to ftirnish me in writing, con,
'eying in specific detail the items of all charges of wrongdoing which my brethire
may think propr, or feel coitraine(l to bring against inm am objections to myfirthen'
continuance as an Apostle and fellow-laborer with then in, the cause and(l church of)
the Master, ouir Saviour, to whomI also have dlelicate(l all I have or may hereafter be.

Until the remarks of tile )rethrnri (delivere(d at the last general conference, as they
aptpleareld pt)il)lishedl iii thrie (laily press of thiHs city, apprised ime of it, I (li(d not know
tfiat tilehy 1 ldh allght against m1e, or l)remledlitate(d the planting of charges against nme
Onl any Iniatter wlhatev~elr, other than that of 11my failure to inldorse thle "declaration''
iissued last April relating to political affairs past and l)resent and ftutire, and poxsil)lv
connlplaints, also, respectillg 11y political attitudle as relating to political mnetho(ds,
w1onis and works since theit (i vision ot the( peoe)le iii IJtall onl national party linteS.

I had uln(lerstoo(I that Imy failure- to see eye to eye with in y brethren or those
civil matters, and for not on Whort notice inldorsing the ''declaration" cauUsedl the
withholding of my naine front the list of apostles :as l)resented to the Saints at thme
April conference.
The sacred, and as I believe, holy b)ond of fellowship openly confessed and( can-

(lidly pro(claimne(l-mariN tines, eacti to tile other, luring atll the ears of votir presi-
demivy over the twelve' apostle, and( the sacred places and 'loving manner in which
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that bond of I fellowshipi" twas, as I thought, cemented together at least for all past
and present time, if not for eternity, banished from my heart distrust of any kind,
and naturallypreclueid apprehension, fear, and thought of such darkness and ambi-
tion as that publicly proclaimed as having been the condition in which I had con-
tinued for a number of yea*s.
Under the newly revealed condition, as stated at conference, it may be sn how

naturally and how -eaily harmony might fail, of its fullest fruitioll of confidence,
ho~e, and trustful love, for how could those in the light harmonize with one in the
dark, or how could one in the dark go to the light when not informed respecting
his darkness?

It appears useless at this time, andas0swaste. of vialuablei time, for me to eveer
allude, to the love and labor of the past, for tho whose estem and confidence I
have tried .har to merit may well b trusted to remember of thiatall that is necessary.
For the light an for truth and for justice as defended in the laws of God I have

sacricficedsome things, and am willing when necessary to sacrifcell thIn While
reatly improved in health, I -am not yet in a physical condition to endu a pro-

longed or severe strain of body or mind, "andthereforeItrust that Ilshall begiven
sufficient time in which to'answer all charges that may be brought again t me. As
to anything I have said-or done contrary to the- commandmnents -of God, I hold
myself bound under His law to answer or'plead guiltyiwhenever thu chargesare
made specific, and have, sufficient time so, that the exertion shall not again force 'me
toward the grave,- on the verge of which, as you know, I have so long lingered.,
My desire is to do right, and to be united with the -brethren and those who pre-

side over me, in 'all that will' promote the glory of God and the salvation of man.
For, as I comprehend thelessons of history, he who can not be governed is utterly
unfit to attempt government even in the family relation.
Praying the Lord'God 'of Israel to bless you, and expressing heartfelt gratitude to

you for the considerate, humble, and loving manner in which you have presided
over your brethren of the apostles, and trusting that you are not unwilling that 1
should still subscribe myself as your brother in the gospel, I remain, as heretofore,
devoted to the cause of righteousness-the cause of Christ.

Moss THATCHER.

Snow to Thatcher.
SALT LAME CITY, UTAH, October 23, 1896.

Elder Moss TnAlcnER, City.
D1EAa BROTHERl: 0;You~rcommunication of the 16th instant wa receiveed by me on

the 19th and its contents carefully noted4
Since the writing of your letter the full' stenoraphic report of the remarks of the

brethren made at oulr late general conference hua~sxbeenepublishedine the; Deseret
News, in which their feelings concerning you are quite fully expressed,.a'nd you not
having read these published remarks prior to the writing of your comnmunicittion, I
take it for granted that it will not be necessary for me to explain or answer further.
With kindest regards, your brother,

LoERNZo SNOW.

Thatcher to Snow.
SALT LA,-KE CM, UTAn, Not-ember 4, 18.9.

Elder LozxNzo S4ow,
President of the Quom of the Twelve ,lpo.5tle.

DsAi BROTHER: While at Logan last week I learned through a letter that: Elder
Franklin D. -Richards had called at nmy home for the,purpose of informing tme that
yourself andl the qluorum of apostles (lesirel to meet me, and thought arrangements
could be made to ineet in the annex of the temple if I could name a date when I
could be )resent. Appreciating this kindness and(l(iring very mIuch to mneet again
with my brethren that they might know thle inmost feelingp of m11y heart by lermo-nal
contact with the spirit that possesses me, I at once sent Wordl (lesiring that you would
name the tmmme and place of meeting, so as to conform to your ont anrd the conveni-
ene¢eof the b)rethren, rather than to that of y own. It was my intention to go north
from Logan to see my brother, who resides iln Idaho, but oln receiving no word as to
when I could meet with you, I returned t) this city Thursday-a week ago to-mor-
row-and have daily expect to hear respecting a time when Icould see the brethren

S. Doc. 4$t, 9-1, vol 1 1
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once more together. NNo word :having reached me respecting that matter, I adopt
this means of respectfully king you when such meeting can be arranged. As erYI
a reply as convenient will greatly oblige.

Your brother in the gospel,
Mosit TEHATCEhM

That delayss may be avoided I send this by Elder 0. W. Penrose, who bas kindly
consented to deliver it promptly to you. M. T.

now to Thatcher.

SALT LAKE Crrr, UTAn, November 6, 189.
Elder Mosas :TATCHER.
DEAR BROTtiER: Your letter of the 4th instant received. In it you stato that ou

learned last week at Logan, through letter, that Brother Franklin I). Richards had
Called at your homle for the purpow) of informingityou :that myself and theqiiorum of
apostles desiredf to mueet you inl the annex of theo teIpnple, also intimating that it is
our desire that you name a date when you could be present. I wish to correct 'this
impression, the quorum, ats such, not having essed themselves in regard to thiH
matter. I )oubtless the misunderstanding iarosefrom the fact that some tinie aga
apploifitmellt was inade to meet with you in the temple annex, whiCh anpointmsent
was niot kept owing to your physical inal)ility to do so, as we learned verbally through
BrotherJMoln(lenry Smith.: lnt since then the council of first presidency an(d alos-
tIes felt it to be (1e16to the late general conference that something should be said by
way of exp-4la4ation for withholding the p)reentationf of your name Wt he sustained by
the conference as one of the general authorities of the church, whichresulted inl the
remllarks of tle brethren onl this subject, a)spublished inl full in tlle News. Sincethein,
alo, a ciard has beel publishled oVer the signatures of the first I)residency, in forrfing
the oficers andl members of the church that the withholding of your name from going
before the last two conferences3 Husp)nd(led youl from exercising the functions of your
lpriestlio(x1, the publication of this card having been made necessary, contrary to our
exp)Iectations, by your ad(lressing pIublic congregations of the saints in your suspended
condition. Since' then, too, I sent you the following, under (late of the 23d ultuimlo.
(See above.)

I lay say that the foregoing was in response to your communication in which youl
desired that whatever charges yotr brethren might think proper to make against you
thilt tlt) samei le especially niaIe inl writing, etc. ::In penning the foregoing I hoped
that fu(.rther correspofndetn1ce would not be in(lulged il l)y you, but that just as s0on
as youl fully realized your true position you would not rest until you had conferred
with me personally in regard to arranging for an interview with your quorum for the
purpose of regaining your fellowhip. 1repet, 1 hopyolur feelings would have
protmpted you to do this, and I felt warranted in believing that your wisdom would
haEve led you to do it; but in this I was disappointed, and so were your brethren, one
and all.
This being the condition of affairs, you were not admitted to the temple on the

forenoon of Thursday, 15th ultimio; for the further reason, also, that thle meeting of
that day wuas not a meeting of our qluorum, but the regular (council imaccting of the
first p)resi(lency and apostles, lat which business of pressing importance was to be
attended to, whi(c Oil(l not, be deferred for consideration oryfor Suspension.

In accordlanlce with your wished for a mleeting, I take lpleaure in appointing
2 o'(!lo(k onl Thursday niext at the historian's office, upoti which (occasion the (luohm
will he pleased to meet with you. With kindest regards, your brother and fellow
servant,.

LORENZO SNOW.
The following letter presents it general review of all the facts and

circtimstalmces leading up to and terminating in Mr. rflhateher's deposi-
tion fromt the priesthood:

Thatcher to ,Snq.
OIOAN, (CACHIE CoUNicr, UTAn, November ii, 1896.

Elder TnEnxzo Sxow,
President of the Quor7m of the Twleire Apostles, and medbwrs of the Quorum.

T)EAR BiwrtuaEN: Bly Way of preface to a request 1a abllout to make of you, my
b)rethrell, 1 hiumllbly ak yvour attention while I review briefly the reasons which lead
me to make it.
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~Myl nme Awase regularly presented to the6opeope, and iwas regularly soustainied' in
mpoition in thle Ihrc until the 6th day of April 186.O that dlay atnon

and naeveir before, a document was presented to inc( for nily signlature-. Mws then
confined to my ~roomiwi'th what Ico'nsideredlat that timeoa fatal llhiess l wasgiven
aboutanhur and thrt inues within whichitoconsider a matter of vtial impor-

tance, not only to myself, hut, in mny opinion, to the Ipeople. I could not see mly way
clear to sign i~itwithout stultification, and I so informedy(I.ou by letter.: Inabout two~
hours` from that time mly name was uncleremon~fiously dropped fromt thIe list of apos-
tles presented to the conference for confirmation. No reason for your action was
given, and my letter of explanation Was, for reasons best known to yourselves,
suppressed

Matters went on this wayl, until a dlay or so0 before the funeral of our lamented
brothers, Abrahamn II1. Cann~on, I called, upon' President Woodruff and1 toldl h~imt I
des'Ired to be relieved of all responsibility for a~while in order. to regain my health
and strength. Hie acquies(_ced. Subsequently, I was informed by Brother':C. W.
Penrose that the brethren weewlling for mie to lay aside ail care and go away if I
desird altatnting furhe wold be done concerning mly standing until I
should be fully Irestored, to health, if it took six ni1onthis, a yer reen two yas
And thOese represenitations of Brother Penrose have since been confirImed by several
members of our quorum.

I then 4ent -to ILogan Cuafyon, where I remained about six weeks. While, there
rumiors bea to eir~-tfihie that iiiy c!ase would be'taken up, notwithstandlingy the
promises80 whiTch haId been givealIime. .These rumors did not reailll me tit twhetime,tEut they reached mly son,, Moses Thaitchelr, jr., who at once Went to thle citIy, w iere
he called at President Woodruff's office III com1paniy with his brother P1restopii and
Bishop W. B1. Prestoni, Whlile. waIitihig for anl opportunity to see President Wood-
ruff, B1rother Brigham Younfg enltiered, anid t~ohimil my1 son tod the object of his vlisit.
ThenrothrYoug wet ino thejlrei~len's ohce.After awhile resident Sniow,

Apos6tlles 1Richards Yon, anid Smifth, Bishop Preston, and others caineut fro
President Woodruff' ofico and1( ltsstir('( my sonl thait they hiad (lel"Iiverel his me1ssa-1ge
to President, Woodruff, and'tAtli he land all thle brethren p~resenit had Ailnamitiiiiusy
decided that nothing Whate'ver Iwol be0 ((lone in mly matter unitial I felt Dienitally and
physically able to meet with the brethren., President-HSnow bade mny son1 to conveyo
o mie thlat mesage, which hie did by) returning home anid driviii to Ily campl, 30)
miles$ up Loganl C"anyon. Whlen PresHidenMtWoodruff at that m'leeting wats remindled
of his former promiise to mie, hie siai(l that hie had1 not seen nime, and that I had no0t
called onl him for many monsths.t Bishop Preston reminded Thai of uwl visit a day or
so Before Brother Abrahaml II. Canlnon's funeral, and of our conv~ersationl at the tim,111
wereupon hie recalledI" the C.ircumnstance, and then aidl that he remtembe-red dis-

tintlyi what hatd transpired Onl that occasion.
hlad it not becim for the assurances anid reassurances given me I1 would have

attended the conference, before which, in, mly absence, 1 wats 1u)libcily accused.
Upon mity return to oAii troltteacnon was d(lumfo~ln~ded on ~readhing and1

hearing reports of the1 treatment I had reeive( at conference. Feeling, however,
that there rimight be 501110 reason unknown to finc for your app~larenti change of minld,
Iwenitto) Salt Lake on purpose to acertin thle truthi, if possible. (On mly way t

tle, office of lPresidentit, Woud rff, Wedniesday , Octbr I4 minet li1ro. Frakl-, )
Richards. I told hiltit thiald I eXwectedl to) IIneCt't with Iomy ;juorumt'iat their regular
iMeeting onl thle following dlay. lIe replied that, they) wvoulit le dcl ighitedh to have! IM,.
I asked if there Icould be any objections to it. lie assured inc(, tfiatthere would miot
be and that he( could vo-.te for it, with) both hands.
Accordingly, I wenlt to) the(, temple next dlay at the regular hiour, anid was intormed(

that tuhe presmidencyv of thle church hadl giv-en o)rdlets not to admit. Iin imito the temlple..
I was surprise-l andl grieved, but. 0o10 thought consoled meI(, and t hat. wasM tril(hutrdn g
thle last six months of thle construction of thle templee, nlow closed tigmajst. mie, I hutte
given $-3,5M~toward its completions,Iandl if I 111id it to (10 over again I woubld giv~e
eveil nore.. No reasoii wasH givenl for refuinilg mie admiittanlce; h~o cx phanat i(l NIIIw
offered, not even by'l the, oe, who hald assured tue( of at welcoime with bhoth hiaiid

I. welit, hiotiel di.4treswo' uitd with suich at flood of sorrow iti myiN beart, coiiijpared within
which the I ain iand sufferings of fiNve years were like it d rop to' thie ocvami. I askcd
G~od for light, anNisdoWiSti; I searchied the iniimiertist (lept his of timy sotfl; I reviewed
mly whole life andI tiiy recordl ii the churchl to find moiiime exciise for the aicteil takeii,
linJthnvlAin. As it seetied I Nwas ('mit off froni cohimni umijeiat ioii wvitIi Nyou in eve(ry- (4tlwr
way, 1 wrote to the lpresilent, of miy (juoatrlim sking Nvhimm niv brc~thrcm laidl Iaguimwt
fie, ple110imig humbly-and resp~eetfhify for' t lie cliarges, Mipei'fhcallIvstatle' , t huty I
utliglit have at chance to jprove IIIy, hinioretice 01 pilcad gulilty.

Before I heard fronii youi I liad goiie( to) Logan) withl the Initentionl of visiting ily
brother, who reside~s hi Idabn'. Wltifl' iii Lo0gan word rewched timt tbiut Bro). l'ramikiiu
I). Richards had called at Iii)y hoeisingi Salt LAke City to see mie. lie left, word that
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my quorum desired meX to meet with them,; nd thoughtt such meeting might be
arranged in the temple annex, if I would name the(day when leould be present. I
immediately sent word to hinll- that I didl not desire to set tthe time, but would leave
the Xtime and~l place of meeting with: the quorum, desiring to conform to their con-
venience.
Not hearing anything fu r abot the mattr, I returned to Salt Lake, where I

waitfedseverald-(ays andf wrote yout again, Imaimeoceiving the following answer
to ly request for specific chlarg 1.:(8c above Octobr 23.)

ThisH comnllmunilcation changedthe eof tho'I I' mtte r because in it Iam ct
to thle; public press to read the accusations mlade against icInpublic meetings before
the saint in general onoference assembled and before the world. I amn told -to go to
a newspaper an(1 there reaol what: my brthrens have said aboutmeIandaginst me,
and tothesepubelic uterances pblished to all mankind:Iamo to make yanswer.d

Blt, owIng to the:word ent mebyr Bro.F.).mRichards, still thoulghtyou might
possibly hav other communications to make,-:outside of the published declarations
to iwhih;you referrdl: me in yourh lette of Octobr 23,Iand being in the city in
responseto thatrepeat, I therefore wrote you on th 4th of November asking for
informationas towhenthat meetingwould called, .i
In reply I: receive a letter from you, :Presdent Snow, dated November 6 1896, in

which11 you-repeaty infrullyourrletter ofiOctob:er23,lthuse_inIicatitng that tyi~publicr(leeartions mnade in conference coveredallwtile charges ainstme.of You sayfurheri
thaityoull had hopedIothat I would write n more after eivi your letter ofOcttober
23, ali thatI shoulhavelost no timyin seekingyoui personally afterreceiving that
letter al 0"I, at yo, onefnd -all were diappoi at mylak of wisdom after
we(ebiving thalt letter, anld that therefore thae temple was:(closebd against me ion the;
15thl daty of Oc(tob~e~r. Believe meC it is hlardl to; un(lerstanld how tany supplosedl 5disre-:
gar(l yofa-letterwrittenOctober 23shouldt ause the tepaletibe thloseff against me
on the 1thof the sameion th, or eight (lays before.s e that as it may I desirerto
make a imxple requeti^ of youl, Xto which, 1 ami sure, y~ouirsnse of julstice3 and honor
will acquiese. lt is this : As I wastaccused inr puaic I (leire to let thec'hargtes
in plubllic . :SAlthiough thfe judges before whom I -ami to> be{ arraignieol h:avea nearly all1
cxpressedl anx joy)ltinon asto:the mnerits of mly cae; althoughh mly accuerw are to sit in
jiluiguent over me; although a ver(lict has already beeolde~lveredagaiiiftIOe -and
WitI lolt a hebarinlgi andl in the mnost public manner; still wtill :L be will ingtto su binit
mny case~to theni, to- placeintheir keeping, neotonly my life, but that whichi is (learer
to ince thanl tlifeonily asking for the dlefenlse the same publicity which hafs been
gi~'e the prosecution.

It h~aseen written, "If anyrdshall offend in secretahmyhallbe rebukedfl sieret,"
b~ut 1 havte bee^n :rebulk~d inl public, xand therefore:0ask a hearing int piibl.c. I am
movelr to make tis rc~luest, nOt only because my ethren have, one Wafteranother,
accused tl 1t ef ancogregatiotns of saints, nor b-ecu:ethwe d(or of- the 1tele0h¢ ha
been closed({in myn iface nor 1)ecase*BrotherJoseph F. ,Smith inf thelast Logan c*onfer-
iAe clase m0e as one (i^f tele ene ies of the churcht atnd :publicly reiprimlandoed my

former bishop for mretntioning merin:is pratyers; bout alsj because, in a conversation
with P1'resident: lren'I.o Sntow, on the trainlbtween Salt Lake andA Brighama ity last
Saturdiay,i Novembeti;r7, 1 Asgiv thewa impression tat Ihavbeiabsoirteely nthine to
holie; lor inl any oth)Ier than apulic hearingsuchaus I now rbeuiet. I shall not trouble
imiy brethrenl, therefore, to covenm in a special meting named for Thursday at 2
o'c*lock p. inl. inl the> hlistorian'sMofflicet. i n

n coclusion, brethlren, J(letire to saytlhat nothingcoaul shako my faith in the
eve{!rlastinig gospel. All ithe trials and afflictions through will IbavepwsedleaveIinc #1mml inl nw~ belief.: J aml devotedl to mny church mxy people anl(l ni y t;od. I havewillinglyy made every sarifice required of me. I fiavegiventrely ofmya time and
means tNo tohenl(ililg of thezkitngllolllof tod. I have never shirkeh a reIonsi-
hility lxlae((l uonmle.I If I hav( one wrong it is because I am mortal, buIti bear
no, onsctafioune of wroangful intort. If I IVo nlOtbeseen il haronyc with bney
brethren of thew utorn of the tswlve on religious mratterh I was nolt alwae of it till
their jumld})ie (lelarationss tothatt effect. Have nlot freuenult autlhoritat~ye (leclalrationsn
bteen uAle in purlie (luringt thlle last few years as to theeffect thaarmogny existing
be'tween'l all the( mitembetr.s of thXe quo1ruit and,( thse first l)r fesi(eny'? W~ithl those mladle
so ottetinseei elauesyoII are famliar. It is ery hIardto understand why, in
the( fae of thee, the public should nlOW be informed thatwes have not been in liar-
JIIonyX'fotryearso.Brethlrlen, thi matter maysnen trivlh to yolr, for in your handst' placed the
judgment, while rstandI in tei poition of avitctire. Misaprehension a to theo-_
tives pro ~ting my ctio during all the years of ml officials life mAy etcoe result
f misinformiliation; aend l)rejmlnli,oncea-rOuse(l,in(t'rels as youInow,lianagnavalanchlle. If thel^reX is aught in word o<r act -f minille sincelz~f have been a melber

of the churchl that I would' not have publishedupion the housops, I do not kow
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It; and yet I am aware that any is liable to become darkened in himmind, who,nevertheless, may still desire to, do right and be just in all things. Therefore, Ibeseech you that mercy have its claims, then award to julstice, under the laws ofGod, its demands; remembering always that it is a serious inatter to julgzde even
in small concerns, but becomes of great magnitude when involving that i cll is
more precious than life.Your brother and fellow-laborer, MoSNK TIIATxI1IEH.

-Snro to Thatche.:
SA:Tr LAJ-K CITY, UTAH, NovPem)ber 1, 18.96r.

Elder Mosr. THATRan.Logan.DEAR o'lrnxR: This is to notify you that at ameeting ofthe quorum of twelveapostles held to-day, it was resolved thatas you are1not fellowshipwith thecouncil, your case willbe(alled up for consideration and actionIAt aIeeting to beheld for that purpose at 10 ni. on Thursday, the 19th instant, at the histtorian's
office, this citY.

With kind regar1s, your brother,
LoRENZO SNOW.

Thatcher to,Sln.
101 NORTYWET TEM.PLE STREET,

Salt LakeC(ity, UtAh, Nov'ember 17, 1896.
ElderLORENrOz SNOW,Preesi(ent of the Quorum oftheTivelreAlpostles.DEAiR1RT(Ist:aOnthet11thinstant wrote you asomewhatl(en1gthy)letter in

which, after reviewing, my ease, I asked that thestanie publicity be given my(le-fenke
as

that given the complaints and accusation isMaide againstIlle.My son,OCeorge F.Tliatciher, delivered toyou that comIuni(atimi about 10 o'clockin., the, followingdlay. noon on the instant, Brother Isaac
Sm ith, of thleCache stake presidency, handedIm a letter from you, of which the followingis a

copy. (See a ove, November 12).:As1IO reference ismiade mycnlnimunication of the II1thll instant, in yours of the
12th, aml (oubt, as ,to Whetherthie3 latter wawintendle d to bxe a reply to the

former,or not; but as 1)0)oitiher WOrd has reached mile I sup)poseI shoutild 80) regard it,
especially in view'of the fact that the action of the Apostles res, , )eCtingl ly case was

evidently taken after the delivery to you of Imly letter (if thie 1 th: instant.
You say: w'iYourcase Will be f(valleolup for consideration an(l action ati meeting

to be held for that llturpose t 10 t. in., oln Thursday, the 19th inst.'' AnmI war-ranted in concluding thatyoulliltendled that C arAti to be iteiial omyy request
for

a public hearing? And, if 'so, Am I: to unders4tathat 'cionsaeration' an'taction''mean thatmyi trial will conilnence onlthe (lat anlattl the thile and place
mentioned? if that is the itntiontamilli, is heretofored(irectedl by you, todefend
myself against plead to the charged asll)~illishedl in theI)eseret Evening News ofOctobe3r 17?Anld,, so, willthtecharges lbeprresentedl one( at a timie, or consideredas a whole? In either event, will those milking the charges be present to hear miyWitnie'SWU ?
'

WillI: be, permitted to bring withme-e and introd(lu ta l testimony of
those killingtA) testify in myblhalf? hI the i''manifesto' regarding church (us-
cipline political affairs and for the failure to, sign which, was understood ait theitime, I Wassuspended from exercising the functions of tle apostleship, tobev intro-
duced as anypart of the charges against,1i'As I
w illhavae to call witnlesesfro mn vrioulis points, I shall greatlyappreciate as

early a reply aspossible.

Very respectfully, your brotherinn thle gospel,
Momxm Ti1ATiCnH

Snowtot- ThaItcher. -

Elder Mosm9 THTATCHERR,Oityl. NOVEMBER 18, 1896.
1)RAH BROT(MlI:: I amntr(il e-ilt of yonr letter of the instant, in which youadlviset ie oif the receipt you ofi oilliti oll.iinici timyignedl by myself in behalf of

the qnoruint twvelve, a l((lat(1 Noveini er 12. You ask whether y letter wasin;-tended be replly a former coinumnication which.you sent to me, in which you
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had requested a public hearing. You also ask, 'if this be so, are you to understand
that "consideration" an(d "actionI xi eah that your trial will commence on the day
and at the timne and place mentiohed; and further, if :that is the intention are you
to defend yourself or plead to the charges as published in the Deeoret Evening News
of October 17, and, if so, will the charges be presented one at a time or considered as
a whole; also, in either event, will those making the charges be )resent to hear your
witnesses, and will you be 'permlitted to bring With you and Introduce the testi-
molnies of theseW 1hug to tetify in your behalf. You further ask whether the
document regarding church discipline which you failed to sign will be introduced a
any pat of the charges agaifislyou.

In reply totesqrie, f the astle do not con-
sider your request foriiubfi'chearing a proper one- for this reason:Itois not your stand-
ing in the church thatiis at issue, buttyour fellowship with the brethren of your own
(llorlini. This is tlie business to be 4ettle(l between yourself andnus,: and when this
is settledsatisfactorily there will be no difficulty remaining concerning the docutment
on church (liseipline. Yos have been informe(ldotn several occasions thatathe mem-01
bers of your quoriulim cotlld not fellowsl1ip f our sjp)irit atnid conduct. Several of them
have waited upon youand informed you:that the twelv felt thiat you should make
ame~n(l and takeproper stepsto restoreyourselfto their fellowship. :1:This, therefore,
is not a iiiatter tfor the general l)uiblic, nor for thle presence of witnesse. You your-
self are the prine:ipal party interested, and if you can-take the necessrysteps, which
are altogether within your own power, there needn't he the leastdifficultyabout
you having the fellowship of your fellow apostles. This has always been the course
taken in our chuirchi from: the begniing 'o their l)resenlt time. If the question of your
fellowship with thle ch rch should& e brought forward at any time, it will then
for the chlurch to give you sutch a hearing as will enable itY members to exprs them-
selves as to whether they will hol0( yotu ill fellowship) or not.

With kind regards, your 1)rother,
LoRENZo) SNOW.

Thatcher to Sow.v,

No. 1.01 NoRTuwII;r TEFMPL.E STREWT
A'a/t L(ak(e City, Utlah, ANOt-ClFfbI 18, 1896.

Elder LORENZO SNOW, Presideni of the Quorwntn of Pirve1le.
D)&k BBKOTIKI{:, Youir esteemed favor of even date, replying to my letter of yes-

terday, was handedlmle this evtejning and its contents have beeni carefully considered.
As there ist be no trial of mIv case, and asIasm not requested to be present, I take
it to be the iurpr)ose, asheretofore-notified, that theil clorumll meet oni tileborrow
for the purpose of Consi(lering lmy (a40e andl (etermining what I must (1o before I can
again enjoy thle fellowship) of my brethren of the twelve apostles.

13 yondxl thle p)blic action taken at the annual Conference on th6e 6th of April last,
whlich i suspendedll~ mel w\ithinl a few hours after my faihilre to sign: the d1ocumnent :regard-
ing churceh discipline on polAitical matters, an(d your citations to tle renlarks of: the:
brethren as puhil ishied in thl Deseret News of October 17 about me, I know of noth-
MUii po(n which to found re(plireinents in illy (AsMe; an1 sin8e judgmellnlitn those mat-
ters hla beeni already passed, tell, necesity for )resenting, tithIrough witesses or
otherwtise, ally defene Iln mlly behllllf seemns obviated. I canl, therefore, only wait
with gr(eLt ci~eerri and(leef) anxiety your. fmn(Iings Anl specifying thte colld itions
upon which I inav regain the fellowshlii) of lly brethren an(l restoration to the oAi-
ciI position heretofore feldI in the church, an1l the citiess andI bl)Iigatloli) of whichV
I have Hsloght earnestly, honestly, anld )rayerfhlly to (hiseharge. The thought of the
permanent lossK of that exalted po;sition an(l of otir fellowship, and of the consequentI mililtItionr mild bitterness that may follow, are very dreadlfill-I shrink from the
conte4mp)lation. It steeims a sad euding-a frllitle.ss reward for thirty tearm or more
of earnest andl (lhvote( work in Tt cause thait has insi)ire(l an(d oes still inspire the
best efforts of a life, subject, of (course, to human wveakniesses and human. errors, but
nevertheless (ldvoted alnd tre.

I call not--l)rethrenl I utterly fail to feel that I dlesen-v the fate that now sms
hanging over me. Par(lon, I (d1( not intmllid to plead ilily cause. Only let me remind
youl, brethren, of how tlie Lord hlam requiired usH to usts hl priestho)(d-persasion,
gentleness, birothierly kindness, patience, 1ove. This ini the interest of mercy. Try
each of youI to ptlce or imagine(' yourself p)lace(d in my pIosition. Remember if you
('an, that there is none1, of youl, no, not one, for whvosi pe a(c an(l happiness I would
not give *11 I have, and for the preservation of whose liberties and right I would
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not if neemar sacrifice even my life. As proof, if you ruire proof, I refer you
to records of the past. So, as, you would be jjudged, udge me.: Ten submit that
judgment, give me reasonable timb to consider It, and if -1 Can harmnonize: mv con-scienteand convictions rpecting justice, truth, and honor with your fitidinks and
requirements I shall do so gladly and with a heart full of grateful acknowledg nents
to Him whose servants we have all been glad to be.
Praying the Lord to direct your minds in all thinim and uphold and sustain you

now and hereafter, I remain, your fellow laborer in the gospel.
MosEs TiTATCHFm.

In answer to that appeal the following curt notice was sent:
Snow to Thcdcher.

SAiT LAKE CITY, UTAH, November 19, 18.96.
Hon. Moe>THATCHER, CMty.
DEAR BROTHER: It becomes my painful duty as the president of the twelve apostles

to informi -you that, at:a meeting of that body held to-day, Novemiber 19, 1896, at
which all the living Members of the council, excepting yourself, were present, it was
decided, after afullconsideration andindividual expression of everyoneIpresent to
sever you from the council of the twelve apostles and deprive you of your apostleship
and other offices in the priesthood.

I remain, your brother, - LoRENZO SNOW.
The following notice appeared in the evening of the samne day in the

Deseret News:
To the Offer8 and Member8 of the, Church, of .Je~ms Chrbst of Latter-Day Saints:
This is to infortiyo that at a mnetbting of the council of apostles held this (lay (Thurs-

day, November 19, 1896), tliere being present Lorenyzir0 Snow, Franiklin )D. Richards
Brigham Young, Francis M, Lym1ian, John Henry Smnithl, (eorge6Teas(lale, Hfeber J.
Grant, John W. Taylor, Marriiner W., Merrill, anid Antlhon IIl. Lund, which ineeting
was called for the purlpse of considering an(l taking action On. the ease of Elder
Moses Thatcher-aiid of which meeting andl its object he had been dllly notifie(I-
after a full consideration tof all the circunistances of the case, an(l after each ap)ostle
present had expressed himself upon the subliject, it was unanimously decide(l that
Moses Thatcher be sev'ere~d fromii the counci l of the twelve apostles, and that lhe be
deprived of bis apostleship and other offices in the priesthood.

LoRENZo SNOW,
Tresid Couneil of Tlvelce Apostles.

REMARKS.

We see that Mr. Thatcher was denied a public trial, although he
sought diligently to have the charges specifically set out and passed on
at a public hearing; and this was clearly his right as an American cit-
izen, and particularly because he had been by ia concerted action among
certain leaders accused in open conference. Public-semntiment, to
which the speakers of the conference apjrwaled, should uiniite with the
broader sentiment of honest men throughout the world iln condenina-
tion of a star Chamber procedure that persistently refuses to mnake a
defense as public as the accusations. it shows unni.stakable i n(Iications
of narrowness, prejudice, afnd injustie.

President Snow says, in his letter of November 18, of the offense, for
which it was sought to tiy Moses Thatcher, "it i's not i latter for the
general public, noti foe the presence, of witnesses. You youll'self atre
the principal party ilitere.ted, anld if you can take the ntecelssary
steps--which tare altogether within your own 1)(Wer--there need not
be the least difficulty about having the fellowship of Your fellow-
apostles." He salyr in the Samlie connection, "the limemn ers of your
quorum could not fellowship yolur spirit aind conduct." ''It is not
your standing in the church that is at issue, Iut your fellowship with
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the brethren of your quorum." Hence, there was no offense charged
that concerned the public; there was no misdemeanor, no infraction of
the moral or civil law, no personal wrong against any brother orsister; it was not anything that required witness to make acusation
or vindication.
What was it, then, that was required of Moses ThatcherI; It was

simply submission and self-abnegation, a renunciation of selfhood to
the control of his quorum and those in hi her authority. He had
deelinedX: tofindorse the manifesto.: He: had formerly indored a rule
that prohibited the leading officials from participating in- political
affairs as partisan leaders. He believed that restriction was proper
and right under the circumstances. But when theS first presdency
concluded to rescind that rule and "counseled" that some should go
out and speak and organize for a certain party wbile other'sshould,
because they favored an opposite party, 'hold their' peace, under 'these
Circumllstalnce Moses Thatcher refused to be controlled by a: counsel"
which he kn:ewf to 1e) morally wrong in:itself,0as also in- conflict withpledges which the chief authorities were at that time making to the
people ofultah and the United States in order to secure statehood. It
was iln such mattersn1and under such conditions that Moses Thatcher
refused to be made a subservient tool in the hands of certain of his
quorum and ecclesiastical superiors to carry out a nefarious policy of
religious tyranny and political infamy.

itn all this, according to President Snow, he showed a "rebellious
spirit." For such conduct he is called "rebellious and worldly
linded. " I lence, what lie was now required to do was that he should
go to his quorum alndimtake a full renunciation ?of his rights and man-hootdias an American citizen. He must renounce the inspiration of
the Declarlltion of Independence; he must eschewthe freedom and
equality that constitute our birthright of civil liberty. And all this
lie must (10, notwith.standing the solemn pledges of theMormon Church
and authorities that no man's civil and;political agency should be coal-
promisedo0 infringed by priestly authority. Not only this, he must
also flyiii the face of the Constitution of the United States, and the
very empi'essive clause which he hinself caused to be inserted in the
constitutionalof the State of Utah-a clause pronouncingmost emphat-
icallyu and unliamnbiguously in behalf of a complete separation ofchurch
andstate,asf follows.:

Sre. 4. The rights of conscience shall never beinfrin 1l. The State shall make
nolaw respevting an establishment of religion or prohibit g the free exercise thereof;
11(1 religious test shai h requird as aquIalificationforayoof publictrutor
for anly vote at any election; norhall anyperson beinconmpetent as a wWitnes or
juror ol account of religious bellif or tile absence thereof. There shall be noUnion
of chu11irchAnd state1, nor shall anychurch domiiinate thei State or initerfere with its
fullnctionsti. No pnblie motley ir property shall he aL)pn)ri)atI for or applied to any
religiouls worship), exer(ise or instruction, or for the uJ)pport of alny ecclesiasticalestti~li~sbnient. No p~roperty qnlalificationsH shall herequiredof anly erson to Vote or
lioluioiffi(?, exXcel)t asl)r(OV(led in this(4)fnstitlltion.
Suchpersonal renuinciation and self-subjection as was required of

Moses 'I hatcher by thel)resident of his quorum is nothing new in the
history of religious socie-ties. EveryJesuit is under such vows;
almost all Monastic organizations require such a surrender; but they
arc' allwrong they are all nimical to liberty, and the genius of Amer-
ican citizenshTIp i's utterly hostile to such albormal rehllgiolsSerfdom.
No difference what chiureh ordains such ordinances, they are all
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opposed to the true spirit of progress, and the Mormon Church has
alreay solemnly pledged itself against them.
We see in the procedure in the, case of Moses Thatcher:the course

to be purued 'i all similar cases of discipline for infraction of the
rule of; "counsel" promlulgated in the manifesto. if an officer in the
Mormon Church refuses to "counsel" in regard to a nomination to a
political office, his refusal will beia "breadi of fellowship" with his
quoruml. 00t:He will jbeecalled upon to humble himself;" to renounce
his "ambitions;" to abdicate his political dependence. If, he "sub-
mits" : to a satifactory degree, that:submission restores his fellowship
on:the basis of an emlasculated manhoo(d antIcivil agency. Tbe offense
is flow wiped out; he is henceforth redeemed1fronm the infectionAof
Jeffrsonian Democracy; he is absorbed into fthe general control of
"counssel"whfichsays to ;one man "conie," and he cometh; to another

it says "go," and he goeth. -
Note0 that Moses Thatcher was not to be tried 0for hisrefusal to sign

the politicall doument," although, as onet apostle says, "he6 should
haIVEtbeen called to account within threat,, days for that refusal, except
for his poor health at the timen." No; there would be. no public trial
for such anIoffenseThe idea is preposterousI The political segacity
that rules in high councils is not going to give away its cause in that
uns<4ophisticated minanner, for it would raise an insurmountable protest
in the minds of the public.:
But while there would be no trial for the, specificoffense of refusing

to sign the "political documellnt," the "submi161ssion" that was required
wouldbesuch that nlo other lefusal would ever occur, for the mian's
spirit woilld be sulbdulled and molded into complete cweclesiafstiCal serfdom.
But why not have a public trial, if the rule is right in the sight of

sod anid -ianl WWhy not that which is spoken in the ear proclaim
from the housetops? Alas, the waysof ";counsel" are not so IIf the
rule is mnaintaine'd anrdi 1gi.dly enforeed, so far as the Mobrmon people
are concerned, there is tai e0nd of Jetlersoian I)emllocracy in Utah. As
well could light subsist with (lark"Iss, fleedom withI ondageIa that
"counsel" should dictate the nom01n1latiols to political and civil offices,
an(l not destroyy thie, independence and in1livi(duality that are theJ life
and inspiration of Jeffellsoillan Demllocracy and true Republicanism.
* CII~~~1APXTFR FOURT}I.-Tl h~etonR~ emlC F1~m~FUT.-fThe que.4W'ns ?,involv

if Moses Thatcher is right in hixs dissent, as it is confidentlybelieved
these pages will detimonlstrate, the future history of Utah will rank himl
as one of her geitate'st benlefactols. For, if he is right, his truth will
prevail ove' M'IM'I' in the' mihnds of th people anll be the mel(a1uns of
escape front utltolod tribulattiols. Througlhoutt nearly half at ctlltur~
Utah^ hals3 ))eetl) stl#ormIl center withini the{ Amer'licanil Republlic. Benea~th}

-all the' osYtensHi le caIses of distlrance, such as polygamy was made
to be ill the estililatiolt of thel I1u.SSes, in thle liuiuds:(;f the; real states-
ment of the coulltry, those who have always S shait(l!( its policy, there
WaS MO Illelltace--lall olnly onte ill faclt-the.te(lenllc of somle: of thle
AMorimion leIade r to lay hands(onl thel functici's of the governments an(l
sidwert theo State by at theocratic n'%ginie that strike, at the very life
of otul flree institutions.

1f such fears are confirmed in, thle (levclOpmvs1ilt of Utahl politics;
if the offices of the State shall becomIle1 subordinated to the dictation of
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the church; if the will of the people and the,government of the people
shall become tributary toathe willand the counsels of a priestly junta;
if the I)eclaration of ]Independence shall be made null ind vod by, a
religious priesthood, lowly butsurely a loud will;gather itlthe sky
of American patriotism,' Utah's representatives in Congress will be
discredited, her-populatioi: will be divided into hostile bandf, the
power of a hundred millions fof people will frown in defiance of an
attempt to subvert theb Republic, and in:the end there will be violence
and:loss of life, the whole State will be storm swept;9 every vetige of
offensewillbe8wept away.

It wvillbe shown in this discusionn that the;rule of discipline in que-
tiont is in substantial conflict with pledges and guarantee made by the
Morion Church and theleing officialsthereof to the Peope of the
United States-- lId tesmdi behalf of full and complete civil lib-
erty,indi id reedom, and the entire seopration of-hurch and states
Indeed-the followwing pages will render it difficult to apprehend how
any faithfuliadheirnttothe rulecan at oncewith a clear conscience,
and& ordinary intelligence, claim, in either letter or spirit, to fulfill the
pledges thus made.,
The gist of the rule sought to be enforced isthatievery member of

the church, and particularly every "leading official,":' :shall first take
"counsel" and be authorizedby the properauthorities" inthe church
in order to render service in the state. Noofficer or member, can even

"accept a nomination" to office in the state without first seeking
"counsel" in tihe way of authorization. In short, the rule -means, in
effect, that the state shall subsist in and through the "counsel" of the
church.

It is not unreasonable for te people to demand' of Moses Thatcher
that he show good and sufficient reasons for :nonconformity to the
regulations of biis church; for a church has a recognized right to pre-
scribe a system of rules and regulations for the guidance of its mem-
bers, and no communicant has It within his own direction to dissent
from such rules, unls she can show ample grounds for noncompliance.
In response to this demand Moses Thatcher is presented in the follow-
ing pages as resting upon the most important and substantial reasons
for his conduct,:as indicated in:the following propositions.
1TThe rule :in both letter and spirit conflicts with the political faith

of Moses Thatcher, as shown from his conduct, sermons, speeches, and
writings during previousyears. Extts will be presented sufficient
to show that he could 0not, without self-stultification,: indorse a rule
whose meaning and effect he would, from his long experience in the
church, know to be inimical to liberty and destructive of the state.

2. The rule will be shown to be in conflict with the sacred pledges
of the church assembled in general conference and of high church
officials these pledges having been niade in order to encourae a pro-
posed division on national party lines and to promote statehood for
I. tah. 3Some of these pledges will he )resented in these rages to show
that the church and leading authorities entered into solemn covenant
with the people of Utah and of the United States. And inasmuch as
the people of the whole country accepted such pledges and ratified
them in good faith, it is imnplied that the covenants thus made are

expressed in terins conveying the. conmnon and accepted meaning that
the people naturally and necessarily attach to words thus used to
beget confidence and cooperation. Ther can be no toleration of a
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double sense of language, no allowance shown to mental reservations
AII must be clean and open in the full sense of frankness and manly
integrity.

8. It will be shown that the rule is in conflict with the independence
and freedom of the state, and that it tends to absorb the state into the
church and make it thepmere-function and agent-of a priestly junta.
The rule is in conflict with the constitution of Utah, the Delaration
of Independence, find the genius and spirit of American institutions.

4. The questiolnsherein discussed are eminently adapted to awaken
and educate the minds of the, people in the principles of liberty and
the spirit of American institutions. These are problenwof sovereignty
andl statehood. They could not arise among other than a people seek-
ing to be fre and elf-governiing, and we venture to say thatthis dis-
cusWion will deepen and quicken our sense of their sacredness and
significance.

CHAPricfr Firur.-Moses 17Tzteh-r on church and state.

In discussing the political pledges made by the Mormon Church
and authorities, it is impoiant to begin with Moses-Thather;.Iorduring many years past his convictions in relation to church and state
have been in accord with those of the most democratic of American
statesmen. Throughout activet manhood he has understood and cher-
ished the inspirations of liberty and equality out of which originate
government byfand for theI people.

A: further reason for giving prominence to his opinions on church
and state is that at the beginning of the "division movement" his
attitude was a subject of dscussion, and his tinam)iguous Utterances
in behalf of Americani principles had at tendeneny to uiet and reassulle
those'who had fears as to the wisdom of promoting statehood for
Utah., It was not known until long afterwards that Moses Thatcher
was by :oue of his brethren considered too dirt in his utterances.
It low ap rs that he was severely reprimanded for the democracy
of hbis: poitics; and at the Logan high council meeting6 he was the
subject of bitter censure by .Josepli F. Smith for his O den Orla
House speech, delivered May 14, 1892. Joseph F. Smith and .)llon
Henry Smith made a ustic reply soon afterwards, but it seems that
Joseph F. Smith was not satisfied; lie desired to,renfore his argu-
ments with ecclesiastical torture; and it is due, to Mr. Thatcher to sary
that the unrelenting vin1dictiveness with which he has been pursued .i
due to the ire of certain priestly leaders who feel chagrined becailuse
of his refusal to be a party with them in carriving out political nmachi-
nations that betray and violate the lighted faith of the Mormon
Church and authorities.
And Mr. Joseph F. Smith must remember that the utterances of

Moses Thatcher, which lhe now condemns, we3re at the tine greatly
instrumental in procuring' statehood and in building up the party of
Jefferson in Utah. Had it beemi know at the tinie that PosesT haker
was an offending member of the Mormon Church, and that he w'a.s
imperiling his official standing for his oluts okei Anlicricatisnll, there
would abve been no statehood for Utah Wo (Ong as it was iManIifest that
in the hearts of certain Mormion leaders there exi-sted su(q lrancorous
hostility to the principles of civil liberty. Baut as Mr. Thatcher's
opinions were scattered broadcast among the people, inducing many
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to favor statehood who would not otherwise have done so; and, as his
utterances were not repudiated by any public action of the chief
church authorities, but [ft rather to contribute to the formation of
statehood's'entiment7 under such a state of facts we are compellIe to
classify his declarations among thoselthat bind the Mormon Church to
a complete separation of church and state.

:A very telling little address was delivered by Moses Thatcher at the
Salt Lake tTheater, July 30, 1891, and was briefly reported by the
Herald as follows:
ThebDemocrats held a rousing meeting at the StLake Theaterlast evening.
Ho. Moses Thatcher was thre as alistenr. While the meeting was being

adjourned t'he vast audie'nce demanded that hie speak.
Mr. Dyer ed forwardtJ say that the meeting was at an end, but-"oes for

Moses Thatchetr r nded from all parts of the house, and Mr. Thatcher finally
stepped'tothe frontfand said:

:'or reasons which I thAink sfficienti hv taken nomi active part
'

in thiascmugn-not because I was not in sympathy wihthye gradold Democrati prty ut
buse there aremany pole in Utah throughout the length and breah of the

:landwhobelieve thte -churchdominates the state in Utah. Because of the ecclesi-
asticalposition which I occupy I desire to say no word in this campaign but loo11^k t6
these gentlemen forkthe educatingbof the people. A great hero of mausy battles, who
had shot and shell tear up the groud at _hs feet, and who had seen thebloodeof

those who wore the blue and the -gray flowin streams, said to Lee when the latter
surrendered and handed him his sword, 'No, General, not a horse or a mule. You
will :need -themi all for your spring plowing.' It is a glorious thing to- be magnani-
mous.. Youmay look on that:picture andthen turn and look on this. The Mormone
people are sincere. [Tremendous applause.]
We trust the Gentile Democrats and Mormon. Democrats alike, because they can

not go back on their promises without stultification. :Stultification is dishonor, and
to us dishonor is worse than death. [Prolongediapplause.] I am opposed to a
union of church and state and always have been. [Appause.] Itcan notexist under
the American systm of government. [Applause.] We have never been understood,
but thank God we will be.
This speech means that as General Grant was magnanimous in that

he was generous, having all power in his hands, so also the Mormon
people are greatly in the majority, but they also are magnanimous, for
they do not desire to rely upon numbers, but upon principles. They
do not believe in the union of church and state, and the people can
confide: in their faithfulness to the American system of government.

In a sermon preached at Logan in April, 1892, on the "Eivils resulting
from the union of church anxd state," Mr.Thather gavean exhaustive
review of the'whole subject as shown up in sacred and secular history
Lie traced the sacred records down to the time of Christ, when he com-
manded that the people "render unto CJesar the things that are (lsar's
and unto (jod the things that are0:%God's." He tok up the union of
church and state effected in Eiro:eiicoutntries and the action of the,
people who fled to America for freedom.
"Then came the stru gle for nationality," he continued "that finally

found voice in the 1)eclaration of Independence demanding advanced
human rights as outlined in the Constitution, an instrument inspired
of (God. Its writers, profiting by the experience of the past, made
religious liberty its chief corner stone, but avoided a union of church
and state. Without violation of that sacred charter of human rights
Congress can pass no law respecting the estublishnlient of religion or
preventing the free exercise thereof. To that guarantee of the Con-
stitution we owe our existence as a church."
Probably as clear and concise a stateennt as will e, found of Mr.

Thatcher's position is given in his letter to the reconvened convention,
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which met at Salt Lutke, October 22, 1895, the following report being
from the Salt Lake, Herald_;-

LOGAN, UTAH, October e1, 1895.
Hon.i 0. W.Pow- i a

CamAi DemoeraHc Territoria committee and members of the- reconvened convention.
GENTLMEN: wing o theunsatsfactry condition of my health, which renders i

impssileor e o b wih yuI adopt this means of conveying to your honorable
bodya statemn ofmypoitono questions arising'fromthe veiry seriou rii

which,- withoutAvol1itionh -of the JNmcatcprty,; now confronts us, and in the proper
and permanentfsoilution of wIc`h, as view it, is involved the honor, peace, pros-

perity, And liberty, of Uta-h's inhabiltants. [Applause.
Astherefore, whn treatng on poliical isus I have sought tbecandi and

strig'htfo6rward i od nct'n the -condtions nhow confronitin us aswl as
mlyholn ta fte 1paryo whIcCIJ at a memIber, deadta- should
continue along toelines, leaving nothing of adubitful nature upon which t
found an, argumient a to my portion, either by f'ends or by political opponfents.

My connecion6h withe the-imatters, r-elatiing to the' present jg ve crisis- would appear
to) warrant ajbrief statement of~mypoItia atsu since the division ofthe cizens of
Utahl onl naion~laltinil( local p'oliia qIetos
At the ouItset, I was strongl imresewth the idea that it would be better, for the

ecclesiasiclofllicers of'the ~dom')inanit 'religious o,,ciety- in Uth swl sin the
interestandwelfae of the people, or prominent chrhofcas including h

member ofta e ir president wle pslsInnhgpeiesoh quorum
of seventies, nlot to Involve themsele in activepatsnpoiis blevin thther,

influence should e brought to bar agistte acioiu eluies likely to arise:
ina conts over questions in. Which tle' masses of, the people were, not then wellI

informeld., in other words, that these high ecclesiastical authiorities might be caled
uponA to, pour oil on the.,.politicall disturbe waters of, our fair Terrtoratk
whchiten ad no eive. cant be sucsfly arom by thoseonlybli.S16,sf who had
iiotbecomepartsa in theII rpoitica preferences, and Ibleve, that action in liar-

mnony with ths ieas was,, a ou thiat timeC~, taken, but 'was shortly thereafter, as I
remember,1ignoredand that, as the re(cord I 1thn ,wl show, o by miemtbers of
the Demcra-tic party but by thei RepublAican political opponents.

***I, need waste none of the time of thIs reconvend onvetio in anl argu-
ment respecting thle polititAl struggles inl this Territory urgingg the, p; threyas
nor neeid. I add anytingflkon the question of.,church influences, beng (irectly or
indirctlytoth injry ofone artyand correspondingly tothbnefit of another,

because thtqeton hasl been faulljy (liscussed during theo perIodtowihI alde
Fromthe beginingat, in nearly alt,if not all of my politi addrssesan irvte

conversations Ihve uniformly sought to ipress~ upo the uds of the people the
aboolute,separattion of, churc and state, holdigta h iibigations. of the
citizen shouldi odge trme the eecs fana' rhosolgtos
nor~ onl theo6ther hand, should the exercise of his religou dutie interfr ihhs
obligations to the stI6atead: nation wose citizenl he ws anaiigawy that
theres were no Tires;'Idti, aostlils,~norlthr church othelaWs, as sucitiiis nd
tht the freeloni of thle ('itiZe1 hintheSe matters wits niot the gift ofanmn or com.-
binations4 of meien, hUita bequet from~the" fathers who, for th bnefit of themselve,ty
their posterity, a~ndt future geertins Iaced their honor, thir fortnes, andhi
lives upon-the After of huanya. libert~y.

ManyI~emocrats, if not the majority iUthhave been: maude to :feel, thiat thley
were, moe r is, unt(ler a religous ban, and have ba'd to enduire the slurs, if ot
the direct nsults, tauintinglys511(1 snecerinigly hut upoIi thetmib I(nwohdepud
other politicl.11doc~tri'nes, andl miany: hav~e endiuredl inisinuationls as- to their relig ios
intA'grity danltat Ihicht recently ocurted in the(, priesth(xi)imeeting twa a natua
seqence Of)causes leading upf tolthat culmintlationl.Pllersonally, I have no cortplaint. to matke because of what. then an(l the-]rehPipnd
intheallusions mde to, myself,' because, as ILviw it, the inldividualpaclpl

news, integrity, and reputation of one imtan, or at score of" iene, cuts but little tguren Iin
matters of great consequ6ence1 to thepelle fUth IkeItat whic no iofronits uts,
but I mnay)Yw permitted to ray in passing that notthin Inl the at rwrs(tm l
would warrant~many prton lin the, church in the be-lief that, I would n!ot,, uponl proper
occaion,, show, *4 I have alwayNS (lone, thilt- re-spect dute myt ecclesiastical supeio-rs,
and that ~without in thet- least degree (aloing a wrong or in ainy way affecting the honor
of the pol itical party- to Which I belong.

I havot 1mmlw;v liheieed, and now hl iev'e, that there. is abundance! of room in lUtah,
as elsewhere, 1.ir a citizen to do his whole duty to the 8tate without In. the least degree
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interferitig witi Iihis obligations to the Ihrho hc emyb a membr Te
thiought had never owcurredl to Ince thlat I' had, att alny itime, b)-eln A triestly hI reeling.

U ~o th last initimatI10ion from those whofrihnen ro hc isl n
iotllrs Alimv receive( oiipnsationl that such is, t hir view ofIth matter, I woud

thierefter~uicit' her 'take ntor, exp-ect compensation: for ecclesiastical work, 1- t would.
tdly do~aIail inmy power, trusting in the future for the rewards to which I would

recent: occurrenceimtenkify th(lo emand, am expreJs8" It ouri ~Staite cnttton,
thtstt and, religions matters' niust nt heu Itd and thiat hl ti h uyo
thMiat tof prtc thle-1leheb inl thloeenoymnlt of the fulles religosfedmth

Church, tiust IoI AteUl6Itw to, lonlliliate -III eiviI affairs, and ont this point I am with
II,in lat-y iand do( notAhesitate to believe that ouar c'itiz-enis, whieu given the opportunity,

wilvnc(ate .511(1 mainaint'rpltclhnr
Bielielving, as o10 thlAt the ("ItiZens of Utah will once more at the polls in Novem-.

ber ~Vin(licatei theIW1r 'integrity and pretsere thir onor, as .1epett (10,IA1 Ishal vot
for the Constitutionmi, re~Ady anid willingg in an'd out of se"son,, to (10' mnY part in main-

tainin the poiial rights, privileges, anId -bless"inIIgs of free intitutions,
Awl nowin! col.ncluonin vi Wiohtihas recently occurred, shul the mew-

ers of th covninfel tha Titold he inl thlein'tretofe teJmoratic party
inl Utahtol hIv myam wtdrana aposbecadlt fr the United states
Sentorluiyon may regirl my resignation as hierein tendered, bu hud o tl

think that I should remijinmwhere your action at Ogden, placed me, Iishall 'be With
you, head, heart, andI hand to thle end.

Very respctulyyour obe(dient servant, INseImTn R
Thle foregoinIgd(1 Ii tincios and (leclarations- concerning the sphere:

andl futnctions, ot church anid state a-s be ing separate and independent
are, Clear-cut and1( thoroughgoing. Moreover, II(aliedxiuad these declara-
tions at a time-. of initentse interest, and agitation of thle questions dis-
(ftlssed. At aniy other tune- his word's would have Ihtd farI le. Is,

.Lsigntificance. At thils particularr time at grrat m11any memeI of th
M Imn hrch were ideull~ ain conventio, adteplcy and

procleditre of their ownv elitirich wvas the tolpic~under, considerattion.
On TMay 25, '1892, Moses rpltatclter pub~alised InI the SailtLake Herald

letter c-Ontaining fundamental aind discriminatingthuhtfn h
question of church0 anid State. Thfrjjjarticle WUS chille out as at repl)y to
a letter puibhshcel in the,, Ogden '-Standarld b~y Joseph F'. Smith and .John
Henrm mth h sge their namles as "Republicans aind de-scend-
aints of WhIigs." their published lete wasWI qive ulo ros
eatch one' pointedl aind Sharpened to make the keelnest re-joinder possible
to allegations made, by Mr. I'ihatcher in la political s8pecech at at Demo-
cra11tic Convention held aith Ogden a short time prevous011. rlhe person-
alities of the" two letters are(" notI o iIhl)Otai inI this connection, and
we present tho-se feature's Of 'Mi...rplatc~ehe's letter that (develop the
respective sphere-s land functions of chlich arid state,

I sillijly lllailutaiued thlat.Jesus contendedl for thie exercise of manl's, inl(fividlua ity
and free, agencyv; wh~ilo: his itnperious brothe(-r, Luceifer, sought by at pImia of forced
exactly the opx5t.* * *Irc'ieWisdo ti inl the ide!a that '' political
addresses ough to (la njoIti matters soel a iloght, to leave theological inat-
ters alone,' eveni I ough tHie letter itself appears inl j1A.in contradiction of -that sug-
getioti. lIn parity the rufle can1, f think, eI(reve1rsed with profit. to manyud i. e~.i

''That th~eol)ogial(iscol4irses ought to dlealI inl the4l gicalil matters solely and ought to)
leave political matters alone.'' Thus,, withl (10111,)1C pupose Ny'ould1(l11CCIbe acompishd
that, whichl should he thel- great. design of aill religions aind political parties, namnely,
teeecto o Nimpssable harrier over whiche state influence, hiarinful to the conl-

stitrutional1,1 gtiaranti('s of theI-, chutrchi, could not pas, ad over which chutrch) influence
hurtful to thie State, couldh never go. And thiis, it seems to TIme(, if not thle greatest
question imnyolvedl iii Uta-hi to)-dlay, is at least one(, of vast p)rop~ortionis, and one that
niolmi' of uts Call afford to tainupr witli.

'PIeI, (conditions as no(w developed would seenil to in(li(cate thle present as a suitable
time( ill wlI('h to publicly define umy j)ositioI 11p)on this., most grave subject. To my
nmindl it is a subject of vast momen11t.to thle people of Utah, and one fraught with the
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peace, prosperity, -progress, and hapine~sm of ourselves and our children 'on the one
handle, or of (degradlationi, misery, and jhondag~e to 115 ali1d to themn Oil the other, I
am, therefore, constrainied to7 approach it~With a: sensfe of its Iprofouidi gravity and
far-reahing conlsequencep, rather thana with feelings of personal reoeiintenti, which,
ifraifidcould onlyI bI so gratified in the interest of personal pImle.~
inthecofl(itlon surroundings thre are political isse ariing that (lemiand:

solution; andl as they ctin nlot be, put Asidet, it woul(I see to 1)0the part of wiK1dom1
to meet themi man41fullly and~courageoumly affording~ suchslut::() ioi ats the 1iiiblio w-eal,
anttrnot p1ersoal aninio0Sitle'-m should ins81ire; for, after all, )ersonaliy InI (j nestionS of
this nature, should frind rest in thle sea ofipublic good as drops of rain fin l repose Oil
t0li, bosom fthe, ocean., For' th ielth of eiipire Iwould not intentionally
become a s4tuibliing block or rock of offense to mly ffriends~anad if I~have offended,
it, certainly Was not; Ireniedit~atedl. If elrrors b 1110 hav1wet been commiiit~tedl they were
of the h~ead;,t~he heart hlas1 certainly not held anIy malice atforethoughti.
As to the necessity of anl absolutet separation of churchl an(Istate~in, thim country,

mny position has long sincei beemi clearly defined, for I have urged earnestly ~and ~per-
sisently, in public. andl private, that they should be) entirely separate until lie0 C'oues

whs ight it Is to untreat anil rule, over the onei as Kinig;1of Riingsandgvr the other
as Lord ofJLordS. Thesevie3wsare teoultgrothof years of thouhtand 1 ay be

imwt o temjrtthe the1 peoplIe of this vast. initeriliounltain region. ***A
fel o-itenwe mee(tA uponl a cmnnlonl political level ,,eah heiiig the pee-r of the
other, while every ot-her citizenl, irrespective, oif class, color, or previous t'onditionl Of
servitude, whether poor orrtWIichl, fanIous1 or obscuire1, is time peer of eit-her. of uis.

1Resting upon thils b~roadi, hunlanle, anld just. platform, aiti thle people lin whom We
have confitdedl, for whomim we have fraternal affectionl, anid upon Whom we have
builded high hopes of liberty amid love will co ime to kniow, as miiyno knowm ho
to dlistinglisig between tfl oiwol5d anld Works of at citizemi amid those" of the church
official, timughithe1 ci'tizt'ii anld church olhi(.ial iiiayt be lbmt, oiit, p~ersoniality.
During tue transition a few indliVidlalm miay (Irilk often fromt thle CiiI) of sorrow

(lownr to the bitter (dregs, being lashmedl by thle whuipcords of artyy prejudice unt1il the"
fruits of homiest toil anld thie flowers of holiest. repute miay fat 10 away like snow before
tue J1uly still; but the. b)001 onice gai ned all (Idiscrinliiinat ive judgment. once founded
onl the-, rock of political and (liville t ruth, thec Church will suirely be, safe, anidniay
demand Without fear that. tolerateion an(d protectimi from thle (Wveriument wihis
guiarantteedl by thle Coiistitutiimi of our country. Su4Ch a consimimuiatimn gainel iii
behalf of a perssecuited mid~ oppmressedl, 1 nt, Ihimeit, ujprighit people would le cause180
worthy of any micrifice.
To Iiiiy iinid it, affordIs a theliie woi'tliv thle best. thioughlt, an1d effort of st~atesmnan,

Poet., and p)rophtet. As reliiomliists, let, Us still hold fast. to thie sthipremle declatrationi,
"that Congress shall enlact no law% respCcItiiig the establish uiemilt. (f religion nor pro-

hilbitinig the(, free exercise thereof.'' As (itzeis let, Us see to it that. mmo word nor act
(of oem-is. shall, even by) imiplica1tiomt, tainit, the church within the miijust, 1nd( (alalgerothis
charge (if its initerferencev in the "affairs (If civil goeu et.
As to mmys-elf, thet constanti recognition of the civil rights of others, i rreslpcctive of

party, sevims ilu1lportaliit. And I desire ill the discuslsioii of political mnatteors, andl inI
every other way, to keepi inl muind the gre-at. Icmnoeat~ic, fact. t hat, whiatev'er distinic-
tionls, birt.I1, anlcest ry, postecrity, mIamiie, wealth, (Jr editicati' n may have wrought inl
other (Iire(ction.is, yet. ill political aIffairs amid iii the exercise of the Sacredl rights of
franchise Ily p)oorest, and iiuost. hiuimible brothel' hav~ing the rights Of citizecitshij1 is
not only nIly Cqual, but tinder present. conditions, naii\y of them are imy superiors.
I sh1all never ask to* lecoine imore 111111 th ei r eq -it.***If I believed politi-
cally, anld felt. politically as, di, Imy Republicani friemaIs, J1oseplil F. ballot Job HeiIlemr, I
Ahotildl no dloutil write its they ha~ve written; hut as Id, ii)ot lpolitically so believe and
feel I refrain froiui iiiitating their style.

fIfull recog~lire, however, t liei r right. to criticise anytlitI mim.( that.i I may politically,
Say oar (1o1; blmt. I tlti not,iaccordl t hiei a Ii iglieIr righ;It. iln that. resp('ct. than tfihat acordele(
to tile huni11blest. Heipuillicamii ill the rank and. file Of the pv-ity. * * * tehigrioisly,
I1 have a vearnimig, earliest, prayerfiIl desire to be one with miiy bret-ie I, 1111(nd inl can
humble wvay inlwysakn (d for lIw p, "sAll try- to (dt I uiiy liart. 1ut.t ~'uN% i
conwes to fimitters political, especially inl referemice to tl ie ful Idanmental princi ples
dhividing ltiorcia~eublicanlisimn, I muist. still reniaimi oh tlie(, sidle that, trusts
the people, (polhtses protectioni, hountyv legislation, and force 1 dalsw so long, as I believe
thieml oppressive tu11( harmful to the iiiasses. But I ani willing that others should
ent~ertaim and~ iiiaintainl oppOsitt' views.

Respect fulls' Mosms TimATCHmiEu.
LOOAN, MAly 26b,18.
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C IAP1TrER SI x 'lii.- I'! Aeddl.e'ojAti xJrm~on ChYiwrdi.

One of the strongest atnd most notable features Of Moses Thatcher's
positions is that lhe holds1 tth( NllLeYgr11n(I COI)CQP11fuing i~illech anld stAtte
thalt lils alrleadyX leeui CoVere(d by repeated ple(Igem of the11 first piretsi-

kfrdrtO (6l.a the waty for Statehood, thiey pl&~1ed honoradmn
Im0( toW thle- people of ItAdh and the IUnited~ states lthat church and
state shol b et seltiarate ad tht y W~Aercisse. of IriestlY
authority should thle sphere of thlle, civil (moirnentilil ,he ifrinlged upon.
HenceC mosts 'Thither'sl!" Position "iscoi0ifessCfl ly in)lpregJilttle-, and

thle Ituthors of the manlIifest(o atre, put upo)01 their (lefeII.SCe to'show that
their I ttles indl imtitla1ltiolls do1tio 'ihtth )edges heretofore. given11.
As th trnmisTlwihSch IIe~s~' ide are of great ifL)i'tUC
inthis (onchm eprsn sevel of the I, beininiig With thel
lu('Il~ol lleinterIIView1 of~1)I'eSid(1eIts Wilford Woodrutft and Greorge Q.
Cannn. published1 Ill the Sailt LatkVe hilnes, .1 miie 23, 18t01, which is as

follos ill part:
TINIB. IN'PERVVIEW.

''it IN assertNd that;t the, People's Party, wats dissolved by, direction of the, church.
is there any foundation for that; charge'?

''ThePeopl's Paty was (liSsoIvedl, a dwu erstan(I, by thie action 0f itslehig
mteitiibers. They have St~tt'd to us,1 fivhir conmietiolit that. thle ltime had comle. for a
di\viS0iotitonational party liutes. There has been at growing feeling in this directionn
for a long thime, an1d the( (litss1olit ion of the People's PI'arty3 is at result of that smntimtent,
and14 itot, thet, tiat or Inistruct ion 0f thle chiurcht. Theu. first, Intuimation thatt weT had of
(dividin"g onl party lines an to us froin Ogden. There is therefore no foundation
for thte charge that. theo (hitirh brought ialoout thle dijssolution of thle People's Party.
The( Clitirch do( iot.1M lAi any sII lu right.''

'T~it(- Times hilts lieldl tiiit thle app~earaince of chulrch lnunuagelenit. of thle People'm
Party during r~cent. times restilted purely froin the fac(t, that the party wacs composed
Almost entirely 4f miell)('rs (if ti(cliecirch, with prominent, chitirctitien taking I~art
in thie affairs, anid tlhat there hais not bee_~n church rule, as charged. Is this view
correct?'

'Thie Timpes hlts correctlyv stately the fact corinecte(I withl thfe appearance of church
nlianlagenlient4of thet People's Party. TImtat party haluvintg been conip*-ed princilmllNhl of
niWu~rs of the chutrchi, andl sel-defenise having conlii el led t hetem to conslt, together

an~d to (decide, coticerniing thle best. steps to lie taken to preserve their rights, sonlie
Color has beemi given to Hthe charge thit, it, \\as a crc paty htthsas ]lot beenl
dolote ill a1 clturult0 capacity. Ni~t-I have luditt111luetwce 'in that partyN and' been listedledl
to acCordling to their experience, andl not because of their otlicial position inl thle
('hultrelt.

44That being true, are we to miderstunld that. tho church will ntot. assert any right
to cozutiml the polAitical actiomi of its 6wizeitbers in the futuree"

''This is witat, We wishi to' convey an~d have, you uniderstAndu. As officers of thle
churchi We ohisehuini the right to~ control tile political action of the niteuzh~ers o)f ouir

''Ill there he any reason why, Miembers of the church should comye togetherr
Snl vtot 501idlly, if ploiticail cond~itions1 here are shitilar to those which prevail else-
,whe re?'

We elffll itot. pierceive any reasoII whyv t hey should do0 this in the future, if, as you
Hay, political conditions should exist here as'they prevail elsewhere.''

IDo youi understand that it, is thie w~ishi of the, Mormon ChUrch to tiaint-ainl a4
sepa1rationi of c'hitrch a1nd state with respect to all 1)01itical (questions?"

14Ilowever ntitchi appqearan(es IIiaV 11\hveidlt(iate(I that1t we- haIN flavored thle union
of chutrch 111td state, and~ Iiotwithlstanlding~the, 111tauy assertions which have been
minle of this- nature, there is no real disposition among th eJ(ople of ouir Church to
unifte church and state; inl fact, we believe there shot01ld he a sepration betwtsjn thle
two. Bu1t ilL Jwat times, them situation in thils Territory wats suhthat officers of the,
church were frequentl1y ele'ctedl to civil office. If thre people avai led thiemlselves4 of
the best tallent of thle cotutut1iuity thuey were under thie neco'ssityv very frequently of
selecting officers of the church to fillI these, positions. You must understand itiat
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nftrly every reputable male member of tile Mormon Church holds office ill the
chilur(h. Of course, where th peol)le, am was the (ase in many localities, were all
Mormons, if tdey Ielectedl any of their ownl imemberm they had 'to choose iiiegi wh(
held positions in the church.: Men were seleetedl for bishops 1)ecaluse of their sipe-
rior ability to care for aninlianage the affairs of their wards. They were tile praoti-
cal and experienceil mnewof the several Cotmminities, and ill the 'estimiltion of the
people were suitable for legislators e-tet. Their election to civil office li'(d to thie idea
that th0r was a Inioiin of church anol state,"

'')Do you believe that it is thle wish of the Mormon people to united with thle great
national partiess, and to conduct politics in this Territory as they are vonuiuted in all
other Statel"
"That iswthe impresion we'have received from Conversation with the, trien aniong

us who take the greatest interest in political Matters."
"Is there any reason why tlhe

YP
embers of the church Hiloiulil nlot. It freely with

the naftonal parties at till times?"
"We know of no reason hwhy they Hhould not."
''Is there anything to be gainedl for tiltechurch by SeWlcring political colltrol in

UItah With or without Htatelhool?'
"W'e seelnothling to e gainiel for the church in this way.''
''Is it nolt true, thattheiebfersbandleader of the chliirch desire to blace it. in a

positions in th~e (lconmnity lke that occlpi(il by Other churcl cel ties?'
The only protection the0 Chlurch desirefs is that Which it should Oll)tall under gemn-

eral laws which secuirei tlher-fighlt8 of all denomillnations. It would be imost unwise
for the Mornon people to en(leavor to seculre anly advantage, not, shared inl by aill
other religious peopeA.All that we nask is to hl1ave euatil rights tbefore thed law.'

Is it your n(lerst4n(lidng that the Mormon peol)e (liffer as to the eItpbliican an(l
Democratic parties, and tthfat they will act in accor(dan(e with their (clovictiolls in
uniting with' those parties?"
"That is our uunderstanding."
''Is it your wishi that the Rtelipublican and 1)emnocratic Parties shouldl organize an(d

present their principles to thle MNornion people, and that they should unite within tiemln
according to their hlonestt co(inVictions?''

"tPersonally we hiatve felt that the timle wo'oill(l cnieie whent the two great parties
would he organized in thiiH rerritry, tan1(d we have felt that. if anl attemnli)t of thlis
kind should e miade, ealh should have thle fullest ol)Iportilnity to ly its prinuci les
before the people so that. tley might litiave t (1ear uinderstaniing of the isilses filu be
able to decide in the light of facts pireseitedl to thiem,, to which of the parties they
would belong.''
"That being true, could.l lytiling be gained 1)by bad faith, eVen if it should 1)e

contemplatedl by any of the former nizenbers of thiu People's Plrty?''
"'Certainly not.' '"The opponents of party divisionn on national lilntes declare that. they want evidence

of the sincerity of thie Mormion peple. Thel Timies woul(l ask you to state whether
the declarationvs of sincerity on thee part of those leaders who have beTen before the
public reflect your views an( ineet with your ap))roval?"

" Those(ldeclarations cx press our views and have ourentire. approval. What greater
evi(dences canben asked( than those(, which have alrea(ld Lv eei furnished? hlie sctate-
ment has l)een req)eate(lly juiade that the gret.i objection to us was our belief ill land
practice of )atriarchal marriage. In entire good fait h the manifesto wvas written,
signed by tie leadingIeln, an(l adopted by one of thlet largest conferences of thle
church ever held-a conferenceco(plosed of ahout I5,0(K) people. Jt. has beIn
asserted, in addition, tflat the people were governed b)y the, I)riesthoo(l in i)6oitical
matters. This is now (isp)roVe(l by the (dissolution of the People's P'artsy andl the
union of it-s nieilbers with the two national parties. What Could possilb)ly be gained
by the actioli of the peol)le if they were not sincere? If the elemtleints of sincerity
are wanting, such a inovenient would result in entire (lemoralization'."

REMARKS ON FOREGOING INTERVIEW.

In this interview it is seen that the chief authorities (lisclai all
rightto lidittate" to iinemles concerning their political ftithllat(ln alction.
They dechtre in 1)ehalf of aneentire separationi of church 8andstalte;"
and niany other expressions are s.ed with reference to poplar aInd
current opinions on the subject; acnd by a great variety of linguiiage
the, first presidency endeavor to show thlat their views and purllpo.ses
are in harmony with the wishes alnd (lemnndds of the World atlarge.

S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 1- 62
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The third question is of special significance: "Are we to understand
that the church will nlot a48strt any right to (control the political action
of its mllembers in the futultre?"
The answer is: "This is what we wish to convey and have you under-

stand. As officers of the church we disclaim the right to control the
political tLCtion of the nlembers of our body." Surely if the single
pledge herein Set oult were kept in good faith and in the full meaning
Of words there would be no cause of complaint.
These pledges were nmadetdat the time -of the division on party lines

and in order to promote that movement. XThe thing of most Impor-
tat o say about them is that they must be madeto the people in
current sense and meanling of the words. There must be no double
sense.S or "menletall Ie~elstatl : The so-called "Gardo House meet-
ing," as reported in the papers in connection with the proceedings of
the Logan1 high councill, was held about the time of the interview-
probabfly: later---we have not inquiried into the matter of date as yet;
blut wllleiever held, its.plpurpose and effect were in direct violation, not
only of thle ple(lgrse, above givzbhut of all the others that were at
Valriolus tii 1sand ini (livers forls promulgated. The matter will b
PreTSntel0elsewheell ill these pages; but here it is necessary to make
the point that atllSUCh p)oliticall sceIqiles are instances of bad faith in
keeP;timr pledges that were solemnly receivedaintd gratified by thle people.

Il tf~i ilntervi(ew abloVe griveC11n the Mormlion Church speaks in its
highest official capacity. '1'hey say il effect that the will not deter-
mltine, by counsel or aniy other prie-stly influence the statuH or plicy of
pttrti('s. T'hlley must not, in anIly ecclesiastical capacity, enteitain and
promote alny policy or project of a political character. They disclaim
all right to exercise political influence by meLaus of ecclesiastical author-
it or in(Iueet. Ihe separationI o? church and state mutist be in
the Anieri(cun1 seInse.. They muitst be( really independent of each other.
One m11ust not live ats ai parla.site uipon the other; each has its own origin
and(1 Sp)here, e(aeh has its work to do, its cause for existence, and its end
to achieve.
The D)eseret News, June 24, 1891, in commenting on the "Times

interview" *rieln above silys:
W\e believe their unreserved anld straightforward statements will have the effect

of satisfying persons w-ho are-,( ei(led M to the political attitude of the leaders of
the Mornmon Chureh. Although there ham nrot been the slightest evidence that they
eit-hercontroll le(l or claimned1 the right to control thle peovle of Utah in the exercise of
thle voting Power, yet the charge that they did so ha been reiterated so inuch that
it has been taken by niany as an undisputed fact.
At all events, whether the people had been subject to priestly

"counsel " inI polite ical matters, or whether they had not, the "' Times
interview " shows that the first presidency intended to convey to the
people the impression that they 'should be politically free; and the
D)eseret News endeavors to fortify thatimpression anyto substantiate
the validity of the promises and pledges thus made.

THE HOME-RULE MEMORIAL.

In January, 1892, the legislative assembly of the Territory of Utah,
composed of Mormons an(1 Gentiles, addressed a memorial to the Con-
gress of the United States containing these words:
In the midst of wonderful niaterial progress her (Utah's) people have recently

turned their attention to the study of the questions of government and legitimate
politics, and are espousing the cause of one or the other of the national parties.

978
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Thee new (ondlitiofli have come naturally honestly, antl for tll future are abl0-
lutely secure. A piatriotic people ar Apleged to theirjreservatioii. letrogre ion,
invlving as it wouldlfislionor an'l dire miisfortune, isi lllit(0ilblie.
Utall in the feelings of her lpople, has been lifted frolu her limiffiliation and dim.

race. To-day she ihi4idi)ued with the hopo and detvrnlilnatilol to 1m free--free in the
full nseW of AlIJt'ri(Iticonstitutional freedom; h Iiicn soinet ning mo;re than
liberty permiiittedul; which ('OnliqgtM inll civil aI(l J')Olitieitl rights albolit,4ly gulrantleed,
assured, and gulardexd l tone's liberties Itiwt 1111(ll1at cit izen-Lhs ri)l.it to vote, his
right to 1(1 ofice, liri eljuiaity with all others awho are hisfellow-4-ilzens, all th1
guarded andl flirtectedl, andt not held at the nmer(cy andl disretion of one manl, or
popular majority, or distant body unadvised am to local neesl1 Or interest.

DEMOCRATIC MEMORIAL.

At the ;national convention of the Democratic party, held at Chicago
in 18ti2, a me1c'morial was presented by theJ)enlocrats of Utah, signed
by 11o0n. C. C.: Riehaids, cihairtuan ot the DI)eiuo rtitt'Peitorial corn-
mittee, and Elias Smith, Scretary, in which, amiIong other things, it
was stated:
That the sole objections to wit, porlyamyf and church (licttion in politics, against

the isormoll peol)hl OII plitical grfetn( Is ave )een) entirely remiOviand it is; Itost
unwise anl impili0tictoniey t heit the (conim1rlonl rights andl j)risvileg of citizenshlil,
or to l~ae at barrier inl their'wa whell heyarlle evident lv(ltA'ridlit(l to turn their
backs onl the past and for the futu6reo labor 'ii haritiony witi the nlation for the geni-
eal welfare, ill strict mibinissionI to the laws, andi each taking all in(leperl(lent cours
in reference to party.

THI!E CONFERENCE RESOLIJTION.

At the general conference of tlhe AMOIrlmIon Churchl held at Salt
Lake City in October, 18l11, thie following resolution wvas adopted
after extended (i5ussii(nl of the fluestiollns InvolvedI:

Wh'ierl'as the Utahl (C'Omiissionl, With olln3e exception. ill their rel)ort. to the Secre-
tary of th, Inutoerior for 1891, have tade, mtalny uirutrilif tatemelt.i concerning the
Church )f Jesus ('frist of lAltter-day Saints timi tile attitul(itof its IuieniberH in rela-
tionl to jxlitival affairs; andl
Whersas saii rel)ort is an offlicial docuirnet an(1 is likely to prejuldicei the people

of the nat ion against otir church a nd its w lx'Wibrs, anl( it ist.ierer( e unwise tA) allow
it.- erroneous Hiteeni tm to l)iLm tiilitict-ol: Now, therefore, he it

JW.#'8!(!-f /i!/(hy ('chur(1'h *f .1(811s (CIhrixt /,/ I,(lth')-I)1!/ ,imiti/s ;,, r/rier(al conference
ametfibIed, That we (delly 11rost e'1iiiiiatically thle assertion of the uo0uui1iliissiol thallt tIle
chirch (lomillates its rinbihers, ill political uijatters, ialm that. the chliirCh an(l state, are
unlited. Wiuateve appei)[arancet there maly have b~een inl tinijesf lsat tot a uniion of ciiuial
anl state, because ilne: 1(ol1 ing ecclesiastical artithority were elected l to civil police b)y
polular vote, t here is now no foundation orexcluse, fortlihe statement thatchulrch and
state are, unite I in political matters; that. no coercion or illfluhence w whatever of aln
ecclesiastical nature has bleeu exercised oVer s I) ourll- clitirCh leaders iii reference to
which politi(cal party we shlall join), anIl that we'fhavet Ieeim andi are emrfectl v free to
united' with any), or nO political )arty, as wve, may in(liti'iually elect; thaat the' People'
IParty haselieni entirely (limsolv(l and that otur fealty henceforth will he to such
political party as seems best siuiteNI to tlhe pl)Uo)o5 of republican government.

WHO 15 IN THE WRONG?

The foregoing exhibits are public pledges made by the church as a
whole and the, chief authorities as reprelSentutives of the church. If
the several specitications tan(I distinctionsallre Carefully weigThed they
will be3 found to cover all the points that aire necessary to be emphha-
sized in a discussion of the spheres of church and state. These p)1 dges,
of the church put. it, onl theb saime ground ats that occupied by Moses
Thatcher in his d(lclarations concerning church and state. Are the
church authorities true to their covenants? If they are, why is Moses
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Thatcher ostracized? If their pledges affirm' the rectitude of the
position held by him, why is he now standing in the attitude of an
offenider?

What makes him an offender? It is his refusal to onform to the
r;le ofthemanisto, Sq~rely then the nalifcfestomustconflict with
Moses Thaitcher's(leclarations as to church and state. If it does, it

must also contradict thepl1dAesmade by the church and the authorsof
the manife. rphisis why Mr. Thatcher could notsign the iltanifeSto
without stultification. Not only himself but the church also would be
stultified by the manifesto.

CHAITER SEVENTH-PriestyA)o "counRel" in politw&c.
Under primitive conditions.the seular ruler is also the religios

authority, not onlykini but prophet and priest. As progress is made
towardciviizlation the state" is divorced from the church with a result-
ingr increaseof human welfare.
T:Yhisprocess. ofdiferenltiation isreognized by Christ hinmslf when
lic,salid:lenderr unto (sar the things thatare Csar's andunfito Go
the things that re, God's." In the infinite tiin(l all government is

united; anld if there ever conlIes a time when human souls will con-
sciously enter theinfinite life, then: theremlay be, but one organization
for religious and rovermental purposes. Butl at presentimlani8 a frail
mortal, ever liatble to temptation, ever subject to misapprelhension,
always open to motive's of ambition and self-aggrandiseiment, never
free fromn Ireudi ce, itever fully emallcipated ront the bonds of
selfishness, never wholly illtimined with the light and love of Grod,
always human, always finite and dependent.

Ience, it has become an axionm under democratic systems of govern-
nient that there mulst be no4iouni of church and state." The first
presidency are ats empJ)hatic in making this declaration as Thomas
Jeffer.>Son Wasl. But when it comes to the iiwaning of words and prop-
ositiolln, when it cones to practices and fulfillment, their policies lead
to a subversion of the State.

DESERET NEWS QUESTIONS.

.In order to show how the rule of "counsel" laid down in the mani-
festo is interpreted by the chief authorities that speak through the
Deseret News, a list of seven questions printed ini the issue of Novem-
ber 21, with short answers to each, is herewith presented.

1. Has the churcbh through its3 rightly constituted authoritie.s declared
that churchatMn stateffairs sshall be separate or las it not?
Answer. Yes, it has; not only through its "authorities," but

through the body of the church in Cconvention assembled.
2.1f it has, how can this declaration take effect without a solemn

agreement between the ecclesiastical officers that none of then shall
enter a political race without first seeking the cotinsel of his brethren?
Why should ecclesiastics be banding and bonding rthemselves

together concerning political offices? Who made them the ministers
and masters of )olitical positions ? This woukl seemi appropriate for
a country governed by the papacy, but here in Utah we have not yet
subjected ourselves to the rule- of a pope. It is supposed that we have
a free republican government.
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Who controls the State under popular government? Whait alrV the
people for? What did Abrahali) Linicotil inan when ie spoke of"governmenlit by thle people, of the people, for the P'oPle ' Is it
the 1" brethren" that determine the matter Of civil ofi ce ;, or tile pelo-ple? Is 'it so that political offices like ripned apples are droppingito the laps of the " brethren," whether they wil) it Or not? To10
tat ht-thee ecclesiastics that the offices were going begging for thento %I thenl ?
So it seems in the mind of the priesthood organ that the only danger

to the state is that cchurch officers will each be greedy to i thellm?
In former times wwhen the controversy between church and-state arose,
the state sought to run the church; later the church controlled the
state'anid made it a sipei[A function of the, church. Now the Deseret
News thinks that the only thing necessary to keep the church off the
Atate is that "all the brethren" should' agree to6 get itlto: the state at
one time. They must "all agreed" in one act of trespass on the state,
It is all offense if one officer does it independently; ]mAit is tall right
if all together go pell mell into the transgression.
But the News asks a sober (qilestioni: "How can this declarationn

(that chhurch and state shall l)e separate) take effect without, a solemnagreelnlent betwiele the ecclesiastical officers? " etc. How.stranlg(e it is
that such a(lquestion sh101( seen to he necessary! l)oes the church
infrinlg-,e onl the state becalluse some l)reacher or other clerlical officer
seeks eniploynient ill thle(ciVil service? No. If all (civil officers were
ecclesiastics there light still he nlo(union of churchand statc. They
mifht still l)e, clearly independent.

"hat then Constitut'es infringement? It is the use3of the( religious
authority of the church to illipi'l or ilnduce nien to act in ('ivil affairs.I)oes the News know (of anyl)ody going U1v to Idaho recently to carry
''counsel " to the ' li)rethren " tip there inl, regardl to their political
action? Does the New%-s know of any )Iron.lillent brother Mlorlmon u
in Idahowho now compl)lains that he8, was (lefeate(l 1by the''(Counselcarrieol ulp there by that samile visiting brother? l)oes the News know
ofany ' coulnsl. "thatWas c-arried into NIVyonlingluringg, the laite 'aln-
vass? I)oes the News knowof any 'o-called visiting-.statesantill who
came to StiltLake recently preparedwithl sonlui of MNInark Ilanta'ls logic
to procure'' counsel "for the ' brethren " it Idahto and Wyoming?
Does; th21e Newsi; knlow of anywr legislative''steering cotittittee whosemission it, was to instruct '' brethrent" how to rote at the recent
session?

It issuch itflu(eIce(sas the foregoing thatConstfitute,: ilif'iigeite1nton thle state. It is the use of huurh tliuthoi'ityto ilue actionlSanld
effect results in political atr(I civil affairs. It Call be said ill tuth that
it is itot trhe desire of the ranlk and file of the Mformon(Church, the
great and honest body of th(e inenebrshtip, to have such infamol s uses
made of their sacred beliefs anid coitfidell(eS, )ututinfoltililately there
are men in powerwhocontrol others,theyhIyprotizeti"threl an(l (lout -
neer over thlemt, and in the end mold them to tte, nefarious pusl)(I.0.S.

If the News wishes to know in good faith '' how tiis (leclaiatiotagainsttunion of churchaid state)cit take effect without tlte ru1le
requiring'counsel' in order to run for office in the state , let it reflect
that no other church has found it necessary to have such a rulle. Even
those hllrches that have throughout the progress of Christianity
warred against the union of churchl and state, none of such churches
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has ever thought of a rule like that which is now proposed. Why?
Because the rule is simplV an expedient to control the presentation of
officers to the state. Itenabiea few men, or perhaps one man, to
say who shall be elected. It proves to authorize certain men to run
the state.
Hence the true answer to the question is that it is wholly and

emphatically a usurpation for any churCh council to sav one word or
record a line concernling which' ono of their nutmber shall take or seek
political office. if they want to sy that none of their number shallenter politics or any other secular occupation, 'it is their privilege to
do ; but to sa; who hall go and who shall tome is to present men
to thOState; it is usurpation, a violation of the rights of the people,
an infringemient onl popular liberty.

.3. I1 it posSible tobtain the desired result without strict adherence
to some uniform rule of conduct; and if so, how?
Why surely it is possible to obtain the proper and true result with-

out ISUCh: aU rule; bXut whether that would be the "(e.sired" result is
notcertain. IHow I? Why, let the church authorities get out of poli-
tics; have:: them let politics:severely alone; let the people, run that
department for themselvess; that is'what thechief authorities promised
to do, and let thtemil b)e faithful to their pledges. If the authorities let
the political offICes alolne, the peopleWill Isoon leftrn to know whether
they need an clerical functiontaries to serve in aw civil capacity. How
do c*hurches m1a-nage. such matters in other settled States? Surely,becausewe haveth Mormion Church in Utah, the people are notdif-
ferently Icostituted herX1ie fromll whitt they are in other parts of the
country. Let the l)eople -and their politics alone.

4. Is not the recellt address to the Saints the adoption of jlst such
a rule with the plain and eVident intention of preserving inviolate the
border line between church and state?
The recent a(ldre.s to the.ainits! Preserving tie )order line between

church and state! The addressuses many wordIs aind phlMraes that seeila
to sanction the separation of (church and state. in that address the
lion aind the lamb lie down together in seemniglSr peace ad hartnony,
and in the practicalworking of the rule the lion is a perfect lion, and
thle laimb) is a perfectlamb; and ver., vry lovingly they lie -down
together--thelalmb) inside thelionl The address issimply a contriv-
ance ofai very shrewd mind t( get the lamb inside the -lon with the
utmost neatness amnd dispatch. If the lamb persists in not getting
inside, the alternative is that it shall be defamed, nialtreated, de-
.stroyed, as in thecase ofMose.s Thatcher.

5. hlow canl anl ecclesiastical officer refusing to submit to Such a rule
escalethiesuspicion that hie is the one who intends using his religious
influence, for political purposes?
What tralsparently shallow logic! How will such an ecclesiastic

better the matter' by being commiis.sioned by his quorunmanfnl 8uperiV'or0
officers? Will lieiot l)e dloubly charged with the, church authority?
And willhe not be doubly empowered to impose himself onl his
brethren~s a diinel y appointed candidate for the office? Will it not
give hini a (double dose of church influence? Will he not then go
folthl as the only sitlmonpllle, regularly, authorized, doubly blessed,
especiallychosen emissary of the priesthood?

If there is evil inchurch influence in politics, as every lover of the
Declaration of Idependence must hold that there is,this endorsement
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by "4 the brethren" under the rule of "counsel" enhances: in every
way the possibilities of evil.: And why does the News Suggest that
the man who refuses to submit to such a rule is the one that intnlds
using his religious influence forpolitical purposes'? Are alltho.4e m1en
that have refused to submit to the rule seeking office? If they were,
is it likely that they woulld deem it an advantage to resist a rle that
they could, if they were designing and unscrupulous menlx, usfe to pro-
mote their own interests? If they resist th rule, do they n6t thereby
incur the enmity of crafty leaders -who have great influence in the
church? If they were sordid;office; seekers, would they not work
the church for all that it was worth, and go to :the o)I e1ad in all
the religious influence of priesthood authority?
No; the man who has independence enough to go to the people with-

outany such brand of church approval stands inthe presence of Iall
honest menl with infinitely less of the taint :of "suspicion" than theo
man who plots with his ecclesiastical associates to capture an office
which is the heritage of the people in their Seclaercaacity.

6.: What is it-bigotry, mania, hypcrisy or villainy, or all com-
bined-that prompts an attack on6 the church, because its atithoritie.
endeavor to carry out solemn pledges?
What is it that prompts sUh malice in a question? What is it that

prompts such men as Moses Thatcher to refuse compliance to the rule
of "*Coulnsel" promulgated by thle church? Are such epithets as
"higotry, mania, hypocrisy or villainy" applicable to Moses TIhatcher?
Are such qualities of mlind and hart e xhinited in, his ('o0 reCsponllenle
with President Snow? Are his friends, relatives, and associates
entitled to such designations? Does the News as thle "church organ"
claim to be the voice of " the Son of God" in resorting to such vitu-
pefation?
Why does the News heg the question by assuming an "attack on the

church?" Does lOt that look like themloSt rllmluit cowtardi e 2 lDon't
you unjustly assuimel that your rule is right? By setting tip an "attack
on the church," don't you seek to doclgetin exaimination into the, right-
eousness and justice of the rule? Don't you thus seek to hide the
inquiry as to its being subversive of the Statte? Don't you seek thus
to raise such a dust that in the midst of it you inay ohscurei the point
at issue? Why not try to honestly show 611t the lutle of " counsel"
is not in conflict with the doctrine of the .separation of church and
state?

7. Are those, the colors of the banner of "liberty," rouInd whiehl
"Young Utah" are invited to rally? If so, keel) on lunfulling it to the
breeze, as hasbeen done in the papers the past week. "oulng Utah"
will then see where the standard of true liberty does not wav8e.
There was a mighty "banner of liberty" uinftrled when the iDeclarit-

tion of Independence was promulgated. Its folds nowV wvtae in every
land where t c hert of man is bold enough and true enolugrh to inatug(ru-
rate self-government. That God-giveim ensign has beenll lItuflllled in
Utah; its lines are written in our Constitution; its lessons are nourished
in the hearts of our school children; we want to be true to the Heaven-
born emblem of human liberty
There is not a thought, not an emotion of soul that rise.s tp in pro-

test against the '' rule of counsel" that does not haveb its inspiration
from the "banner of liberty" that God uinfurled in the I)eclaration of
Independence. God knows that in the hearts of the mnen that-are moved
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tA) resist thisi 1"rule" there is no thought of: malice or unkindne"
toward th(eb churchh. But the thought is forced upon them that certain
individuals in the chhurch are seeking to use the chultrch and it4 influence
to p~roixiote their own selfish schemes3. It is for the! ake o)f these schemles
that tOe chutirch is about to eX3 uishered into a. career in utter conflict
with the Mitr(id pledges of the0past. The protest is not tn antichurch
protest. lt is tle voice oftlibert. It is the voice that spoke il the
l)e laratioi. It contaJins all polities, because it contains all the inotived
of soIf-goverinnIent. It lies at the foundation of the democ-racy of
Thomas .ieffersoin ald the republicanism ofBAilraha Lincoln Itsi
the sunliglitandl air of every truo patriot. It is as deep as the human
soul, I broad as hullman life.

TRIBUNE QUESTIO.N.M

Leaving reproduced tho queries of the DIeseret News, it is fair to
give plate to'a simnilar Series of questions from the Tribilne which have
the mnerit of answering' themselves :in the intelligence of aniy inan who
can honestly lay claiml1 to intelligence.
The News says it, ()IoIp SMs(es Triatcher's (an(l{ldacy for the sole reaoin that he

standIsupon aplatformn %'which, fairly ijite4rireted, ileanS nothing uinor nor le*s
than war against it religious society.''
The pullic( of Ultall is nlot esjKt4p(ly intersted either in Mos Thatcer or the

News, hut is (leoply interested in knowking1 what thle Mlorinoii (Clhurch now holds as a
war against it." So we beg to p-ro>pouwnd t4) thle organ of the church a few ques-

tions, 1w follows:
1. Thws Moses Thatcher pretendl to assail, trench upon, or render invalid any

article of the Morition. faith?
2. Is or is i10t his p)resen3t insistence solely that as an Amneri(An citizen h1e has a

right to exercise Ii's political privileges, witlhlout, regard to his religious suiperiors?
3. Has not thiat rightIMXItlonzlded to Iiti a111( berV Other IiWIlllr of time

Chu111rch of JesmUS Chlrist of latter-lDay Saints by the present first presidency of the
chulrch?

4. Was it not the assumption (,f the right of the first presidency to dlictaLte thle
action of the mellibers of ti e church in pI)litical matters that kept U1tah in a tur-
mloil ald tilled( with appirehension anTI unrest the hearts of men here for twenty-fivWe
years?

5. Was it not the voluntary surrender of that clainl by the first prei(lency that
secured statehood for Utah?

6. 1las thle Course of thle News (luring the past siX ilays been the same that it would
have been had -the questionn of a(dlmitting IJtah to statehoodl been one which ('on-
gress was about to Consllder?

7. If not, has groodl faith been dimplayed toward the United States and thi3s people
sinle the People's Party (diH)an(le(l'?

8. If the News as the organ of the church can dictate who shall not 1b elected to
office, (anlnot the saime power dictate who shall be?

9. If it can, what political freedorn has Utah any more than when the nomina-
tions were announced front the tabernacle altars and the people were instructed1 to
vote for candidates so naine(l?

* The people of Utah are exceeiingly anxious to read the answers to thle foregoing
interrogatories.

THE D)ESERET NEWS' F0l11T FOR THE MENATOR.0111P.

In a letter of Judge E. G. Woolley, of St. George, published in the
Tribune, I)ecember 6, the following paragraph occurs:

While there may b a1 differencee of opinion as to thle wisdom of thle course being
pursued by the l)eseret News ill threatening the supporters of Thatcher for the Sen-
ate with church power, still I would rather hiave an open fight at any time than to be
stating ole policy for the outside, to hear an(l pursuing another in ecret, so that I am
willing to stan(d by the church in an oPeM fight for any principle of right and at no
matter what cost.
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Judge Woolley is right ini olke thing: he would rather have an "open

fight" than 'to()he stating one lpolic.y for the outside to hear andi pur-
suing another in secret;" alnd this "opell tight" he is willing to ptuilr;ue
"at no matter what cost." Ile is ''willing to stantild by tt",he lchuch for
any piinciple of right;" but hle, does rt talk(.ke, tilm.e to (iscrifwliritet
whether the '' r0inple of right" be-lonts to thle curchias coordinalltIte
with 'the state, elavlng church amla tslt Ilndpellnst~i'd(enilt of etaellh other, or
whether it belongs to the churchasw it meals of ilbso(rblifg An(n swallow-
ing up tithe state. lie Seems willing to let thle- chullrh Say what it wants
and then tight it out," whether or not the state is overwhelfiled as
thle I'8Ult.

WVhile open warfare is preferae to secret machinations, thore is
little doubt that both: ethods will he worked for a4ll that they're
worth. Yet it is nobler and fairer for the " chuh organ " to sound
the keynote intl head the chalrrge with Stch of tle, saints ats Iare loyal
to its belh(-eststhaln to inlauigurate, a.secret wilrfare against1 Mr. Trllaitcher,
such iaS the. Tribune aulthorizes inllf itS commen)alit (onI Jutdge Woolley's
letter, one of those strallgely inconsistent, incetrtain, and1 ambiguous
coulllf's for' whllich th'e Tr uIIe has bec(meill faltllouIS of late(:
We publishhis (1JudgeO W0oolley's) letter I(!rely as it iiiattvr of niewm, b sthat

is theA)llMi(t'S of a ne(wsj:Apwr, a(ld have )0o cotmiweilt to make opohI i:t('Xcptthis:
To impremm tontimilrt'tllafl(lrOs o)f :thl TTril)uthe( fatfthlt.thim iiatf0ertof th idi flite
of t010 Mormonll"(liurc, or in t lie(quorumt.iofiorostt isaonce.,rni.ietwhoate r
to uIs, a1n(1 the omly reasoll we have enteredI 116ny protect is that. tle! organic Of the
Mormon (Clurch in thim city ))roelailn)(Iachu.rcwarfare on Ir. Tllatchler ill zxiliti-
cAl Ilatters, That. is sometlllig 1lV ulirc illmlinerica has anyright tUO (dO, aUl(I is in
violationi of tim6 understadingli which wits fairly had: bfore startedto(d ws given to
U~tahl. '1'o uliake it clear, if A jostle .Jloliii Henry Siuiti or l'r( idnt. ( 'icotrg(.(l Can-
non, or President Woodruff p1 eases to go to tim members of the legilature mid May:
''lf Il wlereX inl the legtislatlrei I would nio)t vote for llr. 'TPatcher, beca(us-I e ljihas
II00(llOeS#ly anltagonllized(l the( relig~tionll iii WhIli(hl WOza l$.'l0Wf,''trhaitiooiilnl 1) aiilant'I
right, tite Mialtie 11 it. 1i NIr. Thlitcher'8 right, to be il (Ul)(lnidIatv, not withittandling his
church}troubles.- lmt. whiemtlie organ of t. ( imlrrl in effec t. punlls (lomvi t he anathe-
itiam of heaven on Mr. Tbhatelir or any ot her minn to ibeat. lillm for a political office,
that. is a (liret trem-hing upon thme State, and that kind of work muist, not go Onl in
Utah.

One( mainy well wonder that the Tribuie should publish .such all edi-
torital comment. It (eilce.s It millmarelous blilldness ItI(l flagratncy of
miSappreherisioni. The ideat of monike, iMrg witil tile (questionl of church
and stattte by .saying that tlhe open editoril.s of tChe Newsia re objectionable
while it is not objectionable for " lPreSidelit" X0oodirtifl, "''resident"
Cannon, a(il ''Apostle"$rnith to go privately to idiiVi(liltil members of
thle gilatureO-membersof tile chuirhli-aitidmake their fight ill tile
namie ofthe(thchurch al(i inl defense, of thle cihurch! Arnd all this without
making alny reservation or qualificaItioll ats to thm character ill which
these men go, or the influences they Shall l)rilig to lbear onl brethren
who are mllemibelr of the legishlithil!I lHow l)Iandlv those who tire
intense supporters of tile News's policy will smlile it the wis(donm dis-
played by at paper that has set out to champion the stittehood rights arnd
exerliptiOuIIS of the people of Utah undeml spec itic pledges of the MIormNon
priesthood I
The point at issue is thle separation, independence, and coordination

1of church andl state inl their resl)ective sphere(s of action. Neitherr the
churchl not' anly ml-elm or' representative of tile church is juttiftlalle
in using means to influence legislattor's ill efithem' of th1e following formtls:

1. By controlling the vote of at member of the( legislature b>y priestlycoulseaol.We don't need special inspiration of God to tell us concern-
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ing the contents of the multiplication table, or any other problem of
pure or applied mathematics, for the mind is naturally furni.4hed with
the power to acquire such knowledge; but we clan hae assistance such
as the subject-miatter warrants. It is the same with all secular qutes-
tions appertaining to legislation and statesnilaship. The mind itself
is competent for all su(h things, with the assistance of the lights and
helps of nature.
So6far as Messrs.0 Woodruff, Cannon, and Smith can help men along

in theexercise tof their mental faculties and- the ac(juisition o7
knowledge, they do not need to use prieAtly offices, for they are work-
ing along a natural and secular plane., But it is for no such purpose
that:"Presidents" Aposties" and otherpriestly officers go to a legis-
ltor to give counsel;" they go appealing to the religious.suscepti-
bilities of the humnan- heart; they go claiming to represent Him who
is essentially inscrutable and incomprehensib eWthatto which the awe
and mystery of our souls respond. Into the scred abidingplacelof
faith and trustV they make Qbld to intrudle themselves for aI seclular
purpose,; and from this center of religious motive Ppower they speak in
the name of God, sayingthat certain things should 1e donie\. The
natural grounds and reasons for the course recommended are ignored;
the man is induced to obey from priestly dictation and authority.
This-is one phase of0the nature and operation of (ounsel; lbut there is
another equally asobjection'able, as follows:

2. By setting:up the church as imperial, ablsolute and unrestricted,
the major premnise for all secular reasoning, the true center atid source
of all right and authority, the re:dt and present Kingdomi of God.

It is Ntis forni of belief that. pervades ,Judge Woolley's candid and
valuable article. He sees; nothing, knows nothing but the church;
and what the church wants he is willing to fight for, utterly ignoring
the contention that the " rule of counsel " is simply apiece of malc1hin-
ery chiefly valuable as a means of controlling anid absorlilig the state.
Under this Secon(I form of "priestly counsel" the legislator is

warned that the chulr'ch is endangered, that Such a mlant is anl ellenly of
the church, that his election will be an injury to the church, and he is
cautioned against voting for hint; taind all the time there is at great and
mysterious thought in the background--through the hazy exhorta-
tions of "counsel," the recipient, according to his ftlith in the church,
thinks he sees the hand and hears the voice of (God. -
Frequentlv however, the potency of priestly "counsel " resolves

itself into a simple business proposition. There are considerable
tithing funds, there are immense debts, and there is wild anq daringspeculation on the part of certain individuals in authority. A great
many have got at foot in it; some are in with both feet; others atre
anxious to get in; still others are equally anxious to get out; some
have their living and emplo ment at stake; a vision of destitute and
hungry wives and babies stares them in the face; this vast network of
human needs, and bNusiness complication is a nmagrazine of reserve power,
and all may)be used by some one and in ,some, way in connection with
"counsel."
In answer to all unjust and forbidden methods of procedure it is

important to recognize the fact that American institutions have orig-
inated in connection with a clean-cut (li.stinction between church and
state, that each is independent, each has its own grounds for existence
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and its own sources of knowledge, each has its own ('onditions for prog-
ress and perfection; neither ulslt trespass o)nI the" sphere, of tilhe othlelr.
Religion must not come into the control of the state; neithller uust the
state trench on, the province of religion. If the News wvill mnake an
"open fight" and Ain horlable tightt, lmither ignoring the state- nor
shrouding ito own ('olinsels in) a glamtiouir of false godllinisq -- tnll honest
battle for the right---milliolis of mnil aind womelnvwill gladly accord it
a right to openly contend in thle political arena.

THE DESERET NEWS ON (CiHURCHII AND) STATE.

In numerous issues and ini a variety of forms the News has laid
down itbs doctrine of church and state; we quote a sIaple paragraph
in the editorial of Novemibeir 18, fas follows,:
The candidacv, of the person to whomtill thl6 lUhL reference is antagoniiedl by the

News becusewtt is lln assallt 1J)ll the (loctrimes and orgaildie existelco(if thile church
of wwhich this paper isf thei offiCial' org. iS lippvarallic Iill the jpolitivlI arena at
this tie is rnothi11g nore tor Ies thant) thisa,al every canildil voter iil thekIcomllm In-
wealth will admit it.Ii J eh0flilself a1nnioces1(.0 that he' stalds11W.Ii iplatlfortil e(quiva-
lent to this very propxoitionl. Itiits noto a political question, for the c(li(dltHe's Jolitfies
Cuts no figure in it. It is religious, pure and simle, in that it. involves oithig, liiore
nor less than (questions relative. to the inttgrity of n religiouls orgamliziatioli, tile
mraintenance of its disciline,aAn(ithe erpetuity ofite (Ioct.riies.
Note the, following propositions ('cotalinied ill the foregoing editorial: -

1. ''The cand(l(3acy of the person to whoiml aill this has reference
(Moses Thatchel) 'is antagonize( by thie News becasilles( it, is .aIn as..sauilt
upon the doctrines, an( organic existteclie of the ('l1iurch of which this
paper is the official organ."

2. "It is not it political question."
3. 'It 'is religious, Iur and simnl)e, in that it involves nothling more

nor less than questionss relative to the ilntegrity of a religious organi-
zation the maintenance (if its disCipline. arl1d tile perpettuity of its
doctrines."

4. "Tlhec-andidate's politics cut no figure ill it."
Here tire four pro(positions expressed ill the identical lalngrutage of

the News' editorial, an(d every one of the folill is Wrong;,r for the reason
that the News putts the Mornion Churcllh ill tfhe wi-ongr attitlide; it pluts
thle li:trchwhere k ought not to be; it puits thel ('hurcl on the railroad
track of civil liberty, and then finds fuildt 'with the locomotive of
American freedom because the olbstrUctioi grets btimped off the track.
This is the story in a ltishell: Th'e reconvened convention, October

22, 1895, laid down the principles of civil lileltzy ats at platfolrlilm. MIoses
Thatchler and tall others that participate( ill tatl, convention, not except-
ing Mr. Rbberts, adopted those, rincil)leS au(l p)Ie(lgre(l theillselves to
stand by thelin. The crafty lea(n es among thel Mfornnoll ailthorities,
seeing that they ('011(1nOt; safely attack the 1) imlciples (lirectly, con-
cluded to do it by at fiuik movement,,; so they ')ro i11lratced 'the Irile
of counsel." BY-this means they beliye(I they c'0111( colitirol politicss
in the interest of the church; and theyt 'further believed the(y (could
control the church inl their own personal intelrst., ani(l litilize its
revenues to promllote, their wild speculations. Ini this wVIlAy they -set
their "'rule of discipline" onl tihe track Of civil liberlty, aI( unless
freedom fails in her godlike mission, that " ruile of counsel " is going
to be thrown out of the wtay.
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Some of the more important principles affirmed by the reconvened
convention are as follows:

" Equal anl exact justice to all men, and special privileges to none," is-the founda-
tion principle of the Demnocratic Party. It is now, and ever has been, tfie party of
civil and religious freedom. It is the party of toleration. It has ever been the
defender of the rights of individuals and the, a(lvocate of personal liberty. It
believes in the people, and declares that they are th6 source of all political power.
It steadfastly maintains that there shall be no invasion of personal righlts. It is a
stanch upholder of the doctrine that mnan must be allowed to worship God where lie
chooses and as hte chooses, without molestation and without interference, and that,

'on the other hand, he should not be directed in his course toward governmental
affairs by those whom he has chosen to minister to his spiritual welfare.
We declare the truth to be:
I. That man may worship his Maker as his conscience dictates.
11. That no State nor political body has the right to interfere with this great

privilege.
III. That man's first allegiance, politically, is to his country.
IV. That no church, ecclesiastical body, nor spiritual adviser should encroach upon

the political rights of the individual.
V. That in a free country no mnan nor body of men can, with safety to the state,

use the. name or the. power of any religious sect or society to influence or control the
elective franchise.

VI. That it trust is imposed upon each citizen in a free country to act politically
upon his own judgent and absolutely free from control or dictation, ecclesiastical
qr otherwise.

VII. That II( political~arty can be required to obtain the consent of any church,
or tile lea(ler thereof, before selecting its candidate for public office.

vIii. rThIt no citizen, by reason of his association with any, church, c-an be
absolved fromt his duty to the state;, either in times of war or of peace, without the
consent of the state.

1X. Thallt iien should be, and of right are, free to think, free to act, free: to
speak, and free to vote, without fear, molestation, intimidation, or uindue influenlce.

Trhlsbelieving, whenever (lesigninfg men have seize(l upon the3 cloak of religion
to hide from view their nefaricus d(esigns1 lilld w-hile ap)p)ealinig to nMan's spiritual
faith have sought to direct his political action for selfish en(Is, thet Democratic party
since its organization has denounced such a coursei. : It has declared in the past and
it declares now for every man's political freedemt, whatever may 1WI the govern-
mental views of those x^ho guide his spiritual welfare.
We, thlrefore, in the mllost solemin imianner, say that we will not be 50 dlictated to,

ilnterfered with, or hindered in our political dutiess by those selected to minister to
us tlie consolations of the gospel.
The Pe(o`)le being sovereign ill this free land], to the people we make our appeal.

The church being the source of man's religion, to the church we appeal, when we
so desiree, with regard to matters affecting the conscience.

Now, let the " church organ "9 and all other persons and organizations
take due notice that it is not so Much Moses Thatcher or any other
individual thlt stands in thc way of the " Rule of counsel" as the prin-
ciples of liberty that were declared to he the political faith of the
reconvened conVliention, and if the )eniocratic party of Utalh proves
true to its P)lighted fatith these principles will prevail, and if thatt party
should provee recreant to its trust sonle other party will Intailitfila its
principles. For civil liberty is. not of itiishrooni growth, it is not tile
child of n day, for centuries it has been growing and it is not going to
lose its ineaninig or change its color because a few nielll)ers of thle
Mornion p)riestlhood1 plot agai st it.

If anyplr)(sVn1 wishes evidence of the fact that the feelilgs of the
people were aroused in at way that culminated inl thet dAt aration of
principles by tlw lt(i(onvne(l convention, an(l thAit great mally of the
Mornloll people were ill slirit opposed to the nianllingr and( intent of
the "rule of counsel" and this before tile '*rule of counsel" was pro-
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mulgated, let him (Consider the following telegram which was signed
and sent at the time of said convention.

LOOAN, UTAHT, Octoberr -O, 1895.
The Democrats of Cache County unite in declaring for ahsollite separation of

church. and state. We ose lie i(lea that iiif-ShOlll be OIlile(l to get permis-
sion from eccleHiiastical authorities before exercising their political rights. YWe deny
that. Democrats aire religiouisly or otherwise houndl to follow tile advise of Reptimir-
cans in making pii)emnocratic tickets. We Hhall uphold every legitimate effort of
our party to resist and disavow suich pretenlsiolns, if anty suChlhave een mnade.. Stand
firml. for thlte right.

J. L. Paul, (1. W. Thatcher, Joseph Kimball, William ilaslatn, IV.
R. Owen, Jesse S. Iflancey, Williani Spark s, John Dale, Aaron F.
Farr, jr., Joseph ii. Olen,Fnrank K. 'Nlehvker, 0. A. Reavil, P)ol C.
Musser, Fred Turner, Will G'. Farrell, 8. Al. Alolen, W. (4. Reese, B.
('A. Thlatchles~r, WilliamlW Edwar(ds, .(E.0. Robinson, A. I). Smith, John
Benich, Noble Warrum, jr., 0loseph Aonson, Arthur hart, I1. J. Mat-
thew-S, 11. Ak. CanIipbell, Martin Woolf, Newell WN'. Kimball, J. M.
Blair, r. L. Payne, Thonas L. Obray, Jaines C. Orr, Al1alm O]Hen,
J.ailli4s l 1ftllOllSe, Thomas ltiishnlan, Joseph Qulinnyf II. A. lien-
(ricks, I1 (. Hlayball, Chas. NA7. AIlatighan, Joseph Wilson1, Samuel
Clarkeb, Johnii tO)ibisoll, G. Al. ThonIpson, John1 M1. Wilson, 1. C.
Thoresen.

With two exceptions- these men are Latter-Day Saints, and on last
-jlili thie I)emiocrac of Cache County met a0ga4ill ill conventionn anld,
with tlt exception ofI ie,thel sll'elves personal fritelds of Thatcher,
the (ollvenltioln of 1,5Q rep)reselltitive nienr of the county agreed upon
and adopitd thee follOw ing resolutions:

W!e atre olliosed to aln Iliioll, arid to filly attemll)t at. lillioll, real, aplparelit, possi-.
Ible, or po(telltial, of thlel (chUrch and thte state?. Inl thet lanigliuge of tie ita4 conlstitu-
tionl, thle sulpremehlu3 ' of thlls ('on0inionwetbaltlh, "t.here shall he 10 liliOll of chulirch
aid state, nor shll any church (lolloillate tile Stateor iliterfere w thits1 fuilct io lS.''
We (leclire the stalte to he tile sup)remlliC aitiloritv ill all milatters that. concern the
political rights alni(lduties of its citizells. We )elieve it. prejuildiilil to t1l3 iliterests
of tlhe tate if alyv organization existing under its. lws shill I visit, J)elialties, (lisablil-
ities, or (ldisadlvaitages i1)011any citizen Of thlis State because of his free choice of his

-.liticul t)arty all. I participation ill tile Ordilnlary dutiess of citizeilslsip.
We bCe.Iev tlitcitizens 511lil(d coniforimi towhateverthle state epressly ald of

right coilnmauds tile ll to(1(1;d n1(d ill retiring for thie lbenetitm 11(Inrotectionl milich the
state guaralltees to thiellI, that they shoul(I serve thle state, wletfficr :il peace by cast-
ingw a free andll itrallllleledll0 a lot., or lby lholulillgI)ubnic office at tile al of a
Iiajority of tile citizens, or ill war )y hearing arms, ill all necessary ways should
defendd, honor, and obey tile illnstitutionl.s and( laWs of tile country. The state has the
right to (deiaxi1d thatt- whatever rules of (liseipline vilay be adopted by any society for
the regulatiol (of the political action of tihe society's own nie)n lbers, those rules mlust
be consistent with tileO huw of tile land and with the geniuis of free institutions and
should be unifornl ill operitioll, ipplling with strictness alnd iutljiartialitv to each
member of the class for whlomil they are intl)(Ie(,1d 1an(d showing favors to ilole.
We reassert. with all possible (anidor and(1 plaininiess that any interference with the

free exercise of tile rights of tme elective franclise will Iot, )e toleratefl or condoned
in our miilst, so long afs tile D)eulmocrat.ic party shall 1)e able to nlaintain iniviolate these
sacre(l rights of our citizens. An11(1, couviersely, the Dlemiocratic party Ilereh)y reaffinrIns
ill b~e~half (If C ry Ilersoil 1(l every society, religious, social, (o)r p)olitical, ill this
State, tile tillme-hlollor^d(loctrille of true D)emulocracy, in tile guarantee of the iltiliost
tolerationl and protectioll of evach mllder the law, with sl)ecial favors to n0one and equal
rights to all.
We reaflirin the correctness of the (loetril.es of personal liberty, which were an-

rIoulnetl bIV t)1e3 recolvelloe e('Oiloventioli, as principles %%,Ilicli are (lear to the heart of
every trile (itizell of t i1s R'epubl) ic, anid we in(dorne tflie course of our esteemed
fellow-citizen, lion. Most's iat('lloer, inl mllinlitfilinlg hlis staillnd nlpot these principles
of truth and juisti(e atiiid tile combine(d IlliSfortunes of sickness, 11ostile criticism,
and the honest mlisiconlepl)tioln of perhaps both friends ando. foe.
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Anybody can see that it is not Moses Thatcher, or the reconvened
convention, or anyone else that is attacking the church, or interfering
with its doctrille o' discipline; iUt it is the framers of the "' rule of
counsel" that. htve put themselves in the pathway of civil liberty; and
if there is to be ai struggle for liberty and for a separation of church
and state ill Utahl, "lmay God protect the right."

CHATrFR EIo1ITII.-T/z< manifesto ewambied.

Following, is the manifesto in full, as first published in the Salt
Lake Herald:
To the Officers adl(lMembers of the Ch/trch of Jeous Christ of Later-Day Sints, in Oen-
eral Goitence Assembled,:
DEAR BRETHREN AND SISrHRs: Every latter-day saint will recognize the value of

union, not only in action, but ill m-atters of faith discipline. As to the rights
and authority of the priesthood of the1Son of God, it isof the highest importance
that there should be no (lifference of opinlion aniohg the officers andl llembers of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Dly Saint'. Feeling thle neesityo of a correct
understanding of this principle, we deniii it proper at this Sixty-sixth anniversary of
the organization of the church in these last (lays, to prepare and present a mtateiient
on the Hubject, embodying tile doctrine which has always lprevailedl ill the church
and our views upon it. WeU are promllte(d to adopt this course at thte present time,
because of events Wvhih have} happened (hiring the late political contest. A great
liversity of opinion oin the Subject has been Ex pressed, and eVeCl l)v leading elders in
the church, which latter fact lia-inaturally led in sOme instances to considerable
division of sentilent.

it is (o)f great importance that we understand each other, and that there be har-
mnony in ur teachings. It-is especially important that those teachings shall be in
accordance with the rules annd regulations and doctrines which have been taught,
and whelich have prevailed from the beginning: until the present time, having not
only tile sanction of undisputed uae, but the approval of all faithful leaders in the
church and of Him in whose name and by whose authority they act.

THE RECENT ELEflON.

In the late exciting contest, to which reference has been made, the presiding
authoritiesinsIome instances have been:misunderstood. In other instances they
have been misrepresented, which thas led to ii wrongful conception of their real views.
lt hasbleen asserted o,to freely, and without foundation, that there h been dispo-
sitioni (on their part to interfere with individual liberty and to rebuke in some men a
course whi h was applauluded in others. In a word, that they have aT[peared to desire,
to assert andmllaihtain anl unjust and oppressive control over the, actions of the inemn-
bers of the chirch, and in th 11(lofingshave endeavored to effect a unio of chIurch
and state. In the heat of political dieunssion, assertions have beetnimade and argu-
rnents used conveying to tile public nind a false idea concerning the position of the
officers of the church, and leaving the inpression tiat there has .been and was now
being made an attempt to accomplish the union above referred to. Now that the
excitement has pased, and calmer reason has resumed its sway, we think it prudent
to set forth, so that all may understand, the exact position occupied by the leading
authorities of the church

NO UNION OF CRURCH AND STATE.

In the first place we wish to state in the most positive and emphatic language that
at no time has there ever been any attempt or even desiree on the part of leading
authorities referred to to have the churcilh in aly manner encroach ulpon the rights
of the state, or to unite in any degreee tihe functions of one with those of the other.

Peculiar circumstances have surroun(led the people of Utah. For many years a
majority of them in every portion of the Territory belonged to one church, every
reputable neimber of which was entitled to hold and did hold some ecclesiatical
office. It is easy to Pee how, to the casual observer, it night appear singular that so
many oflicers (of the (hurch were also officers (f the state; hult while this was in fact
the case, the distinction between church andl Htat throughout those years was care-
fully maintained. The president of the church held for eight years the highest civil
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office in the community, having been appointed by the national Administration
governor of the Territory. The first secretary of the Territory was a prominent
church official. An apostle represented the Territory in Congres as a Delegate
during ten years.
The members of tho legislature also held offices in the church. This was unavoida-

ble; for the most suitable mnen were elected by the votes of the people, and, as we
have stated, every reputable man in the entire cornimmunity held some church position,
the :most energetic andl capable holding leading ppositions. This is all natural and'
plain enough tO those who consider the circumstances; -btut it furnished opportunity
for those who were disposed to assail the people of the Territory to charge them witi
attempting to unite church and state. A fair investigation of the conditions will
abundantly disprove the charges anid s4ow its utter falsity.
On behalf of the church, of wvhinc-h we are leading officialH, we desiree again to state

to the members, and also to thle pllblic generally, that there has not been, nor is there,
the remotest desire on our part or on the nart of our coreligionists to do anything
looking to a union of church and state.

INDIVIDUAL LIBERTY.

We declare that there has never been any attenlt to curtail individual libert
the personal liberty of any of the officers or menibers of the church. The :rt
presidency and other leading officers(lid make certain' suggestions to thle people
when thle diisiion oni party lines took )lace,. That movement was an entirely new
departuree, anld it was necessa:ry, ill order that the? full benefit should not be lost
which was hoped to resulllt from this new political (ivision, that people who were
iexperiene(le should be warnedl against hasty antd ill-considered action., In somecases they were counseled to be Wise a1(d priudenit ill th1e political stteps they were
about to take, and this wvithi no idea of winning then against their will to either
side. To this extent, and no further, w anything sai(l or (lone upn this question,
and at no timle and under lno ciiCcuitances was any attempt Iia(dIc to say to voters
how they should cast their ballots. Any charge that has been made to the contrary
is utterly false.

CANNON IN POLiTICS.

Conceriing officers o(f thte (!liurch themselves, tile feeling Was generally expressed
in thle beginning of thle isolitical divisionn spoken of t hat it woulild e p)rulent for
leading mllen not to accept of office lt the: hands of tile political party to which they
might belong. This coullsel ws given to meln of both l)arties alike-tnot because
it was thought that there, was all)n inproprietN in religious mihlding ci'il office,
nor to (lde)rive them of any of the rights of citizenship, but because of the feel-
ing that it woul ibe better, uinder all the eircuinustancets which ha1d n1ow arisen, to
avoid alny ateionfthat would be likely to create jealousy and ill feeling. Ani era of
peace And goo(l will meemned(l to b)e dawning-lj)ol the people, and it w'as deemed good
to Hilil everything that could have the least tenidencyv to p)reve'it the consummnation
of this la)ppy prospect. In llnilly illstance's, howmevei.)tiler,rthepreure, brought to 1bear
upon efficient and popular eilll b) the memiihurs of the party to wN-hich they belonged
was of such a character thtt thte had to yield to the solicitation to accep)t nomination
to office or subject theillseilves to the susi)icion of bad faith in their party affiliations.

Iln some cases they dlid this withmolit cotnsuilting thelluthorities of the clhurch; but
where important positions were hiel(l, ald(l where thle duties were of a responsible
character, some dlid seek the counsel anmi advice of the leading chulrchl authorities
before accepting the political honors te-m(ered them011. Becalise tome others (li(l not
seek this counsel al(l advice, ill-feeling was engendered and unlldlue afnd painful sellnsi-
tivenes was stimmulate(l; miiilln(lerstandhig rad(lily followed, andl an a result the
authorities of tIle church were accused of lbad faith, an(d mnadle the subjects of bitter
reproichl. We have mlaintaiiie(I that, ill the case of nien who hold high poHitions in
the church, whose dutiess are well definled, an(l whose ecclesiastioall labors are under-
stood to be c'ontiluous an( necessary, it would be an1 improper thillg to accept polit-
ical office or enter into any vocation that would distract or remove them from the
religious duties resting upon them without first coinsuilting aind obtaining the approval
of tIleiir associate.9 an(l those who p)reside over thelni.

It has been understood from tihe. very beginning of the church that. no officer whose
duties are of the character referred to, has tIme right to engage in any )ursxlit, politi-
cal or otherwise, that will divi(le his time anl( remove his attiltioln from the c.ailing
already accepted. It has been the constant practice with olfhiers of the chliirch to
consult-or, to use our language, to ''counsel''-with their brethren concerning
all (questions of this kind. They have not felt that they wereacrificing their man-
hood in doing so, nor that they were submittitg to imnprouer dictation, nor that in
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soliciting an(l acting 111)011 the advlice of those over theem they were in any manner
doing away with their ilndividuil rights aid agency, nor that to any improper degree
were their rights and (lilties asf AeTican Citizens being abridged or interfered with.
The-y realize that in accepting (eceIesiat.ial office they a8mxinled certain obligations;

that among these was tle ObligiltiOnI to mllagnify the office which Olicy held, t attend to
its (lutiek in preferetwee to every other labor, an( to devote themselves exclusively to it
withl all the zeal, in(lustry, aii I strength they possessed, unless releae(l in part or for
a time by those who presi(e over their. Outr view, and( it lihas been the iew of all
our predecessors, is that no ofthiver of our church, especially those ill l lIItanM(litlg,
should take a course to violate this long-estalblishled pretice. Rather than disobey
it, and declaree hims-elf (lefialitIy independent of his associates and his file leaders, it
has always been held that it. Would be 1)etter for at man to resign the duties of his
priesthood; an(l we entertain the same view to-day.

In view of aill tle occurrence to which reference hiam been made, and to the (liver-
sity of views that have arisen amliolng the people iii consequencee, w%.e feel it to be our
(luty to clearly detfine otir position, Ho there may 1he no cause hereafter for dispute or
coltro\?ersyT 11p)on the subject:

First. Vt e unallnimoluslyN agree to all(l p)rontnlgate as a rule that should- always be
observed in the cahu1rrch and 1)by every, le-adlig official thereof, that before accepting
any position, political or otherwise, whic~h would iiterfere with thle proper andI coin-
Ilete (lischarge of his eccl'siastical (Ilities, an( before accepting at nonlihination or=ntering into engagemlents to perforal new dllties, saidI official shouil1(1 apply to thle
proper authorities ailnd learn froll thenm whether: lie cal consistently, wvith the obliga-
tions altlrealy entered into with the huIrch, u1on ntillitig his offict, take upon11 him-
self the IdIe(I l duties and labors anid re.spolsiA)ilities of thle new )oitionI . TomIin-
taii proper discipline and order inthlie: church wedeeim it. absolutely necessary; and
itl asserting this rule we o(lo lft consider that we are infringing, ill tte least degree
upon the individual rights of the citizet'n. Our po/Yition)t is tlhat at imiali haviLnpg ctc(!e'8e(.l
thle honors anli ol)higations of ecclesiastical oflii?il tle, (Churchl, can not p)roperly, of
his own Volition, intake those honors suhbor(dinate: to or even coordinate With new ones
of an'entirely different chlaracter; we hold that unilehss he is willing to counsel vith
and oltain thfe consentlt of his fell(w-lalborers and presiding officers in the priesthood
he should be released from all obligations aswoiate(I with the latter before accepting
anv new po)itioll.

Second. We dleclare that inl nakiigthoserequired 0entsof orelvesV nd our breth-
ren in the mninistry, we) do noit il the least desire to oictateto thea collnerning their
duties as merican l itizens, or to interfere with the affairs of the state; neither do we
Consider that in the remotest dlegree we are seeking the union of church anid state.
We once more here repudiate th(insinuation that there is or ever l b Ian attempt
by our leading mel to trespass upon the ground occupied by tile state, or that there
has been or is the vish to curtail in any manner any of its functioils.

Your brethren,
WILFORI) VOODi)RUFFi,
0(,). Q. C(iANNON,
Jos. F. SMITH,1

-irdt I'retiidency.

The following is a discussion of the manifesto by sections and para-
graphs in consecutive order. It each section it is intended to present,
not only the surface meaning, but also the more latent significance of
the, language. In some cases the real meaning lies between the lines.

1. To the officer and meMbers of the Church of ,Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saintds, in qtmerat
conference asembled:

DEAR BRENTHREN AND SISTERs: Every latter-day saint-will recognize the value of
union, not only in action, but in inatters. of faith andl discipline.

It is noticeable in this enumeration of items in which union is de-
sired, that the most important requisite, the, only one really incl truly
attainable, is omitted: That is love-Christian love andl sym111pathy.
Love unites opposites; it blends the numberless (liversiti-s of human
life into harmony; it is the bond of perfection ; without it all other
union is "sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal."
The glory of love, as3 the bond of union, is that it is bro-ader than

church; it thrills the heart of motherhood throughout all animate
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creation; it dances with the mllotes inl the sunbeam; it murmurs with
the brooks; it moves wvith the ti(des of tll(h ocean; it joins its melody
with the music, of the spheres. There miaty be diversities of beliefs
and practice; but Nvith unity of love the heights are scaled and the
ideals of the Lord Christ are achieved.

TlE PSPEXCIAL1 THEME.

2. As to the¢ rights and authority of the priesthood of the Soil of God, it is of the
highest ilxlj)rtlalnc that theireQ 11011id 1e no (lifferenlce of option among the officers
andi members of thle Church of Jestis (lhrist-of lAttter-1)ay Saints.,
The sJ)ecittl to0)ic proposed ill tile ianllifesto i's "'the rights and

authority of the priesthood." Theme nimst b:e) " no difference of
opiliion1." This loloks ike (entralizationi wherein one mind does the
thinking and prohibits all other tholluhrlt. With brotherly love there
might beN lullity anild litlro in th( Illi(lst of great diversity of opinion;
but without it, everything must run oil the dead plane of machinery.

A FUNDAMUENTAL P'RlNCIl'LE.

3. Feeling the necessity of at (orrct tulders-tah(ling of this priticlple, We deem it
proper at this sixty-sixth tuzinivrsury of tiw organization(of the churchlin theSe last
(as. to pre lare aIld presenlt a stateiiientl on tho sulbjctt, inln)odyvig the doctriine
which has always prevailed( ill id ChulrCh, and oir views uipni it.
To explain at plrillip le is to state its nlaiture atild origill. This the

manifesto does Tnot attempt to (1o. It (doens nlot detfine- the " rights" of
priesthood, blt it elaboriates and enforces the "authd-iority'" of the
priesthood which nlmnifests itself through ''couimsel." Th'is counsel
appliedSto alll thinr, I)ut in this nmanifesto itiis alpp)lied(lhiefly to J)olit-
icap ies It is in reference to l)oliticalIncailtrs their fthcialtho'ities
speak of " feeling the necessity of aI colrre'ct unliderstanl(dillng of this prin-
ciple." But they do not explain ai principle; they simply enforce a
rule of practice.

A SOVEItEIGN REMEDY) A PPILIEI).

4. We are prompted to adopt this course at the preset time because of events
which have happened during the late political contest.

Certain political events have occurred; anl emergency arises; they
''feel thie necessity of liI')lariillg atned presenting at Statelimentit" of thle
doctrine of priesthood; their statementn" ctilininates ill the duity of
"lcounsilel;" the old usages anlid teachings of the church all point to
counsel ias the first aind foremost of obligration1s; and in this emergrellcy
counsel Is what is llnecessry to redeem aind preserve the churcllh fr'om1
dissension tind calilamities that seemimimillnent. Wrhat is necessary is
to restore time customary afnd time-honored authority of the priesthood.
In order to restore 'union ill acetioln faith, an( disciplinee," there
must be undrer the new politics the same recognition of counsel as
under the old rdginie.

D)IVERSITIES D)EPLOREI).

5. A great diversity of opinion on the sul)ject lhas been- expressed, an(; even by
leading elders in the (hure1.1, which latter fact has naturally led in olnHe instances to
considerable division of sentiment.

S. eoc. 486, 59-1, vol I3-
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Some are ducks that take to the water, others are chickens that
scratch the ground. They entertain differences of opinion about the
many things that enter into governmental policy. They develop dif-
ferences of moral and economic instinct. Some are jealous of every
encroachment on individual and personal rights. Others are zealous
for combined effort and the exhibition of strong governing power as
a means of safety and welfare.

This diversity of opinion is a new phase of this, and it can only
be met by "counsel.' Instead of diversity of opinion there must be
unity, and instead of many minds running off here and there only one
mind must do the thinking, and when this central thinking is spread
out to the periphery by means of " counsel" the purpose of " union
in faith, discipline, and action" will have been achieved.

WHAT MIGHT BE.

There :is only one line of thinking that seems to threaten a disturb-
ance of the counseled unity that tolerates "tio difference of opinion;"
that is the-thinking suggested by the Declaration of Independence.
But why should we fear to welcome the:highest and truest attitude of
the human soul-that of freedom, independence, and self-reliance?
Godlhimself is independent and absolute; and no soul can be--truly
begotten in his image without sharing his absoluteness.

What would happen to the Mormon Church were a majority of its
members to imbibe in its full meaning and effect the lesson of the
Declaration of Independence? Would it weaken the church or dim its
glory? VNo. It would put the church in the way of true progress
and efficiency. It would releaeit from the care of trivial burdens of
a material, civil, and temporal character, and it would encourage the
mind and spirit of the church to develop those higher truths that are
needed to lift the world out of the slough of materialism and monetary
greed into which it has fallen.
We are now importing from Asia doctrines concerning the soul and

eternal life; and with much illusion and error these doctrines are
spreading over the country in a way to counteract the sordid tendencies
of the age. They find a welcome because they are a needed antidote
for illsta areafflicting the souls of the race. And Mormonism has
a groundwork of doctrine of the soul and eternal life that goes far
toward satisfying the want for the sake of which many people are
hunting up the records of thought dating back to the dawn of human
history.
Would it be diminishing the sphere and splendor of the Mormon

Church to take off its hands from theemiserable squabbles of politicsand
the sordid weight of business interests in order that it mightmore truly
and effectively explore and reveal the domain of eternal life? No.
This would be to exalt the church and put it in the way of fulfilling its
true mission.

AN OPEN FAITH.

6. It is of great importance that we understand each other, and that there be har-
mony in ourteachings.

It is not so important that ministers of the gospel should "under-
stand each other 'as to understand Christ and his teachings. Having
the same sources of knowledge and the same great leader if they are
faithful to those, they can not fail to comprehend each other.
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There were numerous secret religious orders in ancient times, but
Christ did not approve of them. When asked concerning his doctrine
le replied: "I spake openly to the world; I ever taught in the syna-
gogue, and in the temple whither the Jews resort; ant in secret have
Said nothing. Why askest thou me? Ask them which heard me
what I have said unto them. Behold they know what I said."' John,
18:20.
The great truths of life and being, of mathematics and philosophy,

of morals and religion are all an open book, as free as the air and sun-
light, as unobstructed as the open vault of heaven.

It is a menace to public welfare, when any order of men, whether
secular or religious, have a secret understanding with each other.
Especially in Christian work should there be an open book known and
read of all men. The more sunlight and publicity the better for.pub-
li¢ morality.

Is DIVERSITY UNDESIRABLE?

7. It is especially impoant that these teachin shall be in accordance with the
rules and regulations and doctrines which: have ben taught and which have pre-
vailed from the beginning until the present time, having not only the sanction of
undisputed usage, but the approval of all faithful leaders in the church and of Him
in whose name and by whose authority they act.

Uniformity of belief and teaching is desirable if it be not at the
expense of independence and individuality. itt is far more important
to preserve the personal coloring that distinguishes men and women
than to create unanimity by arbitrary processes. Men are made so as
to think and act differently; yet all maybe equally divine; even as the
leaves of the trees and the sands of the sea difer each from the other.
There is unity in diversity; and it requires all to reveal the fulness of
the infinite. The numerous historic religions present diverse phases
of troth. Doubtless each one will be found to reveal some special
color that enters into combination with all the others to make the pure,
white light of the eternal sun of righteousness.
"The rules and regulations which have been taught and which have

prevailed from the beginning" alre proposed above as a means of set-
tling political differences of opinion an policy. As said in section 5,
"A. great diversity of opinion (in- politic's has led to division of senti-
ment." Then comes the exhortation to be of one mind, to understand
each other, to unite in the usages and teachings (counsel) of the past
years of church activity, and all as a means of preventing diversity and
division of sentiment in politics.
How do divisions of sentiment arise? We have an illustration in

the reconvened convention, October 22, 1895. When this body affirmed
for individuals the rights and principles of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, such action would naturally create a division of sentiment
as to submitting to "counsel" any matter other than such as belonged
to the church in its proper spiritual sphere. Whoever believed in the
Declaration intelligently would be slow to ask "counsel" in any mnat-
ter of party politics.
The Mormon people regard the Declaration as inspired. The ques-

tion arises, Which is the greater inspiration, the Declaration or priestly
"counsel" on political issues? Surely the magna chart of American
independence is the outcome of all the ages; it is an epoch in the
development of humanity-the monument set up as a memorial of all
progress hitherto made in human government, and it is fair to believe
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that whatever -else perishes, the Declaration will survive the wreck of
time.

SMOKE WITHOUT FIRE.

8. In the late exciting contest, to which reference has been made, the presiding
authorities in some instances have been misunderstood. In other instance they
have been misrepresented, which has led to a wrongful conception of their real
views. It has been asserted too freely, and without foundation, that there has been
a disposition, on their part to interfere with individual liberty and to rebuke in some
men a course which was applauded in others. In a word, that they have appeared
to desire to assert an(l maintain an unjust an(l oppressive control over the ctions of
the members of the church, and in thus doing have endeavored to effect a union of
church and state.
`Why should there be so much smoke and no fire? It is singular

that in this manifesto there is a large space taken up in repeated dis-
claimers like the foregoing, wherein it is asserted that there has not
been any desire or attempt to unite church and state; yet, as will be
seen, in no place is there any definition of the sphere and function of
either church or state. We can not tell what the chief authorities mean
when, they refer to one or the other. Doubtless they may have been
misunderstood and misrepresented, but in a document put to the
church and the "public generally" there should be full explanation
nutade. We can, however, set out the rights and authority of tihe State;
and vwe, can ascertain with some certainty from this mIianifesto the
rights and authority claimed for the priesthood; and it will be easy to
measure the conflict, if any there be.

REITERATION.

9f In the heat of political discussion, assertions have been made and- arguments
used conveying to the public mind a false idea concerning the position of the officers
of the church, and leaving the impression that there has been, and was now being
made, an attempt to accomplish the union above referred to.

This last paragraph seems to be a repetition of the previous one in
substance. If the published report: of the high council meeting at
Logan were true history, would the people, with all their "mnisunder-
standinig and misrepresentation," be very far wrong in chargin the
authorities with serous and unwarrantable interim ingwith p tics
and the State? It does not seem that they would; and what is more-
there are so many testimonials of the correctness of the report of the
meeting that denials seem quite useless.

EXPLANATION PROPOSED.

10. Now that the excitement has passed and calmer reason has resumed its sway,
we think it prudent to set forth, so that all may understand, the exact position
occupied by the leading authorities of the church.
Here is-an appea? to reason and intelligence. A judicial frame of

mind, calm and dispassionate, is invoked. The authorities have acted
in the late " political contest" in accordance with the teachings, rules,
and precedents of the church; and it is all an object lesson setting
forth the authority and sphere of priesthood. They propose to find a
panacea for all political differences;, ills, and controversies in the faith
and usage of the church; and all this is to be applied by "counsel."
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GENERAL DENIAL AS TO UNION OF Cl{URCH AND) STATE.

11. In the first place we wish to state in the most positive and emphatic language
that at no time has there ever been any attenl)t or even desiree onl the part of leading
authorities referred to to have the church in any, manner encroach upon the rights
of the state, or to unite in any degree the functions of the one with those of the
other.
There is really no occasion for "positive and emphaticc language,"

It is not a question of vehemence or asseveration, but one of tle facts
and the philosophical significance of those facts-whether they are in
their nature and operation an infringement on the sphere of the state.
it is not a question for which denial or affirmation are at all competent
It is a case which turns on the significance of facts, just as the legal
import of a document is determined as judiciatlly interpreted, nnd not
by any amount of affirmation as to what the document signifies.
Whether the " rights of the priesthood," as set forth in this manifesto,
are in conflict with the rights of the state, is to be decided, not by
"positive and emphatic language," but by an exanlination of the
rights and principles on each side, and by critical comparison to deter-
mine whether they conflict either in essence or in operation.

AN OBJECT LESSON.

12. Peculiar circumstances have surrounded the people of Utah. For many years
a majority of them in every portion of the Territory lelonged to one church, every
reputable member of which WIIS entitled to 1I01(I and did, hol somie ec(l eiasti Ia
office. It; is easy to see aow,Itothe csual observer, it might alp ar singular that so
many officers of the church were also others *if the state; but while this was in fact
the case, the distinctionlletween church an(l state throughout those.ears was care-
fully maintained. The presidenlt'of the church held for eight years tile highest civil
office in the community, having een appointed by the National A(ldlinistration gov-
ernor of :the Territory. The first secretaryy of thet Territory was a )rorninent chuldrch
official. An apostle represenltedl thle Terristory in Congress as a delegatee (luring ten
years. The members of the legislature also held offices il the chu11irch. This was
unavoidable, for the most suitable men wvere elected by tile votes of the people, an(l,
as we have stated, every reputable ian in the ,entire community held SHome church
position, the most energetic and capable holding leading positions. This is all natu-
ralnl plain enough to those who consi(ler thewj cCircuoustances, but it furnished oppor-
tunity for those who were disposed to assail the People of the Territory to charge
themn with attempting to unite church an( state. A fair investigation of the con(li-
tions will abundantly disprove the charge and show its utter falsity.
During tbe period described the more important offices were a point-

ive rather than elective, so that only to a limited degree ould office
holding come under the supervision of council. XX lhen the P'eople's
Party was in vogue, everybody knows, and nobo(ly so well as the lead-
ers, that the policy and energy and ill necessaryy manipulation were
under the control of the church authorities. The lamh would be all
there, but it would be inside the lion. It might be said, as it is fre-
quently said in this manifesto, that the "distinction" between the lamb
and the lion was carefully preserved. It might, be, and yet the lamlb
might be inside. So that there isomething to be said of relation as
well as distinction. If the .state is inside the genius and power of the
church, as in papal Rome; or--if the church is inside the state as in
Russia; in either case the relation is one of inclusion. The true rela-
tion is that of equality and independence.
When "every reputable, member was entitled to hold and did hold

some ecclesiastical office," and all offices and members were under
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priestly counsel as to all the affairs of life, both temporal and spirit-
ual, how could there be a state within the meaning of the Declaration
of Independence? How could there be a democratic state when life
is drawn from the church through the unbiblical cord of counsel?

It used to be a question for debate whether or not the relation of
master and slave is sinful. Some attempted to settle the question by
proofs as to usages and customs of antiquity, whether Jew or Gentile;
but it remained to the quickening of the sensibilities, the awakening
of conscience, andthe diffusion ofthe love of Christ to enable matnkind
to perceive that the slave elation is in itself essentially wrong, abnor-
mal, and sinful. In like manner, if we lift aloft the charter of Ameri-
can liberty, and men see in its light that they are created in the divine
image and equally endowed with the rights of humanity, superstition,
and serfdom fall away2 independence and self-reliance are enthroned,
and the state absolves Itself from ecclesiastical thralldom.
No need to say above that because there were so many church peo-

ple in civil offices there would need to be a suspicion of union between
church and state. The only question is: Were they in office in con-
formity with and in subordination to counsel? If they were, the state
was made tributary to the church.

If every civil offcer in the United States were also an officer in the
church, that fact would prove nothing in regard to a union of church
and state. During all the above described period was counsel given
as to who should and who should not hold office? It ought to be
cleai that so far as civil affairs are shaped and governed by the coun-
sel of the church there is an absorption of the state by the ruling
authorities.

RENEWED ASSURANCES AS TO NONINTERVENTION IN THE STATE.

13. On behalf of the church of which we are leading officials we desire again to
state to the members, and also to the public generally, that there has not been, nor
is there, the remotest desire on our part or on the part of our coreligionists to do
anything looking to a union of church and state.

In this paragraph "the public generally" is taken into consideration
and assured by the church that there is no desire, even the remotest,
"to do anything looking to a union of church and state." As remarked
under: the eleventh paragraph, "this is not a question wherein any
amount of affirmation, however positive and eniphatic, is a means of
solution." It depends upon the meaning of facts and conditions.

INDMDUAL LIBERTY.

14. We declare that there has never been.any attempt to curtail individual liberty-
the personal liberty of any of the officers or members of the church.
There might be no desire or attempt to "curtail" or diminish or

repress individual liberty, yet there might at the same time be a desire
and a purpose to mold and redirect that individual liberty by methods
and influences that might be either proper or improper. If a man is
convinced of the truth of a mathematical, economic, or industrial prob-
lem by a demonstration or explanation that lies within the sphere of
that problem, no difference who furnishes the proof, whether his
priest or his school teacher, it is all right. But if a priest, because of
is priestly authority, were to dictate to a man in mathematics, econ-

omy, or politics without furnishing appropriate reasons to appeal to
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the man's understanding there wouldbe a wrong done the man's
intelligence and individual liberty. His liberty would not be"cur-
tailed," but it would be directed and controlledby wrong methods.
A man might have a firm determination topursue a certain course;

and he might, by means of proper advice and enlightenment resolve
upon the opposite course and pursue that as earnestly as he would the
first determined upon. It is the purpose of the Christian gospel to

change every many mind from determinations that are wrong tothose

that are in-harmony with his better nature and with the right and true
everywhere. A manthus hangedis under law, but it is "the law of
liberty;" for obedience underthis law springs from a soul inspired
withthe universal harmony. His individual liberty is not"curtailed,
but renewed and redirected by right methods.

If the "chief authorities" were to publish books setting forth the
facts of history and the principlesof government, and such books were
circulated among the Mormon people, thereby determining to a con-
siderable extent their politicalstatus; and action, there woud in such
case be no infringement upon individual liberty or the state, if the
literature sent out were true, if no dictation or preference wereindi-
(sted, and if the people received it purely on its merits and with no
coloring of priestly authority accompanying it. That is, if men's
minds were left free from any influence, other than that of scientific
truths and principles itWould be all right; the peoplewould-be- left
free to judge and act under the operationof"4thelaw of liberty" as
revealed to them by the light of history and governmental science.
But if the peopleshould receive, such books under a species of

priestly glamour; and if, because they came fromthe chief authori-
ties, the people believed they must be infallibly inspired and divinely

authoritative-in such cases the people would be brought into bondage.
There would be no apprehensionof "the law of liberty." There
would be blind fealty to a fetish, the servitude of ignorance, bigotry,
and superstition.
Hence the "chief authorities": should realize what a delicate and

responsible position they occupy in relation to that large number of
people who regard-their utterances as inspired, and who would think
it irreverentand sinful to doubt or question anything coming from the
head of the church. They stand ready to surrender their Judgment
and individual independence, and: thus they would put themselves
beyond the pale of' the law of liberty",R
There are few men living, possibly none, who are entitled to more

regardfor earnestness and integrity than Wilford Woodruff. Yet, if

lford Woodruff were to go out upon the street on election day, in
the earlier part of the day, and in the presence of multitudes cast his
vote in a way that would seem open, spectacular, and demonstrative,
and if the factof his voting in such a way and with such a party were
telegraphed all over the State, and if the incident, as telegraphed,
were used at many polling places during the remainder of the day and
voters were thereby induced to cast their votes in the same way-why,
agreat wrong would be done; the State would be encroached upon;
religion and priesthood would be made the means of superstitious
enthrallment.

Surely a great and difficult work is laid at the door of the chief
authorities to divest themselves and disclaim a homage from zealous
followers which in its very essence is inimical to American institutions.
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EXPLANATION.S CONCERNING COUNSEL.

15. The first presidency anid other lea(linlg officers(did make certain suggestions
to the people wI IeQ the (divisioll on party liiws took llace.

"The first presidency and other leading officers'"-Whatever the
said or did, it would b9 taken by " the people " as coming to then with
all the insignia and credentials of authority and inspiration. They
would be largely bound and guided by it.
They "did make certain suggestions." As to whether right or

- wrong those "suggestiolns" would depend on what they were. About
the only kind of surgestions" that could he rightly iimade would be
concerning the nature of government, the duty of the people to become
faithful, true, and conmpetent citizens, the importance of understanding
all questions of government, the necessity of independence and self
reliance; and above all, the first presidency should layT the, foundation
stone of American citizenship in thee minds of "tlhe people" by
reminding; them of the I)eclaration of Independence-a filsh of inspi-
ration and true manhood from the very throne of God hituself-that
men are by God created free and equal; that they are divinely endowed
with inalienable rights of life, liberty, and happiness; that they must
stand up in their own manhood and refuse to bow their heads to kings
or priests; that they must be sovereigns in their own right; that they
must render unto Mlesar the things that are Ciusar's; that henceforth
the spheres of church and state should be kept separate. But did the
first presidency make such suggestions as these?

It was at the time "'when the division on party lines took place"
that "certain stugglrestions1 " were made, presunably in order to shape
the division. If there were any biases or party preferences in the
minds of the first presidency they will, to .m01110 extent at least, appear
in the sequel.

NEW WINE IN OLD BOWrLES.

16. That movement was an entirely new(departure.
Here is a very significant concession-that division into parties and

independent action ascitizenss "was an entirely new departure."
There--ha -been voting and other party action at Nauvoo; bu)tlt there
was no divison into independent parties there; it was run by "coun-
sel" as it was under the ople's Partyregime in Utah. There was a
long period of office-holding in Utah as set out in the foregoing sec-
tion; but there was no division ott national party lines. It was all
done under the dictates of cchurch counsel.
Now comes a new state of things a "new departure." There is a

new wine for the people. Will it be putintonew bottles? Will there
be new rules and regulations? Or will the old bottles--the old rules
and regulations of "counsel"-be patched up for the new State of
Utah? A study of the manifesto reveals the fact that old bottles and
old customs and usages are to hold the new wine of Utah statehood.

A QUESTION OF MOTIVE.

17. And it was necessary in order that the full benefit should not be lost which
was hoped to result fromn this new political divisionn, that Iec)PIe who were inex-
perienced should be warned against hasty and ill-considered action.
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That "full benefit" was statehood containing l)y implication many
other things that were regarded as beneficial. Hence we have, a clue
to the procedure of certain officials who went about dividing, the peo-
ple into parties, saying-"ZZion wants your votes," "Zion wants state-
hoodl." We findl thlat the people were about equally divided between
the Democratic andltepublican parties, and it would look a little strange,
after the visit of one of the "dividing official-s" to a town to see the
next day some "unterrified" sagebr Iisl Democrat posing as a genuine
Republican. And as late as October, 1895, several minor officials gave
out to near friends that they belonged to the "reserve copss" sup-
posed to be a convenient means of holding the balance of power
between the parties.
Beneath the politics of the, national parties there, was a statehood

politics covering certain maneuvering in order to attain the "full
benefit." This statehood politics called for the eqIlalizing of parties;
hence the counlseling of sonie officials to go out and speak to the peo-
ple and the counseling of other officials to stay at hoMe and keep
silent; hence the bargaining with party imnanngers abroad. In short,
there were a thousalnd things included in this statehood project that
could not have come down fronI that "Son of God" whose, name is so
often used to give sanction to the wily schemes of man.

If the motive had been to enlighten the people thoroughly, to pro-
mote the spread of true political knowledge, to qualify niei tand women
for self-government and useful citizenship-if such had been the motive
set ouAt in the manifesto, we could but regard it as worthy of the
church or of Christ himself.
Whatever the " full benefit," it was necessary in order to its attain-

ment "that people who were, inexperienced shouil(l I)e warnedl against
hasty and ill-considered action." Here we See Do reference to instill-
ing princiiples into their miinds in order that thyll might be rightly
guided. All that is told us suggests that the people were to be marched
about and generated into the ac(complishmnent Of.olone, plan or scheme
of priestly counsel. The first presidency ,seenamd to t)C consi(lring
actions and results to he gained anid controlled directly, rather than
the political and civil enlightenment of the mind, whereby alone the
true results in action should Ie, sought to he attained.

OPERATIONS OF COUNSEL.
18. In some cases they were eounsele(l to lbe wise and p)rIllCdnt in the political steps

they were about to take, and this with nto i(lea of winning thiem against their will to
either side.
"Counseled to be wise and prudent.", I)oes this meanl counseled

(that they ought) to be wise and prudent or cou1ne.led (so ats) to be
wise and prudent? Probably the latter; for it wVoullld avail but little
to tell people to be wise and prudent without giving theni at knowledge
of what would be wisdomn atnd prudence under the circunlustances. As
the "full benefit" was statehood and what appertained thereto, we
may well suppose that ''to be wise and p)rtidenlt" included a disc-losure
of the "political Step1) ' that would lead up to thtat consummation.

"'With noidea(purpose) of winning therm against their will to either
side." No; it is not the nature of counsel to win ai personal against, tile
will. Rather does it operate to convince tho will, remove objections,
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and thus with the consent of the will direct their political steps or their
movements in any other department of life.

In the foregoing sentence, No. 17, the "Iinexperienced" were coun-
seled against "hasty and ill-considered action." In the sentence under
consideration 'in some cases," they were counseled to "Ibe wise and
prudent." *Why not in both cases? Does not wisdom and prudence
answer the purpose precisely to counteract "hasty and ill-considered
action? FArom what follows- it will be more clearly seen that the
writer of the manifesto has unconsciously written a good deal between
the lines; and "to be wise and prudent' in this passage means to be
wise in planning methods to achieve statehood.
As it afterwards turned out, statehood would have been more easily

secured if there had been no plans or schemes forced upon the people.
They were counseled " to be wise and prudent," and they were required
to do certain things; but if no counsel whatever had ten given, and
the people had been left to their own judgment and inclination, state-
hood would have been more promptly secured. For while the inci-
dents referred to in the manifesto were happening in 1890-91 there
was a great overturning of parties in 1892. ThePWresident and Con-
gress were changed from one side of politics to the other. And if Utah
had not been thrown into a different political relation she would have
been in harmony with President and Congpress in 1893 and statehood
would have come more promptly than it finally did.
One leading brother announced at Paris, Idaho, that he had received

a political prophecy. He had it by a revelation, he claimed, that
Cleveland would never be President of the United States again,
although nominated at that time. Of course he was mistaken; but the
matter that concerns us here is the tendency at that time to construe
the counsel of certain leaders as being inspired, and the inclination to
get supplementary inspirations to aid the leaders in: controlling the.
political action of the people. It is a matter of congratulation that
statehood was attained; but it did not need that the means andplans
"suggested" by counsel should have been adopted, or even thought of.

TO THE LAW AND THE TESMONY.

19. To this extent, and no further, was anything said or done upon this question,
and at no time and under no circumstances was any attempt made to say to voters
how they should cat their ballots. Any charge that has been made to the contrary
is utterly false.

It would be foreign to the purpose of this memorial to discuss what
might be termed "statehood politics," were it not that the whole mat-
ter obtains a certain degree of importance in relation to the political
character and conduct o1 Moses Thatcher. It was widely known that
he was not in harmony with some of his brethren in relation to the
policy to be pursued and that was finally decided upoxi by Muperior
authority. Only those who were fully advised could have located the
trouble, but enough was generally known to mitigate the surprise
awakened in the public mind by the disclosures made in the Salt Lake
Tribune of May 10 concerning the priesthood meeting at Logan. It
may be remarked here that the report is substantially correct and in
very many cases the exact words are used.
Joseph F. Smith was the next speaker. He said that Moses Thatcher's attitude all

through the political fight in Utah could not be justified; thathe had been the one
apostle who had refused to take counsel as to how the people should be divided up;
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that the first presidency and all the twelve but Thatcher had decided upon a certain
policy to get the relief they neetle1d from the Government; but Thatcher hail stood
-out againt them; that he had been opposing his brethren ever since the division on
party lines, and hadinot been in harmony with his Quorum.
Joseph F. sMid further that the meeting called 'in the Gardo House to consider theadvbiity of disbanding the People's Party was attended by many of the authori-

tis, stake presidents, andx leaders of the People's Party.
It was plainly Stated at this meeting that men in high authority who believed in

Republican principles should go out among the people, but that those in high author-
ity who could not indore the principles of Republicanism should remain silent.
Their counsel was obeyed by all the apostles and high authorities except Moses
Thatcher,,who talked to:the people, contrary to the wishes of his brethren. If it had
not been for his condition, Moses Thatcher would have been called to account for his
declaration in the opera house (here giving Thatcher's declaration of political inde-
pendence), but if he ever became able he would have to answer for that as well as
other things they proposed to charge against him.
"And I want to tenl you now," sid Joseph F., "that Moses Thatcher was only

admitted to the dedication of the Salt Lake Temple after long hesitation; he only got
in 'by the skin of his teeth."' The speaker said that the only concession Moses
Thatcher ever had made was that he would always submit to the will of the major-
ity, but would not admit that he was wrong, although all his brethren voted against
him.
Right here George W. Thatcher interrupted-Joseph F. to say:
"Brother Joeeph, will you allow me to inake a statement?"
The permission was granted and George W. Thatcher said:
"My -brother is very sick, and it does not seem right to make these charges against

him behind his back. I have no knowledge of these matters, and can not defend
him against you; but I love my brother and do not like to have him treated this
way,."Josph P. continued by saying that he, too, loved Moses Thatcher, and wouldn't
have taken the matter up if Heber J. hadn't started it.
George W. Tlhtcher then asked Joseph F. if he meant to say that Moses Thatcher

was at the meetingg in the Gardo House referred to, and the answer was:
" Yes, I am positive, and I have related exactly what took place at that meeting."
It is scarcely necessary to assure the readers of this memorial that

Moses Thatcher was not in attendance at that Gardo House meeting
but he is, nevertheless, under the ban of some of his brethren for his
disregard of certain proposed " counsel" in relation to what they sup-
posed to be his political duty.
And now the question arises Was not Moses Thatcher wholly jus-

tifiable in the course that he chose to pursue? Will not history justify
him? Will not men honor him for his independence? Will not God
approve his fidelity and integrity? To ask such questions is to answer
them. And even with respect to statehood, hiUs course promised
speedier success; for soon after that time the President and Congress
became Democratic. But it is not as a mere makeshift that the ques-
tion mast be judged, 1bui as a matter of principle and right. Mr.
riatcher took the right, ground in the sight of God and his countrymen.

HOW ABOUT CHURCH AND STATE?

Suppose the published report of the high council meeting at Logan is
substantially correct as to the language ascribed to the several speakers;
suppose the "division" was accomplished about as described-that
certain men were counseled to go out and speak and organize, and that
certain other men were counseled to stay at home and hold their
peace; suppose the parties were put into array in conform ity with
arrangements entered into between the "authorities" and certain
prominent politicians; suppose statehood were secured by carrying
out such a programme; what should our judgment be as to the leading
authorities encroaching upon the sphere of the state?
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Of course it might be said that by all such means certain leaders
were counseled so s " to be wise andprudent;" but is this the wisdom
that comes from above, from "theI ather of Light with whom there
is neither variableness nor shadow of turning " To send out men for
one side to speak arid organize and keep the leaders of the opposite
side at home, is to play the game with loaded dice. How does such a
procedure differ in moral quality from the simple ordering up of a
majority for either party as theX circumstances required? If these
things were done as; narrated at Logan, or in any other way that pro-
duced the same result by means of "counsel," how can the authorities
escape the judgmnent of mankind that they have trespassed, in no very
exalted way, upon the sphere of the State?

BEGEJTTING A STATE.

20. Concerning officers of the churchtthemselves, the feelingwm generallyexpremeed
in the beginninig of the political dlivimioll spoken, of that it would be )rudent for lead-
ing mciinlotV toaccept ofOc a n thepolitical party towhich they might
bltoug. This7 counsel was given to Illen of both partiesalike-not because it was
thoultht that there was aty imupropriety in religilou men holding civil office, nor to
deprive10 theull of any of thle right of citizenship, but because of the feeling that it
would be betterunder all thecircumstances which had now arisen to avoid any action
that would be likely to create jealousy and ill-feeling.
"Concerning officers themselvess" in foregoing pagraphs the

manifesto has: en speaking with reference to the people at large as
led about and divided into parties by the chief officials. Here they
deal with "officers themselves."
And why mltust officers in the church a.stain from holding office in

the State? Note-that the tftme here indicated is about 1890. In a
former, lengthy .paragiaph, No. 12, we are told concerning a period of
nearly forty years, hiringg which the people of Utahenjoyed a tranquil
reign of* church officials without having in tho least degree obliterated
or trespassed upon "the distinction between church fand state."
Why should there, be a feeling in the beginning of theo political

division spoken of that it would be prudent for leading men not to
accept office att the hands of the political party to which they might
belong? Why should it createe jealouisy and ill-feeling?" Why was
" this (counsel given aat this particular time "to mei of both parties
alike? "
here is a very good and sufficientt reason between the lines for all

this: Dullring all the long period of forty years before mentioned there
was the church, and within its council was the semblance of a State; but
so far as it was a state( b)V Mormon votes it drew its life from the
guidance and authority of the priesthood. The people knew this.
They knew theat in a general way they voted for whomsoever the
church wished elected.
Now that the Mormon people were to be divided tip with the gen-

tiles into parties, they could not very well (lecide between church
officials. nany of whiom had previously beln 'in the habit of dictating
to thelml Us Ilmemlibers of the People's Party. They had formerlyo k
upont the dictation of each one of the chief officials as in.spired. Now
they would have to decide between the leading authorities, and they
would even have to consider the attitude of the first presidency. Here
was indeed a chance for confusion, jealousy, and ill feeling
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The "counsel" is now given to the effect that the (chief officers go
back on the precedents that have guided thelui for forty ye-ars, and
keep out of politics. This was probably good c(olunsel under the cih-
cumstances. "Let all the chiefs who have been iln the habit of dictat-
ing to the people now abstain from. becoming political leaders, so
that the chosen people shall not become confused in the matters of
priestly authority."
A far better way-a truer, nobler, inore American way, a way

more in accord with the Declaration of Inudeendence-wst pur-
sued by Moses Thatcher, to let the people go free, in politicalIaIItters;
to absolve them froni all dictation and couins-el; to let thle} State 1lono,
as we allow the moon to freely move in her orbit; to 'let every Moll-
mon brother stand up in his own manhood and God-given right as an
American citizen.

A STATEH 01) GLAMOUR.

21. An era of pea and good will seeziied to 1b owningng upon the people, anld it
was deeined good to shun everything that could have'the least tendency to prevent
the consummation of this happy p)roslpect.
"The consummation!" Not that theO world wats abott, to end, but

the struggle of half a century would (culimiliate in tlatehood, and Zion
would be enlarged. Th'ineaning is that the leadership of high chur11icli
officials in politics would be likely to work Con'lffuion, and as a cons("-
quence prevent the "consummlation," the "full benefit." At first all
such officials were counseled t) abstain -from lpolitic Il leadership. This
Counsel was to be good up to the attainment of statehood. 'lThe next
regulation is that all must I)e guided by counsel ats to matters of state.
This rule puts church officers-and ll are officens-- back into the
1P6ople's Party regime. The index oln the dial of liberty is P't back
forty years!

WEAKNESS AND DIVID)ED COUNSELS.

22. In many instances, however, the pressure brought to bear upon eflifcient and
popular men by the metribers of the pIarty to which they belonged wae of Huch a
character that they had to yield to the solicitation to accept, nomination to office, or
subject themselves to the suspicion of bad faith in their party afliliations.
No; that was notthe true reason. There had been atriulei a(le that

"all the leading authorities should keep outof Jolitics." Now, if the
chief authorities had themselves firmly adhere to the rule, and had
set an example of faithfulness and consistency, there would have kee-n
no trouble whatever. No "solicitations" to receive nominations
would have beell a temptation.
After the rule was made there was " counsel " given that was in

violation of the rule. One side in politics wits Counseled to gro out to
the people and promote tbat side, and the oth-er side in politics was
"counseled" to stay at home and keep silent.
When a rule is made by a certain authority, and by the same author-

ity the rule is changed so as to apply to only one-hialf of the people
subject to the rule, by all the dictate. of right reason, thie rule is nulli-
fied. Otherwise there could be no governnIent, no administration of
justice. Whoever should be dealt with in this way would know that
his rights as an American citizen were trifled with. I

It would have been better to have discarded all political control over
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the people and let them go absolutdy free, but when it was resolved
to promote one side, this would in honor release the other side, and
any free man would resent restraint imposed by a partial and inequi-
table rule.

CONFLICINO OOUN8E"L.

23. In some cases they did thi without consulting, the authorities of the church;
but where important positions were held, and where the duties were of a responsible
character, some did seek the counsel and advice of the leading church authorities
before accepting the political honors tendered them.
Note that in the beginning of the division movement, as stated

above in section 20, the chief officials were prohibited from accepting
civil offices because of the likelihood of arousing "jealousies and ill
feeling," and also for fear of imperiling the "consummation." But
in this section some did seek counsel and some did not. Now, how
could it have a tendency toallay "illfeeling";anddisarnm"jealousies.'
to know that any leading official had not only one into politics, but
had been instructed by counsel togotintopolitics? The fat is, it would
have :the contrary efct, and it actually aid have that effect for time
and again individuals and committees appeared before the first presi-
dency and complained of their unfairness in allowing certain men to
go into politics to the exclusion of others.

Here: it is that "counsel" seems to disregard its own policy. For,
it was stated a few linesqabove that for certain reasons-" jealousy
and ill feeling "-leading men were to absin from civil office. In
this section all that seems to hav been required was the seeking of
"counsel," and counsel being obtained they were ushered into politics
notwithstanding "jealousy and ill feeling.
The whole procedure is confused and: conflicting. It is utterly

impossible to gather any consistency or-uniformity out of it. " When
important positions were held, somedid seeklcounsel beforeaccepting,r
etc." They sought cunsel, and according to the rule laid down above,
the ought to hav been forbidden the privilege;but they were elected,
and the meaning between the lines is tiat they were held into their
poition because they did seek counsel. All thi8 is crooed and con-
f:used; it indicates no system and no uniformity, and it can but be
looked upon as reprehensible.

WITOUT COMPAS8 OR RUDDER

24. Because some others did: not seek this counsel and advice, ill feeling was
engendered and undueOand painful sensitiveness was stimulated; misunderstanding
readily followed, and as a result the authorities of the church were accused of bad
faith and made the subjects of bitter reproach.
The writer is very much confused at this point. He is speaking of

things connected with the "division movement." The reason given
" for leading men not to accept office" was to "avoid any action that
wQuld be likely to create jealousy and ill feeling." Here we find the
writer complaining that "ill feeling was engendered because some
others did not seek this counsel and advice."
This is not stating it consistently with what precedes. The counsel

was given generally that all the leaders should stay out of politics.
See above: "This counsel was given to men of both parties alike."
All must keep out. What is the trouble then? It should be stated
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thus: " Counsel was given and a rule made that all leaders should stay
out of politics. Subsequently a different plan was adopted. It was
thought best to favor a certain party, and the leaders that were favor-
able to that party were allowed to go out, and those that were not
favorable to that party were counseled to stay at home. Some men
that felt independent claimed that the original rule was nullified and
that the whole plan was vitiated by partial, discriminating, and con-
flicting counsels." Of course there might be ill feeling; but it would
be because of divided counsels.

A REVISED EDITION.

26. We have maintained that in the case of men who hold high positions in the
church, whose duties are well (lefilned, and whose ecclesiastical labors are understood
to be continuous and necessary, it would be an improper thing to accept political
office or enter into any vocation that would distract or remove them from the reli-
gious duties resting upon them, without first consulting and obtaining the approval
of their associates and those who preside over them.
"We have maintained." When? How long previously was the

doctrine of submission and obedience put into this form? At the time
of the "division" other reasons prevailed-the likelihood of "'jeal-
ousies and illifeeling." Later on things went haphazard and a great
partisan movement was inaugurated. There were divided counsels,
insubordination, and.ill-feeling. Previous to "division," and through-
out the long reign of the People's party, all faithful Mormons were,
as a matter of faith and practice, subject to the chief leadership. They
sought authoritative guidance in all the affairs of life, temporal and
spiritual.
And when did the authors of the manifesto begin to put the doc-

trine of subordination and counsel in the precise form above stated?
Never before did they claim that the duty of seeking counsel depended
on the obligations and responsibilities involved in an. office. The duty
had always rested upon the relation of subordination to the head of
the church, and the obligation to obedience as in the kingdom of God.
This change of reason for counsel and obedience is of importance as
showing conscious need of some rational ground on which to base the
universal obligation to submission and counsel.

AT WAR WIT AMERICAN INSTITuTIONS.

26. It has been Uindertood from the very beginning of the church that no officer
whose duties are of the character referred to, has the right to engage in any pursuit,
political or otherwise, that will divide his time and remove his attention from the
calling already accepted. It has been the constant practice with officers of the
church to consult-or, to use our language, to "'counel"-with their brethren con-
cerning all questions of this kind.
Here is the statement of the doctrine of counsel and submission as

originally promulgated. They had no "right." They had relin-
quished alp such secular rights. In order to be reinstated in those
"rights" they must consult with brethren and with those in authority
over them. In the former sentence this rule is modified, and it is
called an improper thing to accept office in the State. The earlier
doctrine was that they had kno right" to do so.
But it is made very evident in this ex sition of the duty of " coun-

sel," how thoroughly and essentially it is at war with the individuality
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and independent manhood requires1dby the Declaration of Independ-
ence. Just consider. Herein (Jtt-;1 isa majority inone0 church every
reputable imale member of which holds 'solne ecclesia.stial oice, all
such members being bound to "counsel " with their brethren, and
especially with those that preside over them, and all this in relation to
secular and political duty. Everyone relinquishes his individuality.
He no longer acts from the dictates-of his own will, but from the will
of the church.

The chief authorities do not dictate to individuals how they shall
vote, but they determine which of the officers shall accept nominations
andwhich shall not; andwith a arigeonumer ofvoters actingas a
reserve corps, ready to be guided by the least intimation from the
chief authorities, it is easy to see that any desired result can be prede-
termined.

WHY NOT?

27. They have not felt that they were sacrificing their manhood in doing so, nor
that they wem submitting to imprjlwr dictation, nor that in soliciting anrd acting
upon the advice of thoseover them they where iii any mannerdoing away with their
individual rightsand agency, nor that to any improper degrree were their rights and
duties as American citizens being abridged or interfered with.
The writer breaks down in the last clause of the foregoing long sen-

tence--"nor that to any improper degree were their rights and duties
as American citizens being abridged or interfered with." There is a
"degree " in which they feel their rights abridged and interfered with'
but it is not an"improper degree." How much i's "proper," and how
much more will make it "improper?" Caesar's wife WVas to be "above
suIspicion." How much ihtitude could there be until it would become
improperlyl"
No; a good many that have been bound hand and foot for lot these

many: years with the twofold cord of church counsel begin to feel now
that ill nature and essence it stands opposed to the spirit of American
freedom and independence, and that their mianhocd and individuality
are sacrificed by being required to submit for guidance to a junta of
the church.

PRIESTLY OFFICES -AND AUTHORITY.

28. They realized that in accepting the ecclesiastical office they assumed certain
obligations; that among these was the obligation to magnify the office which they
held, to attend to its tiess in preference, to every other labor, and to devote them-
selves exclusively to it with all the zeal, industry, and strength they possessed, unless
released in part or for a time by those who preside over them.

In the Mormon Church "every reputable member" is entitled to
hold office. So says the manifesto, and this is the general understand-
ing. The not holding some office is a suggestion of disrepute. In
fact, holding an office of some kind seems necessary in the Mormon
Church as an evidence of full and reputable membership; but most of
the officials-almost all, indeed--receive no compensation whatever.
When persons agree to perform certain work for a certain compen-

sation they are amenable to those who employ them for a faithful dis-
charge of their duties, and for neglect or nonperformance they are
justly liable to discharge or sonic other expression of demerit.
Thus if a man is employed by a mercantile company or a church

committee to do a certain work, he is bound, to do it, and to make
reparation for neglect of duty or lost time. If an employee desired
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to devote time that was unemployed or uncontracted for by the com-
pany or committee to other work, it would be his right and privilege
to do so. All that his employers (ould require would be performance
of duty; Ol thwt they could! censure him for would' be neglect or non-
petrformance of the duties for which they had employed hin. If his
employers demanded the right to control his unemployed time, so as
to say what he should or should not (to during the hours fpr which he
was not under contract to them, there would then trespass on his
rights, and he would. be under no obligation to yield to them.
Of course the great majority of the officers of the Mormon Church

have duties to'perfornr that require hut little of their time, and almost
none at all of their week-day time; and intone a4re required to make
special preparations in order to address the people. Nearly all officers
make their living and support their families lhy some secular occupa-
tion( or profession. A nuniber of the apostles even are laborious and
thrifty business inen, devoting a larger share of their time to secular
work.
Under such circumstances it is wholly preposterous for the chief

authorities to claim the right to dictate to iaemtber or an officer in
reference to the time that is natutrlly and ordinarily taken uI? with
secular occupation in order to earn a iving for the individual himself
and his family. If a mnI is a farnler, hede votessome of his time to
church duties, but he seldom neglects his farur occupations. If he is
elected toa& civil office; he devotes even less time to his office than he
formerly did to his farmi
What reason oi justiceis there in the claim that because a farmer,

a merchant, or an artisan de votestt small portion of his tine to church.
duties that thereforea priesthlood niustpass upon his right to devote
thesecularpart ofhis timle to somie kind of civil service? Is it not
evident ata glance thatsuch} claillis are unreatsonat)leu and tyrannical?

All that a priesthood having charge of(church affairs can demand of
a subordinate officer is that he performil his duty properly. All that
they can justly and honorary:do in the way of discipline is because of
neglect or nonperformance of duty. Becausew man is commissionedtodevote a fraction of his time tothe bhurcbh, they can not have a right
to dictate how he shall employ the balance ofhli secular time. All
such claims savor of capricious and unprincipled monarchy.

A SERIOUS PENALTY.

29. Our view, and it has been the view of all our predecemors, is that no officerof
our church, especially those ini high standing, shoul8(dtke a course to violate this
long-established practice. Rather tihan(lisoblx it anId declare himselfdefiantly
independent of his assoviates andhisfile leaders it has always bXfefnhel( thfat itwonl(1
hebetter for a moan to resign the(duties of his priesthood; an(d we entertain the same
view today.
But in the Mornion ClhiuChm1111'( than any other, perhaps, the priest-

hood constitutes the life luld significance of the, church; and to be
deprived of l)riesthloo4 ast natter ofdiscipline reflects to the mants
discredit, and thus beomIleCs i f)CIltil alternative.

In such a case themnemnber eprive(l of official standing as a punish-
ment is in little bettercoII(IitioU thain WIopell prostate. Iemu.st
feel the confidencetandrespect ofthe church are withdrawn fromnhim, for his loyalty to libertyha.s ed hinm to refuse todo what all
tlie other members of the priesthood have done, some willingly and

S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 1-64
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others through fear and compulsion. Thus his patriotism ostracizes
him. It marks him out as unpleasantly peculiar and unbrotherly in
the church. It makes him a target for unkind and unwise criticism
on the part of those who have not studied and thoughtupon the ques-
tion, and who are consequently unable to understand and appreciate
his motives.
Why is it that no American Protestant Church has ever made such

demands upon minor officers? A deacon or an elder in a Presbyterian
Church, or a minor officer in any other Protestant Church, is at liberty
to conduct his secular affairs as he sees proper, so that he abstains
from those forms of business that are denounced as vicious and
immoral bv the churches. . Would the membersand minor officer's of
any American Protestant Church tolerate any such rule as is here
sought to be enforced? No. They would rebel against it instantly.
Neither 'would the Catholic Church either attempt or care to enforce
such a rule. Is it reasonable that the Mormon Church, which is now
greatly in the majority in a State that has just attained statehood
shouldyenact a rule that is more exacting, more liable to abuse and
temptation, than that of any other church in the Western Hemisphere?

All these evil consequences and possibilities could have been avoided
by. framing a rule inharmony with the circumstances as they actually
exist in the Mormon Church. There are a few officers that are sup-
posed to devote the most or all their time to church work. These
are the first presidency, the apostles, the presidents of the seventies,
and a very few others These, by the: custom and consent of the
church, receive certain amount for their'temporal needs, perhaps
only enough to partially support them, the balance to be procured
through some- secular occupation It isreasonable to require that these
men confine themselves to church work, and that they should not engage
in politics so long as they continue in ecclesiastical office.
But as to the vast number of members who are minor officers in the

church, deacons and elders and bishops of, wards, it is utterly unreason-
able and tyrannical:to control their secular time or business occupa-
tions because of their membersip in the lower priesthood to which
all male members in good standing are eligible. All that could be
required in, justice and right~would be sincere devotion to duty, and
discipline for neglect and nonperformance of duty.

It is now generally known that a large proportion of the higher offi-
cials in the church were in favor of a regulation in accordance with
the foregoing principles; but in this they were overruled, and the
present rule was promulgated. Certainly Mr. B. H. Roberts's bold
and manly words last fall were decidedly against such a regulation;
and those thousands of independent and liberty-loving Mormons who
agreed with him then will be slow to accept the contrary doctrine with
full purpose of heart. It is apparent at a glance that the rule nlow
proclaimed achieves a purpose that could not have been subserved by
a rule that would prohibit high officials from entering politics. The
difference is that the rule now laid down puts all 'the officials of the
church under a control that is to all intents and purposes in the bands
of a centralized power, a power that can say to one, "come," and he
cometh; to another, "go,' and he goeth.

If this rule gets to working efficiently in all the regions where the
Mormon Church is now in t-ke tcendency, and in those States where
it holds the balance of power, it may be made the means of accom-
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polishing important political results. Our Presidential elections are so
close at times that a few votes in the electoral college turns the scale.
Under this rule an ambitious leadership could easily determine the
political status of one or more States and thus decide a Presidential
contest. As a matter of money such a power would be worth millions
of a corruption fund; but its exercise would imperil the peace and
safety of the Commonwealth; its existence would be a menace to free
institutions; and to destroy it the whole country, if necessary, would
desolate our fair valleys and fill every house with mourning.

CLEARING THE DECK FOR ACTION.

30. In view of all the occurrences to which reference has been made, and to the
diversity of views that have arisen among the people in consequence, we feel it to be
our duty to clearly define our position, so there may be no cause hereafter for dis-
pute or controversy upon the subject.
By the constitution of :the Mormon church a solemn declaration like

this manifesto commits the priesthood to a certain line of action which
would be continuous and unchanged except as subsequently modified
by some equally solemn declaration.
The authorities aim to have "no dispute or controversy" as to their

position. Yet their document is so redundant and ambiguous, both in
the rule itself which follows and in* the grounds laid for the rule, that
there could be no end of doubt and controversy, unless indeed, which
seems possible, the whole subject should die awayV in importance and
effectiveness until it ceases to be an authoritative regulation. The
light of liberty and popular education is growing and spreading too
rapidl to permit a regulation so monarchical and undemocratic to
nourish upon American soil and among a free people.

THE RULE OF COUNCIL.

Fist We unanimously agree to and promulgate as a rule that should always be
observed in the church and by every leading officialthereof, that before accepting
any position, political or otherwise, which:would interfere with the proper anl coth-
plete discharge of his ecclesiastical duties, and before accepting a nomination: or
entering into engagemenits to perform new (luties, said officialtsholuld aply to the
proper authorities and learn from them whether he can, consistently with the obli-
gations already entered into with the church upon assuming his office, take upon
himself the added duties and labors and responsibility.
This rule is to be perpetuated; it is "always to be observed." It

applies to every member of " the church;" and it specially applies to
"every leading official thereof." It applies to "any position, politi-
cal or otherwi'sd," that the imiember would wish to enter upon. It
applies to any " nomination" to civil office. All of these tnaxt be con-
strued to " interfere with the proper and complete discharge of
ecclesiastical duties." Before accepting any such new occupation the
member must apply to the ' proper authorities" for permission.
They propose to decide whether the new duties will be compatible

with the perfoiniance of church duties already assumed.
The grounds on which this rule is laid iis that certain duties'are

already assumed, and that when new employments are undertaken the
authorities must decide upon their compatibility with existing obliga-
tions. In this way every officer and member, male and female, is
bound to seek counsel for every new step in political, civil, or industrial
affairs that it may be desired to take.
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CHAPTER NinTH.-Ca8es and Principles in church and84te.
- ROBERTS AND THATCHER.

And now the question arises, Was Moses Thatcher right in withhold
ing his assent to therule promulgatedin the manifesto? He was willing
g the outset, alldpossib inay still he of the satme Mind to (oncur in
the regulations whereby all the high officersin the Ichurch shoIuld
remain entirely out of politics. But he was not willing to indorsea
rule that makes it uncertain whether a man's political allegiance is
first of all to the state or to the leading authorities of the church. It
seems that Elder B. H. Roberts was of the same opinion as to the
authority of the church. At the time of his politktdcanvWs lt full
hewas reported in the papers as follows:

I believe the church ham a- rightto say whether or not its high officials shalt be
allowed toporticipate inpolitiV..If they decidethtcertain officials shall lit enter
politics, it is for th officers tsu it to the rulation orresign. But if the churc

eruits itshigh officialsto enter politicsat all, ttwitthose men ought to be absolutely
free follow their own discretion`as to w hut their politics shall be and thel extent

to which they shall engage inthe affairs of government, as anything short of this would
redler partyloyaltyirnpoibe. I do.1otbelieve that N vstM officals ought to be
extend:to go to Reynblican churchofials forcounsel inpolitical afi, viceversa.
stuch a recenti our community would place the control of the respectivepart
under the church officials, and would givelip political affairs entirely into theirhands.
I see no middle ground tween absolute al(n complete retirement on the)aartof high
Mormon church officials from politics, or els perfect freedom of (oovdtct in rs*pet to
politics-trusting the individual's own discretion and judgipentin political concerns.

Note Mr. Roberwts very signihcant language ;' If high officials are
perniitied toenter Fpolitic they must be left absolutely free to follow
their own discretion." Again, "Demoratie oficiab. [M0ormouoj should
not be, required to go to Republican church officials for counsel in
political affairs, or vice versa. Why? Mr. Roberts says "it would
place the control of the respective parties tinder the (church officials,
andwould 'give political affairs entirely intotheir hands." He says
furtherthere must be "a complete retirement ofMormon Church oli-
calIsf£rom politics, or else perfect freedom of conduct with respect to
politics. ")
Of course, with Stich convictions as are above expressed, Mr. Rob-

erts could in no wise sign themanifesto; and that he did finally sign
itcan only.be explined by estate of facts similar to those reported
by the papers as Ehaving been set forth in the high council meeting at
Logan as follows:
Apostle Heber 3. went on to say that the brethren had worked with RB IT. Roberts

for nine weeks before they brought himl around. After the first protracted effort
availed them nothing they gave him a couple of weeks to think the matter over and
counsel with the authorities at his leisure. When his period of reflection expiired
they met with hizo again, but found his heart like stone. They pgyed with him
andl wept over him, but without avail. Another extension of time was given Ijium,
during which they all took u) a labor with him, but he was still unwilling to *&init
that he had done wrong.
In the meantime Apostle Grant said he and F. M. Lyman had been appointed a

eoinittee to persuade Roberts that he was in error. Day after day and niglit after
night they went to hin and wept anrd prayed, and he wept and prayed,, but insisted
that he had done no wrong. This continued for nine weeks, at the end of which
tine he yielded. One morning he appeared before the authorities and tokl them he
was ready to acknowledge his wrong and would sign any paper they might ak him
tosigv, or do anything tey wight tell him to do.
Whether or not the foregoing statement is absolutely fakthful to the

facts in the case is unimportant; though supposing the narrative to
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be stridcly oorred, there is nothing in it that is seriously derogatory
to an honest nan's character. It shows that there nust be great
ercssurs brought to beer upon a strong man ore he can surrender a
aep ana corniintent conviction4 It shows that a manl must bxe harased
aund distrssed and his nights filled with troubled dreams ere he can
do such a thing. Under such circumstances there remains an appeal
fre Mr. Roberts, after nine weeks' continuous agitation, to the same
man, wheft frme amd unobstructed, boldly and eloquently discussing the
rights of chwch and stat

THE CASE OF MOSES THATCHER.

The changes against Moses thatcher, so far as we have been able to
ascertain them, were quite fully delineated at the stake high council
meetin at Logan, and they seem to be about as follows:

1. "Moses Thatcher's attitude all through the political fight in Utah
could not be justified."

2. "le had been the one apostle who had refused to take counsel as
to how the people should be divided up."

3. " The frst presidency and all the, twelve but Thatcherhad decided
upon a certain policy to get the relief tbey needed from the Govern-
ment, but Thatcher had stood out against th'm.'

4. "He had been opposing his brethren ever since the division on
party lines; and had not been in harmony with his brethren."'

5. "The meeting called in the Gardo House to consider the advis-
ability of disbanding the People's Party was attended bvy many of the
authorities, stake prresidents and leaders of thie Peoj)le's Party. It waS
plainly stated at is meeting that men in high authority who believed
in Republican principles should go out anmon the people, but that
those in high authority who could not indorne the principles of Repub-
licanism should remain silent. Their counsel was obeyed by af the
apostles and high authorities except Moses Thatcher, who talked to
the eo the wishes of his brethren.
6. "If it had not been for his condition, Moses Thatcher wouk1 have

been called to account for his declaration in the opera house [here giv-
ing Thatcher's declaration of political independence, 1)llt if he ever
became able he would have to answer foI that as well as other things
they proposed to charge against hinm."

7. "The speaker said that the only concession Moses Thatcher ever
had made wa that he would lways sithblit to the wIl of the majority,
but would not admnit that lie wasi wrong, although all his brethren
voted against hil."
The last charge, No. 1, shows a wonderful concession on the part of

Mr. Thatcher. While his judgment could not be convinced of the rec-
titude of such a plot as was 'hatched at the (iardo hlous.i4e, or of the
righteousness of other plans forl dividillnr the l people like so many cat-
tle and sleep, yet he was wilillg, accordling to deemocratic, principles,
to sulbmit to the "will of the majority."
As to charge No. (6, his declaration at the opera house, as given in

preceding pages, that declaration is in harmnony with the solemnn
pledges of the church, pledges which Moses Thatcher lhimnself ratified
mnst devoutly. What sort of justice or holnor would that be which
would require him to renounce his own political faith, deny his own
personal pledges, and withal dishonor the covenants of his church?
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In reference to charge No. 5, the whole recital is something so
sepulchral and uncanny, so utterly out of harmony with the honor and

rectttude of open daylight and honest business, that everybody will
forget at once that it contains an accusation against a noble man, and
only hope that such a seeming conspiracy against American institutions
was never plotted.

All the other charges mean simply that Moses Thatcher had refused
to concur in a plan adopted and promulgated at the Gardo House' to
divide the people intopoliticalpa -ties according to a certain police
He had been willing tokeep entirely outof politics accordingto th
rule first adopted; butw hen this was set aside and the Gardo House
rule put in operation he refused to be bound by it; and for so doing
he will have the approbation of posterity, and doubtlessthnt of the
God of all.

PLEASE EXPLArN.

A great part of the manifesto is devoted to the subject of church and
state,not that any attempt is made to definewhat is meant by the one
orthe other but to make it clear by many and oft-repeated disavowals
that no thought ordesire or attempthas ever beenmade or ever will
emade to unite church and state,or to permit the functions of the

one to interfere with those of the other.
One is conpeedto wonderwhat kind of astate ismeant by the

writer of the manifesto. Surely it can not be an American State!If
you have not interfered with the State, bow is it that you have con-
trolled the politics of the parties by taking from one side and adding
to the otheruntil the State of Utah now ranks in a diffcrtfer nt organiza-
tion and marches under a differentbinner from that of half a dozen
yearsWago,or evenless Who made this variation? Sdrely it was
made in great partby the church authorities.

If you did not wish to interfere with the state,why would you send
out men to speak and organize for one side, while theleaders for the
other side:were commanded or counseled to keep silent? If you wish
not to interfere with the state, why shouldyouseek to punish Moses
Thatcher for not cooperating with you by keeping silent while other
leaders were converting his friends and neighbors to a new political
profession?

If you wish not to'interfere with the state, why do you encourage
church members to be guided: by,your preferences in political matters?
Why doyou not disabuse the minds of the people and: command them
to beguided by their own thinking and their own preferences? Why
should[ it be amatter of importance tothe brethren all over Utah to
know the position of the "chief authorities"? onpolitical matters?

If there has been no attempt to infringe onthe state, why should
there be any concern about political parties? Why should not one be
as welcome as the other? And above all, whyshould the authorities
wish to consult with every member in order to determine for him
whether he shall accept an office or not? Suppose a certain farmer is
a deacon or bishop in the church in which he holds membership, and
that he is desirous of some civil office in his county. For twenty years
he has lived on his farm and attended church on Sunday, giving thus
a small portion of his time to ecclesiastical duty. Now, why should
such a man be compelled to accept and bold a civil office under the
authorization and control of his superiors in church office, on the plea
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that he held a little official position in the church, and for that reason
he must submit all other duties and undertakings to the arbitrament
of "counsel?"

LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION.

If the chief authorities are really desirous of keeping out of politics
and abjuring the functions of the state, why should they ordain a rule
that forever puts it within their power to control the state? Nearly
every reputable male member of the Mormon Church is an officer of
some kind. The. chief authorities are the authors of the policies that
shape the "counsels" of all that are subordinate to them in the
priesthood. Every reputable member is guided by the counsels of the
chiefs, either directly or indirectly
Now what is the magnitude and nature of this power? It extends

to the whole population of the church. Within this radius it is prac-
tically absolute. Moreover, the power is priestly-that is, it is pater-
nal and patriarchal; just such power as should not be used in relation
to the state.
But the inquiry arises, if the authorities do not want to control the

state, why do they surround themselves with the means of doing it?
Why do they place themselves in the very vortex of temptation?{ If
the members are devoted and sincere, and if they submit to such a
rule of counsel, there can be no doubt that they are at the mercy of
their superiors in office. With such power in their hands, it is the
invariable verdict of history that those Who hold it never fail to use it
to achieve their own selfish ends.

It is not right in the sight of God for any man to bold political
power over another man. : It is notXright in the sight of main; for long
ago have men declared that "all are create(l equal;" all are endowed
with the same "inalienable rights.":

If the chief authorities had desired to frame a rule that would put
the state out of danger in case an ambitious priesthood should arise,
they might have done so by requiring that all the higher officials
abstain from all-forms of political advocacy and from all civil office;
and they might furtherrequiree faithful performance of duty in all
minor offices, with discipline for neglect and nonperforniance of duty.
For violation of the rule on the part of high officials, it might be
required that they resign their places; and the s;ame penalty could. be
exacted from minor officials for neglect or n3onperformiance of duty.

In such a regulation the church would stand in a negative relation
to the state. It would have no positive authorization to make. As
the rule reads, the church authorizes the official to seek office. It com-
missions and qualifies him. It gives hini a certificate of character to
church people. It tells the members of the church that he is the one
to vote for. If any member should defy this counsel he would be
classed as an apostate, and his political prospects would be blasted.
Thus the power of presenting officers to the state would be complete
in the priesthood. It would swallow up the state completely. Not
more absolute would be Rome of the middle ages, or England under
Henry VIII. The only prevention would be the inability of the priest-
hood to enforce discipline.
But why should the chief authorities thus surround themselves with

unnecessary burdens, and-most of all with needless and perilous tenmp-
tations? Surely, if they sought only " those things that are honest
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in hi sight of all men," they would put away from themslves and
their Mioeessorshin o0ie every possibility of wie'Unga poitWcal power
so enormous and far reaching, so tempting to carnaTambition, so wr-
roding and burdensoe to uch noble souls as are fitted by the divine
spirit to be guides and expounders of eternal life.

CflURCJT ANI) STATE FUNCTIONS.

TM sphere of civil government extends to acts-external conduct.
It conzjasds the performance :.or nonperformance of acts. Civil
goverUnment does not extend to the thoughts and beliefs and whatever
Coastitutes tIm sirit world. The church is based upon the religious
sentiments, and its true sphere is within the spiritual domain, where
alone sin and righteousne.ss and morality plevahl. Acts of themselveshy4 no moodl quality; and it is only as they exist in the thoughts,
desires, intentions, that they have importance in the estimation of
rsliao,

If a man is insane, all his acts count for nothing, however good or
ovjl they might be were the man of sound mlind. In the church acts
are of importance only as evidences of good or bad states of souL
The ciArVh can take no cognizance whatever of the physical act ofmdi~try; the state alone has jurisdiction over the outward act; but
the church acts with reference to the purpose of heart which dictates
the adultery. The outward act is the evidence of the internal state,
ald the church performs its work as having jurisdiction of the spirit
and not with respect to external conduct. The -state has no query -
whOever i: reward to sin and righteousness. Itlooks to public order
and welfare and has nto eyes to see either sin or holiness.
The church may close its doors againsta member because of certainacts? but ithas jurisdiction only over the spirit, and the act is simply

testunoayas towhat has been done in the heart, out of which proceeds
all go and evil.
church and state ma each do much to modify each other ut:in

doing this, each must remain and work in itsown sphere. fhus the
s~tt mayfor its ownpreservation and welfare establish a school sys-
tem thatwill iuold civiplizateionialnd transform tall the beiefs and con-
ceptions of men. In this way religious opinions and ordinances aregm.atly changed froml atge to age.
The state may enforce order and protect life and property every-

where, in the church assembly, at the altar-wherever human beings
awl property exist. But the state can not enforce the discipline or
ritual of the church. It cannot order baptisms, commnrunion, and con-
firmation. It can not pay preachers and provide houses of worship.
And in speaking here, of the state, we are enforcing the, American
conception of thestate, vith vhich only w%8e have to do.
The church may modify and mold the state; it may change the

qharaoters of men andwomen; itmny: transform society and civiliza-
tion; itmay unseat presidents, abolish laws, defeat parties, inatigurate
bloody acnd destructive wars. But how shall this be done? By
working in Its own sphere. By enlightening and m11oving thesouls of
men and women. BY laying within the sou I of the citizen the foun-
dations of character, wifl, and purpose, thus giving the motive and
ineentive to action.
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The church may teach principles that will surely build up or defeat
a great political party, and thus rehabilitate the state. But it would
depart from its sphere if it should use its, priestly authority to control
political action or manipulated parties. In modifying the state the
,churc can only fulfill the office of a seer or revelator. It cai within
itsOwn sphere reveal truths that will rock the state to its foundations,
possibly overthrow it entirely. But the authority ill this carse is the
authority of the truths revealed, not a priestly authority which adheres
to the person of the priesL
* There is an infinite difference between the priestly authority of the
priest and the authority of truth itself. In a mathellaticaf demon-
stration there is la fnse of authority or self-existence of truth that is
caled conviction. This authority is infinite nd eternal, and it
inheres in the nature and essence of the soul, and in the nature of uni-
versal spirit. But the authority of a priest is that of an, official per-
sonage. Thesubnission and ol)edience rendered him is thatof a child
to a patent; it" is nct the result of rational motive. ln consenting to
receive a man as a priest, we become children, and the priest stands as
the heavenly Father. We take the prescription of the physician, not
bemise we understand therapeutics, l)ut because we consent to be
ministered to as a child.

In the civil state, men act from rational considerations and wit]h
reference to definite and practical ends;. It is largely aquestionn of
experience. It turns on the operation of the law of cause and effect.
Whatever the church does wit refei'eneito the state it should do by
revelation of truth in reference to civil duty and the standard of char-
acter. If it should attempt priestly control over men as Children are
controlled by a parent, or as the physician rcq iies sutbmnission f 'ronm
a patient, it would then re-sort to priestly authority over civil action
and inflict a grievous wrong against the state.

THlE AMERICAN STATE.

Under the American system there are two distinct spheres for church
and state, and they must be kept separate fromi inception toculiiiination.
In the one sphere, according to the words of Christ we must " render
unto Cawsar the things that are Caesar's,;" anld in the other wve must
"render unto God the things that are, God's." The foundation of the
state is the individual souls of men and women, created bY God in His
imge and after His likeness, endowed in the natulre of things with
inalienable rights of life, liberty, nlld happilnss. These rights exist
independently of government; they exist in order to government and
a true government is an expansion and administration of these primal
rights; and in proportion as governments accolml)lish this work they
have a right to exist; and when they fatil to (1o this they should be
abolished. These principles, as written b)y *Jfferson, are the mnagina
charta of American liberty, and( they canll IIeverl)ebabrograted.
The inception and origin of the state is the endowvmnent of right with

which God has constituted the soul. hentce thle state'does not grt its
right and power to exist from the church. The state is an11 orig-inal
and independent inspiration; and however mullhll it llay blend wit the
church, there are two spheres, and neither on( imi-st subvert the ofthe(r.
Neither must one be subordinate to the other or dependent uii)- it.
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The state must not present officers to the church, as is done in all state
churches; nor must the church present officers to the state, as would
virtually be the case under the manifesto.
The manifesto lays the foundation for a church regime similar in its

significance and portent to that which prevailed under the People's
Party organization. It is more subtle in its workings, more deftly
devised, but if unimpeded it could not fail to achieve results even
more nicely and effectively that the former political Machinery. It is
very true that much would depend upon the character of the men to
whose management the institutlorn of the church should he intrusted.,
With some only the good of the church would be sought, but with
men of comprehensive and ambitious minds, both church and state
.would be be covered by their administrations. There would necessa-
rily be discrimination and choice; prejudices and preferences would
enter into the work unconsciously; there would be a hundred avenues
and inducements to fraud and oppression.
The State is largely made up of the laws, institutions, and customs

which we inherit from the past; it is also constituted in part by those
who hold positions to frame and execute its laws. The State exists
because of a vast number of functions the performance of which
requires an election to office, and in most cases a prior nomination.

ANTAGONISM OF THE MANIFESTO.

The position of the manifsto is that so far as the state exists in its
official functions it must hold its tenure in harmony with the " counsel"
of the priesthood; that is, if the population were all Mormon, as a
majority of the Utah population is, those who hold civil offices, or
military either, would do so in conformity with and in subordination
to "counsel." No good Mormon would be found in office without the
prior authorization of "counsel;" for if the manifesto is infallible he
would be a violator of the ordinance of God, and the church people,
acting in a civil capacity, would be in duty bound to vote against him.
This "t1-ule" as promulgated. provides a circle within a circle-a

wheel within a wheel-and in the last analysis a very few minds, ot
possibly one mind, presses the button and the body of the church does
the rest. Thus the network of guidance and authority tends to destroy
individuality and personal liberty. In this regard it conflicts with the
equality and liberty incorporated in the Declaration of Independence.

The; "principle that vitalizes the doctrine of priesthood is that
of theocracy dispensed through descending gradations of priestly
officials. The "principle" that animates the American system is that
every man and every woman is created in the image and likeness of
God, in virtue of which each is a sovereign unit of the state. These
two "principles allowing that both are genuine, operate in different
spheres neither of which may be made subordinate to the other. In
the state each man must be a sovereign acting freely, independently,
and of equal right. There must be no hierarchy in a state, for every
citizen is a king and a sovereign. The state must in nowise go to the
church for its right to be or to do. In a true state no man could be
elected to office, having been " counseled " thereto by the church-that
is, if he held himself primarily at the disposal of the church he should
not be accounted worthy of the state.
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Perhaps the most important thought written by Jofferson in the
Declaration of Independence is that of the innate freedomn and inde-
pendence of each human being. It requires only a elear realization
of the spirit of liberty as embodied in the Declaration of Independence
to see and feel that a State receiving its officers and holding its tenure
in accordance with the "counsel" of a church is in utter conflict with
the genius of American government. There have been times in the
past when the church, notably the Catholic Church, has completely
swallowed up the state, even to the literal putting of the foot of the
ecclesiastical ruler upon the necks of kings. At other times and places,
as in case of Queen Elizabeth, of England, and the Czar 5f Russia at
the present moment, the state has absorbed the church, and ecclesias-
tical dignitaries are shuffled about as mere puppets of regal power.
In such cases church and state occupy but a single sphere. The lion
and the lamb lie down together, it is true, but the lamb is inside the
lion.

CIUAimR TENTH.-Supplemrentai-y charfqes by LorenzozySmncnv.
The managers of the case against Moses Thatcher must have had

a keen sense of the fact that the concensus of public opinion was
against them in the Thatcher deposition; for we find them hunting
about for a subterfuge to give the semblance of a reason for opening
tip a magazine of obsolete and exploded charges against Thatcher and
the significant feature of it all: is that their unwonted attack has been
a boomerang that has spread dismay among-Aheir ranks. Probably
they did not know the full import and history of the tnattei's With
which they were dealing. At all events the reaction leaves them in a
farll worse condition than before. But it is importAint here to notice
the subterfu¶re that was employed to give opportIunity for the man-
aers, over t'he name of Lorenzo Snow; to amend their pleadings and
file supplementary charges in order to stiffen up pll)1ic sentinitl
against Thatcher. And In order tomake the aienuondd complaint: mlolre
effectual, it is ordered tobe read in many if not all the ward churches.
A letter is written and a few young brethren are induced to adopt it
as their own, and thus request Lorenzo Snow to give thXe "4 primary
cause of Brother Thatcher's lack of harmiony with his quorumni." It
seems that what was refused to the earnestpleadings ofMoses Thatcher
was here given out by Lorenzo Snow to a few young men, apparently
to gratify a mere curiosity. Here is the letter of the young men:

SALT LAKE CITY, NAoreniber 4l0, 1896.
Rilder LORENzO SNOW,

Arsidt of the nvhelvc Apodtl.
DEAR BROTHER: As there has been much discussion over the correspondence

between Moses Thatcher and yourself, and some of our own people are at sea in
regard to the primary cause of BrQther Thatcher's lack ofharmony wNithI your quorumll,
leading to his excommunication therefrom, in behalf of a numberof such persons we
pen you this communication.
We are aware that the difficulty mainly rested with the twelve anda one of its

members, also that when action was taken in the case there wis no iieed of your
making further explanations. We can appreciate your abstinence from controversy
on apurely church matter through the public prints.
But seeing that there appears to he a misapprehension of the facts in tne case,

and that manyRood people are liable, in consequence of that, to formn incorrect con-
clusions, we respectfully ask you if it benot inconsistent with any rule of the church

1019
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or of the council over which you preside, to make some public statement which
will serve to place this matter in its true light before the saints and clear away the
mists which, to some at least, seem to surround the subject of Mt" Thatchtrfs
deposition. As he has given to the world the private correepoadence that paied
between you and himn in a church capacity, is it fair, even to yourself and your aso-
ciates, to leave the matter in its present condition and open to so much misconstruc-
tion? If you would make an explanatory statement through the Deseret News, we
believe it would be highly esteemed by many others, as well an yoar brethren in
the gospel.

Nimn L. MOnitSm,
ARNOLD G. GIAUQUZ
ARTHuR F. BARNES.
R. 0. BAiER.
T. A. CL>wson.

Prcsdn ,9now1's Aranmr.

SALT LAKE OTTY, November so, 1896.
Messrs. NEPHI L. MORRTs, ARNOLD G0. GIAJQITE, ARTrnuR F. BARNES, R. C. BAbXER,

and T. A. CLAWSON.
DEAR BRETHUlIEN: In response to your esteemed communication of the 20th instant,

I have determilied, after conference With several of ::the apostles, to offer some
explanations on the case of Mo Thatcher and comments on the correspondence
to which you refer, through the columns of the Deoeret News.
The apostles did not view the publication of the letters that passed to and from

Brother Moses Thatcheraandl thbemas calling for any controversy on their part. Nor
did they think it ai proper thing to give those ecclesiastical comniunicationk general
publicity throughsecular newspapers. The letters bearing nIyr signature were not
prepared with a (esi forpublication,whatever the others might have been-and
were regarded as church matters for the consideration solely of the respective par-
tiet'. 'It is only becausethe letters have ieen given to the public, and because: it
seems, fromx what youl say, that an improper impression has been made upon the
minds of some people thereby, that I comply with the request to meet some of the
statemen-ts they contain.
,The evident purpose in publishing those Vcommunications was toexcite public

sympathy, and the unnecessary and IsuperfluousO appeals they contain convey the
impression that they were concocted ftfcr that purpose. T'They were not relevant to
the issue involved. Moses Thatcher was not on ::trial:for his fellowship. Specifle
charge's were not preferrd -either in public or in private. WThe question Wsslely:
asto his Standing as one of the apostles, in consequence of his lack of harmony with
the quoruma voflthe twelve of which he was a member. That question he couldhave
settled at any time if he had-so desired, and that without a formal trial. By placing
himself in harmony with his quorum, in th(e spirit of humility and conformity with
its rullt, of which he was not in ignorance, he cold have saved himself all the
trouble and deprivation of which he complains.

THAT NEW MANIVET.

In Xhis review of what' he 0Calls his case he lays great stress on the matter of the
*le. laration of principles3, which he refused to sign after it had received the indorse-
meint of the first pretiideni!, the apostles (excepting himself), the seven presidents
of the seventies, the )atriair-11, aNotd the J)residing bishopric, comprising, the general
authorities of the church. . Hi excuse is that he had only about an hour and thirty
minutes in which to consider it. Usually men do not require much time to consider
a matter which they have always held to be right. There wa nothing new in that
document as it relates to church disciplinee. It contains that which ha Walwasa been
an established doetrille of the church. WXhen the committee which prepared it sub-
mitted it to the other church authorities they signed it after reading without hesita1-
tion and without requiring time to (leliberate. It embodies so manifestly a conceded
and necessary rule that everyone in harmony with the church authorities amcepted
it at once, an(l the church as aibxly has received and adopted it as an essential rule.
Why should Moses Thatcher alone, of all the church authorities, feel that he could
not sign it, as he alleges, " without stultification?" Was not that in itself evi(lence
that he was and had been out of harmony with his brethren? And are they uat
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men as little disoed as anyone" living to stultify themselves, or to assent to any.
thing wrong that is of vital jruportaflce to thelil and to the church?
He charges that his letter refusing to sign the (dcelaration was "suppresse." There

was no suppresion in the matter at all. The letter Was not address to the confer-
ence nor to the public. Out of niercy and compassion to himl no reference was lidle
to his contumacy at thze April conference, but h1is nhame Himiply dropped froim the list
of aithoritiespresented. How c uld he have leen Htistainedl uln(der the(ircunxistanctes?
There are six of the twelve now living who voted for his appointment to the a Kistle-
ship. Not one of then would have sustained him for that p)ositioni if it Ilt ( been
known that lhe then entertained views entirelY out of harmony with those of that
body. The letter addressed at that title to his associates wa a (deliberately colli-
posed communication, showing that he:was able to understand the doCiutleuit which
he refused to sign, and his pIrompt publication of that letter, in a secular newspaper,
ebzows that heh'ad a (leliherate intention to oppose the d(eclaration and defy his
brethren who promulgated it, But if he didc not have sufficient time to consider the
declaration at the April conference, whiat about the six months which (elalsedl before
the October conference? Was not that time enough? During that interval lie was
visited by many of his brethren, some of them apostles, andc no change was effected,
but he failed even to attend the October conference, or to manifeHt. a (lispositioll to
conform to the principle of the declaratioll.

It is true that he was in l)oor bodily healthduring that period. But lie was niot
too ill to upbraid brethren who tried to iilpress lihul with the danger of his oXsitioll,
nor to accuse some of them of having " blanketed their conscience " in signing the
declaration.

Ile states in his letters that he woulld have attende(l the October Conferelnce if it
had' not been for the "a s.uranceH an(l reassurances'' lhe haid received that nothing
would be done concerning his standing until his health should be restoreil lie
then complains bitterly of the explanations given to thte conference a to his position
and seeks to convey the impression that they were a breach of good faith.

AM5UHAMNCM WHRIE .'ULFI LLEl).

'Ibe "asurances" to which hle refers were faithfully fulfilled. HIe was left in
satuatwi.: Every tine it was howun that the coiil.dition of hi's Ilealth wOUIi i not
admit of his m11eeting ithli his qutiorumi the question of hlis stading Wii5 poStponed.
1ut aleawwhilo he 11d(1 his friends were not slow to talk about his assIociateis alid( to
convey unwarrante(I impressiolis concerning their course in his case. So itIUch lmis-
understanding was thereby create(l that it becanie absolutely neceesstry to iriake som6ie
explanations that the Latter-day Saints night n(:ot be)det'i( ed. lPresidelnt, Woodrtiff
was so strongly impre witl this that lie addressed the (oitierelticeon the 5111)ject
and his statements were indorsed by several of the twelve who followedhllin.
This was no "'trial" of Moses Thatcher. It was sipl.vN, a necessary exl~lanationi

of hie saus. It involved thle question of his lack of h4armllony with the chlutrch
authorities. hlis clailn that he was l)Ublicly accused an(l thlereforeshoulil have Ia
public trial is astonishingly absurd. 1le was not accused inl the sense of a trial or
investigation. The fact of lislack of harmtiony Withl ti(eallntltritics watSexpliphned
and shobwn to be of Much earlier (late than hi.s refulsal to sign thle (leclaration arIid
hi,endingin active politics. To place himself in hariiioniy With thle twelve, or
refuse to> do so,,required no " tri'l" either public oi- I)ri'at(e. lIe did neither. Yet
theassurances given him which lie ninconstrues wereobserved and his '"('cae" wsS
not called up until he was abhl to appear.

It was but a few days after the conference, even if it hadlenltirely closed, before he
appeared anrd spoke at. public meeting Hs thou110gh lIe Still held tilhe itthoritir ill wVhlich
he had not been Esustaine(l at conference.nt ThisYp ieeitttitd tile aliiioii(tIiMierit froin
the first presi(lency through the l)eseret. News that hl'e hlad no right to ofhiciate in the
priesthood while in his suspended con(itioli.

THE TEMIPLE INCIDENT.

Notwithstanding that announcement, when )le chose to present himself to the
authorities hle p)resutned to attemplpt entrance to the tetup)le for that l)urhpose, aud(i at a
tiule whea the first presidlency as well as tle twelve met for tie colisid(erLtioli of
other church inatters aulnd for holding their prayer circle. No one cuOl(l attend l)ut
those of their own body, nor eveti enter the h0ousie unless -in good statihiig. No
member of the church without the proper re(conuiuiend( can Obtain a(ltiiittalice to the
temple, no iuatter holw munch he inay have contributed to its erection. That would
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cut no figure at all in the right of entrance. It is amazing that Moses Thatcher
should attempt to intrude the boast of his contributions into the questiou of enter-
in the temple of God when not in good standing and full fellowship.

Hiis exclusion from the temple he construes into being "denied the privilege of
meeting with the quorum." No one knew better than he that there was no such
denial. The assurance given him by Elder F. D. Richards and others of the quorum
was proof of their willingne to meet him and their joy at his manifestation of even
a desire to meet them. That there were other places and occasions when he could
properly have an interview with his brethren he fully understood, and he should
have done so long before.
In askingg I will notice his technical quibble about the closing of the temple

against him on October 15 for his disregard of my letter of October 23, which he
mays is hard for him to understand. A careful reading of my letter will show that
the difficulty is of his own manufacture. What I said conveys no such meaning as
he asserts. I id, "This being the condition of affairs you were not admitted to the
teml)le on the forenoon of Thursday." "The condit ou of affairs" which caused
that exclusion is et forth in the first paragraph of my letter, a(l relates to occur-
rences before the 15th. It is true that my letter of the 2dk in reply to hli of the 16th
is inci(lentally mentioned, but only as something growing out of what hal)pened on
the 15th, and of course was not intended to apply as a condition existing before. that
date. This perversion of plain language shows what small evasions will be resorted
to when one gets into the dark.

THE CONFERENCE ADDRESSES.

Reference to the conference discourses published in the Deseret News was:made
that Brother Thatcher might know exactly what the brethren said, that he might see
tile necessity there was for the people to understand where he stood, and that he
might see the need of putting himself in harmony with the church authorities.

It is necessary to notice his complaint that he had not beeil invited to attend the
niecting at which final action was taken in his case. In his letter dated November
4, he says:

"I returned to this city Thursday-a week ago to-morrow-and have daily expected
to hear respecting a tinie when I could se the rren once ore together. No
word having reac led me respecting that matter, I adopt this means of respectfully
asking you -when such meeting can be arranged. As early a meeting as convenient
will greatly oblige

"Your bother in the gospel, MosEs THATcHER."1

To this I replied, as he has published, under date of November 6:

"In accordance with your wishes for a meeting, I take pleasure in appointing 2
o'clock on Thursday next at thie historian's office, upon which occasion the quorum
will be pleased to meet with you.

With kindest regards, your brother and fellow-servant,
" lAR.ENZo) SSoW,?w.

On the day thus appointed the apostles met at the time an(l placerthus designated,
when they received his lengthy communication dated November 11, in which lie
Sai(d:

" 1 shall not troublemy brethren, therefore, to convene in a special meeting named
for Thursday at 2 p). nl. at the historian's office."
Thereupon the council of the apostles gave him one week more, and notified him

that h1is case would be called up for action at a Imeeting to be held in the historian's
office at 10 a. In. Oln Thurs-day, the 19th instant, as appears in imy letter, 1)ublished
by him with the other correspondence.
When that day arrived we received this last letter, in which he said:
"As there is to be no trial of in)y case and as I am not reqluested to be present., I

take it to be thle purpose of conSidering my case, etc."
Why should there have been tiny further tampering with the case? Moses That-

cher was entirely out of harmon with his brethren the apostles. lie was simply
required to put himself in accord with then, as is required by the Gospel ald the
order of the councils of the priesthood. That lie declined to do. After asking for a
tine and place to be appointed when he could meet with them, and in response to
that request a time and place was set, and the apostles came from distant points for
the purpose of meeting with himi, instead of appearing he coolly notified them by
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letter that he would not "trouble them to convene." Then when they gave him
another week in which to appear, and notified him that his(lasewould be called up
for consideration and action, he still treated the council with contempt, and asserted:
"I am not requested to be present."
That the council of the apostles took the only consistent action that was left open

must be evident to every latter-day saint who has eyes to see and a heart to under-
stand. Why Moses Thatcherdid not meet with his brethren, after they had assem-
bled at his own request, is best known to himself. Notwithstanding his past course,
they were ready to receive hini with open armis if he had comle in thre proper spirit
and put himself in accord with them. Ashe would not, they expelled him from
the priesthood, as they were in duty bound to do.

GORR FURTHER BACK.

It should be known that the disaffection of Moses Thatcher dates back to a time
long before political difficulties could enter into the matter. P'resi(lent Woodruff
has stated publicly that M1ose Thatcher had not been in full harmnonv withl his
quorum since the death of President John Taylor. Trouble was had with him
before that time.

In 1886 hle proclaimed in public discourses ideas and predictions not indorsed by
his brethren. At Lewiston, Cache County, notes were taken of these utterances and
published on a fly leaf. He was subsequently written to by President Taylor, and
his answer is on file. While he claimed that he had not beentlecurately reported,
he gave his own language, under his own land, to the effect of predictions of events
to occur within five years, which have failed of fulfillment and which were founded
on erroneous interl)retationH of S'cripture. lie wrote for publication a sort of retrac-
tion, which really took nothing back, but inerely charged partial errors in the report
of his extravagant remarks.

I-le was out of harmony with his brethren in relation to a standing appellate high
council, which. he claimed should be appointed and which he has never acknowledged
was incorrect.

lie (lisp)uted with President Taylor as to the alpointnient of president of the Logan
Tempule and contended for a inan of his own selection, even after the president
announced the appointment I)y revelation.
His bearing with his brethren of the twelve was such that he could not brook dis-

sent and resented their nonacceptance of his I)ersonal views.
When Wilford Woodruff's accersion to the presidlencyy0 as un(ler consideration ti

the proper successor, he expressed opinions which showed that he regarded human
Smartness and busine88 ability as above that.-simplicit of character and- susceptibility
to dlivine impressions which are notable in that faith ul servant of C.od(1, and objectexl
that such a mlan could not grasp the situation of affairs or cope with the difficulties
arising. He was overruled, but persisted in his views.

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES9 WITH PRESIDENT CANINONX.

When President George Q. Cannon, after the (lecease of President Tavlor, was in
prison forinfraction of the antipolvgainv laws, Moses claimed that BrotheIrCannon had
defraude-d him, af lihe threatenedi in the presence of President. Woodruff an(1 others
of the twelve to sue himi at law and thus bring ianyl) private affriirs before the public
through the courts. Only onl being empliatically warned by lPre.-lidenlt. Woo(lruff and
others thalt such a course, particularlyy in Brother Ca noln's.o (lition, would result
disastrously to hini in his church 1)osition (lil he, desist. On1 Pre.si(lt Calnnon's
release frofii confinement the matter wa! fully investigated and it wla.w demonstrated
that insteadl of Brother Calnoll Owing hill hie waS ii Brother Cannon's del)t to an
amount which hie subsequmftwl )ai(l. For his insults and hard language toward
Brother Cannon lie has never apologized nor mnadle any amunends. This incident is
referred to in Presi(lent Cannion's absence from thle State. -lie hia.4 always preserve(
silence on this iniatter ald(1(li not wvish it to lie mentioned against. Brother Thatcher.
But it is iml)ortant as showing Moses Thatcher's spiirit and( bearing toward his
breth ren.
Brother Thatcher makes great )retentions of devotion to the chureil and (leclaree

he hals "never shirked any responsibilityy' The people in miany of th1 various
stakes of Zion who have been visite(l 1; the apostles niay ask thermselves when
they have ever seen Aloses Thatcher at their quarterly conferences or other church
gatherings.
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USETIn-0 OF HIM QUORU.

Re ham negIcted the meeting of his quorm for yea. This asa not always on
countt of ill health. He wasable, at least, in the earlier part of the time, to attend
to business and pleasure affairs, apparently in good health and spirits. The iol
book of meetings of the presidency and the apostles shows that from Msy, 1889 to
April, 189f6, a period of about seven years, he wats in attendance at the regular eerily
meetings hut 33 tihne. There were held 277 of those meetings, 4t which Pre dent
Woodruff, though weighted down by age and "numerous cares, was presert M26
times. His absence was alwavl omiaCCount of sickness. Brother Thatcher's residence
was most of tiletie a t the hour wasset so that he and othe at adistan
could have reasonabll3 opportunity to attend.

Brother Thatcher's sjnrit has been contumacious aind he ha been self-opinionated
and arbitrary. Previous to the de(lication of thle temple his brethren labxred with
him for. Imany hours to' bringhimig into tle l)roe-r frame of uilid tounite with them
in that scred cerrmony. His Condition w.asn8ot entirely satisfactory at the close of
the protracted( interview, b)ut was accepted out of charity and mllercy to him that he
might nlot be excluded, fromn the dedication, with the hope that the spirit of the occa-
sion would inlfluelim'}lll to thoroulgli recoiiciliation. Presi(llntWoo(druff'sannounce-
imtent of harmony among the l)rethiren was miade with this understanding, but has
been adroitly turned by Brother Thatcher to shuit off all: that occurred before that
time, and which would not now be alluded to but for his own utterances and refer-
ewie to his pretended humility and harmony.

TilE OLITICAL NOMINATION.

In accepting nomiation for a political office; which if elected thereto Would have
taken himntawiy from hii ecclesiastical dutissfor long periods, without consultation
with his qijuorumn anid the presidency he could not but have knowix that he was vio-
lating a requiremieilt of high officials the church. Yet he would not cOnsult with
thenm, while he was able toattend( political gatherings an( iisiness meetings although
inl)(r health. Here again he was out'of harmony with his bretfiren;
There W 110 need for aVny loss of lfatihoo{-X(d or proper independence nor the for-

feiture 0of any of the rights of citizenship. But if hIt did not value his apostleship
and priesthood asof the very tirst consideration he was not worthy to hold them,
andLhis subsequ*et course showsthat le held ttiemn in great esteem in theory but il
very sa11l' esteem inpractice. Fine worldsand(t syna etic p)hres (1o very well to
influence theI public, tut they count for nothing in t1te face of deeds that contradict
theni, or the failure to dlo:that which is so rhetorically profese:d.
The: sthianing and fellowshipi) of Moses Thatcher as a member of thit church has

not beenirl-rOUght intO question therefore, therehasbe no trial. He has bneez dealt
with by his:quliorutn for lack of harmuony with his asmoit something that was
entirely within his own power to correct without great exertion or much time. If
his sitnllding ill tihe:: church was at stake specific (harges would be made, afnd he
wouldhlave to answer to then in the usual way, which is not and has not been by
pilu)1lWdein onst ration.
What}has l)betn done was neessaryalld aiLuty. Action was not taken intillit was

certain that no(. further deiay would be of any lue or benefit. Moses Thatcher has
been treate(l with greater conosideration an(L mercy than any other man who has
taken the course which he has plrsIlel. He hasT been Prayed' for, waited upon,
pleaIded, wvith, and wvept over until his rebellion and contumiacy were seen, to he
invinIcible, andl he is ill (lpfen hostility to regulations which the wholelP church has
adopted and ratified. lil couil(l not atl( can noibeany longer empowe(red to act in
the authority of the hIoWl Priesthood.
And nowv let the latter-day saintib pwonder upo)n the situation, and take the warning

iveil by the prophet Joseph Smith as a key to the church for all time. It is as
follows:

" 1 will give you one of the keys of the mysteries of the kingdom. It is an eternal
principle that has existed with (-joxd fromil all eternity. That one who risem tip to
conlleumn others, finding fault with the church, saying that they are out of the way,
while heo himself is riehtcous, thent know, a4sureolly that that metan is in the high
road to apoHtacy; antol if hie does not repent will apostatize, as God lives." (History
of Joseph Smith, .July 2, 18:39.)

In (conclhsion I repeat the words of Him who spake as never inan Take:
"He that exalteth himself shall be abased, but he that hunbleth himself shall be

exalted."
Your brother in the gospel, LORENZO SNOW.
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CHAPITER ELEVENTH.-A ?naterly vindication.

The following reply of Moses Thatcher to the "supplementary
char ges" of Lorenzo Snow is a document of unusual importance, one
destined to bh a historic paper in the annals of Utah. It is the final
word in the church controversy, and the opening chapter of what, it
is to be hoped, will be an honorable public "career for Moses Thatcher:

LOGAN, UTAa, December le, 1896.
Elder LoRERzo SNow, President of the luAelve Ap08tle8.
DEAR BROTHER: Your recent letter, written for publication in the Deseret News at

the request of five young men of Salt Lke City, demands an answer from me in the
interest of fairness, friends, family, and the saints throughout the world. The duty
is a painful one-so painful, indeed, that personal considerations would be a motive
insufficient to induce me eveen on a matter so vitally important to me and mine, to
take up my pen in self-defense.

I have read and reread your open letter, and have purposely delayedd replying to
it, hoping and praying that a sense of right and justice might (Iictate what I write to
one holding the high and responsible position you occupy in the church, and for
whom I entertain sentiments of profound respect-no matter what you may think
or say about me. I confess astonishment, not only at the letter, but at the spirit of
your communication; for, as I have always understood your disposition, your ideas
of justice and your love of inercy, that conilmulnication does not appear to your
advantage. Lorenzo Snow, as I have known him during all the years of his presi-
dency over the quorum of apostles, nowhere, to my mind, appears in that bitter and
acrimonious communication.

Political differences in Utah have unfortunately, and, as I believe, unnecessarily,
resulted in crininations and recriminations, and in the resurrection of misunder-
standings long since explained or settled. Before their introduction:I never saw you
turn a deaf ear to pleadings for specifications on the part of an accused brother. Nor
is it like you to ignore my earnest, often-repeated requests for charges against me,
which you furnished by the colunin-with evident alacrity for a public print, in order'
to gratify the apparent curiosit of flve young men of Salt Lake City. If, as you
say, I was not entitled to a public c hear Imy cas was not a public matter, why
did, you make public charges againstme in a newspaper when you refund to give
me even an intlmation of then in private? It is (lifticult for me to understand wvhy
you have publicly accused rue when p)rivately you would mlot; why you prested
specified charges against me after my (Jeposal Ilnstea(l of before; why )ou so readily
granted the request of the five youngmlen when llyouSO persistently refused mine;
why you gratified their curiosity and that of the pultlic concerning an affair in which
you declared I was "the principal party interested." This treatment, this discrimi-
nation, is difficult for me to comprehend.
Nor can I conceive the object of those young brethren in asking a further expla-

nation of the conduct of your quorum toward mye, the entire correspondence on the
subject being in their possession. The I)eseret News had already declared: officially
that the action of deposing me had been "inspired, dictated, authorized, and
approved of God." Hol(ingthe News' statement in view, it may seem strange to
many of the saints that the young men should ask further reasons for my del)osal,
and. stranger still that you should (leell it necessary to furnish thieml. Besides, the
published correspondence was complete. It told its own Story of the )atience and
forbearance which had been shown nme.
The appearance of those letters in secular newspapers (and I ilnfer from your

remarks that the Deseret News is not secular) was probably brought about by the
direct personal attacks of the News, which has not appeared to he friendly to me
under its present man eaienilt. And why should I have gonejto the News when its
columns were daily filled with misrepresentations of niiy conduct and position,
when it was falsely declaring that I had beeifpledging political support for months;
when it was forcing me upon a platform I had never constructe(l amid attributing to
me words I had never uttered? But have vou not seen even official declarations
from those occupying higher positions than I ever held appear first in a secular
newspaper and afterwards in the organ of the church?
Why should you feel called upon "to meet sone of the statements" contained in

that public correspondence? Were you not satisfied With the judgment of the peo-
ple as to the merits of the controversy? Your side was placed before them just as

S. Doc. 486,59-1, vol 1-66
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fully as it had been placed before me. If you believed a further explanation was
due, why did you not give it to me when I requested it time and again?
Pardon me for quoting the following harsh expression from your open letter:

- "The evident purpose in publishing those communications was to excite public
sympathy; and the unnecessary and superfluous appeals they contain convey the
impresion that they were concocted for that purpose.'
Judging from the way those appeals were treated, they were, indeed, "superfluous

and unnecessary." Had I known that they would have been so regarded, I neter
would have madethem. II will confess they were appeals, not to the public, but to
my brethern. They were cries of anguish from a heart racked with pain. They
were pless for mercy-prayerstfor light-for information as to my offending. But
why should you imagine they were published to excite public sympathy? Do you
consider that to be the natural result of their publication? An appeal from one in
distress, in jeopardy is not "concocted." Rather does it not require the delibera-
tion of a trained, skilled, and diplomatic mind to close the ears and hearts of men
against such appeals?
You say:
"During that interval (April to October) he was visited by many of his brethren,

some of them apostles, and no change was effected, but he failed even to attend the
October conference or to manifest a disposition to conform to the Nrinciples of the
decaration.: It is true that he was in poor health during that period, but he was not,
too ill to upbraid his brethren who tried to impress him with the danger of his posi-
tion nor to accuse some of them of having 'blanketed ' their conscience in signing the
declaration.'
Did you, President Snow, ever hear me say anything of the kind? Which of the

brethren did I upbraid or accuse of "blanketing" his conscience? You do not seem
aware of the fact that of all the apostles and members of the first presidency only
one, Apostle F. D. Richards, ever talked with me about the manifesto since the day
it was; presented to me for my signature. True, Brothers Richards and Young
called one day just as I was leaving my residence in Salt Lake City for the depot
wih guests, and we talked a few moments while the carriage was waiting at thedoor.
At another time I said to Brother'John Henry Smith: "How could you, knowing

as you do of my work in the church for a quarter of a century, vote for my suspen-
sionrsimpl becAu I couldhnot se myway Iclear to sign the manifesto? How could
you adjudge me guilty, condemn me, and execute your judgment all within a few
hours and without a hearing?"0 He replied: "I will not talk with youoabut that,
for You are too filtad conversation on that subject will make you nervous." I then
Said:f:" Whic, Brother John, "do you think would make most nervous and Ill, to
haveithebrethiren humiliate and degrade me by dropping me out of my place, or
talking about it after the ded was done?" Said he: ' Pam with my bre)thlren."
During all those weary month, while friends and physicians believed I was on the

verge of the gre, Iiwas adminiitered to only once by members of our quorum,
although, day after -day, engagements made for that purpose were, for reasons un-
known to me, not kept, an after the manifesto was returned to vou unsigned, none
of the apostles, excepting the three mentioned, ever came to my house or visited me
for any purpose whatever. I do not mention this by way of complaint, but because,
from the general tone and certain statements in your letter you do not seem to be
fully acquainted with these facts.
A few men holding less authority in the Ichurch called and argued with me, and

sometimes may have heard the peevish plaints of a sick man which, it seems, were
carefully delivered and preserved, and with which you are now willing to reproach
me. It appears that every groan I uttered in my pain and weakness was borne away
and used to poison the minds of those living in the light against a weak and helpless
brother.
In this connection I would like to'state also that even before the presentation of

that manifesto for my signature not one of the brethren had taken up a labor with
me concerning any of the matters it was made to embody. You contend that I
should have signed it simply and solely because other officers of the church had
signed it, "without hesitation and without requiring time to deliberate." I can not
see how that statement adds to the credit of the document. Such matters demand
deliberation, and because I always so contended I am called "contumacious and
obstinate."

It may be that Elder B. H. Roberts signed it without consideration, but I have
been authoritatively informed that strong anid healthy as he was in mind and body
several members of the quorum to which I belonged labored with hilm (lay after
day for weeks before he consented to accept the principles of ah&)lutisni it contains.
How many of the brethren deemed it necesary to waste their time on me, though I
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was sick and near the portals of death? Not one. Yet they expected ime to si n it
when it wm presented, although you say I was considered ''contumiacious and obti-
nate." If that was my disposition, why was I not labored with for weeks, or why
was I expected to sign it without such attention? Did you really believe ime "con-tumeClious and obstinate?"
Io not desire to be understood as ecomiplaining of the short time given me for the

consideration of the manifesto-the hour and a half at noon on the day my name
was dropped from the list of church officials. I understood the manifesto then as I
understand it now. But when I afterwards learned that its claims had been din-
cussed for weeks by the other members of the quoruim of apostles-that a systematic
presentation) of its grounds had been devoted to Brother Roberts-I was led to
wonder if the brief tirme allotted me was the result of design or accident.
You say that "out of mercy and comlpassion" the reasons for degrading me were

not aiven at the April conference. I fail to see wherein I was benefited by a com-
pason which gave rise to so many rumors, mysterious hints, dark insinuations,
slanders and attacks, unjust allusions and unfair comparisons, which have been
strenuoulsly created and disseminatedsince that timee. Norca. Appreciate the man-
ner in which my case was left "in statu quo" by the remarks of the brethren at the
October conference. I had received asurances antl reasurances that nothing would
be done or said affecting my (case until I should report; myself ready for trial. You
say: "Tle assurances to which he refers were faithfully fulfilled. ie was left in
status quo." The average man might be hard to convince that his interests would
not be affected by creating adverse public opinion, by concerted and preconcerted
action on the part of the juror intrusted with his fate in prejudging antI prejudicing
the people against him. WVh n a tribunal pronounces a man guilty and announces
to the world its judgment, has lie been left in "statu quo?"
You complain because I did not for a time attend my quorum meetings as regu-

larly as others had done. The time to which you call attention covers the period of
lingering illness front which I have now alhuost entirely recovered. But I do not
offer my sickness as an excuse; for absence, as you had excused me from all official
duties during a greater portion of that time, advising me to travel, to seek enjoyment
and health.
The charge that I have "'treated the council with contempt" needs noanswer but

a reference to the letters which passed between us. I endeavored persistently,
patiently, and(, as I thought, respectfully, to ascertain what mly brethren held against
me, what differences there were between us, in order that we might arrive at an
understanding, and, finally, what their requirements were. When I went to the
meeting place of the quorum of apostles, after being assured by brethren that I
would b welcome and that no olbections woul(l be mnadle, I found the door closed
in nmy face.: Fromn that time oln tll my deposal I pleadle(l for a statement of the
grievances against mne, but dared not intrude upon iny quorum again without invita-
tion, as Ihad no desire to give offense.

I was never aware that I had no right to speak in public meetings until publiclyreprimandedl forso doing; I did not think I was barred from the temple until its
door was closed in my face. And now you say that I "'presumed to attempt an
entrance to the templee" Wlhatcould I have(lone? Every move I made was criti-
dcedl and condemned and seemed to invite new forms of censure and humiliation.

I have no desire toquibble; but here is a passage in your open letter to which I
desire tocall your attention:

"It wasbut a few (lays after the October conference, even if it had entirely closed,
beforehe appeared and spoke at publicineetings as though he still held the authority
in whichhe had not been sustained at conference. This necessitated the announce-
ment from the first presi(Iency, through the I)eseret News, that lie had no right to
officiate in the priesthood while in his suspended contlition. Notwithstanding that
announcement, when he chose to present himself to the authorities lie presumedl to
attempt entrance to the temple for that purpose, arid at a time when the first pres-
idency, as well as the twelve, met for the consideration of other church matters and
for holding their prayer(circle."

I presente(l myself at thefloorr of the Salt Lake Temple at 11 o'clock a. in., Thur-
(lay, October 15,1896. The meeting which proinulgated the announcement you
refer to was then in season. It was not. p)1l)lishe(l in theiDeseret News until evening,
amd was not received by me for at least five hours after niy return home from the
temple. You will not deny that these are the facts, an(l yet you blame me for
''attempting entrance to the temple" inl disregard of an announcement which had
not then been formulated. At no other time did I"attenil)t entrance to the temnl)le"
to be refused adlmittance.
This point is in direct line with your former statement ill our original correspon(I-

ence to the effect that, because I had seemingly disobeyed your lettvMr ofthQv V3d of
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October I was refused ahmittanoe to the temple on the 16th, or eight days before.
When I could not understand that you explainedit by saying I wis in the dark.
No doubt the salme explanation will answer in regard to the paragraph abovequoted.

I did notmention my last contribution to the temple in the way of a boast, but the
fact remains that the temple was, nevertheless, constructed with funds contributed
by the saints. But when President Joseph F. Smith declared that I only gained
admission toits dedication"by the skin of my teeth," a statement your open letter
seemedto corroborate, I could not recall any hesitancy on the pr of anyone about
asking or receiving my donation during the period of its construction,
Another paragraph 'in your letter is truly remarkable, and especially wherein the

public is informed that"silence" in my interest has been maintained by President
Cannon, nowabsent, as you say, from the State. How far that business transaction
between two membersof the church has had a bearing on my affairs, as recently
made public from the pulpit and press, I can not say; but future developmentsmay
show its relation to past and present conditions. Its frequent mention in garbled
form, as in this instance, anda, it has been told in public and private, on highways
and byways, shows that it is no secret. And so far a I am concerned, there is
nothing in it that I would have anybody trouble himself to keep secret. I will
endeavor to convince you, President Snow, that you have not been well posted on
this matter. For that, however, I attach no blame to you, for the tory of the
Bullion-Beck is a long one. I shall not hesitate to face willingly my part of the
affair. Here is an extract from yourletter:
"When President GeorgeIQ.Caon, after the decease of Predent Tablor, WAS In

prison for infraction of the antipolygamy laws, Mos claimed that BrotherCannon
had defrauded him, and he threatened, in the presence of President Woodruff and
others of the twelve, tosue him at law and thus bring many private affairs before
the public through the courts. Only on bei emphaticaly warned by President
Woodruff and othersthat such a course,: icularly in Brother Cannon's condition
would rest disastrously to himin his church position did he desist On President
Cannons'srelease from confinement the matter was fully investigated and it was
demonstrated thatinked of Brother Cannon's owing him: he was in brother Can-
non's debt to an amount which he sbsequently paid. For his insults and hard
language toward Brother Cannon he has never apologized nor made aty amends.
This incident is refer to in President Cannon's absence from the State. He has
always peeved silence on this matter and did not wish it mentioned against
Brother Thatcher. But it isimportant in showing Mor Thatcher's spirit and bear-
in toward hisbrethren.'X
The closing sentenceio doubt eatisfies the publicas to the reason for bringing the

matter up. I am not sorry you mentioned it, as it gi meian opprtunity to correct
therum or which has been well circulated amonglte people. In answer to a letter
written by President Woodruff on the,5th of December, 1888, on this very, topic, I
wroteDecember 7, two days lte, making the following statement of my position;
"In conclusion, you will permit me tsay that I have no jdisposition and never

have had t take'advantae-of any ofmy brethren in the position in which Brother
Cannon: is placed; for I reret his impri ment, I believe quite as sincerely as any
of my brethren. Upon this point I hardly think that Broter Cannon himself enter-
tains any doubt.", 1Fo:;r theepresent, at last there i no need to go into further
details regading Bullion-Beck matters, except to correct your weition that "instead
of Brother Cannon owing him, he was in Brother Cannon's debt." I can think of
no explanation so brief -an authentic as a copy of the receipt I gave him in settle-
ment of our financial differences. It reads:
"Know all menbyi these presents, that I do here knowledge the receipt from

President George Q. Cannon of an order Ined by him, and dated August 5, 1889,
on Secretary George Reynolds for the transfer to myself of 2,368kg shares of the
'pooled stock? of the Bullion-Beck and Champion Mining Company, and that I have
received all the dividends: declared and paid by said company on the said 2,368*1
shares, fad shown by the books of the company, lss one-fourth, or 25 per cent, on all
dividends declared and paid by said company since September 1, 1888, the said 25
pr cent having been paid, as I am informed, to the Bullion-Beck and California
Miing Company.

'This receipt is intended and shall operate as in full of all demands and claims by
myself, heirs, and assigns against Presadent George Q. Cannon on account of said
2,K684 shares of stock when the same shall have been transferred, on surrender
to the secretary of the company of the proper stock certificates upon which said
transfer may be made, and is in full for the dividends thereon, as specified herein.

"Mosus THATCHE.
"SA=r LAKE CIT, UTAH, September *4, 1869."
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Those shares, for which I paid, re resented a value to me at that time exceeding
$2S5,OO(an amount I did not feel able or willing to lose. My anxiety about it was
natural, if not pardonable.
And now let me call your attention to another astounding assertion in your open

letter of information to the young men. You say:
"In 1886 he proclaimed in public discourse ideas and predictions not indorsed

by his brethren. At Lewiston, Cache County, notes were taken of his utterances and
published on a fly leaf. He was subsequently written to by President Taylor, and
his answer is on file. While he claimed that he had not been accurately reported,
he gave his own language, under his own hand, to the effect of 'predictions of events
to occur within five years which have failed of fulfillment, and which were founded
on erroneous interpretations of scripture. He wrote for publication a sort of rtrac-
tion which really took nothing back, but merely changed partial errors in the report
of his extravagant remarks."
Not one word uttered by me at Lewiston on the occasion referred to partook of

the nature of a prophecy as coming from me; nor did I predict anything whatever.
I stated my belief upon numerous topics, but predicted nothing. I quoted some
what extensively from the books of revelation, held by us as orthodox, and also
from the history of the Prophet Joseph Smith. I was not an(l cold not be held
res onsible for long-hand reports of what I said, nor for typewritten or printed slips
said to have been multiplied and circulated among the people. Besides, it is well
understood by the saints that the sermnons, even of apostles, are not regarded as
doctrine. Nevertheless, I have constantly endeavored to avoid teaching anything
erroneous or out of harmony with the revelations of the Lord.
While in Mexico, in 1886, I was written to by Presidents Taylor and Cannon

regarding this matter, and in reply I stated, in substance, what I had said in Lewis-
ton. Of course, I could not remember the exact words I had used, but 1 closed my
letter as follows:

"If, in your view, there is anything in these remarks erroneous, contrary to
recorded revelation and history; or contrary to the spirit of inspiration and revela-
tion in you; or, if their utterance by me was premature or imprudent, do nme the
kindness at your earliest convenience to point the same out and su et the means
best calculated in your judgment to correct the same, should the inclosed notice-
(which7 if you think beet, can be sent to the News for publication)-be considered
Insufficient to stop the multiplication and circulation among the saints of erroneous
reports of my remarks as heretofore mentioned."
The "notice" was apparently satisfactory, as it was published in the Deseret

Weekly News of December 1, 1886, as follows:

NOTICE.

"Any printed or written document circulated, or that may be circulated among
the saints of God, as a report of any sermon, or part of sermon, sermons or parts o
sermons; or of any private or public remarks said to have been made by me, are
unauthorized unless personally revised by me, or written over my signature. And
the making and circulation of any such unauthorized report is without my sanction
and without my consent.

"Moss THATCHER."?
In the same issue the News commented editorially, as follows:

"AN UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION.

"In another column will be found a notice from Elder Moses Thatcher of the
council of the apostles. We direct general attention to it because there has been a
great deal of comment over some remarks attributed to him, which have been
copied and circulated, and lately have been printed and distributedd among the
saints. It is very unfair to take this course unauthorized, an(l we consider 4uch
proceedings worthy of severe censure. Those who have printed and (listribulted the
alleged extracts from a sermon delivered by Elder Thatcher in Cache County, some
time ago have, in our opinion, exceeded their right, and those who rely upon the
Durotedl remarks as authentic and to be discussed as prophecy or doctrinee may be
ed into error, as the report thus (lisseminate(I is without authority of the speaker.
We are pleased to receive the notice from Elder Thatcher, and chleerfuilly give it a
prominent place in our columns,"
- Subsequent to the year 1886 no further complaint was made until the appearance
of your open letter ten years later, anld as no additional requirements. weore made of
me, I had a right to believe the matter long since adjudicated. No one at any time
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ever intimated to me in any way that this was cherished secretly against me by any
of mly brethren. Candidly, President Snow, what is there in all this, that in any
way can be construed as a justification for the unkind comments you have made
upon the circumstance? Your statements are calculated to injure me in the estimna-
tion of many people who may have read your letter and condemned me without
remembering or having read the Deseret News of December 1, 1886. Surely you
would not intentionally do me an injnry.
You say further:
"LHe disputed with President Taylor as to the appointment of president of the Logan

Temple, and contended for a man of his own selection even after the President
announced the appointment by revelation."
The truth of thls matter is madel plain by the action of President Taylor in setting

me apart oln the Samie (lay as one of the councilors of the president of the Logan
Temi lpie. President Taylor would not have introduced discord in the temple, and
had I contended against himn that wouldl lavee ben the:effect. I woul(l not have been
nrade third officer in that sacred place if I had been in such open rebellion as you
depict. President Taylor was my guest in Logan at the time the president of Logan
TemIple was nanied.
On thle morning of the day the appointment was made, President Taylor came

downstairs, and before breakfast stated, in the presence of witnesses, that he felt
impressed( to appoint M. w. Merrill president of the Logan Temple, and aWiked me
what I thought of it. I replied that it was a good selection; that he might search
the stake over and not find a ixian better,4adapted Ito the position. Anidl I gave
as miy reasons that Brother Mlerrill was financially well to do andl couId' afford to
give to the work his time and attention; that he wai secretive and methodical in his
habits. President Taylor said hlie was pleased to hear me say so. I never at any
time or in any place opposed the appointment, but was colitillue( third offli:er in
that temple till, by the action of my quorum,I was deprived of all priestly offices.
Although on this point you make a very positive charge against ne, you may have

this matter confused with theVselectionof1Sa: president for Cache stake. In my
absence from conference in Salt Lake, from' which I was excused y President Tay-
lor on account of illness in miy family, Elder C. 0. Card was chosen stake l)resi(lent
to succeedBisop Preston, Who had been called totheOfficehe now holds. A few
days later I was informed by a member of my quorum as to the action taken in the
matter of the Cache stake p)r(vsi(iency, and my opinion was Aasked aboutit. I state(l
that since Elder Card had been unanimously chosen I acquiesced. Later on, an
effort was made to remove President Card, which movement I opposed. fI took the
ground that, while Brother Alerrill was the stronger character, I would oppose thle
removal of President Card as his appointment was generally knowvii among the peo-
pie, and his summary dismissal wasuMire to result in his irreparable injury. I only-
mention this matter because there is no foundation for complaint in the other inci-
dent, and you may have confused the two. I cite this as a possible reason for your
charge because I have no desire to quibble.
Here is another of ytour specific charges:.
"When Wilford Woodruff's accession to the presidency was under consideration,

as the proper successor, he expressed opinions which showed that he regarded hlutman
smartness and business ability as above thatsiml)licity of (character an(l susceptibility
to (livine impressions wlich are notable in that faithful servant of God, and objected
that such a man coul1 not grasp the situation of affairs or cope with the (lificulties
arising, lIe was overruled,, but persisted in his views."
To my minld there never was any question about the " proper successor" to Presi-

(lent Taylor. I did not regard it as a debatable matter, for I always held Presizlent
Woodruff as tile logical successor to President Taylor. I maintained this at thie
time and have sinCe testiifle to its propriety on many occasions. I have alwa)yS
held that, with the (heath of a president, dies the authority of his (concilors as
councilors; an(l the suipreme authority of thechurch is then VstCt(l in the quorum
of apostles. Upoil the (heath of P'resident Taylor, Wilford Woodruiff, as the headf of
the leading quoruim of the church, was therefore thle leading% officer in the church.
In iny view, no one had a right to assume his authority or issue addresses to the

Later-Dy Saints ignoring himi. Yet an a(ldress was issued which did not deign to
miention President Voodruff or any of the apostles. I Id my namie been signed to
it you might well accuse Tile of attempting to oppose the accession of President
Woodruff, but m11y iname was not there. If there was a (,0itest, between hIman
smartnessan(I silmplicity of character for the presi(dency, I assure you my )references
were for the latter. Simplicity of character is all orniamnt to any position, although
it is often subsiervient to " hiumiian smartness."

M
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You make this general charge against my temper or disposition:
"His bearing with his brethren was such that he cou d not brook dissent, and

resented their nonacceptauce of his personal views."
I have always tried to be honest, careful, considerate, and conscientious with my

brethren. I confess that I have had my personal views on almost every question
that came up. I had thought I was entitled to them. Had I entertained the slight-
est doubt of my right in the quorum to my opinions, I would never have given the
six brethren to whom you refer the opportunity to vote me an apostleship. As it
was, I protested part of three days before giving my consent to resident Taylor
but if F ever resented the nonacceptance of my views on any question where I had
been accor(led the right toIpresent then I do not recall it.
And now l come to what appears to be the chief reason for my suspension and

subsequent deposal, ,viz, the political manifesto real in the April conference. I
regard this As the main difference between us, because of the space you give it in
your oPen letter; and because President George Q. Cannon said plainly to Elder

11. Robe.,,rts that it was not right to circulate other charges about me a my name
would not have been dropped tiadl I signe(l the manifesto; and because a leading
aposfe (le(lare(l that, within three (lays from nmy refusal to sign, I would have been
brought to trial had my health perinltted; also because I was never publicly or pri-
vately accused of the other offenses you charge until after its presentation for my
signature; andl last, because at the Logan high council meeting President Joseph If.
Smith gave that as the reason for mly suspensioil. Yol say theree was nothing new
in that (loculilent as it relates to church discipline;"I that "it contains that which
has always been an established doctrinee of the church," and that "usually men do
not require niuh: time to consider matter which they have always held to be right."

Ia-la my views relating to this subject harmonized with your statements tei re
would have beenJno hesitancy on my part in signing that instrument or acceptingX
this rule of dliscipline. Had I understood that it was simply an old and established
doctrine of thichurch I would have given no attention to the previously published
declarations of the presiding quoruimfof the church respecting the atsoluteplitical
liberty anld individual responsibility of the citizens of Utah. And I believe that-per-
feet freedom of political action unrestrained bv fear of ecclesiastical punishment is
essential under our republican form of government. This principle is so well estab-
lished in the Declaration of Independence, in thbeNationat Constitution, and in the
constitution of our own State, that it needs no argument to sustain it. Could I have
accepted as a fact your statements I would have saved myself the distress that has
followed my course regarding the manifesto of October, 1890, which was generally
considered and is still regarded as the first public and effective movement toward
securing statehood for Utah.
But miy vote was sincere; and so it was a year later when the authorities and saints

of the church, in general conference assembled, pledged themselves as individuals
and as a people to this Government, that the members of their church should be
untrammleled in all civil concerns; when it was declared that there was no foundation
or excuse for the statement that church anal state were united in Utah, or that the
leaders of the church dictated tob the members in political matters; and that whatever
appxearance, of church (lonlination there might have been in the lpast, nothing of the
kind would be attempted in the futures I sincerely believed in these declarations
and the subsequent official declarations of the authorities of the church on this sub-
ject. On the 18th day of AMarch, 1892, the first presidency of the church declared,
over their official signatures:

"We have no desire to interfere in these (political) matters, but proclaim that, as
far as.we are concerne(l, the inembers of this church are entirely and perfectly free
in all l)olitical matters.''
Jn a leading e(litorial the D)eseret Evening News reaffirmed the position of the

authorities as Statedl in their public declarationss, and added:
"The Public, however, uiaust not expect that a leading churchman shall become a

'poltical euintuch becau.9e of his ecclesiastical position. lIe is as much a citizen with
all the powers and liberties of a citizen as if he were a layman or an infidel."

Andl the views exl)resse(l by the first presidency in the celebrated Timnes interview
mulst bear a portion of the' responsibility for the sentiments so thoroughly grounded
in ine. I call your attention to the following extracts from the answers carefully
prel)are(I by them:
"DIoes the church claim' the right to dictate to its members in political matters?"
"The church does not claim anv sulch right.'"
"That being true, are we to un(lerstatl(l that the church will not assert any right

to control the political action of its members in the future?"
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"This is wb.H(, wewM i to convey and have you understand.As officers of the
church, wedi It 'he right to control the political action of the members of our

body
"Il)you believe that it is the wish of the Mormon people to unite with the reat

national parties and to conduct politics in this Territory as they are conductedF i all
other States?""That is the impression we have received from conversation with the men among
us who take the greatest interest in political matters."
"Is there any reasonwhythe members of the church should not act freely with

the national parties atalltim es?"
"We know of no reason why they should not."
Is there anyfoundation for the charge that the Mormon leaders are now engaged

inapoliticalconspiracy to secure political power for the chumh?"
"Thereis nottheleast ground forany such statement. We are not engaged in

any conspiracy of this characters."
'The opponentdof party division on national lines declarethat theywantevidence

of the sincerity of the Mormon people. The Times would askvou tostate whether
the declarations oflsincerity on the part of those leaders who have been before the
publicreflect your viewsand meet with your approval?"
"Those declarations express our viewsandhave our entire approval."
"What greaterevidence can: be asked than that which has already been ven?

It has beenassertdd, in addition, that the people were govemed bythepresthood
in political matters: This is now disproved by thedisloution of the People's Party
and the unionbofits members with the two national parties.- What could possibly
be gained by the action of: the people if they were notsincere? If the elements of
sincerity wore warngft, such::a movement would result in entire demoralization.."::

If I could have looed'upon theei graveand1 solemn declarations differentlyI
might have been spared the pain and humiliation following myfailure to signwhat
you say has "Ialways been a doctrine of the church." If this were well established
and generally understood to be doctrinee ofthe church," was not its reissuance
in documentary formnwholly unnecessary? You ask:
"Why should Moses Thatcher alone, of all, the church authorities, feel that he

could not sign it, as he ally , without stultification? Was not that in itself evi-
dence that hewas 'and had been out of harmony with his brethren? And are they
not menas little disped sas anyoneliving to stultify themselves, or to assent to
anythingwrong thatis of vital:importanIce to them and to the' church?"
: could not sign that manifesto because I hadl indorsed the others heretofore
quotedand because I could not reconcile this last one with those made by my file
leadersgand ecclesiastical supporters between1890 andl:the date of Utah's admission
into: the Union. If must be permitted to Suggs thatMmy fellow-members of the
quorum to which I once belonged candefinebetter thanAnyone elsetheir views of
jrght and wrong and their: idea of what constitute "stultification," but neverthe-
less, like myself, they aresubject to human weakness and human errors. Asitu-
dents of history each citizen must determine how long any people can prosper under
the practice of punic faith, secretly carried into effect or openlyavowed. the decla-
rations of perfect political freedom to all the saints arejust as binding to-day as they
were before we obtained statehood, and it is the duty of every citizen of Utah to so
regard them.And now, having shown by quotations fron unqnestioned authoritative sources
why I should not, without stultification, sign the political manifesto, I am bound to
stand0ewhere counsel and conscience have placed me; for, wfth other citizens of
Utah, I was bidden "to attach myself to the party of my choice and then be true to
thatparty,"Wile doing thatI have constantly endeavored to show, upon every proper occa-

sion, that respect and. honor ddue my ecclesiastical superiors. I had thought that
there was room in Utah, as elsewhere, for a citizen to do his whole duty to the
state:without interfering, in the least degree, with his obligations to the church

which he might be a member. -

The views respecting nonunion of church an(l state are those I have held and
openly advocated for more than a quarter of a century. Recent occurrences have
intensified rather than modified them, and I now comprehend better than heretofore
the wisdom expressed in that part of our State constitution relating to the absolute
separation of civil and religious matters. And while the State is bound to protect
the church in the fullest possible religious freedom, the church must not attempt,
directly or indirectly, to dominate in civil or political affairs.
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As latter-day saints we are doubly bound to take cognizance of this. Loyalty to
the Government protecting us demands it, and the law of the Lord requires it. I
quote from section 58, paragraph 21, page 219, Book of Doctrine and Covenants:

"Let no man break the laws of the land, for he that keepeth the laws of God hath
no need to break the laws of the land."
Again, from section 98, paragrphs 4 to 9, inclusive page 342:
"And now, verily, I say unto you concerning :the law of the land, it is My will

that My people should observe to do all things whatsoever I command them; and
that the law of the land is constitutional, supporting that. principle of freedozn in
maintaining rights and priVileges, belongs to all mnankind, and is justiflable before
Me; thereforel,the Lord, justify you and your brethren of My church, in befriend-
ing that law which is the constituitional law'of the land, and as pertaining to the law
of man. Whatsoever is more or less than these cometh of evil.

"I, the Lord God, wake you free, therefore you are free indeed; and the law also
maketh you free; nevertheless, when the wicked rule the people mourn. "
There is no room here for comment. It holds me in the silken warp and woof-of

liberty and love woven in the Almighty's loom of truth and justice. Planting my
feet upon that divi ely inspired platform, and laying upon its altar honor, fortune,
and,. if necessary, life itself, I look anxiously but hopefully forwarQl to the day when
petty jealousies, envious hatred, and malicious accusations shall be deeply buried
beneathmountains of peace, prosperity7 and happiness resting permanently in Utah
uon the wide toleration and,good will of her inhabitants toward all creede andi
cese throughout the world. Should I live to witness one such (lay-the beginning
of a series that shall not end-the memory of pains, afflictions, tears, and sighs shall
pas, even asa dream at the'dawn of a new (lay.
Utah pioneers-the aged an( venerable-Utah's brave sons an(l daughterss (deserve

such a happy consummation.
And what is there in human requirement or divine injunction to prevent rne from

humbly trying to devote the remainder of my (lays to the cause 11n which I have
spent nearly forty years? It is true there are sorne of the stakes in Zion whose good
people, as you state, I have never visited at their homes. But it is equally true that
nearly half my time since 1 became a member of the church has been spent upon
missions of various: kinds. During a period of six years I crossed the line into
Mexico some twenty-three times, and for quite a long period my annual travels
covered from 15,000 to 20,000 miles a year. There are, I believe, some Members of
the quorum to which I once ha'ld the honor of belouging who have never, to my
knowledge been on a mission at, all. But I would not infer from that they have
neglected the duties of their calling.
As I have already stated, I understood the manifesto at the time it was handed me

for approval just as I understand it now. While it ostensibly appeared not to restrict
the liberties of the people, yet there was no limitation to its application, and in view
of the fact that nearly every male member of- the church holds some office, and as
there has as yet been no public decision announced as to the officers to be con-
trolled by it, there have arisen dt1sputes and differences of opinion as to its intent.
This being true, and the danger being that it could be applied to restrict the liberties
of the people, I can not sustain it. I thought then, as I think now, that such a
course would be a stultification. I had never (lreame(1 that a condition would arise
in my life where I could not serve G"rod fully and yet yield mny comI)leteallegiance
to m country andl to mny State. The spirit of the manifesto, as it appealed to mie,
wa in violent antagonism to all I hadI believed an(1 pul)licly proclalnel for many
years, and I could not, and so far have not been able to, brng myself to a ph)int
where I believed I should yiel(d my political judgment to any set of men, however
praiseworthy their intentions.
The position taken by me in political affairs was one thatI could not alter. Through

my veins and into then for generations has been sifted a blood( that acknowledged
the supremacy of the people only in civil affairs. Because of thiis it wvas easy for me
to Understand and accept the principles of Christ as explained b)y outri church, which,
as I understand them, accord the right of freedom an(l grant the free agency of manl
before God and among men. And it is because these rights are accor(Ie(l men under
the Gospel of Christ, as accepte(l by Latter-Day Saints, that l. have yielded obedience
to the gospel, have laboredlfor it, and love it for the labor I have given it.
This asserion may not be accepted by yotu, buit sluelh activity as I have shown in

politics has been caused by an anxiety to preserve the reputation of iiiy file leaders
when they gave assurances of political honesty among, the saints, for there were
intimations-and they are wel1-known-that in pledging political freedom to the
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people of Utah the authorities were insincere in their declarations. My unwilling-
neas to take part in Democratic campaigns, in face of the course of my Republican
brethren, was one of the grounds on which it was asserted that the church authori-
ties had broken faith. While I have loved Democracy, because to me itN name
embodies all of civil liberty, et I did not want to take an active part in politic
because of my poor health, and because I did not deem it wise for one holding my
position in the church to become aggressive in the division movement. Yet, against
my own judgment, in defiance of the demands of my health, and that it might not
be said of the first presidency that their pledges were given to deceive, I made some
political speeches.
For the samne reason-having in mind the honor of the people and the reputation

of the church leaders and against my solemn protest-I consented that my name
should be used as a Senatorial candidate. For this act I was taken to task at a
priesthood meeting. When the manifesto was presented to me it njpeared to my
mind asa command: on all to recognize the right of the church authorities to control
political concerns; it meant, s far as I was concerned, a recantationof the principles
I had for years advocated-a receding from:the ground I had occupied Curing the
division movement, and, above all, it made mefeel that I would be untrue to myself.

I do not claim -that I can not be wrong. But with the light I have, the manifesto
(applied as its construction will allow, or, ax it would be interpreted by men whose
personal ambitions might control and subvert their sense of right) could be operated
to the injury of the State.

If, as I hold, the people have enough intelligence to deserve citizenship, then they
have sufficient intelligence to bomeacquainitdwith the responsibilities of citizen-
ship, and tbey have no more right to yield their judgment in rsctof the exercise
of the franchise-thah -any set of men:to attempt to control thatjudgment.
Whatever theAsdt, with the knokwledge nowgidingme, I must stlll stand Where

Have stood for years. My whole life its work ncontradict thecharge thatI
could, seek office on a platflorm-antaonistic toaychurch. I1 should oppose any
mn who stood upon such a platform. I did say that if the voters of theState Of
"young Utah believed I represented principles they deem deserving of recogni-
tion, and was, therefore, tendered the United States Senatorship, I would accept.
For the information of those Iinterested, it must be understood that I am a Demo-
crat, with all the word signifies. As a Democnat, I hold it a duty for every citizen
to ejoy the privileges conferred upon him by our Government, and that it is given
to noman to no corporation, and to no body of men to control the citizen in the
exercise ot his frnchis.

I believe in that Democracy which declares for equal and exact justice to all, with
special privile to none.

I am~or a Jeffersonia government, in which, so far at least as legislation makes
to that end, there shall be no extremely rich and no abjectly poor. I favor the
principle of an income tsx.

I am for the money of the Constitution, as interpreted in the Democratic platform
adopted at Chicago this year.a

I am fora tariff that willrealize the amount necesaryto conduct the Governmezt
without running it into debt in times of peace;0 but that tariff must be so levied and
soadjusted that-tit burdens and advantages shall be borne and shared alike by all
industries andbyiall parts of our common country.

I am with the State constitution in the declaration that there shall be an absolute
separation of church and state; that the state shall not control the church, nor the
church encroach on the prerogatives of the state, and to this end I have indorsed
and still indorse the declarations of the Democratic reconvened convention of a year
ago.

I invite neither the support nor the opposition of the church. It has no concern
in political issues. The members of myform-i K quorum have deemed it expedient to
deprive me of my priesthood. If I discuss their action, it is as a church member.
As a citizen and a Democrat, I do not concede their right to discipline me for any
cause whatever. As a member of the Democratie party, as a citizen, I deny their right
or their intention to interfere with my politics, the threat of the Deseret News, as the
church orgn, to the contrary notwithstanding.

In wnclusion, I desire to say that I do not complain of the treatment accorded me,
nor ddfI murmur at the humiliation to which I have been subjected, but I can not
think the threatened excommunication from the church, as intimated in some quar-
ters, can be seriously entertained. Am I to be driven out of the church because of
the manifesto? I shall try and live the religion of our Savior. I want to live and
die among my brethren and friends. I desire to do my duty to my church. I wish
my children to observe the principles of the Gospel, that they too may desire to
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live, die, and be buried by the side of their father, when they shall reach, on the
hillside, a final place of peace and rest.
With sentiments of esteem, I am, as heretofore, your brother in the Gospel,

MosEs THATCHER.

REMARKS ON FOREGOING ADDRESS.

The foregoing paper of Moses Thatcher is highly meritorious in
many respects. It was written hurriedly by him after having spent a
week in overhauling letters and papers in search of the documents
which he has presented in his defense. Notwithstanding hasty conm-
position his letter expresses his thought and argument in a .scholarly
and elegant style; his logic is thoroughly pertinent and unanswerably
conclusive: his tone in relation to the church is pathetic and respectfuti;
his attitude toward the state is statesmanly, intelligent, and trulv patri-
otic; his political creed is full to the lwrim with tileO magnetismll of
civil liberty; his manhood is cast in the mould of American independ-
ence; his ieart is vitalized with the spirit that immorttilized Jefferson
and Lincoln.
No confession of political faith could be more timely or effective

under the circumstances. By the remarkable agi esivencss of the
last letter of Lorenzo Snow; by its unwarrantable and unseemllly dig-
ging up of dry bones and exploded charges; by its needlessly acri-
monious bitterness; by the weakness, invidiousness, and triviailitfy of
its allegations; b its ruthless disregard of the plighted faith of the first
presidency and the whole church; by its authoritative and supercilious
tone of command over the political sphere of the citizen; by its
inquisitorial assunmption of disciplinary power-by all these outcrop-
pings, of pontifical domination -rather than Christian brotherhood,
Moses Thatcher has been driven into an exhibition of moral and states-
manly qualities which might otherwise have remained hidden.
He has made no attack on either the Mormon Church or its dis-

cipline. He has simply stood as an unbroken phalanx upon the prin-
ciples of democracy enunciated in the Declaration of Independence,
the Constitution of the United States and the State of Utah and more'
recently in the platform of the reconvened convention, October 22,
1895. If the church or any member of the church feels that an assault
ihas been made upon the doctrine or discipline of the Mormon faith, it
is a mistaken thought. If there, is any trouble, it is wholly and, solely
due to the fact that certain reading officials have put the church on
the track of civil liberty; and as the car of human progress moves
onward the church is liable to have its unpatriotic rules of discipline
crushed under the resistless wheels.

MosesTl'hatcher is not antagonizing the church or any rule of the
church when he declines to renounce his political agency. I-eC is
merely perfornilig his part ts a free citizen. HIe is Cirryll ing out ill
good faith the declaliations of the reconvened convention. lIe is truly
fullfilling the pledges made by the authorities and memnberiship of the
Mormlion Church.
Whatever the outcome of Moses Thatcher's career-whether he be

overwhelmed in the warfare headed by the "cchurhll organ " or achieve
recognized leadership in the party which has now most nobly declare(
for the principles of Jefferson; whatever the result, he is at factor in
Utah history, and doubtless an inwtruiiient in the hands of All Merci-
fail God for promoting the welfare of the people of Uttah anlid the entire
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intermountain region, There can be no doubt that some of the lead-
ers of the Mormon Church have in their hearts, either consciously or
unconsciously to dominate the State.
Mr. Thatcher has long been an avowed patriot. He has never held

his religion as a means of extinguishing the state. He has always
given both church and state an independ ent recognition. When thle
pledges of the past half dozen years were made, he held them and rati-
fied them without "mllental reservation." He was as earnest in behalf
of the state as he was in behalf of the church, and all his troubles
have come from this earnestness and fidelity.
With this sincerity and rectitude of character, with the attainment

of a leading position in the church, with a large share of love and
respect on the part of his people, with a largefollowing of friends and
acquaintances who trust and honor him for his innate kindness and
rectitude of heart, with unusual talents and a: native resoluteness and
buoyancy of character-with these several endowments, no one can
bepointedout in Utah so well qualified to influencbhis Mormon breth-
ren and lead thel into the pathway', of civil liberty and guard them
against those tendencies::wlhich, ifiunimpeded 'will encroach pon the
State and keep Utah0 embroiled with internal discord and create per-
petual friction with neighborifing.States andt-heGeneral Government.

it seems hardly necessa to emphasize the ompleteneof his refu-
tation ofthte numerous charges made against him in Loreuzo Snow's
letter. Some ofthem are trivial; -all of themwould have been waived
as mere fictions of gossamer,hd Moses Thatchervielded to his quorum
and his superiors the right to dictate hispolitical agency b.y "counsel."
But see how completely the 'main charges are answered, and even

turned as a boomerang against his accusers! What is left of the
Cannon business matter except the clear indication that he would have
lost all his Bullion-Beck stock had he not resolutely claimed his prop-
erty at the hands of an ecclesiastical management that would have
construed a trust -into a "dedication" and a "dedication" into
ownership?
And as to church service, look at Moses Thatcher's wonderful record

of travel-hundreds of thousands of miles-his long absences, the dis-
abilities of poor health, his largemoney contributions, his un remitting
labors for the cause of Christ as he understands the principles of the
gospel.
And as to: other charges, such as the appellate, high council court

theappointmnentof the presidentofthe Logan Temple tlhechief presi-
dency of Wilford Woodruff, contuniacy, no0suibniiission, nil)itmrariness,
and such like; in the light of the foregoing reply, they all fade away,
as the baseless fabric of a dreamtI nd there is not one of those
accusing "brethren" that does not know and feel that if he were in
want, either of temporal sustenance or spiritual, conasoltion. and( syni-
pathy, he could go to moses Thatcher anda e met with open arllnis and
generous heart; the, past would be forgotten, and naught hut huImnan
kindness and Christian charity would govern his conduct.

It seems a pity that those " brethrenll who prepared the' supple-
mentary charges for Lorenzo Snow to adopt, should think it neces.sary
to ransack the English language to find words of vitulperation with
which tochastise Moses Thatcher fol things that they knew were
simply " trumped up; "' and all t1fs in order to. divert attention from
the real point of dhisatisfaction-the refusal to sign the manifesto!
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Has not B. H. Roberts stated that-George Q. Cannon said that Moses
Thatcher should be charged with this offense only and nothing else?
Will Mormon brethren be blind ?-or will they open their eyes and
see? This is a matter serious enough to command individual and
unbiased attention. Do not relinquish your birthright of freedom, of
individuality, of personal identity. Know for yourself and judge for
yourself, just as you have to bear your own burdens and be judged
for your own deeds.
There is only one issue in all this case-the manifesto with its rule

of counsel providing a clever piece of machinery whereby the chief
authorities of the church can control politics within the State of Utah,
and to a considerable extent without, if theyisodesire. The forego-
ing address of Moses Thatcher is chiefly valuable in meeting this issue
in a manly, unambiguous, and statesmanly manner.* His inind and
heart are sincerely and unselfishly wrought into the issue, anrd he
speaks in a way that must challenge the admliration of every lover of
liberty.

. Of all the prominent Mormon churchmen Moses Thatcher is now
the one that stands squarely for an honest fulfillment of the pledges
of the church.
Of all the leading officials he is the one that stands squarely on the

pt',.rm adopted by the reconvened convention.
Of a'i the Mormon high priesthood Moses Thatcher is the one that

stands for the principles of Jefferson and Lincoln as the American
people understand those pritlciples.
May God add His merciful guidance and abundant goodness to the

end that Moses Thatcher-a humble instrument in His omnipotent
hand-may be the means of giving to Utah a thorough establishment
in the principles of civil liberty and individual independence
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Taylor, will youli on?
Mr. TAYLER. I have no further questios to ask Mr. Thatcher at

this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you ally further questions on the other side?
Mr. VAN CoTT. Yes, Sil.
Mr. Thatcher, at the time you had this controversy with the church

authorities regarding that rule, there had been no interpretation given
at that time of its meaning, had there?
Mr. THATCHER. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Will you state, in brief language, what was the

point of conflict in your inid l)etween the political manifesto or rule,
as it is called, and your position?'
Mr. THATCHER. From the Timnes interview, authorized by the

president of the church and signed by him, as I understand it, and
his first councilor, George Q. Cannon, the noninterference of the.
church with political matters and with the liberty of the individual in
reference to such matters was clearly set forth. The manifesto, as
presented to me, and the impressions which it mnade on mny mind, on
the 6th day of October, 1896, seemed to be in conflict with those decla-
rations; and as there had been at that tinme no deflnitioll of its..ope
and meaning as to the officers of the church to whom it might be
applied. -for that reason I wviars uiniable to ac(cept it.
Mr. VAN COrT. And you refused to sign it for thatreason?
Mr. THATCHER. That wae the idea I had in my mind-it was on that

ground.
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Mr. VAN (orr. Then followed your controversy and difference with
the church authorities from then on until the high-council decision?

. Mr.
Mr.

that hi
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

THATCHER. Yes, sir.
VAN COTT. The Times interview is contained in this pamphletis just been introduced in evidence, is it not?
THATCHER. I think it is.
VAN ConT. And so marked, "Times interview?"
THATCHER. Yec, sir.
VAN COTT. When was the high-council decision rendered?
THATCHER. I think it was on the 14th of August, 1897.
VAN COTT. At the time that high-council decision was ren-

dered, did you write a letter that went ini as a part of the decision?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. And is that letter contained in this pamphlet?
Mr. THATCHER. I think it is not in that pamphlet, tut it is in the

record.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. At page 572 of the record.
Mr. VAN COnT. It is on page 572 of the printed record, is it not,

Mr. Thatcher?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. And the decision of the high council and your let-

ter and the acceptance of the presidency of the Salt Lake Stake of
Zion all go as one document, do, they not?
Mr. THATCHER. I never could' have accepted the decision of that

high council in reference to that matter:1had I not fully understood
that that letter became a part of the decision, which was to the effect
that there was absolutely no conflict between the political Manifesto
as issued and published and the former: declarations of the authorities
as embodied in the Times; and 1 specifically referred to that fact in
this letter. I make my letter part of their:decision, because it left
me just where I stood before, absolutely free as an American citizen
to exercise my rights as such. It left all the officers of the church
absolutely free, and the members, as I understood it, and as 1 now
understand it. It simply applied to the higher authorities of the
church to which I had no objection. Is that an answer?
Mr. VAN Con And the decision of the high council and your letter

and the acceptance all went together?
Mr. THATCHER. All went together.
Mr. VAN Corn. And the acceptance is contained on page 573 of the

record, is it not?
Mr. THATCHER. The acceptance is on page 573.
Mr. VAN Corr. Mr. Thatcher, if that political manifesto at the

time it was presented to-you had been interpreted as it was by the
high-council decision in connection with your letter and the accept-
ance, would you have signed the political rule?
Mr. THATCHER. Why, certainly.
Mr. VAN COnT. Do you think, Mr. Thatcher, that there would have

been any deposition from the quorum, of apostles if you had under-
stood in the beginning the interpretation that was given to that polit-
ical rule by the high council?
Mr. THATCHER. I do not think so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I would like to ask a question. Mr. Thatcher,

what is the date of that acceptance of your letter on page 573?
Mr. THATCHER. The acceptance by the high council or by myself?
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. By the high council.
Mr. THATCHER. August 14, 1897.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That, in substance, as I tead it, is an agree-

ment and I would like to know if you so understand it-that the
church did not claim the right, or that it disavowed the right to inter-
fere in political matters at all.
Mr. THATCHER. Well, not "at all," but in reference only to high

authorities.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And as to them that they would have to get

leave of absence from the church when they undertook to do anything
that was inconsistent with their duties?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBois. It definitely states "leave of absence" in their

statement, does it? Leave of absence is definitely stated I presume?
Mr. THATCHER. Do you mean sir, in the political manifesto?
Senator DUBois. When a higA officer of the church desires to run

for an office, he requests leave of absence, does he?
Mr. THATCHER. It is not in this decision. It is in the rule itself.
Senator)DIJBoIs. What is in the rule? Are the words "leave of

absence" in the rule?
Mr. THATCHER. No, sir; I do not think they are.
Senator DuEois. That expression has been used constantly. What

is in the rule?
Mr. THATCHER. 'I think high authorities are Irequired to get the

consent, tfhe approval
Senator DuBoIs. It is not "leave of absence;" it is "consent."
Mr. THATCHER. I do not remember that term, "leave of absence."
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Thatcher, you, of course, have been living

in Utah since this date, August 14, 1897?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you, in view of this history which we

have gone over so often, had your mind drawn particularly to the
matter whether the church has undertaken to interfere in politics
since that time?
Mr. THATCHER. No, sir; not particularly. I-have not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So far as you have observed it, I would like to

know whether there is anything that has come to your knowledge
which shows that the church has undertaken to dominate the political
affairs of Utah. 0

Mr. THATCUER. Nothing that has conic to my knowledge since that
dacdr. WORTnINGTON. in any instance?
Mr. THATCHER. Not that I can remember.
Senator DuBoIs' You say they are all free to act. Suppose an

apostle should ask consent to run for at high office anri it should be
refused and he should insist on running, what would follow?
Mr. THATCHER. What would follow?
Senator DuBoIs. Yes.
Mr. THATCHER. Will you permit me to stand again, Mr. Chairman,

just to rest a moment?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. THATCHER. I think if he would refuse to obey, after seeking the

counsel, it might result as in my case.
Mr. Tamnt, How is that?
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Mr. THATCHER. It might result as in my case, but as a free Amer-
ican citizen he would have a perfect right to retire from his official
calling and remain free, and if an issue came I would hold that evtery
man who loved his country would resign.

Senator DuBois. If they asked the consent of the authorities to be
a candidate for high office, and the consent were refused, then their
high office would be taken away from them if they persisted in run-
ning, notwithstanding the refusal, the same as in your case?
Mr. THATCHER. I would not say that that would be the case in every

instance, but it would be liable to be the case.
Senator DuBois. They are free to run and resign, of course?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN (Con. Mr. Thatcher, as that rule was interpreted by the

high council of the Salt LakQ stake of Zion, and your acceptance of it,
did that meet with your free and voluntary judgment, or not?
Mr. THATCHEit. Entirely so, for the reason that that was the con-

tention. You will notice in the correspondence which is now filed for
record that my objection to the political manifesto was in reference
to the fact that it was not definite, that it might be applied to all
officers in the church, and seriously I objected to that. I would object
to it to-day just, as seriously, because I apprehend that under such a
condition it would absolutely put the state in the power of the church.
That was my objection; but when an authoritative tribunal, holding
coordinate jurisdicion with' that of the twelve aOstles, decided that
that was not the meaning-that there was no conflict between the for-
mer announcements and the political manifesto itself-I accepted that
decision on those grounds,'and held that that would be the finding,
and itwould bebthe understanding throughout Utah. Whetheritwas
or not, it Was my understanding, and I am left peectly free to stand
where I have stood in all that discussioll, barring any unkind refer-
ences while under that misapprehension to my friends in and out of
the church.
Mr. VAN IrTo. Mr. Thatcher, do you understand, in effect, that

the consent that you obtained under that political rule or manifesto
had any other or further effect than a leave of absence? And if you do
so understand it, state what further effect you think it has.
Mr. THATCHER. As to myself the political manifesto has no appli-

cation whatever, for I hold no office in the church.
Mr. VAN Conr. 13ut I mean as to high officials. Does it have any

other effect than to give the officer a leave of absence?
Mr. THATCHER. I would not so understand it.
Mr. VAN ConT. Do you understand that it is an endorsement of his

candidacy, or anything like that?
Mr. THATCHER. No; I would not understand it to be an indorse-

ment.
Senator DuBois. Does it ever happen that the authorities give their

consent to one man of one party to run for the Senate, for-instance,
and to another man of the other party to run for the Senate at the
same time?
Mr. THATCHER. I have never known of such an instance.
Senator DuBois. They give their consent to only one man of the

church, do they not]
Mr. THATCHER. As to that I can not say.
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Senator DuBois. Do you know of any instance where they have
given their consent to more than one man?
Mr. THATCHER. Indeed, sir, I do not know of anv instance where

they have given it at all, when it comes to that.
Mr. VAN (on. Do you know of any instance where they have re-

fused any man?
Mr. THATCHER. No, sir; I do not.
Senator DmBIos. Do you know of any instance where they have ob-

jected to a man running for the Senate, for instance, without their
consent?
Mr. THATCHER. As church authorities?
Senator DuBois. Yes.
Mr. THATCHER. I know of no such instance.
Senator Dunois. What do you mean by church authorities?
Mr. THATCHER. Well, I would refer to the general church authori-

ties, consisting of the first presidency, the twelve, the seven presi-
dents of seventies, and the presiding bishopric, the quorum composed
of three men. I regard those, and perhaps the patriarch of the church,
as the general authorities of the church.

Senator Dunois. Then when you say you know of no instance
where their consent has been asked or given, do you mean the consent
of all of these whom You have mentioned?
Mr. THATCHER. I did not catch the last part of the question.
Senator DuBois. When you say you know of no instance where the

consent has been given to anyone to run for hi'gh office, and you
know of no instance where consent has been asked for anyone in high
ecclesiastical position to run for high office, do you mean by consent
to anyone the consent of all these authorities?
Mr. THATCHIER. No; all or any of them. I know of no such instance

where any person-that is, of my personal knowledge. I never asked
for such consent. I know of no instance where they have been asked
and were refused, or where they have been asked and have been
approved. Personally I know of no such instance.

Senator DuBois. And You know of no instance where any of these
authorities have objected to anyone running for the Senate, for
instance, without getting their consent?
Mr. THATCHER. I do not.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Thatcher, you stated that when this high council,

whose report is published in the record, imade a declaration as to the
interpretation of the manifesto, that became authoritative to you?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. And having been so interpreted by that body, you

accepted it?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes.
Mr. TATLFR. Is that what you want us to understand as being all

that was necessary in order that you might understand precisely what
the technical effect of that manifesto was?
Mr. THATCHER. To me; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; to you.
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATLER. Precisely. That body that first interpreted the mani-

festo was a high council composed of Anguls M. Cannon, Joseph E.
Taylor, and Charles W. Penrose, who constituted the presidency of
the Salt Lake stake of Zion?

S. Doe. 486,59-1, vol 1-66
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Mr. THTciER. And they were also the presidency of the' high
council. There were twelve others associated with them in the hearing
Mr. TAmLER. Who were they? Are their names given in this

report?
Mr. THATCHER. No, sir; I think not. Now, I can remember per-

haps some of them.
Mr. TAmLER. You could furnish us with those names, could you not?
Mr. THATCHER. Later on I could.
Mr. TAmLER. They ought to be in the record.
Mr. THATCHER. I have not the information here now.
Mr. TAYLER. What kind of a bodv was it? Where did it come

from?
Mr. THATCHER. May I explain that, sir?
Mr. TAmER. Yes; I would like to know what that is.
Mr. THATCHER. In each stake-they are called "stakes." They are

departments.
Mr. TAYmR. We understand that.
Mr. THATCHER. There is a high council composed of the presidency

of the stake and twelve high priests. They constitute a stake high
council. As I remember, in the Book of Covenants, which 1 suppose
you gentlemen have with you, there is a statement reading like this
that the decisions of the hi h councils at the stakes of Zion are equal
to those:of the twelve apostes, the quorum to which I belonged.
Therefore, I regard the Salt La4ke higlh council, before whom I

ap~red under grave charges as to spiritual: matters--because the
charge was apostabsy'anduunehristianlike conduct-I regarded the find-
inof such a council as authoritative. Up to that date there had been
no rendering as to the meaning in refernce to its scope, of that
political manifesto; and because there had been no rendering, because
it had not been confined and restricted,but might be applied to all of
the officers of the church, I objected to it, just as I would object to it
notw; and unless that rendering had been given, I suppose I should
have lost my fellowship in the church. Have I made that plain, Mr.
Tayler I
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; that is all right.
Senator OvERMAN. Who issued the political manifesto? What

body?
Mr. THATCHER. The political manifesto was issued and adopted by

the conference of 1896, but it had not been adopted as a rule of the
church by the vote of the people in conference until I refused to sign
it. It was delivered to me at 12 o'clock on April 6, as I remember,
1896. 1 had but little time to study it; but there appeared enough in
it of a doubtful nature to cause me to hesitate, having always taken
the stand on civil matters of the freedom of the individual, the sepa-
ration of church and State, the noninterference of the church in civil
matters, so that I could not sign that document unless it was defined.
Senator OVERMAN. YOU say it was declared by the conference.

That was a general conference?
Mr. THATCHER. Subsequently; after I refused to sign it.
Senator OVERMAN. I say, you say it was declared by the general

conference. Was it a general conference of all the stakes?
Mr. THATCHER. No, sir; that was a general conference assembled

of leading authorities and members of the church.
Senator OVERMAN. I mean was it all the people of the stakes?
Mr. THATCHER, Well, it was a representation,
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Senator OvARMAw. Then the construction put upon it is the con-
struction put upon it by the Salt Lake Stake of ZionV
Mr. TVrcHER. That was the construction of the political manifesto

as given to me.
9Snator OVERMAN. But the manifesto is issued by all the people in

conference assembled-that is, representatives of alf the people?
Mr. THATCHER. Let me make it clear if I can, Senator, that when I

refused to sign it it was for the reasons stated. Within a very short
time, possibly within two hours, certainly not more than four hours
because the document was handed to me at 12 o'clock, I was dropped
from my position as an castle.

Senator OVERMAN. Who presented it to you?
Mr. THATCHER. President Lorenzo Snow, who was at that time the

president of the twelve apostles, as I remembe-yes, that is right-
and Elder Brigham Young who was a member of the quorum of
apostles.
Senator OVERMAN. After refusing to sign it it was carried before

the general conference.?
Mr. THATCHER. That question was not, but the political manifesto

was.
Senator OVERMAN. That is what I understand.
Senator Du-BoIs. Lorenzo Snow soon afterwards became president

of the church, did he not?
Mr. THATCHER, Yes, sir.
Senator Dulnois. Brigham Young, jr.,was the president of the quo,

rum of twelve and in direct line of succession, was he not?
Mr.: hATAHER. At that time the Iline of succession, according to

seniority, after President Wilford Woodruff and down to Francis M.
Lyman, was as follows: Franklin D. Richards, George Q. Cannon,
Joseph F. Smith, Brigham Young, Moses Thatcher, and Francis M.
Lyman.
Mr. TAYLEIR. Mr; Thatcher, pursuing that point, following the

question I asked you, which was touched upon by Senator Overman,
the manifesto when presented to the general conference on the 6th of
April, 1896, had been signed by what are called the general authorities
ofthe church?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Excepting only yourself and any of the general author-

ities whlh mav have been absent from Utah, and therefore where they
could not sign?
Mr. THATCHER. I think I was the only one except those who were

absent.
Mr. TAYLEit. Now, those enei'al authorities were the first presi-

dency, the twelve apostles, the seven presidents of seventies, and the
presidiilg bishopric?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.--
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And perhaps the patriarch of the church, he

added.
Mr. TAYLER. And perhaps the patriarch of the church. Now, that

was submitted by the president to the general conference and by the
general conference accepted?
Mr. THIATCHER. That is as I understand it.
Mr. TAYLER. There was no debate upon it nor any dissent to it, was

there?
Mr. THATCHER, I was not present, but I have never heard of any.
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Mr. TAmLER. And then later your trial came on for something that
was in the nature of apostasy, the result of which was an interpreta-
tion of this instrument which you felt to be binding upon your judg-
ment and conscience-an interpretation made by a body not one of
whom had originally signed it, and presented it to the general con-
ference?
Mr. THATCHER. [ think there was not one of them.
Mr. TAYLER. A body wbich, so far as its general authority over the

church was concerned, was inferior to that of everybody who had
originally signed the manifesto?
Mr. THATCHER.- Well, yes in a general way.
Mr. TAYLER. I understand. I am not going to permit my questions

to mislead you or others. Of course, in the jurisprudence, if we might
use that term, of your church, this general council has certain well
defined DOWers and authorities.
Mr. THTCHER. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. And according to your description theydid not exceed

those powers or that authority in thus interpreting this document and
in defining what you must do in order to maintain fellowship with the
church. That is correct, is it?
Mr. THATCHER. My understanding was to this effect, that there had

never been an authoritative interpretation given as to the seoge and
meaning. I recognized, I felt in my mind, that this council had that
authority, and when they passed upon it, defining its scope and mean-
ing, as I have stated before, that entirely satisfied me.
Senator FORAKER. The question is whether or not that definition or

construction of it was binding upon the whole church, or simply upon
one of the stakes of the church.
Mr. THATCHER. I hold that that would be binding on the church as

to that interpretation, until, at least, it was appealed.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I was just going to ask you that.
Senator FORAKER. In view of the fact that the body that so con-

strued it was so inferior in numbers and authority to the body that
had adoptted it.
Mr. tHATCHER. I think when the body adopted it, it was without

any question in their minds such as arose in my mind as to its scope
and meaning; but I think when the high council interpreted it, that
became binding. I think so.
Senator FORAKER. Has that construction ever been disputed in the

church by the church authorities or by anybody administering the
affairs of the church?
Mr. THATCHER. Not that I am aware of.
Senator FORAKER. Has it been accepted generally and acted upon

generally as a proper construction?
Mr. THATCHER. So far as I know that has been the understanding.
Senator OVERMAN. Has it ever been submitted to the general con-

ference?
Mr. THATCHER. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What official position did the three who mAde

the charges and who acted the principal part of the court hold-Angus
M. Cannon, Joseph E. Tavlor, and Charles W. Penrope-at the tiue
of the decision?
Mr. THATCHER. 1 did not understand the question.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. What official position in the church did they
hold at the time thev rendered the decision?
Mr. THATCHER. They were first, second, and third presidents of the

Salt Lake Stake of Zion. Is that an answer to the questions
Mr. TALER. Mr. Thatcher, previous to this hearing and this deter-

mination of your case by the high council of the Salt Lake Stake of
Zion, you had been deposed from your position as one of the twelve
apostles?
Mr THATCHER. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. I believe you stated a moment ago, incidentally, that

you were in the line of succession for the presidency?
Mr. THATCHER. That, as I remember, would have been the case.
The CHAIRMAN.,What was the date of that?
Mr. TA nR. April 6, 1896.
The CHAIRMAN. At the time he was deposed?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. THATCHER. Excuse me. I will say for information so as not

to get it confused, that I was simply dropped out of my place at the
conference on April 6, 1896.
Mr. TAmER. Yes.
Mr. THATCHER. My quorum acted upon my case, as I remember, on

November 19, 1896.
Mr. TAYmER. 1895?
Mr. THATCHER. Oh, no; 1896, I think. It would be 1896, the same

year, as I remember, April to Noveniber. In that act the quorum
removed me from the apostolate, stating ii1 their decision that I was
relieved of all priestly offices whatever; so that I suppose I am possibly
the only man of my age in the church who holds no office in the
priesthood.
Mr. TAmLER. You are denied the right to enter the temple, are you?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. To whom is that right accorded to enter the temple?
Mr. THATCHER. The president of the church, as I understalld it,

has that right to deny or receive; but ordinarily when people w'ish to
go through, they receive first a recommendation from the bishop of
te ward in which they live; second, the indorsemrent of the president
of the stake in which they live, and third, of course, the approval of
the president if he should in any case have objections.
Mr. TAYLER. I think a general definition was given here a day 6r

two ago, by somebody who knew, as to who were ordinarily permitted
to enter the temple.
Mr. THATCHER. I had been in the habit, with others, the quorum

of the twelve, my fellow-laborers, and the presidency, of meeting
there once a week, and until this date had never been denied admission.
Senator FORAKER. I thought you said awhile ago you were not

now allowed the, privilege of entering the temple'?
Mr. THATCHER. That is what I said, sir.
Senator FORAKER. What is the statement you made just now. You

said, " until this date" you had not been denied.
Mr. THATCHER. The date at which I appeared at the temple and

was denied entrance.
Senator FORAKER. YOu 1m1ean Up) 1u1ntil that time?
Mr. THATCHER. YeS, Sir.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. After he ceased to be an official.
Mr. TAYLER. Then the right to enter the temple is not a right that

attaches to any particular ecclesiastical position that a man may occupy
in the church?
Mr. THATCHER. Not necessarily.
Mr. TAY'LER. But it is a right that is accorded to every Mormon of

good standing in the church and of correct, Christian life who makes
application through the proper authorities to enter?
Mr. THATCHER. T-hat is as I understand it.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all, Mr. Thatcher.
Senator OVERMAN. What do you mean by entering the temple? I

do not exactly understand you.
Mr. THATCHER. To enter the temple for the purpose of work in the

ordinances of the church. As 1 stated before, Mr. Senator, it was
and is necessary that the party should get a recommendation, from the
bishop of the ward-

Senator OVERMAN. You mean go in for religious ordinances?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes; religious ordinances. If you understand that

point, I will go on and say that the twelve apostles and the first presi-
dency were in the, habit, when I was a member of the quorum, of
meeting in that temple once a week; and up to the date, which I can not
remember-now just exactly, but: think it was on the 15th of Septem-
ber, 1896, 1 presented myself at the door of the temple, for the pur-
pose of neetlng with mv friends and brethren. On that date I was
refused the privilege.
The CHAIRMAN. By whom?
Mr. THATCHER. By the doorkeeper who had charge of the door.

I asked him pn whose authority, and he said it was on) the authority
of the presidency of the church.
The CHAIRMAN. Since that time have you been permitted to enter

the temple?
Mr. TrHATCHER. 1 have never made an application since, Mr. Chair-

man.
The CHAIRMAN. You have not entered the temple?
Mr. THATCHER. I have not entered thle temilpfe since.
Senator FOitAKER. Are you a member nlow of the Mormon Church?
Mr. THATCHIER. I am simply a member; that is all. 1 hold no

official position whatever; and I amgrlad to say that I anm also It free
American citizen.
The CHAIRMAN. Since you lave beendeposeden
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How long were you an apostle?
Mr. THATChIER. Nearly eighteen Years, 'I think, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You stood in line for the presidency?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir; but ill the order above named, and I desire

to say that the record shows that I made little effort to save mlly official
position, but I made very strenuous efforts to save my standing in the
church.
Senator FORAKER. Have you good standing in the church nowv as a.

member?
Mr. THATCHER. Well, really, Senator, I1 could not-
Senator FORAKFR. 1 aIn only asking for information. It carries no

suggestion.
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Mr. THATCHER. So far tas I know, as a lay member I have fair
standing.
Senator FORAKER. That is, you have all the privileges in the church

that angr member would have who has no official position?
Mr. tIYATcHER. I could not enter the temple; no, sir.
Senator FORAKEu. They would not allow that under any circums

stances?
Mr. THATCHER. No sir.
Senator FORAKER. Would they deny you any other privileges they

would accord to any other memnber?
Mr. THATCHER. Oh, 1 think not.
Senator OVERMAN. Would you have been elected to the United

'States Senate buIlt for the interference of the church?
Mr. THIATCHER. I could not say that definitely. I regard the fact,

which-on reflection strongly appeals to my mind, that the Democratic
party in Utah have been exceedingly unfortunate in contentions among
themselves. Now, on that point, would it be proper for me to say-
perhaps I am taking too much time, Mr. Chairman, and, if so, you ca
,call: me to order.
Mr WORTHINGTON. Go ahead.
Mr. TAYLER. Before you go ahead on that, I want to ask a question

in that connection.
Mr. THATCHER. Certainly.
Mr. TAYLERI. Whether yot did not feel, at the time, that you would

have been elected?
Mr. THATCHER. Well, 1 rather felt that way; yes, sir; but I want

to say in explanation of that-
The CHAIRMAN. I believe you were not reelected?
Mr. THATCHER. I was not elected, but 1 came very nearly being

elected.
The CHAIRMAN. To what did you attribute it at that time?
Mr. THATCHOER. If you will permit me now to stand onl my feet a

moment, Mr. Chairitman, to rest--
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. What did you attribute it to at that time?
Mr. THATCHER, To several causes.
The CHAIRMAN. Nalme them, pIease.
Mr. THATCHER. One: was this, that thelHon. Joseph L. Rawlins,

who wtas my opponent, we both being Democrats, was a very able
attorney. fie wats a mIan1 who had represented the Territory in the
House of Representatives to the satistaction of thle people of Utah.
lie is the manl by the, side of whom I stood in the Logan Opera House,
and when tWe charge was made that he should not lie elected because
he was an apostate, I stood before i very large audience and said that
if Mr. Raw ins was to go down civilly on a, cilan of that kind I would
take him by the right hand and go down with him, though I was an
apostle at that time. Now, Mr. Joseph L. Rawlins had withdrawn
from the field. The Ogden convention of 1895 had named Joseph L.
Rawlins and Moses Thatcher ats their choice-simply a recommendation
to a Democratic legislature, if elected, which it was not. It proved to
be a Republican legislature instead. So that when the campaign of
1896 was coming forward, also the legislature of 1897, 1 seemed to
remain as the only person to fill their recommendations.
Now, then, I conceive that Mr. Joseph L. Rawlins, before the peo-

ple and before that legislature, could easily be held to be a more able
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man, and could, as he subsequently proved himself in the Senate of
the United' States, and was better qualified than Moses Thatcher even
had he been in good health, but l believed at that time there were
other influences existing.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I wanted to get at. What were those

other influences? We know about Mr. Rawlins. He has served here.
His record is public.
Mr. THATCHER. Yes,sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What were the other influences that you believed

at that time contributed to your defeat?
Mr. THATCHER. It was believed that a strong current of influence

exerted by influential official Latter-Day Saints affected the matter
but personally I knew nothing about that.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that your belief and understanding at the

time?
Mr. THATCHER. I had that understanding at the time.
The ChAIRMAN. One other question. The endowment house, I

believe, has been taken down?
Mr. THATCHER. That is as I understand it. It has been taken down.
The CHAIRMAN. Has the ceremony of the endowment house been

wiped out also, or is that performed now?
Mr. THATCHFER. I am just trying to think whether I have been

through the temple in the light in which I went through the endow-
ment house, to give you a correct answer on that, but my impressions
are that the ceremony hins not been changed.
The CHAIRMAN. You have seen the ceremony in the temple? You

have witnessed it?
Mr. THATCHER. I think 1 have heard it?
The CHAIRMAN. And you think there is no change in it?
Mr. THATCHER. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you go through the endowment house?
Mr. THATCHER. My impressions are when I married the wife of my

youth, in 1861.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you state to thecommittee the ceremony in the

endowment house? I do not mean the ceremony of marriage; but did
you go through the endowment house when you became an apostle?
Mr. THATCHER. No, sir; it was not necessary.
The CHAIRMAN. You have been through the endowment house, then,

but once?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you state to the, committee the ceremony of

the endowment house?
Mr. THATCHER. I think, Mr. Chairman, that I might be excused on

that.
The CnAIRMAN. Whv?
Mr. THATCHER. For the reason that those were held to he sacred

matters and only pertaining to religious Vows.
The (1IAIRMAN. Are you oblirated not to reveal them?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, I think 1 am.
The CHAIRMAN. What would be the effect if you should disclose

them? That i>, is there any penalty attached?
Mr. THATCHER. There would be no effect except upon my own con-

science.
The CIAIRMAN. That is all?
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Mr. THATCHER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. But you are under obligation as at part of the cere-

mony not to reveal it?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir; I feel myself under such obligation.
The CHAIRMAN. I have nothing further.
Mr. TATLER. Such obligation as is taken is taken but once, in what-

ever particular ceremony it may have occurred? I understood you to
say you thought you went through the endowment house at the time
of your marriage.
Mr. THATCHER, Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And at that time, whatever obligation in formal words

was ever taken by one who passed through the endowment house,
you took at the time of your marriage?
Mr. THATCHER. I have only passed through the endowmients once;

that is all.
Mr. TAYmER. Others might pass through the, endowment house--

that is to say, might go through a ceremony in which an obligation
occurs-and not be married?
Mr. THATCHER. They might; yes.
Mr. TAYLER. Then i assunme that this obligation to which I have

referred and which you feel you have no right to disclose, is imposed
on every person who passes through the endowment house and may be
done in connection with the marriage ceremony oir in. the absence of
the marriage ceremony?
Mr. THATCHER. That is my understanding of it; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. One question, Mr. Thatcher, that 1 neglected to ask

you. That is as to whether the general charge-not in connection with
the formal charge, perhaps, that was made against you finally and
tried before this high council, but the generalcharge, as you under-
stood it, made against you-included the proposition that you were
the one apostle who had refused to, take counsel as to how the people
should be divided up after the dissolution of the People's and Liberal
party? i t ofta qetr. THATCHER. What is the point of that question, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAmLER. That one of the charges against you, one of the points

of complaint against you, was that you were one and the only apostle
who refused to take counsel upon the question as to how the people
should divide up as between the Republican and the Demnocratic party?
Mr. THATCHER. I do not remember that there is any such statement

in the charge against me.
Mr. TAYLER. No; I am not asking you that; I am asking whether,

as a matter of fact, that complaint was not niade against you, not in
the formal charge that was tried, but generally in connection with
your troubles wlth the church
Mr. THATCHER. I have heard of such a statement', and it was pub-

lished, I think, in the Tribune, but on just whatt dlate I (do not remene- -
ber, to the effect that 1 had been ouit of harniony on that question
since a certain meeting at which it was determined to do so and so.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. THATCHER. Now, then, so far as my memory goes up-to-date,

and I have tried hard to think on that question, I do not remember
anything of that sort, and 1 do not remember that I was at that meet-
in. Ido not believe I was at any such meeting.
Mr. TAYLER. That is what is called the Gardo House meeting?
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Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Mr. Thatcher, you stated that when you ceased to

be a member of the quorum of apostles, you were simply a member of
the church, not an officer, and a free American citizen?
Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Did you or not consider yourself a free American

citizen while you were a member of the quorum of apostles?
Mr. THATCHER. I am glad you asked the question, as perhaps my

former answer would be misleading. I have never experienced a
moment in my life since I reached mature years when I did not feel
that if I was not free I would go where I would be free; for, while
my allegiance to God is very high, I hold that a man must give his
allegiance as well to his country. That has been my position.

Mr. VAN COn. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you gentlemen any further questions of Mr.

Thatcher?
Mr. VAN Conr. We are through.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
The CIhAIRMAN. You can be excused, Mr. Thatcher.
Now, I would like to know about Mr. Roberts.
Mr. VAN Corr. I suggest that as the time is limited, and we are

coming near to the adjournment, that during the recess-later on, I
mean, during the summer--Mr. Tayler indicate the particular portions
of those books to us, and then we can recall Mr. Roberts to examine
him on the particular parts about which we want to examine him, and
Mr. Roberts might be excused.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean to-day?
Mr. VAN COn. No, not to-day; but next week or next month.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, if you desire to call attention especially

to ortions of the pamphlet, can you not do that to-morrow?
r. TAYLER. I think so.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can not die same thing be done as to this book
of 140 or 150 pages?
Mr. TAmLER. 1 do not at all like the idea of saying that when we

produce a document and establish its authority one way or the other
this committee is not going to use every or any part of it that may
enlighten.
The CHAIRMAN. We will understand, Mr. Tayler, that the docu-

ment is in evidence. The Chair understood you to say you desired to
call attention to some portions of it. That was the view in asking
whether Mr. Roberts should remain.

I will say to persons present that the committee desires an executive
session. The committee will meet tomorrow morning at half past 10.
The committee, at 11 o'clock and 25 minutes a. m., went into execu-

tive session.
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WAsHINGTON, D. C:., Apri 27, 1904.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), Dillingham, Dubois, and

Overman; also Senator Smoot; also R. W. Tayler, counsel for protes-
tants; A. S. Worthington and Waldemar Van Cott, counsel for the
respondent, and Franklin S. Richards, counsel for certain witnesses>
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TATtER. Mr. Chairman, I call Mr. L. E. Abbott to the stand.

TESTIMONY OF L. E. ABBOTT.

L. E. ABBOTT, having been first duly sworn, was examined and tes-
tified as follows:
Mr. TAMtER. Where is your home, Mr. Abbott?
Mr.. AnoTT. Farmington, Davis County, Utah.
Mr. TAYTIER. How long have you lived there?
Mr. ABBOTT. Thirty-six years. 1 was born and raised there.
Mr. TAYLER. Are you a Mormon?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYtER. YoU were born in the church, were you?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Your parents were Mormon?
Mr. ABBOTI. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLnR. Do you know Apostle John W. Taylor?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you known him?
Mr. ABBOTT. Probably twelve years.
Mr. TAYLER. Where is his home?
Mr. ABBOTT. In Farmington.
Mr. TAYLER. Has he any other home than the Farmington home?
Mr. ABBOTT. By repute, I suppose he has.
Mr. TAYLER. How many wives is he reputed to have?,
Mr. ABpoTT. He is reputed to have five wives.
Mr. TAYLER. How many has he living in Farmington?
Mr. ABBOTT. Two.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you understand that the two wives who live at

Farmington are plural wives?
Mr. ABBOTT. YeS, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know the name of his first or lawful wife?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATLERt. What is her name, oir what was her name?
Mr. ABBOTT. [ier name was Rich. I do not know the first name,.
Mr. TAYLER. What are the names of the two plural wives who live

in Farmington?
Mr. ABnorr.
Mr. TAYLER.
Mr. ABBorr.
Mr. TAYLER.
Mr. ABlorr.
Mr. TAYLER.

inBton?
. r~ ABBOTT

Nellie Todd and Nettie Woolley.
Have you, known them always?
No, Sir.
How long have you known them?
Probably six years.
Then, until six years ago they did not live at Farm-

No, sir.
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Mr. TAYLER. Had Apostle Taylor been living in Farmington prior
to that time?
Mr. ABBOTT. No, Sir.
Mr. TAmELER.H Are they neighbors of -yours?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes sir;; my closest neighbors.
Mr. TAyLER. Do they both live in one house?
Mr. ABBOTT. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Where are the two houses with reference to yours?
Mr. ABBOTT, I live on the corner, and the closest house to me on

the left is Nettie Woolle 's, and catercornered across the street, one
block away, is Nellie Toad's.
Mr. TAYLER. Are they known there as Apostle Taylor's wives?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. And are the children known as his children?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. How many children, if you know. ha's Nellie Todd?
Mr. ABBOTT. Well, I should sav about six.
Mr. TAYLER. How old is the oldest of them?
Mr. ABBOTT. I should, judge 16.
Mr. TAYLER. And the youngest?,
Mr. ABBOTT. Probably 9 years old.
Mr. TAYLER. How many children are there in Nettie Woolley's

family?
Mr. ABBOTT. I think five.
Mr. TAYLER. How old is the oldestO
Mr. ABBOTT. I should judge 11 or 12.
Mr. TAYLER. How old a man is Apostle Taylor, would you judge?
Mr. ABBOTT. I should judge him to be 45 or 46 years of age.
Mr. TAYLER. Who are the, other reputed plural wives of Apostle

Taylor? I mean, what are their names.
Mr. ABBOrr. Rhoda and IRoxie Welling.
Senator OvERMAN. Are thev sisters?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir; half-sisters.
Mr. TAYL'ER. Where are they now?
Mr. ABBOTT. I do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. Were they born and reared at Farmington?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAXER. SO that you have known theni all their lives, have you?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did they live near you?
Mr. ABBOTT. Within about a mile of me.
Mr. rAYLER. How old are they now?
Mr. ABBOTT. I would judge them to be from 22 to 24 years of age,

although I am not absolutely sure, Mr. Tayler.Mr.'1AYLER. When did it become public talk that they were the
wives of Apostle Taylor?
Mr. ABBOTT. About two years ago.
Mr. TAYLER. Were they at that time living in Farmington?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And where were they living-I mean where in

Farmington I
Mr.ABBOTTi They were living one of them with each of his wives

as hired girls.
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Mr. TAYLER. Is that all you know about the Apostle Taylor
families?
Mr. ABBOTT. Well I do not know all of that.
Mr. TAYLER. You know whether lie is reputed to have these wives,

do you not?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmLER. That is all I ask you. But I say, is there anything

else, any information you can give, respecting Apostle Taylor and his
faMilies?
Mr. ABBOTT. I can not think very well, Mr. Tayler. You will have

to ask me any questions you desire. I am a little nervous.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know Walter Steed?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYmER. Where does he live?
Mr. ABBOTT.- I disremember his post-office. He lives in the north

part of Davis County at present.
Mr. TAYLEI. That is the county in which you live?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLEl. How long have you known him?
Mr. ABBOTT. All my life.
Mr. TAYLER. Has he, during his life, lived at Farmington?
Mr. ABBOTT. Until within tie last few years.
Mr. TAYLER. How many -wives has he?
Mr. ABBOTT. He is reputed to have two wives.
Mr. TAYLER. What are their names?
Mr. ABBOTT. His first wife was Julia Wilcox. His second wife was

Alice Clark.
Mr. TAYLER. Has he any children by Alice Clark?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. How many?
Mr. ABBOTT. I do not know that he has more than one.
Mr. TAmEPR. How old is-that child?
Mr. ABBOTT. About 3 years old, I should judge-4, maybe 5.
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you known Alice Clark?
Mr. ABBOTT. All my life-all her life.
Mr. TAYLER. She lived in that community, then, did she?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Was she married to Walter Steed in 1890?
Mr. ABBnon. I do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know where she was in 1890; or what is your

recollection as to where she was at that time? What was she doing?
Mr. ABBOTT. I believe shevwas attelnding the, University of Utah.
Mr. TAYLER. When did the general reputation of Walter Steed as

husband of Alice Clark begin?
Mr. ABBOTT. I should judge about 1898.
Mr. TAYLER. About 1898?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir; or 1899.
Mr. TAYiLEI. Was that about the time of the birth of the child?
Mr. ABBOTT. About that time.
Mr. TAYLER. Was he then living at Farmington?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Was she living at Farmington?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
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:Mr. TAmER.
Mr. ABBOTT.
Mr. TAYLER.
Mr. ABBOTT.
Mr. TAYLER.

live?
Mr. ABBOTT.
Mr. TAYER.
Mr. ABBOTT.
Mr. TAYLER.

Steed holds her
Mr. ABBOTT.
Mr. TAmER.

her out?

Up to 1898 where did she live at Farmington?
Shei lived with her mother in Farmington.
With her mother?
Yes, Sir.
And after the birth of the child where did she go to

I do not know.
Did she leave her mother's?
Well, it was presumed that she was not there.
She was not there. Do you know whether Walter
out as his wife?I
Yes, sir.
Have you seen them together when he has so held

Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, I believe I have; on one occasion, or tv o, probably
Mr. TAmLER. What kind of occasions were they? V/here was he

with her?
Mr. ABBOTT. I have seen them at sociables.
Mr. TAYLER. Is she known in the community as Mrs. Steed?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And the child as Steed?
Mr. ABBOTT. That is my understanding of it.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know J. M. Tanner?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmtER. He is the J. M. Tanner who was president of the

Agricultural Colleg of Utah?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes Sir.
Mr. TAYLEiI. And resigned?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. What official position does he now hold in the church?
Mr. ABBOTT. I do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. Is he the man who is general superintendent of the

Mormon schools throughout the world?
Mr. ABBOTT. Why, he is connected with them. I am not sure that

he is the superintendent.
Mr. TAYLER. How many wives has he?
Mr. ABBOTT. I do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. How many wives is he reputed to have?
Mr. ABBOTT. I do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know whether he is reputed to be a polyga-

mist?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you know one of the women who is reputed to be

his wife?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. What is her name?
Mr. ABBOTrT. Annie Clark.
Mr. TAYLER. Is she related to the plural wife of Walter Steed,

Alice?
Mr. ABBOTT. She is an own sister.
Mr. TAmLER. How long has she been reputed to be the wife of J. M-.

Tanner?
Mr. ABBOTT. A good many years,
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Mr. TAYLER. Where does she live?
Mr. ABBorr. In Farmington.
Mr. TAYLER. Has she much of a family?
Mr. ABBoTT. Quite a large family.
Mr. TAYLER. You have a family and children?
Mr. ABBOTT. I have.
Mr. TAYLER. Do they go to the schools in Farmington?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAnnLEP.. What do you know about the efforts to teach the Mor-

mon doctrine, the Mormon religion, in the schools at Farmington?
Mr. ABBOTT. There is none that I ever herd of in the schools.

They hold sessions in the public schools-religious classes, they are
called-after the schools are out.
Mr. TAYLER. Have you had any experience with your children being

taught in these classes?
Mr. ABBOTT. My children are taught, yes, generally.
Mr. TAYLEJR. Has anything occurred respecting that? Have you

objected to it?
Mr. ABBOrT. Why, the children complained that it was too tire-

some, some of the smaller ones, to stay, and I gave them permission
to come home. I told them they need not stay if they did not want
to. I have been a schoolteacher myself, and I know that a child
being held in a schoolroom too long, it is hurtful.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you have any communication with the teacher on

that subject?
Mr. ABBOTT. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Do' you know whether it is the habit to have these

religious classes in the public schoolhouse after school closes each day?
Mr. WORTHINOTON. Do you mean at Farmington, or generally? --

Mr. TALER. At Farmington. I do not know that he knows any-
thing about it generally.
Mr. ABBOTT. I think it is generally the habit in Davis County.

That is my information.
Mr. TAYLER. Are there any Mormon schools in Davis County, or

are they all public schools?
Mr. ABBOTT. All public schools.
Mr. TAYLER. How far is Farmington from Salt Lake?
Mr. ABBOTT. Sixteen miles.
Mr. TAYLER. Which way?
Mr. ABBOTT. North.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU may inquire, gentlemen.
Senator OVERMAN. How often does Mr. Taylor visit his wives in

Farminxton?
Mr. BBOTr. I do not know, Senator.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He says they are not there now
Mr. TAmER. Oh, no; he did not. Two of them are there.
Mr. ABBOTT. I have seen him there but not recently. I have not

been there much myself, Senator, in the last vear. I have been away
from home. I do not know that I have seen him in the last year,
excepting, probably, once.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When you say Mr. Taylor is living at Farm-

ington, do you know whether be has changed his residence in the last
year?
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Mr. ABBOTT. Why, I said that I had not seen him, because I had
not been there. I &id not have reference to his residence when I made
that statement.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know whether or not he now claims to

be a resident and citizen of Canada?
Mr. ABBOTT. I know that he has possessions there, from his own

lips.,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When did you last see him?
Mr. ABBOTT. I have not seen him to talk to him for over t year.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long since you last saw him at all?
Mr. ABBOTT. I am not able to say. As 1 said before, having been

away for a year myself, only home for a few hours at a time, I might
have seen him several times within the last year, but I can not recall
them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DUBoIS. Mr. Abbott, you said that Mr. Taylor was reputed

to be married to the Welling sisters?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Senator DUBoIs. Are they about the same age?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir; near.
Senator Dunois. They are half-sisters, you said?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBois. And they are about 22 years of age?
Mr. ABBOTT.: Twenty-two to 24 I should judge.
Senator DuBoIs. Where are they supposed to be now?
Mr. ABBOTT. I do not know.
Senator DuBoIs. You do not know whether they are with him in

Canada or not?
Mr. AnBorr.: I do not know.
Senator DuBoIs. 1 believe you said that Mr. -Taylor is an apostle of

the Mormona Church?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
senator: DuBois. Do vou know when he became an apstle?
Mr. ABBOTT. NO; I can not give you the date. It was quite a num-

ber of years agoo.
Senator Dunois. Fifteen years ago, do you think?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, I do.
Senator OVERMAN. If they are only 22 to 24 years old he is bound

to have married theml since the manifesto. Is not that so?
Mr. ABBOTT. All that I know about it, Senator, I have said.
Senator OVERMAN. They could not have been mord than 10 years

old when they were married, if thev were married before the manifesto.
Mr. TAYLER. Did vou ever hear before any intimation that Apostle

Taylor was a citizen of Canada?
Mr. ABBOTT. I never heard that he was a citizen, but I know that

he has possessions there and has been in Canada probably half his time
for ten or twelve years-quite a part of his time.
Mr. TAYLER. How many wives he may have in Canada you have no

way of telling?
Mr. ABBOTT. No, sir; I know nothing about it.
Senator DuBoIs. Do you know whether or not it is commonlyy under-

stood that with the plural wives that are now taken the marriage cere-
mony generally is contracted without the borders of the United States?
Mr. ABBOTT. I did not quite catch the question, Senator.
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Senator DUBOiS. DO you know whether or not it is generally under-
stood that when these high officials or other Mormons take plural
wives now, they generally take them in Canada or Mexico or some
place other than the United States?
Mr. ABBOTT. It is generally understood that they do not get them

in the tempe or by sanction of the Mormon people.
Senator DUBOIs. Is it not generally understood that they go outside

of the United States to have these marriages performed?
Mr. ABBOTT. That I am not well enough informed about to answer,

Senator.
Senator DuBois. You do not know what the general understanding

is, then?
., Mr. ABBOTT. No; I do not.
Mr. DUBoIs. You have heard that stated, I presume?
Mr.- ABBOTT Why, not from any authority that would be worth
repeting.I

r. CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TArLER. Nothing further.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, do you desire to cross-examine any

further?.
Mr. VAN COTT. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLEu. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have placed in the rec-

ord the letter which President Joseph F. Smith wrote to the chairman
in response to an inquiry that I mlade of him and a promise that he
made to assist, in so far ais he might, in procuring the attendance here'
of Apostle Taylor and two or- three other witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you gentlemen any objection to that?
Mr. WoWrHINGTON. certainly there is no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. I will say that the return to the process sent to the

United States marshal at Salt Lake, D. B. Hayward, shows, among
other thin's, that " George Teasdale, John W. Taylor, J. M. Tanner,
Heber J. Grant, Matthias F. Cowley, and William Hamlin Cannon I
have been unable to find in the district of Utah."
The president of the church writes me, explanatory of this, as

follows:
OFFICE OF THE FItST PRESIDENCY OF THlE

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTEiR-DAY SAINTS,
Salt lake City, Utah, Apkril 15, 1904.

Hon. JULIUS C.oBuuows,(Jlaitnana C'ommimttee: aon Privileges and Electiow,
United States Senate, WizRshington, -D. C.

SIR:. It is with regret that I informnyou of my inability to procure
the attendance of Messrs. NJohn Henry Smith, Ge-oe measdale, Mar-
riner W. Merrill, John WV. Taylor, and Matthi:ts F. owtly before the
Senate Committee on Privileges and Electionw;
Hon. John Henry Smith is still quite ill, but I-s signified his willing-

ness to appar before the committee, if desi mel, Ias> Suer: as his health
will permit.

I am informed that Mr. Marriner W. M-rrill i. still in such poor
health that he is unable to leave his home.
My latest reports from Mr. Teasdale are to the effect that his health

is still poor, but improving.
S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 1 867
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In accordance with the suggestion of Mr. Robert W. Tayler, I com-
municated to Messrs. John W.Taylor and M. F. Cowley my earnest
desire that they should appear and testify before the committee, and
am in receipt of letters from them stating, in substance, that they are
unwilling, voluntarily, to testify in the Smoot investigation. As this
is a political matter, and not a religious duty devolving upon them 'or
me, i am powerless to exert more, than moral suasion in the premises
With reference to the others named the facts are as above stated.
Again expressing-amy sincere regret that I am unable to procure the

attendance of these gentlemen 1 am,
Very respectfully, JOSEPH F. SMITH.

What further, Mr. Tayler? i
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Chairman, that is all the evidence we are now

prepared, to present to the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Roberts hasbeen retained at the ure nest of

counselDon one side or the other, I do not remember which. ls there
an# reason for his further detention?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We asked to have Shim retained until we knew

what parts of certain books were to be offered il evidence. Mr. Tay-
ler has stated that while all:of the books will not go intolthe record
they are all in evidence. We do not have copies of the:books,"or,
at least, I have not; and it is very embarrassing to have things in evi-
dence which are not in the recor and which we have to go to counsel
,on the other side to get, without knowing what parts they are going
to rely upon.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not think your client is under such disability as

to be unable to supply you with these-rare books.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I mean, we haven't them here.
Mr. TAYLER. One of them is Orson Pratt's works. I think he has

heard of it, and I think you will findsa rare copy or two around, pub-
lished by the church-both of them published by the church.
The CHAIRMAN. Have rou any further questions of Mr. Roberts?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. PFo.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, Mr. Roberts, you are discharged; and if this

witness, Mr. Abbott, is not required further, he will be discharged.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There: is one thing to which my attention is

called, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Taylor said just now that Mr. Smith had
promised to bring these witnesses here.
Mr. TAYLER. I do lot think that will be found in my statement.
Mr. VAN Corr. No; he, did not say that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Very well; strike out my suggestion.
The CHAIRMAN. Certain witnesses have been subpcwnaed whose

attendance is anticipated at an early day, and the committee will
adjourn, if agreeable, subject to the call of the chairman. I will notify
the attorneys in time.
The committee, at 11 o'clock and 20 minutes a. m., adjourned.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., 9Jgay X, 1,904.
The committee met at 12.30 o'clock p. m.
Present: Senator Burrows (chairman), McComas, and Dubloi,; also

-Senatoil Smoot; also R. W. Tayler, counsel for protestants; A. S.
Worthington, counsel for respondent, and Franklin S. Richards,
counsel for certain witnesses.

TESTIMONY OF ANGUS M. CANNON, JR.

ANGUS M. CANNON, jr., having been duly sworn, was examined, and
testified as follows:
Mr. TAYLER. What relation are you to Angus M. Cannon, who

testified here a few days- ago?
Mr. CANNON. Iamurnhis son.
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you lived in Salt Lake City?
Mr. CANNON. Forty-two years.
Mr. TAYLER. 'All your life?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; practically all my life.
Mr. TAYLER. You are a Mormon?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir. 1 am not what they termn in, good standing.

I am a member of the Mormon Church.
Mr. TAYLER. What relation was Apostle Abraham H. Cannon to

you?
Mr. CANNON. He was my cousin.
Mr. TAYLER. Whose son was he?
Mr.(CANNON. George Q. Cannon.
Mr. TAYLER. He died, I believe, in 1896.
Mr. CANNON. In 1896.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is, Abraham -I. Cannon died then?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Abraham H. Cannon-what was his age? How old

was he when he died?
Mr. CANNON. I think he was about 39'
Mr. TAYLiR.: He was not far from your age? He was but a little

older than you?
Mr. CANNON.. Not far from my age; a little over 2 years.
Mr. TAYLER. You were raised together there?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Had youl always been friends?
Mr. (CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Had YOu been particularly intimate?
Mr. CANNON. I had been very closely associated with him in busi-

nmss affairs.
Mr. TAmER. And personally you were intimate?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; we were very intimate. We were cousins.
Mr. TAYLER. You were always warm ffriends?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You say you had had business relations with him?
Mr. CANNON. I was in bis employ when he was managing the

Deseret News.
Ml. TAYLER. How long did you remain in his employ while you

were working on the News?
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Mr. CANNON. I was in his employ there about two years--two or
three years.
Mr. TAmER. Did you have any interest with him in mining

properties?
]MMr. -CANNON. .No, I -did not have any interest with him 'in mining

properties. I hadLbeen interested with him in some real-estate prop-
erties in Salt Lake.
Mr. TAYLLER. When he died how- many wives had he?
Mr.-CANNON. H had three at the time he;died that I knew of at

that time. I have fsiince learned that he had one other at that time.
Mr. TAYLEIR. :What were the: names of the three wives whom you

knew thathead when he died?
Mr. CANNON. Sarah Ann Jenkins Cannon, Wilhelmina M. Cannon,

Mary E. Croxall Cannon.
Mr. TAYER. They were all livingg at that time?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Are they all living now?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you know them all?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. ?rAYLER. Have you been at his house or houses?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. At: all of them?
Mr. CANNON. Yes,-sir; at all of thel.l
Mr. TAYLnc. Had he children by all of those wives?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the date of his death?
Mr. CANNON. It was Somewhere about the 20th of Jutly, 1896; some-

where near between the 20th and the 30th.
The CHAIRMAN. In 1896?
Mr. CANNON. 1896.
The CHAIRMAN. July, 1896?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Had you known of his associating with Lillian Ham-

lin prior to his death?
Mr. CANNON. I had known of him taking her out riding.
Mr. TAYLER. When and where?
Mr. CANNON. in the month of May, 1896. 1 met them out one night.

He was driving my horse and buggy. I miet them out driving one
evening.
Mr. TAYLER. How often did you see them out driving?
Mr. CANNON. Two or three tiese.
Mr. TAYLER. Where were your horse and buggy-
Mr. CANNON. They were kept at the Halt Lake Livery and Trainsfer

Company's stable.
Mr. TAYLER. Did he talk with you before he went to get the buggy?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir. He asked inc if I was going to use the buggy,

and I told-them at the stable whenever he wanted it to let him have it.
Mr.. TAYLER. Did he tell you whom lie was going to take out driving

with him?
Mr. CANNON. No sir.
Mr. TALLER. What talk did you have With him in the summer of

1896 about Lillian Hamlin ?
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Mr. CANNON. I never had any talk with him about her particularly.
I bad spoken to him about her, he having told me that she was engaged
to his brother David, who had died on a mission to Germany.
Mr. TAYLER. When did David die on his mission to Germany?
Mr. CANNON. I have forgotten what yeAr it was, but I think it was

eleven or twelve gears ago.
Mr. TAYLER. BSome three or four years before Abraham died?
Mr. CANNON. Yes; more than that.
Mr. TAYLmR. More than that?
Mr. CANNON. Yes.
Mr. TAmER. He told you that she had been engaged to his brother

David?
Mr. CANNON.000 Yes, sir;- to his brother David.
Mr. TAmER. Did he say that lie was going to marry her?
Mr. CANNON. No- sir.
Mr. TAmE\XR. Did he: not have a talk with you to that effect?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir, he neverdid.
Mr. TAmtER. Were you present when he married Lillian Hamlin?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you not see Joseph F. Smith marry them?
Mr.: CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. TAYmER. Did you within the last two weeks tell Mr. E. W.

Wilson, of Salt Lake, that you were present and saw Joseph F. Smith
prform thenmarriage ceremony between Abraham H. Cannon andLllian Hamlin?
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

CANNON.
TAYLER.
CANNON.
TAYLEIR.
CANNON.
TAYLEER.
CANNON.
TAYLER.
CANNON.
TAYLER.

Yes, sir' I did tell him that.
E. W. Wilson is a banker there, is he not?
Yes, sir.
You have known him a long time?
Yes, sir.
You and he have been personal friends?
Yes, sir.
The kindest relations have, existed between you?
Very warm friends.
Is he a gentleman of high standing in that (cnm-

munity:t?:
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; in a business capacity he stands first clas,
The CHAIRMAN. I can not lhar you.
Mr. CANNON. Ile is a man of fine business ability.
The CHAIRMAN. Did I understand you to say he, is president of a

bank?
Mr. CANNON. He, is cashier of a bank.
Mr. TAYLER. Of what bank?
Mr. CANNON. Of the Commerceial National, Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLER. He has lived there a long time?
Mr. CANNON. I think lie came there in 1890.
Mr. TAYLER. Ile is a man for whomtl vou have high respect?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And a mian who has always dealt, as you say, in the

kindest way with you?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; always
Mr. TATYER. Did you tell hiim within the last two weeks that you

were aboard a vessel which had been chartered by somebody at Los
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Angeles and that aboard that vessel was a party of ten or twelve
people, who went to Catalina island on it?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TrAYLER. Did you say that among the party wore Joseph F.

Smith and:one of his wives; Abraham H. Cannon and his wife, Mary
Croxall, is it
Mr. CANNON. XI think 1. said that. I would not be positive.
Mr. TAmLER. And a roan named Langford?
Mr. CANNON. I believe I did mention him.
Mr. TAmExR. And Abraham H. Cannon and Lillian Hamlin?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. rr'AYLFER. And that after you had gone out a ways, before reach-

ing Catalina Islandl, the party with one or two exceptions, retired to
the, cabil, and that there Joseph F. Smith married Abraham H. Cannon
and&Lillian Hamlin?
Mr. CANNONS Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLFR. XDid you say to him that the third wife, Mary Croxall

Cannon, when she discovered what was going on, became very angry,
and refused to stay to witness the ceremony and left the cabin?

Mr. CANNON. le asked me how she took it and I said she got angry
and left. I believe I told him something to that effect.
Mr. TAYLER. Then did you say that it was understood that nothing

was to be said about it?
Mr. CANNON. I do not know that I said that. I may have. 1 would

not be, positive.
Mr. TAYLER. Then did you go on to say that you went on to

Catalina Island, and you all went in bathing?
Mr. CANNON. I do not remember whether I did say that or not.
Mr. TAYLER. Anyhow, you told Mr. Wilson, with considerable

detail and circumstance, this Story, the central point of which was that
younhad seen Joseph F. Smith marry Abraham H. Cannon and Lillian
Haml in?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLEIIt. Now later in the same day, Mr. Wilson having sent

for Mr. E. 13. Critehlow, did you tell Mr. Critchlow the same story?
Mr. CANINON. I told Mr. Critchiow practically the sanme story; that

is, the story that you have just spoken of was the one I related to both
of them together. When l mentioned it to Mr. Wilson, I lust men-
tiorned the fact that Joseph F. Smith did know of plural marriages that
had taken place since the nmanifesto.
Mr. TAYImI. And he asked you what marriages?
Mr.' CANNON. IAnd I told him that I saw him marry Abraham H.

Cannon to Lillian Hianmlin.
Mr. TAYLKE. And where?
Mr. CANNON. I (lid not tell him then where.
Mr. TAYTF.R. You are sure you did not tell him where?
Mr. CANNON. I do not think I did, then. I might have.
Mr. TAYLER. You have a very distinct recollection of what you told

him?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; I have, and he told me he wanted to see me

again; then I told him this story when he and Mr. Critchlow were
toY ntder.

b.TAYLI&H. YOU went over these details -
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The CHAIRMAN. The Story you have just related you told both to
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Critchlow?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, 8ir.
The CIIAIRMAN. Was anyoneI else presIet?
Mr. CAON.: No, sir; no one else was present.
Mr. TAYIER. Then it Was asked whether you would be willing to

come to Washington and testify?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir: they asked mlleath. I told them no; that I

did not want to come to Washington, but I would go before the com-
mittee when it, came to Utah and testify there.
Mr. TAYLER. And testify to that story?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, Sir,
Mr.'TAmi LaKIter than that, did you, of, your own volition, seek

out Mr. :Perry Heath and tell him the same story?
Mr. CANNON. No;:I told Perry Heath, I believe it was the same

day. Ii would not le positive.
Mr. TAmER. Where was he When You told him?
Mr. CANNON. In the Tribune office.
Mr. TAYLER. YOu went up there to see bim?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, Sir; I telephoned him first, and he asked me if

I Could not come over to his office, and I 'went over .there.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you go over the story in detail to him, as you had

to Mr. Critchlow and Mr. Wilson?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir; I do not think I told him the whole story.
Mr. TAYLER. What did you tell him?
Mr. CANNON. Speaking aboutt.Joseph F. Smith'sltestimolly In Wash-

ington, I think: I told him that Joseph F. Smith did know of plural
marriagers that haed been perforlmletd Isince the manifesto. I tolI him
that I knew that he married Abrtlhalli H-. Cannon to Lilliain Hamlin
on the high sea near Los Angeles, -something to that effect. I was to
see him again, but I did tiot see him.
Mr. TAYLER. You did not see him?
Mr. CANNON. No sir.
Mr. TAYLE R. Then about that tilne youl ree-eived aI sullp~a to: apPeaar

here before the committee?'
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sil.
Mr. TAYTIER. Youolnollodot coille alt Once beCatuse, youl were, ill or

something of that sort?
Mr., CANNON. Yes, sir.: I was ill uid1I was timab)let to leave my bed

for several days.
Mr. TAXLER. You did not, see Mr . Critchlow Or Mkr. Wilson again--
Mr. CANNON. NC, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. After tlhi.s talk yrout hald With then?
Mr. CAN.NON. No, sir.
Mr. TAYU.mR. And you have, not seen1them0 since?
Mr. CANNON. NO, sir. I Saw Mr. Ctritchlow the daty I received the

subpoena and I was to see himn the next day, but I wats too ill to go up
town.
Mr. TAYLER. Where Was Mr. Critchlow when yol. saw hitml-thle

day you received the subpwlna?
Mr. CANNON. Iln ll-8s office.
Mr. TAmLEit. What talk (lid you have then?
Mr. CANNON. I talked with hiil aIbout the, sauilbp a. 1 wits drink-
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ing at the time, and I said if 1 had to come to Washington I wanted
him to arrange it so that my brother-in-law could come with me.
Mr. TAmLER. That is Mr. Lynch?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. When did you first tell this story to Mr. Lynch that

you told to Mr. Critchlow and Mr. Wilson?
Mr. CANNON. I do-not think I told it to him it all.
Mr. TAtTLER. Do you mean that he has never heard the story from

you?
Mr. CANNON. I think he heard it from Critchlow and Wilson; some

of those parties. I never told him the story.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you mean :that you had never talked with him about

the marriage of Abraham H. 'Cannon to Lillian Hamlin?
Mr. CANNON. I had talked to him about the matter and the marriage

but I do not' think 1 everltold himnI saw it.
Mr. TAmER. You told him you knew, who bad married them?
Mr., CANNON. Yes, sir. I told him I was satisfied that Joseph F.

Smith had married them.
Senator DuBoIs. Are you still satisfied of that?
Mr. CANNON. Well, of course I do not know it, but I am satisfied

in my own mind that he did.
The CHAIRMAN. Whe''re?
Mr. CANNON. In California.
The CHAIRMAN. On the occasion that you speak of?
Mr. CANNON. I think it was at the tume they were down in south-

ern California.
Mr. TAYLER. Who was the next person, Mr. Cannon, to whom you

told this story after you had told it to Mr. Critchlow and Mr. Wilson
and Mr. Heath?
Mr. CANNON. I do not think I told it to anybody else.
Mr. TAYLER. Who was the next person with whom you talked

about the story?
Mr. CANNON. I do not think I talked with anybody about it.
Mr. TAYLER. Have you talked with anybody about it this morning?
Mr. CANNON. Yes; when I met Mr. Smoot over on the corner here

this morning; I told him after I went up-1 was looking then for the
building where the committee would meet. I inquired from an officer
down the street; and when I got over to the building I met Senator
Smoot coming out.
The CHAIRMAN. Glot over to what building?
Mr. CANNON. Across over here-the Senate Annex, I believe they

call it.
Senator DuBois. The Maltby Building.
Mr. CANNON. It is right across the way.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU were inquiring ?or the room where the com-

mittee met?
Mr. CANNON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU in uired of anl officer?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; inquired down at the depot of an officer.
The CHAIRMAN. Did he direct you to the Maltby Building as the

Ct. CANNON. No, sir; not as the Capitol, but he told me after the
Senate adjourned any Senatorial committees generally met in that
building.
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Mr. TAYLER. Did you inquire for Senator Smoot?
Mr. CANNON. No , ir.
Mr. TAYLER. This was a little time after you came in on the train?
Mr. CANNON. No. I had been to the cafldown here on the corner

opposite the B. and 0. depot-and had had breakfast.
Mr. TAYLER. You had breakfast?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAmLER. Then you inquired of this officer, who told you that in

vacation committees generally met in the Maltby Building?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TATLER. And when you got up to the Maltby Building you met

Senator Smoot?
Mr. CANNON. I met him coming out on this side.
Mr. TAYLER. YoU went uplwith him to his committee room?
Mr. CANNON. 1 addressed :him and went up to his room and ex-

plained to him, how it was that I was subp naed down here.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU explained it to whom?
Mr. CANNON. I did not explain it fully.
The CUAIRMAN. But to whom did you explain it?
Mr. :CANNON.: To Senator Smoot.
The CHAIRMAN. Before you leave this branch of the, subject, do you

know the name of the officer who told you that committees met in the
Annex building?
Mr. CANNON. NO; but I would know him again if I saw him.
The CHAIRMAN. You would know him again if you saw him?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Go on.
Mr.%CANNON. I nlet Mr. :Smoot, and we went up to his rooin in that

building, and he told m11e that the committee met at 11.30. 1 said, "41
will have plenty of time to go and get shaved." Carl Badget', who is
a former, acuaintance of mine in Salt Lake, was there, and Senator
Smoot asked him to show me the way to the barber shop. He came
over with me. He left me ill the barber shop, and I got shaved and
went back.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU went back over to Senator Smoot's room1?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Was it during the first or the second visit that yol told

him how it was that you cane to be .subpenaed ?
Mr. CANNON. I tod hill partially at first, and I then told bin and

Mr. Richards together there that I Bad been drinking and how it was
that I happened to jet talking with Wilson and what statement I had
made tohim -to Wilson
Mr. TAYLER. You told Mr. Smoot what storv you held told 'Mr.

Wilson?
Mr. CANNON. Yes,0sir; Mr. Wilson and Mr. Crit(ehiow. I did not

tell himn in full, I think; not as fully as 1 have here.
Mr. TAYIER. Did anybody talk with you about it after you saw Mr.

Critchlow and Mr. Wilson and Mr. Heath in Salt Lake?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Who knew that you were coming" away?
Mr. CANNON. My wife and children and my sister and brother-in-

law. hIy brother-in-law took me to the depGt.
Mr. TAYLER. That was Mr. Lynch?
Mr. CANNON. No; it was my sister's husband, Mr. Ellis.
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Mr. TAYlER. Did you talk over with them what it was that you
were going to testify about here?
Mr. CANNON. No; 1 did to my wife.
Mr. TAYLFiJ. Not to the others?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
The (CHIAIRMAN. What time was it that you told your wife?
Mr. CANNON. I told my wife while I wax sick at home there, after

I had been subpoenaed--
Senator MOOMAS. Did you tell her what you had told Wilson and

Critchlow?
Mr. CANNON. 'I told her what I had told them, and I explained to

her how it was that this subpcvna had conei to me.
The CHAIRMAN. You told her the mame story?
Mr. CANNON. I told her what I had told then. She knew I was not

in California that year-the year the marriage is claimed to have taken
place.

senator DuBOIS. Did you mention to Mr. Wilson and Mr. Critch-
low any other persons who were present at the ceremony?
Mr. CANNON. No, I think not.
Mr. TAYIJER. Did Cyou say that this Mr. Langford was present?
Mr. CANNON. I told them I believed he was present. I knew that

Langford wasdown in California about that time on Sterling Mine
business.
Senator DuBOIS. Did you say Mr. Montgomery was present?
Mr. CANNON. I told then -I thought he was there. THe was one of

the men they bought the Sterling minie from. I know he was very
close to Langford and the others dlown there.

Mr. TAYL'FR. flow, if you: were not present, did you get the infor-
mation that Joseph F. 8nmith had married Abrahanm H. Cannon and
Lillian Hamlin?
Mr. CANNON. I got the impression from what I had heard my sister

say.
Mr. TAYLFIR. Your sister?
Mr. CANNON. I had heard her say -
Mr. WORTHINOTON. Is this competent, Mr. Chairnian?
The CIIAIRMAN. I -think under the circumstances, Mr. Worthington,

we will hear this witness.
Mr. CANNON., I had heard her say that she was satisfied that IPresi-

dent Smith had performed the ceremony.
Mr. TAYLER. 'Your sister was Abrabhai Cannon's second wife, I

believe?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Senator DIuorso. Have you not heard Frank Cannon, who is a

brother of Abraham IL. Cannon, say that he was satisfied that they
were married:?

Mr. CANNON. No; I never heard him say it.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, who else gave you information to that effect?
Mr. CANNON. I do not think anybody hut my sister.
Mr. TAYLER. What day in the week was it that you told Mr.

Critchlow and Mr. Wilson?
Mr. CANNON. It was either a week ago last 'Tesday or Wedqesday;

I would not be positive.
Mr. TAYLER. I think that is all, Mr. Chairman.
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Senator DuBoIs. Were you with Abraham 1H. Cannon immediately
before his death?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; 1 was with him during his whole sickness.
Senator DuBois. Where did he die?
Mr. CANNON. I-le died at my Sister's house in Salt Lake, City.
Mr. TAYLER. Was he therm all the time when he was Sick?
Mr. CANNON. When he first returned from California he was with

Mary E. Croxall Cannon. Thiat is where he was taken. He was sick
when he returne(l from Calif ornia, but after he got real bad he wanted
to he taken to my sister's house and was taken there. After he, went
there I was with him at least part of every day until the time of his
death.

Senator Duiaols. Was Lillian Hamlin there?
Mr. CIANNON. She swas there part of the day. Several days she

would:come in the afternoon and sit in the sitting room.
Senator DuBOis. Hat she a child?
Mr., CANNON. Yessir*.:
Senator DuBois. What is its name?
Mr. CANNON. Marba.:
Senator DUBOI8. What is itslast name?
Mr. CANNON. Marba Cannon.
Senator Dusois. Does this child share in the estate of GeorgeQ.

Canon?.
Mr. CANNON. I could not say.
,Senator Dunois. You do not share in the estate, yourself?
Mr. CANNON4 No, Sir.
Mir. TAYiER. T're child is known as the daughter of Abraham 1-1.

Can non, or the child of Abraham II. Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. Yes; it is so understood by all the family.
Senator DUBOIS. D)O not the brothers treat her as a sister?
Mr. CANNON. Lillian?
Senator DuBois. Yes.
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Senator I)uloxs. D)o they not recognize her as one of the family?
Mi. CANNON. YeS, sir.
Senator Mc(onIAs. As thle wife of Abraham 1-1. Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. As the wife of Abralht InI. Cannon.
Senator MCCOMA.S. You were in California once with Abraham -I.

Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. I never was down there with him.
Senator M(CCOMAS. Were, you ever in California?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.:
Senator M(CoMAs. When?
Mr. CANNON, ISwas there last in I89'7.
Senator McCoMAs. What was the year. he( was there when he is

supposed to have l)een marriedl?
Mr. CANNON. InI 1896.
Mir. WORTHINOTON. iHe died in 1896.
Senator MCCOMAS. Did you tell Mr. Wilson that you had been in

California with Abraham Hf. Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. I think so. I told hit I was there at the marriage

of Abraham 1I. Cannon.
Senator MCCoMAs. That you were on the vesselI
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
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Senator MOCOMAS. And that you had seen these people when they
went down into the cabin and were married.
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCOMAS. And you gave the names of the people who

were present?
Mr. CANNON. YeS, sir.
Senator MOComAR. And then when Mr. Critchlow anid Mr. Wilson

came you repeated with more detail the same statement about the
matter?

Mr. CANNON. I repeated the same thing.
Senator MCoMs.AS Did you call up Mr oeath, ordidhecall you up?
Mr. CANNON. I called him up. I told himI was satisfied that Joseph

F. Smith knew of plural marriages that had taken place since the
manifesto.;
Senator McCJous.\You told him Substantially the same story?
Mr. CANNON. I told him part of it. I did not give him the details.
Senator MC(OMAS. You told him about the marriage ceremony hav-

ing been performed by Joseph F. Smith?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCOMAS. And the stateroom of the vessel where it was

performed? :
Mr. CANNON. I did not tell him it was in a stateroom.' I did not

tell hint it was on a vessel I think, but 1 simply said Iin California.
Senator MUCOMAS. You said to Mr. Critchlow and Mr. Wilson that

it was on a vessel, and gave the details?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir. --
Senator MCCOMAS. Then when you spoke to Mr. Lynch, your

brother-in-law, did you tell hint what you had told Wilson and
Critehlow?

AMr. CANNON. 1 told him what I had told them. I was sick at home
and I told him to go to these fellows and see if they could not get the
subpoena withdrawn; it was all hot air.

Senator MCCOMAS. You did not tell Critchlow and Wilson it was
hot air?
Ml. CANNON. No, sir; but I sent him to them and I amn positive, be

went.
Senator MC oMAS. You never told Mr. Health it w ts hot air?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Senator MCoOMAS. And now, in your judgment, it is not hot air.

You believe that Josep)h F. Smith performed the marriage ceremony
between Abrahan I-I. Cannon and Lillian Ilainlin?
Mr. CANNON. I believed I knew
Senator: MOCoMAS. And now you do not believe it was hot air?
Mr. CANNON. I (1 not thinklthere was any hot air about the mar-

ria'e, bhut it was hot air about miy bing )reeIlt.
Senator MUoMAs. And about the ceremony having been porforrned

by Joseph F. Smith,?
Mir. CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have said that you were satisfied that plural

marries were being performed?
Mr. CANNON. I think that marriage was performed.
The CHAIRMAN. You say you were satisfied that plural marriages

were being performed?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
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IThe CHAIRMAN. Did you ever hear of any other plural marriages
except this one?
Mr. (CANNON. I never heard of anty other.
The CHAIRMAN! You had in mind only this one marriage?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Senator MOCOMAs. Is 'it hot air that Mr. Langford was present and

the other people whom you have detailed to Mr. Tayler as being
present at that marriage.?
Mr. CANNON. I was talking to Wilson and Critchlow. I done it

more to hako then feel good than anything else, when I was telling
them that story.

Senator MCCOMAs. How would it make them feel good?
Mr.:CANNOrN. Anything they thought would hurt the Mormon

Church, or would go against it, would tickle them all over.
The CHAIRMAN. And being a Mormon, you were trying to please

them'?
Mr. CANNON. I was drinking:at the: time. l was doing it more as a

joke than anything; else. Ihad' no id: that it would ever come to
this thal'I Would be sUbyxenaed to WaShington.
The C-HAIRMAN. After the subppIna, was served on you, Mr. Heath

and Mr. Critcblow and Mr. Wilson wore all within reach. Why did
you not call them up at once?
Mr. CANNON. I was still drinking at the tinle. Whei :I came to

myself I was sick. 1 had an appointment with Mr. Critchlow uptown,
but could not keep itJO6 I got my brother 1n-law, James Lynch-
The CHAIDRMAN. That we understand.
Mr.0 CANNON. I got him to go to then.
The CHAIRMAN. But before you left, why did you not seek these

gentlemen or call then uip by 'phone and tell them that you had been
telling a falsehood?
Mr. CANNON. Ihave no 'phone in my home; and Mr. Hayward came

after me in a hurry. Ife wanted me to go in a hurry. I wats not
expecting to go until Friday morning. I-le told nie he wanted me to
go at 3.15-
The CHAIRMAN. Did you ask Mr. Hayward, the marshal, -to take

you to Banker Wilson or Mr. Critchlow, or any of these parties?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you tell thei marshal anything athout it?
Mr. CANNON. I did not talk to him about it at all.
Mr. TATLEI. Did you not say a moment ago that you saw Mr.

Critchlow the day you rot the subpxbnaI
Mr. CANNON. I told you I saw Mr. Critchlow after 1. got the

subjxtna. Excby
Mr. TAYLER. :EXact~y
Mr. CANNON. But I was drinking that day, and 1 had ani ap)point-

ment for the next morning.
Mr. TAYtJER. You did ntot tell hihn then that it was " hot air"?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir. I was drinking ait the timie, f*'?l I had an

appointment with hi1m1 the next morning, an(l *hen the, next morning
came I was so sick I"could not see him.
Mr. TAYLER. Where did you see Mr. Critchlow the day you got

the subporna'l
Mr. CANNON. At his office.
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Mr. TAYLER. When it was understood that you were to leave-that
day or the next?
Mr. CANNON. The next, I believe.
Mr. TAmLER. The next day?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TALER. Did you go to him right after you got the subpoena?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir. i was in a saloon drinking at the time 1 got

the fsubpnaMr. '1'AfLERA And you went up to see Mr. Critchlow?
Mr. CANNON. I saw Mr. Wilson, and he told me to go and see Mr.

Critchlow.
Mr. TAmLERu. After having got the subpoena to come here did you

not. tell Wilson that it was all "hot air"?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. Tiyinc. When you saw Mr. Critchlow you did not tell him it

WaM all hot air?;
Mr. CANN~o. No, sir; but when I came-
Mr. TAYLER. On the contrary, when you saw Mr. Critchlow after

having received the subpoena, you again talked about what you had
seen at Los Angeles?
Mr. CANNON. Not after I got the subBna. I do not think so.
Mr. TAnER. You did not refer in that conversation to the testi-

mony ryou were to give here?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir; I think not.
Mr. TAmNG. Anyway, it was settled that you would start the next

Mr. CANNON. That I would see him the next day. 1 did not say I
would start. But the :next day I was sick, and I could not go down
town.
Senator McCom&s. Did you know Lillian Hamlin?
Mr. CANNON. Not until after Abraham's death.
Senator MoComAs. You knew the head of the church, Joseph F.

Smith?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCOMAs. Your relations with him were kindly?
Mr. CANNON. They have always beentfriendly.
Senator MCCOMAs. And you were a close friend of Abraham H.

Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Senator McComAs. In business and personally, knd were his cousin

besides?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Senator McCOMAS.- You said a while aro that you told this thing as

a joke. Being kindly to Joseph F. Smith and having been a friend of
Abraham H. Cannon, what was the joke when Abraham was dead to
impute to him and tp the head of the church a serious violation of the
law? What was the joke, in your mind?
Mr. CANNON. I WaS just talking to Wilson and Critchlow. I did

not think it would result in anythingfng -
Senator McCOMAS. You liked Cannon, and yet you imputed to this

dead friend of yours a crime. Why did you do that and call it a joke?
Mr. CANNON. I was speaking more about Joseph F. Smith having

performed the ceremony, and I was not casting any reflection on
Abraham.
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Senator MCCOMAS. But you did impute to Joseph F. Smith and
Abraham Cannon a violation of the laws of the country. You knew
your friend Abraham H. Cannon was dead. Why did you do that?
Mr. CANNON. I wais not thinking about that at the time. I was

thinking more about Joseph F. Smith than anything else.
Senator McComAs. You felt kindly toward rim?
Mr. CANNON. Not particularly so.
Senator MCCOMAs. Did you or did you not know that the statement

had been made here by Joseph F. Smith that this marriage had not
taken place?'
Mr. CANNON, I had~read his testimony where he had said that he

did not know of any plural marriages.
Senator MCCOMAS. Yet you did impute to hint this marriage after

you had heard of his testimony here?
Mr. :CANNON. Yes, sir; after I had heard of his testimony here.
The CHAIRMAN. Whom did you first tell that this story was untrue?
Mr. ACANNON. My wife and Mr. Lynch, my brother-in-law.
The CHAIRMAN. Since you left Utah, whom have you told that it

wvas untrue? :
Mr. CANNON. I told Mr. Tayler.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you tell Mr. Smoot?
Mr. CHANNON. I told Mr. Smoot what I had told them. I did not

tell. him -:
The CHAIRMAN. You say you told your wife before you left that

the story wtw untrue?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sirl. She knew it was untrue because she knew

I was not in California that year.
The CHAIRMAN. If you told her it was untrue the day you left, could

you not have told Wilson and Critchlow?
Mr. CANNON. I did not see them.
The CHAIRMAN.: Why could you not see them? The Marshal could

have taken you to their offices.
Mr. CANNON. The marshal was down to the house and I had to get

ready., I was not ready.
The CHAIRMAN. Why did you lrot tell them?
Mr. CANNON. If I had made an effort I suppose I could have. 1

intended to try -
The CHAIRMAN. Why did you not make the effort?
Mr. CANNON. I told(he marshal I would leave onl Friday and he

came down on Thursday s
The CHAIRMAN. Did you not know that you had been subprnaed,

because of the statement you had miade to Mr. W7ilson and Mr.
Critchlow?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; arid that is the reason I rot my brother-in-

law to' go to them arid try to have the subpwlla withdrawn.
The CIHAIRMAN. Why did you not go yourself and tell then you

had told art Untruth?
Mr. CANNON. Because 1 had been sick all the time, up to the time I

came away.
The CjiAIJiMAN. But there Nvas t+le clay you came away; and you

saw Mr. Critchlow after you were subpmllaed Why did yotU not tell
him?
Mr. CANNON. If the inarshal had not insisted uponi my1) starting that
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afternoon, I intended to go up that afternoon and talk to Critchlow and
Wilson.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not answer my question. Why did you not

tell them before you took the train?
Mr. CANNON. 1 was not in tbe vicinity where they were.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were they?
Mr. FCANNON. I suppose at their oices.
The CHAIRMAN. HOW far was it to the depot?:
Mr. CANNON. It is not far from the depot.
TheCCHAIRMAN. Howjfar?
Mr. CANNON. It is about Six blocks from the depot.
The CHAIRMAN. So that you could have seen them in ten minutest
Mr.0 CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And told them?
Mr. CANNONs Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. 'Why did you not?
Mr.; CANNON. fBecause Mr. Hayward did not want me to go up town.

He wanted m6fto go direct: to the depot.
Mr. :WORTHINGTON.,0 Mr. Hayward is the marshal?:
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Senator DuBoIS. You have no doubt now that Abraham II. Cannon

married Lillian Hamlin?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir; there is no doubt about it in mny inind.
Senator DuBoIs. About 1896?
Mr. CANNON. 1 think it was in 1896. I would not be positive.
Senator MCCOMIAS. And you have no doubt that JToseph F. Smith

married them?
Mr. CANNON. I think be married them. I do not know that he did.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you in Los Angeles prior to 1896?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sr.
Mr. TAYLER. About 1895?
Mr. CANNON. No; I was not there in 1895. It must have been 1893,

or 1894, or somewhere along there.
At 1 o'clock p. in. the committee took a recess until 3 o'clock p. m.

AfFTER RECESS.

At the expiration of the recess the committee resumed its session.

TESTIMONY OF ANGUS X. CANNON, JR.-Continued.

The CHAIRMAN. I wish to ask one or two questions. You say you
arrived here about what time? -

Mr. CANNON. I arrived here shortly before 8 o'clock thi-s- morning.
The CHAIRMAN. You went to your breakfast?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; I Event to breakfast.
The CHAIRMAN. And from there over to the Maltby Building?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; after breakfast. I stood around some little

time before I had breakfast, probably a half hour.
The (JIAIRnMAN. I do not care about that. Then you went over to

the Maltby?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did you see Mr. Snmoot?
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Mr. CANNON. Right outside, inunediately on the outside of the
buildilg
The CtAiRMAN. Had you overnmet him before?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; in Salt lAke.
The CHAIRMAN. You knew him?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; I knew hinm by sight; I had ben introduced

to him.
The CHAIRMAN.. Iid he call to you or did you speak to him?
Mr. CANNON. I adllressed hin).
The CHAIRMAN. And then yolu went u1p to his committee room?
Mr. CANNON. Yee0dir.
The CHAIRMAN. How long did you remain there?
Mr. CANNON. I was probNbly up there not over ten minutes before

I started over to the barber shop.
The CHAIRMAN. You (l)ame over to the barber shop?
Mr. CANNON. YeS, i r.
The CIIAHxMAN. And after that you rettrne(I to tIh commit room?
Mr. CANNON. Y(s sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How long did you stay there then Y
Mr. CANNON. I had b)een thlIere probably twenty, minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Before coming over here?
Mr. CANNON. Before coining over here.
The CHAIRMAN. Bu311t you went nowhere el-.Ise (eXCept to his office?
Mr. CANNON. Nowhere else, except to the barber shop and tothe

hotel where I had breakfast.
The CHAIRMAN. I)id you have ia letter of introduction to Mr. Tay-

lr?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.

- The CHAIRIMAN. Yout halve'.spoken of MissISS.lanlin. Was she res-
ent at the (leath of AMr. (Ctanlnon ? YoU1 spoke of being at the death.
Mr. CANNON. I could not .say wheltther she wasthere att the time he

died or not. She was there in the afternoon plre'v'ious to his death.
The CiAIRMAN. Youl attended the ful1neral, I suppose?
MAr CANNON. Yes, s1i.
The CHAIRMAN. 1)id she?
Mr. CANNON. I think so. I would not be positive, but I think she

did.
Mr. WVORTHI'NTON. How long was Mr. Cannon sick after he re-

turned from this California trip?
Mr. CANNON. I think about three weeks. 1 could not say positively.
Mr. WORTHINTON. What was the (latte of his dleath?
Mr. CANNON. 'It was some tilme ill July.
Mr. WoRTHINGorN. You said it wts sonie time -between the 20th and

30th of July?
Mr'. CANNON. Somewhere along there.
Mr. WORTINrTONx. 1896?
Mr. CANNON. 1896. - It may have been latter. I know he was sick-

I think he was9 sick-on thle, 24th of .July. That was Pioneer day. I
would not say whether he WfIS sick or lying dead at that time.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. l-ie di(eid about tht; time?
Mr. CANNON. Somewhere along about that.
Mr. WORTJIINGTON. Howv long was he away on the California trip

that summer?,
Mr. CANNON. I do riot know exactly bow long.

S. Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 1-68
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Mi.. WVoRT1JHNfTON. Were you in Salt lAke City whenl he went
away?

Mr. CANNO0N. Ye.S, mir.
Mr. WoRTIJIN'OTON. I)id yoll see him) off V
MIr. CANNON. No,sir.
Mr. WORTIHINTON. low (do lo know he did go t; the time you

iy hbe, went?
t k i

;
t y

-Mr.9 CANNON, lie told mehle was going away. I understood he was
going:dowin to California on mining busiuews---sonlething (connected
withifthe Sterling Mining Colmipntily.

Mr., WVORTHIN6TON. Caln you tell me about what time of the year it
waswheln hie, told you?
Mr. GCANNON. lel ieve it was in .June. I cotll(l qot say positively.
Mr.' W+ORTI IN(OTON. Then h wts gone ai few weeks?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; a few weeks.
Mr. WOUTHINUTON. I)u ring the few weeks le was awaYt on this trip,

where wereyou?:
'Mr. CANNON. I wias ill Stilt lake City.
Mi.. WolRTHIN(GrTN. In what houscholdl wrt'e youl living at that time?
Mr. CANNON. In i WI1own
Mr. WORTHINOTON. Who( compose your fanifly?
Mr.. CANNON. I haVe at Wifel afnd at thit tinmeIIhad ine ren.
Mr. WORTH1INGTONx. How old is the oldest child ?
Mr. CANNON. The oldest child att that tinlme wats--
AMr. WORTHiiNGTON. HIow old is the oldest child living now?
IMr. CANNON. I buried my ofkest since then. My oldest child living

noW is5 19. 1 have twini boys 1' yetiars (f age.
Mr. WVORTIJINGTON. Were all t~hl(4C Children living with you at the

time?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. Ior'OlTIIINGTON. You had neighbors all around?
Mr. CANNON. J had neighbors light behind mire, north of mie.
mrt. WVORTHINGTON. What were you doing that summer? l)id you

have any business?
Mr. CANNON. Yes; I was ini the real estate business.
*r.-- W oRTIIIN(TON. We\ie you going about Stilt Lake City every

dav ?
Mr. (CANNON. Yes; I was around there most of the time;
MN1r. WVORTHuNTON. So there would I)e no trouble in finding hun-

dreds of Witnesses who would testify that you Were there while he was
off on thetrip?
Mr. CANNON. Yes; I can show aill the time that 1 was there.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know whether Mr. Wilson or Mr.

Critefhlow made any inquiry in order to find out whether you were
away or0 ot? '
Mr. CANNON. I (do not know.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If they did you do not know it?
,Mr. CANNKON. If they did 1 do not know that thev did.
Mr. WORTIIINOTON. YOu spoke of your brother-lin-law Lynch. He

is aI physician?
Mr. CANNON. One --is a physician and th( other is it clerk in the

United States Mining Company.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Which one is it that you spoke to about seeing

Mr. Critchlow and Mr. Wilson?
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Mr. CANNON. Mr. Lynch, of thie LUnited States Mi' in' Cimiany
Mr. WORTHINGTON, What day was it that you left Stalt Lake City

to conme hero-when thle miarsha took you to the train?
Mr. CANNON. Themarshall did not take me to the train. lie camne

about noon, and I had to leave, onl the 3.1.5.
Mr. 'WORTHINGTON. ie0 told you that he wanted you to go then?
Mr. CANNON. On that train.
Mr. WORTIHINTON. That was onl Thursday?:
Mr. CANNON. Yes, fir.
Mr. WORTHmNOTON. When was it you totld Mr. Lynrcch to see Mr.

Wilson and Mr. Critchlowald tell theni that your story was.a fake?.
Mr. CANNON. It was on the Satu'rday I)reviou.I did not see hin

after that.
Mr. WOIITIIINOTON. Iwglsoing to isk yoi whether he had reported.

He did sa that hewould seethm
Mr. AN HetC O e told(e positively that he would e them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That was on sattrda ?
Mr. CANNON. Saturday.
Mr. WORT INNTON. 4nd from Saturdaty to ThulsdAty you heard n6

niore of biln?
Mr. CANNON. That is right.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. The next thing yulu heard yout were sent on a

day ahead of the time when you expecte(l to l1aeL e
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you been in Wshtsington1 before?
Mr. CANNON. No,Sir.
Mr. WXORTIHINGTON. Hladl you an) directions where to go onl arriving

here?
Mr. CAN,,NON. No; 1 was not told where to go; only to report here.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You had your sul)pQla?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; 1 had the subpamia.
Mr. WORTIlINGTON. 1 wish you would describe the mlain you saw at

the Baltimore and Ohio depot .who told you that committees were not
in session in the Capitol building in the vacation.
Mr. CANNON. lie is a large nian; he, is a heavy-set man. 1 have

inquired from the officers since I have been out. 'TLie party on nfow
told me that the officer who was on when I camle in on the train was
not on (luty nfow.
Mr. IOVTHINTON. You have been down there since(yTHNou have been

examined here?
Mr. CANNON1. Yes, sir; I went dowjn to see if I (ould see- the offer.
Ml. WORTH1INGTON. Did you ask his nlamtlye?
Mr. CANNON. I asked his name. They (could not tell fiie. One of

thein thought it was a nman by the namne of Salulnders; but I saw Saun-
deris, and he told me he did not come on until 8, and it was prior to
that time that I saw this officer.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What (lid you ask that man?
Mr. CANNON. I told himl that there was a committee of tile Senate

that I had to appear before this morning, and I asked hini where they
nlet. First I slked hiim which car to take. I did not know the Cap-
itol was so near. lie told nme thatl the Capitol was right here, and he
said that after (Congress adjourned committees usually meet there, and
he pointed out that red building on the corner. lIe told me they
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usually met there. So I told him, "Well, I am right hero, and I
don't have to go on any car." He says, "You are right at home."
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was it before you had your breakfast?
Mr. CANNON. Before I had breakfast, 1 asked him where would be

a good place to go and get breakfast, and' he told my right across the
street-Engel's, I believe they call it. lie told mle I could get a nice
breakfast in there. I went oveqr there and had breakfast.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then you started up to that red building to find

the committee room ?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORHNGTON. What tile, was it when you got to the red

buildings
Mr. CANNON. I did not pay any attention to the time. 1 suppose

it was half pat nine, probabe.:
Mr. WORTHNTON. Had you entered the building when you en-

countered SenatorSmoot?
Mr. (CANNON. No, sir; I had just got to the corner and ho, was com-

ing along and I addressed him.
Mar.:WORTHINGTON. Was there any )relwratlgement about your

meeting?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was wholly accidental?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You had no idea of meeting him?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You hailed himl?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; I hailed him.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What occurred between you? State the con-

versation.
Mr. CANNON. He asked me who I was, and I told himi my name was

Cannon, and that I had been subpoenaed before this committee, and
then I started to tell him he told me to come up stairs, that "young
Badger, my clerk, is up there," and I started to tell hint how I was
sub naed.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Had he asked you anything about it, or did

you volunteer the information?
,Mr. CANNON. I volunteered the information.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You found Mr. Badger there?
Mr. CANNON. 1 foundMr. Badger there and Mr. Smoot. I told-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. One moment. You knew Mr. Badger in Salt

IAke City?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir. He is younger than I, but I have seen11him

around to my younger brother's.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What did you tell Mr. Smoot?
Mr. CANNON. I told about my having been off on a spree and. wht

I had said to Wilson.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Just what you have said here, substantially?
Mr. CANNON. Substantially that. I asked the Senator what time

the committee would meet. He said at 11.30. 1 said, "I will have
time to go and get shaved."
He to~d Badger to come over and show me where the barber shop

was. We went down there. I hiad to wait for three or four people
to be barbered. He left me and went back to the office. After I got
through I walked over there again. 0
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. Was there any understanding when you sepa-
rated front Mr. Badger that you were going,, back there?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir. I did tell Badger "I will be over. There

is no need of your waiting. After I get through I will come over to
the offce.))
Mr. WORTHINrTO6N. When you went back the second time whom

did you find?
Mr. CANNON. Badger was there alone then.
Mr. WORTUING'TONX.D Did anybody se come in?
Mr. OANNON. Mr. Sinoot caine in, and Mr. Richards.
Mr. WORTnIINlroN. Do you mean the Mr. Richard. here present?
Mr. ICANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. :V hat took place after that?
Mr.' CANNON. l:6ie came in. I got up and shook hands with Mr.

Richards. I told him about how 1 happened to be down here.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did Mr. Richards and Senator Smoot come in

together or separately?
Mr. CANNON. Separately.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Which one first?
Mr. CANNON. Senator Smoot, I believe. Let me see-D
Mr. VORTHINGTON. I wish to ask youVwhethr Senator Smoot, Mr.

Richards, or Mr. Badger said or intimllated to you at word of any kind
as to what your testimony should be, or what they wanted it to lbe?
Mr. JANNON. Not a word.
Mr. WORTmINGTON. You simply told the same hot-air story to them

that you have told here?
Mr.1 CANNON. That is it.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. Now, if I understand you, before you left Salt

Lake City you had told your wife and Mfr. Lynch that the story was
all untrue.
Mr. CANNON. Yes, Sir; my11, wife knew it was untrue.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; I understand that she knew it, but you

had told Mr. Lynch so.?Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. IHad you told anybody else?
Mr. CANNON. I think not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You can not tell us of your own knowledge

whether Mr. Lynch told Mr. Critchlow and Mr. Wilson that the story
was untrue?
Mr. CANNON. 1 can not say it, but 1 firmly believe he did, for he

told me he would go there directly.
Mr. WORTHIINTION. IS it an unusual thing for you to be on a spree?
Mr. CANNON. I have drunk a good bit. It is periodical with me.
Mr. WORT4hINGTON. You go on them pretty often. Has it not been

a sort of failing with you, w en you are on one of your sprees-
Mr. CANNON. I talk a good bit.
xMr. WORTH1INTON. has it not been a failing with you to get off

sonile cock-and-bull story that there is nothing in?
Mr. CANNON. I am in; the habit of talking a good bit when I am

drinking.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I want to see whether I understand yoU or not.

You said you were satisfied that President Smith married Mr. Cannon
to this Hamlin woman because your sister was satisfied of it?
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Mr. CANNON. Yes. That is the way I feel about it. Of course I
do not know that he did.

Mr. YWOwTnINoroN. Have you any other reason for being satisfied
in your own mind than that she is satisfied in her mindI
Mr. CANNON. Nothing more than what mny sister said to mle.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What did she say?
Mr. CANNON. All she said was that she was satisfied lie did it. She

does not know.
Mr. WoRlTHlINomN. You do not know whether she is satisfied

because somebody else is satisfied of it?
Mr. CANNON.1 know she is fvery much prejudiced against Miss

Hlamlin.
Mr.: WORTHtINGTON. Your sister, of course, did not claim to be

present or to know anything about it personally?
Mr. CANNON.:No; : 2she did not claim anything like that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. After you had told this story to Mr. Wilson

and Mr.;Critchlow, did anybody in Salt Lake City undertake to influ-
ence you to' change your story?

Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Mr.0 W6OR-TINGTON. Did you see after that, or before you came

here, President Smith?
Mr. CANNON. How?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. After you had told the story to Mr. Wilson the

first time did you see Mr. Smith, president of the church, or have
you seen him since?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Or anybody representing him?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. i think you have said thpt nobody has under-

taken to influence you in any way?
Mr. CANNON. Nobody has tried to influence me at all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Had you any particular object which would

miake you want to come to Washington?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Why did you want Mr. Lynch to come with you?
Mr. CANNON. I do not know. I thought if I was coming I should

like to have him come along; that was all. I was drinking at the time.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You wanted a guardian?
Mr. CANNON. I needed one.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is there or has there been any feeling between

you and President Smith?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir; never at all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There has been no hostile feeling on your part

toward him at anytime?
Mr. CANNON. We never have had any feelings toward each other.

He has always been affable and pleasant when 1 have met him. I may
have had some personal feeling.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is what I meant.
Mr. CANNON. Of course it is none of my business who he makes

apostles, or who he does not or anything of that kind, but I have felt
he was giving them too muck Smith-that was all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you expressed your feeling on "too much

Smith?"
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Mr. CANNON. I ma have, done so. I dlo not know. But I think I
have Seveml tim11es.
Mr. WORTMIN(ITON. 'l'rer(e is not ally excessively kindly feeling in

your nmind toward himi
Mr. CANNON. No; nothing too kind; nl).
Mr.WOlRTHINGTON. I think that is till, Mr. Chairman.

0 The CHAIRMAN.4Mr. TaYlOr haiv you al further questions?
Mr. TAYLER. Was: Lillian lanilin :Abraham Cannon s wife in 1895?
Mr.: CANNON. 1895?I
Mr. TALER. Yes.-
Mr. CANNON. I do not think;:she wits. 1 (10 not know.
Mr. TAYLER. Do yola ot think you would have known it if she

had&been?
Mr. CANNON. No; I probably wold not have known it. She, might

have been, and I not know it.
Mr. TAYLER, You were +^e11 acquainted with all the other wives,

you said, I believe?
Mr. CANNON.;YOes, sir; I was well acquainted with all the others.
Mr. TAYLEH. Did yOu know she was engaged to hins brother?
Mr. CANNONt. 1l-did not know it until after Davle's death.
Mr. rAYLER. Until after David's death?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. TAMER. How did yol0 find it olut then?
Mr. CANNON. Through :soie membetof the family.
Mr. TAYEKR. Did you not know until after I)avId's death, at the

time you heard thi.s', that Lillian Hanilin was not at that time Abraham
Cannon's wife?
Mr. CANNON. I do not know that I understand the question. Imme-

diately after David', death?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. CANNON. Of course 1 do not think she wis at that time.
Mr. TAYLER. lou (lid not suspect that she was both engaged to

David and married to Alraham?
Mr. CANNON. At thectinie she was engaged to David, I amn satisfied

she was not Abraham's wife. David died while in Germany.
Mr. TAYLER. Aboult 18923, wtas it not?
Mr. CANNON. I think somewhere along there. At the time Abra-

ham was taking her out riding I thought it Ivans simply because she,
having been engaged to David-becatuse of a sort of a brotherly feel-
in, he took her out for a drive.

Mr. TAYLER. Was M~r. Richards iii Senator Smioot's office when you
got in this morning?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you Say that Senator Smoot did not know yout?
Mr. CANNON. Ioe did not know me at first.
Mr. TAmLER. Did he say that. he expected yout?
Mr. CANNON. lHe said hie had heard that 1 was (coming.
Mr. TAYLE.R. That is all.
The CH1AIRMAN. Did hie,say from whomli hie had heard it,?
Mr. CANNON. NO,.sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Didl YoU. tell I)eOple ou1t there that. oull had l)een

subAnaed ?
Mr. C:ANNON. I toldl two or thllree.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. Two or thrce of your friends?
Mr. CANNON. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Whom did you tell?
Mr. CANNON. I told Lon Irving. Ile is my brother's partner there.
The CHAIRMAN. Who else ?
Mr. CANNON. I told Nate Gray, a bartender.
The CHitRMAN. Anybody else?
Mr. CANNON. I do not remember anybody else.
The CHAIRMAN. When you and the Senator met here, you say the

Senator spokcefirt?
Mr. CANNON. No sir; I spoke first. addressed him.
The CHAIRMAN. What did you say?
Mr. CANNON. I sid, "Mr.tSmoot, I beieve?" :He said "Yes." He

said"Wh'o is thin?": ;Itold him it was Angus Cannon, jr. "Oh," he
says, "es, t understood you were on the way here."
The CHAIRMAN. What'didhesay t:
Mr. CANNON. " understood you wdre coming."
The CHAIRMAN. Then what?
Mr. CANNON. Then I told him. He says "Come up; to the office."

He says "0Badger ;is up there," calling him by his given; namie
Thb:CHAIRMAN. That was the next thing which occurred?
Mr. CANNON. Yes. I asked him when the committee would meet. He

says,;( You are acquainted with Carl B3adger," and I said, "1 have seen
him in Salt Lake." We went up there, and on the road in I was telling
him how it happened.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you know Carl Badger any better than you knew

Senator Smoot?
Mr. CANNON. Carl Badger knows me better. Ile has grown a good

bit since I have seen him with mly brothers. They live on the next
block to my mother.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you at that time ask Senator Smoot where the

committee would meet?
Mr. CANNON. I did not ask him where the committee would meet,

but I told him an officer had directed me to that building.
The CHAIRMAN. After the salutation, and the statement that you

were subjxrnaed here, and the statement by him that he knew you
were coming, then the next thing was, he invited you up to his office?
Mr. CANNON. I asked him on the road up there what timle the com-

mittee would meet.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand; but he invited you to come lup to the

comm4tee room?
Mr. CANNON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Up to his committee room; and youvwent up and

found this young man and the Senator?
Mr. CANNON. YCYe sir. The Senator left very shortly
The CHAIRMAN. 1 understand that. Now, when you came back after

you had been over to the barber's, did you find Mr. Richards there?
Mr. CANNON. NO, sir; he was not there when I went in
The CHAIRMAN. Who was there when you went back?
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Badger.
The CHAIRMAN. Who came in after that?
Mr. CANNON. I would not be positive whether it was Senator Smoot

or Mr. Richards who came in first.
The CHAIRMAN. Did they come in together?
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Mr. CANNON. The were not far apart-s few minutes. I believe
Senator Smoot was ere first. 1 think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Then Mr. Richards cane in afterwards, How long

afterwards?
Mr. CANNON. Probably ten or fifteen minutes; ten minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. IDid Mr. Richards and Mr. Smoot remain with you

then until you came over here?
Mr. CAzsNoN. Mr. BAdger was there. They were talking about

some books.
The CHAIRMAN. I am not asking you about what they were talking

about. Did they remain with you until you came over to this conm-
mitte3 room ?
Mr. (CANoN. Not all the time.
The CRH&AIKN. They went out?
Mr. CANNON. Yes.
The C W.eimuN. Did both of them go?
Mr. 'CANNON. Mr. Richards went out and afterwards Mr. Smoot.

Then they came back in again.
The CHAIRMAN. flow long were they gone?
Mr. CANNON. I could not say; probably fivIe minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. After they hadPben out then they came back again?
Mr. CANNON. They came back again and talked to Mr. Badger about

some books and things. It did not have anything to do with this case.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not ask you about that.
Mr. CANNON. I beg palrdon.
The CHAIRMAN. They came back, after having been Out. How long

did they remain with Vou then?
Mr. CANNON. I Could not say exactly how long, probably fifteen

minutes, before the telephone message.
The CHAIRMAN. Did they remain there until you came over here?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you come over with them?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir; I came over with Badger. I did not know

where your office was.
The CHAIRMN. I understand. You came here before they camee?
Mr. CANNON. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. ffOW long was it after you came over before they

came?
Mr. CANNON. I could not say. I wast over here probably a half or

three-quarters of an hour.
The CHAIRMAN. Lillian Hamlin is known as Mrs. Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Does she live in Salt Lake?
Mr. CANNON. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How far from you?
Mr. CANNON. I Could not tell exactly where she does live. I have

not seen her for a long time.
The CHAIRMAN. How do you know she lives in Salt Lake?
Mr. CANNON. Her home is there. She lived on Eighth lWest and

Seventh South, and I live on Third East, near the corner of Ninth
South.
The CHAIRMAN. Her home is there?
Mr. (JANNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. She has one child?
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Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir
The CHAIRMAN, l)o you know what the age of the child is?
Mr. CANNON. Oh, she is 6 or 7 years old, I guess.
The lCHAIRMAN. IS that her only child?:
Mr. CANNON. H1er only child.
The CHAIRMAN. I)o you know where she is nowI
Mr. CANNON. No, ;ir.
The CRAIUMAN. I 4ve you seen Miss Hamlin in Salt Lake City

recently?
Mr. CANNON. I have not seen her for years. The reason I have

not seen her is that:I have been out on the ranch up to a month ago
or so, I have been out there for two years.
The CHAIRMAkAN. Then you have not been living in Salt Lake City?
Mr. CANNON. Not continuously. I came there a little over a mQnth

ago.
The (JIHAIRMAN. Were you ever in Los Angeles but once?
Mr. CANNON. I have been there twice.
The CHAiRMAN. You have been in Los Angeles twice?
Mr. CANNON. Yes Sirl
The CHAIRMAN. When?
Mr. CANNON. It was in 1892 or 1893; somewhere along there; and

then again in 1897.
The CHAIRMAN. In 1897, and then again in 1892 or 1893?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; somewhere along there.
The CuAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. TAYLER. Were you ever there when Joseph F. Smith was there?
Mr. CANNON. No, Hi.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have communication with anyone while

you were colming front Malt Lake-en route on the train?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir.
The CHAIRMIAN. I have no further questions.
Senator DUBOIS. What is Miss Hamilin's business?
Mr. CANNON. She is a school-teacher.
Senator DuBois. Was she a school-teacher in 1895 ?
Mr. CANNON. I could not say as to that, whether she was or not.

Since Abraham's death she has been a school-teacher.
Senator DuBoIs. Where was she teaching school?
Mr. CANNON. She was teaching school in Provo prior to coming to

Salt Lake.
Mr. TAYLER. When did she come to Salt Lake?
Mr. CANNON. I could not say when she did come to Salt Lake. I

met her about a year ago.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did you meet her a year ago?
Mr. CANNON. At Uncle George Q.'s farm.
The CHAIRMAN. George Q. Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. George Q. Cannon's home.
.The CHAIRMAN. Was that the first time you met her?
Mr. CANNON. It was the first time I had- met her since the time of

Abraham's funeral.
The CHAIRMAN. When were you first introduced to her?
Mr. CANNON. WI was not introduced to her until I met her just about

a year ago.
The CHAIRMAN. Who introduced you then?
Mr. CANNON. 1 do not remember whether it was Mamie or one of
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the other girns. When I went in the house Lillian was there--Miss
Hamlin. #he a3ked me if I was not acquainted with Lillian. I then
met her and shook hands.
The CHAIRMAN. How did they introducee her?
Mr. CANNON. They just asked me if I was acquainted with Lillian.

They only addreed her as Lillian. I knew who she was then.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was she then?
Mr. CANNON. She was understood to be Abraham's wife.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. TAYLER. IHad you not been introduced to her when she was at

the bedside Of Abraham Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. I never was introduced to her at all. That is how I

came to inquire who she was.
Mr. Tu&YLER. You found out who she was, thenI
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have not any doubt that they were married at

the time of bhis death?
Mr. CANNON. Of course I do not know it.
The CHAIRMAN. I :understand.
Mr. CANNON. But I believe they were.
The CHAIRMAN. Did she seem indifferent to his dying.
Mr. CANNON. No; she wa.s not indifferent. She seemed to feel bad.
The CHAIRMAN. She attended the funeral, I think you said.
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And was one of the mourners?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir;,I think she was at the funeral.
Mr. TAYLER. How did Oil(yocme, to meet Mr. Wilson on the occa-

sion when you told him that you had seen Joseph F. Smith marry
Lillian Hamlin to Abrahamn Cannon?
Mr. CANNON. I went to the bank for some purpose. I saw him

there at his desk.
Mr. TAYLER. What did you do?
Mr. CANNON. I went over anid grot talking to him at his desk.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you go into the bank on business?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. 'Whadt kind of business?
Mlr. CANNON. I Wen31t in to get sonie money.
Mr. TAYLER. Had you a check on the hank?
Mr. CANNON. No; I did not have any check on the bank. £ was

going in to see Mr. Sherman.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Sherman?
Mr. CANNON. Young Sherman. Ile is employed in the bank.
Mr. TAYLER. And you. happened to see Mr. Wilson and went over

and talked to him?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. How long did you talk to him?
Mr. CANNON. Just a few minutes. I could not say exactly how long.
Mr. TAYLER. You introduced the subject of Joseph F. Smith?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir. I got talking about it.
Mr. TAYiLER. Did lie send for Mr. Critchlow before you left?
Mr. CANNON. Not then.
Mr. TAYLER. Not then?
Mr. CANNON. No. I left-
Mr. TAYLER. When was it?
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Mr. CANNON. It wathe next morning that Harris came to me and
told me Wilsion wanted to see me, and I went over and he told me he
wanted ne to go to Critchlow's office.
Mr. TAYLER. W1ho is Harris?
Mr. CANNON. He is a partner in the real estate business, or used to

be with E. W . Wilson.
Mr. TAYLER. Did vou go to (Critchlow's office?
Mr. CANNON. Not then. He asked me if I would come back and go,

and I said "Yes," and he asked me, "About what time?" and I said
"About 12 o'clock." I got in some time after 12; I do not know
exactly how much. Mr. Critchlow was there then.
Mr. TAlYLER. At the bank?
Mr. dCANNON. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLLER. So that the second conversation about it occurred at

thebank?
:Mr. CANNON.. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. And Mr. Critchlow and Mr. Wilson were both

present?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; both were present.
The CHAIRMAN. You said you went into the bank. It was then

during banking hours?
Mr.:CANNON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. About what time?
Mr. CANNON. I could not tell exactly what time of the day it was.
The CHIAIRMAN.- ! do not mean exactly.
Mr. CANNON. It must have been near noon.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU went il--
Mr. CANNON. I went in to see Mr. Sherman.
The CHAIRMIAN. You did riot go in to get a check cashed?
Mr. CANNON. I went in to see Mr. Sherman.
The CHAIRMAN. You went in to get sonie money, you say?
Mr. CANNON. I went in to see Mr. Sherman about getting some

money.
The CHAIRMAN. Not from the bank?
Mr. C4NNON. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you borrow some?
Mr. CANNON. I got some from Mr. Wilson.
The CHAIRMAN. How much?
Mr. CANNON. I think about $14 or $15.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you give your note?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir; I was owing him $80 before. I told him I

would settle it up at the same time. I was owing hint $80 for some
insurance.
The CHAIRMAN. You say he let you have how much?
Mr. CANNON. I think about $14 or $15.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you not remember?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir; I do not remember exactly.
The CHAIRMAN. But he let you have it?
Mr. CANNON. I told him I would settle it wlheli I settled the, $80.
The CHAIRMAN. He is a good business man?
Mr. CANNON. He has been a good friend of mine. Ile is a good

business man.
The CHAIRMAN. He is not in the habits
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Mr. QANNON. lie did not loan nie the hank's money. Ile loaned
me his OWn Money.
The (HAIRMAN. Ili' iS not in the habit of lning money to drunken

r.CANNON. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHUNGTO-N. How did you come to get the Money fromWilTonj when yotu went there to s'ee Sherman?
Mr. CANNON. I got to talking to Wilson. lie talked about the

Mr.W'OIRTHINGTONT. l)id you get the mnoney before or after you
told himl thefyarn?
Mr. CANNON. Before.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then, after you got the ilmnione 3you1 told him

the yarn ?
h re CANNON. I could not say whether it was lhefore orl after; and as

to adollar or- two, I could not say how much I gLot.
Mr. -'WAORTHINGTON. You welr drunk, then?
Mr. CANNON. YeS, sir; I w'a's drinking.
Mr. 'WORTHINITON. IHow 1on0gr had you been onll thissp1ree?
Mr. CANNON. I had been drinking two or three days.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where did you spend the nigIht of the day you

first SawUWilson?
Mr. CANNON. Spend the night?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. CANNON. I was out to differentsaloons-Ilogle, Brothers, I was

at Onyx Bank, I was at Reagan's; Riley's---
M~r. WrORtTHINGTON. Ilid you go home at all that night?
Mr. CANNON. Not that night, and I had not been home the night

before that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Youlad1)een on this humin all the tinie?
Mr. CANNON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not mean to convey the idea, that Mr. Wilson

paid you for this story?
Mr. CANNON. No, silr.
The CHAIRMAN. IHe is not that kind of a man?
Mr. CANNON. No, sir; he is not that kiind of at main.
Senator DUBOIS. You have a very high regard for Mr. Wilsof?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; I have.
Senator DuBoIs. And for Mr. Critchlow?
Mr. CANNON. I have.
Senator 1)uBoIs. And theyr have it high regard for you?
Mr. CANNON. They have always' acted( that WAywith me.
Senator DuBoms. 'they believe y ou, do they not?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, sir; they (1o believe me.
Senator DUBOTS. And they would believe any stateMent you would

make to them?
Mr. CANNON. I think so.
Mr. TAYIER. You have no doubt about their believing you when

you told this story?
Mr. CANNON. I think they firmly believed thee story.
The CHAIRMAN. You regard Mr. Wilson and Mr. Critchlow as truth-

ful men?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, Sir.
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AMr. WoRTNGToN. Why do you say they would be tickled all over
if they heard something against the Mormon Church?
Mr. CANNON. Because I do not think they like the Mormon Church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you think they would be tickled to hear

something against the church that was not true?
Mr. CANNON. They thought it was true. I do not think they would

want anybody to lie about the Mormon Church.
Theadu n (at 3 o'clock and 45 minutes p. m.) the committee

adjourned
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